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Campaigners
stump area
one last time

PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

A late-night break-in Thursday at jthe

downtown Republican Party campaign
office kicked off a busy weekend of

campaigning for local candidates running
in Tuesday's Nov. 4 general election.

With two days to go before election day,

tusk Cfflididat^ spent Sun^^ ^loeking on
voters' doors, i^anning to take care of final

details aiid hold up signs on sta^etcomers
today

.

GOP officials arrived at their West
College Avenue campaign office Friday

morning to find the window broken, the

door unlocked and a rock, empty beer cans

and a pouch ofchewing tobaex^ in the office,

according to John OTarrell, a member of

the Leon Xlounty Republican Execuiwv
Committee.

O'Farrell said it appeared nothing was
taken. "If they have taken some campaign
literature and distribute it, we appreciate

it," he said.

Although the GOP office sits on a block

with a whole row of storefronts, only it was

tout^ed and O'Farrell said Iw <k>es not

l^lieve any DMMCiatic effort was behlE^
- the incident. "It was prob^y jtuit a bunch

of individuals out on a drunken party who
got carried away," said O'Farrell. "I don't

tb^'^^y{4<^^Gc»d^^ ifthat's

Referendums to decide
salaries, special election

The Tallatfiassee GOP headquarters
had one of its windows boarded up
after someone threw a stinii
through It late Thui^ay night.

what's going on."

Jon Ausman, who chaii^ the Democratic
Executive C^mittee, said when kmt
Democrats la^t had a downtown campaign
office customers leaving a nearby bar broke
the front window three times. "I bet $100
it's the drunks coming out of there," sa^l

Ausman. "I think it sucks, personally."

Tallahassee Police Department Lt.

Walter McNeil said the department has no
leads on the incident.

As the Rqmblicans were boanting up
their window Friday morning, local

candkl^^were bu^ on their last five days

. . . .
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BY MARK SULLIVAN
FLAMBEAU fmt, NEWS EDITOR

Tallahassee residents will he voting
Tuesday on two proposed changes to the
city charter. One change deals with how
much city commissioners will be paid; the

other with whether a .special election

should be held if a commissioner leaves

office before the end of a term.

Currently, city commissioners make
$7,1(W per year. The proposed charter

ameiulment would more than doiiUe that

amount to $14,676. This compares to Leon
County School Board members, who make
$15,704 annually. Leon County
Commissioners make $29,352 annually.

Salary increases for the school board and

the county commission are mandated by
the Legislature. But salary increases for

city commissioners are set in the city

chnrter, and must be approve^ tiie voters

before they go into effect.

The proposed charter amendment would
make it unnecessary for the city to have to

deal with future raises by setting salaries

of commissioners at exactly half the salary

ofcounty commissioners. That means every

time the Legislature gives minty officials

a raise, city c^^ttai will automatically get

MA too. City commission salaries have
been raised since 1974.

Although it is supposed to be a part-time

job, conunissioners argue that they easily

Turn to CITY, pag« 3

Poll: local races all but over
BY ERIC J. LYMAN
FLAMBB&U STAFF WRrriR

Four of five local elections promise to be
uninteresting landslides, according to a
survey recently released by Kerr and
Downs Research of Tallahassee.

The survey, conducted between October
9 and 14, said both State House elections

should be landslides, along with two of the

thr^ County Conoaitsion races. The lone

ex^Mon is the ojmmission di^ict four

rsm between Republican Lou Reiter and
Democrat Don Price, which Price is

expected to win 54 to 46 percent, barring
a last-minute rush by Reiter.

In that rac», the survey pointed out that
things could twn around if the large

number of undecided voters ^ide to vote
for Reiter before the polls open Tuesday.
The survey predicted that unless Reiter

mounts a significant advertising campaign
in the last two weeks of the election, Price

will win 54 percent to 46 percent.

Iteiter, who said he saw the survey ten
days ago, claimed he has recently mounted

. .... ... .Tarn. t6 POLL, pagat
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Local from pa^ 1

of campaigning
Most attended parades and festivals in addition to

waving signs and campaigning door to door.

The campaign for U.S. Congress, District 2, shifted to
the Apalachseola Seafood Festival <m Saturday.
Democratic candidate Bill Grmt, currently a rti^
senator fD Madison) pad his write-in of^xment Kim
O'Connor lobbied for votes at the yearly event. Both
Grant and O'Connor will be campaigning in TaUahmee
today and Tuesday.

In the Florida Senate. District 5 race, Democrat Wayne
Holttngsworth, a state repr^ntative (D Lalte Cityt and
Republican Pat Cook chose to campaign in different
areas of their distrtet. HoUingsworth rode in the
Columbia County High School Homecoming parade in
Lake City Friday, while Cook, a Pewy homemaker, was
at the North Florida Fair. HoUingsworth said he plans
to campaign Monday in Hamilton and Madi.son counties
and Tuesday in Leon County. Cook meanwhile will
spend Monday in Lake City and spend election day in
her ^metown.
H^inpnmth Cook were huiMhredftofmiles away

from ea^ other, but ^rida House candidates d^id^
to campaign much closer togetl^. I^trict 9 tacumbert
Al Lawson and District 10 Democrat Hurley Rudd were
at the Florida A&M Homecoming celebration in
Tallahassee. Lawson's opponent, W Taylor Moore, was
in Apalachicola for the Seafood festival. Bob West, the
Republican challenger to Rudd, spent the weekend going
door-to-^bor searching for votM.
Lawson said he plans to 9weep through the rest rfthe

District 9 Monday, holding a lunch imting with Florida
Sta^ UniverMty student |p>verment leato. Mom, a

tBOL lawyer, said he plans to wave ngns in TallahasSM
Monday and Tuesday.

Rudd said will be at his business, Astro Travel and

Tours, today and Tuesday. West, meanwhile, will

continue his fac^-to-fiAce campai^i^ through election

day.

West's campaign tactic was expected to be employed
by all ctthe Leon County Conunissipn c&mdi^Bijes. While
the Flambeeui was unable to reach Di^ict 2 candidate
Gayle Nelscm andRm Colson, Disbrkt 4 dialleng^Dm
Price and Lou Reiter and District 5 c^ntoi^r Gary
Yordon all said they were going door-to-door.

Reiter spent most of Saturday soliciting votes at the

Killearn Publix and Sunday campaigning in the

Lafayette Park and VVinthrop Park areas, he said. Reiter,

a former Los Angeles deputy police chief, said he plans

to rtai^ out on ^tetA comers liolding signs Monday and ,

I^iee, a fimner Stato i^resentative and City
Commiasioner, planned to me^ his eon^tuents at tlwir

doorsteps today and Tuesday.
Yordon spent half of the weekend in Orlando

volunteering as the master of ceremonies at a charity

fund-raising dinner, he said. Yordon said he campaigned
door-to-^r, Saturday off of St. Augustine Road and
tendiV in Chaires. Yordtm, a fynBom talk show host, said

he plans to ft* <tow-to-AxHr again lloi^y, off Bt.

Augustine RomI and in Woodville, aiMi to hold up signs
Tuesday.

Yordon's challenger, Republican Bill Levins, attended
a campaign dinner with 75 people Saturday night in

Capitola and then took Sunday off, he said. "I'm not
going to work on the Lord s day," he said.

Levins, a fcnrmer ^erifi*s deputy, said he plans to go
^om-Uhdoir Monday and wave sipis Tuesday.

IN brief;

THE iOSTORY LECTURE DISCU^IONGTOUP
meets tonight at 7:30 in FSU's Diffenbaii^ BUg., Rm.
230. The topic is "The Civil War."

OTUDENT ALUKNI FOUNDATION HAS A
meeting tonight at 8 in the FStTs Lmgmire Bldg.
Nominations for officers will be discussed. ContaM Liz
Barbarito at 222-7837 fmr more ii^rmation.

FSU HOmCCNaNG REraSSENATIVES AND
Steering Committee iMads meet tonight at 8:^ in the

Chi Omega House. Call Beel^ Surge at 222-5051 for

^ails.

THALAl^IC SOCIETY raiSEmB A SEMINAR
on "Marine Cave Fauna of the Atlantic" by T. Iliffe of
the Bermuda Biological Station today at 2:30 in FSU's
Oceanography and Statistics Bldg., Rm. 327. Call Liz
Smith at 644-1854 for futher information.

FSU SAIUNG CLUB HAS AN OFFICER'S MEET-
ing tonight at 7 in FSU's Business Bldg, Rm. 207.
Contact Morris at 222-6250 for detoils.
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GOP shoots for big gains
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UNITBDm^ INTERNATIONAL
To hear the political director of the

Florida Republican Party tell it. the GOP
in 1986 is approaching the dawn of a
legislative majority— a four- to six-seat

gain in^ lienate and a pc^ible 10-seat

pun in the House. The DeRKKrats say he
is dreaming.

Whatever the r^ults of the Nov. 4
elections, the opening session of the 1987
Florida Legislature will be devoid of a
littany of well-known and experienced
lawmakers.

A host of Democrats quit the

Legislature to run for office this year.

That list includes Harry Johnston, Frank
Mann, Steve Pajcic, Betty Castor, Mark
Gibbons, Larry Hawkins, Bill Grant, Joe
Gersten, and Ed Dunn.
Only three Republicans quit U> run for

higher (rfRce. Tl^ are Tom Gallai^er,
Betty Ei^y and BMiy ^taniky.
Florida GOP Directs R. J. Johnson said

the Republicans hope to pick up 16 ^ts
in the Legislature eliminating the current

76-44 Democratic advantage in the House
and the 30-11 bulge in the Senate.

Poll from page 1

such an adi^imig ^unpaign.
"I think we havi ^Ae'#PBryttiinv w«

can do to make up ground and sway the
undecided voters," Reiter said. "We have
aired nearly 400 radio spots, sent out 1254
direct mailers and used several

inter.section signs. I'm looking at the race

with guarded optimism. It should 1^ close

either way.

B^nwhik, Price said tihi^ ht hadn't

seen the survqr. He ^ded that he felt

surveys geiwidly had little value.

"I don't know a thing about it, so I don't

know how to comment," Price said. "1 will

say this, though, the final poll is the one

that counts and it will be made Tuesday.*'

In the other races, the survey predicted

that Democrat Hurley Riidd would easily

win the Hovm l^rkt 10 sertom Bob
W^ Yty atImsI70pwc«^ to 30 percent.

The survey attributed Rudd's strong

showing to superior financial backing.

Smilarly, Al Lawson is expected to beat

Reimbltom challen^ W. Taylor Moore
for the House District 9 seat 71 percent

to 29 percent, though Moore could claim

up to 35 percent of the vote with a high
Republican turnout.

In the County Commission District 2
election, Gayle Nelson, the democratic

incumbent, is expected to crush opponent

Ron Colson 75 percent to 25 percent,

which matches psuty lines Uxt that

diirtri^ the survey said.

The survey predicted Gary Yordon^

would win the Commission District 5 race

due in part to his resemblance to "a young
Paul Newman." The survey predicted the

result margin would be 68 percent to 32
percent in favor of Yordon, and possibly

e^^ more lopskted in the ev^t ofa large

female tumoul

City friNn |MiQ« 1

put in 40 hours a ^i^k.

'"The cityta»ip*own conttderably in tbe

last several years," said Commissioner

Betty Harley. "There are a lot more
things to worry about than in the past.

There is no way the city commission is a

part-time job if you do your job well."

She said in addition to regularly
{

scheduled meetfaigs, city commia^oners
often work nif^ts and ti^k)nid8,

"I (k>n't think people refidize what a

difference there is between our salaries

and the salaries of other local elects

officials," Harley said.

Commissioner Dorothy Inman agreed.

"It seems a little unbalanced that we
have at least twice the workload and we
are paid half as mudi as the school board

and a qaarMr what the county

commissicm makes," Uwoan said.

• • •

The second referendum on Tuesday's

.

ballot deals with whether there should be

a special election if a commissioner leaves

office before the end of a term.

This action was prompted earlier this

year when City Commi%k)ner Carol

Bellamy (tocided to giva^apto seat finr an
un^ccestfill bid for the House of

Representative. The coBommion appoint-

ed Bruce Culpepper as her replacement.

The city charter calls for an interim

commissioner to fill the vacancy until the

next election. There used to be city

elections every year, but t^ause the term

ofa oonmiissioi^r was changed from three

years to four y^rs, there is now a non-

ekcttoywr every tmr^an. 1987 isme
(rf'th(^ years, which means—arccHrdii^ to

the city charter—that Culpepper has to

serve out the nearly twoyeamremainuig
of Bellamy's term.

The proposed charter amendment calls

for a special election if there is no city

election scheduled. The person elected

wiNild serve a oi^year tmn, and then the

seat wouUI come open a^dn then^ yMr.
If the amendment is approved by the

voters, the remaining year of Bellamy's

term would go up for bids.

Commissioners Harley and Culpepper

and Frank Visconti voted against putting

the referendum on the ballot because of

the expense involved. A sp^ial election

im>uM,C06t at least $30,000. Iftime was
a nm-ofif, it could cost $6O,00O.

But after receiving considerable input

from the community, Culpepper initiated

another attempt to put it on the ballot.

"I'm hard-pressed to say that the

citizens should not have a say about how
their money should be spent," Culpepper

said.

Culpepper said that if the voters

< approve the qiecialel^ion he would not

run s^in.
Inman said the whole issue was only a

question of fairness to city voters.

"Nobody should serve that long without

the citizens having a say about it," Inman
said.

Expires:

Thanksf^ving

1986

5^
$3.50ONLY

Salf-Sam^r Pull-Saiiw (Auto Fa«^
a% X 11 on Regular Whita Pupm.

with coupon

635 W. Tenn. 121 S. Monroe

1
I

I

I

TARGET COPY
"¥ASl SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIF

LUNCH BUFFET
Mmiday Mmu
CMnese Friee Chicken

Beef w/Brdccoli

Moo Goo Qai Pan .

Egg Roil, FrHIt Rie*.

& Salad

ALL YOU CAN EAT
11 a. nn. -2p.m. S^^S

401 C« T^NHiaMaa<ltavsl

FLORIDA STATE UNIVBRSITY
STUDENT GOVERNmENT

JOIN THE FSU
YEARBOOK STAFF
• Gain vaiaabie experience
• Jkke part in producing a

major FSU publication

• You may be eligible tor DIS credit

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Editor Photo Editor Wrlteas

Photographers General Staff

Apply in Room 248 Union

Home of Flamekist® Steaks

Try our 50-ltem Soup, Salad & Hot Food Bar

MONDAY & TUESDAY
HAMBURGER SPECIAL

A iVt «. HamtHirger Muxe on

Seam SMd BHD, CMn or Potato

FREE SOFT DRINK

OIIIV
M2»fM

TakMMtOrtin

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
SPECIALS

HOT TIPS
BrotlMl Sirloin Tips w/Peppers & Onions

or Mushroom Gravy. Sen^d with

choice of Rotate^ Texas Toast

Add 25* for Take Out Ofdirt

1701 N. Monroe St. 224-7022

428 W. Tenn. St. 224-9511
nal Checks
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A nay and two yeas
A wholesale change proposed for the state's homestead exemption

had r^eived little attention until this fall when Democratic
candidate Steve Pajcic made it an issue in the governor's race. Like
Pacjic, we think the proposed change is a bad idea, and we urge
votera.»b say "no" to Amendment 3 on Tuesday s ballot.
The extra money which would be generated by the change would

hardly justify the aaron-the4ioard increiuie in the tax bur^n on
older people and minority and lower clara families.
Florida's "homestead exemption" is part of the state's tax code

which dates l»ck to the 1930s. During the Great Depression, state
lawmakers sought to make home ownership easier tor low- and
moderate income Florida residents by changing tax laws to exempt
the first $5,000 of a resident's home from property taxes. In 1980,
the state raised that exemption to $26,000. TTiat means that pm^le
who own their homes do not have to pay any ^topetty taxes on
the first $25,000 in value of their firrt home. Families with h^es
worth $25,000 pay no property taxes, for example, and famlies
with homes worth $40,000 pay property taxes on only $15,M0.

It's the wealthy people with fancy houses and absentee landlords
who don't like the homestead exemption, since they have to
shoulder more of the pi operty tax burden. It's with those wealthy
people in mind that state lawmakers put a constitutional
amendment on the ballot. The amendment would gut the existing
exemption and replace it with a provision which would exempt only
the first $5,000, then half of the value up to a total of $25,000 in
value exempted. It's a fairly complicated proposal but the gist of
it is this: An estimated 48 percent of Florida's homeowners would
pay hightM- property taxes. Particularly hard hit would be senior
citizens (with 62 percent paying higher taxes) and homeowners
living under the poverty line (with 75 percent paying higher taxes)
and black homeowners (with 83 percent paying higher taxes).
The question is whether the state wants to encourage home

ownership or adopt a measure that would help drive black families,
poor families and senior citizens out of their homes Does the state
want to put as maiyr as 400,000 additional families on the property
tax rolls—tho^ who can least afford to pay-just so a handful of
land speculators and tycoons pay lower property taxes? We think
not, and we hope Leon County is wise enough to vote "no" on
Amendm^f,

• •

Also on Tuesday's ballot are two city charter amendments. The
first would raise salaries for the city commissioners from $7,100
to $14,676. It seems like a monstrous leap, but the pay hike would
only give commiMioners fair comj^nsatiim for what has now
become a full-time job. A city commi^iomr's workload equals, if
not exceeds, that of their county counterpart, yet city lawmakers
make one fourth the salary afford^ to th<^ in the county. The
charter amendment would ensure that city commissioners make
half of what the Legislaturfe mandates for the county
commissioners. The amendment makes sense. If we want to ke^
quality people in city government, we will have to pay them a fair
amount.

The second charter amendment asks voters whether they favor
a special election in February to decide who will ^rve the last year
of former Commissioner Carol Bellamy's term. It's not that
commission appointee Bruce Culpepper isn't doing the job, but we
feel that voters deserve to select their representative in local
government. The amendment would allow voters to choose in a
special election a successor to a retiring commissioner whenever
the need arises. And that's a right we are all entitled to.

ROLE^mS

LETTERS

Reckless maniacs
Editor:

Earter this month, I wrote a letter to the

Flambeau complaining almit thcmghtle^drivers
who make walking and riding around FSU vwy
hazardous. Only days later, I read a response to

my opinion written by one Errol Kolosine. He
called my complaint "whining nonsense" and
went on to say that it is the pedestrians who are

careless, not the drivers.

I agree that there are some "leaping morons"
whojump in front «rfcar^-goah^ and hit them
if they bother you—but surely you can not
blind to the fact that there are many drivers who
flaunt their immaturity by whizzing through
campus, oblivous to anything outside of their
four-door, air conditioned world. The intent ofmy
story was to condemn these jerks' actions, not to

insinuate that all FSU drivers are careless.

By the way, Mr. Kolosine, you might not be so

quick to call my complaints 'nonsense' if you
spent a little "getting-to-kMw you" sei^i witii
Mr. Pavement after being on the receiving mA
of ablow dealt by one of these reckless maniacs.
It is time careless drivers use a little of the in-

tellect that got them into college and realize the
danger they are causing.

Scott "5 pts." Galvin

William Simon and Irving Kristol and serves as

a clearinghouse for getting corporate money
funnelled into acedemic and student
organizations. lEA was founded by the most far-

right, r£M:ist and anti-|M'ogressive ajrpcM^ons
and foundations in America and is largely

responsible for flnax^ing d^ns of so-call^

student newspapers across the nation, including
the Dartmouth i?eL'i>ie—which the Tomahawk
cites as an authority on the "Point of View" page.

With this obvious far-right slant and funding,

how can the Tomahawk claim to be concerned
"exclusively witti the students and faculty of

FSU?"
Rath^ than inrovide much-needed critidi^ and

mmmentary, the Tomahawk \6 presenting the
corporative view and the world according to

Ronald Ray-Gun. Tomahawk editors should
consider renaming their paper the "Corporate-
Pentagon Mouthpiece" since that is exactly what
it is.

Come on Tomahawkers, take off your masks
and bare your right-wing fangs. Quit dteiving
the stiMtents^ FSU. We know a ^If when we
see one, but ^e Tomahmok has {K^josely
misrepresented its minion. It app^u<s as a she^,
but the paper's qxjnMrs hold the reigns.

Paul Kanu^nick

Bare those fangs ^'P*'* °"'

Editor:

With the Tomahawk back yet again to haunt
us, I have one question to pose. Will it report

critically and informatively on issues facing

Florida State University students and faculty?

Or will it carry out the will ofthim who finance
and support tihe paper's publishing costs?

If the latest issue is any portent of the futwe,
the anti-abortionists, fundamentalist Christians,

College Republicans, far-right faculty members
and Coors Beer appear to be the Tomahawk's
major sponsors. The paper has also received

several thousand dollars from the Institute for

Educational Affairs (lEA) based in New York.
lEA was founded in 1978 by arch-con^rvatives

Editor:

I'm a freshman ai^ have recently purchase
a bike, in order to arrive on time at the Williams
Building for English. I have found it very difficult

to ride there because I have to (along with others
bikers) ride on the grass to avoid people on the
sidewalks. I found that bikers have just as many
problems as do walkers. I have "wiped out" twice
b^ose of people limning to walkmmi radios^ not paying attention to whtte ^y are
walking.

I suggest that FSU divide the sidewalk into two
parts: one for walkers and the other for bike
riders This would stfiut to eliminate the prc^lenw
on the sidewalk.

Larry fililler

Utters Policy: Le^ to the edito- crfthe Florida Flambeau should be signed, and must
mclude an addre^ ^phoi^ number if po^iblf . Tliey should be typewritten, double-spaced
and no longer than 150 words. Connect nan^ wUl be run with each letter unless the authcwr
has a valid reason for remaining anonymous. The editm resra^e the right to edit l^rs for
length, and to meet the standards of good taste. .
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The Empire strikes out twice in ttie East
BY D,K. ROBERTS
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

The Queen is wangling around mainland China
eating things with chopsticks while British
business-and-industry types wet-dreamingly
c ontemplate market possibilities to the billions and
bUiiona (as Cari i^agan would say)—pounds and
people.

As H.M. utters appropriate polite things about the

Great Wall and the Forbidden City, and BBC Radio
commentators learn to say Beijing instead of
PtfUng* the ^ke is that by the time British Hong
Kong reverts to China in 1996, the rest of the
c<rfu«itry will be so capitalist as to regard it as a little

backward. China is hitting the Coke-and-Kentucky-
Fried trail in a big way (everything in China is big—
a bit like Texas) and gi%ing Western commerce some
serious come-hither looks.

And everybody thought they's sweep the banks
and brokers out of Hong Kong the first chance they
got Hah.
The Queen*s touE of China, first ever by a British

monarch, is accomplishing a lot morie thmoi

providing exotic Kodakolors for glossy magazines.
It turns out that the heirs of Mao and survivors of
the Cultural Revolution are closet royalists.

Apparently, they're clsunouring to see PrinceM Di
MXt. Don't laugh. Chines fascination with Brit

royals could be worth gigantic contracts for

M M E N T
• • •

ENGLISH
industry, open doors for banks and fmancial
houses—God, it's only the world's largest market.

• • •

Royal Tour 11. Hold those presses, Prince Philip

has just put his foot in it. Seems he made the

inevitable slant-eyes joke and the Edinbaugh
students studying in China whom he made said joke

to, related it (in the spirit of diplomacy to the British

press. The Chinese press (we are told) are not

reporting the **incident." Clearly they don't know
a scandal when they srneU one. The Suh hea^ine
read "^Pl^pG^ ItM Wong,** and^wme cleverwag
had drawn—you guessed it—slant eyeij and a Fu
Manchu beard on a photo of the prince.

The Captains of Industry have broken out into a

collective cold sweat of terror: what if the Chinky
money-men hear about HRH's ethnic slur and take

offense instead of contracts?

The poor Queen. And she'd been doing so well

wlih chopsticl^

Meanwhile back at the U.K. Corral, Heathrow
Airport is full of people from Bangladesh imping
on the floor. This is because there are new visa

requirements for, as the Home Office primly puts
it, "vistors from the Indian sub-continent."

In other words, the immigration authorities are

trying to stop the Empire from striking back by
making it harder to come to Britain (if you're not

white). And ail these Indians, Pakistanis and
Bangladeshis are quite understandably trying to

beat the hassle by getting here before the
bureaucratic axe falls.

Thirt this would happen seems not to have
occurred to the Immigration functionaries. They
are looking at a two-week processing backlog. Until

they can get it together, these people have to bwnk
out in the airport. And naturally, airports are not

really equipped to handle sleeping bags, meals and
bathrooms for a couple th<n«sand residents. Can
you imagine eatog airport grub for two whole
weeks? Looks like the Thateher governnMnt has
racked up another insult to the Commonwealth.
At this rate, Britain will alienate and offend

almost as many people across the globe as the U.S.

Then Maggie Thatcher and Ron Reagan can hang
out in the same bunker and play Monopoly while

the West burns. Who cares about all these
foreigners anyway? Th«y doaH even speak Eng^h.

Graham leads

Hawkins as

battle nears end
BY MICHAEL MOLINE
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

Trailing in the polls and badly wounded by her own
gaftes, Sen. Paula Hawkins struggled for her political

future in ths last week itfFlorida's key Senate race.

Her iM>pe8 lay in convincing the mostly c^mservi^ive

FkirUkiele^vate that the curtain will fall on tte RM^an
era twoyem early if Democratic Gov. Bdt> Graham dusts

her as the state's junior senator and i]yp|>er chamber

swings to the Democrats.

More than control of the Senate was at stake for the

Republicans, who feared that a strong showing by Graham

might translate into victory for Democrat Steve Pajcic in

the governiHr's rs^.

It is the most expensive Senate race in Florida history.

Hawkins eni up- ^eiuling ne^ly $8 millic^ not
' counting $400,000 an automobile importer group will

spend independently on her behalf. Graham will i^nd
about $5.5 million.

Charlie Black, the political strategist who overcame long

odds for Sen. Jesse Helms in North Carolina two years

ago, said Hawkins' polls show her within striking distance

of Graham.
Btttas election day locaned, Ifewkint trailed by atl^t

10 points hy Demoeratte and ii^ependent polls. £ven
worse, the subtotals from new^M4>er polls raised Friday

thawed her mpport ebbing among key poups—Hispanics,

,

women, Jews and the elderly.

Graham strategist Jim Eaton credited her performance

in the one and only televised debate Hawkins would agree

to—plus public statements questioning the patriotism aH

Me»can AnMricans and suggesting the Communist Party

suiqpMfted Graham.
Tkree visits to Floridb by Reagan—who inaccurately

painted Graham as an opponent <rf his "Star Wars"

strategic d^ense |xr08ram--do not smai to have helped

Hawkins.
"People at that point just started to tune her out," said

Eaton. "A lot of people have just decided they can't believe

what she says."

l^e "Battle (tf^T^s" m FlwUb polities has been

Graham and Hawkins before
nnudsllnging began.

the

nasty indeed. During their debate, Hawkins, 59, accused

Graham of responsibility for the deaths of children in the

state's custody.

Graham, 49, says Hawkins' claims to have pursuaded

Chinese leaders to end the export of methaqualone were

lies, quoting newspaper interviews with HawkiiM* own
/ a^hNt. He openly questimui her credibility. -

Governor's race

too close to call

BY IffiCHAIlL MOUNE
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

Both sides see the gubernatorial race between

Republican Bob Martinez, and Democrat Steve Pajcic as

the key to Florida's future, with each candidate ofl'ering

markedly different priorities and personal styles.

Despite the differences, the race remained too close to

eall as its finM full week drew to a close and observes

say the outcome may depend on the weather on election

day.

A newspaper poll released Friday gave Martinez a 46-43

percent lead with 11 percent undecided. Martinez' lead

was within the statistical margin for error, but a similar

poll conducted one month earlier had given Pajcic a 6-point

lead.

Florida Democrats still count more than 3 million

registered voters to 1.5 million for the Republican—

a

factor that could make the difference in a close race

because undecided voters dten go with their party of

registration.

For the same reason, the predicted 63 percent voter

turnout would favor the Democrat.

Martinez strategist Mac Stipanovkh predicted his man's

emphasis on management, economic development and
crime and punishment would play better with the voters.

But Sergio ^ndixen ofthe Pcycic campaign said voters

were equally concerned about clean air and waters-issues

Pajcic has chosen to highlight.

"The future of the state may hinge on where it goes in

the next eight years," Bendixen said. "It's a risk we have

taken."

Pajcic, 40, retired after 11 years as a House iMmbw to

run for governor. He is mwiing as a populist champion

d the homestead exem^koi that favors the poor and
middle class and staunchly defends state oversight oflocal

planning decisions.

His running mate is state Sen. Frank Mann of Fort

Myers. The team was endorsed by most major Florida

newspapers and the two largest conservationist groups.

Martinez began his first term as Tampa mayor as a

Democrat. switched parties in 1983 and was hand-

picked by President Reagan to speak during the 1984

National Convention*
,
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PLANET WAVES
world
<I(»UNNESBUK6, South AMea~A Mozambican

aviation ei^mt said Sunday the plane €nA that killed
Presi^nt Samora Machel of Mmmbique was not
caused by obsolete^piipm^ or piloletmr as mi^ested
by South Africa.

The state run Mozambiquo n('ws agency AIM said the
Soviet-built Tupolev Tu-134A that carried Machel to

his death in the mountains of eastern South Africa was
built in 1960 and (ksigned for Machel s presidential use.

A Ifoeambi^ aviatkm nqmi told the agency Aat the
aircraft "carried electrome equipn^nt rf the current
generation using integrated circuits and with a tei^
improved and updated for this technol^."
LONDON—The first artificial heart implant was

performed in Britain Sunday, with doctors using a
Jarvik 7 device in a 40 yearold man as a temporary
mearare until a suitable human heart can be found
hdqntal oiktals said.

The patiem was in stable coi^^ ^r bei^ fitted

with the U.S.^Bade i^astic andn^d heurtAur^ a fiNw*

hour. 20-minute q^ation at I^^<Hrth Homntal near
Cambridge.

DUBLIN, Ireland—Sinn Fein, the political wing of

the outlawed Irish Republican Army, voted
overwhelmingly Sunday to lift its 65-year boycott of
theMsh parliament and ^kyw el»^ members to take
their aeats.

But about ZO h«fd-line ^le^t^ at the ^nn Fein
convention immediately walked out in |»t>tert of tte
429 161 vote and some announce later th^ would
resign from the party and form a splinter group called
Republican Sinn Fein.

In the past, Sinn Fein members have not taken their

seats in the Irish parliament, the Dail, because they felt

it would be legitimizing the 1922 partition of Ireland
into the north and south.

Vienna—Soviet foreign minister Eduard
S^vardnadtoe said Sunday the Icela^ summit
reoogni^ a need to tree Europe of all nuclear
weapons.
Shevardnadi^ make it clear that a nuclear-free Europe

will be a major Soviet theme at the conference starting

Tuesday to review the 35-nation Helsinki ^x»r(b on
European security and human rights.

Secretary of State George Shulti was due in Vienna
Wedn^lay for two meetings with Shevardnadze to

fellow up on broad niulear mnm control giudelines set

in kelaz^.

nation
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.-President Reagan,

denouncing "extortion and terrorism" announced the

release erf* hostage David Jacobsen in Beirut and held

fiut h<^ SuiMlay tiuit otiier AiMrwan «^ivM in

Lebanon sotm would be fire^.

Whtte House spokesman Larry Speakes, who read a
^agan statement to reporters, declared the U.S. policy

i^ainst making deals with kidnappers had not changed.
"Our policy is that we don't give in to the demands

of terrorists and we did not," Speakes said. At another

point we said the United States does not "make
mmce^ons, nor do we ask third countries to do so."

WALIHAM,MaM.^n. Howard Meterabaum, D-
Ohio, wiumed Sunday that American liberties are
Uireatened by "zealots of the religious and political

right" in their efforts to a}mbat secular teaching.

j
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EYE EXAMS • CONTACT LENSES
available at

Optometry Dept.— Student Health Services.

ON FSU CAMPUS-STUDENT RATES!

Most lenses in stock. Same day service

Gas permeable, soft-daily and extended wear

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 644-5255

1^ ''Students working
Advertisement

r

VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER VOT
IS

VOTE

ELECTION DAY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT URGES YOU TO

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE
If livt on ttM FSU Campus and are registered at your campus address,

your polling focation is MOORE AUDITORIUM.

AL LAWSON
House District # 9

Democrat
will be speaking

TODAY
12:(K)-1:00piii on the

UNION GREEN STAGE
*all students invited*

Bills First Reading:
Bill #10—Sponsored by Senator Hornsby. A statute revision
of the Academic Honor System. TABLED IN JUDICIARY.
Bill #13<-Sponsor0d by SenatorWtappner & Cer^. An alloca-
tion of $509 from Senate Unallocated to Univ. Union/Bowl &
Billiards Account. Purpose: to repaint bowling alley and lanes.
FAILED IN COMMITTEE.
BUI #1S—Sponsored by Senators Haistm & Center. An alloca-
tion of $50 from Senate Unallocated to Exec. Branch/Minority
Student Council. Purpose: to share expenses with Exec.
Branch for postage. POSTPONED.
Ml fit—Sponsored by SenatmsThorn & RutaiM. An alloca-
tion of $256 from Senate Unallocated. Purpose: to partially
fund supplies and wages for the bowling alley.

VOTE

I (Expires 12-5^)
I

One FREE Pepsi or

Pepsi Product with

purcha^ of one game
of tx>wling. Limit one

per customer.

FSU STUDENT UNION

Apartheid Conference
Saturday, Nov. 8, 10:30am-5:00pm

at the
Center for Professional Development
-Speakers include Prexy Nesbitt, Jim CaaM, J)imMi
GealiasN.

-Dinner at local ^mreli Mlowhig confaiMice.
Sponsored by: FSU's Black Studies, BSU, QT BEST. University Com-

I
m ttee onRellgtous Affairt. TPC. the Stiidwit Anti-Apartheid C«hh-

I
nriittee HWe^ Chapel of the ReMine^oirMd StudMit

I
GovemmM.

The Thirty-Ninth Student Senate
Bills Second Reading:
tNI #1—Sponsored by Senator Leduc. A revision of $100
within Exec. Branch from Printing to Equipn^nt Rent^. Pur-
pose: to provide additional mwiles needed for Honiecomlng
equipment rental. PASSED,
BIN M^Sponsored by Senator Center. A revision of $4M
within Video Center from OPS to Materials & Supplies. Pur-
pose: to help fund the purchase of a microphone. PASSED.
Bill #11—Sponsored by Senators Rutens, Hornsby & Tatum.
An allocation of $1,500 from Senate Unallocated to Exec.
Branch OCO Account. Purpose: to pay for phone signs
(Amended from $5,580) PASSED UNANlMOt^ CONSENT

Bill #i4-Sponsored by Senator Uduc. A transterolHM)
from SGA Van account to Campus Recreation Van account

by Bilf#l£ ^PASSED °* placement that was caused

Bill #16-Sponsored liy Senators Tatum, Thorn & Weppner
An allocation of $65 f-om Senate Unallocated to SAFE Ex-
pense/Printing. Purpose: for permanent SAFE phone
awareness posters. PASSED. .

Bill #17-Sponsored by Senator Tatum. A reviskm of $1

W

within Exec. Branch from Expense/Printing to OCO Purpose-
to help subsidize the new additions to the blue lioht trail
PASSED UNANIMOUS CONSENT.

*
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AT THE FAIR
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ohn Capobianco pets a pair of his si^dy porlcers

Pig derby lets 'Cap'

bring iiome the bacon
BY JOE PANKOWSKl, JR.
PLAMBiAV wMhonm iDrrjMi

Capobuoeo and pigB goway ba«^
As a child, he helped take care of^

swine on his family's farm. Today, over

30 years later, Capobianco still sees aSbt^

pigs. But now, he's racing them.

Capobianco is the manager of

"Robinson's Racing Pigs" show, a free

event which runs several times daily

thrmigh Nov. 9 at the HofUi Fkxida Frar.

"Ci4>/* as 1^*8 kiMmn to hit fipteds, said

he never dreamed he'dbe in charged a
pig derby,

"If someone would have told me (as a

kid) my job would be running pigs, I would

have just laughed," Capobianco said.

*'But I must say, it's gone over like

gangbusters.'*

Since its inception three yman ago at

the Florida State Fair in Tampa,
''Robinson's Racing Tigfi" has gone from

a^ke enterprise to a prospering business

that has five pig shows currently

traveling the continent. Capobianco's

particular exhibit is on the last stop of a

10-month tour which included

performances in Canada.

Wherever he takes his pigs, ^^oltoiro
tlM ^owd ration's the same.

"You can see it in the fans' faces," he
Md. "Frcmi the chikhm to the graaitans,

they all love it."

At a Friday night race, hundreds of

people massed around the 150-foot long

'

track to see the swine spectacle; it was pig

post tin^ at tiw &ir.

The four porkors were put into a mall
grteanwtmM. . .th^ were off! Tlie crowd

ssfeamed and laughed as the beasts

Munded the toady's two turm at a top

speed of 14 m.p.h. Lessthan seven seconds

after the sti^ the No. 4 pig cross^ the

finish line ai^ daiiMd hisimise, an Oreo
cookie.

Friday's competition was tame
compared to some of the ones that

Capobianco has seen in his time. He said

one particular porker had a habit of

disrupting the races last season.

"We had one crazy pig that woidd stop

tot no apparent reason and start nraning

around in circles," Capobianco said. "The

other pigs would stop to see what was

going on and that crazy pig would start

running forward again and win."

This year, Capobianco had a runt pig

named Fuzzy that could never win a

race—until Fuzzy discovered what the

winner received.

kiet wary ra^ 'tiU die foi^ out

that there was a cookie at the end,"

Capobianco said. "Why from then on,

Fuzzy busted out of that box so fast that

two-thirds through the race she would

look back to see how far the other pigs

were behind her."

Capobianco said Fuzzy and the other

pigs race for one season tiben are used

for teeediag ^odi. But ^Mse,^ Ail-

American porkers, may soon have some
competition for south of the border.

"We've got these Yucatan pigs and

they're not known as the *wild pigs of

Mexico' for nothing," Capobianco said.

"When we get them trained, you're going

to see some wild pig races."

» r Judging from thefr laces, the

TaUabMsee throng seemed to think the

pig races are wild enough already.

Turn to PIQS, pags 10

'The greatest living

pianist of trngeimtkm'

ICM Artists l td presents

VLADIMIR
ASHKENAZY
November 9, 1986

8:15 p.m.
Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Tickets Available at Union

Ticket Offict 644-6277.

AdulU:S2S.00&$ 19.00

Students: $17.00&$13.00

FRESH FOOD

^AST
GET IT AT ECKERD!

2.49
LITE BEER
6-PACK
12-OZ. CANS
PAUL MAS60N
1A-UTER 4.29

PEPSI
PRODUCTS
2-UTER

BORDEN'S
MILK
y2-6ALLON

Without coupon i.29

Coupon good thru 11/8/86.

Coupon must accompany
purchase.

2/3.00
HAAGEN-DAZS I

ICE CREAM 1-PINT

I

WHtxxjt coupon 1.79 each |

Coupon good thru 11/8/86. i

Coupon imMt iwcempq^
purchase. I purchase.

SAVE
TIME & MONEY!

VISIT OUR NEW
CONVENIENCE

FOOD & BEVERAGE DEPARTMENT
Soto PrIcM Good OlilU ttmi 11/S/S6.

AMERICAS FANfWy DRUG S10RE
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Sideshows face a shortage of freaks
BY PETE BUTLER
FLAMBEAU HTAPF WSim

When entering tl» Nwth Florida Fair's InternatiiMial

Palace of Illusions, you might think you're in fcn-afi^ak
show. But the Palace's owner would disagree.

"When people cr^me m here they want to see freaks,"

said Fred Pagano. "But there aren't any here"
But what do you call a man who sticks a six inch ice

pick op his nose?

Pagano calls him Blockhead.

Acxw^ng to Pagafio, freaks aren*t thepeq>le who can
hammer nails into their faces~they are the folks bwn
with an extra arm on th«> back of their necks. Pagano
said he would nuu h rather have people with deformities
working at his show, but it is awful hard to convince
them to expose themselves.

"Hi© real fireaks grtawe in social s^urity checks than
I couMevw pay them,*' I^gano tiM» **Mert ofthem make
more than, five hui^^ dollars a w^k and I ^^m%
convince them to come out and work wlMnthey can sit

at home and make more money. So we compeMate 1^
having human oddities."

One of the illusicmary arti.sts is 19 year old -Jason

Baker. He lays down on a bed of nails and then has a

small child from the audience stand on his chest. The
bed has two wooden planks on each side-one to rest his

shoulders on, the other Cw his hi|^ When Baker stands
up, an emcee points out the indentations that the l^ds
of the nails made m his hack. But if you have a keen
eye, ycni'll notice that ihf hri^'htest marks on his skin
are across tin- part of his shoulders where he was rest int^

on the board. According to Baker, it would be painful

to let his back take the strain.

"It A»sn't hurt if I my shoulders to keep my ba^k
from getting the priMure/* said ^ker. "This was the
toughest trick to learn."

From the bed, Baker runs to a stage on the oppcMite
side the tent to show off his fire eating talent. First,

PHOTO BY C^BORAH THMM
Don Daniels in the Motor Dromt

he takes the flame in his right haz^ ai^ sticks it Mo
his mouth, then he does the same ^ Are in his left.

Raker said that tbe most eiq^erienc^l people nMk«
mistakes doing the fire act

"There isn't anyone who doesn't get burned once or
twice on this trick, ' Baker said. You can get your hair
caught on fire, and that's pretty bad."

Fagano said the majority of the acts are actually

hi^MK^ as you see them, but twoi^ are just tricks.

The first is a guil^M. The blade droiM and hits tlw
of woman from the audience, then there is a short
vibration and the blade falls underneath her head.
Viewers are supposed to think that the blade actually

fell through her neck. But once you have seen U, you'll

know better.

Mier is a trick that rcacrt^a a in The

^Ttim to imWS, pa^ 10

Everything a mall jhoe ^ore has,
«xi^ hi^ pm^

COMPARH
seHs pumps in mall and
department stores
for ^40 to ^50
...Our colorful Genuine
Leather oumo

ONLY...

Parkway Shopping Center
1231 Apalachee Parkway

Open Mon.-Sat.

Sunday
10 AM tot PM

ia:3a to 5:30 PM

MMtefCaid,^ or Choka.

KICK OFF
HOMECOMING

w/

M ^^MMA M Touring

THUR. NOV. 13
8:00 pm
Free w/student ID

$5 Non-students

Ruby DkMmond AucUtorium

STEPPIN' STON
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

9:30 ,

FREE to ttud«ntt with FSU
ID/almott FREE to non-ttud*nt(.

Located In th« FSU tallreom-
abovs tt>« Union Calotaria from
9:30 p.m.- 1:30 a.m. Florida
Drinking Law* Enferc*d/Non-
Stud*nt( mutt b* of logal

drinking og*.

pm

otthe

CLUB

UNDER

SCE FILM SERIES
TONIGHT:-/</ss Me, Deadlyi$2]

"hi^—Eight iDy Eight with Un Chien Andalou
and Anemic Cinema ($2)

\:—MeMn and Howard ($2)

Nov. l—lhe Kkb Am Alright

7:30. on^. (FREE)

All films will be shown at Moore
Auditorium in the FSU Oglesby Union.

Screenings ore at 7:30 and 9:30 pim.
unless othenvise indicated.

COMING SOON!
^ HOUeCOMINS

Jimmy
Buffeft

Friday Nov. 14
Tickets on sale NOWl

Available of

FSU Union Ticket Officers

RECORD BAR <
i Civic Center /
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BY RCX»^ CAMPffiUL
FLAMBKM SPORTS KDITOR

FvtMvune and ihr-ir

brother knows that
carnival games are as

rigged as professional

wrestling.

But at The Flambeau we
have this little saying:

What do we care? We
ventured to the North
Floi ida Fair Friday ni^ht

(Halloween—could have
been an omen) in quest of

fame« iMrtlme and maybe a
stuffed bear or two.

Basketball was in-

terest in Sportswriter

Pete Butler proved short

guys should stay ofT the

courts when he shot an air

ball. But Butler, a cyclist

who considers himselfone
of the world's greatest

athletes, had plenty of
excuses to offer.

it was because of my
shoulder," he whined. "I

still can't lift it very high.

Butler claimed he
sepan^ Ms shoukter in a
"skatelM>ard ii\)ury" atoat
a month ago. Rumors have
it that he is faking ^is
injury.

Butler only spent $1 in

missing his shot, but I was
dumb enough to spend $2.

I hit the rim twii^ in two
attem^.
Once i^a, the "IHck A

Lucky Duck" game
brought up quite a

challenge. The object of the ^^ime is to pick plastic ducks
out of a pool of water The catch is that the quacker you
select must have an odd number on his bottom. Flambeau
Asrt. Hems Eklitor and Madonna impersonator Mark
Sullivan was able to 0raib (me in three chances. Hisprij^
Same M l^ ycir-a small plastic Itetr.

The 4ine toss game is more a contest of skill than
chance. It's tough to toss those ten-cent pieces onto that
slick wooden floor and get them to land on those li^e
red circles.

Still, we were able to win a few magic wands (a more-
than-generous prize). Managing Editor Joe Pankowski,
Jr. his gargantuan girth to his advantage, landing
one dime in 20 thnrars. Among the other ItKky winners
were mws writer ami ex-Ani^ BOTC mtn W^,
Sullivan and niyself

Rice tried to prove his superior military training on

Come on, cried the barker. Everybody wins!
PHOTO BY DEBORAH 1>«^AS

the ladder climb game. But it was not to be. In sad
testimntiN to the sorry state of the American fighting
man, Rice tell flat on his broad back after taking one step
on the ladder. Looks like it s back to boot camp fw
Private Rice.

Sullivan gave it a go as well. But he wasn't as nimble
as the average Broadway performer when he slipped
after only a step. Needless to say, "Friday at the Fair
with Mark" didn't last very long.

When you really think about it, these games weren't

made to be beaten anyway. If they were, the rope you
climb wouldn't be so loose and the ducks wouldn't be all

even numbers and the basketball hoop wouldn't be 14

fe^ high and roughly the diameter rf an ash tray. But
none of this really flwrttered to us. After all, The
Flambeau picked up the tab.

Bgjjtng Palace

m

LUNCH BUFFET
A8 ^ibu Can Eat

5 delicKHis entrei's plus soup. sa^A
eggiaih. hwd wxnitoiis

$4.25
Mon t il 1130 am 2:00 pm

[hniM >^t\^'d frtvii ix.f nh'tni Mtvt 77Mif> '» lOpm .tnri I'n Sm 5 II ;mi»

m
This Week's Special:

Beijing Reg. '5 '^ '4'*

m Ptwk (uri) ynvn itimwa. fmvt^, h»nltKxi >Ihhh». i«ir)rf ears

OH« Fxpff^, U08«b

m
fl 1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671 ^

aVIEIR€1DIIC§ lEir

2 FOR 1

SPECIAL
SIGN UP FOR

NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER IS

FREE!

AVIEIPCiDIICS
^our f/^/fe^s flea,

Jody
Lasley

invites all of

his customers
to come by...

[ 1022 N. MONROE 681-6800 J

/ J
9ain-9pm Mon-Fil

^^7M877 »aiiv6pm Sat

Come up Mid see me
sometime...

ALL "U" ( AN EAT
^4.50

.Monday & Wednesday
/ Inrludc*. |{<'iin>.. \

Large Pitcher
of Budweisor

$1.75

JIM & MILTS
BARpB-QUE
1923 W. ft'iisacola

t arr>'4Xit 57tK{9{m

LAST DAYS!
Faculty & Students

Cap & Gown Rental

DEADLINE NOV. 7

at the
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"Blockhead** demonstrates the lost art of
tmphlning.

Shows from page 8

Exorcist. The lady who collects tickets spins her hemd in
a full circle. The catch is that she has a box on top of
her head that only shows her face. It is a sure bet that
when the box turns to the point where you can no longer
see her face, she quickly turns her head so that it looks
like she actually turned her head 360 degrees. If freaks
aren't your thi^, you can go next door and watch
nutcakes ride Mtorcycles armiiid the Motor Drome.
Hie Drome is also called the Wall of Death. It

rambles a giant cereal bowl with 12-foot v«tica] walls.
This show is a three part act by a group ofguys in a club
called the California Hell Riders.

First, Gary Grant rides a motorcycle at about 40 m.p.h.
around the wall. Nothing fancy, but it still looks
dangerous.

Next, Don Daniels, the owner of the Btotor Drome,
rides his bike wmind the wall even slower, but he can
take his hands off the handlebars and ricte tl» qrcle
side-saddle.

Finally. Jesse Jones gets into a go cart and rides higher
on the wall than any of the other Hell Riders. He really
doesn't do anything fancy, just a whole lot of funny faces.
That's not part of the act though.
teniels said the Motor Drome can be very dangerous.
*Tvelw«Ae mwiy bon^doii^this," said Daniels. "Last

Mason I rode with a broken leg all year.*'

According to Daniels, it is harder to get pec^le into his
show because most think that it is ottly fw people that
are into motorcycles.

"This a family show," said ^adels. "This is somrthing
that IS very unusual."

Pigs
Some (rf'tiie fans, however, appeared to be happier about^ outrome than o^ers. Could there be gambling on
a^ ^m^7
"We know no one would on it,** Capc4>ianco Mid

sarcastically. "I try not to see people wagering m the
races."

Though it's against the law now, you just might be able
to legally wager on pig races in the future. Pigs, believe
it or not, may sooq rival horses and greyhounds for vour
gambling dollar.

"Pig racing has gotten so big that we've had quite a
few inquiries from Las Vegas," Capobiai^ said. "And,
I Am't think tl^ want pigs out there just to race for
fun."

Fun, however, is all the pigs are running for at the
moment. And that suits Capobianco just fine.

"It's good to have a show that's good, clean family
entertainment," he said.

The Florida Flambeau
DINING GUIDE
Friday, November 14

in conjiinction with FSU's Homecoming

Advertising Specials:

• Free 2x2 ad in our Dining Guide

Center spread with any ad 15

column inches or larger

• Purchase color for only ^55

(Regularly *75)

Dining Guide Deadlines:

• Proof—Friday, November 7

• No Proof—Monday, November 10

For more mformation, call your sales

representative at 681-6692

EPSON EQUITY I
COMPUTERSYSTEM

EC3LJTY I
Computer System

Single 360KB Floppy Disk Drive,

256 KB RAM Memory, with

FREE Monochrome Monllor
and Vld^^x>£uti

Complete SyMom
& BM® Compolbte

EQUrTYI
Special Offer

Epson reliable and IBM , _ ^
Equity I is ideal for home or
office use. Virtually every hardware
enhancement, peripheral and soft-

ware program designed for the IBM

'

PC is compatible with Equity I.

And priced at $995 for the complete
^^m, to the ttne to put
Eqiirtty to work for you.

• ^nochrome monitor and videot>oard
FREE during special offer

• 8088 microprocessor
• MS-DOS" 2.11 operating system
• IBM-AT'^ style sculpted keyboard
• Built-in serial and parallel ports
• GW^BASIC programming language
• Standard one-year limited warranty
• 12-month extended service protec-^ plan for an additional $99

EPSON
COMPUTERS
El^on AnwrKa. Inc

5600 (MthiiMl ftMrbnor Nwcrou, UeorRia dom

r -.

Business Computer Center
2763 Capital Circle, N.E.

385-2424
Epson It a >«giMi«#(ra(ieinvti of Epson &}niorMMi Equity is a tfademark ot Etpson America. Inc IBM is a2?!?^if»*^ Bu*imt UasAmn Corpoft««>n AT is a trademark ol international Busmew
OlMicroSoff CorpOfMion
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Death stalks Spillane's anti-hero
BY

ANDREW KOUROUPIS
WBCHAtto THB FLAMBEAU
Wearing jvtst a t^nch-

«»t, she runs, panting,
crazy with fear, down the
dark and lonely highway.
Her frantic gestures have
no effect on the cars

careening carelessly past

in thB dark. Approaching
lights, her desperate
chan^ fyi itan^ firm,

sxms raised, in the oncom-
ing lane. It's life or death
now as the speeding car

hurtles forward. A squeal
of brakes, the classic

Jaguar racer swerves,
skids roughly off ths road
Md **Yoa almost
wrecked my car," smers
hurley Mike Hammer;
"Well?.. .Get in!"

So Christine (Cloris

Leachman), escaping from
police custody at a mental
tospital, crosses the path
cithe tough, opportunistic

private detective ^nd
draws him into a whirl-

wind spiral of mystery in

the quest for a deadly
secret. The ruthless
villains who also seek the

prize will stop at nothing
to gain it, and the
resoweeful detective m on- Clons Le^hman In

ly a a^d of the death which stalks his trail.

But watch out. Bitekey Spillane fans, this m a Mike
Hammer youVe never met, and Kiss Me Deadly is

anything but a film version ofthe book. Throughout the
film, the camera's objective point ofview negates the cozy
and reassuring first-person narrative of the novels And
this fundamental distancing of the audience (rem
Hammer is constantly maintained by his pervasive
cynicism and air of detachment. Even the opening
oredits, whteh read confusingly backward from the
bottom, seem to iirifoate tiie anti^literary intent of th^
film.

Director Robert AldriA's dark film is a study in

effective style, blending a wealth of diverse visual and
aural elements for subtle representation and emotional
impact. Aldrich, and screenwriter I.A. Be^rides, who

K/ss Me Deadly

vulually disgarded the Spillane novel, instead create

a ma^rful cinematic excursion into human perversity

and greed, where (Nc^tion is the height of morality and
sudden death awaits the unwary.
Ralph Meeker, as Mike Hammer, finds his mort

convincing role in the surly anti-hero who lacks even l^t
vestige of morality which provided justification and
constraint to the baser impulses of Spillane's hero. But
Meeker's solid portrayal advances the stock character's

smug tough-guy image onward to a true disdain for life—

an amoral, self-servii^ characterization perfectly meshed
within the dark «nd i^amy underw(Nrld of Robert
Ali^ch's t^m^e film nmt.
Kiss Me Deadly screens tonight at 7:30 and Mfi

in Florida State Univerdty's Moore Auditoriua^
Admission is $2.

S.A.F.E

644-1239

S.G. Escort Service

7 Nights a Week
6 pm- 12:30 arm

Kldtl

IPO)

Ruthless

People.

Bette Midler

1:20 91

THE SUPER STUDENT FARE

°<(0l Round
IHp

Smts Are Limited.

A^iunoe
Pmlmae ttmlml.

1-800-221-9300

<5NEW\t)RKAlR Wc^^MseAivt
or your local travel agent

SEMINQLES^
^^YSTERBARf
Buy 2 dozen oysters on the shmll,

get 1 dozen FREE
We also have

• Smoked Mullet • Boiled Shrimp • Ice Cold Beer

241 5 A Springhill Rd.
(1 mile south of stadium) 576-0263

Seminole Gulf •

e Bn»df S^,''-ini S^S-01^- WW j_ _ —
Downtown Gulf \

2M-2617

3:10 5:20
7:30 9:40

TOP GUN iPG)

UNTIL 6 PM DAILY
ALL DAY TUES (exc. hoUdayt)

2:30 4:50 7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

2:35 4:55 7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOD iR^

3:15 5:15

CHOPPING
MALL (R)

3:25 5:30 7:35 9:45

RUNNING SCARED (B)

I FERRIS BUEI
\PAY Of F (F

1833 W TENN ST
224-2617

:00 7:30 9:30 rAPMISSION—MOO All Tiny I

FERRIS BUELLER^Sr 4:50 7:00 9:15 fM Of t (PG13) 1 KARATE KID II (PG) I

, 4:50 7:25 9:40

RUTHLESS
)

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini-Package
Includes:
• Vistamarc or Bausch I Lomb Spharical LanMt
• Exam, Contact Lant Fitting and 3 months vititt

• Com StMiliailMi • Lmm* inuaHy wtlabit him day
• InBtrucMooa • &tm Lam Owl«m NotMhM

$^49po
Mly ^Mmt

$iQQOO

Save 50% on fteplacemente WittiOur Sofviet Apsemfent
iM EysglssMS With Any Comiri^ Mags.

CHP MwiH)#r8-A8k About Your BensfHs With Us

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

PlaMo CaM for an AppoMiMMt

10% OFF
on all parts

and labor

(with this ad>

We honor

M.C., Visa

I
Gulf Cards

! Same Low

Certified |

Mecliantcs !

Low Gas
I

Prices

WE BUY USED RECORDS

VINYL F£VER|

MCORDS AND TAPES

XI

2033 PENSACOLA SI. (DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM PUBUX)
5764344

All-U-Can-Eat Specials
Monday Nite-Pork Ribs t # cn

& Chldcen Combo 0
Tuesday Nite—Barbeque $M7K

Chidien Dinner T
Wednesday Nite~Beef $ # 50
Spare Ribs (Texas Style) 0

All Dinners Include French Fries, Cole Slaw,

Garlic Toast & FREE Salad Bar

(Ntta Spadalt 5-10 pm| 2SIS Apaiachaa Pkwy
am
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Step into the booth and get into the groove
BV MARK SI LIJVAN

For just a few dollars, you can become
a star.

That's the word from Randy
MiF^hcrson, a recording engineer for

Tran^tar Studios, a Nashville-based
C(jnipany that sjx'cializcs m making demo
tapes for recording industry hopeful.s.

The company also keeps an extensive
collection of instrumental tracks lo hit

son^ so that those not lucky enough to
have a recording contract can (»mpare
themselves tf) Judy Garland, Janet
Jackson or Hank Williams, Jr.

"A lot ol people out there just want to
know how it feels to actually record a
song," Mcpherson >aid

But you don't have to go all the way to

Nashville to see what recording a song is

like. McPher^n travels around the
country in a mobile recording studio.
Currently, his studio on-wheels is set up
at the North Florida Fair.

Mcpherson said even recordings made
just for fun can prove successful.

"Back m Tuscaloosa, we had a bunch of

football players that came m and recorded
Girls Just Want To Have Fun/'
McPherson said. "It made the top-ten of
their college radio station."

There are about 50 selections listed on the sign outside
the trailer, ranging from the George Michaels to George
Jones McPherson said those whose tastes run toward the
mainstream usually ask for "Twi.st and Shout" or "We
Don't Have To Take Our Clothes Off." Tho.se who like

their music a little bit more down to earth tend to choose
"This Aii^t Dallas'* and "All My Rowdy Friends Are
Coming Oyer Tonight.'*

Once a song is selected, McWierson directs you inside a
tiny cubicle with beige carpeting on the walls. Hanging
from a microphone stand are three sets erf earphones.

So you wanna be a

rock 'n' roll star?

Flambeau staffer

Mark Sullivan puts
Madonna to shame
with his rendition of

''Papa Don't PreMh"

Through the window directly in front rfyou, McPherson
sits before a huge mfxing board.
McPherson taps on the glass, motioning for you to.pit

on a pair of the earphones. Soon you hear a Madonna
sound alike crooning "Papa Don't Preach." You follow
along on the typed sheet in front of you. occasionally
feeling brave enough to mumble a few of the words.
"That was pretty good," McPherson says. "Let's go for

the real thing.'*

A lump the sia^ of a basketball ajqiears in your throat.
This is it. This is what all your friends will insist on

PHOTO BY DEBORAH thOMA<^

hearing as soon as you walk out of the booth.

open your mouth, and what comes out sounds good.
SttriHfisingly gorni^ In isct, it sounds just as good as most
pe<^le on the radk). V^>i@ ofM-TV begin to dsnce in your
head.

"How was I?" you say as the song ends.
"Not bad," he replies, slapping the tape into a clear

plastic cassette case. "It's not going to win a Grammy,
though."

Suddenly all your dreams of pop stardom disappear like

the fade-out at the end of a record.

North Florida

NORTH
FLORIDA

FAIR

Oct 30-Nov 9

Tallahassee

S. Monroe SL
at

Paul Russell Rd.

FREE
ENTERTAINMENT

Nashville Stars

Racing Pigs

COUPON OFFER
I

I

I

Skirts & Sweaters !

Drycleaned

Silk & Linen Extra

[Holiday Saver]

H.33-

1

(Not good with any other coupon]
|

. Coupon Good thru 11/7/86 I

J

mm LOCATION: MtO - k6 Mtrtwood S/C
mtiMiwii tm null 111 riitwiu
' N. Wawfoa It >Of<ii U. • MfO RaymondDMI

MEDICAL SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

YOU RECEIVE

Full tuition and required fees
Reimbursement for books/supplies
Rental fees for microscopes etc.
A monthly cash payment directly to
you of $626 (taxable)
And more ...

Call us for all the facts at no
obligation.

Scholarships are limited and you
must apply NOW for benefits that
will begin in the fall of 1 987.

CALL:
1'800-342-8123

* ^ « t > 4 f 1

Mii



McManus' injury spells
doom for the Semi noles

BY DON WATZ
nUAMMAU STAFF WRITER
MIAMI-There is a

difference between playing

injured and being injured.

Never was that fact more
evident than Saturday
afternoon at Miami's
Orange Bowl where
Florida State ran out ^
gas and lost 41-23 to the

top-rated Hurricanes.

Miami quarterback
Vinny Testaverde was
iiyured—he played on a

tencfer instep that caused

him to limp throughout
the game—l^t he was able

to stay in and complete 21

of 35 for 315 yards and
score three touchdowns
passing and two running.

Seminole quarterback
Danny McManus was hurt

in the s^ond quarter. His
hand was so swolton it

looked u though he was
wearing black and blue

boxing gloves. The final

prognosis is that he has a

severe contusion of his

right thumb, and is very

questionable for next week
at South Carolina.

The play that may have cost FSU a
chance to upset the No. 1 team in front

ofa national televisiMi mdtonce occurred

when McManus was the holder for an
apparent field goal. At the last second he
moved the ball off the tee and scrambled
to the right and looked for a receiver.

Unable to find one, he ran for it and just

mis^d the first down by a yard. But more
importantly, his right hand was hit by
Toibert Bain's helmet.

"I'm mit sinre how it happened but I

think I got my hand under the helmet of
the guy that tackled me," said McManus.
"It started throbbing when I walked to the

sidelines and it hurt pretty bad."

The injury hurt the Seminoles pretty

bad, too. At the time they were leading

17-14 and were keeping Testaverde in

line. two Stimnde touehcbwns were
tilings rfbeauty. The first can» on a nine-

I^ay, 80-yard scmring drive capp^ offby
a six-yard run by fullback Tanner
Holloman.

The second score had fans everywhere
jumping out of their seats. After Miami
took a 14-7, Keith Ross took the kickoff

from his own endzone and seemingly

made atmble mirtake by running it out,

howevwr after stepping in his tradunear
the 10 he pulled up and fired across field

a one-hop bullet to fir^hman speedster

Dexter Carter. Carter scooped the ball up
and raced 90 yards to tie the score at 14.

Florida State added a Derek Schmidt 36
yard field goal before the McManus
injury. FSU Head Coach Bobby Bowden
mentioned ^rly last week ttiat the
iemiiMles have never lost a game that

McManus has stinted and onnpl^^d.
Bowden felt t^t pattern would have
remained true against Miami.
**rmJO doigme pntpidked but I'd say

Miami quarterback Vinny Testaverde was able
to overcome a foot injury to lead the No. 1

Hurricanes to a win over Florida State.

yes, it had a big effect on the game," said

Bowden. "How would Miami had been if

Te^verde had a jamn^ thumb?"
Miami Head CoM:h Jimmy Johnson

disagreed. "The third-string quarterback
they had in there in the fourth quarter

(Chip Ferguson) was the Gator Bowl MVP
so I don't think there was much of a drop

in quarterbacks. I think we would have
won anyways," said Johnson.

While the McManu: situation was big

in the game, Vinny Testaverde certainly

should not be overlooked. He clearly won
his Heisman against the SemiiAoles much
like Bo Jsxkaon sealed it against FSU last

season.

With Miami trailing 2044 at the haOf

and 23-21 after three quarters he saved
his best for last. He was 10 for 11 for 185
yards and threw for two touchdowns and
ran for one. "That fourth quarter was a

masterpiece," said Bowden. "That's

probably all the film he'll need to cinch

the trophy. I've never seen anyone take

over a game like that. And I mean t^t."
Testaverde shrugged off all the praise

saying he was just doing his job but did

admit to being in pain. "I hurt before the

game and got reinjured during the game
but there was no way something like this

was going to keep me out of this game.
Florida State was a better team than

Oklahoma, at least they played that way
today, and my body feels it," said

Testaverde.

Meanwhile McManus sat in the locker

room, hand in an ice pack, wishing he

could have had a chance to play through

the iiyury like Testaverde, but his new
baUocm-sized hand made that thoughtjust

a fantasy. Just like the thought (Cheating

mm

hel

Children's Home
Society
877-5175

Florida Flambeau Monday, November 3, 198? / 13

jcompl^tepr^pHn^^

medicitype
I

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
314 N. Monroe

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps OUmml

Any New Donor or
Donors who have not
been In for 30 ctays,

bring In this ad and
receive an extra $2.00
on your first 2

donations.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DD^ffOER BUFFET
CfHjpon Good Mon»ta>' Thru Tbmwiey (My

mmm& deef with Oyster Sauct; Oackan Cashew; Crispy
Gtdck^ Umcm C3ucten: Pork with Mixod Vegetables; Beef
with Green Pdopers, Fried rice; Chow Mein Noodle White
Rico; Egg Roil; Woiton; Cwumbw ^lacfc Soup; HM Tm It

Fortune G^ricie.

112 6th Ave
Location Oily

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

FSU Students:

PROBLEMS
WITH

CHILDCARE?
Express your concerns

Wednesday, Nov. 5

at 6:30pm in rm 126 .

Bellamy Bldg

Free child rnrn

during the /in-eting

^ Captain D^s
s agreat little scaiood place

CLP THIS

FISH & FRIES
FOR ^469
ONLY 91

I

Not gooJ with ony cMh«( ip«enoi
or discount
(o» POrtteipatinQ Copt 0'4 -leWTNtt
FISH & FRIES
FOR
ONLY 91"^
Not good with any olh«! ipaciol
or d'v:ount

(at partic0anno Copt D t)

eolPON

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
eOUHMi

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies,

Captain D*».

I

I

I
I

I
Cl» nut COUPON

I,

I

I

FISH & FRIES
FOR
ONLY
Not good with ony oihat speciot
or diKount
(01 parttcipating Copt D i)

ICUPTMISeOUPONMBHnUB

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies

Captain DV
•NatHttk

I
'

FISH & FRIES
FOR
ONLY 91

I

Wednesday
4-10

Two tender fish fillets,

n0ural cut trench fries

ond 2 souttiern style hush
jDUppies.

Captain DV
a great ilttk icalood place

CUP THtt COUPONfl
All You Can Eat ^
FISH DINNER

Includes fish, hushpuppies, cole slaw. & trench fries

Not good with any uiner speciol
or ditcov^t
(at partlclpaling Capi D $)

!
I
I
I

2590 N. Monroe St. 823 Lake Bradford Rd.
38S-4540 S76>3712

DrWe-ltiru • Dine In • Carry Out
[OPEN: Sundoy-Thursdoy 10:45 am - tO pm FrMay-Saturday 10:45 am 11 pm
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CLASSIFI A
liili

AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

322S UNION
9am 4pm, Mon Fn

505 S WOODWARD
special hours at Woodward

thru Nov 13: 9^m 8pm, Mon Fri

644-5785
9am 4pm

681-6692
4pm 8pm thru Nov 13

FOR SALE
M«$t sell! Super Car stereo System m
ciudirm Sony r*dio/cassetie, amp, 6Q.
WNI2 Norman tab sptckers, c<»tsovM'
t1^, will sell tor SSM.

Call jeH at »I2 377 an <l«y$.

TV a; Stereo stMl«> at.M
Bookshelves from fIf.fS

A « Furnitwrt, Inc.

Mtw %-pt nmt Hvtaf r«Mi sots
A-» Pwmttw. liK. Sn-MM

L .ty ,)w,)y lor Christmas. 300 watt Aiwa
stert-o systim complett with remote
control, u m woofers a»K< castftte
deck Payments can b« arranged.

Call Sun or Mon 385 535?

Fabulous Futons
Can your bed olfer versatility, portabil
ity, and greal back support' Ours <to!
Come in and see wtiy Futons are
revolutionizing the way we sleep
1637 N. Monroe lAAoxie's & Lake Ella)

681 7011

AUT

SURF BOARD
9' GORDON & SMITH, GREAT
SHAPE S700OR BEST OFFER CALL
SHELLIF S7S 8949 EVE/WKENDS

ATTENTION HUNTERS
Remington 30 06 nlle with high powered
HOt>e and shntj 8/8 .1891

2 tickets lor FSU Little MMMr ^In,
Nov 4. at cost. $27 50

Call M5 2625

N«w wood or f^iftr iar ItnMM
$f.f$-$ll.M

A-f Furniture, Inc. S2A-M44

S pe new b««pooiti sots iU9
A-9 PiimitMre, inc. S2A-4044

New 4 & 5 drawer cliests $39 $7»
A 9 Furniture, Inc 576 6044

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
lU ri>c).iiri Dt linnut'nt lax pfOOcrly
Repossessions f 805 68 / 6000 cxt
GM 9572 lor curr. nt n po list

Bdby beet S40
High chair, S20

Call 177 4712 after 6pm

FANCY RABBITS
charts and L^! Babys! S10 and up
Sn OBTf H .iro AMn Some 2 for 1 specialsNew^

w/4 ctoirt
A t Fwrnlture, Inc. S76-6M4

Bed frames $tS
A 9 Furniture, Inc.

S74-6M4

USED AUTO PARTS
Retently opened Recycling Yard
9 miles iouth of Capitol Circle on Wood
ville Hwy Hundreds of foreign and
ihwnestic cars in stock

CARS INCORPORATED
Telephone 421 C.A.R.S

New lirm bedding sets

Twin W, Full S87, Queen $117

A 9 Furniture, Inc 576 6044

ATTENTION lii

All pMfMe wMo Sleep
MTatec^ds complete from SI If. Bed
ding ^ts from m Includes free bed
frame. Betfs * Brass Md WMHrbmte
faef 224 80.15

1977 Pinto Hatchback, 4sp j u < nq all

season radials, new dutch ana ordkes
Good CWIditiOO S650 366 6890 cvr

I9W Chevy CITATION 4cyi , 4sp
Looks good, rgns great' Asking S1200
316 IM7 Ramada inn North (Wtcl»ft»

Ask for Joe

'71 Plynnouth Fury Running coral. High
miles, no rust, geod tires,

C»ll Bill at W3 5W7

t97» Toy<Ma Corolla, 4 spd, AAA/FM,
good cond. B1400

mi Ford Escwi, 3« HateMack, 4 spd
AM/FM seek It scan, excellent cand.

$1300 m 0»5I

1977 Ford Pinto Wagon, ^xxJcond , exc
',t..r..fi , .m f,^,..,l, qood mpQ. U75

0 eves

CYCLES
CANNONDALES

SPECIAL PRICES 86 CLOSE OUT
4acm SR 400. Reg S479 NOW S379
SScm SR 400. Reg M79 NOW S379
5^m SR m. Reg 99m NOW S750
SOcm SR 600. Reg S«t0 NOW Un
SOcm SR MO. Reg S900 NOW S7S0
S6cm SR fOO. Reg S1200 NOW mf>
53cm SR 900. Reg %^700 NOW

$C400 City Bikes. Reg S400 NOW S29V
TNI OREAT BICYCLE SNOPS

310 W College Avenue

1985 Suzuki FA50
Scooter Under 70 mi 222 7626 Jeff

1985 KAW0SAK1 N1NJA900
LOTSA EXTRAS, SOLO SEAT, EX
TRA 4 INTO 1 EXHAUST, STAINLESS
BREADLINES WFU A'Ai'j'.', NPD

FOR RENT
ROOMMATE WANTED

FEM. SOON AS POSS. OWN ROOM.
CASA CORDOBA. Siti & •« UTIL.

CALL TRACY a4-4»12

Walk to FSU. Clean, spacious, furnish
ed 3BR apt to sublaase, avail, afler
Dec I. i340/mo Call Jaoet at 575 5628
or Lisa at 8^ 0618, • £
V spaces avail to sublet in spring
AAor Fm, Cash Hall arxl Cash Half Apts,
Maid srvce, room srvce, cafeteria, etc.

Too much info to list.

Call 224 2485. evenings

PALMS WEST CONDOMINIUMS
Spacious I & 2 bedroom condominiums
available Pool and laundry facilities.

All for S30O.OO and up.
Gall 576^4 .

1 bdrm apt 50 yds from FSU at 830 W
Pensacola. Can't beat the convenience
ai« price at $165/mo 222 2709

OSCEOLA HALL: M or F Save $50 on
deposit if you take over my lease this
spring Call anytime 599 0651

CASH MALL
Oversized male room available tor

Spring term at incredible low price
AAeals, pool, maids, room service and

extras included
Call Todd 222 6662

Sublet 2br townhouse on Rumba Lane.
2 bafh, dishwasher, central air heat,
backyard deck. $3S0/month Move m im
med^tety. CH 681-6^ leave messaqe.

Room hr rent. C^ to FSU &Kibli«^
m. 1st a. ^epmu.CM 431^198

Live IN CAIN HALL Need to sublet
Call Sus«n 9or more info 224 3389

Call me Not them

4 intrm V J bth, cent air/heat, fenced
yard $325 mo
Phone 877 1526

NEED TO SUBLET APT ASAP
2BR. I'.B, BERKSHIRE MANORS
THRU AUG CALL SUE 224 3632

AA/F rmmt wanted Nonsmkr $125/nto
4 'j ufilit.es, 2 5 mi from campus.

Jon 385 0841 , avail immed.

OSCEOLA HALL
Wanted: Two pe<9le to take over lease
at Osceola Hall Call Rob or Scott
anytime If only interested in ' ?ol
call also. 222 6746

Roommate needed tor next semf?sfer
Male or female 2 bdrm. 1 btti 'urn sried,

pool, sauna, walk to FSU, $96 month &
4 utititl^. CaN «44S^. Ann, Lisa or
Sondi

RMMT TO SHARE 3BR HOUSE. LG
YARD & LG. POOL WALK TO FSU.

CALL .MIKE AT 575 9098

M/F rmt to share a 1 brm lurn apt loc

3 min from FSU Quiet & clean place
close to stores & gym. includes cable
TV. For SI IS 00 & > a util. Call Ste^ at
681 7093 Must see!

ROOMMATE WANTED
AAatore female non smoker to share
nice I bedroom furnished apartment i

mile from FSU. m fc 'a util. 222 2945

ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP AT
PALMS WEST CONDO. CALL FOR
CAROL AT 576 6814AND ASK ABOUT•m

Live at Osceola
Must be willing to move m before the
Semester is over Male or Female.

Call Betsy at 232-7849

Duplex apt available
28 D near Sweet Shop
TU W Pcnsflrolfl St

mNTED
M/F N S RESP RM WANTED

tBR 1' jB ASAP BERKSHIRE MANORS
CALL 575 6462 AFTER 5 PM

Roommate Wanted
ASAP at Jefferson Towers to share a
l«r^ Ibf apt It's furnished with
everything but your suitcase M or F
S230/mo. Walking distance from FSU
681 0398 Sense of humor important

Caring, compassionate single adults to
help care for the elderly Free room and
board. Homesharit^ ttS 3131, apply 30
deys before you naed room.

LIVE AT CASH
Male or PMMto needed to take over

sprifw Mmcster leese.
C«H Kerl at

a»-73«

Mature fm needed to tfw^ 2 br a0.
with gred student. tl7S ft '/^ util.

Br furniture needed only. 222 9854.

Female to have own bdrm and bathrm
in brand new Lafayette Place Cwtdos.
50 yds from FSU, near Civic Center
Waslier dryers, ceiling fans and more
$125/mo for the best in town ??? ?709

SERVICE DIRECTORY
RESEARCH PAPERS i , . h Available
Catalog S2 00 Research, 11322 Idaho,
•206XT, Los Angeles. CA 90025
TOLL FREE HOTLINE: 800 3S1 0232,
Ext 33 VISA VC or COD

EXPERlhNCED MAC 1102 TUTORING
$2 9s HRi CALL JAY 224 3476
BETWEEN J 6 & 8 11 PM.

HORSES
IFOR LEASE 'TRAIL RIDES 656 2589

READY FOR AN ADVENTURE ?!

Learn to fly with Quincy Avaition

I
We offer guaranteed instruction for

Iprivate pilot at OSa and $28 per hour
(rental on aricraft. Call for an appt

875 4643 Quincy

IGUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of techni4|ve,

interpretation, chord progression,
MUSICMAKINO

Alison Bert is D.M.A candidate,
Fulbrifht Artist (Spam)

All L^ls / Stuc^t Discount
222 2945

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth LOnlrol Si

infection checks Low cost Professional
services Strictly confidential For ap
pointmeni call No. Florida Women's
Health ft Counseling. 177 3183

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help Information Center
(formerly T A P. P S.) 222 7177

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC SELF HELP,

INFECTION SCREENING
Complete information & informed con
sent. No counseling required. "Health
Care lor people not for profit!"

Since 1974 \

Feminist women s Health Center
SOS W ucorqia

? i4 -afcOO

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

538 EAST PARK, SUITE 101

681 24S1. M F 8 4

KINKO'S TYPING
ft COPY SERVICE

681 6221

TYPING
TYPIST TERM PAPERS WILL
CORRECT SPELLING 4c PER LINE.

DURBIN 878 5179 1 10 P M.

CHINESE KUNG FU
Call MOO inurs 6 uo H uo p m

222 1375

I

Get rid of those dead and dangerous
limbs & tree". F.ist rlficient and sale.

Free i sis Hm 386 1012.

HEALTH
'Free Pregnancy Test with this ad.
Walk inhrs. 10 5, Mon Fn. No. F^iite
Wonon's Health a CounseMnf. •

877-3183

Typing D ssertations, Term Papers,
15 yrs. experience. Call 222 5286, ext. 226
days, 224 0469 after 6 pw. Mrs. Stewart.

NEED IT TYPED
Ruth's Socretwial ft Cop^ Service
Word ProcesMiB / filing Clwckmms

RESUMES
Want help getting your reiwne reedy to

be printed. Caii MEOlATYra
681-6701 I

TYPING
Experi«Ked Secretary. From SVper pg,

877 2873

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
USING AN IBM CORR SEL 11

10 YRS EXP. GOOD SPELLER
sy6-9m

PROF. TYPING
,

10 YR EXP. FULL TYPING / WOROI
PROCESSING SERVICES. $1.25 PGl

FAST TURN AROUND. 386 4843

MEDIATYPE
Your Full-Service Typesetter

681 6708

Complete range of typing, word
processing, proofreading, editing ser .

vices for all academic levels, rwumes,]
vitas. Reasonable rates

Call 385 1020 after 3 p.m.

EXPERT TYPIST
Full Service student typing. Papers,
Resumes. Theses, Diss. New locationl
near FSU 576 0O89
PAPERWORKS SEC L. SERVICE

AGAINST ALL ODDSi
WORD PROCESSING. 656 2199

Guaranteed work All hours, Low ratos

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS
Available in the
Governor's Office

for spring semester Juniors, seniors, or
graduate students Experience an ex
citing and challenging internship
Recieve $1000 stipend and college
credit Overall GPA 3 0 required Apply
by Nov 14, Room LLOS, The Capitol
Contact Stephanie or Barbara at 488 4505

Auditions for Musicana Touring Shows.
Need singers, dancers, actors ft
musicians. Call I (MO) 367 3938.

Jr. VM-sity Girl's Basketball Coach
needed. Call Trinity Catholic School

232-0444, ask for Miss Gray

ACCOUNT EXEC^
Creative, energetic account executive
needed for new^per ad dcfH. Com-
mission sales in established territory.
Marketing knowledge helpful. Must
have reliable transportation. Good pay
if organized and mMivated. »art now
or January.

Call Rose Rodriguez at Mt-tltl

CHRISTAAAS CASH
International Concessions, Inc., a

, C hr istmas cwtcession at Sears, is look
ing for Sharp enthusiastic, pt time or
f I time salespersons to sell Austrian
lead crystal ft other gift items thru
Christmas. Hourly wage, comm..
bonuses, ft employee benefits, interna
ticmal CWKeuions will take an^ica
tionsat: TALLAHASSEE SEARS per
sonnel office Mwt ft Tues., Nov. 3 Si 4
at ^Mn or 7:3D|Mn oMy. No calls please.

E.O.E.

,IF YOU LIKE TO MAKE MONEY,
are willii^ to work, aiM have a friend

I
ly pertomrii^, MquMv abwt the oppw
Hmlty avallMe under a Franklin Agen

I cy Contract. Exclusive and highly

i

salable policies. Last year our top too
I
agents averaged over $65,000 OKh.

;

Can 224 8595

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP. NO EXP
NECESSARY. DAY OR EVENING

[

PHONE 656 6717 OR 877 4143 EXT 23

I m interested In students who need tp
make some extra money. Must have a
strong, articulate voice.

I; Call S75 9291 or 575-4423

Need tutor for twsic math, language
skills for «th grade girl. RefereiKes re-
quired. 668-3458 even 7-9pm.

Phone room sales ft mgr. SSS neg. Part
time phene solicitors. Call T^om or Leu
3^ 8522. S3.S0 hr or comm.

S500 weekly mailing circulars. Send
self addfe»ed stamped enveK^ for
details to: KJ Turiwr. 412W Jeffer«)n,
Tallah^ee FL ^1. it wwkst

Earn S480 weekly S60 per hundred
envelopes stuffed Guaranteed
Homeworkers needed for company pro
jecf stuffing envelopes and assembling
materials send stamped, self address
edenvelopeto JBK Mailcomoany PC
Box 25-8. Castaic, CA 91310

NEEDED A well organized and

mtellegenf grad student for errands

run Own car a must 9 16 hrs per wk
available Tue , Wed , and Thurs

Anytime between 10am 6pm. Send
resume to: 337 John Knox Rd., Tall., FL
32303, .

••••• MAKE $18 AN HOUR
SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING
AVON PART-TIME^CALL 562-419$

iX)0 GOVERN AAE NT JOBS LIST.

S16,040 S59 230 yr Now Hinng
Call 805 687 6000 Ext R 9572

€k)dfathers Pizza, j^n Knon Rd. loca
tion is now accepHnq applications for

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS

GAY/LESBIAN
SUPPORT SERVICES

provides information and peer supp<X't

to those With gay related issues and con-
cerns For more info call Steve at
224 9596 or attend:
Rap Group: M 8 00pm BUS 110

WVMiens Group: M 8 00pm 2^ Uni<xi

Business- M 6 15pm 352 Union
Current Issues Dis: F 8 00pm 352 Union

Or write GLSS. FSU Box 5914, 32313
Confidentiality ft discretion assured

AAeeting for FSU Students to express
child care concerns 8, problems Nov 5

at 6:30 in Room 126 Bellamy Bidg

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEFD HFLP'' GOT A QUESTION?

TICKETS
3 SOUTH CAROLINA TICKETS

Game is Sold Out, Call 575 1475 after
3pm MW, anytime Tues ft Thurs.

NEED 4 TICKETS
FSU/UF GAME
CALL 656-4714

NEED 2 TICKETS FSU/UF GAME
PREFER wr^.T cTA^jp,.^

PERSONALS
OX TOM DUGAN
Do you remember ttte blon<te and
brumtte? Botti of whom you did get. I

yelled ymir name and said we've met.
You still don't remember asM yet. The
SAE party was so festive. Geewre we
too suggestive? If iou wmrt to soNe this
caper, simply take an ad in the paper

THE UNFORGETABLES

SCOTT LEHMAN
There ovKe was ScMt. To ck-ive he couki
not. We threw him In our car. His place
was not far. This was our deed, we did
without need. Dinner you offered in
gratitu<te. Gee, did you chanf^ your
attitude? If we see you in another bind.
We willm save ^r behind!

You Know Who

OUPPY #2
"AIIFI"

LOVE YA, PUPPY #1

PBLICIA. WENDY, DONNA, TINA,
STEPH, NANCY

Next weekend will be kliler. Jaxville
will never be the same. At least we
LOOK good! Luv, BETH

Brian Thompson
Sorry about deserting you a1 the Moon
Weds mqht! Can you forgive me? I've
got your tie' So if you want it I'H be In
the Union at 12 on Tues. Kristy
P S Thanks for the rose!

DEBBIE
I LOVE YOU MORE!!!

K/Lee-JT
LA Dl DA Dl CELVI CELA CE
C'EST FINE 4' B' T ME BABY

FLAWLESS WORD!! SH T
PSYCHE!! WHER E'S JASON' KB

RON COSMAST
Happy 33nd Birthday. Swe^iet I hope
to live that Utuq. I love youl YS

GUYS AND GALS
Run m Tallahassee's most exciting fall
race The Chenoweth/Budweiser 15K
and SK Nov 22 Long sleeve T shirts for
runners and workers

For info call 576 3338 or 576 1294

THE DEADSTEAD LONDON REBEL
I'm getting tired of hvmg «| hope. Wliat
about reality therapy?

Want to be in band as cto-ummer, and/or
lead singer. Call Tina

weekdays 877 7102, nights 575 0648

Male seeks female companionship
New in TallMia»ee. Rec«itlv divorced
Likes art. math, accounting. Seeking in
tellifi^t woman. I am legally blind

Call me 681 2119 Dan

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

EYECONTACT. Name brarMi rn>t«:e
ments and spares. Soft Imtses from
$19.95 each. Fast service nationwide
EYECONTACT 1 MO 255 2020 Toll free

New Credit Card! No one ifefused
V IAS/Mastercard. Call 1 619 565 1523
ext. C 1P4FL 24 hours

TRAVELING ??«
Call COMMODORE TRAVEL before
buying y(Hir ticket We want your
business and can save you money on
airline tickets Branch office conve
nientiy located at Pensacola and
Stadium Dr Phone 222 2285 or 385^435

BASH RIPROCK'S
Stop in for lunch or dinner Eat in or
have it delivered. Call 222 0228.

SWEAT CLOTHES
FLEET FEET has pants, hoods, crews
and plain Colors & FSU prints
Westwood Shopping Center 576 3338

CHEAP PARKING
Walk to Business ft Engineering
Schools Only $7 a mon. 222 4879

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Placemani AssiManca

385^3891
IWMMonal Bartending InstituteIn

The Perfect Gift, Machograms,
Nerdgrams, Foxy girl, more
Singing Tallygrams 878 4386

Lowest Airfares Avait^ie.
Book Now for Holiday Travel.

UNIVERSAL TRAVEL
333-7171 or 893-0W2

SCUBA DIVERS!
We have it all! Skin Diving Equip.,
Scuba Equip., Beginning ft Adv.
Classes, Sur^wear ft more. We sell
below retail! The Dive Store in
Taliahassee. SCUBA DISCOVERY 2^
Apl. Pkwy. 1 ml. E. of Gov. Sq. onieft.

656 3^3

* COSTUMES
Makeup/80 difl. hats/fireworks/magic
clown & juggling equip/G to R rated
gag gifts-pranks-jokes! ! Magic ft Fun
Shop Varsity Plaia - 1857 W Ten 'see St.

INVEST A LITTLE, SAVE A LOT
SAVE A LOT OF WHAT?

TIME, TICKETS AND TROUBLE
PARK PLACE 511 W CALt

AC ROSS FROM FAB.

STUDENT AID
AAost up-to-date inftx^mation on grants,
loans, and scholarships. We do the
work! Campus Information Services,
Bw 2280. Gainesville, FL 32602

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings Best selection
No membership fee MOVIE TIME,
Main St. Center, 2031 W Pensacola,
576 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a m 10 p m.
Sun 12 s p m VCR rentals

LOST/FOUND
Please return my sky blue jacket, left

outside front of Diffenbaugh Wednes
day 2 25 Call Gary 224 2614.

REWARD Offered: Lost, a Mexican
silver bracelet with two flowers design

Call Anne 644 5139 if found

Reward offered for return of trumpet
missing 10 23 FSU Band Field 575 2160
or return to field 4 6pm or 101 MSN

FOUND: Black and v^fhite cat on corner
of Woodward and College.

Call Dave at 224 2433 to identify.

FREE
PREGNANCY TEST

• Resuhs White You Wait

• All Scr\iccs CtHiifA^igly

CtNiriUcmiiil

(904) m7562

n
+

114 West «h Ave.

.Tallahassee. FL
32303
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Hayes wins
Open by
one stroke

BY RODNEY CAMPBELL
FLAMBEAU SPORTO EDTTOB

Though he gained a ten-year exemption

from qualifying for PGA tournaments

when he won the Tournament Players

Championship in 1977, Mark Hayes has

b^n on shaky ground the past few years.

Hayes can breathe a little easier now
after wim^g the Tallahassee Open
Sunday by a stroke over Russ Cochran.

Hayes' 70 on the final day gave him a

total of 273 over the four-day tourney.

Cochran wound up with a 274, while

Danny Briggs, Jim Gallagher and Tom
Sieckmann finished third at 275.

The win was Hayes' first in four years

and earned him a $36,0(X> check. Hayes
said the victory lAuiuld do a lot to bolster

his self-assuran(».

"It wasn't fun going that long without

a victory," Hayes said. *'It's hard to build

your confidence when you're not

winning."

Cochran collected $21,600 for his

troubles. But a missed birdie putt on the

final hole tiie tourney left him a shot

backmd thiidux^ abovA wlmt have

been.

"I felt good about that putt," Cochran

said. "But it just didn't fall. I knew if I

made it that Mark and I would be in a
playoff."

Cochran said that putt was the story of

his day in miniature.

"Ijust wasn't making my putts today,"

Cocfaraa i^ld *%ftrit nuikii^ his ami
that's wl^ he won. What can I say—

I

finished secoi^**

Which is exactly where he started the

day, a stroke behind Hayes. But Cochran

could have capitalized on a missed putt

by Hayes on the par five 14th hole. But

orux again, the demon awry putt kept him
even with the eventual wiimer. Hayes
laterbvdied the par four 15th to ^abthe
mm rtroke lead he wound up with.

"I knew I needed two or three birdies

. on the back nine to win," Hayes said.

"The 15th was the turning point. I was
very relaxed out there today. Someday

s

it's easier to relax than other days and

this happened to be one of those days for

me."
Galli^^ber and ^eckmann init on late

ralUes to preseort a bit^a dialknge tuat

Hayes smd Coduran. Gallagher shot a 65,

while Sieckmann fired a 66 to waA up in

the tie for third.

"Overall, I played pretty well,"

Gallagher said. "I hit some putts I had to

make. I thought if I shot a 64, 1 would be

in good, ^pe."
^t<mio Cerda got a victory of a

dii^^t 9(set, tlu)ugh. Though hefinished

Tallahassee Open winner Mark
Hayes wraps up his title.

PHOTO at BRANMCMl PUUN

in a tie for 32nd, Cerda's $1,132 payday

made him number 125 on the PGA money
list and enabled him to keep his tour card.

The top 130 automatically qualify. Had
he not ean^ the money, Cerda would
have beenilxced to go l^ck to ^^alifying

school to gam a spot on the 1^7 tour.

"I've never been so nervous in my life,"

Cerda said. "I started ^^nrying about it

last Monday. I wasn't making any putts

and when I bogied 18, 1 thought it was all

over. I can relax now. I can breathe

again."

But despite his dire situation, Cerda

didn't take on tl^ role of cheerlea<iter

&a^y. Infa^ tt was kind d'hard to tell

that his stomach was turning3^ degrees.

'T didn't root against anyboc^," Cerda

said. "I was just trying to do my best."

A total of 76 golfers made the cut of four

over par on Friday. But such notables as

Jack Nicklaus 11 and 1975 Master's

champ Lou Graham were sent packing.

Ihe cut of 148 (oe two rounds was the

higheit ever at the Open.

Tidlahaneans didn't have a whole lot

to root for in terms of hom^wm beys
making good. The best showing by a

Tallahassee native was Kenny Knox's

eighth place finish. Forrest Fezler (tied for

21st), Greg Powers (tied for 67th) and FSU
golfer Nolan Henke (tied for 37th) were

the oHmt Uiree caintal city pilfers

involved.

4*-

Crystal Wakoa
Lie Massage Therapist

The Healing Center
847 E. Pirk Ave.

cm CerHficites AviOMk
224-8485

ATTENTION

CUSS
OF 1987.

It you have on
overall "B'

average, you

may qualify tor

early commis-
sioning as an Air

Force nwsi.

There's no need

to wait for your

State Board

results. Asl(for

details on our

special intern-

stilp program.

Call

SSgtJohnHardesty

(91^ 242-2244 GOloct

Florida State University

Credit Union,

All FSU Creidit Union Members
are eligible for the

INSIDER'S PASSPORT
Insider's Pass(M>rts are available

at both FSU Credit Union offices
and the

Ask Mr. Poster
Travel service Since laaa

THE TRAVEL CENTER
University Union 703 North Monroe

222-1192 224-6464

IdEGAL PROBLEMSti
D.UJ./Trafflc 1

Criminal Defense I
FREE CONSULTATION 1
f^G fljidf WEEKEND HOURS 1

ilEtiORV J. fl !MIMINGj« l|
attorney «nd counselor at law i 1

1 SN)4 N. Meridian St.

I Suite 3
222-3456 1

24 BOURS 1

^0
Where can you
go if you have a

nnlnor medical emergency
or iUn^7

TALLAHASSEE
''WALlK-IN"
CLINIC

(Formerly The Walk-In Emergency Centre)

Ikpecrtment of minor Injuries and Illnesses

Workmai^ Compensation cases
Employinent, school, taiMiiaiice physicals

General medical care

-4
-'•

OFFICE HOURS: 1

Monday • Friday

9 am - 9 pm
Saturday • Sunday

1 pm - 7 pm

2003 MICCOSUKIEE ROAD

878-5171

TODAY'S SPECIALS
t^^^^-^—11-5 V4lb. HAMBURGER

5-9 SPAGHETTI All-You-Can-Eat

1 SLICE BREAD. TOSSED SALAD*.S299
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Victory fills Rattlers with venom

Rattler tl^itck Tony Barber now^ over
S^nO career rushing yards.

BY PETE BUTLER
riMtmAV mhrw writck

After Flwkla'A&M finish^ whipping Htenq^n 44-9 at

Bragg Stadium on Satis^ay, the FAMU players were

talking more about the remainder oftlw season than the

homecoming victnrv they had just earned.

"We've had a rough start this year, but we've been

improving every game," said quarterback Andre Williams

who completed eight of 11 passes lor 117 yards. "Now we
need to win our next three games so we can finish with

a winning record."

With 9:31 in the first quarter, tailbM^k Tony Barber

broke away on an outside run for seven yiNb.
Immediatelv after his rim, the entire Rattler squad ran

out onto the field and started slappinp Barber on the

helmet. This moment could have easily been mistaken for

a fight, but actually it was congratulations. Barber had

just become the sixth player in Florida college history to

rush for more than 3,0(M yards. Bari}^Mid he was happy

to reach the loi^ awaited milestone, hut is reac^

on with the rest of the season.

"I'm glad (the record) is over with," said Barber. "hmiA

week in Miami we decided to put the past behind us and
win the rest of our games Now we have three more tough

games and that's what I'm concentrating on."

Though Barber's record breaking run was exciting, it

didn't even match up to Iteggie Jones' performanra. In ^be

first seven outings for FAMUi Jon^ ^ims rarely relied

upon by the struggling Rattlers. But on Saturday,Amm
did all the buIldo2ing for FAMU. He was responsible for

three oi^ ymd touchdiwm plunges ai^ iww leads the team
with six touchdowns Jones said he didn't expect to get

the ball in the endzone as often as he did.

"IJimA wanted to have a good gaiM,** Jones said. "I i^ver

expwt^ to do this well"

Awarding to Jones, the offeMive lim was responsible

for the high scoring game.

"They just made plenty of room for me to get in," said

Jones "They have been doing a good job all year, but

they're getting better and better every game."

Receiver Robert Gentile, who caught his fir^ two passes

of the year, said he is happy the Rattlers are winning, but

wislm they would throw the ball more often.

"It bt^rs nie smMrhat," said Gentile. "Ev^ywie was
talking about Air Riley this yew. but it just wasn't

working. I'm glad I got to catch some passes. But we're

just going to have to stick with what is working and win

the rest of our ball games"

Bryan Moore broke the ice for the Rattlers blowout. On
the third play from scrimmage Moore took off around the

left side for 72 yards. Alfred Simirons followed iutt on the

^myMet drive wit^ a five yard mfo. the ei^sn^. Head

Crnch Ken Ril^i^ha{^y with FAMU's quick start, but

thought the team sputtered a little bit at the end.

"We had a real strong first half. The score really got out

of hand," Riley said. "But after we got way out front, (the

defense) let up and got a little lax."

Hampton was probably the easiest team the Rattlers

have faced this season, but Riley was still excited about

the game. Not only didFAMU get its first winnnig ^reak

going with its second ^aight wis, but Riley said tte team

is also starting to shwr sigm ^uility.

"Ow team came of age a little bit," said Riley "The

biggest change of our team is a change of attitude off the

field. If you're disciplined off the field, then you're

disciplined on the field."

Phast
Phree

Delivery
WINGS

681-8777
llam-2pm
5pm»lam

$9r}f9t$ with ce^ry, emrrott A btmt eh—^.
9t»mM flO-fdp^MMj.
PfMJMI^mttfMi
DOUM.ir20-25p4feMi

mimmm«fpi^8)
— ASK FOR Eimen hot or m/lo—

100WINQS $18.45

.IS.10

SALADS
' LMye9, Qn9kpt^m, black gtmn p9t>fim,

toifitito %ih1 ..•.....••»•••**••..........,,.. .(SjSO

CHEF SALAD • L«ffue«, oMw^MPKMT, Ofitofi, HtfMMy, h%m a c/liiii . 12.90

TOSSED SALAD $1.35

TUNA SALAD • ^rv9d on a b9d of lettuce with a tomato wadga $3.00

(^^limSAU^ -Sm\mtion a b^a of lettuce with a tomato wmlge $3M

SOFT DRINKS $.75

200WINQS $33.60

300 WINGS ...$47.25

— SANDWICHES —
THE BLT 4 triple decker bacon, lettuce & tomato $2.40 •

Q,|
SORRY CHARLIE - Tuna salad sandwich served with chips & pickle

CLUB SANDWICH - Ham, roast beef or turkey, wfbacon, chips i pickle*

CHUNKY CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH With lettuce, chips i pickle' .

THE l^dETARlAN - Lettuce, tomato, pickle, onion, green pe^ma,
muahrocma A mnaParentcha^m, aanmd ^Ipa A picltia* . .

.

im9mHam,tt^t^orm^,mm^ilpa^^la ....^«tUI
A OQ.I CLASSIC Ham, roast beef or iwkaf, Ittim iMMlO, mayo, mystard,

onion i pickle (Cheese 20< extra)* $3.15

ITALIAN SUB • Capicolla, Qanoa salami, Provolona chaa8e,,apac^l Italian

dfmakig, wMi cnlona, lattuca i Hunato $3J6
Ri^m ' Commt beef wHh aauafkmyt, Surtaa ^^sm, A Rua^n ^^kig
on ryehread $3J6

HOT FA8TRAMI • Piled high withpaatrami « Swiaa chana IM
* Your chdca ^^mada: white, wheat, rye or pumpernickel awirl

*

PHAST PHREE DELIVERY
PHOR LUNCH

Starts Wednesday • Nov 5
Get your lunch delivered to you phrom
the Phyrst.

Phor the phastest service call your
orders in by 10:30am to be delivered
when you want—681-8777.

Faculty, staff, st<

office discounts. W
:ers ask for

our business.

We have the best chicken wings in town!
Perfect for office parties*

*fiqure 10 wings per person
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Steady stream of voters
expected at polls today

BY PERRY CHANG
n.AMMAU STAFF WRITER

Thanks to a big Republic8»^^^lrte, hmn County
voters going to the polls today face one rf tte longest
general-election ballots ever. With good weather predicted
and the hotly contested U.S. Senate and gubernatorial
races, Leon County Supervisor of Elections Jan Pietrzyk

^ ^icted that roughly 65 percent of Leon County's

.!» J**^*®*^ "^^^ ^^^^ ^^llo^^ today
holds, we're going to have a super

turnout," Pietngpk Monday. .

The National Weather Service has predicted a'"partly
cloudy" Election Day in Leon County, with hi#ia in the
70s and no rain in the forecast.

Today's turnout miglit have been higher, Pietrzyk said,
if the two hometown candidates running for statewide
<^^s had survived the primaries. Two Tallahassee
residents-Jim Smith, running for governor, and StanleyMar^^ nimiii^ for education commissioner-lost in the
Sept. 30 runoff primry.
In the last off-year general election,^ Novemb®- 1982

election, 56 percent of Leon County voters tiieir
ballots, Pietrzyk said, and 74 pw^nt voted in the 1984
November presidential election.

Prof jumps in lake
to prove his theory

BY KATHLEEN LAUFENBERG
IIAMBBAU WRITER

In search e^iical clues that would explain how
phosphate minerals are formed, Flwkia State University
professor Bill Bwum ^1 joum^ 10,000 miles to jump
in a lake.

At the murky bottom of Jellyfish Lake, on the island
of Eil Malk (about 800 miles east of the Philippines),
Burnett will lead an expedition hoping to find an
abundance of phosphate minerals. The presence of the
phoq>hate->a minnral mined extensively in Florida and
used primarily im fwtilizer-would confirm Burnett's
^lirt^is of how pho^hate mmcrals form.
Burnett's seven-to-ten-member t^un will brave millions

ofjellyfish, burning water, poisonous trees and crocodiles

on Eil Malk, in the Republic of Palau, from Feb. 14
through March 30. Expedition members will include FSU
Professor Bill Landing, Oceanography graduate student
Philip Chin, a diver from the FSU academic Diving
Program and several Earthwatch volunteers.

Earthwatch, a ncm-prdit organization hea^uartered in

WM«M»wn, MaaaiM^usetts, lux^up non-]^fi^<mal
volunteers to i^raMs scientific projects aroiml^ world.
Volunteers pay a fee, which covers transportation, housing
and other costs, to participate in a scientific-venture-exotic-

vacation experience which lasts for two weeks,
regardless of the scientific project's length.

The team will stay on the nearby island of Koror, the

capital of the Palau Republic, reaching Eil Malk by an
hour-long boat ri^. Once on Eil Malk, the team must hike

ttooi^h dense t^ical jungle to reach Jellyfish Lake,
nan^ for its l.§n^onjellyfish reskbntt. the way,
team members will exercise ^Mcial care not to brush
against any of the poison trees prevalent in tte area, "a
type of palm so toxic, in fact, if it's raining, a splash of

water (rolling offthe tree's leaf) can give a srantive person
a welt," said Burnett.

Once past the poisonous trees, the team will scale a

100*foot jungle-covered limestone cliff to resu;h the lake,

^R^Mi, considering the load they will be toting, may be

Jan Platrzyk

Pietrzyk said he expects
today's election to go
without a hiteh, with final

mults tallied by 10 p.m.
In the Sept. 2 first

primary, hundreds of
voters were turned awa^
at the polls because of
voting machine nialfimc-

tions and poorly trained

poll workers. Pietrzyk's workers finished counting the
Sept. 2 votes at 5 a.m. the following day.
State officials pressured IHetrzyk to bring in two out-

of-town el€«tioM experts—former Marion County
Supervisor of Elections Helen McNeal and F«4
Lauderdale consultant Glenn Boord—to help out with the
Sept. 30 primary and today's election. McNeal and Boord
will complete their work today and probably leave for good
Wednesday, Pietrzyk said.

Tile official predictions for statewide voter turnout
ipirrora t^ lonl prediction. Dorothy Glisson, deputy

Turn to ELi^flMS, page 2

Doctors angry
about conditions
at Health Center

BY KEN RICE
FLAMBEAl! STAFF WRITKR

The Florida State University Health (\mter is under
sarotiny again. But this time, the students aren t the ones
complaining—the ^M^»rs are.

Six ofthe eight full-time healtti <^nter physicians filed
a grievance Mon<kiy with FSU Resident Bwim Sliger's
office against th(^ renter's admini^ation for not giving
the students the best health care available.
The phy.sicians signing the complaint did not wish to

be identified and would not comment fuither on their
action until Lillian Morh—who handles intra-university
coB^lainte—makes her decision.

They did say, however, the administration may be
wasting the students* money, cutting the staff size and
overcharging the students for pharmaceutical ^jods.
The physicians said the administrators may be spending

ft-ivolously by purchaang goods like a new vm, wm-way

Turn to HEALTH, page 3

Bill Barnette shows off the equipment
Lake Jellyfish.

a particularly tricky task.

"We're not only going to have to carry in our coring
equipment (for water and soil sampling) and diving
equipment, but also the construction materials to build

a raft. Our plan is to use 55-gallon drums and 2-by-4

lumber, soJiU those thii^s will have to be carried in, as

%6n as tods,'' i»id Bun^.
He estimate that the fin^ three o£ four days wiU be

dedicated to transporting equipment, with each iadiwted
carrying no more than 50 to 60 pounds per run.

But for all this exotic adventuring and back-breaking
toil, Burnett hopes only to be rewarded with scientific

proof of his phosphate theory.

Unlike the conventional "birdguano" theory which

he will use to analyze samples from
PHOTO BY DiMIMM THOMAS

su^esto that phc^hate fomM as a result ofthe chemical
intwactions of bird droppings and limeMitti, Burnett
believes that large phosphate deposits form as a natural
by-product of certain tectonic evolutionary processes.

"We think marine lakes, such as Jellyfish, may be the
environment that is suitable for the formation of
phosphate minerals," Burnett said. According to Burnett's

Uwovy, Jellyfish Lake was once a reirf-encompassed lagoon
which will evw^dfy become a phosphate-rt<^ Valley,

^^hate-rich soil can eamly ta^mlate into luxuriously
rich landowners, as the islanders of Nauru, 2,000 miles
Bonm tk» Pacific Ocean from Palau, well know. Nauru

Turn to LAKE, page 3
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Election
secretary of^te, said 63 to^ perteirt €i Florida's volera

would go to the polls today across the state. Average
statewide turnout for off year elections is 55 percent. .

'We've got some pretty good issues that people are

really interested in on the ballot," said Glisson. "And
the governor's race has attracted a lot of attention."

In the governor's rs^—still considered a toss-up in

r^nt polls—Democrat ^ve Psgdc faces Republican
Bob BlartiiMz.

Besides electing candidates, Florida voters will also

decide whether to establish a state lottery and whether
to authorize counties to allow casino gambling.

Both the local and Florida GOPs have fielded their

biggest slates since Reconstruction, with Republicans

vying for all six Cabinet seats, all three available Leon
County ScImwI Board ^ats this year and three of five

Leon County Commiasion seats up for grabs this ymr.
De^ite the optimism oflo^ GOP dlknals, Denuicratte

Party chief Jon Ausman contends that the GOP has
simply fielded a long list of candidates who have little

chance of winning.

Ausman said Sunday he is only concerned about one

race, the Leon County Commission District 4 race

between Democrat Don Prke and Republican Lou Reiter.

A poll cmidueted li^ laiA month gave IHi<^ an 8-point

lead ov^* Reiter.

Pietrzyk had thr^ piec^ ^ la^minute advice (w
voters:

•In order to cast their ballot.s for write in candidates,

voters must look to the top of the ballot in the voting

machines, pull a slide next to the appropriate race and

'W#'¥# i^t some pretty good
issues that people are really

interested In on the ballot. And
the governor's race has attract-

ed a lot of attention.'

—Dorothy Glisson

deputy secretary of state

pencil in tl» candidate's nasm.
Only votes (or ^cial^ qpiali^d write-in candidates

will be counted.

Qualifying in Leon County as write-in candidates are

two candidates each for U.S. Senate and governor, plus

lawyer Kim O'Connor for the Congressional District 2

seat.

•Voters must cast their ballot in the pretfinct they live

in. Pietnyk moved one polling place, for I^^inct 91, to

Rickanb High School to keep the polling place at the

Agriculture Ceato'm ^ul Ru^ell Road from getting

too crowded.

Voters who cannot find their voter registration cards

and those who have moved recently should bring a photo

ID with their signature on it.

•Voters who had picked up absentee ballots but decide

to go vc^ in person at their polling pla(^ should bring

^ir absentee ballot fcnrm with them to the polls.

By Monday afteriMon, 2,199 voters had returned

ab.sentee ballots to the elections office. Pietrzyk said

2,500 voters would end up returning the ballots. Roughly

3,700 Leon County resident vfA^ absentee in the 1984

general election, he said.

IN brief:

CPE'S VEGETARIAN COOiUNG CLASS WILL
not meet this w^k. Call Jay or Vani at 9Bt'9M for

more information.

rSU CAREER CENTER SPONSORS A CLASS
on resume writing today at 6:30 on the second floor of
Bryan Hall. Csll JiU Clark at 6444431 fiv more
biformatioa.

PEER FACIUTATORS HAVE A MEETING FOR
experienced peer fseilators this afternoon at 3:30 in Rm.
309 ofthe FSU Health Center. Call Betty Rich or Carol
Worlds at 644-1017 for more informatimi. >

FSU INSURANCE SOCIETY MEETS TONIGHT
at 7 in room 206 the business building. Call Annette
Van Fl^t at mi-$nO drtails.

pANHrax^cummtomght at 7 inthe
Alpha Gamma Delta House. Call 644-2421 for furtlm-

information.

LADY SCALPHUNTERS HAVE A RECEPTION
at Capitol City Country Club tonight at 8:30. Contact
Paige Peru at 681-3644 for details.

FSU WATER SKI CLUB WILL HAVE AN
.important meeting for the nonaination of new officers

tonight at 8 in room 1^ Belluny.

CREATIV
1241 W. Thj

CUTS

We feature NC^US products

Styles For Men And Women

IS YOUR LIFE OUT OF CONTROL?

QrMnlatfs Outreach can help you now.

FREE
24-Hour Cifels Service 1-800-247-2747

FREE consultaticn md ii^rniaticm in Tallitfiass^:

GREENLEAF COMMUNITir OUTREACH
325M» l^no* Ro*^ • Woodcrest Offlce Paik

Tallahassee, Florkla 32303

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 385-4752

, A N(W MONNINC

A REGIONAL PSYCHfATWtt Af® CHEMCW. OfPfNDENCY W5SWTAL

2200tmmHOWE • VMHOSTA. GEQMM 31602 • (912) 247-4357

We feature

"

GM cars like this

CMvrolet Chevette

WEEKEND RATES: Rates
apply from 2 p.m. Thurs-

day to 2 p.m. Monday Of-
fer good to students, 18

years old or more, student

I.D., valid driver's license

and c^h daposit ($140)
required You pay for gas
on this low rate and return

car to renting location.

Rate is nondiscottnt^le
and subject to change
without notice. Specific

cars are subject to

availability. You must
make reservations 24
hours in advanee by call-

ing 576-4107.

Snj^^ RATE

$20 A DAY

2 DAY MINIMUM
100 miles FREE per day

CALL NOW 576-4107

Large Cars Available at

Silghtjy Higher Rates

Car Rental.

Available at

1900 Capital Circle, S.W.

Tallahassee, FL

LAST DAYS!
Faculty & Students

Cap <& Gown Rental

DEADLINE NOV. 7

at the

UNION STORE
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b<»ststhe highest per capita income of anv country
in the worW, ac^rting to Benneit--a result of its
estimated 100 milHon ton deposits of high gi ade
phosphates. ' u
Burnett believes Nauru is an island further

along than Eil Malk in the evolutionary proce^
which forms such huge mineral deposits.
Although any large phosphate deposits

discovered at the bottom of Jellyfish Lake would
be cwnmercially unsuitable for mining, said
Burnett, the kind erf scientific research he will be
doing "might help someb^iy down the road
better design their (jrfwsphate minwal) explorati»
strategies."

Jellyfish Lake itself is about 30 vardsd^p, 100
yards wide, and 300 yards long.' Ranging from
Softball size to a basketball-size, the jellyfish
exhibit strange behaviors, said Burnett. During
tte day, they travel in large notillas back and forth
acroM lake wiUi such regularity that accurate
predictions can be made as to where they will be
at a given time. When night fails, so do the
jellyfish-right to the bottom of the lake, only to
rise again with the morning light. Fortunately fe-
the researchers, the jellyfish do not sting, Burnett
said.

But there is danger in the water—the water
itself Belfuv about 15 feet, a diver can get burned,
right throu^^h his or her wet suit, due to the high
concentration of hydrogen sulfide. The danger
increases proportionally with depth To protect
themselves, the divers will wear special divmgW suits.

Ottoe in the water, traun members need ntit worry
about the aggressive man-eating crocodiles who
patrol the salty waters and swamps of the island,
Burnett said. The limestone cliff surrounding Lake
Jellyfish should deter even the hungriest of them.
Should the team members have any energy left

aa^ tJ^ long workdays, the 350 tiny islands which
comprise the Republic of Palau, are renowned for
their ^lertacul&r coral rerfa. The^au Islands are
known as the Floating Garden Islands because of
their unique appearance.
For some breath-taking photographs of the Palau

area, see the story *'At the Birth of Nations" in
the October issue of National GcoLiraphu: The
article relates the saga of the many new island
nations now forming out of the more than 2,000
islands once known as Micronesia. These islands
A>t an area of the Pacific Ocean covering an
area about the size of the continental United
States.

Health from
mirror and a refngerator in Health Center
Director Scott Kent's offi<». The money mi^it be
better spent hiring personnel {mr five clinical
positions vacated in the past three years, they said.
Because of these problems, they said, the

students artj not receiving the quality ofcare they
did in the past.

Kent thought the problem was a case of
misuncbrstamttng on 1^ physicians* pm.

The cost of having a physician on staff, he said,

would be a recurring cost of about $65,000 pei- year,
while the cost of the things cited by the doctors
are one-time expenditures.

'Die doctors also said that while the cost of
medicine to tte university may be going down, the
center's adminis^tion is ii^reasing the to the
student.

Kent said this was false. When the
pharmaceutical cost to the univer.sity decreases,
the cost to the student will also decrease, he said.

Cops say former secretary

took more than just dictation
BY JOHN LOWNDES
rtAMBKAU NEWS EDI I OK

Following up on evidence
inadvertently acquired in a
mid<4Se|iiember drug raid, the
i.eon County Sherds Office
arrested a Tallahassee woman
for grand theft from the
Fraternal Order of Police, a
statewide police lobbying
group.

Krirtina Spears, 25, <rf 1^1 E.
Orange Ave., a former
secretary for the Fraternal
Order of Police, was arrested
Monday afternoon as part of
an investigation that began
after her home was searched
:or drugs Sept. 18 by sheriff's

office personnel, acoordmg to

sheriff's spokesman Diek
Simpson, tliat search turned
up a small amount of cocaine,
marijuana, drug para*
phernalia, Valium, about
300 donor envelopes for the
Fraternal Order of Police and
numerous checks made out to
that organization, he said.

Spears took donations wklch
were maUed to the FOP office

for up to eight months, brought

them home, discarded the
checks which ranged up to $25
and kepi the cash (tonations,

said Simpson. He said a
**sizeahle portion** of the
donors sent cash but could not
say hou much money Si^ars
allegedly took since cash
donations are difficult to trace.

He said the sheriffs office

simulated that Spears used
the money to bay the drugs
found in her home.
Timothy Weber, of the same

address, was arrested in the
Sept. 18 raid and charged with
possession of cocaine with
intent to sell, possession of

ma^ttana, vallium and
parai^ernalia.
Spears was charged Monday

with i^aad theft, possession of
cocaine with intent to sell,

possession of marijuana,
vallium and paraphernalia.
She is being held in Leon
County Jail on $70,000 bond.
The investigation is

cm^uing, said Simpson, and
%eai« may face additfonal
charges.

NEW EW NEW

PHAST PHREE DELIVERY
PHOR LUNCH

Starts Wednesday • Nov 5
Get your lunch delivered to you phrom
the Phyrst.

Phor the phastest service call your
orders in by 10:30am to be delivered
when you want—681-8777,

Faculty, staff, state workers ask for

office discounts. We want your business.

Ws liave best cMckm wings In town!
Perfect for office parties'"

*figure 10 wings per person

Phast
Phree

Delivery
WINGS

681-8777
llain-2piii

Spin-lam

>
(0

a
u
I

Smv9d with ce/0/y, cs/rofs & bleu chees:
«N6LE (10-13p^OM> $3.10
^IQLKtt(dmirmm%) $3.70
DOUBLE (20^25^toets; \uM
BUCKETr^^^M^s) .H.7I

- ASK FOR EITHER HOT 0« kHLO -
100WINQS $18.45
200WINQS $33 $0
300 wiNQs .ujm

— SANDWICHES —
THE BLT - A triple decker bacon, lettuce A toamto ff 4^
SORRY CHARLIE Tuna salad sandwich served with chips A pickle $2.6S
CLUB SANDWICH Ham, roast beef or turkey, w/bacon, chips & pickle* .$3J5
CHUNKY CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH lV/f/»/effuce,c/j/ps&p/c^;e- ..$3^
THE VEGETARIAN - Lettuce, tomato, pickle, onion, green peppers,
musfimoms & thr— dlhennt chmats, servml with chips & pickle* .... $3.10

THBStiB Ham, roMtbwf or turkey, wtthehl/>9&pk!kl9 ms
A DELI CLASSIC Ham. roast beef or turkey, lmttum, tomaH>, m^o, rnvsMftf,

onion i pickle (Cheese 20C extra)* |^.i|
ITALIAN SUB - Capicolla, Genoa salami, Provohne cA«Mf, apa^f/ IfHan

dressing, with onions, lettuce i tomato $3.35
REUBEN • Corned beef with sauerkraut, Swiss cheese, & Russian dressing
onryebreed mM

HOT PASTRAMI Piled high with pastrami ft Sw^s chea^. Mi
' Your chokta oi traada: wMta, whmt, rye orpumpamieM $wM •

<

SALADS
#IIEB( SALAD • Lattuce, Qraek pepper, black olives, green pepper, onion,
Umato and fata chaasa |2jo

CHEF SALAD Lattuea, bik. o#vm. pa»ar, onion, turkay, ham a eha^a .mo
TOSSED SALAD
TUNA SALAD - Sensed on a bed of lettuce with a tomato wedgo $3i)0
CHICKEN SALAD Semedon a bed of lettuce with a tomato wadge ....

SOFT DRINKS $.75
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The curtain calls
In South Africa the vast majority <rf the population is

constitutionally prevented from electing their leaders. Conversely,

in Australia thorn eligible to vtAe are required by law to do so under^ penalty of a fine. Here, it is your right not to vote, and it

naturally follows Uiat it is your right ta have an ineffective

l^ernment.
We are lii^ em)ugh to freely chwm vepresentatives in

pwemment. As citizens, we «tn step into an election bo^h and,

in (^mplettf ^vacy, utilize the most funftamental instrument of

democracy: the right to vote.

Unfortunately, statistics show that just a small fraction of the

Flmida's eligible voters will actually pull the lever today. LM^ian
half ofthose eligible are even registered tov^ and ofthese, only

half are expected at the poUs.

So, using simple math, we can calculate that approximately 25
p^^nt of the eligible votersm the state of Florida will choose our
lawmakers. They will decide on state constitutional amendments
such as the lottery and casino gambling. Locally, voters will also

make their choices on local referendums M^^ndidates for the

county commission and state legislature.

With such important issues at stake, it is irresponsible to allow

a handful of voters t o make the decisions for us all. The right to

vote is one that people all over the world are fighting for. We camnot
aflbrd to take it lightly.

If we adhere to the principle of self-determination, that a people

must have the opportunity to create the best possible living

conditions for themselves as mandated by a collective voice, then
we must utilize this democratic tool. We make a choice by not

voting—a choice for a government much less than it could be.

Flambeau
endorsements:
U.S. Senate: Bob Graham
U.S. Congress (District 2h Mtxi O'Connor (write-in).

Florida Goveitior/Lt. Governor: Steve Pajcic/Frank Mann
Florida Commissioner of Education: Betty Castor
Florida House (District 9): Al Lawson
Florida House (District 10): Hurley Rudd
Leon County Commission (District 2): Gayle Nelson
Leon County Commission (District 4): Lou Reiter

Leon County Commission (District 5): Gary Yordon
Constitutional Amendment No. 3 (homestead exemption): No
Constitutional Amendment No. 5 (state lottery): No
City Charter Amendment (commissioner salaries): Yes
City Charter Amendment (special elections): Yes

Florida Flambeau Foundation, Inc., Business and Advertising Office

505 S. Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6692; Mediatype Lab, 505 S.

Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6708; Classified Advertising Office, 322S

University Union, phone 644-5785.
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Bulbous nose
Editor:

How old is Jack McCarthy? I had to ask this

question after reading his commentary "Nancy

and Paula crack Jack up" in the Oct. 29 issue.

I was truly confused by his juvenile techniques.

Why is he ridiculing Nancy Reagan's and Paula

Hawkins' "»mi-anorexia"? I mwM at least

expect him to ^nt valid arguments to sii^art

his view, but somehow ridiculii^jm individual's

appearance wsmm like pursuing an irr^mrM^

point.

McCarthy has the ri^^ht to scream "racist" at

those whose politics do not agree with his, if he

really finds this to be effective, but what is his

justification for mocking a politician's phy^sJ
appearance? Why not ms^e ftm of Clauite

Pepper's aged fcatures, or Tip O'Neill's bultatts

no^?
Shouldn't the qnnions you print at l^rt he

rMMonable?
David Robinson

Business as usual
Editor:

We are writing to protest what seems to a

deliberate atte^^ by FSU officials to deceit
FSU students.

In July, we met with staft' members of the FSU
Foundation to discuss the urgent issue of

divesting FSU funds from corporations doing

business in South Africa. We were told that this

decision would have to be made by tlM

Investment Cannuttee of the FSU Founda^m
Board ofTrurtm. We were promised at that time
that when the next meeting was schedule, we
would be notified and given a 9k»me to present

our case.

On Oct. 17, having heard nothing from the

Foundation, we sent them a letter asking if a

meeting had been scheduled yet. This letter has
' mt been answer^.

On Oct. we discovered that the Investment

Committee had met on Oct. 17, without publicity,

and without notifying us From the little we hiwe
been able to find out about the meeting,

divestment was not considered, and everyttung

was "business as usual
"

This is a terrible blow to us as responsible,

peaceful student activists. If the officials of the

university lie to us, we can't work within the

system. Howmm we deal in good faith with t^Ne
who consider deceit "businsM as usual"?

This is not the end of the anti-apartheid

movement at FSU, but it marks a turning point.

We vvill not adopt tactics of deceit, we will not

compromise our integrity—but we will not allow

ourselves to be rendered powerless by

aooonradi^^ tiune who have tried to manipulate

us.

Alan Wootson, President

Student Anti-Apartheid Committee

Christine Minor, President

Mack Student Ui^m

Proof positive
Editor:

How would you react if you had 2,000 people

demanding that you take a particular action?

Chanvas are very likely that you would listen to

these people and try to satis^ their demands to

the beet rfyour ability. (Iknow I certainly would!)

Now, imagine a slightly different

scenario—2,000 FSU students demanding that

tuition not be raised and demanding that

financial aid not be cut any further. These 2,000

students could have quite an impact upon the

people who decide these very issues.

This fall 2,000 stutots on campus were

registered to vote in hsm County. If each and

every one ^tlwse registor^ voters actually voted

in today's election, there would certainly be a bit

more excitement (if not anxiety) in the election.

So, to all students who registered to vote this

fall and to all students who have been registered

to vote for some time but have yet to see the

inside ofan election booth: What are you waiting

fc»r? Unless you plan to be elected into s(HiM#Rce

in the near future, the mosA rfMiveway to have

your vm^ Imrd isthroui^ the ballet. Wlwt good

is registorii^ to vote ifyou ckin't get out sxmI vote?

If anything, all you have done is worsen some

already sad statistic? about American voting

behavior. If that's not bad enough, what about

the tax dollars it took to process your

registration?

You cared enough to register—now take tl^

time to make that registeatlon matter. Do you

want hi|^^ tuition? Do you want toos^Mtt to

t«ceive financial aid? What doyou think should

be done about environmental protection? Toxic

dumps? Human rights? As students we have a

right to be heard. The student vote is our voice

and the student vote means student power. At a

time when Americans are said to be too

complacent about our society's future, students

are proving that they do matter and they can

make ad^^nce. The student generation ofthe

19608 and 708 is proof postitive of the power

students can achieve—Let's extend ^t poww
into the l^s l!

Rene TldweU
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What every enquiring mindwants to know
BY JACK McCarthy
H A.MBEAl' STAFF WRITKR

Billy Graham's enquiring
mind
"I've received more than 10 million letters

from people asking for help in improving
their life, and I'd like to share with
Enquirer readers some of the advice 1 irive

them."
^

Ann Lan^rs? Miss Manners? No, it's

Christian Evangelist and free lance writer
for the National Enquirer Billy Graham
in this week's issue. Like the Tallahassee
Democrat, the Enquirer is apparently
ecstatic that born again—and again-Billy
is gracing their environs. The topic of
Graham's sermon in the current edition of
the tabloid is loudly proclaimed across the
t<^ front pa^. "BE A WnWlR, Billy
Graham tells you how. Exclusively for

Enquirer Readers." EiM|uiriag minds do
want to know, Billy.

Puffing Graham
Of all the Tallahassee Democrat's Oakery

on behalf of the "Crusade." which I'm quite
sure had nothmg to do with advertising
money, the best read was Florida State
University professor of religion Leo
Sandon's piece on the mercurial Graham.
It is fascinating to contemplate how the

Evangelist Billy Graham
evangelist evolv^ from a hack for various
American Caesars, i.e. Nixon and LBJ—
while they pounded the unwilling colony.

Viet Nam to a hellish rubble-to a

humanist concerned with the fate ol the

earth and the fi^ Uie powerless in the
Third World.

Despite this, I would be a little more
inclined to believe his conversion to serving

the poor if he would condemn— in his

sermon or Enquirer coluniu—America's
sinful war on the innocent peasants of

Nicaragua.Mur^—as we know from the

Tmk Commandments—is one <tf the most
awful sins against God. The least he could
do is use his considerable rapport with God
and call for an end to this madness It does
no good to say you care about the powerless

but remain silent when your own country
is killing them en masse.

The price of the Democrat's
soul

1 especially liked Sandon's reference to

the infamous quote of newspaper czar
William Randolph Hearst who, in the

interest of profit, told his editors to "Puff

Graham." One wonders if the ghost of

Citizen Hearst w^ whispering in the ear

^ the editorial board of the DemocrcU.

Sund^'s editorial extolling Graham's
Crusad« ftrf Chri^-aiii his member
churches—made OM more than a little

uneasy. Jumping on a religious bandwagon
should be taboo for any serious journalistic

O M M N

FOR WHAT
T'S WORTH

enterprise. Especially disturbing was the

Dermcrat^s editorial ^ntiment that "..the

event will bM ^2 million to the local

wmomy. Televiskin will spread th» image
of Tallahassee throughout the nation."

What is the image of Tallahassee the

Democrat wants to spread across the

nation? That we are a "Chn.^iian" city?

And what's this cynical busuies.s about

adding $12 million to the local economy. Is

this an ethical reasou to endor^ any
crusade, much leu a Christian crusade?

Emr heard the story concerning Jesus

flingling the money changers out of the

temple'' For that matter who will this $12

million help? The poor? No. Mostly motels
and restaurant.s.

Journalism, like the state, should leave

religious crusades to the crusaders. Puffing

up Billy Graham's crusade for Christ is

shallow and mi^uided no matter how
much it benefits "the local economy."

Journalists for J^tsjust isn't all right with

me.

Choices are many on today's ballot
Today's ballot is a long and complicated one. In

fact, it was too long for the Flumbeau to publish
on a single page. So, here's a list of all the
candidates and referendums that you'll be
confronting in the election booth. In addition,
today's ballot asks voters to ratify several state

supreme court judges appointed by Gov. Bob
Graham one year ago.

U.S. Senator: Bob Graham (Democrat), Paula
Hawkins (Republican); Write-in: Dan Gore, Adam
Straus.

U.S. Congress (District 2): Bill Grant
(Democrats, Write-in: Kim O'Connor.
Florida 6overnor/Lt. Governor: Steve

Pajcic/Frank Mann CDemocrat), Bob
Martinez/Bobby Brantley (Republican); Write-in:

Frederick Bryant and imm F. Johnston.
Florida ^retary of State: George Firestohe

(Democrat), Jim Smith (Republican).

Florida Attorney General: Bob Butterworth
P)emocrat), Jim Watt dtepublican).

FlorMa Coii^>troller. (krald Lewis democrat),
Jerry Gates Qtepublu»#.
Florida 'hMmrer/Iiisurance Conmy^doBon

Bill Gunter (Democrat), Van Poole (Republican).

Florida C^amisaiohmr of Educa^s: Betty
Castor (DenwKjrat), Ron Howard (Republican).

Florida Commissioner of Agriculture: Doyle
Conner (Democrat), Charles Bronson (Republican).

Florida Senate (District 5): Wayne
Hollingsworth (Democrat), Pat Cook (Republican).

Florida House (District 9): Al Lawsoa
(Democrat) W. Taylor Moore (Republican).

Florida iiouse (District 10): Hurley Rudd
(Democrat), Bob West (Republican).

Leon County Commissioner (District 2): Gayle
Nelson (Democrat), Ron Colson (Republican).

Leon County Commissioner (District 4): Don
Price (Democrat), Lou Reiter (Republican).

Leon County Commissioner (District 5): Gary
Yordon (Democrat), Billy Levins (Republican).

Leon County School Board (District 1):

George Anderson (Democrat), Michael Abner
Anderson (Republican).

Leon County School Board (District 3):

Richard Merrick (Democrat), Rosa Houston
(Republican).

Leon County School Board (District 5): Donna
Harper (Democrat), Kvnrt Barch (Republican).

Curcuit Judge (2nd Judicial Circuit): Phil

Wdovano,^lph "Bubba" Smith.

Florida ^preme Court (merit retention):

Rosemary Barkett, Parker Lee McDonald, Ben
Overton.

^ida First IMstrict Cimrt of Appeals (merit

retention^ Mward Barfield, Anne Cawthon
I^Ui, Dick Mills, Jr., I^^lm Shivers, Larry
Smith, Win^^ Wentworth.

(Article 7, Section 6; Article 12, Section 20):

Provides that the homestead tax exemption shall

be changed from $25,000 to $5,000 plus one-half

<rf the assessed value over $5,000, the total

exemption not to exceed $25,000.

Florida Constitutional Amendment No. 4
(Article 4, Section 10; Article 5, Section 3):

Provides that the attorney general shall, as
directed by general law, request the Supreme
Court to render an expeditious advisory opinion as

to the validity of an initiative petition which
proposed an amendment to the State Constitution,

and requires the Supreme Court to issue an
advisory opinion upon request of the attorney

general, and by rule to permit interested persons
to be heard on the questions presented by the
attorney general.

Florida Constitutional Amendment No. 5

(Article 10, Section 15): Authorizes the state to

operate lotteries and provides, unless changed by

law, for the lotteries to be known as the Florida

Education Lotteries and the net proceeds derived

to by deposited in a state trust fund, designated
State Education Lotteries Trust Fund, for

appropriation by the Legislatiure.

• • •

Florida Constitutional Amendment No. 1

Article 4, Section 4; Arttele 5, Section 17):

Proposes topmt to t^e attorney general i^^ority
to appoint a statewide prosecutor having
concurrentjurisdiction with the state attorneys to

prosecute multi-curcuit vktotions of the criminal

laws of the state.

Florida Constitutional Amendment No. 2
(Article 5, Section 15): Authorizes casino
gambling in hotels of500 rooms or more in counties

where electors of a county have by initiative

referendum approved casino gambling and the

geographic boundaries for such casino gambling in

their county, and authorizes the Legislature to

enact such laws necessary to assure reasonable

limitation, licensing, regulation and taxation of

such casino gambling.

Florida Constitutional Amendment No. 3

City of TaUaliassee Cktttor Amendment
(Ordinanee No. mMM&H Shall Section 340 of

the charter ofthe City ofTallahassee be amended
by repealing exiting provisions and providing

that: "Each member ofthe City Commission ofthe
City ofTallahttODoo shall be paid an annual salary

equal to one-half ofthe annual salary set by state

law for m^fld^s of the Board of County
Commissioners of Leon Cow^y, Florida."

City of TidAidiassee Charter Amendment
(Ordinance No. 8M-2642>: Shall sections 9 and
14 of the Charter of the City of Tallahi^M be
amended to provide that if a citizen is appointed
to fill a vacancy of the City Commission and no
municipal election is scheduled to be held the

following February, a municipal election to fill the

unexpired term will be held and the appointive
term shall end i^K^n the election of a succeteor

commissioner.



PLANET WAVES
world

MANAGUA. Nicaragua-A Nicaragua!! of-

ficial who inspected Ua v^ eckage of the rebel

supply plane that carried captured American

flier Eugene Ha^^t te^ifiwl Monday the

flight violated Nicaraguan airspace, broke

international law and endangered commercial

air trafllc.

Civil Aeronautics pilot Hugo Mendieta, 23,

a prosecution witness in Hasenfus' trial before

a threi'member Nicaraguan tribunal, inspected

the flight logs and other documents found

aboard the downed C123 aircraft.

Hasenfus, 45. sat in the People's Tribunal

courtroom Tor the fourth straight day but did

not speak. He is charged with terrorism,

criminal association and violation of public

security laws.

TEHRAN-A U.S.-made Iranian military

transport plane slammed into a mountain in

southeastern Iran, killing all 103 Iranian

soldiers on board, Tehran radio said Monday.

The Hercules 0130 crashed at 7:25 p.m.

Sunday as it prepared to land at the Zahedan

airport near the border with I'akistan and

Af^'hanistan, the official Iranian news agency

IHNA said.

Investigators reported the U.S. made air fwce

plane had a faulty altimeter, the radio said.

JOHANNESBURG, South AWca-Alioiit

blackGenml Motors workers ignoored

thraats ofdismissal Monday and rtayed off the

for a sixth day in a strike over the

American company's plan to sell its South

African a^ets to a local firm.

A GM spokesman said plan.-^ to ht-yin firing:

strikers who an demanding compensation

from the U.S. firm and seats on the new board

of directors, were postponed Monday because

there were "indications** the strike would eiwl

Tuesday.

GM announced last month it was
withdrawing from South Africa

WIESBADEN, West Germany-David
Jacobsen, fatigued from his 17 month ordeal

as a hostaiff in Beirut, checked into a U.S. Air

Force ho.-^piial Monday thriUed to be free but

saddened that other kidnai^^ed Americans had

been left behind "in hell."

"I can't tell you how very, very happy I am
to be here today. But it is with really mixed

feelings to be a free man again," the bearded

Jacobsen said, referring to Americans still held

captive in Lebanon.

"Those guys are in hell. We've got to get

them home," Jacc^n told repwters at the U.S.

Army's Wi^baden Air Bi^, near Frankfurt,

after stepping out rf the cMran^-and white

chartered jet that brou^t him back from

Mkklle Eart.

nation
CX^A NESA, CaUf-^r^dmt Rei^an,

calling his nationwi^ crusade fw a R^Nd>lkm

Sraa^ a ^unpaign fin* **a ftiture of prosperity

and advancing the cause of world freedom,"

csune home Monday for a sentimental star-

spangled last hurrah.

After travel mg 25^000 miles to campaign for

16 endanK'ered Republican Senate candidates

since Labor Day, Reagan addressed 18,500

partisans at an election-eve rally in wange

County, Calif.-the conservative political

h<^M he launched his fwlitical career

two decades ago.

WASHINGTON-With scores of

incumbents unopposed or facing weak

challenges in Tuesday's election the new

makeup of the House is expected to be little

changed from the old.

Campaipi strategists in both parties agreed

there was virtually no chance the

Democrats, with scores of incumbents

unopposed or facing weak challenges, would

lose control of the house. They now enjoy a

253-132 majority.

RICHMOND, Va.-Federal prosecutors,

citing lack of criminal intent, Monday dropped

charges against Reagan's maid-

accused of trying to help smuggle 350,000

rounds <rf.22-caliber ammunition to Paraguay

"I am very, very happy," said the maid, Anita

Castelo. 45, who expressed hope that the first

lady would allow her to return to her job.

Castelo, a naturalized U.S. citizen from

Paraguay, has helped Nancy Reagan with her

wardrobe sin(» 1^1. Ste maintained she fell

into tYM ammunition «:heme when she

toied to help a friend who did not speak

Englirii.

"I was very much surprised," Castelo

commented after the charges were dropped.

"The first lady provided an affidavit attesting

to her good character and reputation," said

Castelo's lawyer, Michael Morchower.

North Florida

NORTH
FLORIDA

FAIR

Oct 30-Nov 9

Tallahassee

S. Monroe SL

at

Paul Russell Rd.

FREE
ENTERTAINMENT

Nashville Stars

Racing Pigs

fPyjesday is Special
l^lat the Trolley
Man Pizza Buffet $2.99
yyt1k>ii-CaYi-Eat (includes dinner salad)

IIN^^ to 10 p.m.

it-4-1 House Drinks
99" mid Longnecks & $3.50 Pitchers

LIVE ENTPirAttiMENT IN THE TROLLEY LOUNGE WEDNESDAY
_ r 5-. ^^K^ AND SATURDAY

'^ncr^y 4438fe26Sl 2033 NORTH MONROE STREET Q)

Cooper
TIRES

OIMUTT

YOU
MAY HAVE TO PAY LESS!

• True "S" rated handling tire

• RadM construction - Steel l>elt

• Black sidewalk styling

* /^KKesMve tread patten

"Airline Lingo

group (groop), n.

ten or more persons traveling to one

of Eastern's 145 exciting destinations.

Discounts up to 40% off full coacfi

fare may be obtained by advanced

reservations.

For more information on how your

group can obtain these great fares call

Eileen McDonnell, Campus Rep at

222-2626, Eastern Reservations at

224-4121 or your local travel agent.

IWtotric Size

15SSR12 $34.03
1S5SR13-$3S.30
165SR13 • $37.83
175SR14 - $41.11
l65SRt5- $42.94

175/70SR13- $39.10
185/70^13 $41.04
185/70SR14 $44.69
195/ 70SR14 - $46.80

(

r n
I ; fr^lCITY TIRES 4 AUTO CENTER INC.

—

fc^. - tar 1519 S. Adams St. 222-7100 r-^
,RS 8 Blocks S. of Capitol i

i



Supreme Court
to hear case on
single-sex groups

UNITKH PRF.SS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON-^Tho Supremo Court, in a major

review of menibi.rship policies of single sex orKranization^
agreed Monday to decide if Rotarv clubs may shut their
doors to womw in a case that could reach all the way
to the Boy Scouts.

The justices will hear arguments this term from the
Board of Directors of Rotary International, which is
appealing a ruling by the Court of Appeal of California
requiring it to reinstate a club whose charter was
revoked when it admitted female members.
The lower court ruled in March thai Rotarv was subject

toastate law prohibiting sex discrimination m business
establishments. If the justices agree, it could spell the
end to men-only Rotary c\u\m in the United States.
The Rotary, in seeking hi^ ODurt r^ew, saw even

greater consequences, noting that courts in Caltfwnia
have extended the reach of the state law to the Boy
Scouts and Boys' Clubs,

In a landmark ruling in 1984. the Supreme Court ruled
that a Minnesota anti discrimination law required the
all4iiale Jaycees to accept women as members.
l^e court, returning from a two-week recess, took

actionm atamkmr ofimportant cases, including refusing
to hear two busing cases from Norfolk, Va. and
Oklahoma City, Okla.

The court's refusal to hear the bu^ngsa^s may send
a message to schools that they can dismantle busing
plans if the get a court's approval. In the Virginia case,
the justices let stand a ruling allowing the Norfolk school
bMrd to end busing after it got a judge's permission to
do so. In the <Ahw (ase, the court's action means the
Oklahoma City &hool Board must go to court before
dismantling its busing program.
The court also agreed to hear a case coiw»rning charges

the Mormon Church discriminates on the basis of
religion. The case brought by the Mormons and the
federal government seeks review of a decision that found
unconstitional portions of a federal law exempting
churches from laws prohibiting discrimination on the
basis (rf* religicm.

At issue in the Rotary case is whether the group is—
like^ Jaycees—a commercial organization that should
be aece^ible to people regardless ofgei^er, or a smaller,
more private group worthy of the First Amendment
guarantee of freedom of association.

Because Rotary is "highly selective" in choosing
members, it cannot be considered a commercial
organization, the appeal by Rotary International argued.

"Rotary membership is neither solicited from nor is

it available to the public generally," the appeal said.

"Membership is always personal. It does not represent
a company membership."
Lawyers for Rotary also stressed the organization's

purpose is to encourage fellowship and goodwill through
charitable projects. Rotary is not in the business of

selling a service, the way the Jaycees market business
and leadership training, the appeal said.

The case arose in 1977 when the Rotary Club of

Duarte, Calif., acknitt^ Donna Nogart, Mary Lou Elliott

and Rosemary Freitag as active members in an effort

to bolsto* its sagging roster.

Rotary International revoked the club's charter,

prompting a lawsuit by the local club alleging the parent
group's all-male policy violated a state civil rights law
forbidding sex discrimination in business establishments.

The trial court ruled in favor of Rotary International,

finding that to prevent enforcement of the membership
policy would infringe the associational rights of

Rotarians. The Ctmrt of Appeals reversed and order^
Rotary Intema^nal to rein^te tiie Duarte chapter.

The Duarte chapter, represented by lawyers for the

American Civil Liberties Union, urged the jurtices to

affirm the appeals court ruling.

The attorneys said Rotary is similar to the Jaycees and
qualifies as a business association, citing the common
practice of club members "deducting their dues from
tl^r income taxes or having them paid by their

hu^messes.**

PAPfiRWORKS IS...
SPEEDUSRESUMUS
(sped-u^f^a-mus)

ONE HOUR RESUME SERVICE AVAILABLE

576-0089
2121 W. Pensacola St.

PAPERWORKS

Across from McDonald's at Westwood
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mtni-P^kiM
Includes:
• VittamMC Of Bausch & Lomb Sphefical Lenses
• EK»m. Cofllaci Lens Fitting and 3 months visits
• Cow Slariliiatton • Lenses usually available sam* day
• Instructions • Olhet Lens Designs Not Includod

$14000
I Daily Wear

$iQQOO
Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Our Senfice /^reemwit
Save 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Package.

CHP Members—Ask About Your Benefits With Us.

Dr. Alton O. Dean, PA
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital aide N.E.
385-4444

Maaaa CM for SM A^p^MMcni

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$ IZ/pius
f f tax

(Maxie Burger with everything,

skinny fries and 16 oz. drink

for $1.77plus tax)

534 West Tennessee St.

AlOl
Breshman Orientation

Nothing could have prepared mc
for the first Few niomeiits with nw
rooinniate. 'Anique'—nothing more,
just 'Anic]uc'—was her name. Change
the ''K' to a "U"andyouVe got a
description.

When they asked what type of
roommate I wanted, I didn't know that
I needed to be more specific than non-
smoker. I coukl swear I saw a picture
ofAnique on a postcard I got from
London. Within five minutes, I found
out that she w as an Art History stu

dent, into the Psyehedehc Furs^ and
, totally, totally against the domesti-

cation of animals.

I was just about ready to put in

for a room transfer when she

reached into her leather

J b^kpack, pulled out a

can of Suisse Mocha and
offered me a cup. Okay I

decided I'd keep an c^n mind.
As we sipped our cups, I

found out that Anique and I share

the same fondness tor Gary Grant
j %

mo\ ies, the same disdain for wine
coolers, and the same ex-boyfriend.

That gave us plenty to talk dbout.

General Foods®Intenu^onal Coffees.
SImre thefeeUng.



S.A.F.E.
S.G. Escort Service

7 Nights a Week
[

,644-1239 6 pm - 12:30 am
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Get front row seats for Surrealist orav
BY TED HARDIN

KI AMHKAU STAFF WMTBR
Out of tht' i iiins of the dynamic and

aggressively anarchial Uada movement
arose a desperate need for new realities.

ThiB optimistic craving by artists for

smeth^ beyond reality was found in

the hedonistic and poetic movement of
Surrealism—a philosophy vrh(m ideal
medium for expression ofdroMi unagery
was the cinema

Tonight, Ihiff Surrealist films^.^ X 8,

a film by eight Surrealist painters and
film directors; AnenuL Cinema, by the
artistic genius Marcel Duchamp, and Un
Chien Andahu, an«x^^t depiction of
the Surrealist landscape by Luis Bunuel
and Salvador Dali-will really appear
tonight at Florida State University's
Moore Auditorium.

To explain the movement, writer Andre
Breton—the "Pope" of Surreal ism~
resurrected a 19th century statement,
describing the Surrealist sensibility as
"beautiftil, like the chance meeting of a
sewing machine and an umbrella on a
diss(>cting table." These objects have
nothing m common, except that you find
them m the same world Alone, they exist

in the worlds of the seamstress, the thunderstorm, and
the scientist-all very rational. But when brought
together by accident, their contrasting dissimilianty and
sobsequent revertierations in the mind interest the
Surrealist.

Surrealism calls attention to the dual fimction of
imagination in art: the creative process of the artist and
the viewer's need for imagination to exact an
interpretation from thf artwork. Also, acts of creativity
and perception are intimately intertwined. The
Surrealist, deeply grounded m the irrational, shows the
viewer (Ejects that are Mt usually found together in a
way that brinffi about a feeling absurdity. But a true
^rrealist's pen^ption is very sublime and affects the
viewer's emotions on a deeper subconscious level while
embodying an absurdirt sense of humor.

Bearing the burden of Western culture in Luis Bunyel's Un Chien
Andalou

In a scene from Bunuel and Dali s film. Un Chien
Andalou. a lusting man attempts to apprf)ach and attain
his desirable woman object who is armed with a tennis
racket (Surrealists tend to be misogynistici. Suddenly,
the attacking man gi abs two ropes and starts toward his

victim. Slowly, we see that attached to the ropes are a
cork, a melon, two parochial school Brothen aiMl two
grand pianos filled with the rating, du^-oozing on-ps^
of two donkeys. A Freudian analysis is appropriate here
and elsewhere, but such dissection tends not only to
deaden the emotional impact of the film but mute the
excellent black humor.
This 17-minute gem of Surrealism by Bunuel and Dali

abounds with examples of similar gamesmanship of

^ SURREAL, page 9

The Florida Flambeau
DINING GUIDE
Friday, November 14

n conjunction with FSU's Hornecoming

Advertising Specials:
Free 2x2 ad in our Dining Guide
Center spread with any ad 15

column inches or larger

Purchase color for only^55
(Regularly $75)

Dining Guide Deadlines:
Proof"—Friday, November 7

No Proof—Monday, November 10

For more information, call your sales

representative at 681-6692
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Karate
Kid U
(PG)

Ralph MiccWo

9:m 9^^mm $Mri» «i.9o

Danny DeVitO
Bette Midler

7m S:20

3:10 5:^
7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PGi

HiSTHOMASVIUEM>

Cn UNTIL 6 PM DAILY
Sp^.OU all day TUES (exc. holidays)

2:30 4:50 7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

2:35 4:55 7:10 9 25

CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOD (R^

3:15 5:15

720 mo
CHOPPING
MALL {R)

3:25 5:30 7:35 9:45

RUNNING SCARED (R)

ia33 W TENN ST,
224-2617

5:00 7:30 9:30 1 ADMISSION-M OO AH Times 1 4:50 7:25 9 40
FERRIS BUELLER^T 4 50 7:00 9:i5 P RUTHLESS
)AY OFF (PG 1

I KARATE KID II (PG) PEOPLE (R>

THE NEWmm
Saloon

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
2 Bars Bumper Pool Pool Tables

Darts * Video Games Pizza

Ho! Dogs Nachos Package Liquors

DRESS CODE -Neat & Clean
• No rags • No bums • No trouble

^LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 9-12 PM|
Ladies pay $3.(X) Cover and Drink

High Balls (bar brands) a^ Drafts FREE
POOL TOURNAMENT WED. - 9 PM

836 Lake Bradford Rd (Across from McDonald's)

<D

Q.

CM

CNI

CM



Giving tlie classics
a contemporary setting
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BITt^JGLAS HARRINGTON
FI AMBEAl STAFF WRITER

Since the'mid 60s, films based on the
Greek classics have been few and far
between: characters from classical
mythology- and other "high art" subjects
have been almost exclusively the domain
ctfPBSmd BBC. But before the rise of the
Mower Power generation, directors like

Jttles Dassin and Michael Cacoyannis
gave the world new interpretations of
some old monuments.
One of the better examples is Phaedra,

a film produced and directed by Dassin.
The movie's story, which has been

dramatized by many poets, including

it&ripidtt,Semm and Pacine, deals with
tte tra^e love ^#^aedra, wife rfCreon.
King of Minos, for her step son
Hyppolytus. Her love, rejected by her
husband's son, results in her own death,
as well as that of Hyppolytus.

Dassin, also known for films such as

Ririfi and Never on Sunday Cm which he
also stars), has taken the myth oi ancient
Greece and it in the early Onassis
world of jet-sett#r« and shipping
magnates.

Dassin's treatment of the subject
reveals not only his knowledge and
appreciation of classical Greece, but a

familiarity and understandmg of the
Greece of the 1960s.

The movie stars Greek actress Melina
Mercouri and American actor Anthony
Perkins (conspicuous among a throng of

MediterraiKan talents), and premiered m
New York in 1962.

Phaedra screens tonight at 8 in
room 128 Diffenbaugh Bldg., Florida
State University. It is the third in a
series, Greek Drama on Film,
sponMred 1^ the FSU Clares Dept.
Admission is free the pubtte Is

invited.

Going underground at the Alley
BY DAVID PEREYRA
KI.AMBKAl' STAFF WRITER

Tonight's Alley readings feature Florida

State University English Professor JoAnn
Gardner and Dan Zoll.

Gardmr has been an FSU faculty

member for four years and Iter special

field ofstudy is Irish Literature. Gardner
did her graduate work at Bard University

in the Northeast. While there, she
published work in the university literary

magazine and is also cited in the New
Anthology of Maine Writers.

This evening, Gardner plans to read

poetry interspersed with prose writings

from journal enb'ies.

"M(Mrt the things I write or have

wri^ I dm*t give titles Gardner
said. "The journal en^es are descriptive

narratives that give my writii^ another
kind of texture."

Also reading will be Dan Zoll, a

graduate student in creative writing at

FSU. He plans to read two short, short

stories—one ^w and one written four

yefui^ ago.

The older story is titled A Movie, the

newer one The Loud Tunnel.

"I went to school in Boston," Zoll said.
" And The Loud Tunnel is about subway
experiences."

The Alley is located at 210 S. Monroe
and readings begin at 8 p.m.

Surreal frwn page 8

symbols and metaphors combining the

ridiculous with the horrifying in a
shocking masterpiece.

UnfiMtunately, the same cannot even
slightly be saiddSXSor Anemic Cinema
(get the pun?). 8 X 8 ia load^ with
excellent Surrealist artists: Duchamp,
Max Ernst, Jean Cocteau and Jean Arp,

among others. With such an all star

collection of directors, it should be

fascinating. Even the slick idea, taken

from Lewis Can'ol, of centering each of

the eight shorts around the game of chess

holds great potential, but the film—with
the exception of Cocteau's section—is an
amateurish di.saster.

Anemic Cinema, a literally spiralling

collection of puns on the French language

by Duchamp, is iiMeresting—if you
understand French—and too short to be

harmful, if you don't.

Un Chien Andalou, 8X8 and
Anemic Cinema screen tonight at 7:30

and 9:30 in FSU's Moore Auditorium.
Admission is $2.

WHAT AN IDEA!
Reduce the cost of

your advertising with

the help of a Cocp
Advertising plan.

CONTACT
Rose if

Rodriguez

at the

Florida

Flambeau

for further

information.

681-6692

Mediatype
5(S S. WoA^f^Ave.

681-6708

Buy 2 dozen oysters on the 1^ sheU^
get 1 dozen FREE
We also have

• Smoked Mullet • Boiled Shrimp • Ice Cold Beer

iKiesday Menu:DINNER mtmf
Cunry Chicken,

Sweet & Sour Poili, j
Beef w/Broccoll, M P

,

RoaM Park wA^taMee ^ ^
Lemon Chicken, Chinese
Fried Cl^ken,^ Roil & Much More

5 p.m.
ALL YOUCANEAt
5 p.m. 9:30 p.m. $^95

.Tennessee Street

'The greatest living

piaiii^dhisgmeratkm*

ICM Arti-^ts \\(\ presents

VLADIMIR
ASHKENAZY
November 9, 1986

8:15 p.m.
Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Tickets Available at Union

Ticket Office 644-6277.

Adults: $25.00 &S 19.00

Students: $ 17.00 & $13.00

®

lit

REAL PIT BAR B-Q

TUESDAY
Buy One Salad Bar

for ^3.39 and Get 2ncl One
FREE! (3 pm - 9 pm only)

The Original Sonny's North
2527 Apalachee Pkwy. 2707 N. Monroe

878-1185 385-2167

>irni The Florida1

Flambeau
IS DISTRIBUTED FREE AT THESE LOCATIONS:

241 5-A Springhill Rd.
(1 mile south of stadium) 576-0263

FSU
Law Bldg.

Visitor's Center

Center for Prof. Dev.

Sweet Shop
Student Union

hnp Arts Annex
Bill's Bookstore

PoIkc Station

Williams

DittiMibaugh

Wescolt

Music Bldg.

Sandels

Conrad i

Education

library of Science

Library

Bellamy

Health Center

Tully Gym
Stone

Nuclear Research Bldg

Stadium held House

FAMU
Clinic

Cafeteria

Library

Bookstore

TCC
Cafeteria

Union

THROUGHOUT
TALLAHASSEE

Publix (Westwood)
Winn Dixie (Towne S.)

Food Co-op
Tenn St. at Dewey
Flambeau (Woodward)
Osceola Hall

Seminole Newstand
(Killearn)

Tallahassee Mall

Northwood Mall (Publix)

Winn Dixie (W Tenn )

Haralson's (Gov Sq )

Albertson's (both loc.)

Sonny's (Pkwy.)

Hoagie Express

HRS Blairstone

Pkwy Ctr.

D.OT.
Carlton

Barnett Bank
Tony's

Dubey's (Downtown)
Brass Rail

Capitol

City Hall

Federal Bldg.

Post Office (Downtown)
Grassroots School

Miccosukee Land Co-op
Dept. of Natural

Resources

Holland

Larson

Lletcher *

Collins

School Board

Lively

* 4 * * * * * • * # ^ « 1 * t *
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FIED ADS
LINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

SALE
FOR SALE On* Wesfwo<xl Fitness
Atoml^rship. . | months remaining

$130 576 OSW after »m
Must sell! Super Car Stereo System in
eluding Sony radio/cassette, annp, EQ.
and 2 Norman Lab speakers, costs over
SIMO, wilt sell for $500.

Call Jeff atm Vl em day*.

TV I. Stereo stands t2f 9S
•ooksHelves from $lt.ts

A-f Pwntiw. IHC. nt-m*
New 5 pc wood hvmq room sets iijf

A 9 Furniture, Inc. s;« 6044

GOVERNMENT HOMES fronn Si
(U repair). Ctelinauent tax proocrtv
Repossessions. Call 805 M7M0O ext
GM IgM for current repe M0t

Biby bed, $40
High chair, $30

Call 877 471 2 after «pm.

New wood %r finger |ar ramps

A 9 Furniture, Inc. 574 t044

S PC new bedroom sett $24f
A 9 Furnitttrt. Inc. S7«*M44

New 4 A 5 drawer chests S39 S79
A-9 Furniture, Inc. 576 MM4

frames sis
A-f Furniture, lac.

S7«-«M4

FANCST RABBITS
Dw.itt'. ,1(1(1 Lops' Btibys! $10 and up
575 0079 Hare Mari Somp ? tor | specials

SURF BOARD
9' GORDON 8. SMITH, GREAT
SHAPE $200 OR Btbl OFFER CALL
SHELLie 57S8949 EVE/WKENDS

USED AUTO PARTS
Recently opened Recycling Yard
9 miles south ol Capitol Circip on Wood
wiile Hwy Hundreds of foreign and
domestic cars m stock

CAR S INCORPORATED
Telephone 42 1 f a h s

New firm bedding sets

Twin $47, Full $17, Queen ill

7

A-f Fvrnitare, Inc. S74 M44

New weed dining
w/4 etiairs $14»

A-t Furniture. Inc 576

ATTENTION !!!

All people who sleep
W.itiTl)ici', complete trom S119 Bed
dmi; M !, troin S98 incluiii s tree bed
frame Beds A Brass and Waterbeds
toot 3?4 M35

AUTOS
1977 Pinto Hatchback, 4sp, 2.3L erm., all

season radials, new clutch anC brakes
G<»d condition $650. 386 6W0 evfa.

1980 Chevy CITATION 4cyl.. 4sp.
Looks good, runs great! A«king S1300
3M m7 Ramada Inn Nortti mitctten)

Ask for Joe

Is if true you cm buy leeps for S44
through the U S government? Get ttie

facts fodnyi Ciill 1 312 742 1142 ext 685

1979 Toyota Corolla, 4 spd, AM/FAA,
oooc) f ond SI 400

1981 Ford Escort 3 cir hatchback, 4 spd
AM/FM seek & scan, excellent cond.

_

$1300 893 0951

1977 Ford Pinto Wagon, good cond., exc,

sHtreo, wire rim wheels, good mpg. Si7S

Call Steve 878 06M) eVM.

322S UNION
9am 4pm, Mon Fn

505 S WOODWARD
sprcial hours at Woodward

• H., KjQv ,3, 8pm, Mdn Fr^ j

644-5785
9am - 4pm

681-6692
4pm - 8pm thru Nov 1

CYCLES
CANNONDALES

SPECIAL PRICES 86 CLOSE OUT
48cm SR *X) Req S479 NOW $379
$8cm SR «a Reg S479 NOW S379
53cm SR 800 Reg S900 UOH $7so
50cm SR 600 Reg $680 NOW $579
50cm SR 800 Reg $900 NOW S7S0
5*cm SR 900 Reg $1200 NOW S990
53cm SR 900 Reg $1200 now S99Q

SC400 City Bikes. Reg $400 NOW $299
TMl MEAT BICYCLE if¥m

210 W College Avenue

1985 SuzukT FA50
b I .',* ' Under 70 nni 222 76M. Jeff

FOR RENT
LIVE AT CASH HALL

ffCOUCED PRICE SPRING TIIIM
CALL TONI 224 4103

4l^m 1' 2 bth, cent air heat, fertced
yard S325 mo.
PnofM- 877 1526

Male rmmt for Sp. Sem. Lg Ibd/ba apt
Fully torn, po(M, tennis cts. cable Tv
%\WnWi. '3 util Call 222 6508 (Mike)

Mature roommate to sliare nice ^r,
2bth house with cent heat & air, WMtier
«i dryer, cable TV and much more. Fore
nwe info coMKt Clint or Spencer m«^ 4930

Live at Osceola
AAu<t be willing to movt m Defore the
Semester is over Mala or Female.

Call Betty at mt-mt

Earn um weekly $60 per hundred
envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed
Homeworkers needed for company pro
iect stitffing envel^es and i^^mbiing
materials, send ttamped, self address
ed envelope to JBK Mailcompany. P.O.
Box 25 8, Castalc, CA 913T0

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALESFOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP NO EXP.
NECESSARY DAY OR EVENING
PHONE 656 6717 OR 877 4 143 EXT 23

$500 weekly mailirtg circulars Send
self addressed stamped envelope for
details to KJ Turner, 412 W Jefferson
Tallahassee FL 32301 it worksl

Godfathers Pizza, John Knox^Rd loca
tion is now accepting applications lor
co^ta, «Niiiers, and drivwt.

* S MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Pin»*«od Jeffwood S230 81 $200 mo
Next to FSU. 924 W Pensacola
1 bed. turn. 24 hour quiet hours
S100 dep. Renting for now, December &
January CALL TIM 824-5679

ROOAAMATE WANTEDFEM SOON AS POSS. OWN ll«>M.
CASA CORDOBA. $14S & '* UTIL

CALL TRACV 224 4»t2

Walk to FSU Clean, spacious, furnish
ed 2BR apt to sublease, avail, after
Dec 1 Vm/mo Call Janet at 575 5428
or Lisa at 878 0688, 8 5.

2 spaces avail to sublet in spring.M or Fm, Cash Hall and Cash Hall Apts.
Maid srvce, room srvcei cafeteria, etc.

Too much info to list.

Call 2?4 2485, evenings

PALMS WEST CONDOMINIUMS
SpacKiij

,
1 «. bedroom condominiums

available Pool and laundry facilities.
All for $300 (K» and up.

Call S76 6814

M r N s RF SP wanted
2BR r j3 ASAP RKSHIRE AAANORS

CALL 575 ft ,, F T E R 5 PM

One bedrm lurn apts one block north
of FSU Free cable and water Flexible
leases S195,/month 22? 4879

Sublet 2br townhouse on Rumba Lane
2 bath, dishwasher, central air heat
backyard deck $350/m«tth. Move in im
mediaWy. Call 68 1 6692 leave message.

OSCEOLA HALL: M or F Save $50 on
deposit if you take over my lease this
spring. Call anytime ^-0651.

Room for rent Close to FSU SI 00 m-r
mo. Is* & last deposit Call 421 0158 after
6pm.

LIVE IN CASH HALL Need to sublet
Call Susan for more into 224 3389

Call me Not them

NEED TO SUBLET APT ASAP
2BR, 1"3B, BERKSHIRE MANORS
THRU AUG. CALL SUE 224 3632

M, F rmmt wanted. Nonsmkr. $125/mo
& ' 3 utilities, 2.5 mi. from campus.

Jtti 385 0841, avail immed.

OSCbOLA HALL
W.intec) Two people to take over lease
at Osceola Hall Call Rob or Scott
anytime If only interested in ' j of lease
call also. 222 6746.

CASH HALL
Oversized male room available for
Spring term at incredible low price.
Meals, pool, maids, room service and
ott»er extras included.

Call Todd 222 6662

Roommate Wanted
ASAP at Jefferson Towers to share a
large Ibr apt it's furnished with
everything but your suitcase M or F
$2M/mo. Walking distance from FSU
681 0398 Sense ^ hunw important.

^LIVE AT CASH
Male or Female needed to take over

spring semester IMse.
Call Keri at

2227332

Mature fm needed to share 2 br apt
with grad student. $175 & '/» utIL
Br furn iture needed onif. 222-HS4.

GNU MUSICK?
Wi wanna do something differenti
Band formmq for experimental music.
If you're tailed sick, call 224 2857.

INTERNSHIPS
Available in the
Governor's Office

tor spring sc>mester Juniors, seniors, or
graduate students Experience an ex
Citing and challenging internship
Recieve $1000 stipend and college
credit Overall GPA 3 0 required Apply
by Nov 14, Room LL05, The Capitol
Contact Stephaniew Barbara at 488 4505

Audftionsfor Musicana Touring Shows
Need singers, dancers, actors &
musicians. Call Hil8» 367 39M.

RMMT TO SHARE 3BR HOUSE LG
YARD & LG. POOL. WALK TO FSU

CALL MIKE AT 575 9098

AA/ F rmt to share a 1 brm turn apt loc
3 mm from FSU Quiet & clean place
close to stores a, qym. Includes cable
TV. For $1 15 M & ' 2 util. Call Steve at
681 7093. Mutt SMi

Duplex apt available
2BD near Sweet Shop
736 W Pensacola St

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mature female non smoker to share
nice 1 bedroom furnished apartment 1

mile from FSU S98 & . util 222 2945

HELP WANTED
I m interested in Students who need to
make some extra money. Must have a
strong, articulate voice.

Call 575 9291 or 525 4423

SERVICE DIRECTORY
[VISA NICARAGUA: Intensive Spanish

J

courses, family living and community
work in Esteli Scholarships available
Apply now lor 1986 87 stMiOrts. NICA,
PO, Box 1409 DO. Caimbrid^, MA 022M

<617) 497 7142

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15.278 Avaiiaui,
Catalog $2 00. Research, 1 1322 Idatio.
#206XT. Los Anqcli's CA 90025
TOLL FREE HOTLINE wo Vs} 0222
Eo' ,

TYPING

HORSES
IFOR LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 6562^
Free Laundry Pickup & Delivery
Wash, Dry 8. Fold only 50c lb (10 lbs
|min.)
Orycleaning available Call 877 7637

IGUITAR LESSONS
Uam principles ^ technique,

totarpratattai, chord praw^assiwi,
MUSIC-MAKINS

Alison 8ert is O.M.A. candidate,
Pulbri^ Artist (Spaia)

Ail Levels / Student Discount
222 2945

C^5^»ffhifrs'*<f:W^p.m.
,

222 1375

I

EXPERIENCED AAAC 1HH TUTORING
$2.95/HR! CALL JAY. 224-3476
BETWEEN 3 6 & HI PM.

|0«t rM of tlioie dead and dangerous
ItmN ft trots. Fast, efficient and safe.

Freeettt.—Jay $76-3119 Hm 386 1012.

'

HEALTH
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help Information CMior
(formerly T.A.P.P.S.) 222-7177

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST. ABORTION

CLINIC. BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC, SELF-HELP.

INFECTION SCREINING
Complete information ft informed cmi
sent. No counseling roquired. "Health
Care for im»ple, net fw profit!"

Since 1974
Feminist Women's Health Center

505 W. Gew'gia
224-^

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth ccmtrol ft
infection checks. Low cost. Pr<^^enal
services. Strictly confidential. Fw ap ,

pointment call No. Plerida Woman's
Health ft ^nsM^- W-im
Free Pr^pancy Test with thia
Walk-in hrs. 10 5, AAwt Fri. No. PtorW
Women's Health ft Counseling.

177-3183

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
538 EAST PARK, SUITE 101

6t1 24S1, M F t^4

KINKO'S TYPING
ft OSPV SERVICE

681 -6221

~ TYPING
Experienced Secretary Fmm $1 ptr pg.

877 2873

AGAINST ALL ODDSl
WORD PROCESSING. 654-2199

Guaranteed work. All rwufS, Low rates.

Jr. Varsity Girl's Basketball Coach
needed. Call Trinity Catholic School

222 0444.^ for Miss Gray

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, eneriHtie Kcount executive
heeded for newi^iaper ad dept Com
mission sales in established territory
Marketing knowrtMge helpful. Must
have reliable tran^ortation. Good pay
if organized aiKl m^ivated. Start now
or January.

Call Rose Rodriguez at 681 6692

30W GOVE RNMEliT JOBS^ L IST.
$16,040 $59,230/yr. Now Hirlrni.
Cali 805 687 6000 Ext. R n73

Need tutor for basic math, language
skills fcr 6th grade girl. References re
quir^. 668^2458 evw 7 9pm.

Phone room sales & mgr. $$$ neg. Part
time ptwne soiicitw-s. Call Tom op Lou
3M-M2. $3.50 hr or comm.

MAKE $10 AN HOUR
SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING
AVON PART TIME CALL 562-4195

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS
Meeting lor FSU Students to express
child care concerns & problems Nov. 5
^t 6:;M) in Ro<m 1H Bellamy Bidg.

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NFFD HFL P'' GOT A OUFCtion?

TICKETS
2 SOUTH CAROLINA TICKETS

Ganne is sold Out. Cali 575 1475 after
Spm MW. anytinrte Tues ft Thurs.

NEED 4 TICKETS
FSU/UF GAME
CALL 656 4714

NEED 2 TICKETS FSU/UF GAME.
PREFER WEST STANDS.

576 6513 LEAVE MSG.

il
PERSCJNALS

PROF. TYPING
lOYREXP FULL TYPING / WORDj
PROCESSING SERVICES. $1 25 PG
FAST TURN AROUND 386 4843

Typing, Dissertations, Term Papers,'
15 yrs. experience. Call 222 5286, ext. 226
<teys; 224-040 tm&r 6 pm. AArs. Stewart

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
USING AN IBM CORR SEL 11

It YRS KXP. GOOD SPfLLCR
S76-9354

THE DEADSTEAD/LONDON REBEL:
rm getting *ired of living on h<^. What
about reality therapy?

HaiKu
I MISSED YOU. HAVE YOU BEEN A
BADGIRL? I HOPE SO I'D LIKE TO
DO SOMETHING WITH YOU SOON,
MAYBE TAKE A WALK ON THE
WILD SIDE OR SOMETHING MORE
DARING, COME BY AND SEE ME OR
JUST TURN NOW AND SMILE.

L^O

RUSTY
HAVE A HAPPY BIRTNOAY

SWEETlil I \mB YOUl KRIS

,*vAA T T,

I LOVE YOU MORE THAN EVER!
LOVE,
JILL

TRI-SIGS
Thanks for a wonderful Halloween

Social last Thurs.
Love, Pi K^a Phi

LEWD AND LACIVIOUS!
LISA S.! HAPPY B DAY TO TOR

FAVORITE G.G. I

YOUR CHAUCER CHUMS

Mate seeks female companionship.
New in TalMiassce. RecMMy divorced.
Ukes art, m«Hi, accounting. Seeking in

telligent «ywnan. I am lega!!y blind.
Call me 681 2119 Dan

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

New Credit Card! No one Refused
VIAS/Mastercard. Call 1619 565 1522
ext C 104FL 24 twurs.

TRAVELING
Call COMMODORE TRAVEL before
buymq your ticket We want your
business and can save you money on
airline tickets Branch office conve
mentiy located at Pensacola and
Stadium Dr Phone 222 2285 or 385 0435

SWEAT CLOTHES
FLEET FEET has pants, hoods, crews
and plain. Colors & FSU pnnts
WeStWOOd Shopping Center 576 3338

SCUBA DIVERS!
We have it all! Skin Diving Equip
Scuba Equip

, Beginning & Adv
Classes, Surfwear & more We set

below retain The Dive Store
Tallahassee. SCUBA DISCOVERY 23M

Pkwy. 1 mi E ol Gov. Sq. onMt
Call 656 3483

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Wsek
Jc^ Ptacemeni AnislWK:*

385-3891
International Bartending Institute

2522 Capital Circfe N.E

INVEST A LITTLE, SAVE A LOT
SAVE A LOT OF WHAT?

TIME. TICKETS AND TROUBLE
PARK PLACE 511 W. CALL

ACROSS FROM FAB .

' MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings Best selection
No membership fee MOVIE TIME
Wain St Center, 2031 w Pensacola
575 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a.m. 10 p m
Sun 12 5 p m VCR rentals.

STUDENT AID
Most u» to date information on grant:,
loans, and scholarships. We do the
work! Campus Information Services,
Box 2280, Gainesville, FL 32602

LOST/FOUND
Plaase return niiy sky blue jacket, left

oMside front of Oiffenbaugh Wediws
tfay 2:25. Call Gary 224 2614.

REWARD Offered: Lost, a Mexican
Silver bracelet with tvw flowers design.

Call Anne 644 5139 If found

Reward offered for return of trumpet
missing 10 23 FSU Band Field 57S 2160
or return to field 4 6pm or 101 MSN

LOST; Gold Movado watch w black
snakeskin wristband between Landis
and Union Reward if found 644 6136

LOST: Navy blue jacket witti gold let

ters saymq "Belen' m Business
building. Call Jorge at 224 4758.

KAPLAN
SIAtJlfYH KAHAfJlUK AfO-IAI (JNIW (10

The world s leading
test prep organization.

Course Class Forms

GMAT
GRE
GRE
LSAT

MCAT

Nov 6
Nov 61

Jan 8

Jan 13

Jan 25

523 E. Tennessee St.

Call: 222 0009

-LUCKY'S

UMOSINE
CHAUFFER SERVICE-
DRIVEN • Featunno

f-actory & Stretch Private Bar
Limosines Color TV. & Stereo

Elegant. S^e, Secure

SHAMPOO, tMf\
STYLE CUT&^IU

Headquarters
Haircutting
30t7 ft. Fonsoeold c^n

Wlirrf (,o(id lood Iv OnK Natural

Ok'
Fiesta Tuesday

BURRITOS
ALL YOU CAN EAT
includes soup or salad

$4.95
5 - 9 Tuesday

Dos Equis
$1.00

5 9 Tuesday

(^n 7 Dt\ -

Bir»kta>t

fn >3t Sun

224-4525
T»kc Ihls Helaimim » Trnn S
Ifro» from
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FSU defenders swarm aMMmi ainning biek during la^ Saturday's game.

[ Bowden says Seminoles
are still a talented team

BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Despite the laurels of the Miami media
heaped upon Vinny Testaverde and the
University of Miami football team, Bob-
by Bowden knows that his Florida State
Seminoles are still a top-notch team.
llie Seminoles lost to Miami Saturday

41-23 ailer Solding a 20-14 lead at
halftitoe. Pprtjably the key element in tl»
game's outcome was the loss of FSU
quarterback Danny McManus who was
injured on a fake field goal attempt in the
second quarter. Even though the defense
managed to sack Testaverde five times
and intercept him twice, Miami came
back m the end, scoring two touchdowns
in the last ste minutes of the game. The
Seminole offense gaimd only 56 yards is
the second half.

A tired, red-faced Bowden believed the
quarterback situation was the d^rmin-
ing factor. While he praised Testaverde,
he indicated McManus' injury affected the
final outcome.

"It was very unfortunate we lost our
quarterback," said Bowden. "We played
good afterwards, bt^ we couldn't do
enough offense after Danny was out to

keep the defense rested. We played as
good as we could. I think McManus did
good against the Number one team."
Bowden was also very firm about the

game plan after the injury to McManus.
Backup quarterback Peter Tom Willis

entered when McManus went out. Despite

Willis' lackluster performance, Bow^h
stuck by his game plan.

"It was Peter Tom running number 1

and Chip (Ferguson) running number 2,"

sud Bowden. "That's the way we've b^n
p-acticing it, (that's) tiie way we've been
running it."

Bowden knew that (bspite the perform-
ance of the defense, the Seminoles had to

take some risks to win the game.
"One time we faked the field goal, and

it would have been three point.s, but the

way the score wound up, it wouldn't have
metered," fiowden said. "We squand-
ered some and they w|uandered some, but
we couldn't afford to sit on %he lead."

Saturday's game was important due to

the fact that a nun^r of bowl represent-

atives showed up at the Orange Bowl.
With the loss, the Seminoles' record

slipped to 4-3-1. But Bowden still main-
tains his is a bowl-worthy team.
"I don't know how good we are but

ywi've got to look at who we've lost to,"

said Bowden. "We've lost to the number
one team, the number two team a^

team that was number three at the time
we played them, I don't know if that

makes us the number four team, but we
haven't lost to the number five team."

Though the Seminoles pm up a tough

battle against the Hurricanes, Bowden
took his hat offto Tertaverde and facet-
ed more stMcess fw the Hurricanes.

"If their defense plays good, I don't

think anybody will beat them," said

Bowden. "Testaverde plays well, he takes

plays and lays out beautiful patterns and
then he rolls out.

"He's like Babe Ruth coming up to the

plate," Bowfen said. "With 60 at-bats, the

other team's gonna get strikeouts, but
every dcwn he might rock itout of there.

He's just awesome."
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IE:XCELLED i RAINING <I/0NDITI0NINGc
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY • 7:30-8:45

A POA/ER WCKED HOUR OF (DS^IOVA^ULAR ENDURANCE
AND STRENGl^H TRAININC

^^^^ ^'

1022 N. MONROE 681-6800

FLORIDA Stmt UNIVBRSrnr
STUDENT GOVERNBIENT

JOIN THE FSU
YEARBOOK STAFF
• Gain waiuable experience
• lUne part in producing a

major FSU publication
• You may be eligible for DI8 credit

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Editor Photo Editor Writers
Photographers General Staff

Apply in Room.248 Union

IN THE SHADOW
OF CAMPBELL
STADIUM...

HealMi^Seminole Territory!

2 and 3 Bdrm I 2 Bath TownHomes

from ^56^^500/^420 monlh P & I ^1 10% Po%wi

Centfalty heated to fSU and NCXT DOOR to Campbe// Stadium * Iff x W
Swimming h)ol with Poolhou$e • Exercise logging Trail • Racquettiall t<mrt$

• 2 Car Parldt^ Garages * Cathedral Ceitings • Paddle fans
• Fully Equipped Kitchens and MOR£!

son Bluff Road • 575.%82 ^^^2-3064

N H 0 M E S

R & R Developing hi Tallahassee^ Inc. Mark & Ted Rodrigue

i and Boosters
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Lady Seminoles sweep opposition over weekend if
BY JErPKEY muAmE

Fi.AMBKAi: sTArr mnfCR
Hallou t't II weekend wascbfu^^ • treat for the Florida

State volleyball team.

Lady Seminoles won matches on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday to boort timvt record to 218 on the season
and remain undefeated (64)) in the Metro Conference.
On Friday night in Tully Gym, FSU rolled over the L^y

Bearcats from the University of Cincinnati, by scores
15 8, 15 8 and 15 3.

FSL took ^anie one behind the serving' of senior hitter
Joan Morri.s and the outstanding piay of junior middle
hitter Julie Todd.

L«iy Seminoles struggled early in the second game,
as Cincinnati grabbed a 7 5 «lge. Oiwe again, thanks to

wt play from ToAl and mme Cincinnati errors, tJ»

Lady Seminoles won 10^^ next 11 points to take the
game.

(hme three began slowly with the Lady Bearcats taking
a 31 lead before FSU ran off 14 a>nsecutive points to to^e
the game and the match.
"We played verv yrK.d against (Cincinnati*," FSU Head

Coach Cecile Reynaud said. We passed and set the ball

weP^ijd played our kind of game."

FSU came out on top. 15-11. 15-12 and 17 15. Saturday
evening against the University of Louisville. Louisville.

11-18 coming into the the match, played much tougher
than its record indicated.

Freshman outside hitter Julie Plattner played extremely
well against the Lady Cardinals. Attacking, Piatt ner had
IS kills for .462 percentage. She also had a .429 setting

percentage in the match.

The only real scare the Lady Seminoles got this weekend

came on Sunday afternoon against the Lady Tar Heels

from the University of North Carolina.

After droppi^ the first two games by scores of 15-9 and

15 7, FSU bounced l»ck to take the next t^m gafl^s,

16-14, 15-8 and 15-6.

In the first two games of the match, a comMMticm of

Lady Seminole errore and a strong offensive attack from

the Lady Tar Heels enabled North Carolina to take the

games handily.

In game three, a motivated FSL' team came back from

a 14 12 deficit to win the game. With momentum now on

their side, the Lady Seminoles easily took the last two

games and the matoh.
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Good Time'
PIZZA

I TWO LARGE 2-ITEM PIZZAS

!FREr2!LITER ^ffiO
I COKE®
I Extra Cheese Not Included-Valid Only With This Coupon
I M4m $mm mmr
I

locMw) lA Located at Located at

t - " M^^Hl!!!?^ "*;^''^""™SI 2475 Apalacnee Parkway
|_ WMtf squaw Coiiege Square Pirtiway Terrace

17 N. Monroe <2ir) W. Collejre Ave.

Apalat'h(»o Parkvva1

Sanitone
2 pii^ce Band Uniforiii

only 99*
Must present coupon with clothes c»r not valid

Valkl with coupon Not valid with other coHiieni
C uupun e\pim 1I-U-S6

Delicious VEGIBURGERS
BUY 1 - GET 1 FREE!

I
Served on homemade whole wheat roll

|, with coupon during lunch or dinner

I

Mon.— I burs, thru Nov. 10, 1986

I

Open 7 Days"^"^ 224-4525

LL^i^I^iHid'^lSl^t^Y^ Theater)

•f

IMtMNrPtrsoR I

mms !

1 1TEM LARGE PIZZA

$

(kHipMi good TiMM.. Wed., and Thurs.

throu;^ 11-6^

Nitfe

a.oo
OUR I

LARGE i

isir !

Coupon good Tues.. Wed., and Thurs.

through 11-6-86

Umit One Per Person
|

224-^1
I

I

1 1TEM LARGE PIZZA !

DELIVERED'
! ONLY \rl2*"*'' OUR !

57.00

NEXT TO STEVE'S ICE CREAM
623 W. TENNESSEE ST.

CALL 224-8629. 22G UMBY

20" SEMINOLE
SURPLUS

(UNLIMITED ITEMS)

$A499
I plus tax

LARGE I

IS 16"

!

I

Buy 1 16" pizza

^for the price of

a 12" pizza

NEXT TO STEVE'S ICE CREAM Coupon may be used
«23 W. TENNESSEE ST. 11:30 am-7:00 pm

<^LL 224-8629, 22G.UMBY
^ ^.^ ^.q^

SPUTHERN

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGN
Ptm ALL OCCASIONS

**U/e make you feel good!"

r637\ArTemi.

i TDK-SA 90

! TDK-SA 60
I

Blank Tapes
(Limit 10)

224-2635
"1

iiJf,i.i

$2.20

$1.79
with coupon

|

EXPIRES 11-11-86

UOOURT
' pump ^

! SOUTHERN SUN
t t littlcCaesais

DINNER FOR TWO
I

I

DlittleCacsads
F.l.

Boutonnieres^Ata^miod Shopping Ctr.

*'We make you fed good!

& Corsages Expertly Made

j
j
2 Small, 2 Item Pizzas

I I & A Uter of CkNce

I I tm VALID ON DELIVERY
I I Valid only with coupon. Not

•1986 imte Ca«* f niefty.sev inc

SAVI $6.0e - TWO LARGE PIZZAS
"With Everything" 12 toppings for only

5
XPIRES
2/16/87
couporo.

HO99 «w«m M HrtWpMkit UM* CwHrt

M.USTAX

SS^^REa 17.95
I
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Partly cloudy
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Low around 60.
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Democrats roll into Senate
Graham KO's Hawkins

mmtO tV tRANNON PLAIN

Flanked by family members, Gov. Bob Graham celebrates his victory ewer
^n. Payla Hawkins at the Musical Moon Tuesdiy night.

Martinez
claims win
over Pajcic

nimrwuic itEl^oRTs

Former Tampa mayor Bob Martinez,

defeated Steve Pajcic Tuesday with a

landslide endorsement of his conservative

crime-fighting, budget-cutting platform to

become the first Republican governor of

Fli^rida elected in 20 years.

Mnrtinez, 51, will succeed Democratic

Gov. Bob Graham who ousted ii^MAttt
Sen* ]^^Mibwkixi8 in Tuesday's voting.

The last GOP governor elected was
Claude Kirk in 1966, and he was the first

Republican to occupy the state's highest

office smce Reconstruction.

With 94 percent of tlie polls reporting at

press time, Martinez held 54 percent of the

vote to Pi^ic's 46 percent.

Former state legislator Pt^te,

JsebmiviUe, conceded deSeat just prior to

11 p.m. He congratulated Martinez and

called on all Florklians to Stt^wrt^^w new
governor-elect.

"Florida has such challenges and

opportunities ahead," Pajcic said. "We just

have to pull together."

Pi^ek ^id he lost in part bmuse oi

lukewarm support froi:. AttCHm^
Ab^wA* ftii opponent in the Democratic

second primary. Smith's and Pl^e*sMter
runoff battle divided the Democrats and

Smith made very few atten^pts tfi neuoita

^e party behind Pajcic.

'*If any one of 10 or 20 things had gone

,
different, it would ^lave ipade a difference,"

'
,
Pajcic •

,

MM^-. *
.**A\'?fiore . enthusiastic

PHOTO BY ED O'CONNOR

Governor-elect Bob Martinez

endorsement from Jim Smith would have
helped, so would more money, or two more
days in the campaign. We had the
momentum."
An elated Martinez left his celebration

before Piycic cm^cM and never formally

claimed vk^ry—but he made it cl^ar he
knew he had won.

"There's still many more votes to count,

but we like the trend very much," Martinez
told an estimated 1,000 supporters at

Tampa Hotel. "We will work to make sure

all of Florida gets good government, not

just some of Florida."

Martinez owed his to conservative

JDnnocrats mho mmed party lines to

support him, thimkftd Uiem in his

speech. That Democratic suf^rt was most'

obvious in the heavily-Democratic North
fuid Northwest Florida.

Pajcic said before the polls closed he
needed to take at least 55 percent of North
Florida to win. But Martinez, bolstered by

Turri to STATE, page 5

FROM STAFF AND ^IRE REPORTS
Florida Governor Roh Graham led the

Democratic Party to control of the U.S.

Senate Tuesday with a victory over
incumbent Paula Hawkins.

Graham, who won 56 j^rcent of the vote,

helped his party claim a projected 52-48
m^jority in the Senate. But the wnator-
elect refused to rub salt in Hawkins'
wounds after a b^ter, Ifi^awath, $11
million contest.

"We accept this with great gratitude,

humility and understanding of the
challenge before us," Graham said.

Graham lauded Hawkins as "a great
pii^blie official who has represented this

state wiUiperasDal ccnvktMB «Ml(^pft%."
The Graham-Hawkins race was seen as

a key to President Reagan's hopes of

retaining his Senate majority. In addition

to Graham's victory, Democrats were able

to win three other crucial Southern Senate
seats and were projected winners in big

battle for Republican seats in the Midwest

and West. The GOP lost seats in Wwtda,
Georgia, Maryland and North Carolina,
and trailed in North Dakota, Nevi^a and
South Dakota.

In Georgia. Democrats scored an
unexpected Senate win when U.S.
Representative Wyche Fowler defeated
Republican incumbent Mack Ntettingly.

Mattingly tod in virtually every poll up to

the eve of the election. But it was
who took 52 percent ofthe vote in a Senate
race considered to be one of tte dirtjcmt jn
the state's history

Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd of

West Virginia, interviewed on CNN as the

polls closed on the West Coast, claimed
victory.

"The Dendrite «re going to win (^ntrol
(of the Senate)," he sud, predi^h^ M»
final margin would be even better than the
52-48 victory he had forecast before voters

went to the poUs, The Republicans held a

Turn to SENATE, page •

High voter turnout helps
local Democratic candidates
BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

A biggei-than-expected

tiumout that took

Leott County election d"-

^als by surprise gave

across-the-board victwies

to local Democratic can-

didates in Tuesday's
general election. Democrat

"

Don Price squeezed onto

the Leon County Commis-
mon, bleating Republican

Lou Reiter by 289 votes in

the only close local race.

The Democratic land-

slide dashed GOP hopes of

making inroads in Leon

County, as the county com-

mission, the Leon County

School Board and the local

delegation to the state

Legislature all stayed in

Democratic hands. Tues-

day's results also buoyed

some progressives who pre-

dicted the county commission will now take

a "more progressive, more moderate turn."

Taking at least 65 percent of the vote in

their districts were state House candidates

M lAwson and Hurley Rudd, county

commission candidate Gayte Nelson and
school board candidates George Az^erson,
Donna Harper and Richard litorrick.

Wiping out their opponents with more
than 75 percent of the vote were three other

Democrats, county commission candidate

Gary Yordon, state Senate candidate

Wayne
,
Jlpl lingsworth

^
aiad'/^*y^§',/

PHOTO BY ED O'CONNOR

Victorious county commission candidate Gayle
Nelson rejoices with Mayor Jack McLean.

Congressional candidate Bill Grant.

The county's unofficial results do not

include results from Precinct 40, since

county workers misplaced results from that

precinct early Wednesday morning. Leon
County Supervisor of Elections ^aa
Pi^rigrkwMMt present with his workers
when they found out those results were
missing. County officials must still certify

the results as final. In Leon County,

officials wiU meet today at 9:30 a.m. to

^ W ,f 0 ^
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METROPOLIS
FROM OTArr AND WISE Rm»TS

Man nabbed with cocaine in
underwear
A man wlw refu^ to reveal his identity was arrested

by the TalUtemee Police DepartmeoA at the TaUahaMee
Munkipal Airport for trafflcki^ cocaineMn^y night.

AoxM^ing to police department spcteman &ott Hunt,
TPD was tipped offabout the suspect by a confidential
informant Police officials waited for the suspect to arrive
on a plane from Miami lo Tallahassee, where they
arrested and searched thai man, finding' three ounces
of pure cocaine in the man's underwear, with a street

value of about ^,000.
Hunt saul the mqiect, who is in lus mid-thirties and

has a modwate build, gave the police several names,
including Bernard Walker, Walker Bernard and Calvin
Walker. The suspect reportedly refused to reveal his
actual identity a* his flrHt hearing.

Hunt said the suspect would continue to be held in the

Leon County Jail until he reveals his real name. Hunt
said the man*8 Identity may be learned throuph

fingerprints taken hy police.

Rose forced to rehire striking workers
Rose Printing Company was forced to rehire

approximately half of its 41 striking union workers with
back pay Monday due to a ruling by an administrative
law judge.

Ja<^ Hutton S. Brandon ^ Atlanta <vdered Rose
Printing to reinstate 60 percent of the striking
maintenan<% and bindery workers, according to Peggs
Nichols, president of the local Graphi<s Communications
Union Rose I^rmtuig wiU have to spewi at1^ $500,000
in back pay.

Hunger striker leaves town
A man^o said he would lot eat until enough money

was raised for a permanent shelter for iht homeless
apparently left town \$M W^i^sday.
Mark Murphy ended his nine-day-old hunger strike

Wednesday after several social service agencies d^ided
to expand an existing shelter. Murphy was pushing for

a new shelter altogether.

IM BRIEF
era AND LASO SCREEN SHORT CIRCUIT:

Inakk^I^iah Squads, a doeu^ntary on El Salvador
tonight at 7:30 in 128 Diffenbaugh B^., PSU.Call CPE
at 644-6577 for more information

FRIENDS OF THE FSU LIBRARY SPONSORS A
lecture by Wiley Housewright on "Music in the History
of Florida: A Work in Progress" tonight at 7:30 at the
Presbyterian University Center on the corner of Park
and Cc^land. Call Lillian H. Mohr at 644 4772 tor

(tetails.

PSU GOLD KE¥WHX EUMTT NEW OFFICERS
tonight at 8:30 Rm. 240 rfthe Union. Call PattyMe^n
at 575-1000 for the scoop.

FSU STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HOLDS
Homecoming chief and princess elections today at Moore
Auditorium and the Education. Williams and Music
Buildings. Call Jennifer Ballard at 575-5686 for

infiHrMaticm.

Vm BRVk fi^lA «PONSOm ITS WEm.Y
tutorial session tonight at 8 in Rm. 70 of the Bellamy
Building. Call Mf Wtem at ^^msi2 for mre
information

ALPHA INTERESTED MEN MEET TODAY AT
5 in rm. 121 of the Bellamy BuiWing. CaU Walter Massie
at 575-8285 for information.

THE FSU HONORS AND SCHOLARS
Propmn qKmscnrt a reception tonight at 7 in the Beth
Mi^ Lounge of the Lc^^ire Building. Call Randy

Vickers at 644-1841 for details

GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS
sponsor a mating for FSU students on child care
pri^lems today at 6:M in Bm. of the Bellamy
Building. Call Laura Pn at 644 1483 for more
information.

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
sponsor a workshop and meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
Department of Transportation Auditorium, 605
Suwannee St.

HILLEL FOUNDATION SCREENS THE FILM 4S
Hours tonight at 8 at HiUel. Call 222-5454 for the scoop.

HILLl^ FOUNDAIfOlfGRADUATE STUI^NT
Group meets for a brown bag lunch today from 12:30 to
2. Call 222-5454 for the scoop.

FSU JEWISH STUDENT UNION MEETSTODAY
at 5:30 in rm. 328 of the Union Chaim Potok is coming.
Call Jeffer>' Weinstein at 644 181 1 for more information
FSU TENNIS CLUB HAS AN OPEN PRACTICE

tonight at the Montgomery Gym Courts. Call Rick at
576.2042 for iMls.
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA SPONSORS A

n^eting for all members today at 6'M in Rm. 104
Carraway. Call Alim W^ver 575-M84 (m more
information.

BETA ALPHA PSI SPONSORS AN INITIATION
banquet at Capital City Country Club tonight at 7. Call
Patti Mellon at 575-1000 for more information.

The Florida Flambeau
DINING GUIDE
Friday, Noveml^r 14

in conjunction with FSU*s Homecoming

Advertising Specials:

^J^ree 2x2 ad in our Dining Guide
Center spread with any ad 1

5

column inches or larger

• Purchase color for only ^55

(Regwlarly *75)

Dining Guide Deadlines:

Proof—Friday, November 7

« No Proof—Monday, November 10

For more information, call yowr sales

reprrsemativc at 6S1-6692
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JAKE'S
BRAKES
Ask Someone

Who's Been There

222-JAKE :

* 244 E. Jennings St. Tallahassee, FL *

******** n n ****** * *

EYE EXAMS • CONTACT LENSES
\vailable at

Optometry Dept.—Student Health Sen/ices.

ON FSU CAMPUS-STUDENT RATES!

Most lenses in stock. Same day service

Gas permeable, soft-daily and emended wear

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 644-5255
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Beijing Pakc«
LUNCH BUFFET

AU You Can Eat

5 delicious entrees, plus soup, salad

eggrolls, fried wontons

$4.25
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 am 2O0 pm

Dinmr served from out menuf^ Thurs 510 pm and Fri Sat 511 pm.

This Week's SpMial:

Beijing Pork Reg. *5"
Pork with green onioni. carrots, baifaoo shoots, and wood ears

Offpr Expires 11/08/86

m
1

I

1

1

i
1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671 1
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TheIBMPC
Convertible.
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Available At The

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Store Honrs
Mon-Fri • 8 am-5 pm
Ctosed Sat & Sun
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Local rails may become bike path

Florida Flambeatt Wedne^y, November 5, 1986 / 3

BY SCOTT BAKER
FI.AMBKAL' STAFF WRH KR

A plan to develop an abandoned railroad bed into a
multi-u^ recreational trail is the subject bf a public
hearing Wednesday night at the l^partment of
Transportation building in Tallahassee.
The 16-mile long, Tallahasse-St. Marks railroad, which

began service m 1837, was one of Florida's first railroads,
and if developed tor recreation would become the state's
first rail-trail facility for cycling, hiking, jogging and
hor^baek riding. Representatives of local recreation
oi^lizations Mid the trail will provide a sorely needed

aafe alteraative to existing fwilities.
"The trail is going to be immen^ly valuable," said

Kathy Blaha, President of Capital City Cyclists. "There
are a number of people in TaUahass^ who don't cgrcle for
fear of their lives."

Joe Beckham, a member ofGulfWinds Track Club wl»*s

involved with the rail trail project, said. "The trail is the
sort of recreation that a lot of people desire. It constitutes
a safe and relatively uncrowded corridor for recreational
use."

The trail, which runs ftiam Capital Circle South to the
St Marks River, was purchased by the DOT in 1984 for
$300,000 and has been leased to the Departi^t of
Natural Resources for 20 years, 8K:cording to DNR Park
Planner Mark Brack man.

If all goes well, said Brackman. construction should
begin in mid-March of 1987 and finish by July, 1987.
funded with $590,000 appropriated by the Florida
Legislature this year.

There is a publie hearing discassing the
Tallahassee-St. Marks Rail-Tnll tonight at 7:30 at tlM
DOT auditorium, 605 Suwannee St. For more
infomation call Mark Brackman al ^7563.

Butterworth's ex-wife, son shot
UNITED PRKSS INTERNATIONAL

MIAMI-Stunned by the apparent murder suicide of his

son and ex-wife, Democrat Bob Butterworth secluded
himselfTuesday while voters elected him to the office of
Fk»ida attorney general.

Butterworth was "in shock" after beii^ tnfcnrmed rfttte
tragedy Monday night, said Ron VllleUa, Bii^'wwrA's
campaign manager.
"Bob and his wife Marta have suffered an enormous loss

and are in seclusion with other family members," said
Villella. "In view of what has occurred, the campaign's
post-election activities have been canceled. We are sure
idl Floridians will understand/*
Butteiwwrth was veimnmA of^ slayings <rf his only

child, Bobby Butterworth Jr.. 16, and hiB.£m^ irtfe,

Snindra, 43, wl^n 1m returMd firm an etocti(»«ve rtXty.

"It appears to be a mur^r-suicide," said police
spokesman Juan Santos.

Police, responding to a call from a "hysterical" woman,
found the body of the youth in his mother's 1982 Datsun,
parked at a curb, and the body of Mrs. Butterworth beside
a telephone booth.

Ymmg ^tterwwth had been shot three times in tlM
chest and once in the mek and his mother once in tlM
head. A 38<alib«rgunwas fou^ besicb Mrs. Butt^worth,
police said.

"She evidently picked him up from school, which was
a routine event, and she drove to Miami, where she
stopped, macte the call, shot her son and then shot herself,"

said police spokeswoman Cori Zywotow.
Police r^mved the call shortly before 6:30 p.m.

PLANET WAVES
world
TEHRAN—Iran's official news agency said Tuesday

fornw U.S. Security Advi^r R^rt McFarlane a^ four
other Americans were^led in Tehran fw five days
recently after they«mv^ disgutted on a secr^ cUplmnatic
mission.

WIESBADEN, West Germany-Freed hostage David
Jacobson was reunited with his family family for the
first time since he was kidnapped 17 months ai^o in

Lebanon, and the Angl ican Church envoy who helped

engineer his release said two more Americans might be
freed soon.

MANAGUA, Niearagna—Government attorneys
prosecuting American flier Eugene Hase^te Tuesday ,

played a tape of a "60 Minuts" television in*prview
in which Hasenfus admitted running supplies to U.S.-
backed Nicaraguan rebels.

SEOUL, South Korea—Authorities initiated legal

action against the first of 1,274 students Tuesday, setting

in motion what would become the largest mass
proaeeutiott of piditical di^teiita in ^th Korean
histwy.

nation
WASHINGTON-Secretary of State George Schultz

left Tuesday for his first post-summit meeting with Soviet

Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze determined to

link the i^ms of arms wntrol and human rights.

Tl^ir firrt meeting nnce ^ Oc^. 11-12 summit in
Reykjavik, Iceland, will be at a review confnfmee in
Vienna for the Helsinki Agreement, a 1975^dfe sigi^
by 35 nations to observe basic human rights.

Schultz scheduled a mid-aflernoon departure for Vienna,
where he will address the Helsinki conference shortly after

his arrival Wednesday morning.
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NEW NEW NEW

PHAST PHREE DELIVERY
PHOR LUNCH

Starts Wednesday • Nov 5
Get your lunch deUvend to you phrom
the Phyrst.

Phor the phastest service call your
orders in by 10:30am to be delivered
when you want^681-8777.

Faculty, staff, state workers ask for

office discounts. We want your business.
Iiwe tAe best chicken wings in town!

Perfect for office m
wings person

Phast
Phree

Delivery
WINGS

681-8777
llam-2pm
5pm-lam

SwvM with Mtwy, enratt • MM ehttu.

mmMdo-npHMtf mt
PMLEMftfwmMM; n.n
DOUBLE r20-2Sp/*en^ UM
Bt^CKST ^^^^90pl0GS9} .....•.•••••»••••..t^TS

- ASK FOA E/rH£A NOrOA MILD-
WINGS •••••••...*>•'«••*•••••««•.••(«•••••••••••>••••••«••• .SISaAS

200WINQ8 $33.60

300WINQS $47^

- SANDWICHES —
THE BLT - A triple decker bacon, lettuce A fomcfo $2.40

SOflRY CHARLIE Tuna salad sandwich served with chips & pickle $2.65

CLUB SANDWICH - Ham, roast beef or turkey, w/bacon, chips i pickle ' .$3^
CHUNKY CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH • With lettuce, chips A plckf . .$346
THE VEQETARIAN • Lettuce, tomato, pickle, onion, green peppera,
mushroom*mn§ differentch9om,aetv9dwmch^ ApMtle* .. ..mM

fH^mmHsm,ros$fbssforHin(af,wHhohlp9ii^ls UM
A DELI CLASSIC - Ham. roast beef or tuiksf, Isttuos, fOANllo. mayo, mustard,

onion a pickle (Cheese 20< extra)* $3.15

ITALIAN SUB • Caplcolla, Qenoa salami, Provolone cheese, special Italian

dmsaing, with onions, fsttuce A tomato $3.65

miBlN • Comatf bat^ with Musrtmaut, Siv«t« ehaass, A fUisalsn dressing
o/iry^hmd ^jj§

mt PASTRAMI - Piled high wHhpt^ml 6 Swlssthaasa, ....

* Voiif c/Mfet Of braa^ whim, whsst, rya or pumpamleksl swirl

• • • • • 1

SALADSMm SALAD - Leffuot, Qraek pepper, black oHvas, green pepper, ofMoa,
tomato and fata ehaass , ....1MB

CHEPSMM Lsttuaa,hlk,oms,0m9r»^n^nirl(af,hmn^^iaaim .I2J0
TOSSEDSALAD $1.35

TUNA SALAD - Served on a bed of lettuce with a tomato wedge $3.00

CHICKEN SALAO • Smvadon a bed of lettuea with a tomato wedge .....$3JM

'WT 'DRINKS :.. I }....:.. .$.75
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No SOX appeal
Editor:

As I remember it, after the sixth game, Mookie Wilson
was laughing during the post-game interview. He should

laugh. Almost anyone would. But for those of you who
don't believe in curses, jinxes or "the anxiety of influece,"

curb for a nM>ment your lusty derision and meditate on

ike M» aM mky of^ 1986 yerum (d the B(Mt<m Red
Sox, but on agonies oftheir longnAra^ium,mmmg
whom I used to numb^ myeelf.

Guided by the fresh hopes of each new seaaoQ, and in

spite of the dread of inevitable doom that emanates from
the .stands at Fenway, every decade or so another Boston

team glides radiant hut spectral into the disenchanted life

of this moribund Red Sox fan, like the Flying Dutchman
franchise of baseball hope that they are. And each time

lure (A^m tike myself into the twin <!^tegori^

Beantown BeHevers, the unsuspectingjmd^rented,
only to treat us to the trick of a iew {wniiiKle ti

excruciating World Series disaj^intment. Only this Fall

ti^y really ou^d tt^mselves, and the single touch

missing was fm the sixth game to have fallen on

Halloween Night, ^anley and BiKskner will stillhM^u
blooper tapes pnU^b^ are sneaking a look

at Series' day games on laser watchmans behii^ thtk
computer terminals at sch<M>l.

Well, it is too much for me. I can no longer follow a team

that staggers and drags its manacles of choking history

into an occasional Fall Classic, like some latter day

Marley's ghost, that seems guided by the blended spirits

of Merkle, Roderick U^r and Harold Stassen. This

winter* as tradasBMU huddle around bcmfires M
miimeaaured bMi^ ^ <tfBce g^bricks chat that

baseball and unemployment eligibility around the water

cooler, the spirit of the Boston Red Sox will lurk nearby.

But wherever I am, T shall feign indifference.

It is too hard to be a liberal, a secular humanist, and

a Boston Red Sox fan simultaneously in 1986. My spirit

withers at the prospect of such Calvinist immensities of

unrelieved suffering, and I am reduced to considering

hanging my tattered heart on the flannel sleeve d an
expansicHi franduse. It, after gaxm ux, is simply too much.

Or, at least, maybe 'til mxt time.

Brian Jonm

Trickor-treat theft
Editor:

This past Halloween night, amid all the trick-or-treat

tomfoolery, a theft occtvred ^ Desk Campbell

^^UB. Two frisbee golf "pole-holes" were taken from

the fields adjacent to the stadium. For those of you who
are unfamiliar, frisbee golf is a relatively new sport played

in a similar way to ball golf—(parA>ogie/birdie) yet using

frisbees specially for greater distance and accuracy. The

key to the game is the "pole-holes" into which a frisbee

golfer must throw his disc.

As president of the frisbee club I and my predecessor

have q>ent ovjer three years cutting our way through

ttnl^ftity insurance, planning, police and recreation in

order to get a permanent disc-golf course here at FSU.

These three years, and over $1,500 of school funds have

finally achieved its goal. However, as too often happens,

a good thing for many has been spoiled by a few. Therefore,

I am making a plea to anyone connected with or having

knowledge of this theft to return the two pole-holes. Please.

These l^kets can only be boughtin a package deal costing

over $1,500 which neitl^r I nw^s^m| insurance will

ei^er. Also, since they are a part ofa ^t ofnine, they are

of no use to whoever took tlmn. tei^dn, please return

tl^pri»Me8 to where they wwe.
^Mies Hendricks

FSU day care situation must be improved
BY MARY JANE RYALS

SPECIAL TO THE FLAMPBAU

yymi^ro a parent, you prdi>ably won't

get past this first sentence. Because, face

it, almost no one cares about children but

their parents (and some of them don't care

as we well know). The task of raising

children can he banal, tiresome, and
tedious. Who m their right minds wants to

change diapers, ponder proper day care,

discipline a ousbehaving child?

But I^Mi University, where
the day care situation for students ui mok

good, there are apparently concerned

parents and workers who want to improve

the day care situation, because these people

have arranged a meeting of students to

collect student parents, day care workers,

FSU student government senators and
others concerned about the situation.Tlw

nuMtii^ takes place tonight at 6:^ in

^m 126 Bellamy.

Presently, 35 children's names remain on
a waiting list at the only presently

available day care sponsored by FSU
student government, at Alumni Village

Preschool. All children on the waiting list

must be living in Alumni Village or the

FSU Trailer park. The other facility on

campus is closed for repairs wtMl January,

and by no means has ever helped the

migority of student day care needs in ito

history on campus. How many other

frustrated parents attend FSU with not

even a waiting list to be qualified to sign

up for?

Why not send children to other local day
care centers? Let's take a look at some eye-

opening economic statistics. Bx]Mrta

'

(Thomas Telling, Parents magazine, 1980
and Moneylist, Tallahassee I^mris^
1^^) put the cost of raising a child up to

18 between $144,000-$185,0W, or at
about an average of $9,138.88 per year per
child. Most of this cost for pre-schoolers

comes in the form of daycare costs.

According to an economics expert at the

Massachusetts Institute ofTechnol<^ who
spoke on the MacNeil-Lehrer Report last

week, average family in w^A^^^
yg^te work, grosses $31,000 a year. That
means that in the average family imder tibe

two-parent household, 30 percent of their

combined incomes goes to raising a child.

That's a higher percentage than the

government allows for housing loan

responsibility. Now what about the other

ataaortWpweent offamilies in which there

c o M far N T A R YGUESTCOLUMN
is only one parent—almost always the

mother (and probably close to the typical

college student in^me)—using her income
to siqyport the1am%?1^ MOT ^^omisk
estimates the average wfmm*8 income ctf

$9,000 per year. If it takes $9,100 per year

to raise one child, then single mothers with
children are getting help elsewhere, or

children are getting shortchanged, or the

statistics are off, or something very

perverse is going on in our country. I

suspect the first, second and last theories,

iut being a parent o^Mlf, I am not at all

surprised by th»^^^M^
Many European counties have free day

care centers, and some ^MIMmtCQfeat
Britain, a notoriously poor country, is one)

give an allowance to mothers who choose to

stay home with their children. Time Life

in advertising a book on Russia,

features a beautifully-equipped day care

center in the Soviet Union—and it is free.

It is time for the U.S. to catch up.

All parents at FSU are asking for is a

facility which provittes quality, inexpensive

care (compai^le to ^e Alumni Village

Child Care cost of between $2OO-$300 per

semester per child, which would be a
savings for most of us in the daycare

dilemma of about $1,000 per year).

This problem is such a quiet one that

many of the student government people did

not even know until recently that Alumni
Village Preschool was funded through
Student Govermnent. On the (^er hand^
I hear that there are at least two SG
senators who will bftfPMWit at the meeting
tonight. I would encourage all SG senators

to attend, because the need is great, and
will only become greater as the effects of

the mini-baby boom continue.

It is exciting for me as a mother to know
that finally there are enoi^h concerned
people to get toge^er to find funding and
a place to have our children and feel good
about it, and to be able to hurelives of our
own, to have the freedom to go to school.

Because it is easy to see that ifour children

cannot be provided for, many oC.us^^P^y
cannot attend college.
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State from page 1

the support of state Senate rtrongman Dempsey Barron
(D Panama City), won allto a handful of North Florida
counties And he ran a close sw»nd in Pajcic's hsme oninty
of Duval

As expected, Martinez also scored heavily in the
Republican Interstate 4 corridor from St Petersburg to
Orlando. IiKomplete returns indicated he had drawn
emmgh support from South Florida Hispanics to offset
P^ic's strengthMw^Swith Plwida's elderly in tJ^ so-
called "condo vote."

Martinez said his Hispanic hwtage had not hindered
his march to victory

"Any American who understands the office he is

running for, and if he believes in himself and he believes
he has a message, and he can organize it, can win an
election in America/ r^ai^H^ of what his name is,

Martinez said.

Martinez' running m^ ^p. Bobby Brantley (R-
Longwood) recalled a frequent theme in explaining
Martinez' victory.

"I think Mr. Pajcic s philosophy was much more liberal
than most of the voters ol the state, and Mr. Martinez was
much more attuned," Brantley said.

Though Republicans scored heavily with Martinez'
victory, Democrats fwrfed off stifi Republican challenges
Tuesday to win all six Florida cabinet seats. Complete
returns were not availa^e early Wednesday morning.
Bob Butterworth, reeling from the apparent mwta--

suicid(> of his teenage son and ex-wife Monday, defeated
Republican lawmaker Jim Watt Tuesday to win Florida's
top law enforcement job of attorney general 57 to 43
percent with 71 percent of the polls reporting.

Comptroller Gerald Lewis had 65 percent of the vote
over Jerry Gates*W wi^ 76 pwcent ofthe polls reporting,
while Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner had 56 to
Charles Bronson's 44^mnt with 77 percent reporting.
Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter beat Vmi PoeteM
to 40 percent with 76 percent reporting.

Betty Ca.stor had 57 percent to Ron Howard's 43 perceMt
for education commissioner with 76 percent reporting.
George Firestone appeared to have defeated Republican

Jim Smith for the oftke ot secretary of state 52 percent
to 48 percent with 70 percent of the polls reporting.
Florida voters, for the second time in eight years,

overwhelmingly said *^ d^*' to legalized casino
gambling but Flmda did bemme the 2l8t state to appro^

another type of game ofchance the ^tate lottery.

Amendment 2. which would have given counties local
option power to allow casinos in hotels with at least 500
^OTM, came up a big loser claiming only about 33 percent
approval.

to 1978, two years after voters in Atlantic City, N.J.,
gave the go-ahead for casincM at^t #ing beach resort
town, voters rejected roulette wheels, black jack, dice
tables and slot machines by more than 21.
Constitutional Amendment 5 to establish a lottery,

promoted as a way to raise more than $300 million
annually for education, won by a margin of 65 percent to
85 percent with 72 percent of the polls reporting.
As acknowledged in the pn^l^iy campaign by

Question Commissioner Ralph Turlington, who passed
on a re-election bid to head tl» lottery Wve. there is no
guarantee that lottery income will go toward public
education.

If any one of

10 or 20 things
had gone dif-

fM^nt, It

would have
made a

difference.'

—Steve Pajcic

And the lottery opposition group, Straight Talk About
Legal Lotteries, vowed to continue the fight when
lawmakers take up the impiementatmg legislation next
jrear.

AiMi^A^t 1 to grant the attc^ey general the power
to appoint a statewide prosecutorwm a nwgin c€about
70 pm%ent to 80. The Homestead exemption tax
amendment was downed by a margin of idbMit 30 percent.
The initiative which would require the attorney general
to ask for an advisory opinion of proposed amendments
to state constitution was passed by approximately 73
percent to 27 percent.

The makeup of Florida's congressional delegation
remained unchangedl as 18 incumbent congreraman and

Local Dems party

with mixed emotions
BY KIM MASON
FI AMBEAU wRrrtit

While Gov. Bob Graham was celebrating his U.S.
Senate victory at the Musical Moon Tuesday night,
local Democratic supporters were singing a differ-
ent tune over the Florida governor's race.
At the Florida I^mocralk Party's Victoiy '86

celebration, about 2,500 people gathered to listen
to election returns.

The mood was one of guarded optimism as news
of Republican candidate Bob Martinez* lead in the
gubernatorial race arrived from the polls.
Early in the evening State Democratic Party

Chairman Charles Whitehead said that the race for
governor wm •*too close to call."

But after Democratic candidate Steve PiQcic con-
ceded the race to Martinez, Whitehead said, "It
would have been good to have the ^veraorship,
but we feel good about what we've done."
Despite Martinez' win, Florida Comptroller Ger-

ald Lewis, upon winning his bid for re-election,
caUed the evening "a night for Florida Democrats.'*
Democrats retained all six cabinet posts.
"We've go« contrta oi the Florida Senate as well

as the Cabinet," said Whitehead. ••Thts governor's
race Aviates from tto aorm. Itjust shovtrs that Flor^
ida p^ple vote for personality mme lh«»^H^."

p Others were less gracious.
"My contempt for Republicans is only surpassed

by my disdain for Hitler," quipped John Walker,
Lewis* press secretary.

MweooMr claimed easy victories in l uesday night's
et^mis. — -

As expected, mme ^ Florida's 11 Democratic and 7
Republican Congi essmen had much trouble m wtan^
re-election. The only newcomer in the bunch, state Sen.
Bill Grant (D Madison), defeated write-in candidate Kim
O'Connor to replace retiring Democrat Don Fuqua
(D-Altha).

Local
perform that task.

Tuesday's voting was so heavy in roughly six precincts
tfiat county work#s hsA to bring in eUtacm votingmadiu^
iKx:ording to Pietrzyk. "Die third-year supervisor of
elections, in his last day of working with two out-of-town
consultants hired to help run the office, said he
underestimated the turnout in those precincts.

Countywide voter turnout was closer to the 70 percent
than the 65-percent figure he had predicted.

Even with the extra machines, voters in some precincts

still had to w^t for up toan hSvat to register their choices.

^*ve never seen people who wanted to vote so bad," ^id
^enneth K. Kent, the clerk in Precinct 31.
^ Pietrzyk is currently the only GOP officeholder in Leon
County. Republicans have not held majorities in local-

government boards or the state Legislature during this

century, hut President Reagan's popularity has helped
increase local Republican registration.

"I think people in Leon County are very satisfied with
the Democratic school btMurd andomnty commission, and
^is showed it," said Jon Ausman, Leon County's
Democratic Party cW^
Ausman cited recent awards won by Leon County's

school district and the county's low tax rate as two of ,

reasons for the Democrats' success.

But the Democrats don't expect the resurgent local GOP
organization to go away. With Northern Republicans
continuing to move into Leon County, Democratic
^kesperson Bill Blanley said tt» Democrats still have
their work cut out fw them.

"They'll probably try in two years," Ausman said.

1%OOPeount^^^ tHuitL^Ubrd, said he^^^t

surprised by the results. This fall the Republicans fielded
the largest list of local candidates in this century, and last
month Ledford had predicted that all three GOP county
commission candidates and state House candidate Bob
W^t would give the Democrats four close races. But only
one of those candidates^Price's opponent, District 4
candidate Lou Reiter—came c\me.
Ledford said he thinks some I^publkmnsm probably

discouraged, but he predicted another big GOP slate of
local candidates in two years.

"The thing about it is that people who are used to being
involved in political things quickly learn that when you
run, you might lose," Ledford said. "

*

Ledfin€said one misconception this election should clear
up in voters* minds is the idea that the Republican Party
always field the well-heeled, big-money candidates. In
local races Democratic candidirtM ^vily mrtqjeiit their
GOP opponents. Only in the Price-Reiter race were the
figures even close, with Price raising $17,270 and Reiter
taking in $12,711.

While local Republicans pinned their hopes on the 1988
election, two of Tallahassee's leading self-styled
progressives c^led the fall elections a victory for

progressive county government.
^Mk Yordcm, the county commission candidate who won

the most votes last night, and Tidlahi^^ Mayor Jack
McLean, said the addition ofYordon and Henry Lewis III,

who became the commission's first black member by
winning the Sept. 2 primary, would change the
"dynamics" of the commission.
The two said they expect Commissioner Bob Henderson

and perhaps Commissioner Nelson—two incumbents re-

ekiAsd tUs fitOl-to join Lewis and Yordon as more

Environmentalists have complained thrt the Mnent
five-member ^amission is pro-development, and black
leaders have complained that the all-white rommi^i^
has neglected black concerns.

Lewis and Yordon were the only two commission
winners who won the endorsement of the League of
Conservation Voters, and both made a strong pitch for

black votes during the campaign. Yordon said he expects
the new i^ven-member commission to emphasize social
services, black concerns and environnM^l pvt^ion
more than the current commission.
"Any time you get new ideas, things are bound to
change," Yordon said. "I think it's real clear"
Yordon said the change in county government will be

even more pronounced if a law suit seeking to eliminate
the commission's two at-large seats is successful, throwing
commissioners Bill Montford and Lee Vause out.
In the taglM (^Mt^ty c^mimission District 4 race, Price,

a former state representative, took 7,6^ vfl^* or 61
percent the v^, and Reiter won 7,357 votes, or 49
percent.

Reiter, a former Los Angeles deputy police chief, said
his campaign suffered from two key disadvantages. The
first was the four-to-one Democratic advantaire in voter
registration in District 4, and the second wa.s the fact that
Reiter moved to Tallahassee five years ago while Price
is a longtime rMidbnt.

City voters also approved amendments to the
Tall^as^e city charter doubling city commissioners'
salaries and requiring the city to hold a special election
this February to fiU tt» seat offormer commissioner Carol
Bellamy.

Flambeau Asst. News Editor Mark Sullivan
contributed to this report.
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Senate from |MH^ 1

53-47 edge going into th« vc^g.
Senate GOP leader Robert Dole of

Kansas conceded the Senate majority

early today. He said it appeared the

&nate would have at least 52 Democrat.'^.

Dole, whij carher had predicted the GOP
^MiM retain the chamber, added that it

"would be up to" Byrd to c^ermine any
philoMphical alterations in the Senate*s

approach to issues.

On the other side of Capitol Hill.

Democrats were on their way to keeping

their 32 year hold on the House, leaving

Reagan with the prospect of spending his

la^ two years in ofilce with the legislative

tomcAi government under the control

of his political foes.

At the White House, spokesman Larry

Speakes said Reagan's agenda "will

rem-'in the same" even though the

Repuhlicans lost control of the Senate He
said Reagan does not intend to become a
lame duck in the Oval Office.

Rrtuing House Speaker Tip O'Neill

MA^^^ Koiue results, and n^ing that

Democrats were going to be in

the Senate a^ well, said, "The next Aing
we'll go for is the presidency.

"(We're going) hack to the days when we
had control of both hou.ses and they had
control of the White House," O'Neill said.

Some in the media claimed the
Demoo'atic victory in the Sraate mm%
v(rte i^umt the praddent But in Flmda,
Graham said his win shouldn'tbtpd^piA
in the context of a decision on Reaganism.
"This election has not been a

referendum on somebody's else's agenda,"

Graham said. "This election was a

statement of the arrival of Florida as a

rtate in America.*'

A somber Hawkins mppmnA k^mm
mf^fKrtm% in Orlando about two hours

aftttr the polls closed. Sim wi^mtA W
eon^e defeat but said, "It was a great

opportunity to serve you.
wonderful, and thank you."

The campaign pitted two of the state's

moet popular politicians in a knock-down,

"Battle of the Titans."

Hawkins, 69, dung ti^^tly to Re«gm*8
MMttails as she sought to axtowl a Senate
career that began with the 1980 Reagan

I

PHOTO BY BRANNON PLAIN

Graham celtbrt^os irt the Moon

landslide. Three times Reagan appeared
on Florida stages to Iwtetar a campaign
in which Hawkins claimed "the d^iny
of America" was at stake.

Graham, 49, argued that Floridians

would discrimmate between Hawkins and

their affection for Reagan. He offered

himself as a "new breed" of Democrat
who could combine sympathy f(H> the

party's traditional isnrtituency and a
hard-nosed attitude toward budget
deftcite and foreign afTairs,

Graham and the rest of his newly-

elected Democratic colleagues were
helped mto the Senate by their own kind,

according to a state-by state ABC survey.

Democrats, the n^wcH-k ^d, turned out

to vote in greatM*mml^mmi voted the
party lii^. One ABC pollster said in

addition to a stro^inr turnout, '*Demo-

crats are returning to their own party."

While things looked bright for the

Democrats in Congress, they did not fare

as well in races for governor. Republicans,

bolstered by the election of Alabama's
first Rq>ttblican ^tef «»ctttive since

Rooonstroetion, ^^Mured headed toward
a gain of four to eight aea^
The GOP, which trailed utbi Mition't

governorships 34- 16, was approaching

parity with the Democrats at the state

level, according to Chairman of the

Republican National Committee Frank
Fahrenkoff.

**It looks like we*re going to come dam
close to a nu^tM^ in the govemor^ps,**
he said.

Read the FlmMm Flambeau Monday through
Friday for your news, arts, sports ttoid weather.

f OnOn the Adams Street Commons
Diiss Cock Fnlorccd 224-2173

^ y Introducing our new

^7 -MxT 'LAID BACK WEDNESDAY

^^ftlSSTj^^ SPECIALS"

Featuring Live Entertainment

by Clyde's & Costello's own ROGER DOCKING
Plus S2 Drinks and Si Drafts

" ir and Restaurant Employees-Ask our doorman about
special drink tickets!

NO COVER 9 pm-Close

—as

the valmM
^

Advertising Dollars with Coop Advertising

For further intormation on the Florida Flambeau's/

Coop plan call Rose Rodriguez 681-4^92

LUNCH BUFFET
Wednesday Mtnu
Chinese Fried Chicken

Kung Pao Chicken

Beef w/ Broccoli,

Egg Roll, Fried Rice,

£t «=,alad

ALL YOU CAN EAT
11 a.m. 2 p.m. $3*5

401 E. T«nnMs«« StrMt
^

' ZSM-M86

"The greatest living

pianist of his generati(Mi
'

ICM .Arti'Jts. I !ii pr,.^nnt'~

VLADIMIR
ASHKENAZY
November 9, 1986

8:15 p.m.
Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Tickets Available at Union

Ticket Office 644-6277.

Adults: S2S.00&$19.(X)

SittdenU: $ 1 7.00 & SIXOO

Homecoming 1986

Chiefand Princess Elections
Wednesday, November 5

Foils Located at:

Moore Auditorium
Bellamy Bldg.

Education Bldg.

Williams Bldg.

Music School

FLORIDA, 8XATB UNIVBBSITT
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

JOIN THE FSU
YEARBOOK STMW
• Gain valuable experience
• Jkke part in producing a

BM^or FSU publication
• You may he eligible forDiS credit

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Editor Photo Editor Writers

PhotogTE^heis General Staff

Apply in Room 248 Union
• » 1 1 *
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An unsuspecting Gumby
meets the Marquis de Sade
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m4m RICHARDSON
FLAMBEAU ARTS EDn|tt

Despite federal budget cuts, the
National Endowment for the Arts
survives. NEA grants, established by an
act ofCongr^s in 1965, are awarded each
year to dewving artists, chosen by a
panfil oftheir peers in differentm^a for

outstanding contributions to %}m wte.
During 19^-86, nine NEA national and

regional grants went to Flwida artists.

Their work—ranging from painting to

sculpture, photography and fiber— is

currently on display at the Florida State University Fine
Art Gallery and Museum.
One ofthe grant recipients, Janet Markarian, resides

in TiMftasaee afid teaches at PSU. Not surprisingly,
four others, Kabuya Panola l^m^emA Xapelow
Brown, Gilberto Ruiz and Tony Mendoza, are from the
Miami area. Ed Deren earned his RffA at FSU and
recently moved to Carmel, California, where Clint
"Make my day" Eastwood presides as mayor. Rounding
out the list are Jerry Cutler, Gainesville, John Gurbacs,
Tampa, and Peter Kuentzel, Homestead.
The Miami artists' work reflects the mixed cultural

K^^^. Itartoza and Ruiz are both natives of Cuba,
r^y^^ their woric reflects^^MM^mttLi^theme
of family, each treats the subject di£ferently.

Mendoza's photographs, taken from a collection titled
Stories, consist largely of family snapshots only
marginally better than what you'd expect to find in the
average coffee table album. With the additional burden
of reading the narrative explanation under each shot,

viewing this set is comparable to watching a slide show
Witt^Mde Wilbur and Aunt BesKe after their vacation
acroM the country in the RV.

-tf you can bear the tedium of the artist in his
shower and a loving portrait of his clock, there
are a few gems to be found. The B<^n cop with "1984"
written on his riot helmet is an ironic statement, and
another piece, featuring a giant dog memu:ing an ant,
is sure to elicit an approving grin.

Ruiz views the "family" in a broader sense. His
|»rinuttve, tribal-expreasionist paintings dwell on pain,

and ftuieral rites. ^^g^^^kuMttavkm lend

mm^^mi mgeney to Uiese c^Mrwm mwbid themes,
and there is a sense of hope under the surface.

I
3pip^u']^eee8,iiiooiitri^wwtlMirlM9^yneiBon

Markarian's sculpture looks tike

either Gumby or a creature from
Matt Groenlg's *'Life In Hell"

comic strip wrapped in one of the

Marquis de Sade's snuff suits
and decoratedJidltos^nycoat
of copper mail.

their sleeves. With flat, vibrant

color, and simple, geometric shapes,

she recalls the fete galant popular

during the 18th century,

transposing that tradition to Black
AnM^i in a r^rwhing blend of

two seemingly incompatible
cultures.

Tallahassee's Deren and
Markarian offer some of the

highlights of the show. Deren's

enamel-on-copper sculpture gleams

mth a gelatinous luminescence that

you can virtually taste with your

eymt mnA m^fyim his "Basket
Swiep'*—threatens to suck the

VMWw ii^ its colorful, swirling

vortex.

Two of Markarian's mummified
cloth sculptures were displayed earlier this year in the

faculty show, but they are joined by two more cloth-

wrapped creatures from the darker recesses of the

I»rofes8or*8 dt»vi<mdy fertile mind. The first newcomer
nmtA^m hone or a mule, and the second looks like

either Gumby or a creature fmmMm %Nmag*s -'Life

in Heir* comic sMp wrapped up in one o^the Marquis
6e Si^'s snuff suits and decorated witib a shiny coat of
copper mail. While their mouths are gagged, the figures

speak to us in the painstakingly monogrammed strips

of cloth whose message could take hours to unravel.

Not to be missed are Gurbacs' richly colored, neo-realist

oil paintings. His careful brush work exhibits a level of

draf^wa^^y lacking on the contemporary art

Tum to QALLEAY, page 8

) SALE .

Abbey Darts Brass Mode! R^.^.^ Now»5.75

Black Knights Reg. *13.95 Sale '8.50

Selected flights and shafts 2-for-l

Tallahassee Mail 385-7286

I

I

I

r
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DINNER BUFFET
Coupon Good Monday Thnj Thuntday Only

ENTREES: Beef with Oyster Sauce; Chtoken Cai*ew; Crispy

ducken; Lemon Chickcni; Pork with Mixed V«jMlil}iles; Beef

with Green Peppers; Fried rice; C3iow Meln Noodle; White

Rk^; Egg Roll; Wonton; Cucumiaer Soup; Hot Tea &
Fortune Cookie.

112ethAve Kfl^ ^
j|iocation Oily

1:24-9099

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Sunday, November 16
Tickets On Sale Now

$14 plus computer charge
<»- T<illahassef-li:^>nCounty

CIVIC CENTER
For More Info: 222 04

Karate
Kid tl

(PG)

Ralph Mojchto
110

People

Danny DeJito

3:10 5:20
7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PG:

UNTIL 6 PM DAILY
' AH. DAY TUES «rc. holidayt)

2:30 4:50 7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

2;35 4:55 7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOD iR)

3:15 5:15

7.20 9:30

cHOPPwa
MALL (R)

3:25 5:30 7::^ 9:^
RUNNING SCARED (Rl

15:00

w
7.30 9:31

1833W TENN
224 26

ADMISSiON-M.OO All Timesl

1
FERRIS BUELLER'S I 4:50 7.00 9:15

off (P6-13) I KARATE KID II (PG)

. 4:50 7.25 9:40

RUTHLESS
PEOPLi m)

Tlu^ ri )-roc\rii\q coincd\' show
ihai vill knock \xxi

oui ol \oui scat!

Sea3ndCiiy 15 briilidm. * "SubUy & Superbly lunny
—wv..»t«.w%ziNt:

m^^MA^ Touring

^^^frpw Company

1
Thurs. Nov. 1 3th • 8 pm • Ruby Diamond Au^rlwn

Fmm t0 FSU stud€nt$ wHD, *$ iion'$Uid9nt$
Tickets avallabl9 at tfw do9r»

PnsmntBd by SCE.

George Theregeed end
The Deetroyere

Wie%iimi^
PAN ONEI

(ComiMtition Nothin')
Pan One. tt*e hot. If$fmh. Ifs got the taste.

W% ten^ rH^t wlien you order.
CfiOMe sausage or pepperoni or our elgtit

topping special.

From now on It's Pan One...

competition nottilnM
WMtwood Shopping Center — 575-8646
Wmmm Shopping C«nfor — 893-3989

m
WNMf«#» t f*«#lf1l|tttii4

iW $1.99 PAN ONE Lunch Special
PANONB Pizza with pepperoni or sausage and medium j

soft drink or iced tea. Not valid wilh anymm coupon \

or discount. Not valid on delivery. Offer good Monday- I

Friday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. EXPIRES 12/31/86 I

IW $7.99 DINNER FOR TWO
Includes a medium Deep-Dish SIcHIOft oTIO" Pan Brio or
10" Monster or 12" Hand-Tossed (withi 2 toppings) and 2
"Create your Own" saicd bars. Not valid with anyottm
coupon or discount. Inside dining only.

SffliHJi^i!(w»-i
WF $8,88 mumm mmAV]
Includes a 16" Hand-Tossed with one topping and 1 order
of Bread Sticks witl^ spicy ctieese dip. Delivered Free, Must
asl< for $8.88 delivery special \^hen ordering. Limited
Qf9m.^^^^yi^ any other coupon or discount.

^ _ BCn^ 12/31/86
j



FORLADIEI
LADIES NITE AT

For Information Call 222 MOON
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PHOTO BY ED O CONNOR

"Christ on the Cross Between Two Thieves." an
engraving by Jan Sadeler (c. 1550-1600) currently

on display at the FSU Fine Art Gallery.

Gallery from page 7

scene, while still managing to cover new territory.

"fte maae can't be said to- Brown, Kuentzel and Cutler.
Brown's aluminum scul^ure and drawings framed by
relics of ihv niechanteal age—screws, pipes, bearings—
re.stit ssly flog post-modern ^ulpture's dead horse.
Kut ntzt I s ctM amic boat forms are likely to inspire a
yawn intluT than the deeper responses he speaks of in

the exhibition's guide book, and his wittiest statement
comes when he titles a largely black piece "Blanc."
Like Brown, Cutler's neo-Expressionist series is

intriguing, but dredges a dried up lake that was worn
out earlier this centiMpy by folks like De Koonig and
Soutaine.

Rather than bask in the dubious glory of Cutler's wm4i,
take a stroll to the back of the gallery, where woodcuts
from as far back as the 16th century await. The prints,
from artists as obscure as Jan Sadeler and famous as
Ck)ya, are for sale as part of the gallery's Affordable Art
for Giving show. Prices range from $38 for a Jost Amman
woodcut to $236 for a triptych by Japanese master
Utagawa Kunisada.
"You'd pay nine hundred dollars for a U-iptych like that

in New York." said FSU Professor William Walmsley,
a long-time print collector whose connections with
dealers in London and New York helped the gallery
obtain the prints at very low overhead. While the art
market has traditionally been dominated by the old
ma^rs or contemporary artists, "these prints are just
becoming popular and their value will probably increase
socm," Walmsley said.

NBA Artists in Florida and Affordable Art tor
Giving are on display through Nov. 26. in t^ F^U
Fine Art Gallery. Hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Pri^
1-4 p.m. Sat. and Sun., Thursday evenings from
7-8:30 p.m. and one hour before Mainstage
performances.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Miiil*Paeliags
Includes:
• VisUmarc of Bausch & Lomb Sphtrleal LMtMt
• E»am Conlact Lens Filling and 3 mofitht «i«ltt
• Cold Sieriiizaiion • Lenies usually availabi* tarn* tfay
• Inairuciiona • Olhar Una OMigna IM InchMM

$1^000
I *T^Daily WMr

$1QQ00
IVW£xt«ndMi Wear

Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Our Sewtee Agreement.
Save 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Package.

CHP Members-Ask MMHit Your Benofite With Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Deai^ PA aaaaOPTOMETRIST ^MO'HHHMl
2727 Capital Circle N.E. *tm^imm»mmmm

Come up ami
sooietln^...

AIX **ir CAN EAT
•4.50

Monday & Wednesday
3pm-10pm / in< iud<-<. H.-MV V

I^rge Pitcher
<rf Budweiser

$1.75

JIM & MILTS
BAR-B-QUE
IS&3 W. F^nMcoki

set IM

1

1
'sone of the first thingsymi'll notice

asa Navy Officer. Tterew^iniUon
that you've gotwhat it takes toLead
the Adventure.

That adventurecan lead you
around the worldand hack again

.

And along the way you 're picking

up experience that builds confidence

It takes yca^lo^lelipvtee,^^

College graduatesStan with

management and leadership

trainmg at OfficerCandidate
SchtK)l. Once commissioned,
vou'll haveeven more educational

iipportunities that can funher
prolcssional growth.

You'll uncover your potential and
get the responsibUity and decision-

mafcmgauthority success needs. The
challenge, satisfaction and rewards
add up to personaland professional
growth noother jobcan match

.

When you Lead the Adventiu-e
you start out with prideand respect . It

puts you a stepahead . Contacn your
Navy Officer Recruiter or call

1-806-327-NAVT

NAVY OFn(

LEADTHEADVENTURE



Film breaks death circuit
BY MONI BASU
FLAMBEAU EDI lOH

Dumber, 1982: Four U.S. MaryknoU
awns arrive m El SaJvador from
Managua. Nicaragua on a r^igious
mission to help Salvadoran refugees. At
the airport, they are kidnapped by
soldiers, taken to a nearby army station.
They are raped, tortured and niiirdered-
their bodies mutilated beyond
recognition.

Several months earlier, El Salvador's
religious leader Archbishop Oscar Romero
was brutally gunned down by ex-
Somocista assassins while giving mass.
The deaths of these reli ^inus people are

only five of 60,000 Salvadorans who have
been killed by the country's notorious
Eteath Squads and members of the
Natkmal Guard. Behind it all is a handful
<rf powerful military and intelligence
men-in particular, Mig. Roberto
D'Aubuisson, "Mr. Death" himself.
Former friend and colleague of

D'Aubuisson, Col. Roberto Santivanez
blows a fuse in the Salvadoran system in
Short Circuit: Inside the Death Squads, a
film that unravels the institutional
murcter netwcaii of El Salvador. Produced
in the 70-minute documentary
explores—through an interview with
Santivanez-how the Death Squads
operate, as well as their links to the
Salvadoran government and the CIA.
"All respect for life is lost (in El

Salvador)," says Santivanez at the
beginning of the film. "At times, you have
to avoid bodi^ with your car. There are
ktMm liyptwa otttM^ ste^t with utter

Interviewed at a Wariiington, D.C.
r^twrant, Santivanez divulges classified

information. The most damning is the
CIA's knowledge of Death Squad
operations and the American intelligence

agency's role in covering up such
incidents to clear the way for more U.S.
aid to El Salvadcn-.

"Everyone is on the CIA payroll." says
Santivanez. adding that Nicholas
Carranza. D" Aubuisson's mentor,
received a total of $90,000 directly fi-om

the CIA. "But the CIA stopped using
Carranza aft»r certain diplomats called
him a faaiist," he says.

Santivanez' testimony is very
bel ievable. After all, here's a man who
knows that Death squad captain
Carranza likes to "dance Mexican-style"
at parties and that D'Aubuisson was once
caught in his office on a Sunday "drinking
liquor with a woman.'*
For th<^ not well-versed in Salvadoran

politics. Short Circuit can be tedious. The
film presupposes much and explains
little—there are simply too many names,
places and facts to remember. But for

those interested in learning more about
Central America, Short Circuit is

unmatched in terms of the information it

has to ^er.
Had Director Alan FraiKovk decided to

write a newq»apw or ma^oine article, he
would have deserved a Pulitzer for Short
Circuit.. But on film Francovic fails to

keep his audience captivated. The camera
remains focused on Santivanez's face
every single minute and the film begs for

actaal footage ofthe incidents Santivanez
meiitiotis.

Sfcorf Cirmit, however, wasn't meant to
be entertaining. It is an impcHtai^ pii»
of work, especially at a tin^ when the
Reagan administration is escalating the
war in Central America. Santivanez'
testimony shatters the Reagan
administration's claim that there is no
cranection between the Salvadoran
military-which the U.S. is funding-and
Death Squad activity

Short Circuit: InMe the Beaili
Squads screens tonight at 7 p.m. in
room 201 Diffenbaugh, Florida State
University, courtesy of the Center for
Participant Education and Latin
American Solidarity Organization.
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RIPROCK'S
666 W. Itennessee St

Mediatype
505 S. Woodwara Ave.

681-670a

NIGHTLY DANCING
ON TALLAHASSEE'S
GREATEST DANCE
FLOOR TUES-SAT

I

DAILY I.UNCH SPECIALS

HAPPY HOUR

MON.THRU SAT,

OYSreRBARl
Buy 2 dozen oysters on the n shell,

get 1 dozen FREE
We also have

• Smoked Mullet • Boiled Shrimp • Ice Cold Beer

241 S A Springhill Rd.
(1 mile south of stadium) 578-0263

35

12-8

DRAFT

4-8
$2.00 MARGARITAS

2-4-1
MIXED DRINKS

WE NOW
HAVE PIZZA

DRINKS
9 pm-Closinc

I TUESDAY
SLICE OF PIZZA
JUMBO DRAFT

,

1.75
WEDNESDAY I

JERRY'S BASH
SPONSORED BY

SEMINOLES
FOR

M.D.A.
COME HELP
JERRY'S KIDS

BEAT THE CLOCK
8:00-9:30 75

9:30-11:00 $1.00

11:00-12:30 $1.25

12:30-Close $1.00

I THURSDAY I

35^ DRAFT
DATING GAME

FRIDAY I

r

4-4-1
9 pm-CIose

RDAY I

IMPORT BEER
or WELL DRINK

$1.25
8-Close

SOUTHERN SUN 50% OFF
All

Furntoae &
Wed, 1 1/S thru

San. 11/9

Westwood Shopping Cir

5761207
Peacock Chairs, Drum

Mies. Brass Fats & More!

We make you feel good!"

souTHERn sun BDZEN
ROSES
Arran9<ed in Vase

—-1

98 Mon.
11;31Q

wlcoupon 11/7

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207

Boutoniiieres

& Corsages Expertly Made
Delivery Available

AVe^make you teel good!"

SOUTHERN SUN

n/S thru Sua. t1/9

Excluding plants

already marked

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207
We've Got Fdia^
Friends For YouT

We Specialize in Low-Light Indoor Plants & Trees

SOUTHERN RNATIONS

• No Hmit
• All colors
• Handwrapped in

Flprai Paper
Wed. tt/Sthni Swn

Ilk

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207
Expert Floral Design
For All Occasions

*We make you feel good!"

SOUTHERN SUN

• l^o limit

• Many Colors

^itiandwrapped in

Floral Paper

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576 1207

EXPERT FLORAL DFSIGN
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

^ "We make you feel good!"
J
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CLASSIFIED ADS
S9 AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE Kz*

322S UNION
9am 4pm, Mon Fn

505 S WOODWARD
spi ciiii hours nt Woodward

m, Mon F

644-5785
vam 4piTi

681-6692
4pm 8pm thru Nov 13,

FOR SALE
MOVING SALE

WATERBED, WEIGHT BENCH
12 SPEED BIKE, 25 COLOR TV

MUST SELL 575 6778

MUST SELL Papason chair J5S Sansui
sterto system J375 19 irKh color TV 1325
or fewt tMm. C<» Stymmf

DRESSER/NIGHTSTAND IN
BUTCHEIi BLOCK FORMICA S120

OPIN TO OFFERS. 411^14*

Cmnon RmerMi gitctranic fmmm,
Lik* new, many features. SlOO OBO

Call 3U 4m, leave mesMpe .

New wood or fin^r iar lamps

A 9 Furniture, Inc. S7i M44

S PC new bedroom sets 1249
Furniture, Inc. $74 «044

FANCY RABBITS
Dwarfs and Lops! Babys! $10 ami up
Srsom Hare Man Some 2 ter l ^ieclals

ATTENTION !!!

All people who sleep
W,iterD«?3-5 complete from S)19 Bed
ding sets from S9I inciuoes tree bed
fr.imp Beds ft Btms aiM WatiffcaJa
too' /?4 8ms

AUTOS

mm 4 * S drawer Chests M9-$79
A-9 Fwrnitwre, Inc. S7«'M44

COSTUMES
AMMwp/M diH. kats/Nrewarfcs/mafic
ctown ft inMNMV Mfwip/O to R rated
9*9 Bins*praiiiit.|ekMi I Mafte ft

»iiivyiWvFhwiwwfarMew.
FOR SALE...(^ Westwood Fitness
Memberthip... I nrxmths remaining

ittC mmt after 6pm

Pabulous Futons
C&n your bml rtfer vertitiiity, portabii
ity, and prapt biek u^^ort? Ours dol
Come in ami He wfiy Futons
revoluttonliinp the way we sleep.
mt H. Monroe (Moxle's fti l.Mw Ella)

tad Napd store « ViRtafle Vofuo Shopm W. OMMS St 224 7356
Pmn, Jewelry, Beaded Sweaters,
Fumtture, Baih, Co^ TV% Mere

Must sell ! Supw Car StoraoSy^om In-

cluding &My radlo/cpMette, amp, EQ.
ai^ 2 Nwman Lab speakers, eomoMr
Sim will sell for SSW.

Call Jeff at 912 377 4392 days.

TV ft Stereo stands m.*S
Bookshelves from S19.9S

A 9 Furniture, Inc. S76-6044

New S pc wood living room sets $269
A-t Fvrniture, Inc $76 4044

n CutlMS Supreme. 39M0 mi, exc.
cond. Must Me. Original tmntr. ttiSOOm u^ days ask for jiii,M tm eves

1979 Toyota Corolla. 4-^, AM/FM,
good cof^. S1400

IMI Ford Escort, 3 cto- hatcM>ack, 4 spd
AM/FM sock ft scan, excellent cond.

S1300 W3 0951

19t0 Chevy CITATION 4cyl., 4Sp.
Looks good, runs great! Asking tinO
316 1027 Ramada inn North (kitrtwn)

Ask fw Joe

Sublet 2br townhouse on Rumba Lane.
2 bath, dishwasher, central air/lieat,
backyard deck i3S0/mw»th. Mmm ki^
mediately. Call 46t'6692 leave — riiati,

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEM SOON AS POSS OWN ROOM.
CASA CORDOBA $145 & UTIL

CALL TRACY 224 4912

WaMitoFSU. Clwn, spacious, furnish
ed 2BR met to sublease, avail, after
Dec 1. S340/mo Call Jarwt at srs-SM
or LIS^ at 178 06M, 8 5.

2 Space* avail H> sublet in spring.
Mw Fm, Cash Hall and Cash Hall Apts.
AAaid snmt, room srvce, cafeteria, etc.

Too much info to list.

Call 224 24es. evenings

FAUMS WEST CONDOMINIUMS
SpKtous 1 li 2 bedroom condwilnium*
aMltpMe. Fool and laundry fKillttos.

All for aw.QB and im.
CM S76-M14.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mature female non smoker to share
nice 1 bedroom furnished apartment I

mile from FSU. tM ft <i util. 222 2945

Roommate Wanted
ASAP at Jefferson Tempers to share a
large Ibr apt It's fornist>ed with
everything but your suitcase M or F
1230/mo Walking distance from FSU.
6«l 0398 Sense of humor Importwtt.

LIVE AT CASH
Mala or Female needed to take over

spring semester leMO.
Call Keri at

222-7332

M/F rmt to share a 1 brm furn &0I toe
3 min from FSU Quiet & clean place
close to stores ft gym Includes cable
TV. For $115.00 & </a util. Call SteM at
Ml 7lm. MuM seel

CYCLES
Beat the parking problem Yamaha DT
100 3700 m! less than lyr $350 OBO

2 helmets free CALL 575 0494

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Delmauenf tax orooertv.
Repossessions Call MS 687 600B Wt.»
GH 9572 for current repo list.

Baby bed, $40
High chair, $20

Call 877 4712 after 6pm.

Bed franiM $19
FvmmMPp, INC.
I7M044

USED AUTO FARTS
Recently opened RocycHiM Yard.
9 miles south of CapHol Circle on Weed-
vma Hwy. Hundreds of foroiEii Mtf
MMostic cars to stock.

C^II.S. INCOSMRATIO
T^plwne 431C.A.R.S.

SURF BOARD '

r GORDON ft SMITH. GREAT
SHAPE. $200 OR BEST OFFER. CALL
SMELLIE $75i»49 EVE/WKENDS

New firm Boddiwg sets
Twin t47. Foil It?, Oween iiu

^ A-9 Fumitttre, Ik. S2«-«M4

CANNONDALES
SPECIAL PRICES U CLOSE OUT
48cm SR 400 Reg $479 NOW $379
58cm SR 400. Reg $479 NOW $379
53cm SR 800. Reg $900 NOW $750
50cm SR 600. Reg $480 NOW $579
50cm SR 8(». Reg $900 NOW $750
5«cm SR 900. Reg $1200 NOW $990
S3cm SR 900. Reg $1200 now $990

SC400 City Bikes. Reg $400 NOW $299
THE OREAT BICYCLE SHOPS

210 W College Avenue

1985 Tuzuki^FAsb
Scooter Under 70 mi 222 7626 Jeff

FOR RENT
OSCEOLA HALL: 2 MALES NEEDED
TO TAKE OVER SPRING LEASE.

FOR INFO: 222 2852

Roommate Wanted
Tired of rmmts you wish would go
home. Looking for tomeona who likot
a clean NMse. FT ttudent «M FT
omphwod sophntore moving out in Dec.
FiexIWe with dosoaits ft rent If your
furnituiv. CaH Mwo Sr$-9US lap>w
message.

NEED TO SUBLET APT. JAN. THRU
AUG., 2BR, 2B. COLONY CLUB

CALL tUSANNEmtm
SPACIOUS 1 BR APT DOWNTOWN

$200/MO
AFTER FIVE

Needed Someone to take over our lease
in Ian at Continental Oaks. 2br, 2bth
townhouse $425. Call 576 1571

LIVE AT CASH HALL
REDUCED PRICE SPRING TERM

CALL TONI 224 4103

* S MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Penwood Jeffwood apts $2» & $200 mo
Next to FSU 924 w Pensacola.
1 bed furn 24 hour quiet hours.
$100 dep Renting for now, OecenfriMr&
January CALL TIM 224 5679

Fireplace for those upcoming chilly
nights. 3 bd house, furnished, Vi miles'
to FSU, central air. lots of charm.
877 U48 days IMS 7244 eves wkend %4O0

CASH HALL APT
Available. Spring LeaM; maMa.
lacurity. meals, pool, & many ottm ta-
tTM. Call K. OoiwiaaaMl 1936^ more
into,- if no answer call 222-0874 ft leave
weMooa for k. Dougtass.

IVj bth, cent air/heat, fOIKOd
yard S325 mo.
Phone 877 1526

One bedrm furn apts one block north
of FSU Free cable and water FlexiM
leases. $195/month. 222 4879

Rotwn for rent. CN»a to FSU $100 p^'
mo. 1st fti last deposit. Call 421^158 after

OSCEOLA HALL
Wanted Two people to take over lease
at Osceola Hall Call Rob or Scott
anytime if only interested in ' j of lease
call also 222 6746

WANTED
Your own bedroom and bath in a roally
nice apt for sm.SB, util. FomMo'
nonamk. 877 4798, 1—ve nwwaga.

1 or 2 rm wanted to ^uwe 4 br hoMo on
JeftorKMi for i^lng aam. S1»& Vk ^il.

Oreat hwiaal CaH m-miU

/Male rmmt for Sp. Sem. Lg ibd/ba apt
Fully furn, poM, tennis cts, cable TV
%M»/rm ti mi. Call 222 6508 (Mike)

/Mature reommato to Miare nice %dr,
SM) hoMewittiMnt. heat & air, washer
& 4ryor. cable TV and much more. Foreaw im contact Clint or ^on^ at

Si3-4930

w/4 ctoM« sm
A-f FurAltW*, NIC. 08-8BM

Diniex apt available
2B0 near Sweet Shop
736 W Pensacola St

Live at Osceola
MMt be willing to move in before the
Swnoi^ is M*r. Mala ar Fomato.

Call Batoy at m-im

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

IFOR LEASE/T RAIL RIDES 654 2$S9

CHINE SE KUNO FU
Call Men.-Thurs 6:00-1:00 p.m.

222 1375

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of technique.

Interpretation, chord progression,
MUSIC-MAKING

Alison Bert is D M.A candidate,
FulN'ight Artist (Spain)

All Levels / Student Discount
222 2945

Get rid of tfiose (tead and dangerous
limbs ft trees. Fast, efficient and safe.
iFreeests.—Jay 576 3119 Hm. 386 101 2.

I

EXPERIENCED AAAC 1102 TUTOR I NO :

$2.95/HR! CALL JAY. 224 3476
BETWEEN 3-4 ft 1 11 PM. '

fRBSEARCH PAPERS. 15,2^ Available
LCatatog S2,fl0. Research, It3» Idatto,
FiWMXT, LmAno^ CA 90025
[TOLL-FREE HOTLINE: 800 351 0222,
Ext 33 VISA/MC or COD

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control ft

infection checks. Lowcmt. Professional
services Strictly confidential. For ap .

pointment call No. Florida Women's
Health ft Counseling. 877-3183

FEMINISTS FOSrwOM^N *

PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION
CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,

PRENATAL CLINIC, SELF-HELP,
INFECTION SCREENING

Complete information & informed con
sent. No counseling required. "Health
C&n lor people, not for prMtl" I

Since 1974

Feminist Women's Health Center
505 W Georgia

224 96M

NEED IT TYPED
Ruth's Secretarial & Copy Service
Word Processing / Spelling Check

TYPIST TERM PAPERS. WILL
CORRECT SPELLING. 4< PER LINE

IMNtBIN «B-it7f MO P.M.

Complete range of typing, word
processing, proofreading, editing ser
vices for all academic levels,

vitas. Reasonable rates.
• CaN iii-i«w a p.m,

^ FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Fregmwcy Help Information Center
(tormerly T.A.P.P.S.) 222 7177

AGAINST ALL ODDS
WORD FROCaSSINO. ^2199

Gu^rantoad went. AH hours, Lgwratos

KINKO'S TYPING
B COPY SERVtMl

681-6221

TYPING

HEALTH

EXPERT TYPIST
Full Sei vice student typing. Papers,'
Resumes, Theses, Diss New location
near FSU 576 (»«9
PAPERWORKS SEC'L. SI:RViCE

TYPING
Ei^arter^ Secretary From SI pw pg.

877 2873

Typing, Dissertations, Term Papers,
IS yrs. experience. Call 222 5286, ext. 226
days; 224^X69 after 6 pm. AArs. Stewart.

ree Pregnancy Test With this ad
Walk inhrs. 10 5, Mon Fri. No. Ftor^'mmmt ItoBlth & Counseling. i

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
USING AN IBM CQRH SEL 11

It YRS EXF. OOOO SFILLIRm4m

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
538 BAST PARtC, SUITE 101m i45\. M F 1-4

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS
Available In the
Governor's Office

for Hiring senriester. Juniors, seniors, or
graduate students. Experience an ex
citing and challenging internship.
Rccieve SIOOO stipend and college
credit. Overall GPA 3 0 required Apply
by Nw. 14, Room llos The Capitol
Contoet Stei»>anie or Barbara at^ 4505

Auditions ftr Musicana Touring Shows.
Nood singers, dancers, actors
muaiciana. Call l-(800) 367 3938.

I'm interested in students who need to
matet iome extra nMney. MuM havo a
strong, articulate voice.

Call SJi-m\ or 57S-44a

HAWS THE SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE
ANDMT nUD FOR ITl

ConM to the Focoms of Pennsylvania
«td a counsein- at of the top
broiNMr/si^ camps in the north east.
June 24 • August 20. Counselor positions
available in a wide range activities,
including rocketry, arts t, crafts,
photography, rock climbing, com
outers, wre^ing, Miiing, tan^ports
and drama.

Call 1 (100) 5»-CAMP or write
407 Bwwot. Ewt. Jenkintown, PA. 19046

Earn $480 weekly $60 per hundred
envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed.
Homeworfcars needed for atmprniy prth
iect stuffing envelopes and assembling
materials, send stamped, self address-
ed envelope to JBK Mailcompwiy. P.O.
Box 25-8. Castaic, CA 91310

Jr. Varsity Girl's Basketball Coach
noacNd. Call Trinity Catholic School

222-0444, ask for MIss Gray

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, erwrgotic acciMmt eiwcutive
needed for now^^er «l dept. Com-
mission sales in •MaWitfiod territory.
Marketing knowledge iMlpful. Mint
have reliable transportation. Good pay
if organized and motivatotf. St^ now
or January.

Call Rose Rodriguez at 681-6492

306njOVERNMENT JOBS LIST.
$16,040 $59, 230/yr Now Hiring.
Call 805 687 6000 Exi R 9572

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP. NO EXP,
NECESSARY. DAY OR EVENING.
PHONE Ui^M OR §77-4141 SXT S
Godfathers Pizza, John Knox Rd loca

' t ion is now accepting applicatiwts for
corttt, caahlar^ md drivws.

S2000 PER MONTH GUARANTEED.
FREE DETAILS WRITE; DftD
PUBLISHING, 33 MARSHALL ST
N. GROSVENORDALE, CT 06255

SSOe weakly mailing circulars. Send
salf-addrmad ManiiMd envelope for
details to: KJ Tvrmr, 413W J^torson,
TailMMtaoa FL »3»1. It works!

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS
SCUBA CLUB

AAeeting Thurs Nov 6, RM238 Bellamy
at 6:00pm Call 576 4665 or 656 1672

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP' GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 9596

Meeting for FSU Students to express
child care concerns ft problems Nov 5
at 6 30 in Room 126 Bellamy Bidg.

HOMOSEXUALS ANONYMOUS iS a
Christian Fellowship of people who
have chosen to help pac^ -other uyp irf>e

from homosexu.i: 'v v'6n.5. j

TICKETS
NEEDED ONE HOMECOMING
COUPON. CALL MARY 57S $834

KEEP TRYING!

2 S. CAROLINA
TICKETS FOR SALE CALL 877 092»

NEED ONE COUPON FOR FSU UF
GAME. WILL PAY $30 ft COUPON

FOR HOMECOMING 575 4265

WANTED FSU/UF
FOOTBALL COUPONS OR TICKETS
CALL 456 11« AFTER 50R WKENDS

2 FSU/UF Coupons
FOR SALE! Best oHer. Call%u6997.

NEED 4 TICKETS
FSU/UF CAME
CAU.«8^14

NEED 2 TICKETS FSU/UF GAME.
PREFER WEST STANDS.

576 6513 LEAVE MSG.

2 S. Carolina Tkt
Game Soldout! Call 644 4383 after 5

PERSONALS
COLLEEN

BEST WITH HOMECOMINGI
LOVg. THE ELUSIVE BUTTERFLY
There ice was a man named DON JUAN
Who put me thru some Unit of CON. Ho
tried and he tried and oh how he Itod
and I kept thinkin it was rang. Yeu trMM
to act Big, taking me to your home gil«.
Where yw turtwd into some kind m
FIEND. I resisted and U porsi^ tiM 1
of us had to leave. If U«r«OMAN you'll
understand Y i did what I did. Don't e
A U know wrtwre I work. &ma 1^
•n' MO me lonMrtime.

The Lady In Red

SCOTT,
I'M OLAD YOU

BON'T MATE Mil!
Mie

ELLEN,
VERY SORRY,
LOVE, WOOMY

Incident of Hart
If made her angry. No one was ever
going to treat her like he did. Shewaitad
for him for hours Dressed in a
rhiiwstone covered black evening gown
with a slit on the side to the middle ^
her thigh, she was a woman to be t^QMi
seriously. If only he would

I JONATHAN i

What a h^y 2V7 yam
we've had!

I'm looking forward
to many, many more!

I LOVE YOU!

Jessica

TiM
Fertiaps t Lw^mfMrm »vo

Friends & Lovers
WAwt a ^mbination!
I'm glad it's working

Lot's i^ta some nMiro dreams
come true! Love, Gayie.

WANTED
CHRIS D. WHERE HAVE U BEEN
THROUGHOUT MY LIFE TIME?WHY ISN'T YOUR PHONE i LISTED?

I THINK U ARE GORGEOUSII
I'M WATCHING U,

YOUR SECRET ADMIRER?
MALE SEEKS PENPAL. I ENJOYTRAVEL, SKIN DIVING, AND
ADVENTURE SPEAK ENGLISH/
SPANISH. DESIRE ATTRACTIVEW F WITH SIMILAR INTERESTS ORJUST BURNING DESIRE TOWRITE
REGULARLY. WRITE TO:
D^P_ EWING i093242-F-78 B.C.I
P.O. BOX 500. OLUSTEEM FL.3m

tfnfcihbWsoiicltors. Call Tonw# toO* »' **VE YOU MORt IHAW SVIEJII
LOVE,38^8|2t $3 50 hr or comm.

' MAKE $10 AN HOUR •***• '

SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING
AVON PART-TIME. CALL 142-419$
y»- tf f rtf9t i ttt 9 it t it i

JILL

Male seeks tomale companiontfiip.
New in TailahaMse. ReMntlvdlvor^.
Lilws art, math, accowtttog. Seekii^ m-
telligont womMi. I am togally Mnd.

Call me 481 2119 Dan

GUYS AND GALS
Run in Tallahassee's most exciting fall
race The Chenoweth/Budweiser ISK
and 5K Nov 22 Long sleeve T Uiirtstor
runnfrs .^nd workers.

r n call 576 3338 or 576 1294

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

New Credit Card! No one Refused
ViAS/AAastercard. Call 1 619 565 1522
ext. C 104FL. 24 houra.

TRAVCLINO rtt
Call CmMMODORE TRAVEL before
twying ymir ticket. We want your
busincts and cwt save you nmxiey on
airline tickets. Branch office conve
niently located at Pensacola and
Stadium Dr. Phone 222 2285 or 385 0435

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Piai^emeni Assistance

386-3891
International Bartendiiw institute

2S22 Capital Clrclo N.E.

Scuba Discovery
Scuba f^ar, swimwear, wetsuits, lun
glasses 81 accessories at Tallahaufc's
Scuba Headquarters THE SCIlBA
DISCOVERY PADI Scuba ClawM
Certification in 2 wks. 1 mi. E. Of Gov't
Mall on left 656 3483

The Perfect Gift, Machograms,
Nerdgrams, Foxy girl, more
Singing Tallygrams 878 43t4

BASH RIPROCK'S
Stop in for lunch or dinner Eat in or
have it delivered. Call 222 0228.

MOVIE RENTALS
~~

Low rates. All ratings. Best selection,
•to membenriiip fee. MOVIE time.
Main St. Center, »31 w. Pensacola,
57«-<IS)1 open Mon Sat 10 a.m. 10 p.m

12-S p.m. VCR rentals.

STUDENT AID
Moat up-tO;d4Mi kt^nottonon grants,

ond KMolarAips. We do theworm Campus information Servinoi
Box tm, Gaimsviiie, Fl 32602

LOST/FOUND
MISSING Small black, grey, and wMto
miROd cat Last at Colony Clirt) Apts

l> found, call 222-0426

Lost on College Ave: Black female cat,med size, white hair on hip, my only
friend Heartbroken. 222 5435.

REWARD OHered: Lost, a Mexican
silver bracelet with two flowers dMign

Call Anne 644 51 39 if found

LOST: Gold Movado watch w/black
snakeskin wristband between Landis
and Union. Reward if found. 644-6136

' LOST: Navy blue jacket with gold let-
ters saying "Belen" in Butinosi
butldmg. Call Jorge at 224-47SI.

THE DEADSTEAD/LONDON REBEL-
I'm getting tired of living on hope. Vlrtiat

k i^t realtty th^-apy?

1312 W, Terin.

^ 224 9065

WED. 11-5
Triple Decker BLT

Fries & Drink

$2.50

WED. 5-9

Baked Lasaqna
Tossed Salad
1 Slice Bread

S4.25

WED. 8-12
NO COVER
2-4.1 DRINKS

WIND UP WIND DOWN
PITCHER BEER

M.SO
Starting at 8KI0 tlM

price will rise 25' every
half hour up to »3.00

then will wind down to
.

M.50
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Freshman set
to take over
quarterback job

BY KEN RICE
FLAMBh Al STAFF WRITKR

Pe^ Tom Willis is looking to prove himself.
And that opportunity may come this week as he is

seh^led to lead the Fterida State Seminoles against
the South Carolina Gamecocks Saturday.
Willis, a red-shirt freshman, entered Saturday's Miami

game after starting quarterback Danny McManus
suffered a contusion of his thumb. But he wasn't able
to move the ball as well as McManus aiMi threw one
interception.

But after that mediocre performance Willis isn't

disappointed with himself.

"If i could take Ae interception out " Willis said. "I
^nk I had a pretty good game.*'
Seminole Head Coach Bobby Bowden agreed with

Willis. But Willis added that he was a little disturbed
when people said FSU might not have lost un^
McManus.
"I kind of took it bad," Willis said. "But Danny

deserved it, and I think we might have won if he had
^yed in."

But both fioiwden and Willis agree there is room for
imfMtyveraent, and all Willis ne^ is more experience.
Some of that seasoning shouldmtm Sbtux^y. Bow^n

said McManus' thumb probably wcm't be hiuded by

PHOTO 3Y DEBORAH THOMAS

Willis htaves one against Toledo

FSU quarterb«k Peter Tom Willis

kickofr and he has Willis scheduled to lead the &minole

"Unkasson^hii^ haiqaens during practice, Peter Tom
is i^ng to start," Bowiten said.

Willis said he is.looking for a good «)nte8t against the
Gamecocks to show fans he has^at it takes to make
it as the team's starter.

"I want to prove to everybody^t I can do it," Willis
said.

He might be able to do that. Bowden said Willis
possesses great passing ability.

"He has the strmgert arm ofany ofthe quarterbacks
including Dimny McMmus/' Bowden said.

Willis said he has had a idow time improving because
he has had the same problems adjusting to college
football as most other great high school players.

"I came from a real small high school," the 19-year
old Willis said. "And I wasn't used to the college plays."
At Mortimer Jordan High School in Alabama, Willis

excelled in basketball as well as football. He was chosen
class 4-A Player of the Year in Alabama as well as an
all-state and all-south selection in football. He made a
poor showing when he arrived at FSU last spring,
completing only 5 of 15 passes for 20 yards and one
interception in the 1985 Garnet aiMl GoM intirasquad
game and was later redshirted.

But the 6-foot-3 Willis got an opportunity to play this

season when he moved into the number two position after

Chip Ferguson's poor showing early in the season. Willis

ad(bd that there are no bitter feelings between he and
Ferguson, thmigk.

"Chip and I are good friends,'* Willis said. "And we
never take anything off of the field."

Willis said his best performance this season was
against North Carolina when he took control of the
Seminole offense and lifted the Seminoles to a 10-10 tie.

"Even though we didn't win," Willis said. "I thought
I played well."

®IittlcCaesaBs
•1986 little Cmw Enttrprnei he

i DINNER FOR TWO
I
2 Small, 2 Item Pia»CPQC|

I & A Liter of Coke VW
I
NOT VALID ON DELIVERY

Vfl^id only with coupon. Not valid with other coupons.

IJttleCussaxs
•19S6 little Cksv fn»eTpr««. Inc

SAVI $6.96 - TWO LARGI PIZZAS
"With Everything" 12 toppings for only

HO PLUS TAX

REG. 17.95

I

I

I

I

.UWiCwMr^. I

I
Topping* mauM pappwon ham bacon ground b««t ii*«an Muuee muiivoomt o«««fl pappaft
oiNona. Hack ohvM t graan ok«*a Hoi papp*r» and mcnovtm gpon raquMi (No Mibamubon* or «a«a

I

I

I

I

575-2686
Al AnalThaa B^Ma \ loturgsrIQng)

tJT! ii

/ J i< I iC c

1 \ 3 1 J i

V 'i J \

i1

WHAT AN IDEA!
Reduce the cost of

your advertising with

the help of a Coop
Advertising plan.

CONTACT
Rose

Rodriguez

at the

Florida

Flambeau

for further

information.

681-6692

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
314 N. Monroe

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have not

been in for 30 days,

bring in this ad and
receive an extra $2.00

on your first 2

donations.

North Floiiikinjr

NORTH
FLORIDA

FAIR

Oct 30-Nov 9

Tallahassee

S. Monroe St.

at

Paul Russell Rd.

FREE
ENTERTAINMENT

Nashville Stars

Racing Pigs

LAST DAYS!
Faculty & Students

Cap & Gown Rental

DEADLINE NOV. 7

at the

UNION STORE

I

1

* f f » f i-
*• J* <• •

'

» • • »
» 11. • t • • t » » » * » I » » I ^ > • < *

» » n 4 • • ' «•' * '^•jil'.V'* '
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Budweiset
KING OF BEERS

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGH

FREE-THROW TOURNEY
Attention, aU you Rick Barry fans out there! The

all new Intramural free-throw competition is just
around the corner (November 24 and 25). This year's
tournament lakes on a new look, though we plan to
stick with the ever popular and traditional round
basketball. The tournament features several qualifying

rounds with the final rounds implementing head-to-
head format. Both male and female winners will be
able to strut their "stuff" in the all-campus
championship t-shirts. All finalists will be avsardcd

gifts donated by Chenowcth Distributing Co. Come
by Room 136 Tully Gym to register for this exciting

new competition and r^nember, "It's a brand new ball

game."

WRESTLING
The countdown continues toward November 1 8 and

19 when the AH-Campus Wrestling Championships
inv^ Tully Oym. Tte mau «re presently located in

208 Montgomery Gym and are reserved from 3:30 to

5:30 p.m. w^kdays for wr^tler practice.

Programs are available in 136 Tully Oym; meet
mformation and 1985 Champions are listed. Wre^g
entries will be accepted November 12-17. For more
information, call 644 2430.

SKI STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
1 he Colorado

Rockies, some of the

West's finest skiing!

December 13-20. Ths is

one of the most

economical first class

vacations you'll see

this winter and definitely one of the most fun. The
cost of $699 covers air fare, lodging, lift tickets, charter

bus, and rental gear. Call 644-2430 for more info, or
stop by 136 Tully to register.

CONORA TULA TIONS
To Chenoweth's October

Intramural Athlete of the Month.

Miss Connie Stillman, a Zeta Tau Alpha here
at FSU, won the sorority tennis tournament for
the second time since ^ming to FSU! She's
shared the title with her twin mbst Gary, a Kappa
Kappa Gamma, for the past three years; with
Connie winning in 1984 and 1986 and Gary
winning in 1985. The sisters have met in the finals
each year and have obviously dominated the
tournament! Connie received a white satin jaclcet
from Chenoweth Distributing Go.

Congratulations, Connie!!

Get into the action with Florida State
Intramurals! Maybe you can become
Chenoweth's November Athlete of the Month!

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS
After six weeks of spikes, dinks, aces and kills, the

intramural volleyball season drew to a close last week
Theta Chi survived surges by Tsunamis to win the

Men's All-Campus Championship, 15-13. 16-14. Chi
Phi won the fraternity Gold title, but Was no match
for the powerful Theta Chi squad in the fraternity

f inals. Bump and Grind and the Tsunamis battled for

the men's independent title once again this year with

the Tsunamis squeaking out a three ^une win: 15-9

7-15, 16-14.

Alpha Delta Pi capped an undefeated regular season

with tl« sorority title by beating an Alpha Chi Omega
team.

Independent Ren^des captured the Women's All

Campus Championship over Alpha Delta Pi: 12-15,

15-13, 15-12. That first game loss was the only game
Renegades lost all season long. The multi-talenied

Hosers came up two points shy in this sport as the co-

rec title went to the Wildcat Vets 5-15, 18-16, 15-3.

Congratulations to all the 1986 volleyball champions!

TABLE TENNIS
Tomorrow evening the independent table tennis

tournament will be held in Tully Gym. All singles

players should report at 7 p.m.; all doubles teams
should report at 8:30 p.m. Valid«cdmi ID cards
are requfared for all i^rtidpants.

SOCCER TOP FIVE
1. Psychotic Co-Eds—won the Chattahoochee League
this summer.

2. LolMitony Inc.—runners-up in the above league.

3. Happy Campers—they slide tackle and shoulder
charge with a smile.

4. Filled with Spirit-a B.G. Crusade special team
5.m Ki^ Ttti—could be then* year.

FSU RESERVATION RUN • 5K
-^_?.l"J.^?L!.^*^^- 15 • ^-O^^am - until you finish

RESERVATION RUN ENTRY FORM
LAST AGE

ADDHSSS
AS OF RACE DAY

T-SHIRT SIZE S M L XL

STATE ZIP

CHECKS

In consideration ol tlua mitxy, I waive any and «U cUim nyMU aad my
otticid* or apoiMora ol th« RMervation Run for injury or

UliMM fAkk mmr dbractly wwlt Ifom «ny participaUon. I furtlMt state that
I «B tai pn^t fkytiml c«»dittai to putk^p^ la ttli vvwl.

SGNATtnUt

'MAaiNTilBSTO: FSU RESERVATION
me FLASTcx:owo road
TAU.AHASSIE. FL
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FloridaFlambeau
30 percent chance of rain
Highs in the upper 70s.

Tomght a 20 percent chance
of mn with lows in the
lower 60s. Wind 10-15 mph.

\LLAHASSEE FOR 74 YEARS VOL. 74, NO, 52

Battle with Smith cost
Pajcic in North Florida

BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Hometown favorite Jim Smith's tacit

support of Repuhlican Bob Martinez in the

governor's race helped cut Democrat Steve

Pajcic's margin of victory in Leon County,
agreed local Martinez and Pajcic officials

Wednesday. They also said Smith's
successful effort to link Pajcic to "Uberal**

values doomed Pigcic*s effort in most other

North Florida counties.

"The single most important action in the

governor's race was Jim Smith's decision

not to support the Democratic nominee,"'

said Jim Crews, Pajcic's deputy campaign
manager in Leon County. "And we see that

best exemplified in North Florida."

Before Tuesday'sf^mral el@<Ai«i, Pi^ic
campaign strategists had counted on taking

60 percent of the vote in North Florida,

with Leon County leading the way. When

the smoke cleared early Wednesday
morning, however, P^ic won Leon County
with only 55 percent of tlte vote and lost all

Panhandle counties except Gadsden and
JefTerson.

Martinez beat Pajcic statewide, taking 54
percent.

The Martinez campaign's big early

advantage in fund-raising and a last-

minute anti-Pagcic smear campaign by
Christian Voice, a nationwide
fundamentalist group, also hurt the Pajcic

vote in North Florida, Pajcic ofTicials said.

Pajcic strategists had expected Martinez
to take Central Florida and to run strong
in Northwest Florida, hut were relying (ui

big North Florida and South Florida wins
to beat him. In the end, not only did Pajcic

lose Dade County and most of North
Florida but he also barely won Broward

Turn to PAJCIC, page 5

The names of 10 Ftoridians were inscribed oh the Florida Viet
Nam Era Veteran's Memorial Wednesday by Ken VIere of the
Coldspring Granite Co. Five of the men were not named previously
because they were not stationed in Viet Nam but in a neighboring
country, and died as a direct result of the conflict. The others were
added because they listed another state as their home though
they were born and raised in Florida. PHOTO B¥ OiBORAH THOMAS

iilii

Student parents ask SG
for more childcare dollars
BY KATHLEEN LAUFENBERG

Fl.AMBKAl' STAFF WRITER
Irked by the dearth of daycare for

children of Florida State University
students, a group of 35 concerned students,

parentsmA emununity diildcare providers

met last nii^ to vwit their frustoratiwis and
brainstorm solutions to the problem.
"I'm looking to come back for my

graduate degree, and I'm looking at the
same problems I was faced v^'ith as an
undergraduate at FSU," said former FSU
student Denise Dunfee. "It took me six

years to get my (undergraduate) degree
because daycare was such a problem."

Kay Taylor, an FSU student, agre«l,
"Fm on my fourth year of my graduate
studies because of the 4ifiicultie8 of finding
child care."

The only childcare facilities presently

available to FSU students are the Alumni
Village Daycare Center and the free 4
p.m.-10:30 p.m. on-campus care provided by
the FSU Women's Center. Urfortunately,
the Alumni Center is operating at its full

capacity of 40 children.

"Presently we have 36 children on the
waiting list—and we get a lot of phone calls

enquiring about the availability of our

Turn to DAYCARE, page 2

Examining women's roles in labor movement
Women
industrial giant

BY DAVID PEREYRA
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

In 1936, General Motors was the largest industrial

power in the world. The Congress of Industrial

Organizations (CIO) was a fledgling union after the

nation's workers. On Dec. 30, 1936 auto workers at the

GM plant in Flint, Michigan began a strike that

c^apultdl the new United Auto Workers union to

iMi^nal prominence and BoUdifie4 the CIO as a miyor
labor union.

Vfith Babies And Banners, an internationally acclaimed

movie, recalls the 44-day history-making auto strike. The
movie reunites nine women who set up the Women's
Emergency Brigade, a unit of working women who were
instrumental in turning the tide for the striking men at

the GM plant.

Ik* film WTOves together the reminis<^icM of several

iiNnnen lAio took part in the strike with film footage of

the striking w«r)|^ vui, Bubaawiit police-woricer
' %MAK,M^»iJt 'f- * -* t * '4 *-

confrontations. Babies And Banners describes the labor
problems leading to the Flint strike and then concentrates

on the strike support activities of the Women's Brigade.

Through their conversations, nine women from the
Brigade tell of working conditions at the GM plant: unpaid
ovstime, exceraive work hours and high speed production

lines, l^y explain howGM management would hire and

Tjurn to BANNER^, pi^e 9

Beating the bank
BY DAVID PEREYRA
FLAMBEAU STAFF WKITKR

The hanks are made of marble
With a guard at every door

The vaults ewe stuffed with silver

That the people sweated for

-from the film The Willmar 8
The townspeople of Willmar, Minnesota, consume more

cups of coffee per person than any other town in the U.S.
There are 18,000 citizens, three banks, one saving and
loan and 29 churches.

The town had not experienced a labor strike in over 40
years, but on Dec. 16, 1977 eight women employees left

the Willmar National Bank and began walking a picket
line in a strike that lasted two years. Every morning, the
eight wwmen went to the bank and picketed, through the
summ#r and through two long, cold winters—even in 70
degrees below zero weather.

The Willmar 8, an award-winning documentary directed
and narrated by actress Lee Grant, is the story of these
women, Willmar National Bank employees who were
continually bypassed for promotions by the bank

Turn to WUU^iAR, paQtJ
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Daycare
prc^ram," Mid Alumni Center CHrector Terry McQuade.
The Women's Center evening childcare can

accommodate only five children at a time.

The Educational Research Center for Child Develop-

ment, which is grant funded and served 30 pre-schoolers

last year, anticipates rt'()pcning the center in January,

1987. The center is now closed for construction. However,
it too has a waiting list.

One of the major providers for daycare in this area is

the Big l^nd 4C Centers, now serving over 1,200

children. AcMrding to its director, Catherine Hill, the
4C Centers have a waiting list of over 1,300 children.

FSU graduate student Maiy Jane Ryals was concerned
about the cost f)f childcare.

"I'm a part time j,naduate student, and daycare is so

expensive—about $250 a month, " Ryals said. "Hopefully

by fall, the Women's Center will be able to a«»nunodate
my childcare ne^."
Possible solutions to the daycare problem suggested

at the meeting included a preliminary «)unt of FSU
students in need of daycare services (possibly as a
question included on student registration forms),

additonal funding for the Alumni Village program from

student government to hire moie teachers and the

provision of a fuUtime daycare facility on campus,
p^bly run through the FSU Women's Center.

A handful ofSG representative attend^ Wednesday
night's meeting although none would say wlMtiier SG

'Hopefully by fall, the Women's
Center will 1^ able to i^ommodate
my chllcare needs.'

—Mary Jane Ryals

FSU graduate student

could accomodate FSU's child care needs.

Interestingly, the University of Florida, recently set

up a daycare facility for its students, known as "The

Baby Gator." The daycare center will also function as

an educational lab.

A meeting to further discuss the daycare i^ue is

planned for 4 p.m. next Wednesday at tlw Women's
Center, U2 N. Woodward Ave.

Johnson gets bond
FROM STAF7 SEPOETS

The man charged with second-degree murder in

the demih of Florida State University fo<rtbaU

player Pablo Lopez appeared in Leon County
Court for the first time Wednesday.
Byron Johnson, 21, who allegedly shot and killed

Lofwz outnde a campus dance at FSU on Sept. 13,

went before Jud^ Chartes M<K^ure. McClure set

bond for ilobiiM>n ai^,000, but «lohn«mi had not

potted bay by^ late Ttt^Mlay A^bH^

IN brief:

CPE, AFSCME AND AFI^CIO PRESENT THE
Labor Film Series which continues tonight with With

Babies and Banners and The WillmarH. The films begin

tonight at 7:30 in FSU's Moore Auditorium. Call

644-65?7 for details.

INOIA ASSOCIATION OF TALLAHASSEE
presents a classical dance perfonnance by Jothi

Raghavan Saturday at 4 in Opperman Music Hall, FSU.
For ticket information call 877-1644.

CENTER FOR BLACK CULTURE PRESENTS
"Saturday night and Sunday morning" tonight at 8 in

the Opperman Music Hall. FSU. Contact Mandy Dawson
at 644-3252 for more information.

FSU SURF AND SKATE CLUB MEETSTONIGHT
a* 6 in Rm. 70 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. There's a hemAi party

^is weekend. Call 57M303 for further information.

FSU SAIUNG CLUB MEETS TONIGHT iVT 7:30

m 201 Edi^tion Bl(^. Contact Rick Morris at 222-6250

for more information.

FSU ENTREPRENEUR ASSOCIATION HAS A
speaker at tonight's meeting starting at 7 in Rm. 205

RBA. Call 681-6786 for details.

MODEL UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION
has a prep debate tonight at 7:30 in Rm. 2^ FSU Union.

Call 6444418 for further infonnatl(m.

FSU CAREER CENTER HAS A WORKSHOP ON
"Getting into Graduate School" today at 4 on the second

floor ofBryan Hall. Call 644-6461 for more information.

PHI BETA SIGMA HAS AN INTEREST MEET-
ing tonight at 8:30 in Rm. 352 FSU Union. Contact Jeff

Wislon at 222-6302 for details.

DEPARTMEKT OF MILITARY SCIENCE PRE-
seats a lectitfe hy Col. Loiiu D. F. FraselM tonight at

7 in Fishar Auctttorium. Call Cpt. Tom D'Amico at

644-2784 for details.

J-K TIRE SOUTH
AND

Alignment • Recaps • High-Speed Wheel Balance

1307 S. M,-'^

DJU 32301224-6 tH5

FSU HOMECOMING
KICK-OFF PARTY

• Nov 9 • 1-5 pm

iiiirminiHiniijiiiiii mm

WHAT AN IDEA!
Reduce ttw cmtd

your advertising with

the help of a Coop

Advertising plan.

CONTACT .

Rc»e ^
Rodri^iez

at the

Florida

Flambeau

for further

information

681-6692

Peppenbine UniueRsi^
School of Lqlu

wishes to announce diat sm admission (rfficer will be on campta

to sp.*ak with anyone interested in pursumg a legal education.

To arrant for an interview <x to atttnd a group scsskxi, c<»tact

the office listed below.

DATE: Wednesday, November 12, 1986

CONTACT: Career Planning& Placement Office
Hi

HILLEL BAGEL BRUNCH
Sunday, Nov. 9 11:30 mm.

featurir^

DR. JANET BURROWAY
(Professor. English Dept.)

Men^"^ H 00 Contributors: *2.00 Sponsors: FREE

SHABBAT DINNER
Friday, Nov 7 7:30 pim.

(after seaices)

Ntembers: *5.00 Contributors; '2.50

Sponsors: FREE

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER
CoTMt of l%at»col« ft WM>4wMd m-S4S4

THE NEW

mm.
Saloon

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
2 Bars Bumper Pool Pool Tables

Darts Video Games Pizza

Hot Dogs Nachos it Package Liquors

DRESS CODE -Neat & Clean
• No rags • No bums • No trouble

JLADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 9-12 PM|
Ladies pay $3.00 Cover and Drink

High Balls (bar braada) and Dniito FREE
POOL TOURNAmm' WID. - 9 PM

836 Laka Bradford ' ^ tou from McDonald's)
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PLANET WAVES

world gun-running for U.S.-l»acked rebels.

MOSCOW-The Soviet iMdia said
Wednesday that the U.S. mid-term
elections showed "the Reagan era is on
the wane" and tied Republican defeats

to the administration's failure to reach an
arms agreement with Moscow.
VIENNA-The United States and

Soviet Union clash^ sharply at an East-
West ecMifereBce Wedn^day, aa:using
each other of baking nuclear arms
agreements and violating human rigl^.
WIESBADEN, West Germany-

Anglican Church envoy Terry Waite
complained Wednesday that interference

and reckless speculation are threatening

his effca^ to win tte quick release of more
A^rteaa iKMrtagaa held in LelMmon.
TEHRAN-Iran issued conflicting

stories Wednesday of a secret
diplomatic mission to Tehran by former
national security adviser Robert
McFarlane, who reiK)rtedly was detain^
by Iranian authorities.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua—Prosecutors
adied a Nicaraguan court Wednesday for

RM9ie time to present evidence again^
captured American flier Eugene
lliMenfus, charged with terrorism and

nation
WASHINGTON-Democrats savored a

sweet Senate landslide victory
Wednesday and pledged to change the

nation's political agenda, and the White
House vowed President Reagan would not

be a lame duck despite the stunning GOP
seti>ack.

Running beyond even Democratic

eiqpectations, Democrats will hold a sottd

55-45 minority in the Senate next year,

a dramatic reversal of the Republicans

current 53 47 edge.

WASHINGTON-Republicans, reeling

from a dismal showing in the Senate, took

comfort Wednesday in one of their best

performances ever in governor's

ri^s—a net gain of eig^t states. They
considered the victories critical to tl^ir

national plans in 1988 and beyond.

WASHINGTON-President Reagan,
after Republicans lost control of the

Senate to the Democrats despite his best

efforts, vowed Wednesday to pursue his

conservative agenda and "keep the

revolution idive" in the final two years of

his presidency.

Graduate Study in

Public Policy
The LBJ School of Public Affairs at The University of

Texas at Austin emphasizes public policy analysis, inter

disciplinary research and summer internships in govern-

ment agencies in its graduate programs:

— Master's Degree in Public Affairs

— Joint Degrees Program with the UT Law School
— Joint Degrees Program with the UT College of En-

gineering

— Joint Degrees Program with the UTGraduate School

of Business

Financial aid and fellowships are available based on merit

or need.

MEETmm A REPRESENTATIVE AT.

Florida State University

Graduate k Law School Recruitment Day\ November 12, 1986

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Captain D^s
s agrtOT little Maioodplact.

IICUPnNtCOimONlBHHBHBBII

FISH & FRIES
FOR ^469
ONLY 9^
Not good wNh any oth«r tp«ctai

or dlicount

(a«pQrNeipaNngCc«}i O t)

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain
- afMM IIMiMrfMiptoct

ICUTTHBCOWONIHBHH

I
I
I
I
I

I

FISH & FRIES
FOR 6469
ONLY 91
Not good wNh any oWH>! ip«ciai

Of d'%couni

(otportlcipattnoCapt Os)

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
I CLIP THIS C0UK>NII

I
I

FISH & FRIES
FOR Aaao
ONLY §1*^^
Not good with any other special

or discount

(at pantcipaiing Copt D s|

FISH & FRIES

Not good wiin any uin«f special

or dMcoiMt
portlc^ttng Copt D's}

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
agrt« llttte aaafo^tf plact

I^CLIP THIS COUPON
Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D*s
agrsM little atafood place

a
a

cur TMscouroN

WwhiMday
4-40

All You Can Eat

FISH DINNER
Includes fish, hushpupptes. cole slaw. 8t trench fries

SuiMtay
11-8

1^

2590 N. Monroe St. 823 laic* Bradford Rd.

a(86-4540 S764712
Drive-Thru • Dine In • Carry Out

OPEN Sunday-Thursday 10:45 am - 10 pm Friday-Saturday 10:45 am - 11 pm
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Southern comfort
Roughly four decades ago this week, the son of a Georgia

sharecropper walked into the Muscogee County Courthouse to
challenge the Democratic Party's policy of excluding black people
from participating in primaries. When Primus King's complaint
fell on deaf ears, he sued the Muscogee Democratic Party chairman,
arguing that the party s policy was in serious violation of
constitutionally guaranteed rights.

Primus King died Monday, just one day before the Democratic
Party recaptured control of the U.S. Senate in elections that sent
hi^ numbers erfregistered Democrats to ihe polls. The big surprise
in THiesday's Itemoemtic victory came in the South, where four
Republi^-held seatswre taken away by Democratic candidates.
Pmty-^o years after Kingpn^e^ Oie Democrats' discriminatory
poliQT, that very same party was able to clinch key rac^s largely
becauTO of tl» black v<^e—polls show that in Georgia and North
Carolina, for ii^nce, more than^ percent of all black vot^ cart
went to the Deim)v«tii,

But these were not the traditional Dixi^ats who oiMse barr^
Southern blacks, like Kii^, from entering the polls; these are not
traditional Southern Democrats who wouM like to the Voting
Rights Act of 1965^-which outlawed all forms of voter
discrimination—thrown cmt the window. As their puUic reccwds
can attest, these Democrats are new voices rising frwa a Nw
South.

In King's home state, Bep. Wyche Fowler, a progre^ive, came
from behind in the primaries to defeat conservatives Hamilton
Jordan and Charles Graddick, and Tuesday ousted right-winger
Mack Mattingly from his Senate seat. In Florida, incumbent
Republican Sen. Paula Hawkins went down to Gov. Bob Graham.
In two other Southern states—Alabama and North Carolina-
Democrats grabbed posts held by arch-a>wrvatives Jeremiah
Denton and John East.

The Democratic gains—with the exception of pro-contra, pro-Star
Wars Graham are not only important for the party, but for the
constituents as well. Republicans Mattingly, Hawkins, Denton and
East had voted consistently to slash social programs with Gramm-
Rudman automatic budget cuts and to end food stamp programs
for 12 million people in long term unemployment. The Reaganite
delegation had refused to preserve the Davis-Bacon wage protection
for construction workers and the Service Contract Act protections
for service workers. At the same time, the four voted to increase
Spending for the MX missile production—with American
taxdollars—and opposed economic sanctions against apartheid
South Africa.

The new South^WSena^rs are likely to vote contrary to their
pr^ecesms. Fowler, for instance, was one of the few congressmen
from the South who consistently voted against contra aid and
fti^ii^ for RonaM Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative.

During 1984 presi<tential campaign, Rev. Jesse Jackson
Ittrgiwd t^t the key to a more progressive America begins with
tiie unseating oons^^tbe &ii;^m Dixiecrats who are holding
badk thepu^ from eidiwadngkixHr luuons, civil rii^its le^lation
and women's ri^ts. Thanks to those like Primus King-whose
lawmit tmtTilmted to ttie passaf^ erf the Voting Rights Act-
SouUiem voters, bk^ wid white, mw poi^Ms t^ povwr to (mA
ballots for pt&gemmye ^nMAutm ci the New South.
And for the DeiiKimtk Piffty, as it cuts slMirt R^t^*8 ooattails,

Tuesday's election can mean (m^ one tiui^ it doeffi(i*tha^ to tiKyve

to ^e right to keep in a^mk with a troubled America. They cim't
keep the boUweevils and tl^ cotton too.

imt
UENA

Health horror
Editor:

I read with interest the university physician's

complaint about Scott Kent's purchase of a new
van, i%frigerat(»', and one-way mirror for Uie

h^^ oMt^. Without attempting tojust^ ihmiB

expenditure, it mif^t he useful to ix)int cut that

the student's complaints with the university

health center has to do with the quality of

diagnosis, and the lacksidaisical attitude towards

the students in their care. Horror stories abound:

ask any student who has been treated there. I,

myself, am victim ofone misdis^osis, which was
cwricted Tallahass^ Walk-in Clinic s^ice,
but there are many other significant

misdiagMses, and mistar^tnmts, many ofwhom
are treated at Tallahassee Memorial Ho^ital,
which should be addressed; certainly by a group
of ponple who cost the university "dbcMit $66,0(K)

a year" each.

Alison Watkins

Rock 'til you drop
Editor:

This letter is in regard to the Oct. 20th article

about WVFS, the future student radio station for

FSU. Though the article about the station was
appreciated, I feel there was some
misunderstanding regarding the programming of

WVFS.
V89mU be an album wiented rock station. So,

such music listeners will be alarmed—musk
by bands such as Led Zepplin, Pink Floyd, RuA,
The Doors and Lynyrd Skynyrd will be heard on
the station. Initially, as stated in the article we
may not have funds in our budget to buy every
album by these type bands. However, music of
this caliber will definitely be featured on V89.
Now, to all the people who got excited by the

id^ tiiM we will have a "pto^r^ve fcHinat,"
WVFS will also play muttc bands who
normally do not get very mwk air play and are
usually labeled "alternative". (I personally
dislike terms that place music into categories.)
Many of these bands have songs that will fit into
our rock format. Examples of these bands are
R.E.M., the Replai^ments, X, The Smiths, etc.

f<x Aoee ^dio Marktly want to have progressive
mum:, ttmre will be sham that feature the more
alternative "alternative'* bands. This h<4ds true
for those who want to hear heavy metal,
p^chedelic rock, ref^ae, and electoonic muttc!
Every Saturday night will be request night, so
if none of what has been mentioned is what you
want to hear, this will be your chance to tell us.

the article in the Flambeau is

appreciated. In addition, we want all the students

waiting for us to air, please be patient. As much
as you are looking forward to hearing an all rock

station in Tallahassee, we are looking forward

to providing one for you.

Hal Axler
WVPS Program Director

Shallow Sullivan
Editor:

After reading Mark Sullivan's review of a A
Chorus Line on October 15, I was stunned.

Although he praised the performance to a degree,

his cruel remarks outdid his good ones. That
up^t me greatly.

After leaving the opening night performance,

I was ama^d at how similar Mainstage's

production was to New York's. The costumes,

setting, and even the voices were in resemblance.

As far as I was concerned, I saw nothing wrong
or at least nothing obvious with the sound. The
singing began a little shakey (probably nerves)

but by halfway through the show they were
belting out beautiful music that, in agreement
with ftfr. Sullivm, did make the hair stand up
on the back of your neck.

Lastly, his comment on the "shallowness" of

the play left much to be desired. The script has

a deep and heartfelt meaning that I suppose only

an intellectual person could understand.

I hope in future critiques that Mr. Sullivan will

be more careful in making such rash and
seemingly ignorant statements. He must have
had to dig real deep to find the slighest flaw in

A Chorus Ldne.

Anne Martin

Note of thanks
Editor.

Jcrfm Schlidt and his co-workers in the Student
AsKKaation <rfthe Natwnal A^ociation of Social
Workers deserve the apjnreciation of the etAire

(immunity for the successful World Food Day
event held at the FSU Union. Thanks, also to the
cooperation of Saga Food Services whkh provided
the simple rice and beans meal for the
observance, many of us were reminded that for

two/thirds of our world, this is the daily menu
tiuoughout the year.

Thtofcs to all involved for your concern and
your efforte which raised over $500 to help
bimgiypmpU rii^t h&te in ourown Q)mmunity

.

I
Mary Hardison

I Bread for^ World
%



Election may have been Pietrzyk's last
BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Leon County officials drew the final curtain on this
fall's election drama Wednesday, approving the official

results from Tuesday's general election and sending
home two out-of-town experts hired to help with the past
two elections.

For one actor In the drama, Leon County Supervisor
of Elections Jan PietiTgrk, Tuesday's election could be
the final show Lawyers for Gov. Bob Graham will' be
evaluating Pietrzyk's performance in the three fall

elections "fairly soon," according to Barbara Linthicum,
Graham's deputy general counsel.

Pietrzyk's office botched the Sept. 2 Leon County
primary election, a report turned over to Graham
<fctermined later in September. At that point, Graham
{H-essured Pietriyk to bring in the two expert
consultants.

Before Graham leaves office in January to enter the
U.S. Senate, he will decide either to leave Pietrzyk in
office or to suspend Pietrzyk for not doing his job, pending
a state Senate inquiry, according to Linthicum.
Despite problems with Tuesday's election which

included some temporarily misplaced results, a tired

Pietrzyk exin^^^ confidence Wednesday in his office's

iA>iUty to run future elections. "W course, we've got to
always strive to work out the kinks," Pietrzyk said.

Pietozyk, the county's only Republican elected official,

said possible Graham actions do not wony him. "It's not
on my mind," Pietrzyk said. "The governor should be
concerned about going to Washington."
Countered Linthicum: "Sure, (Graham) is thinking

about the U.S. Senate, but he has boundless energy. He
has a full two-month agenda ahead of him."
As the two expert consultants were leaving

Wednesday, one of the two, Fort Lauderdale vexing-
machine consultant Glenn Boord, said he has oji^de^e
in Pietrzyk's staff. But former Marion Coun^ Supervisor
of Elections Helen McNeal declined to comment on
Pietrzyk's future.

On election day, as voters turned out in heavy numbers
and spent as long as three or four minutes in the voting

booths wmling thrcra^ ttie long l^lot, longMtm fwrned
and voters had to wait for as fb^ as an hour to cast their
ballots. On election night, Pietrzyk's workers did not
complete the vote count until 2:30 a.m., ne^irly five hours
after Pietrzyk had promised to finish the count, and then
discovered they could not find the Precinct 40 results.

Starting with the Sept. 30 election, Pietrzyk changed
pro<^ures by counting the absentee ballots on election

night, instead ofthe next day, and that has delayed the
completion of the v<^ count. Pirtr^k said W^ne^lay
the long lines are not unusual fw heated elections. He
said he found the IfM results at 3 a.m. b^k at the county
election ofTice.

But the supervisor of elections Pietrzyk replaced in

1984, John Sullivan, Jr. said that during his term, county
workers usually finished the vote count by 11:30 p.m.
SulUvan said Pietarzyk could have avoided the long lines

if he hsrtl us^ all of the county's voting machines in

Tuesday's election.

The canva^ing board's final official results confirmed
the all-Democratic victwies in results tallied election

night.

In Tallahassee's two state House races. Democrat
Hurley Rudd and Al Lawson both took 70 percent of the

vote. Losing were Republicans Bob West in District 10,

to Rudd, and W. Taylw Moore in District 9, to Lawson.
In the District 2 county commiMion race, Democrat

Gayle Nelson, with 65 percent the vote, def^ted
Republican Ron Colson. In county commission District

4, Democrat Don Price, with 51 percent of the vote, edged
out Republican Lou Reiter by 289 votes. In District 5.

Democrat Gary Yordon, with 76 percent of the vote,

thrashed Republican Billy Levins. A law suit calling for

a new Dii^rict 5 primary election is still pending in

ciituit court.

Tallahassee ei^vote» approved two amendnMnts to

the city charter. Piling with 56 percent ofthe vote was
the amendment to double city commissioners* salaries,

and passing with 73 percent was the amendment
requiring the city to hold a special election to fill the seat

of Commissioner Carol Bellamy.

Pajcic trom pagia t

and Duval counti^.

"Smith stuck such a sword in (Psgcic's) chest that all

Martinez had to do is rattle it once in a while and he
was dead up here," said Gene Brown, ^>^hair <rf L&on
County's Martinez campaign.

During the bitter primary campaign Smith, a

Tallahassee resident backed by the local business

community, labelled Pajcic an inexperience liberal who
was soft on drugs and heU "hippie values.*' Psgcic

narrowly defeated Smith in the Sept.^ nuu^primary,

but Smitii wi^t^ ttsatt^ days to begn^gmi^y endorse

Pi^eic. and said he might work in a Martinez
administration.

In Leon County many Smith supporters, including

Smith's wife, Carole, and top Smith campaign officials

Peyton Fearington and Van Jones, joined the Martinez
campaign.

Martinez sailed to two easy victoria in the Republiam
primiffi^ ai^ was able to save moi^y f<Mr fats genial-

election battle with Pajcic. But the Pajcic campaign
emptied its treasury to beat Smith and spent October
trying to keep up with the avalanche of Martinez
campaign contributions.

In Leon County Piydc's campaign sent the proceed
of its big fund-rais^ to the state headquarters in

Jacksonville to pay for advertising and never got that
money back, according to Panic's Leon County campaign
manager, Cheri Boyd. "We jiut tm out of money,*' sIm
said.

Pajcic officials also credited an anti Pajcic effort by
fundamentalist churches as partly responsible for the
defeat.

Piycic spokesperson Colin Leitch Boyd said Christian

Voice distributed literature to churcl^s which diverted
Pfi^^ic's record and echoed Smith's charges about "hippie

values." Similar literature linking Pajcic to legalized

homosexual marriage and predicting a Pajcic victory

would bring on massive AIDS deaths hurt Pajcic badly

in his home Duval County, said Boyd's husband, Bill.

"The fundamentalist churches played on prejudice and
bigotry," Boyd said. "They crucified SteVe fw that.

'The greatest living

pianist of his gen^Btkm"
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Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207

Boutonnleres
ft CcHTM^s Expertly M«<S«

Delivery Available

""sWTHCRMSUnI
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49««/^3 dot

• No itmit

• AH colors
• Handwtapp^ in

Floral Paper
Wed. U/5 thiM S»n.

^ 11/9 w/co«pao

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

S76 1207
Expert Floral Design
For All Occasions
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No limit

Many Colors
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IliriiiturB &

Westwood Shopping Ctr

576 1207
Ftacock Chain. Dram

Tables. Brast IVvto ttMm^
"We make you feel good!"

SOUTHERN SUN 0#1Q7 OFF

PLANTSl!
1 1.1$ thru Sun^tl^
w /coupon

Excluding plant«i

^Uready tnarited SALE

1
I

I

I

I

1^ We Speclallie In Low-Ll^t Indoor Plants it Trees
|

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207
We've Got Foliage
Fricnda For Youl

ICM Artists, \Ad. presents

VLADIMIR
ASHKENAZY
November 9, 1986

8:15 p.m.
Ruby Diamond Auditorium

IWc^s AvaikUe at Union

Tick^ Office 644-6277.

ii^P^ $25.00 & $19.00

Students: $17.00 & $13.00

On the Adams Street Commons
Dress Codm Eniorcvd 224-2173

Come enjoy dancing to
the music our DJ. plays

^^^SSm^^^" all night long, plus...

Thursday

4 FOR 1 DRINKS
9 pm-Close • $2 Cover
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Casting was a close shave for The Barber
BY DOUGLAS HARRINGTON

FLAMBEAU STAFF WKITKR
No one can claim to be a child of

mainstream America if he hasn't
scream^ ovar the Bugs Bunny sh«rt set

to the Overture of RMsini's The I^xr^r
of Seville.

The opera, a presentation of the Florida
State (ipcra at FSU, opens tonight and
will run through Sunday.
Barber holds a special place not just in

the iMarta ofBugs Bunny fans, but in the
history of opera, music and theater. It's

arguably the mort popular opera ever
written (having never been out of the
repertoire since it was first performed in

1816). Loved for its earthy comedy and
beautiful music, it also serves a pur{K)8e
for the university opera program.
Director Lincoln Clarke, who, together

wltll an o|»ra committee made up of the
Dean ofthe S:1mx>1 oiMimk and mOTibers
of the voice faculty, chose The AtHter of
Seville for a number of reasons.

It's a great opera, first. Of course, we
only choose something we think we can
cast," said (.'larke.

But as Clarke explained, casting plans
can go awry.

"Some of the studeQis who were potentials for roles
in this qpora didn't r^uni this fall, Clarke said. But new
ones came in and it's working out fine.

"The opera is also a wonderful training vehicle. As
classical hel canto style from the early Romantic period,
it's very exacting for both singers and the orchestra. It's

really exacting on the singers in the acting, movement
and style that it calls for," said Clarke.

Tenor Phil Pickens finds his role as Count Almaviva
^Iffetty difllwih."

"He'a on stage a lot," said Kckens, "and his character
is new for nM. He's an aristocrat—nrt«^ that, Imt in
acts two and three, he pretends to be first a drunk aiMer,
then a schoolmaster, so not only do I have to figure out
how an aristocrat behaves, but how he would
impersonate these other characters."

And, of course, he has to sing.

In an effort to use more student talent, some of the
m^r roles are double cast, each cast having two
performancMi. Singmrs like Ray Hardman, who is the
miy aetor to play Ficselh), «re pirt ia tte poirttmi ofdoi^
the same role witJj two groups of people.

"It's neat because two performers doing the same role
do different th^^. We have to w<ffk toiler, so I have

The FSU Opera's BBrbw of SeW//e ^^^^ by robert howaro

to adjust to whatever that night's actor is doing."

Joan Metelli, who plays Rosina, also finds training in

this opera, even though she has much professional
^periei^.

"I've never d<me a cohtrotura i/^nue role before," said
Metelli.

Her voice is heavier and more dramatic than the
typical Rosina. She is, however, stkkingtothe wiginal
Rossini ornaments, which are very demanding,
especially for a bigger voice.

"I've also learned .so much from, and been so rewarded
by working with my colleagues. Stewart Robertson and
Lincoln have really been influential," noted Metelli.

Rob^t^n, who will a>nduct the work, originally came
firom Scotland. His diverse career now includes such
groups as the Santa Fe %mph(»^On^e^ and the San
Diego Ballet.

The Florida State University Opera presents The
Barber ofSeville tonight through Sunday in FSU's
Ruby Diamond Auditorium. Curtain time is 8 p.m.,
with the exception of Sunday's performance, which
te a matinee at 2. p.m. Tickets are $8/general
l^bttiMioti, $4/8ta^iit8 and senior citizens, and are
wrafliAito irt tito91m ArtsTlck^ (rfltee and tte door.

1815 •THOMASVW.LC RO
??*-2ei7

$2,50
3:10 5:20

7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PG)

UNTIL 6 PM DAILY
MX OM TUES fmc. hoHd«»»)

2:30 4:50 7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

2:35 4:55 7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF A
GOD (R)

3:15 5:15

7:20 9:30

CHOPPING
MALL (R)

3:25 5:30 7:35 9:45

RUNNING SCARED {R)

1833W TENN ST,
224-2617

5:00 7:30 9:30 [ ADMISSION-M.OO All TlmSST 450 7-25 9:40
FERRSBUELLEW^I 4:50 7:00 9:15 | RUTHLESS
^Y0FF(PQ13^ 1 KAIUffE KID H {PG> I

Karate Kid It

Ralph Macchio
, «^^«

7-10 9-30 PtobkoI S^Mre

M On* UtHter 17 Admttto^ WltM«t

Danny OeVito
Bette Mi

7M

THURSDAY NIGHT IS

DOLLAR NIGHT!
ALL SiATSSI.OC

BANJOES
PIT BAR-B-Q

TONITE ALL-U-
CAN-EAT BBQ CHICKEN
Includes Fries, Salad Bar 1^35
& Garlic Toast "f"

FRIDAY NITE-BBQ . -
Feast for Two * J 0**'

SATURDAY NITE , -
All-U-Can-Eat Beef Ribs Q^*'

SUNDAY (ALL DAY)
All-U-Can-Eat BBQCMckan *^'»

All White Meat S 1 .00 Extra

y*.*?? y*"*!^ S-IO pml iW fi^^^efm Pkwy.

PAPERWORKS IS...
SPEEDUSRESUMUS
(sped-us-rez-a-mus)

ONE-HOUR RESUME SERVICE AVAIUBLE

576-0089 kuKi»iroRK^

2121 W. Pensacola St. 1

—

Across from McDonald's at Westwood

PAPERBACK RACK
2037 W. PENSACOLA

(across from Publix)

576-7369

'is buying, selling, and trading

New and Used
Paperback Books

We specialize in

Literature Psychology

Sciente Fidion Mystery

Philosophy .ind Religion

We also have

• Marvel, DC, and Unckrg^ound Comics
• Magazines

• Books by local authors and pre^es

Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat.; 12-6 Sun.

TOIiWHT
THE LAST

AT THE MUSICAL MOON
PRIZES:

*$100Cm8h
^$250 worth of albunrn
from GULF 104.

-^SlOOinFreeTamkia
fnmtim Sun nm Comm.

Mmfeitf Moon Mefntetshlps.
YOU Cmy HAVE TOBE18TOGETIN
FI^Admission '"^

TO imM, imommms ^SnFSwV
ALCOHOL SERVED TO LEGAL AGE CLINKERS

i22'MOON FOR INFORMATIOM
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Blues and buckdancing
jump into the melting pot

BY DOUGLAS HARRINGTON
PLABMEAU STAFF WltTTER

Tallahassee: the great melting pot.
With cuiture meeting culture. East
meeting West, the great intellectuals of
our time congi egatuig in the city of seven
hills, we sit in one of the world's great
metropolises.

No~I don't believe it either.

But for th^ oi you who can't go see
Billy Graham because you don't have a
suit, the Center for World Music Cultures,
in collaboration with othwr «*gani^i(NM,
presents an alternative.

Saturday Ni^ht and Sunday Morning,
-billed as "a national black heritage tour
of blues, gospel, buckdancing and
stwrytelling," is ^nsored by the Center
for Black Culture. As the title indicates,

tlw iHTc^am is ^vided into twa distinct
parts.

Saturday Night features blues
performed by guitarist vocalist John
Cephas and "Harmonica Phil" Wiggins—
both from the Washington, D.C. area, and
Algia Mae Hinton, John Dee Holeman,
and Quentiii "Fris" Holloway, all from
tlw Carolinas.

These artists are proponents of the

"Piedmont" style of blues, predominant
throughout the foothills of the
AppalMhians alo^ the East Coast. Hiis
style evolved out ofthe African-ii^uem^d
fiddle and banjo-based string band music.
Ragtime also influenced it, in both texture
and harmony, and the vocals tend to be
cool, clear and regular.

Also featured in the first half of the
concert is buckdancing and "patting
juba," a form of dance a<^mpamment
that goes back three and a halfcenturies.
It features complex hand clapping
rhythms and is exclusively the product of

the African continent, styled and guided
by Afro-Americans.

The concert's second half features

traditional story-telling, which not only

entertains but instaiicts through allegory,

and the gc^pel singing oi the Badgett
Sisters. Both the gospel and the
stoiytelling are intrinsic elements in

traditional black culture.

Saturday Night and Sunday Morning
begins at 8 p.m. in Opperman Music Hall
tonight. Admission is free.

JINNERBUI-H:! rhuft^MEMu:
Shrimp b Chickan Comb.. ^SwMt fr Sour Pork. -i-
Be«fw/ Broccoli.

Hot BMfStaelMMn Style.
^

Ltmon Chicken, Egg RoN
fr Much Morel

ALL YOU CAN £A.
5 p.m -9:30 p m. ^^95

491 1.TomweMo^eM

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVBRNMBNT

JOm THE FSU
rEARBOOK STAFf
Gain valuable experience
Tkke part in producing a

u^or FSU publication

ly be eligible for DIS credi

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Editor Photo Editor Writers
Photographers General Staff

Apply in Room 248 Union

Advertisement

^0 ''Students working for Students'*

Saturday, November 8 APARTHEID Center for Professional
10:30 a.m..5:00 p.m. CONFERENCB Development

Speakers Include: * Prexy Nesbitt, from the American Committee on Africa. He is a 20-year veteran
in the struggle against apartheid.

*Jim Cason, from the Episcopal Church People for a Free South Africa.
^Duroa GcatHiahi, from the African National Congress.
* Larry White, a local attorney. * PROGRAM IS FREE*

Dinner at

L(Mal Church
following conference

THIRTY-NINTH ^
* Resolution #3

Sponsorad Senator Bond
Law students Sandy Roee and Paul Ulloin won prestigious
Chicago Beaton National Merit Moot Court Conietttion, and
Sandy Ross was awarded Best Oralist, and
They both were awarded Best Brief, and
They defeated forty (40) other prestigious law schools, and in

doing so have brought fame and honor to the Florida State
University, tti6feft>m

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE THIRTY-NINTH STUDENT SENATE THAT.
We commend Sandy Ross and PmA UHom for wlrwlng the Chicago Benton National
Moot Court competition.

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:
WHEREAS:
WHEREAS:

THE UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC ADVISDIG
CENTER, locate in 236 Bryan Hall, is available to
serve you.

The Center been establish^ to help all undecided
undergrarfuates with their academic schechiles.

Vte can help with:

questions about liberal studies requirements,
decisions about majors, and
any uncertainties about future plans.

Students can be seen by appointment or on a walk-In Imls.

NON'RAJD POSITIONS
Production Assistants

for the

FSU Video Center
Apply in Room 244 Union
Call 644-1800 for more info.

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •

Minority ^udent Council Is hem to

work for a better understanding
among ALL students. Any
organization representing

vocal/physical minorities or any
students just wanting to help are

welcome to join us. Call Sonia at

644-1811 for more information.

UNITY THROUGH DIVERSITY!

WANTED
Volunteer Aerobics

instructors to teach classes
in Salley Hall. Many different

times are available to.

schedule classes.

Call 644-4745

» # » 4 s
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Willmar
from page 1

managers The women
were paid less than men
who held the same posi

tions and the bank presi-

dent, Leo Pirsch, claimed
that the women working in

the bank were not at ail

equal to the bank ex
ecutives The women, who
hecanie known as the
Willmar 8, fV)rmed then-

own union and filed suit

against the bank, charging
unfair labor practices.

For more than a year the
eight stood alone without
any major labor union sup-

port, picketing Willmar
National daily. The United
Auto Workers threw their

support V)ehind the women
for one symbolic march
through Willmar, but the
streets were ern|rty exi^pt
for an old man who tri^ to

run the marchers down.
In the film, one UAW

member claims the old

man and the town seemed
to have a Reader's Digest

approach to the whole
labor movement in

America. After the UAW
marched, the national
media picked up on the

plight of the Willmar 8.

But as media attention

waned, the women wi-re

left by themselves with
their cause—j(A>fess, finan-

cially woak and wttlK>ut

any visiblt community
support.

hi one of the most poig-

nant scenes in the film, a

group of older ladies, well

thought of in the communi-
ty, are holding their

reguliur poker game and
diacuwing |he strike. The
women are obviously well-

to-do, decked out in

jewelry, flashing $5s and
$10s and playing with a

pile of money already on
the table.

"I don't feel the need to

ffet an outside job," one
woman volunteers. "Hove
my husband, I love my
children, I love to clean my
house. I get enough
satisfaction out of that."

This scene is juxtaposed

with a scene of the eight

striking women sittmg
around a kitchen table

drinking o^ee, discu^ing
the hardships of their
cause. The strike is r^wn-
sible for a divorce, com
munal ostracism and
financial difficulties.

Spirits are low. The ini

mediate, concerns are

whether rent can be met,

whether one <rf the women
can ac^^^JiO n^tot
from the (iK seven and
how much longer the
strike will last.

In 1979, two years after

Sm willmar, page 9

i GET^
! 10% OFFANY SWEAT\i

Cooper^ Tines YOU
MAY HAVE TO PAY LESS!

• Tru« "S raied hafxftng we

MMrKSs*

tSS»i3tS9Ji

I75SR14- 141.11

• BJacK Sidewalk styling

* AgtraMiv* traMfMMm

175/7(^13 SM. 10
lM/7(»Rt3 $41.M
1S5/70SRt4 $44.69
f95<70SRl4 $46.80

Swim...Surf

I . r'CITY TIRES* AUTO CENTER INC,
•^•r L_ 1519 s. Adams St. 222-7100 r_—

la a UDcki S. Hi Capilol k^;^

5'"Annual ^

NEWCAR SALE
FOR CREDIT UNION MEMBERS ONLY

At Wolfson Baseball Park
(Next to the Gator Bowl)

Three Days Only!

November 20, 21, 22
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p,m. Thursday • 10.00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Friday

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Sstturt%

• Popular makes and models of 1986 and 1987 cars & trucks

finduding innports). New only-no \m6 or dermm^rators.
• Pm^^pi^omi Car Lsans-comad your Cr^it Unkm ban offte:^.

• Deters were ^osen on tie tmsm ^ iowe^ price bid.

IAnother benefit of belonging to your Credit Union!

FOR A LIMITED TIME
FIRST FLORIDA CREDIT UNION

IS OFFERING
SPECIAL NEW CAR
INTEREST RATES

20% Down
APR TERMS
7.75% 24 Mo.

8.25% 36 Mo.

8.75% 48 Mo.

9.75% 60 Mo.

10% Down
APR TERMS
8.75% 36 Mo.

No Down Payment
APR
9.75%

TERMS
36 Mo.

9.75% 48 Mo. 10.75% 48 Mo
10.75% 60 Mo. 11.75% 60 Mo

For More Information Drop By
FIRST FLORIDA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

2711 Blairstone Road • Tallahassee • 32304
or Call (904) 488-5387

UNION
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Willmar
from page 8

the strike began, the
Willmar National Bank is

sold and the strike ends.

But only one of the emht
women returns to a bank-
ing job. She is asked by a
bank employee whether it

was all worth it.

"Have your standards
improved since we started

this?" she asks in return.

The answer is yes. "Then
we won."

CPE, AFSCME and
the AFL-CIO present
The WiUmar 8 and With
Babies And Banners
tonight at 7:30 in FSU's
Moore Auditorium. Ad-
mission is fr^. %

Banners
from pai^ i

then exploit women.
"They laid off the men

and hired the women
because they didn't think
the women had any
sense," says an ex-GM fac

tory worker of the hiring

practices.

"They (GM) were the big
wheel at that time,"
declares another woman.
"They had the judges
behind them, they had the
police behind them and the
whole community."

Babies And Banners
does an excellent job of

Menttfying women's pro-

blems in an industrial city

like Flint during the Great
Depression—work tensions

leading their husbands to

drink, poverty and the in-

ability to protest due to

GM's powerful control of

the community.

"Tbpy(GM) didn't want
to seethe workers organize
and b^ome a power," says

one woman. "They
understood the dynamics
of power."

-ARTS BRIEF

Z

(Ni^ Records record-
ing artist Chris William-

son performs tonight at the

Musical Moon with Tret

Pure. Doors open at 7:30

and the show starts at 8.

Admission is $15, and pro-

ceeds go to benefit the

Refuge House. 'Hckets are

available at §elect-A-Seat

outl^.

BmA Brains, ttiose reg-

gae rockers turned hard-

core, come to Tallahassee's

CA Chapel tonight. Ap-

pearing with the Brains

will be Unseen Force, X-

Band and Gi^tM Play-

ground. Hie Show starts at

9 and admisnon is $7. CA
Chapel is located at 812 S.

Macomb St.

BkJtt Plate

Mayo-
nnaise

32-oz. jar

$129

From Produce,
Crisp, Western

Iceberg
LettiKse

large head

59«

(In \Naim or Oil),^

Bumble Bee Tasty

Chunk
Light
Tuna
6.5-oz. can

591
Mu8seknan*s Itog.

Apple
Juice
64-02. bot.

$^29

Assorted Flavors

Of Duncan Mines

Cake
MHxea
18.25-oz. box

89'

Van Camp's

Pork &

21-oz
cans

Libby's

Corned
Beef
12-oz. can

$^09

Coronet

Paper
Towela

largaroR

59
Thomas' Tasty

English
Muffins

12-ct. pkg.

$209

Swift Premium
Or Lazy Maple

Sliced
Bacon

1-lb. pkg.

$1S9

Save 50' With This Coupon

Publix 2% Uw Fat

Gallon Milk

$-|85
EACH GALLON

With OMpeii and tr S8 oraccry
ofdw —rttiaiin *H Mbaece pioduclt.
LiiiM WM WM>W par tainl

n«irM 11-ti-M

' \
Save 50 Wilh This Coupon

Fla. Grade "A"
Large Eggs

290
DOZEN

(Excludes Brown Eggs)
with iMt coupon and 17.10 ywiwy

Limtl m*» cpypoH p
iiptMi n-nm

Pl]Uix]s^H]rSbH*e.w
All Purpose
Genuine (Size A)

Maho
Potatoes

10 L'a.

$499
PubHx

Assorted Vari^iei,

PictSweet Frozen

InternatkMuril
Style
Vegetables
16-oz. poly bag

$409

USB uW UMIVMOTnl
automated talar at PuMx. it's

if

Nestles Smni-Sweet

Chocolate
Morsels
12-oz. bag

$

Publix Beef, Gov't.-

Inspected Boneless

Top Sirloin

Steak
per lb.

$077

IProduce
For Breakfast, Sn«^ or
Dessert, Delicious

Golden Bananaa.. 23«
MkNits l/Md or C^Miry
Style Chilled

Orange Juice ...

THIS AD
EFFECTIVE:
THURS.,
NOV.e
THMI
WED.,
NOV. 12,

1986 . .

.

6 Pk.

Carton

Regular or Light

Miller

$233
(Plus Tax)

12 oz.

Cant

6 Pk.

CartfNi

Regular or Light

Schaefer
$^39
(Plus ^x)

12 oz.

Cant

2Ular

Pepsi Cola
Products

(Plus Tax)

No-itetum

Botttot

Young 'n TerMJer, Gov't.-hnpe^ed,
Shipped D&D, Fresh Not
Frozen, Premiim Qratfe

Fryer Breast
with Ribs T •iw r
Fryer Thighs
or Drumsticks tt.

Fryer Wings IS' 79«

ICheeseiHi
Wlt^fwin Chee«« Bar: Mild or
MecMum Cheddar, Monterey Jack,
04by Halfmoon, Muentter, or

llo»Mralto

Seiloojll
SmokMl C^iib, Sabto, or

Kingfieli *4**

Frash Frozen

Sea Trout FHIet ^ M**
GuNltaM^rozwi)

V. ••»•

Baked Fresh

DaHy, Sliced

orUnsNced

Dani^ Bakery

Rye

of

1-lb. 79«
$479

Publix Beef, Gov*t.-

Inspected Boneless

Bottom
Round
Roast
per lb.

$457

U.S.D.A. Choic*

Lamb
Shoulder
Chopa
per lb.

$479

(5f (MfUbel),
Freth Scent

Clorox
Bleach
128-oz. bot.

PtMix Beef, Qov't.-hwpectad

Eye Round

30«0PP
Limit 1 Par Coupon

I County Lin* Ch««M:

S7

Fined With

DelickHiS

Pie

A^Jpto KtieiMn t^69

..^>^...,P....ores.ithkvStoreBaker^O^

D^ryi
Ouarttrt, BrMkfMt Club Corn Oil

Margafhie 2 tm.
PIHsbury Big Country Buttermilk,
Gkwd 'n Buttery, or Southern Style

Btaeuite 3 1^ W«

ADC, Regular
or Electric Perk

Foigere
Coffee
1-lb. bag

$

I Fuiitwoow Lamhorn
S pttrpKg.

; (C«f>cll««Ho>*mk*t«^ll. ««M|

iiiiiiimumiiuiMiiuu^^

i

li

!

I

I

20« OFF
Limit 1 Per Coupon
Rog. or Oacalfainatad

Folgers
InstantMfae
8-OZ.iM
lUHtmnm i 111*11 ia. mn (C)

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD

leed Of Topped FfUit
2*po-d-<« i^^H^
HeSNhy

NulrWous
pk«-

$299

ff59

Assorted FlavorsA
PubNx ^amiuni, i

Creaml^ytf
half gal

$

h^e shopping is o pteosue.
WMtwoodCMtor

;020 W. Si
K-Mart Plaza

1719 AfMrtaches Plmify.

Killeam Center

ThomasvlNe Rd.

Northwood Mail

1940 N. Monroe St.

THIS AD GOOD AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY Publix
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CLASSIFIED AD
^SB AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

322S UNION
9am 4pm, A/lon Fn

WOODWA
hours at Woodward

FOR SALE
STEREO SlOO OBO 2^^9137

AM/^M stereo, cassette, 8 track,
record player Ask for Caroline.

Nffw wtt tfinmf t«Mt
w/4 ctoirs t14f

A-f Furniture, Inc. S7M§44

Bed frames sis
furniture. Inc.

S7t M44
••Ch Cruiser with bicycle rack, lock,

plus ottter extras, $130
Call Scott at 575 1607

WATIEaBEO. QUEiNSiZE, PADDED
COLONIAL HEADBOARD W/ LIGHTANO MIRBOR, S6MI WL. m 9M9

MOVING SALE
WATERBED, WEIGHT BENCH
12 SPEED BIKE, 25 COLOR TV

MUST SELL 575 6778

MUST SELL PapasOT chair S5S. Sansui
stereo system $375 19 incti color TV $335w best offer Call Stu 222 5987

1981 Jeep C J 7, 6cyl , beige, nearly new
nutmeg soft top, bikini t^, li 15
Goodyear Tracker A/T f ires, very 9006
condition $4900 893 3260

83 Cutlass Supreme, 39,000 mi, exc
cond Must se*' Original owner S650O
488 3546 days ask for Jill. 656 2903 eves

DRESSER/NIGHTSTAND IN
BUTCHER BLOCK FORMICA $120

QUEEN SIZE FUTON $95
3 speed Women's Murray bike $40

OPEN TO OFFERS 6819146

Cannon Personal Electronic Typewriter.
Llki new many features $100 OM)l

Call 386 4699 , leave message

New wood or dinger jar lamps
S9.9S $11.95

A-9 Furniture, inc. S76-M44

1977 Pinfo Hatchback, 4sd 2 3L eng , all

season radials, new clutch and Drakes.
Good condition. $650. 386 6890 eve

1980 Ctievy CITATION 4cyl , 4sp
Looks good, runs great! Asking $1200
3M'1027 Ramada Inn North (kitchen)

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEM. SOON AS POSS OWN ROOM.
CASA CORDOBA $145 & 4 UTIL.

CALL TRACY 574 0181

Walk to FSU Clean, spacious, furnish
ed 2BR apt to sublease, avail after
Dec 1. $340/mo. Call Janet at 575 5628
or Lisa at 878^^. 8 $.

2 spaces avail to sublet in spring
Mor Fm, Casti Hall and Casti Hall Apts.
AMid srvce, room srvce, cafeteria, etc.

Too mucti info to list.

Call 224 24^. evening

PALMS WEST CONDOMINIUMS
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom ccmdwnlniums
avail^le. PNxM «id laundry facilities.

AH for I306.OO and vp.
Call 57* M14.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mature female non smoker to share
nice I bedroom furnitt^ apartment 1

mile from FSU. m & « j ufil. 222 2945

Male rmmt H>r Sp. Sem Lg Ibd/ba apt.
Fully fum, fqni. tennis cts, cable TV.
$120/mo &MiMiall 222 6508 (Mike)

im. Mon-Fi 4pm

Mature rooWMaW to share nice 3bdr,
2bth iKMse wittt cent, heat & air, washer
it dryer, cable TV and much nwe. Fore
more info contact Clint or Spencer at

562 4930

Live at Osceola
Must be willing to move in before the
Semester is over Male or FenMlt.

Call Betsy at 222 7849

s PC new BeA-eem sets $249
A 9 Furniture, Inc. S76-6044

New 4 81 5 drawer chests $39-$79
A-9 Pwrniture. Inc. S74-8844

2nd Hand Store A Vintage Vogue Shop
730 W. Gaines St 324-73M

FMfs, Jewelry, Beaded Sweaters,
Furniture, Beds, Coler TV's, Mere

FOR SALE One Westwood FitnesS
Atembership a months remaining

$150 576 0508 after 6pm

Must sell ! Super C<ir Stereo System in

eluding Sony rddio < .issette, amp, EQ,
and 2 Normnn Ldb speakers, costs over
$1200, will sell (or S500

Call Jeft .If 912 377 4392 days,

TV & Stereo stands $29.95
Bookshelves from $19.95

A-9 Furniture, Inc. S76-6044

S-pc wood living room sets $269
A-9 Furniture, Inc. $7«-M44

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Delinauent tax orooerty
Repossessions Call M}5 687 80QO ext.
OH 9572 for current repo list.

Baby bed, %Mi
High chair, $20

Call 177 4712 after 6pm.

USED AUTO PARTS
Rdctntly •panad lltcyclin« Yard.
9 mMi sMiMi af CaiMdi CIrcto Oil Wtaod-
vHto Hwy. MuMlre^ of feraipi
tfomestic cars in s^k.

CA.II.S. INCORPORATED
Tatefritone 421cars.

tURF BOARD
9* GORDON t, SMITH, GREAT
SHAPE. eOO OR BEST OFFER. CALL
SHELLIE 575 89^ EVE/WKENOS

FAN^CY RABBITS
Dwarfs and Lops I Babysi $10 and upm^n Hare Man. S«OTie 2 for I specials

New firm iwMli^ tatt
Twin S«7. FMI $l7.-Qu«0N 1)17
A-9 Furniture, Inc. S7MB44

Beat the parking problem Yamaha DT
100 3700 mi less th,in 1 yr $350 OBO

2 helmets free ., . S7S 0J94

CAMNON DALES
SPECIAL PRICES 86 CLOSt OUT

4Bcm SR 400. Reg $479 now $379
58cm SR MiO Reg $479 NOW $379
S3cm SR «X) Reg $900 NOW $750
50cm SR 6O0 Reg $6ao NOW $579
50cm SR «)0. Reg $900 NOW $750
56cm SR 900 Reg $1200 NOW $990
53cm SR 900. Reg $1200 NOW S990

SC400 City Bikes. Reg $400 NOW $?99
THE GREAT BICYCLE SHOPS

210 W Crtlege Avenue

1985 Suzuki FA50
S' ontrr I JnH. r 70 ml 77? 7A?6 Jeff

FOR RENT
URGENT MUST SUBLET

CASH HALL ROOAA SERVICE AND
MAID SERVICE INCLUDED.

CALL CARO L 222 6642 AFTER 6 PM
WALK TO FSU!

$195 Ibd.'lba apts. Pool, sauna, laundry
facilities, free water, sewage, garbage

High Point Park 222 2056

OSCEOLA HALL 2 MALES NEEDED
TO TAKE OVER SPRING LEASE

FOR INFO: 222 2852

ATTENTION !!!

All people who sleep
Waterbeus complete from $119 Bed
ding sets from $98 includes free bed
frame Beds A BraSS MM HWlrtwBS
too' ??4 snis

Roommate Wanted
Tired of rmmts you wish would go
hOflW. Looking for someone who likes
a clean house. FT student and FT
employed sophmore moving out in Dec
Flexible with deposits & rent if your
furniture. Call Steve 575 83*5 leave
mess^.

NEED TO SUBLET APT JAN THRU
AUG., 2BR. 2B, COLONY CLUB

CALL SUSANNE m-74»

SPACIOUS 1 BR APT DOWNTOWN
$200/MO

222 0829 AFTER FIVE

Needed: Semeoiw to takeo\^ our lease
in Jan at Continental Oak». 2br, 2bth
townhouse $425. Call S7»1$7I.

SdMet 2lH- townhouse on RwriIm Lmio.
1 iMth, dishwasher, central air/haat,
imtlKft^^tek. m^mmm. Mom Mi ftn-

madiataly. 224-SS07, ask for JKk.

Room for rent. Close to FSU $100 pmr
mo. 1st Si last deposit. Callm4>m after
6pm.

available
2BD near Sweet Shop
736 W. Pensacola St.

One bedrm furn. apts. one block north
of FSU. FrM cable and water FiexH>^
leases. ST9S/nwith. 222 4879

Fireplace for th<»e upcoming chilly
nights. 3 bd house, furnished, tv% miles
to FSU, central air, tots of charm.
877 6268 days 385 7244 eves/wkend S400

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Penwood Jeffwood apts. &^ mo.
Next to FSU. 924 W Pensacola
1 bed. furn. 24-hour quiet hours.
$100 (tep. Renting for now.-Decembcr &
January. CALL TIM 224-S679

CASH HALL APT
Available Spring Lease; maids,
security, meals, pool, many other ex
tras Call K Douglass 681 1930 for more
info; if no answer call 222 0674 & leave
mwage for K Douglass

4 bdrm iv? bth, cent. air/heat« l^r^ed
yard. $325 mo.
Phone 877 1526

OSCEOLA HALL
Wanted Two people to take Over lease
at Osceola Hall Call Rob Or Scott
fmvf.fi,. "

,
riiy interested in '

j o< lr.,->t,-

Your own bedroom and bath in a really
nice apt twr SI97.j0. */a util. Famale
nonsmk. 877-4Wi, laaw metsage.

1 or 2 rm wanted to Share 4 br house on
Jefferson for spring sem. $130 1, ' 4 util.

Great house! Call 224<a67

FREAKS UNITE!
BIZZARB MUSICIANS NEEDED

TO form experimental ensemble. Esp
needed are kybsts. & horn players, own
tqpt. a must. Call 224 2857 lOp to 1 2a

Fm rmmt fw sp sem. Own rm at Case
Cordoba S143 8. util. Call S76-<»22.
Ask for Michelle Leave message

RVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

[FOR^ LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 656 2589

CHINESE KUNO Fu"'
Call Mon. Thurs. 6:00 8:W p.m.

222 1375

Iguitar lessons
Learn principles of tacNiidve,

Mwipretatian, ciMrd mroprMiton.
MUtlC-MAKII^

Alismt Bert is D.M.A. carMlidate,

^ Firikritlit Artist iH^i
All Umis / Student Disc<Mnt

222 2945

, PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control &
infectiwi checks Low cost Professional
»rvices Strictly confident. al. For ap
pointment call No. Florida Woman's
Health A Counseling. 877-3183

A$AP
WORD PROC^SING SERVICE
5^ EAST PARK. SUITE 101

681 2451, M-F 8 4

LIVE-IN SITTER
IN EXCHANGE FOR RENT. 575-4707

Roommate Wanted
ASAP at Jefferson Towers to share a
large ibr apt It's furnished with
everything but your suitcase M or F,

$230 mo Walking distance from FSU.
681 0398 Sense of humor important.

KELP WANTED
WaitTMsesneeiM for 11 tc i shift and
5 to ck>se shift. Apply m person at

1312 Pgnsacola St.

Sunshine Jr. Foods: Clerks needed for
3 to 11. and 11 to 7 shifts in several
stores, n.45 hr 8, up depending on exp.
Benefits af^ 6 mo Advancement
possible for right person. Good
references a must. Apply in person at
DIvlsiw) Headquarters at 4979 West
Pensacola. No calls please.

LOVING BABYSITTER NEEDED
FOR 17 MO. 0&.e. MY HOME OR
YOURS. NO PETS. TEACHERS

HOURS. GENEROUS SALARY.
CALL m-U%7 AFTER 4 PM

ACCOUNT EXEC
Craative, energetic account executive
naaded for rwwspaper ad dept. Com
mission sales in established territory.
Marketing knmvledge helpful. Must
have relialNa transportation. Good pay
if organiiad and motivate. Start now
or January.

Call Rwe Rodriguez at 681 66K

INTERNSHIPS
Available in the
Governor's Office

for spring semester Juniors, seniors, or
graduate students Experience an ex-
citing and challenging internship.
Recieve $1000 stipend and college
credit Overall GPA 3 0 required. Apply
by Nov 14, Room LL05, The Capitol.
Contact Stephanie or Barbara at ^shsQS

Auditions for Musicana Touring Shows.
Need singers, dancers, actors 81
musicians Call l 800 ) 367 3938.

, - . rid of those dead and danferoM
I limbs ft trees. Fast, efficient and safe.
1 Free asts.—Jay S26-S119. Ww. M6-10I2.

I

EXPERIENCED MAC 1102 TUTORIMG >

$2.95/HR! CALL JAY. 224 3476
BETWEEN 3 6 & 8 11 PM.

[research PAPERS. 15,278 Available
Catalog $2 00 Research, 11322 Idalto,
#206XT, Los Angeles. CA 90025
TOLL FREE HOTLINE: 800 351 «t2,
E^t n VISA/MC or COD

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC, SELF HELP,

INFECTION SCREENING
Complete information S. informed con
sent. No counseling required. "Health
Car* for people, not for profit!"

Since 1974
Feminist women's Health Center

505 W Georgia
224-9680

PEER PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELINO

Pregnancy Help Information Center
(formerly T.A.P.P.S ) 222-7177

TYPING

HEALTH
Pnnwawey Test with this ad

Walk inhrs. Mon Frt No. Florida
Women's Health ft CounseHi^. i

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
CALL AFTER «:lt PM,

385-4110

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPrNG"
USING AN IBM CORR SEL 11

It YRS EXP GOOD SPELLER
576-9354

Typiwf Prompt Service & reasonable
rates. Weekend fobs a specialty!

Call Connie at 3l$-6465

MEDIATYPE
Your Full-Service Typesetter

681-67M

Academic, Business, Legal Typing
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITINGll

Call Mary at 385 9798, anytime.

AGAINST ALL ODDsl
WORD PROCESSING. 656 2199

Guaranteed work. All hours. Low rates
|

KINKO'S TYPING
ft COPY SERVICE

6B1-«ai

TYPING
Experienced Secretary. From $l per pg

877 a?3

Typing, Dissertations, Term Papers,
1 15 yrs. experience. CaH msm, «rt. 226
days; 224^ after 6 pn. Mrs. Stewart

RESUMES

I'm interested in students who need to
make some extra money. Must have a
strong, articulate voice. Pay up totJ/hr

Call 575 9291 or 575 4423

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST.
$16.040 $S9,23^vr. Now Hiring.
Call 1056^-dOOO Ext. R 9572

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP. NO EXP
NECESSARY. DAY OR EVENING^
PHONE 656-6712 OR 877 4143 EXT 23

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia.
All fields. 900-2000 mo. Sightseeing
Free info. Write I JC, P.O. Box 52 FL5,
Corona Del Mar, CA 93625

Godfathers Pizza, Jrtin Knox Rd. loca-
tion is now accepting aiH>licatiom #«r
cooks, cashiers, and drivers.

$2000 PER MONTH GUARANTEED.
FREE DETAILS. WRITE: DfcD
PUBLISHING. 33 MARSHALL ST.
N. GROSVENORDALE, CT 06255

Phone room sales ft mgr.m neg. Part'
time-phoiM S4Micitors. Call Tomw Lmi
386-8522. $3.^ ttr or comm.

••*** MAKE $10 AN HOUR ***••

SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING
AVOW FART-Tmy^ CALL i6M1fS

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS

GAY/LESBIAN
SUPPORT SERVICES

provides infwmatiwi and peer support

to those with gay relaM iHues and con
cerns. For more info call Steve at

224 95M or attend:
Rap Group: M 8:00pm BUS 110

Wemens Group: M t.W^m 740 Union
Business: M 6:15pm 352 Union
Current Issues Ols: F 8:00pm 352 Uniwi

Or write GLSS, FSU Box 5914, 32313

Confidentiality ft discretiwi assured

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 95<^.

HOMOSEXUALS ANONYMOUS is a
Christian Fellowship of people who
have ctwsen to help each other live free
from homosexuality. 576 0323.

TICKETS
WANTED: FSU/UF

FOOTBALL COUPONS OR TICKETS.
CALL 656 1158 AFTER50R WKENDS.

2 FSU/UF Coupons
FOR SALE! Best offer. Call 644-6997.

NEED 4 TICKETS
FSU/UF GAME
CALL 656 4714

2 S. CAROLINA
TICKETS FOR SALE CALL 877 0926

ZIERSONALS
BETH BASSETT JUST WHAT YOU
HAVE ALWAYS WANTED: YOUR
OWN PERSONAL AD HAPPY BIR-
THDAY! LOVE, YOUR LITTLE

SISTERS (DZ AND OX)

STEVE HAY^N
Good Luck in Argentina at the

Lightning World Youths
From the FSU Sailing Team

*KA*KA*KA*KA*
Get psyched to Punk-party with the
GAMMA PHI BETA'S Tonight

RENT
Happy B day to Dave Weatherly A
Great Delt, a special guy, Mtd someone
wrtwm iKMi stxMjid never conftAewith his
rvwnmate! Happy Birthday!!

-A Giorgio Lover

MITCH
BIOS C CLUB WHERE ARE YOU?
I MISS YOU. I'D LIKE TO SEE YOU
THIS WEEKEND. C'AOH"

TOOTIE GAFILL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

WE LOVE YO UI NAN, LORA

GET READY TO PAR-TEE
WITH

Alpha Chi Omega
ON NOVEMBER 9th

^

MALE SEEKS PENPAL I ENJOY
TRAVEL, SKIN DIVING, AND
ADVENTURE. SPEAK ENGLISH/
SPANISH. DESIRE ATTRACTIVE
meT^m.l.^"^"-^^ INTERESTSOR
JUST BURNING DESIRE TO WRITEREGULARLY WRITE TO'
D. P EWING #093242 F 78 B C IP .O BOX 500, OLUSTEEM PL 32072

Male seeks female companionship
in Tallahassee Recently divorced

Litesart, math, accounting. Seeking in
•elligent woman i am legally blind

Call me 681 2119 Dan

BUSINESS
PERSONALS
STUDENT AIDMo« up-to-date information on grant:

loans, and scholarships. We do the
work! Campus Information Services,
Box 22K), Gai nesville, FL 32602

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates. All ratings. Best selection
No membership fee. MOVIE TIME
Main St Center, 2031 W. PehMcola!
576 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a.m.-IOpm
Sun 12-5 p.m VCR rentals.

"

1-5785
m 4pm

1-6692
m thru Nov 13

EYECONTACT. Name brand replace
ments and spares. Soft lenses fromm.n each. Fast service nationwideEYECONTACT 1 800 255 20^)

T

oll-frS

SCUBA DIVERS!
We have it all! Skin Diving Equio
Scuba Equip., Beginning 4 Adv'
Classes, Surfwear ft more. We 'eii
below retail! The Dive Store in
Tallahassee. ^BA discovery 23m
Apl. Pkwy. 1 mi. E. of Gov. Sq.onleft

Call 656 34«
^•""'^

Lowest Airfares Available
Book Now for Holiday Travel

UNIVERSAL TRAVEL
222-7171 or 893-0302

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Piecameni Assistance

385-3891

The Perfect Gift, Machograms,
Nerdgrams, Foxy girl, more
Singing Tallygrjms 87M386

FACIAL flb BODY HAIR REMOVALP^^pNTLY BY ELECTROLISISRM^^RXER, ELECTROLOGIST
EU»0P6AN DEEP CLEANING
FACIALS BY APPT 222 3170

SKI
UNIVERSAL TRAVEL

222-7171 or •93-«e3

New Credit Card! No one Refused
VIAS/Mastercard. Call 1 619 565 1522
ext. C 1(MFL. 24 hours.

TRAVELING fff
Call COMMODORE TRAVEL before
buying your ticket. We want your
business and can save you money on
airline tickets. Branch office conve
niently located at Pensacola and
Stadium Or Phone ??? ?2R';

LOST/FOU
LOST: Black Cross pen. Between

Westcott & Suanee Arcade.
Call 644 1616

Black Chow Puppy
Lost Sat. Nov. 1. 656 4638 S400 Reward

MISSING Small black, grey, and white
striped cat. Last at Colony OtOt tots.

If found, call 222 0426

Lost on College Ave: Black female cat,
med. size, white hair on hip, my only
friend. Heartbroken. 222 5435.

LOST: Gold Atovado watch w/black
snakeskin wristband between Landis
and Union. Reward if found. 644-6136

LOST: Navy blue jacket with gi^K-'
ters saying "Belen" in Busings
building. Call Jorge at 224 4758.

KAPLAN (£
SIMMllYH KAPIAtJKxr A!lOtJAI 1 irjItK IID

The worid's leading
test pren organization

Course Class Forms

GRE Jan 8
LSAT Jan 13
MCAT Jan 25
GRE Feb 5

GMAT Feb 5

523 E. Tennessee St.

Call; 222 0009

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
$^AQOO

* ^15*^?^^ •"«' 3 "'onlh. visits C^^^AA
'^»UC^m«P»f Uns Deslens Not Included |

CgJJPtoto Mim-Pickagt

^ 'SI®»% on RM«»inent8 With Our ServicQ /^reemttntSew a% flit l^glmti Any CompiEf PuSSSgB.

CHP Mtmbm-.A^ About \i»ir Benefits With Us.

Dr. Allan O. Dean, PA
OPTOMETRIST

'

. 2727 Capital Circle N.E.
3a5-4444

Pleaee CaN tor an AppoMnairt



Jones milks football for all its worth
BY PETO BUTLER
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Over the summer, Reggie Jones was on
a farm milking guernseys. Last Saturday,
he was busy scoring touchdowns until the
cows came home.
Jone^, ajunior running back at Florida

A&M, stepped into the Hmelight this
weekend by leading the Rattlers to a 44-9
victory over Hamptem University by
tallying three touchdowns. Jones said it's

a good feeling to receive attention for an
outstanding game, but it isn't any more
exciting than working on his neighbor's
farm in Vero Beach.

"I would ride horses and round up
cows," said J(mes. "I wasn't getting paid,
but I didn't c€ure because I really eiyoyed
what I was doing."

Jones said although he likes to speiMl a
lot of time at the corral, he is not the
stereotypical cowboy. FAMU's Regi
"It was fun to get on a horse and wear Hampton laSt

the jeans and boots," said Jones "But you
would never see me with a cowboy hat on."
This season, Jones is having difficulties getting into

the starting lineup. He is currently sharing the fullback
duties with Bryan Moore, but Jones has made the most
<rf his time in the game as he leads the Rattlere in
touchdowns with six. The three scores thisw«^end fmsm
on one-yard bursts. Jones said the line has been
responsible for his good fortune.

"(Head Coach Ken Riley) has a lot of confidence in me
when it is fourth and inches," Jones said. "But the line
is really rtrong smd they make it real easy for me."
Riley agreed with tFones's assessment of the offensive

line, but adcted that Jones hinuelfdesm^es much of the
credit.

"Reggie has been playing really well," said Riley. "He
flat ran over one guy on Hampton's team. Ife is big and
strong."

Last year, Jones went unnoticed in the FAMU
backfield because he missed the majority of the season
with iiyuries and was red-shirted. This will cause him
to miss out on graduating with his class and hometown
friend Tony Barber.

Florida Flamheau Thursday, November 6, 1986 /11

nald Jones scored three touchdowns against
Saturday photo sy biiannon puin

"I wish I didn't have all the iiyury problems that I had
last year, but I should have a good season next year,"

'

said Jones. "It will be kind of odd not having Tony
around because I've been rooming with him since my
freshman year."

Both Barber and Jones were team leaders at Vero
Beach High School. But since their arrival in
Tallahassee, Barbor has gotten the majority of the
attention. Barber, who went into the record books
Saturday as the sixth running back in Fltaida college
history to rush for more than 3,000 yards, ^d it was
exciting to share the spotlight with Jones mm again.

"It feels like old times," Barber said. "We have been
like brothers for so long. It's really nice fiw both of us
to have a good game together."

Jones said he plans to keep the nwmentum going for
the rest of the season.

"You are definitely going to see me in the end zone
again," said Jones. "I have confidence in myselfand the
line. I don't think anyone can stop us inside the five yard
line." '

^

Mediatype
505 S. Woodward Ave.

681-6708

fUtWK'SWMf
H here itoo4 lood 1% ihkh ^Mtml

2 FOR 1

CREPES
Starting at $4.95

Thur. 5-9

Includes Salad or Soup

ST. PAULI
GIRL BEER

$1^00

Opem 7 Dtp

W., Sal.,

Sm.

2U4525
Take Ouis thkome

im W. Ttnn. SI.

Acrou from

^sky Thuatr

0

'Noble'Hpmaii^s
Delivers A
Better Pizza

Better
Our free delivery operators are standliig by

to take your order.
All four kinds of great tasting pIzzQ

delivered fresh, tiot and fast!
W«shvood Shopping Center - 575-8646
Kllleom Shopping Center — 893-3989

1-

^^•^^ ONE Lunch Special
HAN ONE! Pizza with pepperoni or sausage and medium
soft drink or iced tec. Not valid with any other coupon
or discount Not valid on delivery. Offer good Monday-
Friday 1 1 a m. -2 p.rr). mm 12/31/86

IW $7.99 DINNER FOR TWO
ir^ciudes a medium Deep-Dist^ Sicilian or 10" Pan Brio or
10" Monster or 12" Hand-Tos^ (with 2 toppings) and 2
"Create your Own" salad bars Not valid with any other
coupon or discount. Inside dining only

^ft^ i?ZI?§L^ 2/31 (86_

$8.88 DELIVERY SPECIAL
Includes a 16" Hand-Tossed with one topping and 1 order
of Bread Sticks with spicy cheese dip. Delivered Free. Must
asl< for $8.88 delivery special when ordering Limited
areas. Not valid with any other coupon or discount

EXPIRES 12/31/86

DISCOV

CIGARETTE PAPER

SAVE 35<
ONANY<
CIGARETTE
PAPEI^
REmSlYMM
ourioMlgr

itMlnl

IliMll

1

MwlnM)urMyou3S(pluttthindl^lprmtdta
•at yw nd aw conwnMr IMM oomiM iMi |»
tam of our oIlK Void wtan pnMUM,M «
IHIIM by IM. 6ood arty InU&A.CM«*iMMl
The conwrMr mud paywy aiss to. Any star Ml
cooittylK fraud. MM onoon to nuuMc "Utrnm

P.a Bai 73(036^ B Plia^ TX TW&IMlMi

* 5 XT
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Nichols
selected
by bowls

BY KEN RI( E
H,AMH^;Al SI AKK HHIIKK

Florida State defensive

tackle Gerald Nichols has
apparently been invited to

at least two ^st season
bowl games, and perhaps
the East-West Shrine
game
"He's Ih'cii invited to the

Hula Bowl, the Senior
Bowl, and maybe one other

big one in San Franci^o,"
said Nichols* girlfriend.

Kerri Jewell She also said
she actually saw at least

one of the letters of
invitation.

Nichols, a candidate for

the Butkus Award for the
most outstanding defen
sive player of the year,

could not be reached for

comment late Tuesday.
Nichols has emerged as

the leader of the Seminole
defensive line and has
helped FSU to a 4 ."3 1

record including lough
losses to Michigan and
Miami. He was one of the
main reasons that FSU
was able to shut down an
impressive Miami offense

lead by Heisman Tro
phy candidate Vinny

Testaverde throu^'h the

first three quarters of the

game.

All three bowl ulTiciaLs

refused to confirm the

inviti^ons. "I've received

wveral calls on that mat-
ter this week," said Hula
Bowl Executive Director

Larry Little to the qiies

tion of Nichols' invitat ion.

"The coaches rec|U»'sted

that we (not give confirma-

tion to the invitations)."

In his four years at FSU,
Nichols has compiled an
impressive record.
Through 1985. he had 125
tackles. 60 of which were
unassisted. At the end of

last season he was
awarded the Hinesman
Trophy for the most
outotanding FSU player.

He went on to be named
an Associated Press
honorable mention All-

American and to the
second team AU-South
Independent.

sgtojratedfat.

VVET)ff.K>tTlN(-,FOR

American Heort

Association

Seminole Gulf
Lifce Bradford

& Gaines

(Near Stadium)

575-8169
MC,Vf$A&

Culf Cards Accepted
Same Low Price

FREE CAR WASH
with Fill-Up Self-Serve or Full Service

"We want your business!''
Low Gas Prices • Certified Mechanics

Seminole Gulfmmmm m

THEREARETWO SIDESTO
BECOMINGANURSE IN THEARMY.

And they ro Knh reprc-

scMited hy the insignia you wear

as a niepiHer oi the Army Nurse

Corps. The caduceus on the Ictt

means you re parrot a health care

system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,

not the exception. The ^old har

on the n^ht means vou command resixvt as an Amiy officer. It you re

enrning a BSN, wnte; Army Nursc^ Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713.

Clitxon, NI 0701 S. Or call toll tree 1'800-llSA-ARMY. '

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEALLYOU CAN BL

OYOTA

UIMIWER5ITM
THE SPIRIT

Toyota honors David Palmer, Fullback of
the Seminoles, as recipient of the Toyota
Leadership Award for outstanding lead-

ership on the playing field, in the classroom
and in the community.

David Palmer is awarded the Toyota
Leadership Plaque and Florida State Univer-
sity receivesa $1,000 contribution to its

general scholarship fund.

Toyota, a leader in automotive design and
technology, proudly recognt2es the spirit of
the leader and the extra effort it takes on and

^irj^K TOYOTA
ANVTHING

1986 Toyota Motor Sates, USA., Inc.
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FloridaFlambeau
She's calling now...

.. ok, she's o(T. Donse fog, and
uh, it's supposed to be sunny
tomorrow. No, tomorrow and
the weekend. Yeah, yeah. She's
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Evangelist

says sex
is not a sin

SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 71 YF XRS VOL. 74, NO. 53

BY MARK SULLIVAN
FLA.HBEAL ASST. NEWS KDITOR

Immorality is threatening the security of

ovat nation.

That is the word from the Rev. Billy

Grahmn, who is leading a week-long
crusade at the Tallahassee-Leon County
Civic Center. Graham told the estimated
15,000 people filling the arena that

immorality is pulling our society apart.

Part of the retribution for this immorality

may be the onset of AIDS, said Graham.
"ATOS may be ajudgment ofGod against

us," Graham sai<i. **Icbn*t know myself. It

may be a wnming of something yet to

come."
Graham noted that Acquired Immune

Deficiency Syndrome, an always fatal

disease that has striken primarily

homosexuals and intravenous drug users,

has been steadily moving into the

heterosexual community as vfell. This, he
said, indicirted what a danger AIDS is to our »>ciety.

^*We are sitting in tl^ waiting lounge of Sodom and
Gomorrah Intematioaal Airport,** Grliham said, reading

from a recent USA Today article.

Graham said AIDS is slowly changing the way
Americans are viewing sex.

"It is already changing some of our lifestyles in

America," he said. "It has to have more of an effect on

us than ideologies which we are afraid of, or the threat

of atomic war."

As in his previous local sermons, Graham did not delve

deeply into the i^ue. Tlie sole elation he offered was to

turn back to God.

"We all have a disease more dangerous than AIDS,"

Graham said. "All of us are infected. All of us need to be

cleansed by the Great Physician. And that Great

Graham's impact
not just spiritual

Billy Grah€tfn hsus lectumd to packed houses allw^k at the

Civic Center. photo by chpiis edwards

Physician is God."

Graham noted that a Gallup Poll in 1971 showed that

21 percent ot ^ country i^roved of people living

t(^ether before marriage. Aiu)tii@r recent poll showed that

number had risen to 51 percent.

"God hasn't changed his opinion because our Gallup

Polls show that our opinions have changed," Graham said,

eliciting applause from the crowd.

He said the loosening of morals in the United States has

caused Christians around the world to look with disdain

on our culture.

"We wonder why we are not more popular with people

around the world," Graham said. "It is not because we
have more material goods or b^^use of our military build-

Turn to SIN, page 3

BY SCOTT BAKER
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

He's brought traffic congestion, increased revenue,

spiritual awareness and record breaking crowds to

Tallahassee and he isn't finished yet. After five successful

appearances, the Billy Ciraham Crusade will be bringing

more of the same this weekend with three scheduled

events at the Tallahassee-Leon County Civic Center and
Doak Campbell Stadium.

According to Civic Cenl^r Director Ron Spencer,

Wednesday night's appearance of the world-famous

evangelist drew 15,400 spectators, "the largest orowd ever

in the Civic Center." When the main arena reached its

capacity of 13,200, said Spencer, the overflow was directed

to the exhibition hall to watch Graham on video screens.

"We even had people standing," he said. "From the

comments I heard from them, there haven't been any
problems."

In spite the record crowds, Spencer said the events

are going very smoothly and added that "they are a
tremendously organized group."

Tallahassee Police Department spokesman Scott Hunt
said 20 to 30 officers are assigned to the events to regulate

traffic and prevent illegal parking, a task c()nif)ounded by

the added traffic from the North Florida Fair and last

weekend's Florida A&M University Homecoming. There
have not been any serious accidents due to Crusade-related

congesticm, said Hunt. He advised motorists to arrive as

early ais possible to avoid difficulty in finding a parking

space.

In addition to crowds and congestion, the Billy (iraham

Crusade is bringing in big bucks to area busine.sses.

Spencer said it has been estimated that the .week long

Crusade could inject $12 million into the local economy.

"The migor recipients of the money will be the

restaurant industry and the hotel industry," said Spencer.

Local establishments caterixig to travelers reported a

brisk business Thursday.

We've had a tremendous increase," said Tim Epling,

mamager of Shoney's Restaurant on Apalachee Parkway.

Turn to GRAHAM, page 6

Local lawmakers may swing Senate leadership

John Vogt is trying

to build a conservative

coalition to take

control of the Senate...

BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRrTBR

Apparently seeing the writing on the wall, both of the

Democratic state senators s^ing Tallahassee have

thrown their weight behind a conservative Democratic-

Republican coalition trying to wrest control of the state

Senate away from moderate Democrat Ken Jenne.

The two, 12-year Senate veteran Pat Thomas (D-Quincy)

and newly elected Sen. Wayne Hollinpworth (D-Lake

City), told tl^ Flari^cui Thviisday that they have pledged

their v<Ae to Sen. John Vogt (D-Cocoa Beach). Vogt and

Senate Minority Leader Toni Jennings announced

Thursday morning that Vogt has assembled a list of eight

Democratic senators and all 15 of the Senate Republicans

who will vote to oust Jenne (D-HoUywood) and install Vogt

as Senate president.

"He's a conservative," said HoUingsworth. "I'm sure he

would look after North Florida more than a senator from

Fort Laud^dale down south."

**l was pledged to Ken Jenne," added Thomas. "But

when Sen. «Mm Vogt got up to 21 (of 40) votes, I said I

would s\4)port him. All <rf my North Florida colleagues

have done the same. If John is in there, he will help out

the needs of Tallahassee, particulaHv the universities."

But organizations representing state workers and

professors at Florida A&M University and Florida State

University back Jenne, and some lobbyists argue Sehate

moderates led by Jenne understand thene^ of cities like

Tallahassee better.

"1 think (a Vogt presidency) would be bad for

Tallahassee," said FSU Professor Jim Fendi'ich, a member
of the United Faculty of Florida.

With Republican Bob Martinez as governor and a

(X)nsm^ative coalition in control ofUie Senate, funding for

eduction and other state programs would suffer, Fendrich

said. Tallahassee Community College, the two
universities, state workers and local businesses would

inevitably lose out, he predicted.

"The private economy in Tallahassee depends on public

spending," Fendrich said. "If you cut that spending,

private businesses in Tallahassee will be hurt."

Jimmy Lohmann, a former lobbyist for the American

Civil Liberties Unicm, said he thinks Tallahassee has nMnre

in econmon witib ihe urban areas t^at Jenne and his allies

repzeoent. For that reason, Lohxuuui said, Tallahassee

WGMld be better offwith Jenne as president than with the

conservative eoid^n in power, even though a North

Turn to SENATF page 3

...while Ken Jenne is

trying to keep the
Democrats in tine so
he can claim the
Senate presidency.
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Apartheid to be studied at conference
BY JOHN LOWNDES
rLAMBBAU NEWS EDITtm

Nineteen years ago, Prexy Nesbitt led the first U.S,
divestment movement at Antioch College in Yellow
Springs, Ohio when he and other ant i apartheid ^u^nts
occupied the college trustee's meeting.
SiiMie then he has been smuggled into South Africa

three times and has seen the results of the apartheid
system there. He had to be hMden underneath a truck
bed, Nesbitt said, because Souft Africa doMn't grant
entry visas to known opponents (rf Uie system of
apartheid which institutionalizes racism.
Nesbitt, who teaches South African politics at

Columbia College in Chicago, will be among the featured
Sf^akers at a Tallahassee conference on apartheid
Saturday at the Florida State Conference Center. The
event will address ^obtems with many of the building
blocks of South African society like the Church, labor
unions, the education system, the law and the outlawed
African National Congress which seeks migmty rule fcr
the country's 24 million blacks.

Duma Gcabashi, an ANC member now living in exile
in Atlanta, will speak at the conference to give
Tallahasseans "South Africa's view of apartheid."
Other speakers include Larry White, a Tallahassee
attorney and authwity on South Africa's legal system

and James Cason who is working with an Episcopal

Chnreh eKoati to end apartheid.

Twmty-<»ie local religious, student, peace, political,

and media organizations are qxmsoring the conference

which will run from 10:30 a.m. to 5 Saturday afternoon.

Alan Wootson, of the Student Anti-Apartheid
Committee, a conference co-sponsor said it will be an
excellent medium for informing the public on the
realities of apartheid.

"We're hoping for a big turnout because it will be an
excellent opportunity (<xt them to learn firrthand about
South Africa from ^ose who have b^n there," said
Wootson. "We're not nearly as knowledgeable on the
subject. The aim is to educate people on i»ractical skills
and different ways to tsme effectively campaqin against
apartheid."

Nesbitt said the media is largely to blame for

what 1m called lethargic U.S. action against the 38-year-
old institution of apartheid.

''We have a mrtia tt^^nrmed about Africa because
it is not historiMlly grcmnded in the experience rf
Africans," he said. 'There is a basic racism in this
country that limits people from seeing Africa in terms
other than wild animals and Tarzan terms."
For more information call the SAAC at 644^77.

IN BRIEF
THERE IS A CONFERENCE ON APARTHEm

Saturday from 10 5 at the Florida State University
Conference Center, 555 W. Pensacola St. Speakers
include Duma Gcabashi of the ANC and Prexy Nesbitt,
professor of African studies. Call 644-6577 for more
information.

STUDENT ANTI APARTHEID COORDINATING
amamittee has a special meeting to plan the parade float
and oth^ evente Sunday at l at the FSU Women's
Center, 112 Woodward Ave. Call Ken at 877-0668 for
details. i

STUDENT ALLIANCE FOR A NON-VIOLENT
society meets Sunday night at 7 at the FSU Women's
Center, 112 Woodward Ave. Contact Ken at 877-0668
fast ftuther information.

mrSRHATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
has its weekly a^ee hwir today from noon 2 at the
International House. Tl^ ISA also hosts an "Internation-
al Picnic

'
Saturday at the FSU r^rvation. Me^ at

10:30 at the International House for a ride. Bring.a
brown bag lunch. CaU Ferdie at 676-6872 fa- ouwe
information.

AIR FORCE/ROTC SPONSORS A 5-K RUN
Saturday at the Mike Long track, FSU. Registration
bepm at 7; the run starts at 8. Call Steve at 627-6024
foresails.

AMERICAN BIARKETTOG ASSOCIA'nON
a float bash starting at 10 ftu^ymmmg at the AljAa
Kappa Psi house. There is a ciff wath Saturday morning
from 10-2 at the Rax on TenMsee ^reet. Call 575^03
for further information.

MOW
yOUHm:A FBESa
ALTERNATIVE

GRANDOPENINGSALE
BUYmEGETONEFREE
FOOT-LONGS OR REGULAR SALAD • NO COUPON NECESSARY

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER $ 10:00 AM-8 PM ONLY

2121 W. Pensacola c%S^e^L^ftmiiiM 2121 W. Pensacola
At The ViMage AH I i • llilllrSNVf'/^ At The Vlllaee

575-SUBS C^i .l' killliiali ^ 575-SUBS -'^Mll

644-1239

7 Nights

6 pm - 12:30 am

SALESMAN
SAMPLE

SALE

40-50% Off Retail
Women's Fall Fashions

Esprit, Esprit Sport,

Genesis & Melrose

WED •NOV 12 •9-5

Tallahassee Hilton
101 S. Adams

Meeting Room Main Floor
VISA & MASTERCARD WELCOME

Early Santas
, Save on

Chnstmas Specials
Nov. 7-15

Group of Sweatshirts
Crews Reg. 12.95 70.99
Hoods Reg. 17.95 74.99
Cross Pen Special
Cross Pens & Pencils 25%off
FSU Sweats
in Fashion Colors, . 20%o^^
Shop eariy for the best selection
on a large group of clearance Items

20-50% off
at the

UNION STORE
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Aviation Day to take fliglit
BY JENNIFER FOLEY

FLAMBEAU WRITER
Aina^afts from the Leaqet all the way

down to remote control models will be on
display at the Tallahassee Municipal
Airport Saturday as part of the Second
Annual Aviation Industry Appreciation
Day.

The activities are part of Florida

Avi^ion week which has been proclaimed

by the governor for the past five years to

recognize the contribution oi aviation

industry to the state ofFlorida, according

to Deborah J. McClintock, project

coordinator and air traffic contMl
i|»ecialist.

"We want people to realize how
important air transportation has become
to our state and local communities, " said

McClintock.

The aircraft displays, from 9 8.m. to 4
p.m., wiH ineh:^e ei^rimental and
contemporary planes along with
helicopters, antique aircrafts, ultra light

aircrafts and remote control models, to

mention a few.

There will be guided tours of the air

traffic control facilities and tower
avaUab)e|M this doesn't happen very

often, said McCIintock.

An information center with aviation

safety displays and a model of the new
Tallahassee airport terminal will be setup

at Coastal Aviatbn which is located at the

airport.

"Con^ruction of the new airport will

begin next year and it's supposed to be

completed in late 1988 or early 1989,"

said McClintock. "We have a two-scale

model of what it's going to look like and
it's gorgeous."

There will also be films shown
throughout the day at Coastal Aviation

including "Remote Control Model
Flying," "Airports of Florida," and the

National Air and Space Mu^um's "To
Fly."

"We especially want the college and

high school students to come out and see

all of the various fields available to

them,*' said McClintock. "I graduated

from Florida ^te University in 1975 in

mass a»BUiMinkation ai^ Isiev^ thought
I'd be working in air traffic contool."

McClintock said , about 400 people

attended last year and between 400 and
500 are expected this year.

"It's all voluntary," McClintock said.

"People are doing this out ofthe goodness

of their heurts. We'ro mt trying to raise

money witfi ttii^we're trying to raise

con^iousness."

Senate from page 1

Florida senator, Panama City Democrat

Dempsey Barron, is a key player in that

coalition.

Thomas and Hollingsworth represent

broad North Florida districts. They split

Tidliha^ee be^Mreen tl^m, but a majority

ofthe voters in each oftheir districts live

outa|de ff h^mi County in rural areas.

Jenne aides had counted IIol 1 ingsworth

as a Jenne opponent and had campaigned

against him in the Democratic primaries.

But Jenne had designated Thomas as

the Senate president pro tem, making

Thomas his official second-in-command, to

clinch the presidency. 'Hiomis helped

Barron and a similar bipartisan

ccMia^rvative coalition control the Senate

betvroen 1982 and 1984, but when
moderates gained the majority in the

Senate in 1985 Thomas distanced himself

from Barron. The Senate passed

landmark growth-management and

insurance rate-regulation legislation

which got nowhere in previous Senates in

the two years which foUowad.

In Tuesday's election, however,

Republicans won enough races to hold 15

ofthe 40 Senate seats. With conservative

Democrats unhappy with their party's

nomination of "liberal" Steve Pajcic and

the rise of a Republican to the governor's

post, some conservative Democratic

senators are apparently ready to join with

the Republicans, and 'Diomas is going

with the flow.

"The people of Florida s|K)ke Very

clearly in electing a Republican governor,

a conservative governor," Vogt told

reporters Thursday morning. "It will be

our goal, as the more conservative

members of the Senate, to work with Gov.

Martinez."

Vogt declined to name the seven

Democrats who arejoini^ with him, and

Jenne told reporters late Thursday

afternoon that he thinks he can hang on

to some of them. Jenne said Thomas was

still backing him, but he dechned to name
all his supporters.

"I came here with the understanding a

funeral was held for me in this room, and

I wanted to say the battle goes on," Jenne

said. "We are mi conceding. It is at best

a volatile situation."

Sin from page 1

up. It is our morality."

(kaham said the Bible permits sex only

between people who have been married.

He said when this law is violated, then it

is a sin.

'There is nothing wrong with sex if we

keep the guidelines," Graham said. "And

G<Ki's guidelines to us are not to commit

adultery, and not to commit fcnmication."

GrahammdGodoresMm foraevml
tmmma. U ia prisuunly to attract peq^le

to the other sex, Graham said, but it is

alsk) a means of propogating the race. He
s£ud it can be a way for human beings to

express l^eir Idve for each other.

But, Graham warned, you should only

express that love to someone you are

married to.

"You say to me 'Billy, we have to have

it,'
" Graham said. "No, you don't. Not

before you are married."

The Graham Cruaade continues

tonight at 7:30 in the Civic Ceirter and
Saterdi^ and Sunday at 3 p.m. in

Doak Campbell Stadium.

^UNCH BUFFIT
Friday Manu !

j&itoese Fried Chicken

Kung Pao Chicken ,

Beef w/BrocgoN,'

jEgg Aoil, Fried RR»^*^

ALL YOU CAN EAT
11a.m. -2p.m. SJJSS

401 E. TeimaMM Stre^
224.9^

nit SU«>l*'*Sl«N6«™"'

This holiday season,

the"Wite Stuff'

at the right price.
Now you can get the competitive

edge when classes begin in January. With a

Macintosh™ person^ computer, and all the

urite extras.

We call it the Macintosh Wriie Stuff"

bundle You ll call it a great deal' Because

wlwn you buy a Macintosh "Write Stuff"

tnindle before January 9. 1987, you II receive

a bun(Ue of extras—and save $250.

Not only will you get your choice of a

Macint(»h 512K Enhanml or a Macint(^

Plus, you II also get an Image Writer^' II

printer, the perfect solution for producing

near lelter-qualily term papers or reports,

complete with graphs, charts, and

illustrations.

Plus, you'll get MacLightning,

the premier filing checker con-

taining an 80,(K)0 word dictionary
•

with options for

thesaurus, medical or legal dictionaries.

Together with your favorite Macintosh word

processing software, you can transform

your mxes Into the clear^t, most toter

perfect papers you ever turned out. And

turned in on time.

What's more, there's a Macintosh

Support Kit Hlled with valuable accessories

and computer care products from ^M
*

Complete with all the things you need to

keq) )^ur Macint(^h running long after

you've gn^ned!

Let us ^tow you how to get throu^

college better, faster, and smarter. Stop in

and s^ us for more information.

FSU Computing Center, 644-3224

Contact: User Services

ft
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Chopping block
Floridians elected a Republican to the highest state office for the

first time in 20 years Tuesday. And for the first time since
Republican Claude Kirk occupied the Govemor's Mai»uin,
Floridians have a lot more to worry about.
State workers particularly are shaking in their boots. Prior to

his election, Martinez pledged to go at the state budget with a meat
cleaver, trimming $800 million of what he considers fat. He said
he would replace state agency department heads-like those in the
Department of Transportation and in Health and Rehabilitative
Services—and implied he'd even want to replace many in seni<U'
management positions with his own party cohorts.

It's natural for incoming governors to do some rearranging. But
what Martinez proposes sounds more like a wholesale sweep
through the ranks of state employees and severe cuts in state
programs. This in a state that ranks last in the nation in
government-sponsored human services programs.
When you take a close look at Martinez' platform, it's not so

surprising to see exactly who his supporters were. In Tallahassee,
for ii^iM^e, Democratic nominee Steve Pajcic won resounding
vict^rks in migorit^-black i»reciiu^ and defeated Martinez in those
precincts domimM by (Allege stv^nts and working people. On
the (rther hand, Martinez won heavy su|^rt in the wealthy
bartions in and arcmnd Kil^um in iu»t)^m Tallahassee. In
Tampa, Martinet couldn't hold on to Uack or Hispanic votes-60
percent ofTampa's Latin vote went to Pigcic. They, of all people,
should know well what their new governor is capable ctfdoing for
ordinary ww^iu^ class peq>le.

After Martina* sm^ campaign against Pajcic and the split
caused within the DemoCTatic Party—tiiai^ to Attorn^ Genml
Jim Smith—it's easier to understand why Democratic voters wmild
dare to cross party lines. It beoimes clearer why they would be
possessed to vote for a man who knows littie about the n^ds ^
the people. Most political observers agree that ifSmith had piWicly
given Pajcic a strong endcnrsement, a D«Mmt would ha^
succeeded Gov. Bob Graham.
What we hoped to get out ofthis election was a leader who wouW

work for the good of all the people (tfFlorida. Unfortunately, what
we got is something else entirely.

Florida Flambeau Foundation, Inc., Business and Advertising Office
505 S. Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6692; Mediatype Lab, 505 S.

Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6708; Classified Advertising Office, 322S
University Union, phone 644-5785.
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l%>^to Rodrigtmi.....JMl Manaor
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Susan Ch^(er„Business Manager
Jane Houte.....MediiAype Man^tger
id CaniMio..... Prod.Mam^

Maria Muntner.....Asst. Ad Production Manager
Christine Lillich Good, of Special Projects
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Writing in thanks
Editor:

Thank you for your endorsement of my write-

in candidacy for Congr^. I am grateM for this

vote of confidezu», and for all the rtudents and
fmndty who cast theirv(^ for peace and equality

on Nov. 4.

ffiin O'Conner

Pull the trigger
Editor
For a newspaper t^t tries to be as liberal as

possible we find the Florida Flambeau 's pro-gun
stance to be slightly schizophrenic. Russell Seese
had (according to your article) four handguns, two
knives, and a machete in his room: This is in

direct violation of the student conduct code. The
fwrt that he "just showed them off' occasionally

also s^yws tiu^ only^ he violate the rules
of the JJnivorsity, he also violated the personal
safety ofottm. A r^wpubte gunowner knows
better than to take his gun out for the mere
projection of pow^ or feeling of machoi«n that
accompanies it.

Ifwe had a person on our floor who occasionally

flaunted a gun we would be terrified. If we had
a roommate with guns in the room, we would feel

our personal liberti^ being infringed upon, and
justified to turning him in. The Sltx^nt Conduct
Code is wt up U) establish order on campus and
to prc^ and delineate the liberties of tibe
students.

We would also like to question Pat Bergin's
attack on Ben Cooper. Mr. Bergin infers Ben to
be dishonest. Was Mr. Cooper wrong in reporting
his roommate? Mr. Bergin also states "in my
q>imcii Btti's te^mony bordered on perjury."
Any law stu^nt kiMiws that Mr. Bergin would
be misleading the jury, («• in this case, the
^cbnts and faculty), by not stating ths /bc^ but
his opinions. It was his opinion that Ben was in
the wrong, but it was a proven fact that Seese's
private arsenal was in direct misconduct of the
FSU safety code. Seese received his punishment
and is being taught the rules, does Bergin need
to be taught the ethi<» rf his chosen profession
as writf

In conclusion, we would like to express our

dissatisfaction with the Florida Flambeau's

presentation of the article on Russell Seese.

Instead of concentrating on the potential harm
ofm FSU student with his own weapons supply,

you oversimplified the ^tire matter into one of

Ben Cooper's honesty, and ofcourse in^jlied that

Ben's only motivation in turning in hk roommate
was his over-sensitivity as a Jew to any ghosts

of anti-semitism. If Russell Seese's roommate had
been a WASP with a dislike of guns, we're sure

your article would have l?een very different.

Racheal Nilson

Jennifer Ayhens

Question authority
Editor:

The state media apparently did not take
advantage of the recent visit of President Reagan
to ask some questions that need answering about
his economically dangerous and unnecessary
military buildup, along with his failure to match
the Russian nucleartest ban or consider serious
moB control proiwi^ls or redttetii^ in the arms
race. His military buildup has cbubled tlM
national debt and d^ense budget without making
us any safer.

The Soviet Union has only 500 cities of

population 50,000 or above and 65 percent of the
U.S.S.R. population live in these cities. The more
than 20,000 U.S. deliverable nuclear warheads
amount to over 40 warheads for each of these
ni^or Sovirt cities. Two or tiiree U.S. Trident
submarines have eiKmg^ warii^ds to target all

major Soviet cities and be assured (rf* totally
devasting the whole country. In addition to being
assured of destroying the population centers,
experience with the relatively minor Chernobyl
accident that spread radiation all over the
northern hemisphere along with nuclear winter
Studies by scientific panels imply there would be
serious consequencs throughout at least the
northern hemisphere fromjust this small portion
ofour arsenal. Surely it is clear that the current
massive military buildup is unnecessary and only
serves to weaken us economically while not
adding to our security.

John Collins

IIUl

and no longer thai. 150^ C^^fZ iill ^ "
u*""
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PLANET WAVES
world

VIENNA-U.S.-Soviet talks to put superpower
relations on track collapsed Thursday with each side
blaming the other side for the failure to unravel snarls
over arms control that tangled up the Reykjavik summit.
After five hours of talks with Secretary of State

George Shoitz, Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze left Vienna with what he called "a
bitter taste." Shultz expressed his regret the talks had
not produced "the kind of progress we'd like."

Despite their charges against the other side, both
Shultz and Shevardnadze expressed the belief that
progress would eventually be possible.

LERWICK, Scotland-A Chinook helicopter
cfiurrying 44 oil workers and three crewmen from an
offshore rig €ri^»d In^ Mgtd North Sea, kiUing at
least 19 people, officials said. There were two coi^rmed
survivors. Officials feared the death toll would cUmb
higher because of the cold North Sea waves.
MAPUTO, Mozambique—Former Foreign Minister

Joaquim Chissano took the oath of office as

president of Mozambique on Thursday to succeed
Samora Machel, who died in a plane crash in South
Africa last month. .

Chii^no said in his inaugural address that Pretcn'ia—

accused by some regional leaders erf* complicity in the
cijash that killed Machel—is carrying out a program of

military aggresslop against its i^ighbora.

nation
CHICAGO—A women who first thought upon being

bitten by an AIDS patient 18 months ago w as Fm dead"

continues to be free <^ the AIDS virus and has given

birtti to a healthy baby girl, her dodxff repent^ Tuesday.
Emily Miller of North Augusta, S.C., who^ ease is

^ing cited by medical authorities as evidence AIDS is

not transmitted through saliva, said she still is not
confident she will not eventually develop evident ofan
infection by the virus,

"That's what I have to live with everyday," Miller said.

"I don't want to be the first."

WA^QNGTON-Preddent Reagan vowed not to
abancton bis conservative agenda during his last two
years in office as Democrats map^d their take-over of
the Senate following their dramatic election landslide.

Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd says there will

be no major policy changes.

PROVIDENCE, R.I.-Brown University students,

who attracted attention in 1984 when they asked the

school to stockpile suid^ piUs in the event of nuclear

war, will vote on a referendum calling fcs* President
Reagan's impeachment.
The referendum, sponsored by a newly form^ group

called Students for Ethical Government, has received

the 500 required signatures to place it on the ballot in
next week's undergraduate government election.

The ballot question has angered at least one university

official, who accused senior John Bonifaz of

grandstanding for the media. Bonifaz was also behind
the rrferehdom thatcalM on the school to have suicide

pills on hand for rtudents to take if a nuctoar war
erupted.

DETROrr-General Motors Corp. announced it will

close 11 operations in four states by the end of the
decade in a move that will idle about 29,000 workers.

Closing the plants in Michigan, Ohio, Missouri and
Illinois will result in an annual savings of $500
miUion, GM Clu^uan Roger Smith said.

FSU HOMeeCHV^G
KICK-OFF PARTY ^ ^

^d^m NovMtt*5 pit
at

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mlni>Packag«
Includes:
• Vittamare or Bausch i lamb S<^rlcal LanM*
• Exam. Conlaci ban* FitHng Mid 3 imnttii vtoHa
• Cold Stariiintion • UniM MMa% MnllaMs mim d»f
• liwinicNoiw • OHmt Um

I ^^Daily Wear

00
ExtWMM Wear

Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Our Senrtoe Agiaeimnt
Save 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Pack^ie.

CHP Membws-ABk About ¥9iar Banaflts Wi«i Ut.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, PA
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

PImm CaN f&f an ^ppoht^nanl

nURGE
c-re-a-m-s

NUAGE IS HERE. WE INVITE YOU
TO STOP BY AND TASTE OUR
NEW, PURE, FRESHLY-MADE ICE

CREAMS. FROM THE COOL.
CRISP MOUNTAINS OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE COME THESE FINE.

CONTINENTAL FLAVORED,
FROZEN CONFECTIONS.

WE ARE OPEN NOW AT
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
WEST TENNESSEE STREET

(NEXT TO NATURE'S WAY)

MONDAY-SATURDAY 11:00 AM-11:00 PM
SUNDAY 1:00 PM-8;00 PM

Consult The Specialist in Business
Bentley College Graduate School

Five diitiiKtive intxranis (^kied • M.S. m Acoounlaiicy

• Fi#tine or part-tin^ study

• Fidl-tuttkxigRidkiatecissi;tantships

« Financial iwl^VKl hou^ng

• Lockedju^9 miks iixxn Boston

• C%)en to aU iuKlei)9rc)duate iTi<^(x:s

• M.S. in Computer Information Systems

• M.S. in Finance

• M.S. in Taxation

• MB4 ^kMi a diCMce erf's Ofmoentrations:

• AcitnuitiUK'y

• Busiiit'ss Ett)n()niics

• C>)nipiitti Infbnnittion Sybtenis

• FiiKuife

• Jiiuiiiui Rt*s()iu ct^ Miuiitgement
• LiteniittioniJ Business

• Miirketiiij^

• Taxation

Bentley College
Graduate School
Waltham, MA02254

Yes, rd Iflce to learn more. Please send nie

intfNini^m cm the following pm^anis:

M.S. in Atttnintancv MS. in Taxation

M.S. in (computer M.S. in Finiuice

infonnution Syslt ius

Master in BiLsines.s Adniinistration

1 am intereffted m: O Fu^time study

Piut-tiine.stiidv

Strtft
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War vets to gather this weekend
BY KATHLEEN LAUFENBERG

VLAMBEAU STAFF WRITES
Anywhere from 1.000 to 50,000

American war vet^ans, their families
and fi it'nds are expected to descend on
Tallahassee this weekend for the
"Reunion '86" celebration sponsored by

Southeastern Veterans. Activities will

iiM:lude a candlelight ceremony honoring
all MLA/POW's. a Veteran's Day parade,
several concerts, an art exhibit and \m
of good food and parties, ac&)rding to
reunion cn chair Ken Ganey.
The theme of the four-day program, the

first of its kind anywhere, Ganey said, is

"Together as One," and it proposes to

honor veterana^om all wars. Opening
ceremonies are sch^uled from noon to 1

p.m. on ^turday at the Florida Viet Nam
Era Veteran's Ntenu>nal acrtm from the
Capitol.

As a sp<»cial service during the reunion,
the Parkway Holiday Inn will house a free

computer "Buddy Search" service
available to all veterans. Set up by Comp-
U-Serve, "Buddy Search" will provide any
veteran from any war with a printed list

all other servicemen present in the
same area, as well as information
concerning their whereabouts.

Dance music provided by Florida State
University alumnus Britt Small and his

band, Festival, at the Musical Moon will

cap the Saturday festivities. Admission is

$2.

On Sunday afternoon, a four band
concert featuring Tallahasseebmds Red
Oak, Souths Satirfaction, Gbrngia's

Special Delivery. Britt Small and Festival

will perform from 1 p.m. until dark at

Capital ^i^um by the fairgrounds.
'Hekets are $15.

A candlelight MIATOW Obs^ance at
the Florida Veteran's Memorial is

scheduled for 6 to 8 Monday evening.
Guest speakers will include former POWs
of World War II. Korea and Viet Nam.
The four day celebration will conclude

with a fmracte that Ganey said will be one
of the largest parades Tallahassee has
ever had. The parade will pull out from
the C ivic Center at 11 Sunday morning,
travel north down Duval street to Monroe
Street, pause at the Court House, then
rally at the Viet Nam Memorial for a
closing ceremony.

The Tallahassee Veteran Artists and
Craftsmen's Alliance, a group composed
rfmost^ Viet Nam vetmns, will hort an
art shew at the Northwood Mall all day
Friday and Saturday.

The exhibit and sale will include wood
sculpture and carvings, metal sculptures,
oil paintings and water colors, but, said

Don Schneider, Secretary of the Alliances,

"we don't do war art, and some people are
really disappointed wten tlwy come out
and don't And that. Actually, most ^ us
are anti-war."

A statue of a servicewoman will be on
display at the old Union Bank on the
Apalachee Parkway. The 33-inch statue
is a replica of one soon to be a part of the
Viet Nam Memorial in Washington D C.

For more information contact Ken

Graham from 1

"We're running a 100 p^cent InarMse in

business."

At the Holiday Inn North, Manager
Paul Vrooman said business is

"incredible; we've been fuU all week
long."

.Although the Crusade has boosted the

local economy, its goal is a spiritual one.

Members of Tallahassee's religious

eraimunity said (kaham's visit will have

positive effect on the area.

Not all area churches have joined in

support of the Crusade, however. Bill

Wharton, a minister with the Church of

Clmst, said his diurch did mit agrae with
CkahMn's theology.

"Mr. Graham leaves the audience with
the simplistic belief that one can be saved
from all of his past sins by believing in

Christ," Wharton said. "We would teach
that people who believe in Christ not only
have to believe in him but be baptized
also."

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ooinmnaiBNT

JOINTHBFSU
YEARBOOK S1AFF
• Gain vmtuable experience
• Tkke part in producing a

tnajor F8U publication
• Youmay be eligibie tor DiS credit

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Editor Photo Editor Writers
Photographers General Staff

i Expires:

I ThankagMng
1 1986

1^ 1 Page Resume Typed \#\^Resume Typed

25 Copies (fine p^r)
25 Coversheets, matching (btank)

25 Envelopes, matching OoO W. Tenn.

Apply in Room 248 Union

TARGET COPY
"FAST SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT"

taSucceofti
The career opportunities available with El Chico

Corporation are many and varied, and some nriiy
even surprise you.

You will find positions available in our
corporation that allow you to put your business
training to excellent use in planning, financial
analysis, purchasing, and "personnel" areas of
Restaurant Management.
With four yt9^4 restaurant concepts to choose

from, you wWl also find our Restaurant Management
opportunely to be personally and financially
rewarding while giving you the first step to what
could be your lifelong career. With over 40 years
experience, our restaurants are among the finest In
the United States, and we show our pride in trw
people who manage them.

We are certain you will enjoy the variety and the
spirit of El Chico Corporation, where you can lead
the lifestyle YOU want, and experience that
energetic feeling of success and growth.

Follow the El Chico plan to find your personal
and prof08Sl<»ial success. El Chico Recruiting will
be on camfNis November 18th & 19th. Contact H/R
bchool to an-ange an interview or send your resume
to Recruiting, El Chico Corporation, ^22!Q0 Stem-mons l-reeway, Dallas, TX 75234

ElChico
1 if* I f J

AN EQUAU OPPQRTUNITY EMPLOYER
» • e 3
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AT WEEK'S END
Indian dance
festival fills

the vacuum
BY MONI BASU
FLAMBEAU EDITOR

Dance, like many other art forms in India, is

a search for the godhead. The linchpins of Indian
classical dance reflect the nation's ancient Hindu
traditions, literature, legends and mythologv.

It is appropriate, then, that one of India's most
renowi^ dan^rs wiH perform locaily this
weekend for an ob^rvance erf" Diwali the
Festival of Lights—a religious holiftoy d€tt>ived

from the Hindu epic Mahabharata
Saturday, Tallahasseeans will get a taste of

India's rich and diverse culture when Jothi
Raghavan dances Bharat Natyam, one of the
world's oldest dance styles, surviving in its

original form for over 3,000 years. Raghavan—
who now Hto and teaches dance in Needham,
Massachussetts-^is trained in the famous
Vazhuvoor tradition, which is known for its

"sculpturesque pose perfection."

Raghavan's finesse and dt^xterity translate into

dynamic foot movement and elegant miming of
the Carnatic musical accompaniment involving
a complex system of time measure. Raghavan's

Country's shot in the arm

Jothi Raghavan

mentm* S.K. Riyaratham—who has been h<mored
with the presMgious titie of Kalaimamani or

'•gem among artists '—provides the verbalized

rhythm patterns that sustain the dance.

With their eyes heavily outlined with black

Turn to DANCE, page 9

BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Rock and roll owes a lot ofcr^it
to country miisir Country music
helped shapt> ihv embryonic genre

back in the "nOs, and now that it's

all gi'own up, rock is returning the

favor as country artists borrow

from the big beat to shape their

sound.

Sweethearts of the Rodeo is a
prime example of the trend. Label-

ing these women mere country ar-

tists would do them a grave

disservice.

The two sisters, Janis Oliver

Gill, 32, and Kristine Oliver Ar-

nold, 30, took their name from the

Byrds' country-rock album re-

leased in the late '60s. Following

the traditional two girl duet style,

Sweethearts of the Rodeo recall

the sound of the Jiidds, but more
electric guitar and a heavier beat

beef up the mix.

The sisters* harmony clearly ex-

hibits the beatific influence ofthe

Everly Brothers, as well as the

popular Judd clan. They combine
elements of upbeat rockabilly and
country charm, and fill the songs

Sweethearts of

the Rodeo recall

the Judds, but
more electric

guitar and a
heavier beat beef
up the mix.

with their young, fresh voices.

Their unique sound has made
them a big success on the country
charts. Both the single "Since I

Found You" and their self-titled

debut album have made the eovLn-

try top ten.

The album, produced by Steve

Buckingham, has a very clean and
consistent sound. The emphasis is

on the votees soaring over well-

crafted rh)rthm8 and jangling

guitars. There are no strings or

Turn to SWEETHEARTS,
pi^ 8

Village Shopping Center, 2121 West Pensacola St., 576-8307
Open Mon thru Thurs. 10 to 9; Fri. & Sat. 10 to 10; Sunday 12 to 6

ROCK ON AND ON AND
STEVE MILLER BAND
UvbitlRThe 20th Ctnlury

I Want To lyiake Tlw Worid Turn AitMind •

Living In The 2(Mh C«ntury • Bcws Man •

I Wanna Be Loved (Bui By Or^ You)

Introduces a new concept in

night-tlnne fun, the wilder...

the better.

OPENING

Sale prices good

1^ pmrsday, Nov. 6 thru

Tuesday, Nov. 11.

I

I

1
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Script sinks Soul Man
BY GARY FINEOUT
PI AMBEAL' STAFF WRITER

In Soul Man, a rfcent release starring
(.'. Thomas (The Hitcher) Howell, the

main character waxes lyrical over the ivy

league: "Harvard," he says, "there is no

sulmtitute." Too bed he didn't tell the

film's director, a good script, there is no

sutetitute—and script for Soul Man
stinks.

Although it boasts a fine cast in Rae
Dawn Chong (Cnmmandn. Choose Me)
and the formidable James Earl Jones,

Soul Man is lame, lame, lame. Not really

a «»medy—because it isn't funny—Sou/
Man is far too inept to be considered

socially significant so the film fails on
both levels.

Howell plays Mark Watsmi, a qioiled

California brat who somehow manages to

^vi into Harvard Law School. His plans

are temporarily thwarted when his father

refuses to foot the bill. Watson's solution

is to take tanning pills so he can look

black enough to steal a minority

scholarship.

At Harvard, Howell soon discovers that,

lo and behold, bigoUy still exists. He also

gets caught in a web of his own lies,

stumbles through law school and falls in

love. Maybe ihe writers of Soul Man
thought its Black Like Me premise would

be a natural for comedy, but it isn't. Part

of the problem is the rai^ reversal itself.

A ^ndamental itbntity change worked in

the movie Tootsk because it had a great

ffi:tcx' in tl^ l^d, a ^Uar supporting ms^
and a very funny script.

But Howell has trouble enough acting
white— it is impossible for him to be
convincing as a black man. His
performance is stale and enervated. Even
the usual high-caliber performance of

James Earl Jones cannot redeem his

young, white co-^ar from the iMnalities

of the heart of this film.

For example, one supremely hackneyed
piece of business-in the film is stolen from
TV's Th ffc Company: There are three
people in three different rooms and one
hero who is trying to keep the people from
finding out about each other. Surely no
one thinks this is funny. We've all seen
it a million times on television.

^ul Man really only has tvm things

goilig for it as a film. The firrt is that
instead of making an Al Jolson movie for

the '80s, the producers tried to inject a

soupcon of consciousness about racism in

American society. But this is completely
glossed over as the film heads for its tidy

ending.

The semnd thing is the Mundtrack. It

is a travesty that Louis Armstrong's
"What Did I Have To Do To Be So Black
and Blue?" is wasted on a film like this.

Ditto for the Otis Redding and Sam Moore
music inthe film. Do yourself a favor, buy
their albums and don't see Soul Man.
Soul Man plays Capital Cinemas at

4:40, 7:10 and 9:40, and Parkway 5 at
?:M and MO p.m.

Sweethearts from page 7

orchestral overdulM, just a frmh, down-to-

earth country pop mix

Even though the album is too short, it

is a prime exampU' of the new wave of

Nashville artists bringing some promise
back into a once nearly dead form. To
prove the point, the Sweethearts even
cover Roseanne Cash on the album.

If country music can rely on Dwight
Yoakam, The Judds and this new sister

combination to continue this trend,

perhaps the Grand Ole Opi y mil remain
alive another 50 years Let's hope
Nashville won't keep these performers for

themselves, because they deserve all the

attention they can get.

Gary Morris and the Sweetheao^ Of
the Rodeo Sunday night at the
Musical Moon. Tickets are

advance, $12.50 day of show. Doora
open at 7 p.m. CaU 224-6666 for more
information

.

Sweethearts of the Rodeo

Read the Florida Flambeau Monday through
Friday for your news, arts, sports and weather.

-URRIN AUTO
Gemmn Imports

Japanese Imports PA
PAC

730 W. Gaines St.

222-0647

FURRIN
504 W. Tennessee

222-6864

MON.THUR, 11-10

FRl. 11-11

8^4:^11
SUN. 12-10

IMmsee's Finest Chinm Re^rant'

im Ea^ La&y^ Stre^ - Across From Gov. Square Mall

Tallahassee, Florida d2S01 HAPPY HOUR 4:30 to 7 (M-F)

R7fC177ft Gift Certtfteirt^ Avafflrf>le FREE HOT APPETIZERSOio^lSiif .Ask Us Abmit Them

COSTS CUTON
KENWOOD QLMUTY
Sound So Great, You Ms^ Never Leai^ Your Car!

KENWOOD :

STEREO FOR YOUR CAR
ON SALE NOW!

SAVE $50 to $430 on
AM/FM CASSETTE RECEIVERS

COMPLETE SYSTEMS
AS LOW AS $3^|95!

Kenwooc|KRC 4000 AM/FM' Cassette
Receiver aril KFC 49ZZ Speakers Installed*

Auto Reverse ONLY
Electronic Tune w/presets

Dolby CkTZ
Tape Music Search kmrn^ ^

Much, Much More Yeg $603
*in most cars It ^.Save $15Z05

GREAT SAVINGS ON SPEAKERS,
AMPLIFIERS AND EQUALIZERS!

4 Year Warranty on alkKenwood raiHos and an^fiers^
Because Kenwood delivers such Isi Class performance. Auto Audio and
the Stereo Store is adding 3 years to the manufacturer's warranty covering
your radio andfor amplifier purchase for 4 years. You can depend on Ken-
vwood and AMo Audio and tt^ Stem Store

AutoAudio
the StereoStore

'SAT

2 2 2 IMIM)
1318 N. MONFK« STREET

BETWEEN^ 8im AVENUES
2 2 4 • 1 lj4 3



Dance from page 7

Kajal and their bodies draped in colorful
silk brocaded saris, massive amounts of
ornate jewelry and long flower garlands,
Indian classical dancers are magical
creatures a*riking hypnotic poses on
stage. (H^Ti the daMw is like a temple-
structure come alive, imitating the
thousands of distinct poses ofst©ne<arved
Hindu gods and goddesses. Each dance
tells a story and demands intricate face
and body movements that test the
dancer's acting abilities.

The name BhareU Natyam comes from
the first syllables <rf the three elements
of dance: Bhava (expression), Raga
(melody) and Thala (rhythym).
Originating in the Hindu temples of
India, Bharat Natyam was performed
solely by Dcrnc/a^-is"—temple dance
trqupes dedicated to rituals of worship.
As time passed, Bharat Natyam was

introduced by kings and noblemen as

GO AHEAD AND KILL

entertainment in the courts they held,
and the dant^ degenerated from a form
ofimre religious art to the point where it

was no longer patronised by the cultural
connoisseurs and even banned from the
temples. In the 20th century, however,
Bharat Natyam has made a big comeback
in India; attending a classical dance
recital now is much like going to the opera
in this country.

Whale Saturday's recital will demand
some knowledge rflirfian Clascal dance
and the Hindu religion for full
appreciation, Raghavan's performance
should still prove fascinating to anyone
who feels starved in Tallahassee's
cultural vacuum.

Deepavali Festival of dance and
food takes place Saturday at 4 p.m. in
Florida State Univ«rdty's Opperman
Music Hall. Admission is $4/students
and India Association members,
$3/India Association students,
$6/general pubUc.

ISTERSTUPID

/ On the Adams Street Commons
224-2173

Dress Code Ehforccd

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite
gathering place.

TUESDAYS NEW LADIES NIGHT
Ladies Drink Free • 9-Close • *2 Cover
Men Drink Free • 9-11 • *3 Cover
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*TTie greatest living

IManistofhisgeneralion''

!CM Artists. Ltd presents

VLADIMIR
ASHKENAZY
November 9, 1986

8:15 p.m.
Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Tickets Available at Union

Ticket Office 644-6277.

Adults: S:5 00 & S 1^.00

Students: $17.00 & S 13.00

the Adams Street Coinmons
. Ihvss ( odr Knton vd 224-2173

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite

gathering place.

You had such a good
time Thursday'
et's do it again!t

SATURDAY 9 PM-CLOS

4-4-1
MIXED DRINKS W/$2.00 COVER

PIZZA
823 W. TENNESSEE ST.

WE DELIVER FREE
LIMITED DELIVERY

11:30 AM-1:30 AM SUN-WED
11:30 Ail-2:30 AM THURS-SAT

224-8629
220-UMIY

WE WILL ACCEPT ANY COMPETITOR'S COUPON
N0 2F0R1'$

12"

PIZZA
2 TOPPINGS

16'"

LARGE PIZZA

$595
'« i 1 I T Bttttfff 111

^hit tax

(UNLIMITED ITEMS)

95
plus tax$8

20"
STUDENT SPECIAL
(UNLIMITED ITEMS)

V I plus fox
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See Pete leap

tall buildings
BY GARY FINEOUT
rtAMBEAU STAFF WRITES

The Who was one of the greatest rock and roll bands
in the world. And also the most insecure.
The Kids An- Aln^ht. a documentary on The Who, is

a tumultuous romp through the hand's history via clips of
them in action From the closed packed legions of fab-
dres^d mods at the Marquee to the chaos of Woodstock
and the last footage of Keith Moon at the drums in
concert, this film is a fascinating look at rock music and
its fatal attraction.

Stein, the film's director and Executive producer,
ptt^sfather a documentary that doesn't tell a story but
captures the essence and energy that is the appeal of rock
and roll. Stein uses very little narrative relying instead
on the music to set the scene.

Various board members talk, brood and in the case of
lead guitarist Pete Townshend, pontificate, but they ai e
speaking ofthe band and itse^nce, not simply reciting
a histwy of particulars. (Read Dave Marshe's book for
that.)

Stein's film is not mired in detail: it explcN^s the
Zeitgeist of a moment and an era. There is extensive
footage of live concerts in the film, showing the stage
to be the centerpiece of the gi oup's existence. The desire
is to transcend the medium, and let the film audience
suixumb to the power of the music.

During the fihnii^ of "Won't Get Fooled Again," ^in
asked Hie Who to do it again for a retake becau^ he
felt it lacked the necessary energy. This riled Townshend
and created the climatic scene of the documentary—
Townshend leaping into the air and sliding aoross the
.stage as the song reaches its end.

The Kids Are Alright is not for the fainthearted, but
for the believers in the rock and roll that seems to have
disappeared. It is also a chance to see the greatest rock
and roll drummer play his comic role, along with the
vanguardist of rock as art, Mr. Pete Townshend.
The Kids Are Alright screens tmdg^ at TtSO in

Fk»rida Slice's Moore Ai^tortaia. A^nisdcni to
Area.

Mediatype
503 S. Woodwar* Ave.

681-670a

WINN'S PLACE
presents

An Evening With

THE DOORS
Watch Their Film
"DANCE ON FIRE"
on Tally's Brightest & Best-

Looking Wide-Screen TV System

"^'sr SOLID DOC^S MUSIC
On Compact Disc All Nite Long!

Draft 49^ All Imports 99^

SHOWTIME 9 p.m. TUES. Nov.ll

Corner of 9th Ave. & Thomasville Rd.

CLUB
DOWN
UNDE

Steppi

Tonight and Sat

tone

FREE to students with FSU iDblmost FREE to non-students Located
in the FSU Ballroom-above the Union Cafeteria from 9 30
pm -1 30 o m Fiondo Drinking Lows EnforcecVNon Students must

tDe of legal drinking age

tia^lhiTrid Sushi?

Enjoy this traditional Japanese favorite

for lunch weekdays 1 1:30AM to 2:00PM
or tor dinner, weekday evenings

5:00PM to 10:00PM
Friday and Saturday 5:00PM to 1 1:00PM

2814 Ai»liM?h^ Parkway 878-3366

U S

The pregnancy test foryour
^fes only

i . $ i< > ;

Private, portable, and easy to read, e.p.t Rus"
can tell you if you're pregnant In as fiast as

10 minutes. You can use It as soon as one day
after a missed period. And e.p.t Plus has

fHX^n 99% accurate in lab tests. e.p.t Plus,

a ;tot|ir^i(^ wi^ to know^ |ure.

Early Pregnancy"fesi

i TEST KIT

o
o

E
J3

ic

5
00



CALENDAR
Step into the weekend

HAPPENINGS
The Florida State

University Club
Downunder rocks to-

night with Tallahassee's

own Steppin" Stone. The
band, recently profiled in

Capitol City magazine,
covers '60s rock and roll

tunes. The show starts at

9 p.m. Admi^ion is free to

FSU students. $2 for

everyone else.

The Florida State
University Gallery and
Museum presents NEA
Artists in Florida, 1985-86
and Affordable Art for Giv-

ing through Nov. 26.

Gallery hours are Mon.
through Fri. from 10-4

p.m., Sat.^un. 1-4 p.m.,

Thurs. evenings 7-8:30

p.m.. For more information

call 644-6836.

The Museum of Florida
History presents Quilt Documentation
Days Saturday, Nov. 8 from 10 a.m.-

4 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 9 from 14 p.m.
in the R.A. Gray Building, SO) S.

Bronough St. as part <rf tl^ museum's
fifth annual quilt show.
CA Chapel presents Eat America

from Athens, Georgia, with Target
Earth, 7 Jesuit Priests and the
Eubanks Saturday night at 8. Admission
is $4. CA is located at 812 S. Macomb St.

The 1886 N^h Florida Fair runs
tta^ttgh Nov. 9 at tlw ft^rgrounds
located at S. MiMtroe §t. aad Paid
Russell Road in Tallahassee. The Fair
opens weekdays at 5 p.m., Sat. at 10 a.m.
and Sun. at noon. Admission is $3/general
public, 12 and under free.

The Billy Graham Crusade is in

town today through November 9. You

'60s rock rolls Into FSU's CHjto t^wmjndtr this
weekend with Sleppin' Stone. PHOTO B¥ DAVID MeCORD

can catch Graham at the Civic Center
weeknights at 7:30 p.m.. The crusade is

free of charge, just bring your soul.

At the Florida State University
School of Music this weekend:
Mathew Morris, basso<m, {Mrewnts his

doctoral recital Friday night at 8 in

Opperman Music hall. Also at Opperman,
the FSU Gospel Choir Saturday at 8 p.m.
Admission for both performances is free.

Additionally, the Florida State Opera
continbues Rossini's Barber of Seville at

8 p.m. Fri. and Sat., and 2 p.m. Sun.
Admission is $8/general admission,
|4/rtttdents and ^nior citizens.

Pianist Vladiimir Ashkenazy
performs Sun. at 8:15 p.m. in FSU*s
Ruby Diamond Auditorinm as part of

Turn to CALENDAR, page 12
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Crystal Wakoa
Lie Massc^ ThoBpist
The Healing Center

847 E. Park .Am.

Gift Certifiuitvs Available
224-8485

Oct 30-Nov 9

Tallahassee

S. Monroe St

at

Paul Russell Rd.

FREE
ENTERTAINMENT

Nashville Stars

Racing Pigs

GOoofircAii
COUPON SPECIAL

BRAKE SPECIAL !

FRONT DISC or I

FOUR DRUMS
)

I

I

I

I

I

'49.95
with this Coupon

LUBE, OIL
CHANGE AND

FILTER

w/coy(K}n—Carit for Appointment.

Oil Change Quaker State Oil,

Lutsrication, New Oil Filter, Check
all Fluid Levels

POLYKTER TIRES

4 FOR
All SizesA 13thruH 15

Good Selection of

Guarantssd High %Md Used !

Tires Priced from ^Sy86 eacK 1

ELECTRONIC
IGNITION TUNE UP
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS
We'll install sparkplugs, adjust

idle speed, set timing, inspect

rotor/distributor cap & adjust

4 cyl. $26.88

6 cyl. $32.88
8 cyl. $36.88
With this coupon

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
TALLAHASSEE TIRE WEST
1917 West Tennessee 224-6152

TALLAHASSEE TIRE NORTH
700 North Monroe 222 1865

TALLAHASSEE TIRE SOUTH
1530 South Monroe 222 31 30

TALLAHASSKTIRE EAST
2800 Apalachee Pkwy 877-4091

'^ble'^pnuiii^
For Dinner!
What a better woy to ei^oy ^ir dtamer
Wmmimm taiiyI|0M# i^non't Phaa.
WItti mil elieete, generous toppings, and
four styles to choose from, you'll taste why
IMNe Roman's Pbia tnily is a better tasting

pfcBO.
Wtt^woed Shoppliio 0«lM«r - S7S-S64S
KHI«am Slioppiiie 0«fit*r - S934m

I

I"

Sl.99 PAN ONE Lunch Special
PAN ONE! Pizza with pepperoni or sausage and medium
soft drink or Iced tea. Not valid with any other coupon
or discount. /Vo/ valid on delivery. Offer good l^onday
Friday 11 a m.-2 p.m. . EXPIRES 12/31/86

I
»• $7.99 DINNER FOR TWO

I
Includes a medium Deep-Dish Sicilian or1 0" Pan Brio or

I
10 ' Monster or 12" Hand-Tossed (with 2 toppings) and 2

I
"Create your Own" salad bars Not valid with any other

I
coupon or discount. Inside dining only

I

I

I Includes a 1 6" Hand-Tossed with one topping and "l order
of Bread Sticks with spicy cheese dip. Delivered Free. Must
asl< for S8 88 delivery special when ordering. Limited

j
areas. Not vaird with any other coupon or discount i

J ^ EXPIRES 12/31/86 I

I

oL^uf^un uf uiicouni. insiae dining only

I _ ^^f^^ l2^f!?!Ul'3j /86__

I

S8.88 DELIVERY SPECIAL

I

I

Steve 25' OFF
!

,
625 W Tfennei«ee St.

"V Ice Creem Purchase

N»l \tM4 »Ml M) «*Micrnwpvn. I.imh I c«inp<iii per cuslomrr. suhjnt in Imal uxrx

I
\M »Nr ^sIMIM. CMr#r ««Mid UR|% ! Ktiirv n<)lrd. (irirr rxpirrs II-IJI-H6.

|

FINAL DAY!
Faculty & Students
Cap & Gown Rental
DEADLINE NdV. 7

at the

UNION STORE
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the FSU Artist Series For ticket information call the
Fine Arts Box Office at 644 6277.

CLUBS
THE ALLEY: Velma ^rye, Fri., 5:30-7:30; no cover,

casual dress; 222-9463.

BAJ^ACI^ BILL'S: Mark Bennett. Fri. R<^r
Docki^ Sat.; no cover, casual dre^; 385-8734.

BULLWINKLES: Maa-she. Fri. & Sat.; no cover,
appropriate dress; 224 0651.

FLAMINGO CAFE: The Phylters, Fri. & Sat., John
Kiirzweg, Sun ; no cover, appropriate dress; 224-3534.
GRAND FINALE'S: Big Fedora, Fri. & Sat.; $2 Cover

free movies at 7 and 9:15 p.m. Sun.; casual dress;
599-9358.

RENTSNORTHSIDELOUNGE: Pat Ramsey Band.
9-2, Fri. & Sat.; $3 c»ver, casual dr^ 224-5510.
MAXIN'S: Live music most weekends; Fri. & Sirt.;

cover, appropriate dress; 222-3436.

MUSICAL MOON: Dancing on the Moon. Fri & Sat.;

$3 cover; Over 25 free Sat,; Ciary Morris & Sweethearts
of the Rodeo, Sun.; d(K)r,sopen at 7 p.m.; $1 1.50 advance,
$12.50 at door; appropriate dress; for more mformation
call 222-6666.

PEANUT BARREL WJB: ^hn»y Whitehurst, Fri.

& Sat.; nn rover, casual dress; 6564X)56.
PEARL OYSTER BAR: Drew Reid, Fri. k Sat.; no

cover, casual dress; 878 9444.

RICK'S OYSTER BAR: Jim Dallas, 8 p.m., Fri.&
Sat.; no cover, casual dre.ss; 599 9260.

ROCKY II: Southern Satisfaction, Fri. & Sat.; cover,
casual dress; 386-9122.

THE NEW TROIXOT LOUNGE (San F rancisco
TVolley): River Brem. FVI. & Sat.; $2 cover; appropriate
dress; 386-2681.

FUCKS
CAPITAL CINEMAS: Soul Man (PG-13), 4:40, 7:10.

9:30; 52 Pick-Up(Kh 4:30, 7:00, 9:00; Quiet CooUR), 4:50,

7:15, 9:20; Jumpin' Jack Flash (R), 4:50, 7:10, 9:40;
Crocodile Dundee iK), 5:10, 7:30, 9:50; Trick or Treat iR\
5:30, 10:00; Sky Bandits (PC), 4:50, 7:00, 9:00; 386 131 1

.

MIRACLE 5: Top Gun (R). 1:00, 3:10, 5:20. 7:30, 9:40;

The Color ofMoney (R), 2:30. 4:50. 7:15, 9:35; Modern
Gira (PG.13). 3:15. 5:15. 7K)0. 9:00; 52 PickrUp (R). 2:45,
5:00, 7:35, 9:45; Children ofa Lesser God (R). 2:35. 4:55,
7:10, 9:25; 224 2617.

MUGS & MOVIES: Blue Velvet (R), 7:15, 9:45; The
Karate Kid // (PG), 7:10, 9:20; 893-6110.

PARKWAY 5: Something Wild (R); Jumpin' Jack
Flash (R); Soul Man (PG-13); The Boss's Wife (R);

Crocodile Dundee (PG-IS) Call for Weekend Times;
Matinees Sat. and Sun. only; 877-1691.

TALLAHASSEE MALL; Peg^ Sue Got Married
(PG-13); Tai-Pan (R>, Call for Weekwd Tinws; MiAiim
Sat. and Sun. only; 385-9000

VARSITY 3: Closed for Remodeling, will reopen
Friday. November 21.

Mediatype
505 S. Woodward

681-6708

ACApiiol

^Bair Cuttery

HAIRCUTS <3.50 AND U

Karatem IIm
AH ^flrti |i»

"An erotic

m^tery"

2:35 4:55
7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF
A LESSER

1815 THOMASVILLE RO

UNTIL 6 PM MILY
ALL DM TUES (wtc. holktoy)

3:15 5:15 7:00 9:00

MODERN
GIRLS (PG-13)

3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PG)

2:30 4:50

7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

2:45 5:00 7:35 9:45

52 PICK UP (R)

(500 30 9:30 I ADMISSION -M.OO AllTlmisI
FERRIS BUaLEftel 4 45 7-00 9:15

0FF(PG.13) i KARATE KID H (PQ)

4:50 7:25 9:40

RUTHLESS
PEC^LE m)

MovieiNR> sn-^m

TUESDAY ONLY ALL
SEATS. ALL SHOWS $1.00

AT PARKWAY AND
CINEMA TWIN.

CINEMA TWIN
ahajsee Moll 385-9000

PARKWAY 5
Apolochee Parkwoy 877-1691

THE BOSS* WIFE{R)

TAI-PAN
PEGGY SUE GOT
MARRIED (PG)

SOMETHING
WILD (R)

CROCODILE
DUNDEE (PG-13)

•^-J-^MMflflfifi^w-:

SOUL MAN (PG 13)

•.'X^fifififlflfifiSiKv:

m
m
m
m

m
m

m
m

m
m
1

LUNCH BUFFET
AU You Can Eat

5 (Mclous cntrets, (Jus soip, salad

„ eggrdk, fried wontcvis

$4.25
Mon.-Fri. 11:^ am 2K)0 pm

Dimm served from or menu Mai Thun 5 10 pm and Fn bat 5 1 } pm

m
m
m
m

Thto WMk'a SfMcial:

Beijing Pbrk Rea. »5"
Pork with grten onions, cmols. bmHoo s/xw*s. and wood Mrs

Offer Expires 11«8/86

1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

^ili^lliiiiiiAi^iljif^^

BLUES JAM
Fcaturif^

Ray Brooks a Andy Cornctt
with

The Havadits
and

BLUES DELUXE

Railroad Squm
621 Club

across from Capital Cash & Carry on Railroad Ave.

Saturday, Nov* •
8:30 fm

TIckcU:
$5.00, BcncfKlor $7JM

a GT Best - Southern Souncll>roduction

MoroNrtion call S75-37n

MOVIE RENTALS
$2 per night (Sun-ThursJ$3 per night (Fri-Sat)

Now In: Down and Out in Beverly Hills'

FREE MEMBERSHIP ^
VCR RENTALS $5.95 PER NIGHT

Hours: M-Th 10 to 10, Fri & Sat 10 to 11 Sur\ 1 to 9 pm
RAMCWAY IHJd-232(^ APALACHEE PKWY

656-3054 (Across From Banjo's)

and 1944 W. Pensacoki (Next to Wendv'sl
576-7336

Now Open - S & S VIDEO
220 W. Tharpe St. 386-7273

i

I

I

I

I

1

1

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

1

I

I

J

George Thorogood and
The Destroyers

Sunday, November 16
Tickets On Sale Now

$14 plus computer charge

l^llahciKsee* Ijeon Cxxinty

CIVIC CENTER
For IS/lpre Info: 222-0400

The rip-rocirincj coincdx show
\\v\\ v ill kiux k vod

o(i! ol vour seal!

'Sccaidaty isbrimani. ' "Subtly& Superbly funm !

-TinE.*ui;i4zi>r. -nkvyokkihim

(L^MaM Touring

l^i tJ^°I: l^*^
• ® P"" • Ruby Diamond Auditoriumwm^ FSU students w/ID. »5 kSn stiM^U

Thketa available at th9 door.
Pnaantml by SCS.

• Raw Oyslers • Smoked Mullet

• Steamed Oysters • Oab ('lawg

• Steamed Shrimp 'Snow Crab

Daily Happy Hour 4-7

TUESDAY
/faw Oysters 2*" Doz

\vi;i)m;si) \Y

lm|)(n I HtM'i Sj)»M i.il

I HIRSUAY
Bill Wharton

FRIDAY
Happy Hniir All Day

FRI. SM
fim Diilliw

668 W. Gaines • 599-9280
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lasTseason.'''*'^
for a lOO-yard klokoff return against Duke

FSU hopes to bounce
back and pluck USC

BY KEN RICE
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

When Florida State travels to play the
University of South Carolina in Columbia
this Saturday, both teams should be out
for blood after disappointing Imsm la^
week.

FSU, 4-3-1, got knocked down a notch
when it fell to top-ranked Miami 41-23
iMt week. The Gamecocks had an even
closer battle with longtime rival North
Carolina State, losing 23-22 after a
controversial call.

FSU Head Coach Bobby Bowden didn't
believe either team would have extra
momentum after last week's games.

"I doubt they'll have an advantage
(because of their tough loss)," Bowden
said. "They should be in about the same
position as we are.^

USC Head Coach Joe Morrison thought
his ^tm's defeat was a bitter pill to
swallow, but agreed with Bowden.

"It's probably the most disappointing
loss for us this year," Morrison said. "But
FSU also had a tough loss to Miami last

week. They're going to bounce back (from
their loss) as well."

The Gamecocks were leading the
Wol^MMdc Iqr five points near the end of
the game, but in tlM last few seconi^,
NorUi Carolina ^te threw a pass into
the end a>ne to take the lead. A television

replay after the gan^, however, showed
a referee throwing a flag for offensive

interference—he proceeded to pick it up
without making a call.

Morrison said he was upset by the non-
call and thought it was a very careless

decision by the ofHcials. A spokesman for

the Gmameks said ths school sent a
videotape of the game to the Natiwial
CollegeA^kk^ Associaticm to protest the
results.

USC may have lost a game, but F3U
lost its starting quarterback, Danny
McManus. A fake field goal—where
McManus, the holder, attempted to run

the ball for the first down-resulted in the
junior suffering .serious contusions to the
right thumb while also missing the first

down by a foot.

Meifanus* al^n<^ could affect the
outcome of the game few FSU, while the
Gamecocks are sitting pretty at the
quarterback position with red-shirt
freshman Todd Ellis.

Ellis has had an impressive year with
152 completions in 254 attempts for 2,264
yards and 15 touchdowns. But he has also
thrown 17 interceptions. His efforts

ranked hini as the number six
quarterl»ck in the country going into the
NeSUgame.

Ellis' favorite receiver is All American
cazMlidate Sterling Sharpe. The junior is

leading the team with 54 receptions for
721 ywrds and seven touchdowns. Before
the North Carolina State game, Sharpe
was ranked third in^ nation in the
receiving department.

Since McManus is not fully recovered
from his injury, FSU will go with Peter
Tom Willis. Willis, who has completed 32
of 52 passes for 412 yards and three
t(Hichdowns, took over for McManus in
tl^ second quarter against Miami.
Although this will be Willis' first start

ofthe season, Morrison expects to see the
same offensive attack that FSU has
shov^Ti in previous ball games this year.
"(Willis) played in that Miami

ballgame," Morrison said. "I don't think
they're going to change their offensive

philosophy just because of the
quarterback. They may decide that they
wmit torun tl» foi^baU, but (Willis)threw
pr^weU."

Bowden said he expects the Gamecocks
to ^t a lot ofpressure on the new starter.

"1 don't know right now (if I'll change
the strategy)," Bowden said. "I'll just
have to wait and see how their team
plays. I do expect U^ir c^ense to cb akft
of blitzing."

PC/XT COMPATIBLE

100% IBM P.C. Compatible

Guaranteed 4 TimM Faster

XT Compatlble-$884
Base PC-$550

2 Floppitts, Monitor, Turbo
AT Compatible—$1850
20 meg. HD, Monitor

AT PcMlable

20 meg HD-$2000
Daisey Wheel Printer—$220

Floppie Disc Lifetime

10/$6.50

UPS, Emergency Rawer
Supply 200 W-$220

E.G.A. Color Upgrade—$560
Modem Upgrade—$115

Get your tax deduction

Now or Never

SOUTHERN
COMPUTER

2027 SOUTH ADAMS

224-6544

BASH
RIPROCK'S
666 W. Tennessee St.

MGHTI.V DANCING
ON TALLAHASSEK S
GREATKST DANCE
FLOOR TI ES-SAT

DAII.V l.l NCH SPKCIAI.S

I HAPPY HOUR

MON. THRU S/\T.

12-8

DRAFT35
4-8

$2.00 MARGARITAS

2-4-1
MIXKU DRINKS

WE NOW
HAVE PIZZA

9 pni-(;i()se

1 SATURDAY I

IMPORT BKER
or WELL DRLXK

$1.25
H-Closc

SPUTHERnSUn 50%
W«<i. ttf$ tKru

Stt«. 11/9

Wctt«MK»4 Shopping Ctr
576- 1207

Peacock Chairs, Drum
l^b^ BraM l\ittA More!

We make you feel good!"

^ SOUTHERN Sim'
"-1

W«stw<HMi Shopping Ctr.

5761207

OSES
• Nollmtt
• Miiny Color*
• Handwrapped i»

Floral Paper
N«\, 11/3 thru Fri.

w/cottpoai

EXPERT FLUKAL DbSiON
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CARNATIONS
dot

^ • No limit

|» All colon
^ Handwrapi^d In

Floral Paper

j|
Wed. ll/S thrw Sun.

U ^^l^ w/c»upon

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207
Expert Floral Design
For All Occasions

'We make you feel good!"

SPUTHERNSm

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207
We've Got Foliage
Friends For Youl

I We Specialize in Low-Light Indoor Plants & Trees

'"SWTOERiTs^^

:osES
Arranged in Vase

1098 u7s

Bmitonnicres
A Corsages Expertly Made

^
Delivery Available

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207

-1

BELL'S.
I^esiauranis Cateriiu

2624 W. TENN. ST.
MON.-SAT. 6:00 A.M. -10:00 \\M,
SUNDAY 7:00 A.M.- 3:00 P.M.

COUNTRY BUFFET
MON.-FRL 11:00-2:00 P.M. SUN. 12-3 P.M.

BREAKFAST BAR

"buy I BUFFETrCET"
THE NEXT 1/2 PRICE

MONDAY—FRIDAY
VALID ONLY W/COUPON EXPIRES 11/14/86
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CLASSIFIED ADS
322S UNION 644-5785

. ^ 9am 4pm
605 S WOODWARD ari-aaoo

AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE spec.al hours at woodward
d„„ a„„ ,h^„ 7,„^ I ^ thru NOV 13: 9am 8pm, Mon Fr, 4pm - 8pm thru Nov 13

EQR SALE
Beach Cruiser with bic yclt- rack, locK,

plus other extras $130
Call Scott rit 575 1607

WATERBEO. QUEENSiZt
, PADDED

COLONIAL HEADBOARD W LIGHT
AND MIRROR SEMI WL 6«1 9569

Fabulous Futons
Can your bed offer versatility, portabil
ity. and great back support' Ours do'
Come in and see why Futons are
ri'volufioni/inq the way we sleep
163/ N AAonroe (AAoxie s & Lake Ella)

681 2033

or qin^T |ar l«m|M
w.«»n.»s

A t Pwrniturt, lac. m-m*

k4 PmMwn, Inc. mm*
Nt«4 C S drawer chests S3f«^

A-9 i^ttrniture. Inc. iH t

ICE CREAM STOfH
with

NATIONAL FRANCHISE
Basic note assumable owner
will carry equity with '20.000

down. St^le lease goes with

it. Good income with owner
management Fee includes 2

weeks orientation m Chicago
Excellent expansion potential

LW. "LUKE" Larkin
LictnMd RmI i^tt Ifoker

ms-2m m-ma

Vust sfii I Super Car Stereo System m
eluding Sony radio/cassette, amp, EQ,
rtnn 2 Norrnan LdO speaK«rS(€(Ms«^er
SI200. will sell for S500.

€•» Jeff at »12 3?7 43»2 days

New weod m'm^ taMes
w/4 cDairt Sl4t

Furniture, inc $7*-M«4

Bed frames $15
A-t Furniture, Inc.

S7i 6044

USED AUTO PARTS
Reciniiy opened Recycling Yard
9 miles south of Capitol Circle on Wood-
viile Hwy Hundreds M fmi^ and
domestic cars in stock.

C.A.R.S. rNCORPORATEe
Telephone 421 C A R S

Bookshelf entertainment eemarw saw.
SM OBO Call 224 SM7, atk ^k.

FANCY RABBTTS
D«farfs and Lops! Babys-' SIO and up
SJi^wn Hare S»ne 2 fw i specials

New firm bedding sets
Twin »47. Full W. Queen SI)

7

A 9 Furniture, Inc 576 6044

GARAGE &
YARD SALES

Sale Sat. Nov Ith, furniture, knick
knacks, ttousettold Items, & small ap

fil lAOR V » ''•-i Ave

RENT NEGOTIABLE M/F roommate
needed immediately Have oversized
room at Cash Hall available Five
weeks of free rent and food Great view,
close to F$U, Complete witti nuid
service and 19 meals a week.
For more info call Rich at 224-3^«.

PARTY!
Fm rmmate for 4 bdrm furnished house
includes garbage, water, heat. 1' i mi
from FSU, furn, pool, * * util. 3a« 4219.

ONLY SINGLE IN OSCEOLA HALL
1 fm needed to sublet spring sem , meal
plan inc , maid service, pool, nautilus,
aerobics, & more Will pay your $150
deposit. If interested call 222 S010,

leave message ini

URGENT MUST SUBLET
CASH HALL ROOM SERVICE AND

MAID SERVICE INCLUDED
CALL CAROL 2?? 6642 AFTER 6 PAA

WALK TO FSU!
$195 Ibd/lbaapts Pool, sauna, laundry

facilities, free water, sewage, garbage.
Higfi Point Park 222-2<g4

4 bdrm I' a bth, cent air/heat, fenced
yard. $325 mo.
Phone B77 1526

Fireplace for those upcoming chilly

nigtits 3 bd house, furnished, I' a miles

to FSU, central air, tots «rf charm.
877 A2M days 385 7344 eves/wKend S400

UTQS.
1981 Jeep C J 7, 6cyl , beige, nearly new
nutmeq soft top, bikmi top, 11 15

Goodyear Tracker A T tires, vary 09Od
condition $4900 893 3260

Federal, State and Civil Service i<»S

now available in your area. For info

call (SM) 644 9533 Dept. 1240

Ban^t Wallers needed, flexible N>urs.

Apply in person Nov 11, 13
Civic Center Kitchen, lower level

Waitresses needed for 11 to 5 shift and

5 to close shift Apply in per«)n at

1312 West Pensacola Sf

Sunshine Jr. Foods Clerks needed for

3 to 11, and 11 to 7 shifts m several

stores. $3.45 hr & up depending on exp.

Benefits after 6 mo Advancement
possible for right person Good
references a must. Apply in person at

Division Headquarters at 4979 West
Pettsacola. No calls please

LOVING BABYSITTER NEEDED
FOR 17 MO. OLD. MY HOME OR
YOURS NO PETS. TEACHERS

HOURS. GENEROUS SALARY.
CALL 878 0617 AFTER i PM

ORESSER/NIGHTSTANO IN
BUTCHER BLOCK FORMICA $120

OUEEN SIZE FUTON S9S
3 speed Women's Murray biko $40

OPEN TO OFFERS 681 9146

83 Cutlass Supreme, 39,000 mi, exc
r onci AAust see Original owner $6500

488 3S46 days ask lor Jill, 656 2903 eves

1980 Chevy CITATION 4cyl , 45p

Looks qood, runs great! Askmq S1200

ISA 1077 R.im,..*,! Inn HarU> k,t, hmi

Ot^x apt available
2BD new Sweet srK>p
734 w. Pensaciria St.

Canram Perswtal Electronic Typewriter
Like new, mMiy fMtures. ttSB OBO

Call 38* 4699, iMve messa«ge

CYCLES

2nd HaiMl Store & Vintage Vogue Shop
730 W. Gaines St 224 7356

F»r», Jewelry, Beaded Sweaters,
Pmnttwr; Bedt. Cater TV't, More

TV « Stereo stands $29.9S
Bookshelves from ll9.fS

A-9 Furniture, Inc. S74-M44

New 5-pc WMd livint room sets $249
A-9 FomitMr*, IM. S74-6944

GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI

<U repair) Deltnauent tax orooerty
Repossessions Call 805687 6000 ext

GH 9572 lor current repo list

Baby bed, $40

High ctiair, $20

Call 877 4712 after 6pm

Black I9M Honda GoHMrina
w/Windtammer. nice. $19S0.

Thomasvitia 913 Hi 94M. 9 to 5

Beat the parking prcAlem Yamaha DT
100 3700 mi less than lyr $350 OBO

2 helmets free CALL 575 0494

FOR SALE On.' Westwood Fitness
AAembership 8 imjnths remaining

SI 50 576 OSOa after 6pm
ATTENTION !!!

All people who sleep
Waterbeds lomplote from $119 Bed
ding sets irfini $.'?H includi'S tree bed
frame Beds & Brass and Waterbeds
too! 224 8035

CANNONDALES
SPECIAL PRICES 86 ClOSE OUT
48cm SR 400 Req $4/9 NOW $379

58cm SR 400 Req $479 NOW ii79

53cm SR 800 Req $900 NOW $750

SOcm SR 600 Req $680 NOW $579

SOcm SR 800 Req $900 NOW $750

54cm SR 900 Reg $1200 NOW $990

53cm SR 900 Req S1200 NOW $990

SC400 Lity BiKcs Ri'q S-lOO NOW $299
THE GREAT BICYCLE SHOPS

J 10 W Colli rj" .\vi 'iiii^

1985 Suzuki FA50

FOR BENT
SvMet 3te townhousaw Rwmba Lane.
2 bath, dishwasher, central air/heat,
backyard deck. $J50/mon1h. Move in im-
mediately. 224-S507, ask for Jack.

Roommate Wanted
Tired of rmmis you wish would go
home Looking for someone who likes
a clean house FT student and FT
emoloved sophmore moving out m Dec.
Flexible with deposits & rent if your
furniture Call Steve S7S-B3AS leave
message

NEED TO SUBLET APT JAN THRU
AUG., 2BR, 28, COLONY CLUB

CALL SUSANNE 222 2456

SNVCIOUS 1 BR APT DOWNTOWN
5200 .AAO

222 0829 AFTER FIVE

Needed Someone to take over our lease
in Jan at Continental Oaks 2br, 2bth
townhouse $425 Call 576 1571

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEM. SOON AS POSS. OWN ROOM
CASA CORDOBA. $145 & •* UTIL.

CALL TRACY 574 QUI

Walk to FSU. Clean, spacious, furnish
ed 2BR apt to sublease, avail, after
Dec 1. $340/mo. Call Janet at 575 5628
or Lisa at »n om. I S.

2 spaces avail to sublet in spring
M or Fm, Cash Hall and Cash Hall Apts.
Maid srvce. room srvce, cafeteria, etc.

Too m\Kh Mo f Ust.
Call 334 24N. eventttQs

PALMS WEST CONCKMMINIUMS
Spacious 1 8i 2 bedroom condominiums
available. Pool and laundry facilities.

All for $300.00 and up
Call 576 6814

One bedrrh furn. apts. one block north
of FSU. Free cable and water. Flexible
leases. $195/month. 222 4879.

• S MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

PenvMMd Jeffwood apts.S2%Si^mo.
Next to FSU. 924 w Pensacola.
1 bed. furn. 24 hour quiet hours.
$110 dep. Renting for now, December
January CALL TIM 224-M79

CASH HALTlT APT
Available Sprinq Lease, maids,
security, meals, pool, & many other ex
tras Call K Douglass 681 1930 for more
info; if no answer call.222 M74 & leave
(Twssaoe tar K. Ooi^lau.

Room for rent Close to FSU S1(W per
mo 1st ^ I '.>r"< • r,iii 421 Olsfi after
6pi'

WANTED
[^sf^rately seeking ) people to take
over lease at Osceola Hall. Spend your
spring meeting people and lounging by
the pool.

Please call 681 6825 if interested.

Roommate to stiare 2 Mrm, 2 Isath apt
$l40/month & W utilities.

Call Matt after 5pm 877 9072

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

IFOR LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 656 2589

CHINESE KUNG FU
Call Mon. Thurs. 6:00 8:00 p.m.

332 1375

WanM: people wtw want to be pilots,

I aircraft rental S3B/hr, guaranteed flight

[training course $350. Quincy Aviation.
Call ITS 4642 for appt

iFree Laundry Pickup & Delivery
Wash, Dry & Fold only SOc/lb (10 lbs

|m i n . )

Drvcleaning available Call 877 7637

IGUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of technique,

Mwpretation, chord progression,
MUSIC MAKING

Alison Bert is D M A. candidate,
Fulbrigtit Artist (Spain)

Ail Levels / Student Discount

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC, SELF HELP,

INFECTION SCREENING
Complete information & informed con
sent. No counseling required "Health
Care for pe<H>le, not lor profit!"

Since 1974

Feminist Women's Health Center
SOS W. Georgia

224 9600

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control 8.

infection checks Low cost Professional
services. Strictly confidential For ap
pointment call No. Florida Women's
Health A Counseling. 877-3183

EXPERT TYPIST
Full Service student typing. Papers,
Resumes, Titeses, Din. New location

near FSU. S76^0»
PAPERWORKS SRC'L. SERVICE

KINKO'S TYPING
« COPY SERVICE

481 6221

TYPING
ExperiMced Secretary From $1 per pg

877 2873

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
S38 EAST PARK, SUITE 101

»1 2451. M F 14

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help Information Center
(formerly T. A. P.P. S.) 223 7177

rRESEARCH PAPERS. 1S,37S Available
Catalog $2 00 Research, 11322 Idaho.

«206XT, Los Anqolcs, CA 90025

TOLL-FREE HOTLINE: 800 351 0222,

Ext. M. VISA/AAC or COD

,
STUDENT SPECIAL

Beautiful Sculptured Nails for the
holidays Full set $25.00, Reg $40.00

For appt call Loretta's 386 4570

TYPING
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
CALL AFTER 6:00 PM,

3S5 4180

Academic, Business, Legal Typing.
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING!

Call Mary at 385 9798, anytime.

NEED IT TYPED
Ruth's Secretarial & Copy Service
Word Processing / Spelling Check

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 15 YRS
EXPERIENCE EDITING AVAILABLE
IBM ELEC PH 222-552* AFT 5

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
USING AN IBM CORR SEL II

10 YRS EXP. GOOD SFBLLER
S76-93S4

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad
Walk inhrs. 10 5, Mon Fn No. Florida

I'f IMplth & CounseliRi<
? §77 3113

Term Papers due? Have them word
processed with quick accurate service.

Call Lisa 575 8961. or 576 2196 work.

TYPIST TERM PAPERS WILL
CORRECT SPELLING 4< PER LINE.

DURBIN 878 5179 1 10 P.M. _ .

Typing Prompt Service A reasortable

rates. Wwkend Jobs a specialty!

"Typing, Oimrtatlons, Term P^ers,
15 yrs. experience. CaM tXiSm. «(t. 226

days; 234-0469 after 6 pm. AArs. Stewart

Complete range of typing, word
procotting, preefreMHt^. editing ser

' yic»foraHaeadMile^«lt,GCMiRws
, vitas. ReasonAle rates.

Roommate Wanted
AT CHART RE OAKS IN A TWO BR
FURNISHED APT FOR $200 A MONTH
MUST SEE, CALL COLiN 575 0161

Fern, roommate to share 4tor, 3bth
house with pool Nov Aug Own room &
bath $250/mo. includes rent, phone, &
eiec CallErin576 4256M F after 11am.

Located 10 min from campus

Your own bedroom and bath m i r, ai i y
nii f apt for $197.50, *2 util. Female
nodsmk 877 4798, leave ntessage.

t or 2 rm wanted to share 4 br house on
Jefferson tor spring scm $130 8, ' 4 util.

Great house' Call 224 0267

FREAKS UNnriT
BIZZARE MUSICIANS NEEDED

to form experimenta! ensemble Esp
nee<ted are kybsts. & horn players, own
eqpt. a must. Call 224 2857 lOp to 12a

F m rmmt for ^ sem. Own rm at Casa
Cordoba $143 & '/j util. Call 576 0522
Ask for Michelle. Leave message

Mature roommate to share nice 3bdr,
2bth house with cent, heat & air, washer
&, dryer, cable TV and much more. Fore
more info contact Clint or Spemer at

562 49:M)

Roommate Wanted
f^SAP at Jefferson Towers to share a
arge Ibr apt. It's furnished with
averything but your suitcase M or F
|$330/mo. Walking distance from FSU.
^

681-0398 Sense of humor Important

.

LIVE-IN SITTER
IN EXCHANGE FOR RENT 575 4707

HELP WANTED

WANTED: FSU.'UF
FOOTBALL COUPONS OR TICKETS
CALL 656 nS8 AFTERSORWKENDS!

2 FSU/UF Coupo^
FOR SALE' Best offer Call 644 699-

PERSONALS,
LYN, AS THE WEEKEND
COMES TO A FOLD,

Lirr YOUR HEAD AND
BE BOLD.

I MISS YOU!
LOVE, ME

Sweet Pea, I miss daddy! You are a
beauty cfueen and you make me happy

I lub you. Monkey

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, energetic account executive

needed for newspaper ad dept Com
mission sales m established territory

Marketing knowledge helpful Must
have reliable transportation Good pay
if organized and motivated Start now
or January

Call Rose Rodriguez at 681 6692

INTERNSHIPS
Available in the
Governor's Office

for spring sem^ter. Juniors, seniors, or

graduate students. E34>^ience an ex
citing and challenging internship.

Recieve SKXff stipend and college

credit. Overall GPA 3.0 required. Apply
by Nov. 14, Room LL05, The Capitol.

Contact Ste^anie or Barbara at 488 4505

Auditions fw Musicana Touring Shows.
Need singers, dancers, actors &
musicians. Call 1 (800) 367^38.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mature female non smoker to share
nice 1 bedroom furnished apartment i

mile from FSU. $98 8, ' s util 222 2945

I'm interested in students who need to

make some extra money. Must have a
strwig, articulate voice. Pay up to $7/hr

Call 575 9291 or 575 4423

30(X) GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST.
$16,040 S59,230/yr Now Hiring.

Call 80 5 687 6000 Ext R 9572

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP NO EXP.
NECESSARY. DAY OR EVENING.
PHONE 656 671.7 OR 877 4143 EXT 23

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia
All fields $900 2000 mo Sightseeing
Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52 FL5,
Corona Del Mar, CA 93635

Godfathers Pizza, John Knox Rd. loca-

tion Is now accepting applications for

cooks casriipr-. ,ind drivers

•*••• MAKE $10 AN HOUR ••***

SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING
AVON PART TIME CALL 562 4195

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS

JUGGLERS
Come Juggle with The Tallahassee
Juggler's Club every Sunday 4-6pm. We
meet on the green btwn Bellamy 8, the.
Union Pool (Union Stateroom if rain) t

Don't know how to juggle but want to'

learn? We'll teach you (you can use our
beanbags, balls, clubs, devil sticks,,
boxes, ate.) come on out>

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 9596

Kappa Deltas founded by Kappa Alpha
1897. We are celebrating with a
COOkOUt! Congratulations!

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSN
Picnic on Nov 8, Sat Assembly will be
m the int'l House at 10;30am. For
details, contact Ferdie 576 6372.

CPE is looking for spring semester
teachers. Do you have a talent, craft or
interest you would lil^e to pass along to
others? If so, go to Rm. 251 Uniim for
a syllabus 8i more info.

Anyone can teach, anyone can learn."

HOMOSEXUALS ANONYMOUS is a
Christian Fellowship of people wtW)
have chosen to help each other li^ free
from homosexuality 576 0323

$2000 PER MONTH GUARANTEED
FREE DETAILS. WRITE: D&D
PUBLISHINQ,„33_MAl.RSHALL ST.
N GROSVENORDALE. CT 06355

Phone room sales 8> mgr. $$$ neg. Pari

^lMS^S*t«^***^'* Tom or uow^
M*-b22. $3.S0 hr or comm.

TICKETS
AIRLINE TICKET FOR SALE!!!
For wily S2M) or best oMtr, you can fly
roundtrip to and from any major US
city. Ticket valid between any 2 US
cities, including Tallahassee.

Call 386-6280 for Info.

TICKETS FOR TRADE
2 FSU/UF COUPONS FOR

2 FSU/UF REGULAR TICKETS
CONTACT TODD 575 4105

ANYTIME. EVEN LATE NIGHT.

HAVE FSU/MISSISSIPPI AND
FSU/UF COUPONS FOR SALE

CALL 575 1201

ESEHL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE PER
FECT FRIEND. I LOVE YOU!! F.F.

HEY HANDSOME !!! ROSES ARE
RED, VIOLETS ARE BLUE, YOU
MAKE ME CRAZY, BUT I STILL
LOVE YOU !!* SWEET PEA

PATTIE
Finally M>me time together!

I LOVE YOU, BUBBLES

Dear M,
This is no laughing matter! It was fun
far away, why hot here?!

The M.

ZETA'S
HAVE A BLAST AT BARNDANCE'
LOVE, THE ELUSIVE BUTTERFLY

STEVE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

1 LOVE YOU, SHARON

JOHN M RS L,

THANKS FOR NOTHING
DON'T CALL!

Paulette and Sheena

DON
That which is worthy of pursuit is more
complete than that which is worthy of

pursuit for the sake of something else,

I think you are pursuitfully worthy.
Any comments? K

"LIZARD"
To my best friend ever; thanx for

everything JB at our "2nd home"
tonite? Keep Bill away from the mike
and watch out for his towel trick

Trivia? Maybe. We know our stuff! Lite

and wings we're there! See ya sport!
Love, Steph

PS - Margaritavilte, Iwe we come!

KURT, HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO MY
FAVORITE EAR RAPIST.

LOVE YOUR POOL TROUT SUE

SWEETNESS
YOU'RE TRULY DAZZLING

Give my best to everyt>ody in Gulf
Breeze. Pizzaman

TO THE TINKLE OF MY EYE
THE CHICKEN AND RICE WAS NICE
BUT CARNATIONS ARE MUCH

BETTER!

Attention Phi Mu
The Pi Kapps are fired up

for Homecoming 86!

GET READY TO PAR-TEE
WITH

Alpha Chi Omega
ON NOVEMBER 9th

GUYS AND GALS
Run in Tallahassee's most exciting 'sli

race. The Chenoweth/Budweiser I5K

and 5K, Nov 22. Long sleeve T shirts lor

runners and workers.
For info call 576 3338 or 576 1294

MALE SEEKS PENPAL. I ENJOY
TRAVEL, SKIN DIVING, AND
ADVENTURE. SPEAK ENGLISH/
SPANISH DESIRE ATTRACTIVE
W F WITH SIMILAR INTERESTSOR
JUST BURNING DESIRE TO WRITE
REGULARLY WRITE TO:
D P EWING #093242 F 78 B.C I

P O BOX 500 0LU5TEEM FL. 32072

BUSINESS
PERSONALS,

* COSTUMES *
Makeup/88 diff. hats/fireworks/magic
dawn & iiMMng equip/G to R ratedm fifts-ivanks-iokes!! Magic ft Fun

VarsNy INaa - mfW Ten'see St.

TRAVELING ???
Call COMMODORE TRAVEL before
buying your ticket. We want your

business and can save you money on
airline tickets. Branch office conve
niently located at Pensacola and
Stadium Dr. Nione 232 2315 or MS 0435

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Placamenl Assistance

385-3891
Intemational BsrlenditHi Institute
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FAMU's winning
season riding on
figlit with Bulldogs

BY PETE BUTLER
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Five in a row.

A few weeks ago, that's how many games Florida A&M
had to win in order to have a winning season.
Today, the Rattlers (3-5) are two-fifths oftl» way there,

but on l^itorday, South Carolina ^ateCdl^ (5-i) plans
to end that dream in Bragg Stadium.
First year South Carolina State Head Coach Dennis

Thomas said FAMU's record isn't a very good indication
of what the Rattlers are capable of doing.

"(FAMU) is getting better as the season progresses,
they've proven this by winning the last two games," said
Thomffii. "All this adds to their confidence and playing
at home is also to their advantage."
The BulMc^ were riding a four-game win sta^ak, but

Delaware State handed them a 34-21 defeat lart week.
Ac cording to Thomas, the team just fell sport against
the Blue Hens.

' We are really scuffling right now, last week was really
dissapointing for us," Thomas said. "Against Delaware
State our defense just wasn't hitting. We lost everything.
No discipline or anything."

Thomiffi is imping the poor game against Delaware
State will spark the 'Dogs to play mcare effectively. He
said South Carolina State has had a good week of
practice in preparation for FAMU.

"It has been a pretty productive week," said Thomas.
"We have overcome our problems from last week."
While South Carolina State is trying to get its

momentum back, FAMU is just trying to maintain the
success of the last two games. Rattler Head Coach Ken
Riley said in order for the team to win more ball games,
the cbfease will need to tighten up in the final minutes
of the game.
"We want to keep our thumbs down on people and not

let them back up when we have them," said Riley. 'That
was our problem in the two years. We weren't
finishing people off."

In order for the Rattlers to polish off South Carolina
State, the defense will have to concentrate on option

quarterback Charles Glaze. Glaze has completed 38 of

53 passes (or 484 yards and two touchdowns and has also

GETBEAOC
;

10% ^FfANY SWEAf^

Islbnd ^teivf
)

Sports //
i«mipk- -^j MaxS«rim...Surf..Jki..JlBOI«boafd

iun 12-5

Rattl#r fullt>ack Bryan Moore runs iK^ainst
Albany State. photo by eo cconnor

rushed 316 yards on 57 carries. FAMU Defensive
Coordinator Walter Highsmith said the biggest problem
the Rattlers will have with Glaze is his quickness.

"It's a food option," Highsmith said. "(Glaze) looks as
quick as any quart^badt we have (aced tiiis ye«r."
The Bulldoi^ use sectmd s^ng quarterback Ros^

Darnell when they need to throw. He has completed 46
of 97 passes for 790 yards and seven touchdowns.
According to HighsmiUi, Darnell is just as tou^ as
Glaze.

"(Darnell) throws real well," Highsmith said. "The
reivers are tall and real quick. It's going to be tough
to stop their receivers."

Ri^er fans* hcH>es ofan Orange and Green air attack
ended ettrlier this year when the team suffered five

straight losses. In the last two games, FAMU has kept
the ball on the ground and both contests resulted in

victories. Riley sud he plans to stick withHm banc game
plan.

"We're running the ball well at this point," said Riley.

"I'm hoping we can continue to play good football."

CLASSIFIED CONTIN

ind Car lash
Corner TENNESSEE ST. & OCALA RD.

Bud 12-pac ^5.99
White Mountain $
Coolers 2.59

3 PC CHICKEN
DINNER »1.49
DARK MEAT ONW
W/AD EXPIRES 11-946

Regular

Unlead^ Gasoline

Trop-Arctic Motor Oil

SKI
UNIVERSAL TRAVEL

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates. All ratings Best selection
No membership tee MOVIE TIME,
AAciin St. Center, 2031 W Pensacola,
576 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a rTi. 10 p.m
Sun 12 5 p.m. VCR rentals

STUDENT AID
Most up to date information on grants,
loans, and sctiolarstiips We do the
work! Campus Information Services,
Box 2280, Gainesville, FL 32602

LOST/FOUND
LOST: Black Cross pen. Between

Westcott & Suanee Arcade.
Call 6441616

Black Chow Puppy
Lost Sat. Nov. 1. 6S6-^ $400 Reward

MISSING Small black, grey, and white
striped cat. Last at Colony Club Apts.

If found, call 222 0426

Lost on College Ave: Black female cat,

med. size, white hair on hip, my only
friend. Heartbroken. 222 S43S.

Have A Blast
with a

FLAMBEAU
HOMECOMING
PERSONAL
November 14th

3 Lines Only $1.50
if you place your ad by

November 7

'n 0

If yoy wWi yoyr adM ^^MT In AU. CAPITAU. Mmm Mrf •! tfM I

Heading To

JACKSONVILLE or GAINESVILLE?

Why Ride Like a Flea on An Old Grey Dog
When You Can Get There in Style on

MUSTANG TRANSIT
^Ve Will Beat Any Major Busline's

'Student Special'' Fares to fax
So Now More Than Ever It's Time To

GO MUSTANG -

And Leave The Hounding To Them

For Reserve Seating Phone 681-0116
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FSU, FAMU, Miami
to notch wins Saturday

BY RODNEY CAMPBELL
Fi^MBEAU SPORTS EDITOR

You win sr)me, you lose some.
A 7 5 record last week was highlightt-d

by my upset pick <)( Ohio State over Iowa
and lowlighted by Maryland's win a^^ainst

NcHth Carolina. Now the season record
stands at 63>27.

Florida State at South Carolina—
TTie Gamecocks are 2 5-1 but have played
a tough schedule. Should be a close one
in rnhimbia. FSU by 3.

South Carolina State at Florida
A&M-FAMU has awakened with two
straight wins, but the Rattlers haven't
fa^ed a team like the Bulldogs in awhile.
Fwget a winning seasmi. S.C. State by 7.

Georgia vs. Florida at Jacksonville-

1

refuse to call this ganM "The World's
Largest Out^m Cocktail Party.** I won't
do it. Leave me alone Georgia by 4.

Miami at Pittsburgh- Another victim
for the nation's number one team, which
also happens to have one of the easiest
^hedules. Miami by 10.

New York Jets at Atlanta-The
Falcons have fallen cm hard times lately

,

losing two games in a row. Ih addition,
they're getting ready to play the Jets, who
are 8-1. You figure it out. New York by 7.

Chicago at Tampa Bay-Without Jim
McMahon, the Bears are clueless. So why
am I picking them? Because the Hues are
awful. Chicago by 9.

SPORTS IN BRIEF

The Aftr Force ROTC
will hold a 6K run
Saturday at Mike Long
Track at 8 a.m. Registra-

tion will be $6 until race

day when it will become
$8. Applications can be

turned m to MIL 212
ROTC building across
from TuUy Gym.
The WBV Water Polo

club will hold the 1986
Polo Be&r Classic

Saturday and Sunday at

the Union Pool. Teams
from Louisiana State,

Orlando, Clearwater,
Florida and Fort
Lauderdale will play.

Play will run from 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m. both days and
will be free to the public.

The All-Campus w rest-

ling tournament will be
held Nov. 18-19 at TuUy
G^m. The mats in 208
Montgomery Gym will be
open from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
weekdays for practice.

Th€» Intramural free
throw tournament will be
held Nov. 24-25 at TuUy
Gym.

The Balfour

Collegiate Express

i
\burVideo

ClassRing

Cemer

• "Cateh a FREE T-Shirt!

•WIN a Compact Disc Player!

SAVE $25 on a Gold Ring!

at 18K Gold BaKmir Colbge Rmg, you'O
saveW.
But htmryl To c^:h tills gotdra opport-

unity, you'll lave to catch the Batfour

Collegiate Express at:

224-3178
107 S.CfKlWlfii,

Ci^h this!

Ncnrember 10th
through November

15th, the first fifty students to try out the

Balfour Collegiate Express, the new
video class ring center, will catch a FREE
t-8hirt, too! Fmd out how mudi ftm you
can Isve desiping your BatfourCoO^
Ring, and register to win a Compact
Disc Player at the same trnie. Best (tf sA,

there's no Catch-22! No purchase
necessary, and no obligation to buy!
But if you go for the gold and buy a 10, 14,

ButfcNin

WHAT AN IDEA!
Reduce the cmt of

your advertising with

the help of a Coop
Advertising plan.

CONTACT
Rose

Rodriguez

at the

Florida

Flambeau

for further

information.

681-6692

THE SUPER STUDENT FARE

Seats Are Limited

Advance
Purchase ^equi/ed

0 iCQ 1 Round
Trip

MlJJi
1

-
' 1

1-m)0-221-9^

ONEW\DRKAIR «^«n*r/<r«„
or your local tmyel agent

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
314 N. Monroe

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have not

been in for 30 days,

bring in this ad and

receive an extra $2.00

on your first 2

donations.

M.77 plus

tax

(Maxie Burger with everything,

skinr^y fries and 16 oz. drink

for $1,77plus tax) .

^
534 West Tennessee St.
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BREAK THE RENT MONOI^DLY!!

Get Out of College Free Card

i

PRESENT THIS CARD AT

Indian Village
SfMINOlE TOWNHOMES
And CoMect the Following:

100% Return on Investment
in Only One Year

Big Tax Breaks for

Mom and Dad
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2 or 3 Bedroomiriath From $ poo

Why live in a dorm room or a tacky apartmentwfeNen
you can live in a new Townhouse that will save your
parents BIG BUCKS! Reserve your townhome now
for Spring Semester

We pay most closing costsH!
Visit us at

1320 Jackson Bluff Rd.
575-%82 or 222-3064

T

I R R Dei«4opmert of Tallahassee, Inc Mark & ^^'ilMfclllllgi

FSU Alumiitt and Boosters

Mi
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Kim O'Connor

Candidates shook
up election from
different directions

BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Losing isn't that bad, say
the two biggest local losers

in last Tuesday's general

election, as long as you get

your message across.

Pat Cook and Kim
O'Connor are two local

women who criss-crossed

North Florida this fall

campaigning for elected

office on unusual issues

against men financed
heavily by political action

committees. Despite their

low vote totals Tuesday,

the two each said this

weekend that their cam-
paigns made a point—and
hinted they might try

again.

Cook focused her campaign for state Senate on the issue

of "pai ents' rights" and the state's "legalized kidnapping"

of children. O'Connor focused her try for U.S. Congress
on abolition of the death penalty, legalization of

marijuana, elimination of nuclear weapons and passage

of the Equal Rights Amendment.
During the campaign both had criticized their male

oi^nents as puppets of qiecial interns who refused to

d^ate the issues.

"I feel very good," Cook said. "When I handed people

literature, I told them I was running for the children's

sake. When I went into the situation, p^le would i^o^

and ask questions. As long

as people ask questions,

that's what I wanted. I

think everyone needs to

ti^e a more active role."

"Their votes (for

O'Connor) are their way of

voicing concern about the

issues I raised," added

O'Connor. "They are

trying to speak to the

Governor on capital

punishment and to Bill

Grant (O'Connor's

opponent) on nuclear

weapons and the ERA."
Cook, a Republican, took

W pei^nt ^^ vote in

her race i^atnst state Rep.

Wayne HoUingsworth (D-

Lake City) for the Senate

District 5 seat. O'Connor, a write-in candidate against

former .state Sen. Grant (D-Madison) running without a

party label, garnered 387 votes in Leon County and

roughly 1 percent of the vote across the 2nd Congressional

district.

tTnofficial vote total will not be availsble from the

Division of Elections until today, state officials said

Friday.

Cook, a Perry homemaker, said she thinks she could

have won her race. Cook brought a $1.5 billion lawsuit

against the state Department of Health and Rehabilitative

Services for $1.5 billion for its alleged efforts to break up

Pat Cook

Misty morning hop photo by deborah thomas

This soft mist is caused when the water in a pond is warmer than the air above it. We will see
more mornings like this as the days grow colder.

Panel: apartheid is America's problem
Nesbitt, a Columbia College African Studies professor,

James Cason, a loi mer journalist presently working with

the Episcopal Church People for a Free South Africa, and

Duma Gcabashi, an exiled South African member of the

African National Congress (ANC) were the featured

panelists at ah apartheyi inference Ssiturday at the

Florida State Conference Center. Roughly 30 people

attended the three sessions. Three issues which dominate
the agenda were the brutality of the white minority

regime, divestment and ways to fight apartheid locally.

Americans, the three said, have a responsibility and
moral imperative to oppose South Africa's oppressive,

racist system at every turn and on all levels. And the most

effective form ofAmerican oppc^ition would come through

education about the real circumstances, planning and

BY HARRINGTON SALMON
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRriKR

During one of his three clandestine visits to South

Africa, Prexy Nesbitt said he was shocked and sickened

by the numbing cycle of violeiM:e, hunger and poverty

induced by the white minority ^vernment.
"I saw a line (rf" W) people form outside a roiktaurant

where I was eating in the Transkei," said Nesbitt.

"Though I couldn't keep the food down, I was told that

these people were waiting to lick the plates oftho.se of us

who had eaten— this was the owner's contribution to the
«

community. To let these people lick the plates."

Nesbitt said this scene and another where young white

men shot at buckets of water on black children's heads
for target practice tally emphasized the inherent

structural violence of apartheid. Apartheid, he said, has
reduced Africans to "superfluous appendages." Turn to CONFERENCE, page 5

Workshop discusses AIDS prevention
BY MARK SULUVAN
PUUiBBAU AMT. NIW8 SMVOR

When most people hear the term
AIDS, they assume that it has

nothing to do with them.

But Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome can strike anyone,
according to Todd Leslie, a Florida

State University student and
chairperson of the education and

outreach committee of Gay/Lesbian
Student Services.

''An^ is a 8«xmally transmi^ed

disease that anyone who is sexually

active can get," Leslie said. "It is no

longer just a gay issue. It has become
invasive in the heterosexual
community as well."

G/LSS is sponsoring a two-part

workshop beginning tonight
•fNiturmg QloriA (kumittaes, testing

directm* for the Leon County Health

Department.

Leslie said tonight's workshop will

feature information about AIDS and

the testing procedure currently

available. A second workshop next

Monday will focus on AIDS
prevention.

"None of this information is new,*'

Leslie said. "It is just that so many
people hear the term AIDS and
immediately block it out because

tl^ ^m't believe it is p^inent to

their lives."

Leslie said there has been little

effort by the government to educate

people about AIDS, a fatal disease

that destroys the body's immune
systems. A cure has yet to be found.

"I think it is giving the federal

govemmeni too muoh er^lk to .say

that they are taking AIDS seriously,"

Leslte said. "Ifthey did, there would
be much more ftmding tiiao we
currently have."

He did say, however, that some
governmental agencies have begun to

get the word out. He noted two recent

reports, one from the Surgeon

General and another from the

National Institute of Health, which

encourage more educational efforts

about AII^.
"Right now education is the only

weapon we have,** LmIw Mud.

The workshop featuring County
Testing Officer Gloria Guimaraes
is tonight at 8 in Rm. 110 of the

Business Building at FSU. It is

free, and everyone is invited to
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Losers from pago 1

families, encourage children to rebel against their
p^ate si^ promote "hysteria" about child abuse. She
sM sIm had plann^ to run TV ads focusing on that
isKie. but she was never able to raise the money to film
them or buy air time.

"If I had run those ads, I would be the next senator,"
Cook said "I have no reason to doubt that."
Cook said she lost because she would not to go to

lobbyists tor money. She said her campaign consultants,
Atlantic Associates, failed to raise enough money and
diKourag^ her from focusing on issue she got into the
ra^ to talk about.

"A lot of people are afraid of it (the child abase iraue),"
Cook said. "I was too damn honest."
Cook began campaigning in June, but O'Connor waited

until two weeks before the election to hit the campaign
trail. O'Connor, a lawyer, said a death warrant sign^

by Gov. Bob Graham brought h^ back from a year-long
"visit" in Key West to campaign.

'I was disappointed (in the results)," O'Connor. "I
thought we would win."

O'Connor e.xpressed hope that Gov. Graham and Lt.

Gov. Wayne Mixson, who will briefly take Graham's
place before Bob Martinez takes over, wi!! change their

minds about the death penalty in timo to stop the flood

of death warrants.

"We've just got to k^p waking on that," she said.

O'Connor said her supporters made up a '*t^un" which
could oust Grant in 1988. "That's enough people to take
that .seat," said O'Connor, who was back practicing law
in Key West Friday "And if they wanted me to run, I

would consider that."

For Cook, however, there is no question about running
^pun fw in 19^. "I will be making speeches for the next
six months," she said. 'Then I will open up a new
campaign. I may not be in tl^re now, but in two ye«P8
I wUl be tl^."

IN BRIEF

HISTORY LECTURE DISCUSSION GROUP.
meets tonight at 7:30 in Rm. 230 DifTenbaugh Bldg.,
FSU. The topic is "The Anti-slavery issue in the Civil
War."
reuSAUNG CLUB HAS AN OFFICEK*S IffiST-

ing tonight at 7 in Rm. 207 BusiiMss Bldg. Contort Rick
Mor ris at 222 6250 for more information.
PHI ALPHA THETA IS NOW ACCEPTING Ap-

plications for fall semester. Applications are available
in the history department, O^dline is Nov. 14. Call
576-8770 for details.

FSU PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT HAS A COL-
loquium today at 4 in Rm. 214 DifTenbaugh Bldg.
Michael D. Bayles speaks on "The Justification of
Administraive Authority." ContMt Dorothy Card at
6441483 fer ftirther iatomatton.

SOCIETY FOR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
students has a meeting tonight at 7:30 in Rm. 212
Business Bldg,, FSU concerning the upcomi^ trip to
Jacksonville. Call 222-7633 for details.

PSI CHI SPONSORS A SEMINAR ON "GRAD
Nite: Realitie.s of Grad School" tonight at 7 in 105 KRB,
FSU. Call Brenda Lewis at 575-8955 for details.

AUDITION INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR THE
Nov. 13 Busch Gardens auditions will be held Tuesday
from 11-noon and 4-5 in Rm. 201 Fine Arts Bldg., FSU
Contact Ben Gunter at 222-1214 for more information.

CPE'S CLASS ON "BLESSED ARE THE PURE
of Heart/The Acting Person" meets tonight at 7 in Rm.
214 Williams Bldg., FSU. Contact John Stepp at
224-4344 for ftirther infm-mf^^j^n

s I

I

I

Coupon Good Monday Huv ThuiMtoy Only

B^^: Beef with Oyster Sauce; Chicken Cwhew; Crispy
Chteken; Umon Caiicken; Pork with Mixed Vegetables; Beef
with Green Pisppers: Fried rice; Clww Mein Noodle; White
Rto,^ Roll: Wtmtoiv Qtcumber Sdad: Smp, Hot Tea ft

Fatune Q»kie.

112 6th Ave
Location Only

224-9099
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JAKE'S
BRAKES
Ask Someone

Who's Been There

222-JAKE

*

»

»

»

«

* 244 E. Jmnings St. Tallahassee, FL *

*» » Hr » » **************** * * *

ORDER OF OMEGA

the National Fraternity
Leadership Honorary extends

its congratulations to its

offlce^ and new members.

OFFICERS
Mike McCanless-Presidenf

^r#e Nelson-Vice Presidept
^ Jay Johnson—Treasurer

*

CieciJJexander-SeqiitajY

NEW MEMBERS
Dave Rancourt Jay Floyd
Keith Cherry ^ Riehard Eggrpt;
Rene Soger Mll Costello
Steve Amos Keven Caple

NEXT MEETING: NOV. 20, 9:30 pm

SALESMAN
SAMPLE

SALE

40-50% Off Retail
Women's Fall Fashions

Esprit, Esprit Sport,

Genesis & Melrose

WED • NOV \2 • 9-5

Tallahassee Hilton
101 S. Adams

Meeting Room Main Floor
VISA & MASTERCARD WELCOME

• • •

«

SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR MEDICAL
STUDENTS.

Medical school costs are rising every

(k^. They're climbing fast^ than many
shjdents can handle without the rigttt

kind of financial help If you're a

medical student, the Air Force may
have the best answer for you. We of^
an excellent scholarship program that

can ease the financial strain of medical

or osteopathy school and allow you to

concentrate on your studies.

Portk;ipatk)n is based on compoHfive
selection. Let the Air Force make an
investment in your professional fufcJiB.

For more information, call

TSgt Dave Mathews

«(^) 378-51 02 collect

Law School In California

Sports Law
Entertainment Law

2 Year Graduation Option

Please meet
Mettor eienn Smitti

or

California Western
Sctiool of Lc^

San Diego

Wednesday, No^mnber 12
10K» a.m.-3^» pirn.

FSU Law Sctiool
^fiference



PLANET WAVES
world
BEIRUT, Lebanon-Militia men

surrounding a refugee camp in Beirut
battled Palestinian guerrillas trapped
inside for the I7th straight day Sunday.
Police said seven people were killed and
more than 30 were wounded.
Pal^timans in the besieged camp and

gunmen from the Sliiite Moslem Amal
militia surrounding it lobbed dozens of
shells at each other. Much oftl^ artillery
fire hit nearby neighborhoods, causing
extensive damage to scores of houses.
The booms of exploding shells, mortars

and rocket-propelled grenades and bursts
of machine-gun fire in and around the
refiig^ camp echoed across Beirut all day
Su^ay,
TEHRAN-Irania^. ^iritual leader

AyatoUah Ruhollab Kbomeini,
apparently reacting to reports that he
recently suffered a heart attack and
may be dying, said Sunday that
"everyone faces death" and vowed his
Islamic fundamentalist regime can
survive without him.
In a brief address to revolutionary

guards at his honw in Jamaran, a suburb
north ofTehraui, the BAymr-^dImAx dkl
not deny the reports circulating outsule
Iran that he suffered a heeari attack
and is in failing health.

REYKJAVIK, Iceland-Militant
environmentalists sneaked aboard two
of Iceland's four whaling ships Sunday
and opened key sea valves, sinking the
boate in Reylqavik harbor, a leader of the
anti-whaling group said.

No o'ewmembers were aboard the
sunken whalers at the time.

Police divers discovered sea valves on
the 434-ton Hvalur 6 and the 427-ton
Hvalur 7 had been opened early Sunday,
causing them to sink in icy harbor waters.

The president of the Vancouver-based
Sea BbeiMuHl Con«nrvation Society,

claimed responsibility for the sinkings,
saying activists snuck into the engine
rooms of the vessels and opened valves,
sending sea water pouring mto the holds
NEW DELHI, India-South Asian

leaders representing one fifth of
humuitty will ^th&r next week for their
second summit, divided by deep
differences that have hampered
significant progress toward their ^1 of
regional cooperation.

"The fact that they are meeting itself

is an achievement," pt)litical columnist K.
Rangachari said of the seven nations of
the South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation, (SAARC).
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nation
ATLANTA-Southern Christian

Leadership Conference President Joseph
Lowery, who traveled to Nicaragua to

<*eerve the trail of Eugene Hasenfus,
returned to his pulpit Sunday and
predicted the capture An^rican flier
will get 30 years.
"There is no doubt about his guilt," said

Lowery, a United Methodist minister. "I
said to Mr. Hasenfus that God may have
spared his life to make him an
inurnment of peace. I just hope the
whole inddoit will help us understand we
should send medical, iwt military, aid,

and tractors, not guns.**

He predicted that Hasenfus will get the
maximum sentence of 30 years.

DES MOINES, Iowa-One in five
lowans believe the disease AIDS is God's
way of punishing homosexuals and 25
percent think AIDS carriers should be
quarantined, according to a newspaper
poll released Sunday.
About 17 percent of the lowans

surveyed fear they wiU contract AIDS
and 16 percent said school children with
AIDS should he locked out of public
schools, the Des Moines Register's
copyright Iowa Poll said.

LUNCH BUFFET
Monday M«nu
Chinese Fned Chicken.
Beef w/Broccoli

Moo Goo Gai Pan
Egg Roll Fried Rice.

& Saiad

ALL YOU CANEAT
JZ.^ ^ 11 a.m. -2 p.m. $Q95

401 E. Tennessee Street

REAL PIT BAR-B-Q

MONDAY

All You Can
Eat Chicken
3 p.m.-9 p.m.

Includes Beans, Slaw, aiKllM

The Original Sonny's North
2527 Apalachee Pkwy. 2707 N. Monroe

' 878-4186 ' .
. ^386-2467

I Expires:

I Thanksgiving

iW^^^ 25 Copies (fine paptf)

Resume Typed
ine pap^

25 CoversHMts, matching ^iMik)
25 Envelopes, matching 635 W. Tenn. !

the Adams Street Commons
224-2173

Dress Code LiUorct'd

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite
gathering place.

TUESDAYS NEW LADIES NIGHT
Ladies Drink Free • 9-CIose • *2 Cover
Men Drink Free • 9-11 • *3 Cover

M

II

Captain D^s
agnat llttte Mafoodplmn

Cl# THIS COUPON

II

i

FISH & FRIES
FOR 6469
ONLY 9^
No! good wifh ony oih«r sp«ctol
or discount

(otporttcipanngCapt D t)

FISH & FMES

Not good with any oih©' .43«cial
Of d'scount

(at pmticipanng Copt D s)

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
a grtal little ttaleod plate

1 CLPrm COUPON

Two tehd^r fish fillets,

natural cut french fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
a grcirt little sealoMl place

tl

i

IICLIPTHISCOUK>NII

FISH & FRIES

o'Sfy $1"
Not good with any other special
or discount

(at parttoipatmg Copt D s)

FISH & FMES

Not good wim any uinw special
or dteount
(atporllclpotingCapt D'$)

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut french fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
agre^llttle aeaieotf place

ICLIPTHISCOUPONaHHHHHHHl
Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut french fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
a gre^llttle seafood place

CUP fNII COUPON A

W«€ln«tcl€iy
4-10

All You Can Eat
FISH DINNER

Includes fish, hushpupples, cole slaw. & french fries

11-8

2590 N. Monroe St. 823 iok# Bradford Rd.
3«S-«40 876-3712

Drive-Thru • Dine In • Carry Out
[OPEN: Sunday-Ttiursdoy 10:45 arri • 10 pm Frlday Soturdoy 10 46 arri 11 pm

I
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On a dark and chilly London night...
BY D. K. ROBERTS
FI.AMHKAi; STAFF WHITFK

On the broad, white, coniIdcnt steps of the

American Embassy in London, on a glass

co#l October Sunday evening, four bored
officers of the Metropolitan Police Force
stand fidgeting. Their assignment is to

watch the Peace Vigil over the road on the
edge of Grosvenor Square.

The Peace Vi^nl i.s full of renegade
Americans. Irish liberal lonisls. left wing
Brits, Catholics, academics, feminists,

students aixl musicians. You have to

wonder ifaoms secret infra-red CIA camera
inside the ^nbassy is tiding your picture

totMure reference as you Imrk in the nig^t
air.

The Peace Vigilites stand behind metal
crowd barriers, draped with upside-down
American flags and signs that say "North
American Contras Out," "Break the Trade
Barrier,*' and "USA Hands Off
Hkanigua." There ai^ signs stuck in the

thick holly h^e behiiMl as well—Imni^s
of the Camden and IslingUni CND, tiie

Latin American Aid Fund, the
Wandsw(u th Women For Peace. It's hard
to read the signs in the dark.

It is the third anniversary of the U.S.

invasion of Grenada. It is also the end of

a fast of some weeks carried out in protest

against the $100 million voted the contras

by Congi ess. The hunger strikers were four

war veterans: Charlie Liteky, George Mizo,

Duncan Murphy, and Brian Willson. They
started eating again on Oct. 17 becau^,
they said, their fast had garn^ed response
from the American people.

The C 13.5 shot do%vn over Nicaragua
with that Hasenfus person the

administration is swearing on its collective

mothers' grave isn't in the CIA ieven

Middle Americans aren't that umocent)
s^ms to have focused the purpose <d

those—ac^rding to the four vets—who
support the (temocrattcally-ebctei ^vem-
ment of Nicaragua.

The view in London is that this is

extremely optimistic but nonetheless worth

encouraging. The vigil now is to show
solidarity with the former hunger strikers.

Tbem are ehmt 50 people here—not bad few

a shttfp Sunday night.

Ilim's a baoid—portable drums, three

saxophones, a trombone, a a>n^t and a
singer. They all have trendy, pale

c"-o' M I H f k k y

ENGLISH
asymetrical hair and black clothes and

Eart^-egg-<^lored high to|^. They don't

have a name but they are the same band

that plays regularly in front of South Africa

House at the permanent demonstration

there. The lyrics are simple to the point of

invisibility—all variations on "freedom for

Nicaragua" and "America, get out of

Nicaragua.** The iunm are rough and

warn: SMt <tf like salra and sort <rf like

Dixieland. The revdution has a i^od beat

and you can dance to it.

A tourist couple in matching Burberrys

walk past clutching bus passes. When they

see the vigil signs, they walk faster, lcK)k

embarassed. Clearly they are American. A
man drives by in a red Ford Cortina and

says in an English voice: "Up Uie Contras!"

&>mebody in the vigil yells "Fascirt!" but

the (Ahers tell him to shut up.

The cops on the emba^y steps fidget a

little more rhythmically when the band
plays. Maybe they'd really rather be over

on this side of the road. There's not much
happening on their side. The embassy is

dark except for the flag on top, blazing with

spotlights, and one lit window on the third

floor. The famous eagle, su^wM ov^ the

entrance, looks twined and contorted. A
kid in a New York Mets mp says it looks

like a vulture.

Between %n^, various activists speak
through a megaphone loud enough to stop

traffic in Picadilly Circus. There is a

woman called Micki Doyle who says she

was driven out of America by McCarthy.
For 18 years, she has been women's edit&t

of the Marmr^ Star, Lond<»i's communis
newspaper. She says Nicarstgua is going to

turn into another Viet Nam. And there is

Tom Duncan from the Peace Commission
of the Greater London Trades Councils. He
looks like Ernest Hemingway. He quotes

Robert Burns: "That Man to Man the warld
o'er/ Shall be brothers for a' that."

The band cranks up again, everyone is

issued white candles and matches. The
police pace—it is getting colder. Oii the
tiiird floordthe end>as^ the light goes out.

LETTERS

You ain't right, Jack
Editor:

Jack McCarthy, in your article concerning the
DemocrcU's write-up for the Billy Graham Crusade, you
say journalists for Jesus aren't all right with you. I want
you to know that joiunalists Qgainsf Jesus (you) aren't all

right with me.

Why don't you, as a Flambeau staff writer, just report

the news as it is—not your opinion of it? It would be much
fairer to your readers.

Mrs. B.K. Sndth

Seek ye the truth
Editon
I read, with some interest. Jack McCarthy's article on

Billy Graham in Tuesday's Flambeau, Mr. McCarthy
^ms very a>ncerned about journalists "puffmg up Billy

Graham's Crusade for Chriirt." Mr. McCarthy states:

"Jumping on a religious bai^Nragon ^uld be taboo for

ttsy serious joiunalistic ent&rpnm.** He ends the article

with the statement "Jcmmclvto for J^us just isn't all

right with me."

I believe Uiat any serious journalistic enterprise must
coneestn itselfwith seeking ^th. ieam S6kd "I am the way
the truth and t^ life. No one comes to the father except

throi:^ OM." That is a
strong statement, claiming

to be the truth. This is the

basic message of Billy

Graham that Jesus Christ

is the way the truth and
the life. It would seem that

ajournalist, ifhe is serious

in seeking^ truth, wotild

al least hkte to investigate

and consider these claims.

So Mr. McCarthy, if you
are the journalist of in-

tegrity that you claim that

you are, I suggest that you

go to the crusade. Hear
what Mr. Graham has to

say and consider it for

yourself. I challenge

anyone who tak^ tmih
seriously to go to the crusade anul see if you don't fmd it.

I^eii Ci^t^

Billy Graham

Hear it for yourself
Editor:

I am writing in response to Mr. BIcCarthy's column in

the Nov. 4 issue entitlwl "What every enquiring mind
wants to know". I must admit from the outset that I do
not know much about journalism. However, I have always
thought that the primary mission of a newspaper is to

print the news. Whether or not Mr. McCarthy approves
of Billy Graham, the crusade is big news. The crusade is

an extremely significant event for Tallahassee in terms
ofthe number ofpersons working with and attending the
crusade, in terms of revenue generated and in terms of

what the crusade will mean to many on a personal level.

Maybe I'm wrong, but all of that sounds like news to me.
Certainly the Democrat did dev(^ quite a lot of space to
the crusade, but frankly, I am more puzzled and concerned
by the Flambeau's lack of coverage of the crusade.

"

Fortunately, Mr. McCarthy doesn't have to rely on the
Enquirer or the Democrat for news about Billy Graham.
I invite fiim to attend the crusade and hear for himself
what Mt. Graham has to say.

Robin Naugher
Editor's note:, Jaek McCu-thy*s article was an

opinion coltulii&iAid was lab^d as such.
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Attorney's fees awarded
to Flambeau in libel suit

BY MARK SULUVAN
FLAMBEAU ASST. NEWS EDROB

A circuit court judge Wedn^tfaiy awarded
the Florida Flambeau Foundation $6,500
for the attorney fees incurred during a
nearly two-year long lawsuit filed by the
former owner of the Sweet Shop.
The action came several weeks after

Circuit Court Judge William Gary
dismissed a libel case filed against the
Flambeau Foundation by Jeff Staffer,
fom^r owner ofthe Swei^ Slwp, looted on
Jeiferson Street adjai^ to the Florida
State University campus.
Gary ruled that the Flambeau

Foundation was entitled to attorney fees
because the suit filed by Shaffer presented
"no justifiable issue of law or fact."

"It's a reliefto finally have it over with,"
said Rick Johiaon, general manager of the
Flambeau. *'It hasb^n going on for a long
time."

The lawsuit, originally filed in February
1985, had already come before Gary twice
before, but both times Gary allowed Shaffer
to amend his complaint.

The lawsuit was filed in response to a
story in the Aug. 30, 1984 issue of the
Florida Flambeau about tl» Sweet Shop
reopening under new management. The
story quoted the wife ofa new employee as

saying the store "needed a lot of work."
"Shaffer said the story was libelous," said

John»>n. "It (^rtainly was not libelous by
any stoetch <rf Ae imagination."
But Shaffer—who ran the Sweet Shop

from April 1, 1981 until ftnancial
difficulties forced him to close it June 12,

1984—said he felt the story in the
Flambeau was a personal attack against
him.

"I disagree with the way the article was
written," antffer said Thursday afternoon.

"It made no attempt ofr^rting the f8M:t8

as they were*"

Shaffer said the story's descriptions d'tlM
condition of the establishment made it

sound as if he had been a poor manager.
Shaffer said he had already given the keys
of the building back to Tim Brody, owner
ofthe property, eight weeks before the new
memagers took mest.

Shaffer said he feels he has not had a
chance to adequately state his case, and
said he will be filing for a r^naring within
the next 10 days.

Shaffer's original lawsuit came after the

Flambeau Foundation sued him to coUfect

a $1,246 advertising debt incurred while he

managed the Sweet Shop. Johnson said he

expected that case to be resolve! within the

next several weeks.
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coalition building.

"The atrocities of the (South African
President Pieter) Botha regime are well

documented, " said Gcabashi. "The struggle

seems to have gone on forever, but the

spark ofrevolution and liberation has been
ignited in our society. We want one man,
one vote and a non-racial society."

Gcabashi chronicled the ANC's
opposition to apartheid. Black South
African w omen, he said, bear the brunt of

the suffering. They are l elegated to barren,

lifeless "homelands" w-ith little or no
money, pitifully inadequate schools and
hospitals while their husbands are forced

to find work in dbtant cities.

But in spite of this* Cascm said, the black
majority is well-organized through the
ANC, trade unions, churches and student
groups fighting the Botha regime.

Cason explained the church role in the

conflict, both the Dutch Reformed Church
which has provided a theological basis for

white minority rule in much the same way
American churches of yesteryear
rationalized the institotion ofslavery, and
religious leaders spearheading the anti-

apartheid movement.
"Americans must side with a people

fighting for democracy, decency and what's

right," said Cason. "And if the pastors

supporting the theology of liberation are

right, the time for reconciliation and non-

'Amerfeans must side with

a people fighting for

democracy, decency and
what's right.'

—James Cason
Episcopal Church Paople

for a Free South Africa

violence may have already passed."

Cason said 19 states and 70 cities have
ai^ted resolutions kit divestment, and this

will hasten the fall ofthe aputheid policy.

WiUi $9 billion invested, 6,(K)0 American
companies present and with control of the
computer and oil industries, Cason said the
U.S. has enough leverage to apply
considerable pressure to the South African
government.

Nesbitt and Cason said union leaders,

diurch groups and a widter range ofstudent
groups would broaden the base ofsu^rt,
and encouraged Students Anti-Apartheid
members to do so. Nesbitt, following up «i
a suggestion by Tallahassee Peace
Coalition member Roger Peace, said a
coordinating committee would help decide
and focus on key divestment issues.

Unitarian Universalist Social Concerns
Committee member Jim Peterson
expressed optimism ^at €<Nrth ^iean
blacks would moxk be free.

"We have a long and difficult task aheiMi,

but we are making the leap across lines of
race and culture to find the human
connective tissue that brings us together,"
he said.
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ClassRing

•Cateh a FREE T-Shirt!

'WIN a Compact Disc Player!

.SAVE $25 on a Gold Ring!

Catch this!

No¥«iiber lOtti

15th, the first fifty students to try out the

Balfour Collegiate Express, the new
video class ring center, will catch a FREE
t-shirt, too! Find out how much fun you

can have designing your Balfour College

RiQg» md register to win a Compact
Diae Playwat the same tone. Best of idl,

thm's no Catcli-22! No purchase
necessary, and no obligation to buy!
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or 18K Goki Balfour Coltege Ring, you'U

nvelKk
But hurry! To tins goklen opport-

unity, you'll have to tiie B^to
Collegiate Express at:

224-3178
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LAW SCHOOL CAREER DAY
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1pm-3pm

FSU CONFERENCE CENTER
(Comer of Copeland and Pensacola)

Univ. of Illinois at Urt)ana-Champaian
Univ. of Georgia Graduate School
Cleveland State University College of Law
Washington Univ. School of Law
Monterey Institute of International Studies
F^pperdine University School of Law
South Texas College of Law
Atlanta Univ. Grad. School of Bus. Admin.
Univ of Miami Graduate School
Loyola Univ. School of Law (New Orleans)
Univ. of Miami SctMol of Law
Delaware Saw School of Widener Univ.
Tulane Univ. Law School
Univ. (rf Georgia ScNx)! of Law
Consortium for Grad. Studey In Mgmt.
Univ. of Alabama
Univ. of Miami
California Western School of

Franklin Pierce Law Center
St. Thomas Univ. (Miami)

Brooklyn Law ScfKXM
Emory Univ.

Mercer Univ.

Louisiana State Univ.

^nerican University

Univ. of Florida College of Law
Washington and Lee School of Law
Memphis State Univ. Graduate SchocN
Southwestern Univ. School of Law
New York Lafw School
Georgia State Univ. College of Liw
V^paraiso Univ. School of Lbm
Univ. of Alat}ama MBA Progism
Univ of Iowa College of Law
Univ. of Central Florida

Whittier Law School
U of Texas, Austin—LBJ Sch. of Pub. Aff.

Wake Forest Univ

BitfXK>ck Grad Sch of Mgmt.
Univ. of N. Carolina Masters of Acc. Prog.
Cumberland School of Law
Rutgers Univ. (Newbrunswick, NJ)
Emory Univ. School of Law
Univ of Tenn College of Law
Univ. of Florida Graduate
Capital Univ.

Mississippi College

Florida State Univ. School of Lam
Stetson Univ. Collage of Law

team about opportunities, applications and
financial aid

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ATTEND!
For more inlonnatlon, call 644-6431
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Student show strives for new depth
'Once people become involved

with the show, it becomes a

passion'

—Carol Dolinger

BY TED HARDIN
rLAMBBAU 8TA^ WRITCR

You won't see Mike WallM^ thrusting a microphone
through the tinted window of some corrupt corporate
executive's sleek black limo. but some Florida State
University students feel that their production of 1800
Seconds is as close as a college TV magazine can get.

Sponsored primarily by the FSU student government
video center and partly by the Sch(X)l of Communications,
the show is written, shot, edited and produced entirely

^udmits. Fcmnded in 1981, the program has been seen
on various local television stations. Currently, 18W
Smnds is aired onWFSU-TV every ^her Monday night
at 11.

"Once people become involved with the show it

becomes a passion. We've learned so much. It's

wonderful," said Florida State University students Carla
Dolinger and Sheryl Sheppers, the producers of FSU's
i8M i^conds television show.

Dolinger called 1800 Seconds "Informative,
controversial—but entertaining." While the show is

similiar to the national^ ipidttcat^ PM Magazine w
A^'s 20-20, Sheppers maintained that the student-run
program is unique in its potential for flexibility. Even
though the show tends to be airy, up beat and idealistic

in its presentation, its format could include controversial >

issues simihar to those on CBS's 60 Minutes.

Aoairding to Mike Cunkle-one of the two hosts of 1800
Second$-~thB diicrepanqr between what has been aired
mi far and the show's intended direction is the rMult of
a lack of tectoical eiq^rience.

Part of the problem lies in the structure of FSU's media

workshop—which produces 1800 Seconds. Presently, any

student at FSU can, without prerequisites, audit or

register fm- the workshop for one ^ three hours and
attempt to produce a "package" (story-segment of a

show). Cunkle, Dolinger and Shei^rs all agree that if

the show's faculty advisor, Norman Medoff, would offer

more assistance to 1800 Seconds and restructure the

workshop the show's technical problems would be

minimized and a greater emphasis could be placed on
content of the packages.

Tonight's show, the fourth this semester, is fairly

diversified in ite range of Uspics uid, Ddinger said,

"should be fr^ oi most technical problems." ^ries
include the arclMological dig by FSU studente at

Titusville, a film review of The Color ofMoney, how one
ambitious deaf student copes at FSU, computer art and
an interview with FSU's basketball coach Pat Kennedy.
1800 Seconds airs tonight at 11 on WFSU-TV
(channel 11, cable 8). Also, on Tuesday, there will

be an open house for the show and video center at

1^ DUTeiibaogh at FSU at 7*^. CaU 644-1800 for

details.

Come up and
Mmetlme...

ALL "U" CAN EAT
•4.50

Monday & Wednesday
Spm-lOpm / Inrludrs Bean

\ Slaw. Bread

Large Pitcher

of Budweiser

$1.75

JIM tc MILTS
BAI^B^UE
1^ W. Knsacola
CanyOut57fr3998

me

DON'T MISS

Monday, Nov 10 at 11PM
on WFSU

Channel ll'-Cablo 8
Sponsored by the College of

Communication and the Stuctent
QQyr^-r.r^r.r-^ ^

''-^PfQ ("enter

''St
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THE THIRTY-NINTH STUDBNT SENATE
Resolution #4

Sponsored by: The 38tli Student Senate

students *
*

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

A minority student is a mennber of any segment of the
population that has been discriminated against due to reasons
Such as race, sex, or ethnic background, and
These students are an integral part of the diverse background of
the United States and the Florida State University, and
One of the primary responsibilities of the Student Government
Association is to help students of all groups learn to appreciate
one another's cultural experiences and jieritage, and

WHEREAS: The process of making our campus culturally pluralistic should
be a shared responsibility among all external and internal units
of the Florida State University, with the Student Government
Association t^ing the lead, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE THIRTY NINTH STUDENT SENATE THAT:
The Student Senate will support efforts within the administration and Student
Government itself to make this campus culturally pluralistic and have it serve as
a model for our society to follow.

BILL #15
Sponsored by Senators
Haisten & Center
An allocation of $S0 fronn

Senate Unallocated to

Minority Student Council.
Purpose: to share expenses
with Executive Branch for

postage. PASSED.

BILLS SBCOND READING
BILLm

Sponsored by Senators Walker & Mazur
An allocation of $500 from Senate

Unallocated to Executive Branch. Purpose: to

partially fund Reservation Run on Homecoming.
FAILED ROLL CALL (24-no; 5-yes; 3-abstained).

BILL #19
Sponsored by Senators

Rutens & Thorn
An allocation of $256 from

Senate Unallocated to
Bowling & Billiards. Purpose:
to paint bowling lanes area.
PASSED. (18-yes; 15-no).

Open House
1 800 Seconds:

The Campus Connection
invites you to their 1986

Open House!
LEARN HOW TO GET INVOLVED

IN STUDENT TELEVISION
Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 8:00 p.m.

. Rogm i?8 Diffenbaugh

00 Seconds:
THE CAMPUS CONNECTION

airs

TONIGHT
November 10th

at

11 p.m. on WFSU
Channel— Cable 8

Confidential individual and group mental health
counseling is available to all registered FSU
students FREE of charge. The FSU STUDENT

OHINSiUNQ CENTER Is open Monday-Friday
from 8:00-4:^ and offers:

• Self-assertion help • Help for eouples,
9J°^Ps women and nuinority

• Stress management students
Qi'oups • Individual counseling

• Eating and substance
abuse counseling

Walk-ins welcome.
We are located on the 3rd floor of the Thagard
Student Health Center. Call 644-2003 for further
information. .

• * • » *
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Brando's dockside dilemma
BY

ANSmEW KOUROUPIS
SPECIAL TO THE FLAMBEAU
Terry Malloy's life as a

stevador on the moh
controlled New York docks

is marked by a succession

of sellmito to the under-
world. But when he unwit-
tingly lures Joey, a fellow

worker, to his death he
begins to see himself clear-

ly for the first time.
Ironically, he falls in love

with Joey's sister Edie,

and with her help and that

of the parish priest, he
finds the courage to stand
up against the moh.
In EMas Kazan's film On

the Waterfront Terry's
brother, "Charley the
Gent" (Rod Steiger), who
"had some college," is the smart man who plays a smart
game with crooked union boss Johnny Friendly (Lee J.

Cobb). On orders, he sells his brother short on the
decisive fight of Terry's career, leading to the classic
confrontation: "You were my brother, Charley. You
cottlda looked out for me just a little bit... I coulda been
a ccmtMiter. I ccmlda had some class, iristeada bein' what
I am now, which is a bum."
The film raises the issue of "cUuk" on several levels.

Terry's (Marlon Brando) boxing career was a way out
of the social trap he was born into and could have earned
him the recognition and security he missed as an orphan.
Instead, it leaves him unfairly beaten and sold out. This
sad, dynamic and the servile relationship of the dock
workers to their bosses reveal the intrinsic commodity
nature of the wcnrking class.

Terry also rtr^i^^ with another class distinction
when he is forced to choose between the values of the
underworld, as his brother had done, and the humanist
moral values of Edie (Eva-Marie Saint) and the crusading
priest (Karl Maiden). His choice, once socially

predetermined, becomes a struggle of the heart,

determined by a recognition of inner truth and his love
for Edie.

The pigeons Terry keeps on his roof imply a softer

nature beneath his tough appearance and repeatedly

Marlon Brando and Eva-Marie Saint in On The Waterfront

allude to his moral plight. Their freedom of flight, which
he wistfully envies, represents Terry's fireedmn to dioose.
But they live in a wire cage to projectthem from hawks
which prey from the tallest buildings. Similarly, Terry
could be preyed upon if he exercised his freedom. To wing
it alone—to testify agamst the mob boss-implies death.
But, for defying the class code of "deaf and dumb to the
police," he is, ironically, also ostracized by his peers and
loses ttoir protection. The pigeon's wire cage repeatedly
separates him horn Edie. It represents both his
entrapment and the tenuous safety afforded by either
choice.

Wickedly spiked cast-iron fences form another visual
motif The strong fences create a symbolic barrier
between the underworld and the world of humanity-
represented by the church. But mob violence erupts and
flows across this barrier, momentarily invading the
church. In another sequence an iron fence gi aphically
defines the distinction between the priest's promise of
humanitarian idealism and the wasteland of substance
and spirit where Terry tells Edie about the unwitting
part he played in her brother's murder.
On the Waterfront contains a wealth of elements from

earlier gangster films: The individual against the mob;

Turn to WATERFRONT, page 9

Karate
Kid II

(PG)

Ralph Macchio
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Market Square
m-m^ Au $4N3ts

Blue^
Velvet

"An epottc

mystery"

^^'Hair Cuttery
576-6671 4225 W. Pensacoin

HAIRCUTS '3.50 AND UP

2:35 4:55
7:10 9:25

CHttmEN OF
A LESSER
99P m

3:15 5:15 7:00 9m
MODERN

GIRLS (PG-13)

3:10 5:20 7:20 9:40

TOP GUN (PG)

2:30 4:50

7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY <R)

2:45 5:00 7:35 9:45

52 PICK UP (R)

c

1833W TENN ST
224-2617

ADMISSION -M.OO All Times!

CLOSED FOR REMODELING
^^^^^J^^eopensFriday^o^

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mlni-Packagt
IncludM:
• Vitiamwc or Bwaeh 1 L4n* Sphtrictf LMsm
• Emri, Conla^ lamfMMs and 8 moMha visN*
• Com ttortNartion • Urms usvirtly awMlabto smm day
• iMtiwUon* • Ottior Um Oot^s Nol IneluM

514900

«199
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00
Extended Wear

Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Our Service Agnemwit.
Sara 25% on Eyef^assM WMi Any Complete Package.

CHP Members—Ask About Your Benefits With Us.

Dr. Allan O. Dean, PA
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

PlaiM Call lor an Appointmani
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FSU
Homecoming Pow-Wowr

featuring

Jimmy Buffett

and the Coral

Reefer Band

Friday, November 14 - 7:30 p.m.
$15.00 students with I.D. $17.00 GemrsA Public

(Includes computer charge)

T^iIIahassee •LeonCounty

CIVIC CENTER
Tickets On Sale Now

at the Civic Center Box Office and ail

Select-A-Seat Outlets. Phone Orders:

904-222-0400
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LUNCH BUFFET
All Ydu Can Eat

5 (klickHis entrees, plus soufx sdad
eggrolls, fried wontons

$4.25
Mon. Fn. 11 30 am 2:00 pm

PI

m
ow MMm Mon—Tkm 1-19 fm mmd PrI—$at S-ll pa
This Week's Special:

Beef With Mixed VegetmtUea
Siced b«f w/chlnese vegetables, stir friwi rice in a
brovwi wine sauce Choice of fried or wNte rfce.

Reg $6 00 Spec. $5.00
Special Good Thru Nov 15. 1986m 1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

^iilgj(ifllgg][g(g[il(illlglll^^g^

m
m

THURSDAY
NOV. 13
8:00 pm

Free w/student ID
$S Non-students

Ruby
Diamond
Auditorium

i
i
1
m

Jimmy
KBuffef
Friday, Nov. 14

Tickets on sale
NOW!

Available at
the FSU Union
Ticket Office
RECORD BAR
Civic Center

SCE FILM SERiES
TONIGHT:-On the Waterfront ($2)
luw-Despair, 7:30 and 9:40. ($2)
V^M^t-Moonligiiting ($2)M films will be shown of Moore

Auditorium In the FSU Oglesby Union.

Screenings ore at

7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
unless otherwise indicated.
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Music that will

eat your skull
BY MARK SULLIVAN
n^MBEAU ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Sonic Youth's music is relentless. It pounds your ears
and assaults your eardrums like someone throwing a
garbagf can at your head.
Which means they are great.

Sonic Youth began in New York City seven years ago
during the "no wave" movement. While punk and new
wave were pudui^ the bmuulari^ of mo<tern music as
far as they would go. no wavw^ decided to ignore the
limits.

C O M M N

HARDCORE
Ute makeup <rf the band was untraditional. Lee

Ranaldo ai^ lliurston Mo(^e were on guitars and Kim
Gordon handled bass. The drummer, the bsuikbone of
m<»t bands, was noticably absent.
Since the time of their first album, there has been a

string of drummers who have come and gone. For their
last album. KVOL, Steve Shelly joined the group.
Although the makeup of the band has become more

traditienal, their music hasn't. Nobody is going to
confuse the sound<m£VOL with that of any other band.
It is too uns^ctured to be new wave and too
sophirticated to be punk. They are a genre all the
themselves.

Part of this is the group's unique sound. Their giritars
are specially customized by the Ranaldo and Moore, who
strip them down to nearly bare wood and rebuild them,
jamming foreign objects under the bridge. Standard
guitar picks are often dhscarded in favor screwdrivers and
pieces of aluminum pii^.
The same experimentation takes place in the

percussion. Th^ is a hollow. Car away sound that sets
Shelly's playing apart from drdinary beat-keepers.
Sonic Youth songs cover a wide rani^^rf* styles. Some

of their songs, like "Star ft)wer," are precise and
pohshed. The guitars sound vaugely like gruff violins.
Others, like "Death to Our Friends," are relentlessly

atonal, constantly switchmg from one meter to another.
There seems to be no chord structure to speak of. and
the guitars are always awry, purposely out of tune to
cre^ a waffling eff«:t tiie baiui numbers call "beating."
But all of the songs have a hard-chiving, apopl^ic

sound Even their weakest songthreatens to eat its way
through your skull.

Sonic Youth, Firehose (formerly the Minutemen),
Saccharine Trust, Dr. Know and the CA Ensemble
play tonight at 9 at CA Chapel, 812 S. Macomb.
Admission is $7. No Dress Code to speak of.

Monday Speetals

5-9 pm
All Yon Can

&t
Curry & Oriental

Dinners

M.95 & up
iMdiidcs Soup or Salad

KIRIN BEER
$ief

Optn Tfl,,,

hi. Sat..

Sun

224^525

» ftms.

ATTENTION
BSN
CUSS
OF 1987.

If you have an
overall ^B'

average, you
may qualify for

early commis-
sioning OS an Air

Force nurse

There's no need

to wait for your

Scrtt Board
results. Ask for

details on our

special intern-

ship program.

Coll

SSgtJohnHardesty

it9ld242*^celect

The Florida Flambeau
DINING GUIDE
Friday, November 14

in conjunction with FSU s Homecoming

^ Advertising Specials:

• Free 2x2 ad in our Dining Guide
Center spread with any ad 15

column inches or la^||r

• Purchase color for or\lf^®^'

{Regularly «75)

Dining Guide Deadlines:
• Proof—Friday, November 7

• No Proof—Monday, November 10

For more information, call your sales

representative at 68 1 -6692

EPSON' BQUFTY

I

COMPUTER SYSTEM

Special Offer

BCaUITYI
Computer System

Single 360KB Floppy Disk Drive,

256KB RAM Memory, with
FREE Monochrome Monltcx'

»Kl Vi(toot)oard

Epson reliable aiHl IBM conH»ttt)le,
Equity I is ideal for home or
office use. Virtually every hardware
enhancement, peripheral and soft-
ware program designed for the IBM

'

PC is compatible with Equity I.

And priced at $995 to the complate
sy^am, NOW is the tbne to pirt

rV\m»%«iW%lA
E<?"»ty to ^or you.

VHIIiipauDi6 * Monochrome monitor and videoboard
FREE during special offer

• 8088 microprocessor
• MS-DOS 2.1 1 operating system
• IBM-AT" style sculpted keyboard
• Built-in serial and parallel ports
• GW -**BASIC programming language
• Standard one-year limit^ warranty
• 12-month extended service protec-
tion plan for an additional $99

Complete
System
& IBM®

'Om* net induida pfiniK

EiNon IS a rc9sMf«d Iractemark of S«iko Epson Corporanon EquiN is a trademark
of Epson America Inc IBM is a registered trademark ot international BusmtM
Machines Corporation AT is a traoemarh ot international Busmess Machtn«$
Corporation MS DOS is a registered trademark of MicroS(^ CofporMOn
GW-BASC IS a trademark ot Microsoft Corportton

COMPUTERS
Epson America. Inc

5600 Uakbrook Parkway Notctom. Georgia 30093

Business Computer Center
2763 Capital Circle, N.E.

385-2424
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LA, Law guilty of misrepresentation
BY TERRY SMERUNG

PACIFIC NEWS SERVICE
LA. Law, the latert TV ^nsation, has recieved

ui^wlifi^ I»aise from the critics; its publicity says the
show, writen about lawyers by lawyers, is realistic and
accurate.

Instead, it is the latest installment of a time-honored
Hollywodd tradition-battering the courts with gross
distortions of the legal process that make our legal
system and its judges appear moronic, insensitive, and,
above all, <rt>livious to the crime epidemic just outside
the (»urthouse.

Let me cite three examples from the first episode of
LA Law to make my point. First, a public drfender goes
to jail to visit a defendant, picks a fight with a fierty
sergeant and as a result is kicked out of the jailhouse
without being able to to see his client. At the defendant's
arraignment, the public defender argues for dismissal
of the case on the gi'ounds he was denied access to his
client. The judge with little hesitation grants the motion
and dismisses the case.

TTie scenario is pure fantasy. TTie reality is that denial
of counsel prior to arraignment <w at any time outside
a courtroom is no ground for dismissal, unless the
defendant can demonstrate some actual prejudice—in
other words, a concrete and irreparable Y^tm to his
ability to defend against the charges.

Second, at a preliminary hearing in a rape case, the
victim, who is terminally ill, suffers a defense attorney's
extremely hostile badgering, without intervention by the
judge or pn^uter. Driven to rage, she finally lashes
out at the attacking attorney and the judge, and is

immediately held in contempt and locked up for the
night. The obvious point is that our criminal justice
system is topsy-turvy: the vi(^n» are q^pressed, ai^ the
criminals are coddled.

Again LA. Law is guilty of complete distortion. No
prosecutor or judge would sit on his or her hands and
allow a witness to endure such provocation. In recent
years theojurts have teamed up with the legislature to
cut back on the ^pe of inquiries by defense attorneys
in rape cases so as to avoid gratuitom explm'atiims into

M M N A

PACIFICA
the victim's sex life and psychological makeup.
Hiird, itt the same case the victim—realizing she has

nothing to gain by testifying against her attackere—
transparently feigns l(^ of memoi^ during the s^ond
day ofthe preliminary hearing so as to avoid any further
court preceedings Over the pr(»ecutor's feeble (Ejection,
and without considering granting him a recess to
investigate the .sudden repudiation of testimony, the
judge dismisses the charges.

Once more, LA. Law has dramatized a figment of the
writers' imaginsAions. A preliminary hearing is not a
trial, where proof must be established beyond a
reasonable doubt; but in^ad is a proceeding at which
the prosecution must merely present evidence
demonstrating a strong suspicion of guilt.

The day before, on direct examination, the victim had
amply testified to the rape. Her sudden confusion and
loss of memory after spending the night in jail would not
fool any reasonable judge.

Pros^utmrs and judges are well aware ofthe potential
for intimidation either directly caused by a defendant
or indirectly cau^ by the diaxjinfiM^ (rf tertifying in

court. At the very least, a judge would grant the
prosecution a continuance to allow tnvertigation of the
victim's change of story.

Mercifully, L.A. Law's premier episode ommitted the
now classic television scenario of criminal charges being
automatically dismissed because a police officer

inadvertantly fails to give a clearly guilty arrestee his

Miranda rights. This could only happen in Hollywood.
The question is why Hollywood cannot write

responsibly about the criminal courts. Certainly there
are enough interesting, real-life dramas to provide a
never-ending supply. Instead, Hollywood reinforces the
public's worst misconceptions of the justice system and
lends support to those who would like to eliminate

fairness and independence in our criminal courts.

Waterfront k&m page 7

the gruffiKrt likable parish priest; the beautifrd girl torn

b^ween love and hate; the tough guy with a soft heart
who seeks re<tomption throu^ love and ri|^ moral
cbcMee. But Kazan {East t^Eden) pves these old cliches

a new intensity with an assertive visual ^yle whidi
intensifies Ihe sul^ety of many fine perfcHinances.

Brando and Rod Steiger are a remarkable combination
of personalities and represent method acting as its most
effective. It is no surprise that On the Waterfront earned
Academy Awards for Best Actor (Brando) and Best
Fieture.

Ob the Wi^mrfyoat maremu toi^fi^at 7mmd9m
in Florida State Umiv9r^r*§ Moore An^torium.
Admiaaoa ia $2.-

Tallahassee

^ AMIGA
users group

meet;ing

SONPAY TUESDAY

November 16 • November IS

2.^ pm pm
Atte-nd niKER session and (own to ctwtomUe
t^ur AJWO^A startup.

EilcaliflB. CoBpiittrs. Etc.

1651 North ftonroc Street

TaUaltassee, floruta

(•14) m-viu

Co 1 1 ages u t

Li** El ta

Ron's Automotive

Ron snowDCN

Telephone (904) 222-7586 CERTIFIED

718 Qay Street • TallAliaMec. riorida • 32304

flteiolity R#pain for your
DonmHc and Foreign Cars.

Exotic car repair also.

$p«elailiing In ^ioukl Joop,
RMOutt, Jaguar, VoH^, and

AIMCJeep
Convenient to Campus,

and Downtown

" 10% OFF Ldbor
"

IL ^.jvjthJhjgLgci il

SOUTHERN sun DOZEN
ROSES
Arranged in Vase

1Q98 n°^c
tkiu Frt

U/U

Wt9twaod Shopping Ctr.

576 1207

utonnieres
& Corsages Expertly Made

Delhwry A^wMM
"We make vou feel good!"

spuTOERNsun POSES
98

* No limit

* Many C^ors
* Handvirapped In

Floral Paper
Hon. 11/10 thru Fri.

t/14 w/cowpon

Wettiwood Shopping Ctr.

S761207
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGN
FORAU OCCASIONS

Ij^
"We malie you feel good!**
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EYE EXAMS • CONTACT LENSES
available at

Optometry Dept.— Student HealtK Services.

ON FSU CAMPUS-STUDENT RATES!

Most lenses in stock. Same day senice

Gas permeable, soft-daily and extended wear,

CALL FOR APPOINTI 5255

Itousers
Drycleaned

Silk & Linen Extra

(Holiday Saver]

(Not good with any other coupon)
Coupon Good thru 11-14-86

NIM LOCATION: tOSO - k6 Mtitwood S/C
•MUS-Mmnm
• N. Monroe SI. iCroMlwM.
•n^OfliaiiirodiMaY •ftoi.L«f«v«n«ii.
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C SSIFI
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

UNION
ues N

5oj o WOODWA
Open Tuesday! Special hourh

Thru Nov 13: 9am 8pm,

^44-578:)
vam 4pm

New ttrm I>eddin9 sets
Twin %67, Full $87, Queen ill?
A 9 Furniture, Inc 576 6044

SKATEBOARD
tmty trucfct, good cwid. >3s S76 6482

INach Cruiser with bicycle rack, lock.
plus other extras, fIK)
Call Sc^t at 575 1607

WATERBED, QUEENSIZE, PADDED
COLONIAL HEADBOARD W/ LIGHT
AND MIRROR, WL. 681 9569

Fabulous Futons
Can your bed offer versatility, portabii
ity, and great back support? Ours do!
Conrte in and see why Futons are
revolutionizing the way we sleep.
1«37 N. Mimroe (AAoxie's & Lake Ella)

6S1 20a3

2nd Hand Store ft Vintage Vogue Shop
730 W Gaines St 224 7356

Furs Jowc'iry Beadf-d Swp,iters,
Furriiluit- B*-cl', Ciiioi TV "ore

GARAGE &
YARD5ALES
HUGE GARAGE SALE

books, clothes, shoes, buildiny
roattrials, & many miscellaneous

items. lam-Spm
Sat Nov IS
Sun Nov U

?nis w indianhead D--

RENT NEGOTIABLE. M/F roommate
needed immediately. Have oversized
room at Cash Hall available Five
weeks of free rent and food Great view.
Close to FSU Complete witto maid
service and \9 meals a week.
For more info call Rich at 224 347«.

PARTY!
Fm rmmate for 4 bdrm ftjmiihed houtm
includes garbage, water, heat. mi
from FSU, furn, pool, util. 386 4319.

ONLY SINGLE IN OSCEOLA HALL
1 fm need^ to sublet spring scm, meal
plan inc., maid service, pool, nautilus,
aerobics. & more. Will pay your $150
deposit. If interesfMl call 222S>10,

leave nrwrnge #131

De^>erately seeking 2 people to take

over lease at Osceola Hall. Spend your
spring meeting people and lounging by
tl% pool.

PI—te eali m-m^ if interested

Roommate to share 3 bdrm, 2 battt apt.

ST40/montti & '/J utilities.

Call Matt aWef 5pm 877-9672.

Roommate Wanted
AT CHARTRE OAKS IN A TWO BR
FURNISHED APT FOR $200 A MONTH
MUST SEE, CALL COLIN 575 0161

Fem. roommate to share 4br, 3bth

house with pool Nov Aug Own room &
bath. $250/mo. includes r^t, phone, &
elec. Call Erin 576 4256 M F after 1 lam.

Located lO rn n from campus

New wood or ginger jar lamps
f9.91-811.95

A-9 Purnitort, Inc. 576-6044

5 PC new bedroom sets S349
A 9 Furniture, Inc $76 6044

New 4 4 5 drawer chests $39-$79
A'9 fornitort. Inc. 576-6044

AUTOS

MUST SELL Papason Chair $55 Sansui
stereo^Mem $375. 19 inch colw TV $325
cr best offer. Call Stu 222 5987

STEREO $100 OBO. 223 9137
AM/FM stereo, cassette, 8 track,
record player. Ask for Caroline.—#—

ORESSER/NIOHTSTAND IN
BUTCHER BLOCK FORMICA $120

QUEEN SIZE PytON $9!l
3 speed Women's Murray bike $40

OPEN TO OFFERS. «l 9146

Cannon Personal Electronic lypewrlter
Like rww, many features. $100 OBO

Call a6 4699, leave message.

New we^ diniaf tables
w/4 chairs 8149

A-9 Furniture, Inc 576-6044

197V Blui Camaro, good condition, body
in extt'lieni condition. AM/FM, AC.

tl6fS. Call i71-8776.

83 Cutlass Supreme, 39,000 mi, exc
cond Must see. Original owner $6500
aaa 3546 days ask for Jill, 656 2903 eves

1977 Pinto Hatchback, 4sp. 2.3L eng , all

season radials, new clutr h and brakes.
Ofifif! ron li t,

,
^

CY

Bed frames sis
A-9 Furniture, Inc.

576 6044

TV ft Stereo stands $29.95
Bookshelves from $19.9S

A-9 Furniture, Inc. 576 6044

New S-pc wood living room sets $269
A-9 Forniture. Inc. 576-6044

GOVERNMENT HOMES (rem $1

(U repair) Delinauent tax orooerty.
Repossessions. Call 805 687 6000 ext.

GH 9572 for current repo list

Baby bed, $40
High chair. $20

Call 877 4712 after 6pm

Raleigh 10 speed Super Record. Exc
cond. Recent work on bralees wd vMieeis.

$120. Call $76^13 61(»m

Black 19M Honda Goldwing
w/Windjammer, nice. $1950.

Thomasvlile 912 228 9488, 9 to 5.

Beat the parking pr<M)lem Yamaha OT
100 3700 mi less than lyr S3S0 OBO

2 helmets free CALL 575 0494

FOR RENT
ONE RM. STUDIO APT. W/FURN.
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. S3^

UTILITIES INC. 224 4940

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE AT $11^^
MONTH. CALL BRIAN AT m-l^

LEAVE MESSAGE
Sublet 2br twmheuso en Rumba Lmtt.
2 bath, tftahwasher. central air/heat,
Mtill^tfKk, $tSO/nMnNi. Move in im-
mediately. 234-5S07, ask for Jack.

SPACIOUS 1 BR APT DOWNTOWN
$200/MO

222 0829 AFTER FIVE

Needed: Someone to take over our lease
in Jan at Continental Oaks 2br, 2bth
townhouse S425 Call 576 1571

NeecM : Somewte to take lease over at
Osceola Halt. Deposit Incl. tust for tak
ing over ^9ne. Call 222-7^.

URdENT MUST SUBLET
CASH HALL, ROOM SERVICE AND

MAID SERVICE INCLUDED
CALL CAROL 222 6642 AFTER 6 PM

WALK TO FSU!
$195 Ibd/lba apts. Pool, sauna, laundry
facilities, free water, sewage, garbage

High Point Park 2K-%$6

4 bdrm IV2 bth, cent, air/heal, fenced
yard. $325 mo.
Phone 877 1SH

Your own bedroom and bath m a really
nice apt for $197 50. utii Female
nonsmk 877 4798, leave message

1 or 2 rm wanted to sharp 4 br house on
Jefferson for sprmg sem $130 & ' j util.

Great house! Call 224 0267

Room for rent. Close to FSU $100 per
mo. Istfti last deposit. Call 421 0158 after
6pm.

USED AUTO PARTS
Recently opened Recycling Yard
9 miles south of Capitol Circle on Wood
ville Hwy. Hundreds of loreiffn and
domestic cars in stock.

C.A.R.S. INCORP'ORATEO
Telephone 421 c A R S

FANCY RABBITS
Dwarfs and Lops! Babys! SID and up
VS-wn Hare Man. Some 2 for 1 specials
~~"

ATTENTION !!!

"

All people who sleep
Waterbeds complete from $119. Bed
ding sets from $98 includes free bed
frame. Beds * Brass and Waterbeds
too! 224

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Penwood Jcffwood apts $230 ft $200 mo.
Next to FSU 924 w Pensacola.
1 bed. furn. 24 hour quiet hours.
$100 dep. Renting for now, December i,

January. CALL TIM 234-5679

CASH HALL APT
Available. Spring Lease, maids,
security, meals, pool, & many other ex
tras Call K Douglass 681 1930 for more
info, if no answer call 222 0674 & leave
message for K. DouqlaM.

Fireplace for those upcoming chilly

nights. 3 bd house, furnished, 1' 2 miles
to FSU central air, lots of charm
a;/ IS26H dav, ^fi"; 1 J

.V- .vkendS-lOO

PALMS WEST CONDOMINIUMS
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom condominiums
available Pool <ind ijundry facilities.

All lor $T00 nil irvi ,if!

Live at Osee^a Hall! I need a AA/F to
take over my lease this spring.
Save %i% OH itep. Call J«i 599-W51

Mature roommate to share nice 3bdr,
2bth house with cent heat & air, washer
& dryer, cable TV and much more. Fore
more info contact Clint w Spencer at

S^49M)

Fm rmmt for sp sem. Own rm at Casa
Cordoba $143 Si 1^ util. Call 576-0522.
Ask for Michelle. Leave message

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

I
FOR LEASE TRAIL RIDES 656 2589

CHINESE KUNG FU
Call Mon. Thurs 6:00-8:00 p.m.

223 1375
_l

READY FOR AN ADVENTURE ?!,

Learn to fly with Qumcy Avaition.
'We offer guaranteed instruction for|

private pilot at $350 and S28 per hiour

rental on aricraft Call tor an appt
875 4642 Qumcy

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of technique,

interpretation, chord progression,
MUSIC-MAKINO

Alison Bert is D 7/i A candidat»,
Fulbright Artist (Spain)

All Levels / Student Discount
232 2945

1

'RESEARCh'paPERS. 15,278 Available
Catalog $2.00. Research, 11323 Idaho,
#mXJ. Los Angeles, CA 90025
TOLL-FREE HOTLtNB: 800351-0232,
Ext. 33. VISA/MC OT COD

1

STUDENT SPECIAL •

Beautiful Sculptured Nails for the

holidays Full set $25 00, Reg $40 00

For tippt call Loretta's .386 4570

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC, SELF-HELP,

INFECTION SCREENING
Complete information & informed con
sent. No counseling required. "Health
Care for people, not for profit!"

Since 1974

Feminist Women's Health Center
505 W. Georgia

234-9600

EXCELLINT OUALITY TYPING
ySINO AN IMI CORR SEL 11

10 YRS EXP. OOOD SPELLER
576-93S4

KINKO'S TYPING
« CdPY SERVICE

681-6231

Caring, compassionate single adults to
help care for the elderly Free room and
board Hornesh.Tr ma 18S ?ni apply 30

day ; . • - .

HELP WANTED
Several pt time positions open in sales
and/or experienced floral design.

Call f<M' appointment.
TN Bloom Room 224 6631.

Natiwial Coltege Marketing Co. is look-
ing for a fraternity, sorority, or large
student organization interested in mak
ing $500-$1000 , for a one week long on
campus, martieting protect, no saies m
votved. Group must be organized and
hardworking. Interested? Contact
Andrew at 800 592 3131.

AIRLINES HOW HIRING. Reservations,
flight attendants, and ground crew posi
tions available. Call I 619 565 1630 ext.
A104 FL for details. 24 hours.

PART-TIME
Admin. Assistant. Daily, %S0 per wk,
Mi^ thru Fri approx 25 hrs per wk.
Outi«i include shipping, receiving, fit

ing, computer input 8. basic office pro
cedures. 893-3317 COMPUTERLAND

$2000 PER MONTH GUARANTEED
FREE DETAILS. WRITE; D&D
PUBLISHING, 33 MARSHALL ST.
N GROSVENORDALE, CT 06355

Phone room sales 8i mgr $$$ neg. Part
time phone solicitors. Call Tom or Lou
386 8522. $3.50 hr or comm.

Babysitter Wanted
Responsible, irt tm, for 18 mo old 656-3381

Banquet Waiters needed, flexible hours.
Apply in person Nov 11, 13

Civic Center Kitchen, lower level

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control &
infection checks. Low cost Professimal'
services Strictly confidential For ap-
pointnient call No. Florida Women's'
Health & Counseling. 877 3183

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Preqnanfv Hr
(lornn

0 IntoirnJti Iter

TYPING
TYPIST TERM PAPERS. WILL'
CORRECT SPELLING.H PER LINE.

OURBIN 878 Sm MO P M

HEALTH

TYPING With Spelling Correction!
from $1 per page

'

681 7016 from 10am to 10pm

Will do typing in my home. 877 3314
IBM Seletric. S1.2S per ps ($1.S0 per
legal pg)

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad
Walk-in hrs. 10 5, AAw Fri. Ne. Ptorida
Women's Health ft Counseiinf

.

877 3183

RESUMES
Want help getting your resume ready to*

be printed Caii meoiatype
681-6708

TYPING
Experienced Secretary. From SI per pg

877-2873

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
SaEAST PARK, SUITE 10!

681 2451, M F 8 4

Academic, Business, Legal Typing
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING!]

Call Mary at 385 9798, anytime.

NEED IT typed'
Ruth's Secretarial & Copy Service
Word Processing Spelling Check

562 5602

Term Papers due? Have them word]
processed with quick accurate service.

Call Lisa 575 8961, after 5

Typing, Dissertations, Term Papers,"
15 yrs. experience Call 222 5286, ext. 236
days; 224 0469 after 6 pm Mrs. Stewart.

Complete range of typing, word
,

processing, proofreading, editing ser

vices for all academic levels, resumes,
vitas. Reasonable rates

Call 315-10|Oatttr.2jp.m.

Sunshine Jr. Foods: Clerks needed for
3 to 11, and 11 to 7 shifts in several
stores. $3.45 hr & up depending on exp.
Benefits after 6 mo. Advancement
possible for right person. Good
references a must. Apply in person at
Division Headquarters at 4979 West
Pensacola. No calls please

LOVIMO BABYSITTER NEEDED
FOR 17 ^W). OLD. MY HOME OR
YOURS. NQ PETS. TEACHERS
HOURS. GENEROUS SALARY
CALL 878-M17 AFTER 4 PM

ACCOUNT exec
Creative, energetic account executive
needed for newspaper «i dept. Com
mission sales in established territory
Marketing kncMvledge helpful. Must
have reliable transpw^ation. Good pay
If organized and motivated. Start now
or January.
_Ca^^ l Rose RodrlQuei at 611-6692 y
Auditions for Musicana Touring ShowsNeed smgers, dancers, actors &
musicians Call 1 (800) 367 3938.

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST
~

$16,040 S59,230/yr, Now Hiring
"

Call 805 687 6000 Ext R 9572

Godfathers Pizza, John Knox Rd. loca-
tion is now accepting applications for
cooks, cashiers, and drivers.

SET YOUR^N HOURS SELLINGAVON PART-TIME. CALL 562-4m

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP NOEXP.
NECESSARY DAY OR EVENING.
PHONE 656 671 7 OR 877 4143 EXT 33

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr. round.

Europe, S America, Australia, Asia.

All fields $900 2000 mo Sightseeing.

Free info Write IJC, P.O. Box 52 FL5,

Corona Del Mar, CA 93625

I'm interested m students who need to

make some extra money Must have a

Strong, articulate voice Pay upto$7/hr

Call 575 9291 or 575 4423

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS

GAY/LESBiAN
SUPPORT SERVICES

provides information and peer support

to those With gay related issues and con

cerns For more mfo call Steve at

224 9596 or attend;
Rap Group: M 8 00pm BUS 110

Womens Group: M 8 00pm 240 Union
Business; M 6 15pm 352 Union
Current Issues Dis: F 8 00pm 352 Union

Or write GLSS, FSU Box 5914, 32313

Confidentiality & discretion assured

CPE is looking for spring semester
teachers. Do you have a talent, craft or

interest you would like to pass along to

others? If so, go to Rm 251 Union for

a syllabus 8. more info

Anyone can teach, anyone can lea-n."

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 9596

RIDES

RIDERS NEEDED
GOING TO GRAND RAPIDS, Ml
FOR XMAS CALL LYNN EVES. AT

386 3556 FOR INFO

TICKETS
NEED FSU/UF
GUEST TICKETS
CALL 644-6366

NEEDED: HOMECOMING COUPONS
CALL SCOTT AT 576-4035

KEEPTRYINGI!

TICKETS FOR TRADE
2 FSU/UF COUPONS FOR

2FSU.'UF REGULAR TICKETS
CONTACT TODD 575 4105

ANYTIME. EVEN LATE NIGHT.

HAVE FSU/MISSISSIPPI AND
FSU'UF COUPONS FOR SALE

PERSONALS
ATTENTION 1985 & 86 PX's

Let's party at the Phyrst tonightl
PX Love, Linda Dee

Want to learn the why for the virtue of
chastity whether single or married?
Hear Pope John Paul ll's philosophy
and teachings on the same: in CPE's
"Blessed are the Pure of Heart / The
Acting Person," four Tuesdays,
starting November n, 7 pm, instructor

Stepp. IHxwn 214 Williams Building

Free Suds & Duds
Ra^rs and wwrkers at The Chenoweth/
Budweiser ISK or 5K race on Nov 22, get
a long sleeve T shirt and post race
refreshments. For info call 877 9385,
576-3338, or 576 1294.

REWARD!
FOR ANY INFORMATION CONCER
NING A STOLEN BUD MAN SUIT
FROM ALBERTSON GROCERY ON
APALACHEE PKWY. COD«=
NUMBERS WILL BE USED TO PRO
..^ TECT YOUR IDENTITY.
CONTACT CHENOWETH DIST. CO

576-1294

DELTA ZETA'S
The Pi Kapps would like to
thank you for the Fun and

Outragious Social we had together
last Thurs. night!

MALE SEEKS PENPAL. I ENJOYTRAVEL, SKIN DIVING, AND
ADVENTURE. SPEAK ENGLISH/
SPANISH. DESIRE ATTRACTIVE
m^x^JJIS'^^'LAR INTERESTS OR

BURN ING DESI RE TO W R I T

E

REGULARLY. WRITE TO
D. P. EWING l»093342 F 78 B C IPO BOX SOO OLUSTrrvFi 32072

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

S5'*5°'P^'*D' Noone refused
Visa/MasterCard. Call 1-619-565 1522

ext C 104FL. 34 hours.

^ ^
LETTERS

Mature gentleman w/ wide experience
««el language skills can help you

write business 8. personal letters that

rhtJ^^^^.^i- ^0 a personal

Tl» Per^ 0«t, Machograms,
Nerdgrams, Foxy girl, more
jinging Tallygrams 878 4386

EYECONTACT Name brand replac..ments and spares. S«t lenses frto,
$19 95 each. Fast service1unonw!^2
EYECONTACT 1 BOO^SsWlg^^

Lowest Airfares Available
Book Now for Holiday Travel

UNIVERSAL TRAVEL
222 7171 or 893-0302

CHEAP PARKINGWalk to Business 8. Enoine^^
Schools Only $7 a mon. 222 48^

'^

ntAm

COWAIKWS -
CMnCTIOB

Ht-t Exclusive! Sprlng/SuM^r
'37 -Travel Coepanlom Connec-
*fo*"f Directory of thou«aada
••king travel eoapaaloM aa-
tlonwlde! RUSH I:. 00 pottage/

bamillnc for more InrorMtlon
or only H.ti total cost for
lifting In and receiving di-
rectory, and exciting dstalls
Mlth peraonal data fora NOrf

!

TCC P.O. Bex 39356
St. X.0U18, IK). 63159

SCUBA DIVERS!
We have it all! Skin Divmg EquinScuba Equip., Bog,nn,ng & Ad„'Classes, Surfwear & more Webepw retail! The Dive Store^n
Tallahassee. SCUBA discovery 5im
Apl. PkWy. 1 mi E of Gov So onuM

Call 656 3483
^

TRAVELING ???
Call COMMODORE TRAVEL beforebuying your ticket. We want yourbusiness and can save you monev m
airline tickets Branch office c<»vTn.ently ^cafed at Pensacola andStadium Dr. Phone 222 2285 or 385 ^os

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Placement Assistance

385-3891
'"HSStf*?!?*'' Bartending Institute

Capital Circle N.E.

SKI
UNIVERSAL TRAVEL

223-7171 or 893-0302

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates. All ratings. Best selection
No membership fee. MOVIE TIME,Mam St. Center, 2031 W. Pensacola,
576 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a.m. 10 o m
Sun 12 5 p.m. VCR rentals.

'

"TtudentXTd
Most up-to-date information on grants,
loans, and scholarships We do the
work! Campus Inform, itinr^ <;,. .-,,

LOST: Food & Nutrition notebook.
Notes fw entire semester. Lost in

Education BIdg r06. Call 6816916

LOST: Black Cross pen. Between
Westcott 8, Suanee Arcade.

Call 644 1616

Black Chow
Lost Sat. Nov. 1. 656-4638 $400 leeward

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
314 N. Monroe

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have not

been In for 30 ctays,

bring in this ad and

receive an extra $2.00

on your first 2

donations.
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Reborn Rattlers collar Bulldogs

BY PETE BUTLER
• FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

For Florida A&M, it has been a tale of
two seasons.

From mid-September to early October
the Rattlers were awful, stringing
together five consecutive losses. Then on
October 18, FAMU managed to break the
losing streak against Alcorn State and
has been unbeaten since then.

On Saturday night at Bragg Stadium,
the Rattlers kept their momentum going
by trouncing South Carolina State
College 26-3. This victory stretched
FAMU*8 winning streak to three games
ai^ its season recfxrd to 4-5, while the
Bulldogs iropf^ to 5-4.

FAMU's Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde ims^ has
left a number of people wondering what
factors were involved in the complete
reversal of the team's play. The most obvious difference
is in the quarterback position. Oscar Williams was
directing FAMU during the down period and Head Coach
Ken Riley decided to pull him out of the action and try
another player named Williams at the position. Andre
^l^tos has been the answer to the Rattlers' problems.
Agiinst the Bulldogs, tlwltt^ Williams mack things

happen. He completed seven of 14 passes for 79 yards
and also broke for a touchdown on a 12-yard run.

Yet, instead of taking the cre#t himself, Williams said
It was because of the team's improved concentration level
that the Rattlers were able to win convincingly.
"We have learned to win games mentally," said

Williams. "We maite a lot of mistakes early in the year
because we weren't thinking. Now we're not making (the
mistake)."

AnotW noticeable change since the early going haJi
been the move from the passing attack to the running
game. With Tony Barber, Bryan Moore and Reg^e Jon^
in the backfield, defenses haven't had a prayer.
Jones, who led the Rattlers in touchdowns going into

the game, was on target again Saturday. He was the
team's leading rusher with 67 yards on 10 carries and
his two touchdowns gave him eight TPs on the season.

FAMU defensive lineman Brian Brewer nabs South Carolina
State quarterback Roscoe Darnell pmoto by c^ws edwards

Hie fir^ score cameon&m yard tmide run, the second
was a two-yard dive. Ril^y said he has been^ted about
Jones' performances.

"Reggie is really playing well," Riley said. "His pass
blocking and running is improving every week."
One of the few disappointments for FAMU this

weekend was Barber's pertormance. Barber, who became
the sixth running back in Florida college h istory to rush
for mm* than 3,000 yards a week ago Saturday, was shut
downcM^iletely by Oie Bullcklg <Men8e. He was held
to 36 yards on eight carries and wasn't responsible for
a pwnt. Bu*ber, liowever, said he wasn't upset with his
gaiM.

"(South Carolina State) had two and three guys keying
on me the entire night," Barber said. "I'm just happy
to see Reggie (Jones) doing good. He is a great runner
and he deserves to have some good games."
While Barber wsm kept out of the end zone, the

Bulldogs could do little to keep Maurice Freeman from
splitting the iqprii^ts.

Freeman, FAMlTs placekickfii- was responsible for the
rest of the points for the Rattlers with a winning poker
hand, two pair. A set of extra points and two field goals
of 43 and 38 yards respectively

S.G. Escor

7 Nights <i

6 pm -

1

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Due to the Thanksgi\ing Holidays, siudem football
coupon turn-in for the 1 lorida— 1 SU looiball game will

take place the week of Nov. 17. Tte schedule will be as
follows:

MONDAY NOV. 17 12-5 PM
Coupon turn-in for 11 or mor€

WED THRU FRI NOV. 19-21 12-5 PM
Coupon exchange for 10 or less

Tick«s not claimed by student coupon holders by Fri.,
Nov. 19 at 5 pm will be sold.

Student Basketball Tickets will be available for

exchange at the Last Side 1 icket Booth the week of the
Southern Miss football game.

WINN'S PLACE

An Evening With

THE DOORS
Watch Their Film
"DANCE ON FIRE"
on Tally's Brightest & Best-

Looking Wide-Screen TV Systenn

'^X^' SOLID DOORS MUSIC
On Compact Disc All Nite Long!

Draft 49^ All Imports 99^
SHOWTIME 9 p.m. TUES. Nov.ll

Corner of 9th Ave. & Thomasville Rd.

SUPER SERVICE

DUNLOP SP4
Radial Riot

} Mile Steel Belted Radials

Sale Price Starts At

$OQ95 ^^^^
plus FET & Trade

Other Si2B8 AvaiUMe on Sale

Over 2,000

used tires

in stock!

155-13 . .

.

165-13 . .

.

175m)-13

.

1S»70-14.

Specializing in Toyota, Datsun, Fiat & Honda
Free Installation & Balance wHIre Purchase & this ad

(Offergood thru November 15, 1986)

8 FULLTIME MECHANICS
Complete Auto SsrWce for Formgn & Domestic Cars

APITAL 385-8188
1010 W. THARPE

ENTER
CORNER OF THARPE ST

& OLD BAINBRIOGE RD.

Have A Blast
with a

FLAMBEAU
HOMECOMING
PERSONAL
November 14th

3 Lines Only $1.50
if you place your ad by

November 10

•
j

M

M
i

MasMrcanf, VISA S 78 HeeapM
J

. • • • »
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Ferguson's homecoming is a success

BY GARY FINEOUT
n^MBEAU STAFF WRITER

COLUMBIA, SC
Carolina Black Magic
worked Saturday after

noon but instead of

fav(n*ing the home team,

Spntanbinqr* S.C., native
Chip Ferguson wcvked a
spell of his own to lead

Florida State to a 45-28

win over South Carolina

Ferguson, who started ^. ,

the season as the FerguSOn

Seminoles* number one quarterback, had a stellar

performance in his home state. Combining the
scqphooMm taillMick Victor Floyd, Ferguson helped lead
the Seminoles to 29 points in a heavenly third quarter
to close the door on the Ganrac^ks.
Ferguson entered the game after freshman quarter

Peter Tom Willis threw two interceptions. Ferguson
bubbled enthusiastically about his performance.

*it felt great to have a game like that, especially in

South Carolina," Ferguson said. "It was like coming
home."
WU, now 5-3-1 on the searon, had a rocky firrt half.

After a drive stalled at the South Carolina 14, juniw
ito^icker Derek Schmidt fmme in to give tiie Semincte
an early 3-0 lead FSU wouldn't have the lead again until
late in the third quarter.

After Willis was intercepted by free safety Greg
Philpot, Gamecock quarterback Todd Ellis went right
to work. A 38 yard pass to junior wingback Sterling
Sharpe highlighted a drive that gave the Gamecocks a

EUia and Sharpe were in the offensive sparks that
evmtttally gave l^th Carolina a 216 lead. Ellis
Go^I^m for 33 PM8Mm^^ytn^^ffJ yods, while

Sharpe 5 pa^s for 124 yards.

Down 2M3 at Uie half, &>wcbn was worrit about his

team's play. He told his tirm^ that ^uth Ci^lina's

hard-hitting ganM plan mmM ccmtimM in the sec»nd

half.

"The concensus was we couldn't change anything, they

were just outhittmg us," Bowden said. "And I said to

the team, Ifyou think this is bad, you ought to see them
in the s^nd half.'"

BiA«vm&iwc^ ctwldn't have mepee^ the flrewcvks

of tte third quurter. Sc^honore taillMudi Ke^ &»8
wouM b^in tiie tensive show by brMkii^ a 49*yard

return of the second half kickoff. After Ferguson shot

a 28 yard pass to Herb Gauner, Floyd rambled seven

yards for the score. A toss to junior tight and Pat Carter
for the two-point conversion tied the game at 21.

The Seminoles relied on Floyd again to move the ball

downfield. After a 23 yard spin on a reverse by junior

wide rmiv^ Daorin Holloman, Floyd would give FSU
the fo-ahead TD on a 3-yard run.

Turnovers by SouOi Carolina would gtw WU the
opportunity to put the game out of reach. The first, a one-

handed intfrroption by defensive tackle Bart Schuets,

put the Seminoles at the Gamecock 25. Freshman
fullback Dayne Williams later scored to put FSU up
35-21.

The second turnover was a fumbled snap that was
recovers! by ^nior lineb^iker Fred Jones on the South
Carolina 28 yard liiw. Ferguson threw a 14 yard pass

to freshman wide re<»iver Terry Anthony to put FSU
at the Carolina 14. Williams would then ackl anotiierTD
run to give the Seminoles a 42-21 lead.

Bowden indicated he was amazed with with the team's
performance, especially in the thud quarter The win
gave Bowden a very nice present on his 57th bjrthday.

"I don't know how they did it, but it was just

unbelievable.^ Bowden said. "I don't believe I know of

a quarter where a team tum^ things around so fa^."

NFL
SPORTS IN BRIEF

Sea hawks 7; 49ers 43,In Sunday's
games— Cardinals 17; Chargers 9,

Bears 23, Hues 3; Saints Broncos 3; Giants 17,

6, Jlams Of Patriots 30, Eagles 14; Raiders 17,

Colts 21; Bills 16, Steelers Cowboys 13.

12; Raskins 16, Packers 7; Ted Hardin and
Oilers 32, Bengals 28, Marion Deeney of the
Vikings 24, Lions 10; Jets Florida State fencing club

28, Falcons 14; Chiefs 27, did well in a tournament

in Gainesville this past

weekend.

Hardin took first in

men's foil, earning a

national ranking of "C."

Deeney finished fourth

in women's foil. Al Jones

took sixth in n^n's foil.

ON TV
National Football League

Miami Dolphins at

Cleveland ^owns. WTXL,
Cable 7, 9 p.m.

No classes Tuesday so...

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO WORK.

Air Force Officer Troining School

is an excellent start to a

^Qilenaing career as an Air

fkKce Officer.^ offer gr^t
^rting pay, med^l core,^
days of \MiccMon with pay each
year aruJ management
opportunities. Contact on
Air Force recruiter. Find oirf

Officer Trainir^ Scf\(M (m nrwan

tor you. Coil

SSgt JimMm
o^lect at (904) 893-7191.

fORCil

All-U-Can-Eat Specials
AAonday Nite—Pork Ribs $ # 50

& Chicken Comtx) 0
Tuesday Nite—Barbeque

$A35
Ctucken Dinner Tf

Wednesday Nite—Beef $ # 50
Spare Ribs (Texas Style) W

All Dinners Include French Fries, Cole Slaw,

Garlic Toast & FREE Salad Bar

(Nite Specials 5-10 pm} 2335 Apalachce Pkwy

Special Edition

Double Bladder Bust

Tonight Starts at
8:00 pm
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A Peasant of ElSalvador comes to the local stage (page 8)

FloridaFlambeau
Warm today, cold tomorrow
Hi^'hs near 80. Rain chance 30

perct'iii. Tonight and toramor
row getting colder with lows
tonight in the high 50s and
Thurs, highs in the low 6(k.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1986 SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 74 YEARS VOL, 74, NO. 55

Members of Florida A&M's drill team (above) step lively, while Jack Robinson,
Jackie Clawson and four year-old Dan Clawson (right) silently obsenre the parade.

Vets march to different tunes

FOR fi,

1. M

Broedell and Ed Green hold up a peace banner as they

ead the Veterans for iMMMi march down Monroe Street

rmoM rrAwr AN» wirb rbports

The veteraiis of ttiree wars
marched through Florida^s cap*
itai Tuesday both to pr<Hest

Am^rioan utvdvenMiit in Cent-
ral Amerioa and demand that

the U.S. find the hundreds of

soldiers stiU listed as ndsshig in

action in Viet N^^^
OrganizeMMlMlPeterans Day ac>

tivities woudpll^ 20,000 veterans,

but said that tti^wert' satisfied with
the roughly 4,000 veterans of World
War 11. the Korea and the Viet
Nam War who showed up.

"If it brought one guy out and got
him involved with others veterans, it

was worth it, " said organizer Ken
Ganey.
Ganc V said "Operation Reunion '86"

wa^ (' d u- P^'^'^^''>'ni:^|^|ij|iy|^

admin i -
.

io d^ju^im^e^'return
<Mf prisoners ot war and tliose listed as
missing-in-action. He said of those
Anier'rans still missing, 83 are

Other vets gathered to protest U,S.
involvement in Central America.

"I was one of those that survived^**

said Tom Fis»ch«r of Veti i ans for
Peace. "I feel it is my duty to make
sure the policy that resutted in almost
2,000 names on that wall there change.
Those poKcies still exist.*'

involvemSi^^Hbfgig the fight-

ing in such countrtPSn^K Salvador
and Nicaragua.

**We are a country at war," he said.

"We are making the war in Central
'\monr;> happen."

fiiiiMlM

Local representatives eye committee posts
PERRY CHANG

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

The two men who will represent Tallahassee in the state

House for the next two years may spend as long as 10 more

days waitii^ to find out which committees they will serve

on.

House leaders say that Al Lawson, entering his

tiMnI tmn m the House, ami Itol^ Rudd, ^cted last

TM«lay to his &*st term, may teve a good i^t at tm
key committees.

Lawson has the inside track on nabbing a seat on the

House Appropriations Committee, the budget panel which

Rudd's predecessor, Herb Morgan, chaired for four years,

committee chairperson Sam Bell (D-Daytona Beach) said

last weekend. •

Big Bend," Bell said. "(Because ofLawson'sseniori^),!^

would have to be the front runner."

Like Rudd, the Big Bend's third House member, lawyer

Richard Trammell, will be serving his first term.

Rudd looks like a good candidate for a seat on the House
Finance and Taxation Committee, which will review the

current exemptions to tl^ ^te sales tax next year,

committee (^air^-smi Bud Oardnor CD*'ntusville) said.

''I think that 'we will probably appoint thr^ or four

freshmen to the committee," Gardner said this weekend.
"People with experience in local govmimient, like Hurley's

got, would be a lot of l^lp. He is not unfamiliar with
taxation."

Bell and Gardner cautioned that Jon Mills (D-

Gainesville), who will take over as House speaker Nov.

Mills announced the names ofrepres^tathres who will
be chairing 15 key committees last month, but has
declined to give any clues on other possible committee
assignments. The Flambeau was unable to reach Mills this
week.

Lawson and Rudd, both Democrats, said they have
already let Mills know what assignments they would
prefer.

Lawson said the Higher Education, A^r<^riatkm%
Commerce and Natural Re^urces committees sate at tlM
t<^ of his list. For Rudd, the top priorities are the
Appropriations, Higher Education, Finance and Taxation,
and Rules and Calendar committees, he said.

Lawson said he knows the chairpersons of all four of his

I

top committees well and expects to get onto all four
"I leel it's important for someone from North KlaiM« « 16, wiU maka; final committer as^punents, but they said >^^immmimta^tBp^^^m^i^^ to REPRESENTATIVES.
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Representatives Xi
of them.

But the appropriations, tax and rules cummittees are
the Hoiise'g three mmt powerful committees, and Rudd
said he knows it is tough f<^ a mwcomer to get on any
of them.

"I know I'm new to the system, and I rwigmxe Vm at
their mercy," he said. "But there's no rMSOn for them
not to K'ive me a fair chance,"

MilLs came to Tallahassee to campaign for both Lawson
and Rudd last month, and Rudd said he tried to

emphasize to Mills the similarities between the areas
Mills and he represn^. **Tallahasee and Gainesville are
very similar, and I told him th^it the kind of legislation

I would work on for my area wouM p^ibly also be
advantageous to his area."

Lawson and Rudd said they expect to find out about
committee assignments at a caucus of House Democrats
in Gainesville this Thursday. But Gardnt-r said Mills
may not be able to unveil all of the assignments until
just before Thanksgiving.

But Tallaha^ee's two representatives must deal with
a new Big Bend delegation and a dramatically different
state Senate and governor.

BoUi Lawson and Ru^ said they have good friends

among the ctel^tion ai^ tl^ e^sek it tohM togrther

effectively.

Lawson said he and Trammell go way back as former
colleagues on the Florida State University basketball

coaching squad, and Rudd said he and one of

Tallahass^'s two senators, 14-year veteran Pat Tlwnias
(D-Quincy), are "old friends."

*'l think tl^ itole^m is^tty m\xd^ intact," Lawson
said.

Both Lawson and Rudd expresi^ some concern about
how Governor elect Martinez' pledge to cut nearly $1
billion from the state budget would effect employment
in Tallahassee, a city with a majority of its residents

wcM-king for state agencies or state universities.
"1 don't think he uniterstands how state government

actually works, and I ^'t think Ym*s going to live up
to that promise," Lawson said.

Rudd said he and Martinez are acquainted from their
work together on the Florida League of Cities, but he
promised to give any Martinez budget-cuttii^ prc^sal
careful scrutiny,

"I will support him in this (budget-cutting) effort if it

is wa^ and only unnecessary services (that he wants
to cut)/' Rudd said.

IN BRIEF
THE STEERING COMMITTEE FOR FINDING

additional funds for daycare for FSU students meets
tonight at 6:30 at the Women's Center. Call Mary Jane
Ryals at 644-4007 «r 3^1012 for (tetails.

ACLU HAS A BOARD MEETING TONIGm* AT
7:30 in Rm. 420 of the First Florida Bank. 215 S. Monroe .

St. Contact Rick at 877-9295 for more information
FSU'S MIS CLUB MEETS TONIGHT AT 7:30 IN

Rm. 208 of the new business bldg. Call Jelf Sacks at
385-7952 for more information.

JEWISH STUDENT UNION MEETS TODAY AT
5:30 in Rm. 328 ofthe FSU Union. Call Abby Friedman
at 644-1811 for details.

ALniA EPSILON DELTA, FSirS PRE-HEALTH
Honor Society, spcmsm a lecture by cardiovascular
surgeon Thomas J. Bixler tonight at 7:30 in 228 Cmiradi.
Call Brett Bavdin at 576-5680 for details.

FLORIDA PUBLIC REIjVTIONS ASSOCIATION
sponsors a wo'-kshop on "How to Write a Newsletter,"
tonight at 7 in 214 Diffenbaugh Bide.. FSU. Call Soni

EARN A LITTLE
EXTRA JINGLE

THIS HOUDAY SEASON

Celebrate the holidays Disney- style and
earn extra money for everyone on your

gift list with a seasonal position in the

VMittDiwwy World R^ort. Positions are

nowop^ in tho food,mi^di^
nwPchancHso and opmtionsaim

To apply, visit the Walt Disney
Employment Center, Monday through

Friday, 9 am. till 5 p.m.; Saturday till 4
pLin. Take 1-4 to the Lake Buena Vista

«(it, go north eight miles on 535, then

foNowthes^fM^

ttlaltl^isney UlorM*
An Lijudi Opportunity Employef

Riddle at 222 2626 for more information.

BIG BEND LUPUS FOUNDATION MEETS TO-
night at 7 at Leon County Public Library for a

presentation called "Covermarks, a concealing make-up
and sunscreens." Call 562-5569 for more information.

CAREER CENTER SPONSORS GRADUATE
Student and Law School Caaceer Day today from 10-3 at

the FBU Confmnce CentM*. Call Jill Clu>k 644-6431
for more information.

FSU RELIGION DEPARTMENT SPONSORS A
colloquium by Jackson Ice on "The Use of Models in

Theological Discourse" today at 4 in the Presbyterian
University Center, 548 W. Park Avenue. Call 644-1020
for details.

AN INFOmiATIONSl^ION FORTHE NOV. 13
Buseh Gardens auditions is today at 6 in 105 Music
Building North.

PHI THETA KAPPA MEETS TONIGHTAT 7 IN
Rm. 102 of the business building. Call Yvrane at

S76-310O for the

GonM up and^ me
som^ime...

CPE, First Presbyterian Church,
Unitarian Universalist Church, &

United Latin Society

present

m

A Play
Written by Peter Gould
Adapted and produced by Peter Gould
and Stephen Stearns

Directed by Paul Nelson

TONIGHT 8 pm
Opperman Music Hall, FSU

FREE ADMISSION 644-6576

ALL "U" CAN EAT
•4.50

Monday & Wednesday
Spm-lOpm / InrludM Brmm.

\ Slaw Br«'Hd

Large Pitcher

€^ Budweiser

$1.75

JIN & MILTS
BARB^UE
1923 W. Pbnsacola

THE NEW

Saloon

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
* 2 Bars it Bumper Pool * Pool Tables

Darts it Video Games * Pizza

it Hot Dogs * Nachos * Package Liquors

DRESS CODE - Neat & Clean

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 9-12 PM.
Ladies pay $3.00 Cover and Drink

High Balls (bar brands) and Dralts FREE
Alio—C^n Uikm FMtttii^m WmI

TM^ WllAND—PAUL 1. KAfZ (no cover)

836 Lake Bradford Rd (AcroM from McDonald's)

Early Santas
Save on

Christmas Specials

Nov. 7-15

Group of Sweatshirts
Crews Reg. 12.95. 70.99

Hoods Reg. 17.95. .... .14.99

Cross Pen Special
Cross Pens & Pencils 25%off
FSU Sweats
in Fashion Colors. . 20%off
Shop early for the best selection
on a large group of clearance items

20^% off
allh»

UNION STORE



PLANET WAV ES
world
paws-Two Frenchmen treed by M<^em

extremists in Lebanon were handed over to
French diplomats in Syria and flew home to
Paris Tuesday, the same day France amioumsd
It would meet a key demand of the mpkma to
repay a loan from Iran.
But France denied it was giving m to demands

ofthe Reyidutionary Justice Organization,
a pro^yrian and pro-franian group that freed
GamUle Skintag, 86, heU hoetage six months,
and Marcel Coudari. 54,h^ mne^ths, in
west Beirut Monday.
Sontag and Coudari stepped offa giTOTU^nt

jet at Orly airport to warm greetings from'
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac and family
members. Sontag was swept into the arms of his
wife Blaiwhe, 84, for a tearful reunion.
TOSY^PUUppine Prmrident Corazon

Aquino, reacting to rumors of a mup pl<A
)mk home, said Tuesday she will "mrt tolerate
a non-democratic challenge" to \m 8-month-old
government from any faction.

"There is no room in the new Philippines for
those who will not accept the ways of
democracy," Aquino said in a speech at a
lunch'i^n hosted by Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone on the secowi day of a four-day
official visit.

MANAGUA, Nieari^a—A NicaragaaB
court began deliberations Tuesday in the trial
ofcaptured American flier Eugene HasenftiS,
facing 30 years in prison on charges ofrunning
guns to U.S.-backed rebels. A verdkt is nipectod
Friday.
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STUTTGART, West Germany-A Swiss
company used the dumping of a reported 1,000
tons of poison from a fire at a nearby firm to

hide its own illegal dumping of pollutants, a
^te govmiment ofiicial charged Tuesday. The
toxic waste has (»mfronted Europe with one of
its worst eG<4o^al disi^ra in years and
threatens to turn the mighty Rhine into a dead
river.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-Two
bombs exploded Tuesday in the busy town
center of the mming town of Newcastle.
ii||uring at least 19 people, a number of them
serkwsly, gowimmt t^Fksals and doctors said.

A government spokesman said the bombs
exploded halfan ^ur sqiart outmie a IxxA stwe
in a shopping arcade and a cour^ome SOOyiods
away in the Natal province town, 160 miles
southeast of Johannesburg.
The attacks were the latest in a wave of

bombings that has killed at least nine people
and injured more than 150 others since
Pi^^entPt^r Botha impo^ a nationwMb
emergency rule Jum 12 in a bid to hah
^calatii^ racial unrest linked to a|Murtheid, the
government's policies of racial segregi^ion.

nation
WASHINGTON-Defense Secretary Caspar

Weinberger summoned the lessons of past
world wars Tuesday to criticize "apostles of
appeasement'* whose short-sightedness
endangers military preparedness in favw (rf"

spending on domestic programs.
"Today is a day for resolve to stay m well-

prepared in peace thi^ the folly of war will be

forever behind us," Weinberger said in

commemorating the 33rd annual Varans
Day under a cold drizzle at Arlington Nat^al
Cemetery.

Weinberger made his emarks after laying
the presidential wreath at the Tomb of the
Unknowns that stands among the thou.sands
of<tead "who streteh in silent formation across
these hills and fields.'*

SEATTLE-T^ last Man*s ofWorld
War I, now down to 11 members, held their
45th reunion Tue.sday on the 11th day of the
1 1th month to preserve the ties that have bound
them together from the Great War.

Chriginally, there were 83 WW I veterans who
agreed to meet every year until only one
renMui^ to open a special ho^i^ of cognac
saved from the war.

"If, of course, the last man by then will be^e
to lift the j^lass to his lips, let alone propose and
drink the toast," said William J. Wilkins, 89,
a retired Superior Court Judge and surviving
member.

LOS ANG£L£S~The wrong bodies were
seat from a county hospital to funeral homes
twice in the past two months, and one corpse
was cremated before the mistake was
discovered, a confidential memo revealed.
County employees involved in the two mix-

ups were suspended without pay for failing to

adequately keep track of the bodies in the
mortuary at the Los Angeles County USC
Medical Center, Director of Health Services
Robert Gatos said in a confi<tential memo
made available Monday to United R-ess
International.

DR. PETQI F. HUGHES

Eye Examinations For
Glasses And

Aiiordable Contact
Lenses

All Types of Contact
Lenses Including:
• extended wear
• tinted

• gas-permeabto
• solt loi

astigmatism

3411 Capital Medical Blvd.

656-1692

£KAPLAN
The worid's leading

test prep organizg^on.

Course Class Forms

GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GRE
GMAT

Jan 8
Jan 13

Jan 25
Feb 5

523 E. Tennessee St.

,Call: 222.a009

This holiday season

^tthe'Wte Stuff'

at the right price.
Now you can get the competitive

edge when classes begin in January, With a

Macintosh™ personal computer, and all the

urtte extras

Vfe call it the Macintosh me Stuff"

bundle. You'll call it a great deal! Because

when you buy a Macintosh Write Stuff"

bundle before January 9, 1987, you" II receive

a bundle of extras—and save $250

Not onlv will vou get your choice of a

Macintosh S12K Enhanced or a Macintosh

Plus, you ll also get an Image Writer"^ II

printer, the palect solutkm for producing

neaf letterH^lty^term i^xrs or reports,

complete with graphs, diarts, and

illustrations

Plus, vou II get Macl.ightning

the premier siu'lling checker con-

taining an HOm) word dictionary

with options for

thes^us. mecttcal or kpi dictionaries.

Together with your favorite Macintosh wwd
processing software, you can tranrform

your notes into the clearest, most letter

perfect papers you ever turned out. And
turned in on time

Whats more, there s a Macintosh

Support Kit hlled with valuable accessories.

Md comiwte' care products from 3M.*

Com^ with all the things you need to

keep your Macintosh running loi^ alter

graduated

Lei us show you how to get through

college hetter. faster, and smarter, ^op in

and set us for more information

Contact: User Services

FSU Computing Center, 644-3224
^fljir Ond-WtttA^^to G NHb tf$lr OmftOtr Im Affile unJ ilw Wk Id^i are reiflslen-J tratknuirk i^ifP^ Cymfntn Im.

tefAtakCMMmUT Im MatUgktnmg

LAW SCHOOL CARf^ER DAY
Wednesday, N

10am'12 (Lunch Bre
12

1pm-3pm

FSU CONFERENCE CENTER
(Corner of Copeland and Perrsacola)

Univ. of Illinois at Urliana Champaign
Univ. of Georgia Graduate School
Cleveland State University College of Lmm
Washington Univ. School of Law
Monterey Institute of Intemationti Studies
Pepperdine University School of Law
South Texas College of Lav*;

Atlanta Univ. Grad. School of Bus. Admin.
Univ of Miami Graduate School
Loyola Univ School of Law (New Orleans)
Univ. of Miami School of tjnv
Delaware Saw School of Widerwr Univ.

Tulane Univ. Law School
Univ. of 6eor(^a School of
Consortium for GraKj. Studey In Mgmt.
Univ of Alabama
Univ. of Miami
California Western School of Law
Franklin Pierce Law Center
St. Thomas Unhr. (Miami)
Brooi<iyn Law School
Emory Univ

Mercer Univ.

Louisiana State Univ
American University

Univ of Florida College of Law
Washington and Lee School of Law
Memphis State Umv Graduate Sch(»l
Southwestern Univ. School of Law
Nm Ybrfc Law SdKxM
GMrgia State Univ. College of Law
Valparaiso Univ. School of Law
Univ. of Atat)ama MSA Program
Univ of Iowa College of Law
Univ of Central Fforida
Whittler Law School
U of Texas, Austin—LBJ Sch. of P\A Aff.
Wake Forest Univ.

Babcock Grad. Sch. of Mgmt.
Univ of N. Carolina Masters of Aba Piog.
Cumljerland School of Law
Rutgers Univ. (Newbrunswick, NJ)
Emory Univ School of Imn

. Univ. of Tenn. College of Law
Univ of Florida Graduate
Capital Univ
Mississippi (}olle(^

Flonda State Univ. School of Law
Stetson Univ. Coil^ erf Law

Learn about opportunMas, applications and
financial aid

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS AHENDI
For more infonnation, call 64444S1
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A grave peace
Man is stumbling blindly through a spiritual darkness while

toying with the precarious secrets of life and death. The world has
tKhieved brilliance without wisdom^ power without conscience. We
hntw mare about war than we know about peace, more about killing

than we know about Uuing. This is our 20th (mntury's claim to

distinction and to progress.

HhB late United States Army General Omar Bradley delivered

these words in a speech given three years after the horrific debut

ofnuclear weapons in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. They should give

Americans considerable pause as we ponckr the ramifications of

Varans Day. We diould honor America's hundreds oithousands

of war dead, but more importantly, we should look to the future

as the stakes of war are imn^asurably higher than ever before.

America's frantic nuclear arms build-up is a cla^ic example of

"power without conscience." It is q[>awned from a monstrous

defense budget which promises only to grow as it feeds off it^lf.

It is an irresponsible nation that funnels its riches away from
providing human services to its most needy citizens aiki into a war
machine that threatens the entire planet as it tries to stare cbwn
the other big kid on the block.

We should be heartened, however, by the grassroots efforts of

determined people like the participants of the previously much-
publicized Great Peace March. On Saturday, about 400 hard-core

marchers will end their cross-country trek in Washington, D.C.

They started off amid great media and celebrity hoopla March 1,

but soon found themselves bankrupt and without supplies in

California's Mojave Desert. Unlike the syrupy, self-congratulatory

"Hands Across America" fundraiser (whose leader's hands were
apparently sprained while patting themselves on the back—the
money raised has yet to be handed out to the poor), this group

persevered and followed through on their promise to bring their

peace message to Americans coast to coast. They are the people

who prefer conscience over power.

After President Reagan came home empty-handed from the

Reykjavik summit, which, if handled correctly, would have cut the

world's nuclear arsenal in half, we should seriously ask ourselves

what America's commitment to peace is. As we send hundreds of

millions of dollars to keep the war alive in Central America, we
should also prepare to pay homage to far more war dead next

Veterans Day.

It is a twisted leap of logic to believe that the more weapons one

possesses, the less likely one is to use them. Our capacity to kill

far outstrips our capacity for peace; witness the 100-plus wars

currently raging around the globe. The lesson to be learned from

\%terans Day should be that we are tired of digging graves; that

we should seek wisdom before lurilliance.

Florida Flambeau Foundation, Inc., Business and Advertising Office

505 S. Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6692; Mediatype Lab, 505 S.

Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6708; Classified Advertising Office, 322S

University Union, phone 644-6786.

Rick Johnson-General Mstfii^er

Fk>salie fMriguez.....^ f^tss^
^fM aiftord..N)(Hjctk)n Marnger

Susan Chester..Busine8s Mani^
Jane Houle Mediatype Mana^
Ed Cambeiro .Ad Prod, ^mger

Militant mistake
Editor:

When I ordered a subscription to the Militant

newspaper recently at the Union Green I was told

it offered alternative viewpoints to the
con^rvative ideology that has engulfed our
nation. This was 0m with me as eol^^ should

be a time of intellectual enlightenment. Even ifI

do not agree with many liberal stances it is a fool

who only looks at one side of an issue.

Unfortunately what I received in the Militant was
a newspaper devoid of any attempt at unbiased

reporting, offering nothing but repugnant
socialist anti-U.S. propaganda. While the Militant

certainty has the tight to ^Int whatever views
it ciures too, as this is sUU a denMxnratie nation,

I feel I was not given a fair rein-esentatim ofthe
newspaper's content. I must laugh aiMl 07 when
I think that somewhere my name is on a
communist blacklist when I voted Republican in

our recent election. I write this as a warning to

other native underclassmen: please don't make
the same mistake I did. If you want to subscribe

to socially newspaper that's your business, but
make sure you know exi^ly what cause you*re

supporting when sutecribing to a newspaper as
the MHitant

John Raymaker

population in 1948 when their territory was

iwrtition^.

One may ask the following quertions: Why
would the British government encourage the

settlement of the Jews in Palestine? Why would

the Jews find such a settlement as a solution to

their problems? Was it because Hertzel in 1897

already knew that anti-semitism would i^ver

dism>pear from wet^era i^idogy? Or was it

because Palatine was the most strategic road to

India given the importance of the Suez Canal?

The Declaration gave many Zionists hopes that

Palestine would become a Jewish state. However,

the Zionist Congresses of 1921, 1925, and 1929

"recognized the principle that neither nationality

in Palestine must dominate the other or be

dominate by it; it must be a state in which Jews

and Arabs can live side by side as two

nationalities with equal rights." But, according

to m» source, "the Zionist leadM^hip accef^
this agreement only with the intentwn of getting

around it, of using it to set up a situation that

would someday make inevitable the emergence
of the Jewish state..."

After 69 years, one may question whether the

Palestinians and the Jews do have equal rights

in Palestine? If there is any chance of a peaceful

solution to the Arab-te'aeli problem, it will not

be reached without recognizing the full

Palertiman pile's right to a homeland.

Remember Balfour Bellyactiing docs

Maria Muntner.....Asst. Ad Production Manager

Christine Lllllch ..Cood. of Special Projects

Editor:

All Palestinians rememlwr the month of

November with great bitterness and anger. It was
Nov. 2, 1917 when British Foreign Minister

Arthur J. Balfour in concert with Chaim
Weizmum and Nahum Sokolow, Zionist leaders

in London, drafted a statement i^ued on behalf

of the British government proposing the
establishment ofa national hams for the Jewi^
peq)le in Palatine.

The substance of the Balfow Declaration reads:

"His Majesty's Government view with favour the

establishment in Palestine of a national home for

the Jewish people and will use their best

endeavors to facilitate the achievement of this

object..." It a^ted: ''Nothing shall be done whidi
may pr^udice the dvU md religious rights of

existing non-Jewish communities in B^e^me, or

the rights and political status ei^joyed by Jews
in any other country."

If democracy had been exerted in 1917, we
would have seen the Palestinians governing

Palestine because they outnumbered the Jews
eight to one. They were still twice the Jewish

Editon
We, the pharmacists of the student health

services, regret the self-serving actions of the

physicians and physician's assistant in filing a

misleading and nitpicking grievance against the

administration. Not only have they publicly aired

a bunch of half-truths and petty selfish concerns,

they have also hurt a fine organization which is

being capably and pr<^pres8ively managed in the
best interests (rf*the students whidi we are paid
to serve.

Our services have been expanded and improved
for the benefit of the students. The "doctors" are
upset because management has instructed us to

be more flexible and caring in serving the student
health care needs.

The re«d issues in this situation center around
mihaxmA quality and amount and kinds of health
we, and whether a physician might have to be
accountable to the public we serve and to the
leader^p the organization.

Sid Stringer, senior pharmacist
Don Holt, pharmacist

Harvey Ba3dey» pharmacist
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The latest, greatest example of Reaganista subterfuge
BY JACK McCarthy
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Who's the Joker?
By now. nothing this administration does really strikes

anyone as too outrageous. From laying wreaths on Nazi

^ graves m Bitburg, Germany to approving Israel s
Apterous WW on Lebanon, to waging war in Central
America~it all seems part of the same mad script
However the latest, and grandest, episode of Reaganista
subteriuge, lying and deceit-the exchan^ American s

hostages: for American spare parts to Iran-does, on the
surface, seem to be an award winner, doesn't it?
But maybe, when all is said and done, the Iranian affair

may not seem as crazy as it appears, especially from the
point of view of the Reagan defense establishment
Certainly they aren't oblivious to the fact that many
observers ofthe merciless Gulfwar believe Iran has Iraq
on the proverbial ropes. That the Iranians need spare parts
to execute the so^ialled "final oflfensive" is mi in doubt
Nor does anyone dispute that the Iranian economy is in
dire straits. More importantly, no one in this
administration doubts that an Iranian victory over Iraq
would be a disaster for American "strategic," i.e. economic,
interests in the Persian gulf
Keep in mind that a few months ago, Iran played its

China card, s^siaring from them warplanes and spare
parts. This must have sent a chill up the spine of some
U.S. officials who could now see that Iran wasn't ti^ly
dependent on the West for military hardware. Thus, it
doesn't seem to far-fetched that it was perceived to be in
the national interest to attempt a rapproachment with the
Iranians after spending years in the degrading role as the
Great Satan to Mohammed's men in Tehran.

M M N

FOR WHAT
rS WORTH

But, in the final chapter this bizarre tale, we may see
that the so called Iranian moderates, like Iranian
Parliament Speaker Mr. Rafsanjani, \vho have been
making these deals with "Satan" skillfully exploited
American anxieties about a post-war Iran to secure a few
more spare parts and to quash their political rivals in
Tehran. Yet another example of God's will working its way
on earth.

Smith's Deep Throat—a continuing story
He's back. Jim Smith, that is. In Tuesday's Tallahassee

Democrat we are infom^ that the odious creature has
been meeting with Governor-elect Bob MiHtinez to talk
about a possible position in state government. Many
rumors are spreading as to what position Smith will
eventually end up with. Herewith a few:
•State Executioner at Disney World. Everyone knows

about Smith's obsession with killing the poor and the
insane—the makeup of the majority of those on the row.
This scenario has Smith as Goofy, the State Executioner.
••Hie Stete Land Shark. This one has Smith personally

delivering notices to ttie stete's ^r informing them
they've been cut from welfare rolls as part of Martinez
"cut the fat" program. This would idlow Smith to wreak
personal revenge on those who voted against him.

•The Official State Smith Seal. In a commerical he did
far Secretary of State Firestone, Smith accused Firestone's
opponent, also named Jim Smith, of "using my name, and
my record." &mth will be the wily Smith in state
government. His^ will be to stick his big lM»ad through
a hole in the capitol wall from 8-5 every day. Martinez
has denied that SmiUi will be in char^ i^nflict
resolution.

*

Fest-ee-vyl nv theee Lites

1 wonder how Tallahassee's Indian community reacted
to Democrat writer Linda Duffy's incredibly lunkheaded
lead in her story about the Indian dance festival in last
Thursday's paper. The lead featured a stereotypically sing-
songy broken English-sounding Indian, inviting people to
come to something called a "Fest-ee-vul uv theee Lites."
It was really in bad teste, and even more amazing is that
an ^itor allowed it to get by. At leart one woman from
India I know didn't care too much for it. She said that
while America been berry berry good to her, she didn't
like to be considered an exotic child by white adult
Americans. Ingrate.

Famous quotes of the Great Crusade
My favorite quote of the Graham crusade was made by

J.T, Williams who told the Democrat: "There were people
from all walks of life here. Lawyers, judges andstudente."
Yeah, a full spectrum of Florida folk, J.T.

Get well soon, Frank
Rumor has it that author Kitty Kelly is .sending the

recuperating Frank Sinatra a thousand autographed
copies crfher book His Way. Sinatra was recently operated
on for diverticulitis.

Seminofe
Ambassadois

NEED

FRIENDLY
WAVERS

Show your Homecoming spirit and support Seminoie Ambassadors!
Thursday at 6:30 there will be a truck decorating meeting at the Theta
House. We need "Friendly Wavers" to ride in the truck too. All in-
terested members call Soni at 222-2626 to reserve your space on the
Homecoming truck. Your're invited to bring a friend, just remember to
reserve space for them too. The parade starts at 3:00 p.m. Be there at
2:30 in Garnet & Gold!

I
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UF administrators deliver

warning to pliilosophy dept.
BY SCOTT BAKER
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

University of Florida administrators

have given their philosophy department
three years to shape up or be shipped out,

and some faculty members say this is

punishment for thfir political activism.

Last June, UF Clmmcs Depaita^nt
Cbainnan Garett ^Imitling was put in

cluur^ df the department iy Arts and
Sciences Dean Charles ^dman, who
demanded improvements within six'

nu>nths. Schmeling said the department
was under scrutiny because of a decline

in academic standards and not for the

politics of faculty members.
"Hie d^artaMt is being looked at (mt

n^ect re^nsible teaching and
renar^," S^iweling and.

PhilMc^hy professor Tom Simon,
however, said Sidman's measures are a
response to the activism of three faculty

members on such issues as South African

divestment and animal rights.

"There's a number of us who belies
that tlMre's a political element to this,"

said SiBKm. 'It's all beingdm uiid«r the

guise of w:ademic staniburds.'*

Faculty in the philosophy de|Murtaient

at Florida State University were
reluctant to discuss the situation in

Gainesville for lack of firsthand

knowledge, but most said it would have
little effect here.

Profmor ofi^losophy and Pr^itent of^F^ty Senate BferiittH^ikka said^ pr^kms at UF are "a very sad

situation for phil(»ophy in Florida." She

said no similair problems eiiteted in FSU's
department, and many mechanisms
existed at FSU that would help keep such

a problem from reaching the same
proportions as those of UF.

*'I would be amased ifa sitiuAim would
reach a stage at which the (FSU)
Mhmmstaratim would hf^^ to take such

a (ba^ic step witlnrat Uyors and laywa
of faculty gBmnumnA imndvwMit,*' moA
Hintikka.

FSU Professor of Political Theory
Gilbert Abcarian said Sidman's threat to

abolish the department is a "childish

thing" and to do so would be out of the

quMtion. Abcarian said sw^ a threat

would aiqiear to have^ cbi^^effett in

tf^ eyes d'tepid^c but couM mrve cmly

'Thtre are a- number
of us who believe

there's a political ele-

ment to this. It's all be-

ing done under the

guise off academic
standards.'

—Tom Simon
UF phUMophy fmkmsoi

to "damage a department for years."

So ftff, imdv the cUrectkm cfS^oeUng,
all undergraduate and graduate
curriculum has bmn rewritten, and a
l^iloaophy class taught in local prisons

has been abolished. These changes, said

Simon, reflect an attempt by the

administration to "impose an elitist

(X}ncept of education" where re^arch

tak^ IHrec^dent over teaching.

"The way they neasm tiieir wmth is

in t&nBBtd res^rdi dollars ocmiiiig in,*'

Sinmn said.

.According to Schmeling, though, "by

definition a graduate school is elitist,"

and his effort to improve the department
includes an attempt to achieve a balance

l^tween the university's two functions.

"It's a bala^e—how much teaching,

and how aro^reflearch,** Schmeling sakL

/I woiM Uce tohave e«di person find flie

medium."
The loss ofthe department's autonomy

has also prompted some faculty members
to accuse UF administrators of

endangering academic freedom. As«x;iate

professor Tom Auxter released a
^tement Mfftttr tius month in which he
tiu^teMd to take his dgectiwia to emart,

if necessary. Auxter told the Gainesville

Sun the issue is "whether the faculty at

the Univernty of Florida have rights to

due process, peer review and academic
freedom."

Schmeling denies any loss of academic

freedom, in spite of the suspension of

autonomy.

"I don't iMtk tbwe's been any loss ot

academic freedom," he said. '*! 4o not
interfere in what people teach in class.'

Florida' State University

Student Health Services
Division of Student Affairs

The early bird gets the worm . . ;

The early morning patient gets
quicli, quality service!

If you visit Student Health Services betu^^
the hours erf 10 am - 2 pm, yew

should expect to wait a
prior to being seen. So,

early and avoid any lengthy delays.

For Information call:

644-6230
Open at 8 am

1

/

GRE Prep ISAT Prep

This cc^jrse is designed 1o

help participants score well on

the GRE. Emphasis ^ placed on

math operations, data In-

^^^tton« reading com-
prehension, and vocabulary

relationships. Test-taking

strategies and tips for handling

test anxiety are also ofter^.

For the Dec 13 GRE:

Tuesck3ys & Thursdays,

Now. 18-Dec 11

6:45-9:46 pm.
$110 c^m^lered; $1^ crt

the door

This workshop prepares par-

ticipants tor the LSAT Consisting

of 24 hours of lr>struction, the

workshop covers logical

reasoning, analytical reason-

ing, reading comprehension,
v<^ng, and issues and facts.

Tips tor handl^ test ored^
ore also given.

For the D«c 6 LSAT:

Saturday-Sunday. Nov. 15-16,

Nov. 22-23

9 a.rTi.-4 p.m. Saturday &
^

10 a m -4 pm. Sunday
S180 preregistered; $190 at

thedoor

Both courses ore held at the Florida State Conference Center.

555 West Pensocola Street

Center for Professional Developnnent & Pv^lic Service

The Florida State University

¥xirVkfeo

ClassRing

Cento*

ST-Shirt!

•WIN a Compact Disc Playei

'SAVE $25 (m a Gold Ring!

or 18K Gold Balfour College Riog, you'll

save $25.

Bitt hurry! TooMAMs golden opport-

unity, you'H have to catch the Balfour

224-3178
107 S. Cttpcland St.

Catch this!

November 10th

thrmigh November
15th, the first fifty students to try out the

Balfour Collegiate Express, the new
video class ring center, will catch a FREE
t-shirt, too! Find out how much fun you
can have designing your Balfour College

Ri% and r^Morlo win a CMHptet
Dtoc Playo'H thesane time. Bert <tfal,

there's no Catch-22! No purchase
necessary, and no obligation to buy!
But if you go for the gc^ and buy a 10, 14,

Balfour.
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ncludingthis van were the canvas for these

Kin 8 D m MnnH= •'^^'f fi-^a^ slogans were spraypainted

MrtT^at thS'?«
Monday and 7 a.m. Tuesday morning. The vehicles were

PHOTO BY DEBORAH THOMAS

Pizza Pasta and
Eggplant Parmesan
All You Can Eat!

$4.95
Includes Soup or Salad

MOOSEHEAD
BEER $1.00

Optn 7 Days

Brtekfast

Fri,. Sat..

2244S2S
takf Oun Wtkomt
im W. Rim. St.

Across From

Hn*/ numn

Spm-9pm
W^nesday

FREE
PREGNANCY TEST

• ^tts< White You Wait

• All Services CiMupkicly

Cimt'idcniiul

(904) 222-7562

n.
+

114 West 5th Ave.

.Tallahassee. FL
32303

MEDIATYPE
GRAPHICS

505 S. Woodward Ave.
681-6708

LUNCH BUFFET
Wednesday Menu
CNnese Fried Chicken

Kur^ Pao CNeken
Beef w/ Broccoli,

Egg Roll, TrwdRice.
is Salad
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^
ALL YOU CANEAP

-S-t 11 a.m. -2 p.m. $095

4t1 E. Tinn—lit Stff««|

This Fall^ fall for great savings
at care packages. Inc.

selM sorority goods up to 30% off -

vi.
kid's stuff—great savings on many itemsl^^
get personal imprinted paper sale

autumn balloon arrangements— '/z off (ask for details)

care packages, inc. 224-8727
2 1 4 w. college ave. we deliver

Student Health Services
Division of Student Affairs

Yes, we have a DENTAL CLINIC
Our licensed dentist and dental hygienists provide many dental services,

such as prophylaxis (cleaning), restorations, and examinations at a special cost
to FSG students who have paid their health fee. Student dependents may al^
be treated on a fee-for service basis.

DENTAL CLINIC
HOURS: Cby appointment

Mon.-Frl. 8 am - 4 pm
Validated FSU Student ID Required

"CARING and SHARING"

Mickey's Un-common

Cold Remedy:^
TCBVr Winter Warmers

Winter Warmers™ from "TCBY".

Steaming Hot Belgian Waffles. Piping Hot

Apple Delights and Hot Apple Pecan

Crepes. Tasty Hot Fudge Sundaes.

All made with delicious "TCBY"
yogurt, 96 % fat-free. Low
in calories and

cholesterol.

"TCBY" Winter

Warmersni- An
un-common cure for the

winter cold.

IkeltE

The Country^ Besilbgurt,

All OfThe PieasuiE None Of The GuOt..
3491 Thomasville Rd.— Killearn, Publix Shopping Center

© 1986 TCBY Systems, Inc. 2510 N. Monroe St., Across from Tallahassee Mall

w^^Jl^^^I?*^®^* ACT<»8from Westwood Shopping Center

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
TCBY WINTER WARMERS

This coupon entitles the bearer to one free TCBY Winter Warmer when
anpther Winter Warmer is purchased at the resn^r prke.

L 5F?^??f • . . , ; , , .

Expires^iary 31, 1987.



C_RECORDS AND TAPES

BROOOCE LIVE!!

75-85
M 40 songs including unreleased
^ material

Your choice

5 LPs and book
J3 Cassettes and book
N or

3 C.D.S and book
AS ALWAYS, THE LOWEST

PRICE IN TOWN
2033 W. Pensacola St.

(Across From Publix)

576-4314

WE PAY CASH FOR USED
RECORDS AND TAPES
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George Sanchez (t) and David F^rrigo tn A Peasaht of El Ss^M^or.

Liberating the truth
BY DAVID PEREYRA
PLAMSEAU 8TAPP WRirER

A Peasant of El Salvador reflects

playwrights Peter Gould and Stephen

Stoarns' belief that the "United States is

pursuing a course in Latin America

dangerous to ourselves, and to the

majority of Latin Americans." Gould

argues, in nates «l enA the script,

that the U.S. cannot police the world and
cannot change the mmm <d hirtiary

Third Wcnrld oiuntries.

"Our sui^rt for repressive regime
makes us pay an ever more terrible price;

we witness the deaths of thousands of

potential friends; we kill off the

moderate/progressive forces in those

countries who would be our strongest

allies against any '§vil ^pire,* " wntAs
Gould.

The socio-politi^ drama of Salvadoran

rural life is performed tonight by the

National Toming Company, a two-man
theater troupe Written by Gould and
Stearns in the early '80s, Peasant has

played to audiences all over the world. It

won the 1985 Denver Global Justice and

Peace Award, and critic Kate Skelton-

Caban Miid: *lt would be in the interest

of all Am^icans if Gould and Stearns

were asked to pe^tmn their play on prime

time television following the President's

next foreign poli^ speech on Central

America."

The two-act play is perfom^hy actors

George Sanchez and David Perri^, wlw
serve as the main characters in the drama
and also as narrators and minor
characters. There are 16 roles in all.

Peasant takes us to a mountainside

Salvadoran village with no electricity. It

centers around the life of Jesus

(pronounced Hay-soos), a local [^asant

who farms a plot of land that has been in

his family 200 years. His j^ilosc^hy is

stated simply in his first few words:

**To be poor in the countryside, where

you can grow your own food, breathe the

good air, and not work for somebody else—

that is not so bad."

Peasant focuses on the exploitation of

agricultural workers by Salvador's

w#al^y Um<ibwtoi^ elite, ths military

and Ae US. Sanch^ and I^mgo weave
narrati^ around Jemu, w)u> repre^nts

the Everyman of Salvadoran rural life,

and his struggle to survive in a country

that is increasingly hostile to its citizens.

As the ruling elite of El Salvador push

for agricultural profits, prioritizing

primarily export crops at the expense of

domestic food production, the impact is

felt by Salvadoran peasants in the fonn

of higher food prices. The audience

witi^ses Jesus' growmg awareness of his

own giwentOMnt's wrongdoings. Tension

Turn to PEASANT, page 12

Master of Accounting Program
The Uiiiversity of North Carolina—Chapel Hill

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is offering a Master of Ac-

counting degree with a major in Financial Accounting and Auditing Systems

or Taxation. This one-year program in addition to an accounting major on this

campus will qualify you educationally to take the CPA examination m Florida.

For more information, write to:

Director, Master of Accounting Program
wm1m

Carroll Hall 012A
University of North Carolina

Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Phone: 919-962-3186



2 for 1 Veggie Platters
with choice of Cheese or Tofu

I with coupon during lunch or dinner
Mon.-Thurs. thru 11-16-86

I

Open 7 Days^^o' ^'^''^ rake out) 224-4626
a932\^lfenn.jAcr^

GUMBYAID
12" SMALL PIZZA

(1 topping & 1 soda)

NEXT TO STEVE'S ICE CREAM
623 W. TENNESSEE ST.

CALL 224-8629, 22G-UMBY plus tax

V !

NEXT TO STEVES ICE CREAM
623 W. TENNESSEE ST.

CALL 224-8629, 22G UMBY

16"

PIZZA
(UNUMITED ITEM^

$095
%iPpliis tax

\ i
SQUTHERnSUn

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207
W« ve Got FdUge
Friends For You I

1^ We ^>ecialize in Low-Light indoor Plants & Trees

SWTHERNSUn

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

S7il207
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGN
FOR AU. OCCASIONS

1^
'*We make you feel good!"
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576-1207 D^v^ Available

**We make you feel good!"

I

UMttSMPW^MM
214-IMS

1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA

$

Coupon goo6 Sun., Mon
, Wed , ThufS.,

through 1116-%

iliiv

6.00 Nltil

COIpOR

OUR
URGE
m It"

Limit One Per Person

Coupon good Sun Mon Wed.. Thurs.,

through 1i- 16-86

1 1TEM LARGE PIZZA
DELIVERED!ONLY

^7.00
OUR

LARGE
IS 16"

Quality Cleaners
1907 N. Monroe 215 W. College Ave

2320-H Apalachee Parkway
....sooner or later vour favorite elt aners.

2 piece Band Uniform
only 99*

Must present coupon with clothes or not valid

VriM «Mi coHpoii—Not vaNd with other cottpom
CmipM Mpifts 11-14^

0
Real Cheese

Good Time's
PIZZA

^ MM MM mtm m

0
R«al ChMM

TWO LARGE 2.ITEM PIZZAS

FREE _2:L1TER ^IQ^^
COKE® PlusTw

I wh»t loi»t » c»rl»ln gir;
! >r Chriitui. .. 'she's re«.

(nd 1 lot of styie',
i.f s»lij. So I sufgested flow-
ers. .Mirr. : lot • down roses
wUh«note siylng, 'Mkc .viT^r

style «na love my new halrc j-

''erry rhrlst«»5""

Tek-pljylngStnUCUu*
-iy-i«rj!rU»d«lf

Governors Square Mall
Apalachee Parkway

tacross from Ruby Tuesdays)

TallaNi^ee 877-2454

Complete with shampoii 6f blow style

N0W*1250

Tha D«al«nt raraiS (S«V«t 10.00)
Complete with the preciitsn luuroiit

NOW*3250

Extra Cheese Not Included -Valid Only With This Coupon
893-4656 576-1266 877^787
Located al Located at lacgMM

''Maref square"' '^cZl'T''' ^' ^475 AplKhw P«1«,,y

^ .!L—^ CoilegeSquare PVkwi^ Tsmci

^ 637 W. Tenn. "^224-2635~"*

ORTOFON CARTRIDGE
Complett Stock, Cartridge and Stylus

Now Optimum Mass
Utt COUPON List COUPON

OM-10 $95" $OQ95 OM 5 $75- o/^qc
OliP IO $95'* ^ OMP 5 $75»« ^29

with coupon thru 11/15/86

Window
Tinting

Call far Special WinterRates

FLORIDA AUTO-TINT
_ Window Film • Energy Products

L_^'i?irJl'__J!!!^_i^WL!ri'l_.^^ [14O8-B capital CiE N.E. 877-1826

F.T.iF
—--fc.

ITWO
2 SmaH, 2 Item Pizzas

& A Liter of Coke . -
^^^^^^

NOT VALID ON DEUVERY V# 2/16/87
V»Hci only with coupon. Not vatid with other coupons.

CsyBSsaai
•1986 little Caes* littipiiirs inc

SAvi esase - TWO laroi pizzas
"With Everything" 12 topping for only

_H0
ap*M|i MM* papparoM. Ham; taeoi
•«oft« HMlialwwAarMnotiwn Hmd

99 Valid olHi

Otw coupon ptt perton Cwry out only

^ . »•«>•« ground Iim«. lUfeM

iKm. NelrMMMMry) p-pp""-»

PUJSTAX ^^Plf^^S 2/16/87

REG. 17.95
mutftroom*. grMfl p«pp«rt

2121 W. P«m«Mta ^. (Aotms trom W««wood)
Parfcwiy Ctr.

(ltagnoiM& ApalachM Phwy

)

877-92M
220 W. Tharp* (Nvxt to Burow Kint)

38e-aoii

I

i
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Sharp performances bring Barber to life

BY DOUGLAS HARRINCm>N
rLAMUAU STArr WRITER

When you go to an opera in this country—particularly
in this part of it—and it's a university production, you
don't always expect a very good show. The decades, even
centuries of tradition that are present in Europe are
simply not found her«.

Given this cultural diMdva^i^, TTie Florida State
Opera s production ofGi<»ditno Ronini*sf%e ^ber of
Seville, presented to enthusiastk audieiK»s last weekend
at Florida State University, was a pleasant surprii^.
Lincoln Clark, Stage Director and Producer, cast the

opera bufTa well, making the best of individual parts and
character relationships as well.

Doetoral student Michael Johnson had the title role
of P^aro. A ^at favorite with the audience, his
p^(Mrmance had many strong points. His cocky Figaro
was so convimsing that itww hard to tell iftl^ chanM^r
or the performer was the supremely ctmfide^ fiietotum
delta citta. Johnson managed to give Figaro enough
charm to keep his status as a loveable character. The
constant stage business and countless bits that come with
the role, such as the shaving .scene during the music
lesson, were well-executed and never overdone.
The role demands as much firom «^nson's singing as

it does from his sti^ework, but his vocal abilities were
an asset to every scene. He had (K)ntrol over hasen^
range, colored the music with his voice at all times and
was as adept at ensemble work as he was in the solo
arias. His only vocal weakness was in passages like ''AU
idea de qual metallo," where many notes were not as
articulate as they might have been.
The roles ofCount Almaviva and Rosina were double-

Lincoln Clark, stage director
and producer, makes the best
of both individual parts and
character reiatlmiships.

cast, with Joan Metelli andTomAmM alternating with
Una lliomiscm and Phillip Bckens. The two jMiirs were
very different, but each was sua:e^ful in its own right.
The Metelli Arnold combination was older and more

experienced, and this came through in their grasp of a
style of opera which can only be learned over time.

Joan Metelli took on a tremendous challenge with this

role. Rosina is done by mezzos and coloraturas
frequently, but it is rare that a spinto like Metelli
attes^ts it. A spinto v<h(« does n(4 nMurally move fart
miough to accwnodate the very difficult fiorature which
are written into this role. Metelli had some problems
with the role, but her performance on the whole was
good. The problems occurred in the passage work, which
sometimes dragged a little on the tempo of the music.
Her discomfort with some of the music kept her from
really letting go with the character at times, and she
could have nniled OMwe-what gooii is a manipulative
feflMito in the 18th century if ^e deesnft. smile?
Metelli had a particularly good grasp of the basics—

a

musical voice and good rtage work. In scenes like the

Sm BARBER, piKl^ 11

PAPERWORKS 18
PARTYALOTAMUS
(parti-a-lot-a-mus)

CK)INQ SOMETHING FUN WITH YOUR TIME

576-0089 itAPBBWOBKs)
2121 W. PenSaCOla St. | :

»Wf«UrUl mrhm

Across from MrDnn.-^iH'c Westwood

Baorge Thoiogood ami
The Destroyeis

This Sunday, November 16

Ticlcets On Sale Now
$14 plus computer charge

l^CIVIC CENTER
For More Info: 222-0400

"Airline Lingo"
group (groop), n.

ten or more persons traveling to one
of Eastern's 145 exciting destinations.

Discounts up to 40% off full coach
fare may be obtained by advanced
reservations.

For nnore information on how your
group can obtain these great fares call

Eileen McDonnell, Campus Rep at
222-2626, Eastern Reservations at
224-4121 or your local travel agent.

TONIGHTl
unlimited progressive...

Modern English.The Ck)vemment

The
BronddBwt

The Cure

Or,

Tte Cmn

Go

The Smiths

«"/

Wow

e

soft celt

Th. Hooteis

Doors open at 1 0:45 pm
Admission $2.00

2-4-1 Drinks $1.00 Shooters
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Barber from pi^ 10

music le^n, ter stag^ experience gave momentum
humor and timing rarely found in an inexperienced
performer. Her very rich voi«» was pleasant to the ear
and the power which she has in her gave the music
and tl» character a dimensMin which simply can't be
found in the usual Rosina.

The maturity and richness of Metelli's voice blended
beautifully with that of Tom Arnold, In the same age
range as Metelli, Arnold portrayed a more mature Count
than is frequently found on the opera stage. His singing
was very good, ani the serenades were real showcases
f«r his musical voice. Tl^ music le^n was the funniest
scene in the qpera, thanks to Anwld's mastery of
theatrics. Occasionally he would let the ends ofphrases
fall flat, but it wasn t too distracting.

Tina Thompson and Phillip Pickens were a very young
pair, but by no means inadequate. Thompson was bom
to sing Rosina. Her small, beautiful voice fit the music
and the diaracter perfectly. Her colaratura was brilliant,
and theh^ 'V at the end of her second act ana ''Una
uocfpoeo/b" tteiUed the aiulience. Her sense for comedy
<mme Oirou^ in the "l/n dottore" scene with Bartolo,
when her delivery and mqur^ons ke^ the aiAnnce
laughing.

Thompson's weaknesse"fe were in the ensembles, where
she was frequently swallowed by the uproar, and her
movement in scenes like the Cabaletta section of "Una
voce' where she exposed her character's manipulative
side. Her body movements were distracting, inelegant
and anachronktic given the style of this opera.
. PhilHp Pickens is Almaviva gave an impressive
performance in this his first major t^m. tiAb. His
aristocratic looks andymmg vok^ made for a believable
character. While his acting was good, it lacked the style
which would have been appropriate to opera of this
genre. His only vocal problem was in phrases which
finished in his upper range. The support wasn't strong
enough, perhaps for musical reasons, since he had no
difficulty with those notes when they were within a
phrase.

RoberiiSrgeirixi^lfat n as Basilio was good on all points,
with the exception oflA diction, which wem sm^ttmes
clouds by his re«)nant bass voice. Roy De^ as Butolo
sang well, as always. His handling ofthe patter in "l/n
dottore' was as good as it comes. However, his very
limited supply of stock gestures not only detracted from
the dimensions of his character but eventually the music
as well.

Joan Metelli and Roy Delp

Karen Brown was hilarimis as Berta. She managed to
develop her character with very little mat«ri|d. Her aria
''Che vecchio" was touching and funny—almort as funny
as the scene in which the Count chases her around the
stage with a sword.

Ray Hardman sang well as Fiorello, but had some
problems with the stage business given to him. John
Banks was an im{Mressive Sergeant of the Guard,
^phiim Hobbs, whose charM^t^r^uld be half-«tead and
very funny, was half-dead, but not terribly fanny.
Chorus Master Andre Thomas provided a very good

chorus for the production. Conductor and Musical
Director Stewart Robertson presented an exciting
version of the score with a well-rehearsed orchestra. The
incessant crescendi were good, and Robertson kept the
balance during the many difficult ensemble scenes, not
covering Uie singers, not stifling the orchestra.

Technically, th^ was good woi^. Jim Meaiite's

lighting added a lot, especkdfy in mck moments as the
sunrise in the opening scene. The revolving set, designed
by Kevin Lock, was well executed by the stage crew (it

even received applause), and the backdrop added a
stormy Romantic atmospl^re to all the action.

PAPERBACK RACK
2037 W. PENSACOLA
(acTM fixmi Publix)

576-7369

is buying, selling, and trading

New and Used
Paperback Books

We specialize in

Literature I^ychotogy

Sckn^ Fiction Mystery

PhikMc^y and Rdigicm

We also have

• Marvel, DC, and Underground Comics

• Magazines

• Books by local authors and presses

Open 9-9 Mm.-Sat.; 12-6 Sun.

^ vcV*

SALE
At The UnioB Store

Nov. U-15

644-1239

S.A.F.E.
S.G. Escort Service
7 Nights a Week

2:35 4:55
7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF
A LESSER

3:15 5:15 7:00 9:00

MODERN
GIRLS (PGia

3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PGi

(

2:^ 4:50

7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

2:45 5:00 7:35 9:45

52 PICK UP (R)

1833 W TENN ST
224-2617

ADMISSION -M.00 All Tinwsl

CLOSED FOR REMODELING

FSU
featuring

Jimmy Buffett
and the Coral

RMfer Band

Frtday, NovMrtier 14 • 7:30 p.m.
$15.00 students with I.D. $17.00 General Public

(Includes connputer charge)

Tallahassee •LeonCounty
CIVIC CENTER

Tickets On Sale Now
at the Civic Center Box Office and all

Select-A-Seat Outlets. Phone Oixlers;

904-222-0400

1 he rip-rodrinq c oincch shov
^ ihai vill knock \o(i

odi ol \ o(ir seal!

' SccondClty' Ishrillianl. ' "SubUy& Superbly funi^!'

^^^frpw Company

—3—,
Thurs. Nov. 13th • 8 pm • Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Fn0 to FSU students w/ID. *S non $tudMt$
nek0t9 &fmUMm M ttm 4oor.
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:movies on TV

Steiger captures gangland kingpin
BY MICHAEL OGDEN
FLAMBEAl' STAKK WHITER

WEDNESDAY
Al Capone (1959}-The

"Big Fellow of Chicago

gangdom has been
^rtray^ many times in

the movies, ofTicially and

unofficially—by Paul Muni
in Scorface (1932), Edward
G. Robinson in Little

Caesar (1930), Neville

Brand in The
Untouchable (1969), Jamn
Robards in The St.

Valentine*8 Day Massacre

(1967), and Ben Gazzara in

Capone i 1975). But for my
money, the best

delineation of "Scarface"

Ai is that of Rod Steiger.

Hiysically, the burly actor

kx>ks like Capone, and his

excellent, surprisingly

subtle performance
manages to convey the craftiness ai^ brutal malevolence
of the man without sidestepping into a broad cartoonish

overstatement of sociopath ic personality. The film covers

only a part of Capone's life story, from 1919 when he

arrives in the Windy City to work as a bofly^niard and
brothel bouncer for Johnny Torrio (Nehemiah Persoff),

to. 1931 when he is convkted in income-tax evasion and
given an 11-year stret^ in the clii^. In b^ween, the

viewer is treated to some of tite homocitel hi^lights^^
Chicago hoodlum history: the famous "handshake"
murder of Dion O'Banion, the subway shooting of corrupt

reporter Jake Lingle (here called "Mac" and played by

Martin Balsam, the private' dick of Psycho), and of course,

that iittlr hit of North Side slaughter which took place

on February 14, 1929. Director Richard Wilson was a

long-time colleague ofOrson Welles before he began his

Chicago mobster Ai Capone (i) and his silver screen doppetganger Rod
Steiger (r).

own film-making career, and it is tempting to call Al
Capone the Citizen Kane of crime dramas. Actually the

parallels are closipr to Shakespeare's Richard III Like
the misshapen Duke of Gloucester, Capone betrayed the

confidence of people to whom he was supposedly loyal,

and, also like Richard, Capone (according to the

scriptwriters) wooed and married a widow after

imurdering her hi^luuid.

The ecmclusimid^ picture iMves Uie BMb^M-'s late

somewhat in question. The implication is thai,fc» may
have been killed in prison by his enemies, but the real

Capone survived to witness the crumbling of his empire
and suffer a lingering death with a syphilis-rotted brain

Hmmm, maybe there is .so/nc justice in the world, after

all. (WTBS. cable 2, 1:05 p.m.)

Peasant from pi^ 8

buiUb as Jesus loses his family and land, and
sympathiies with Archbishop Oscar Romero, an
outqmken critic of govemoMnt acti(^.

A Peasant ofEl Salvador is a riveting drama showing
Uie liberation of a humble man from thme for(^ seeking
to control him. The play outlines Jesus' struggle and
engages the audience in a liberation staniggle against a

modern-day fuedal system. Peasant speaks directly to the

audience about compassion and the importance of

humanity in a complex and increseingly profit-motivate

world.

The Center for Participant Education, Firrt Pres-
byterian Cterch, UnHarian Church and United
Latin Society present A FpMuit of Ei St^mdmt
tonight at Opperman Mmeto Hall, FSU. Adada^n
is free. Hie play begins jit S pan. CaU H4MTI hue

more ta^rmation.
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CDupon C<Mrf Momioy Thru ThundcQ' Of%ly

ENTREES; Beef with Oyster Sauce; Chfcken Cashew; Qispy
Chcken; Lemon Chickfin; Pork with Muted Vegetables; Beef

with Gr^n Peppmrr, Fited rtee; Chow Main Noodle; White
Rice: Egg Roll: Wontoiv Cucumber Sdad; Soup; Itol Tea k
Fortune Cooioe.

112 6th Ave
Lontkm Only

224-9099

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

(Maxie Burger with everything,

skinny fries and 16 oz. drinl^

for $1.77plus tax)

534 West Tennessee St.
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bj.Bair Cttttery
Vo 5Z6-6671 4224 W. PenKacota ^

TUE-FRI 10 to 7 SAT 9 to 4

4a» W. liiKACOLA

$^00

R.O.T.C.

Cuts

10 STYLISTS
Great Paridng

'*The Best Little Hair House

m Florida"

SALE
Abbey Darts Brass Model Reg.*9.95 Now*5.75

Black Knights Reg. M3.95 Sale *8.50

Selected flights and shafts 2-for-l

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

FOR LADIES
LADIES N

For Information Cal I 000.

M

OON

Law Sohool m CcriHonria

Sports Law
Eiileiiainment Law

2 Year Graduation Option

Please meet
MMsor Glenn Smith

of

California Western
Scliool of Law

San Diego

WMnesday, November 12
10:00 a.m.-3:00 pun.

FSU Law Setiooi
Conference
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FSU fullback

at home in

the classroom
BY KEN RICE

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

David Palmer may not be recognized for his football

prowess, but when it comes to his grades, he's an
Ail-American.

Palmer, a junior fullback for Florida State, has not

mmrg^ as a f«rce in his position this season with a total

(rf'43 yards gained on 12 attemi^ and an average of 3.6
yards a carry. Because he doesn't possess the abilities

of other fullbacks at FSU, Palmer has been forced into

a backup role behind Dayne Williams and Tanner
Holloman. But Palmer said he is content playing behiiMl

the current starters.

"I don't mind the backup position at fullback," Palmer
said. "Because on our team it's a postion where (Head
CkMtch Bobby Bowdsn) can play several players. You get

a lot of (peq^le) in t^e game."
'Hie majority of Palmer's playing time is found on tlM

special teams. He consiiters this to be as exiting as any
other part of the game.
"The special teams—a lot of times that's where you get

a lot of big hits or big blocks,"' Palmer said. "And people

can see that. Like on the punt team or the kickofT team
a big hit is right out in the open and everybody can see it.

"Some people might think the special teams are a time

to rest and a time to put in not your best players or sub-

par players, l^t what itmlly is—it's a place wlmre you
put people who can really pU^football.'*

Though he is fairly happy with his performace on the

field, Palmer, as an academic All-American, is overjoyed

with his accomplishments in the classroom. For the past

couple of years he has led the Seminoles in the grade

point average department, garnering a 3.25 and a 3.34

respectively in the past two years while preparing

himself for medieal sdiool. Palmer said being the team
leader off the field was an unexpected lu>nor.

"I t^ght a 3.6 or 3.7 would win tl^ award/* Palmer
said. "I never thought a 3.4 would win the award. It

v^n't really golden for me to win the award in that way.

I just stay consistent in my grades, in my books and all.

It's just one of the rewards I get for doing that."

Because Palmer studio hard, Bowden said he is on the

right track.

"The main thing about David is that he*s got his

priorities on life pretty well developed," Bowden said.

"He's just tmi one of those guys that thinks he's going

toplay foetibiA finr the fifly years. He knows tiiere's

more to life than football."

Palmer agrees with Bowden cm wi^ he is academically

successful. He said that is the reason he is doing better

than his teammates in school.

"It really is tough to play ball and really excel in your

FSU fullback David Ptfmer Is the Seminoles'
leiKfer in grade point average.

grades," Palmer said. "But I'd say if you keep your

priorities straight, you can get your degree. It's not a

goal that's out of sight, it's a pretty reasonable goal to

get that degree.

**Ttie main thing is that (many players) lose sight of

then* iHi(Hities. There's so many dii^nicti<MS8 when you're

playing football. You tend to put football and tiie hype
first."

Palmer has more than just medical school to think

about next year because Bowden would like to change

his position to defensive linebacker and redshirt him for

the 1987 season. Bowden said he thinks Palmer would

be better off in that position and would get more playing

tinM.

"He needs to be playing in another petition," Bowden
said. "He's just too good of a football player not to play.

He's in a position where he's limited in running. As long

as he's in the blocking part d the game he's as good as

you can get."

Palmer said he likes the idea of playing more, but

doesn't want to spend an extra year in college as a result

of being redshirted.

' "(Bowden) asked me to take the defensive linebacker

position " Palmer said. "It might rwiuire a redshirt year,

but maybe it wouldn't. Maybe if I do well in the spring

it wouldn't and they'd feel comfortable with me.

Personally I don't think I'd like the redshirt because I'm

planning on finishing school and going on to medical

school."

IS YOUR LIFE OUT OF CONTROL?
Greenleafs Outreach can help you now.

FREE
24-Hoiir Qtols Seivice 1-800-247-2747

FREE consultation and Infomni^Dn in Tallahassee:

GREENLEAF COMMUNITY OUTREACH
325 loNi Knox Road • Woodcrest CMct Paik

Tallahassee. Florida 32303

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL MS-4752
A NEWMCmMNC

Leaf, center, inc

2mmmmm • vmdosta. shnma 3i«b • ^2) 247-43^

ATTENTIC'^
STUDENTS V

Due to the Thi^sgiving Holidays, student football

coupon turn-in for the Florida—FSU football game will

take place t)^ week of Nov. 17. The sche^ite wUl be as

follows:

MONDAY NOV. 17 12-5 PM
Coupon turn-in for 11 or more

WED THRU FRI NOV. 19-21 12-5 PM
Couf^ &ce^mg$ for 10 w l$u

Tickets not claimed by student coupon h(Mer$ by Fri.,

Nov. 21 at 5 pm will be sold.

Student Basketball Tickets will be available for

exchange at the East Side Ticket Booth the week of the

Southern Miss football game.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

5199^

Compl«t« MHii-Packag*
Includes:
• Vi$i«mtfc or Bmteti k Lomb Splwricat LanMt
• Exam. Contact Lena Filling and 3 monMt* »I»IU

• Coki Starilinlion • Lantot utually avaiiabt* tamo day
• intituciions • Othar Lans Daalgnt Not Includad

00
Daily Wear

00
xt«nd«d W«ar

Save Up To 50% on f^iacements With Our Service Agreem«it
Save 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Package.

CHP Members—Ask About Your Btnefits With Us.

Dr. /Ulan 0. Dean, PA
OPTOMETRIST

2727 CapHM Cirel* N.E
385-4444

Call tar an AptM^mont

WHAT AN IDEA!
Reduce the cost of

your admtising with

the help of a Coop

Advertising plan.

CONTACJ
Rose ' ^
Rodriguez

attt^

Florida

Flambeau

for further

information.

681-6692

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
314 N. Monroe

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have not

been in for 30 days,

bring in this ad and
receive an extra $2.00

on your first

donations.

m
m

Beijing Palace (11

(II

LUNCH MJFFET
AIMxiC^ Eat

5 delicious entrct's. plus soup, sal^
eggrolls, fried wontons

$4.25
Mon. Fri. 11:30 am 2:00 pm

m

M our manu Mon— TIkMra 5-J9fM mmd Prt—thl S*lf

This Week's Special:

Beef With Mixed Vegetables
Sliced ht'i'f vv/chincse vegt'tabk's, stir frifd rici' in a
brown wine sauce. Choice of fried or white rice.

Reg $6 00 ^mc. $5.00
Special Good Thru Nov 15. 1986

1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

M[if(lM(llMf(lMllMIPM

We feature

"

GM cars like this
Chevrolet Chevette

WEEKEND RATES: Rates
apply from 2 p.m. Thurs-

day to 2 p.m. Monday. Of-

fer good to students, 18

years old or more, student
I.D., valid driver's license

and cash deposit ($140)

required. You pay for gas
on this low rate and return

car to renting location.

Rate is nondiscountable
md subject to change
without notice. Specific
cars are subject to

availability. You must
make reservations 24,

hours in advan^ esll-

ing 576m07.

STUDENT RATE

$20 A DAY
2 DAY MINIMUM

100 miles FREE per day

CALL NOW 576-4107

Large Cars Available at

Slightly Higher Rates

iSf NatioiMlCarFiental.

Available at

1900 Capital Circle, S.W.

TalUihassoe, FL
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CLASSIFIED i

AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFOR
s

FOR SALE
BLACK WINCH MOUNT AND SRUSN
@UARO mUL FIT MOST SAAALL
TRUCKS m, CALL JOHN 424 4713

F3 Sailbowd, needs nriMt, skegboard
conm w/A me^ & 7 meter Mils.
Um m». Call Mike at S75 SW

83 Cutlass Supreme, 39,000 mi, exc.
cond Must see Original owner
488 3546 days ask for Jill, 654 2903 eves

A 9

or ginger |ar iMpt
$9 »5 »n.»5

Furniture, Inc. 57* «&44<

1979 Blue Camaro, good ccmdition, body
In eMCellenf condition, AAA/FM, AC.

S269S Call %7t-t7Ji

CYCLES
ALMOST NEW!!

19S3 Kawasaki CSR 250. Less ttt«n 1300
miles. Only $975 644 4243.

S-pc new bedroom sets $349
A-9 Furniture, Inc. S76 MM4

1984 Kawasaki 550 LTD Perfect cond.,
very low mii(.«, Hflmrf extras inci

Mam 4 « S drawer ciiesti S3»-tM
A 9 Furniture, Inc. S7A-6M4

i 6V90

WATERBED, QUEENSIZ€. PADOEO
COLONIAL HEADBOARD W/ LIGHT
AND MIRROR. SEMI WL. «l1-fS^

Fabulous Futons
Cm your bed Offer versatility, portabil
ity, and great back support? Ours do!
Come in and see why Futons are
revolutionizing the way we sleep.
1637 N. Mtonree (M(Wic't& Lake mwmma

DRESSEH/NIGHTSTAND IN
BUTCHER BLOCK FORMICA $120

QUEEN SIZE FUTON $9S
3 siMed Women's Murray bike $40

OPEN TO OFFERS. Wl 9146

CMmon Personal Electronic Typevw'itw.
Like new, many festures. $100 OBO

Call »6 4699, leave message.

New wood dining tables
w/4 ciMirs t14f

A-9 Furniture, Inc. $7«-6M4

Bed frames $15
A-9 Furniture. Inc.

S76 6044

TV & Stereo stands $29 95

Bookshelves from $19 95

A-9 Furniture, Inc. 576 4044

N«w wood liviNt r«Mn Mts S3M

^ST SELL FapMon ctwlr SSS. S«isut
stereo system M75. 19 iwh color TV snsw best of^. Call Stu 222 m7

New firm beMing sets
Twin $67, Fuii mt. Queen sn?
A 9 Furniture. Inc. S7M0M

ted Hand Store A Vintage Vogue Sliop
730 W. Gaines St 224-73S6

Furs, Jewelry, Beaded Sweaters,
Furniture, Beds, Color TV's, More

LADIES SCHWIN CRUISER with
U LOCK. Excellent condidion!

ftHy m. CALL m »S9

Canrwndale ST500 Touring Bike Top of
ttw line, ig speeds, alloy racks and
acces. Wor^ mm tMB new. wlli
$300 OBO.

Call Mike 575 5161 1—vt me»»9e
Releigtt 10 speed Sui»er Record. Exc
«nd. Recwm work on Irelies end wheels'

$120. Call 576 ^13 6 10pm

Black 1980 Honda Goldwirm
w/Windiammer, nice. tWSB.

Thomasville 912 228 9488, 9 to s

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
HUGE GARAGE SALE

books, clothes, slioes, building
materials, A many miscellaneous

Items. 8am 2pm
Sat Nov 15

Sun Nov 16

2015 W, Indiantiead Dr.

FOR RENT
Furnished spacious ^t. 1 or 2 people,
walking distance from FSU. m $m
Available now. 681-0740 9: 38-^; 30.

Own room in howw overhxMiir^ Lake
Ella. HwrAiraod floors, cellimi fwt. Caw

Alison or Darien at 681 6984.*

3 roommaHs nee<M. AA/F. Large 2br
house plus eff apt. Near stadium.
Rent $133 each. Call Karl, 576 5031.

Need to sublet apt 2br, 3bath at Casa
Cordoba Jan thru April.
Call 386 7624 or 576 8297

CASH HALL APT
Available Spring Lease, maids,
security, meals, pool, 81 many other ex-
tras Call K Douglass681 1930form<we
info if no answer call 222 0674ft kim9
message for K, Douglass.

Fireplace fw those upcoming chilly
nights. 3 bd^NNise, furnished, 1'.^ miles
to FSU, central air, lots of charm.
i77-*ai days. 38S 7244 eves/wkend $400

2 spaces evall to siMMet in sprli^.
M or Fm, CMh HeltandCMh HaN Apts.
MaM srvce, room srvce, cafe^ta, ete.

Too much Info to list.

Call 224 2485. evenings

SPACIOUS 1 BR APT DOWNTOWN
$200/MO

222 0829 AFTER FIVE

Needed Someone fo take over our it,^
in Jan at Continental Oaks 2br, 3t>th
townhouse $425 Call 576 157!

RENT NEGOTIABLE M/F roommate
needed immediately Have oversized
room at Cash Hall available Five
weeks of free rent and food. Great view,
ciose to FSU Complete with maid
service and 19 meals a week.
For mere info call Rich at 224-3474.

PARTY!
Fm rmmate for 4 bdrm furnished house
includes garbage, wafer, heat 1' j mi
from FSU, turn, pool ,

' 4 utii 386 4219.

ONLY SINGLE IN OSCEOLA HALL
1 fm needed fo sublet spnnq sem, meal
plan inc , maid service, pool, nautilus,
aerobics & more Will pay your siso
deposit. If interested call 4S1-63S0. leave

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U reoair) Delinauent tax oroperty
Repossessions Call 805 687 6000 extj
GH 9572 for current repo llSt.

Baby bed, $40
High chair, $30

Call 177 4712 after ^m
ATTENTIOHilU

All peoiMe who sleep
Waterbeds complete from $119. Bed
ding sets from $98 includes free bed
frame. B«« « Brass aM Watertwds
too! 224 801S

Live In Osceola, quiet floor. Male rmmt
needed to take over my lease spring
term. Save $$$ on dep(»it.

CALL MARK t»4m

FREE RENT
Two weeks free rent for term leases
sigt>ed in November Mo to mo leases
also avialable, tree cable, one half block
from FSU, for morf- mfo nioase call
after 3 30 224 2569

ONE RM. STUDIO APT W/FURN
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS $245

UTILITIES INC 224 4940

* S MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

F^twood-Jeffwood apts $230 & $200 mo.
Next to FSU 924 W Pensacola.
1 bed. turn. 24 hour quiet hours.
$100 dep. Renting for now, December ft
January. CALL TIM 234 $679

Needed: Someone to take lease over at
(^eola Hall. Deposit incl. iuslMrtak-
IWQ over lease. Call 222 7855

URGENT MUST SUBLET
CASH HALL ROOM SERVICE AND

MAID SERVICE INCLUDED.
CALL CAROL; 2226643 AFTER Pm

WALKTOfcSU!
tWS- 1t>d/1ba Pool, sauna, lauiHlry
facilities, free water, sewage, gartMQt.

High Point Park 222 2056

4 bdrm }Vt bth, cent, air/heat, fenced
yard. $325 mo
PhWie 877 1526

Room for rent. Close to FSU $100 per
mo. 1st ft iMt deposit. CaN dll-BUIMIw
apm.

PALMS WEST OINDOMINIUMS
Spacious 1 ft 3 bedroom condominiums
available. Poof and laundry facilities.

All for $300.00 and up.
Call 576 6814

AUTOS
3 ROOMS AVAILABLE AT $110 PER
MONTH. CALL BRIAN AT 333-3632

LEAVE MESSAGE

K\ MFRCURV EXC MECH COND,
NEEDS SOME BODVWOKK, RUNS
GREAT, 60,000 ORIGINAL MILES,

r IPS'! t'.or 1 yo- 'hs?

SuMet 2fcr townhouse on Rumba Lane.
2 bath, dishwasher, central air/heat,
bKkyard deck. $3S0/month. Move in im
mediately ^7' s-sn? ask for Jack.

WANTED
Roommate Needed
for ^ing semester Share 3M, ^1

townhouse close to campus.
For details call $75-^1 .

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR SPRING
$115 double, $172 smgle. Ha^m Rd

Phone Holly 576 (»48 or 224-53^.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

|FOR'LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 656 3589^

~ CHIMmKUNGFy ~t
Call Mon. mirs. 6:00 8:00 p.m.

mi37S

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
I
We will locate 5 35 financial sources

guaranteed. FREE detailI
JAMA Financial. POB2363

Petoskey, Ml 49770

IGUITAR LESSONS
Alison Bert is D M A candidate,

FtflbrHiht Artist (Spata)
AM Ltv^ / Student Diseoimt

222 2945

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC, SELF HELP,

INFECTION SCREENING
Complete information & informed ^n-
sent No counseling required "He*tty
Care for people, not for profit!"

Since 1974

FemMst Women's Health tetter
S05 W. Georgia I

334 9600 [

FREE PREGNANCY TEST »

FREE COUNSELING
Prtgnancy Help Information Center

(fermerty TJk.P.F.S.) 223-7177

XCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
USING AN IBM COUtt SEL 11

It YRS IXP. MOD SPIU.SR

TYPING

KINKO'S TYPING
ft a>PV KRVICC

8ti-«ai

I

TYPING
~~

Experienced Secretary. Frm?) SI per pg.
|

877 2873

.Complete rwn^ of typing, word
^ proce»ing, prgefr^dine. e«ting ser
vices for all acatfHnic lev^ resumes,
vitas. Reasonabte rates.

• Call SM-mo after 3 p.m.

'RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 Available
Catalog $2 00 Research 11322 IdatiO,

#206XT, Los Angeles, CA 90025
TOLL FREE HOTLINE: SOO^I-tt^.
Ext 33 VISA/MC or COD

STUDENT SPECIAL
Beautiful Sculptured Nails for the
holidays Full set S2S.0O, Reg. $40.00

For appt call Loretta's^ 4S20

HEALTH
PREGNANCY TEST

Abortion, gynecology, birth control 81

infection checks Low cost Professional
services Strictly confidential For ^
pomtment call No, Florida Women's
Health ft CeMMH^. I77-31U

[•"Wiree (Pregnancy Test with this aS.
Walk in hrs. 10-5, Mon Fri. Ne. PlerMa
wemaii's Haglth A CounaMi«.

^ . tu-uia ^ .

Have a Term Paper Due?
The infornnation can help save you
time. We can find the references for

,

your p^ier on any topic. SH^1». j

TYPIST TERM PAPERS. WILL
CORRECT SPELLING. 48 PER LINE.

. DURBIN m-Sm 1 ILP^

TYMNd With Spelltnv Correction
from SI per page

from 10am to lopm

Will do typme in my home. 877 3314
IBM SeletHc. t1.» pM- M (SIJB par
legal pg)

NEED IT typed!
Ruth's Secretarial ft Copy Service
\Worrt ^ottssing / Spelling Oiack

562 5602

RESUMES
Want help getting your resume ready to,

be printed. Cali MEOIATYPS

Typing, Dissertations, Term Papers,|
ISyrs. experience Call 222 5286, ext 226
days, 224 0469 after 6 pm. Mrs Stewart.

Academic, Business, Legal Typing.
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING!

Call Mary at 385 9798. anytime.

TYPING
FAST, DEPENDABLE, ACCURATE

Call Barbara 386 5626/eveniW9S.

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE^ EAST PARK. SUITE 101

Ml 34S1,*M-F 8-4

1

322S UNION
9am 4pm Monday. Closed Tues Nov. n

505 S WOODWARD
Open Tuesday! Special hours at Woodward

78

thru N(

Ymt own bedrown and bath in a really
nice apt for S1f7.S0. util. Female
noftsmk. 877-47M, leave message.

1 or 2 rm wMited to shve 4br homeon
.M^frson (or spring sem. nse ft V4 util.

Greal hotwe! Cat! M4-^7

OiCC4MJ^ HALL.
2 peopte need^ tot^ over sfM^ing le^

CALL mtm
Please take Suvar hwne! 9 month
white kitten. Already has sh^. If^
wriit tfve her a good Iwme please call
sn-WO and leave ntessage.

2-3 non smoking fm rmmts fer 9ring
smm. 2 b*m, 2 Mh, furnrmjOft W tm.

Teresa at srs-mn after 9pm.

Clean, mature rmmte needed for spring
semester to live in a 3 br, 2'/^ bth
townlNMise in ttje Timbers. You will
have your own bdr ft bth. SltO^tmlk Vi
util For more l^caHCtwIsat^TtU
or 488 2691

M/F rmt to Share a 1 brm turn apt loc
J mm from FSU Quiet ft clean place
close to stores and gym. For $115.00 ft
' .• util Call Steve 681 7093.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mature female non smoker to stive
nice 1 bedr<x>m furnished apartment 1
mile from FSU $98 8. ' 3 util. 222 2945

Live at Osceola Kfall! 1 need a M/F to
take over my lease this spring.
Save $25 on dep. Call Jon 599 0651

Roommate to share 2 bdrm, 2 bath ^t.
$l40/monfh & ' 3 utilities.

Call Matt after 5pm 877 ?072.

Roommate Wanted
AT CHARTRE OAKS IN A TWO BR
FURNISHED APT FOR $200 A MONTH
MUST SEE. CALL COLIN 575 0161

Fern, reoflnmate to share 4br. 3bth
h«ise with potrt Nov Aug. Own room a.

bath. SKS/mo. inclu<tes rent, pttone, Si

elec Call Erin ^«-4256M F after 1 1am
, uicated W min from campus

Fm rmmt tmr wp sem. Omn rm at Casa
Cordoba tm ft Mi util. Call 576-0533.
A* for MicfielM. Leave message

HELP WANTED
HIRING NOW
GUYS. GALS, STUDENTS

FULL TIME OR PART TIME, EASY
ATMOSPHERE. DRESS CASUAL

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY'
EXTRA CASH? WORK AROUND

SCHOOL SCHEDULE
CALL 599 0622 FOR APPT

681-6692
4pm - 8pm thru Nov li,

$10 $500 Weekly/up mailing circulars!
Rush Self Addressed, Stamped
Envelope; A 1, 1 1020 Ventura, Suite 268
Pop. V4, Studio City. CA 91604

Oyster Shucker, Bartender, Pt time.
Call for appt 385 4711 between 11am ft
^>m. Northeast Area.

Need bright, energetic person (non
smoker) to care for 2 children in my
home. Pay above minimum Start Dec
1, but can have Christmas vacation off

Call MS 8472 / »S 1330

Se^wrtf pt-time positions <H>en in sales
and/or exp«i'i«nced floral design.

Call for appointment.
The Bloom Room 224 6631.

Nattonal College Marketing Co. is look
I ing for a fraternity, sorority, or large

I
student organization interested in mak

I, ing$S00-$10O0 + ,foraor»v>ffiek long, on
campus, marketing protect, no saies in

vt^ved. Group must be organized and
hardworkiitg. Interested? Contact
Andrew iee-SW-2121.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Reservations,
fli^ Mtendmts, and grourai crew posi
tiem w^ailable. Call 1 619 565 1630 wt.AW PL for details. 24 hours.

PART'TlfME
Admin, /distant. Daily, S50 per wk,
AAon thru Fri approx 35 hrs per wk.
Duties Inclucte dipping, receiving, fil-

ing, computer input ft basic office pro-
ce^ires. »W Ml? C^XIPtrrBRLAND

S2Q00 PER AAONTH GUARANTEED.
FREE DETAILS. WRITE: DkD
PUBLISNING, 33 MARSHALL ST.
N. GROSVENORDALE, CT 06255

Phone room sales ft mgr. 9S$ neg. Part
time phone solicitors. Call Tom or Lou
386 8522 $3.50 hr or comm.

BatKiuet Waiters neecJed, flexible hours.
Apply in perswi Nov 11, 13

Civic Cwty Kttctwn. lower tewl

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, energetic account executive
needed for newH>aper ad dept. Com-
miMion sales in established tarritory.
Marketing knowledge helphil. Mu«
have reliable transportation. Good pay
if organized and motivated. Start now
or January.

Call Rose Rodriguez at 681 6692

Auditionstar MiMicana Touring Shows.
Need singers, dancers, actors &
musicians. Call 1 (iOO) 367 3^.
MOO GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST.

$16,040 $W,2M/yr. Now Hirll^.
Call 805^-Mie Ext. R-^

Godfathers Pizza, John Knox Rd loca
tion IS now accepting applications for
cortts, cashiers, and <irlv^s.

MAKE tie AN HOUR
SET YOUR OWN I^RS SELLINS
AVON PARTTHMtg. CALL m^m
HAVE THE SUMiMCR OP YWJR LIFE

AND SET PAID FOR IT!

Cwne to the Pocwtcn of Pennsylvania
and be a counselor at one of the top
brother/sister camps in the n«th east.
June 24 Augi^t 20. Counselor positions
available in a wide range of activities,
including rocketry, arts ft crafts,
photography, rock climbing, com
puters, wrestling, Miiing, lawdsporls
and drama.

Call 1 (800) 533 CAMP or write;
407 Benson East, Jenkintown, PA. 19046

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP. NO EXP.
NECESSARY. DAY OR EVENING.
PHONE ASM717 OR 877 4143 EXT 23

I'm intarested in students who need to

make some extra money. Must have a
strong, articulate voice. Pay up to $7/hr

Call 575 9291 or 575 4423

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS
MIS MEETING

WED NOV 12, 7 30 PM, RM 208RBB
FLORIDA POWER SPEAKING
REFRESHMENTS. ANNOUNCED

LAST MEETING, NOV 19 ELECTIONS
End of Semester Bash After

Get Psyched for a Greek MardI Gras
Celebration Nov 25th, at 5:00 in the
Civic Center.

SCUBA CLUB
meeting Thur. Nov 13, Rm 238 Bellamy
Will discuss final plans for Keys Trip
Dec 12th Si Panama City wreck dive on
Nov 23rd. Call Ana at 576 4665 or Steve
at 22t-43e.

CPE is losing for spring semester
teKhers. Do you have a talent, craft or
interest you would like to pass along to
others? If so, go to Rm. 251 Union for
a syllabus 8. more info.

Anyone can teach, anyone can learn."

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 9596

RIDES
RIDERS NEEDED
GOING TO GRAND RAPIDS, Ml
FOR XAAAS. CALL LYNN EVES. AT

386-3556 FOR INFO

TICKETS
FSU/UF Tickets!

Call (305) M1-0078 (collect)

3 FSU/UF coupons
fT. Calf 224-^7FOR SALE I Best of^.

For sale: UF coupon
BEST OFFER. CALL 644 4^68

3 FSU/UF coupons!
FOR SALE NOWt Call afterV a4-4113

Coupons for FSU/Miss and FSU/UF
For Sale

Can Si2-H»1 after 3 pm.

NEED FSU/UF
GUEST TICKETS
CALL 6tt 6166

R^^it^^f!;n^HUllS '^^'^^'tt^?^}*^.^'^*'^~~ KHPTRYINGIISunshine Jr. Foods: Clerks nee<ted for
3 to 11, and 11 fo 7 shifts In several
stores. $3.45 hr 8< up dependirtg on exp.
Benefits after 6 mo. Advancenwnt
possible for right person. Good
references a must. Apply iA p^son at
Division Headquarters 4979
Pensacola No calls please.

TICKETS FOR TRADE
2 FSU/UF COUPONS FOR

2 FSU/UF REGULAR TICKETS
A„JS5!I^^''' '^ODD 575 4105
ANYTIME, EVEN LATE NIGHT

LOVING BABYSITTER NEEDED
FOR 17 MO. OLD. MY HOME OR
YOURS. NO PETS. TEACHERS

HOURS. GENER US SALARY.
CALL 878-8617 AFTER # Pm

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia.
All fields. $900 2000 mo. Si^itseeing.
Free info. Write UC, P.O. tax S2-FL5.
CoramM Mar. CA aoi

HAVE FSU/MISSISSIPPI ANDFSU/UF COUPONS FOR SALE
C4LL S7S 1201

PERSONALS
Free Suds & Duds
Racers and vrarkers at The ChanoMwth/
Budweiser 15K or 5K race on Nov^^,
?.j«>"fl »'eeve T shirt and post race

ZTA
0«Mt and Angle, Good luck In the Miss
FSU contest. You are birth winners to
us. Love, your sls^rs. -

-

FIREBALL .

Ken's tonight, %)m. Be there. This Isn't

over yet. SILVER.

FU
If you want me to be bold, ttmn my
heart you must hold, before we I

and wind up in a big mess

LOVE, LADY

HOW
The Second CI
THE RIP ROARING COMEDY SHO^
THAT WILL KNOCK YOU OUT OF
YOUR SEAT! COMING NOV 13 I!

PIKajM/FhiMu/^i
CmOERELLA TEAM

'NUFF SAID t

ALWA GA^ DELTA PRESENTS:
THE SEARCH FOR THE PERFECT
^LE GREEK CONTEST AT THE
MUSICAL MCX)N, MM>N, NOV 17, 1986,
• PM. TICKETS S4 TO BENEFIT
JUVENILE DIABETES!

REWARD!
FOR ANY INFORMATION CONCER-
NING A STOLEN BUD MAN SUIT
FROM ALBERTSON GROCERY ON
APALACHEE PKWY CODE
NUMBERS WILL BE USED TO PRO-

TECT YOUR IDENTITY.
CONTACT CHENOWETH DIST. CO.

. 576-1294

Heather,
Lett be like we used to be. I love you.

Love, Kurt

"S-to MARY-FRANCES
YOU'RE THE BEST LITTLE SISTER

A «WIY COULD EVER HAVE
LOVE, MIKE

To The Ladies of KAPPA DELTA
The thought of this year's

lawn party was fantastic. Maybe next
year, the thought will be even

digger ano oeuer.
Love Always.
Your Founder

MS. LOCKARY:
MY LOVE FOR YOU COULD
NEVER RUN OUT, IN 1

YEAR OR 100 MORE. JOSEPH.

SCE PRESENTS
THE SECOND CITY TOURING CO
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 8:00 PM
FREEWtftt FSU ID, S5 Non Students

Ruby Bianftotwl Au<Mtorlum

rrA
Atelina,
Congratulations on making Head Rho
Chi. You're the best. We love you .

THETAS, LAMBDA CHI'SAND AKA'S
ARE i1 IN HOMECOMING '86

LET'SMAKE IT THE ONE THEY'LL
NEVER FORGET!

ATTN: FORMER
NON VERBAL COMM. STUDENTS
Homecoming Reunion Party Sat after
the game at Patti Wood's house.

Maps: 001 DIFF

MALE SEEKS PENPAL. I ENJOY
TRAVEL, SKIN DIVING, AND
ADVENTURE. SPEAK ENGLISH/
SPANISH. DESIRE ATTRACTIVE
W F WITH SIMILAR INTERESTS OR
JUST BURNING DESIRE TO WRITE
REGULARLY. WRITE TO:
D. P. EWING M9:»43-F-78 B.C.I
P.O. BOX SOQ. OLUSTEEM FL. 3»72

FRANK DIETRICH
Meet nrte at the Beach Haven Chapel

on Jtme 27, OK? I.L.Y.
PRINCESS

DEBBIE
THANKS FOR A GREAT WEEKEND!
YOU'RE REALLY SPECIAL TO ME!

LOTS OF LO¥E. TIM

THANKS RICH AND SHARIN
YOU GUYS ARE THE BEST!

LOVE YOU • STITCH

ZTA - CHI PHI
We are the winning pair. Nothing but

nunriber one for Homecoming 86.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA, LAMBDA
CHI ALPHA AND ALPHA KAPPA
ALPHA WISH EVERYONE GOOD

LUCK IN HOMECOMING '86.

DO YOU SPEAK ITALIAN?
ARE YOU ITALIAN?

IF YES CALL CHIARA AT THIS
NUMBER: 575 9148 PLEASE

BUSINESS
PERSONA
RUNNERS!

Keep warm with lycra tights from
:FLEET FEET. Also hats, gloves and
Irain and windgear. WESTWOOD
[

SHOPPING CENTER. 576 3338

J

Tt»e Perfect Gift, Machc^jrams,
'

. Nerdgrams, Foaty girl, more
Singiiw TaliyBrams 878-43M ,
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Hurricane quarterback Vinny Testaverde

Miami helped by
SugarBowlloss,
Testaverde says

UNITED PRKSS INTERNATIONAL
MIAMI-A disturbing loss to Tennessee in the Sugar

Bowl gives top-ranked Miami incentive to take eyery
game aeriouriy, including this week's contest with Tulsa,
quarterback Vinny Testaverde said Tuesday.
Testaverde said the Hurricanes this season have been

able to ignore off-field distractions and concentrate on
the next opponent because of the 35-7 drubbing the
underdog Volunteers hung on the Hurricane in New
Orleans New Year's Day.
"We can't let up against Tulsa or anybody else along

the way," said Testaverde, the top-rated passer in the
owntry and a leading contender for the Heisman Trophy.
"You know, a lot <rf pec^le talk about bowl games, but
we can't be too concerned with that right now because
we have two games (Tulsa and East Carolina) teft and
we want to be in a position to be No. 1 gou^ into the
bowl games.

"For me, I don't think it has been hard at all (to
concentrate on one game at a time) because I and the
whole team had a great learning experience back in
January. We know what we have to do to keep on
winning, jutt teke it one week at a time. I don't look at
It (Sugar Bowl) as a loss. I look at it as a great learning
experience."

Going into the Sugar Bowl, the Hurricanes were intent
on telling anyone who would listen why Miami should
be rated No. 1 after the bowl games. This year, the
Hurricanes and Coach Jimmy Johnson have declined to
discuss tim polls or bowl games except in the very general
twms.

SPOATS IN brief:
University of KUanl

Athletic Director Sam
Jankovich said Tuesday
the top-ranked Hurri-

canes will wait until the

NCAA's bowl invitation

date Nov. 22 to decide

which post-season bid to

accept.

"After visiting with
H^ Coa/Ai Jimn^ John-

son, we have decided that

the Univer^ty of Miami
will not enter into an ar-

rangement at this time

concerning post-season

bowl games," Jankovich
said.

**We will not be a part

of any package deals at

this time. It is our inten-

tion to keep all options

open," Jankovich said.

Pttel^r BOke Sccrtt of

the Houston Astros was
named the winner of the
National League Cy
Young Award T^iraday.

S«>tt won 18 gaoMs (ct

the the Astros this season
and threw a no-hitter to

enable Houston to clinch

the National League West
pennant. The Astros
eventually lost to the
World Champion New

York Mets in the N.L.

championship series.

Fernando Valenzuela,

who won 21 games for

the Los Angeles Dodgers
this season, came in
second in the balloting.

The Mets had three
pitchers receive votes in

the race: Bob Ojeda, Ron
Darling, and Dwight
Gooden.

Aoblel(pniaii^
PANONEI
(Competition Nottiin')

tan One. W$ hot. W$ froih.

Ifs got the tatte.

it's served right when you order.

Choose sausage or pepperoni or our
eight topping special.

From nowon rs tan One. .

.

competition nothln'l

WBStwood Shopping Center — 575-8646
Kltlearn Shopping Center - 89d-3969

I

I DINNER FOR TWO

I

f!

llncludM a mtdluoi OMp-ilncludMai6"Hand-TosMd I
|Oith Sicilian or 10" l^n Brlo*wHfion«topph
Ior 10" Monster on 2 " Hand-
Toued (with 2 toppings) and

|2 Create Your Own" salad" Must atk for $8.88 (tollvery |
jbars Norvafttfw/fAanyorftarlspecialwhenordaring. Limit-

!

}$S.88 ^SE^l
I
DELIVERY SPECIAL I

IwHhonatopplngandlOfdtr I Includes a large Monster!
of Bread Sticka with iwiey Zpizza(witti2te|>pings)and2l

icheaaa dip. CHriivarMl Ftm. lorden of btM sticks with!

with $ny Qth9r couBon eri
diacmml. Not MriW en ^|

SSIFIED CONTINUED
READ THIS!

H It got cold like it was supposed to,
then you would need sweat shirts and
pants today. FL€ET FEET in the
Westwood ^MNNring Ctntcr has all you
would cvtr need. 576-3338.

ASTROLOGER
PROFESSIONAL, IN DEPTH PER-
SONALITY ANALYSIS. EXCELLENT
GROWTH TOOL. ALSO OFFER PAST
LIFE REVIEWS, RELATIONSHIP.
CAREER, AND RELOCATION
ANALYSES.
CALL GARY BRAND AT S76-15M
DISCOUNTS THRU NOVEMBER.

SPECIAL AIRFAKb
Tallahassee Detroit, Dec 13 return Jan 4

Call Ellen, 893-03l».

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Lest Week
•iob Macement Assistance

385-3891
International Bartending Institute

NEW CREDID CARD! No one refused.
Visa/MasterCard Call 1 619-565-1522

ext C 104FL. 24 hours.
!

LETTERS
Mature gentleman w/ wide experience
and excel, language skills can help you
write business & perscmal letters that
are effective. Can do a personal
Christmas letter to send to friends &
relatives. Call Paul between 3 & 5, or 7

& 9 pm at «$«-4«M.

TRAVELING ???
,

Call COMMODORE TRAVEL before'
buying your ticket. We want your I

business and can save you money on
airline tickets. Branch office conve
niently located at Pensacola and
Stadium Dr. Phone 222 2MSw 385-0435

j

FSU Sweat Shirts
stay warm fw Homecoming with sweat
shirts and pwtsfrom FLEET FEET in
the Westwood Shopping Center.

5763338

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates. All ratings Best selection.
No membership fee MOVIE TIME,
Main St Center, 2031 w. Pensacola.
576 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a.m. -10 p.m.
Sun 12 5 p.m. VCR rentals.

STUDENT AID
Most up to date information on grants,
loans, and scholarships We do the
work! Campus Information Services,
Box 22M, Gainesville, FL 32602

Seminole Shades!
Luv your car and FSU? Now at Bill's

Bookstore and selected sporting goods
stores. An excellent gift too.

' RESEARCHER
DO YOU NEED TO RESEARCH
SOMETHING BUT DON'T HAVE
TIME? I WILL D© IT FOR YOU!
EXAMPLES: COLLEGE ASSIGN
MENTS, PROPERTY RECORDS,
CONSUMER PRODUCTS, ALMOST

ANYTHING! CALL GARY AT
576 1500 iWORNINGS

LOST/FOUND
LOST: Food t, Nutrition notebook.
Notes for entire senrwster. Lost in
Education Bidg 106. Call m-49U

LOST CAT
MY BLACK FEMALE CAT, NAMED
SATIN IS LOST. LAST SEEN WEAR-
ING A PURPLE COLLAR AROUND'
HAYDEN RD AREA.

PLEASE CALL 571-3275

LOST: Gold Add A Be«d Chain IK
beads). Please call Betti 224-29«. Lost
on FSU campus between Union & Oiff

.

Have A Blast
with a

FLAMBEAU
HOMECOMING
PERSONAL
November 14th

3 Lines Only $1.50

LAST DAY!

IR AllCAMTAU. plMMMi at «MMwy vwtlMl Ibw.
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Budweise
KING OF BEERS®

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS

W RESTLING ENTRIES OPEN

7 Entry blanks and programs are

available in Room 136 Tully Gym
for the Intramural Wrestling
Chrr - nships November 18 and
19 un ttic main floor in Tully. Ten
weight classes will be contested:

126, 134, 142, 150. 158, 167, 177, 190, 210, and
heavyweight. All entries arc due by 4:30 p.m..
Monday. November 17. No weight class changes or

late entries will be accepted after that time. A seeding

meeting will be held at 5 p.m. in 212 Tully, November
17. Weigh-in for aH wr^hers will l» Tuesday morning,
November 18, from 7:30a.m. to II a.m. in the Tully
Gym locker room. Wr^tlir^ will get underway around
6:15 p.m. each evening.

FREE THROW TOURNEY
The fall edition of the intramural loul shooting

tournament will be held November 24 and 25. A
different format will debut as head to head elimination

qualifying will allow the consistent shooter to rise to

the top over a hot streak shooter. Warm-up for the
winter basketball season and win 9 prize? from
C henoweth Distributing Comp«iy. Call Susan at

644-2430 lor more information.

SOCCER PLAY-OFFS
Most leagues have completed regular «ason play

with a few exceptions and playf^ffs loom oir the
horizon for those teams who have not forfeited during
the regular season (fraternities/sororities e.xcepted).

I he play-off schedule will be posted wi Friday; team
captains should come by 136 Tully Gym to check their

play-ot 1 game time. Play-olTs are scheduled to begin
Monday, November 17. Games will be played through
November 25. with the final all-campus games possibly
played after Thanksgiving.

SOCCER TOP FIVE
1

. Alpha Tisiu Omega—the planets and stars are in

proper alignn^nt for them this year.

2. Ho^s^loaded with talenticd iiMMvkhials, but are

they a team?

3. Los Americanos—ditto.

4 Unknown—they slip in by the dark of night and
wear masks; who are th<»e soccer players?

5. Homestyle Express—the rqM unknowns; cotrid be

this year's dark horse team.

RESERVATION RUN
Today is the last day 10 sign up for early race

legislraiion. If you come by either 1 36 Tully or the
Reservation to sign up today the cost will be S7.5();

if you don't sign up today the cost will be $10.00
on the day of the race (Sat.).

Late registration will be held near the FSU
Broadcast Center (the starting ate of the race).

Beautiful Reservation Run T-shirts will be awarded
to all race entrants. Join the crowd and start your
Homecoming Festivities crff right—The Reservation
Run is the Saturday moimng happening.

SORORITY BOWLING
The final week of play is underway for fifteen

sororities at Crenshaw Lanes. Gamma Phi Beta leads

the pack behind the strong bowhng of Angle Dacar.
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Pi Beta Phi will challenge for

top honors.

CHENOWETH/BUDWEISER
15K/5K RACE

November 22 is the Chenoweth/ Budweiser 15k/5k
race. This year's event will feature two races—a 15k
and a 5k. Runners of all ages aiKi abilities are en-
couraged to'participate. Both races start at the Leon
County Civic Center and wind through the FSU cam-
pus. The 5k begins at 8:15 and the 15k at 9:00.
The entry fee is $6.00 for preregistration and $9.00

the day of the riK:e. All finishers will receive a specially-
designed long-sleeve T-shirt. Groups of 4 or more (in-

cluding at least one woman) may enter as a team. .Xfter

the race food, drinks (including beer for those 21 and
over) and massages will be available. Runners may
register in person at Fleet Feet. Westwood Shopping
Center, or by mail (send signed application to Mary
Register. P.O. Box 2128, Tallahassee, Florida 32304).
For more inlormaiion call 877-9385, 576-3338 or
576-1294. ^

Come Join The Fun!

Phi Delta Theta v. Theta CM
Intramuralfans out watching soccer
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Martinez asks
Smith to join

Getting cooler
Highs today in the mid-to

high 60s. Rain chance 40
percent. Lows at night in the
low 40s. Wind 1015 mph.

SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 74 YEARS

transition team
BY MONI BASU
FLAMBEAU EDITOR

Not surprisingly. Governor-elect Bob Martinez
announced Wednesday that Attorney General Jim Smith
will be his chief of stair and operations for the roughly two-
month transition period but declined to say whether Smith
would stay on after innauguration day in January
"We had not really talked post-transition," Martinez

said at a news conference. "We go back a long way. I have
a great deal of respect for (Smith)."
Martinez' announcement came after weeks of media

speculation about Smith's role in the new governor's ofiEkse.
A Democrat who has in the past toyed with the idea of
switching party affiliations, Smith had publicly said he
would consider a job on Martinez' staff prior to the
elections.

Martinez also named thr^ othws to his transition team:
H. Gownor-elect Bobby Brantley-a long-time
representative from Longwood—will s^e aa legislative
liaison; Campaign Manager Mac Stipanovich will take
over as chief ofcommunications and external affairs and

Florida Governor-elect Bob Martinez

F. Phillip Handy-finance director of the Martinez
campaign-will take charge as budget chief.

"These are toansitional (jMiWons)," Martinez said.
"We're not managing the government yet. None erfthem
are on the payroll."

As chief of staff and operations for the next few weeks;
Smith's job will include responsibility for the governor-
elect's legal matters, inspector general, hospital cost
«>ntainment and liason and oversight of the operating

Turn to TRANSITION, page 2
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Graham gives tips

to governor-elect
UNfTED PIIB88 INTERNATIONAL

Governor-elect Bob Meotinez spent Wednesday learning
the ropes in Tallahassee devoting much of his time
meeting with Gov. Bob Graham in the morning and
several of his future Democratic coUeagUM later in the
day.

"In all honesty, today is the first time that reality has
set in—that you are governor-elect," Martinez told
reporters. "Campaigns are one thing, serving is another.
All of a sudden dollars you u^ in a campaign become
real."

But he added: "I'm still looking forward to it. I don't
mind teUing you I enjoy ^rving better than campaigning."
He said he was still considering who should win

appointments to head state agencies Martinez may fill

800 patronage positions within the governor's office alone.
During an hour-long meeting, outgoing Gov. Bob

Graham passed the torch to his successor in the form of
the fat sheath of paper filled with numbers that by
February must be the new state bud^t
As a crowd of reporters lirtened and watched on a

monitor in an acyoining conference room, Graham offered

Turn to GOVERNORS, page 2

Commission studies Investment plan
BY MARK SULLIVAN
FLAMBEAU ASST. NEWS EDrrOR

The Tallahassee Sinking Fund Commission
voted Wednesday to review the rtMiuirements fw
inverting retirement funds for city employees.
The commission, made up of the five city

commissioners and three local financial experts,

decided how city retirement funds should be
invested.

Their decision was made at a meeting with Don
Powell, president of the Frank Russell Investment
Company. The meeting was called after city

officials expressed dissatirfaction three weeks ago
with the return the city was receiving on its money
invested by the company.
The commission asked City Clerk Treasurer Bob

Inzer to review current investment procedures to

decide whether city investment requirements were

hampering Frank Russell. The results of the
review are expected to be available in early
December.

The city has about $60 million invested in two
different Frank Russell accounts—one of which is

doing moderately well. The other is not doing as
well as city c^cials hoped.

Although the city has not lost any money so far,

officials said they felt there could be a bigger
return on their money.

But Powell said since there has not been a
complete market cycle since Frank Russell took
over, it is impossible to tell how well the city
investments will fare the long run.

"We are in the seventh inning q{ a nine inning

Turn to FUND, pagt S

Open city seat may draw progressives
BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

If all three run in next February's Tallahassee
City Commission election, Jim Crews, Ann Noll
and Jeff Schembera will all be strong contenders
for the support of Tallahassee's self-styled

That's the word from two dozen local
environmentalists, neighborhood advocates, black
leaders, feminists and social-servi<» advocate
interviewed this week.
Noll says she is definitely running for the seat

made vacant by Commissioner Carol Bellamy's
resignation last June, and Crews and Schembera
say they're waiting to decide.

"T^t's gmng to be tough iftwo or three ofthem
end up running " said Rev. Jim Hardiwn. "But it's

good we've got some good people running.*
"If all three of them run, there will be some

overlapping sentiment," added Commissioner

from more than one segment of the community."
All three worked on Inman's campaign last

winter.

Noll, a senior management analyst for the state
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services,
has been attending commission meetings since
February with the race in mind. Noll told
colleagues on the Leon County Democratic
Executive Committee about her candidacy last
month, and she has already gained some
oimmitments from progressives.

•'She's not flashy, but she's a thorough worker,"
said Ion Sancho, a candidate for Leon County
Commission this fall."She's a doer, not a talker."
Noll's strongest support comes from feminists

and human-service advocates. Noll has been active
in the National Organization for Women,
Tallahi^see Wcmm's Political Caucus, American
Civil Liberties Union and Democratic Women's

4
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Transition

depai'tmenls. The attorney

general had previously

served as former Gov.
Reubin Askew's chief of

staff.

Martinez left it unclear

whether Smith would
remain a part ol Florida's

first Republican led

administration in 20 years

when Martinez takes over

from Chv. Graham in

January.

Smith's failure to lend

Democratic gubernatorial

nominee Steve Pajcic

strong support is

considered one key factor

leading to a Martinez

victory in the Nov. 4

elect^us.

Smith was ^stnt at

Martinez' news cmtfereme
and (Muld not be reached

for comment Wednesday. His wife Carole said the couple

had considered becoming Republicans and that she hiMi

wanted Martinez to win the governorship.

"What difference does it make what party you belong
to in Florida?** she said.

Smith mtm quoted in Wednesday's Tallohasue
Democrat as saying that he was "Uunroughly disgusts
with the DraMicratic Party, and every damnth^ else..."

Outgoing Gov. B<^ Grahm Olives tils success^^ Bob Martinez a f«w
pointers at ttie governor's office Wednesday.

Leon County Democrrtic Party Chairman Jon Ausntuui

said he iu^ed ^ith wasn't "being used."

'^mith) needs to look into his own heart and decide

w^tt he wants to do," Ausman said. Tm sure he thinks

he*t ^ing what he thinks is best for htm ai^tiie state

government. I hate to me him in a situation where the

R^blicras use him^rt to hurt tihe Democrat Party."

Governors from page 1

some advice.

"One of the most important things you want to

accomplish is a definition of what you want to get

accomplished," Graham said. "We had too big an agenda

when we started. What you want to do is decide what

the (important) things are and get started on them."

Graham add^: "The cabinet relationship has one big

difficulty. ThBi is, everything that you do is in public.

It takes a lot (rf^getting lisei to to go through the dialog

for a col^^ body §mn ju^ments in puUk. It

takes a self-confidence to say, *ttii8 is what we ought to

do,' and realize that 30 minutM later you might be
180 degrees different."

Martinez was elected on a pledge to find $800 million

in waste in the $16 billion state budget, but said he will

not have time to offer more than tentative steps in that

direction.

**I want to change the system ofdeveloping the Imdget

and I vnm*t be able to do that this time," he said.

IN BRIEF

BLACK PLAYERS' GUILD MEETS TONIGHT AT
6:30 in Rm. 352 FSU Union. Call Sandra at 644-5461

for more information.

MNOIUTY STUDENT COUNCILHAS A MEET-
ing fw reprmo^tivM from all nunority orpuiizations

today at 4:30 m Rm. 346 I^U Union. CoirtMst Sonia

James at 644-1811 for details.

FSU ENTREPRENEURS ASSOCIATION HAS A
guest speaker, Mark Simpson, tonight at 7 in Rm. 205

of the new business bidg., FSU. CaU Michael Daniels at

224 2450.

PROPERTY RECORDS OFnCE IS AUCTIONING
of all types of bicycles today starting at 10 a.m. behind

FSU*8 McColItna Hall off (rf* Hull Mve. In case ofrain,

the auctim will be rescheduled Tuesday.

APALACHn OMPIHR OF THE FLOMDA
Trail Association meets tonight at 7:30 in the Myers
Park Community room. There will be a presentation by

Bob Bergen on biking in China. Call Dawn Pvuumm at

488-1891 for more information.

GOLD KEY'S APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR
Seminole Shadow Week has been extended to Friday,

Nov. 14. Come by Rm. 323 FSU Union. Call Patti Mellon
at 575-1000 for details.

FSU SURFAND SKATE CLUB MSETSttXffGHT
at 6 in Rm. 70 Bellamy Bldg., FSU, to discus the skate

ramp reconstnM;ti(m. CallDuncan at§754^ for ftffther

information.

MYOLOGY AND EVOLUTION ASSOCHU^IlON
I»«sents a lecture by John Wiens, a pnmiinent
ornithologist, today at 4 and Friday at 3:30 in Ibn. 228
Conradtt Bldg^ FSU. Call644-^85 fcN* more iofd^oMticm.

SEMINOLE DIVERS MttMr TONIGHT AT 6 IN
Rm. 238 Bellamy Bldg., FSU to disraas final plans for

the trip to tlM Keys. Call Ana Saavete at 576-^5 for

details.

ONLY PARTY MEETS TONIGHT AT 9 IN RM. 201
Diffenbaugh Bldg., FSU. Contact Nancy Lon^i^ at

222-3058 for further information.

THE NEW mm
Saloon

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
if 2 Bars Bumper Pool Pool Tabl^

it Darts if Video Games it Pizza

it Hot Dogs # NaclHM W Package Liquors

DRESS CODE -Neat & Clean

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 9-12 PM^
Ladies pay $3.00 Cover and Drblk

High Balls (bar brands) a^ Dr^ Fffi
Abo—Open Mke Featuring BiU Wert

THIS WEEKEND-PAUL E. KATZ (no cover)

836 Lake Bradford Rd (Across from McDonald's)

Heading To

JACKSONVILLE or GAINESVILLE?

Why Ride Like a Flea on An Old Crey Dog
When You Can Get There in Style on

MUSTANG TRANSIT
We Will Beat Any Major Busline's

"Student Special'' Fares to lax
So Now More Than Ever It's Time To

GO MUSTANG
And Leave The Hounding To Them

For Reserve Seating Phone 681-0116

r
I

I

I

F.m
little Caesais

1 DINNER FOR TWO
2 Small, 2 Item PizzasC F"QC
&AUIer^Ceto mW^W

m M EXPIRES 2iim7
NOT VALID ON DELIVERY

ValM only vrith coupon, ^tot valid witti other coupons.

UttleGiCsais
*'5986li(Tl«Caes*EntefDfis« Inc

%SkW $e.96 - TWO LARGe PIZZAS
"With Everything" 12 topping for only

F.Th.1

HO
MM mMi eeupan M pwMclpMkig Lmi* CMur%

Om eeupen p*t panen Cmtf out only.

'Moble'Hpmaii^

DeliversA
Better PIzia

Better
Ourfreedel Iveryoperatorsarestanding

by to tal» your orctor.

All four kinds of great tasting pizza
delivered fresh, tiot and fotii

Wsrtwood SlHH>plng Center - 575-S646
m^am Shopping Center -J9M9i9

nUSTAX
REG.

EXPIRES 2nm7

ToMxnga includ* p^tpacom ham. bacon, ground baal
omont biadi oIivm t graan okvaa H
Mna Not inM on Mttvary

)

am «r. PtAMCOla St. (AcroMfroMWMiwaedl

979-a6ee

Pirfcwsy^.
IMagnoMa S ApaiachM Pkwy.)

877-9224
JiOtW. TharfM (N«xt to Bm9w Nntf

sae-8011

ChMM
eate Your Own" Mlad'Mutt uk $8.88 <Wi\«ry I

on or dmount *wM»|«d ctni. tM vaWmm any 9

bars
coupon or tfiaeoMM. *wM»|m wwi. mt vuHl wrni »ny
gaming only. ^fMhtr coupon or discount

|
I Expirat: 11/24/86 |» Expire*; 11/23/86 I

FSU MONSTER
SPECIAL

Includes a large Monster
pizza (with 2 toppings) »nd 2
orders of bread sticks with

spicy ch«ese dip. Not valid

wOli My ottm em^on or
dtaeouirt. Not valid on da-
livary.

Expires: 11/23/86
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Pastor disputes story that

he married a dead couple
BY ERIC J. LYMAN
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

A story printed in several Florida

tiew^pers, ienAmiii^ The TalkJiassm
Democrat, about the posthuttous
msmmge d a^S'allahassee couple wm
inaccurate, aooercUng to the Ibv. Ra^rbuim

Blair.

Blair, the pastor of Tallahassee's

Temple Baptist Church, performed the

funeral of Mike Ellis and Toni Goff on
Monday, three days after the couple

perid^ in an airplane aocictent. He said,

however, that he did not join the eouple

in holy miAriniony, since it is impossible

to marry a dead couple.

Contrary to what Blair said, a Democrat

story on Tuesday under the headline

"Couple engaged in life, married in

death" reported that "before he buried

them, Blair married John Michael Ellis

and Toni Ann Goff.'*

In response to claims that his

new^aper's story wais inaccurate, &d
Recchi, a Democrat ^tor, said he was
confident ofthe information in the story.

"You can print what you want, but I

know that our story was 100 percent

accurate," R^chi said.' "I talked to the

Rev. Blair and he said that he thought it

was a good story. I stand behind the

story."

But, Blair countered the story couldn't

be araurate, since dead couples can't \^

manied.
"To marry people, they have to sign the

license and exchange vows, among other

things," Blair said. "Dead people can't do

those things, I think you'll agree."

In a report carried by United Press

International, Blair called the stories

written about ihe reported marriage a

1i^ii»torstanding^wi^ by grief." He
said he knew Ellis and Goff and
reaffirmed their commitment to each

other, but he didn't marry them.

"It was announced in the paper it was
a wedding ceremony when it was really

an acknowledgement that they were

going to be married," Blair said. "They
had made the commitment, they were
killed together ai^ they were buried
together.

"I simply repeated what they told me
and went on with the funeral," Blair said.

When asked about the UPI report,

Albert Oetgen, who wrote the story that

appeared in the Democrat, repeated that

"the story I wrote was accurate" several

times but refused to elaborate any
further.

Recchi said he suspects there was some
problem with the UP! story's accwacy,
not Oetgen's. He said that several

newspapers were not going to use the

story, since they couldn't confirm some of

the information in it. The Democrat does

not subscribe to UPI service.

Mite Mdine, aTallahassee reporter for

UPI, said that he was aware of the

controvert but that the wire story was
correct.

"Our story stands as written," he said.

Blair said that he had not seen the UPI
story, so he couldn't comment on its

accuracy, but he reaffirmed that no story

that claimed that he married the couple

could be correct since he performed a
ftuwid that day, not a marriage.

In the Democrat, Blair was quoted as
saying "I'm perfectly at ease in

performing this ceremony of holy

matrimony because I heard Uiem already

say yes."

All sources concurred that the
"marriage" ceremony was neither civil

nor religious, but they differ on whether

or n^ any actual ceremony took place.

Blair said that it took place in a
symbolic ^nse, but that was all.

Read the Florida FlambeBu Monday through
Friday for your newp, arts, sports and weather.

Send A Parcel Packing!

This Thanksgiving, send a ^
delightful basket of treats and ^^"-^

^our warm wishes by local delivery or we're
'ready to send your parcel packing via UPS

You select— we'll prepare
and you get ttie tharjks!

THEREARETWO SIDESTO
BECOMINGANURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're looth repre-

sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nur^
Corps. The caduoeuson the left

means you're part ofa hefalth care

sy^m in whkh educaticmal and
career advancement are the rule,

not the exception. The gpld bar
on the right means command re^ject 2& an Army officer. If you're

earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Oppommities. P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call tdl hee l-^-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

YixirVideo

ClassRing

Cmter

»Cateh a FREE T-Shirt!

•WIN a Compact Disc Player!

SAVE $25 on a Gold Ring!

or 18K Gold Balfour College Ring, you'll

save $25.

But hurry! To catch this golden opport-

unity, you'll have to catch the Baiour
CoUegbte Express at:

224-3178
107 S. Copcland St.

Catch this!

November 10th

throng November
15th, the first fifty studento to try out^
Balfour Collegiate Express, the new
video class ring center, wiD catch a FREE
t-shirt, too! Find out how much fiin you
can have designing your Balfour CoUege
Ring, and re^ster to win a Compact
Diie Player at the sanie time. Best of sA,

ttiere's no Cirtch-^! No porchase
necesMry, and no obligation to buy!
But if you go for the gold and buy a 10, 14

.

BaUolu;
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Darts and laurels
Dart: to the Tallahassee City Commission for deciding to return

surplus electricity funds to city utility customers. Because of

unusually hot weather during July and August—which jacked up
everyone's utility bills—the city came up with about $1,400,000

they didn't expect to have this year. In spite of the fact that the

commission recently raised the rates for nearly all city utilities,

they decided to give this surplus back to the consumers.

It sounds like a great deal on the surface, but the typical family

will only get about $12. It is the big boys who will be getting the

monstrous kickbacks. Florida State University will be roughly

$76,000 richer and the state will be getting $110,000.

In a year when budget cuts from the federal government are

wreaking havoc on local social programs, the commission should

have considered putting some of the money there instead of

returning measley sums of money to city customers. The money
could have been used to really make a difference where it's most

Laurel: to California voters for defeating Proposition 64 which,

among oUier things, wouM h&ve quarantined virtims Acquired
Immune D^ciency Syndrome. The prop<Mition's defeat signalled

a step in the right direction toward queUing the hysteria and
removing tte social stigma dAWS, Mme importantly, the dtfeat

was a setlMuiL fw the furoposition's qrimsm-devcrtees dfultoa ri|^t-

winger Lyi^n LaRcmcl^.
Dart: to Rog^r Waters for suing to keep fellow Pink Floyd

bwdmates from recording under the same name. Waters calM
the band a *'s|ml^^force matively" and took aeurly all the credtt

fcnr their last two alteims.

Waters' egotistic assertion comes as no suxprise, but the likely

stIuatioB is tlut Watm is the spent force and he is too ins^ure
to let the band progress without him. Waters' solo album is

evidence that the man is stuck in a rut. An^ Pink Floyd album
without him would only reveal the fact to a wider audience.

Laurel: to the American Red Cross for their planned cann^
goods drive at Doak Campbell Stadium this Saturday during the

Flcurida State homecoming game. Last year's drive enabled them
to open a pantry that provicted food for 1,207 e(Nmomieally

underprivileged Tallahasseeans.

The Red Cross is asking the thousands of FSU football fans to

bring canned goods along with their binoculars and stadium seats

to the game. It's not that much to ask—especially when you think

of all the money that'll probably be spent partying thk weekeiul.
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LETTERS

Reeking record
Editor.

It was ^sentially stated in your Nov. 7 edit<»^

that should the Flmda gmremmmit or, for that

matter society as a wlM>le, survive the extremist

reign of a (gasp!) Republican, that life would
never again be the same. The editorial is right

in that things are going to change: Martinez is

going to bring such unheard of concepts to Florida

government as efficiency and integrity. I'm just

sorry that the balance of the editorial reflects

such al>surd misconceptions about the intentions

si Republican govemcMr-^ect.

Regarding the editc»rial's conclusion tiiat he
cannot represent all the people ofFlorida, tell me
truthfully, who can? Cwtainly n^t Pajcic, as is

attested to by 54 percent of those considerate

enough to vote; and to say that Jim Smith could

have swung the election with a word is as com-

parable m unrealistic second-guessing as saying

that another visit from President Reagan would
have push^ Hawkins over Graham. The people

the state have^okm in a bi-partisan manner
i^i^irt suiqaosed weakmm k Urn U.S. Senate
and against a liberal in the govemcK'^s mansion,
and your passing final judgment on a man three

days afler his popular election is at the low end
of the FUunbeau's reekii^ political record.

Robert Hampton

Blocking beaches
Private homes, high rise condos and hotels are

fast blocking inland citizens ofthe state of Florida

from the beaches. The sovereign beaches belong

to all of us, but fences, security guards and no
parking signs have made it impossible to get to

the beaches in many parts of the state.

Before we are completely blocked from the
bellies, mAUm is needed now. Nine public

hearings are scheduled to listen to beachgoers
make suggestions on how to insure a path to the
beach in the future.

Texas in 1959 used an easement law by
declaring a public easement between the natural

vegetation line and the mean low-tide line.

Oregon adopted a similar law and granted

property owners elimination of property taxes on

beach easements. Other ideas are "walk

throughs" with the no parking signs removed
from the roadways.

Government officials will be listening, but

without overwhelming si^xvt &om the pMic
it is not likely they will get far in securing public

access to the beaches.

Saturday, Nov. 15 at 2, Holiday Inn Fort

Walton, 1110 Santa Rosa Blvd. Okaloosa Isle, is

the time and place to tell the state to insure your

rights to use the beaches.

Irene Haley

Spoiled rich kid

The governor's race is over and Steve Pajcic has
lost to a Republican candidate, Bob Martinez. In

losing, Pajcic set an example which all of us,

especially Mr. Jim Smith, should learn from.

Pajcic was a gracious loser and showed a
tremendous amount of class in his magnanimous
concession speech.

This contrasts markedly with Jim Smith's

childish reaction to his primary loss to Pagcic. The
Democrats of Florida told Smith that he couldn't

play quarterback, so he decided, like a spoiled

rich kid, to take his ball and go home.
It seems probable that, had Jim Smith

supported Pajcic as he indicated during the

primary campaign that he would, Pajcic would
have won the election. Instead of being true to

his word and loyal to his party, however, Jim
Smith gave Pajcic no support against the

Republican challenge. In fact. Smith implicitly

endorsed Martinez by toying with the Chief of

Staff idea.

I can only imagine that Jim Smith's refusal to

support his party's choice was a petty act of

jealousy born of a bruised ego. By flexing his

remaining political muscle to tip the election

Martinez' way, his wounded pride was soothed;

he reassured himself that he is still a tough guy.
Jim Smith is a political prima donna and the

Democratic Party does not need him. Mr.
Martinez, if you really want him, please take
him.

But I st^gest you watch your back.

Letters Policy: Letters to the editor of the Florida Flambeau should be signed, and must
mclude an address and phone number if possible. They should be typewritt^, double-spaced
and no longer than 150 words. Correct names will be run with each letter unle^ the author
has a valid reason for remaining anonymous. The editors reserve the ri^t to edit letters for
length, and to meet the standards of good taste.



If stopped,
know your
lawful rights

BY JAMES D. LEARY, JR.
AND STEVEN LEIFMAN

SPKCIAL TO THE FLAMBEAl
EdUor*8 Note: Thm article is one ofa series

of occasioml articles presented to the
^immunity on behalf of the Law School
Appropriations Council (LSAC).

It's Friday night. You've already had a
couple of beers and now you're on the way
to the party. Once there, you have a few
more drinks. In your mind, you think you
can still drive.

After a' while, you leave the party and drive home.
You've driven less than a mile when you notice a police
oar behindyou. After a few minutes, the officer pulls you
over. Now what?
Driving while under the influem* of alcohol m a

controlled substance to the extent that your nwrnal
faculties are impaired i.s a serious crime in Florida.
MotoristH convicted of drunken driving face high fines and
stiff sentences. A fourth conviction is a felony punishable
by up to five years in jail and a fine between $1,000 and
$5,000.

All drivers suspected of driving while drunk face an
ai^nttlie licsense wspension of one year if they refuse a
breathalizer test. The arresting officm- will let you know
the penalties in ordei to induce you to cooperate. But what
are your rights? What should you do if you are stopped
and are suspected of driving under the influence?
The police officer isn't compelled to tell you what is the

best procedure to follow or what is in your best interest
to do. It's not his job. His purpose is to keep the streets
safe from intoxicated drivers. If he does his job well then
the charges against you will stick. A conviction will
change your life.

When you're stopped, know your rights. Maylw ycwt
should not be on the road and the flashing blue lights
behind you have suddenly made this painfully clear. The
fact is however, that you do have rights and it's best if

the police officer makes his case on his own without any
unnecessary help from you.

1 am sensitive to the fact that we
are being charged a quarter of a
point more to ride this horse.'

—Frank Visconti

city commissioner

If you do drink and drive and are stopped be polite to the
police officer. file photo

Alcohol affects every person differently. The police
officer making the stop has already observed enough to

have reasonable suspicion to believe that your normal
faculties are impaired. It's now up to him to build a case
on that assumption. Keep in mind that anything you say
w do will be held against you in a court of law.

Fund from page 1

ball game," Powell said. "We still don't know whether our
investment strategy has worked or not."

Powell said a market cycle usually nms from three to

five y^ors. Howev^, the current cyclehm been a irteady

upward trend since the company began investing city

funds in 1981 . He said when the market begins to ctocline,

then it would be clear whrth^ they have a good mai^eting
strategy.

Commissioner Frank Visconti agreed it is difficult to

judge the company's record at the current time, but said

he was aware of the expense of investing with Russell.

**I am sensitive to the fact that we are being charged
a quarter^a point mate to r^e this horse," Visconti said.

But Mayor Jack McLean said his main ccmcem was
whether city employees were makmg as much as thsy

could with their pension plans.

"We don't plan to have a money manager that loses us

money," he said.

McLean said the commission's movement won't derail

the current push for divestment of city funds from

companies doing business with apartheid South Africa

because the two issues have purposely been kept on
se|«urate ^cks.
He added that divestment will come before the

commission^ain in December, no ihiilt^#i^ fite dly
Jmot A-ko 1iW>*«>l» Pi-yiiMi

O M M N A RQUESTCOLUMN
One possible solution is not to say or do anything .so there

will be less evidence to use against you. Another possible
solution is to hand the officer a copy of "Citizen's Rights.
(Look at l»x)

When you drink, stay out of your car and off the road.
If you don't and are stopped, be polite. If the officer

suspects that a drinking/driving offense has been
committed and wants to test you for DUI, a possible
response is to present him/her your "Citizen's Rights"
statement. You should realize that failure to cooperate
witib the police may result in your arrest which could
necessitate posting bond for your release. Be aware that
as an ordinary citizen you have rights. Knowing these
rii^tscould prevwit law enfcMfcement officials from taking
unfair advantage of citizens who are not so aware.
The writers are third-year law stndento at FSU.
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'Citizens' Rights'
Officer, please understand:

I refu.se to talk to you, other than to identify myself,
until 1 consult with my attorney. 1 also refuse to consent
to any search of these premises or any other premises
under my control, or in which I have a possessory,

proprietary or privacy interest iiicluding my car, my
body, or effects. I further rafu% to consent to the taking
^My ^rtion of my ptt^perty .

If required by Florida law, I do not refuse to con^nt
to the taking ofany specimen of my breath, bodily fluids
or tissue for scientific analysis, but I request the
opportunity to first obtain the advice of my attorney.

1 desire to exercise all my rights guaranteed by the
constitution of the United States and the constitution
ofthe Stato of Florida, to be free from your interference
with my person or affairs.

If you attempt to question me, I want my lawyer
present. I refuse to partkifrnte in any lineup or to perform
any physical acts, or to speak or display by person or
property at youi* direction, without furst wirferriug with
my lawyer.

If 1 am under arrest. I wish to invoke and exercise my
Miranda rights. Ifyou ignore my exercise of these rights

and attempt to procure a waiver, 1 want to confer with
my lawyer prior to any conversations with you.
If I am to be taken into custody, removed from my

present location, or separated from my pr^rty, I

request a reasonable opportunity to make arrangements
to secure my own property. I do not consent to any
impoundment or inventory of my property. I do hereby
waive any claim of liability ibr loss, theft or damage
against you, your superiors, or any other law
enforcement authority, and agree to hold all harmless
therefrom, if I am afforded the reasonable opportunity
to arrange for the safekeeping ofmy own prqierty. Ifthis
reasonable opportunity is denied, or is unavailable, I

demand that only such intrusion occur as is minimally
necessary to secure such property hereby waiving any
claim of liability for your failure to scrutinize the
property or its contents prior to it being secured.

If I am not under arrest, I want to leave. If I am free

to leave, please tell me immediately so that I am free

to go about my business.

Commission gives shocking rebate
BY MARK SULUVAN
nj^MBBAU i^n*. NEWS rorroR

Santa won't be the only one slipping goodies into your
^»(^ing this year.

Because of higher than normal electricity use in July
and August, the Tallahassee City Commission decided
Wednesday to refund some of this money to utility

customers just in time for Christmas.

Their action means that every year there is a surplus

ofover $1 million—after reserve requirements have been
fulfilled—city electricity customers will see a r^#n <ta

their investment.

Hiis year's $1,357,6(W surplus means a utility cusfomier

using an average of 1,000 kilowatts a month will get a
$12 refund.

*'The issue hert is faime^," Mayor Jack McLean said.

"I don't think the city should take in mm msmy than
it takes to run it."

Big electricity users will get larg^ rebates. Florida State

University will get approjdmately $76,000.

But City Commissioner Frank Visconti dismissed it as
a "feel-good issue." He said it was a strange move in a
year that that the city is raising utility rates.

"Maybe we should convert it to turkeys and send them
out fm- Chrt^mas/* Visconti said.

Pharmacists: wrong letter was in paper
FROM STAFF REPORTS

Pharmacists at the Florida State

University Health Center said they

did not write the letter to the editor

which appeared with their names in

Wednesday's Florida Flambeau.
The letter which berates the

center's physicians—calling them
**self-8ervii^^' at om point—was not
the one the pharmacists decided to

send last Friday, according to the
center's senior pharmacist Sid
Stringer. Their original letter does

not accuse anyone of wrongdoing, he
said.

r'tWe ihadi a letter which did hot
point fingers at anyone," Stringer
feifW *1 doh*t know wh^'fifW
mnAA thin fiiMr) It^mt had

from."

F/am6eau editor Moni Basu said

the paper is not responsible for the

mix-up because the letter was signed

by the pharmacists.

"We had no way of knowing it

wasn't an original letter," Basu said.

"If »)mebody signs their name to a
letter, I presume that it's abona fide

letter to the editor—that it's not a
phony."

The original letter. Stringer said,

might have been accidently substitu

ted with one of the more than ten dif

ferent letters the pharmacists re-

ceived during the past few weeks.

"We had so man;^ lettera coming in

asking usi6^^^,^'illugir said

"Smu^jw the letter got switched
II

l^inger also said he did not think

the mix-up was intentional, and it

was his mistake along with phar-

macists Don Holt and Harvey Baxley
who also signed the letter.

"We thought we had signed the let-

ter," Baxley said. "Obviously we
didn't read it (the letter which ap
peered in the paper) before we sign-

ed it."

J(^n Mende, co-chairman of

center's grievance committee, said he
saw the original letter written by t^
pharmacists and it was diffei^nt than
the one in the Flambeau.
"I saw the hand-written copy signed

by Stringer," Mende said. "It was
n^hing close to what was printed in

the paper."
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Betty Castor will take
over the Commissioner
of Education post six

days early.

Castor to

take new
job early
UNFTED PRESS INTKRNATIONAi.

Commissioner of Educa
tion Ralph Turlii^ton will

resign effective Dec. 31,

and Commissioner-elect

Betty Castor has been ap-

pointed to succeed him six

days early, Gov. Bob
(Iraham announced
Wednesday.

Turlington leaves public

office aft^ 36 years as a

lawmaker and Cabinet
n^nber. He was^ipoi^d
commissioner in 1974 and
was re-elected subsequent-

ly, becoming a fixture of

state government.

"It has been personally

rewarding for me to serve

with a Cabinet member of

Im integrity ai^ committ-
ment." Graham said in a

pr^ared statement. "We
appreciate his service to

the people of Florida ahd
wish him well in his futui'e

endeavors."

Castor, a Democrat from

Tampa, used the state

Senate as a springbovd to

statewide office. She
defeated Republican Ron
Howard in the Nov. 4

general election,

"She has the credentials,

the intelligence and the

energy to make vigorous

contributions to students

in our public schools, com
munity wlleges aatf uii

verities/* Graham said.

Mediatype
505 S. Woodward Ave

681*67M
t

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complets Mini-P^cagt
I

• Vittwnarc or Sausch I Lomb Sphcrlctl LanMt
• EiMM. ConlKt Lam Fitting and 3 moolhj vitilt

• Cold SiarilizatioM • Lmwm wsuaiiy »»»ii»bie s*fnt day
• ln»tfuetion« • OWi»r Uns Ovsigns Not Inclodtd

l*TWDaily W««r

S-IQQOO
IW WExlAiutoci Wear

Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Our Service Agreement.
Save 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Packa^.

CHP Members—Ask About Your Benefits With Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circia N.E.
385-4444

Hmm C«II tor an AppaHitmani

Expires:

Tlwfriagiving

0
$3.50ONLY

Self-Serve or Full-Serve (Auto Feed)

8V^ X 11 on Regular White Paper
with coupon

635 W. Tenn. 121 S. Monroe

CI-^ES- IFAgLii'"FAST SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT"

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

11

1

i

i
I

1^

r

it Annual

NEWCARSALE
FOR CREDIT UNION MEMBERS ONLY

At Wolfson Baseball Park
(Next to the Gator Bowl)

Three Di^ Only!

November 20, 21, 22
10;CX) a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Thursday • 10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Friday

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Saturday

• Popular makes and models of 1986 and 1987 cars & trucks

(including imports). New only— no used or demonstrators.

• Pre-Approved Car Ijoans- contact your Credit Union ban officer

• Dealers wew cfir^i on the basis of lowest price bid.

Another benefit of belonging to your Credit Union!

FOR A LIMITED TIME
FIRST FLORIDA CREDIT UNION

IS OFFERING
SPECIAL NEW CAR
INTEREST RATES

20% Down 10% Down
APR
7.75%

TERMS
24 Mo.

APR
8.75%

TERMS
36 Mo.

No Down Payment
APR
9.75%

TERMS
36 Mo.

8.25% 36 Mo, 9.75% 48 Mo. 10.75% 48 Mo.

8.75% 48 Mo. 10.75% 60 Mo. 11.75% 60 Mo.

9.75% 60 Mo.

For More Information Drop By
FIRST FLORIDA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

2711 Blairstone Road • Tallahassee • 32304
or Call (904) 488-5387
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/ On the Adams Street Commons
ffj/) A ^ < f^iforct(i 224-2173

* ^ The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite

gathering place.

State considers purchase
of coastal recreation area

BY SCOTT BAKER
Fl.AMBKAL STAFF WIUTBR

If all goes well, one of the Big Bend's
mort popular coastal recreation areas may
come under public ownership as a state
park.

Plwida land acquisition ofRmals heard
public comment Wednesiay on a Depart-
ment of Natural Resources proposal to
buy 3,300 acres on Bald Point, an
unspoiled section of coast adjacent to
Alligator Point in Franklin County. DNR
R^reation Planner David Roddenberry
saM most comments were supportive of
the idea, and in a Nov. 21 meeting, the
lawl^cquisition selection committee will
use the public re^nse in deciding
whether to put the tract on t^ Save Our
Coasts list for purchase.
"Bald Point is one of the last places in

the Panhandle with a real seashore
tract," said Roddenberry. "This is

southing that is crying out for attention
from the Save Our Coast list."

If the committee approves the project,

saflRocWfenberry, i| will then have to be
ranked in importance in relation to the
40 Mrther tracts slated for eventual
purchase. The committee's decision will
then be submitted to the Governor and
Cabinet for final approval in January or
February.

Hoddenbery could not say what priority

the tract would receive on the list if

approved, but said be "hop^ it doesn't

'Bald Point is one of

the last places in the
PanhancHe with a roal

seashore tract.'

—David Roddenberry

come out too cl<^ to^ bottom."
One objection has been raised against

possible state purchase of the tract, said

Roddenberry. The Franklin County
Commission passed a resolution Tuesday,

he said, recommending against state

puit:hase unle^<the county receives

compensiAMm for the loss of taxable

property. The purchase price <rf the land
has been estimated at $4 7 million.

"Franklin County is not opposed to the

purchase except on thsA one issue," said

Roddenberry.

Those in favor of the purchase cited the

environmental quality, natural beauty

and the existence of state-approved

shelHish iMurvesting grounds in the waters

around t^ tract, said Eoddtenberry. He
noted that the property is already

extensively used due to its location 37

miles from Tallahassee.

Roddenberry said there are

approximately 60 landowners holding the

proposed purchase, the largest being the

St. Joe Paper Company.

Johnson pleads not guilty
FROM STAFF REPORTS

Byron C. Johnson, who allegedly shot

and killed Flm-ida State University
foiAball player PabloCopei, append in

court for the second time Monday and
pleaded not guilty to a s^^nd cbgree

murder charge.

Johnson, 20, entered his plea in front of

Leon Circuit Judge Charles Miner, who
scheduled Johm^'s trial Feb. 3. Last
week, Miner released Johnson into the
curtody of his parents on ^,000 bond.

Convenieace store gets robbed
BY ERIC J. LYMAN

^ HLAMBKAU STAFF WRITER

A middle-aged male robbed the Jr. Food
Store on U.S. 27 North and McKee Road,

taking and undisclosed amount of money
and fleeing on foot Wednesday afternoon,

aaxnding to Dick Simpson of the Leon
C<wnty Sheriffs Department.

A 24-year-oki cletk, who revested
anonymity, was working alone at about

11 a.m. Wednesday when a black male,

about 5'3" and between 30 and 35 years

old came in the store, showed the clerk a

gun tasked in his praiteand requeued the
money in the register.

The clerk reportedly gave the suspect an
undisclosed amount of money before the

suspect told her to lie on the floor behind
the counter. He fled on foot and the clerk

contacted the Sheriffs Office.'

ilie j^riffs Office repeats no toads in

the case as oi yet. The su^ect was last

seen wearing blue jeans, a grey shirt and
a blue wind breaker.

If apprehended, he would be charged
with armed robbery, Simpson said.

You had such a good
time Thursday
LeVs do it again!

SATURDAY 9 PM-CLOSE

4 4 - 1
MIXED DRINKS W/$2.00 COVER

Captain D^s
_ a great little seafood place.iOLPTMtMMNIBMMBBUll

~ FISH & FRIES
FOR ^^69
ONLY 91

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut frencti fries

and 2 souttiern style t^ush

puppies.

Captain DV
a grtal little acaiood place

CLPTNBCOUPONMfllMMMi

Not good wRh any olher «p«cioi
otdUccMini

(atportlc^JcmngCopl D s)

I
i

i

FISH & FRIES

Not goo0 «y«lh any eihe< jp«ekii
or dicoynt
(at participating Copt D s)

Two lehder fish fillets,

notural cut trench fries

and 2 soirth^n style hush
puppies.

Captain
a(nat Uttk tcaiood place{CI*mn ootwoN•I

!<

I
I
I
i
I
i

FISH & FRIES Two tender f^sh fillete.

natural cut french fries

and 2 south^n style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
a ^rcat Uttk tcafeod place

Not good wHh ony o»)«r sp«:iol

Of dkcount
fell portelpating Copt D siI CLIP THIS COUPON

Two terKler fish fillets.FISH & FRIES

Not good witn ony oiner spectal

Of discount

(at participating Capi D s)

natural cut french fries

and 2 southern styto hush
puppies.

Captain D^s
a great little seafood place

I

I
i
I

I

CUP THIS COUPON I

Wednesday
4-10

All You Con Eat

FISH DINNER
Sunday

Includes fish, hushpuppies. cole slaw. 8t french fries

2590 N. Mtnroe St. 823 Lake Bradford Rd.
385-4540 576-3712

^ . ' k Drive-Thru • Dine in • Carry Out

I
mOPEN: Sundoy-Thursdoy 10:45 am - 10 pm Frl^y-S^rday 10:45 am - 11 pm
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Progressives fK».p.9«i

C\vb of Leon County.

Noll is not well known among neighborhood
associationii, environmentalists and blacks. But she gets

^me credit with environmentalists for her effort on
^im:)m*s campaign and with black leaders for her work
ftw^ a^t'Rm^t h^wmyGo^Mm a^1^ tfra

black candidates, Ininan and Conpe^imal ^ndidate
Bartsara G^^nf^m.
With three months to go Iwfm^ the election, Noli

supporters say she has plenty of time to garner support

from those groups But thai effort may not be easv

Gwl'h Humphrey, president of the statewide

Democratic Women's Club, said blacks may be

"st^icious" tfNoll ai^eara cMit oftl^ bltM i^ing black

wipOTt. Doug Al^wm, atmmrBknm CtabJ^^i^
said many candidates talk about •nvtraunental
«m«fiM» but he looks for a pro-mvironmoit record.

As a former Leon County commissioner who ran

unsuccessfully for state Senate in 1982, Crews is the best

known of the three Response to Crews is most positive

among groups that dun t know Noll; environmentalists,

Mi^borhood advocates and blacks.

ptmmnw^^te on the environment," said

While ^rm potential candidate have b^n active

in past local campaigns, Crews' ^flw^ign work goes way
back. "He could probably call in OMre chips," sakl Marc
Taps, a local lawyer.

Most neighborhood advocates and black leaders

interviewed also know Schembera, an administrator at

Tallaha^^ Community College. Schembera was visible

in Inman*s campaign, and he has been active in the

LiAiy^e Park Mighbm'lMod i^ociatim. As diair eiiim

Tallahassee-Leon County Planning Commi^ion, he has
met both neighborhood adv<x:ates and developers.

Neightorhood advocates interviewed spoke highly of

developers and btwinmMemU damage hiso^i^ity
with progressives.

"He has a lot of contact with people 'through his

Planning Commission poast)," .said Sancho. "He has
great access to money, but that may be a liability m the
long run.**

Craws, tM\ 9mA BAsnkmtm are three of seven people
who have said that ^sy may run for the cmnmi^mi s^t
cnmntly teld by lawyw BruM Culpq^pw. Tim
commission ap|M}inted Culpepper to fill IMlamy's seat,

after she resigned to run for state House. Of the seven,
only those three generated much support among ths
progressives interviewed.
Only two of the other four people. Bob Hightower and

Oliie Lee Taylor, generated any positive response.

M^to#w, a lawyer, ewMi tome praiae tmt htt vM-k
tw Firrt ftMl^twiaa Church a^ tm the rtate House
sampai^ of lawyer Forguam. Progrearivw
IpMed Taylor for his knowl«ige of local issues, but gave
him little chance of winni^. Tay^ hm run im
commission twice before

"(Taylor) has problems in terms of electability," said

Rev. A.J. Richardson, pastor of Bethel A.M.E. Church.
"But I don't think you'll find anybody who is as up on

With ^rae ormm Ivogr^ttVM qrei^^SM^ Qmirs
mM wwKMd. *^nm a^n om^m I have is I

don't see a jnrogressive coalition getting behind any one
particular candidate," Crews said. "T^fnw^sp^
doom for the interests I represent "
Crews said he will consider that issue before he decides

whether to enter the race in mid-December While Crews
labors on his consulting business after helping direct^e ^^c*s Leon Cmmty <»unpaign Itete fall,^ other

cai^dat^ will be waiting for Crews' decision.

Mr. Crews g^ts in, thiA ^ #aittm
drastically,** said Taylor.

K!d (i
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AH S«ots $1v50
oneVMw 17 Mmittwd WHhout Pwwi
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Ar, fjfOtiC

rnvstfiry

7:15 9 46

THURSDAY NIGHT IS

DOLLAR NIGHT!
ALL SEATS $1.00

2:35 4:55
7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OP
A LESSER
MkM

1815 THOMASVILLE HD
224-2617

$0 i^fS UNTIL 8>li BAH.V
^mOKJ ALL DAY TUES {•wc. hoNAiyt)

3:15 5:15 7:00 9:00

MODERN
QiRLS{PG-i3)

3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PG)

2:30 4:50

7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

2:45 5:00 7:35 9:45

52 PICK UP (R)

c

1833 W TENN ST
224-2617

ADMISSION— *1.00 Ail Times I

CLOSED FOR REMODELING
Rtop^ FiMiy.tiwww^ 21st

OPENING TONIGHTI

SEA Gull

TT£5 * 1R 1

COUPON SPECIAL

^ by Antcx) Chekl)QV

lfevcn)ber 1315, 19 22 /8:15 pm

PRICES: imNic, S4,50 students& senior citizims

tMormatkm and reservations call 644
CHARGK BY IW^:644'a^H

BRAKE SPECIAL
FRONT DISC or

FOUR DRUMS

'49.95
with this Coupon

po-YEsnwrnES

4F0R
^25

All Sues A 13 thru H- 15

deed SctoctfoM el

Quifint—d Hldh HMd Itaatf I

jrirtsPilctd fromW J

LUBE, OIL
CHANGE AND

FILTER

510.88
wicoupon—Ciril tor AppointnMnt.

Oil Oianee Quator »m« m.
Lubrication, New Oil Filter,

all Fluid Levels

ELECTRONIC
IGNITION TUNE UP
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS
V^l Insttf sf^fMugs, ad|ust

idle speed, set timing, inspect

!t)tor/distributor cap & adjust

4 cyl. $26.88

6 cyl. $32.88

Witti this couDOn

TALLAHASKE TIRE WEST
1917 West T©riti#ss## 224=6152

TALLAHASSEE TIRE NORTH
700 North Monroe 22J

TAUAHASSEE TIRE SOUTH
iiiiMiiiiiiii

TAitAMAWB^aWJAfT
2M0 Apqloch<# Mwy 877*^91

im.PiTraF.HIIG]

£y« Examinations For
Glasses And

AHordable Contact

All Types of Contact
Lenses Including:

• extended wear

• gas-permeabk
• soft lenses for

astigmatism

3411 CApilal lfc<^M.

KAPLAN£
Nil 'M » ARANfDllCAIlONAiaNIWllO

The world's leading

[xep cxganizitfkxi.

Course

ORE
LSAT
MCAT
GRE
GMAT

Class Forms

Jan 8
Jan 13

Jan 25
Feb 5

Feb 5

i23 E. Tennessee St.

Call: 222-0009

PRESENTS

NITE
r THE 18 S OVER CROWD
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

Free Admission
TV LEGAL AGE DRINKERS

DO<^S OPEN 9PM
MimMMmGETlN

IWONDE
IN SQUARE CIRCLE

"ON A REVOLVING STAGE IN THE
ROUND, mom^mmmmm and
SOUND WITH 4 DYNAMIC SCREENS"

TONIGHT • Nov. 13th • 8 pm
Tallahassee •LeonCounlv
CIVIC CENTER

$16.50 Reserved
plus computer charge

Ticlcets on sale NOW
Ic Center Box Office md all

Seto^^^at Outlets

PHONE ORDERS (904) 222-0400
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PLANET
WAVES
world
UNITED NATIONS-Iran'8 ambassador to the

United Nations denied Wednesday that his country- and
the United States struck a deal involving the release
<tfAfrican hcwtages in Lebanon in exchange for U.S
ams.

a news
conference that his country has been buying arms "in
the Middle East and in the international market"
since AyatoUah Rii^^ ^ ^ah
of Iran in 1979.

"There were no negotiations between officials of Iran
the United States with regard to the release of

tert^M and there was no arms deal," he said
^^ANAGUA, Nicaragua—Government prosecu-
4MttMM»^Mm«wm W^miay to sentence
captured Anwri^ flter J^i^e Hasenfus to the
manmumm years in priM tfmnvicted of running
guns to U S -backed rebels.

A verdict is expected by Friday.

ft-osecutor Ivan Villavicencio, in a written closing
statement, said Hasenfus' confession and an abundance
^^kfonce "fully demonstrated" his guilt.

^il^vkmao a^Ml the <»urt to find Hasenfus. 45,
duff^ apttM him-tetWM, mmiaal

iMeociation and violation of public s^airity laws—and
imtenee him to the maxium 30 years in ^son.
GUATEMALA CITY-Several Latin African

diplomats lashed out Wednesday at United States policy
in Central America, with one charging that "U.S.
defense of den^Qj'acy leads t% ^^fnd of
dMMmacy.**

'
'
*^,^«..;,-:-v,- ^*^f.

Umt^ Stat^ insists in the use of force m Central
Ai^^i, 1^ we r^^ fti^," said a l^tin American
diplomat at the five-day Organization of American
States conference, who i^^tion ho iwt be
identified.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-General
Motors officials iirL^(>H workors Wednesday to end a

15-day-old strike and pledged to continue existing
benefits to continue existing benefits following the

takeover of the American-owned company by a South
iM^n^BMiiiunL j

GM ^kesmatt George Stegman said managers
would xxkwmiMH'^iMi^^ w^mrs 4ismi^^ lart

week for occupying a Port Elizab^ factory until the

BMUunwg 1^ striking ^^^nfwmrt wiwk.

nat ion
Wi^BlINGTON—Promotion programs to advance^MHMWfS^IM^w wMMp^rmi^qwAas

pr^rmtial treatment discriminate against white

attmmyi tiM ikm A^Nfeme Court Wednesiibiy.

The attorneys, representing the Reagan
administration and a white man denied a promotion,

commented during arguments on cases from Alabama
and California that test not only the constitutionality

of the affirmative action plans but the court's

commitment to such schemes.

"Th* i^uni^^mi mimm^ has c^pMot
plena m ^ttaeriminating apdnrt whites and maintains

oily who can pf-ove ti^ are actual vi«^iflM ^
diMS^ni^on lAiMild^ vg/msS. telp in hiring en*

promotion.

WASHINGTON—President Reagan, dropping his

reluctance to tell Congress about U.S. dealings with

Iran, unexpectedly summoned House and Senate leaders

to brief them Wednesday about the reported exchange

of Andean hostages for arau.

I^pt^ press ^cretary Lury SpeidMt, m a om-

pMM«ri|^ ^teuMi^, gm M d^uk (tf^ BM^ing,

wh^Beai^ Convened amid the growing clasM^ fttjm

Gai^^ll for an«q^^^^mm^mm^-
for-captives deal.

There was no prior announcement of the meeting but

it came after two days of extended telephone

conversations that national security adviser John

Poindexter had with key congressional l^^ra over

reports that David Jacobin, 55, held caj^ve for 17

months in Lebaiu»a and two rther h<»ta^ ^were

ralea^ as (^t'teri^ InoL

EARLY SANTAS
SALE

HOMECOMING

roup of Sweatshirts
Crews Reg. 12.95 10.99

Hoods Reg. 17,^ 14M
Gmss Pen Special

s Pu.G & PBnol^^m5% off

in Fashion Colors 20% off ,

20«50% OFF
Shop early for the best select(or|

m SPECIALS

. . .20% off

weaters.25% off

selected group
*3atersmmm^

J

"

20-30% off

REGULAR STORE HOURS
li^nM S Mn-5 pm

Saturday • 10 am-2 pm
Closed Sunday*

«

»»EaAL HOURS
IK)R FCX3TBALL V^EKEND

Friday • 8 am-7:% pm
,
Saturday • 9 am-2:^ pm
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The Sea Gull soars on Mainstage
BY DOUGLAS HARRINGTON

FI^MBEAU STAFF WRITER
Countless numbers of once-motivated

students have been put in an advanced
vegetable state by being forced to sit

through a lecture on Anton Chekhov.
Th^tergoers have also met with the same
fat4

But FSU Theater's Mainrta^ is out to
change all that with an engaging
production of the Russian author's
comedy The Sea Gull.

REVIEW
The play is the first at FSU under the

dir^ion of Fred Ghai^U. Chappell has
taken a ^ttffleult ^rk from the late 19th
century and a cart which consisto larfely
of student actors and successfully avoided
the dull, dry theater which often would
result Not only has he avoided what is

bad, he even channels the energies of the

cast and the text into a brisk-paced,

polidied interpretation. Patricia S. Storch and Harrison 0. Long in Anton Chekhov's The
•ae characters in The Sea Gull are for Sea Quil

the most part well-defined—particularly
the ones who undto*go no developm^^rt during the cchuim
of the play Sorin, Dorn and Pauline fall into this
category. Paul Wilson and Christine Urbaniak, as Dom
and Pauline, were good but a little dry, despite their
comic moments. Frank Roberts was excellent as Sorin:
his character was well established within minutes of his
first entrance, and his polished delivery and timing kept
the tempo lively.

Nancy Diskin, whose Tallulah Bankhead voice added
to the chara^r (tfIrina, was as clever and sophisticated
in her acting as was the persona of her role.

The roles of the two writers, Treplev and Trigorin, are
key parts of the plot. Through these duiracters Chekhov
discusses his views of the literature and drama of his
time—particularly Turgenev, who was most influential

in Chekhov's development as a writer. Harrison Long
as Treplev gave a good performance for an
undergraduate. Improvement could come with a little

agiag, both in charader and make-up. The character is

hard to grasp, but Long does a good job of keeping it

defined.

Patricia Storch gave good expresdon to the extensive
chani^ in her charawAer in the course of the play. Her
innocence in the firrt ^ree seems was almwt saccharine,
but believable.

Al ice Reynolds verged on brilliant with her protrayal
of the bitter, lovesick Masha. She was not only painfully
real, but with comedy, Reynolds gave the character new
dimensions. She deserves special mention for never
overling the <^n Ularious scenes to steal a scene, but
sticldi^ to subtlety and baling the SMse anyway.
The set and lig^mg desi^tby Q&ry Leahy and

Catherine Young, respectively), were flawlessly
beautiful. Scene changes were well orchestroted and
instead of detn^i^ from the mood of^ i^y adM
to it.

Linda Sarver's costume designs were faithful to the

Se0 SEA GULL, page 11
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ROSES
QR^ /$OM
• No limit

• Many Colors
• Handwrap(i«d in

Floral Paper
Thurc. 11/13 thru Sun

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGN
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

*'We make you feel good!"

I SQUmERNSUn

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207

PLAI^!!
thum, 1113 ihrn

U 16 ONLY W/COUpon

ExciudlBS plants

We've Got Foliage
Friends For You!

We Specialize in Low-l^^t Indoor Plants & Trees
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Boutomileree
A Corsages Expertly Made I

Delivery Available

jA/e make you teel good!'* j

0^1
1936 Republic Tobacco

RETAlBt Youmi

a..— ——-TT rrtii ntptmmtmOknmiMn
talyw and conwiw IM ompM «i>^
Snm d ow otK whm pnMIM. tUMl

«

wMM by bw Good (oiy to USA.CM^ 1/201.
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FAST SERVICE
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I

MEDIA
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TYPESETTING
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681-611
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Happiness Incarnate beams
into Tallahassee tonight
BY JOHN LOWNDES
FLAMBKAl NKWS EDITOR

The exalted high priest

of pop music. Happiness
Incarnate, 23-year defend-
er of the imwical ftuth, Mr.
Wonderlove himself—
Stevie Wonder—arrives in
town this afternoon to
move Florida A&M Uni-
versity and later, the
Tallahassee-Leon County
Civic Center on the latest^ of his "In Square Cir-

cle" tour.

Probably the most recog-

nized face in music today.
Wonder brings his ever-

expanding and innovative
repertoire to life on a
theatre-in-the-round re-

volving stage. The stage will be loaded
with Wonder's high-tech state-of the art
synthesizers, drum machines and
keyboards—machinery that makes
Reagan's Star Wars initiative look
positively paleolithic. The equipment
(some of which he helped design) allows
Wonder to reproduce a crystal-clear studio
sound even in a cavern like the Civic
Center.

But Wonder isn't all about high-tech.
Ifce meok nse^ nothing more than a smile
and a pocket harmonica to get your head
swaying. He was "discovwed" by Ronnie
White of the Miracles in 1961 charming
passersby with his wailing mouth orgaa
from a Detroit porch-stoop. Recognizing
the kid's talent, White introduced Wonder
(then Steveland Morris) to Motown
founder Berry Gordy, Jr. and if you've
ever turned on a radio, you've heard the
rest erf* the story.

Twelve-year-old Little ^vie Wot^er
burst onto the 1963 E&B and pop charts
with "Fingertips, Part 2," and has had a
relentless hold on the limelight ever since.

He followed up with "Workout Stevie,

Workout" in 1963, "Uptight (Everything
is Alright)" in 1966, "I Was Made To Love
Her," 1967; "For Once In My Life," 1968;

and finished that decade with the classic

"My Cherie Arojur."

lliough he is renowned fw his love
songs. Wonder also takes up the ^ial
issue standard through the musical
medium he has mart^rwi. The South

Stevie Wonder

African system of apartheid is now the
focus of much of his political outrage. He
accepted his 1985 Oscar for "I Just Called
To Say I Love You" in the name of jailed

African National Congress leader, Nelson
Mandela. The South African
government's inunedttate respoMe wtt to

ban his music in that country—a move
they later thought better of.

Wonder also bluntly assails the racist

system in one of the better cuts from the
long-awaited In Square Circle entitled

"It's Wrong (Apartheid)." The song—

a

powerful condemnation of the country's

white minority government sung mostly
1^ blittk Soutti Africans in the Xhosa
language—would probably have gotten as
much airplay as "Go Home" (from the
same album) had its political overtoM n<*
been so blatant.

Stevie Wonder's activism and sheer
genius will be honored today at FAMU as

the State ofFlorida Cabinet proclaims the

^y in his honor, citing his cn^ial role in

havii^ Martin Luther King Jr.'s bir&day
named a national holiday, his-outspoken
anti-drunk driving, anti-drug abuse
stan^and his musical accomplishments
(16 Grammy s at last count). The "Wonder
Rally" will feature FAMU's Marching
100 at.Gaither Gym at noon.

Stevie Wonder will be in concert in^ TaUaJbassee-Leoii County Civic
Center at 8 p*aL Tlctets are $16.60
reserved and are iwaflable at the Civic

Center mid aU Seleet-A-SeiM o^kts.

Sea Gull from pi^ie 10

period. Detail was thorough, and the

colors were thoughtfully coordinated

among costumes and with the set as well.

Also, some nice touches were added to

the cn-iginal text by Chappell. The
audieiiee walked into Uie ^^ter and was
gteeM by hous^ervuits eonstractii^ the

stage to be used for Treplev's mystery
play, and the end of the drama is

accompanied by some very effective

touches which must be experienced to

be understood.

Sea Gull plays at FSU's Mainstage
Nov. 13-15, and 19-22. All perfor-

mances are at 8:15 p.m. For ticket

resMvationfl, call tte Fine Arts Tlck^
Offi<» at 6444500,

JINNER BUFFET Thursday Mmiu

Shrimp fr Chicken Comb..
Sweete Sour Pork, -M-
Beef w/Broccoli, H
Hot Beef Szachuan Style.

Lemon Chicken^ Es9 Boll
Much Morel

ALLYOUCANEA.
T6p.in.-9:30p.m. $Ag6

401 E. Tenneraee Street—= m-m

FSU CREDIT UNION
ANNOUNCES NEW LOAN

RATES

MasterCard

tttective November 1, 1986

$10,000 Line of

Credit 13.8% APR

1987-86 New Automobiles

*100% Hnancing 60 months
100% Financing 48 months
100% Financing 36 months
80% Financing 48 months

Example:

10.000 New Auto 60 months

86-85 Previously Titled Automobiles

NADA Loan Valu^ 42 months

85 & Older

NADA Loan Value

Home Equity

80% of Appraised Value

36 months

11.0% APR
10.0% APR
9.0% APR
8,5% APR

1 10% APK-
$220 mo, payment

11.0% APR

12.0% APR

11.0% APR

i

hill- m 1= I r

J

introduces a new concept in

night-time fun, the wilder...

the better.

Downtown's Premiere

LADIES NITE
TONIGHT
ADMISSION

-".fHw>-^'-'-.'3''«,i.Aoi,Es-

"

,1
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A little friendly abuse
BY MARK SULL^AN
FI.AMBKAl ASST. NEWS EDITOR

This is music to injure your friends by.

Ekjn't let the lyrics printed on the jacket

of Verbal Assault's Learn L? fool you.

They are only there for ornamentation.
The only in^portant thing in a Verbal
Assault song is the music.

.This band from Providence, R.I. has
mastered the hard-driving beat that is the
backbone of hardcore. Once they begin a
cut, they never let up. They have just one
speed: overdrive, and they're sure to

inspire even the most reluctant slammers
to knock their friends to the ground.

All the band members (none of whom
have last names) have a handle on their

instruments. They back up the beat with
some pretty bcniiK^ious playing. Dylan on
guitar and Pete on bass are never short

on energy Nick plays the skins adding a
little spice to what might have been stale

beat keeping. Only Christopher's lead

vocals fall short. All the songs call for

shouted vocais» but Christopher just

doesn't have the pipes for it and gets
swallowed up by the grinding guitars.

Don't listen for philosophic lyrics from
Verbal Assault. Even the deepest cut on
the album, "(irey." is pretty transparent.

Face it: the idea that the world isn't

divided into black and white isn't a
startling revelation. Other cuts range
from silly to incomprehensible.

But for sheer hardmnre power, Verbsd
Assault is rock solid.

Don't let the lyrics on the
jacket of Verbal Assault's
Learn LP fool you. Tt^y are
only there for omementa-
tion. The cmly thing im|KMl-

ant in a Verbal Assault
song is the music.

M M

HARDCORE
Joinging Verbal Assault at CA Chapel

tonight will be 7 Seconds. This fwmer
hardcore band out of Reno, is trying t»
expand its horizons a little, incorporating

some U2 licks into its normal repertoire.

Also playing will be a handful of local

bands. Of these, Paisley Death Camp is

arguably the best. They appear to be the
coolest (rfthe eool on the exterior, but they
have some really hot licks. And (except f«
Gothic Playground's ftwt mm) their lead
singer blows awaf OieloeflA ocNM^^ion
without even trying.

Verbal Assault, 7 Seconds, Paisley
Death Camp, The Undesided and
Destruction Manual perform tonight
at 9 at CA Chapel, 812 S. Macomb.
Adnls^im is $a, CaU for more
informatton.

Film's message may be
lost on some audiences

BY DAVID PEREYRA
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

When visual artists, especially

filmmakers, produce a work, they take
into consideration the message they wish
to convey to their audience. In this sense,

feminist/lesbian filmmaker Barbara
Hammer is accurate to herself and her
sisters, but to the uninitiated in lesbian

culture, her nassage can become
confusing.

Hammer's films do not convey the
lesbian experience or shed any light on
what it means to be a lesbian to a wider

audience. Intead, Hammer chooses to

concentrate solely on lesbian culture,

fiwusing her menage on the glorification

of the ^xlde^ in evei7 woman and the
tean^ormation of the lesbian woman into

a super-sensitive, qfiiritually in-tune

being.

Hammer's Dream Age and Carol
Clement's film Luna Tunc are both
sensual^urneys into the lesbian psyche,

and both come across as sincere
«Z{diwatMnis tifemale qiiritoality. i^^eam

Age follows the dream-^umey of a
70-year-old lesbian she encounters

difi^ent goddesses. Ilie images move ia

slow motion with flute music providing a
pleasant background to the surreal action.

The film is direct and concentfates on the

quest of the old wo^an for spiritual

definition. "f

Clemeat's iMna Tune is a riiort two-
And*A>hfl1f minw^a Ultn 4»*1«iKfi«*l«*«*

women's spirituality through the sensual
poetry of lesbian poet Elm Gidlow. The
film also uses flute acf^^miment for a
sensual feel.

Both films are straightforward in their

depiction of the lesbian as a woman in
search of her spiritual self.

But the same can't be said for

Hammer's Sappho and Superdyke. These
latter two are too caught up in promoting
the myth of the lesbian as goddess. They
present the physical preoccupations (rf'the

women with each other, esi^ally ia

Superdyke, ahd don't provide^ insight

into the lesbian relationship Hammer
intended. Instead, the supposedly
intimate scenes in the films simply show
women agressively pawing each other.

Even though Superdyke is suppc^d to
be a comedy spoof, it is too preoccupied
with demonstrating that the lesbian is an
ultra-liberated person. This tends to

neutralize any sympathy among the
straight audience for the lesbian
community the off-beat humor of the film
mig^t have genmtedi Sapphu is simply
mired in too much lesbian myrtician for

^ose not familiar with the subj^ to
understand.

Dream Age, Luna Tune, Sappho and
Superdyke screen tonight at 7:30 in

128 Diffenbaugh Bldg., FSU. The films
are sponsored by the FSU Women's
Cantor and the Center for Participant

WHAT AN IDEA!
Reduce the cmt <k

your advertising with

the help of a Co-op

Advertising plan.

eminole

Rodriguez

at the

Florida

Flambeau

tor further

information.

681-6692

j Lake Bradfofd & Games [Near Stadium) 575^169
Next to Campus

Downtown Gulf

10% OFF
on all parts

and labor

(with this ad)

Ml

I
We honor

I M C . Visa

} & Gulf Cards
I Same Low

I
Prices!

Certified

Mechanics

low Gas

7/? /
On the Adams Street Commons

. Dress Code Enforced 224-2173

Come enjoy dancing to
the music our DJ. plays

all night long, plus...

Thursday

4 FOR 1 drinks!
9 pm-Close • $2 Cover \

The Smartest Investment
is to Own Wliat Everybody

Else Wants...

^MIHllHIwiC
I iUK \ c I

t N D I A

OAKS

INDIAN
OAKS

WtST

SEMINOLE TOWNHOMES
ANOTHER WINNER FROM R&R.
2 CAR GARAGES, SWIMMING
POOL & RAQUETBALL COURIS..

IN THE SHADOW
or CAMPBELL
S1ADIUM.

2 or 3 BEDROOM/2 BATH
HK)M $56,500

FHA FINANCING W/iO% DOWN

WE RAY uom aosiNG costs

1320 JACKSON BLUFF ROAD
575-9662 OR 222-3064

SI MIS

i
v
R & R OmdopniMl o( TaUaha^i Iwir Maifc & led Itodrigiie

FSU Aiimini and Boortra



Waters sues
to disband
Pink Floyd
uNrraowmsm D4t^national
Boger Waters says it's

time to bury Pink Ployd.
tl^ rock band he helped
found 20 years a^. A
spokesman for the musi-
cian said Waters has filed

suit to dissolve the group
because it has become "a
Bpmt force creatively" and
he wants "to maintain the
in^grity and rotation of
the^up.'* A qjokesman
for the band's recent com-
pany, EMI, said two other
Floyd members, David
Gilmour and Nick Mason,
plan to meet with former
bandmate Rick Wright to

diwuss the future.
"TWe's been a 1<* ofpre^
sp^ulation the ^roup was
splitting up but as far as
these three are concerned,
they still are the group,"
the EMI spokesman said.

Waters claims to have
written almost all of Pink
Floyd** last two albums,
T%$ IW/ md The Final
Cut lb is now iipannui^^ a
sc^cave^ with plms for

an album next summer
a^a tour.

Z ARTS BRIEF r
The Florida State Uni-

versity Early Music
Ensemble will be playing

Medieval and Renaissance
musictimii^t in the recittf

hall of the Housewright
Building (Music School
North). The concert will

feature period instruments

including lutes, shawms
and crumhorns. The per-

formance begins at 8 and
will include works by
Gabrieli, Willaert,

Dowland, Viadana and
Praetorius.

The Museum of Flor-

ida History needs
volunteers to assist in

hosting the international

exhibition "In Search of

the Mary Ro^: Henry
Vni's Lost Warrfup." The
ediibition runs Nov. 18,

im-Jan. 26, 1^7. Duties

include greeting and inform-

ing the pubUc about the

exhibit. For information,

contact Linda Scowden, at

the R.A. Gray Building, 500

S. Bronough ^2^t, phone

488-8999.

Hie Ceirier for Profes-

sioial Deivi^pmeiit G|»D8Qi8

the First Annual North
Fkrida Juried Art Exhibi-

ticHi now throu^ Dec. 12.

Hours are 8 a.m.-8 p.m.,

Mon.-Thurs., and 8 a.m.-

4:30 p.m. Friday. The
exhibition is free and on

diq)lay at the Florida State

CWfemce Center, 555 W.
PiDsacda Street. I

Pineapple Juice
or Heavy Syrup,
Assorted

Dole
Pineapple
20-02: can

Florida Flambeau Thursday, November 13, 1986 / 13

79
WWte A Assorted,
Designoror
Microwave

Bounty
Towels
large roll

79^

Publix Grade A
Fancy Cream Style
or Whole Kernel

Golden
Sweet
Corn
216-0*.

cans

69«

Charmin White,
Yellow or Blue

Bathroom
Tissue
4-roll pkg.

PutMIx

Vegetable
Shortening
3-lb. can

$•|49

W Minced Pimento,

Publix Stuffed

Manzanilla
Olives
13-oz. jar

$•139

j^ublb^rad^r
Fancy Green

Sweet
Peas

2 16.5-«l»
cans

Save 50 With This Coupon

Publix 2% Low-Fat
Gallon Milk

$^85
EACH GALLON

WlHi Hito coupon and %t » gtocary
>'<*•« tMly^lmi all tobacco p«o4uclt

tl-

$•f09

Eloctrte Perk, ADC
or Ragular Goffoe

Maxwell
House
16-oz. bag

$315

Armour Star

Meat or Beef

Jumbo
Hot Dogs
Mb. pkg.

$•|59

Save SO* With TM» Coupon

Fit. Grada "A"

29DOZEN
(Excludes Brown Eggs)

Wilh IMt coupon and ST SO gioctiy

Use tlie convemont
idMtaral
irt...

• AT MOST PUBHX idcATCNS

RorjaTliank^^ving theyll

Publix/ ^ startyourdiqi^ng
THURS.,
NOV. 13

NOV. 10,

atPuUixtoda^

-8^
Publix BMf

,

Gk>v't.-liMp«ctecl,

Round
Steak

Publix Beef,

Gov't.-lnspected

Sirloin Tip
Roast
per lb.

$927

It only makes sense
tbitf the bcM MipcrauurlKt

Frath(Eiaiar

End cr Whole)

PwkLcrin
Roast
per lb.

$469

Publix Beef, Gov't ^
Sirlmn Stoak ^
Publix Beef, Gov't-kispected

Cube Steak %: »217

IPtants&FloiversI
CombinaHon BouQuM Of Freeh Cut
Alstromeria and
Mni Carnations.

Blue Bonnet Reg.

Margarme
Quarters

I -lb.

RorkJa Sweet,
Juicy Seedless

White
Grapefruit
5 lb.

bag

*1«
FtoridaGold Brand 100% Valencia

Orange Juice itl

Tropical

Taste Treat!

Golden
Bananas
per lb.

Carton

Regular or Light

Stroh's

$229
(Plus Tax)

12 oz.

No-Rclum
Bottles

Regular or Light

Milwaukee's
Best

$^39
(PlwTai^

6 Pk.

Carton
12 oz.

Cans

6 Pk.

Carton

Pepsi Cola
Products

$^69

3eslWhole Sweet Potatoes
In Heavy Syrup

Bruce's
Yams
29-oz. can

99
SoidPsck

Ubby's
Pumpkin
29-OZ. can

4\

8
Danish Bakery

Contains Cotton, Sesame, and
Linseed, Extra Nutritious

Three Seed
i^e*d leaf

Festtvaly Decorated

Pumpkin Paee
Cookies 'fS^

I A Bit Different

MCSCRVES
THE mCHT
TOUMT

(Regular Price $1.75
Each 15-Ct. Box),

Gallon Size

Glad-Lock
Freezer Bsm
BUY 1 AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET 1

FOEE!
t-<b.

Try Something A Bit Difl

For Snack or Braakffaat

Blueberry
Cake Donuts C

Nems Abov* Availabto at aH PiMi Stores
with la-Store Seliktoe OMy.

All VarMiaaOf

Seaitest
ice Cream
half gal.

$2^9
»

1

1

where shopping is q pleasure^
Wettwood Ctnter

2m W. FtnsiecMa St.

K-MartPlw
1711 H^^Mm Fkwy.

KillMmCsn^
3m Thomas Rd.

Northwood MHI
1940 N. Monroe St.

THIS AO GOOD AT THE% LOCATIONS ONLY Publl
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE]

322S UNION
9am 4pm, Mon Fri

)5 S WOODWARD
I

special hours at Woodward
ihru Nov 13: 9am Bom, Mon Fri

644-5785
9am - 4pm

681-6692
4pm - Spm thru Nov 13

FOR SALE
SEMINOLE DOLLS $12

ideal Homecommq & Christmas
Prtsents. 576 6794 AFTER 5 PM
BLACK WINCH MOUNT AND BRUSH
GUARD WILL FIT AAOST SMALL
TRUCKS $75. CALL JOHN 224 4713

Fa Sailboard, needs m«st, skegteard
comes w/6 meter & 7 meter sails.

UGO fWfi Catl Mike at 575 $H 1

•tow or ginftr far lames
if.fssn.w

A-f PiM^srt, Inc. S7MM«

LADIES SCHWIN CRUISER with
U-LOCK. Excellent condidion!

Only W5. CALL 576 W»

5 pc new bedroom sets
A 9 Furniture, Inc. 576-

Ntw 4 ft Sjb-aWer chests $» $7»
A-» Pwntturt, l«€, S76-69M

Bed frames i%S
A-9 Furniture. Inc.

576 6044

New wood dining tables
w/4 chairs $149

A 9 Furniture, Inc 576 6044

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U roDdiD Dii|inauent lax oroperty
Repossessions. Call W5 687 60(£ ext.:
GH 9572 for current repo list.

Baby bed, S40
Hiqh chair, $20

' .i. 877 47)2 after 6pm.

CwnondaleSTSOOTwiring Bike rop-ot
the line, U speeds, alloy racks and
acces. Worth over S6M new. will take
^BO OBO.

Call Mike 575 5161 leave message
Raleigh lo speed Super Record Exc
cond Recent work on brakes arni wheels

$120. Ca ll 576 6313 6 10pm

FOR RJEfslT
Furnished spacious apt 1 or 2 people,
walking distance from FSU 222 3388
Avallabia im/. ti-07^ 9::» 6 30

Own room in house overlooking Lake
Ella. HardWKKl floors, ceiling fan. Call

AHson or Par ten at 681 69t4.

2 roommates needed. M/F. Large 2br
house plus eff apt. Near stadium
Rent $133 each. Call Karl. 576 5031.

Need to wblet apt. 2br, 2bath at Casa
CarMsa. Jan thru April.
Call 386 7624 or 576 82f7 .

Live in OscMla, quiet floor. Male rmmt
needed to take over my lease spring
term. Save $$$ on deposit.

CALL MARK 224-4977

WANTED
Live at Osceola Hall ! ncea d /V\ F to
take over leas" this spring
Save $25 on dep. Can Jon 599 0651

Fm rmmt for sp sem Own rm af Casa
Cordoba $143 & > 3 ufil Call S76 0522.
Ask for Michelle. Leave message

Two BttHett tickets with a view. I'm not

Roommate Needed
for spring semester Share 2bd, 2bth

townhouse close to campus.
Fw details call 575^731.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR SPRING
$115 double, single. Hayden Rd
Phww Holly S76-M48 or 224 5393.

HELPWANTED
Oyster Shucker, Bartei^r, Pt-Hme.
Call for appt 385 4711 beWwen 11am &
3pm Northeast Area.

Need bright, eiMrgetic person (non
smoker) to care for 2 children in my
honw. Pay above minimum Start IHc
1, but can have Christmas vacation eft.

Call 385 8472 / M5 1330

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S. America, Australia. Asia.
All fields. S90Q 2000 mo. SHNttseetng.
Free info. Write I JC, P.O Box 52 FLS,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

I'm interested in students who need to
make some extra money. Must have a
stror»g. articulate voice. Pay up to $7/lH'

Call 575 9W1 or 575 4423

TV & Stereo stands S29.95
Bookshelves from $19.95

A 9 Furniture, Inc. 576-6044

New $-pc wood living room sets $269
A-9 Furniture, Inc. 576 6044

2nd Hand Store & Vintage Vogue Shop
730 W. Gaines St 2?4 7356

Furs, Jewelry, Beaded Sweaters
Pwnltwre. t«l». TVs . More

New firm bedding sets
Twin M7, Full $87, Queen $117
A-9 Furniture, Inc. 576-6M4

ATTENTION !!!

All people who sleep
Waterbeds complete from $119 Bed
ding sets from $93 includes free bed
frame. Beds A Brass and WatM-badt
tool 224 W)3^

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
HUOE GARAGE SALE

books, clotlMt, shoes, building
materials, ft many miscellanMM

items. Bam 2pm
Sat Nov 15
Sun Nov 16

FREE RENT
Two weeks free rent for term leases
Signed in Novemter. Mo to im leases
also avialable, free cable, one haK block
from FSU. for nnorejnfo please call
after 3:30 224 2569.

ONE RM. STUDIO APT. W/FURN.
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. $245

UTILITIES inc. 224 4940

J ROOMS AVAILABLE AT PER
MONTH. CALL BRIAN AT 232-3632

LEAVE MESSAGE

Fireplace for those upcoming chilly
nights. 3 bd house, furnished. I'.^^ miles
to FSU, central air, lots of charm.
877 6268 days. 385 7244 eves/wkend $400

2 spaces avail to sublet in spring.M or Fm, Cash Hall ami Cash Hall Apts.
Maid srvce, room srvce, caleteria, etc.

Too much info to list.

Call 224 248S, evenings

OSCEOLA HALL
fweded to take over spring

CALL 222 2852

ONLY SINGLE IN OSCEOLA HALL
1 fm needed to sublet spring sem, meal
plan inc maid service, pool, nautilus,
aorobits, & more. Will pay your $150
deposit If interested caH laM
message.

Please take Sugar home! 9 month old
white kitten AireaiJy has shots. If you
will give her a good home please call
57S-35M and leave rnessage

2-3 non smoking fm rmmts for spring
sem. 2Mrm. 2 bth, furn, $98 so 8.

' . uti 1

Teresa at Sg-0893 after 9pm

Clean, mature rmmte needed for spring
semester to live in a 3 br, 2' 3 bth
townhouse m the Timbers You will
have your own bdr ft bth. $l90/mo ft Va
util. For more into call Chrlt«S75-ni3
or 488 2691.

HIRING NOW
GUYS, GALS, STUDENTS

FULL TIME OR PART TIME, EASY
ATMOSPHERE, DRESS CASUAL

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY'
EXTRA CASH? WORK AROUND

SCHOOL SCHEDULE
CALL 599 0622 FOR APPT

AUTOS

* $ MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Penwood Jeffwood apts. $230 ft $200 mo
Next to FSU 924 w Pensacola.
1 bed turn 24 hour quiet hours.
$100 dep Renting for now, December ft
January CALL TIM 224-5679

M/F rmt to share a 1 brm turn apt loc
3 min from FSU Quiet & clean place
close to stores and qym For $115.00 ft
*^ UtII. Call Steve 681 7093

1979 Btoe Camera, oo«t condition, body
in excellent conditiM. AM/FM, AC.

&m. Call m^7ji.

'73 MERCURY, EXC MECH COND.
HEEDS SOME BODYWORK, RUNS
GREAT, 60,000 ORIGINAL MILES,

FIRST $500, 1-997 2857

Needed Someone to fake lease Over at
Osceola Hall Deposit incl. justfortak-
ing over lease Call 222 7855.

CYCLES
ALMOST NEW!!

1983 k av^asaki CSR 250. Less than 1200
mil.-. Only $975 644 4243.

1984 Kawasaki 550 LTD. Perfect cood.,
very low miles Helmet, extras Incl.

Pric (.(1 to sell! 644-6990

_ \JRGENT MUST SUBLET
CASH HALL ROOM SERVICE AND

MAID SERVICE INCLUDED.
CALL CAROL: 222 6642 AFTER 6 PM

WALK TO FSU I

$195 ibd/lba apts Pool, sauna, laundry
facilities, free water, sewaj^, garbai^.

High Point Park 222 2056

4 bdrm iVj bth, cent air/heat, fenced
yard. $325 mo
Phone 877 1526

CPE is looking tor sprmq semester
teachers Do you have a talent, craft or
interest you would like to pass along to
others? If so, go to Rm. 251 Union for
a syllabus & more mfo.
Anyone can teach, anyone can learn."

Roommate to share 2 bdrm, 2 bath
$140. month & ' j utilities.

Call Matt after Spm 877 9072.

Black 19M Honda Goldwing
w/Windiammer, nice. $1950.

Thomasville 912-228 9488, 9 to 5

PALMS WEST CONDOMINIUMS
Spacious 1 6, 2 bedroom condominiums
available. Pool mM laundry facilities.

All for SMI.O0 and up.
Callm 6814,

Roommate Wanted
AT CHARTRE OAKS IN A TWO BR
FURNISHED APT FOR $200 A MONTH
MUST SEE, CALL COLI N 575 0161

Fern, roommate to share 4br, 3bth
house with pool Nov Aug Own room &
bath. $250/mo includes rent, phone, ft
elec. Call Erin 576 4256 M F after 1 1am.

Located 10 min from campus

SIO-SSOO Weekly/up mailing circulars!
Rush Self Addressed, Stamped
Envelope: A 1, 11020 Ventura. Suite 268
Dap. V4. Studio City, CA 91604.

Seweral pt tlnM |x>sitions opefi In sa^
and/or experienced floral design.

Call for appointment
The Bloom Room 224 6631.

National College Marketing Co. is look
ino for a fraternity, sorority, or large
studwttorf^lzation interested in mak
ing M0O-$1O0O + , for a one week long, on
caif^W, marketing protect, no saies m
voiwid. Group must be organized and
hardworking. Interested? Contact
Andrew at 800 »2-2121.

AIRLINES N<»fV HIRING. Reservations,
flij^t attendMtts, and ground crew p<»i
tlons available. Call i 6i9 56S 1630 ext
A104 FL for details. 24 hours.

FART-TIME
Admin. Assistant. Daily, $50 per wk,
Mofi thru FrI approx 25 hrs per wk
Duties include shipping, receiving, fii

ing, computer input ft basic office pro
cechires. m-mi COMPUTERLAND
$2W0 PER MONTH GUARANTEED.
FREE DETAILS. WRITE: D4D
PUiLISHING, 33 MARSHALL ST
N. GROSVENORDALE, CT 06255

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

[FOR LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 656 2^
chineTe KUNG FU

Call Mot. Thurs 6 00 8:00 p.m.
222 1375

^IICI PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSCLMie

FretMncy Help Informatlan Center
(^merly T.A.P.F.S.) 223-7177

BXCIU.BNT QUALITY TYPING
Wttm AN IBM CORR SEL 11

10 YRS BXF* OOOO SPELLER

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Ite Will locate 5 25 financial sources

guaranteed. FREE DETAILS.
JAAM Financial, POB2363

Petoskey, Ml 49770

IGUITAR LESSONS
Alison Bert is D M A candidate,

Fulbright Artist (Spain)
All Levels / Student Discount

FEMINISTS FOR WKJMBN
rUtEGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC, iELF-HELP,

INFECTION SCREENING
Complete information ft informed con
sent. No counseling required. "Health
Care for people, not for profit!"

Since 1974
Feminist Women's Health Center

505 W. Georgia
224-9600

TYMN6 Witb Spelling Corn
from $1 per page

681-7016 frwn 10am to 10pm

STUDENT SPECIAL
Beautiful Sculptured Nails for the
holidays Full set $25 00 Reg $40.00

For appt call Loretta s 386 4520

PREGNANCY TEST
(Abortion, gynecology birth control &
infection checks Low cost. Professional

[services Strictly confidential For ao
pointnrMnt call No, Florida Women's

j-ttoaiNi ft CowiMtafl. trT^m

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad.
Walk-in hrs. io s. Mon Fri. m. Flarlte

Nealth & CounsMMg.
877-3183

TYPING
Have a Term Paper Due?

The information can help save you
time. We can find the references for
your paper on any topic. $76-6919

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
CALL AFTER 6:00 PM,

MS-41S0

Academic, Business, Legal Typing.
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING!*

Can muy ^mtm, «iYtliT>e.

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
»EAST PARK, SUITE 101

Ml 2451, M F 8 4

Will do typii^ m my tome. 877 3314-
IBM Seletric. ^.U per pg ($1.50 pert
le^

PROF. TYPING
,

10 YR EXP. FULL TYPING / WORD]
PROCESSING SERVICES. $1.25 PG

FAST TURN AROUND . ^-4843

KINKO'S TYPING
ft COPY SERVICE

«t1-«21

TYPING
Experienced Secretary From si per pg

877 2873

Typing, Dissertations, Term Papers,
15 yrs. experience. Call 222 5286, ext. 226
days; 224-0469 Wter 6 pm. Mrs. Stewart

TYPING
FAST, DEPENDABLE, ACCURATE

Call Barbara Mt-S6a/evenlngs.

Ptwte room sales ft mgr $$$ neg. Part
time phone solicitors. Call Tom Lou
386 8522. $3.50 hr or comm

Babysitter Wanted
'^e«ponstMe,pMm,«or Wmoold6S6-:08l

Sunshine Jr. Foods: Clerks needed for
3 to 11, and W to 7 shifts in se\wral
stores. $3.« h^ft up depending <m exp.
Benefits after 6 mo. Advancement
possible for right person. Good
references a must. AwXy in person at
Division Hew^uarters at 4979 West
Pensacola. No calls pto^.

LOVING BABYSITTER NBEBEDFM 17 im. OLD. MY HOME OR
^®.HS.l:.*»® TEACHERS
I^RS. GENEROUS SALARY.
CALL W4617 AFTER 4 PM

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, energetic account executive
leeded for newspaper ad dept. Own-
mission sales in established territwy.
Marketing knowledge helpful. Must
have reliable transportation. Good pay
if ^ganiied atMi motivated. Start miw
or January.

Call Roae Rodrigwi at 681 6^
Auditions for Musicana Touring SImvs.
Need singers, dancers, actors ft
musicians. Call 1 (800) 367 3938.

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST
$16,040 $59,230/yr. Hwt Hiring.
Call 8(» 687^000 Ext. R-9S72

1 S S 5 S 5 i- > it

***** MAKE $10 AN HOUR **••*

iwIJ®"" "OMRS SELLINGAVON PART TIME. CALL 562^19$

l^kh TELEPHONE SALESFOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP. NO EXP
ggCESSARV. DAf^l^ evening!
PHONE m^\7 OR 177 4143 EXT 23

Graduate or Undergra«ttiate Vacancy
on Flambeau Board of Directors. No
pay, good experience. Takes about 3
hr%. per month. Apply at 505 S. Wowl-
wardby Nov. M. Must tM at interview
evminv of Oec. 1.

SUMMER JOBS
CAMP COLEMAN, located in the N.
Georgia mtns is hiring for the 1987

season. Work as a counselor or
specialist from June 18 to Aug 18.

Room and board is free. The campers
are ages 7-15. We are looking for
General Counselors and Specialists in

waterfront sports, hiking, dance,
athletics, horseback riding, etc.
Beginning salary is $750.00 naff.
Camp Coleman is a Reform Jewish

Sumnner Camp and its FUN!
Call Jeff at 681 6118 by Nov 24.

Godfathers Pizza, John Knox Rd. ioca-
tion is now accepting applications for
cooks ( .Tshiers, and drivers

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS

JUGGLERS
Come Juggle with The Tallahas<;*'<'

Juggler's Club t ver y Sunday 4-6pm. We
meet on the green btwn Bellamy & the.
Union Pool (Union Stateroom if rainl.t
Don t know how to luggle but want to*

•earn? We'll teach vou (you can use our-
beanbags, balls, clubs, devil sticks,,

boxes, etc.) COME ON OUT!

GAY.'LESBIAN
SUPPORT SERVICES

provides information and peer support
to those with gay related issues and con
cerns. For more info call Steve at
224 9596 or attend
Rap Group: M 8 00pm BUS 110
Womens Group: M 8 00pm 240 Union
Business ,M 6 15om 352 Union
Current Issues Dis: F 8 00pm 352 Union
Or write GLSS, FSU Box 5914, 32313
Confidentiality 8i discretion assured

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 95%.

ONLY
MEETS TODAY 9 PM IN 201 DIF
Find out how you can get involved in SG
next semester. You ain't got no alibi.

CPE is looking for spring semester
teachers. Do you have a talent, craft or
interest you would like to pass along to
others? If so, go to Rm 251 Union tmr a
syllabus & more info "Anyone can
teach, anyone can learn,"

TICKETS
NEED 2 UF COUPONS

WILL PAY $$$
CALL ROB AT 386 4683 AFTER 6

WANTED: 4 FOOTBALL TICKETS
FL FSU GAME Call COltect
904 355 0618 eve 904 384 4265.

NEED FSU/UF TICKETS!
Call O^)-2ll-00^ (collect)

iF.?.y/UP coupons!
FOR SALE NOW! C all after^, 224 4113

Coupons for FSU Miss and FSU/UF
For Sale

Call M-1691 after 3 pm.

HAVE FSWMISSISSIPPI AND
FSU/UF COUPONS FOR SALE

PERSONALS.
Mike, Happy B-day

I LUV YOUTBEAN '

The Second City!
TONIGHT!!

8:00 pm at Ruby Diamond AuditM'ium
FREE with FSU ID, $5 for non-^udents
Don't miss this rip roarina connady
rtHW presetted by SCEh

FREE BEER!
IF ONLY WE COULDI!

The O N L Y. Party meets tonight 9pm
in 201 DIF. Get involved! We're
O.N.L.Y. Absolutely O.N.L.Y.

WFR
> jyy you've got a lot on your mind. But
twpefully in time you'll find, that we can
reassume our happy symmetry! Please
don't declare a mutiny. It won't happen
l^iahi because l can't write poetry!

Love—NEW HORMONES

ALPHA GAMA DELTA PRESENTS-
THE SEARCH FOR THE PERFECT
MALE GREEK CONTEST AT THE
MUSICAL MOON, MON, NOV 17, 1986.
8 PM. TICKETS S4 TO BENEFIT
JUVENILE DIABETES!

REWARD!
FOR ANY INFORMATION CONCER-
NING A STOLEN BUD AAAN SUITFROM ALBERTSON GROCERY ONAPALACHEE PKWY. CODENUMBERS WILt- BE USED TO PRO

TECT YWR IDENTITY
CONTACT CH^NOWETH DIST. CO.

S7«-m4

THETAS, LAMBDA CHI'S AND AKA S
ARE #1 IN HOMECOMING 86

LET'S MAKE IT THE ONE THEY'LL
NEVER FORGET!

ATTN: FORMER
NON VERBAL COMM. STUDENTS
Homecoming Reunion Party Sat after
the game at Patti Wood's house

Maps: 001 DIFF

MAL«= SEEKS PENPAL. I ENJOY
TRAVEL, SKIN DIVING, AND
ADVENTURE. SPEAK ENGLISH/
SPANISH DESIRE ATTRACTIVEW F WITH SIMILAR INTERESTSOR
JUST BURNING DESIRE TO WRITE
REGULARLY. WRITE TO
D. P. EWING #093242 F 78 B.C I

P.O. BOX 500, OLUSTEEM FL. 32072

KAPPA ALPHA TKETA. LAMBDA
CHI ALPHA AND ALPHA KAPPA
ALPHA WISH EVei«YONE GOOD

LUCK IN HOMECOMING '86.

DO YOU SPEAK ITALIAN?
ARE YOU ITALIAN?

IF YES CALL CHIARA AT THIS
NUMBER: 575-9148 PLEASE

BUSINESS
PERSONALS,

Tis THE SEASON for dancing and
good times. C/W Dance Classes begin
Wed, Nov 19©r Thurs, Nov 20, 7 9pm at
Rocky It's. Partners not needed

Fbr more info call Sue 575 6837.

RUNNERSl
Keep warm with lycra TIGHTS from
FLEET FEET. Also hats, gloves and
rain and wrndgcar WESTWOOD
SHOPPING CENTER . 575 3338

The Perfect Gift, Machograms,
Nerdqrams, Foxy girl, more
Singing Tallygrams 878 4386

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openirm

Ust WMk
Job Ptacement Assistance

385-3891
International Bi

2522 Capital Cifiel

ute

EYECONTACT. Name brand replace
ments and spares. Soft lenses from
$19.95 each. Fast service nationwide
EYECONTACT. 1 800-255 2020 Toll free

SCUBA DIVERS!
We have it all! Skin Diving Equip ,

ScJba Equip., Beginning & Adv
Classes, Surfwear & more We sell

below retail! The Dive Store m
Tallahassee. SCUBA DISCOVERY 2320
Apl. Pkwy 1 mi E of Gov Sq.'Mleft.

Call 656 3483

READ THIS!
If it got cold like it was supposed to,
then you would need sweat shirts and
pants today FLEET FEET in the
Westwood Shopping Center has aU you
would ever need. 576 3338.

ASTROLOGER
PROFESSIONAL, IN DEPTH PER-
SONALITY ANALYSIS. EXCELLENT
GROWTH TOOL. ALSO OFFER PAST
LIFE REVIEWS, RELATIONSHIP,
CAREER, AND RELOCATION
ANALYSES.
CALL GARY BRAND AT 576 1500
DISCOUNTS THRU NOVEMBER.

FACIAL ft body" HAIR REMOVAL
PERAAANENTLY BY ELECTROLISIS
REGINAARXER, ELECTROLOGIST
EUROPEAN DEEP CLEANING
FACIALS BY APPT. 222 3170

NEW CREDIT CARD! No one refused.
Visa/MasterCard. Call 1 619 565 1522

ext C 104FL. 24 hours.

LETTERS
Mature gentleman w/ wide experience
and excel, language skills can help you
write business 8. personal letters that
are effective. Can do a personal
Christmas letter to send to friends ft

relatives. Call Paul betwaenlft 5,or

7

ft 9 pm at 656-4600.

TRAVELING ???
Call COMMODORE TRAVEL before
buying your ticket. We want your
business and can save you money on
airline tickets Branch office conve
niently located at Pensacola and
Stadium Dr, Phone 222 2285 or 385 0435

Seminole Shades!
Luv your car and FSU? N<w at Bill's
Bookstore wtd selected sporting goixte
stores. An excellent g ift too.

RESEARCHER
DO YOU NEED TO RESEARCH
SOMETHING BUT DON'T HAVE
TIME? I WILL DO IT FOR YOU!
EXAMPLES: COLLEGE ASSIGN
MENTS, PROPERTY RECORDS,
CONSUMER PRODUCTS, ALMOST

ANYTHING! CALL GARY AT
ffHSOO A^RNINSS

SPECIAL AIRF-AKt
Tallahassee Detroit, Dec 13 return Jan 4

Call Ellen, 893 0302



Freeman's kicked off his Keds

Florida Flambeau Thinly, November 13, 19M / 16

OFF Sc^^^fluAlA N^iiU

™,a., & Nail Tips' «
224-3917 ~ ii«r>«»„r

BY PETE BUTLER
lAMBBAV trAFF WRITER

In 1982, Atlanta Hawk JMBketball star
Dominique Wilkins taught Maurice
Freeman how to perform a 360 degree
slam dunk successfully. Ever since then.
Freeman has been jamming, but not just
on the basketball court.

Now, instead of slamming a roundbali
^im^h a rim, Fryman is making points
on the football fieM as placekicker for
Florida A&M.
At Brooks County High Sch^l in

Quitman, Ga., Freeman played hoops and
in his freshman year he tried out as
kicker for the football team, and he still

had his sneakers on.

"I just wanted to give kicking a try,"

said Freeman. "Everybody claims that
th^ can ktek a foc^dl, so in ninth grade
I decided to toy and outktek all of th«
people that were trying out for the team.
I did it too, in Pro Keds."
Fans don't see Freeman playing football

in his basketball shoes anymore, but he
is still trying to outkick everyone in sight.

He has his name at the top of the list in

nearly all the Rattlers' placekicking
records. His lat^ achievement came when hepa^ Miraeaota Viking and former FAMU great
Gr^ Coleman to the career points department.
Coleman's total in college was 157 points and
Freeman took over the lead against South Carolina
State by saving eight potots, bringing his total to 162
points.

"It's exciting to be among players as great as

Coleman," Freeman said. "I really think highly of him.
To be listed above him statistically really makes me
proud."

Normally, the ^acekicker isn't the most versatile

player on tl^ football team. They practice a shorter
amount of time and are not as conditioned rest

of the players on the team. But this is where Freeman
is different from the rest. According to Offensive
Coordinator Joseph Redmond, Freeman trains m hard

FAMU piaseklcker Maur^ Fwtman boats one against
Tuskegw eartler this season photo by ed ocomm

as every other player on the team.
"He has earned the respect of the other players by

running and working out as hard as the other players,
"

said Redmmid. "He could probably play other positions
because he bas a of ability.*'

But Freeman isn't i^^st^ in UAimg m a new
IKffiition. Freeman said he thought acUustingto a new
spot would be difficult because it todiMi lof^enM^
to prepare for his present spot.

"I've been working on my kicking physically and
mentally for a long time," said Freeman. "There is a lot

of tension to the position and it lakes a lot of effort to
calm down."
In the Orange Blossom Clam« against Alcorn State,

Freeman was feeling the preawire. Witti moments 1^
in the game, he was called into the ball game to break

Turn to FREEMAN, iwge t«

at

ARDAN'S

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Due to the Thanksgiving Holidays, student football
coupon turn-m loi the Florida-FSU football game will
take place the week of Nov. 17. The schedule will be as
follows:

MONDAY NOV. 17 12-5 PM
Coupon turn-in for II or more

WED THRU FRI NOV. 19-21 12-5 PM
Coupon exchange for 10 or less

Tickets not claimed by student coupon hoMers by Fri
Nov. 21 at 5 pm will be sold.

Student Baskettall Tickets will be available lor
exchange at the East Side Ticket Booth the week of the
Southern Miss football ^me.

BUYER
Dade, a division of Baxter Travenol is a

leading manufacturer of diagnostic products
and instrunientation serving the clinical
laboratory market worldwide.
Our current need in Purchasing is lor a Buyer

responsible for procurement of raw materials
and components for the manufacture of clinical
laboratory suppUes. This position requires well
developed verbal skills, detail orientation and
organization ability. Most c^red edueattwial
background would include a B,S. or MBA
degree in Busine^. OperationManagement or
equivalent.
Dade employees enjoy an excellent

compensation program and coniprehcnsive
benefit package. For confidential consideration
ple^ forward your resume and salary history
to: Senior Recruiter.

DADE
Baxter Travenol Diagnostics, Inc.

P.O. Box 520672
Miami, FL USA 33152

Eqwa O^rtunity Employer M/P

THINKING ABOUT BUYING A
FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED AD?

AND YOU WANT TO USE YOUR

WE GLADLY ACCEPT VISA & MASTER CARD
(MINIMUM tS OROIR WITM CRIDIT CARDS)

YOU CAN EVEN PHONE >IT IN!

CALL 644-5785
9am-4pm Mon-Fri

D
D

CLASSIFIED CONTINU
FSU Sweat Shirts
stay warm for Homecoming with sweat
shirts and pants from FLEET FEET in

ttw WmIw^bU Shopping Cwittr.
576 3336

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings. Best selection
No membership fee. MOVIE TIME,
Main St. Center, 2031 W. Pensacola,
576-0501 open Mon Sat 10 a.m. 10 p.m.
Sun p.m. VCR renW*-

STUDENT AID
Atost up-to-date information on grants,
loam, and scholarships. We do the
wwk! Campus Information Services,
Box 2280, Galmsville, FL 32602

LOST/FOUND
LOST: Food & Nufrition notebook.
Notas for entM'e semas^. LMt in
Education Btdg 10-4. Call m-mh

LOST CAT
MY BLACK FEMALE CAT, NAMED
SATIN IS LOST. LAST SEEN WEAR
IN6 A PURPLE COLLAR AROUND
NAVDEN RD AREA.

PLEASE CALL 575-3275

LOST: Gold Add A Bead Chain (20
beads) . Please call Bett 224-2940. Lost
on FSU campus betwMn Union & Diff

.

FOUND: Adult male black cat, gold
eyes, no collar (vicinity of Woodward &
St. Augustine) £911,57J^^, leave nwg.

r?—:

Have A Blast
with a

PLAMBEAU
HOMECOMING
PERSONAL
November 14th

3 Lines Only $1.50

DAY
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Senior paces FSU volleyball

fW wmi^ Joan IMn^ returns aaMm Julia

T(MM kMlto §n mOH> 0Y DEBMAH THOMAS

BY JEFrmY ROMANCE
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITKR

The only major loss the Florida Stale University

volleyball team should suffer this evening will be that

of senior Joan Morns.

As the Lady Seminolw host the Lady Aiders of

Texas Tech University, it will be ttoe team's, as well

«

Mwris' last match in Mly Gym.
The senior M^afitttn has led the l«dy Seminoles in

just about every cat^)ry at one time or aiuiUier in her

four-year €Weer in vnllevball at FSU.

"Joan has been an incredible asset to volleyball at

Florida State, " FSU Head Coach Cecile Reynaud said.

"She has been a major factor on the team every year."

Morris came to FSU in 1983 after graduating from

South Broward High SdMol in Hollywood, where she was

ato»o-time all-€onferew» selection. She alw tottered in

Softball in high school.

Appearing in 57 games in her freshman smmm, Morris

PKorded 82 kills for a .189 percentage.

In 1984. her first season as a starter, the 5-foot- 10

outside hitter led the team with 303 kills. Morris

complemented her outstanding offensive attack in her

sophomore year with 1% digs and 121 blocks, as the

Lady Semimles fmi^dl the with 2013 rec«4.

Morris' junior seasonwm even more improaoive than

her previois two years.

Once again, Morris led Lady Seminole outside hitters

in kills with 329, and an attack percentage of 2 1 1
.
She

also finished the 1985 seaK)n with 64 blocks and 'M)9 digs.

The highlight of that season for Morris was leading

her team to the Metro Conference Championship, while

being named to the all-coniweiH^e and all-Metro

Tournanmnt teams m well m being s^Mted mm^
valuable player in Ite l^ro Toumame^.
As a co-tt^iia in tiM 1086 m^a, Mmrris has teA^a

very positive effect on the team

Her aggressiveness on defense, where she continually

leads the team in digs, and her potent offensive attack

motivates the rest of the team to play better.

With the help Morris, the Lady Seminole look to

fmirt ^ir ^awm strongly. FSU is current^ tl-8 and

6-0 in the li^^ tim yMV.

After tonight's match at 7:30 p.m. in Tully Gym, the

Lady Seminoles will travel to Gainesville to play in the

Lady Gator Classic which begins on Friday.

Freeman from page 15

a gant^. Fryman's kick was good and the lead

held until the finish to break a Rattler five-game

losing streak. He said it was exciting to help star

FAMU's recent three-game winning streak.

"It was important for me and the team, but I was

alright becauM I don't freea» up i» pressure

situations," Freeman smd, **l think about erucial

situations in bead aU the Ujam*By the time I g^
into the game I have j^yed It a million times

through my head so I normally don't get nervous."

For the Rattlers to finish with a winning record

this year, they will have to win their next two ball

games. But Freeman said he is concentrating a lot

on the season-ending contest.

**I think about the Be^meCookman game a lot/*

Freeman said. *'But Vm toying to Just it on«
gaow at a toe.»»

SemtnoUe
Amba^adors

NEED

/

/; 1

1

I

FRIENDLY
WAV 1

1

1

Show your Homecoming spirit and support Seminoie Amt^ssadors!
Ttiursday at 6:30 there will be a trucii decorating meeting at the Theta

House. We need "Friendly Wavers" to ride in the trucl( too, AU in-

terested members call Soni at 222-2626 to reserve your space on the

Homecoming truck. Your're invited to bring a friend, just remember to

reserve space for them too. The parade starts at 3:00 p.m. Be there at

2:30 in Garnet & Gold!

I

J

i



Florida Flambeau
Brrrrrrr!!

Highs today in the low-to-

mid Ws. No chance of
rain. Lows at night to

r#aeh low Windy.
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March focuses on poverty, drug cycle
BY KATHLEEN LAUFENBERG

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Within walking dirtance of Florida State University

is "Tallahassee's most visible symlx)] of economic neglect

and social abus» " Rev Reesce Joyner, a spokesperson

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, said

at 8 l%uraday press conference. That place is the

Carina V^me Apwrtments, ome home to ov«r 1^
p^le until it wm eondbmned as a health hioMrd md
closed by the city in August of 19^.
Following its official closing, the apartment complex

became the site for a variety of illegal activities,

including drug dealing and prostitution, as well as a

shelter for vagrants. When the body of murder victim

James Lewis Smith mysteriously surfaced there earlier

^lia year, the city respoiukd 1^ enclosing the area with

a fe^e.

Tte murto ofJasMS Lswis Sraiih remains unsolved,

as do the conditions which often culminate in such acts

of violence—the poverty cycle and drug abuse. In an

attempt to focus public attention on these two

interrelated issues, Joseph Lowery, National President

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, will

lead a march from the eAeps (rfthe Florida Capitol to the

Macomb Street Apartments (Tallahassee's most

confe^d public lM»utin|^ this Satar&y.

"Tliis (mardi) is to be the b^finning of a masnve

edw»^mal proc^," said Joyner. "We b^n at

Capitol because we're challenging our legislature to do

something about the problem...the state (rf'Fkrida ranks
§Oth in spending on social services.**

Joyner said he hoped to see the $39 million budget

submitted by the Florida Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Association accepted by the legislature, but he stressed

mmey is ntA the answer to the fwoblem.
**! ckHi't want Uie l^slature, a* anjmie else, to believe

that the solution to crack cocaine lies in putting more
p^ple in jail. The solution lies in education and direct

outreach When you continue to put more and more
people in jail what you do is in fact enhance the dynamics

of poverty, because often you are taking potential sources

of income away from ths family."

Joyner appealed to all organizaticms and individuals

ctmx^md with social progren to vaaafy around th^e
issu^ and rally at 10 a.m. on Nov. 15th on^ ^le
of the Florida Capitol to "walk together as a network
of humanity building workers" and arrive at

approximately 10:45 at the Macomb Street Apartments.

The march is co-sponsored by the Tallahassee Rainbow
Coalition, the Feminist Women's Health Center, the

Tallahassee Anti-AfMrtiied Ckuditima^ the St. Mary
Outreach Ministry.

For fturCher Information, contact the Rev. Reesce
D. JosTMr at 681-7851.

IN BRIEF

HONORS AND SCHOLARS PROGRAM SPON-
sors a College Bowl today at 4 in the Dorman Hall

lounge Call Randy Vickera at 644-1841 for more
information.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
discusses "Christians Wanted: Full Time" tonight at 7

in rm. 346 ofthe FSU union. Call Charlene at 222-5557

for the scoop.

FSU PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT SPONSORS
a colloquium by Linda McAlister entitled "Two Chapters

in the history of Women in Philosophy" today at 3:30

in 204 Diffenbaugh. Call Dorothy Card at 6444483 for

more information.

APPLICATIONS FOR SEMINOLE SHADOW
Week is today. Come by Rm. 323 FSU Union. Call Patti

Mellon at $75-1000 for more information.

FSU'S INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS/SLAVIC
East European Studies Department has its first annual
reunion Saturday at the FSU Conference Center. Deputy

Assistant Secretary of defense Noel C. Koch will speak

at 11 a.m. Call James Ray at 644 4418 for details.

FSU'S DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR DESIGN
has its annual "Homecoming Open House" featuring an

exhibition of student work Saturday from 10-noon at the

Fine Arts annex bldg. Call 644-1436 for further

information.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN ATTENDING A
leadership training workshop on "Networking" with

Randy Vickers must sign up by today. The workshop is

Tuesday at 7 in Rm. 215 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. Call

644-3840 for details.

Headquarters

Haircutting

^ PERM
SPECIAL

Redken
Helena Curtis

Realistic

Call us about our

great prices -.

2017 W Pensacola ^
576-1511 X

Amaric(^ Heart0

PRESENTING
PREFERRED

PATIENT CA
fNCRSASEDBmemsat

Ransom As^lateif Inc.

1450 Lake Bradfc^ Road
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

(904) 575-8155
A Contracted General Agency for

ROOSTS.

BkwShMd

THE NEW

munwism
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
* 2 Bars it Bumper Pool it Pool Tables

* Darts * Video Games Pizza

it Hot Dogs it Nachos it Package Liquors

DRESS CODE - Neat & Clean
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - 9

PAUL E. KATZ
with Bill West (no cover)

STOP BY FOR YOUR TAILGATk

836 Ldkm WtmUmd Bd (Acrow from

OUR PRICES ARE
"

WORTH THE TRIP!

Compare our prices.

There are no surprises,

no extra charges.

PC/XT Compatible

100% IBM PC Compatible

(Money Back QiMmMe)
4 Ttmes Fa^ Than Ottwr POU
• Nationwide Service Available

• XT Compatible, 2 Floppies,

$925

ttaoo

Monitor, Turtx) 640 K
• AT Compatible, w/20

Meg. HD^ Monitor
• AT Portable w/20

Meg HD
• Daisey Wheel Printer

• Floppy Disc Lifetime

• Seaside Data Base
Software

• Enhanced Color Upgrade
• Modem 1200 Baud
Upgrade $11S

• Laser Printer $2000
• Custom Software

$15/HR

$220

10/$6.50

$190

ulCarWuk
Corner TENNESSEE ST. & OCALA RD.

TAILGATE SPECIAL
16 pc. Chicken Box • 1 doz. Tater Logs

1 pt. Slaw or BBQ Beans

12 Rolls • 1 case Busch Beer or

4/2 Liter Pepsi • 1 Bag Ice

$2299

WE'VE GOT THE COMPETITION
BY THE BUNS

PRESENT THIS AD
AND RECEIVE AN EXTRA

10% off

Michelob
12 oz. 6 pac

BOTTLES

$339

Coors
12 oz. 6 pac

CANS

Reg^r
Unleaded uasoline

Trop-Arctic Motor Oil

ft*

We toke ourwn l^eacTwhUdi giv^ us the
freshness edge over mup competition.

so come ^^lie5(d^^AwO^M
Look for our coupon in today's Dining Guide.

2121 W. I^Mux>la
At The ViUage

Sandwiches & Salads
575-SUBS

1

1

All items In Stock!

SOUTHERN
COMPUTER
2027 SOUTH ADAMS

224-6544
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More events than
alumni should be
allowed to have

BY JENNlfER FOLEY
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Graduates and friends of Florida State University will
have more than a paracte and footba^ game to attend
this weekend.

Frmn an open house and a "Grads Made Good"
brewart to the RBSorvation Run, there's something for
everyone.

A Auiint go^mment fair on Ltndis Green todi^ will
start off the homecoming festivities. All campus clubs
and organizations have been invited to participate, said
Irene Borowsky, student government special products
coordinator.

Game booths and a demolition car will be set up and
FSU*s radio station WVFS, 89-FM, will make its debut,
said Borowsky.

The FSU Alumni Association will be holding an open
houiK from noon to 5 p.m. toctay and from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Saturday.

"It's a general information flow," said Melton. "Pe(q>le
can look up old records and try to locate friends or get
information for a child who wants to attend FSU."
The homecoming parade will leave from the

Tallahassee-Leon County Civic Center parking lot at 3
p.m. t(xiay and wind its way along a new route from
Ma<»iirii St. to Jefferson tlwn head west alcmg Jefferaon
to Vni^lNi^ Brive and Tully Gym.
Grand marshals for the parade are the Krentzman

sisters—Bonnie, Carolyn, Juanita and Sara—who
represent alumni ofFSU and the Fl(»rida State College
for Women.
Jimmy BufTett and the Coral Reefer Band will headline

the Homecoming Pow Wow at the Civic Center at 7:30
p.m. Crowning of the Homecoming chief and princess
will also take plaee^

Thr©^"Gra4UMUtfie Gbod"-%lvia Alice Earle, Major
GeiwraWinfiald S. Harpe and Raul P. De Guzman-
will be honored at the Homecoming breakfast Saturday
morning at 8 in the Civic Center.

Ifyou prefer masochism to eating, you'll want to attend
another Saturday morning homecoming event: the
Reservation Run. The sixth annual run will leave from
the FSU Broadcast Center at 9 a.m. and end at the
SMBttnde Reservation.

,

At 11 a.m., the AlumniA^arsity baseball gan^ will get
underway at Seminole Stadium, while t^ m^'s
basketball team will play an'intrasquad scrimmage at
Tully Gym.
Finally, the FSU Se-minoles "will meet the Southern*

Mississippi Golden Eagles at 3*Ma* OA t^ULKidin
Doak Campbell Stadium.

^Smxs^^j^g^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
THE SIMPLE THEOLOGY

OF JESUS
Lecturer: Betty Carson Fields. C.S.

A member of the Chnstan Science
Botrd of LectitfesMp.

' Woman's Club of Tallahassee
(Los Robles enter from Meridian
Road, at the intersectkm erf

Thomasvillc Road)

Tuesday, November 18, 1986

8 o'clock in everw^

Date:

The lecture s 2urrang^

by
First Church of Christ. Scientist

Tallahassee

OM c»e wili be provided «t
Church CcMmer CaU & Acbim Sts.

For tron^xjrtofiwt c^

LITTLE BROTHER'S
HOMECOMING
SPECIALHMMM
DESIGNS BY METZKE'S
SAVAGE SAM
designed for FSU.

Little Brottier would like
you to stop in at
206 E. 6th Avenue.
Witti your $10"° purchase
tie'll include a pewter
SAVAGE SAM pin or tac
for your
Homecoming celebration.

CONGfiflTUUniON/
TO

PdtnkKifiney

From
Pepin!

Pot is the winner of o $2,000.00
scholarship to Florida State

iJniversitv for his Qrtujorl< depicting

the refreshing toste of Pepsi in the

great city of Tollohosseel R ponel
of Pepsi representatives, and
advertising executives selected

Pot's ortuiorh from several great
entries submitted to appear on a
billboard at LU. Tennessee and

Coliorlf.

Look for pQt McKinney's Pepsi

billboard ond other greot

happenings from Tollohossee's

choice...Pepsi!

ToUohossee Pepsi-Colo

Koto Is o trademorifof flepslCa. In<.
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Seminole shame
When James E. Billte of Hollywood went to Gainesville, Gator

fans booed and called him an assortmnt ctf not-so-nice names.
Why? Because Billie is a Seminole.
But Billie has never attended Florida State University, nor has

he ever been a big FSU fan. Hie 42*year-oM native Floridian is

chief of the Seminole tribe and was rmnUy naxn^ to tl^
Governor's Council on Indian Affairs.

And if Billie had his way, FSU fans would be cheering for the
FSU Skunks or Panthers-not the Seminoles. There would be no
white boy smothered in brown dye parading as Chief (^c^la on
his horse Renegade or fake war paint smeared on the faces <rf

cheering fans. Slogans like "Scalp 'em," organization names like
"Scalphunters" and FSU football schedule posters with drawings
of Indians clenching knives between their teeth would be banned
from the face of the earth.

At the very least, such false potrayals of Native Americans as
bloodthirsty savages are offensive to a group of people who once
peacefully inhabited this land.

"We Seminoles are a very proud people," said Billie. "When I

see a hunch of people from another ethnic group mimicking us,
it makes me angry."

Native American poet and professor Joy Harjo echoed those very
same sentiments when she visited Tallahassee last summer. And
rightfully so. Placing the Seminole Indians in the same category
as animal mascots like bulldogs and gators or symbols like the
Green Wave and Crimson Tide is degrading. If anything, it is clear
indication that the white man's persecution of Native Americans
persists—even though the doctrine of Manifest Destiny that whites
U^ to justify wholesale slaughter of the indigenous persons died
with Gen. G^rge Armstrong Custer. Sure, using Native American
Mmes and symbols is not as damaging as government-sanctioned
relocation programs and other backward policies designed to keep
tto red man in his place. But It does reflect a profound disrespect
and ignorance of an entire culture that existed long before the
white man mi foot on UiM riiOTes.

Pleasure from Native American groups has forced many schools
and colleges nationwide tosh^ (^#n8ive mascots and adopt other
ones. In 1972, fw instance, Dartmo^ College changed its mascot
from Indians to the Big Green. In an effort to do the same at the
University <rfNew Mexico, Haijo—th«tt a UNM stu^nt-and her
teammates on the women's ba^etball squad sarcastically called
themselves the UNM Honkies. It was ajoke ofcourse, but it fon^
UNM students and admnistrators to rethink ^e issue. The folks
at UNM now sport as their mascot the Lob<», Spanish for wolves.
Homecoming is an appropriate time for the l^wusawte ofstikl^ts

and alumni ofFSU to r^ns^r tl^ laicte that swells within from
being a '^Seminole."

On the cover:
Dodd Hall's gothic arches and medieval turret stand in

stark (^ntirast to blockier, modbm buildings like Bellamy.

Relief m:ulpture, while^not up to par with the PartheiM^n,

encompasses a brcmd range of motifs—from the frogs tJiat

i^and guard over WesccH^t to the Housewright Buildii^s
deco harp.

PaJLTRYDROPPINQSOF
•mishmjREiNDiCArE
"IKAT A HURRICANE IS IN

THEGENERALVICWin:

Beyond labels
EcttteR

Smry abcmt the late i^te of thanks. In the pr^
of the election aiMl now trying to work off all the

things I've been putting off, it just got put off.

I truly appreciate your endorsement of me for

the county commission. I know it took some deep

thought and deliberation. But it's apparent you

looked beyond the political party label and at me
as a person and potential representative. Tve had

to (to the same, often, in my life and proferaional

car^r.

I also want to thank Perry Chang. He took a
^eat deal of interest in this race. He also spent

the time necessary to look into it from different

points of view. I'll keep the article he wrote. It

told me a lot. I appreciate his professional form

of journalism.

Tallahassee is a siq^ MHnity. Of course,

Pd tiiink so. I chose to come here wittumt interest

in a job, Mends or relatives. It was the place I

wanted to raise my kids. (piaUty ofthe people

is something you don't appreciate until you're a
part of the town. Elected or not, you'll see me
active in the community trying to make it an
even better place for all of us to live.

I enjoyed meeting and being with you. Thank
you for your courtesy, honesty and objectiveness.

Lou Reiter

Unhealthy charges
Editor:

We, the pharmacists of the student health
services, regret the publication of the article,

"Doctors Angry About Conditions at Health
Center." We specifically object to the baseless and
unsubstantiated allegation pertaining to
"overeharghig tiie students for pharmaceutical
goods.*' In the interest ofresponnble and aecinate
journalism as well as fair play, was it incumbent
upon Mr. Rice to consult the director ofpharmacy
on this matter? It is a matter erffart that nosuch
inquiry was made.
By publicly airing this and other questionable

grievances, harm has been done to a fine
organisatiim which is being capably and

progressively managed in the best interests of the

students.

Our service have been expanded and improved

for the benefit of the students. Dissident parties

are perhaps upset b^use management has
instructed us to be more flexible and caring in

serving the student health care needs.

The real issues in this situation center around
student health care—quality, amount and
kinds—and accountability to the students

whom we serve and to the leadership of the

organization.

Sidney Stringer, P.Ph.
Pharmacy Manager

l^n Holt, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Harvey Baxley, R.Ph.

Pharmacist

Waving flappers
Edtttor:

(An open letter to the FSU Marching Chiefs)

Thank you for your outstanding performance
at our Tampa BayBuccaneer game on Nov. 2nd.
However, the purpose of this letter is to

apologize for the rude behavior on the part of

some of the fans around the 20-yard line as you
were leaving the field. You showed class by
waving at the "gator snappers" or "flappers" as
I call them. These same fans did this to you the
last time you played here. And after such a fine

show!

Please (bn't jiM^ Tampa by these people. I

hope you notice the Buccaneer Band gave you a
standing ovation. A lot ofSeminole fans come to

the Bucs' games but I have never seen them act
like those 'snappers" when the Gator Band
leaves the field!

My husband graduated from the University of

Florida but we became Seminoles during the
years he covered Florida State football for the
Tan^Ki Tribune, Our best memories are of the
tunes at the gao^ in Ts^lahalsiee and to Uie
many bowl games. Thanks for the memories.
Now if we could just do something about thMe
darn "snappers."

Barbara SeUnan

Letters Pohcy: Letters to the editor of the Florida Flambeau should be signed, and must
include an «l#e» and phone number if possible. They should be typewritten, double-spaced
and no lonpr than 150 words. Correct names will be run with each letter unless the author
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Vance
honored at

banquet

BYGRAEME B. STONE
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER
Retiring 20-year veteran

of the Florida State
University School of Social

Wwk, Patricia Vance, will

be ^iMNred for l^r work at

a honM»!Maiii^ banquet at

6 p.m.

"I feel as though it's not
the end of anything,
because through one's

students, one caries on,
"

Vance said.

"My main objective as a

teacher was to inspire

stuitents to make a com-
mitment to inqnrvire the
human deliveiy s^tem,*'

ahe said.

Vance who served as an
instructor, director ot the

undergraduate program,
and associate dean and ac

ting dean of the social

work inrogram, has been a
member of the FSU facul-

ty since 1966. Befbr^ja&n-

ing the faculty, she was a

senior caseworker for

eleven years with the

Children's Home Society of

Florida.

"Mrs. Vance has been

suiqportive, an excellent

mmtw for junior fs^ulty

members, as well as an ex-

cellent administrator,"

said Christy Baker, assis-

tant professor at the School

of Social Work.
Vance has contributed to

social work research and
practice in the fields of

fioaily and cUUben 8«r-

vtots and iMalth care

ddivery, focunngon
work prac^ with dual

career middle-class

families.

"There are always some
individuals who are excep-

tional in all areas," said

BarlMura White, Vance's

succesacnr, "that's Mrs.
Vaaice/*

Children's Home
Society

877-5175

PAPERWORKS IS...
PARTYALOTAMUS
(parti-a-lot-a-mus)

DOING SOMETHING FUN WITH YOUR TIME

576-0089
2121 W. Pensacoia St.

Across from McDonald's at Westwood
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FURRINA
nl

Japanese Imports PAC
PAC FURRIN

730 W. Gaines St. 504 W. Tennessee
m-OHl 222-6864

X

Walk the path of purity with/VEDA,-
It is Aveda's concept and philosophy that Health and Beauty are reflected in how we
nourish our bodies with pure foods and pure products, avoiding artificial ingredients
(artificial color, scent and flavoring). Purity becomes the key point. Whatever goes in
and onto the body is evident in our outward appearance.

i^^saA- J /MICHAAROMATHERAPY/AYURVEDIC SYSTEM JF W M M I I # %
products for hair, skin and body with
pijre essences from flowers and herbs

The

H A

66^-6691

R D E S I G N

1318-D North Monroe Street
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'Chi Omega killer'

seemed out of place

before murder spree
BY DENNY HAMILTON
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

His stare was "unnerving," his age, 31, and dress "out
of place" among the college crowd guzzling l^r at what
was then Sherrod's and is now The Phyrst.

Theodore Robert Bundy was '"overtly polite," waitress

Terri Murphy recalled. He was alone in an atmosphere
of togetherness tiiat night of Jan. 15, 1978. Dressed in

a dark turtlenec^ ami blue,^an8, Bui^ glanced from cme
girl to another.

"He was scanning all the girls," Connie Hastings told

a jury at Bundy's murder trial. "He caught my eye
several times. It was a stare that kinda bothered me."
Bundy, now 39, has twice been scheduled to die in

Florida's electric chair for the murders of two Florida

State Universi^ Chi Omega sorority sisters—Lisa Levy
and Margaret Bowmim. But both death warrants have
been stayed.

Nevertheless, Bundy is now scheduled to die on
Tuesday for the murder of 12 year-old Kimberly Diane
Leach in Lake City. A federal appeals court and the judge
who sentenced Bundy to die for Leach's murder both
refused Thursday to stay his execution.

Court records showed Bundy abducted Leach from the

campus at Lake City Junior High School in Feb. 1978.

Leach's badly derompoMd body was found under a
dilapidated Ihog shed in the SuwanneeRiverStatePark,
about 30 miles west of Lake City, that April.

It was Bundy's murcters in Tallahassee that have made

Theodore
Bundy is

scheduled to

die Tuesday in

Florida's
electric chair.

him one of the nation's most infamous death row
inmates. Bundy's murders of Levy and Bowman, for

which he was dubt^ "The Chi Omega Killer," occurred

at tbe smrmrity house aext dbor to Sherrod's.

Two other sorority nrtm mtiA a woman w1k» li*^ six

blocks away also were attadced aurimuriy injured

that night.

Bundy claimed he had nothing to do with the Chi
Omega murders. He said he could not recall exactly what
he did that Saturday night and early Sunday. But he

was, he said, "pretty sure" he spent the entire night in

his room at a nearby rooming house.

Murphy, also a Qu Om^a sister, told police

rmMnbered serving a dbrink to th$ man die identifted

M Bum^. She gutted hewm in hm 308—a liUla old for

the Sherrod's college crowd.

Hastings identified Bundy from a police "mug book,"

recognizing the stare she had seen at Sherrod's.

Sherrod s closed a little after 2 a.m., and two FSU
students on their way home to a fraternity house near

tbe Chi Omega house tertifled that Bundy stopped them
to dire^MS to^ H^day Inn.

About 3 a.m., Chi (hnega si^r NiU Neaiy returned

TiMti to BUNDY, pi^e 21

J'K TIRE SOUTH
AND

Alignment • Recaps • High-Speed Wheel Balance

224.6 185

130? S. Ifim^

.7/ :i2MI

SOFT CONTACT UENSES
$^4900

-^99

Complete IMii-Heluig*
Includes;
• Vi«Umiic or B»u»ch t Lomb S|»h»f«e«l L»nMS
• Ez«n, Contact L»«» FIMmfl »nd J months »iiits

• Com StcriliMtion • UnMS u»u»lly av»ilabl» ssm*
• ImUwcttiw • other Lwtt 0«u«n« Not liwludatf

Daily

00
Extend«<j Waar

Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Our Service Agreement
Save 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Package.

CHP Members—Ask Ab(MJt Your Bmiits With Us.

Allan 0. Dea^ PJ^
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

1

Rubyfruit Books
THE SOURCE FOR BOOKS. MAGAZINES & CARDS

YOU CAN'T FIND ANYWHERE ELSE!
666-4 W, Tennessee Street Across From Travelodge

S2-2U27 Mon.—Sat. 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.. 8 p.m. on Thui'sday
'Special Orders Are Our ispt

I

Hti0r ie

tOU ARC BVlU, SO £

Hti0r 10U. Nev.

^tlS TEACMCSt
^mummL MM. wmi i«^

we MS. BiToTHeo A»to stNNe^
ACCEPT CHftlsr.fUiN r«OM
EV«L VOU M>sy KttU HV BOOV
8OT IW CHRIST I SH^Li. Live

V FORgvet?.. ^

<

—

Way op the W)RI4>

VMY or 3ESUS—

>

ACMWE HOUSf INVITES YOU TO THESE OWORTUNITIIS
TO lEARN ABOUT COD'S Clf T OF PEACE IN CHRIST

The Old Testameni Peace-Nonviolence. 4 consecutive

Sundays at 3 p.m., starting Nov. 16, at FH^ ^e$. Chiweh, 110

N. Adams. Howard Coeringer, Leader.

The Sermon on the Mount. 3 consecutive TuesAJys«t 7:30

p.m , starting Nov 18 at St. Thomas More Cathdte Church,
W. Tenn. & Woodward. Luke Myers, Leader.

The Theology o( Christian Nonviolence , Fr. Charles

McCarthy (videotapes). 10 Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., starting

Dec. 4, at Cood Shepherd Catholic Church, 4665

ThwnasvHIe Rd. Marvin Naiman, Co-ordinator.

THE CHOICE

r

tuden workin students**
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'Grads made
good' return
BX KATHLEEN LAUFENBERG

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER
Move over, Burt Reynolds! Florida State

University is once again honoring three of
its inc^t outstanding graduates as a part of
kraMeoming fi^vtti^ this year. The 1986
"Grads Made Good" include the charollw
rfthe University rfthe Philin>im8, an Air
Force two-star general, and a natiwiaUy-
known marine botanist and aquanaut.
Aquanaut Sylvia Earle has logged over

5,000 hours under the sea, (including living

underwater for two weeks off the coast of

the Virgin Islands), but she first donned
scuba as an FSU student at the
university's Marine Laboratory on
Apalachicola Bay. Since those early
dives—Earle earned her baclwlw's degree
in botany in 1955—she has swum with
humpback whales off the coast of Hawaii,
descended 3,000 feet solo in a robotic

submersible vessel, and set a record for

diving deeper than anyone has ever gone
wit^mt a UAhBT, to 1,250 feet under the
sur^ of the P»»fic Ocean.
Nmionai (^graphic, readers might

recf^us Earless name from her various
articles or her National Geo book,
"Exploring the Deep Frontier," and some
whale lovers might recall Earle's on-

camera role in the TV documentary,
"Gentle Giants of the Pacific." Described
by ^B<vfe magazine as "indomitable and
unstakable," Earle says her career
enveloped from fit^owing her own natural

Grads from left, Sylvia Earle, Winfield

interests, and refusing to be dissuaded by
those who felt such pursuits were
inappropriate for a woman. Her advice to
students today is:

"You should follow your heart. If you try

to do something you don't enjoy, you: a)

probably won't make money at it and; b)

won*t be happy."
Now a Caltfomia resident, Earle still has

fond menMHiM d northern Florida's
pristine waters.

"The Wacissa, the St. Mark's River, and
Wakulla Springs are some of my favorite
places on the whole planet."

While Earle was busy swimming,
Winfield Harpe, a 1959 FSU graduate in

EmmMa^ and theROTC program, was up
in the sky aonimulating over 5,(N)0 flying

hours. Harpe flew over 100 mksions in^e
Hanoi area of North Vietnam, and his
distinguished combat record includes a
Silver Star for heroism, five Distinguished
Service Crosses, and 20 Air Medals.
Today, Harpe is a two-star General and

the director of personal programs at the
U.S. Air Force headquarters in the

FSU, you
knew we'd
be back.

For more information contact:

User ^rvices

644-3224

Ite University Purckaae

Pn^ram is Back!

That's why we're stocked
up with a full selection of all

members of the Apple
Macintosh personal

computer family.

Because whatever you're

doing in school this year,

there's a Macintosh that am
help you do it better.

From the enhanced
Macintosh 5IK to tte

Macintosh Plus, students

everywhere have teained

tku woridng smarter uid
dnng better in school can

ting and

1} i

be as easy as

clicldng.

Harpe and Raul DeGuzman

Pentagon in Washington, D.C., where he
commands a |19 billion yearly budget.
Travelling over 10,000 mil^ from his

home in the Philippines to join in the
garnet and gold homecoming celebration
comes FSU "Grad Made Good" Raul P. De
Guzman. De Guzman received his master's
in public administration from FSU in 1955,
and his doctorate in government in 1957.

He earned his hM:helor*s cbgree from the
University ctfPhiliiq^in^ where he is now
chancellor.

De Guzman also serves as the secretary-

general of the nine-nation Eastern
Regional Organization for Public
Administration, as well as participating on
several other national and academic
boards.

oi the **Grad8 Made Good" wUl
speak at the homecoming breakfast to be
held at 8 a.m. Saturday at the TaUahassee-
Leon County Civic Center.

The breakfast is open to the pubUc
and tickets are $7 per person. For
further information contact the FSU
alumni office at 644-2761.

Cops stop bus
to nab suspect

BY ERIC J. LYMAN
FLAMBEAU fTTAFF WRfTKR

Walter WUson. 34, of Tallahassee,
was arrested Wednesday for taking
$140 from a truck belonging to Scott
McRnigbt, alto of Taliahaasee,
according to IX George CreaiMr of
the TaUahaai^ Police I^partoMBt
McKnight's truck had broksn iIowb

on Tennessee Street near the
intersection with Monroe Street when
Wilson volunteered to help him jump
lAart the truck. Wilson went inside the
truck to try to start it, and he
reportedly took $140 from R^KAi|^t*s

I waUet, which was hid<ten b^i^n tiie

1 front seats.

By the Ume McKnight discovered
the money missing, Wilson was
boarding a bus headed to Tampa.
McKnight notified Tallahassee

poUce, but they did not arrive in time
to stop the bus from leaving. Officers
were able to tt» bus at the
inlersectton of Apalachee Parkway
and Hencbte however, and
apprehended WU^n.
Wilson had change4 clothes, hvA

police recognized his physical
description and arrested him, said
Creamer.
He was charged with robbery and

reteaMd tm bond from the Leon
County Jail,
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Art Collins (I) and
Reesce Joyner

Black leaders consider
joining commission race

BY PKRRY CHANG
FLAMHKAU STArT WRITER

Two local black leadws, Art Collins and
Rev. Reesce Joyner, have joined the
growing list of possible candidates for next
February's Tallaha^ee City Commi^icMi
election.

With most of the seven people who have
already shown interest in the commission
ra^ virtually unknown in the black

omununity, both Collins and Joyner said

late this week they may try to fill the void.

OUie Lee Taylor, a twice unsuccessful

commission candidate, is the only d^inite
minority candidate so far.

"T am giving it some strong
consideration," said Collins. "I'm trying to

assess what the opposition would be and
what my own personal situation is."

*Tm thinking about it," added Joyner. "I

have not made a deduon to run."

lake Taylw, ColliiM has run twk» lor^
commission unsuccessfully, losing to

Hurley Rudd in 1982 and to Frank
Visconti, by about 800 votes in 1985.

Collins is a former Florida A&M
University student body president who now
works as an account marketing
representative for IBM. He served as

treasurer for the campaign of

C^nmniasioner Dorothy Inman last winter.

Goliins said 1m wtt decicbw^tto to run

by Thanksgiving. If Collins chooses not to

run, he said he will definitely pick one ot

the candidates and try to help that
<»ndftdate gain wider exposure in the blM:k
community.
Joyner, associate pastor at Mi^'s

Primitive Baptist Church, serves as vice-

president of the Tallahassee Southern
Christian Leadership Conference chapter
and as chair of the Tallahassee Rainbow
Coalition.

Like Collins, Joyner said he sees a hole
in the 1^^ ^ posnble candidates in terms
name re^ygmtton and part work in the

black community. Joyner said Ym thinks he
could pull across-the-board sui^mmI; fi^m
"progressive" Tallahassee.

"If I do decide to run, I would be running
as a poor people's candidate, as a working
people's candidate," Joyner said. "I would
be a fresh alternative to any of the

candidates mentioned."
Fatmear ConuniMio^ Carol Mlwny 1^

the seat open in June when^ reigned
from the donunission to run for state House.
City residents voted last week to hold a

special election to pick someone to fill the
last year of Bellamy's term.

Last week Kirk Brown, Jim Crews, Bob
Hightower, Sylvia Jordan, Ann Noll, Jeff

Schembera and Ollie Taylor all

indioi^ th^ may run for tlM seat.

Student senate wants foundation

to stop supporting apartheid

BY KEN RICE
FLAMBEAU STAPT WBITCB

The Flwida State Univermty Student

Senate wanteFSU to stop ^aUng in South

Africa.

During its Wednesday night meeting the

senate unanimously passed a resolution

condemning the practice of apartheid and

urging the FSU Foundation which h^
cl<Me to $1 miUim investod in a>rp(nrati(ms

that deal witii South Afirtea to ^v^.
"In the past, individual students have

talked to (the FSU Foundation)," said

Senate President Andy Rutens, "and they

haven't done anything. We didn't want to

write a resolution, but at this point in time

we had to."

After numerous attempts to a}ntact

tl^m, membera of the foundation were

unable to be reached for comment
Thursday
The foundation took a partial step

without student pressure roughly one-and-

one-half years ago when it divested from

firms that dealt with South Africa but

failed to adhere to the Sullivan Principles.

FSU still has investments in those

companies like IBM, 6E, and Singer Corp.

that folk>w fHrinciples which try to

promts equality in the workpla^. But
critics contend that the guidelines cannot

be enforced and discrimination stiU runs

rampant in the apartheid system.

About the same time as the FSU
foundation's partial divestment, more than

200 student and administrators marched
through tl» building that houses the

Univernty of Flcri^'s Foui^tton to

protest its Soutii African inv^nwnts. This

action prompted UF's foundation to draw
up a resolution forcing its members to

consider the Sullivan Principles when
investing. But while it is mandatory that

FSU only invest in companies that follow

Sullivan, UF doesn't have that restraint.

Stmknt outc^ ^UF was able to produce

Mn the past,

incUviduai students
have talked to the

FSU Foundation ami
they haven't done
anything. We didn't

want to write a
resolution, but at this

point in time we had
to.'

—Andy Rutens
FSU Student Senate

Pi^sident

a small amount of change, but FSU's

Rutens doesn't think the FSU senate

resolution will have any impact.

"Fd like to say yes' (the resolution will

have an effect)," Rutens said. "Honestly, I

<ton't think so, they have their investments

in there for some certain reasons. I ttunk

if they're going to pull-out they are going

to pull-out whether we had written the

resolution or not."

Rutens said though the resolution may
not be effective, he plans to follow-up on

trying to get the foundation to divest

completely.

**A8 a senate we plan to have a dialog

witti them," Rut^M said. **I plan to^ in

contact with them and see where they

stend. They might be in the process of

liquidating their stock. I dontt know.

Maybe their not intending to divest at all,

and if that's the case we plan to discuss it

with them further and try to persuade them

to our way of thinking."

'\Noblc'Hpniai|^

For DInnerl
What a bettor ym^ to enloy your
dinrm ttKin with a hot, tasty

Noble Roman's Pizza.

With real cheese, generous toppings,

and four styles to choose from, you'll

taste why Noble Roman's Pizza truly is a
belHNf taiMng piwi.

Westwood Shopping Center — 575-8646
Kiliearn Shopping Center — 693-3969

I

DINNER FOR TWO
Includes i medium Deep

|0i8ti Sicilian or 10 ' Pan Brio
or 10' Monster or 1 2 " Hand-
Touwl (with 2 topping s ) a nd

|2 "CrMt* Your Own salad

Ii»r$ Not¥aM milh tnyottnr
coupon or discount Intidw

^dk^tg only

I ix^imi: 1l'23/8e

I
DELIVERY SPECIAL I

I
Includes a 16 " Hand-Tossed I

' withonetoppingand 1 order
|

lot Bread Sticks with spicy

-

crieesedip Delivered Free I
'MusI ask tor $8 88 delivsry |
I specialwhen ordenng Umtx- _

I
ed •reat. Nor vthd with tnym

! Oth^r coupon or amount. |

FSU MONSTER
SPECIAL

I

I

I

I

Fxpires ii '23/66

Includes a luge Monster

-

pizza (with 2 toppings) and 2

1

orders ot bread sticks with|
spicy cheese dip Not va/id.
Witt) any otti»r coupon or'
discount Not valid on

SLACKS ONLY

BLOUSESHM
SKIRTS each

SILK EXCLUDED

BLUE JEANS

STARCHED

^2.65 ea.

STUDENT
DRyCLEANINC

SPICIALS

EVERY THURSOA

2-pc SUITS ONLY
'3.60

DRESS Wt"
mm SILK EXCLUDED

JMRdryTop Quality aid Service on Dry OeaMng1
anil Alterations

Hours: 7 to 6 MOB.-fl'i. 8 to 6 Sat.

l41SW.TmiSM MtanMnMOWtea ^ 2S2I$.MHMI. TiiiusH MtirattoMOffln ™,tfca««rtii. dm
MdOfFSU 1411W.TNI. "11!™^"*"

!»ti<,., .ii^a.
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Fast food
chains fight

salad wars
BY CLARE RAUUgRSOH

FLAMBEAU STATWWUm
Salad, as any self-respecting meat-and potatoes

nosher will say, is for rabbits, not people. At best,

salad is a mealtime afterthought, eaten 'ast in

Europe to cleanse the palate, eaten first in the U.S.
to pass the time between cocktails and prime rib.

^ill, in this j<^-f(^t .K)g wc»ld where flab is taboo
and the unsvrite vacuum the (sUulite from their
thighs, crazy salad is the rule. Let us eat lettim.
So what's a poor, fast-food chain to do? Not content

to sell billions of burgers, fries and milkshakes to
salad scoffers, the chains are dipping their toes into
the green pool. Wendy's, Pizza Hut and Rax already
boast salad bars and now, mighty McDonalds breaks
the BiUf lettuce barrier with a new line of salads:

MMtid (Sicken ai^ water chesnuts), Chef (diced
die^ and m^t) and Gcorden {mare cl^ese, radid^
and green things). All come complete with
AnMrica's favorite iceberg lettuce, scientifically

developed to survive taxing truck rid^ with nary
a wilted leaf

McDonalds has been te.sting these babies for quite
a while. In their in-house publication Nutrition and
Ingredient Issues: A reference guide for McDonald's
Owner/Operators, "Why don't you have a salad
barf* is cme rf tte top ten questions. (The correct

answ^, according to tte guide is: "It isam ok^ctive
to continually look at new product ideas and offer

a good variety of wholesome, high quality
products.") Well, the "Let them eat Big Macs" era
is over at the golden arches. If the ma^s want
roughage, McDonalds will oblige.

Unfortunately, salad, and its attendant bar, is not

iMalth food, per se. All too often, the salad parts are
qprayed with sulfite to k^p them looking fresh
(and looking fresh is better than being fresh. m7).
Sulfite can cau% violent allergic reai^om in some
people (as documented by Sixty Minutes, 20-20 and
other consumer/news shows), a fact McDonald's
employed to disparage other salad bars back in their

pre-salad days. ("We don't spray our lettuce—or any
other food—with sulfiting agents to keep it looking

fresh, although this may be done in some other
restaurants that fMture sali^ bars/*)

McDonald's sidesteps sullit^ by i»«-packaging
their salMU and refrigerating the {Mckages. The
salads are made "fresh frequently," according to

the TV ad campaign, but how frequently is

anybody's guess. Still, individually packaged salads

makes more sense than patronizing an open salad
bar. And the uniformity of ingredients, one of

McDonald's boons (all McDonald food tastes the

same from C^wincy, Florida to Quincy,

Wendy's salad bar offers an alternative to traditionally greasy fast foods

Massachus^ts) is a bulwark against hinging on
high-calorie salad bar iten^ like garbanzo beans and
potato salad.

Which brings us to the bane of salad imbibers:

salad dressing. Salad propaganda is such that one
automatically associates lettuce with losing weight,

never mind the cup-and-a-half of Roquefort garnish.

McDonald's will serve its dressing "on the side" of

their prepackaged salads, and although the
dresmng mgredtents are mt public knowleci^, mo^
salad dressings are chock full of sodium, fat and
calories (more than 100 cals per tablespoon and the
salad bar accoutrements feature ladles not
tablespoons. Any dieter who ladles Creamy Italian

Turn to SALAD, page 14
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/ On the Adams Street Commons
224-2178

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite

gathering place.

For outstanding oysters,

you gotta hit tlie road
BY SCOTT BAKER
KLAMBEAl STAFF WRITER

As manager Sally Redd will tell you,

Chizts' is "the hub of Newport, " a

ramshackle oasis of a forgotten Florida

iMitM on the banks the St. Marks
River behind the Ilighway W bridge in

Wakulla Ck»unty. A visit to Ouzts* Oyster

Bar brings more than just pistronomic

satisfaction— it is the chance to experience

the best dining atmosphere this side of the

Apalachicola River. (Sally prefers to say

"eating" instead of dining).

Newport may be small, but it im*t dull.

Sitti^ at one of Ouzts' six bar stools or

two tables requires some participation in

local affairs. A steady stream of locals,

out-oftowners and out-of staters keeps the

discussion lively on a variety of topics—

from the intricacies of oyster reproduction

and local land values to alleged sightings

rue birds in the nearby St. Marks
Wildlife Refuge.

A consictoration ofOu^' seafood leav^
little room for debate, however. Theirs is

simply the best to be had of the region's

offerings. This is no-frills eating—most of

the items listed on the spartan menu are

served on paper plates, accompanied by

beer or soft drinks from the can iced down
io a couple of large ice che^.
N(A suri^singly, the most popular

items at Ouzts' are oyrters on tiie half-

^ell and smoked mullet. A dozen oysters

will run you $3, and are taken from ice

and shucked when ordered. Sally provides

a delicious sauce on the side, but those

with stronger stomachs may want to try

Ouzts' hot sauce, available on the counter

m a bottle marked only with a skull and
{^tmbones.

The pride Ouzts' is smoked mullet

($2), cooked in a large smoker behind the

restaurant by Mr. Charley Ouzts himself.

The weather-beaten 76 year-old Ouzts,

also known as the "ancient mariner," said

he's been tlshing the area for 65 years. He
built the oyster bar in 1969, and has since

perfected his smoking technique, cooking

Uie fish for ttoee to five hours with oak

miA bay wood.

The finished product has a deceivingly

dry outer layer which serves to lock in the

exqisite ta^ of thejuicy fl^ inside, and

the fine art ol mullet eating dictates

disposing of the fork in favor of the

fingers. After mullet a I'Ouzts, it's hard

to disagree with the claim €( a taste

superiw to thiA of a cortain Poiey's

Oyster Bar a onqple of miles down the

roMl in St. Marks.

Other items on Ouzts' menu include

boiled shrimp ($3.50), sauteed scallops

($3.50), and a homemade oyster stew for

$2.50, keeping the cost for one person at

$5 or less with drinks.

Although some may find Ouzts' distance

from Tallahassee a drawback, it's location

mvres as an attiraction fnr others. You'd

be hard-prMsed to find a more unspoiled

area so cio&B to a ms^r Florida city, and
Ouzts' lies only minutes from several

popular recreation areas, making it a

convenient stop after a day on the Gulf or

at the refuge.

Ousete' is open 11 iMtL to • p.m.

Sundi^ throughHiurgdaymd 11 sum,

to 10 pjsL fMday and Saturday. Take
WoodviUe Hwy. to Hwy ^ and turn

left. Ouzts* is on the leftjust before the

drawbridge at Newport. No dress

code, and no credit cards accepted.

Step out of the ordinary
BY DOUGLAS HARRINGTON

FLAMBSRU STAFFWRrm
Adventurous classical music lovers,

tired of the usual Bach Beethoven and

Brahms, will be given the opportunity to

hear something different this wnnkjjid

The Tallahassee Camerata, a newly

formed group of musicians devoted to the

performance of 20th-century music will

give their first concert Sunday at 8 p.m.

in Florida State University's C^perman
Music Hall.

According to Tom McLoughlin, who is

currently working on his Masters in

composition, the group formed this past

summer for a number of reasons.

"First of all, this kind ofmusic just isn't

performed in Tallahassee, McLoughlin

said. "We think it's important—some of

it we even like. Ofcourse we do it for our

town benefit: we like this music and this

f>rovid^|ijreat opportunity to perform

t. Bitt^'s«|«^inrp^t|uit to i» to

laie music fans to it**

The program features three very

different works representing three

different schools of 20th-ceBtury

composition.

Charles Ives' "Scherzo: Over the

Pavements," is a musical representation

of people walking past his window when
he was a student at Yale. It dates from

the turn of the century.

The second piece, by British composer

Maxwell Davies, is an extract from his

opera Taimmer. A parody ofdances found

in the works of 16th-century composer

John Tavemer, it was wrlttMin the lato

'60s.

The final piece, by Terry Riley, is titled,

'*ln C." Made of 53 melodic patterns, the

piece is played by the ensemble—starting
at 1, going to 53. Each of the performers

moves through the sequence of patterns

at wiU, repeating one for as long as he or

she likes. A landmark oi the minunalist

. SG^f»«l) the piece is as fascinating

audience as it is fm the musician.

You had such a good
time Thursday^

Let's do it again!

SATURDAY 9 PM-CLOSE

4 4 1
MIXED DRINKS W/$2.00 COVER
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Many local

restaurants cater to

the fast-food crowd,
but the capital city's

cuisine is simply not
complete without a
Steele and Sha^e,

Wienerschnitzei and
White Castle.

So you think Tallahassee
has enough fast-food joints?

BY JOE PANKOWSKI, JR.
PLAMMAU MANACONG CDITOft

T-allaltas^ needA more fast-food

restaurants.

Yea, I know. Most of the city's

restauranteurs will tell you that we're up
to our mouths in these establishments

already. The demise of the capitol city's

Krystal, Bojangles, Skyline Chili and
Pii^ Iim frandiis^, they say, is evictee
of^ tact ^mt ike pq^ation can only
standi many grease pits.

But, as a fast-food connoisseur, I

disagree. My extensive world travels—in
search of the ultimate burger and fries-

have unearthed some restaurants that

would do extremely well here.

Steak and Shake-The best thing

about a to Gainesville is a stop at this

unwind fa^food plam. No standing in

lin^ for p9per-wrapped food lim: ym're
served at ymxr table and your meal comes
on plates.

But, I digress. The main thing that sets

Steak and Shake apart from other

restaurants is the food itself. Nothing in

the capital city can even get close to its

steakburgers and frothy milk shake^And.
tlM^fries are as the Frex^ meant them
to be: long, and perf^ly salted.

I^ak and Shake's food is slightly more

,

expensive than cAher fast-food fare. But
once you've been there, you'll know why.

Wienerschnitzei—Tallahassee's got

burger, chicken, fish, taco and pizza

stands, but one thing it doesn't have is a

good hot dog restaurant—a qx)t where you
could get every vari^ of dog» foot-long

to kid's sizes, with all of the fixin's.

Wienerschnitzei is just such a place.

Found on the West Coast, this frankfurter

palace specializes in the kind of hot dogs

that you'll neverJytfLa^itft#lt3 stadiums

or in the supermarket. They're Ing, juiQr

M M N

g™rapeVINE
and, if you wish, come with piles of

"original, Grerman-style" sauerkraut.

Unlike Lums, a family hot dog
r^tainrant that went out ofImsin^ hwe
a few years ago, Wienerschnitzel's
atmo^here is set tothe fiast food beat. Get
it, eat it and leave. A Tallahassee

Wiemerschnitzel would rake in the bucks
if placed near campus.

White Castle A self-proclaimed
"American inbLiLuLion," this classic

hamburger joint will make you wish you
were OTrerweii^t Gike me) so ymi cmdd rat
^en more. With over 100 framhtses
located north of the Mason-Dixon line,

White Castle offers a great little square
burger at a super price: 33 cents.

Sound like Krystal? Well, it's sort of like

its Southern cousin, but White Castle has
a character all its own. Outside, its old

English marquee is placed on a bwlding
that tooks like a small fisrtreas. Inside, you
mrder your food at me itf three d^erent i

counters and meaib are made in three

separate kitchens—a set-up that provide
extremely quick service.

To get an idea of how good White
Castle's food is, just look above the

counter. There, you'll find a sign

encouraging people to "take home a 100"

burgers and freeze them for later use.

Finally, a word to would be isvestcnrs

out to ^ you've j^t
$100,0^^^ttilit!he above framihfses

and ln'|:ii9)if}44hassee. You'll mfi|9
a mmt—on my talp alone.

623 W. TENNESSEE ST.

WE DELIVER FREE
LIMITED DELIVERY

11:30 AM-liM AM SUN-WH)
11:30 ANh2:30 AM THURS^T 220-UMtY

WE WILL ACCEPT ANY COMPETITOR'S COUPON
N0 2FOR1'S

SMALL
2 ITEM
PIZZA

$595|MUt tox

16"

LARGE PIZZA
(UNLIMITED ITEMS)

$895
plu* l«x I

20"
STUDENT SPECIAL
(UNLIMITED ITEMS)

99
plus tax$11

Y)uhav€fest,precise

eyeglasses in store for\oa

atftaile-

\buU see claims about

how fast some companies
say they can deliver glasses.

And although we are

h$i,and most times,wecan
deliver your glasses in just a

few hours, it wouldn't be

precise to say that speed is

our main concern.

Being precise is.

Our in-store labs are

staffed by thoroughly

trained and experienced

specialets.

Thev work with the

latest , state - ot-the - art

equipment and technolc^.

Ami they have a dedi-

catk)n to theirwork you

havetoiespea.

They must finish all

lenses to precise, exactitig

tolerances

Or they must start over.

All this isjust atx)ther

exampleofthe professional,

caring spirit youll find

everywhere at Reark.

And another reason

why more people trust

then- eyes to I^arle than to

anyone else.

Socome in to Rsarle.

At)d don't ft^r^et to bring

along the coupt)n gtKxi tor

$15.00 off eyewear.

PEARLE
vision center

OFF EYEWEAR
Thttcoupon valid until l l .^2 whfnvtHjbuva
complne pair of eytjlaitfi.coniact Wnsfjor pfrscnpnon
MinglMKionly at fVarlr Vuaun Ontrtltl listed hekm
Thncoupon mum be pieienied at ome ot pun ha»

Noodier (taoounis apply

EYESMORETtiANPEARLL

Gbvemor's Square Mall 878-8639
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McDonald's neatly packaged salads come in

a variety of combinations designed to appeal to

the health conscious consumer looking for a
quick bite.

Salad from page 9

dressing over a Ralad the size of a dinner plate, replete

with croutons and crumbled egg yolks might as well eat

mayonnaise straight from the jar.

Taste? Palatability? A iMMi-issue in the world of fast

food ialads. At McDcHiaM's, a beefy ta^ is^ best taste.

TTwy even fry their frem^h tnm in 147 rii<Nrtening, their

own special blend erf" vegHdble and berf ^ortening
(although they refuse to specify percentages), l^cause
they say people prefer the taste of potatoes fried in beef

fat. ("We use these two types of shortening because they

produce the consistency and unique tastes customers
have come to expect from McDonald's.")

So, don't go looking for a nice salade Nicoise at

McDonald's« any iMner fmt food chain. But ifa Big Mac
i^tles in yoiu* stomach like a lead weight and yeu fall

ttrff^ at work tecause all the bl(Mxi in your brain is

rushing to digest the beef, try a sali^. You could do
worse.

WHAT AN IDEA!

Reduce the cost of

your advertising with

the help of a Coop
Advertising plan.

CONTACT

Rose ' 1

Rodriguez

at the

Florida

Flambeau

for further

information.

681-6692

BASH
RIPROCKS
666 W. Tennessee St.

NK.HTl.Y l)AN(:i\(;

ON r Al l AHASSKK'S
(JRKAIKST DANCK
FLOOR n KS-SAT

L FRIDAY
I

4-4-1
9 pni-(;U»st!

BRING IN YOUR
POW-WOW

TICKET STUB &
GET IN ' 2 PRICE!

$2.00 cover

SATURDAY
IMPORT BEER
or WELL DRINK

$1.25
8-(:i()se •

BRING IN YOUR
FOOTBALL

TICKET STUB &
GET IN i2 PRICE!

HOME-
COMING

GO

ForAn AU-American Family Meal'"^

Meats, Sweets

Join

R)od Bar

Selections
Only $3.99
For Everything

• Choice of quality meats

• Complete salad bar,

fruits and cheese

• Eight hot vegetables

• Oven baked breads .

• Delicious desserts

The All-American Food

Bar from meats to

sweets. All-you-can-eat;

come back for more as

often as you like.

Because You Want An
All-American Family Meal

r (5)
Iramily

€^1986 Western Steer-Mom n' Pt^^s. Inc.

2329 Apalachee Parkway
'Sillaluissee, FL
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BY SCOTT BAKER
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER
He may be sprouting a

little grey over the temples
by now, but there's still no
musician who can start a
party like Jimmy Buffett

Buffett is the epitome of
a Florida attitude, whether
real or imagined, that con
jures images of tequila and
condos, palm trees and pot.

TTiafs not to say that Jim
my won't feel at home dur
ing his Nov. 14 afpeBr&aoe
at the Leon Cinuity Civic
Center in a city not known
for its beach subculture.
Florida's favorite son is

equally eloquent singing of

life in the Louisiana
^yous or North Florida's

piney woods
Muskally, the early days

crfcar^ree d^tK:hery por-

teayed in Buffett's tunes
have mellowed into more
acceptable pursuits that
don't offend the mores of a
society in hysterics over
drugs. Recent albums like

f^a^ Mango in Paris and
nm^8 have on^ inroduced lackluster flashes on the^ 40 seem.

Buffett's magic hwn't diminished, ^wevw. In a
Florida bursting at the seams with sun-seeking
migrants, his early hits remain classic testaments to the
real nature of Florida life. Buffett was wise to release
a greatest hits album this year, appropriately titled
Songs You Know By Heart, which revives the works of
the e^i^ial Buffett and his Coral Reefer Band.
Fortunately, subdued lyrics on Buffett's recent vinyl

Seminole Gulf
575-8169Lake Bradford

& Gaines

(Near Stadium)
MC,VISA&

Gulf Cards Accepted
Same Low Price

FREE CAR WASH
with Fill-Up Self-Serve or Full Service

"We want your business!"
Low Gas Prices • Certified Mechanics

Seminole Gulf

4
*

Jimmy Buffett

releases don't mean a boring live performance. Just the
(^posite-backed by the Coral Reefers, a Buffett concert
is unmatched for energy and diverse musical styles
ran^ng from re^ae to bluegrass to hand-clapping rock
and roll.

Jimmy Buffett wiUMp floricUi State University
celebrate Homecoming 1986 with a 7'^ concert
tonight at the Leon County Civic Cei^r. Tickets are
$15 for students, $17 for real people; on sale at Civic
Center Box Office and Select-A-Seat outiets.

Informal Affordable

French Cuisine

Lunch Monday - Saturday
Dinner Friday and Saturday

115 N. Adams St

222-0936

Dinner reservations suggested

We're crundiii^
numbers

ontheffiMPC

Now you Cixn sii\c

nionc) 1)11 a K andsiill

get IBM quality.

Because we're

selling the original IBM
Personal Computer—
complele with tm
diskelte drives.

irK)n(Kiirotne nion i t(

n

and adapter~ at t HI I

lowest price ever.

So ifyou're

inacrundifbra

computer, slop in.

Wve got your

numbers.

f mmm

Available at the

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Store liours

HAIR DESIGN
8784282 222'0889

2207ApaMIMfaikway 337D«W«yS»;-
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Strozier's special collection is a labor of love
BY KIM MASON

'm^^u^r-JcrfM M«Aay Shaw
l^im curious thi^g
this world reveals

They fly on wings
Or mil on wheels

They swim with fins

Or walk with feet.

And thus begins

What I repeat—

Whycau^f
Childhood in Poetry was an obsession for the lirte John

Mackay Shaw. He devote the latter half^ his life to the
subject.

On the ground floor of Strozier Library at Florida State
tJniversity, tucked away in a far corner, lies a very special

ruuni, appropriately titled "Special Collections." In this

q)ecial room are a variety of rare books—like the first

iditicmdA Book ofNwisense by Edward Lear, or five

^ttions of Teiiny8(m*8 The Princess.

There are currently over 28,000 books in this collection,

according to lilnre^ technical assistant Gretchen Day. But
they all share one thing in common—each is the direct

result of John Mackay Shaw's great love of books, poetry
and children.

Born in Glasgow, Scotland m 1897, Shaw came to

Arnica witii his parents in 1911 and became a U.S.

dtizrni in 1922. SelF^ucated from the time he was 14,

Shaw was "tiie immigrant you like to think fdwho worked
his way up through the system, became very successful

and then turned and did something very nice for the
country he adopted," said Day, who has doiw reMrch on
Shaw herself.

Shaw came to Tallaha.ssee when he retired in 1959 from
Am^ican Telephone and Telegraph Company, bringing

John Mackay Shaw with two friends

wiUi him over 5,(X)0 treasure bodKB^-all focusing on the

theiM "Childhood in Poetoy"--which he hi^ been
collecting through the years.

In 1960 Shaw decided to donate his collection to Florida

State University, with himself acting as voluntary curator.

In his 1969 book The History ofa Collection—Childhood

in Poetry, Shaw wrote: "Aside from the lovely lady who
has borne with my collecting foibles and extravagances

from the beginning, there have been three great loves in

my life-books, poetry and children, "niese three loves

unite in the collection for its purpose has been to bring

together, if posdble in first editon state, those poems that

have over the years been read to and by children.*'

Shaw died in March, 1984, but his family contributed

$100,000 towards the John M. Shaw Endowment Fund to

support the Childhood in Poetry Collection. The

endowment is the largest single endowment in the

library's history.

Shaw's special (»llecti(m toucl^juiA abcmt anyone who

takes the time to peruse its shelves. Day said she was

heacted towwrds law school when she began working in

fecial Collections part time Inspired by Shaw's

Collection, she now works there full-time.

"I found out that he was essentially a lover of books,"

Day said. "As a book would come in. he would look it over

and write little notes to himself—what he thought about

the book, the poetry and the author. "Diat takes a 1<A of

time and care and love."

Anothw vktim atthe Collection's diarms is C.E. Taneyt

faculty coordinatoi' ftnr tiie FloreiM^/Londcm pn^ram at

FSU.
"I always envied anybody who got to work with him,

because the books were so wonderful," said Tanzy, "I

remember he had five first editions of Tennyson's The

Princess.' Just things that were incredible for someone

who recorded poetry to find."

Tanzy also noted Shaw's fecial interest in the poetry

oi diildlKwd.

"I think it was beoiuse of his experience with his own
children,** Tanzy said. "Ife read poetry to them and wrote

poetry for them as they were coming along. And I think

his love for the opening mind of the child and the

welcoming mind of the child is what caused him to focus

See SPECIAL, page 17

APPETEA5ER5 PASTA
lR.'t—DMp fried loMtcd ravioN wMi cMmt
mNl or dwcw fiHwig. fcrvcd wHh red \

melted butler tmi tprMM
cheese.

h order of 6 2.9S

ARTICHOKE HEARTS—Deep fried and femty
breaded with teatoned Italian uread cnnnbt,

lopped with parmrsan « hme and Itnti wHh
melted butm for dtpfwiK. 4.2S

CNfESE GAILIC MEAD—FrMli hM
frewdi urttc bread lopped wM our mMdal
fneiied iiieese. A uniiiwiiew taile.

ZUCCHINI STICKS—Dcqi fried thin ttida,

^iMy coaled «mA iMimwd braid
i^MM^^^ uitalk naMl^AAAn #a^^MMaipBeo wnfi pavviwi^R cnevw fl*.

memd bolter iw dtpfMng. 4.25

C.^'S—Hot and mky Mtkm mtmi
witb OMT tmrn special liiibt^m i—w. 4JS

ONION RINGS Henmmdi Md Med crisp

a mi favorite. 3.2S

CIM!I^ nNOaiS—Made per order, d^iwd
in J liRhl goldm hjtler, deep fried <wdWfWd with

a &wev< honey Muce for <%pM(. 4.50

HMU CHSSC—Our tperiai recipe of prove!

and rTK)//jrella cheete, Mettded wilh onion and

baton, rolled in irainnrd Italian bread crumbs
<.«>rved with our ipeciai heaw dretsii^. 3.9S

BCARGOT-~i««rybody% fararilt, bahed in

larMcbuim and NrtedwMiFrcMdi bread. 4.75

CHARIROILEO CHICKEN FINGERS—
Fre»h mti lender dddan brtatechaibroiied and

4.5e

NACHOS HAMINGO— Corn tortilU chips

scrxcd ««rith our rthwowied St. lam cMli ditn

lopped otf w^b Mic^id ^wddar cbcceey dle^
tomatoes and jai^irnot. 4.9';

STUFFED MUSHROOMS— The biggest

mushroon» mt can find fluffed wMi a blend erf

crabwieal, leawtied llaKan bread cnmibi, diced

ontwi and cowred widi a rich niiMHMi cbeeie

sauce. 4.95

FRENCH FRIES—Made fre* MIy • fried lo

(i^Udi bfowfi sensed wMi QVf ovvn hoiM

Honler US
Full order 2.95

POTATO SKINS—A daMk poUlo tidn . filled

with a combination of mozzareWa and prove!

I itMnCa wm cfMpMMi ano nmn wm
4.W

5ALAD5
FLAMINGO SALAD—Lo(s of Mttie goodies aM

ItatHher • icrwd wMi oar dtfckMW hoMe

SUPER SAUD— (A meal by ilself) Ice cold let-

tuce, black olhf^ jMwraloi, red oj^on, w«d|id

tontaloef, romM^OMi^%MlMMM Aeese,

house dressing. 4.75

CAEZAR SAUD—A fre^ bed of rtmaine let-

tuce, homemacie i routotH, parmesan cheese and

cracked btack pepper loeaed wMi our ipeciai

4.n

UNGUINI WITH LOBSTER— Unguini noo-
dle and North Atlantic lobster tail, mixed tvitti

7m
UNGUINI WPTH CLAMS— l.nRumi mKKlles
mixed with dams, your choice of red or wb^

LASAGNA WfTH MEAT— Thrc^ lavws piled
high with a blend o< seasoned ground beef,
prove!, ricolla, mo//arelU and ramaiKi cheeses,
and covered wilh our homemade rpd sjucp 6.2^;

SmCHfTTI AND MiATBALLS-uur trad,

tional spaghetti served with two lHl|i bnmfmadr
mealtMlls and red saw*. 6.25

VBIMICBU CON POUO—WrmicelU noo-
dies mixed with garlic butter, fresh mushrooms,
and charhroiled chicken breasts. 6.25

CANNEUyCN«—A ricb Nend of meal, tpinacb,
and Afce lypet of cheewt, wrapp^ hi a pMla
dicH Md WMdnHd wMb 4 rad sau» and l^tly
topped widi a «iWli Mm md y«ed romano
cheese. 5.95

UNGUINI TUTTO MARI—Unfuini noodles,
oyMcrs, shrimp, Md crabmtfftmcd in a dctcale
white cream sauce. 6.25

MS1A CON POUO-ComMnalion of let-

tMcbM noodles wMb pieces of cbkfcen breasts
and wticbolie hearts hi a iMdous wMie cf«am
s«ice. 6.25

VERMICELU CON MARI—WrmiceNi noo-
dles with garlic butter, pardey and dnbflp com-
bined to make this meal a delight 6.25

P^TA CON VERDURA-Cavalelli miodla,
lender chunks of cauMower and broccoli in a
rich cream sauce. 5.95

UNGUINI CON VERDURA— linpiini noo-
dles, Karlic butler, mushrooms, and WKk idives
make this di^ a delicacy for the palrie. 5.9S

MSTA CON MARI— Cavatelli noodles,
ibHmp, and oiAhimImtod bia rkA. rad sauce.

6.25

FETTUCHINI— egg noodles in a rich,
seasom-d. while cream sauce 5.95

UNGUINI TUnO MARI GRANDE— Lkv

p*ini neo^, OfHtm, dwb^, crabmeat and
pwpcr serMcd inaMc«e ««hMe crcaM sauce.

seafood'
m. "BM AND EAT 'fiM aflWMP
odM wi«cocktaii taucc 4.50

tol sinner 4M
NEW ORLEANS STYU PO. EM & EAT 'EM
SfMUA^— Take shrimp, oRve oil, white wine,

rosemary, oregano, garlic, salt, pepper, bay
IciMi,Md sai^a«Ml)b Served iwilh FreM^brMd
for illpiilin SJ0

CHARIROILEO SHRI\y>—Neled mi %
veined shrimp chaibrolM aid scnad MMk iMil
boMK ^.50

CFIARtRCNLH) GROUPER— Topped with

frc4i sautecd oniom, mudirooms, and beU pep-

5.fS

ORLEANS STYLE CROUPBt— Fresh

ptwpti stow simmered in our New Orleans

sauce lapped vndi fresh swlHd MioM, mudi-
rooms and bell pepper. 6.25

OYSTERS—SMad 3Jt

SANDWICHES
FLAMINGOROAD— Sliced ham, topped witfi

garlic butter and melted provd cheese. 3.75

BOGARTS PRIDE—SKccd roart beef, gariic

butter spread, and melted prove! cheese. 3.95

OYSTER LOAF—leadai. deqi oysters

served viMi our ipedal sauce. 4.^

PROSPERITY— Tender chunks of broccoli,

CMliflow«r, widi gwUc butler Md melted provd

checw. 3.7S.

HAM— Delicious alc^ Imhh, scivid an a nine

inch French roll. 3.3S

ROAST1^— lender slices of beef layered on
a French roll. 3.75

COIINH) i»—TbiniMv dices piled

4.2s

REUBEN—"Served hot" - Tender corned beef,

lauerhraut, Swiss cbaese and Buisiwi drt wiitt

4.«l

"ClUi"— Everyone's favorite! Tblcli sliced

bacon, lettuce, tomato and turkey. 3.95

GO'S PRIDE—Turkey bacon, cheese sauce,

tomatoes, seasoned bread ctwdM atal romano
cheese - broiled. 4.95

MEATIAU SANDWICH—A half pound at

ground beef served wNbmi Mmctk 3.30

With cheese .30

CHARMONJD CROUPBI SANOIMCH—
A half poiwd ol fresh diw^Hilid inw^wi, larvWl

with our special house lawce . 4.75

TUNA MaT—Open faced FreiKh bread cov-
ered with our »ec ret tuna salad rKlpC and lopped
with melted ctwddar cheese. 3.95

BMRGERS
(A dassic V» fc. chaibioBBdl biiipt)

REGUIAR 3J5

CNBSE 3AS

MUSHROOM 4.25

BACON AND CNSSi 4.25

PATTIE MaT 3.95

SUPER MJRC^—SMteed mushrooms, on-

4^
FLAMINGO BURGER—Sauteed fresh muA-
rooms, melted p^vd clie«»e and sour cream.

I

2576 N. Monroe
(904) 386-5623

Mon -Sat 11 am - 2 am
Sun. Noon - 2 am

525 W. Tennessee

(904) 224-3534
Mon.-Sat. 11 am 2 am

Sun. 4-CLOSE
Additional Parking in The
Rear Daily after S 00 pm

Extra llerm

—

LcttuccL tamalo.knion or dwcitt
'

HAPPY HOUR 2 for 1

MON - FRI 4^ PM

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT-lioqe > NIGHTS Mi^M11



still blue after all these years
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFT WRITER

Call him Henry Gray, or Little Henry,
or one of the all time blues pianists. One
thing is firm: the man plays the blues and
only the blues.

Gmy rolla into Tallahassee Friday night
to 8^e up some oftl^ be^ piano playing
in the last 45 years. "Always liked 'em,
never didn't like 'em" avmm up this
l^^d's thoughts on the blues.
Gray should be no stranger to long-time

blues fans. Originally from Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, Gray went to Chicago to play
hi& distinctive, rolling piano style. He first

ent^rdi a recording studio in 1952 and
later Gray wound up on just about
everybocfy's records during ther^ irfthe
decade.

After hooking up with his old friends
Jimmy Rogers (who was in Muddy Waters
band, for some records), Gray started his
own band with Morris Pejoe, a young
guitarist from Louisiana.

Gbray later played on recording sessions
wiA Little Walter, and Junior Wells.
Early in 1956 after touring with Jimmy
Rogers throughout the south the previous
year, Howlin' Wolf asked Gray to play in
his band. At first Gray played
intermittently with Wolf, dividing time
between Wolf and sessions with others
including Jimmy Reed.

From 1956 to 1968 Gray became Wolfs
inaaiirtmdrms^ tiie height of his fame
while touring i^arly non-stop.

When he wasn't with Wolf, Gray
worked with Muddy Waters, Koko Taylor,
both Sonny Boy WiUiamm)ns and Elmore
James.

A concerned Gray returned to Baton
Rouge to care for his ailing father in 1968

Originally from Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, Gray
went to Chicago to

play his distinctive,

rolling piano style

and didn't retinm to the qxAlight until the
late *708. At the ms New CN-kaas Jazz
and Heritage Festival, Gray was
approached by some Germans who
persuaded him into doing an European
tour. In 1977, he toured there for the first

time and has been making the hop across

the pond every year since then.

Also in 1977, Gray recorded what
tun^ out to be his m\y sdo album. They
Call Me Little Henry, which may be
released in t^e U.S. sometime Mon. In
1983, Gray cut a single for Sunland
Itecords called "Don't Start That Stuff
b.w. I'm Talkin' About You." Both
originals became number-one blues
sellers in England.

Gray's most recent exposure came
earlier thisym on Raining' in My Heart
A Blues M<^aic—a program featuring

collection ofprofilem Baton Rouge blues

musicians. The one-hour special filmed by
the Lousiana Public Broadcasting and
aired locally on WFSU-TV, shows Gray
with contemporaries performing and
giving interviews in the clubs around the

Henry Gray plays Saturday nig^ tA

9 in Kent's Lounge, 11^ lliomasvflle
Rd. Admission is $4. Gray wUl j^ay a
benefit at the Grass Roots Free School
Sunday at 3 pju. A ^.50 dona^n is

requested.
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there."

' In a q>eecfa to Friends Emory
Univof^^ Library on November 5, )L975,

Shaw recounted the genesis of his

collection: "The experience of poetic

communication between adult and child

had been too stimulating and satisfying

to be entirely forgotten, and I decided to

do some research to discover to what
esctent this experience had also been a
part oi the liv^dthe real pwts. I found
that it had been 1^ no means uncommon.
Indeed, it became clear that childhood as

a theme had so permeated the work of the

poets that it was unusual to pick up a

book of poetry without finding at l^i^ one
reference to childhood in it."

Shaw was ^p^ially interested in verse

poetry.

"He felt that the broken up prose wasn't

really poetry," ^id Day. "The songlike

nature of poetry was what made poetry

what it was. Children can't memorize
E.E. Cummings and go home singing it

on a school bus. But what child didn't

learn 'Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star'?"

Shaw had a particular influence on The
Cat in the Hat creator, Ted Geisel—better
known as Dr. Seum.
hs^sreamA with Geisel's vem-cartoon

beok And iM^AMj^b^ / Saw It On

Mulberry Street, Shaw struck up a
friendship with the writer, urging him to

write more books in verse. At the time,

Geisel's publishors were pressing him to

write prose, and Shaw's arguments did

not go over well with the writer.

Now, however, Geisel is best known for

his verse tales, such as The Grinch Who
Stole Christmas and The Cat in the Hat.
In a May, 1969 Geisel wrote to Shaw,

"A lot of water certainly has gone over the

dam since our luncheon back in the

Mulberry Street days. I most definitely

remember your putting in a pitch for

verse as opposed to prose, and Uiat I did

not at that time agree with ymi. However,
your judgement certainly has been
vindicated."

In The History of a Collection Shaw
summed up his views on the importance
of poetry in the development of a child.

*'I am convinced that we are living in

an age in which education is mora devoted
to increasing the sum of human
knowledge than to reflecting on the
cumulative wisdom of the race and
passing it on to the generation that is to

shape the future of our world," he wrote.

"The pursuit of knowledge is a

commendable activity for mankind, but if

wisdom does not keep pace, we may be

headed for disaster. It is the poets who can
h&st maintain this balance between
knowledge and wisdom."

Read the Florida Flambeau Monday through
Friday ^^^p^cpr arts, sporte aoid wei^bMr.^
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LUNCH BUFFET
Friday Menu
Chinese Fried Chicken

Kung Pao Chicken
Beef w/ Broccoli,

Egg Roll, Fried Rice,

b Salad

il// 1 r^A AJ CATMLL TLfU UMiy cAI
/-hr 11 a.m. -2 p.m. SJJ^S

I- 491 E. Tennessee Street"''^^
224-9888

HOMECOMING SPECIAL
Batore it After the FSU/S. MISS Qame

BUFFET SS"' 'UZiZ
All The Pizza, Salad & Garlic Bread
For You Hungry Football Fans!

Also: Don't Forget Our Sunday & Tuesday NIte Buffet 5-8:30 pm

Godfathcrls
515 John Knox Road 21Q2 W. Pensacoia Street
(Across from Gayfers) at Westwood Shopping Center

3884111 5750124

SHOP EARLY & SAVE
ON YOUR HOLIDAY PURCHASES

Ms. Lee
Pleated Yoked
Skirt Reg. $31.00

SALE $25e99
ON SALE NOW

Ms. Lee Pleated Yoked
Baggies Reg. $33.00

NOW $21.99
Ms. Lee Straight

I

Legs Reg. $26.00

NOW $18.99
Men's Lee Prewashed
Straight Legs & Boot
Cut Jeans Reg. $20.95

NOW $16.99
Men's Lee Boot Cut &
Straight Leg Cord
Jeans Reg. $19.95

NOW $15.99

THE

ARMY-NAVY
STORE
538 W. Tenn.

224-7845

liiMSat 9-8

J

IB.ff- tr



Godfather's

During your stay in Tallahassee,
stop by one of our 3 loeations

2102 W Penssco4« St.

VMteStwood Shopping Cir
Qotmnor^ Saltan

Ldwer Le^

515 John Kim Road
(Across from Oayfers)

aiMin

l8t Authentic Japanese Restaurant

and Sushi Bar

Daily Lunch Specials Start at ^3®'

Every Day from 5 pm-7 pm
2 For 1 Wine or Sake w/Dinner

2747B Capital Circle, NE 385-9443

sREAL PIT
MR-B-Q

Doily Specials
Tcrtce-Out ArataMe

The Original

2527 Apalachee Pkwy
878-1186

Sonny's North
2707 N. Monroe

385-2167

Welcome Alumni!

{ForAn All-Ameiicm Family Meal

2329 Apalachee Parkway

Today's Special features

SHRIMP ETOUFFEE
and 15' SHRIMP!

2 for 1 Drini(S

All Weeicend

CARIBBEAN MUSIC
BY

MAA SHEE
» FRIENDS

654 W. Tenn.

599-9358

For TakeK>u

FINALE

Dining

1 FOOT LONG SPECIAL
Turl^ey Breast CO 75
21 Ounce Drink O -

Chips

SAVE
60*

EXPIRES 11/17/86

2121

West

Pens«coia

suBiyyi^Y'
Sandwiches & Salads S75-

SUBS

CAFE di LORENZO
Tfte iiMun Outdo» Cat* ot Ta^himtM'

j^oo ANY
*2 OFF PIZZA
Open for Lunch and Dinner

PASTA. UTTlXTM AllRKlM).
SALADS. FISH. VEAL, ETC.. ETC...

s. MOsmM: ST.

SHONEjfS
Americas

DmnerlJble.
APALACHEE PKWY.
NORTH MONROE

WEST TENNESSEE (Near Campus)

King priedHlce
% ^ #CHINESE RESTAURANT^

All You Can Eat
Lunch or Dinner Buffet

the same price $3.85

Lunch Buffet • M-F 11:30-3:00

Dinner Buffet • Sun-Sal 5:00-9:00

Special Order (Based on Our Menu)

666-2 W. Iton 222-0701

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
(Maxie Burger with everything,

I skinny fries and 16 oz. drinl<

I for $1.77plus tax)

\^
534 West Tennessee St.

• Raw Oysters • Smoked Mullet • Steamed Oysters

• Crab Claws • SicaMNi ^itap • Snow Crab

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SUNDAY
TIM & SALLY HURRKANE JAM

FRIDA Y
HAPPY HOUR ALL DA Y

668 W. GAINES 599-9260
{

"Keep your lid i

hot sttUP."

IfMr
toHil»<i»wu

aqy freahav

) th^yVulkbMld

"Tarnish" the Golden Eagles

SteveI

I
625 W. Thnneoooc St

I

p«MMH*> enw gM« Mly at •*•

FREE MINI SUNDAE WITH THE I

PURCHASE &S A SUNDAE
|

A NATURAL- FOODS
^ HESTAIIBANT d

SOUPS • SALADS
SANDWICHES

COMPLETE DINNERS
WEEKEND BREAKFAST
WEEKEND EVENING
ENTERTAINMENT

•ton. • llMir. M. 9 a.m. • 10 p.m.
Sal. M, 6-10 Sun. 9 am • 2 p.m.

. 224-4525 1932 W. Tenn.
j

(Winn Dixie Shopping Center)
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. "laLllahassee's best buy in catering"

Call today

for your

Foods, Inc ^ Saturday tm^i^
MWDAY THWXWiH FRIDAY ^

S099
HOMECOMING SPECIAL ^
V4 BBQ chicken, baked beans, slaw, bread

NOTHING BEATS HOBBIT
HOAGIES AND HOMECOMING

TAILGATE PARTIES
• 30 Different Hoagies

^* Over 60 lm(»rM Beers
HOBBIT
Hoagies

« 10 Drstft Beers

576-1009
2020 W. Pensacpla
OPEN 10 AM. SATWDAY

I

RO-DAN'S
I BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
I

Now Open 7 Days A Week

i
mm GIVING CHICKEN WINGS

I

Any wings order or any ^ze

Off pizza with coupon
SJOO

Clwck our specials on the deck

1904 W, Pensacola 576-9350

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

0= Bitfffs-^
voowrr mmiSiiO

®

GO'NOLES
PLUCK

THEM

EAGLES!

Regular Size

Yogurt w^upon

(H.29 Value) thru Sunckay 11/16 only

"Tha Specialist In Frozan Yogurt"

Oo¥«tnor% SqiiCNV Mall
CcMipMt Loeatton

X «S8 W. Htm. St.

10ain-9pm, Mon.4at. JSy' HanHlpin, Sun.-Thun.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1 FREE GLASS
OF

HOUSE WINE
WITH COUPON EXPIRES 11-17-86

2539 W. TENNESSEE ST. • 576-7318

NEXT 70 STEVE S ICE CREAM
623 W. TENNESSEE ST.

CALL 224-^29. 22G-UMBy

FREE
HOME

DELIVERY

c-re-a-m-s
W. TENN. ST. NEXT TO NATURE'S WAY

m

1
1
1
1

p
i

LUNCH BUFFET
All You Can Fat

5 delicious entrees, plus soup^ sadad

eggrdls, fried wonttwis ,

$4.25
Mon Fri am 2«) pm

Glenn's Bar-B-Q
Oh TAI.IAHASSKF.

Scalp 'Em, Noles!

Tail Gate 4 slabs
Special $4495

(will feed 16 people)

1825 S. Adams Sireei TallahaNvcc, H 32302

m
Dlnm»r»mmt^hwmomr mm>M Mom—Tkma 5-tO i^mmd Frt-Sttt $-11 pm

M This Week's Special:

Be^ With Mixed Vegetables
Shced beef w/chinese vegetables, stir-fried rice in a
twowm wine sauce Choice of frfed « vi^ite rice.

Reg $b 00 Spec. $5.00
Special Good Thru Nov. 15. 1986

1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

fU

il

1
i
i
1
1
i

BELL'S.
Restaurants & Catering

2624 W. TENN. ST.

MON.-SAT. 6:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 7:00 A.M.- 3:00 P.M.™™™

MON.-FRI. 11:00-2:00 P.M. SUN. 12-3 P.M.

BREAKFAST BAR
SAT.-SUN. 7:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M.

BRING A FRIEND
GET YOURS Vi PRICE

FSU Homecoming
Weekend

at the Trolley!

Friday llam-8pm

SUPER TACO 75*
Dollar Off Dinners

Saturday

Combo Burritos &
Mucho Margaritas

2 FORI X
Don't miss PHYLTERS live

FRIDAYAND SATURDAYMTE
i9:30-CiO86)

Sap FhkQei^lrolk;^
386-2681 2033 NOrrrn MONROE STREET

t1a\)et)u1id Sushi?

Bicsy this tracUttorisJJ€^)^^
tor hjn^ wee^ys 11:XAM to 2M>PM

or for dirmr, m^(C^y ayenings

5XXPM 10 10KXPM
Friday and Saturday 5.WPM to 1 1:00PM

CAi/ajy cAfi

SHRIMP SPECIALS ALL WEEKEND
BARBEQUE, FRIED & ETOUFFEE

Good Times You Can Taste ^

1426 W. TENN.
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Check out this white kid's wild things
BY CLARE RAULERSON

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

In The Moviegoer, Walker Percy names
heady sensation^seeing one's home

town on t\m silver screen. He calls it

validation. Something Wfld, Jonathan
Demn^'s new film, brings cinematic
validation to those of us living in Leon
and Gadsden Counties Filmed at local

hangouts like Manny's and the Tenneco
station on Highway 90 in Quincy,
S<Ma^^ Wild is wcath the price of

aitaisiion (even |4 Uclsst timm) fw the
aforementioned validation and fw the
soundtrack (compl^d by Laum Anderson
and John Cale)—an ethnic pastiche of

reggae, saUa aiui the Trc^gs' "WUd
Thing".

Validation aside, Something Wild is an
intoxicatmg, Breakfast at Tiffany's redux,

wi^ Melanie (Body Double) GMth and
(Th€ Purple Rom ofCmro) Daniels

taking over for Audrey Hepburn uid
George Peppard. Griffith ami Daniels,
both gifted and guileless, seem to have
been chosen as much for their pale

transparency as for their acting ability.

They move through Demme's Third
World milieu (synthesized, but not

synthetic) as White-Anglo-Saxon
Prote^ants saVvy mough to bond with
Sister Carol.

The plot is straight from Capote's Breakfiut Ckiffith
is Audrey (aka Lulu) Hankel, a pretty girl from a small
town in Pennsylvania who creates a more exciting life

(and name) for herself in New York City. Audrey/Lulu
is first seen sitting in an urban coffeehouse coiffed in a

Louise Brooks' bob, adorned with primitive chains and
iAngles, reading art critic Hayden Herrera s biography
ofFrida Kahlo, a M«xkan aurrealut wto was married
to social-realist-muralistDi^ Rivera and who was also
Leon Trotsky's lover while he was in exiled in Mexico.
Clearly, she is a popular culture icon, but one needs a
Guide to the Hip and the Hep to decipher her. Louise
Brooks, who died recently, created the original Lulu in

German silent film director G.W. Pabst's Diary of a
Lost Girl and Pandora's Box. Brooks was a ravishing,
raven haired a^e^ who was simultaneously wanton
ami virginal-no mean feat. Griffith has the same

Something Wild

er<Akally iHide^BM quality in SonMthing WUd, even
after she diacuds tim hUgak wig foot her own bloi^e hair
and admits her name is Audrey.
Lulu shanghais Charlie Driggs, a yuppieish

businessman who claims to have channeled his rebellion
into the mainstream, so she can take him home to her
mother and show him off at her tenth class reunion.
Reluctant at first, Charlie is soon a willing kidnapee and
they take dtin Lulu's convertible to the tune of "Wild
Thing." For a time Something WUd cruises pleasantly
into a road picture, a romantic eaeaimite fall ofwhim^
and sweet times.

However, Demme is not content to be a sweet ami
clever white boy. He wants to probe, to draw blood, to
turn over the rock and see what's what. So he introduce

Sm wild, page 21

Quality Eyecare in Tallaliassee

• automatic refractor
• retinal camera
• same day optical service
• low vision analysis
• contact lens packa^^s
(Exam, lenses, fitting, supplies

and follow-up care)

FROM M99"
• Free Consultation for Prospective
Contact Lens Wearers

• QUALITY
• SERVICE
• EXPERIENCE

Dr. Howard IVI. Moody
OPTOMETRY

1881-A North M.L. King Boulevard

Across from Northwood Mall

Talli^assee. Florida

Tallahassee's only

MEN'S NIGHT
Admission Is *2«« for UmI^s
AdhnisskMi Is for ©sntlemsn
r«1DrHik

DOORS OPEN AT 11:00

nuflGE
c-r-e-a-m-s

NUAGE IS HERE. WE INVITE
YOU TO STOP BY AND
TASTE OUR NEW. PURE,
FRESHLY-MADE ICE
CREAMS, FROM THE COOL
CRISP MOUNTAINS OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE COME THESE
FINE, CONTINENTAL
FLAVORED, FROZEN
CONFECTIONS.

WE ARE OPEN NOW AT
UNIVERSITY PLAZA'

WEST TENNESSEE STREET
(NEXT TO NATURE S WAY)

j. MONDAY-SATURDAY 11«)AM-11«)PM
SUNDAY 1:00 PM-8;00 PM -

t t
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Wild from page 20

Ray (Ray Uotta), Lulu's freshly paroltd husband, a
^riously nasty man. Something Wild is really Liotta's
movie: he is so charmingly vUe ami Miakey he is riveting.
Ray's presence hypes the movie into overdrive. Too bi^
some viewers are reluctant to make the leap.
Jonathan Demme is one of a handful of directors who

got their start with B-movie baron Roger Gorman.
Durii^ti^ late 1060s, Gorman ran a de facto apprentice
pit^ram in direc^ng—handing over low-budget, horror
productions to kids fresh out of film %hool: IVancis
CoMJola (Dementia 13), Martin Scorsese (Boxcar BerOia),
Peter Bogdanovich (Targets) and Demme (Caged Heat).
Unlike his peers, who have faltered along the way

(witness Coppola's One From the Heart, Bogdanovich's
At Long Last Love), Demme gets better with every film.
Demine hsm also worked in music videos (with The
Plp^ewtors and Artists United Against Apartheid). His
visual, musical and emotmnal voc^bulsury has stretched
to inclu(te culture cAher than hisown. Damn's cellukHd
wqrld is an expansive land fraught with possibilities^wd
and bad. His ethnicity is Third World, for some reason
an attractive alternative for educated white men these
days. Paul Simon goes to Africa and comes back with
Graceland, in many ways the aural equivalent of
Something Wild; Talking Heads (an arty, white-kid
groi^) the same with Little Creatures, ditto Sting's
Dream of the Blue Turtles.

Where Coppola, Scorsese and Bogdanovich lapse Into
self-indulgence, Demme is restrained. There is neither
decadence nor fear in Demme's films, but his landscape
can be disconcerting to the uninitiated. Critics of
Something Wild seem put off by its unpredictability.

They brake when they should sit back and eiyoy the ride.
• • •

A Complete Jonathan Demme Filmography
Von Riehthofen and Brown (Ittl): One of Roger

Cinrman's prodiu:tions. Demme joined tiie crew.
Angels Hard As They Come: Demme co-wrote and co-

produced this for Gorman's New World Productions.
Caged Heat: This $175,000 beaut is Demme's dir«Aing

debut and spawned a generation of women-in-prison
exploitation pics, including John Sayles' The Woman in

Red starring Dynasty's original Fallon, Pamela Sue
Martin. Caged Heat is available on videotape.

Cra^MmnA (1972): Another bouncing band of killers

bossdl by Crs^ UaauL Ann Southern and crazy manMtte
Cloris Leachman, roams the countryside. More
intentional humor than one might expect, fhisoi^ plays
on the USA Network from time to time.

Fighting Mad (1974): Demme directed this for Corman
and it features Tom (MASH, Turning Point) Skerritt in

vigilante garb. Available on videotape if one is tempted
to view the entire D«mme range.
Handle With Care (1976) (also released as Citizens'

Band, but to no avail): Demme's critical breakthrough
about the citizen band radio craze, with Paul Le Mat and
the incomparable Anne (Sweet Dreams) Wedgeworth.
The critics loved it but even a name change didn't help
the box office.

The Last Embrace (1977): Demme's homage a

Hiteh&ick^ de rigeur for any fledgling filmmaker. And
Demme does it well with Janet Margolin and Roy
Scheider. If it's not available on videotape, it should be.

Mclvin and Howard (1979): Award-winning film for

Demme with an Oscar to Mary Steenburgen for her
performance (which includes a game show tap dance to

the Rolling Stones' "Satisfaction"). Howard Hughes
(Jason Rdt>ards) sings "Bye Bye Blackbird. " Perfect

Pamela Reed (Eyewitness) plays Melvin Dumar's (Paul
Mat) ^cond wife, and there's a Lai Vegas wedding.
WhoAmi This Time?: Demme directed this adaptation

of a Kurt Vonnegut short story for the PBS series

American Short Story and it is a gem. Starring
Christopher Dead Zone, At Close Range Walken and
Susan Compromising Positions) Sarandon. Showtime
recently purchased the rights to the American Short
l^<W7 series, so this Demme film can be seen on cable.

Swing Shift (1982): Demme's t^riod piece and as
enervated as anything by Visconti. Excellent «Aing by
Christine Lahti and Kurt Russell in supporting roles to

Hawn's amiable, big-eyed star turn; nice feministish
saga of the women factory workers in WWII.
Stop Making Sense: Demme's dance with Talking

Heads, like Scorsese's with The Band. Award-winning,
critically acclaimed, very energetic, surprisingly funny,
**Walpurgisnacht boogie," sezs Time magazine.
Assorted Music Videtm: Demme, like John Sayles, has

wwkwl on ^veral music victoos ineliftding one fw Ttie

Pretei^ers and Artists United Against Apartheid video
Sun City.

Something Wild: Demme's latest. A great film—funny,
funky, frenetic. Now showing at the Parkway Five. Don't
miss it, but if you do it should be out on videotape next
spring.

Export Some Quality

Tallahassee Homegrow
Before vou head home for the holidays, be sure to .stop off at

Utavetfc Vineyards and Winerv where you'll find the ideal gift

tor everyone on your shopping Hst All Lafayette wines arc

produced right here in Tallahassee using only the highest quality

Florida grown grapes Perhaps a bottle of spariding Blanc de F

for mom, or a case of ^lightful Wamation White for dad.

Granddad will love the sweet taste c^ouf

Red Muscadine and Uncle Ed will '

long remember the dry finesse of J|^||^

Stover Special Reserve. You can even ^^^^ '^

get a handy Lafayette cork puller for

old Aunt Betsy. So visit die winery,

take the tmir . taste tm wines and

bring your family a taste

Tallahassee.

KLUGH
\ SUNDAY, N0¥. 23

y\ TICKETS $9.75 Ao,^M $fOt 75 0«yo/ Show

DOORS C^HBPM
222-MOON

Tickets avmtibtu at nm MUSCAl man S ail SeHtct A Semt outlets.

VINEYARDS& WINERV

Open Tuc^y^^^ft^a^ >0 am lo^fim

and Sii^{^ i :B2Mi0<m: to 6 pm
6505 Mahan Drive, Tallahassee, Florida

ng this

to the

winery
for 10%
OFF

STOVER

i /

n

i ./

FRIDA Y
SA TURDA

Y

SUNDAY

YOU CAN EAT
WEEKEND
ALASKAN CRAB LEGS..n4^^
POPKORN SHRIMP ^ 8'*

CATFISH, TROUT OR
FILET OF FISH.. 5»«
THESE DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD BAR!!!

LUNCH SPECIALS
,,r.ALL UNDER

7 DAYS A WEEK
4 PM

>2599 W. Tennessee ^t. ^ No Checks We Serve C7|: "TQI Q
Accepted Cocktails 3'0*/0l«
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Meet the blues' baddest white boy
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITKH

You have to sympathize with George Thorogood. Call
it bad timing (Mrb^ luck, but George Thorogood and the
Delaware Destroyers have just released a live al^im.
Tom Petty already released one this year, and Bruce

"The Boss" Springsteen's big boxed set reached stores
this week, and even Stevie Ray Vaughan is makii^the
consumer dollars shrink with a concert album.
A live album might not be a smart sales move right

now, but George Thorogood has never seemed to care
mudi about that.

Thorogood and the Delaware Destroyers will make a
one-night ai^arance to rock •em, sock 'em, aiMl make
'em dance Sunday n^^t at the Tallahassee h^m County
Civic Center. A lover of the blues, Chuck Berry, ami the
Rolling Stones, Thorogood is a traveling legacy. A
constant showman, hardly anyone works harder than
Thorogood's band on a good night. In fact, they may just
be the best bar band in the world to make the big time,
Pr^bly the main factor behind the release of the new

live album is Thorogood*s dedication to the live show.
The band started out in clubs in Wilmington, and tl^n
began playing up and down the East coast. Originally
shying from big venues, Thorogood was thrust into
national attention when he (q)en^ up for The Rolling
Stones in 1981.

Formed as a trio and recently adding a sax player,
Thorogood and the Delaware Destroyers have
concentrated on is cover versions of rock and blues
classics. They basically take a tired tune, ii^ject about
10.000 wrtts, andplay it for a turn m^oce. It's Oie kind
of thing the Rolling StonM U8^ tote«t» well MoretlMy
self destructed in the late 70s.

Oddly enough, one of Thorogood's strongest covers is

his version of Hank Williams* "Move It On Over." Some
mean spirited guitar is added to this country classic, and
it rambles into action like a race horse on a collision

dot^ withthe stable. His albums are filled with nasty
covers like "Move It On Over." Such highlights include
tlw Human Beinz "N<*«fy Like Me/' Ronnie Havi^ins's
claMic."Who Do Y<m Love," and nun^ous Chuck Berry
songs.

George Thorogood has managed to write some songs
along the way. and in the grand old blues tradition pilfers
nicely from other people's songs. His biggest hit to date,
"Bad To The Bone," is nothing more than a rock and
roll workout of Muddy Waters' "Hootchie Cootchie
Man."
In his own way, Geor^ Thorogood contributes nicely

George Thorogood

to the scheme oi things in rock and roll. He maintains
his zeal and sense of humor, and isn't some pretty boy
with wrap around sunglasses and
gobs of make up. On his last studio album. Maverick,
Thorogood's title song was taken from the James Garner
television show. He also dedicated the hilarious "I Drink
Alone," to the actor Lee Marvin.
In concert, Thorc^ood is funny, exciting and upbeat.

He coiyures up the ghosts of rock ai^ roll and punches
them ovA for the younger ii^xperteased act, Hb jokes,

duckwalks, plays sliite, ami takes a fr^-spirited jMml
through the history of the music he loves. His dedkatitm
to the form was revealed also in his now infamous 50
States/50 Days tour of the United l^tes that streaked
across the nation in 1981.

. This is really a good time to catch his concert because
Thorogood in November in Florida is a rare sight. He
usually zi^ cbwn to catch spring training games, but
this year he's making a rare fall appearaiMe. Even
though it would be better to see him with "One Scotch,
One Bourbon, and One Beer," in yoursw^y pidmB, thk
.show is a nice reprieve for Tallahassee.

George Thorogood and the Delaware Destroyers
play Sunday night at the Tallahassee Leon County
Civic Center. Tickets are $14.50 and the show begins
at 8 p.m. Call 222-0400 for more information.

Reduce
if overw©*

\A€RERGHniSlGFOR
VOURUFE

American Heart

CAPITAL TAE KWON DO
FITNESS CENTER

iai9 CAPITAL aRCLE, N.E.

TALLAHASSEE, FL ZZm
mm2

WELCOME FSU ALUMNI
The Hobbit says, "A trip back to FSU
is not complete without a trip bacli to
Hobbit Hoagies."

30 Different Hoagies
Over 60 Imported Beers
10 Draft Beers
Giant Hobbit Burgers

Pool Tables

Games
7-Foot TV Screen

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR HOAGIES
FOR HOMECOMING TAILGATE PARTIES

OPEN 10 AM. SAWRMY

576^009
2020 W. Pensacola
Wbstwood Shopping Center

UifitAro
1st Authentic JaimnCSC Restaurant'

- Sushi Bar - Tempura - Teriyaki

LUNCH
Jum.-fri. 11;30-2;00

OWNER
Tu«. S*» 5:00-10 00
SufMlcy S 00-9 00
ClOMd Mondays

Every Tues.-Sun. 5:00-7:00 p.m.
2 for 1 Wine & Sake with Dinner

Phono
385-9443

2747B Capital Circle N.E.
(Across from Esposito's Garden Center)
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Kathleen Turner stars in Peggy Sue Got Married, now showing at Cinema
Twin

Homecoming's not the
only show In town

HAPPENINGS
For those not interested in the down-

home island antics of eJimmy Buffett, there

is a choice. Kent's Lounge will welcome
in the cold front tonight, and celebrate

with an Alternative Homecoming party

featuring the Casual T's and The
Wankers. You know about the T's. Now,
the rotund Wankers from South FtorMa
are definitely worth ^ing. They play

fast, hard and are funny guys. You just

gotta go. The shows hegins tonight at 9
and there is a $3 cover. Those lucky folks

with a Jimmy Buffett ticket stub get in

for $5.

Saturday night the drop-dead-if-you-

c«i*t-dance-to-it jams of The Slut Boys

wUl be feature at CA Chapel. Hie Sluts

will be joined by Squid Row and BDK,
both slamming good hard-core bands.

C^ck it out. The show begins at 8 and
admission is $3.

The Florida State University Gallery

and Museum presents NEA Artists in

Florida, 1985-86 and Affordable Art for

Giving throu^ Nov. 26. Galleiy hours

aam Mm. tiirot^ Fri. frtmi 104, Sat. md
Smi, 1*4, Thurs. evenings 7-8:30. Call

&I4^€83€ for more information.

Secretary of^ate George Firestone

and The Museum of Florida History

present "A Quilt F^Mon Show with

Commentary by Marge Murphy"
sponsored by Quilters Unlimited of
Tallahassee. This fun-filled show is

scheduled for Friday at 7:30 in the R.A.
Gray Building, 500 S. Bronough St. A
dessert party will follow. A donation of $5
to benefit Florida History Associates is

requested. For ticket information contact
Charlotte Williams M ^l^^mm.
The FSU Departaieirt of Interior

Design will host its annual "Hom^ming
Open House" in the Fine Arts Annex
Building Saturday, Nov. 15 from 10 to

noon. An exhibiton of student work will

be featured.

The Tallahassee Camerata, a new
music en^mble at FSU, will debut
Sunday night at 8. Tlw eoiMsert will

feature three chamber ^^bmsi Scherzo:

Over the Pavements by Charies Iv^, In C
by Terry Riley and Points and Dances
from Taverner by Peter Maxwell Davies.

The concert will be held in the Recital

Hall of the Wiley L. Housewright Music
Building.

On Friday, saxophonist Danny
Schmidt will give a senim- recital in the

Opperman Music Hall ai^ soprano Lori

Austin will give a seni<Hr recital in the

Recital Hall in the Wiley L. Housewright
Music Building. Both beg^k at 8 p.m. On

Turn to CALENDAR, page 24
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© 10% 1
egular Prices

MON;rHUR. iwo
FRl, IMl

SAT. 4:30-11

SUN. 12-10

llj '^oUahames Finest Chime ifestoumni"

1435 East Lafayette Street - Across FVom Gov. Square Mall
llittaha^tee, Florida 32301 „ . t« ^ ^ ^
^^r. riftr^ « . A ,1. HAPPY HOUR 4:30 to 7 M-F)
878-1779 '^fAsk'SS^.f^uf^^^^^ FREEHOT APPETIZERS

HOMECOMING SPECiAL
Two For MS"

Two Specially Made 16" Pizzas For One Low
Price—With This Coupon You Can Get The Super
Pepperonl—60 Slices Wall-To-Wall (Count 'em
Yourself!) and the Four-Topper with Onions, Green
Peppers, Beef & Pepperoni (No Substitutions).

GCMlfather^
Get One of Each nr' Good Only At

Both the Same C^s' HlZaa J^*" "' ''•''"coia street
'^^^ ^^Mv Weslwood Shopping Center

\ i
—

»

S7M1M
I

(Thru 11/30. Not valid w/olher coupons) >ASS^

FeveRI
RECORDS AND TAPES

BROOOCE LIVE!!

75-85
40 songs including urireleased

material v

5 LPs and book
.3 Cassettes and book

I

N 3 C.D-s and book
AS ALWAYS, THE LOWEST

PRICE IN TOWN
k Boss Box From The Boss Shop

2033 W. Pensacoia St.

ll| (Across From Publix)

^ 576-4314"
* 1 WE PAY CASH FOR USED

RECORDS AND TAPES
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Saturday, cellist Sara Milnarich will give her doctoral

reeital at 8 p^m. in the Oppei man Mui^ Hall.

CLUBS
THE ALLEY: Velma Frye, Fri., 5:30-7:30; no cover,

casual dress; 222-9463.

BARNACLE BILL'S: .Mm Gon»» Fri. k Sat.; no cov^.
CMual (breM; 385-8734.

BUULWINXI^: ]>ew I^d, fn., Jins Farr, Sat., ^mt
Garden Jam, l^n.; no oover, appropriate dreas; 224-0651.

FLAMINGO CAFE: Small Fortune, Fri. & Sat., R<^
Docking, Sun.; no cover, appropriate dress; 224 3534.

GRAND FINALE'S: Maashee and friends, Fn. & Sat.;

$1 Cover free movies at 7 and 9:15 p.m. Sun.; casual dress;

599-9358.

KENTS NORTHSIDE LOUISE: Casual Ts, Fri.,

Henry Grey (Little Hemry), Sat.; ^uid dress; ^4-5510.
MAXmii: Live Mu^ Mart Weekraib; fti, k Sat.;

BlUSICAL MOON: Dancing on the Moon. Fri;- free

w/student LD., Sat; $8 cover; ^^iropriatedr^ re<pMrted;

222-6666.

PEANUT BARREL PUB: Darden Smith, Texas
Country-rock, Fri. & Sat.; no cover, casual dress; 656-0056.

PEARL OYSTER BAR: Jim McKenzie, Fri. & Sat;

no wer, casual dress; 878-9444.

mCT^OY^TEBMR: & &lly , 8 p.m., Fri.& Sat.,

Hurrtome Jam, Sun.; im> cov^, coual dress; 599-9^.
ROCKY II: Southern &itirfa<^i«i, Wti. k Sat.; cover,

casual dress; 386-9122.

THE NEW TROLLEY LOUNGE (San Francisco

Trolley): Phylters, Fri. k Sat.; cover; apfurf^riate dress;

386 2681.

FLICKS
CAPITAL CINEMAS: Nobody's Fool ^13), 4:^,

7t00, 9:20; Stmeihing Special (Pai3), 5:30, 7:^, 9:1^;

CiWOeJkmdm (FO-13^ 5:^, 7:^, 9:50; Jum/dn' Jadt

FUuh (R), 4.50, 7:10, 9:^.^ Pidfe-t/p (R). 4:30, 7H», 9-^
Soul Man (PG 13). 4:40, 7:10, 9:30; 386-1311.

MIRACLE 5: Top Gun (R). 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40;

The Color ofMoney (R), 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:35; 52 Pick Up
(R), 2:45, 5:00, 7:35, 9:35; Streets Of Gold (R), 3:15, 5:10,

7:25, 9:20; Children ofa Usser God (R), 2:35, 4:55, 7:10,

9:25; 224-2617.

MUGS k MOVDM Blue Velvet (R), 9:20; The Karote
JTwi // (PG), 7:10; r*e Fly CR) 9:80; ^8-6110.
VKBa^hY^Som^mgWmm^Jwnidn*JaiOtWk^

ai>, Soul Man (PG-13); The Boss's Wife (R); CroeoMU
Dundee (PG13) Call for Week^ Tim^ MatiiMes &it
and Sun. only; 877-1691.

TALLAHASSEE MALL: Peggy Sue Got Married
(PG-13); Tai-Pan (R); Call for Weekend Times; Matinees
Sat. and Sun, only; 385-9000.

VAMITY 3: Closed for RenKxIeling, will reopen Friday,
November 21.

Only at 2539 S. Adams Store 222-4440

Tandy 1000 SX
Only

ni99
Color

Monitor

Included

RaAo/haeK
COMPUTm GWTfllt

Holiday Sale!
Caa^uten and Mm* for BiHlncM. Hoin« and Sdieal

Save ^299^^!

Buy a Tandy 1000 EX or SX
and get a Color Monitor at no

extra chai^gd
Low As $55 Ifer Month

Fifty-Percent Faster Clock
Speed Than the IBM PC
Ready'tC'Run—Includes
DeskMate II

Two Built'In Disk Drives

Five PC-Compatible Card
Slots for Easy Expansion

FSU CREDIT UNION
ANNOUNCES NEW LOAN

RATES
Effective November 1, 1986

MasteK4iff<i $1(^000 Line of

Credit

1987-^ New >MitoiN>biles

*100% Financing

100% Financing

100% Financing

80% Financing

Example

10,000 Auto

60 months

48 months

36 months

48 months

60 months

86-85 Previously Titled Automobiles

NADA Loan Value 42 months

85 & Older

NADA Loan Value 36 months

Home Ei|iiity

80% of Appraised Value

13.8% APR

11.0% APR
100% APR
9.0% APR
8.5% APR

11.0% APR=
$2^ mo. payment

11.0% APR

12.0% APR

11.0% APR

I

HOMECOMING SPECIAL

F.S.U. Students
Admitted FREE
AFTER THE JIMMY BUFFETT CONCERT AT

2 for 1 DRINKS HALF PRICE MARGARITAS
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Lack of funds may keep
FSU yearbook on the shelf

BY KIM MASON
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

For Florida State University, the
tradition of a college yearboA ham nx^
been a tradition. Revived in 1984 after a
four-year absence caused by severe
financial setbacks, Artifacts is again on
shaky ground, with no money in its

account to pay for a publisher.

Will FSU hsve a yearbw* to remember
1986-87 by? The answer all depends on
who is doing the talking.

"This year is shot," according to last

year's Artifacts editor Pamela Warren.
'We have no money in the book's account
and even if we came up with the money,
we haven't even started the bidding
proc^^ to get a publisher."

Warren said that every year student
government is required to [nit oiit a bid
for a publisher, a i»*oce8s which usually
takes two to three months to complete.
However, before the process can even
begin, a minimum of $12,000 is need^ in
the yearboolt's account.

With the semester coming to a close,

there is still no money in the account, no
puUidmr, necotMUve yearixxdi staff. And
the rtaff has alrei^ tmB&ed most of the
football season, Civic Center concerts, the
Novemb^ 4 elections aini nun^rous fkt^r
noteworthy events.

But Student Government Vice-
President Mike Andrews, whose job is to

oversee the yearbook, remains optimistic.

"We will have a yearbook this year,'*

Andrews said.

Ai^revm said ttiat he mtends to get the
necessary $12,000 in time to send out a
bid for a publisher in January. He plans
on asking student government for $2,500.
The rest he hopes to get by selling the 700
yearbooks left over from last year,

preselling this year's book and selling

advertising space.

Andrews does not think the bidding
process will taketwo or three months, as
it did last jrear. He guesses the yearbook
will have a publidier by February.
In the meantime, Andrews has been

hard at work organizing a staffand trying

to make up for lost time.

"You don't need pictures from all the
events," Andrews said, "Homecoming is

this week and som^ne will be covering

ihkt for me."
Warren, on the other hand, has w(vked

on the yeartxx^ for thepast two years and
says that experience has proven that a
staff virtually has no wcnrk to do until a
publisher is obtained

"The publisher sends us all the
materials needed to produce a yearbook,

from layouts, to typing paper, to rulers

and deadlines," she said. "The only thing

a publish does not send us iffilm for tl^
pictures.**

Again, there is a discrepancy between
Warren and Andrews. Although 1^
admitted that he has never worked on a
yearbook staff before, he is certain that

materials to produce the book can be
obtained before a publisher is decided

upon, and the ^affhe is putting together

can begin wcn^ immediately.

Andrews said 1^ b^^A WQfkiog for

the yei^book over the summin. Why,

This Is the cover of the 1970 FSU
yearbook

then, has it taken this long to organize a
staff?

"First it was thought that the CoUege
erf Communication would produce the
yemirak as a class," Andrews said.

Airihrews contacted representatives
from AdVice, a cImb (^ered by the
College of Communication that acts as a

student-run advertising agency. AdVice
declined the offer late in October.

"We have other accounts more
beneficial to us and not enough staff to

devote to the yearbook," said Zandy
LaBarge, president elect of AdVtee.
Af^r AdVi» declined, Andrews began

advertising for a y^utook sti^ in the
Flambeau.

"Right now I have about 40 applications

and I intend to use all 40 of them on the
staff," he said.

Warren still plans to act as executive

editor ofArtifacts when it gets underway,
but she remains a bit uncertain as to

whetiier or not there will be a book this

year.

"I'm all for the yearbook," she said,

"but I don't want the staff and myself to

put all our energies into this project and
then find out in February that we haven't
raised enough money to fund it."

If there is no money to fund this year's

Artifacti, it will be the second time in six

years that FSU will forego a yearbook. In

1981, Artifacts wait out efimblication due
to a $17,000 debt. According to Warren,
the debt was the result of a careless staff

who were forced to give that year's books
away after losing their receipts.

Warren and Andrews may disagree on

the ptatus of this year's Artifacts, but they

do come to a consensus on ome issue: FSU
needs a yearbook.

"It's nice to look back on years from
now, when you wajit to renumber your
college years....pidbur^ of, people you
knew, pictures of the campus and how it

looked then," said Warren.

Andrews had this to say, "People at

Florida State want a yearbook. When we
didn't have one, a lot of people
complained. It is a record of things that

go on every year.**

Friday Night with "The Boss"
5 Bruce Springsteen Live 75-85 Albums
to be given away 1 every hOUr

beginning at 9 pm-close

TOP HITS

«7
m or coss.

$9.98 list price

EltonJohn
Paul Simon*
Boston*
Billy Idol

Pretenders
Aretha Franklin

John Po0#rty
Chleaoo
TMkino Hoadt*
Cindy UHigMf*
Tina Turner*
Huey Lewis*
Eurythmics*
Billy Joel*

Lionel Richie*

Bob James

i9!2K" available in stock or rnrouoh special order

Hollywood^ iMttestMts at evtriitafKm

$2.50 ^ »"Wte.
^ 1 night
SPECIAL: 2-for-i movie rentals
every Monday thru Thursday!
Hundreds of titles In stock! Plus.
rent 12 movies and Yoornext
rental's free!

$8.98 list price

Anita Baker*
B^ra
cameo
Steve Winwood*
Ashford asinnMon*
Bon Jovi*

Berlin

a-ha
Luther Vandross

rentals.

too! 4

$5.95 1 night

$8.95 2 nights

Sale ends Tuesday. Nov. 18. NO rain checks. iNeaM.



EYE EXAMS • CONTACT LENSES
available at

Optometry Dept.—Student Health Services.

ON FSU CAMPUS-STUDENT RATES!

Most lenses in stock. Same day service

Gas permeable, soft-daily and extended wear

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 644 5255
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Bundy, imm

to the house, kissing her date goodnight at the back door.

She noticed the door was unlocked. She walked into the

recr^tion room and heard a "thump." Neary thought

it might have hem her date tripping miM^, ^t tUm

lotkmd out and lie wm §om.
She heard running foot8te|» in an upstairs hallway.

Standing in the foyer, 16 feet from the big double front

doors of the house, she heard footsteps coming down the

carpeted staircase—and atiM saw a man crouched low by
the front doors.

The man—Neary saw only his profile—carried in his

^md somrthing sl^ said loo^ like a club wrapped

in a dwk dolh. In an inrtuit, he was mit thB door ai^
gMM.
Neary ran upstairs and awakened her nwmmate,

NAncy Dowdy. They went down^airs to he sam
everything was locked It was.

Neary and Dowdy returned upstairs and were

recounting the incident to house President Jackie McGill

when Karen Chandler staggered from her room, bent

ovw at the mauA and apparently headed for the

Imthroom. lliey called to her and she turned. Her face

iMMiaMo#^p.
Neary went into a frenzy and ran away from Chudtar

down the hall shouting, "Get up! Get up!"

Dowdy phoned the police. McGill went into Chandler's

room and found her roommate, Kathy Kleiner, sitting

cross-legged on the bed gurgling blood from her mouth
and moaning. The room was splattered with blood from
the attack^'s swinging club.

Chandlor'sjaw, ri^t arm and one fing^ were bit^Len.

Her skull, the orbit ctf her right eye and h&th im
cheekbones were fractured. Kleiner suffered a broken
jaw and several deep cuts from the thriving club.

Several of her teeth were found in blood-soaked sheets.

Kleinmr latm recalled^ mmyA of nutling plants in

the room, but that was all eAtheat could renumber.
Ambulances, squad cars and detectives all ranverged

on the hou^. Ray Crew, a Tallaha^ee policeman, qpened
the door to Lisa Levy's room and found her lying on her
bed on her stomach. She did not respond when her name
was called.

He tum^ her over on her back ai^ saw her n^k was
twined in an inhuman fadiimi. wasd^d on arrival

at Tallahas^ Memorial Hospital. Sl^ had been
strangled witii a pair of pantyhose, herjaw lMt)ken and
she had been sexually abused. There was a vivid bite

mark on her left buttock.

Margaret Bowman was the last to be found. She was
killed with several crushing blows to the head and was
pm»ibly strangled. There was no evidence she was
sexually abused, but1^m^erpa^ had been Uvn from
her wiUi sufiRcient force to leave a bum mark on her
thigh.

Bundy apparently then broke into a duplex six blocks

away on Dunwoody Street, and strangled and clubb«i

Cheryl Thomas, an aspiring ballet dancer from Virginia.

Thomas' balance was so severely damaged by the attack

that she had to give up her hopes of a dancing career.

About 4:30 a.m., Sigma Chi brother Orley Sorrel was
rtaiuli^ on the front ptmh. ^his fraternity house wlMn
he saw a mim dash into some bush^ across the itareet.

The lart Sorr^ saw of the man, whom he <ksmbed
as wearing the same clothing Bundy wore earlier that

night, he was almost in front of the Oaks apartments,

where Bundy had been living for five w^ks under the

name Chris Hagen.

House mother Mary Crenshaw, who still oversees the

Chi Omega house, recalls the hmrror of that night.

"I've tried as best I can to f(Mrget it, but it just will not

leave," Crenshaw said.

"I would givaaiqrthing ifthe memory would just leave

my mind. Better, if it had never happened. It was
horrible. All those postty yovuig girls—ruiiMd."

4141 Apalachee Parkway

ornn

OPEN 5PM DAILY
"The best catfish restaurant ... in the nation . . .

menu simple, food is scrupulously prepared and, if

you like country coercing, superb." . . . Craig
ClaihoiM, YOKmoS FoodC^.

FEATURING:
«fain-Fed GaUash FillaU

Hush Puppias
fialapana CarnteaaA
Butterfly Shrimp

KItcliaii Frlai
and

Fsiad Dill Picklas

Enjoy the Sandbar LoungeI

I B^iS south of Capital Circle on Apalachee Parkway
Next to Mom & Dad's.

NOWB]

FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

27 28

n %

Thrkey Special Wed., Nov. 26
Featuring FSU vs. Florida

Foo^ Ptwmt
Color Spedal: $55 fi^ cmr featuie cobr
Size Discount: 10%c^anyad ISoohimn

inches or larger.

Dea^yiiMt: Proof—Friday, Nov. 21

No Proof—Momk^, Nov. 24

Call 681-6692 for mom information.

introduces a new concept in

niglit-tlme fun, the wilder...

the better.

HOIVIECOIVIING
OFF THE WALL

SATURDAY NIGHT

, Yoiir 1st 2-For-1 is on us with yoiiir

;
fqotbalJ ticltet stulJ. V I

^^pitchers j J"!^

i
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Stevie Wonder preached his brand of global soul to thousands of TalU^as^e faithful \9&X nightm the Tallahassee-Leon County Civic Center. Although the show got off to a IsAe start-t»» rurmr
was Wonder was snowed In at sonne northern alrport-of^ Stwftem down to tickle the Ivories,
time was the last thing on anyone's mind. photo bv to o-connor

Red Cross wants you to can it at the game
BY ANDREA DACEY

FLAMBKAU WRITER

While you are gathering up your geai- to attend Florida

State University's homecoming game Saturday,
reoiember to take a can or two of spinach.

The Tallaha^ee Chapter the America Red Cross
is holding it's second canned food drive at Doak Cam{4ieU
Stadium Saturday during FSU's homecoming game.
Barbara McCloud, program director for the

Tallahassee chapter, said they hope to make the canned
goods drive an annual happening in Tallahassee.

"We hope that the drive will become an annual event,"

McCloud said. "We hope it gets to the point that when
people think (^Homecoming, they will also think of the

American Red Cross food drive."

In the eleven months since the last drive, the
Tallahassee American Red Cross has fed 1,272 people
in emergency situations, according to McCloud.
"We have established a food closet that feeds

economically unikrin'iveledged people," said McCloud.
"We will provi^ food ftar people only twice a year unless
there is an excefrtional case. We are here to help, but
we do not want to become a crutch."

Was last year's drive successful? McCloud said thaA
any amount of giving is considered successful.

The Red Cross will have volunteers from area high
schools at each gate of Doak Campbell Stadium Saturday
to collect the donations of canned foods.

ACadItoI
t. I N » MA

Kent Theatres
MOVIE INFO I77-4440

TUESDAY ONLY ALL
SEATS, ALL SHOWS
$1.00 AT PARKWAY &

CINEMA TWIN

CINEMA TWIN
Tallohassee Moll 385-9000

TAI-PAN (R)

PEGGY SUE GOT
MARRIED (PG)

PARKWAY 5
Apolachee Porkwoy 87)

SOMETHING
WILD rm

CROCODILE
DUNDEE (PG-13)

JUMPIN' JACK
FLASH (R)

SOUL MAN
(PG>13)

THE BOSS'
WIFE (R)

r

George Thorogogd and
The Destroyers

This Sunday, November 16

Tickets On Sale Now
$14 plus computer charge

TMIahassiee4jeonCounty ^
CIVIC CENTER

''f<>r Morelrifo: 222 0400

The Fly

(R)
Jeff Goldblum

7:W 9:30

¥Mm KM 11

(TO) 7m
Blue

H15TH0MASWLLEA0'

3:10 5:20

7:30 9:40

TOP GUN(PG)

2:35 4:SS 7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOD (R)

2:45 5:00

7:35 9:45

52 PICK UP(R)

3:15 5:10 7:25 9:20

STREETS OF GOLD(R)
2:30 4:50 7:15 9:35

COLOR OF MONEY (R)

VARSITY 3
1 AOMgSIONSlOO ALL TIM^ 1

RED
CLOSED FOR REMODELING
PiNSFrFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 ST

EIGHT DAYS OF DANCE

November 18-25

Evenings at 8:00 pm (Except Nov. 23)

Matinees Nov. 22 and 23 at 2:30 pm
Dance Studio I heatre

(403 Montgomery (iym)

General Public—$3.25
Senior Citizens &

Children under 12—$1.75

On Sale at Union Box Office

and at the Door
FREE for FSIJ Students

(Student tickets at the door only)

SILVER SCREEl)/m

4 *

MOVIE RENTALS
$2 per night (Sun-Thurs)$3 per night (Frl-Sat)

FREE MEMBERSHIP ^
VCR RENTALS $5.95 PER NIGHT

NOW-4 LOCATIONS
Parkway Place

j
2320G Apalachee PI<wy666-3054

Broadway Square
! 1221 N. Monroe St; 681-01 12

.

Thorpe Street Plaza j

j
220 W. Thorpe St, 386-7273

1

!
Pensacolo Street '

1 1944 W. Pensocola St. 576-7336

1

|2<ours: M-Th 10 to 10, Fri&Sat lOto 11,Sun 1 to9p.m.
|
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Letterman's former roommate lived Late Night all day
BY ERIC J. LYMAN
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITKR

If you ask Phil Kirac^fe, living with David Letterman

li just like watchi^ Late Night 24 Yumn a day.

He ^b(NiI4 know. Kiracofe, nam a homicide iavertipAw
with tJ^ Tallahassee Police Departmant, was Letterman's

roomnMte at Ball State University in 1^6.
And what was Letterman like 20 years ago?

"He was just like he is now.' Kiracofe said. "Crazy,

entertaining, creative. ..when I get a chance, I watch the

show and say to my^lf 'he hasn't chang^ a bit.'"

Letterman's show, Late Night With David Lettermm%

is the biggest telev^n program to hit you^ «lults since

the Beatles went on the Ed Sullivan Show.
What sets Letterman apart from other funnymen,

Kiracofe said, is the type of humor that Letterman uses.

While other people tell jokes, Letterman manipulates
situations and makes thcni tunny.

"Sometimes he would say something about somebody
and they'd never even realize that they were the butt of

a joke/* Kiracofe said. "He hM a kind of intell^toad

humcnr. Maybe even cruel humw, in a way. You had to

be on your toes w^i you wwe nnsUiMl him, or youmvM
be in troul)l(>

"

Though Letterman's rise from a weatherman to a Gong
Show judge to Johnny Carson fill in to Late Night host

may have surprised some observers, Kiracofe said that it

didn't surprise him at all.

"I told my parents in 1966 that Dave was going to do
something like this," KiraM^i said. "I don't even krow
if he knew it then, but I knew."
Kiracofe first met Letterman in his first year of college

at Ball State Letterman was a sophonwre who knew his

way around the school, after working at BSU am a tour

guide the previous summer.
"When 1 first met him, I liked him, everybody did,"

Phil Kiracofe pos^Nvith 0»M Letterman for this

picture In Septemt^er, 1966

Kfaracofe said. "Ai4 llnew time was something diffirei^

about luA by the way pec^to who alr^M^ knew him
teeated him that yMr.
"For example, people would sometimes look at him and

then break out laughing, for apparently no reason,"

Kiracofe said. "He would explain to me that they were

students who he had given a campus tour to. I can barely

imagine what the tour must've been like."

The ^year-old Kiri^fe a^d that though Lettnrman

was ^1-knowB Md popular with his friends, his

person^^ went bqrm^ tlu^A wasM$ to i^bmee
unexpected thini^.

"In colle^, Dave worked at the campus radio station,

WBSU, which played easy listening music," Kiracofe said.

"It really wasn't a very popular station because of the

format, but before Dave left, it became a popular station.

People would tune in just to hear his comments between
the tracks."

Kiraorfe is quidE torpmnt crnt Uiat there is aatore to

Letterman his wit.

"Brides being fUnny imd easy to get almig with, he
a>uld also be a good and caring frw^" he ^nt on. "I

remember once that a friend of ours was depressed. He
and Dave went for a walk and didn't come back until our

friend was feeling better. Dave would do what he needed
to do to help his friends."

The frienctehip between Kiracofe and Letterman was cdA

Ami after the two roMMdiogethm- for only one quarter

when LettoMn pledg^ the ffigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity. Letterman depledged Sig Ep, however, and
joined Sigma Chi, which he stayed with.

"He joined Sig Ep first, but they made their pledges wear

beanies, and Dave said that beanies made him feel

foolish," Kiracofe said. "Sigma Chi didn't make their

pledges do anything and they didn't seem as phony as

the other fi-ats, so he stuck wi^ them."

Letterman wasn't always enanMr^wiUi^fr^omlty
scene, howevw.

*'While we were rooming together Dave and I made fun

of the frat people sometimes," Kiracofe said. "They'd come

up to our room all friary with big fake smiles and firm

handshakes. They were plM>ny pessfke^ and Daw i^bi't Vkm

fkeny pe<^le."

At the end ofhis fi-eshman year, Kiracofe left Ball State

to Join the Navy.

"I really enjoyed the quarter we roomed together," he
said. "It's hard to describe. Thwe's nothii^^« it that

I could ever do again."

With the exc^)tion of watohing Late Ni^ 24 hours a

day, that is.

Wiikeiipto

ShoneY^
Bie^krast

I ; /

What could possibly be better

than Shoneys All you-careto-

eil Breikiut Bar? How about

more items than ever before

at a great krw price. Wake up*

Id breaks at Shoney's.

Americals •

Dinner Tkble.

APALACHEE PKWY. .

NORTH MONROE
WEST TENNESSEE (Near Campus)

Ml

Up to

HEALTHKNIT
SWEATS •S''

STARINA DRESSES
Reg. '60~ *29^

SERGIO VALENTE
^EAISUITS '23"

€1AR OF INDIA
SETS nz^-m^

(foriperly Brahams)

WHERE THE SALE NEVER El



Jenne loses bid
for Senate control

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Sen. Ken Jeime*8 last-ditch bid to wrest control of ther^rm Senate from an upstart GOP-conservative

Denwffat coahticm &iledTkm^y a key coalition
menuier refused to defect.

Sen. Pat Thomas, D-Quincy, said he would remain
allied with the coalition even though Jenne, wfc» wtm
named President-designate in a Democratic caucus Hwre
than two years ago, offered to relinquish the in
Thomas* favor.

Senate^ Dean Dempsey Barron, D-Panama City
appett^ to have ^pped Miane of the post after the
Republicans en^^ from tl^ elec^M with a 15 seat
minority. Barron convinced six conservative Demmts
to join the GOP backS^.MmVo^DCocoa
as president.

Jenne continued manuevering this week to save his
presidency. On Wednesday, Jenne offered the leadership
post to TTiomas during a meeting in Quincy . The move
would^vebew a setback for the urban progressive bloc
Jenm ^leaents, butwo^ have kept Republicans out
of key committ^ poeU.

"I have told Sen. Jenne that it is my consii^^ and
final judgement that I will not be a candidate and that
Sen. Vogt, a fellow Democrat, has secured a majority of
the Senate votes which ensures his election," Thomas
said m a statement released to reporters.

PLANET
WAVES
world
MANAGUA, Nicaragua.The government indicated

Thursday it might pardon an American on trial for
his role in supplying the U.S.-bii»lml Nicaragaan
rebels with weapons.
The Sandinista People's Tribunal trying American

Eugene Hasenfris is expected to hand down a verdict and
aenttM Friday or Monday, according to defense and
prosecution lawyers.

'*T^ question of whe^r to parckm will be a later
decision" by Nicaraguan President Daniel Ch^a,
Foreign Ministry spokennan Angla Saballoa said. **The
possibility exists because this is a (xnmtry in which
pardons have been given."

Guatemala City—A group of Latin and Central
American foreign ministers presented a document
Thursday aimed at "the establishment of democracy"
in Central America and an end to bitter regional
flirting.

The foreign ministers from the C^ntadora group
na^ns—Colombia, Menm, Ven^niela and Panama—
pr^Mited the plan at a six-day meeting of the
Oi^mization of American ^tes.

nation
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WASHINGTON^President Reagan signed a
secret directive in January that deviated finm^ited
U.S. policy and authorized shipments of arms to curry
favor with moderate elements in Itm, senior
administration officials said Thursday.

"It was a matter of our demonstrating good faith

and trying to provide some support to the moderate
elements," a ^nior official said in discussing an
arrangement that help^ win the rel^ise of American
hcMtages in Lebanon.

'^T^ people that we're dtealing with have got to have
some credibil^ within the country," the ofiffcial said,

**and they've got to be able to show that their o^mections
are operating to the benefit of Iran."

NEW YORK-A man charged with trying to sell

arms to Iran said Thursday he thought the White
House approved the deal and asked a federal court

to subpoena Vice President George Bush and other

Reagan admimstratitm <^cfals m. his behalf.

Ikvlll Eisenberg, 31, ^d in a motion filed in U.S.

DistnctCkw^fa^nh^pPHKkewas^'^iimMt
that the highestlMlMfne Reagan ^KpiDMi^ytiim haJ >

approved th(e^]pa^]^s0^

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Due to the Thanksgiving Holidays, student footWl
coupon lurn-in for the Florida-FSU football game will
take place the week of Nov. 17. The schedule will be as
foUows4

MONDAY NOV. If 12-5 PM
Coupon turn-in for 11 or more

WED THRU FRI NOV. 19-21 12-5 PM
Coupon exchange for 10 or less

Tickets not claimed by student coupon holders by Fri
Nov. 21 at 5 pm wiU be sold.

Student Bask^tell Tickets will be available for
exchange at the East Side Ticket Booth the week of the
Southern Miss football game.

^^^
Q̂uicksilver

^ Gotcha
Maul & Son's

Godon & Smith
Raisins

Surf Boards
Skate Boards
Water Skis

OFF
21 Any Purchase

si of $50.00

1^1 Or More
M>| Valid only with coupon

3 1 Not ^id other

I
coupons or on sale items.

^ 1 Coupon expir**

^
~2.oi5'

OFF
Any Purchase

of $10.00

Or More
Valid only with coupon.

—II Not valM othar

3|coupwM w on tale Itwns.

* iCoupenM^aa II 30B6

The Smartest Investment
i to Own What Everybody

Else Wants...

IbinuHuwk
1 I KK \ c I

I n D I A

OAKS

INDIAN
OAKS

WEST

SEMINOLE TOWNHOMES
ANOTHER WINNER FROM R&R

.

2 CAR GARAGES, SWIMMING
POOL & RAQUETBALL COURTS...

IN THE SHADOW
OF CAMPBELL
STADIUM.

2 or 3 BEDROOM/2 BATH
FROM $56,500

FHA FINANCING WI10% DOWN

WE PAY MOST CL9SIN6 costs

1320 JACKSON BLUFF ROAD
575^682 OR 222-3064

E • T O W N H O

R&R Development of Tallahassee, Imu Mark & Ted Rodrigue
FSU Alumni and Bi^^ers

DECEMBER OCCUPANCY AVAILABLE
WITH PRE-QUALIFICATIONS

-77 r-»r
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Eagle pin must
fall for FSU
to go bowling

BY KEN RICE
PLAMBEAU STAFF WRITIK

Rather than the homecoming festivities, Florida State
players had better concentrate on Saturday's game with
Southern Mississippi or the Golden Eagles may spoil tteir
party.

South«m Miss proved once before it can beat the
S^noto tMm and ^ (kl<to Ei^les still have a
dangerous squad. The SemuMl^ wm the last match-up
be^mn the two in Hattiesburg, Ifias. by a sane ofS4-17.
Two years prior, the 'Noles took a whipping they wm*^
soon forget. Led by quarterback Reggie Collier, the Golden
Eagles came to Tallahassee and trampled FSU 58 14.

"That's one of the worst defeats we have ever had," said

FSU Head Coach Bobby Bowden. He said people have been
bringing up Ujat loss a lot during the past week.
FSU is 5-3-1 aiMl ne^ a win here to k^p any hopes

ofplayu^ in a poil seMiMi bowl fune aUve. SouOierB Mitt
is 5-4.

Bowden earlier said he is not thinking of bMrt games
right now, but a win this week couldn't hurt.
With all of the FSU's homecoming activities, it could

hamper the Seminoles from playing effectively, Bowden
said.

"I think home<»ming could be a detriment," Bowden
•id. "^cawe ^re mn so many dirtractions." He said
tht players mi|^ be thmking more about ^ danee
afterward than the game at brad.
Bowden said Southern Miss will playw^ becaunofthe

level of competition it will face Saturday.
"They play a more physical football game when they're

up against tougher opponents," Bowden said. "They get up
for (the better) teams. This team—they'll be rea^ for us."

FSU qutfterbfi^k Chip Ferguson led the Seminoles past South Carolina last week.

CMden Ea^ H^ui Coach Jim CaniMdy Mid m a
Monday pr^ confereiM» hs expects a tma^ pune.
"(The Seminoles) do not have an tuv&iy ii^r^mve

record " Carmody said "But their losses were to tqp ten
teams like Michigan and Miami. I imttld COB^wre t^m
to Alabama and Texas A&M."
Both teams came up with important wins last week that

should give them momentum into Saturday's match-up.
The SuniiMte, tod by sophomore quarterback Chip
Fei^UMm, Imod^ed off South Cwi^mi 45-28, while the
Soi^ien Um ahul €vA SouthwMtMn LmmiaM 17-0.

Even thouf^ Ferguson has M msfke^imm in 117
attempts this year, he still has not regaiMd his startiiv
position. But he moved into tiie mmiyber tiwpQ^Mm

frestaian Peter Tom Willis who already has four

int^eei^mis with ^ craipletions on ^ throws. Danny
McMaaw-vi^ hm recovw^ firum his iiyured thumb-
will reclaim tl» number one sj^. UsMmxa, with 49
completions in 81 attem^, Yarn mt intwccp^m and
has yet to be sacked.

"Danny will be starting in Saturday's game," Bowden
said. "But Chip is running a clo^ second."

Two other players that Carmody said his team will have
to watch out for are Seminole tailbacks Sammie Smith
and VictM- Floyd. &nith has rushed for 421 yards with
an average of5.6 yards pet carry. Smith is second in total

n^^ig <mly toFkyd whoav^agM 5.4yardsa c^rry and
576 total yards.

Wiggins' career rockets in Houston

Mitchell Wiggins averaged 23.1 points per

BY moamt campbell
FLAMBEAU SPORTS EmitNb
For MitcheU Wiggins, the switch &om eoBegeha^tiWi

star to professional hoopster wasn't easy.

After a brilliant year and a halfat Florida State in which
he scored 23.1 points per game, Wiggins was drafted by
the Indiana Pacers in April of 1983. Five minutes later,

he was dealt to Chicago where he proceeded to struggle
fmt a j^ple of year&
" my first smsw. Iwm tke second l^dii^
rookieueam" Wiggimami in ate^hcmeinterv^ frimi
Dallas, Tex. *1jbm yim could say that I h^ mild
Miccess."

But by his second year, it became obvious that he didn't
fit into Chicago's plans. So he was eveiUuaUy traded to
!^e Houston Rockets.

"The trade to Houston was a blessing in disguise,"
Wiggins said. "I've started more games here than I did
in Chkago.**

Wii^#dn*t realty mstk mo Hoi^en's game plan
until tlM 61^ <^ last seasMi. Wigp^ who averages only
6.8 pointsp& game and 2 rebounds a ocMrtesI, cane aUve
in the playoffs. In helping to lead the Rockets to the Holds
where they lost to Boston, Wiggins notched 10 points and
3.8 rebounds a ganoe. Itwm Uwn^t he knew hiscaiw
was going places.

"I started to come around at the end of last season."
Wiggins said. "I played a lot more in the late season and
players than I Iwd m iho earlier part of the season."
At the ^^un«^iif^ c]hf«pd<^^ serks, Wiggins

Parted tliMdiigamam^^iiiinMi^^li^^^
it hotk to^ ftials in the ssmob.

Wiggins said. •*We have a really good young team."
The Rockets are currently 4-2 on the season and on the

top cf NBA's Midw^ diviami. Wiggins has been a^ part IbusUm's MKxess, av^-aging 14.7 points and
4.8 rebTOn<b per gasM. Wiggii^ ssmI t^t his recent
marriage tof<am^FSU tradL starMnntaPayM has put
him more at ease on the court.

"Getting married helped me a kit," Wiggins sauL ''aie's
a really great girl."

Wiggins said that other factors have made bimab^te
ballplayer, as well.

'Tve iMt in a lot of hard work," Wiggins said. "And it's

takai a k>t patinice. But I have to thank the good Lord
foritaU."

*

^angelyenoui^,WiggiM' byplay came alter a run.m with Rocket He^ Coach Bill Pitch. Wi^ins emkd 19m Fitch's doghouse at t^ o^Mt ofthe soMcm»d mt the
bench for some of the year. But Wig^ mud Ktdi
managed to put their differences aside.
"There were a few things I had to realize," Wiggins said.
The coach controls your life and your playing time when
ywi are a basketball player. 1 just had to adjust to Coach
Fi^'s style.

"I lewned to r^ieet him as a coach. I started giving it
everythmg 1 had and now ^«ything is a peace."
* Itch agreed a^ saw tlwt Wwiaswin eonttniM to be

an mtegral part of the Rw^ irtta^.

™y opinion, he is one of the betto- ywm I^ayef*
» ^"thegame;'Fitdisi^.'«e'Mvenfii^ort«tptttrf
l^our team."

27-yeardd WiftgiM' yoirth, 1»umHA do nothing but improve



Rattlers have
a Jaguar
by the tail

BYPCTEwmjim
FI.AMBEAr STAFF WRITFR

Southern University may have the home field

advantage and a better record than Florida A&M this
^ason, but Jaguar Head Coach Otis Washmgton doesn't
pkk his team as the favorite w\mn the two meet this
Satwihiy in Baton Rou^.
"We are snake bitten right now." said Washington.

"We haven't won any of our last fmar games and we mly
look good off and on. The team is ri^ly guttering."
FAMU (4-5) is on a three-game winning streak, while

the Jaguars (4-4-1) are struggling. FAMU Offensive
Coordinator Joseph Redmond said the Rattlers are
improving su^^e »a%n wears on.

**<teMi are v«y ^wfi^t, comlwtable and sound
ri^ n«w," IMnmid wd. *^tbs more we work on t^
gi^ plan, the better we g&t**

The series between both uni^n'^ias dates hasAi to
1941. FAMU holds a 22-17 1 record over the 45-year
span. But in the last couple of years, the Jaguars have
dominated with two straight wins. According to FAMU
Head Coach Ken Riley, the Rattlers are ready to stop
the Jap win streak in the series.

"We toi't have any other choi<» than to be prepared
ftK- ttiis Riley Mdd. "It will be a challenge, but
(the game) ^oukl add to mur lirt of hew much we are
improving."

Southern has been known fw its passing game in
previous years, but this season their ate^o^yne hasn't
been very effective. Quarterback Alij Tapp has completed
59 of 165 passes for 823 yards, with eight interceptions.

Because of the poor statistics, the Jags have resorted to

a running game, but rushing hasn't been up to par
eit^r.

"Our offense is supposed to be bmd on pacing, but
we haven't been mK»^ul this year," Wa^ii^on Mad.
"New we are trying to get a runninggMiM tog^^. ft's

only mediocre though."

Southern's ground game depends on Ron Scott (763
yards on 143 carries with four touchdowns) and James
Evans (541 yards on 88 carries with three touchdowns).
Washington said neither Scott or Evans has had a major
impact in this department.
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Capitol Tint & fcxterfor
*

Specialty 222-1801
'

441 B Canaf St,
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FLORlDfl

FAMU hm won three consecutive games under
^^eii^k Andra WilMams

"It's hard for us to get consistent on the gi^ound because
ht^ rf the bfittks have had injuries this year," said
Washington. "R)th are ready to play Saturday, so we
ra%ht be iri^le to put something together.'*

According to Washin^n, the Ja^Mur defensiw
secoiMtary is the strongest area of the team. But on
Saturday, FAMU doesn't expect to pass very much.
"The way FAMU runs the football, they don't need to

pass," Washington said. "They have the best running
attack we will face this year.'*

The Rattter running game is centered around Tony
Barbw, Bryan Moore and Reggie Jmm. Barber leads the
teani with 493 j^ffds, whte Joi^ heads the team with
eight touchdowns. Moore» tl» manFAMU can depend
on when it facgs third down situations. He leads the team
with 5.4 yards per carry. Redmond said the Jags wiU see
the same offensive attack thttt the Rattlers have used
in their last three outings.

"The team has done well by running," said Redmond.
"We will keep doing what we have been to win the
gaBw.**

If FAMU's offense can't cut it on t^ ground, then
quarterback Andre Williams will attempt to pass.
Williams has completed 20 of 46 passes for 253 yards.
"We have a lot of confidence in Aiulre, " Redmond said.

"We'll throw as much as we have to in order to win this

game."

Call Today
for

Additional

10%Q^

Most Cars
tinted

$6500

SWTHERNSIW

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207

« No Hmii
» Mmov t <^Io«'*

• Handwrapp* h

Fforal Pap*! 3

Thu-. n/lS thiu Sun.

EXPERT FLORAL DhSIGN
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

%

I

1

I

'1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

**We make you feel goc^U

OR ALL OCCASIONS
|

! SOUTHERN SUN

ROSES
1 ^ -it

i; Va^«!

^>A Suit

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576-1207

Boutonnieresi

& CorMgea Expertly Made
IMlvcry AvaltoUc

j ^^^^^'AVt* make you feel ^od!"

I
SOUTHERN SUN

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

A

1^0%
PLANTS!!

Tfkui«. 11/13 thru Sun.

lt/l6C^l^ u ("upon

l;.xrtudii:i'j [lii!' •
.

a|re«>Uy uiatkcii -^^lAiw.^

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

5761207
We've Got Foliage
Friends For You!

We Specialize In Low-Light Indoor Plants & Trees

IP in

Americdn Heart

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
3feM N. Monme

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have not

been m for 30 days,

bring in this ad and

receive an extra $2.00

on your fifst 2

donatloffs.

SONM^

RIB YOUR FRIEND
BUY ONE RIB PLAfi AT REGULAR PRICE

GEf SECOND ONE .

PRICE
ML DAY FRIDAYS CARRY OUTS INCLUDED

qbhu
}

REAL PIT BAR-B-Q
The Original

2527 Apalachee Pkwy.
878-1185

• ^mil Hi-J iiii bin" n ;

Sonny's North
2707 N. Monroe

385-2167

.J 1*1 ' I I III- >•••'•*« » I*
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CLASSI
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

322S UNION
9am 4pm ; Mon Fn

15 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm : Mon Fn

44-578!
Vam 4pm

FOR S^LE
Fabulous Futons

C«n imir ted oHer versatility, portMl >

ify, and gmt bMk support? Our« d»l
Come in and see Miy Putora Me
fwtutianiiinQ the way we ilatp.

yUf N. Monroe (Moxie's & Late Ella)

AUJOSL

14 KT. GOLD BRACELET.
14 KT. GOLD NECKLACE. Sl«

MEN'S BLACK LEATHER JACKET,
SIZE 4».m

CALL DONNA JONES A44 1213,

:

SEMINOLE DOLLS tt2
Ideal Homecoming & Christmas

Presents 576 6794 AFTER 5 PM
BLACK WINCH WOUNT AND BRUSH
GUARD WILL FIT MOST 3MALL
TRUCKS $75 CALL JOHN ?24 4713

F2 SaiibOcird. needs mast, skegboard
&mes w/6 meter & 7 meter sails

S600 neg Call Mike at 575 5161

New wood or ginger lar lamps

A-« Fwrnitwre. Inc. 576-A044

1^ wow btdraumts tM»
A'9 Furniture, Inc. SH-6044

New 4 A s drawer cftesH »M-S7f
A » Furniture, Inc. pt §M

Bed frames SIS

A-» Furniture. Inc.

S7A-M44

Now wood dming taMM
w/4 chairs SIO

A-t PuraHofc, MK. Pi aBM
GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI

(U reoair) Delinauenf tax orooertv..
Repossessions Call 80s 6h; 6000 Ollt4

GH 9572 tor current repo list.

Baby bed, S40

High chair. $30
Call 177 4712 after 6pm.

TV 4 staTM m.n
^MutuM lw from $i9.«s
A>*F«mit«re. Inc. S7*-«M4

New s pc wood livmg room sets t}69
A 9 Furniture. Inc. S7*-««44

3Ml HMid Store B VInfagr Vo««io SIm^
7M W. Oaines St 2I4-71S4

Fort, Jewelry, Boadotf Suroatort,
Furniture, Beds, Color TV's. Mora

New firm betMinq sets

Twin S67, Full M7, Queen $117
A « Furniture, Inc. $76-4BM

ATTENT ION ! ! !

~

All peofile who sleep
Waterteds complete from Sn9 Bed
dfng sets from %n includes tree bed
frame Beds 1
too! 224 m.TS

GARAGE &
YARD SALES

HUGE GARAGE SALE
clothes, siloes, building
B many miscoHMMOW

items, lam 2pm
Sat Nov IS

Sun Nov u
aOISW. tndianhead Or

TO r u ! A (. OkOL A 4, good cCNidition,

AC/heat, LED stereo, new tires, baft.
aiC. $700. CaH$7S 7BBS.

MUST SELL 1976 280Z, RUNS GOOD.
SISOO OR BEST OFFER

CALL S7« 2aS AFTER A

1979 Blue Camaro, good cwid tion, body
•n excellent condition, AM/FM, AC

wn. Call m^n*.
'76 Toyota Corona, four door,
automatic, tmm tires, good condition.

ms. Call M4 110$ anytime.

'73 MERCURY, EXC MECH CONO,
NEEDS SOME BODYWORK, RUNS
GREAT, 60,000 ORIGINAL MILES,

FIRST $500, 1 997 ?BS'

CYCLEl
ALMOST NEW!!

1983 Kawasaki CSR 2S0. Lett IBM laoo
miles Only $975 644 4343.

1984 Kawasaki 550 LTD Perfect cond ,

very low miles Helmet, extras Incl
Priced to sell! 644^90

LADIES SCHWIN CRUISER with
ULOCK Excellent condidiwi!

Only $95. CALL 576 29»

Cannonddle ST500 Touring Bike Top^
the line. IB speeds, alloy racks
acces Worth owor BMO now. «M
$300 OBO

Call Mike 575 5161 I. ,>v. Mic.s.ige

JEilELRENTi
THE ATRIUM

«M«D(NMINIUMM
•IS W. PensKOla. 2 bdrm, 3V} batti

avaitJMile Jan.
CirtI Ricky for details 222 tWO.

CHIC CONDO
NEED RMMT, OWN BDRM 8. BTH,
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED. 3t540t4

Live at Osceola
I male needed to take over spring tease.

PB^Mtte. meal plan & more
Call Stoft at 681 2530.

Movf in sptKial! First month rent free
Witti payrrirnt of security deposit!
1 bdrm turn unturn, central air/heat,
wall to wall carpet, walk in closet,

cable, water, sewer, and laundry
facilities. 576^86.

Spacious 3 bdrm/2 bath apt witfi

wastier/dryer, for rent starting Jan I.

$<20/mo. call sr^nu, Oc^ Road.

2 women seeking female roommate for

3 bdrm house, 2 miles from F SU Grad
or Law Student pnferred $185/mo ft Vt
util 877 2825, 385 SO 7 7 after 5pm

Best location, large, clean one bdrm
furnistwd. $220/mo

Southqate Apartments
675 W Pensacola

234 0863

Sublet room in townhouse at Indian
Village. Loaded, alt luxuries.
SlSO/month, '4 utilities. Call Ed 576 6462

Piroploce fw tlHioo up»mlng chilly
nights. 3M homo, furnitfietf,m miles
to FSU, central afr, lots charm

4 Mrm bth, cem. M-ziwat. fMcatf
yard. S^ me.
Phonem }m

Own room in house overlooking Late
Ella. Hardwood ftoors, ceiling fan.CM

Alison or Darien at 681 6984

2 roommates nee<M M/F Large ?br
house plus eff apt Near stadium
Rent $133 each Call Karl, 576 5031

Need to sublet apt 2br, 2bath at C
Cordoba Jan thru April.
Call 386 7624 w 576 8297

Live in Osceola, quiet flow Malermmt
needed to take over my leaso apr^l

term. Save $$$ on ctoposit.

CALL MA«K 224^977

FREE RENT
Two wrnki free rent for term leases
si^Wt tn November Mo to mo leases
Moavialable, free cWe, cNie half block
fnm FSU, for mor9 into please call
1N» 3:30 224 MB».

ONE RM. STUDIO AI»T. W/FURN
3 BLCKKS FROM CAMPUS. $245

UTILITIES INC. a»4N0

3 ROMAS AVAILASLC AT SIM PER
MONTH, CALL BRIAN AT 222 3432

LEAVE MESSAGE

2 spa<^ avail !• mBM in spring.
M or Fm, Carit HMantfCatli Hall A|^.MM STKt, roomwm, c^cteria,

Too much info to list.

Call 224 2MS, evenings

ONLY SINGLE IN O^EOLA HALL
1 fm needed to siMM ^ing a«m.imM
plan inc , maid Mfvtoo. pool, ruutihis,
aerobics, Si more. Wilt pay your SISB
(toposit. If inloroMotfcMlil-BMlilonw
message.

• S MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Penwood Jeffwood ^ts. $230 & $200 nf«.
Next to FSU 924 W Pensacola.
1 bed turn 24 hour quiet hours.
$100 dep. Renting for nCNu. Pecofflbor li
January CALL TIM 224 S67»

URGENT - MUST SUBLET
CASH HALL. ROOM SERVICE AND

MAIO SERVICE INCLUDED.
CALL CAROL: 222 6642 AFTER t PBB

WALK TO FWI
Sm Ibd/lba apts. Po(ri, SMna, iMjndry
fadNties, free water, sewage, garbaoc.

High Point Park 222-2056

PALMS WEST CONDOMINIUMS
SpaciiMS 1 a 2 bedroom conftominiums
available. Pool and laundry facilities.

All for $300.00 and up.
Call 576 6814

WANTED
EMtring fomaic Mdent from w^t
PMm Boach looking to t^re existim
00. or lecalo new apt. w/i or 2 females
Jan. 1. Call colloct (305) 7930809 for
Millm a»Nr3pm.WlM<

ROOMMATE MICMD
TO SHARE 3 BEDROOM APT.
%m A MOHTN, H UTILITIES.

CJM.L V*-m» POR MINtE INFO.

ROCMMAAfE NEEB UMMWDUerELY
M tiiare nice 2 te*wn. }Vi biM.

S177 por mo ft Vb utintioL
Call S76-2»> mt» <Rm.

OSCEOLA HALL
?people needed to take over spring lease

ERVICE DIRECTO
HORSES

FOR LEASE TRAIL RIDES 656 2589

CHINESE KUNG FU *

CaMMon Thurs 6 O0-B««0f.m. *

222 1375

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
We will locate 5 25 financial smims

guaranteed FREE DETAILS.
JMM Financial, POB2363

Petoskey, Ml 49770

GUITAR LESSONS
Alison Bert Is D M A. candidate, •

PIBiiBBt Artist f^pM)
All Levels / Student

222 2945

FEMINISTS FOR WCNMEN
PREGNANCY TEST. ABORTION

CLINIC. BIRTH CONTROL.
PRENATAL CLINIC. SELF-NELP.

INFECTION SCREENING
Con^Mete information B informed con
sent. No counseling required. "I^tlth
Care for people, not for profit!"

Since 1974

Feminist Women's Health Center
SU W. Georgia i

224-9600
I

^ FREONANCY'TEn ^

Atertidn. gynecology, birtti control &
infection checks. Low cost. F*rolessional|

• services. Strictly confidential. For ap ,

pointment call No. FlorMo Women's
Moami A Ci—aollBi. «f-3113

Live 4rt Oicoort iMHi I nocd a M/F to
take over my lease tills spring.
Save $25 on dep Call ifm ^-0651

Two Buffctt ttcteH wftB a
ricB. Can ffMilS.

STUDENT SPECIAL
Beautiful Sculpturtd Nails for ttw
MMays Full tot S2S.06. Rag. S40.0S

For appt.eiMt Lorattat SM;^
Wanted: people who want to be pilots,

a^craft rental $28 'hr, guaranteed fligtrt

ft-aining course $350 Quincy Avi^ton.
Call 07$ 4642 for appt.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Prtgnancy Help Information Center
(tormtrly T.A.P.P.S.) 222 7177

TYPING

Free Laundry Pick Bi Delivery.

W^. Dry li F«M oMy 9BC/lb (IB^
min.)

LOTUS TUTOR
Bofiin/Advoncod SS/hour FSU students

Call Wade S75-ti42 (or leave message)

HEALTH
Free Pregnancy Tesi with this ad*
Walk in hrs 10-5, Mon Fri No. Florida
Women's Health & Counselinq.

8/7 3183

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
CALL AFTER 6:00 FM,

385-4180

Academic, Business, Legal Typing.
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING!

Call Mary at 385 9798, anytime.

Complete range of typing, word
processing, proofreading, editing ser

vices for all academic levels, resumes,
vitas. Reasonable rates

CollMS-1820 af<Fr I^^Oi.^

* '
ASAP:3 •

\ '
; t

WORD PRCycESSlMCg^iKE
538 EAST PARK, $0111*161

I'mnat

11^ WANTED TO SHARE BR IN
A 2 BR APT. RENT I, UTIL LESSTHAN SliB A MONTH. 576 747?

Roommate Needed
tor spring senM>stcr. »nm« MB

towntKHise cloac Is rimpui
For dotaite call mtm.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR SPRING
$115 double. $172 single Hayden Rd

Ptwne Hollv 576 0648 or 224 5393

Pleasa take Sugar home ' 9 month old
white kitten Already has stK>ts. If you
will give her a good home plaaSO call
575 3530 and leave message

2 3 non smMIng fm rmmts for siting
mm. 2 bdrm, 2 btn, turn, $W » & ''4UlH

Teresa at 575 W)2 after 9pm.

Clean, matwe rmmte neec^ tor sprir>g
semester »o live in a 3 br, 2' 3 bth
townttouse in the Timbers You will
have your own bdr & oth si9o, mo & '

;

util. For imre into call Chns at 575 7 1 13
or4BB-a6tl.

M/F rmt to a 1 brm turn apt loc
3 min from FSU. Quiot & clean place
ctee to ^es Md gym. For MISJB 4% util. Call Steve 6B1 7093

EXPERT TYPIST
FM Service student typing Papers.l
Resunws, Theses, Diss New locaticml
near FSU 576 0089
PAPERWORKS SEC'L. SERVICE

Typing Prompt Service 8, reasonabli

rt^». Weekend lObs a specialty !|

. Call Connie at 305-6465

Will do typing M Iwrno. WSU
IMA Salotnc. ttM Bor pg (tIJB
mMM)
EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
USING AN IBM CORK SBL II

MYm EXP. GOOD SMLLM
576-9354

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IS YRS
EXKRIENCE. EDITING AVAILABLE!
IBM ELEC. PH. 222-5536 AFT 5|

KINKO'S TYPING
ft COPY SERVICE

M1-6221

TYPING
Secretary FromtlpOKM-

877 2873

CPE Is looking for spring semester
tWKters Do you have a talent, craft or
interest you would like to pass along to
otttors? llM. B»foRm. WUMwlor
a syltabw4 maro info.

RoonunMo to share 2 bdrm , 2 batli ofN.
tl4B/i»onth B < 3 utilities.

Cl*l AM<t ^tor Spm wy^m.

RM^iate Wanted
AT CiMtfboAKS IN A TWO BR
FURr4^^P^ FORSWAMONTH
MUST CALL COLIN 575W1
Fern roommaio toditere mr, IMH
house witti pool Nov-Aug. &tm room 4
batn. S250/mo. tacludos nMt,Mm. 4
oioc. Call Erin 9IS-4IStM-F wmr 11am.

Located 10 min from campus

HELP WANTED
Resident manager for small complex
Experience and married couple
prlorod. 3^-mB.

•Typing, Dissertations, Term Papers,!
15 yrs. experience. Call 2» 5286, ext. 2261
days; 224 0469 after 6 pm. Mrs Stewart

NEED IT TYP

E

D|
Ruth's Secretwial 4 Copy Service
Word Processing / Spelling Check

562 5602

TYPING
FAST, DEPENDABLE, ACCURATE

Call Barbara^ 5^/tvenings.

"tTpIST term PAPERl"WrLL:J
CORRFCT ';PFl ! ING 4« PER LINE

179 110 P

HIRING NOW
GUYS, GALS, STUDENTS

FULL TIME OR PART TIME, EASY
ATMOSPHERE, DRESS CASUAL

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?
EXTRA CASH? WORK AROUND

SCHOOL SCHEDULE.
CALL S*Mtt2 FOR APPT.

S10SSaS1WHrt(ly/up mailing circulars'
Rush Self Addressed, Stamped
Envelope: A 1, 1 1020 Ventura, Suite 268
Dep. V4, studio City, CA 91604

^Mhiate or Undervaduate VacMcy
on Ftanrtteau Board Directors. No
pay, good experience Takes about 3
hrs. per month, ^^y at 505 S. Wood
ww^byNov. ». mim te at intorvlaw
evening of Dec. 1.

SUMMER JOBS
CAMP COLENUN. locoiod in tte N.
Ge<N-gia mtns ^ M«« for tte
season Work OS B MHMalor or

Juno IB to Ay 14
J h teoB, Tte C8NlipWS

, 7 IS. Wt mm looking for
General Coiiwwiiiii and Speciali^ in

waterfront sports, hiking, dance,
athletics, IsorsMack riding, etc.
Begiaaiat s«l«ry is S7M.0O nog.
Can^ Coloivi«n is a Reform Jewish

kmnor Canw and its FUN!
Can Jeff at 681 61H by Nov 24.

Auditi(Kts for AAu^Ma Towing SteNM.N^ singars, dancers, actors 4
fiMMiam. Call 1(iOO)-M7 393B.

MOO GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST
$16,040 $S9.23Q/yr. Now Hiring.
CM BBS-B^rMl Ext. R fS»

***•' MAKE SIO AN HOUR *

SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING
hymtt PART TIME. CALL $62-4195

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP NO EXP
NECESSARY DAY OR EVENING
PHONE 656 6717 OR 877 4143 EXT 23

Go<Wattiers Pirn.J^ Knox Rd. teca
ttan is new accepting ^s^icatiora te
cooks, cashiers. Mid <^ivers.

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS

JUGGLERS

Need bright, energetic person (non
smoker) to care for 2 children m my
frame. Ray above minimum Start Dec
I, but can have Christmas yacafionolf.

Call 385 8472 / 385 1330

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr round.
Europe. S. America, Australia, Asia.

I

All fields. S9Q0 2000 mo. Sightseeing.
iFree info Write IJC, P.O. BoxS-FLS.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

I 'm interested in students who need to

j make unm extra mwney . MuM hMf a
I
strong, articuiale voice. Pay up teir/br

fttffi mrnfinwnmiMn rtmr^aioiu.
flight atteidaMs, and grounda«w poBi-
tiomavaMM. Call 1^19 565-iM«Rt.

' AIB4 FL for tetails. 24 hours.

PART-TMM
Mmitu AMi^aM. Daily. S» per wk,
Mon thru Fri apRrox 2S Irs per wk.
Duties Mtchite titippinB. receiving, fil

inq. computer mout 4 bBycoWfcopra
ceduros. B^ai? COMPUTERLAND

LOVING BABYSITTER NEEDED
FOR 17 MO. OLD. MY HOME OR
YOURS. NO PETS. TEACHERS

HOURS. GENEROUS %tAMlY.
CALL 871-061? AFT1H PUB

,
ACCOUNT EXEC

[Creative, energetic account executive
Ineeded for newspaper ad dept. Com
Imission sales in estabtlst^ territory.
iMarketing knowledge helpful. Must
lhave reliable transportatiwi. Good pay

I
if organized and motivated Start now

|or January,
CaMR«aRo*riguei at m-un

with Tte Tallahaisee
tChiN every Sunday 4-6pm.We

fan tte green btwn Bellamy a ttie>

Fool (Union Stateroom if rain).l
Don't knew how to iuggle but want to*

learn? we'll teach vwi (vou can use eur-
b^ntegs, balls, clubs, devil sU^a,.
boxes, etc.) COME ON OUT!

SAE LITTLE SISTER MEETING
TONIGHT. FRIDAY NOV. 14 AT

5 00 PM IMPORTANT

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP' GOT A QUESTI<M(t

CALL STEVE AT 224 9596

Communication Students The student
chapter of F PRA has a roqister of local

intern (^>portunities for your use m Dr.
Raylwm's office. Use it<

CPE 1^ looking for sprmg semester
teachers. Do you have a talent, craft or
interest you would like to pass along to

others? If so, go to Rm 251 Union for a
syllabus & more mfo. "Anyone can
teach, anyone can ir.irn "

RIDES
Rite needed to Atlanta for

Th«tks9iving, will pay for qas'
Laura Dyki-s S76 7054 (17 C.I,

TICKETS-^
FSU/UF COUPON

FOR SALE! BEST OFFER
CALL LORI fir«-MM.

NEED FSU/UF
CALL tn-lia AFTER 6 PM

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

TIS THE SEASON for dancing and
good times. C/W Dance Classes begin
Wed, Nov 19 or Thurs. Nov 20, 7 9pm at

Rocky It's. Partners not needed .

For mmn Into call Sue sn-tm.

RUNNERS!
Keep warm with LYCRA TIGHTS from
FLEET FEET. Also hats, gloves and
rain and windgear. westwood
SHOPPING CENTER. 576 3338

MKWIE RENTALS
Lew rates. AN ratings. Best selection.
No membership fee. IMOVIS TIME,
Main St. Center, 2031 w. Pensacola,
5764)501 apmi MoT Sat 10 a.m.-M p.m.
Sun 13 5 p.m. VCR rentals.

$2000 PER MONTH GUARANTEED.
FREE DETAILS. WRITE: 04D
PUELiSHING. 33 MARSHALL ST.
H. GROSVCNOKDALE. CT 062S5

]
Phote rewn solas4 mgr. SIS na«. Part
iHmojtete iailUtei. CM Tom or Lou >

3B6-BSn. tS.SI te or comm.

.

Babysitter Wanted
Responsibia, pl-tm, tor IS meoldiSB-3311

Federal, State Md Civil SM'vica jobs
now availMte-in your oroo.

call nm-m^m dori. im

NEED 2 UF COUPONS
WILL PAY $$$

CALL RO» AT 3BMIB3 AFTER t

WANTED: 4 FOOTBALL TICKETS
FL FSU GAME. Call collect
fB»^4>1B eve f043B4 4l^

NEED FSU/UF TICKETS!
Call (305) 281 0078 (collect)

3 FSU/UF coupons!
FOR SALE NOW! Call after 6, 224 4113

ATTN: FSU STUDENTS. THE UF-
FSU GAME IS THANKSGIVING
WEEKEND. WHY NOT SELL YOUR
TICKETS NOW? I NEED UP TO 4
COUPONS. CALL KEN 8 78 8294.

HAVE FSU/MISSISSIPPI AND
FSU/UF COUPONS FOR SM.S

CALL 575 1201

3 FSU/UF coupons
FOR SALE! Best <^er. Call 224 2«)7

EERSQJNlALS

OldiBs Oldies

ItfOBILE DJ

Dane0 Music for ymmfim^
878-1830

SKI
UNIVERSAL TRAVEL

222 7171 or 893 0302

READ THIS!
H it got cold like it was supposed to,

then you would need sweat shirts and
pants today FLEET FEET m the

Westwood Shopping Center has all you
would evw^ noKfc 57B-33M.

ASTROLOGER
PROFESSIONAL. IN-DEPTH PER-
SONALITY ANALYSIS. EXCELLENT
GROWTH TOOL. ALSOOFFER PAST
LIFE REVIEWS. RELATIONSHIP.
CAREER, AND RELOCATION
ANALYSES.
CALL GARY BRAND AT 576 1500

DISCOUNTS THRU NOVEMBER.

STUDENT AID
Moat i^to^to informMlonon ^ants.
loans, MB tchMorshiiM. Vte do tte
work I Cutitus Information ^rv^.
Box2m GatateVille. FLmm

CONMBXORS

t«! ExclMsive! Sprl!ic/S«i

*9T "frwel CeapaaloM G*

tion"! Otreetary of

Moklag travel eoapMlaaa aa-

tlemUe! BUSH tl.OO poBtJ«e/

itaailtag fer aace iafocwteloN

or only $9.75 total coat for

llatlag iR and rtctivl^ dl-

reetaey. Mi eaalSinc detatla

wtKli perewal ««U tmmmm
»t Boa 39m

SS. Sseia. NO. i^m

Seminole Shades!
Luv your c»r «id FSU? Now at Bill's

Booksloi^ Mid

!

stores. An excellent gift tet:

RESEARCHER
DO YOU NEED TO RESEARCH
SOMETHING BUT DON'T HAVE
TIME? I WILL DO IT FOR YOU!
EXAMPLES: COLLEGE ASSIGN
MENTS. PROPERTY RECORDS.
CONSUMER PRODUCTS. ALAAOST

ANYTHING! CALL GARY AT
g6 1500 MORNINm

LETTERS
Mature gentleman w/ wide experience
artd excel, lattguage skills can telp you
write business & persoMi hitters ttef
are effective. Can do a personal
Christmas letter to send ht friends 4
relatives. Call Paul between 345, or 7

4 9 pm at 656 460B.

TRAVELING »?»
Call COMMOIX>RE TRAVEL before
buying your ticket. We want your
business and can save you money on
airline tick^ Branch oHice conve
nicntly located at PensKOla and
Stadium Or. MoM232-aMir3»0435

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Placement Assistwice

385-3891
Intomaliofial Bartantfiiw hw^ie

FSU Sweat Shirts
Stay warm for Homecoming wittt iwoat
shirts and pants from FLEET tmgT In
tte'^"'

W COSTUMES
Makeup/SOdm. tets/fireworfcs/magic
clown 4 idling eguip/G to R rated
gag gifts-praniis-iolies!! Mafic 4 Fm

V«ii|yP^ HSniV T«R'8te St.



Homecoming won't
distract FSU
from beating USM

BY RODNEY CAMPBUi
FLAMBEAU STORTS EDITMI

Space limitations really cost me last week as a couple
of games that I picked right never got in. You have to
believe me—I'm telling the truth.

But there's no sense in crying over cut picks. After
going 4-2 \m time around, I'm 67-29 on the year. But
new duiUenges await at every corner, kind of like th<^
Indiana Jones movies.

Southern Mississippi at Florida Slate-
Homecoming can be both a distraction and advantage.
It should help to inspire the Seminoles, but the last time
these two teams met, the Golden Eagles whipped FSU
58-14. That was way back in 1981, though. FSU by 9.
nbrida A&M at Southern-FAMU is starting to

conw alive unto quarterback Andre Williams. Probkm
M» been picking agaii^ them all the while. Once
again—Southern by 9.

Itorida at Kentucky-The Gators usually pa^ tl»
Wildcats pretty badly. Kentucky, of course, gets its
revenge on the basketball court. Flwida gets to its
fun Saturday. Florida by 7.

Tulsa at Miami—The owners of the world's softest

schedule, the Hurricanes, will take the wmd out of the
Golden Hurricaue tiiis weekend. With these two "windy"
^HBS meeting &iturday, the Orange Bowl just might
end up in Oz (NT somewhere. Miami l»y 24.
I^iiii State at riotre INmm-A matchup that tmy

bring about some big changes in the post-season bowl
picture. With all thatMii^^«m State "dream

Florida Flambeau Friday, November 14, 1986 / 33

Florida quarterback Kerwin Bell will lead the
Gators past Kentucky on Saturday

talk, a Penn l^te loss could be ^vastating. N(^'
Dame by 3.

Georgia at Auburn—This series is as close as one can
get, knotted up at 41 games apiece with seven ties. The
Bulldogs were collared by Florida last week, while
Auburn clobbered Cincinnati. Auburn by 5.

^maoii va, Marj^ttd at Baltimore-Maryland
«iged Clemawi ^1 in last year's game. More of the
same this year. Maryland by 4.

Chicago at Atoita-Those saps, the Falcons. TT^y
haven't beaten anyone good since they lucked out againrt
the Rams. The str.-^ak continues. Chicago by 10.
Miami at Buffalo—It's so hilarious to watch the

Dolphins lose. At 4-6, they are way out of the playoff
pi^ure. But they should beat the Bills. Miami by 6.

Tampa Bay at Green B«y-Th^ two teams are
^mble. Tam^ Bay by 4.

EC coaches
are unsure about
three-point rule

UNITKl) PHtSS INTERNATIONAI

ATLANTA-Most Southeastern C onference
basketbiA .^aebes are apprehensive about the
NCAA's suloi^oii <^the 3-point fidd goal—and aome
are staunchly opposed to it

**I think it's a ridiculous rule«** said Georgia's
Hugh Durham, most outopoken a^ng the 10 SEC
cage coaches who spoke on the subject at the
league's annual pre-season media gathering. **It*s

like giving a different number of points in football

for field goals kicked from different distances, or
assigning a (Ufferent run total to a home run hit

over a fence 400 feet away than to one hitdown the
•line 330 fe^

**I guess," said Durham, **you can assu^ from my
<»mments that I don't Uke it."

Under the new rule, used on a trial basis last

season by 11 conferences, but not the SEC, an extra
point will be awarded for field goals made from
outside a Une 19 feet 0 inches from the center of the
basket.

**I played with the S^pobit rule last year <wyie
coaching Del^ State),** said EIN^ Murphy, In his

ftrst season as coach at Ole Miss. **You get UMd to

it pretty quickly. After awhile, you don't
consciously think about the 3-point line any noM^re

than you do the out-of-bounds lines.

**The guys who play man-for<man are for the

3rfioh|t shot. Those yfhmAiS^tmm^'

CAROL P.
Hwr«| times come and go but there Hone
thing that will a\wv/% remain the same
AAy love yoo yoo. S. People 2

CHI PHI - ZETA
GOOD LUCK IN HOMECOMING!
THANKS FOR LETTING US SHARE
»N ALL THE FUN.
L0V6. CHI PHI LITTLE SISTERS

FSU 83
I LOVE YOU
k»n^ l;l.

Happy Homecoming to my favorile|'

Ferret Lover of Delta Delta Delta
tWise, Love The Cairo Kid.

DONNA
I'M SO GLAD YOU'RE HERE. IT'S
TMim TO PARTY. LOVE, JAMES '

MAPPY BIRTHDAY WOOBIE!
You're the flreatest, I'll always love

jm. Your Favorite Admirer.

DARNELL
Wish you could be here

t LOVl YOUM WAPB......

••*JAY FLOYD***
Gwta luck tonite! ! I'm so excited that

Wt» yt my Big Srel Love, Beth.

HEY TASTY JOE IT'S BEEN GREAT
SO FAR HOW ABOUT THIS
WEEKEND? TASTY p|E

ND
LOST: Gold Add A Bead Chain (20 f

b«^). Please call Beth 224 2940. Lost

on FSU campus between Union & Diff

.

LOST CAT
MY BLACK PEMALi CAT, NAMED
SATIN IS LOST. LAST SEEN WEAR-
INO A PURPLE COLLAR AROUND
NAVDEN RD AREA.

PLEASE CAUt gS-MTS

LOST PUPPY
Black Chow puppy lost Nov. 1, female.
$$400.00 REWARD No questions
asked* Call 656 4638 or 575-3W1.

FOUND: A Sears hearing aide m front

of tho ROTC bulldlf^ on^lov. A.^ sa-swy

POUND: Adult mate I^Mi^cat, gAf <

eyes, no collar (vtclntty of Wedbwafd

&

Augustine) Call SJS-tSlth leave mag.

KIM (THE WEEBLE),
YOU MAKE ME SOOO HAPPyn

MARC (THE SILLY )

EVE. ST-EVE.
HAPPY 37th!

PEACE & ANARCHY,
Love ^ Jen, Muk & Romy

NO PERSONALS

Jackie, When are we teaching Anita
who IS really tough? Remember, all
men are sitme l

Attn: JDW, I could be the best medicine
for you yet! Lei's take a private holiday
flyaway mm see!

RSVP TO
TIA

'

Thanks for the Invite to Virginia. B<Nnk
is the word. Love, Claudia.

Roses are red, triplets are too.
Happy Birthday KRISTIN fahey,
We love youlHiii Laura & Peter

Lisa, Will U still tove us when U become
Mite FSU? «^'re behind U all the way I

Bert t Jackie

7032
I am true for you. I miu youl
Lovg> •tclial

Kimberly and Jr.
I love you hum more than anything.

Mitalnfl wd levino you, Tonn B

FRIENDS AND LOVERS
We should taste all foods in life before
we claim a favorite dish! That once
favorite dM,Mm no Hnm tave that
spedal^e you thought was so nice.

MD
TO MY PRECIOUS PANTHERFEET

MUFFY: I LOVE YOU MUY
GRANDE! YOUR DROP BISCUIT.

TOMY 3 FAVORITE GEEKS WHAT'S
THE BUDDHA QUOTE TODAY?
LOVE, YOUR BELOVED"GROUPIE"

NEAF, SCREECH, JULES, PUDGE,
LAUREN, AND ALL THE AWESOME
ANGELS, I LOVE YA! MARY B.

MARY-FRANCES
YOU'RE THE BEST LITTLE SISTER

A ©UY COULD EVER HAVE
LOVE, MIKE

^ian. It'sbem 3 months since our firsi

kiss and I'mMkMg forward to the nex
onet Love eNiri^ Donna

ATT: LRJ Starting at The Phyrst, en
ding at Bash's; do yoo remember cool
leabreezes & argybargy? A must again

EMS Gators You're #1 in the nation.
Don't take a Friday night vacation.
AAove It EHS, vour destiny awaits WOP
PHS, then all the way to state.
E. Smith is no myth Bassett hound

To Tlw Ladies of AOPi,
We re proud to be ^irad with ywm
Homecoming.
Love, The Spring U" Brothers of P^l.

Sweet Pea. Sailing was fun. Next time
let's sail to the islands. I can't wait.

I love you.

David, Whats that thing on your
forehead? Number 7 is coming up!
I'll always love youl Kimberley.

Hey Liza Stearmer, I Love You! You
are my true love! See ya Sat. Do that
paper I AAPY Bassett HouMi

ANDREA G.,

I'll Stop tlw world
and melt with you

VIC STUDENT AMBAS<;aD0RSi
THANKS FOR A JOB WELL DONE
HAVE A GREAT HOMEC^INOI

Mr. Glenn, I'm crazy for you.
Sometimes it seems we're far apart but
we're really ahways tgettwr. T

LYN
THANKS FOR BEING SUCH

A GREAT FRIEND.

LOVE YA.
LISA

WINKY
WOOKICfMtl YOUi

HEATH WHITTLE
SURPRISE! LET'S HAVE A YUMMY
WEEKEND. I LOVE YOU. JANICE

MMn Mid ChriMlne, Thanks for ifim

9n»t birthday. He^ you enjoy tHe
ganw. I Iwe and miss you both. Mark.

SEAN-wanna knew 'cause YOu're
cutel Waw that •vwytMw'* coming up

I roses -where arc they? i luv Ul

I HAVE BEEN WATCHING YOU IN
HISTORY, I THINK YOU'RE
PHENOMENAL. PLEASE RES^MD.

G.H.
T I, V

BOBBY BOWMAN
You've waited three long years for this

' and I was your first. You're the best duo
partner a girl could have.
P.S. Are you free for dinner this
weekend? My treat.

-

STEVE JENKINS
To the best big brother in the world.
Please (ton't graduate. I'll miss youl
P.S. You ewe me dlww. ij»m, Julie

CHIEFS!
Ydu cant survive wlltmrt a "p^oT here
and there I A HowteCOm^ BHfi!

MICHELLE M
Can live with you Can live without you

Phi Delt!! Binky, Chip, Tim, & Reed,
Just wanted to say Hi. ..Besides, it was
FREEEEE Dharllrtgi- \iw simply
mijst do^unch.

P Loving you is great, although
living Without you I hate

I hope & I pray we'll be married
soon one day, as for now

I'll dream of that time when
you'll be all mine, so keep me to
your heart when \A«'re so far apart and

remember I miss you, need you
love you 8. want to hug & kiss youl M

HEY CHIEFS
PARTY TIME AND D.Y.A.O.

OO FLAGS
GOOD LUCK, RODNEY

AlHiy. We're perfectly hapoy >) have
you up here this weekend, ihe Jimmy
Buffett concert wovkNi't be the same
without you.

Lovf your BWs Wade B David

Free Suds & Duds
Honrs and workers at The Chenoweth/
Bu^welser 15K or 5K race on Nov 22, get
a long sleeve T shirt and post race
refreshments. For info call 87; 9383,
57^3331, or 576-1294.

ALPHA GAMA DELTA PRESENTS;
THE SEARCH FOR THE PERFECT
MALE GREEK CONTEST AT THE
MUSICAL MOON, /WON, NOV 17, 1986,
B PM TICKETS $4 TO BENEFIT
JUVENILE DIABETES!

BRUCE CHRISTENSEN
You are a very, very special person,
and I'm an infatuated admirer! XXQO

MARA
ats.- You sailed great in BMton." we celebrate Buffetstylel I

I LOVE YOU, Bubba

Desperately seeking John Boden -

StlM Uke to 1^ to know you well -

Low, an old PJPII Admirerl

BROWARD/GILCHRIST THE FLOAT
LOOKS GREATI THANKS FOR THE
HELP! NIKH OFFICERS.

HALF PINT, WINDEX AND
KRISTENSQUARED WE LOVE YOU
DON HO, CAPTIAN I. THE BARON

ELIZABETH
THANK YOU FOR 2 WONDERFUl,

YEARS. HOMECOMING 1984
PI KAPPS AND ALPHA CHI'S
"WE'VE ONLY BEGUN!"

LOVE. DEAN

Michelle Lacroix.
Be prepared tor a birthday hunt on Nov.
14. Happy Birthday! Love, JP

ATTN: FORMER
NON VERBAL COMM. STUOBNTt
Homecoming Reunion Party Sat afltr
the game at Patti Wood's tiouse.

Maps: 001 DIFF

MALE SEEKS PENPAL. I ENJOY
TRAVEL, SKIN DIVING, AND
ADVENTURE SPEAK ENGLISH/
SPANISH DESIRE ATTRACTIVE
W F WITH SIMILAR INTERgSTSOR
JUST BURNING DESIRE TQWRITE
REGULARLY WRITE TO
D. P EWING #09324? F 78 B.C.I.

P.O. BOX 500, OLUSTEEM FL. 32072

WHAT'S THE DEAL SCOTT?
I GAVE YOU THE GO,
TAKE IT OR NOT! LORI

LEITH
I'M SO MADLY IN LOVF WITH
IT'S NAUSEATING PSYCH LOVI O.

KELLY BELLY
HAPPY B-DAY

LOVE, BECKY

JOE HUSS
Thanks for the evening of more than
"Something WILD!" Lets do It again
soon! Luv ya. SU

THINGS AREN'T THE SAME
WITHOUT YOUR BEAUTIFUL

SMILE! I MISS YOU PARTNERI A

REWARD!
FOR ANY INFORMATION CONCER
NINO A STOLEN BUD MAN SUIT
FROM ALBERTSON GROCERY ON
APALACHEE PKWY CODE
NUMBERS WILL BE USED TO PRO-

TECT YOUR IDENTITY.
CONTACT CHENOWETN 0HT. CO.

S76-m4

PiKapp/PhiMu/SAe
CfNDERELLA TEAM

'NUFF SAID i

VINCE GEORGE & HARVEY!
WELCOME TO MARGAR I TAVILLE !

•

ENJOY YOUR STAY! ! CC

MR. DARLING
Are you ready to go South of the
Border?! Love, Sailboat fuel Head
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Weekend runners get

chance at Reservation
BY KEN RICK

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Runners on your mark, get ready and

set for the 1986 Florida State University

Re^rvation Run thk S^urday.

t%e rM», which begins at 9 a.ni. at^
fBU Broadcasting CMtm', takes the

n;^nnrs through the scenic countryside on

Lake Bradford road to the Seminole

Reservation five kilometers (3.1 mika)
away.

This has been the sixth year the event

has been held and it has brought out

between 750 to 1,000 puticipants each

y C^Sdals at reservation said they

expect another ^jod^wing this ymtf
\mA tlMy'lI need to work to draw tlM

numbers they have attracted in the past.

"We have 500 registered so far," a

reservation spokesman said. "We hope for

a lot more. Usually quite a few people

register late."

A free t-shirt will be given to all persons

that do register. For those persons who

have yet to sign up there is ^ill late

r^straUonb^^m 7 a.m. and 8:^ a.m.

Saturday at the broadcasting Cwrt^. Tbe
fee f(Mr li^ w^Hrt will be $10.

Trophies will be given to the winners of

each categcury. Mao the top finishers in

the opeii mi vmiveraity divitfoMi i^
receive Beswrvi^Mi Ran *86 mu^.

There is also a chance (cr those poor

amils who won't win to g^ a patnis. A
drawing at the end 1^the race1^ MTtfi
a variety itf including record albums
and gifl certificates from Tlw Mill

to the lucky winners.

For more information call Tom Cargill

at 644 5730 or Bernie Waxman at

644-2430.

Stay away from redf ish

next few weeks, anglers
BY SCOTT BAKER
PLAMBKAU STAFF WIUTBR

To the many alumni who are returning

to Tallahassee this weekend, the fact that

the region is full of excellent fishing

opportunities should be no surprise.

Saltwater anglers, however, might l»

surprised to learn an important

development on the fishing scene

rtatfwide.

Li^ Friday, the Flwida Cabinet vot^
to any taking si red drum by

commercial or recreational fishermen for

90 days. Red drum, better known as

redfish, have been in heavy demand
recently from the commercial fishing

industry due to the popularity of

^'M^Mied redtfish" in Uie nation's

r^aurants. Ths ban ^'9m some time to

tfn^sb tiying to settle on an effe^ve

management plan far^ ^Mcies b^m
it*s too late. In the meantime, throw your

r^ish back, and remunber that this

IS being enforced.

Saltwater-Ken Hobbs at Shell Island

Fish Camp said fishermen on the coast

don't miss the reds because there are

Btmi ^an enoD^ tat»ul en the flats r^;ht

m4 T^i^e^JiMiis live shrimp, and he

suggests tiyllV^ flats around the St.

cold-front wii^ weather won*t help

weekend fishing, so you'd be better off

staying away from the choppy flats unless

you have a large boat. He added that

everyone appefurs to be abiding by the

redfish ban.

Lake Jackson-Bass fishing is slow on

the lake, according to JeffTravis ofRed's

and Sam's Fish Camp, but ^ter
temperature will improve speck fishing

for those using minnows. Travis said the

bass were mostty taking crankbaits in the

deeper hole.

Lake Tdcj^in-According to Royce

Bodiford at J.R.'s Bait & Ti^e, bass

fisherman iming live shiners are bringing

in average catches, while speck fishing

should pick up with cooler air

temperatures. Sustained low

temperatures could also spurn Talquin's

striped bass into levity, but for now, go

for specks to avoid being stumped.

Wakulla River Fishing on the Wakulla

has dropped ofi a bit, said Leslie Rivers

at Rivers Bait and Tackle. But
considering this weekend's inevitable

oior^ winds, the WakuU|i becomes

attr|ictiye with its stretches |f a^elt^red ,

^
Water.^^liv^ iKq^sts uiini^iMw^'

Home ofFlamekist * Steaks

GO 'NOLES
Football Weekend Special I

2
2
2

8 oz Sirloin Steaks

w/choice of Potato

Super Soup, Salad and

Hot FooA

Beverages of your choict

w/free refills

9

$Q99
Fri & Sat 8 29, 30 Add 25' for Take Out Orders

1701 N. Monroe St. 224-7022

428 W. Tenn. St. 224-9511
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Texas Tech raids Lady Noles
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BY JBFFREY ROMANCE
FLAMBEAl STAFF WiUTES

The Florida State volleyball team ended its 1986 home
season on a losing note Thursday night in Tully Gym.
The Lady Semi noles dropped three consecutive games

to the Lady Red Raiders of Texas Tech University. 1 5- 10.
15-12 and 15-12, as T«ch had no problems dispatching
the home team.

FSU traded points with the Lady Raiders in Uie
fir^ game until, with the score tied eA seven, Texas Tech
scored seven of the next eight points to take control of
the game FSU trailing 14 8. held the Lady Red Raiders
on seven straight game points, but couldn't hang on long
enough to win the game.

ftIwAed as though FSU had gotten back on track in
the second gaiM, m It took a 1(M lead behind the
offensive aUack of ^homm mUi^^^^te Deanne
Kaleta. Texas Tech to(^ contnd ^iYve game as it

scored nine consecutive points, and eventMlIy downed
the Lady Seminoles.

A t ired up FSU team began strongly in the third game,
taking a quick 3-0 behind the play of senior outside hitter

VI Morris. FSU then fell apart, as Texas Tech rattled

off 11 straight points behind the serving ofjunior setter
Loescher.

FSU cut Tech's^ to 13-12, but didn't have enough
left to win thB game.
Texas Tech, now 11-12 on the seasoa,^tiinated the

Lady Seminoles at the net all evening. FSU, which was
leading all Division I schools in blocking with a 5.9 per
game average, only recorded 7.5 team blocks in thr^
games.

"We knew that th^r were going to try and control the
^t," FSU Assistant Coach Shelly BirWiolz said. It was
just a matter <rfgating to the ball, and we wmn*t ^le
to^ that.

"We i»racticed well ^sterday, we ji^ had a lot of
^i^ns paraing the tell against fern TeehV

FSU, now 21-9 on the season, may be able to seek
menge against the Lady Red Raiders this weekend, as
berth teams traval to the University of Florida for the
Lafy Gator Clasak. TI^Ladbr SemiiwW ftrat match will
be at 5 p.m. Friday against Duke. The winner of the
Duke-FSU game will take on the victor rfthe Florida-
Texas Tech matchK^i lat^ Friday eveni^.

644-1239

S.A.F
S.G. Esco

7 Nights

6 pm- 1

THE SUPER STUDENT FARE

SMfS Arv Limitwit

Advance
Purchase Required.

0 if0 > Round

1-800-221.93(K)

ONE^\t)RKAIR "t^ofpneO^
or your local travel agent

SPORTS IN brief:
The Florida State

men*»imd women's rugby
t^uns w&k he in aettkm Sat.

at Bellevue Middle School

on Bellevue Way.
The schedule is as

follows: 10 a.m. women vs.

Gainesville; 11 a.m. men
vs. alumni team. 12:30

p.m. women vs.

Southeastern (Atlanta).

1:30 p.m. n^n vs. Univer-
sity of FlwWa. 3 p.m.
women v». Gainsville/
Southeai^n combo team,
4 p.m. men vs. alumna/
Florida combo team.
FSU tennis player

Paul Haarhuis upset top-

seeded Robby Weiss of Pep
perdine 5-7, 6-1, 7-6 last

Sunday to win the first

everMen's Intercollegiate

Invitational Chanpion*
ships at Panama City, Fl.

Haarhuis, who entered

the tourney as the number

12 seed, is a junior at FSU.
A native of Holland,
Haarhuis transferred to

the school from Armstrong
College in Savannah, Ga.

this year.

HaMrtem hmt Florida's

Edwin Wu to reach the

finals.

lEGAL PROBLEMS^
0,U.L /Traffic

Criminal Defense

FREE CONSULTATION
EVENING and WEEKEND HOURS

atioi ney md counselor at taw

304 N. Meridian St. 222-3456
24 HOURS

Where can you
go if you have a

rninor medical emergency
oriUfiess?

2003 MICCOSUKEE ROAD

878,517^

TALLAHASSEE
"WAOC-IN"
CLINIC

(Formerly The Walk-In Emergency Centre]

'heatment of minor ii^uries and illnessos
Workimmni Compensation cases
Employment, sdiooi, insurance physicals
General medical care

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday Friday

9 am - 9 pm
Saturday • Sunday

1 pm - 7 pm

THE ATRIUM
A TOWNHOUSE CONDOMINIUM
AT FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

• Featured In Florida

Archrtect MogcOim
• ft*^ 50l5-60's
• 2 BedroorfV2H taff^
• Hl*ch Design
• Sprtng/Sumff«
looses A^Hable

• AssuiTKJble Mortgages
• Only o Few LeftI

COLDUieU.
BANI^eRQ

CHIP HARTUNG

& ASSOCIATES. INC..

REALTOR*

• Fully-Equipped Kitchen
Plus Wbsher/Dryer

• Garage w/elec^ic opener .

• Apprc»(. 1100 Sq. Ft. +
• Energy Efflclertf

• Ftrwicing Available
• Management ten/ice
Amiable

• Spiral Staircase -

• Security

COIVIE BY
815 W. PENSACOLA

OR CALL
224-6202

W: Tennessee St
$5

Campbell
Stadium

St. AugysHne St.

After Hours and Weekends Call:

Rioky futch • 222-9190 • On Site Agent/Manager
mm



EARLY SANTAS
SALE

. .., 10.99

Group of Sweatshirts

Crews Reg. 12.95 .

Hoods Reg. 17.95

Cross Pen Special

Cross Per)s & Pencils. .25% off

FSU Sweats
in Fashion Colors 20% off

20-50% OFF
Shop early for the best selection
on a large group of clearance items

mm

HOMECOMING
SPECIALS

Jackets . . .20% off

Sweaters .25% off

A selected group
of sweats...

20-30% off

nStor

REGULAR STORE HOURS
Mon-fri • 8 am*5 pm

Saturday • 10 am-2 pm
Closed Sunday

SPECIAL HOURS
FOR FOOTBALL WEEKEND

Friday • 8 am-7:30 pm
Saturd£^ • 9 am-2:30 pm



Florida Flambeau
Cloudy and warm

40 percent chance of rain

today with highs in the mid
to hi|^ 708. Lows tonight

around 60. Wii^ mlbm.

Peace rally

ends march
in capital

BY MARK SUULIVAN
rLAMBEAU ASST NEWS EOnXHt

WASHINGTON-The Great Peace
March, which last spring seemed doomed
in the barren Mojave Desert lacking funds,

morale and organization, ended trium-
phantly Saturday at the base of the Lincoln
MeimNrial.

Aboirt 15,000 iw^thered tl^ fre^ng
ttaoperatuifes to gi^t the teutkxw«
remmmts of the once ma^ive march
had trekked from Los Angeles to Waking-
ton, D C to emphasize their desire fiw
global nuch ar disarmament.
Those who had participated in the march

said this was an especially meaningful
flMBKnt f(EH* them because ofthe hardships
t^y had endured on the 3,700-mile
jmsmey.

The marchers gathered in a Im Angela
parking lot eight and a half months ago to
begin their coast-to-coast crusade against
nuclear arms, but money from sponsors
dried up in the Mojave Desert. Marchers
were left on their own and lost a majority
of tlwir initial number—for awhile the
mar^ ^If seem^ destined for failure.

Hie media atlm^n thsA had accomiianied
their departture <feclined to alsMMt mm.
But the group reorganized and was aUe to
get back on the road March 28.

As they finally moved down Lafayette
Square toward the White House, some of
the marchers burst into tears, hugging each
oU^r and raising their arms in triumph.
Amndii^ and patriots, grandmothers

aiMl infants, veterans, hippies, yuppies aiul

survivors from nudeariritsMdEsan HBoeluma
and Nagasaki joined hands as tl^ SMKch's
teiKifirs made their pleas f<Mr disarmament.

"It's magic," said marcher Stephen
Quentzel of New York. "It really is."

Among those who addressed the crowd
were consumer advocate Ralph Nader,
niKlw physicist Carl Sagan, actresses

Lflidb^ Winner and Bonnie Franklin, and
sing^ Pete Seeger Hirfly Nw.

"Imy to Ronald E^igan, 'shame cm you,'**

Nader said. "You ^1 have tiaie to
reconsider."

President Reagan spent the day at Camp
David with British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher discussing nuclear
arms.

Religious leaders from all over the world

offered the marcters words of praise and
emxmragement. Tl^ Rev. Jesse Jackson
tdd fte marchers that it unimportant f<r

everyoiM to bevo^ aboutthmr op^sition
to nuclea* weapons.

"This is the most critical issue of our

time," Jackson said. "We will be able to

succeed in our goals because we have the

numbers, and because we are right."

Jackson praised them for having the

ocran^ to stand iiy for tiieir beli^m ipte

of the oppontion they bced.

"I understand how you cmild become
discouraged, because we have never seen

a dark^ time in the history of this

Tiini to PEACi, page 3
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Hfi^^^i^^'^^^«f^^ Ccmiml^'s ffk^t in FSU's home<K>ming parade Friday protest-AWoi s i^s^ of M^BgatkNi mi the university foundation's investment in the

PHOTO BV ED O'CONNOR

Wonder, FAMU trade gifts at rally
BY PETE BUTLER
nAMBEAtl STAFF WmTER

For Floncto A&M University, it

was better late than never.

Although musician Stevk Won-
der made it to Tallahassee in time
for his concert Thursday night, poor
weather in Chicago forced him to

miss a ceremony honoring him at

FAMU Thursday at noon. But in

return fcMr his tardiness, he prom-
ised ths orowd (tfover 300 Friday to

participate m FAMU's iKnneooming
activities next y^ur.

"I can say to you that on the ^en-
da for me next year I hope to come
to be a part of your homecoming,"
said Worfder. "But that isn't strong
enough. I will be here."

After his unexpected announce
meat, Wdndn' donated a harmonica
to the FAMU Black Archives.
"I would like to give this to you,*'

said Wonder. "This is something
you all can keep and was a part <rf

my harmonica collection. This par-
ticular harmonica is important be-

cause—not because of my spit that
was in it or anything—but because
the hanuonira ia macte anymore
and it is one ofUie bettor qualiti^
of harmonicas th^ were made
this kind. I hope you will keep tim
close to your hearts—as special m
it was to me."
Wonder's harmonica will join the

saxophone of the late Julius "Can-
nonball" Adderly in the FAMU
Bladt Archives. J.C. Adderly, father

ofthe rei^wiied jaaai muskian, said

WmMi^s har-

mmiea will join tho
saxophone of the
late Julius "Can-
nonball" Adderly in

the FAMU Black
Archives.

he has a lot of respect for Wonder.
"Stevie Wonder is beautiful be-

cause he is sin<^re," said Adderly.
'*He Yam a genuim attitude aiui feel-

ing sbmit everything that he does.'*

Wonder originally mate plans to
visit FAMU's campus at a noon
rally in Jake Gaither Gym before
his concert Thursday night. But a
morning snow storm in Chicago
delayed Wonder and the ceremony
was postponed until Friday
after-iMwn.

The r^heduling ofthe rally also
spoiled the Florida Cabinet's plans
to declare Nov. 13 "Stevie Wonder
Day " Instead of reading the resolu-

tion to the singer on Thursday, Mar-
vin Davies, a representative of Gov.
Bob Gradiam, made the announce-
ment at FAMU the next day.

Althouc^ Wonder was a day late,

t^ crowd at the university didn't
seem to mind. Inrtead, it was a
drawn-out i»Mentation of gifts Jto

Wonder that irritated fans the mo^
The gifts included a key to the city,

presented by Mayor Jack McLesm, a

Turn to WONDER, pai^ 2
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Cardinal wants Hasenfus pardon
UNITED PRKSS INTKRNATIONAI.

MANAGUA, NICARAGUA-The leader of Nic-

arsgtta't CMholie ehureh said Sunday he favors a
pankin for Eugene Hasenfus, the American sentenced
to 30 years in priion for running guns to contra rebels,

and the government said a pardon is among the "open
3<»sibilitit s

"

"I would likf, with time, that a pardon or an amnesty
be given (to Hasenfus i," Cardinal Miguel Obann y Bravo
said in suburban Managua These things conlriV)ute to
the unity of the human family... and bring peace and
harmony to the family of both groups.

"

It was Obando y Bravo's first public «>mment on the
case since Hasenftis was convicted on Saturday. Ha^n-
fus has said he would appeal the conviction.
Vice President Sergio Ramirez, mean vhile, speaking

in Atlanta, did not rule out the possibility of a pardon
for Hasenfus despite his long sentence. Answering

reporters" questions, Ramirez said, "I repeat, after the

legal processes are complete, there are open
possibilities."

At the same time, Ramirez supported Hasenfus

conviction, saying, "We have had many victims in

Nicaragua because of the kind of actions in which Mr.
Ha^nAis was involved.

"He was not dropping from his plane toys for our
children or food for the poor people of Nicaragua, but
lethal arms to assassinate andde^rofy/' the Nicaraguan
vice president said.

A pro-government people's tribunal convicted
Hasenfus, a 45-year-old former marine from Marinette,
Wit.,m four counts^mming from his participation in

a network supplying contra rebels with guns and other
supplies.

He was sentenced to 33 years in jail, but Nicaraguan
law mandates convicts serve no m<Mre than 30 years.

Man charged after wife has heart attack
BY ERIC J. LYMAN
FLAMBEAU STArrwMm

Riley Gnffin, 45. of Tallahassee, was arre.sted Saturday
for .second degret' murder after a dome.stic argument that
resulted in the death of his wife, Clarie Griffin, 34,
iwxording to lA. Mike Langston of the Tallahassee Police

I^partRMnt. ^
Police were dii^tched at 6:10 p.m. &iturday to the

Griffins' hoim at 421 Mercury Drive. When the c^icers
arrived, emergen<gp medical technicians were ahready at
the scene adminirtering csurdio^ulminary rMuscitation,

but^they wwre um^le to revive the victim. She was
pronounced dead on arrival at tlw TidlahfmeMenK>rial
Regional Medical Center.

According to Langston, evidence indicates that during
the argument, Griirin repeatedly struck his wife, hut the
preliminary autop.sy shows that the victim's death was
caused by cardiac arrest. The final autopsy, however, is
still pending.

Itw suspect is being l^ld at the Leon County Jail
without bond. His initial hwing has been held, but no
second court date has been set.

Wonder from page 1

certificate in braille, a shirt with the caption "Black by
Popular Demand," and a sculpture by FAMU ^^uate
Martin Payton called "Small Wonder."

After the ceremony, it took Wonder, surrounded by
be^ bodyguards, nearly 10 minutes to wade through
tiwfBiMMto^ tour bus. The bos was surrmuukd by
&nswamg goodbye to the blindnu^an. SUll, Wom^
waved in the directi<m <dthe screams sibm a su|^^ion
by one of his escorts.

IN ttmsF:

BIG BEND SIERRA CLUB SPONSORS A
lectltte by Ellen Winchester on Nuclear Waste tonight
atTM at Florida Federal Savings at 610 N. Monroe. Call
Mary Allaire at 4214559 for more information.
FSU ENGUSH raPABTMENT SPONSORS A

puU^ lecture^ Cko Keams on *'Baiot, Derrida and the

Passage to India" today at 3:45 at the Presbyterian
University Center on the corner of Cuin land and Park.
Call Rick Burnette at 644-2044 for more information
TALLAHASSEE PARKS AND RECREATION

d^Mrtment ne^ referees and coaches for youth soccer.

Call Dave HomuUi at ^>7629 fw more information.

The Letting Edge Modd ''D"

SEASON'S SAVINGS
We wish you the best

this holiday season, which

towhy we wish ytHj d ojme
inandtakaaiookatttw

L^KMig Edge* Modri "0***"

Personal Computer.

Because even though

It's fully IBM*-compalible^ cwnes with a high-

resoiutkm monochrome
monitor, dual di^ drives,

a soft-click keyboard.

Hercules* monochrome

graphics emulation, color

graphics output, par^
and serial ports, S12K RAM.
Leading Edge* Word Proc-

essing software and a fifteen

nxjnth warranty, it's priced

at only $1295.

There is nothing left to add-on except SAVINGS and
a printer. That's a merry thought this time of year.

TiPAfiUtmttG
Computer Systems& Repair

385-0436

The Model "D" comes complete

and ready to place und& your

OvttimiiVM

UK-SK RACE

I

I

I

I

Chenoweth Distributing Company
& Gulf Winds Track Club

Itetc: Saturday. November 22, 1986
Ttaie: 15 Kilometer Road Race at 9;(X) A.M

5 Kilometer Road-Race at 8: 15 A M
PiMii XiUahassee / Leon Cour%ClvlG Center

TaRahassee. Fbrida

MJL FINISHERS OF BOTH RACES WILL
im:Enm long-sleeve t shirts

INFORMATION: Contact David Yon Race Director (877 9385) even
ings. Kiff Mendoza. Fleet Feet, Westwood Shopping Center (576-3338). or
Mary Register, Chenowtth Distributing Conmany. P.O. Bm 2128
Tallahassee. PL 32304 (576-1294). ^ ^J. am

Monday DlHiifr Buffet"^

I
Beef with Green Peppers,, Chicken with Mixed
Vegetables, Beef with Vegetables, Tofu with
Vegetables, Teryaki Chicken. Sweet and Sour
Pork, Fried Rice a per person)

1 12 6th Ave _ y

I

I

I

I

I 224-9099
Location (3niv

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini-Package
Includes:
• ViXamarc or Bausch t Lomb Sphtrical Unses
• Exam, Contact Lens Fitting and 3 months visits
• Cold Sterilization • Lenses usually available same day
• Instructions • Ottier Lens Designs Not Included

$i^Q0O

^19900Extended Wear

Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Our Service Agreement.
Sme 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Padage.

CHP K^nbers-Ask About Your Benefits With Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

Please Call tof an Appointment

COLLEGE
GRADUATES-
AIM HIGH.
Get your carew crff

to a flying stortt

Wtend Air Force Officer

Training School,

earn a commission
and begin o rewording coreer

The Air Force offers you good
pay, complete medical care

andmi^ iTK>ra (kill

SSgt Jim Jordan

o^t at (904) 893-7191

MOVING?
BE AT THE FSU UNION

NOV
H >2 J3
® 20

25 25 27

FREE
COKES

FREE
GIFTS

ENTER RYDER TRUCK RENTAL'S
MOVING DAYS GIVEAWAY

1st prizfim •2nd prize '35 • 3rd prize 'IS
Each Entry Saves 10% n

Moving days are almost here. Why hassle with
an old truck without power steering or one
without road service if you break down? Don*t
go through the trouble to buy a hitch you can't
use or tow a trailer that*s too big for your car.
Come to the Union Flea Market Nov. 'l9th and
we'll show you how our new, fully equipped'
trucks are the easiet way tomove. lt*se^ ^ier
to save 10% and win!

For More Info Call 576-7123
»r?T-

—

' —
u t
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PHOTO BY BMNNCm PLAM
A handful of marchers get a friendly wave from one Tallahassee resklent
they protest the city's problms with drugs and pove%.

Protest lacks proponents
BY SATHLEEN LAUFENBEBG

ILAMBEAU STAPPWBim
There ai)e s tlMMsuMliwoBs for pratesi,

fanl all pratol nuffdies diare ene ttiBig ia

eenonoD: nmrAen. That, u^iottaiiaftdy,

was the one etaaioA missing the

"Capital March Against Pwmty and
Drugs" Saturday morning.

After a 45-niinute wait in hopes that

fttUbir suppOTterswmUd show, a troop six

ptotesUM^ledbyRev.ReeaoeJcqmer, vice

pre^l^ oTte bit^-CivU Coundl of the
Southern ChriatiaB Leadsthq»Confemo^
trundled off from the steps (rf the Fkrida
Capitol. Proudly displaying signs that read

"Crack! Smack! You don't need that?" and
"Beat the Cycle of Poverty and Drugs!" the

protestors marched, chanted and prayed
their way to the Macomb Street
Apifftnisits, TaHahaaaee's meat congested

publk Imising.

joined the march because I feel Wn
necessary to pay more attention to
poverty," said protest marcher Malachia
Andrews. "I am shocked at the number of

people in Leon County who are hungry. I

think there ought to be some group

^ organi«d to see to it that their i^eds are

"I heard about the march from a fl^ I

founl on my car after tN ^evie Woiufer
concert... I think these issues are
important," agreed fellow marcher June
Blount, a Godby High Sc^l biokgy
teacher.

Over 1,800 fliers announcing the march
were diAribatod at Tburiday night's Stevie

Wonder concert in Tallahassee-Leon
County Ciyk C^ter, Jcyna* said, aa well

as in other areas of the community.
"I think (the Tallahassee community)

knew," Joyner said, 'i think the cold

weather stopped some people, some people

aren't marchers, and some people will say

they didn't know."

Joee|A Lowery, Pk^^irait oftile Soutiiem

Christian Leadership Confonence, was

scheduled to lead the march but was called

to Atlanta at the last minute for an
^nergency, Joyner said.

Although Joyn^ has indicated hemi^t
run in the qpciOTBing ci^ eoinmisoon
electkn, he said there is no eomiectimi
between that and the Capital March.

"I have not made a decision to run for the
city commission," he said. "The march is

to call attention to the issues of drugs and
poverty. The question of political

e^ediaicy has not entered my mind."
As the marchers walked down Adims

Street,th^ pieaed an <dd cmiple a^urching
for aluminum cans in a garbage dumpster.
As they headed up Macomb» a few
bystanders joined the march.

Only a handful of apartment dwellers,

meetly children, drifted out from their

lM)mes at the MiM^mb Street cx>mplex to

invest^ate wluit was being said over the
snail kN^qpeak«8 set up oute^.

**! Uiink they're crazy/' 12^year-dd
Theodis Jones said of the marchers. "But
I do think it (the march) is important."

"You've got to earn their respect," said

David Mack, a member of the local

Rainbow CoaUtion. "Pe<4>le are more likely

to reqiond wl^ they see you (rften...once

we do th^ tteyll reqwi^"
Joyner was undaunted by the mei^rar

tmnout.

"I ccmsider this event a success—the ^irit
was here, and the people who were here did

make a difference. I would like to tell all

thc^ who didn't show up that we need
their bodies here as well as their spirit."

Joyner said he hopes to get the
ofNnmnnity further involved in upcoming
i^vitm sponscned by the Soutlmn
Christian Leaderdlip Conference and
Rainbow Coalition.

For further information concerning
the conference and other upcoming
events, contact Rev. Reesce D. Joyner
at e81-7851.

Peace from page 1

onmtry/' irnksm »dd. 'Tl^ Bm^Kk
adminii^raticm has turned the li|^ out

on ma uMnrality.'*

Ridbbi David Sapperstein compared the

peace marchers to the Jews (d the Old

Testament.

"You are not the first to havejourneyed

so far," Sapperstein said. "As a small

number of people tranrfwmed history

Item, so can we transform the world."

M they qwte, supporters bwuig
«u^es surrom^d tiie huge refli

pool in front of tiie LiAeoln Memorial,

nlently listened.

E. Raymond Wilwm, a 90-year-old

Quaker, told the crowd that they had to

continue the fight for a free world as kmg
as n&sessary.

"It is up to us to turn our country's

policy around," Wilson said. "We have

work^ for disarmament for 50 years, and
we have not made any signifi^mt

gaiiK we cannot stc^iiMr.'* •

AinnitofF

®
Home of Flamekmt® Steaks

Tly mif SO-ltem Smip, Salad A Hot Food Bar

MONDAY & TUESDAY
HAMBURGER SPECIAL

A S'^/i 01 Hamburger Deluxe on

Sesame Seed Bun. Choice of Pttato

FREE SOFT DRINK

OMIT
anSt Mr

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
SPECIALS

HOT TIPS
BiDitod Sirtoin Tips w/Peppers & Onions

or Mushroom Gravy. Served with

^Krin ot PdUif^ fum Toast

Add 2S* lor Take-Out Orders

1701 N. Monroe St. 224-7022

428 W. Tenn. St. 224-9511
Persons^ Checks

Break the Hex
Thur • Nov 20

Party
' 8 pm

66« GiUor
Simnmers

66^ Pitchers

for 66 Minutes

at Midnight

Theta Chi

GATOR HATOR PARTY-
Saturday • Nov 22 • 8 pm
Featuring Double Bladder Bust
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A bitter pill
Sen. Pat Thomas' announcement Thursday that he will not go

along with an effort by state Senate Democrats to make him the
Senate president only confirmed the obvious: Thanks to a string
of losses in state Senate races across the state, mainstream
Democrats led by Sen. Ken Jenne will lose control of the Senate
to a coalition of renegade conservative Democrats and Republicans
led by Sen. Dempsey Barron when the newly elected Senate meets
Tuesc^y.

l%at change in the Senate may prove to be even more significant
than the change over at the Governor's Mansion. And, for local

pr^prMsives, the change points out the pitfalls of ignoring races
aorora the state and dtemanding ideological purity from candidates.
Tliis story began in days gone when conservative North Florida

Democrats controlled the state Senate. Panama City's Barron has
1^ that North Florida group for the past decade, and those
Demoorats have aligned themselves with Republicans in recent
years to maintain controk la 1M4 Bamn and his group lort
control, thanks to a series vi^ries by moderate Democrato
amss the state. In the past two yeara moderates helped get
important sal^ tax prform, campaign flnaw», growth management
and insurance regulation legislation pas^ and tapped JenM (D-
Hollywood) to be the 1986-88 Senate presidtent.
That didn't sit well with Barroa and his aUks, and they moved

ahead with an effort to unite big business and special-interest
groups behind conservative Democrats and R^ublican cai^dates.
A key race in this battle for the Senate took place right in the
Tallahassee area, where a Democratic runoff between a Barron
ally, state Rep. Wayne HoUii^ssworth (D-Lake City), and Jenne ally
Leon County Commissioner Doug Nichols, yielded the
conservatives' first triumph. Hollingsworth*s victory proved to be
particularly important because Barron eventually needed only six
Democrats to join the bipartisan coalition, and Hollingsworth gave
him that crucial sixth vote. Once Barron lined up those six
Democrats, two conservative Jenne allies, Thomas and Sen. Don
Childers, jumped ship, giving the conservatives 23 votes.
Either failing to recognize the importance of the race or too

disgusted with Nichols' conservative, pro-development county
commission record, local progi-essives gave Nichols no money and
very little technical and volunteer help throughout the hard-fought
primary. With a reservoir of money left over and a smart
advertising campaign, Nichols came awfully close to beating
Hollingsworth and throwing a monkey wrench in Dempsey
Barron's plans. But with some progressives probably "sitting out"
the race by simply not voting in that one and without any help
from the progressive half of Leon County. Nichols lost. In the end,
that was all Barron needed to oust Jenne.
We hope the one-two punch of Republican Bob Martinez and a

conservative-controlled Senate won t halt or even reverse the
pn^re^ Florida has made in trying to aggressively take on its
problems. But Barron-controlled Senates have a bad reputation for
being a graveyard of important legislation, and with an ally in the
Governor's Mansion, that graveyard will likely collect a lot more
tombstone.
For local progressives, the les^n may be a bitter one.

Concentrating entirely on getting Steve Pajcic, Bob Graham and
local progressive faviMrites elected and demanding ideological purity
from candidates, progressives generally stored clear rfthe Nichols
campaign. One ofthe results was the con^rvative takeover of the
Senate, and that may be sconething progressives will have to live
with long after they've forgotten Aeir dislike fw Doug Nichols.

UOHLD'Se HWSl nomPEMT KEM ^EMNE LEARIW^TIIE KUSMEART
OF PILING WITH THE UamAnVE fDWIR$1^^

Leave Jane alone
Editor:

An open letter to veterans and veterans*
organizations

Brother and Sister Veterans:

During the ceremonies on Veterans Day 1986,
Rev. Blair attacked Jane Fonda. I rose to her
defense for the following reasons:

1) Ms. Fonda believed in what she was doing
eiMNigh to risk her (»re^, libmty and dtizenship.

2) Without her and peqple who qiposed the War
we would still have troops killing and dying in
Viet Nam. 3) When the Veteran's Administration
considered Post traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
a myth, she provided funding for the first studies
of PTSD in Viet Nam vets. 4) She also helped
provide funding for storefront counseling centers
hs£k in the 19708 that were the prototype for the
vet centers set up 10-15 yeara later. 5) And in the
last analysis she did not kill anyone. Her orders
did not have 3,000 die in the futile battle of Ke
Sanh nor the 109,000 during the Viet Nam era.
The Tallahassee Veterans for Peace/Vietnam

Veterans Against the War believe that we are
wading into another blorxiy quagmire m Central
America and South Africa based upon lies and
with as little purpose and result as the mass
destni^ion in Viet Nam.
Anywie who would like to ^in us in our work

fw pmse with ju8ti<^ or have a speaker talk to
a gro^ may contact me at 893-7390.

Tom Baxter,
Viet Nam Veterans Agaimrt the War

Shedding light
Editor:

A comparison of the public image of Ronald
Reagan's foreign policy with the real thing is

something like visiting the back of a Hollywood
stl^o. Wlmt you see is what you get. In Reagan's
foreign pdicy, as in Hollywood, what looks good
in film is, in r^ity, a facade which cannot easily
withstand close scrutiny.

While Hollywood doesn't mind sk<Miding light
on the nature of its plasticity, Reagan and his top
aides fight the slighest bit of exposure to daylight
with all their sources, on the ground, so the
American people are told, that criticism of the
administration is nothing less than hurting the
American iirt^est and its (^edibility as a leader
nation among the free wtald.
Over the past six years, Reagan's {vopagandists

have adopted various tactics necessary to keep
Reagan's public image and his foreign policy
blemish-free; they have thus purveys! an ims^
of Reagan as a tough president.

Because policy often follows^ opinion, the
f s I

I f

eiKessive concern by some of Reagan's aides for

maintaining the tough image has led the United
States into more than one foreign policy

quagmire in the Middle East, the most recent one
of which is shipping arms to the so-called "Islamic

Leader Khomeini," in exchange for aid in freeing

American hostages.

While Reagan and his propaganda machiM
trampled the claim that the deals with
Khomeini, his top aides were conducting seciet

arms deals with Iran. Another top adviser
travelled secretly to Lebanon to negotiate with
the Islamic Jihad, the terrorist group that has
claimed the responsibility for the suicide bombing
that killed 241 U.S. Marines in Lebanon, and has
links to Iran, to win the release of the American
Images.
Hundred of millions (tf dollar's wwth ^U.S.-
nu^ military equipment continue lo flow to

Iran, cNpite a State Department ban on all arms
sales to Iran, in return for the hostages; freedom.
Three times, high U.S. intelligence officials have
said that after shipments were delivered to Iran

by way of Israel, hostages were released. The Rev.

Weir was freed Sept. 14, 1985, when an Iranian
DC.8 left Inrael with a supply ofAmerican-made
weapons. On July 26, 1986 Rev. Jenco was ^t
fr^ and Mr. Jacobsen was set free on Nov. 2,

19^—both as part of weapons deals. Don't you

^
believe those h(»taps freed in Lebancm are being

* purchased?

If Reagan and his top aides give the Iranians
weapons for each hostage and the Reagan
Administration runs out of hostages and the
Iranians still want more arms (now that the
Iranian regime has massed great forces in the
border areas as a prelude to launch another
agression on Iraqi territory), then the Iranians
will take mcare hostage in order to ^t mwe
arms.

Thus Reagan and his advisers put American
credibility and prestige at risk in the Middle East
in order to free American hostages in the wrong
way. Secretary of State George Shultz said that
Reagan's foreign policy "left us with no coherent
policy on tarrorism at all." Shultz, the poor man,
^sn't know ^itlea^ and his foreign policy
are products of Hollywood. But aether state
department official says:

"We don't give a damn as long as the Iran-Iraq
carnage doesn't affect our allies in the region or
alter the balance of power. Why save Iranians
from themselves with customs resources needed
to protect Anmicans from the drug traffic?"
That is a dubious basis for Reagan's foreign

policy. If Reagan can justify selling and
exchanging military equipment to Iran, 1^ should
not have a firm public policy to the conteary.

I r
Ghazi Q. Nasrtr
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PLANET WAVES
nation
INDIANAPOU&.Ryan White, the AIDS victim

won a celebrated legal battle over his attending
school, has been released from an Indiani^lis chiMren*s
ho^ital and hopes to return to cla^s this week, hfa
mother said.

The 14-year-old was attending eighth-grade classes at
Western High School near Kokomo until he entered
Riley Hospital for Children Nov. 3 with a high fever.

Ryan was released Friday and is in satisfactory
coiMlition, hospital crfficials said.

%an is a hemophiliac who contracted Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome frwn a tainted blood
product. He was diagnos«i as an An>S victim m
December 1984 and has been approved for treatment
with the experimental anti-AIDS drug AZT, or
Azidothymidine, when his health permits.

GRAPEVINE, Texas-Two American Airlines jets
came within 100 feet of each because of "possible
op^ation error," a spokesman for the Federal Aviation
Atoiaistration said Sunday.
PAA spokesman Mteh Barimr saM i^Uminary

investigations indicated what he catted1^ Mar miss,

the s^x>nd in three days involving U.S. commercial
jetliners, occurred about 1:30 p.m. Saturday some 10
miles from Dallas For Wwth International Aiiport.

FORT LAUDERDALE-The drunkenness and
debauchery of Spring Break is four months away, but
a task force is already planning an agenda of clean,

frothless fun for beer-swilling college students.

The Spring Break capital is Fort Lauderdale, dubbed
"Fort Liquordale." Police there made 2.506 vaction-

related arrests during the 45-day party last spring.

But the Spring Season Ts^k Force wants to give

revelws next year a wi^diesMne alternative to the typical

"drii^-and-^m-out" vaction routine.

Games and contests are planned for thm Fort

Lauderdale beach, including voUe^dl, ba^etMl, tug*

of-war, and water sports.

Miami Beach, which gets a more modest share of

partying students, is planning Frisbee throwing,

weightlifing, Softball, water polo, flag football, and
obstacle-cour^^races.

"Miami Beach is the wholmme alternative," said

Donna Fimdelisa, ganMS mani^er for Penrod's.

But will it stick to Mr. Teflon?COMMENTA R Y

FOR WHAT
T'SWORTH

BY JACK McCarthy
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Irangate^
I know, 1 know. It shows a lack of imagination to label

every governmental scandal this- or that "gate," but the
similii^ties <rf tl^ Iran fiasco with the Watergate
smd^, which fi^roed the rengnation offtamer Pt^ident
Nixon, oh, so long ago, are tfiere.

hi 1972, Richard Nixon won a landslide re-etoetmn bid
against liberal George McGovem and was deemed
politically invincible shortly thereafter. Two years lat«,
Dick Nixon was on television announcing his resignation
and weeping and wailing about his late mother. Now,
a year after his landslide victory against Walter
Mondale, Ronald Reagan is showing signs of succumbing
to the Richard Nixon syndrome—a condition where
American presidents fool themselves into believing that
because oitheir pmonal pcqiulnity they are able to ck>

anything, no matter how outrageous. The results ofthis
syndrome range from eternal political paralysis (Jimmy
Carter) to the forced removal from public life, a la

"Tricky Dick."

Carter thought he was so beloved that Americans
would soon forget that it was he who allowed the late

^ah of Iran into the U.S. even after he was warned by
Ym advisers that to do^ would lead to an attack on the

,
U.S. embassy in Irim. Instead of worrying about the
pe^le in theemba^, ti» people c^Iran at the Anwrican
people. Carter allowed Henry Kissinger and David
Rockefeller to talk him into allowing their frie^ smA
economic benefactor, the Shah, into the U.S.

Now it seems it is Mr. Reagan's turn to deal with the
syndrome. Whether or not he will end up politically

Carterized or politically Nixonized remains to be seen
amd may hinge on how much the Iranians are willing

torev^ sisaat this whole affair. But mosA evoyone who
has covered this st(xy seems to agreeth^e is much more
to this affair than has so far been revealed.

President's recent instructions to CIA Director William
Casey to clam up and claim "executive privilege" when
he appears before congressional committees in future

weeks indicates that indeed the administration has
something to hide. What it is is anybody's guess. One
thing it won't be, however, is a surpri^.

The McFarlane tapes

The Iranians say they will release tapes this week
featuring President Reagan's rogue former National

S«:urity Adviser, Robert McFarlane, while he was under
*'hotel arrest" in Tehran. Like Nixon's Watergate tapes,

the Iranians la^mise tiiese tidies wiU be revealu^.

According to Iran's l^i^or of dMurlainient)

Ha^rnni Rafaatqani, "ft is a hktodcal vo|ce jrecord^ng

an interesting sentence." I know I can't wait^

An Iranian i^quaintance ofmine who has contacts in

the Iranian iater^ section in Washington, D.C., has

some interesting speculations about Mr. McFarlane's
bizarre intrigues. According to this source, when Mr.
McFarlane was under "hotel arrest" the U.S. Rapid
Deployment Force may have been put on alert. He
lurtter qseculates that the tapes will reveal that
McFttrlimWM1^ in hx^ greeted am a finre^pi dignitary

but IS an unvralcome guest who entered tiie oountay with
a phony passport. Ironically, the soiurce believes that
the Reagan administration was in fact more interested

in talking about the Iran/Iraq war than the freeing of
the American hostages held in Lebanon.

"America is worried about Iran's ability to fight on and
Iraq's inablility to win it," he said. "They may be
interested in brokering a deal to have (Iraqi President)

Sad^un Huaiein removed from power by pro-American
Arab governments like Saudi Arabia and E^pt who
have kept Iraq afloat financially. They know that Iran
will stop fighting if Saddam is removed from power."
Not an implausible scenario. But the most fascinating

speculation here is that McFarlane was in fact in Iran

while he was still the President's national security

advi^r and that his resignation may have been a direct

result of his gros mfscaleulation in going there. This
vwvM is tiiat all possibilities ofrapprochen^nt with Iran
are now history.

But are they? Maybe not. A(»!ording to Speaker
Rafsaiyani, the Iranians did promise to talk to with
Islamic Jihad concerning the American hostages held

in Lebanon, but only if the U.S. released the rest of the
U.S.-held Iranian assets and armaments purchased by
Iran during the years of the Shah, but never delivered.

According to all reports the release of the assets are

imminent and while no direct Americans
arms are likely to be released, thurd party natkms, like

Israel, may act as proxies. lU^hsaiyani's version of the
affair is fascinating. He concedes that Iran talked with
intermediaries from Japan and France about help in

releasing U.S. hostages in Lebanon but refused to do so

until the U.S. acted on the issues of Iranian assets and
arms. But, he believes that McFarlane was either tricked

into believing he would be welcome in Iran by arms
dealers, or was sfanply arrogant enough to believe that

Iran would welcome him with open arms. Probidt>ly the
latter.

Like Watergate, Irangate will unravel slowly, but
surely. So, stay tuned. T^ b^ is yet to eoBM.

caring
It's

ALL-GR€€K TOM^I
Large seleaion of Greek itenns.
greatest big/lil' brother or sister
balloons, fraternity/sorority boxer
shorts, night shirts, stationery,
frames ribbons, & more;
balloons-to-go; champagne

,

o'grams; incredible stuffed
animals; rwvelty candies; gourmet
and novelty ^ft baskets & tc«esl

care packages, incJ
214 W. College Av«nu«

224-8727
Delivery avrtlatte We do maitouts. tool *

Quality Eyecare in Tallahassee

• automatic refractor
• retinal camera
• same day optical service
• low vision analysis
• oontiK^t lens pmskaged
(Exam, lenses, fitting, supplies

and follow-up care)

FROMM99"
• Free Consultation for Prospective
Contact Lens ^v^rs

• QUALITY
• SERVICE
• EXPERIENCE

Dr. Howard M. IVIoody
OPTOMETRY

1881-A North M.L King Boulevard
Across from Northwood Mall

Tallahassee. Florida 32303

386-5159 386-5150

"A custontr tsutd ny (dvt «
on uhit to ( etrtilii glri
forChrlitiMi. 'sh»'5 r»»l
«UUM4hM lot of slyie',
htfli4. So 1 suggested riow-
•rt. Uttr, I got * doten rosei
vlth I note laying, 'lUe.your
atyU (nd low*»yntwhilrcut.
Merry Chrl»l»»8!"'

:'<Teli-pi«ylng:;«iiuCltui

idy-surprlMdelf

Governors Square Mall
Apalachee Parlcway

(across from Ruby Tuesdays)

Tallahassee 877-2454

(Save 12 .SO)
Compltu with thkm^o $t blow itjrl*

N0W*12
iZ (S«v« $10.00)

Complete with the pr«n!on haircut

NOW*32 50

Fr lint
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Film rests on the cutting edge of reality
BY ANDREW KOUROUPIS

SPECIAL TO THK FI.AMHh AI

Martin Ritt's 1957 film Edge o/ the City is the story
of a smuggle for dignity in life, John Cassavetes plays
a man on tttt run~fr^ liis past and from himself.
Sidney Poitier is a coworker on the New Y<rt dodui who
offers him friendship and, eventually, a rote model for
his pfTsonal redemption Cassavetes, an army desert,
IS extorted and harassed by the crooked, racist foreman
(Jack Warden) who uses knowledge of his past to exploit
him. But Poitier becomes the primary focus of Warden's
nwnace as 1m attempts to intercede between victim and

On the surface, this film is open to critkim for its
failure to acknowledge a **Mitiaal" ortler of life. It sems
unnatural that Poitier is so quick to accept and befriend
the stranger, Cassavetes, because we instinctively
assume that he would hold a careful resf-rve at first. But
Poitier's outgoing nature den u s a need for distance. The
expectation tension-derived from a racial difference
betwe^ Om two frieads-is never realized and denies
^«^ifi(»«oe tittt bam: assuiqpticm. This is ex^ly
opposed to the more **nt^tkf' viem^ T%e Defiant Omg,
iDMie the fdtowi^ ymr, expkra tiie oftwo

of Hw City pm^MeB a
paradoxical view of the social

dynamic. It plays iwt on tension
(Mwd frmi conditioned distrust,

but defines a peiBonal stni|K|le for

^i^ity.

shackled-together escaping convicts, Sidney Poitier and
Tony Curtis. That film dramatically exploits racial
tentton b^ween^ndi ofMcemity for a reo^ition of
humanity a^ mitfual need.
Edge of the City provide a more paradmdeal view of

this social dynamic. It plays notm^emkm ^avwi from
conditioned distrust, but defines a personal s^ii^^te
equality Poitier and Cassavetes symbolize a dynamic
of personal responsibility behind the social phenomen<m

,of class distmction and disparity. They show th^ it m

See EDGE, page 7

ATTENTION BSN
CUSS OF 1987.
The Air Forc^ hos a special pro-

yam for 1987 BSNs If selected,

you am wter duly soon
oRdr graduation—wNhouf vMMting
tor tt« resi^ yow Stale Boonk
i) qualify, you must t>ave on
overall 'B' av^tige. Aft^ commis-
sioning, you'll attend a five-monttt

internship at Q major Air Force

medical focility It's an excellent

way to pr^re for ttie wide range

(rf experiences you'll tiave serving

your country as on Air Force nurse

olfiotr. For more intormcMon, coll

SSgt Harctety

012) 242-2244 GQlect

MOTH . .
Advertisement

Students working for Students*'
THE THIRTY-NINTH

RESOLUTION #5
Sponmngd by^ The mh StuOent Senate
The morally repugnant aiMrtlM systmn c^ies semty five
percent of the citizens of South Africa the ri(^t to vote and
take part fully in the government, and
The apartheid system is dependent on the use of vk>lefice by
the military and the police, and
The tax dollm paid by American companies to the government
Of South Africa Mppcm tl» military aiKl police, thereby
financing their brutal repression, Md
Florida State University can take direct action against
apartheid by divesting funds from the FSU FouridMlon*8
investments in South Africa, and
^n^e Resolution 26 of the 38th Student Senate condemns
^oartfMid and expresses support for its victims, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED BY THi TOWTY NIHTH StyOiNT SENATE THAT:
The Student Senate urges the Investment Ccmimlttee of tN F^J FoundaticNi to
Q'^Qst all FSU funds from corporatkMis with sulmldli^es in SouthAt^ - -

STUDENT SENATE
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

WHEREA&

WHEREAS:

WHERM:

BILL #20
BILL'S FIRST READING:

BILLm
Spww^^fS^iatorEfb. An allocation Sponsored by Senator Mazur. A statute

WVF^ irHf®
UMltoc^ed to r^rislon to chapter 300 section 303 ofWVFS Radio Station. Purpose: to

correct inadvertent sweepings of ^316
REFERRED TO APPROPRIATIOI^
BILL m.
Sponsored by Senator Center. A revision
of $486 within the Video Center from
MateriaAs and Supplies to OCO

the Student Body Statutes. Purpose: to
insert the Lobby Annex Director into the
Statutes and have his/her temi oolrKside
with that of the State of Florida's
legislative session. REFERRED TO
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.
BILL #23

PAID PCMITI01I8

SAFE
Night Escort
Apply in Room

244 Union
Deadline: November 19

Ci« 6^1811 for more info.

revision of $600 within WVFS Radio
Station from OCO to Expense Purpose:
to cover changing budget needs.
^FERRED TO APPROPRIATIONS.

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •
SEftfflNOLE AMBASSADORS

Mandatory Meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 19
Rm. 118 Bellamy

Per more Info, call Pm\ at 644-6200

mmm
I 4 One FREE Pepsi or

"l^^^ Pepsi Product with^ purchase of one game
of bowling. Limit one

per customer.

FSU STUDENT um)N
(Expires 12-5-86)

DO TOU
liBBD A ROOMMATE?

Off-Campus Housing
is sponsoring

ROOMMATE MATCHUP DAY
November 22 In 346 Union

10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Applications due no later than

November 17—pick up applications
in 348 Union. For more info, call

644-1811, ext^, .

YEARBOOK STAFF
meeting

FOR ALL CURRENT MEMBERS and
ANYONE INTERESTED.
MONDAY & TUESDAY

NOV. 17 & 18
4 p.m.

RM 240 UNION

YEARBOOKS!
The 1985-86

Yearbook
will be on sale starting
Monday, Nov. 17 in 244

Union for $20.
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from page 6
not only color but an
integiated perception ol
self which defines the
struggle.

Signi&ranUy, Cassavetes
and Poitt«- are ca^ in

ironically inverted nde6.
Poitier's character is

comfortable with himself
and his life. He lacks

m e d i a s t e r e o t y p e d

mannerisms and occupies

a |K>sition~within the
working class—of
accomplishment and
authority. This role

contrasts with those
typically rx-ciipi^l by black
men up to that time.
.Through his job position,

he attempts to help
Ca^vetes break the yoke
of subservience and
oppMSB^. tim role also of the (Uty

antwipates the matmk texse h^ad Gr^ory VtA*s
selfless^fei^ ofa l^u:kman in To iCOe a Modkui^vtf
(1962).

The irony of Cassavetes' position is that he occupies
a kind of self imposed underclass. His guilt at a brotha-'s
death and inability to face his parents erode his sense
of worth. His desertion from the army compounds the
proMem aiMl leads him into a tenuous, victimized
en^^iymeitt he feete pom&rUm to duinge. This is just
tbe loss ofeoitrd ovwr l^ a nunority menAer must feel

in the face ci diminished sodal irtatus ami value. The
racM; hM8 is iherrfmne free to victimize CMtav^es

sPUTHERn sun

W^trnmod topping Ccr.

§7^1207

SES
• No tto»U

• Many Cdkw*
• Han#itfri^|#d In

Floral Pmft^r
M»Bi. H i ? ttau Frt.

EXKRT FLORAL KSIGN
FCMAUOCCASKMS

t
I

I

I

I

I

!
**We make ymu feel good!** I

because he recognizes the vul^rability of that
undsxlass pesiticm.

The point is that Cttsav^es is a victim only became
he believes he has no power to choose. But his life begirt
to turn around ths moment he asserts his rights and his

worth as an individual. Even in the face of real threat,

the oppression and paralysis which spring from fear of

threat have no force when that leai is denied.

E^lge of the City screens tonight at 7:30 and 9:30
in Fk>rMa ^te*8 Moore Auditorium. Admission is

$1.

lei*) TKJMASWUE RO
?24 3617

3:10 5:20
7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PG)

T
2:35 4:55 7:10 0:25

CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOD (R)

2:45 5:00
7:35 9:45

52 PICK UP(R)

%15&10 7t2S

STREETS OF GCH.D 09

VARSITY 3

2:% 4:50 7:1S t:^
COLOR (M'liONiym

r ADMBSION 1 1.00— ALL TWkCS 1

CLOSED FOR REMODELING
REOPENSFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 ST

TONIGHT AT

WINN'S PLACE
KATHLEEN TURNER
BACK TO BACK

See Kathleen in Her Two Steamiest Roles

BODY HEAT
&

CRIMES OF PASSION
Watch this Double Feature on Tally's Brightest,

Best-Looking Wide Screen TV System

Draft 49*^ All Imports 99^

Fresh-made Pizza Half Price with!

a Pitcher of Beer
SHOWTIME 8:30 PM MONDAY NO COVER
P.S. Bring this ad for 1 FREE Draft (Limit one)

Corn of 9th Ave. & Thomasville Rd. i

P5 *C
PAT RAMSEY

OtttM

CLUB DOWNUNDER
Free to FSU Students
$1 for Non-students

FRI andSAT 9:30 pm
SCE FItM SERIES

TONIGHI:-fdge of the City ($2)
Jm%:-Citizen Kane. 7:30 and 9:40. ($2)
Ytedi—La Nuif de Varennes. 7:30 only. ($2)
ftk—Murder by Death. 7:30 only. (Free)

All films will be shown at Moore
Auditorium In the FSU Oglesby Union.
Screenings are at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

unton otherwise indicated.

"Gene Loves Jezebel"

Sat. Nov. 22
Doors open 7:30 pm

Musical Moon
Tickets $6 at Door

SPUTnERNSUN

iROSES

i
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

Wejnakeyou feel ^od!"
j

[9 8 7m:
thTM Fifl,MM

Uli^u'ood Shopping Ctr
576 1207

Boutonnlerea
ft Corsages Expertly Made

Deliverv AvailaUe

Monday—Feature Artist Nite Tf^ Boss
Long Neck Bottle Beer 99'

2 for 1 Bar & Call Brands 9-Close
Con^>limaitary spiced wir^

Tuesday—Ladfes p^e
25* wfrie cooters 99' on ALL Ladtes Drinks

2 for 1 for the guys 9 Close

Wednesday—"Hard Rock Qife" Nite
ALL 2-shot shooters 99'

2 for 1 &ur & CaU 9-Cbse

Thursday—FSU Classic Rock Nite
Come dress^ in FSU colors and
your 1st drink is on the house
'2for 1 Bar&Call9-Cbse

Fri. & Sat —Rock & Roll Party

2 for 1 Bar & CaU 9-Close

At Su^ Mill We Want You To Saw
Yms Party $ Fat Partying

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Conplimentary Drink Coupon
Urmt 1 per person

lixated at the Holiday inn NW
_ 1-10 at HWY 27
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PHOTO BY ED O'CONNOR

Jimmy Buffett brought aJ^t of the gulf breeze
to the Tallahassee-Leon County Civic Center
Friday night. Buffett was In town for Florida
Slate's Homecoming Pow-Wow.

ARTSBRier z=z=r===rizz:
David Reynolds, trumpet, performs his master's

recital toni^t at 6 in Florkla State University's Opperman
Music Hall. The performance is free aUd open to the public.

Mmty Jane CariMr md MomAm I>ouglass, voice,
present their wni<u- ricitol toaigl^ at 8 in Oi^rman.
Admission is free.

The FSU Jewish Student Union presents the film
The Ch osen, based on the novel by Chaim Potok. The film
screens tonight and Tuesday night at 7 in room 126,
^Uamy bldg., FSU. Potok will be m town Wednesday
6» lecture.

tlK Mtueiim ofItor^ Mtorst nea^vitoi^n to
assist in horting the international odiil^m Search
The Mary Rose: Henry VIU's Lost Warship." The exhibit
opens Tuesday and continues through Jan. 25, 1987. Host
duties include greeting and informing the public about the
exhil)iti()ii and handing out pertinent materials. For more
information, contact Linda Scowden at the museum in the
R.A. Gray Building, 500 S. Bronough St., 488-8999.
The TaQahsMee €k>miiiunity College Artist Series

GMitinues Thuraday night with the Hippodrome State
•Wieatre's production ofAin't Misbehavin* at 8:15. Tickets
are $12/adults, $5/students 17 and under, and may be pur-
chased at the Business Office in the TCC Administration
Building or during business hours, or the auditorium box
oflice one hour before showtime.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Dm to the Thanksgiving Holidays, student football
coupon turn-in for the Florida—FSU football game will
take place the week of Nov. 17. The schedule yM^e^
follows:

MONDAY NOV. 17 12-5 PM
Coupon turn-in for 11 or more

WED THRU FRI NOV. 19-21 12-5 PM
Coupon €xeimni€fw 19 or less

Tickets not ctaiiMd by stuctant (^upon holttars byJFH.,
Nov. 21 at 5 pm will be sold.

Student Basketball Tickets will be available for

exchange at the East Side Ticket Booth the week of the

Southern Miss football game.

fiIfiJfMlllllIiiflJf^f&.

m

m
m
m

LUNCH BUFFET
AH >feu Can Eat

5 delicious entree-, plus soup, S^M
eOTolls, fned wontons

$4.25
Mon Fri 1130 am 2 00 pm

1
1
1
m

horn our menu Mon~Thurm 5 iO pm •dFri—STTTT
This Week's Special:

Su^t and Sour l\>rii
Fresh pcwk with a sweet and pungent sauce.

Chi^ of hied or white rice.

Reg. $5m Spec. $4.05
Spprial Good Thru Nov 21. 1986

1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

(1

fll

[girilBErglBBPliiliaPlP

Come up and see me
sonwetlme...

ALL **U" CAN EAy
•4.50

Monday & Wednesday

l Slaw. Br^Md

Large Pitcher
of Budweiser

$1.75

JIM 8c MILTS
BAR-B-QUE
1923 W. Pensacola

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR GRANDPARQITS?

a) ¥ive minutes into ''The Lawrence Walk Show'.'

b) AlKMita week before ymir birthckiy.

c) When you justwont to tell them you miss
them, cMid thatyou crte Mie kistofGiWHhn^
chocokite-chip cookies this morning.

There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a
grandchild in college. But if you do accidentally happen to inter-

rupt Lawrence, you ought to have something worth telling them.
For example, you could mention that you called using

AT&T Long Distance Service because you can (tepend on AT&T's
high quality service and exceptional value.

And then you can tell them that ATM" gives you
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number.
And that you can count on AT&T for

clear long distance connections.

Finally, of course, you should
quickly reassure them that

you're eating

enough, then let

them hurry
back to the TV
to catch the

rest of the

Lennon Sisters

Blue Oyster

Qiltmed^.

ATsJ
The right cho

> t t * 1 f ,

I 3 f P
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Pianist's performance
saves slial^y program

BY DOUGLAS HARRINGTON
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Sunday, Nov. .9, was one of thoee rare

nights when a truly international

supenAar—Soviet-btKii pianist Vladimir
Ashkenazy—gave a performance local

audiences. ,

Ashkenazy was in Tallahassee as part

of the ongoing Florida State University

Artist Series. His performance was the

flnal installment of the series this

smfterter and continiMd^ tradition of

quality that began with C\m Laine's

appearance in October.

The evening featured a typically strong

performance for Ashkenazy. The
program, by no means one of great

diversity, featured only the works of

Franz Schubert and Robert Schumann-
two of the most impcMrtant composers of

Urn early IMh Mntury. made very

special contributions to ^ano litmturt
and the development of piano technique.

However, this doesn't always guarantee
the most exciting program, ah if it

weren't for Ashkenazy's brilliant playing,

the program would have left much to be

desired.

The conemt began with two works by

Sdiubert (op three ifyou're picky): 2Pnm
Pieces, Op. Pbst., D. 046, Nos. 1 and 2; and
'*Der Wandbrer" Fantasy in C Ua^, Op.

15, D. 760. These pi^s represented two

of the me^or forms which Schubert
mastered—the character piece, longer

than some later, more Romantic
composers were to write, and the

extended, extended fantasy.

The sec^^ half of tiie recital featured

a symniete*kal coUertion of Schumann
works: Two Novelettes, 21 (nos. 1 and

2) and Sonata No. 1 in F-diarp miiKNr, Op.

The program, by no
means one of great
diversity featured only
the works of Franz
Schubert and Robert
Schumann.

11. Schumann was completely a child of

the Romantic period, while Schubert's

music showed strong influences of b^h
the older classical style and the mw
Romantic trends.

Ashkenazy's playing was captivating.

1 he technique was brilliant, every note

was sure, and his very clean playing

always allowed the music to transcend the

technical difficulties inherent in ^e
musie—parUculctfly in the Schutert
Fantasy.

Askenazy's tone was sometimes
percussive, but that's hard to avoid in

pieces like the Fantasy and the

Schumann Sonata. He provided a fairly

wide variety of color (one of the main
ingredients of Romantic music) in his

playing. This was more iu)ticeable in the

Schumann, which calls for a different

musical color with alnuist every phrase.

To top off the evening, Ashkenazy
returned to Schubert for an encore,

playing his Impromptu Op. 90 No. 3 in G
Major, leaving the packed house wanting

more.

The FSU Artist series continues Jan.

18, 1987, wMi On SOOi Century.
For ticket fnformatioB call the
University Union box oUiee at

644^77

Clavell's Comic-strip clunl^er
BY WALTER GOODMAN

TIMES NEWS SERVICE

You have to say this fmr TcU-Pan: it's

ridiculous—Kut in a big way. It's two

hours of Super Comics: Bearded Brutes!

Busty Belles! Bloody Blades! Exotic

Settings! Colorful Costumes! A
Beheading! A Castration! A Typhoon!

The movie is taken from James
Clavell's best seller of the same name.

We meet Tai-I^, whidi mesoM^ttMely

,

the bp^ trader (Bryan Brown in a rolling

Scottish ao^nt), as he is being chased out

of Canton by the Emperor, who is

displeased with foreigners bearing opium.

Tai-Pan is so strong that he can demolish

a boatful of rough-looking Chinese

attackers single handedly.

Tai-Pan has two virtuous and handsome

sons in their 20' s, one by his Glasgow

wife, the other by a fofmer Chines
ccmcubine. He has a Chines mktre^
about a third his age (Joan Chen, being

unbearably cutesy) who <x:casionally tries

on a Scotti^ burr and often takes off her

clothes. And he has a bitter enemy (John

Stanton), who has a patholc^cal son on
whom he dotes and a ninny ofa daughter

for whom Tai-Pan's hMidraae, virtuous

son falls.

The Cast of Thousands is all dressed up,

and there's no end of posing, strutting,

milling and glowering. As for the enemy,

the screenplay does not make that easy.

The lines often seem to have been cribbed

frw an En^ish-language primer: **! am
proud to be British, but I am also proud

to be Chinese." Only Norman Rodway as

a dissolute but good-natured artist

manages to bring a bit of life to his role.

Director Daryl Duke shows an infallible

talent for accentuating the obvious. He is

abetted by Maurice Jarre's music, which

can be very noisy. But not noisy enough

to cover lines like "FU use the devil to

hr^k you, and, by God, break you I will."

Tai-Pan is now pla}ring at Cinema
Twin in Tallahassee Mall. Call
385-9000 for showtimes.

T

LUNCH BUFFfT
Monday Manu
Chinese Fried Chicken

Beef w/Broccoli

Moo Goo Gat Pan
Egg Roll. Fried l^ice. ;

& Salad

ALL YOU CAN EAT
11a.m. -2 p.m. $395

401 E. TennessM Street

The Florida State University

Student Health Services
Division of Student Affairs

FINAL
LASTCHANCE SPECIAL!
W^re extending our Vi price special on measles shots

through December 4th (right before finals week!) So,

avoid bong stopped at January r^^ittk>n, get ^ur slK)t!

CLINIC HOURS
MONDAY 1:00 pm-4:00 pm

THURSDAY %m am-12:Q0 noon

* No Appointment Necessary

Validated Student ID Required

AVOID SPOTS
GET YOUR SHOT

99

ann^ ana ^nann^
FOR INFORMATION CALU 644'Sm

introduces a new concept in

night-time fun, the wilder...

the better.

DOWNTOWN'S PREMIERE
18 & OVER NIGHT

SS"" ADMISSION
21 & OVER ADMITTED FRE6
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE m-rrm

322S UNION
9am-4pm : Mon-Fri :

505 S WOODWARD
644-5785

9am 4pm

ALE
' Text to Campbtti StMum.
Gftji cunoifien SutMkKMniC.
imwfttors Realty e« T«Ha»WMc«, mc.

in 6900 pveninqs MS 6MS

THE JOLLY JUMKER HAS IT
Afcicrowave (Mhe new) mm

Sola, chair set tiltJt
Freeier (u^i^> flM.tt
SOUTH ADAMS. n4 347S

GARAGE &
YARD SALES

HUGE GARAGE SALE
bO(As. tiothes, shoes, buitding

materials, a many miscellaneous items
8am 2pm
Sat Nov n
Sim Nov n

2015 W Indianhead Dr

Airline ticket tor sale" One from
Tampa to Chicago, loavinq December
20 SI?S Call 576 S3in rvtmnqs

New wood or gmqcr ijr lamps
$ fS SI 1 f$

A » Fwrnitwre. Inc. i7* (

AUTOS
TOYOTA COROLA 74, good condition,
AC/heat, LED-stereo, new tires, baft,
Mc »W. Call

S-pe Mw bcAvcM sals SMI
A f Furniture, Inc.

New 4 A $ tfrawvr cfettH W-m
A « Fiiniitww. INC. S7MtM

Bed frames SIS
A Furniture. Iik.

> good coKtttion. body
In excellent condition, AM/FM, AC.

S?6fs. Call

'It Toyota Corona, tour ikMiri
«*omatic, new tires, good conditiofi.

Cflll 644 1165 anytime

CYCLES
Fabulous Futons

Can your bed offer versatility, portabil
ttv, and great bach support' Ours do!Come m and see «vhy Futons are
reyolutiooizinq ihe way Me i\9vq,tW M. Monroe ( Mox le's A LollO Itlo)

6«l 2033

Wga Kawasaki $50 L TD Perfect cono
very low miles. Helmet, extras inci

l*riw»»ia»t *44awo

CannondaleSTSOO Touring Bike Top of
line. It speeds, alloy racks and

a^cr Worth ever s«t new. wM toko
$300 OBO

r.iii M. I'S SI6! I,

14 KT GOLD BRACELET. SSO
MKT GOLD NECKLACE, S150

MEN S BLACK LEATHER JACKFT.
SIZE 40, $;s

CALL DONNA JONE S 644 1213, 385 5054

SEMINOLE DOLLS $12
Ideal Homecoming & Ctinstmas

Presents 576 6794 AFTER 5 PM
BLACK WINCH MOUNT AND BRUSH
GUARD WILL FIT MOST small
TRUCKS t7S. CALL JOHN 224 4713

Ft Saittioord, nce<l& mast, skegboard
comes w/A meter & 7 meter sails

> nog. Call Mike at 575 5161

fORRENT
Large I bdrm apt avail lor Jan. Port,
laundry A 1 block from campus

Call m 4539 after 7

APARTMENT AVAILABLE FOR
SUBLET. 4 BORM/ 2 BATH
CASA CORDOBA s;s 40S5

«/4
A-f wwtmmm.

SUBLET FOR SPRING
FmIe rmmt. own bdrm. turn, dishwasher
cjrtHe. SWt mo, sipg dep 574 999^

SUBLEASE TROM OSCEOLA HALL
MALE OR FEMALE

CALLm tim OR 222 6331

S14V
K. S1^«B*I

SOVERNMENT IKMIIS from SI
HI repair). Deltnamnt tw orvpertv.
Repouessiom. Call W»m^m exti
SW W72 for curwwt repo lirt.

Batiy bed. S40
High cliair. $26

Call i77 4712 after 6pm

eed two rmmtes to share 4br/2bth apt
Ptenty of room, ctoie to FSU/TCC
CMa Cordetea. Call Toi^ »S3iBi!

CHIC CONDO
NEED RMMT, OWN BDRM A BTH.
KAUTIFULLY FURNISHEa

TV 4 Stereo stMds $29.95
Bookshelves from $19.9$

A 9 Furniture. Ir»c i74

Mew $ PC wood living room sets $269
A^ WmmlUmtm. inc S76 6044

i Hand Store & Vintage Vogue I

7WI W Gaines St.. 234 7354
Furs, Jewelry, Beaded Sweaters,
Furnitur e. Beds, Color TV's, More

New firm i>e«Min9 sets
imm Ul. Full »a7. Queen $117
A-9 Furniture, Inc. 576-6*44

Live at OsceolaImMMadid iBtateem
Pool^, moal^ ft mere.

CaM Scott at 6aH530.

A^we in Special! Fir^monmireM free
with paynr^t of Mctirlty d^osltl
1 bdrm fum/uidunw «MMral air^w^M.
wall to wall carpet, walk in cteMt,

***** Iwndrv
iacllttlas. 57A69>>.

Spacioin % bdrm/2 bath apt.
waaher/drycr, for rent slartinB Je« 1.

S430/nrto Call 576^n2ft. Oeale ^ed.

ATTENTMHI III

Waterbeds con^rteta IramTm. Bed
(Hng sets from MB includes free bed
IrMne. Bc^ a
Mel^ ISM

2 women seeking female roommate for
3 bdrm house, 2 miles from FSU. Grad
or Law Student prifer red SISS/moAV^
Util 877 282S. 3S5 y)77 alter 5pm.

Best location, large, clean one bdrm
furnished $?20/mo

Seetbgate Apartments
675 W Pensac(4a

221 W6l

SERV
HORSES

|FOR LEASE TRAIL RIDES 656 2589

CHINESE KUNG FU
CallMon Thurs 6 0Oa:Qep.m.

'

222 1375

STUDENT SPECIAL
Beautiful Sculptured Nails for the
[holidays Full set mm, Reg. (40.00

For cli Loretta's 3IMnt

[GUITAR LESMNS
' Alison Bert is D M A. candidate.

Fulbright Artist (Spain)
All Levels / Student Discount

W2 2945

IREADY FOR AN ADVENTURE ?!
jLoarn to fly with Quincy Avaition.
IWe offer guaranteed instruction for
Iprivate pilot at V350 and S2t per hour
irental on ancraft Call lor m

87S .1642 Quincy

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLIK'IC BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC, SELF HELP,

INFECTION SCREENING
I Cwnplete infwmatlon A Informed coit
I sent. No counseling required. "Heami
Ctn for people, iwt Hr pr^iti"

Since 1974
Feminist Women's Health Center^W. Georgia

224-96M

l*IIEB FBe«IIAN€V TftT
~

FREE COUNSELING
•rcgnancy Help Informatien Center

formerly T.A.P.P.S.) 222-7177

TYPING
RESUMES • TYPING

Stwtent Discounts
•Writing/Editing/Spelltaif
•Word Processing/Storage

•Term Papers/Turabian/APA
•C»ta«»ind ResMMS/Vitas/Lcmrs
Prestige INmhm ft Typbig Servtec

877-»^
Academic. Business, Legal Typmg
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING)

Crti mtrt ^ 3t5979g. anytime

EXPERT TYPIST
Full Service student typing. Papers.
Resumes, Theses. Ditt. Mew locatton
near FSU 576 0089
PAPERWORKS SEC L SERVICE

Complete range of typing, word
processing, proofreading, editing ser-

vices for all academic levels. reswiiws,
vitas. Reasonable rates.

• Call M$-ld20 after 2 p.m.

ASAP
WORD PR0CESSIN6 SERVICE
SN BAST PARK, WITE 101

Ml 2451, M F 14

4 iMtrmm b9h. cent air/t«pt. ftnod
yard. $325 mo.
Phone t77isa6

Own room m house ^^loMifig Lake
EUa. Hardwood floors, ceilmg tan. Call

Alison or Darien ad iBl-MB«.

2 roomma^ needed. M/F. LM-ge 2br
house phie eM apt. Near Vadium.
Rent $133 aach Call Kmh. gA3B31.

Kteed to siAlet apt. 2br. 2^Mi a« C«a
Cordoba Jan thru April.
Call 3lA7il4ar siMm.

Sublet room in towfMlouia at IndiOT
Village Loaded, alt Iwnuries.
$l50/mooth. '

4 utilities Call Ed 576 6462

CASH HALLTAFr
Available Spring Lease, maids,
security mt als. pool. & many other ex
travCallK Douglass 63) 1930 for more
info, if no answer call 22t^4ft leave
message for K. Douglass.

ONE RM. STUDIO APT. W/FURN.
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. S245

UTILITIES INC.

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE AT Sm PER
AAONTH. CALL BRIAN AT tXhUn

LEAVE MESSAGE

2 spaces avail to sublet in »ring
Mor Fm, Cash Hall and Cash Man Ants.
MaMsrvce. room sniw. cafc9eria. ete.

Teemech itMtplM..
Call 224 24g5, evenings

' FREE RENT
Two weeks free rent for term leases
signed m November AAo to mo ic«es
a.'o avialabie. free cable, one hMblocb
from FSU, for more info pICMe caH
•tter 3 30 224 2S69

* 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU *
P«?nwood Jeffwood apts $230 & SaoOmo
Next to FSU 924 W Pensacola
I bed lurn 24 hour quiet howm.
SlOOdep Renting for now rx>(embv ft
January CALL TIM 224 S479

URGENT MUST SUBLET
CASH HALL ROOM SERVICE AND

MAID SERVICE INCLUC^O
CALL CABOL: 222 6642 AFT6II S FM

WALK TO FSU!
Bmibd/M»aap*s. Pool, sauna. laundry
HKWties, tree water , sewage. gart>age

High Point Park 222 2056

PALMS WEST CONDOMInTuMIS
Spacious I & 2 bedrown cwKtominium
available. Pool and laurwJry licilities

All for 1300 00 and up
Call 576 6814

WANTED
Entering temale ^udeM froM ¥lNst
PalmVach looltinB le titarc «dstbw
apt. or locaienew apl. w/1 er ^fltmales
jen 1 Call collect (3|S) -m^fm tor
MelUia afler Spm WftH arrange i

ROOMMATE NEEDED
TO SHARE 3 BEDROOM ATT.
$155 A MONTH. H UTILITIES

CALL S76-««« POII MOKC INFO.

ROOMMiVE NEED IMMEDtATELY
to share nice 2 bedroom. l>,^ hMl.

$177 per mo A ' J utilities.

Call 576 22t5 after 6pm

FM RMT WANTED TO SHARE BR IN
A 2 BR APT RENT A UTIL LESSTHAN $100 A MONTH. SH 7475.

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control &
infection checks. Low cost Professional
services. Shrictly confidential For ap
pointment call No. Florida Women's
Nealtb A Counseling. 177 3it3

firee PrefPMcy TesFwiHi thi%^.*
Walk inhrs. w-S. Wton Fri. No. FleridB
Women's MealWt A Counseling

$77 3183

EXCELLENT QUALITY r.riNG
USING AN IBM CORK SEL 11

It Y«S EXP. GOOD SPCLLCR
576^9354

Typing Prompt Service A reasooablej
rates Weekend lobs specialty

!|

Call Connie at 385 6465

Will do typing in my Nime. 877 33u|
IBM Seletrie. St.» par pg mM perl
legal pg)

TYPING With Spelling Correction
from $1 per page

681 7016 from 10am to

Exp typist will type youT papers, thesis. |

resume Rush fob* OIC. Oi^ Sl/pg.

,

Call 877 7637 or 877 2104 after 6pm
1

kinko^Ttyping
ft COPY SERVICE

ai-^1

TYPING
Experieneed Secretary. From $l per pg

877 2873

Typing, Dissertations, Term Pe^
15yrs experience Call 22^5a•».el«t
days, 224 0469 after 6 pm Mrs. Stewart

NEED IT TYPEDl
Ruth's Secretarial A Copy Service
wrB ^w:essing / SpeMing Check

.
562 5602

TYPING
FAST, DEPENDABLE. ACCURATE

Call B^bwa 3M-^a6/eventngs

TfWST - TiUM PAPiRi. WIL.
CORRECT SPELWtG.4ePER LINE

DURBIN IIMMJfM P.M.

MAKE SO/WE EASY CASH' I NEED A
SPANISH TUTOR PREFER A LATIN

CALL DAN AT 681 2194

Caring, compassionate smgle adults to
help care for the elderly Free room/
board Homesharing 385 2131
Apply 30 days before you need rocMn.

WANTED: Female, Christian rmmale
to share 2 bdrm apt ' 3 util & mt.

Call 576 2830 after 5 pm

Chri^ian roommate wanted Fm, non
smolier Spring Own room $123 mo &
'a Util. Call 386 5604 Debbie or Nancy

Need to move turn Orlando Ft Laud?
3rd cost <^ truck.
Brian 222 6»

NSKG F RAMUT FOR SP SEM. CMVN
ROOM. <m PENSACOLA ST NEXT TO
PUBLIX. CALL 576 6419 WKDYS
AFTER 4. ANYTIME WKEND.

at OsceMa HaN! I need a M/F to
take over my lease this spring.
Save $25 m dep. Call Jon mmS}
Clean, mMuremMMe needed tor sprbig
semester to live in a 3 br, 2* } bih

in the Timbers. You will
rjtoiirown bdr ft bm. SNB/me ft Vi

nKI. ^iiwreMottnab1«affS7$-7ii3
or 4tBaiPi.

M/F rmt to tiiare a 1 brm fura apl loc
3 min from FSU. CMct ft ckMn place
ckae to ^res and «yni. For S115.00 ft
' ? util. Call Stevem 7m.

CPE is toohMg tor ^Ing mwwiNi
teachers. Do yen haw a talefd. craRor
interest you would mte topMS ataiit to
others? If so, go to Rm. 251 IMien lor
• syHabus ft mere Me."Anyone can teach, anyonecan team."

HELP WANTED
CONTINUING EDUCATION ASST.
FSU 25 30 hours per week, approx $6
per hour Responsible for cowdinatmg
local evening of » .impus degree A cer
fificate programs Requires articulate,
detail oriented irdividual wim good
interpersonal skihs Experience in
acactemic setting desir^ie Availabte
Dec 1 Call 644 1213 for infornr»ation.
Send vtfa to Steve Chapman, CPD A PS,
FSU, Tallahassee, FL 3230*^7

AA/EEO

PAID POSITION AVAILABLE:
Associate Chief Defense Council

lor FSU
Contact Pat Bergm at 644 1811

Aerobics instructors, certified only
Apply in person Wed, 1 1 19, 2pm to
and Thur. )l 20. 2pm to 3pm at

Ho Ptwte Calls

PART TIME
Admin Assistant Daily, $50 per wk,
Mon thru Fri approx 25 hrs per wk.
Duties include shipping, receiving, fil-

ing, computer input 8. basic office pra
'e«hires 893 3317 COMPUTERLAND
$2000 PER MONTH GUARANTEED
EREE DETAILS WRITE 08.0
PUBLISHING, 33 MARSHALL ST
N GROSVENORDALE, CT 06255

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, energetic account executive
needed for newspaper ad dept Com
mission sales in established territory.
M^keting knowledge nolpful. Must
have reliable transportation. Good pa^
if organized and HiothMtod. Mart new
or January.

Call Rose Rodrlguet at Ml 6«92

[Graduate or Umtergraduate Vacancy
|on Flambeau Board of Directors No
|pay, good ««periencc Takes about 3
jhrs. per month. Apply at 505 S. Wood
Iward by Nov. 28. Mtist be at inlwtew
(evening of u

^ * t » t
I- t. . J

f ULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALESFOR LCKAL CIVIC GROUP NO EXP
llSSS^^"*'- OAY OR EVENING.

'Lfi-MEXTSS

Auditions for Musicana Touring Shows.
Need singers, dancers, actors ft
musicians Call 1 (900) 367^M.
***** MAKE $18 AN HOUR
SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING
AVON PART-TIME. CALL SAt^lfS

3000 GOVERNMENT .M>BS LIST
S16,040^SS9.230/yr Now Hiring
Call 805 687 6000 Ext R 9572

Godfithers Pizza, J<*>n KnnRti.loc*-
)A accepting appti^tem for

,(^K'. .i'.'>iers, and -

GOOD TIME S PIZZA Coonterhelp
days A evenings Apply m pers«Mi, 1415
TMmberlane Rd , Tt"i ^naUftwe rfcWM.
19*4 W. Tennessee

3,^""*^^
Reiiden) nrtanager for small comptex.
Experience and nwried ceiiple
pretereo jh tew

HIRING NOW
^

GUYS, GALS. STUDENTS
FULL TIME OR PART TIME, EASY
ATMOSPHERE. DRESS CASUAL.

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?
EXTRA CASH? WORK AROUND

SCIKMN. KNEDULE.
CALLmMm FOR API>T.

$10 $500 Weekly/up mailing circulars!
Rush Self Addressed, Stamped
Envelope A 1. 11020 Ventura. SiMeMBPep V4. Studio City, CA »M6A
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr. round.
E urope, S America, Australia, Asia
All fields S900 2000 me. Si^ltswtog!
Free mfo Write IJC, P.O. Bmi St PlS.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92ttS

1

1
m interested in students ertio MMd to

J make »Mne extra morwy. M^ot liMe a
I
strong, articulate ^xce. Pay up toS7/hr

Call 575 9291 or S75^44»

IRLINES NOW HIRING. Res^tfions,
light attetxlants. and grourxt crew posi-
ions available Call 1 619 S65-M30ext.
AI04 FL for details 24 hours.

ORGANIZATIONS
AMBASSADORS!

The SeflMnateAmbaeaderswW have a
nMMdalery OMctlnp en W^nesday,
litov mh at • pm in Rm lli Bellamy
For mere information call 644-ttOB.

GAY/LESBIAN
SUPPORT SERVICES

provides information and peer support
toMose with gay related issues and con
cerrvs. For more info call Steve at
2M^iSWor attend:
R«to Creep: M B OOpm BUS IW
Women Greop: M t OB^ 240 Union
BasiatM ; M 6: 15pm 3S Union
Current %Mtmu Dis: F OiOlpm^UfHon
Or write GLSS, FSU Bern SfU. mu
Confidentiality ft discretion assured

GAY/LE»IAN SUPPORT ^RVICES
NEED HELP? GOT A QUEST l(MI?

CALL STEVE AT 224M9A

CPE Is toekMie tar sprtog
teachers. De you have a talnrt.crM or
interest you wouW like to pass atang to
oNim? H sfc go toRm SI UMon tor a
syllabus ft more info "Anyone can
tearh ;=> n V o n p

RIDES
Rider to Ft Lauderdate or anywh»e
I 75, 1 W. FlaTrnpk Hatedrivbig

Pay for ad, ride fr».
Call Steve 575 8365

Ride needed to Atlanta for
Thanksgiving, will pay ^or gas!
Laura Dykes S76 7054, 22? 0755

TICKETS
SFSU/UFCoupcms
WIST O^ER. Call after 6,^7S737B

FSU/UF COUPON
FOR SALE! BEST OFFER

CALL LOR I 576^9046.

NEED FSU/UF
CALL 877 6822 AFTER 6 PM
NEED 2 UF COUPONS

WILL PAY $$$
CALL ROB AT 386 4683 AFTER 6

* FOOTBALL TICKETS

fB»MSB8H eve 904-384 4265.

NEED FSU/UF TICKETS!
Call «3i$) ail^BIB IcoMect)

3 FSU/UF ONipons!
PO» SALE NOW! Callafter^L^l^^n

^TTN; FSU STUDENTS. THE WF-FSU GAME IS THANKSGIVING
WEEKEND WHY BIOT SELL ^|RTICKETS NOW? I IWEO UP
COUPONS. CALL KEN OTB-Se!

3 FSU/UF coupmsFOR SALE! Best offer Cairr?4 7807

PERSONALS
600BER

we missed you We're proud of you!
Yqv are a true afxt GREAT friend.

We love ya'
Kevin ft Maria

lAEPi!
C^MIGRATULATIONS to
the NEW brothers of

We towei^!

Lowe,

The LWWe Sisters

JONATHAN!
You made it!

...it MNK wortti itt

I LO^ YOU!

Je«ica

CITY SLICKER,
YOU AND YOUR KIN IS INVITED TOA B B^ THIS SUNDAY WE IS FIRIN'UP THE GRILL AT «iE

COUNTRY BUMPKIN'

COUNTRY BUMPKIN',
MOLMES AND DUDE WILL BETHERE. THIS SATURDAY AT 9

CITY SLICKER
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
SUPER DELUXE

HOPE WE SHARE MANY MME
f KNOCK «5t

CARRIE AND MICHELLE-MOW ABOUT SOME MORE PI22A9
LOVE, JAKE AND DAVE

GOOBER
I AM PROUD OF YOU!

YOU ARE MY EVERY HAPPINESS
ETER8ML LOVE,

VIRGINIA

GOOBER
CongratutotiQiis! You OMde tt*

I mlaed yae. Have fiini
Love ahways Micttelte

SUPER SATURDAY
Racers and workers at The ChenowcttW
Budweiser 15K or 5Kraceonltow^«t
a long sleeve T shirt and pmH ran
refreshments. For into cm •77-«BS.
576 33M, or 576 1294

ALPHA GAMA DELTA PRESENTS'
THE SEARCH FOR THE PERFECT
MALE GREEK CONTEST AT THE
MUSICAL /MOON. MON, NOV 17. 19BA
8 PM TICKETS U TO BENEFIT
JUVENILE DIABETES!

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

Colleaf students interested in earning
a free sprmg break m the BalMmas''

C^l CAMPUS TOURS. Inc. at
105 523 TOUR

New Credit Card! No one refused
Visa/MasterCard

Call 1 619 565 1522 ext CI04 FL 24 hrs.

DESIGNER SURPLUS SALE
SAT NOV 22 9am 2pm

FINE ARTS ANNEX LAWN
Art applies accessories furniture

SIOOO weekly guaranteed working with
a growing company Start immediately,
r*o experience necessary We will train.
Send self addressed stamped envelope
along with $9 tor the application fee to:
International Mailers, P O Box 231,
Kmghtstown, in 46148 Once in a
litetinr«r opportunity Make sure you"—I't miss CHJt

'

TIS THE SEASON lor dancing^^ times C. w Dance Classes begin
Wed. filov 19 or Thurs, Nov ». 7 «pmMRocky ll's Partners not needed

For more mfo call Sue 575 6837.

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Week
Job PlacefTwnt Assislwice

385-3891
•"HKS1^5?^ Bartemteno Institute

2S22 Cawitat Circfe N.E,

EYECONTACT Name brand replace
ments and spares S<^t lenses from
$19.95 each. Fast service nationwMe
EYECONTACT I WO255 2020 Trt I free

SCUBA DIVERS!
We have it all! Skin Diving Equip ,

Scuba Equip , Beginning & Adv
Classes, Surfwear & mwe. We sell
below retail! The Dive Store in
Tallahassee. SCUBA DISCOVERY 2310
Apl. Pbwy. 1 mi E rt Gov. S«. onlett.

Call 656 3483

SKI
UNIVERSAL TRAVEL
ax-7171 or I

CHEAP PARKING
Walk to Business A Engimering
Sche^. Only $7 a man. 824^

iWDVIE RENTALS
^|*"^**e»^AII ratings. Best selection
No mMnbnrship fee movie time.
Main St. Center. 2031 w Pensacola.
576 OKI open Mon Sat 10 a m W p m
Sun 12 5 p m VCR rentals

STUDENT AID
tbiformation on grants,

and scholarships. We do the
work! Can^Ms Information Services.
Box 2ao, GaineariMe, FL Jim

Scuba Discovery
Scuba gear, swimwear, wetsuits. sun
glasses A accessories at Tallati^see's
Scuba Headquarters THE SCUBA
DISCOVERY PADi Scuba Classes
Certifkalion in 2 wks. 1 mi. E. otGoWs

en lew. 656 3483

The Perfect Gift, Machogr^hs,
Nerdgrams, Foxy girl, more
Sfwgtwg Tallygramsm 43U

LETTERS
**«twe gmttoman w/ wide eaipn-lenK
endewel. language skillscan help yeu
wn-ite bysmess A personal tetters thatMe effective. Cen do a personal
Christmas tetter to send to friends A
relatives. Call Pwl behween 3 A 5, or 7
ft 9 |Mn at

Seminole Shades!
Luv your car ar,d FSU' Now at Bill's
Bookstore and selected sporting goods
stores An excellent gift too

LOST/FOUND
LOST: Cute black 8, white dog w/reu
c^ar. Last seen Ocala Rd area
INwetdi C^ Scott 222 2)07 or 575 6218

^SPERATELY SEEKING SCOOTER
f*|^ HAIR GREY TABBY, OR EYES.LmES PEOPLE. CALL NOW 224 2843
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Victor Floyd bursts through the Southern Miss Mne.

Florida 5t§tejolls

to wrap up a bowl
BY KEN RICE

FLAMBEAU tTAFF WMTER
Danny McManus wants soiae new

clothes.

Florida State's starting quarterback

said he is more concerned with getting a

new outfit than what bowl game the

'Noles attend after the Seminoles beat

Southern Mississippi 49-13 Saturday at

Campbell Stadium.

With the win. FSU went to 6-3-1 on the

year and is assured of a post-season bowl

bid. One of the perks of most bowls is

clothes for the players.

"It doesn't matter where we go,"

McManus said. "Just as long as I get some

new clothes for the bowl. Another pair of

sweats and I'm hfiq»py. I wear this all the

tinM," he saidm tiie locker room after^
game, ge^unag at his torn t-shirt and
well-worn pants.

FSU Head Coach Bobby Bowden,

meanwhile, said he still doesn't want to

t»^k about his bowl hopes. But the All-

A.merican or Hall of Fame bowls look like

good prospects for his Seminole team,

i^^ially after Kentod^'s 10-8 upaet

over Florida.

After a reporter asked which bowl

Bowden wanted his team to play in, the

Seminole coach said, "If I had a choice—

You're wasting your time aren't you? I

don't even know what bowls might want
us."

Representatives frma four bowls—the
Peach, Citrus, All-Ameriean, and Hall of

Fame bowl—attended Saturday's game.
"Since Florida lost, we're very

interested in Florida State," said Don
Gifford, a member of Tampa's Hall of

Fame Bowl selection committee. "We're

looking for a Florida team to take on a Big

10 team."

The way FSU played on &iturday

showed the Seminoles may have what it

takes to play in a bowl. MdMfanus—who
went down two weeks ago against Miami
with a thumb injury—played well, with 11

completions in 16 attempts for 149 yards

in the first half. But early in the game,

he didn't look as impressive, narrowly

Turn to BOWL, page 12

PROFESSORS,
TAKE THE "CUT"
OUT OF
UNIVERSITY
CUTBACKS —
USE
KINKO'S
PROFESSOR
PUH^HING

Actually

Add
Materials

Supplementary

to Your Course

,EGAL PROBLEMS?)
D.U.L/Tratiic

Criminal Defense

FREE CONSULTATION ^
EVENING and WEEKEND HOURS

r
650 W. Tennessee St.

Iwiko^s copfei

attorney and counselor at law I

304 Meridian St. 222-3456
Suite 3 24 HOVm

ONLY

^13,00Page Resume Typed
25 Copies (fine paper)

25 Coversheets, matching (blank)

25 Envelopes, matching 1635 W. Tenn.

TARGET COPY
"FAST SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT'

®

REAL PIT BAR B-Q

MONDAY
All You Can

Eat Chicken $995
3 p.m -9 p.m. V
Includes Beans, Slaw, Bread and liaa

The Original Sonny^ North
[2527 Apdiachee Pkwy. 2707 N. Monroe

878-1185 385-2167

FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

"ON =
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Rattlers' streak stopped at three
rMMM STAFT BEPOBTg

JToTo^ l^^f" South Carolina
State 26^m Tallahassee, the Ra^sis taUdng about
their three gaiM wiimi^ steeak and the pombility ofa
winning season.

But on Saturday against Southern University in Baton

iS'
dreams of the 1986 football team^md after the Jaguars whipped FAMU 3014 The

Rattlers dropped to 4-6 with only one game remaining m
their seMon, a Nov. 29 matchup with Bethune-Cookman
C^lege. With the win, Southern advan<^ to 5 4 1.
The star of the game was Jaguar running b^k Ronald

Vctt, who rushed for 164 yards on 25 carries with two
toiichdowns He scored the first touchdown of the game
on an eight yard run in the first quarter and bulled over
the Rattlers m the second half for his se<x>nd on an

Bowl fr<Mi 11

e^aping three interceptions. He said those poor throws
actual^ helped him get into the ^'roove

-it's pr^etty weird to say that (the near interceptions)
helped me out/ McManus said. "But it kind of settled me
down, and I realized I tmde amie tad throws. I just started
concentrating on what I ne^ to 80«e r^n
It (lid It helped me out a lot."
The offense, with its 443 total yards in the game, wasn't

the only scoring vehicle the Seminoles used. The defense
Had two interceptions, one by cornerback Eric WUiiams

1
1
yard carry. FAMU kicker Maurwe Freeman mad Scott

wasun^pable.
~«mw«*

"He was tiw strongest part of Southern's offense," said
Freeman. Heju^ wcmldn't go down. He's a real physical
player. ^ j ^
The only bright for tl^ Rattters <aw when

defensive back Gene Atkins snagg^ a^W Jaguar
quarterback Brian Brown, who completed 8 of 15
for 140 yards, and scampered 59 yards for a tmid^m

o^/i'V^^^l'
'^^^^^'•^ ran the score up

to 24-7. FAMU quarterback Andre Williams brokethings
up by scoring on a 32-yard run to shorten the lead But
Southern s James Evus ^iled the attempted comeback
by returaingtte fava- with a oneyard dive for his second
score of the evening.

who sprinted 51 yards for a touchdown, and the other by
free saftey Dedrick Dodge who found the end zone after
scampering 47 yards.

Cfelden Eagte Ifead Cowh Jim C«rmody said F^U beat
his team in all aspects of the gai^.
"fPSU) executed extremely well on (^ense ami we did

not make them turn the ball over defensively," Carmocfy
said. I think that if we had been able to hold onto those
first two interceptions, we certainly would have had a
diflferent outlook, at least at that stage of the game "

Semiiwles will be oCfnext week to prepare for their
Nov. 29 pum witii rival Florida. The Gators are 5-5 on
the seamin.

SPORTS IN

In ttm NFL SumU^—
Chicago 13, Atlanta 1(^

Detroit 13, Phlia<^»Ma
11; Pittsburgh 21, Hmis-
ton 10; Miami 34, Buff^
24; New York Giants Zt,
Minne^ta 20; Hmt Or*

16, St. Lmiis 7; Cln.
cifinati 34, battle 7;

<^MiilkvS1,Tm^Bay
7; H»m &iglmd im
Alleles' Rams 2^ Mmv
York Jets 31, li^ianapolis
16; Dallas 24, San Die^
21; Denver 38, Kansas

f 17; Los Aisles RaM.
27. Ctovefand 14.

WoHM^ eliA won
a pair of matcfMs^i^
tiay at the Belle Vue
Middle School field.

The women downMl
Gainesville 36-0 and
Soutlwastem of AtiMta

The men dkbi't farem

to an alumni
team 4-0and Florida 34.9.
The SimiiiM^ also Ic^t
to a tMm Murt feMur^
P»^f«rs from Mie itfumN
and Florida iMns.
The men will, fact

S|^e Coast and Jack
«»ville Unlverelty next
Saturday at the Intramural
fi^

Qmnm 72«l ^rtuitfay at
TuMy Gym in a m«i's in

trasquad basketball
game.

Center Rale^ Choice
^core6 a ganne high 25
pcAits to iMd The Gold to
ttw win. lUmdy Allen and
^Pmmm Mm chippMtl<
in 18 points fw the GoW
whMa Ute t^m tHo
scored 18 fc>r the Garnet.
The Seminoles open tMr
season Nov. 28 against
the Univemity of Florida.

Captain D^s
a great little seafood place

I CUPnw COUPON

FISH & FRIES
FOR
ONLY 9t

Qood wWi any ott)«r sp«ciQi
Of diKount
laf porttdpofingCopi Ds)

Two tender fish filled,

natural cut french fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain
a great little seafood place'CUPTMB COUK>NI

FISH & FRIES ^"^^ ^i^h ftiiets.

- ^^ natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hu^
puppies.

Captain D*s.
agrcatllttk seafood place

ONLY
^TOQdwm any ome' .c^ctai
Of d'v:ounl

loiparttcipaflngCapi D si

llCUPTH»COUN>NII

ONLY

FISH & FRIES tenctef fish fillete.

"'^ natural cut french fries

and 2 soulhern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
a grcatllttle seafood place

I CLIP THIS COUI»ON

IIMCC Two tender fish fillets.

natural cut french fries

and 2 southern style hu^
puppies

Captain
agiMlittie seafood place

Not goodwm ony other loeciol
or discount

COf portK:(poiing Copt D^i

FISH&

Not good wim any cMnw t^mi^
Of diKounf
icNpofNcipcMmCai^ 0^^ TNtt coimoN A

All You Can Eat
FISH DINNER

includes fish, hushpuppies. cole slow. & french fries

Sunday

^'i!L2S2'^ tit Luke Bradford Rd^aw"^9W 576-3743
Drh^e-Thru • Obie In • Carry Out

^'^"^'^^
[OPEN: Sunday-Thursdoy 10 45 am . 10 pm FridoyScrtwdoy 10:4S om 11 pm

Cformerly T.A P P S ) 212 717?

Runyourorni

>»y«i*ink)wrea«rfcompanynMn,seeyour

Marines
See Capt Wilson and MGySgt SlocuirtiNnu 17 on

V7-4M3 EXt 23

I
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Rainy and warm

60 percent chance of the wet

stufi" with highs near 80

Toniji[ht, lows in the mid-60s

and rain ciiance 40 percent.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 19^

Eleventh-hour

stay granted
to Ted Bundy

See related story on pg^ S

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

STARKE—A federal appeals court

granted a stay of execution to convicted

murderer Ted Bundy early this morning
about six hours before he was to die in

Florida's electric chair for the slaying of a

12-year-old Lake City school girl.

A three-judge panel of the 11th Circuit

Court of A^als in Atlanta granted an
inctefinite ^y of execution less than two
hours after a federal judge in Orlando
refused to stop Bundy's execution rejecting

defense lawyer James Coleman's claims

that Bundy was mentally ill and ill-advised

by trial counsel. Bundy's trial judge and
Florida's Supreme Court also denied

appeals Monday before Coleman took the

cam to fedteral a>urte.

Bundy wsssct^ukd to die in the Flm-ida

State Prison's electric chair at 7 a.m. today

for the 1978 murder of Kimberly DiaiM
l^ach of Lake City. Nollie Lee Martin, who
was to be executed with Bundy. got a

reprieve Monday night from the Florida

Supreme Court.

Judge G. Kendall Sharp of the U.S.
' Distri^Cwnt in Orlando, the third Florida

court to consider Bundy's final hours

i^wal Monday, studied the SOOpage
petition for a stay for nearly eight hours

before handing down a 10-page ruling

refusing to stop the execution.

First Monday, Circuit Court Judge

SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 74 YEARS VOL. 74, NO. 58

Blacks say Frenchtown
must unite to survive

Flfrrt of » two-part series

Ted Bundy in 1979 FILE PHOTO

Wallace Jopling in Lake City, who
sentenced Bundy to death in 1980,
refused—for the second time in five days—to
stay his execution. Next the Florida

Supreme Court turned down his appeal.

Then Sharp in Orlando ruled against the

man who has twice won stays of execution

for the murders of two Flc^ida l^to
University sorority sistors in 1978.

Bundy, a susp^t in the murders d 36
young women in several Western states,

was on his first death warrant for the Leach
murder. No Death Row inmate in Florida

has been executed on a first warrant since

the death penalty was reinstated by the

Supreme Court in 1976.

Coleman told Florida's high court

Monday that Bute's lawyer **should have
pursued an insanity defense.**

"That was never even considered,"

Coleman told the Florida justices. "He
(Bundy) was not sufficiently in touch with

reality to exercise the competent judgment
that is necessary of a defendant."

BY Bi^MHK)N SALMON
PLAMhEAU STAFF WKll KR

Now we are a poor people. Don V let auyont'

fool ynu, we're poor. A ra.st majority ofblack

people in the United States are .'^niotlwrni^

in an airtight cage of poverty in the mulst

of an affluent society...

—Martin Luther King, Jr.

A dose look at Frenehtown's checkered

struts and conversations with residents

<K>nfirms the uneasy reality that this

community is still a dark area of poverty

awash in a sea of white affluence nearly

two decades after King's speech. Some
residents argue that their taxes are

funneled out of Frenchtown and they have

little <»ntrol of the resources necessary to

develop their community.

Most express bittemeM, r^ifiHMrt;i(m or

criticism towai^ leaders, both black and
white, for the poor quality of life and other

problems in Frenchtown. Unemployment,
inadequate housing, and an increasing

dependence on drugs and alcohol by young
people, they say, are the most apparent

manifestations of the crushing cycle of

poverty.

Still, rendepts feel tteir f^iMshtown is

much more than the negative in^ges often

trumpeted by the media. They readily

admit that failure to confront, address and
solve these problems, will only hasten their

community's demise. But most are

confident of their ability to rekindle the

spark in remdents' hearts bm) minds.

*'Our challen^ is to sei^ ott^ economic
alternatives " said area businessman DavUi
Mack. "We have to tap and \xwe all the
resources at our disposal because the

burden of responsibility for change is on
blacks."

Businessmen and activists advocate a

variety of solutions to Prenchtown*s
problems. Some of the programs sp^ifi^
would establish jobs, first and foremcrat,

affordable housing, adequate health

delivery services and drug and alcohol

rehabilitation facilities. Others would
provide education, job training, and
constant comjpunity interaction of

residents with counselors and other

specialists. And still othM« like MiK^k

would nurture what they ^e as es^ntial

cultural, spiritual and emotional

elements—tools necessary to Iwlp Afro

Americans cope with a society which

generally ignores or denigrates anything

black.

"I argue that history has indicated the

power structure will never provide us with

i^Bources the way it should," said Mack.

"History has also shown that when blacks

have Bw^eeded, it has been because of

economic independence."

Some residents—Mack included—argue

that being pro-black doesn't translate into

being anti-white. They reiterate they have

Turn to FWNCHTOWN, page 3

Tudor treasure visits Tallahassee

PHOTO W ED O'CONNOR

Henry VIII figure on display at the Mary Rose

exhibit

BY JIM RICHARDSON
FLAMBEAU ARTS EDITOR

When Jean-Michel Cousteau came to Tallahassee a few

weeks ago, he brought a film of the first-ever underwater

excavation, conducted by his father on a 2,200-year-old

ship offthe coast of Marseilles. Starting today, Floridians

will get tl^ chance to experience firsthand the fruits of

un^rwater archeology when "In Seardh ofthe Mary Rose:

Henry VIII's Lost Warship" opens at the Museum of

Florida History.

The exhibition consists of artifacts from Henry VIII's

flagship, which sunk off the coast of Portsmouth, England,

and was recovered after a massive 17-year excavation

project. While the find represents the greatest

concentration (rf Ti^i»' artifacts ever discovered, it also

has sp^ial significance for Florida.

"The Mary Rme represents the time when England was
just coming to power—when Europe was branching out

and beginning to explore the New World," explained

Alberto Meloni, chief development officer of the museum.
"The Florida coast is lined with the same kind of wrecks—
though not for the same reason."

Most of the wrecks off Florida resulted from storms of

pirate raids, but the Mary Rose was lost on a calm day,

with no measurable battle damage. Instead, th$ Tu<kr

ship fell victim to poor plaiming on the part of her

d^igners.

Originally built at the Portsmouth naval yards in

1509-10, the Mary Rose underwent a complete rebuild in

1536. At the behest of King Hem-y himself, her lower decks

were fitted with gun ports and the ship was arme4 with

43 heavy cannons and 37 light gims. The idea of mounting

artillery in the hull was a major innovation, and the Mary
Rose represented a signifleant chai^ in maritime battle

(iurtics. While previous strategies called for ramming and
boar^ig an ememy vessel for hand-to-hand combat^ the

Lions' heiKJs cast on the side of a bronze cannon
Mnr^ to hold the ropes that llft^ the gun.

one-and-a-quarter-ton guns of the Mary Rose could sink

a foe at long range with a single broadside.

The ship was named for Mary, Henry's sister, and the

rose that stood for the House of Tudor. With a sleek

37-meter oak hull, the Mary Rose was the quickest, most

powerful boat in the English fleet.

When she sailed out on July 19, 1545, to meet an

Turn to MARY ROSE, oaoe I.
'- AJ»'L "I Whin IL L. . V

JP'-T'"
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Teacher charged with sexual assault
BY ERIC J. LYMAN
H.AMBKAL STAKK WHI l KH

Alpha Dnit Edwards, 54, of 1630 Ct-ntervillf Kcl in

was arrested for lewd and la>civiou.s

behavior Monday «ftem<x>n after he sexually assaulted

a 14-year-old girl at Belle Vue Mi^le School, where he
is a F*}iy.sical F^ducation teacher.

On Nov. 12, Edwards reportt^dly assaulted the girl at

the school. Anothci -tndont notified the schoors resource

oflicer after she saw Edwards grab the girl's buttocks

and breasts.

The resource officer notified the Leon County Sheriffs

Office, which began an investigation of the incident and

issued an arrest warrant. Edwards turned himself in to

the Sheriffs OfTice at noon Monday.
Edwanis w&s release on $5,OO0bai] Monday evening,

aix^rding to David Giordano, superintendant of the Leon
County School system. He said that Edwards has been

su^ncted with pay and said the school board will take

fu^er action against Edwards at its meeting Tuesday.

IN BRIEF

APALACHEE AUDUBON SOCIETY SPONSORS
a lecture by biologi.st Ken Richmond on snakes tonight
at 7;;iO at the Unitarian Universalist Church, 2810 N.
Meridian Rd. Call Cynthia Christen at 926-7834 or

488-9730 for more information.

PSU MATURE AND RETURNING STUDENTS
mert tonight at 7:30 in 240 Union.
CENTER FOR PARTICIPANT EDUCATION

sponsors a lecture by Anne Rudloe on "Coastal
Enviroments of the Big Bend" today at noon at the
Florida State Conference Center. CAll Valarie Benson
at 644-3801 for more information.

JEWISH STUDENT UNION HAS A MEETING
for all l»ard members and ushers for Chaim Potok today
at 5:30 in Rm. 328 FSU Union. JSU also screens the
movie The Chosen tonight at 7 in Rm. 126 FSU's
Bellamy BIdg; Call JeffWeiartieii at 644-1811 for more
information.

CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION SPONSORS OR-
lentation to Co Op education and internships today at

10:30 in Rni 9 of Bryan Hall, FSU. CaU Anne Stutzraan
at 644-6431 for details.

irc MEETO TONIGHT AT 7 IN 203 BUSINESS.
Call Ian or Mike at 222-7447 for details.

FSU WATER SKI CLUB MEETS TONIGHT AT
7:30 in 126 Bellamy. Call Rob at 222-3989 for more
information.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST SPON-
sors a lecture on "Christian Science: The Simple
Theology of Jesus" tonight at 8 at the Woman's Club
of Tallahassee at Los Robles. Call 222-0445 for more
information.

TOE CA^ER CENTER SPONSOR A LEC-
tupe on changing careers today at 6:30 on the second floor

of Bryan Hall. Call Jill Clark at 644-6431 for mwe
information

FSU GOLD KEY MEETS TONIGHT AT 7 IN THE
Starry conference room of the business building. Call Joe
Lamy at 599-9628 for more information.

LADY SCALPHUNTERS MEET TONIGHT AT 9
at the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority house. Call Paige at
681-3M4 for details.

FSU PEER FACIUTATORS Umt TODAY AT
3 in Rm. 309 of the Health Center. Call Betty Rich or
Carol Worlds at 644 1017 for more information.
PHI BETA LAMBDA MEETS TONIGHT AT

8:30 in 101 Busine.ss Bldg.. FSU. Call Anja Foster at
575-8530 for more information.

STYLE CUTS ^
CREATIVE CUTS

1241 W. Thaipe Street

385-5448
We feature N€^US pnxlucts

Styles For Men And Women

IS YOUR LIFE OUT OF CONTROL?
Greenl^fs Outreach can help you now.

FREE
24-Hour Crisis Service 1-800-247-2747

FRE£€onsultatk>n and infomndtion In Tallaha^ee

GREENLEAF COMMUNITY OUTREACH
325 John Knox Road Woodcrest Office Park

Tallahassee, Florida 32303

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 385-4752

A REQKWAL PSYCHIATRY AND CHEMICAL DEPENOEICY HC^TAL
??09 P1NEVEW OWE • VALOOSTA, GEORQA 31602 • |912) 247-43S7

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
CempMa Mini-Package

• WMaRMK m AHweh • Loo* S^tcal Lmm
• t«am. CsiHaci Lww FHMi« ami 3 monm* «itiii
• Com SMrtHtt^ • Lmwm UMMy MtilaWt Mm« day
• inttfMeNoM . mtm Um OmI^ Noi includaO

$14900

$iQQOO

!^ !SJ® ^ Rtptacwntnte WHh Qw S«fvic8 AgfMment

CHP Rtombers—Ask About Vbur teneflta VWth Us.

385-4444
Dr. Allan O. Dean, P.A.

OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E. Pl»»s« Call lor 1.

THE SUPER STUDENT FARE

Round
IHp

Seats Are Limited.

Admnce
PuKhase Reqtmtd.

Ami ^1

1-800-221-9300

or your local travel agent

FSU
GOLDEN KEY

GENERAL MEETING:
TONIGHT AT 7:00 IN

STARRY COHFERENCE ROOM
(BI»1NESS BUILDING)

RECEPTION FOLLOWING IN
WEICHELT LOUNGE

Feed 2 For *4««
(with this coupon)

feidhiclM

a 12" Hand-Tossed Pizza

wttli 2 fc^>|Ai^ CNid

an order of Bread Stioks
Nel vQicI on deMiy. Ore ccmpors per customer

Offer good tiru 11«3tt6.

Weitwood Shopping Center — 575-8646

Mllemi ^oppii^ Cenl^ - $93-3969

'Includes a medium
|Di»h Sicilian or 10 Pan Brio _

Ior 10" Mofitlaf or 12" Hartd-

1

TocMd (with 2toppings) and |
|a "CtmI* Your Own tal«d*
Iters. Nol¥Mmthanyottmr§
eewpon w MaeoiMf. inM*

$g.88 LmkiJ
DELIVERY SKCIAL

Inciud»sai6 HamJ-Tossod
wtlh one topping and 1 order
of Bread SticKs with spicy
chMse dip OeHvcred Pre*
Must ask tor $8 8S delivery

special wh«nordenng Limit'

•d M<Ms. MM vMd with mur
wim cot^n orAmount

$9.99
rSU MONSTER

SPECIAL

Includes a large Monster^
pizza (with 2 toppings (and 2

1

orders of bread sticks with I
ipiey cheeM tfip Not valrtfZ

with any oMtr coupon or'
tfieeouftt. MM t^M

ExpkM: 11/me I

I

THE BLACK STUDENT UNION

International Author and Poet

HAKI MADHUBUTI
(formerly Don L Lee)

Director of The Institute
of Positive Education

and

Editor of
Ttie Tiilrd World Press

Tuesday, Nowmber 18—7:30 p.m.
Gold Key Room

(2nd floor in the Steven Biko Union)

Pmsmitedm pm of Arts l=estlml
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A part of Frenchtown's business district on

Frenchtown. from page 1

nothing against whites—in fact most welcome biracial

economic Cooperation but not at the expense of black

independence. They say a strong cultural identity,

commitment to the black community and a resulting

infusion of dollars from black professionals will allow

Frenchtown to j^row and Hourish. This explains their call

for black support for the range of programs designed to

bring about economic self reliance.

Anotl^r busin^man expressed concera about the vast

array of problems facing his community, but he said the

Imttle to salvage black lives had ju^ begun.
"1 refuse to belteve that we in the black community will

allow ourselves to evolve into nothingness," said

community activi.st and local chairman of the Rainbow

Coahtion, Rev. Reesce Joyner. "1 am convinced that all

the contradictions in this community are going to

somehow crystallize mto .something beautiful."

Joyner and area merchants say Frenchtown will come
into its own once its citizens unite, prioritize their

^^lems and involve themselves in ^e solutions. 'Diough

they acknowled^ that a number of their problems stem

from outside of Frenchtown, they say it's time to stop

blaming whites—be it busii^ssmen, city or state ofRcials—

lor the damage varied policies have inflicted on the area

Brevard Street before FADA's revltalization project.

and take Frenchtown's destiny into their own hands.

Empowerment, they believe, will come through property

ownership and economic development.

"Historically, the white establi^ment has never sei*ved

black interests very well," Mack said. "The focus is

usually to buy out black businesses rather than foster

economic growth."

Mack said white ownership of Frenchtown property is

so extensive that money which could he used to develop

the community is being siphoned away and reinvested

elsewhere—to the detriment of Frenchtown residents. To

substantiate his position, he cited a recent example.

"Blacks with a conscience wouldn't have allowed the

Carolina Sti^t Apartments to deteriorate to the point

where tRey were «)ndemned," said Mack. "But because

it was owned by whites who didn't give a damn aboulthe

people, it was allowed to happen
"

The Carolina Street Apartments housed a number of low

income tenants. Mack said there were ri'peated calls by

residents to repair and maintain the apartments, but the

owners ignored the pleas. In the end, city officials

condemned the building as unsafe for residents to live in.

There are groups currently working to revitalize

Frenchtown like The Frenchtown Area Development

Authority (FADA) which has the cooperation of the .state's

Department of Community Affairs, the local Chamber of

Commerce, Florida A&M University, Florida Economic

Devt lopment Center and the Small Business Envelopment
Center.

Executive Director Rev. Leroy Han-is said his non pi ofii

organization has a wide range of projects which are
stimulating economic ^wth in Frenchtown. The^
include assisting small businesses, development of
affordable housing. c(uiimercial development, and
accessing community widi- needs.

FADA, for instance, was responsible Ibi the renovation

of the business district on Mac(.nib and Bi i'vard Streets

by restoring old buildings, installing better lighting

systems and colorful awnings.

Joyner and Mack, however, remain skeptical about
FADA.
"FADA plays an important role and may be the

answer," he said. "But it can't continue to depend solely

on funds from the Department of Community Affairs."

Mack agreed with Joyner's comments but widened the

implications.

"Our direct survival depends on resources, hut dollars

determine the message," Mack .said. 'A classic example,

is the controversy surrounding Louis Fan'akhan in 1984

when white contributors to black organizations ordered

that they denounce the Nation of Islam leader or lose

funding. Strings are always attached when one person or

group gives others funds."

NexUThe Effects of Integration on Frenchtown.

This holiday season,

^tthe'Wte Stuff'

at the right price.
Nmr' you can get ihe a)mpetitive

when dimes begin in January. With a

Macintosh^' p^sonal conipu^. and all the

utile extras

We call lithe Macintosh \^iriU' stujj

bundle. Vou II call it a j;reai deal! because

when you buy a Macintosh "Wrte Stuff"

bundle before January 9. W7. you ll foeive

a bun(fle of extras—and save $250.

Not oiilv will \jou gel vour choice (A a

Macintosh S12K F.nhanced or a Macintosh

Plus, vnu II also get an Image ^riter^" II

priiUiT ihc [U'rfi'Cl solution for producing

near letltr-qualilv term papers or refwrts.

romplete with graphs, charts, and

lllustrMtons.

Plus, you'll get MacLightMng.

the premier spflling checker con-

taining ail 80.000 \^()rd dicti()nar\

thesaurus, medical or tegal dictionaries.

Together with your favorite Macintosh word

processing software \nu can transform

vour notes into the clearest, most letter

perfect papers \ou ever turned out. And

turned m on time

What's more, there's a Macintosh

Support Kit hlled with valuable accessories

and computer care products from 3M.*

C(unplete with all the things you need to

keep your Macintosh running long dter

you'^ gr^iated.

Let us show you how to get through

college better, faster, and smarter Stop in

and SCO us for more infurniation

Contact! ^ler' Services

FSU Computing Center, 644'3224

Break the Hex Party
Thur • Nov 20 • 8 pm

66« Gator

Slammers

66^ Pitchers

for 66 Minutes

at Midnight

Theta Chi

GATOR HATOR PARTY
Saturday • Nov 22 • 8 pm

ring Doijible Bladder Bu$l^
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An expatriate keeps lone vigil on election
BY D.K. ROBERTS
FI^MBEAU STAFF WRITER

The problem wasn't so much "disinforma-

tion." that insidious euphemism used by
the Reagan administration in place of lies:

the problem was lack of information. It was
election night in Florida— in much of

Aittwtca—and holed up here in Oxford,
commonly considered a world center (A
knowledge, I omldn't find out a damned
thing.

Given the five-hour time lag, British

newspapers were goin^» to press well before
final results were in. The television news
had to ! eport with only exit poll results to

go on. For some evil reason, you can't pick

up th^ Work! tevm in Oxford (the town,
it mttsibe Mid, is in a bowl-shaped valley)

and Armed ¥fmm Radio was elaborately
discus^g NFL but iu>thing elK.
Mine was a lone vigil— have to lo<^

pretty hard to find another Floridian
around here. The English people around me
were sympathetic but American elections

are fundamentally difficult for them to

understand: they still can't tell the dif

ference betwera tto Demooratic Party and
the Repiblfcaa Pwtym noat iamM. It all

looks like a choice between Capitalinn A
and Capitalism B.

There 1 sat, eyeing my gratifyingly full

gin bottle and counting on the people of

Florida to have done the worst possible

thing—elect both a Republican senator and
a Itepublican governor.

Next morning when I found out what
happemd, Twas dm^^orably surpris-

I and II sat down to chat about gubernatorial stuff last week.

ENGLISH
ed: the pMiirfe (^Florida had oidy imiehalf
of the worst possible thing. Minnie Mouse
Hawkins is banished—ding dongthe witch
is dead. But Bob Martinez as governor? Bob
Martinez living in the mansion? Bob Mar-
tinez dressed as Prince in tight satin

trousers for the Press Corps Skits? Has Bob

Martinez even got legs?

While I am pleased that Govmor Bob I

is going to Washington to wow them with
his tan (bless him and all who sail in him)
my basic gut response to Gov. Bob II (an
evil irony, that confluence of names) is to
be sick with dread. What on earth is a man
^ustomed to running the city of Tampa
("like a brainess") going to do to the whole
stateff I hav« nothing against the city of
Tampa (some nice restaurants) but I
seriously doubt its inner workings bear
that much resemblance to the bw^ue
subtleties and radical weirdn^es of ttie

Tallahassee power machine.

And it's all your fault. Yes, your fault. I'm

not talking to you Republicans—I leave you
and your exploitative, anti-social motions
to heaven. I'm n(rt talking to the Democrats
who voted Demoaratic either (obviously). I

am talking to you timid and traitorous

Democrats who supported Martinez in the
end. For shame.

What about Steve Pajcic scared you so
much? The label of ''liberal?" Or was it pet-

ty peevishness, revenge for Jim Smith's
^feat in the primary? No doubt you
thought you'd get Pajcic back by voting
against him. It's so simple, it's a cliche to
even utter it, but the only one you voted
against was yourself.

It is depressing to be 3,000 miles away
from the place where you were bom, your
little absentee ballot having disappeared off
in the international post some while back,
feeling angry and impotent and embarrass-
ment at your own people.

This year it looked like we in Florida had
a chance to do «)mething really positive:

get that absurd woman Hawkins out ctf

Washington and get Bdb Graham in, and
replace a pretty deeent govenior wi^ an
intelligent, articulate, serious, socially-

aware, progressive, dynamic one in Steve
Pajcic. We've sold ourselves short. Maybe
we can keep to a sort of holding pattern,

damage-minimalization, for the next four
yi«rs while the state comes to its collective

senses. As for me^ expatriating here with
all the information finally in, all the worrt
finally kao^—where's tlM gin?

Littering the mind
EfUton

.
I am't briieve that fw the third time this monUi, I have

hem appr^^^ iadivMhuds ^uuiing out pamphlets
to save my soul. I belMve that everjwne hM the ri^t to
fre^m of religion, but when they approach me on cam-
pus I can't help but get annoyed. Many tiiMS I am in a
hurry, only to be held back by someone toying to run me
down and hand me a pamphlet. I'm sure many other
students on campus feel the same way.
To those people trying to sa\^ my soul: Thanks, but no

thanks. This is my campus a« '^eil as theirs, I don't have
the time or the p:itience for those individuals who can't
.appreciate my right to privacy. By now these individuals
are i»ul«bly saying, "All you have to do is say no." Well,

I have ^id no but they still dtn't get the message. I don't
want to msult the^ people fw their beliefs, but mMt of
the time these pamphlets end up paving the sidewalks of
our campus. I'm fed up with the litter these pei4)le pro*
duce. My final request to these people is to clean up after
the mess you leave, and please let me walk on campus
without being continually barraged by your beliefs.

Stephanie Rogers

Worldly information
Editon
For your information:

Black voters don't support any of the so called "self-
styled progressives" mentioned in your article of Nov. 13
regardless of what you were told by mi callwi "Wack

leaders." If you want to help aspiring candidates, you
should suggest that they utilize the mechanisms and
resources that other candidates in Tallahassee used to
accomplish their vid»ries.

T^e nwst ntootti^ politkal experts in North Florida,
barring noM, ve tiw e<msultaato affiliate with All
World, Inc. (Lawson 70 percent; 74 percent; Pri<»
52 percent; Padcvano 48p«ee^;O'C^w 387 wtte-ins;
Uexter Lehtinen, Miami senator, #0 f^^i^)
Winning in Tallahassee is not a matter of beating the

"conservatives ' or beating the "progressives". It all boils
down to beating All World, Inc. Most winning candidates
choose All World even if the Flambeau chooses to ignore
All World's tremendous accomplishments in the political
arena.

1 Lumus Gantt,
Pr^dea^ AH World, Inc.
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FSU's best tell kids drugs are the worst ^*Hair Cuttery
576-6671 4225 W PensacolaBY ERIC J. LYMAN

Just say "no" to drugs.

That is what 70 Florida State
University athletes and their partners
fi-om the FSU Golden Key Honor Society

told some 40.000 public %hool students
across four coutuies Monday,
The effort was the cuhnination of a

three-month long organizational period

where Golden Key and the athletic

department made a|H)oiDtments at the
schools, %t schedules and paired ofT

athletes with Golden Key members. The
result, according to Golden Key President
Josephine Mendora, was "a very smooth
operation.

**We were glad to have the athletes on
our team," Mendoza said. "I think it

helped to have the academic and the

athletic sides of FSU joined together."

Debbi Defter, hii^miaii (^JGolden Ifey, said the joint

effort made the message the i^ogram was trying to

deliver even clearer.

"We wanted to let kids know that they can achieve in

many ways, in athletics or academics," she said, "but
thev can't achieve if they are on drugs."

Mendoza, who teamed up with FSU football team
reserve fullback David Palmer, went to Florida High to

talk to kindergarten through fifth grade students there.

"I've played football in front of a lot of people, won a
lot of football games and a lot of awards," Palmer told

the 280 students in attendance. "But none of that would
mean any more to me than if I could keep you from using

drugs. I don't want anything bad to happen to any of

you."

To conclude his presentation, Palmer asked what the

FSU fullback

to say no to

David Palmer tetis kids at Belle Vue Middle School
drugs pHoto by DEMRAH THOMAS

kids would say if they were asked to try drugs. "No!"

the kids screamed in reply.

To help make the impression of the presentation last

longer, Palmer and Mendoza distributed stickers and
posters with the "just say no" message. At least for now,

the pr().t^ram seems to have worked.

Trace Dennis, 7, who listened to the progi'am said that

she knows that drugs would be bad for her.

"Some people think they're good for you," she said.

"But I know they're bad. If ^mebody tried to give me
drugs, I would 81^ 'no' and walk away .'*

Jason JiKikson, 9, shared Dennis' <^inion.

"To take drugs, you have to be stupid," he said. "The
big kids who take drugs should know more than us, but

they don't. Drugs aren't for little kids, big kids, grown-

ups or anybody."

Death penalty on hot seat at meeting
BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WMTBR

With over 250 people awaiting execution on Florida's

I^th Row, deiAh penalty opponents are organizing a

statewide network to try to persuade the public and the

Legislature to halt the string of executions in Florida.

A public meeting entitled "Florida's Death Penalty:

How It Really Works," will be held tonight. That meeting

is one of six or seven scheduled for this fall in cities across

the state to educate the public about the death penalty

and to get a statewide anti-death penalty network going,

wgania^rs Mid.

Rev. Brant Copeland, one ofUie organizers, Mid ft was
just o>inciitence that the meeting was scheduledTor the

same day Ted Bundy was to be executed in Florida's

electric chair Cm the 1978 mur^r ofa 12^year-old Lake
City girl.

Copeland, a member of a local group called People

Against Executions (PAX), said the Bundy case seems

to be a factor in the way many local people view the death

penalty.

"I realize thait^ Bundy case is a very emotional one

for TallahaMeeans," Copeland^id. "One oCthe things

Uiat PAX want to explf^ is care for victims and families

of victims. So we are not uniyi^^it^^ to tlum
a)ncerns."

Bundy has also been condemned to die for the 1978

murders of two Tallahassee women. *

Although death penalty proponents tout Bundy's case

as a prime example of why there should be a death

penalty, Copeland argues exactly the opposite. Bundy
wis apparently m disturbed, Copeland said, that the

threat of execution would not have kept him frdm killing

people.

Scharlette Holdman, a former director of the Florida

Clearinghouse on Criminal Justice, will give an update

on what's happening with the death penalty at the

meeting, according to Linda Reynolds, the current

Clearinghouse director.

Death penalty opponents plan to try again to get the

Legislature to pass the "jury override" bill, which would

make it impo^ible for judges to ^nten(» a person to die

if a jury has already recommended a lesser sentence,

according to Rev. Jim Hardison, a staffp^rson for Florida

IMPACT—a statewide religious coalition that lobbies for

social justice issues.

PAX is also working on a bill which would eliminate

the execution ofjuveniles and mentally ill and mentally

retarded persons and another bill which would call for

a life-imprisonment sentence as an alternative to the

death penalty, Hardison said.

The state has executed 16 people since 1977. Gov. Bob
Graham has signed 37 «ba^ warrants this year, and
death penalty fo^ predict that pace may pick up when
Bob Martinez sii^eeds Graham office in January.

"It could be ugly, real ugly," said Jimmy Lohman, a
PAX member.

Tonight's public meeting will begin at 7:30 in the

Fellowship Hall of Bethel A.M.E. Church at 501 W.
Orange Ave,

* *
«
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JAKE'S
BRAKES
Ask Someone

Who's Been There

222-JAKE
244 E. Jennings St. Tallahassee, FL *

******* ******* ********** *

Gold Key
congratulates

NOVEMBER FACULTY/STAFF

OF THE MONTH

DR. JAY RAYBURN
Professor of PuUk Relations

HAIRCUTS '3.50 AND UP.

PAPERWORKS IS...

TYPO-SNOOZAMUS
(ti-po snooz-a-mus)

NOT STAYING UP ALL NIGHT TYPING

576-0089 fcAPaawamM^
2121 w. Pensacola St. 1

"""'^ *gS-,
Across from McDonald's at Westwood

EIGHT DAYS OF DA

November 18-25

Kvenings at 8:00 pm (Except Nov. 23)

Matinees Nov. 22 and 23 at 2:30 pm
Dance Studio Theatre

(403 Montj^omerv (ivm)

General Public—$3.25
Senior Citizens &

Children under 12—$1.75

On Sale at Union Box Office

and at the Door
FREK for ¥SV Students

(Student tickets at tlie door only)

EIGE 3QE 3QG

MOVING?
BE AT THE FSU UNION

NOV

Mi ©20
25 25 27

FREE
COKES

FREE '

GIFTS

ENTER RYDER TRUCK RENTAL'S
MOVING DAYS GIVEAWAY

ht prizes*50 •2nd prUiB *SS • 3rd prb0 *1S

Ei^h Estry Saves 10%
Moving days are almost here. Why hassle with

an old truck without power steering or one

without road service if you break down? Don't

go through the trouble to buy a hitch you can't

use or tow a trailer that's too big for your car.

Come to the Union Flea Market Nov. 19th and
we'll show you how our new, fully equipped

trucks are the easiet way to move, it's even easier

to save 10*^^0 and win!

For More Info Call 576-7123
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PHOTO BY JON NALON

Cindy Levin performs in "Just For You," choreographed by Ernest Miller for
program A of FSU's 8 Da^ of Dance

Dance series kicks
up its iieels tonight

BY DAVID PEREYRA
rUMBKAu mim wwtbr

Hiingii heat up tmight at Florida State

University's Dance Dei»rtment as the

annual tour de ^rce—"Eight Days of

Dance*'—opens.
A conctM t series performed by students

and faculty, "Eight Days of Dance" is

traditionally a big draw for the dance
^tefwrtnMnt, packing Montgomery Gym
with dance affiewnados throughout the

w^k4ong perifarmanc^.

The series has evolv^ over the years,

like the Dance Department itself, into a
premier event for the nationally
reco^niized dance school. It features 26
dance pieces, varying in style and mood,
presented in three rotating programs.

"Each program has eight or nine pieces

with a wi(te variety c^sfyl^ and moves,**

FSU choreography instru<^r Sharyn
Heiland said "It's primarily an
opportunity for students to choreograph
and perform, but faculty members are
also involved."

Pi'ogi'am A features nine difTeront dance

pi&^s, including "Wildlife Displaced, an
abi^ract work about the clash between
nature and iiklustry in the nMdem world.

The music of David Bowie and Adrian
Belew energizes the piece. Following

"Wildlife" m "Bue St. Denis," an original

piece choreographed by graduate student

Randy Allen and set to the music of jazz
' musician Noel Pointer. Also included on
the progi am is "Heart Attack and Vine,*'

a lo(»e-jointed solo dance piece to the

music of Tom Waites.

Rrt^ram BnfRiitt with another ^ece by

Allen, "Sw^t," which incorporates three

solo performances by Kathryn Jones, Nan
RM:klin and Allen, daiwed to the rhythms
tsSdrummer Alex Jimen^. Also featured

will be "4 Modern Problems,"
choreographed by Jack Clark to, among
other things, the sounds of David Byrne,

an opera singer and an actor reciting a

monologue. Immediately after

"Problems'* will be "Peasant Pas de

I^us," a classical ballet wwrk i^^ged by

Gwynne Ashton. Denis Price ami Patty

Kelsten wiU perform the pie<%.

Propam C ranges from classical to

contemporary dance. Included will be two
solos from "Shells," a piece choreographed

by Nancy Smith Fichter, chairwoman of

the dance department. Performing both

pieces will be Antony Morgan.
Program A opens the ^ries tonight at

8 p.m. and will \^ performed again Nov.

21, and at 2:30 p.m. on Nov. 23.

Program B q)ens Wednesday, Nov. 19,

at 8 p.m. with performances Nov. 24 and
Nov. 22 at 2:30 p.m.

Propam C is scheduled for 8 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 22, and again on Nov. 25.

*£ight Days of Dance'* opens this

^«iiltig and runs through Nov. 25. at

FSU*s Dance Studio Theatre im
Montgomery Gym). AU performances
begin at 8 p.m. with matinee's starting

at 2:30 p.m. Admission is $3.25/gener-

al, $1.75/senior citizens and children
under 12, and free to FSU students
with I.D. Tickets are available at the
door oidy. For more information caU
644-1^.

Read the Florida Flambeau Monday through
for yoi^news, arts, sports and weather.

The Florida State University

Student Health Services

Division of Student Affairs

FINAL
LAST CHANCE SPECIAL!
W^re extending our Vi price special on measles shots

through December 4th (right before finals w^k!) So,

avoid being stopped at January registration, get your shot!

CLINIC HOURS
MONDAY IKK) piii-4:00 pm

THURSDAY 8:00 am-12:(M) noon

No Appointment Necessary

Validated Student ID Require

avoid spots
;et your shot

C^atin^ and ^karin^
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 644-^9

FLORIDA FLAMBEAU .
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S.A.F.l.
^jk^A^ S.G. Escort Service

/V#V 7 Nights a Week
644-1239 6 pm - 12:30 am

ary Rose
from page 1

nvacUng armada of235 French ships, her

rew must have felt invincible. In addition

0 her normal complement of 415 men,

he Mary Rose carried an extra 285
oldiers. Together with their equipment,

hey added 25 tons to her normal 700-ton

isplacement.

As her commander, Vice Adm. Sir

rge Carew prepared to lead the

efending English fleet of60 ships out to

eet the French, a brief gust of wind
lew, causing the Mary Ruse to list hard

o starboard. It may have been because

he was top heavy, or because her gun

orts were cut so close to the water line,

ut once the water began pourmg into the

atches« the fate of the Mary Rose was
al^. In le^ than two minutes, with

hai one dM^rver called "one long,

ailing cry," Henry's flagship vanished

eneath the waters of the Solent off

ortsmouth, taking nearly 700 hearty

nglishmen to a cold and murky grave.

Less than 30 crewmen survived. The

rest were trapped below decks or beneath

he antt-boarding nets designed to protect

hem from the French:

While various attempts were made to

salvage the ship, it remained largely

undisturbed until 1965, when Alexander

McKee—a submarine Indiana Jones—set

up Project Solent Ships with the Southsea

branch of the British Sub-Aqua Club. The

team of volunteer divers, working on

weekends from a 40-foot catamaran, used

an 1841 nautical chart and sophisticated

sonar gear to locate the wreck.

In 1967, when enough evMience had

been amassed to warrant a formal excavation, the Mary
Rose Committee was formed with archeologist Margaret

Rule. In 1970, McKee raised one of the Mary Rosens

bronze cannons, and by 1975, Prince Charles himself

onducted a dive on the site.

Work progressed slowly, but things cranked up

tween 1979 and 1982, when teams of up to 50 divers

day logged nine man-years during the course of24,640

ives. Tteir efforts culminated in the recovery—in tact—

a 120-foot-long s^k>n of tl^ stariioard portion d'the

ull.

In all, archaeologists collected over 17,000 artifacts and

mbers, making the Mary Rose the largest single cache

of Tudor relics in existence.

The silty bottom of the Solent had preserved items as

large as the massive cannons and as small as a flea

nestled in the silt around the skeleton of the ship's cat.

Items as combs, cooking utensils, gaming bc^s
and pock^ suiulials pive scientists insight into life

aboard ship.

at I
c

July 19, 1545—The Mary Rose lists heavily to stirtK>ard, taices on water,

and sinks in less than two mfnutes, taking nearly 700 crewmen with her.

Among the more interesting finds was a chest in the

barber's cabin containing the tools of this Tudor medical

man—hicluding a syringe for treating venereal disease

and a large wooden mallet for anesthetizmg patients.

A permanent museum, containing over 2,500 relics,

was established in Portsmouth for the Mary Rose, but

indiutrialfot Armand Hammer funded the traveling

exhibition that is currently in Tallahassee. As museum
official Mel<mi explained, Uie exh&ition almost bypassed

the capital city.

"When (the Mary Rose Trust) decided to do this, the

Museum of Florida History wasn't even in their

imagination," said Meloni.

The exhibit was supposed to go to another museum,
but space limitations made that impossible.

"We were the first they called," said Meloni. "We had
forty-eight hours to decide whether we could handle it.

We had to raise forty-mght tiiousand dollars and prepare

Turn to MARY ROSE, page 8

MIRA miSTHOMASMLLERD
224-2617

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
THE SIMPLE THEOLOGY

OF JESUS
L^^tmrer: Betty Carson Fields, C.S.

A member of the Chnstian Science

Eioard of Lectureship.

Pbice: Woman's Club of Tallahassee

(Los Robles enter frwn K/feridian

Road, at the intersection of

Thcwnasviile Road)

Date: Tu^day, November 18, 1986

Tune: 8 o'clock in the evening

This lecture is arranged

by

Fb^ Church oi Christ, Scierti$t

Tallahassee

Child care wwiU be provAded at

Church Comer CaH & Adartts Sts.

For transportation col

224^5

All Are Welcome
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M.77plus

tax

(Maxle Burger with everything,

sl<inny fries and 16 oz. drink

for $1.77plus tax)

534 West Tennessee St.

3:10 5:20
7:30 9:40

TOP GUN(PG)

2:3S 4:5S 7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOD (R)

2:45 5:00

7:35 9:45

52 PICK UP(R)

3:15 5:10 7:25 9:20 1 2:30 4:50 7:15 9:35

STREETS OF GOLD (R) COLOR OF MONEY (R)

'1833WTENN ST
2242617

TSMSstOtTsi OO — ALL TIMES 1

CLOSED FOR REMODELING
REOPENS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST

HAIR BY
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from

page 7Mary Rose,
four- to six-thousand tqvtmm ftrt ofq^^.
"Late in the year, with political

campaigns, it's been diflTicult to raise
money, but there was no way we couU my
no.

Meloni noted that a show of this size

iM)rmaUy requires a year of preparation
and promotion. Also, the potential
audience for Mary Rose may be
diminished by the current Ramses II

exhibit in Jacksonville.

"Thi.s exhibit is fir.st quality" noted
Meloni. "It ju.Ht depends on whether
you're interested in Tudor England or
Egypt."

Meloni feels that the two shows could
actually help one anothfii*. "If you're in

teksonville, it wouldn't make sense nc^
to take a two-and-a>haIf hmv db-ive over
to see the Mary Rose.

"

In addition io a collection of artifacts

from the ship, the Mary Rose exhibit
includes one section dealing with 16th
century shipbuilding methods and
another detailing excavation and
{N^sefvation t^hniques, as well as the
technology involved in raising the hull.

"It's an incredible drama that never
seems to end," said Meloni, who pointed

Syringe and bowl from the barber's

cabin, used to treat venereal

disease

out that just moments before Prince
Charles stepped onto the freshly

recovered hull to reclaim the ship for the

crown, a steel pin broke and the top

portion of the frame which cradled the

aging timbers came crashing down,
nearly crushing the hull.

Search of theMary Rose: Henry
Vin's Lort Warship wfll be on display
through Jan. 25 at the Museum of
Florida Hi^ry in the R.A. Gray Bldg.,
5(M) S. Bronough St. Museum hours
are Mon.-Fri. from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Sat.
10-4, Sundays and holidays noon4.
The Mary Aoj»e exhibit will be open
during spedal Tuesday evemng hours
ufttil 9. The Musettfli wiU Im closed
Ckristmas day.

ARTS BRIEF
THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERS-

ity Jewish Student Union pr^ents the
film The Chosen, based on the novel by
Chaim Potok. tonight at 7 in room 126 of

tile Bellamy building. Admission is fVee

THE TALLAHASSEE UIGAL SEC-
retaries a^ociation holds an art auction
ThuTKtay at the FSU Cottmi^law, B.K.
Roberts hall, 425 W Jefferson St, rm. 101.
A4mitmfln is free. The preview begins at
4:30 p.m. and the auction will commence
at 6. Hors d'oeuvres will be available and
Visa and Mastercard will be accepted
ORSON WELLES' CITIZEN KANE

screens tonight at 7:30 and 9:40 in FSU's
Moore Auditorium. Admimon is $2.
THS n.YING PIG THEATRE CO.

will be auditiwuttf for in iMir
upcoming production of Athol Fugard's
Blood Knot. The cast requires one black
male and one white male actor. To
schedule an audition, call Matt Pugli^
at 222-5438.

THE FSU DEPARTMENT OF
classics presets PasolinVs Medea
featuriag opera star Maria Callas. TTie

film screen tonifht at 8 in 128
Diffenbaugh. Admission is free and the
public is invited.

AN ARTICLE IN MONDAY'S
Flambeau gave an incorrect listing for the
next FSU Artist Series performance On
The 20th Century has been cancelled In

its place, the series will present the Alwm
Nikolais Alam theatee Sun., Jan. 18, at
8:15 p.m. in Ruby Diamond Auditorium.
Season subscribers holding tiek^ for On
TkM 20th Century will be admitted.

THE BLACK STUDENT UNION
presents intematicmaUy renowned autlxn'
and poet Haki Madhabuti faking
tonight at 7:30 in the Gold Key room #^
tiM FSU Union. Admission is free.

DARRYL SINCHynt)N, PERCUS-
sion, gives his master's r^tal this

afternoon at 4 in the recital hall of
Housewright building. Admission is free

READINGS AT THE ALLEY CON-
tinue tonight with Collete Ratchford and
Lou Vickers at 8 p.m. The Alley is located
at 210 S. Monroe St. Admission is free.

fr^4^ flnonc«s^ %J4y

mi-
The FSU Student Health Services understands that jug-

gling hectic college schedules and remaining healthy
don't always mesh. In response to your unique needs we
proudly Mnounc© our new #xtend^ lull support hours:

Mmi'Fri: Full Service 8:00 mi^&OO fm
Unmd moo fmhBM fmi

Sat A Sun: Full Service 8:00 am^:00 pm
The Florida State University

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
Di\MSion tf^ident Affairs

644*6230

"CARING AND SHARING"

n the Adams Street Commons
224-2173

^ Dress Code Enforced

The place to be is

Tallahassee 's fa vorite
gathering place.

TUESDAYS NEW LADIES NIGHT
Ladies Drink Free • g-Close • *2 Cover
Men Drink Free • 9-11 • *3 Cover

Export Some Quality

TaUahassee Homegrown
Bclorc you head hi)mc foftlw irtidays. be suit to siq) off at

Lata\citc Vineyards and Winery wlurc \ou*ll find the ideal gift

for c\cr\onc on \oux shopping hsi-. All Lafavettc wines are

prodiiud nphi here in lallaha«;see using onlv the highest quality

l lufida gnmn jjrapcs Perhaps a bottle of sparkling Blam dc FIcur
fi>r mm. Of a tasc of delightful Plantation hue tor dad.

Granddad will bve d^ sweet taste of our
Red Muscadine and Uiwle Ed wl '

long remember the dry fincssc d
Stover Special Reserve. You can even

get a handy Lafayette cork puller for |Ap>
old Aunt Betsy. So visit the winery,

talce the tour, taste our wines and
bmg your fiunily amm of

Tallahi^ee. * \

Bring this

ad to the

winery
for 10%
OFF

VINEYAIU^€i WU^tr STOVER

V
OpcnTucsday - S«wrday 10 am to 6 pm

and Sunday 12 noon to 6 pm
6305 Mal^at^ I^rive, Taliah^e florida

YEARBOOKS
The 1985-86 Florida

State University
Yearbook will be on

sale starting Monday,
November 1 7 in 244

Union for $20

V
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Seminoles hope
to find their niche
under new coach

BY RODNEY CAMPBELL
PLAMMAU WMrs BorrM

Perhaps no otim Plodda ^te bs^^ball <^nch has

ever entered the jch with as much fanfam «i Pat

Kennedy.

Kennedy, who replaced former coach Joe Williams last

April, brought with him a 124-60 career record earned

at lona College in six seasons. The FSU athletic

department and fans hailed the 34-year old as the savior

of the program that has fallen on hard times over the

past fi^ y^urs.

In tttni» Kenndiy called tlw FSU {Nrt^ram "a sleepii^

giant'* vow^to bring^e Seminoles ba^ ftol^eir

former status as one of the nation's better teams.

Kennedy, always the optimist, believe it wtm'iUkmlo^
for his team to make that leap.

"The coaches and myself are very enthusiastic people,"

Kennedy said. "We believe in old fashioned tradition and

values for basketball players, kind of like the 'We are

family' attitude with the Pittsburgh Pirates a few years

ago.

"I think with a littteltard wcnrk ai^lttsdplhM,Ftor^
State can be a winner again."

When Kennedy looks at the fact that he has 10

I
lettermen returning from last season's team, he may
have reason to think that the Seminoles can get back

on the winning track. Kennedy even believes that

hampionship play isn't out of his squad's reach.

"Our goal is to get to the NCAA tournament,"

ennedy said. "But we are going to Mure tomm il"

^ WheOmr the Sraainoles do earn it (Mr not imy well be

.^cided the play of their guards. Senion Pee Wee
rber and LaRae Davis ate back from fine 1985-86

isons and will probably start at the point and off-guard

;itions. Barber led the Seminoles with 16.8 points per

game and 146 assists over the season. Davis scored 12

^ints per contest and shot .544 from the field.

(Barber) is a tremendous scorer, " Kennedy said.

Davis) is a pure shooter and will benefit from the iww

Turn to SEMINOLES, pa^ 12

Senior 1^ Wee Barber M the Seminoles in

coring last year

II PAPERBACK RACK
2037 W. PENSACOLA

JW Nayonal Car Rental.

across from Publbc)
i

57^7369

is iwying, ttding, ami tractti^

New and Used
Paperback Books

We specialize in

Literature Psychology

&icnce Fiction Mystery

PhikMc^y .'uid Religion

We also have

• Marvel, DC, and Uqcterground CkMnicf

• Ms^azines

• Bodes by local authors aiKl presses

Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat.; 12-6 Sun.

ChevrolM Chavette.

THANKSGIVING BREAK
From Wed., Nov. 26 thru 2 pm, Man., Dec 1

$95—1,000 miles FREE
Call Now 576-4107

Large cars available at slightly higher rates
Rates apply from W«). 1 1/26 to tpm Monday 1^1. Mtr good

to students, 18 years old or more, student ID, valid driver's

license and cash deposit ($140) required. You pay for gas on

this low rate and return car to renting location. Rate is

nondiscountable and subject to change without notice.

Specific dArs are subject to availabitity. You must make
reservation* U hOMM hi atfvim by calling 576-4107.

Available at

JBt HMMMC\[\ Wtiit "^^^ Capital Circle, SW
Tallahassee, FL

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Due to the Thanksgiving HolicUiys, student fo<MMI
coupon turn-in for the Florida—^FSU football game will

take place the week of Nov. 17. The schedule will be as
follows:

MONDAY NOV. 17 12-5 PM
Coupon turn-in for 11 or more

WED THRU FRI NOV. 19-21 12-5 PM
Coupon exchange for W or less

Tickets not claimed by student<«oup(m lu^rs by Fri.»

Nov. 21 at 5 pm will be sold.

Student Basketball Tickets will be available for

exchange at the East Side Ticket Booth the week of the

Southern Miss football game.

TONIGHT AT

WINN'S PLACE

LED ZEPPELIN
See Their Historical Madison Square

Garden Concert Captured in the Movie

THE SONG REMAINS
THE SAME

On Tally's Brightest, Best-Looking Wide Screen TV

Draft 49*^ All Imports 99*^

Fresh-made Pizza Half Price

with a Pitcher of Beer
SHOWTIME 8:30 PM Tuesday NO COVER

Corner of 9th Ave. & Thomasville Rd.

COUPON OFFER

Suits
Drycleaned

Silk ft UiMn Extra

[Men or Lodios 2-Piece]

3.73
(Not good with any other coupon)

Coupon Good thru 11/21/86

NUN LOCATION: • 4* t/c

•1«Mliymond MsMiMtf
•fMI.UIiv«ll«fl.

* • • *
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

322S UNION
9am 4pm : Mon Fri

'^S S WOODWARD
9am-4pm .- Mon Fri

644-5785
»am - 4pm

FOR SALE
MOVING! /v^ust sell lovettat with ?
matching chairs, 2 end tables, ana eel
(ec fable A5kinqS200 Also a lar^ $6f«
With matching chair. $200.

Call S39 6124 after 6 00 pm

PROM AND PAGEANT GOWNS
DIFFERENT COLORS AND SIZES 7 9

CALL 599 0684

Violin for sale Good quality student
violin Bought up north S300 firm

Call Margery 644 4^

tt.ts-in.fs
A t Furniture, Inc. S7A-M44

S-pe new bedroom scfs $24t
A-f Puraitwr*. Inc. SVA-MM

AUTOS

New 4 & 5 drawer chests |]f-|7f
A 9 Furniture. Inc.

Bed frames StS
A-» Furniture, inc.

S7*-MM

t br condo next to Campbell Stadium.
Ortat condltloo. m.m. StM McKwnl*.
lnvest(»-s Realty of Tallahassee, Inc

224 6900 evenings 3S$ M69

THE JOLLY JUNKER MAS IT
Microwave (like new) S7S.M

Sofa, chair set
Freezer (upright) i1«0.W

l»17 SOUTH ADAMS. 224-3475

Airline ticket for sale! One way from
Tampa fo Chicago, leaving December
20. $125 Call 576 5330 evenings.

>4 KT GOLD RRACFLFT, $50
14 KT GOLD NECKLACE, $150

MEN'S BLACK LtATHER JACKET,
SIZE 40. S/S

CALL DONNA JONES 644 1713,385 5055

F2 S.iilboard, nwds mast, skegboard
comes w'6 mpter & 7 meter sails

$600 ncq C.ill Mike at 575 5J6I

New wood dinmg tables
w/4 chairs $149

A f Furniture, Inc. 576 6044

GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI
(U repair) Dchnauont tax property
R^iessetsions Call S05 M7^0M ext,
OH 9$n for current r^ list.

Baby bed, $40
High chair, S20

Call 877 47» after 6pm.

TV A St«reo stands $29.9$
•ooltshelves from SI9.9$

A-f Furniture, Im. i7MW4
S-acjMMd Uviim roM sth %MM FuMitwa, Inc. Sft-mt

and Hand store A Vintaflc Vafue shop
730 W. Gaines St.....234-73$4

Furs. Jewelry, Beaded Sweaters,
Furniture , Beds, Color TV s, Mye

New firm bedding sets
Twin $67, Full $17, Queen $117
A-9 Furniture, Inc. S7i-M44

ATTENTION !«!

All people who sleep
Waterbeds complete from $119 Bed
ding sets from S98 in< UkIi's lri_-c bod
frame Beds ,i Bi.v.s ,ind Waterbeds
too! 224 en i

GARAGE &
YARD SALES

HUGE GARAGE SALE
books, clothes, shoes, bdilding

materials. & many miscellaneous itetm
8am 2pm
Sat Nov 22
Sun Nov 23

Is it true you can buy leeps for $44
through the U S. yovernment? Get the
facts today Call 1 312 742 1 142 ext. 685

1979 Blue Camaro. gooa condition, bodym excellent condition, AM/FM, AC
$269$. Call m.|77«.

'76 Toyota Corona, four door,
• in

1984 Kawasaki 550 LTD. Perfect cond.,
very low miles. Helnfiet, extras inci

Frie«d tosell! 644 M90

Carmondale STSOO Tounng Bike Top of
the line. It speeds, alloy racks aAd
acces Wortn over SMO new, will take
S300 OBO.

Call Mike $75 5161 leave message

FOR RENT
SUBLET

I
FOR SPRING NICE A CLEAN 2BO
2BT CASA CORDOBA APT S279/MO
CALL SHAWNN OR AMY 571 2SS7.

k irgc 1 Durm apt avail for Jan PooT
laundry & I block from campus

Call ??? 4539 after 7

APARTMENT AVAILABLE FOR
SUBLET. 4 BDRM/ 2 BATH
CASA CORDOBA S7S 40ss

SUBLET FOR SPRING
Fmie rmmt, tmn bdrm. turn, distwyasher
cable, $190 mo, two dep. 576 9896

SUBLEASE FROM OSCEOLA MALL
MALE OR FEMALE

CALL mim OR 222 4321

Need two rmmtes to share «jr/2bth
Plenty ol room, close to FSU/TCC
Cam Cordoba. Call Tony 57S 3601.

CHIC CONDO
NEED RMMT. OWN BDRM A BTH,
BEAUTIFyUy FURNISHED. »S 40M

Live at Osceola
I male needed to take over siring lease.
Pootside, nteal plan & more

Call Scott at 681 25y)

AAove in Special! First month rent free
with payment of security deposit!
1 bdrm furn/unfurn, central air/heat,
wall to wall carpet, walk in closet,
cable, water, iMver, antf laundry
facilities. S74m

—
Spacious 3 bdrm/2 bath apt, with
washer/dryer, for rent starting Jan 1.

S420/mo. Call 576 82^. Ocala Road .

i bdrm IV7 bth, cent air/heat, ferKed
yard $325 mo
Phone 877 1526

Own room in house overlooking Lake
Ella Hardwood floors, ceiling fan Call

Alisim or Darien at 68 1 6984

2 roommates needed M/F Large 2br
house plus eff apt. Near stadium.
Rent 1133 each. Call Karl, 574-5C31.

Need to sublet apt 2br, 2bath at Casa
Cordoba. Jan thru April.
Call 386 7«4 or S76 tt97.

BeM location, clean erne bdrm
furnished. S220/mo.

Southfitt Apartments
67$ W Fensacola

m-tm
2 spaces avail ft> ttMDIet in sprmg
MorFm. Cash HaM and Cash Haii Apts.
Maid srvce, room srvce, cafeteria, etc.

Too much into to list

Call 224 2^, evenings

CASH HALL APT
Available Spring Lease; maids,
security, meals, pool, & many other ex
-IS Call K. DouglassfiSl I930for m«e
• nfo. if no answer call 293 M74 A leave
message for K Douglass

Sublet room m tovynhouse at Indian
Village Loaded, alt luxuries
SlM/montn, ' 4 utilities Call Ed 576 6462

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE AT $110 PE^MONTH CALL BRIAN AT 222-3632
LEAVE ME SSAGE

^ FREE RENir~
Two weeks free rent for term leases
Signed In November. Mo to mo leases
also avUlaMe. free caWe, «»e half block
from FSU. for moi^e info please call
after 3:» 224 25W.

• $ MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Penwood Jetfwood apts. $230 A mOmo
Next to FSU 924 w Pensacoia.
1 bed furn 24 hour quiet hours.
SIM clep Renting for now, December A
J.I 1

:
i-^v CALL TIM 224-S679

URGENT MUST SUBLETCASH HALL ROOM SERVICE ANDMAID SERVICE INCLUDED
CALL CAROL 222 6642 AFTER 6 PM

WALK TO FSUt
fi!?.-."^^!"*

apts Pool, sauna, laundry
t«ilities, free water, sewage, garbaw

HiQfi Point Park 222 2056

PALMS WEST CONDOMINIUMS
Spacious I & 7 bedroom condominiums
available Pool and laundry facilities

All for S300 00 and up.
Call 576 6814

WANTED
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE FMRM FOR NICE 2 BR APT NEAR CAM
PUS 5160 MO 8, '2 UTIL 575 9329

2 women seeking female roommate lor
3 bdrm house, 2 miles from FSU. Grad
or Law Student preferred. $185/mofc " 3
util 877 2825, M5 5077 after 5pm.

Need to ntove furn. Orlando FtL'aud?
3rd cost of truck.
Brian 222 68«|

2^? F RMMT FOR SP SEM. OWNROOM ON PEN5ACOLA ST NEXT TOPUBLIX CALL 576 6419 WKOYSAFTER 4 ANYTIME WKEND
WANTED: Female, Christian rmmate
to Share 2 bdrm ,,pt

, uf,i 81 rent
Call 576 2B30 after 5 pm.

Mwmxrm need immediately
to share nice 2 bedroom, I' j bath

$177 per mo a, ' j utilities.
Call 576 2285 after

Clean, mature rmmte needed Htr spring
semester to live in a 3 br, 2'^ bth
townfwuse In m Timbers. You will
have your owm bdr A bth. Sl90/mo &
utii. Fw more into call Chris at 575-7113
or^ 26»l.

M/F rmt to share a 1 brm furn apt lot
3 min from FSU. Quiet A ciMn iMko
cH^e tbstwvs and gym. For $11100 A
'

; util. Call Steve 681 7093.

CPE is looking for spring semester
teachers. Do you have a talent, craftw
interest you would Ilka to pass along to
others? If so, go to Rm. tSl Union for
a syllabus A more info.
"Anyone can teach, anyone can learn."

Christian roommate wanted. Fm, non-
smolder Spring Own room $123/mo A

Lit.
I

Call 386 5604 Debbie or Nancy

HELP WANTED
Auditions fw Mulicana Touring Shows
Need singers, dancers, actors A
musicians Call 1 (8oo> 367 3939

SERVICE DIRECTORY
[visa NICARAGUA; Intensive Spanish
courses, family living and community
work m Esfeii Scholarships available
Apply now tor 1986 87 sessions. NICA,
P.O. Box 1409 DD, Caimbri^, MAmm

<617) 497 7142

STUOINT SPECIAL
Beautiful Sculptured Nails for the

I
holidays Full set $23.00, Reg. $40.00

For appt rail Loreffa's 3^-4116

HORSES
^

IFOR LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 656 2589

[Free Laundry Pick up A ~beiivery.

I
Wash, Dry A Fold only SOc/lb (10 lbs
|m i n )

Dryc leaning available Call 877 7637

CHINESE KUN6 FU
Call Mon. Thurs 6 00 8:00 p.m.

77? n7s

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC, SELF HELP.

INFECTION SCREENING
Complete information & informed con
sent No toynsclmq required "Health
Care for people, not for profit!

"

Since i974
Feitimisf Women s Health Centerm W, Georgia

224 9600

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help Inlormatton Center
(formcily T A P P S i lit 7177

Have a Ttrm Paper Dwtt
The Information iMcharHW cm help sm« i

you time. We can find tt» re^nces for
I

your paper on any topic S7» 6919.

EXCELLENT QUAUTyI'YPINO
USING AN IBM CORR $IL 11

10 YRS EXP. 0000 SPILLIR
57»9J$4

KINKO'S TYPING
A COPY SERVICI

611 6221

TYPINGi

TYPIN©
Experienced Secretary. Fr«m $1 pfl

, 877 2873

HEALTH.
PREGNANCY TEST

Abortidn, gynecology, birth control A
infectiwi checks. Low cost. Pfofeisional
services. Strictly confidential. For ap
pointment call No. Florida Women^s

I Heami A Counseling. 877-3183

i

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad
Walk in hrs 10 5, Mon Fri. No. Florida

I
Women's Health A Counseling.

877 3183

RISUMES •TYPING
student Discounts

•Writing/Editing Spelling
•Word Processing/Storage

•Term Papers Turabian/APA
•Customited Resumes/Vitas/Letters
Prestige Resume & Typing Service

iy7-9339
Academic, Business, Legal Typing
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDlTlNoi

Gall Mary at 385 9798, anytime

Typing, Dissertations, Term Papers,'
Call 222 52t6, ext. 226

i

days. 224 0469 after 6 pm. Mrs. Stewart.

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SlRVlGi

538 EAST PAHK. SUltl W1
^ . , Hi 2451. M F 1-4

PR|F|S$IONAL TtPING. 15 YR8.
WBiliNttl. tbITING AVAILABLE
QlM litoJ'W. Ili$it6 AFT I,

TYPING
FAST, DEPENDABLE, ACCURATE

Call Barbara 386 5626 'evening5

^JipPROCESSING From $1 25 pg ,

PlWP|SSIONAL EDITING from SOc pgTELE: 222 4641 (20 page minimum)

ttl»INe With Spelling CorrectlonI
from $1 per page

6II-7816 from lOam to lOpm

THE PHYRST needs delivery drivers
Must have good drivmg record and in
surance. Come m and ask for Ron from
5 6pm Sunday Wednesday.

A private, non profit rehabilitation
center is seeking house parent and
relief staff to provide evening super
Vision in a short term residential
tjoarding facility Applicants must have
an ability to relate to individuals with
disabilities Salary, benefits and room
.irp provided Couples are preferred
Send resume to Fred Siade Easter
Seal Rehabilitation Center 910 Myers
Park Drive, Tallahassee FL 32301

WAITRESS WANTED: EXPERIENCE
NEEDED APPLY AT LUCY HO'SON

APALACHEE PARKWAY
878 3365

Oeveniment Jobs. $16,040 $59,230/yr
NWf Hiring. Call 805 687 6<K)0 Ext.
R 9572 for current federal list. .

Airtion Ham Hirtoig. Flight At^ants.
A^nts, AAechanics, Customer Service.
Salaries to S50K, Entry level fwsitions.

Call 80S 687 6O00 Ext A 9572

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, enerf^tic account executive
needed for new^aper ad dept. Com
mission sales in established territory
Marketing knowledge helpful. Must
have reliable transpwtatien. Good pay
If organized and motivated. Start iwww January.

Call Rose Rodriguez at 681 6692

CON T
I U I NG EDlTca Ti ON ASST.,

FSU 25 30 hours per week, approx S6
per hour Responsible tor coordinating
local evening off campus degree A cer-
tificate programs Requires articulate,
detail oriented individual with good
interpersonal skihs. Experience in
academic setting desirable. Avail^>le
pec 1 Call 644 1213 for information.
Send vita to Steve Chapman, CPD A PS,
FSU, Tallahassee, FL 32M6-2027

AA/EEO
PAID POSITION AVAILABLE:
Associate Chief Defense Council

for FSU
Contact Pat Bergin at 644-1811

Aerobics instructors, certified only
Apply in person Wed, 11 19, 2pm to^m,
and Thur n 20, 2pm to 3pm at
Westwood Fitness No Phone Calls,

GOOD TIMES PIZZA Counterhelp
days & evenings. Apply In per»m, 1415
Timberlane Rd , 2475 Apalachee Pkwy,
1964 w Tennessee St

Resident manager for small complex.
Experience and married couple
prefered 386 1896

HIRING NOW
«... .^i*^^' ^'^'-S' STUDENTS
FULL TIME OR PART TIME, EASY
ATMOSPHERE, DRESS CASUAL

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY'
EXTRA CASH? WORK AROUND

SCHOOL SCHEDULE
CALL 599 062 2 FOR APPT

$10-$S» Weekly/up mailing circularsi
Rush Self-Addressed, stamped
Envelope: A 1, 11020 Ventura, Suite 268
Dap. V4. Studio City, CA 91604.

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr round

r.'f''??!^^-
^'"••'c"' Australia. Asia

All fields. HOO 2000 mo Sightseeing
Free info. Write IJC, P O Box 52 FL5
Corona Del Mar, ca 92625

•""WAKE SIO AN HOUT^^^
iwIJ*l"A®*"* "O'^^S SELLING
AVON PART TIME, CALL 542 419$

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST
$1M40 $59,230 yr Now Hiring
Call MS 667 6000 Ext R 9572

GodfatlMrs Pliia, j«w Knox ro loca
tion is now accepting applications for
cooks, cashiers, and drivers

V^^^^Jt^^"^^ OUARANTEED.FREE DETAILS. WRITE: DAD
PUBLISHING. 33 MARSHALL |T.
N. GROSVENORDALE. CT 06fl|

^ SUMMER JOBSCAMP COLEMAN, located In thT N.
Georgia mtns is hiring for tfM 1W
season Work as a counselor or
specialist from Junt 11 to Aug IIRoom and board it ffH. The Cimperi
are ages 7 15 We are looking tor
General Counselors and Specialists in
waterfront sports, hiking, dance,
athletics, horseback riding, etc
Befinnint salary is $7$o.oo neg.
tamp Coleman is a Reform JewiW)
» Summer Camp and its FUN'

at 681 6111 by Nov 14.

Graduate or Undergraduate Vacancy
on Flambeau Board of Directors No
pay, good experience. Takes about 3
hrs. per mwth. /^ly at Mf s. Wood
ward by Nov. 21. Must iM at Ihtarview
tvefllng of Dee. 1.

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALESFOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP NO EXPN6CESSARY. DAY OR EVENINGPHONE 656 6717 OR 87?-4l4i EXT t3

i m inleresied in students who need tomake some extra mohey. Must have a
Strnnti art-^„!^tp ^jcg, pg^ yp to$7/hr.

9H1 or 575 4423

RIDES

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS
FSU Golden Key

HOLDS A GENERAL MEET'nG
TONIGHT AT 7:00 IN STARRY CON
FERENCE ROOM (BUSINESS
BUILDING) FOLLOWED BY A
RECEPTION IN WEICHELT
LOUNGE. ALL MEMBERS PLEASE
ATTEND.

AMBASSADORS!
The Seminole Ambassadors will have a
mandatory meeting on Wednesday,
Nov 19th at 8 pm in Rm 118 Bellamy,
For more information call 644 6200

GAY LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP' GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 9596

CPE is looking for spring semester
teachers Do you have a talent, craft or
interest you would I ike to pass along fo
others' if so, go to Rm 251 Union for a
syllabus 8. more info ' Anyono can
feacr .n , .n;. ,,-,u n

TICKETS
FSU-UF COUPON

BEST OFFER. 644-4942.

FSU UF COUPONS
FOR SALE

CAL^ BARB AT 385 4166

5 FSU/UF Coupons
BIST OFFER. Call after 6, 575 7270

NEED FSU/UF
CALL 877 6822 AFTER 6 PM.

WANTED 4 FOOTBALL TICKETS
FL FSU GAME. Call collect
904 355 0618 eve 904 384 4265

3 FSU/UF coupons!
FOR SALE NOW! Call atter^, 224 41 13

3 FSU/UF couponsFOR SALE! Best offer Cair 224 2807

PERSONALS
CITY SLICKER
LEAVE YORE FANCY DUDS ATHOME DRESS LIKE A HATFIELD
OR A McCOY FOR OUR B B Q ONSUNDAY. THE FEUD IS OVER
Y'KNOW.

COUNTRY BUMPKIN'
COUNTRY BUMPKIN'
WEAR YOUR SUNDAY BEST ON
Tf^i'.??^^i.^^«W"-'- BE DRESSEDTO KILL. GET READY TO DANCEi

CITY SLICKER

?h?^v.!i;'l ^A^E TO MAKETHE WORLD WORK FOR 100% OF
HU/WANITY. SAT., NOV a.

LMd singer and keyboardist nee<^ for
established student progressive rock
band. Call after 0fn Sfi-Vm.

- MIKE,

Ride needed to Atlanta for
7*)""^SBlvlng, will pay tor gas!

BRAAA...
STRAP. 9\m%t I GOT YOU. LISA

SUPER SATURDAY
Racers and workers at The Chenoweth/
Budweiser 15K or 5K race on Nov 22, get
a long sleeve T shirt and post race
refreshments For info call 877-9315
576 3338, or 576 1294

BUSINESS
PERSONALS
Have we got an earfull for you!

Better stereo equipment and full audio
Itrvlce at lower prices.

.
fO AUDIO

1«> Lake Bradford Road 575 9614.

I need students who speak loudly and
clearly, and who are motivated, persis
tent, and aggressive. Earn $100 piui per
week for I7ii hours (nites)

"""'^^

CALL
177 6650 OR 8?y-»HI

^RESEARCHER
?r?Ml?u.Jt^l9 J° RESEARCH
T?^l^^^"^^ DON'T HAVE
PxTJJ, r^"-'- 1^ YOU!
MPWT^^ll COLLEGE ASSIGNMENTS. PROPERTY RECORDSCONSUMER PRODUCTS, ALMOST

ANYTHING! CALL GARY AT
5761500 MORNINGS

N*(f Credit Card! No one refused
^ Visa/MasterCard.
Call 1 619 565 1522 ext C104 FL. 24 hrs.

DESIGNER SURPLUS SALt
SAT NOV 22 9am 2pm

FINE ARTS ANNEX LAWN
L» ^"^^gssories furniture

$1000 weekly guaranteed working with
a growing company. Start immediately,

fM^"55
necessary. We will train,

send self addressed Stamped envelMe
along with $9 for the application fee tT
nternational Mailers, P O Box 23l'
l6nightstown, IN 44148. Ohce Ih a
lifetime opportunity. Mailt Itfrt m

Seminole Shades'
Luv your car and FSU? Now at Bhlx
Bookstore and selected sporting good^
stores. An excellent gift too. " ^

STUDENT~AlF
Most up to date information on grants
loans, and scholarships We do the
work! Campus Information Service*
Box 2280, Gainesville, FL 32602

LETTERS
Mature gentleman w/ wide experience
and excel language skills can help you
write business 8. personal letters that
are effective Can do a personal
Christmas letter to send to friends &
relatives Call Paul between 3 & 5 or 7
8. ; < ' 6S6-46M.

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job OTOnings

Last Week
itob Placement AssistMice

385-3891

SCUBA DIVERS!
We have it alii Skin Diving Equip
Scuba Equip., Beginning & Adv
Classes, Surfwear A more. We sell
below retail! The Dive Store n
Tallahaeaee. scuba discovery 2320
Apl. Pkwy. 1 mi. E. of Gov. Sq. onieft

Call 656.3483

ASTROLOGER
PROFESSIONAL, IN DEPTH PER
SONALITY ANALYSIS EXCELLENT
GROWTH TOOL. ALSO OFFER PAST
LIFE REVIEWS, RELATIONSHIP
CAREER, AND RELOCATION
ANALYSES.
CALL GARY BRAND AT 576 1500
PISCWIWS THRU NOVEMBER

MOVIE RENTAlT
Low rates. All ratings. Best selection
No membership fee. MOVIE time
Main St. Center, 2031 w. Pensacoia'
576 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a.m.-lO p m'
Sun 12 5 p m. VCR rentals

LOST/FOUND
LOST Cute black A white dog w/rec
collar Last sem (Hrala Rd area
Reward! Call Scott 222 2107 or 575-6218

DESPERATELY SEEKING SCOOTERmed hairgreytabby.gr eyes
LIKES PEOPLE. CALL NOW 224 2843 !

LOST CAT
BLACK FEMALE CAT, NAMED

SATIN IS LOST. LAST SEEN WEAR

PLgASe CALL S75-327S

^
• LOST PUPPY

Black Chow puppy lost Nov. 1, female
$$400.00 REWARD No questions
asked! Call 656 4638 or 575 3601.

fPi^'*'Si^ ^'s >»earing aide in front
Of ROTC building on Nov. 6.

562 5987

FOUND: Adult male black cat, gold
eyes, no collar (vicinity of Woodward A
St. Augustine) Call 57S 3S30, lewe msg.

FOUND: ActolesMflt.eat, gray/black/
white Call 576-im anytinw. Found at
the Athletic Ctr.

A

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

RESULTS

IKAPLAN
MUii Y M KAHAf JIIXJCAtif )»4A[ f IriTtP III

The woilds leading
te^ pnep orgai^ticm.

Course Class Fom

ORE Jan 8
LSAT Jan 13
MCAT Jan 25
ORi Feb 5
GMAT Feb 5

' I F
. iirif'ssee St

(, ;ill ()()f)9
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Willie Booker hopes to direct FAMU to a winning season

Rattlers starting to

take shape for opener
BY JEFFREY ROMANCE

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

With the season opener less than two
weeks away, things are rinally coming
together at the Gaither Athletic Complex
for Head Coach Willie Booker and the

lorida A&M University men's
asketball team.

The Rattlers will travel to Tampa to

ace the Bethune Cookman College

Wildcats on November 28 to start the

1986 1987 season.

After a month of practice, the FAMU
sketball team is finally beginning to

ke some shape, as Booker realizes his

am's potential.

"Some days we Icwk really super, and
me days we just can't seem to get it

Qgethw/^Srf&ker said. "If we can get a

ittle more aggressive, we should be in

ood shape for the season."

The team's roster is finally down to its

ast 18 players, and Booker doesn't plan

n making any more cuts.

"I'm very happy with the players we
have» but one ofthem may have to be red-

shirted," Boeder said.

The Rattlers have suffered three

injuries so far, but it doesn't api^ar that

any of them will keep anyone out of the

season opener.

The most serious injury was suffered by

6-foot-4 small forward Leonard King. A
three-year starter, King has a swollen

arm and shooting hand, as well as a

pulled groin muscle.

Walter Little and Wayne Howard sAao

lulled muscles in {wacAice, but both

(hould be heal^ in time BethuiM

!ookman.

As of now, Booker already has a gowi

idea what his starting lineup will be.

Starting at the point guard position will

I
be 5-foot- 11 sophomore Robert Smith.

Smith, who was a rtwrter Itft year,

averaged 8.9 points per gspw^ and 4*2

assists per contest.

At the other guard position will be
Aldwin Ware, last year's second leading

scorer. The senior averaged 16.3 points

per game, 4.3 rebounds an outing while

recording 76 steals in the year.

Starting at the power forward position

will be 6-fbot-7 soplMnmre Kevin AraoMi
An (ii»»sional stai^^teil ywr, Arnold
will also alternate at the center position.

The small forward will be Craig Allen.

Filling the middle for the Rattlers will

be 6 -foot 6 senior Jeremy Martin. Martin,

who was an all-state high .school player

at Maitland High in Da>lona m his senior

year, was red-shirted last year because of

grades, but u eligible to play this season.

Martin will definitely have his woi% cvt
out for him on ^e middle, as FAMU
lost two starters from last year's squad.

Power forward Tim Daniels, who
averaged eight points and five rebounds

per game last season, left the team in the

off-season after an operation on his

shoulder.

The other barter FAMIJ last was
6-foot-9 cent^ Doug Cook. The senicH* was
tl^ Rattlers* leading scorer (17 points per

game), leading rebounder (10 per game)
and had the top field goal percent£^ <hi

the team.

Although this ymr*8 fii^t^m may not

have the aggressiveness on the defensive

boards that Booker is looking for, it mak^
up in its offense and footing.

• Tl^Rattlmv'stmt^^^tqscfnning
seascm will involve tl^ir bench. The first

team will play a man-to-man game, and

hopefully keep the game in its advantage;

then the second team, which is much
quicker, will come in and trap and press

the opponent in hopes to weai- them down.

"With a little more aggi essiveness, and

a solid second tesm, we riiould be a much
^wiger team this ;^ar," Booker said.

Mediatype
505 S. Woodwara Ave.

681-6708

V h

DINNER BUFFET TU^i^ M«iu:
Curry Chicken,

Sweet & Sour Pork, -r- 7 ^
Beef w/Broccoli, H P
Roast Por1( wA/egetables ^^
Umon Chicken, Chines
Fitod CMefcmi, Egg fk>N & Mu^ mSI

ALL YOU CANEAT
T8p.fn.-9:30p.m. ^aq^

401 E. T»nn«ftSM StrMt

IF YOU CAN'T
READ THIS...

...then The Florida State University Student Health Services
can help! Optometry services are now available in response to the
many reqi^sU by FSU stiKknts for affordable, {wofe^ionsd eye
CBre, &> if you are havii^ a little trouble

dealii^ with print-outs or just

need a check up, come see us.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Call
644-5255

Appointments are necessary.

Walk-ins on space available.

Tuesday and Thursday 8-4

Validated student ID & Pre-

payment are required.

IN THE SHADOW
OF CAMPBELL

STADIUM...

INDIAN yJLLAGE
The Heart of ScmlNiDle Territory!

i arid 3 Bdrm 12 Balh Townhomes

from t^\Mf\Jf\jF\M§ ^dwVr 'nionth P & I 1«% Down

* ceitfM% *p^fe</ to fSV ami Nm DOOK to Camphett Stadium * 20' x 4(r

Swimmitl^ Mol with Poolhouse * Bxerdse logging Trail • Racquetbatl Courts

• 2 Car Parking Garagm • Cathedral Ceilings • Patkile Fans

• FuHy Equipped
Aiihif'i

IN THE SHADOW
OF CAMPBELL
STADIUM„.

0 Jackson Bluff Road S75-%82 • 222-3064

MI N 0 L E OWNHOMES
& R Deveiopment of Tallahassee, Inc. Mark & Ted ^>drigue

FSl ' mnl and Boosters

y Children's

I Home Society

I
877-5176



18, norida Fiamb«iftu

Seminoles uom»^»
'I h*- pair will \)f brttkfd up by juniors Craig Mateer and

Tony Cttrtei along with Ireshman JfK*v Barneii
tel^f AlWn r«iurn« from a sub pai H5 «ta»on to

1^ fcrwwnd, Th« S-tel^ mnior from Miltm averaged i 2
poittta a gama a^ at nkmfitk an outing. Allan, who^^ally playn center, n^odt to haw ami ytar forWU to win, Kenntedy »ttid

"^ndy ih |>laying at 222 pound« this seaaon inHtead ofm like vi.ar/' K«.nnedy Haid "That ha-, ad.l. .1 a lot
^mUKlf to bill, and hi- ih abb- to gt-t up iii,d (l<m n lbi.
ftow quickly Me bM,kti HKJ perttnL b«tter. I think Kandy s

for a itr<M% ftn^**
Tl» other Parting forwani will be Tat Hunter, a

sophomore who i^art^ mly nine games for tte Semixioles

last m-asr>n Though he averaged only 6.8 points per game,
Hunti r did ^H'at Memphia 3tate at the bu^r with a slam
dunk (if a misled shot.

Eatking up the pair will be junior Jerome Fitchett, who
mred 10.2 points per game and sophomore George
U^kKd. Freahjuan Jm F^br from ^vuee High
in Daytona Be^h mU alM see some actt<m.

Raleigh Choice, at 6 foot 10, will start at center. The
senior from Bainbridge, Ga. scored 25 points in an
intraaquad j^ame last Saturday. Senior Toi^ Kmeek will

The Seminoles wffl ba t^ted early in their iAA^ ajUmgh opener with Florida« 28,FSU "|
be paired against Alabama on Dec. 6, (Mda^na Dec 13and Alcorn State in the first round of the Citrus CU«^
on Dec. 29. The Seminoles must also play ^ferS^
national champ Louisville twice. But a recent poU rfMeton
conference coaches rated FSU the third b^t^m^ftl
cwttference.

'I to*t know where we'll finish," Kennedy ^aid
"Lwusville ia sliO tedwitf^ conference and Southern1^^^ is v«fy inqwoved. Every teamhm a player who
can brat you."

1^ Good Time
PIZZA

I TWO LARGE 2-ITEM PIZZAS
{

and a
I

I

I

I

FREE 2 LITER
COKE*

iXmChMMNM

^1000
-Valid Only WHh This Coupon

, §77.9787

wmm^mm Ml^ltachet Parkway

I I

I I

HAVE YOUR ANNGAL EXAM
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS

'5^° off w/coupon. Reg. ^3500
EXPIRES NOV. 30. 1986

2220471
PLANNED PARENTHOOD

201 S. Bronough
L-.!^^^.^JS'!=5* ^^^^ II ^- oronougn i

I

I

I

I

^l^H W_
Ij^ii'li J^^U^tpsi iitJin Vtti"w^ Theater) 1 i

'*'^"
^,^^a'^irj?*'

coupons
i

MMnm
2 for 1 Veggie Platters
with ehoice of ChcMe or Tofu
Wjith coupon during lunt h or dinner

Mwi.. Ilwn. ikn I hlMt
Open 7 Diivs"*"***"'^***"'

- — _ t

uall le

224 4525 !

MIT \. MoiiKH' W. Collrn,. Ave.
2;l2(t-H .Apalachcc Parkway

2 piece BmhI Uaiforai

only 99'

Must prwent coupon with cloth«! or not %alid

-Not valid with other coupons

Sanitonc

GUMBYAID
12» SMAU. PBZA

I
TO SUVl S k't ^ Ht AM

I 143 TtNNtSSfct ST

I

km.

r

16"

PIZZA
W«UMra»n«M)

Window
Tinting

CaU for Special Winter Rates
FLORIDA AUTO-TINT
Wiatktw Film • Bnersfv Products

I 140&-B

Limit One Per Person

224-9065

Coupon flood Tyea., Wed.. Thw*.,
through 11-20«

EM.LARGE PIZZA
DELIVERED!

I 637W.T«m.
i
I

I

I

1 1TEM LARGE PIZZA

$

Coupon good lues . Wed., Thurs.,

6.00^
,OUR

IS 16"

ONLY

^7,00
OUR

IS 16"

»KJiii£iinsifr

EXPERT FLWAL DESIGN
FOR AU. OCCASIONS

make i^u feel good!

576-1207
BotttoauMres

*Cmi9«s Expert^ Made
Deliv«Tv Ava tilh

Wc make yoy feel good*"

•Axxis^cs 704
^'^^

l» ^4jttieG«ins

, „ ^ . _.00 OFIV
i i DINNER FOR TWO

,
High Pertormance 4" Double Cone ! |

2 SmaN, 2 Item Pizm O#ac
I

Speaker System for Door Mounting i 4 A Um of Cote V»\9p
^am oa» ittm iliii mi II liw ^mD^ tmm comww

I I NOT \iaj> ON C^yVB^
rir

mm?

••<38e.iti€

""Wth Everything

MO99
REG. 17J5

1 •
I mill nee J
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Area legislators grab
top leadership posts

BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU WAff mUTER

Hanging tight with new legislative

leaders, three of four state legislators

representing Tallahassee have snared top
leadership pf)sitions for the next two vnnirs.

Commiltee assignments in the Senate
and top party posts in the House were
announced Tuesday, durini^ the
Legislature's one-day organizational
^ssion.

Tallahassee's two state senators
apparently earned the^ leaufership posts by
telpii^ a conservative, bipartisan coalition

wrest control of the Senate from moderate
Democrats. Both Sen. Wayne
Hollingsworth (0 Lake City) and Sen. Pat
Thomas (I) (^uinry ) backed Sen. John Vogt
(D-Cocoa Beach) for president.

Vogt supporters prevailed Tuesday,
ousting the president-designate, Ken Jenne

(D-Hollywood), by a 2743 vote, and the two
k)cal ^nators wound up chairing

panels. Hollingsw<»tii^ chair the Senate

Agriculture ConuauttM, and Thomas wW
chair the Senate appropriations

subcommittees which deals with the state's

health and rehabilitative servjces program.

In the House, Hep Al Lawson (I)

Tallahassee) will serve as one of three

I

Vogt supporters prevailed

Tuesday, ousting Ken Jenne
by a 27-13 vote, and the two
local senalMS wound up
chairing key panels.

deputy inajoiitv lenders In that post.

Lawson will work with Majoritv Leader
lion Sliver to keep House Democrats
behind the program of Hou.se Speaker Jon
Mills, a moderate Democrat, and to relay

DeiMcrats' concerns to MiUi.
"ITl be working to maintain strong

Democratic leadership in the Houm,"
Lawson said. 'T il also be looking out for

l^on Cotmty, particularly the univwiritMM

and state employees
"

Lawson will be the m-cond ranking black

in the Hou.s<', behind Hep. Jumes Burke (D

Miami), who waselMt^ Tuesday as Mills'

ftvmal second-in commai^, as tpeakmpm
tempore. Silver Cfttlvd Lawton's job

**extremely imfwrtiM.*^
As a newly elected House member,

Tallaha.s.see's fourth legislator, Hep Hurley

Rudd (D-Tallaha.H.see), cannf)t expect a top

leadership post, Rudd and Lawson said

Turn to LEGIiUTURE, page 2

Would bfj b»;nate President Ken Jenne congratulates John Vogt, who sUC-

cn'isfully oustofJ Jenne and took control Tuesday with a little help from his

conservative friends. * fhoio by debooah thomas

New commission breaks out the bibles

Pitee Bob HemSersm,fMM
imWy membem, tr^r oath of office.

BY MARK SULLIVAN
ri.AMBf Al A.SHT NFWS P,f»ITOH

Hiatory wuh quietly made in Lef>n Connty Tuesday.

fm the firit time, the Lmn County Commission ineludlMl

five iMfflherf eto^taiAw singlemember dMrktt. The
ftve reen^ly'tlect^ commiMkmm wmw mmm in by

in the county courthouse

Three of those preaeTit, Henry Lewie, Do^^^p n nrl ( iary

Yordon, began their first term on the cfflmmmsif>n Hob
Henderson and Gayle Nelson began their third

commi.ssion term.s.

Lewis, a dean of pharmacy at Florida AStM Univer.sity,

ofTicially became the ftrM Mack person to serve on the

ccmmdwricwi.

*niam sworn InjMMd tkr twowmaMionmMnHw«r«

nr>t up for r»' ("Icciiorj fiill Montl'irfl nm\ \ VHimf> at

thf rriff't iriK f nblo which had to h^' ' KpHfided about a fool

to accommodate all the commissionfrc;

Until this ywr, the commission was made up of fivii

m^m% «l«ct«{i coufitywi4«. Bui scrvsraf membn-s of

kwiil cha0«r of ite MMkrna) AsMwiaiiofi fur ih«
Advan€«rii«nt dl Cokred People filed « tawsiiH in 1993
charging thai the Gounty electoral syrtem dtscrifnifi«i«tf

n(j«in=?t rriiriorities Although sevprnl hlfuk candidat/es had
run for off iff in f ^'on ('fninty, none had f'y«'r hcrr? p|f»ctfifj

The NAACT' had piwh^-d for five cornrms^iori^^rs »^lKtp<l

from «?inglf' mf'ml'>f'r distrirts. hot Fr'dfTal .fiifl^p Wilharn

Stafford ruled in June that tber? should be seven

«>TOmissioner.s five elected from single-membef districts

and two «laet«d ai large.

Ito iMiiing's 9t^B^k mm laavened in the tfft«fre«la

Black leaders say

Frenchtown future

in residents' hands

BY BARRINGTON SALMON
nAMSBAi; sfAry wwnm

*?# w^^L thnw^ and mj^mUmm

the tlavwS cf f^^amn m may

given day la ta ancaonw* *#

MmBoniiy ofcoi^iflff. Wttm\Mwn
^Mitotiia dasao^ttetml eidtttni

Mnmlatian ni wmtmfumFf kfr&-

Anwrtom society 1^ i^rnggle

o^rttinues every m Maeomb
^reet.

The signs of battle are there for all

to aee. tidy, .«iturdy homes and

carefully manicwr^ latma

juxt^^osed Aa raaBrtM^fclay

i^^g^^ttied stdfwa Md lanaawjita.

IPi^^-four hours a day, the streets

fcwrwith profft??ftional9 and pushers,

housewW'*^ and /iinkies each one

moving to an innate metronome-
some purposeful^ oihm mmtrial or

Frtncfctcrwn, and other local

fwwyrttiea like Meay Hollow,

W^n^md^ 1^ ioMivision,

toeing dortng a ^i<><i in

nalkii's history whkh is best

mirrored by the cireum«?t,ances

presenfly unfoldinj^ in South Afn/'-a

Frencht/*wn was one of th^ fireas

designated for bl^k residence in

tmm County.

BaA tfcen, legal segregaiiett

A<tM^ ItodKe te to tftNMie

M^^aritf denned %ettMtorti% a«id

ii^to these p^mmm^iM fMet<% of

life and soeia) fMere^rse took

place. Longtime residents of

Frenehtown meak now

and longing of a time not so long ago,

when their neighbwh^od was a

i^itvanl, Ib^ailifig, grerwiftg

comm«nity-d«ap)He el«ffi«l

ifMi^ «l raiiam.

"fremlitown in tlw and 'SOs

WIW a beautiful rommiiriity to livf

in,'' mm Flcrid? r Jniversity's

Coleman librarian Mim frames
didn't have the jobs we have now, hut^

there was? a together n^-?-? which

bound us together Kvery bfidy knew
everybody else, no one went hungry

^Mren were iiiMK m o '

mm--^ wereeweysat^ffami ly

G^m^mi Mhers like her, told of

e^bi *K r r tm^ h\mkn mth as

"The Chifken ^haek," "Tootes;'

tel." 'Mafk «« A Hey" and other
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Legisature from 1

Mills will announce House committee assignments by
early next mok.
As an early Vogt su^rter, Hollingsworth did

particularly well in committee assignments.
Vo^n gave the 12-year House veteran both the top post

on the Agriculture Committee—an unprecedented ffivor

to a new senator and the other assignments he wanted,
to the Appropriations and Corrections, Probation and
Parole Committees.

"I'm very pleased," Hollin^worth said. "They did me
a good job.*-

Hiomas, a 14 vear Senate veteran, also wound up on
the powerful Commerce, Rules and Calendar, and
Natural Resources and Conservation Committees. 'Til

take an active role m the Senate," said Thomas, who was
originally to be -ienne s president pro tempore, "i had
reasonably good assignments."

N But those assignments may not be all good news for

TftUahassee.

Hollingswwth's assignments relate mate to his "rural

iMtrests," and Tallahaawe has no senator on eitim of

the two education-related committees for the first time
in at least five years, noted Jeff Schembera, a l^yist
for Tallahassee Community College.

Hollingsworth's District 5 and Thomas' District 2 split

Tallahassee between them, but a majority of the voters

in both districts live in the rural counties. With three

rtate colleges in Tallahas^, one of Tallahasee's two
senators has usually served on eittm-nhe EduMtion
Committee or the approiMriatimis subcommittee dealing
with education, or on both.

"That (vacuum in the education paaals) would he a

cause for some concern, but, on a positive side, Sen.

Thomas will be chairing one of the subcomnattees. and

in the give and take between the subcommittees. I expect

he'll have a big voice (on the whole Appropriations

Committee," Schembera said.

Hollingsw<Hrth and Hiomas maintain that V(^'s
p^ideni^ will be ^)od for North Florida, but some
lobbyists argue it won't do much for Tallahas^'s state

colleges and state w^tMi or for the urban ^^^tons
Tallahassee faces.

Hollingsworth and Thomas both stuck with the new
conservative Senate majority on two rules votes after

Vogt's election Tuesday. Serving notice that they w ill

fight the conservatives on key issues, Jenne and his

supporters f«ight against a proposalwMch would make
it more difficult for senatcnrs to skip the daily Senate
prayer and for the establishment of a Senate minority
office which they would like to control.

The 13 of us are the loyal Democrats in the Senate,"

Jenne said. "We're willing to take a stand, not on
everything, but on the important issues."

Vogt banished Jenne backers from the powerful

Aipropriations Co^nmitt^ and put Republican Jim Scott

in charge

Speaking to reporters after his lo^ Jenne qi^iimed
whether Vogt will really run the S^te. Former Senate
Piesident Dempsey Barron (D-Panama City), whom Vogt
tapped to chair the rules committee, interrupted Vogt
at several points Tuesday. And, Senate Minority Leader
Toni Jennings (R-Orlando) led the 15 Republicans who
make up a mgyority of Vogt's 27 supporters.

"The qu^ion the publk and the press have got to ask
is whether Senator Vqgt, Senate Jmnings w Senator
B«rron is the Senate pmident " Jrane said *^ it is

(Barron), thiA's a damn shame."

County from page 1

ef new commissioners. The ocnnmission voted to teek
a plan submitted by County Judgt Cteles McClure to

allow for pre-trial release of some arrastees.

McClure said the move would decrease the arrest

processing time for law enforcement otTicers since, under
the new plan, laypeople would be hired to evaluate those

arrested.

Although the city commission has already voted to

fund half of the $80,000 progiam. the county will explore

alternative funding. One funding suggestion was to

charge a fee to each person seeking pre-trial release.

The commissioners alM> approved guideline for a
90Hiay study of the 90-acre CH^^kee basin. The
environmentally sensitive area has been ^igv^ in

recent months by development damage. The commission
will consider a moratorium on all deveiopn^at in the
basin area at its meeting next w^k.

IN brief:
WWU BLACE STUDSNT UNION SCREENS THE

films Almmi Mmn uidBUsek ArtisUofthe USA tonight

HI in the Snutii Hall Lobby. Call Pat Morris at 6444^727

for more information.

TALLAHASSEE WRITERS ASSOCIATION
meets tonight at 7:30 at the Senior Citizens Center (Old

Armory ) on Monroe Street to award prizes for non-fiction

writing contest. Call Bruce Brigham at 877-8352 for

more information.

FSU MINORITY BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
sponsors a l^ture by Jerome Lewis tonight at 7 in the

Wekhelt Lounge in tbe new busiiwss. building. Call

Melvin Stith or Teresa Dwtey at 644-4091 for details.

ALPHA INTEREOTSD MEN MEET AT 5 IN 121

Bellamy. FSU. Call Walter Massie at 575-8286 for more
information.

FSU AC(X>UNTING SOCIETY HASA MANDA-
tory meeting and piaa party tonight at 7 in the Starry
Conference Room of the new bus^M building. Call John
Upchurch at 222-6019 for more information.

FSU DEPARTMENT OF REUGION SPONSORS
a colloquium on Reinold Niebuhr by John Wesley Cooper
and Leo Sandon today at 4 at the Presbyterian Univesity

Center. Call Leo Sandon at 644-1020 for more
information.

AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
sponsors a lecture Sean MeC<m]Mll <d Arra^ng
World IndiMries at 8:15 in 101 mw busing building.

ggsssssssssssss

$9,000 FELLOWSHIP
AT

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY IS

OFFERING $9,000 FELLOWSHIP FOR THOSE
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN SPECIALIZING
LN GROWTH NiANAGEMENT WITHIN THE
MPA PROGRAM. VOR FURTHER
INFC^MATION AND APPTJCATIOn ^

^

MATPp^j^LS CAIi raOFESSOR RICHARD
BRUMBACK (305) 393-3670 OR WRITE:

School of Public Administration

F A U
Boca Raton, fL 33431

leadline for applications is:

JUNE 30, 1987

t1d\^1bulndSushi?

We're <^brating mj^ 5th Year

AnrriWTsary with a rww
Jcqxjnese mmm.

A 10% dlsc^mt to students wlw vmnt
to try sushL

(Wmb. & Thurs. Only)

GUI OF PRINT
For those hard-lo-liiid publkations SMch as ottl-oT-priM

bMlu. legal aath<rfogics and sciiolarly joarnal repriiM,

CufyrlgH PrmillflBlM Md Rrprinb. Service will tMf

yov obuin permission so yon caa teach with the tpcclic

edncaikMial information you need.

kkikoT
650 W. TENN. 681

BLACf: GRADUATE
STUDENT ORGANIZATION

-MEETING-
Come tell us what
your needs are.

4:30 PM-SUNDAY, NOV. 23

ALUMNI VILLAGE REC HALL
International Graduate Students Welcome

Gome up and see me
somrtlme..*

ALL **U" CAN EAT
•4.50

Monday A Wednesday
3pm-I^m

V Slaw. Bread

Large Pitcher
€i Budweiaer

$1.75

JIM 8c mm
1923 W. Pensacola
rarrv-C)ut "^n w»«

2814 Apalachee Parkway 878-3366

.

EARN A LITTLE
EXTRA JINGLE

THIS WMJDAYSEASON

Ceiebrato tl* holidays DIsney-styte and
earn extra rvKHiay formr^xie on
SMft list with a seasonal
wait H'^'^^y ^orld R^ort. Positions are
now open in the food, custodial,

merchandise and operations area.

To apply, visit the Walt Disney *
'

empkaymerrt Center, Monday throi#i
Friday.9%mm 5 pun.; SaturdayM4
pm. Take 1-4 to the Lake Buena Vista
exit, go north eight mileson 535, th»
follow the s^na

An Equal Opponumty Empl(^«r



Point is moot for law students
BY JENNIFER FOLEY
FLAMBEAU STATT WRITER

The Florida State Umversity law school is two for two
this semester-grabbiiig a pair of national
championships in moot court competition.
The two-member team of Sandy Ross and Paul Ullom

beat out teams from 41 other law schools in the John
Marshall Law School Moot Court Competition in Chicago
on Oct. 25.

FSU followed ttp this win with victories by Pam Mark
and ^mm Ball in the Stan* Memorial Insurance l^w
Competition in Gartford, Conn, on Nov. 14.

"Moot court" is the term for a staged trial at which
law students test their skills. The students prepared legal

briefs for a fictional appellate court case and then argued
against each other for six rounds before a panel ofjudges.
The teams are judged on persuasiveness of briefs and

arfpnttits, thoroughness of reseai ch, poise and response,
according to Nat Stern, associate professor of law and
adM# 4h» Rom and UHen.
"We're seeing a very strong, vitri moot court

program," FSU law school Dean Sandy D'Alend^te
said. "It really is fun to go head to head with other
schools and find out who the best one is. I have no cUw^
about the answer to that question."

Ross and Ullom together w on the best brief category
and ^ms took first place in oral advocacy, winning a

$2,000 award*

"I #i*a credtfMto Ull«n said, "but Sandy was
incrediUe."

Winning these competitions helps attract better
students and faculty to FSU, said Joe RcNieelte, a member
of the FSU moot court board.

The seventh and final round of the Ross and Ullom's
competition took place before a seven-member panel

which included U.S. Supreme Court Justice William
Brennan, Jr.. Ross said. The case involved an error
accidentally printed in a newspaper.
Ullom said It was exciting to argue in front of

BmiMm—who has writt«i many opinions onjournalism
law.

"It is not likely that 1 will meet as historic a figm^
and especially someone I have admir^ as much as
Brennan." Ullom said.

Mark and Ball defeated the University of South Texas
in the final round of the insurance law competition and
toc^ first place to receive a $400 award.
The final rmni took place in front Connecticut's

iiwurance commiKioner, ajiM^ firom the Second DisM^
Court of Appeals and a judge from^ P^ral District

Court in Hartford, Mark said.

"It's the best feeling I've had since I started law school,

and the most exciting thing I've ever done," Mark said.

Ball credited the law school staff with helping her
toward victory.

**If was really an outstanding experience and would
be hard to withoirt the F^U College of Law and
support from people lik« Dmr D'AIemberte and Bill

VanDerCreek team's adviser)," Ball said.

About a dozen teams firom FSU are sent each year to
competitions sponsored by various schools. Stern said.

One way for the teams to prepare is by presenting briefs

to local panels of attorneys, judges and law school faculty.

One of the reasons FSU's teams do so well is because
p^ple tend to be unusually generous in sitting on these

panels," Stem Mid.
"It really is remarkaUe given all the schools that

compete," D'Alemberte said. "We ln>agged about five

wins and now we've won two more in our first two tries

this semester."

nflandatory Meeting

TONIGHT
8:00 PM
ROOM 118

BELLAMY BLDG.
For more information

contact Pam
in ttie Undergraduate

Admissions Office

644-6200

J

THE
JEWISH STUDENT UNION

OF FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

cordii you to 01

GALA EVENT
featuring world renown
author and playwright

M POTOK
Tonight, the nineteenth of

November, 8:00 pm
at the Opperman Music Hall

'HOW I CAME TO WR
THE CHOSEN''

GATOR HATER
DAYS!

Reception following presentation at Hi
corner of Woodward & Pensacola

For More Information, Please Call 644-1811 Ext

Group of Sweatshirts
Crews Reg. 12.95
Hoods Reg. 17.95

FSU Sweats
In Fashion Colors. . . .

.

Clearance Items

• • • • 10m00

14.99

...20% off
20-50% off

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri « 8 am-S pm

Saturday • 10 am«2 pm
Closed Sunday

i
i iai ii l i II .. III

.
..

j<|>nSto^iS^

mm'
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Manna from hell
Just 10 months after the Challenger disaster, NASA had a

practice countdown Tuesday for the shuttle Atlantis. The space
shuttle is scheduled to blast off again on Feb. 18, 1988.

Despite all of the favorable hoopla surrounding the re-birth of

the shuttle, we think it's a step in the wrong direction.

There's no doubt that the space program getting back on its feet

would have desirable results if it were used for research in peaceful

fields—the shuttle is the perfect vehicle for deploying weather
satellites and conducting research. In the near future, it could be

the common man's transportation to space.

But sadly, what has become apparent is the way the shuttle—

and this country's entire space program— is goin. t » the military

dogs. You have only to look at the Reagan administration's

priorities.
-

When the president took office, he budgeted just enough funds
for NASA to survive. Reagan, who had undertaken our nation's

largest peacetime military buildup, wasn't concerned about the

final frontier.

But, all of a sudden, ever3rthing changed. With the Strategic

D^nse Initiative (Star Wars), Eeapin wuddbnly haA use for outer

w^m. The ^uttte, military ^ientists said, was the perf^ v^cle
to launch killer satellite, s^use-kuiM^hed nukes and laaerw^pons
into orbit. Millions of dollars seemed to fall like manna from heavm
into NASA for the quicker posnble devekq>nMnt MihB slnittle.

Meanwhile, funds which had previously been used (m peMeful
space reseu-ch dried up. For example, an Amwican prcgect that
would have studied Halley's &mei% fell through due to lack of

federal suRJort last year The Halley'spoje^j^^ like ewry othar
study in sf^ce j^at didn't have to do with Star Wars, was cut to

the bone.

Those people involved with the Strategic Defense Initiative

prc^am, however, were earning every cent of their salaries. With
Reagan breathing down their necks, NASA technicians aiMifRivate

contractors busted their butts to get the shuttle ready to put Star

Wars technology in space. Observers were amazed at how fast the
shuttle program was progressing—this year, in fact, the shuttle
was expected to take off almost once a month.
All of Reagan's dreams appeared to come crashing down in

January when the shuttle Challenger exploded. Reagan had
cracked the whip so hard that, somehow, a problem with the solid

rocket boosters had been "overlooked."

The president expressed his grief for the Challenger astronauts'

families, but he grieved even more for the loss of the shuttle. For,

without the shuttle, he now had no way of getting §tar Wars into

orbit without going to old-fashioned rockets.

On Tuesday, NASA took the first step to bringmg Reagan's
dream back into reality. Star Wars' deployment will be possible

by the late 1980s.

We shouldn't be so quick to laud the glorious shuttle program's
return—the next explosion the space program is responsible for

could be the world's last.
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Little of 'Seminole Symbolism' is true
BY GEORGE KLOS
SPECIAI, TO THK FLAMBEAU

While I generally agi-ee with the homecoming

issue editorial "Seminole Shame," there was one

point in it that was incorrect and should he

clarified. The Florida State football schedule

posters picturing a Seminole wi^ a knife

cle^hed between his teeth was d^aibed as a

"false portrayal" of people ''whoom^ peacefully

inhabited this land."

The historical record shows that the poster is

somewhat accurate. Seminole warriors certamly

did scalp their victims, despite the editor's well-

intentioned effort to describe them as "peaceful."

What is usually referred to as 'Tlie Second

Seminole Wv" (1835-42) was the longest and

moM expensive Indian war the U.S. government

fought. The Seminole/Miccosukee were so fierce

and cagey that 500 of them—approximately 10

percent of their original population—were not

removed to Oklahoma nor killed. Nor did they

ever formally surrender. The modern Florida

Semmole and Miccosukee ai'e descendants of that

tough remnant.

I

Most of what our culture

recognizes as Indian' Is stuff

out of cowboy movies and TV
shows. We tend to rely on
hack screenwriters paid to

malce John Wayne look good.

Before you infa* from the preceding paragraidi

that white meib are to blame for all Indian

violence, keep in mind that the various

indigenous tribes ofthese parts were killing and
enslaving each other long before Christopher

Columbus got lost on his way to Asia. Personally,

I find it a rather admirable trait that the

Seminole and Miccosukee never took any crap

from anybody—white or red.

Aside from that, though, I agree with the

editorial's point that FSU ^ould not use the

Seminole name. What pa^es for Seminole
"symbolism" in this town is thoroughly ignorant

and repugnantly stereotypical and insensitive.

For example, all those cutesy-pie sorority-girl

majorettes in their "Seminole" feathered

headdresses are actually wearing the bonnets of

the natives of the Great Plains. The real

Seminoles never wore those things; they wore
turbans witii flamingo feathers tiMsked in ^em.
Nowadays it is ille^Al to pluck flamii^os. It is

also illegal to ingest the ftmgi Seminole ^^Led
from their cow pastures after asumm^ rain. Tte
price we pay for civilization, eh?
As for that goofy white boy and his "Chief

Osceola get-up, he almost hits the mark, but not

quite. Osceola really did have some white blood

m him, thanks to a Scotti^ tnder named Powell

M M N TGUESTCOLUMN
who worked the Indian country, but he was never

a chief. Chiefs were hereditary and the title

passed to men matrilineally, through their

mothers and oldest sisters. Osceola did not belong

to a royal family; he developed a following as a

war leader because the most militant Seminole,

Miccosukee and escaped plantation slaves

re^)ected his deeds ratl^ than his lineage.

Itot that feathered qiearJthe made-up white kid

pokes into the 50-yard line? Fcurg^^j^d forget

the "tomahawk" symbolism, too. The Seminole,

and every other smart tribe, ditched the
traditional hunting and fighting tools upon
contact with the Europeans. Rifles and metal

knives were their main weapons, and I'm sure

the Boosters, if they really wanted historical

accuracy, could think up some grisly pre-game

ceremony involving these weapons. I i^x>mmend
ttw ceremonial murder of a fovwiment official

to kick off the pusM, just like th real Osceola's

murder of the U.S. Indian\^ent kicked off the

way of Seminole removal.

Tomahawks, spears, chiefs, costumes and

garnet and gold: the real problem with FSU's use

of the Seminole name, you see, is that little of

the "Seminole symbolism" in Tallahassee is truly

Seminole.

Mo^ ofwhat our culture recognizes as "Indian"

is stuff out of cowboy movi^ and TV shows.

Rather than relying on archeological,

anthropological and historical research of these

people, we tend to rely on hack screenwriters paid

to make John Wayne look good. The Boosters, the

Athletic Department, local cheapo townhouse

dealers and everybody else in this town with

something to sell the gullible use some kind of

Hollywood "Indian" motif and call it "Seminole."

Sadly, most folks are unaware enough to fall for

it.

An(Aher rearon why callii^^ FSKJte Seminoles

isn't appropriate is because Tallahassee's

Springtin^ fi^ival revolves around the local elite

and his wife dressing up as AsMkew and Rachel

Jackson. This community cannot use Indian and

Indian-killer symbolism without being

thoroughly hypocritical. Jackson's biggest

accomplishment in Florida was burning the

Indian villages of Miccosukee and Old

Tallahassee in 1818.

In «>nclu8i<m, FBU ^uld drop the Seminole

name because so few people around h^ know
who the real Seminoles are, what their past is

all about, or how sadly their culture has been

corrupted over the years. What new name could

FSU adopt? How about "the Crackers?"
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Executions hurt society, advocate says
BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITKR

Working to halt Flwida's steady march ofexecutions
is m»t simply a matter of saving a few people's lives* a
woman who has wpeni 12 years working with peath Row
inmates told a crowd of 50 people gathered at the Bethel
A.M.E. Church Tuesday night.

Roughly 256 people now sit on Florida's Death Row.
and Gov. Bob Graham has already signed 37 death
warrants this year.

Although only three people have actually been
executed in Flwida this year, Scharlette Holdman,
f(xtm&t diriM»r C3fthe Florida Clearinghouse on Criminal

Justice, said that number doesn't tell the whole story.

"The floodgate didn't open—we only lost three human
beings, ' Holdman said. "That's not a great quantity, but

that's a terrible quality."

Holdman talked about one of the three people killed

this year, David Funchess, a Viet Nam veteran who
never recovered from his Viet Nam experience, as an

example of that "quality." The jux;y which senten^
Funchess to death, she said, was never UM about his

Viet Nam service.

At stake in a case like that of Funchess. Holdman said,

is not just whether one individual dies, hut also how fair

the legal system is to all people and how people approach

issues of human need.

"That's just one person, but it affects the rules by which

we live," Holdman said. "It also affects what message

we are giving to other people in our community."

Holdman n(MI a mar^iee^ aSoni^s restaurant in

Starke, near the prison where executions take place,

which reads "BBQ Bundy, ' as an example of the

"horrible" attitude which spill over, affecting the way
people look at many issues.

Anti-death penalty work must focus on persuading

politicians and the public to explore alternatives to the

death penalty, the Rev. Brant Copeland, minister at First

Prebyterian Church, told the crowd

"It's easy to tell people what we re agauist, said

Cq)eland, a member of I^ple Against Ex^utions. "But
it*s also important to say what we're for. We're for a legal

system which is (^or-blind, we're for alternatives to

killing people, we*^ for victims and families of victims,

and we're for a rational discussMn of the death penalty

issue."

Despite the conservative shift m state politics this fall.

Holdman and lobbyists said the changing of the guard
at the Capitol ofifers an opportunity to renew anti-death

I^nalty efforts, working now with a new ^t of political

actors.

Holdman said she finds cheer in the ability of death-

penalty foes to delay so many executions this year, in

the departure of Gov. Boh Graham, and in the strong

showing of Democrat Steve Pajcic in the race to succeed

Graham.
In 1985, the state created an agency charged with

arranging federal appeals for Death Row inmates,

in a move death-penalty advocates hoped would speed

up the appeals p!t)cess and underimne those inmates'

"incmap^nt coimsel*' d^ense.

Graham will move to the U.S. Senate in January, and

HoldmsA saicl'his suc^sor, H^ublican Bob Martinez,

can't be any worse. "I can*t tell you how han^y I am to

see (Graham) leave," she said. **The unknown could not

):« worse than the known."

Although a ^'negative" campaign publicizing Pajcic's

personal opposition to the death penalty helped defeat

Pajcic's gubernatorial candidacy, Holdman said she was
still happy he got 46 percent of the \ ote

"I think it's incredibly miraculous that a man who filed

abolition bills against the death penalty got that many
votes," she said.

Seminole Gulf
I

Lake Bradford & Cairws (No.ir stadiumi S"'S^16<)

I
Next to C^impus

' Downtown Gulf I

10% OFF
I
We honor

I M.C.. Visa

1 & Gulf Cards

j
Same Low

I
Prices!

on all parts

and labor

(with this ad)

Certified

Mechanics

Low Gas
Prices

i
I

I

I

I

I

I
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LUNCH BUFFET
M\buCanEat

5 deik:lous entr^, phis sowp. salad

eggrolls. fried wontons

$4.25
Mon. Fri 11:30 am 2:00 pm

m

DtiMiw^iBiwrf frow OMf mtnu Mon—Thutii lOpm »md Fri—SmI j-l I

)

This Week's Special:

S%veet and Sour Pork
Fresh pork with a sweet and pungent sauce.

Choice of fried or white rkx.

Reg $5 05 Spec. $4.05
Special Good Thru Nov 21. 1986

1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

ll(f[gf[g|M(M(l[^iif@lIilil(llIlH

TODAY IS

EATING DISORDER
AWARENESS DAY

Sponsored by FSU Pemhellenic

Stop by the iiil<Hnnation table today
in Th^ Union to learn more about

eating disorders and how
to get help.

Guest speaker on eating disorders

tonight at 8:30 in 101 Diiienbaugh

SUPPORT = RECOVERY

Help yourself and tkose you care

about-BE AWARE!

For more iiaiorination, call 644-2421

TryANewLook

Without Cutting A Single Strand!

Trying a new look has always been daring.

>(bu never krjew exactly how you'd look urrtM

the scissors stopped and your hair Is swept
into the dustpan. Nbu might have ponctered
shearing off your locks for that short,

professional look or even adding a permto
your stra^ht hcA*. Italways kxksgoodonthe
rTKxJels in the magazines

But wlli It look good on you?

Studio 104 hasthe answer, the exclusiveView
TechVkteSy#em.TN$ceKcvK:ed system \Mlt

allow you to see yourself transformed to any
new tookyou d^re.^tou can s^ectfrom our
catalogue of styles, bring in yourown photo
or choose from any magazine pcture. We
will put your face into any hoirstyte arid

instantly create a wtx)le new point of view.

Our Hair Designers will consult with you 1o

recommend the style best siJted for your
lifestyle arKi appearance.

So^ it a try , . . got not^ 1o tose.

D I S I G N

W/2 Soufti Momot '1^-3734 ' Coll torm ap0Olnft
fy>ertt
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Frenchtown
from page 1

neighborhood businesses which stood as
testament to black entrepreneurship.

Longtime residents lament over present-

day Frenchtown, which is being engulfed

by a pernicious and pervasive cycle of

poverty threatening to destroy it. Still,

th^, in the words ofpo^ June Jmticm, are

locking tor the dignity of an ^l^ive,
defiant response.

All readily admit integration—once

seen as the fabled pot of gold at the end
of the rainbow—has crippled commerce in

the black community providing far fewer

opportunities for advancement than
fonnerly believed.

*'0n(% we found that we cmAd go ^sxxom

the tracks/ we never came back," said

David Mack, local black activist and
Frenchtown business owner "Blacks shop

at Governor's Square or Tallahassee Mall

when in fact we all should feel an

obligation to spend money in our

community.

**The irony is that integration brou^t
this about, ^gregation for^d us to

interact with and contribute to the local

TConomy—we bought black, spent black

and circulated money in the community.

Now we invest our money with IBM
instead of, say, investing in public

housing in Frenchtown."

Alex Perry, owner of Perry's PlM;e,

echoed similar sentimente.

"Ii^^l^ion caused us to Ume a lot of

ground," he said. "We thought we were
moving into the mainstream, but what
really happened was we moved from legal

to economic segi egation. Integration dealt

us a near fatal blow. Right now, 80 to 90
percent of oui' businesses are operating in

the red."

Ralph Munroe, president of the
Frenchtown Merchants' Association and
owner ofMunroM*8 Pool Hall, said small

black businesses are in trouble and
fighting for their lives because of token

support from black professionals,

"Middle class blacks don't know the

importance of black businesses—they

have forgotten their roots and where they

came frmn.*' Monroe said. "They only

remember us when they have fish fries

and other fundraisers. More commitment
is needed—and we have to discover the

importance of coalition building. A lot of

people talk abtnit what the white man's
doing— it's what we're not doing that's

hurting us."

The associate pastor of St. Mary's
Primitive Baptist Church, Rev. Reese
Joyner, declared that now is the time for

the bli^ community to hold its leaders

accountable for their actions.

"For too long we have remained silent,"

Joyner said. "The time is ripe for us to

expose that which is unjust and those who
first fail to operate in the interests of the

poor."

Mack believes many Frenchtown
residents would be more Mtive m

community affairs if there were strong

blMk leadership within the community.
**The citizenry should challenge tlMir

black leaders to do their jcrt)," Mack said.

"Blacks no longer wantt<^en rhetoric or

appearances only during election time.

They done heard the stor>'. If leaders were
organized, did their homework and
showed commitment to change, they d
haw community support.**

Perry agreed, adding that Tallahassee
blacks ne^ed to hold fast to a cultiffe and
place they can call their own
"This our last stronghold. If we leave

here, we'll have no identity, " he said. "For
instance, we need a black nightclub since

all blacks don't want to be at the Musical
Moon. When I was a child, we couldn't be

around whites and now I don't want to be
around U^m. I eqjoy being anwndble^,
that's why I'm so concerned about things

occurring here."

Perry was arrested in January, 1985,

and his niuhl club and liquor store were
closed down as what the police called a

"disorderly house, ' or an establishment

where drug use was allowed, unchecM
tlM owMr. Perry said ht lost his hcnise,

life savii^, tnisines^ r^i^ion in

the courts.

He believe he was made a scapegoat for

many reasons—including his own
outspokenness.

"To stop a tree from growing, cut the

roots—anyone who knows me knows I've

never used or sold drugs," he said. "I

drink liqucnr, diere's no secret about

that—but I don't and never have con(bned
drug use."

Perry said the circumstances
surrounding his arrest were suspect He
questioned why he was targeted, and said

he is bitter and disillusioned by what had
happened.

Tallahassee Police Department
spokesman Sc(At Hunt ^id Perry's

diarges were unfounded. He said Perry
was the only person charged with the

violations because police found no similar

violations in the other Frenchtown
establishments they visited.

Perry said the experience has had a
profound effect on his life.

sraae of direction in my life is gone.

Now I have no o>nfideM» in anything,"

he said. "When you w«k hard all your
life, and they take it away, it shakes your
confidence. Yet, hard work is all I know.
I've always done it on my own—never
received welfare or any of that shit—that's

just the white man's weapon used to keep
us poor."

If the Frenchtown Area Development
Association, other community
devel<^ment {wofi^tuna, merchants and
citizens haVe their way, blacks won't be
d^Mndent on welfare or any debilitating

social programs in the future. The
Frenchtown of the tomorrow will be
radically transformed. It will be a strong,

economically viable, drug-free
community, owned and controlled by
blinks.

TARGET COPY

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION OF FLORIDA

Serving All State of

Florida Employees

AUTO LOANS
100% Financing for Qualified Members

8.9% APE (36 ma)9.9% APR (48 Ma)10.9%APR (54 ma)

USED AUTO LOANS
O fl (T7/X Up to 48 Ma FinanciM

1^ •y Y/OAPR Based on Year of \fehide

For More
Information, Stc^ By
or Mail TMs Coui^n

NAME
ADDRESS
PH. NUMBER—
EMPLOYED BY.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION OF FLORIDA

- 2521 Bkirstone Bd.
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Ph. 487-2391

(formerly Brahams)
MONSAT 10»8
SUN 12-5

WHERE THE SALE NEVER ENDS

^^^^1 WE HAVE THESIS AND
^^635 W. Tenn OISSERTATION SPECIALS

(across from Rax) great quality-great prices

224-3007 Ready To Go 7 Days A Week



MOVIES ON TV

Huston's stab at the Great White Whale
BY MICHAEL OGDEN
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER
EARLY FRIDAY

Moby Dick (1956}-Hast seen the film of the Great White
Whalef Three times Hollywood has taken a stab at
Herman Melville's famed allegory, but only one of these
adaptations may be viewed with any degree of
seriousneK. The first two starred the "Great Profile,"
John Barrsnfnore, at his hammy, declamat(»ry best. The
Sea Beast (1926), an epic of the late silent s-a, featured
mwe wooing than whale, which was understandable
since it paired Barrymore with his enamorata (rfthe time,

Dolores Costello (whom film bufTs will remember as
Isabel in Orson Welles' The Magnifumt Ambersons).
Four years later, Barrymore repeated the role of Ahab
in an early Warner Brothers talkie, which boasted less

smooching and a more convincmg whale but still treated
the stcary as a mere romantic adventure.
In 1^6, dir^tor John Huston turned hU coimidmble

talents to the task of making the definitive version (rf

Afo6y Dick. Although the finished product took a nose
dive at the box office, Huston to this^y considers it his

"most prized achievement."

Some of the critics did not agree. Andrew Sarris in The
American Cinema went to far as to declare Moby Dick
"the turning point in Huston's career...This was his one
gamble with greatness, and he lost..." Harsh words from
the remarkable Andrew, but hardly surprising; l^urris,

advocate of auteunsm that^ is, could not be elected
to have any great regard for a director who openly admits
that he subordinates his own personality to that of Uie
author whose work he is translating to celluloid.

For the transfer pi ocess of Moby Dick from book to film,

Huston called upon fantasy writer Ray Bradbury,

himself a great admirer of Huston's pictures. Bradbury
had never read the novel before, but became immediately

ftiscinated by it. "The ghost ctf Melville was in me," he
asserts. The tale of the whale continued to haunt him
long afi;er his efforts on the ^reen-play were finish^,

and years later for BBC Radio he turned Moby Dick into

an outer space voyage entitled Leviathan 99, with
Christopher Lee as a crazed rocket commander searching

the galaxy for a giant killer asteroid. (No, not the most

Gregory Peck as Captain Ahab.

inspired of ideas, I'm afraid.)

Much of the criticism of Huston's Moby Dick centers

around the casting of Gregory Peck as Captain Ahab.
Bradbury believes that the actor was entirely wrong for

the part: "It misses because Peck (X)uldn't bring madn^
to it. A dear sw^t gentleman, but he's not mad."
Huston drfends his casting: "I tlMUght he was very

good in a very demanding role. I was afraid of a

melodramatic approach to Ahab, someone fierce and
pyrotechnic. That would have been too easy." Peck is not

a ranting, raving typo of thespian, but in his own way
he brings a quiet intensity to the character that might

well have been missing in the performance of a more
(Nitgoing personality, like a Laurence Olivier or an Orson

Welles (who plays the oratorio preacher Father Mapple
at the l^ginning ofthe film). I agree with Huston: Peck
is a plus, not a minus, in the sum total erf* the many fine

things that make up this most creditable rendition of

an—some would say, ^^e—American classic. (WTBS,
cable 2, 1:05 a.m.)

Jeff Goldblum
7:30 9:30 Market Sqtiaiv

mt4m AH Sttots $1.50

Karate Kid it

(PG) 7:10

8fue
Velvet

(R) 9:20

MIRACLE 5

3:10 5:20
7:30 9:40

TOP 6UN (PG)

2:35 4:55 7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOD (R)

2:45 5:00

7:35 9:45

52 PICK UP(R)

3:15 5:10 7:25 9:20

STREETS OF GOLD(R)
2:30 4:50 7:15 9:35

COLOR OF MONEY (R)

VARSITY 3
I ADMWaOWII.OO— ALL TIMES I

CLOSED FOR REMODELING
REOPENS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

^149

M99

Complete Mini-Package
Includes:
• Vislsmarc or Bausch & Lomb Spherical Lenses

• Exam, ConlacI Lens Fitting and 3 months visits

• Cotd SI«rllll»tion • Lenses usually available same day

• Instructions • Other Lans Designs Not Included

00
Daily Wear

00
Extendftd Wear

Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Our Service Agreement.

Save 25% on Eyeglasses Witii Any Complete Package.

CHP Members—Ask About Your Benefits With Us.

Dr. Allan O. Dean, PA
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

STUDIO T
\ T R (

f.
E S E N

SHE
SKDPSTO

rcv.aO-25,B15pm
119wiNams building/stXKJo theatre,

free witti fsu stajder* LclS1.SOgener^ putDfc:

parking SMBMable at; ocapola'
id& cgjitogo.

644^€9CX3

fiurmtt f wmmttsoay, mvemoer is^, i^b / 7

' ^
JT" ^""t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

EXPERT FLORAL DbSION |
F(M ALL OCCASIONS I

12:3a5:30

1

OSES
8« /$Of8

NoUmit
Many Color*
Handwrapped fn

Floral Pap«r
«d, 11/19 thru Sun.

Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576 1207
Qam 6pm
M Sat "We make vow feel good!" Sunday

•"^imiERN sun

Westwood ShoppingCtr
576 1207

9am-opm

fHOSES
Amnged in Vase

Boutonnlercs
& Corsages Expertly Made

Delivery Available
12:30 5;»

SUGARMILL'S
WEEKLY LINEUP

November

lfr-22. 1986

Monday—Esature Amt Mte Ihe Boss'

Long Neck Bottle Beer 99'

2 for 1 Bar & Call Brands 9-Close

Complimentary spiced wings

Tuesday—Ladies Mte
25^ wine coolers 99^ on ALL Ladies Drinks

2 for 1 iac the ^ys 9-Cbse

Wednesday—"Hard Rock Cafe" Nite

ALL 2-shot shooters 99'

2 for 1 Bar & CaU 9-Close

Thursday—FSU Classic Rock Nite

Come dressed in FSU colors and
your 1st drink is on the house

2 for 1 Bar & CaU 9-Close

Fri. & Sat.—Rock & Bofl ftirty

2 for 1 Bar & CaU 9-Close

At Sugar Mill We Want You To Save
Your Party $ For Partying

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Complimentary Drink Coupon
Limit 1 per person

Located at the HoHday Inn NW
1-10 at HWY 27

k
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Chaim Potok

Author's message
speaks 'to people
from all cultures
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITKR

Despite the fact that his

novels deal specifically

with Jewish culture,

Chaim Potok's themes are

universal. His characters

are ordinary folks forced to

make difficult choices.

Tonight, the critically

acclaimed, bast-selling

author will he on campus
to speak on the topic "How
I Came to Write The
Chosen." Potok is here as

part of a joint effort

involving the Jewish
Student Union, the HiUel Foundation, the Appalachee

Jewish Federation and Temple Israel.

Potok is no stranger to thi^ie in the literary world. At
present, he has written six novels and Wanderings, an

illustratt'd and readahle history of the Jewish people. His

first novel, Thv Chosen, was published in 1967.

In The Chosen, Potok presents a theme based on a

recurring motif in his literary efforts. Focusing on

contempor^ Jewish life in America, The Chosen

deals with individuals in conflict wi^ s^utar world

and their perwnal religious convit^ions.

The novel centers on Reuven and Daniel, two Jewish

teenagers who come from radically different cultures.

Daniel, a Hassidic Jew, lives a very devout religious

existence and is unaware of the secular world. Reuven
on the other hand, is a conservative Jew, whose life is

that of an average American teenager. Set in the late

'40s at the time ofbraeVs struggle for imlependence. The
Chosen traces the friendship between the two that,

develops despite their cultural differences.

Potok's other works are similsHr rmifi^np of{problems

in Jewish life which also offer comments on the nature

of the individual. His 1972 novel My Name is Asher Lev

is the story of a young painter whf) is forced to choose

his art over the religious beliefs of his family. /// the

Beginning, published in 1975, is his critically acclaimed

hovel pr(^ng the Jewish response to anti-Semitism.

Potok miyored in English at Yeshiva University in

New York City and reived a Ph.D. in philosophy from

the University of Pennsylvania. In addition to writing

fiction since he was 15, Potok paints, tei^h^ and
lectures.

Chaim Potok will speak tonight in Opperman
Music Hall at 8. Admission is free. A reception will

follow at the HilJel House.

'1.1 m

ATTENTION
STUDENTS Vm

Due to the Thanksgiving Holidays, student football

coupon turn-in for the Florida—FSU football game will

take place the week of Nov. 17. Tte schedule will be as
foDows:

MONDAY NOV. 17 1^5 PM
Coupon turn-in fw 11 or more

WED THRU FRI NOV. 1^21 12-5 PM
Coupon exchange for 10 or less

Tickets not claimed by student coupon hoklers by Fri.,

Nov. 21 tt S ^ will be sold.

•Student BasketlMll Tickets will be available for

exchange at the East Side Ticket Booth the week of the.

Southern .Miss football game.

mie Caesars

DINNER FOR TWO
j
2 2 Item Ptem

I & A of (M(B
I

$C95
EXPIRES 2lim7

little Caesais
' '

i^.'t Cars* f ntCTp( ses ifv

SAVE $6.96 - TWO LARGK PIZZAS
• With EverytWng" 12 topp*i|^ for only

F.w.

I
NOT VALID ON DELIVERY

V^id only with coupon. Not valid with other cou^ns. ^
ttti W. ItWCOll St. (AcroM IroM W«»twood) (Mtefinoi a & Apalachee Pkwy

)

979-2066 877-9224

MO99 ^•M .Ml etupwi al patHcipilins Litll* CatMi iOm eoupen p*t pcnon Cirty out only

EXPIRES 2116187
PIUS TAX

REG. 17.95
Toofwigt iKiude pepperoni Him. tacon grouad bM<. MMn «l»«>gt iWMnraoMW. gfMn fmt^»
onions atack okvvs 4 grMi otrtf MM pipptri W01C>I0»H| v^m taquM CMn MMiMieiw Of tfM*'
ton* Nol vM on (Mtntwy )

220 W. Tharp* (N«><« lo Burgw K«o)

386-8011

WORUa QAME

To make tha V\Ayld work , .

.

For ICXJQbof htMimnity . .

.

in the shortest possible time

Through spontaneous

coopera^m... Witimjt

ecological offers or tha

disadvantage of anyone

-R. BMSknwistfir Futer

900«n 143

MAP SCSSION
S4Si(r 213 Montgomrv Gv«t<

BaTUMOAV, NOVStMBBM

The Wo«<) Gime is • rmm iMy ot lookmq at the
•Olid It rtcoffuas tt* jiMxi aio iiie-'tiateo

fWturt ^ humarwys (roMms^ the vmsms.

tne vwt tm/n^ wl kfxiw-now tfm •nuts on
Pianat Eartn Tha vy^ia Same sees tnc prM««
stuKion on E«th M • mot twtiMMn utopi* and

oMMOn K facognm ttiK iwnanitv now hn
cwabthtiM to Mlw trig«Mv and M( •( It •
knoam on tiw planet or to OMcefuiy raite tr*
Kandir<M^ Inong lor 100% of humanity to

lai«te highw ttw> wre^im currently enioys and
to do so iwithout harmmg ttw environment The

iMues of the p«rtjcment» ore Mcitad m an
intaractwc g*nng KrucivtWat OMl^iw ther
wann o( a (Mirad futm. .Mdi can fea radicaly

diHerentfromtoaaykWOrW. tWt^OMMtO
r%ach wtn tnoHn tachnoiogy and reaotfCM Tlia
chWange « to danaiei)Ow path of gmng from

I to Oia articulated

pr^Mvadttate

WORKSHOP SESSION
lOOpin 143Bell«inv

pLxmiOA Statw Univbri Campus Aomibbion: FREE

0 — ^
Complete System
& IBM

EPSON EQUITY I
COMPUTER SYSTEM

B3LJTYI
Computer System

Single 360KB Floppy Disk Drive,

256 KB RAM Memory, vwth

FREE Monochrome Monitor
and VktecNsrard

EpMi reliM6 and IMi comiMtible,
Equity I is ideal for home or

.office use. Vlr^lly every hardware
enhancement, peripheral and soft-

ware program designed for the IBM''

PC is compatible with Equity I.

And priced at $995 for the complete
system, NOW is the time to put
Equity to work for you.

• Monochrome monitor and videoboard
FREE during special offer

• 8088 microprocessor
• MS-DOS* 2.1 1 operating system
• IBM-AT" style ^ulf^ ke^xMrd
• Built-in serial and parallel ports
GW -"BASIC programming language
Standard one-year limited warranty
12-month extended service protec-

plan for an additional $99

EPSON
COMPUTERS
Epson America. Inc.

(Mibodi FMmv NorooM, Gco^ 30913

'OoM not includ* phniK

Business Computer Center
2763 Capital Circle, N.E.

385-2424
f«gi«lsrad tndamark (rt Marnation^
Machines Corporation MS O(^ m a
ol MteroSoft Corporation

« - Corporation Equity is a trademark ot Edsoo America Inc nu» >
ft^J^MachAaa Corporation « .s a trademark o?i,«^,Sia,2^
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Rattlerettes' crown may
wear heavy this season

BY KEN RICE
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

They took it all last year. But it won't
be ^isy this time around.

The Florida A&M women's basketball

team ^minated the pack during its

'85-'86 season with a 21-8 record,

including a 13-game winning streak that

helped the Rattlerettes win the New
South Women's Athletic Conference
championship. But this year, two of their

star athletes are gone and only three

returning starters along with lineup of

fredut^n are in uniform.
1^ the inevitable qu^ion must be

asked: Will ike Rattlerettes be able to
hold on to their title?

"It's hard to say," said FAMU Head
Coach Mickey Clayton. "We're coming off

the best sea.son we've ever had. It's going

to be hard to defend, but we're going to

try."

Also this year, the Rattlerettes may
have an even hiyrd^ task, as they sure

s4iedNiled to play tougher teams. Last

ymr, they were denied a chance at

competing in the NCAA championship

tournament because the selection

committee said FAMU had a light

schedule. This year, Clayton changed all

that by scheduling such teams as Georgia,

Stetson and South Carolina State.

It's also going to be difficult to repeat

ls£t year's suc^ss vnth both small

fcNTward Cynthia Lee and poiirt gMrd
Valerie Seay gone. Lee was a former first

and second team Black College Ail-

American during 1983 and 1986,

respectively. The 5-foot-8 Lee was a steady

power for the Rattlerettes, as a top scorer

and rebounder with 1,317 total points and

FAMU will rely heavily on April

Manning's skills this season.

649 caroms in her four-year career.

"Cynthia was our second leading scorer

and rebounder," Clayton said. "Career

wise, you can't replace someone like her.

You can just hope that you can get a good

player to take her place."

Clayton wants that player to be

returning senior Gail Myr^. the 6-foot

Myri<^ played the pow^ fwward spot last

year. She averaged 9.4 points uid 7.3

rebounds per game last season and was

named to the {Mr^season all-conference

team.

The 5-foot-6 Seay easily led FAMU to

Turn to RATTLERETTES, page 11

YEARBOOKS
The 198S-86 Florida

State University

Yearbook will be pn
sale starting Monday,
November 17 in 244

Union for $20

1V GOVEKMKNT

the value of your

Advertising Dollars with Co-op Advertising

For further information on th« Florida Flambeau's /

Coop plan call Rose Rodriguez 681-6692

Export Some Quality

Tallahassee Homegrown
Before wu head home for the holidays, be sure to stop off at

l.afavetu- Vmcvards .md Wint rv where you'll find the ideal gift

!or even (MIC on vour shopping hst . All Lafaveiic wmcs arc

produu'd nghi here in TallahasHT using onl\ the highest quahu
Honda grown grapes. Perhaps a be)ulc of sparkling Blam de 1 leur

for mom. or a case of delightful Plantation White fur dad.

Gtanddad will love the mtet taste <^ our

Red Muscadine and Uncle Ed will

long remember the dry finesse of

Stover Special Reserve. You can even

get a handy Lafayette cork puller for

old Aunt Betsy. So visit the winery,

take the t<wf , taste cmr wines and

bring yout funify a taste of

Tallahassee.

VINEYARDS& WINERV

Open Tuesday - Saturday 10 am to

and Sunday 12 noon to 6 pm
6505 Mahan Drive. Tallahassee, Florida

TONIGHT!
unlimited progressive...
tl^c ^^**'*'*rh^

^^n, English

DepcheMode
'''^^^^^^"'"^t Spandau Ballet

tnc
Romantics ""t^tic Bionski Beat

"his

The Cure

mi
The e

Th* Can

• a«J^ B Movie
The^'"'^''' Voik

Gogj,^^ yf^%^^ Ttar. for Fears

Mtaltry th« Hooters

'^04

Bow WowWm '^^^
n

^^^^^
^^^^cU

Thompson Twins y^. Soft CeU

Ei^tob Beat idot
^^^^

Doors open at 10:30 pm
Admission $2.00

2-4-1 Drinks $1.00 Shooters



644-5785
9am - 4pm
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AD

FCJRJSALE
B<M.tK lltx 5, 16mm spring wound,
turret camera. Stevens motor, 3 prime
^tm%, Rex O Fader for in camera
dtM<ri\w$. Very good condition, $750.

Call mtm
2 Fat tire 6artl< Crultert, wie Jamis
Guys 5 spe^, om Hunter girl* 3 speeO.
BoHi Cruisers mw. Amoving this mtk.~"

576 MT*

INE 2 DAYS BEFORE

Fabulous Futons
Can your bed of^ versatility, portabil
•ty, a«ut vreet |»ek w^ort? Ours do!
Come in and see why Futons are
revolutiimizing the way we sleep.
1^7 N. A^nroe (Moxie's 4 L»km Ella)

6«1 2033

2iid HmmI Sterc * Vtat««e VofM Sbenm W. OaMes $t.....n4-7U«
Fwrs, Jewelry, ttaded Sweaters,
Pmmun. TVs, M^e

GIRLS 10 SPIED IICYCLE
OOOO CONOITIOM, tUOM

CALL SH^i
FOR SALE: COUCH. CHAIR, 2 GLASS
TABLES. WICKER: 2 PEACOCK
CHAIRS. 1 LG. 2 SM, TABLES.

576 1571

'72 Toyota CtM-olla. Reliable, could use
*Mn» body work, runs great, AC.

i75o. Call 57s^>e^e

TOWNHOUSE
INDIAN OAKS WEST 2BR, 2BATH
LIKE NEW W&D, REFR

, POOL,
NEAR CAMPUS CALL S75 8906

New wood or ginger lar lamps
S9.9S in 95

A-f Furniture, Inc. 576 6044

60VIRNMINT HOMES from $1

(U reoair). OolinQuent tax orooortv.
Rep^setsiws. Call 1^617 MOO ext.:

GH 9572 for eurrent r^ list.

Baby b^t. $40
Ht^ Chair. S30

Call 877 4712 after 6pm

GARAGE SALES
HUGE GARAGE SALE

books, clothes, shoes, building
materials, & many miscellMemis i^ms

•am 2pm
Sat Nov 22
Sun Nov 23

2015 W indianhcad Dr

AUTOS
S pe new iHKlroeni sets $24f
A 9 Furniture, Inc. 576 M44

New 4 A s drawer clmts $3f-$79
A-9 Furniture, Inc. S76-6044

COSTUMES
Makeup/so diff . hats/fireworks/magic
clown A juggling eguip/G to R rated
gag gifts pranks jokesi ! Magic & Fun
Shop Varsity Plaia 1857 W Ten see St.

1 l^" COndO next to Cariipbell Stadium
Grwt condition $32,500 Sue McKemie,
Investors Realty of Tallahassee, Inc.

224 6900 evenings »S <66S

THE JOLLY JUNKER HAS IT
Microwave (like new) $75.00

Sofa, chair set 1119.50
Freezer (upright) $100.00

U17 !»UTH.ADAM«. ai4«34ys

Airline ticket for sale! One way from
Tampa to Chicago, leaving December
». $125. Call 576 5330 evenings.

New WMd dliiinf f«MM
w/4 chairs $m

A-9 Furniture, Inc 576-6044

'76 Toyota Corona, four door,
automatic, new tires, good condition.

$875. Call 644 1165 anytime.

1976 Dodge Aspen Station Wagon,
cruise, air, AM/FArt, power steer &
bra(<es $850 or best offer Phone 877 2397

Just turned 16 and need wheels?
Dependable transportation for new
drivers 1978 Chevefte, 576 0779

Bed frames $1$
A«» Furniture, Inc.

S74 6044

TV & Stereo stands S29.95

Bookshelves from $19.95

A 9 Furniture, Inc. 576-4044

New 5-pc wood livinglreem sets $269
A-9 FurnltMre, Inc. 576-W44

F2 Saiiboard, n«Mi mast, skegboard
comes w/6 metef & 7 me^r sails.

$600 neq C all Mike at 575 5161

PROAA AND PAGEANT GOyVNS
DIFFERENT COLORS AND SIZES 7 9.

CALL 599 0684

68 red Karmann Ghia Good condition,
rebuilt engine $1300, negotiable.

575 0869, evenings

1975 CHEVY WINDOW VAN, 6 CYL ,

3SPD., STEREO, SOLID& RELIABLE
GOOD FOR AMOVING. $1000 FIRAA.
CALL 077 06^, LEAVE AAESSAGE

'79 AAercury Capri good conditiai,
power steering and brakes, AC,
AAA/FM. Ask for Stephwtie 222 S0S6.

im A«dl SOOOS. Excellent cond , load
ed, S8»0 or best offer. Call 877 6268 days
or 385 7244 evenings », weekends.

TOYOTA COROLA '74, good conditio,
AC/heat, LED-stereo, new tires, batt,
etc $700. Call 575 7805.

19^ Blue Camaro. good condition, body
in excellent condition, AM/FM, AC.

$2695. Call 878-8776.

CYCLES
LADIES SCHWINN 10 SP ULTRA
LIGHT. MUST SELL. CALL 681 OOM.

LIKE NEW I !

1984 Kawasaki 550 LTD. Perfect cond.,
\^y low miles. Helmet, extras incl.

Priced to sell! 644 6990

New firm beddmg sets

Twin $67, Full $87, Queen $117
A-9 Furniture, inc. 576-6044

~ ATTiNTION ! ! !

~"

All people who sleep
Waterbeds complete from $119 Bed
ding sets from $98 includes free bed
h^amo Beds 8, Br.iss .md Waterbeds
too' .

'

: H'

Cannondale ST500 Touring Bike Top of
the line. 18 speeds, alloy racks and
acces. Worth over $600 new, will take
$300 OBO.

Call AAike 575 5161 leave mossaqc

JEQR_ RENT
Best location, large, clean one bdrm

furnished $220/mo
Southqate Apartments

675 W Pensacola
3M 0863

VIC
HORSES

IFOR LEASE TRAIL R IDES 656 2589
'

IGUITAR LESSONS
Ahson Bert is D M A, candidate,

Fulbright Artist (Spain)
Alt Levels / Student Discount

222*2945

CHINESE KUNG FU
C.'li Mnn Thurs 6 00 ft 00 p m

HEALTH
FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN

PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION
CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,

PRENATAL CLINIC. SELF-HELP,
INFECTION SCREENING

Complete Information ft informed con
sent. No counseling required. "Health
Care for people, not for profit!"

Since 1t74
Feminist Women's Health Cenftr

SOS W. Georgia
224-9M0

friee7regnancy Tisr
FREE COUNSELING

iPropwnty'tlolp Informatien CMter
(HmMTli r./k.P.P.i.) m-fftt

' PREGNANCY TEST
Ataorfidn, gynecology, birth control &
infection checks. Low cost, Professiwal
services. Strictly confidential. For ap*
pointment call No. Flwida Women's
Health & Counseling. 877-3183

I'Pfee Pregnancy Test with this «l.

Walk-In hrs. 10-5, Mon Fri. No. FlorMo
WomM's Health A Counseling.

877-3183

TYPING
RESUMES • TYPING

Student Oiscounis
•Writing/Editing/Spelling
•Word Processing/Storage

•Term Papers/Turablan/APA
•CvstMiiied Resumes/Vitas/Letters
Prestige Resume & Typing Service

877-9339

1 BEDROOiM APT, HOT TUB, PORCH,
VERY PRIVATE. BEST LOCATlONf!

515 PALM CT 222 3177

M/F rmmte to share nice 2 br apt tor
spring. Ceiling farw in each rm. USd/mo
h ' ? util. Call Jeff S76 4043.

SUBLET APT FOR SPRING
SPACIOUS JBR/1'^BTH, FIREPLACE
BELLEVUE SQ. $3$S. 576 0615.

NEED TO SUBLEASE 2B, 2B TWNHS
CONT'L OAKS. DEC 1 OR JAN I.

5761571

APARTMENT, NEW CARPET, ALL
UTILITIES INCWUOEO, $235.
CALL 224 2672 OR 644-6^5.

SUBLET
I

FOR SPRING NICE i CLEAN 2BD
2BT CASA CORDOBA APT $279/MO
CALL SHAWNN OR AMY 575 2557

Large 1 bdrm apt avail for Jan. Pool,
lawitdry 8i 1 block from campus.

Call 222 4539 after 7

APARTMENT AVAILABLE FOR
SUBLET. 4 BDRM/ 2 BATH
CASA CORDOBA 575 4055

SUBLET FOR SPRING
Fmie rmnrrt, mn bdrm, turn, dishwasher
cable, $190 mo, $100 dep 576 9896.

SUBLEASE FROM OSCEOLA HALL
MALE OR FEMALE

CALL 222 6322 OR 222 6321

Need two rmmtes to share 4br/2bth apt
Plenty of room, close to FSU TCC
Casa Cordoba Call Tony 575 3601

CHIC CONDO
NEED RMMT, OWN BDRM & BTH,
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 385 4014

Move in Special! First month rent free
with payment of security deposit!
1 bdrm furn/unfurn, central air/heat,
wall to wall carpet, walk in closet,
cable, water, sewer, and laundry
facilities. 576-6986.

Spacious 3 bdrm/t bath apt. with
washer /dryer, for rent starting Jan 1.

$420/mo. Call 576 8226. Ocala Road.

4 bdrm V/j, bth, cent, air/heat, Hfm6
yard. $325 mo.
Phone 877 1526

2 roommates needed. M/F. Large 2br
house plus eff apt. Near stadium.
Rent $133 each Call Karl, 576 5031.

Need to sublet apt 2br, 2bath at Casa
Cordoba. Jan thru April.
Call 386 7624 or 576 8297

CASH HAiX~APf
Available. Spring Lease; maids,
security, meals, pool, & many Mher ex
tras. Call K. Dougla»681l^ for more
iftto,' M fw ansvMr call^ 0674 a. leave
mes»e<^ for K. Douglass.

Sublet room in townhouse at Indian
Village. Loaded, all luxuries.
$l50/nionth, V4 utilities. Call Eel 576^

* S MINUTE WALK TO FSU '

Penwood Jeffwood apts. $230 & $200 mo.
Next to FSU. 924 W Pensacola.
1 bed. turn. 24-hour quiet hours.
$100 dep. Renting f<w twH, [Member 81
January CALL TIM 234-M79

PALMS WEST CONDOMINIUMS
Spacious 1 8i 2 bedroom condominiums
available. Pool and laundry facilities.

All for $300 00 and up.
r ,1' I AS 1 ,t

Have a Term Paper Due?
The Information Exctiange can help save I

you time. We can find the references for
I

your paper on any topic 576-6919.

TYPIST TERM PAPERS. WILLI
CORRECT SPELLING. 4€ PER LINE.I

DURBiN 878 5179 1 10 P.M.

Academic, Business, Legal Typing.
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING!

Call Mary at MS 9W8. anytime.

mediatype"
Your Full-Service Typesetter

681-47M

EXPERT TYPIST
Full Service student typing. Papers,
Resumes Theses, Diss. New location
near FSU 57600W

: PAPERWORKS SEC'L. SERVICE

NEED IT TYPED
Ruth's Secretarial & Copy Service
Word Processing / Spelling Checkmsm

Complete range of typing, word
processing, proofreading, editing ser
vices for all academic levels, remiM.
vitas. Reasonable rates.

- Call 38S-1020 after 2 p.m.

KINKO'S TYPING
ft COPY SERVICE

Mi-mi

TYPING
Experienced Secretary. From $1 per pg.

877 2873

' EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
USING AN IBM CORK SEL 11

It YRS SXF. OOOe SPSLLER
S76-93S4

Typing, Dinertations, Term Papers,
> IS yrs. experience. Call 222-^6, ext. 226

]

days,- 224-04i» after 6pm. A^. Stewart

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICEm EAST PARK, SUITE 101

• 681-24S1, M F 8 4

Exp typist will type your papers, thesis, 1

resume. Rusti jobs OK. Only si pg
Call 877 7637 or 877 2104 after 6pm

RESUMES
Want help getting your resume ready to

be printed. Call MEDIATYPE
681-6708

WORDPROCESSING From $1 25 pg ,

PROFESSIONAL EDITING from 506 pg|
TELE: 222 4641 (20 page minimum)

TYPING With Spelling Correction!
from $1 per page

681-7016 from 10am to 10pm

322S UNION
'

9am-4pm : Men Fri

505 S WOODWAR
9am-4pm : Mon Fri

URGENT MUST SUBLET
CASH HALL ROOM SERVICE AND

MAID SERVICE INCLUDED.
CALL CAROL 222 6642 AFTER 6 PM

WALK TO FSU!
$195 Ibd/lba apts Pool, sauna, laundry
fKlllties, free wafer, sewage garttage.

High Pomt Park 222 2056

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE AT $110 PER
A«>NTH. CALL BRIAN AT Ut-im

LEAVE MESSAGE

^ FREE R^NT
Two weeks free rent for term leases
Signed in November. Mo to mo leases
also «viaiable. free cable, one half block
from FSU, tor more Mfo please call
after 3:30 224 2569

WANTED
ROOAAMATE TO SHARE EXISTING
APT $97/MO OR WILLING TO HELP
LOCATE NEW ONE PLEASE CALL
681^1 AFTER 4 PM

MUSIC
We are a band looKmq for artOtlter baiKl
to share warehouse costs.
Call AAlfce igM924 or Julian 57$ 4199.

FEMALE ^XMMAATE. THE ATRIUM:
$140 MO. U UTIL. WALK TO CAMPUS!
CALL a4M07 FOR A«?RE INTO.

WANTED: SomeoM to take over Salley
Hall contract for next semester.

Call Lisa 644 a64.

CASA CORDOBA ! OWN RCK>M !Fm rmt, $140 a mon, W util. ASAP.
Pool, sauna , tennis courts, etc. 575-2^

EXTRA SPACIOUS ROOM AVAILABLE
to sublet for spring semester at CASH
HALL Call FARIDEH 681-6916.

Responsible male rmmt needed for 2
Bdrmtwntise ' J utilities 8. $175fC

Call 576 8495 after 5

COLONY CLUB
NEEDED MALE NO SMOKING RMMT
OWN ROOM IN FURN APT $130/M0 8.

UTIL. 2 BLOCKS FROM FSU
AVAIL 5P '87. 222 6824 EVE

ROOMMATES NEEDED 28, 2B
TNHS. 1 OR 2 NSMK FEM DEC 1 OR
JAN I. 57« 1571.

THE PHYRST needs delivery drivers

Must have good dnving record and m
surance Come in ano asK for Ron from
^ 6prti Sunday Wednesday

A private, non profit rehabilitation

center is seeking house parent and
relief staff to provide evening super
vision in a short term residential

boarding facility Applicants must have
an ability to relate to individuals with
disabilities Salary, benefits and room
are provided Couples are preferred
Send resume to Fred Slade, Easter
Seal Rehabilitation Center, 910 Myers
Park Drive, Tallahassee fl 32301

WAITRESS WANTED: EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. APPLY AT LUCY HO'S ON

AFALACHEE PARKWAY
878 3365

Government Jobs. $16,040 $59,230/yr.

Now Hiring. Call 805 687 6000 Ext.
R 9572 for current federal list

Airlines Now Hiring. Flight Attendants,
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service
Salaries to$50K. Entry level positions.

Call IBS 687 6000 Ext. A 9572.

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, energetic account executive
needed for rwwspaper ad dept. Com
mls^ saiM in established territory.

Mvketing knonMcdge helpful. Must
iMve reliable transportation. Good pay
H organiied and motivated. Start now
or January.

Call Rose Rodriguez at 681 6692* •

HIRING NOW^
GUYS, GALS, STUDENTS

FULL TIME OR PART TIME, EASY
ATMOSPHERE, DRESS CASUAL.

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?
EXTRA CASH? Ww-k arwnd scNwi
schedule. Apply in perMn at 916
E. Park, bhivn Franklin ft Magnolia.

$10 $500 Weekly/up mailing circulars!
Rush Self Addressed, Stamped
Envelope: A 1, 11020 Ventura. Suite 268
Dep. V4, studio City, CA 91604

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round?
Europe, S America, Australia, Asia
All fields $900 2000 mo. Sightseeing
Free mfo Write IJC, P.O. BoxS2-FLJ,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

Rm wanted, 2bd, TOt twnhse 1 mi to FSU
Wastier. dryer, free HBO. $200 mo ft ' 3

el. 224 0513 or 305 >2l 2710for Dec/Jan.

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE FM
RM FOfmiCE 2 BR APT NEAR CAM
PUS. $16e/M0 ft UTIL. 575 9329.

2 women seeking female roommate for
3 bdrm house, 2 miles from FSU. Grad
or Law Student preferred. $1ftS/nM ft

util. 877^5, 385 5077 after Sfm.

Need to move furn . Orlando Ft Laud?
3rd c«it of truck.
Brian 222 M20

NSKG F RMMT FOR SP SEM. OWN
ROOM. ON PENSACOLA ST NEXT TO
PUBLIX. CALL 5766419 WKDYS
AFTER 4. ANYTIME WKEND
WANTED: Female, Christian rmmate
to share 2 bdrm apt. >3 util ft rent

Call 57 6 2830 after 5 pm
ROOMMATE NEED IMMEDIATELY
to Share nice 2 bedroom, I'y bath.

$177 per mo & '/j utilities.
Call 576 2215 after 6pm.

CPE is looking fw spring semester
teachers. Do you have a talent, craft or
interest you would like to pass along to
others? If so, sh> to Rm 251 Union for
a syllabus ft more info

"Anyone can teach, anyone can learn."

I*
Christian roommate wanted. Fm, non

]; smoker. Spring. Own room $123/mo ft

util. Call 386 5604 Debbie or Nancy

HELP WANTED
National Health Agency requires Cam
pus Rep to coordinate fundraising at
FSU. Begin Jan 1987 $5 00 per hr.
Schedule flexible. Mail resumes to
Campus Representative, 1187 N

' Gadsen St., TaHah«see, FL 32303. EOE

CHILD CARE HELP NEEDED
Live in or avail. ^m-9pm start Jan 7.

Somewhat flexible hours. 575 4707

Auditions forMusicana Touring Shows.
Need singers, dancers, actors &
musicians Call 1 (800) 367 3938.

PAID POSITION AVAILABLE:
Associate Chief Defense Council

for FSU
Contact Pat Bergin at M4-1811

Aerobics instructors, certified only
Apply in person Wed, 11 19, 2pm to 3pm,
and Thur 11 20, 2pm to 3pm at
Westwood Fitnes s. No Phone Calls.

GOOD TIME'S PIZZA. Counterhelp
days & evenings Apply in person, 1415
Timberlane Rd., 2475 Apalachee Pkwy,
1964 W. Tenne^ee St.

Godfathers Pizza, John Knox Rd. loca
tion is now accepting applications for

t

cooks, cashiers, and drivers.

"*** mTkE $10 AN HOUR
SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING

CALL 562-4195'AVON PART TIME.

,3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST
$16,040 $59,230'yr. Now Hiring
Call 805 687 6000 Ext. R 9572

$2000 PER MONTH GUARANTEED
FREE DETAILS WRITE; DftD
PUBLISHING, 33 MARSHALL ST.
N GROSVENORDALE, CT 06255

HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE
AND GET PAID FOR IT!

Come to the Pocora» of Pennsylvania
and be a counselw at or« of the t(^
brother/sister camps in the north east.
June 24 August 20. Counselor positions
available in a wide range of activities,
including rocketry, arts ft crafts,
photography, rock climbing, com
puters, wrestling, sailing, Iw^lsi^rts
and drama.

Call 1 (K») 533 CAMP w write:
407 Ben«>n East, Jenkintown, PA 19046

Graduate or Undergraduate Vacancy
on Flambeau Board of Directors. No
pay, good experience. Takes attout 3
hrs per month Apply at 505 S. Wood-
ward by Nov 28 Must be at interview
evening of Dec. 1.

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP. NO EXP
NECESSARY DAY OR EVENING'
PHONE 656 6717 OR 877 4143 EXT 23

I'm interested in students who need to
make some extra money Must have a
strtmg, articulate voice. Pay up to S7/hr

Call 575 9291 or 575 4423

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS
SCUBA CLUB

Meeting Thurs Nov 20, 6pm Rm 238
Bellamy, Last chance to turn in (tex^t
for keys trip. Call 576 4665,

THETA CHI LITTLE SISTERS
MEETING AT 6:30 WEDS NIGHT AT
BELLAMY. PLEASE ATTEND'

HOMOSEXUALS ANONYMOUS, A
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF MEN
AND WOMEN WHO HAVE CHOSEN
TO HELP EACH OTHER LIVE FREEFROM HOMOSEXUALITY

EVES. 576 0323

AMBASSADORS!
The Seminole Amba»adws will have a
mandatory meeting on Wednesday,
Nov 19th at 8 pm in Rm lie BellamyFW more information cal l 644-6^.

IfJ/t^^^'^'^ SUPPORT SERVICESNEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION'
CALL STEVE AT 224 9596.

CPE is looking for spring semes^
teachers Do you have a talent, craft or
interest you would like to pass along to
others? If so, go to Rm 251 Union for a
syllabus 8. more info. "Anyone can
teach, anyone can learn

RIDES

TICKETS.
FOR SALE

1 FSU-UF TICKET
222-4408. LEAVE MESSAGE

FSU/UF COUPONS
FOR SALE

CALL BARB AT aS 4166

WANTED: 4 FOOTBALL TICKETS
FL FSU GAME. Call collect
9<M 3«H>8M f04-M4-WS.

3 FSU/UF coupons!
FOR SALE NOW! Call after 6 2?.i .11 !3

HEADING FOR NYC IN DECEMBER
V2?^'^?w''5^ RIDERS GOING
THAT WAY. CLAL 681-0541 / INFO

CHICAGO - XMAS
Snare expenses/driving. 222 4408.

PERiO
Pete J Cadden, I cherish and wear my
engagement ring to show the world how
much I lovr ^ou' I'm yours, MKW

CHERYL V. ZTA
Happy Big Sis ^Appreciation Week!
You're the best Love YLS no 1 !

JIMMY C. ATO^
It's been a year and a ttalf of total lust.

I'm waiting. Love, "Deb"

MARK SAINE
Life's a bitch tl«n ya turn 20 and
you're still not legal! Luv, Kathi

HAPPY B-DAY
DEBBIE DOODIE DIK ED!

WE LOVE YA! US

HEY DARREN!
LET'S MAKE MAD, PASSIONATE

COOKIES! !

!

COUNTRY BUMPKIN'
MY BLACK ZOOT SUIT IS PRESSED
AND READY FOR SATURDAY

CITY SLICKER

CITY SLICKER,
WE IS ROUNDIN' UP THEM COWS
ANO PIGS FOR SUNDAY.

DEEE LICIOUS!
COUNTRY BUMPKIN'

HEY NOW
Pi Kappa PM A.MJ.
Good luck and hang in there this week.

Somebody out there loves ya!

Double Trouble
for FSU. AEPi is coming through with
21 new t>rothers ft cofa too.

Good luck always! Lil Sisters

DONNY!
YOU'RE RE MARK A BOWL

I MISS YOU
JAIME

GENE M.
NO MORE TRIVIA

SUN NITE WAS GREAT BUT
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.

LOVE, ME

DALE R.
THANKS FOR LAST NIGHT.

IT WAS 0<N>P. T.T.

SWEET-PEA
(MY BUDDY)

Just thought you would like to (^t a per
sonal just for you, i%ally you. See you
on the field!!!

Love, Your Buddy

Lead singer and keyboardist needed for
establist^ student progressive rock
band. Call after ttm S75-W20.

SUPER SATURDAY
Racers and workers at The Chenovrath/
Budweiser 15K or 5K rade on Nw 22, get
a long sleeve T shirt and p<»t race
refreshments. For Info call 877 9385,
57<S 333a or 576 1294

BUSINESS
PERSONALS,

Get better exam scores. Free book tells
how. Cosmos International, B«» 4M56.
St. Louis. MO 63143

Catligrapher wanted
to do Thanksgiving present.

Call 575 7664 after 5pm.

HOLIDAY PARTIES?
Santagrams: Strippers, Singers,
Deliveries. Other zany characters also.

Slngli^ Tallygrams 878-«86.

College students interested in earning
a free spring break in the Bahamas?

Call CAMPUS TOURS. Inc. at
305 523 TOUR

I Med students speak loudly and
clearly, and who are motivated, persis-
tent, and aggressive. Earn $100 plus per
week for i7'/i hours (nites)

CALL
877-6650 OR 877-6413

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Ptacecnani Assistance

38S-3891
international Bartendii

2522 CapUai CfrcPfl N.E,
Institute



Falcon coach unworried
about starting Schonert

Vmrm press INTgRNATlONAL

SUWANEE, GA-Atlanta Coaeh Dan
Henning says the Falcons, who have Ic^t

starting quarterback David Archer, will

be flying "on a wing and a prayer" ifthey
also lose backup Turk Schonert.

Archer apparently is out for the
remainder of the season with a shoulder
separation. Schonert came out ofSunday 's

l(»sto the Bears with a sore shoulder. The
only (Aher quarterback is S«rtt Campbell,
who hasn't play^ since being cut by the
Stealers in September.

"IfTurk gets injured then, yes, we'll be
on a wing and a prayer." said Hei!ning.

"But if Turk plays, 1 expect us to continue

on. He's capable of giving us a credible

performance and helping us to win."

Schonert, former Cincinnati backup
pi<^ed up as a free agent in the offseason,

play^ the final 38 minu^ Sunday in

less than distinguished fashion—
oimi^ting only 5 <tf 12 pgunes^ 96 yards

with three interceptions.

But Henning came to Schdnert's
defense, just as he did while Archer was
struggling when the Falwms went 1-54
after a best-ever 4-0 st^.
"Against the Bears, playing

quarterback would have been tough for
anybody," said Henning. "Turk made two
critical errors (interceptions), errors he
would like to have back To play
effectively, a quarterback needs more
time, iMtter )>rotection. Turk was dusty,
at best."

Henning doesn't crniteml that Schon^
will give the Falcons as much production
as a healthy Archer.

"For one thing. David is a better
runner," said Henning. "They were close

in preseason, but we felt we had a better

chance to win with David. Still, I think
Tttrk will play well and give a good
pMformance this week and the weeks
following."

Rattlerettesi:;;.
the hoop with 463 career assists. She was
also a third-team Black CoU^ All-

American in 1984.

Clayton said he is not too worried about
replacing Seay with junior April
Manning, though.

"April Manning-she's a different kind

of player than Valerie," Clayton said.

"But I think we can look for the same type

of productivity in our point guard
position. I'm not really concerned with
that position right now."

If anyone can fill Seay's shoes,

Manning, the Rattlerettes' leading scorer

averaging 13.3 points last year, would be
the one. Manning played off-guard last

year and had 101 assists and 64 steals.

The sister of the Rattlerettes' small

forward, senior Esther Merrick, will round

out the returnees. At 6-foot-2, she has
done a good job on the boards averaging
7.5 rebounds a game.
Aside from the Myriek sisters and

Manning, FAMU is hurtang fiv veta-ans.

"We have five freshmen on the team
this year," Clayton said. "Hie girls need
^me more experience playing college

ball. Our lack of depth is going to hurt
us.

»»

Two of the more promising freshmen
this year are Jackie Paramore and
Sherice Willis, Clayton said. Paramore
should be a big point getter when she
comes into her own. I^e averaged 17
points par game during her semw year at

Apopka High School. Willis should be
able to help the Rattlerettes with her size.

"We have 5-foot- 10 Jackie Paramore
and 6-foot Sherice Willis making the

biggest drives toward getting ready,"

Clayton said.

1

SALE
Abl^y Darts Brass Model Rcg.*9.95 Now»5.75

Bl^k Knights Reg. *13.95 5a!e *8.5S
Setectsd fi^ts and shafts 2-for-l

Eatress
9ati*a»dfat

Florida Flambeau Wednesday, November 19. 1986 / 11

I

vol? LIFE

^
AmefteonHeort fk%

AitockiNon

New Credit Card! No one refused.
Visa/MasterCard.

Call T 1522 ext C104 FL. 24 hrs.

DESIGNER SURPLUS SALE
SAT NOV 22: 9am 2pm

FINE ARTS ANNEX LAWN
Art supplies accessories furniture

S1(K)0 weekly guaranteed working with

a growing company. Start immediately,

rw experience necessary. We will train.

Send self-addressed stamped envelope

a^M with^ for the application fee to:

iR^UtiMal AAailers, P.O. Box 231,

Khiihtstown, IN 46148. Once m a

lifetime opportunity. Make sure yoo
don't miss out!

movieHrentals
Low rates All ratings Best selection.

No membership fee MOVIE TIME,
Main St. Center, 2031 W Pensacola,

576 0501 open AAon Sat 10 a m 10 p m
Sun 12 5 p.m. VCR rentals

LOST/FOUND
LOST: Cute black & white dog w/red
collar. Last seen Ocala Rd area.

Reward! Call Scott 222 2107 or 575 6218.

DESPERATELY SEEKING SCOOTER
AAED. HAIR GREY TABBY, GR EYES.
LIKES PEOPLE. CALL NOW 224 2843.

WILL THE PERSON WHO CALLED
ABOUT MY LOST CAT 11:00 PM
THURS. PLEASE CALL ME AT
575 3275. HAD A BAD CONNECTION

LOST: REWARD IF RETURNED.
Gold nugget bracelet, Fri Nov 14 in

Civic Center, South Side PIz. Call PattI

575 8«7 before 2pm or after ».

LOST CAT
MY BLACK FEMALE CAT. NAMED
SATIN IS LOST. LAST SEEN WEAR
ING A PURPLE COLLAR AROUND
HAYDEN RD AREA.

PLEASE CALL 575-3275

LOST PUPPY
Black Chow puppy lost Nov 1, female
$S400 00 REWARD No questions
asked! Call 656 4638 or 575 3601.

FOUND; Adolescent cat, gray/black/
white. Call 576 1893 anytime. Found at

the Athletic Ctr.

. FOUND: Adult male black cat, gold

eyes, no collar (vicinity of Woodward &
St. Augustine) Call 575-3^, leave msg.

YOU'DON'T HAVE TO
BREAK THE

BANK

TO RUN A

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIED

COAAE BY 322S UNION,
505 S WOODWARD, OR
CALL 644-5785 TODAY

9AM 4PAA AAON FRI

Lunch buffet
W«<ln«sciay M«nu
Chinese Fried Chicken

Kuna Pao Chicken

Beef wv Broccoli.

Egg Roll, Fried Rice.

h !%alad

-
^3

ALL YOU CANEAT
11a.m. -2 p.m. $^95

Sti^^m 401 E. Tsnnessse StrMt""^^^
224

On the Adams Street Commons
Hnlon ni 224-2173

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite

gathering place.

You had such a good
time Thursday
Let's do it again!

SATURD/
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SWEATSHIRTS • SWEATSHIRTS
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• SWEATSHIRTS •

We Have
All Kinds of

Sweatshirts In

All Kinds of

Styles and

Colors!

Kid's Sizes,

Too!

COUNTRY
CLUB
SWEATS

npiHiilD

Thru Saturday

COUNTRY
CUUB

SWEATS

$-1095

GARNET & GOLD
1001 W. Pensacola AAA «

V/2 Block East of the Stadium) AsLdT222-1FSU
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Also at Tote & Top Stop, Governor's Square Mall ?
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KING OF BEERS®

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHT

TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONS
Men*s Advanced Doubles—

&K)tt VanVerst, Kuochin Huang
Men's Intermediate Singles

—

Terry Cozier

Fraternity Gold Ctoubles—

Bryan httn^. Bob Bailey (Chi Phi)

Fraternity Garnet Doubles-
Jay Keeney, Todd Gustavson (Theta Chi)

Fraternity Gold Singles-

Mike Goldberg (Alpha Epsilon Pi)

Fraternity Garnet Singles-

Tim Shea (Kappa Alpha)

CANOEING
The Outdoor Pursuits procram has two

canoeing trips this weekend and space may still

be available tor several adventurous students.

Saturday will be spent on the breathtaking

beauty of the North Withlacoochee River.

Twelve miles of limestone outcroppings, autumn
leaf colors, a dozen rapids and shoals will fill the

day. On Sunday, we v^ture west to the Chipola

iLiver and the thrill at Look and Tremble Falls.

Fc« ar« nominal ($ll-$]3). Contact Outdoor
Pursuits in 136 Tuily Gym. <Mr call 644-2430 for

more information.

ATTENTIfW ALL WOMEN
TENNIS PLAYERS

The Intramural Department is conducting a

women's doubles tennis tournament! The
matches will be s« up at your convenience, but

all matches must be completed by the end of the

semester! Contact the Intramural Department
this week at 644-2430 or come by 136 Tully Gym
to sign up. Come join the competition for fun
and prizes. Entry deadline b Ti^day, November
25. Winners will move on to a regional

competition in the Lubriderm-sponsored
Personal Touch Tennis Challenge.

SKI STEAMBOAT
SPRINGS, COLORADO

Outdoor Pursuits \m several o|^n spaces on
the ski trip to Steamboat Sprinp, December
1 V20 (which is only 3 and i4 weeks away). To
make the trip more attractive to stiutents, brides
offering it during the National Intercollegiate Ski

Week, we have dropped the price twick to $649.

wait to join us for this great winter break!

Call 644 2430 or stop by 136 Tully Gym for more
information.

DON'T FORGET
THIS

SATURDAY
CHENOWETH

5K & 15K
8:15 and 9 am respectively

Tallahass^ Leon County Civic Center

\

RESERVATION RUN '86
Top Five Fraternity Finishers

1. Sigma Nu (Patrick Calcutt) 15:20

2. Sigma Chi (Ed Perez) 16:29

3. Delta Chi (Erik Peterson) 17:05

4. Sigma Nu (Ian Calcutt) 17:11

5. Phi Delta Theta (Scott Halbach) 17:26

Top Five Sorority Finishers:

1. Kappa Alpha Theta (Alison Moe) 20:45

2. Kappa Deha (Suzie Sanders) 20:47

3. Alpha Chi Omega (Katherine Clark) 21:58

4. Kappa Delta (Natille Knaub) 22:41

5. Chi Omega (Susan Tillman) 23:00
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America's renaissance man spealcs out (page 10)

FloridaFlambeau
We*re Uite, we're late, we're
late for a veryimportant dmtei

Highs in the mid 70s. Rain
chance 50 percent. Tomght's
lows around 60.
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Reagan defends secret
arms deal with Iran

Nightmarish visions of old age and death are made flesh

in ^All This Fleeting World/^ part of FSU's Eight Days
of Dance this week in Montgomery Gym.

I'NITKD INTERNATIONAL

WASHINGTON, D.C.-President Reagan,
insisting he "was not breaking any law,"

said Wednesday his arms overture to Iran

was a " hitih risk gamble" that succeedi'd

in pait and would have treed all five

remammg U.S. hostages had it not been

exposed.

Reagan said in a nationwide hews
conference, his first in three months, that

no further sale of arms would be made but

that efforts to find better relations with

moderate groups of Iran will continue.

"If there had not been so much publicity,

there would have been two more hostages,

held by militants in Lebanon, freed,"

Reagan said.

Reagan, facing his biggest o^bility
crisis sinee he entered the White House,

repeatedly insisted that tbe U.S. "had
nothing to do with" arms shipments from

other countrtos—a direct contradiction c£

stateAnents ma^ farlier by top aides,

including White House Chief of Staff

Donald Regan and National Security
Adviser John Poindexter.

Less than 25 minutes after he finished

the news conference, Reagan issued an
extraordinary written statement in which
he admitted his answer had created "some
misunderstanding" and acknowMged
'*tlmre wasa thi»l ^Mmtry invitedmtm
searet project with Iran.*'

Reagan also rejected the sugg^ion that
he was dealing with terrorists, sayii^ tlut

Iran held no hostages but did have some
influence with the radical groiq» holding
some of the hostages.

Reagan said Secretary of State George
9iultz, who has publicly ot^jected to passing

arms to Iran, would not resign—aa mmt
reportad by National Public Raito
Tuesday—and adM: **He knows I want
him to stay."

Consultant slams Pietrzyk

for mishandling of election
BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

An elections consultant who helped run

the last two Leon County elections sharply

criticized Leon County Supervisor of

Elections Jan Pietrzyk in a report delivered

to Gov. Bob Graham Wednesday.

Painting a picture of Pietrzyk as an

absentee supervisor who is not adequately

ctocemed about mating deadlines and

following state laws, consultant Helen

McNeal gave Graham an analysis he could

use to suspend Pietrzyk.

"I can only hope that the changes I made

during my time in Leon County will

continue in the future," McNeal wrote.

"Had I or someone else not been appointed

to help, it seems doubtftil that nay
reasonably successful elections could have

been held in L^n County on Sept. 30 and
Nov. 4."

Barbara Linthicum, Graham's deputy

general counsel, said Graham and his

lawyers would need some time to review

the report and otl^r uifonhation before

nuking a decision.

Graham's lawyers i»rmM|M^trzyk to

put N^eal and Glenn Boord, a voting-

machine expert, in charge of those two

elections after the massive difficulties with

the Sept. 2 primary election prevented

hundreds from voting. But a dispute

continued as to whether they or Pietrzyk

Turn to PIETRZYK, page 6
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Famed Jewish author tells of struggle behind works

V
Chaim Potok

BY ALISON BERT
SPECIAL TO THE FLAMBEAU

"Two hundred and fifty years ago, most people

on this planet were bom, grew up, MveA and died
never having ^veled more than 25 miles away
from home and never encountering a thought

alien to (their society's established

norms). . .Today, although everyone grows up in

a small, particular world, we are constantly being

exposed to ideas from outsicte our system of

values."

Herein lie the conflicts and confrontations

which form the core of modem literature,

acccnrding to noted Jewish author Chaim Potok.

Potok addressed an enthusiastic audience^
400 at Florida State University's OppMrmwi

Music Hall W«<faKaiday night in a Isdiaa

sponsored by the Jewish Student Union.

Potok is a Conservative, non-pulpit rabbi and
best-selling author ofboth fiction and non-fiction.

His novels—which include The Chosen, The
Promise, My ruune is Asher Lev, In the Beginning,

The Book ofLights, and Dcwita's Harp—focus on
what 1^ (»nside» the core confrontation in

contemporary culture: between the individual

and his inherited system of values.

"From this enormous tension generated," he

said, "a response is born"—be it a work of art or

a piece of music. In Western civilization, he
ei^ained, this tension is expressed through
litarature—for examples that of Gustave
Flaubert, James Joyce, Sinclair Lewis and Ernest

Hemii^way.
,In his first novel, The Chosen, Potok deals

directly with his own boyhood struggles. The
author relates to the character of Danny, an

adolescent who is forbidden by his pai ents to see

movies or read books outside of his Torah-related

studies. Danny, howevm:, sneaks into the library

to pursue fascination with aeci:dar literature

and Freud.

In the course of the novel, universal conflicts

arise: between father and son; faith and

secularism; maintaining one's heritage and

exploring the modern world; and upholding

historical tradition while searching for a place

in contemporary society and a foothold in the

future.

In explaining why he confines himself to

Turn to POTOK, S
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WMian surrenders to SWAT team
A Tallahassee woman was arrested Tuesday after a

two-hour standoff with Leon County Sheriffs Office

Deputies who wwm trying to arrest her for alleged

weafxtns violations, sheriffs qwkmnan Dick Simpson
said.

Betty Odom, 49, w arrest«i i^wihe standoff which

ended vvithout violence late Tuesday afternoon. She
was char^'ed with resisting arrest with violence in

addition to charges of failure to appear in court,

reckless display of a firearm, discharging a firearm in

publte and disorderly conduct, according to Simp^n.
She was arrmMmrXkHr this ymr after sher^i^dly

fired a weapon at several polira officers. Ncribody was
injured in that incident, either.

At about 3 p.m Tuesday, deputies attempted to serve

the warrants at Odom's home. She reportedly said that

she would shoot anyone who tried to enter her home
and she also threatened to do harm to herself, Simpson
said.

A^m discovering that Odom purchased a .26-caliber

automatic hai^lRun and 50 rounds oSammunition last

numtii, the deputies alerted th»%irtegic Weapons and
Tactics Team (SWAT), When tl» SWAT team arrived,

Odom reportedly surrendered without firing a shot.

After searchi^^ toiae, i^uttos failed to fiiul any
firearms.

Odom was released early Wednesday morning on

$26,500 bond No court date has been set at this time.

Man charged with sexual battel^

A Tallahassee man was arrested for sexual battery

and burglary after he allegedly ^nke into the home
of a 30 year old Tallahassee wonunwd assaulted her,

Simpson said.

Robert Williford, 46, reportedly knocked on the door

of the home belonging to the victim before he forced

his way into the Imie. When in the house, Williford

iMiM to rip the victim's clfi^mA
TIm victim was able to break away from WillMwd,

however, and escaped into anothw room. The suq»ect

was able tf* ^ < his way into the room, where he raped

her, Simpson said. Williford repwtodiy . then fl^ the

scene on foot.

Shortly after that, Williford was apprehended by

Sheriffs Office Detective Sam Bruce. The suspect is

being held wit)K>ufc bond in the h&m County Jul.

-IIIN BRIEF

CPE'S UiBOR FILM SERIES SCREENSRIPOFF
at the Top and Controlling Interest tonight at 7:30 in

Moore Auditorium, FSU. Admission is fr^. Call

644-6677 for more information.

FSU CARIBBEAN CLUB SCREENS ROCKERS X
Jamaican film on Rastafarian culture tonight at 7 in 201
Diffenbaugh Bidg. Call Sandra at 644-5461 for more
information.

CMtt^M>N DELTA EPSILOHM^TSTO BLECT
spring semester officers tonight at 7 in 412 ^IkuDoy
Bldg., FSU. Call Neal at 222 9954 for details.

ORDER OF OMEGA HAS A VERY IMPORTANT
meeting tonight at 9:30 in Longmire Lounge, FSU. Call

Greg Nelson at 681 9637 for more information.

PHI ETA SIGMA HAS A MEETING FOR THOSE
who received invitations to join today at 5:30 in 214
business building, fBU. Call Bonnie Smith at 878-2082
for mm% information.

BACCHUS MEETS TODAY AT 5 AT THE
Flamingo Cafe. Call Nancy CarltmiM 644-2104 for more
information

FSU ENTREPRENEUR ASSOCIATION sponsors

"Video Night" tonjght at 7 in 205 new business bldg.

Call Michael Danitls^ 224-3961 for more ii^mMtion.
FSU SURF AND SKATE CLUB DISCUSSES

surfing this weekend at 6 in 70 Bellamy Bldg. Call Mike
or Duncan at 575-4303 for the scoop.

FSU SAILING CLUB HAS ELECTIONS tonight at

7:30 in 201 Education Bldg. Call Rick Morris at 222-6250

for more information.

FSVS SCiraW^E,TECHNOLTCY AND SOCIETY
Cmam sponsors a lerture by^i^^liimg cm *11ie Role

of Universities in Formulating U.S. ScieMe P<4icy"

tonight at 8 in Rm . 214 of the Nursing Bldg. Call Penny
Gilmer at 644 4026 «r Michael Ra^tte atSM-MiO for

more information.

SEMINOLE DIVERS MEETS TONIGHT AT 6 IN
238 Bellamy Bldg. to turn in deposit for trip to keys. Call

Ana Saavedra at 576-4665 for details.

FSU CAREER CENTER SHOWS YOU HOW TO
write a resume today at 4 on^ iMnd flow of Bryan
Hidl. Call Jill Clark at 644-6431 for details.

MIS CLUB WILL HOLD ELECTIONS TONIGHT
at 7:30 in 208 Business Bldg. Afterwards, the party

moves to the San Francisco Trolley. Call Jeff Sacks at

386-7952 fqr more information.

^ble'Hpniaii^
DeliversA
Better Plaa

Better
Ourfree del iveryoperatorsarestanding

by to take your ^ctor.

All four kinds of great tasting pizza

delivered fresti, ho\ and fasti

WMwood Shopping Cer^ - 575-t646
laiiMm ^HHXng Cen^ - a9S-^M

I

I

|$7.99
I DINNER FOR TWO
l|nclud«« • medium D««p
|Dish Sicilian or 10" Pan Brio

I
or 1 0" Monatsr or 1

2" Htnd-
To«Md (wHti Stoppings) and

|2 ~CrMt« Vour Own saiaj
(bars Not¥»iid¥irith»nyoihtr
coupon or diseoMftK Intida

^dining only.

I Ex^nt: 11/23/M

,
I

$8.88 HmP I

DELIVERY SPECIAL I

includna le'Mintf-ToMM I
with on«toppingand i ordar I
of Br«ad Sticks wrtth ^ey .

• PM^f. flip Oaiiytfad Fraa. I
sK for $8M (Mi«ary|

sp«ci«l when ordering Limit--

«<S areas .vof yha with tny I
othar coupon or discount

_J

EKpiras: 11/23/M |

$9-^9 nm7 ~

FSU MONSTER
SPECIAL

Includas a large Monster
piua (with 2 toppings)and2
orders of bread slicks with

spicy cbaese dip Not ¥»lid

with tny QlMr COtpWt Or
discount. AM^va^cM'tf*^
livery

Expir**: 11/23/86

COOD^EAR
COUPON SPECIAL

BRAKE SPECIAL
FRONT DISC or

FOUR DWIIMS

*49.95
with this Coupon

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

POLYESTW TIRES

4 FOR
All Sizes A- 13 thru H-15

flood Stiictten of

Quarantood High «Mtf IM
Tires Priced from ^gygs each.

LUBE, OIL
CHANGE AND

FILTER

^10.88
w/coupon—Ctft fcif ^^lintment

Oil Change Quaker StM OU,
UiMcation, New Oil Filter, Check

all Fluid Levels

I ELECTRONIC
I IGNITION TUNE UP
I MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

W^t install spsw^plugs, adjust

idle speed, set timing, inspect

rotor/distributor cap & adjust

4 cyl. $26.88

6 cyl. $32.88
8 cyl. $36.M
With this on

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
TAUAHASSEE TIRE WECT
1917 Watt 2244152

TALLAHASSEE TIRE NORTH
700 North Monroa ^-1865

TALLAHASSEE TIRE SOUTH

TALLAHASSEE TIRE EAST

IKAPLAN
, The worid's Icadir^

test prep oiganization

Course

ORE
LSAT

MOAT

jS Forms

GREAT COPIES.

GREAT PEOPLE.

GMAT

523 E. Ti

Ca

Jan 25

Feb 5

Feb 5

Fast, friendly service on quolHy

copies at affordable pricts.

kkiko's*

681-6221m W. TENN. ST.

NITE
VIDEO DANCING FOR THE 18 & OVER CROWD

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

Free Admissiori
TO LEGAL AGE DRINKERS

DOORS OPEN 9PM
MUST BE 18 TO GET IN

^
II $3 ADMISSION

1m LHiAl MX OWSAS

SEASON'S SAVINGS
We wish you the t>est

this holiday season, which

IS why we wish you'd come
in and take a \Qok at the

Leading Edge* Model "D*""

Personal CompLrter.

Because even though

it's fully I BM«-connpatible

and comes with a high-

resolution monochrome

monitor. dL^ drives.

asoftK^fj^SMwd,
Hercules* monochrome

graphics emulation, color

graphics output, parallel

and serial ports. 512K RAM,
Leading Edge* ^Mord Proc-

essing aoftwire and a fiilaen

month warrtf^^ pricad

atonlyStail.

There is ikcMbiag left to acU-on except SAVINGS and
* printer. That*s a merry thought this time of year.

Computer Systerm&Repet

t - 385-0436

Th» Model "D" comes comphtB
and ready 10 ptoce your

Ommmtrto.



Dean shoots down court's rulina
. . __ W
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BY KEN mCE
H AMHK AL STAFF WRH KR

The Florida State University administration wants to
get nd rfRus^ll Seese, but student judicial officers don't
think the university has that right.
Seese, a^iHMiKsre, was turned in by his roommate

Ben Cooper on Oct. 5 for k^lng sm arsenal of weapons
in their Salley Hall dorm room. FSU poUw^nfiacated
a .44 Mapnum revolver, a Mark I Ruger automatic .22
handgun and a .22 Smith & Wesson revolver,
miscellaneous ammunition, a machete and two knives
from Seese.

Last month, FSU officials put Seese on trial in the FSU
^udent Supreme Court. The wurt'sjudges, all students
at the FSU College ofLaw, decided to put S^te on strict
probation. But that wasn't punishment enough,
accordii^ to Dean of Students Jim Hayes. Hayes said
Seese should be kicked out of school effective at the end
of th IS semest^)ecause of his danger to tte vaiversity
community.

"It's against the law to possess weapons," Hayes said.
"To me that's enough (to dismiss him). Especially when
tl» weapons ai« found «i a student who lives in the

Student Suprme C<mM Jus^ S^ual Ard,
however, ckMi't^nk Hayesamoverr^^wurt and
dismiss Seese.

"I don't know where he gets the authority to amend
the decision that has not been appealed," Ard said. "And
if he does have that authority, I don't know what the
purpose of the court is."

But Hay^ wid he has every right to overrule the court,
citing his au^KHfi^ horn a new conduct that many
students don't know aboiA
"The new student conduct code that went into effect

September 6 has sexfir^l chaai^s including giving im

that authwity," Hayes said. "It says thft Dean of
^udents has the right to amend, adopt, or change any
decision by the court. I really don't f^l the Student
Supreme Court is ineffective at all. The whole system
is very due process, otherwi^ it wouldn't have to go
through so many steps."

Ard said that the court was not operating under the
new oocte at the time and that Hayes cannot retroactively
apply it to this case ju^ to throw Seese out.
Hayes said Ard was incorrect.

"I don't know why Sran said that," Hay@i said.
Seese could not be reached for comment.
According to a source close to the court, Seese won't

be the only person impacted by Hayes' decision. He said
if Hayes sticks to his guns, many top student judicial
officers would resign in protest.

Court crfHcials would not confirm or deny that
statement.

Hayes' decision may still be appealed to FSU Vice
President of Student AfFairs Bob Leach, but Stu<tent
Body Chief Defense Counsel Pat Bergin, who is

representing Seese, doesn't think this will produce any
results and plans legal action outside the university.
"We'll have to go through the formality of having a

«»sion with Leach, but he probably will stand by
I%e8," said. ''Then it will go to^ district court
^appeals."
Leach refused comment.
Bergin said he is going to challenge the

administration's right to amend the student court*s
decision in the Florida District Court of Appeals. He said
even if he loses in court, Seese's dismissal be effective

until all appeals are finished. Bergin said the appeals
process could take up more than a year, and Seese might
graduate by then or show good conduct during that time
in hopes that he won't \m ^^missed.

2249(m

Thursday Dinner Buffet

ALL YOU CAN EAT,„«,,,,
4.95 Location Only

IE
DUNL0PSP4
Radial Riot

40,000 Mile Steel Be^ Radials

Sato PriM Starts At

$QQ95 ^or size 145-13

iCj/ plus FET & Trade

Othm Stes fimMti^ on Sato

Over 2,000

used tires

in stock!

155-13 »36"

165-13 *39'*

175mM3 . . .

.

1M^14 . . . . »4r*

Specializing in Toyota, Datsun, Fiat & Honda
Free Installation & Balance w/TIre Purchase & this ad

(Offer good tfiru December 2G. 1986)

8 FULLTIME MECHANICS
Complete Auto Smvice for Fem^A domestic Cars

APiTAL 385-8188

ENTER

1010 W. THARPE
CORNER OF THARPE ST
& OLD BAINBRIDGE RD

Mastercard, VISA & 76 Accepted

FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

mm

GATOR HATER
DAYS!

Group of Sweatshirts
Crews Reg. 12.95 . . .10.99
Hoods Reg. 17.95 ..14.99
FSU Sweats
In Fashion Colors.. 20% off
Clearance Items 20-50% off

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri • 8 am-5 pm

Saturday • 10 am-2 pm
Closad Sunday

kpn Stor^^

i
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Clear the air
All you smokers out there, this one's for you.

Before you pull a cigarette out of the pack, before you strike a
match or fliA your Bic, before you take ttiirt kng satisfying puff,

we urge you to think twim mhmt today.

Today is tfm Great American Smokeout E|>onsored nationally by
the American Lung Assoeu^M and it wants you to take a day^
from smoking those nasty cancer sticks. The Lung Association is

asking the nation's 54 milUon smokers to observe a 24*l^ttr

nicotine fast.

You may be asking yourself what, if anything, one day without

will do for someone who's been a one-pack-a-day smoker since the

time he or she succumbed to peer pressure and fired up that firat

Marlboro. Maybe a national smokeout isn't enough to prompt
addicts to quit for good but the Lung Association remains
optimistic. Ofthe record 23 million smokers who triednot to light

up last year,mm pefcenlmani^ed to bold on fw the^siil^

period.

"Clearly, this sort of thing's very good. If we can attempt to get

people to stop for a day, they might stop for good,** said Dr. Vir^
Loeb, the president of the American Cancer Society.

It is estimated that roughly 300.000 Americans die each year

from diseases directly related to smoking. In 1986, lung cancer is

expected to be the biggest cancer killer of Americans. For women,
smoking po.ses an even greater danger. Smoking mothers tend to

give birth to babies smaller in size and lesser in weight to those

born to non-smoking mothers. And those women who smoke and
are takmg oral contraceptives run a much higher risk of strokes,

heart attacks and blood clots in their legs than non-smoking pill

users.

Those of you smokers who do successfully go cold turkey and vow
never to pick up another cigarette, the American Cancer Society

has a nifty little booklet available on How to Stay Quit Over the

Holidays." The handbook can help jittery ex-smokers deal with the

lack of tar aiM nicotine without having to resort to massive
amounts of chocolate cake, potato chips and candy bars.

And if temptation strikes, the Cancer Soci^y wants you to give

them a call at 877-62^.

Florida Flambeau Foundation, Inc., Business and Advertising Office

505 S. Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6692; Mediatype Lab, 505 S.

Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6708; Classified /Mlvertising Office, 322S
University Union, phone 644-5785.
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Jar Wars places profits before people
C ^6 M M E N T A R Y

uOLUMN
BY PAUL KAMOLNICK

SPKCIAI. TO THE FLAMBKAl'

A couple of weeks back. Attorney (leneral Ed
Meese fmally made explicit the real agenda

behind^ Beagan administration's Jar

Crusade. The "war on drup" is not designed to

promoie ^ health, security and safety

working people but to ^ve employers and

mana||^|M||pter control over the workplace

while workers submit to ran^lete managerial
control over their lives.

Meese called for managerial surveillance/pol-

icing of workers on and off the job. He wants
the drug police to sniff out drugs in loc-

kerrorans, mailing and shipping rooms, on
ci^ff^e te^dcs, in parking lets and at lo(»l bmrs.

Next thing you know, hs*\\ (temand the right to

r^ulate the company you keep, political parties

you vote for, whether you cai^ a union card and
the lKx>ks you read.

I

The answer, according

to the attorney general

and his wealthy corporate

backers and friends, is to

institute nmVM law in tt^

workplace.

^nee everything we do affects how we work,

in time everything will be fair game (giv^ the

logic of the eurrent corporate-led offenmye).

Meese's reasoning for such an extreme gert^K)-

like crackdown is that workers' use of ^iip
decreases productivity, and hence the profits of

managers and owners. Of course it makes sense

that profits will decline ifworkers are not healthy

since high medical bills along with decreased

robot-like efHciency will cut into corporate

payola.

Hm i^wer, according to the attorn^ gHMeral

and his wetdthy QOscpam%t lackers and friends,

is to iiMtitute martial law in the workplace.

Reagan and Meese's approach to defining the

"drug problem" in America accomplishes exactly

what the corporate class desires—it denies the

role of giant U.S. capitalist corporations in

creating the drug problem while justifying

serious infringements <^ worker rights.

The Reagan administration has forced the

public to focus on worker consumption of illegal

substances, conveniently taking harmful
employer-produced drugs and chemicals out of the

spotlight.

Corporate An^ca is the biggest producer of

drugs, marketing thousands (rf useless and

dangerous pharmaceutical drugs, dyes,

preservatives and cosmetics to unsuspecting

consumers. There are hundreds of toxic waste

dumps, landfills and radioactive storage facilities

contaminating our communities and

groundwater supplies. In Florida, this, coupled

with runoff and agribusiness-produced pesticides

and fertilize, has led to a toxic waste nightmare.

Consider this: According to a survey by the

National Imtitute on Drug Abuse, 18.2 million

Americans used mar^juaaa and 5.8 million

admitted to having used cocaine in 1985. In the

same year, 113.1 million people consumed
alcohol. Compare that to a recent Environmental

Protection Agency report that estimated 38.1

million Americans are exposed to dangerously

high levels of lead. And the EPA-admitted that

the figure was probably \(m. AiM^her study

conducted by the EUivironmental Defense Fm^
found that 40 million Am^^ms 'drink wator

containing more than 20 parts per billion of

lead—the new proposed federal standard which
will go into effect in 1988. Currently, the

maximum lead level allowed is 50 parts pe^

billion.

The I^fense Fund reported that lead poisoning

is America's most prevaleitt environmental

disease and the new standard £ftU far shcnrt

of guarantying safe levels ^Im^ m our wator.

It is conmum knowledge that lead poisoning,

increased cancer rates and other diseases

associated with toxic chemicals are due to a

failure to regulate corporate polluters and mass

, See P^UGS, page 5
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producers of such substances.
But what has the great anti-drug

crusader Ronald Reagan's response been?
To decrease the {'undin^' and regulatory
capacity of the Food and Drug Admini
stration (FDA), crippling the ability to
protect American consumers, and hire
fools like Jim Watt and Anne G«w^h to
turn the EPA into the Corporate ftotec-
tion Agency.

While Reagan slashes the budgets of

regulatory agencies and fires qualified
scientists and environmentalists from
agency staffs, workers suffer from brown
lung in the mills, black lung in the mines
and an a^a^MMA <rf cancers caused by
inhalation of or exposure to htftt^^m
chemicals. According to the November
1986 issue of Labor Notes, it is estimated
that over 11 million workers have ^n
exposed to known cancer-causing
substances, and over 100,000 cancer
deaths per year are due to occupational
exposures.

But Reapn^^«i*t stop there. Just this

week the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission announced thtat it n»y hi
unable to complete a key reassessment
the risk of severe nuclear accidents in a

satisfactory manner because of federal

cuts in its research budget. That means
the agency will be severely curtailed in

its ability to predict the outcome of

equipment malfunetions like Three Mile
Island, the worst commercial indu^Jial
disaster.

It's not just all the poi«)ns floating

around that cause worker sickness,

though. The Center for Disease Control
in Atlanta reported last month that

stress, boredom and frustration are

causing substantial health problems for

American workeiB.

The CDC report cited w<m* o^Monel,
lack of conto^ over one's job, non-
supportive bosses and colleagues, limited
job opportunity, undefined tasks, rotating

work shifts and operating at a machine-
set pace all can lead to unhappiness on the

job. And that may result in psychological

problems including depression, anxiety,

irritability and physical conditions like

Reagan can act as
tough as he wants to
when it comes to

iUegal drugs but the
sad fact is that the
administration sits

quietly on the other
side of the fence.

insomnia, headaches and stomachaches.
The report also suggested that such
problems could prompt workers to abuse
drugs.

But Reagan and his anti drug gang
aren't acting on these problems because
to do^ may actually benefit workers and
in the long run help emp^er them in

ways they are currently not. More worker
control means trouble for Corporate
2\merica—after all, people can't come
before profits—and Reagan wouldn't do
anything to pose any form of threat to his

frtends in very high places.

Reagan can act as tough as he wants to

when itwmes to illegal drugs and Nancy
can make as many Madness
Now" videos she wants, but the sad fact

is that the administration sits quietly on
the other side of the fence. In fact, Reagan
and his cohorts have openly opposed
federal right-to-know legislation to protect

wwkera from dangerous substances m the

workplace.

1^adu^m to America's drug problem
lies not in restricting worlwra* ri^ts, as
Meese suggested, but in expanding them
to include decisions over what to produce,

how to produce and who benefits from our
economy. Placing people's health, safety

and economic security before the interests

ofattl^ rorporate elite will both solve the

problems of worker dissttiMiction and
aliffiMMMa as well as the poisoning of

America's air, water ai^ hi:^an blood

stream.

Of course the real drug pushers will

never suggest this solution since their

privileged lifestyles and command over

American workers would certainly

become a thing of the past.

It yoiunteerat """^

SOMEPLACE ELSE,
|

Tallahassee's Runaway Shelter

•Rewarding Experience
•Work with Runaways 6 Homeless Youth

I 877-7993 or877-7974 I

TRAININQ STARTS SOON ^

The Florida State University

Student Health Services
Division of Student Affairs

FINAL
LASTCHANCESPECIAL!
We're extending our Vi price special on measles shots

through December 4th Cwght before finals week!)^
avoid Imng stopped ai January registration, get your shot!

CLINIC HOURS
MONDAY 1:00 pnMKW pm

THURSDAY 8:00 am-12:00 noon

if No Appointment Necessary

Validated Student ID Required

SPOTS
JR SHOT

JSkK^atin^ ana ^narin^
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 644^$m

Break the Hex Party

TONIGHT • 8 pm
B6 ^ Qatar
Bkimmers

66^ Pitchers ^ ^«
for 66 Minutes
M midnight

[c.

IF YOU TELL US
YOU'RE PREGNANT,
YOU DON'T GET A
LECTURE.

YOU GET
HELP.

Children's

Home Society

877-5176

C7

On the Adams Street Commons
Dress ( ode Enforcvd 224-2173

Come enjoy dancing to
the music our DJ. plays

all night long, plus...
,

Thursday

4 FOR 1 DRINKS
_9mn-Close • $2 Cover
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Collins backs Schembera
weeks a^o thai they would not both run

and he decided Monday not to run.

Collins, a former Florida A&M
University student president, said he

plans to help Schembera &Bm black votes.

Almwt nonedthe pM»ble caiidi<^^ are

well known in the black community.

BY PERRY CHANG
FI.AMBKAI SIAKF WKIIKK

Art Collins has decided not to run in

next February's Tallahassee City

Commi^ion race, bowing out in favor of

Schembera. Schembera filed papers

allowing him to raise campaign funds

W^lnesday, and Collins signed up as his

campaign Ireasurfr

But Ion Sancho, who serves with

Schembera on the Leon County
Itemocratic Executive Committee, said he

suspects the whole episode was staged to

publicize a black lea^n>*s sup|K»rt for

Schembera. SaiM;ho said he thinks Collins

never seriously considered running, but

probably moved in and out of the race to

help Schembera's bid.

The Flanihcdu could not reach Collins

Wednesday night to respond to Sancho's

statement. Earlier Wednesday Collins

said he and Schembera made a

"gentleman's agreement'* roughly two

Before this week, nine people had told

reporters they were interested in the race

for the seat Comm^mmerC^l Bellamy
vacated in June. Only two rf those were

deftnite candidates.

Ab ofWedraday, howevei^ Schembera

is almost definite. "I guess in all

probability I am rurming," he said

Wednesday.
55chembera, assistant to the president at

Tallahassee Community College and

former president of the Lafayette Park

Neighborhood Association, chairs the

Tallahassee-Leon County PlMning
Ccmimission.

Pietrzyk from page 1

were really in duffge after the two begMi

their wf)rk.

B(K>rd has indicated he has "confidence
"

in Pietrzyk.

Neither McNeal, a former Marion

County supervisor of elections, nor

Pietrzyk, the county's only Republican

elected ofRcial, returned telephone calls

Wednesday night. But McNeal's report

sparked a lively debate about Pietrzyk's

future among local party officials.

Local GOP chief Paul Ledford said he

suspects McNeal, a Democrat, may be out

to get Pietrzyk's job.

**She*s certainly a political pawn," said

Ledford. "I feel confident that (the reason

tw the critical report) coM be that she

would c»rtainly be a likely candidate to

be appointed to replace Jan, if the

governor chose to suspend him."

The Fid m beau was not able to

determine whether Graham could legally

tap a person who doM not live in Lecm

County to step in for Pietrzyk, tfChraham

chose to suspeiul hira. The state Semte
must review any Graham suspension.

Ledford said if Graham, a Democrat,

suspends Pietrzyk, "partisan politics"

would be the reason. In that case, Ledford

predicted that Republican Bob Martinez,

who will take over for Graham in

January, would put Pietrzyk back in

charge.

A Democratic Party official labelled

Ledford's statement "ludicrous" and

call^ on Graham to remove Pietrzyk.

*'I think someone gave you a political

aniwer," said Ion Sancho, a LeonCounty
Democratic Executive Committee
member who ran tm county commission

this fall. "We are going to put great

credibility on (McNeal), whatever her

report is. (That report is) clear evidence

that the citizens of Leon County have a

real problem."

Even if Graham does not remove

Pietrzyk, Ledford's DemMratic
munterpart, Jon Ausman, has indicated

tiiat several Democrats may run for his

post when his term expires in 1988

In her report, McNeal alleged that

Pietrzyk was frequently out of the ofTice,

even during the Sept. 30 election when he

spent several hours at club meetings.

McNeal al^ criticized H^rzyk for being

uncooperative and disccmrteous.

"^rco^ toadordiip is needed to be sure

"duties are properly allocated and
delegated in a timely fashion, ensuring

the workload is completed within the time

frame needed before each election," she

wrote.

The FlorMla State Unlverrtty

Student Health Services

Divtokm of Studmrt Affairs

WEEKEND
SERVICES

The Studait Healtfi Goiter reminds all FSU ?

Stucknts that S0rvk:es are available on weekends.
^

(You don't have to wait until Mcwiday morning to »

take care of tfic aches and pains you've-heen ex- \

p^rtoicir^ all weekafid!) Our p^ician is here to

treat you, the phawnacy is open to serve you, mad

x-rays and are avaitei^ if needed

"caring and shiring''

644-6230

*Valkkted student UXs mjuk&i

(Weekend) Hours:

Saturday 8^
Sunday 8-4

'06^ I

peduceif

Adams Street Commons
Dn ss Cnrh' Kntorcvd 224-2173

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite

gathering place.

You had such a good
time Thursday
LeVs do it again!

SATURDAY PM-CLOSE

4-4-1
MIXED DRINKS W/$2.00 (
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Defender
says Bundy
is symbol of

death penalty
BY MICHAEL MOUNE
UNITED PRKSS INTFRNATIONAL

Florida s chief death row
lawyer said Wednesday
the public demands death
fw ^rial luHer Theodore
Bva^y because with his

middle-cla^ background,
Bundy "scares us l^^use
he's one of us."

"Ted Bundy is a symbol
of the death penalty in this

state," said Capital

Collateral Representative

Larry Spalding. "He's
ha^ome, he's articulate,

he's the boy next door,

seemingly having had all

of the advantages."

Spalding said the

average death row inmate
is a male with an I.Q. of

between 60 and 80, a

history of child abuse or

brain dami^, a "general

failure atnm^ everything,

including his chosen
profession of crime."

"You look at that profile

and you might understand

how someone under those

circumstances might have
done what he did. We
wbite, middle-class

Americans look at Ted
Bumiy and he scares us

because he's one of us."

Gov. Bob Graham and
members of the public

expressed outrage at the

federal courts when
Bundy's private

Washington, D.C. lawyers

won a 12:50 a.m. stay

Tuesday from the 11th

Circuit Court of Appeal in

Atlanta.

The stay came just six

hours before Bundy, a

former law student whom
associates said could have

had a future in GOP
pditics, was to die for the

l^W murder of 12-year-old

schoolgirl Kimberly Dian9

Leach of Lake City.

Bundy is under two

separate warrants for the

brutal sex slayings of two

Florida State University

^rority sisters, also in

1978, and is suspected

d^ns of similar mmes.
"I'm sure there is a

tremendous amount of

frustration on the part of

Gov. Graham because he

surely wanted to have Ted

Bundy executed before he

left office. That's not going

to happen," Spalding said.

*fm him to attack the

federal courts is not a wise

measure from the point of

view of trying to expedite

matters," Spalding said.

"They have a

responsibility and they are

going to address that

responsibility in the

manner they think

prc^r."

m
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AmericanHAort
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini-Package
Includes:
• Vitumarc or B»u»eh t Lomb Spherical LtnMt
• E>am, C^tacl Lan* Filtins m4 3 monllii »l«tls

• Com Starillailon • Una** MaaHy amHM aaow day
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Save Up To 50% on f^^ements With Our Service AgreenMnt.
Save 25% M gytf^MMS With Any Complel* Mekage.

CHP Meml^rs—Ask About Your Benefits With Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

Plaaaa Call tor m Appointmani

SCE PRESENTS^

PAT RAMSEY BAND
CLUB DOWNUNDtR

Free to FSU Students
J1 for Non-students

FRI AND SAT 9:3D pm

m —

^1

It

GET CLOSE

Cassette o' IP

7.99
Chrissie Hynde rocits with a solid

new MjpporHng lineup.

%
SHELTIR
GeWen

—1JbIHI^s^^
Maria McKee's stondout vocals

highlight group's second album.

LIVERPOOL

The Frankies cross the Big Pond
once more with super new album.

i

I

1

WANGONMC
MOSAIC

Coiiette Of LP

6.99

COUNT 3
&PRAY

Conette or IP

6.99
"DancohoN Days" duo is bock
& headed stratght for the top.

Terri Nunn & »ew tdie eK wi^
first album sirKe Top Gun success.

BROTHERHOOD
(Wdmw Brothsi'^

( (issi'tt,. ni I P

6.99
Po^«^rM and provocati>« release

from teocRng New Music ^jtflt.

GIOtGU

GEORGIA
SATELLITES

Cosspftp Of IP

6.99

TUTU
(Warner Brothers)

Cassette or LP

7.99
Tlwse no-frills roodhouse rodiers

hit like Herschel Walker.
All-new material from a man who
shaped the course of modern music,

Cars' bassist & co-founder chedis
in with his first solo release.

THE LACE
f lpl<tro

Return this coupon and get

>100
off any Cassette, Lp or Compact disc.

7 98 list pMCf or htgtter. Sale items excluded One iteni per

coupon Not valid with any offter coupon Expir*»s U'3/86
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Earth-survival game comes to FSU

BLCKMINIST^ FULLER.

= 45 million paai^ s 1% of humanity

BY GRAEME STONE
f^AMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Imagine the world re-

duced to the size of a bas-

ketball court, with a popu
lation of only 100 people

That's the premise of The
World Game, a public

workshop for looking at

global problems locally, to

be played at Florida ^te
University this Satiurday.

The World Gai|ie was
created in 1969 by R.

Buckminster Fuller, an
engineer and philosopher,

who IS perhaps best know^n

for designing the great

geo^ic dome at Walt Disney World's Epcot Center. The
World Game, which Fuller called his 50-year project, was
originally created as an alternative to war games. He
collected d«Aa>-including poli^al, industrial, religious

societal make-up and natural restmrvto—from all over
the world.

One hundred people stand on the map, each person

representing one percent of humanity or 50 million

people. They see and feel the distribution of the world's

population, food and enetgy production and consumption,

litM-a^ and illiteracy levels, military expenditures and,

Anally a di^li^^ of one possible future, the combined
destructive capabilities of the world's approximately
50,000 nuclear warheacte.

The game, which has been presented at institutions

ranging from universities to the United Nations, makes
available to the private individual the same data that

the leaders of the world use in their decision making.
"The idea is personal initiative," said Mike Lehman,

the promoter fm The World Game in Tallsdias^. '*One

man against the wwld. ThiB was one <tfFuller's greatest

ideals."

Lehman, who has been studying Fuller for the last

decade, said that he had a little trouble bringing the

game to Tallahassee, it has taken him 10 months to get

The World Game here.

"University budgets are going down, down, down," he

said. "People are strapped But the re^n^ has been
very positive."

Lehmni said that the game is set up relying on diverse

involvement; different people giving their mput Lehman
wants anyone who can come, to come.

"It was important to me to bring in not only people

who aie traditionally involved, but also children, women,
poor people, black people. My concern is the community
at large, non-stu^nts, the working class, anyone who
feels they need to understand this."

The World Gftiiw will be c<»iilacted in two
sessions Saturday, Nov. 22. The first session at 9
a.m. starts with a film in room 143 of Florida State
University's Bellamy Building. It then moves to

room 213 in FSU's Montgomery Gym at 9:45 a.m.,

for an orientation to the globe, utilizing a basketball

court-sized map to focus on the planet, its resources

and thofar distribution, and global problems.
The a^^/emom tearion is limited to 100 people and

starts at 1 p.m. It consists d a me^o<k>logy and
workshop where partldpants from the morning
session work in groups to address the global
problem areas of greatest concern to them.

Potok from page 1

-Jewish settings, he quoted Joyce. "When asked, 'Why
do you only write about Dublin,' Joyce replied, 'If I can

get to the heart of Dublin, I can get to the heart of any

city in the world. In ths particular is <»ntained the

universal.'"

After describing in humorous terms his oWn narrow

childhood: "school, home, supper, homework, sleep,

school . , . day after day, month after month, year after

he told the audience about his experience atYear

having discovered the world of literature. At age 14 he

l)ecanie totally absorbed in his first msyor novel, Evelyn

Waugh's Bridesheod ReuiaML
"I lived more deeply inside the world ofthat book than

in my own," he said.

Soon after, he told his mother he wanted to be a writer,

and she replied, "You want to write stories, darling?

That's very nice. Just be sure and be a lurain surgeon

on the side."

ml
i ''

''

Cooper
TIRES ,i

BUtLOmG DUALITY
TIRES SIMCE 1014

YOU
HAVE TO PAY LESS!

• True "S" rated handling tire. • Black sidewalk styling.

• Radial construction - ^el belt • Aggressive tread pattern

\

Metric Size

166SR12 -

155SR13 -

165SR13 -

17^14-
fOSSRtS-

$34.03
$35.39
$37^
$41.11
$42J4

175/70SR13- $M.10
185/70SR13- $41.94
185/70SR14- $44.69
195/70SR14- $46.89

fr ^1 CITY TIRES & AUTO CENTER INC.^ 1519 S. Adams St. 222-7100
1^ 8 Blocks S. of Capitol

PAPERWORKS IS.•s

TYPO-SNOOZAAAUS
(ti-po-snooz-a-mtm)

NOT STAYING UP ALL NIGHT TYPING

2121 W. Pensacola St. L
(AFBB.W0B.X8

Across fr^ McDonald's at Westerned

EIGHT DAYS OF DANCE

Ni4

November 18-25

Evenings at 8:00 pm (Except Nov. 23)

Matinees Nov. 22 and 23 at 2:30 pm
Dance Studio Theatre

(403 Montgomery Gvm)
General Public—$3.25

Senior Citizens &
Children under 12—$1.75

On Sale at Union Box Office

and at the Door
FREE for FSU Students

(Student tickets at the door only)

UP TO70%
$12.99
$13.1

• POLO SHIRTS
SOLIDS
STRIPES

• HEALTHKNIT &
RUSSELL SWEATS

• IDEA#^%MPSUITS

MarcDowns
Apiiarel

{formerly Brahams) ^
MON SAT 10-8 02o.,M7
SUN 12-S

£«-lV87
[WHERE THE SALE NEVER ENDS 666-3 W. TENN ST.



PLANET
WAVES
world
MANILA, Philippines-

A former political ally of

Defend Minister Juan
Ponce Earile was
assassimite<^ two police

chiefs were gunrnd down
and a bomb blast injured

21 people at a crowded
store Wednesday— but
President Corazon
Aquino vowed she would

I
not be intimidated by the

violence.

JOHANNESBURG,
South Afrlea^Beeause
the government is dragg-

ing its feet about ending
apartheid, Kodak is the

fifth U.S. corporate giant

in three months to an-

nounce its departure from
South Africa.

DHAKA,Baiii^adesh-
Pope JohB Paul 11,

visiting Moslem
Bangladesh on his longest

overseas trip as pontiff,

Wednesday called for

world peace and warned
that *'man's God-given
dignity and even survival

itsrif * are being threat-

ened, the pope is on the

fir^ day ofa two-week tour

!of Asia and the Pacific.

BANGKOK,
hailand—Khmer Rouge
ader Pol Pot, who ruled

ambodia for nearly four

ears and presided over a

rogram of genocide that

ft as many as 2.5 million
leople dead, is serious-

ill, the Bangkok Post

ported Wedn^day.

ation
NEW YORK-Eight of

"the most vicious
criminals in the United
States," including the dons

of three New York crime

families, were convicted

Wedn^ay in the govern-

nent's most succesi^il at-

tack in its wmt mt ihe
Mafia.

Grovernment prosecutors

convinced the jury that the

gangsters ran the "com
nission," a Mafia board of

directors that has operated

the rackets in New York
City and controlled the

American underworld
tince 1931.

Following the verdict,

he gangsters were denied

iail and taken into a

kolding pen behind the

federal courtroom where
they had stood trial for 10

veeks. A iMavy metal door

slammed shut behind
ttwm,

NEW YOra-4Some of

the first r^ults of tests in

chimpanzees of possible

vaccines against the dead-
ly AIDS virus may be

available next year or in

1988,

IF YOU TELL US
YOU'RE PREGNANT,
YOU DON'T GET A
LECTURE.

YOU GET
HELP.

Children's

Home Society

877-5176
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Doors Open at 1 1 ;30
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Black author caNs for

intellectual liberation
BY BARRINGTON SALMON

PLAMEAtl fTAff WRITCS

He is in many ways a modern renais-

san<% man. One publication described him

as "one of the most important contempor-

ary black voices m the last quarter of a

century."

Since the eariy IWOs, oi^ of Haki

has been his a^rbic, biting, bold p<^ms

articul^ng his concern for the harsh and

dehumanizing effects of racism on blacks.

His vocal and uncompromising stand

against despoilers—black and white—of

Afro-Amencan culture and people has

gained him the resp^ of people itt tte

U.S. and abromi. He is a tirel^ advocate

fir I^kA fti^ in^^i^me,^KMngttidi-
ing himself as publisher, port, author,

tecturer and educator.

Madhubuti, publisher of The Third

World Press and director of The Institute

of Positive Education, was the keynote

speaker for the Florida State University

^i;^^ Unm's WtA FiM Arte

Week. Before an audieiM^ of over 50

peqple, he c^iiled the more ^phisticated

nature of racism and offered his

prescription for black renewal and

development in the face of this scourge.

"We must think—question everything

and seek answers for things going on

I around us," Madhubuti said. **You

f re^^i^i^bM^todourte^M^.^ma
^ould up eadi day, look in the mii loi

and ask youraelft *^Khatam 1 cb for blaek

,p«^le today.'"

The scholar said more otten than not,

blacks in higher education were more

concerned with graduating to work for

major corporations tiian roming mit oi

school with a coaomitment to make any

contribution to the MMk
community or seeking to tet up a

business.

Haki Madhubuti

"We ite what we are taught to do, and
we an wot taught to serve blacks, but

IBM an3 RCA," he said "I don't have a

problem with getting experience and later

building your own, 1 have difficulty with

tlw *bl<»d' who wants to work with white

boys for life!"

behavior begins to do to the chances of

blacks to b^tne self-sufficient, economic-

ally vibrant and truly free. He argued

that for blacks in America to be free they

must embrace a revolutionary mentality.

The educator said, however, that there

wwe roi^i^i^ti^fre^n—1^^^them
racism, igroranM, Ims ti identity and
falw t^bni.
"We are enuaged in a struggle for the

Turn to MADHUBUTI, page 11

)o S. Woodwan

YEARBOOKS
The 198S-86 Florida

State l/niversity

Yearbook will be on
sale starting Monday*
November 17 in 244

Union for $20
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MADHUBUTI .o.p.,eio
hearts and mmds of our people," Madhubuti said
*'We must understand that a peoples' history is de-teWM^ by wro^J^BBcordern or readers,
conquerors or conquei

^ conqueror. wMtol^ei^^ne to es^use the
Eurocentric point of view, he said, while people of
color are surrounded by alien c<mce^ «»d kleas
which undermine an equally valid black point of
\iew. The responsibility of blacks, he said, is to
become liberated intellectuals who view
uncompromising liberation of black people as a
priority.

The fundamental issues concerning such thinkers
and doers would be to educate, house, et^lw, feed
and protect their brothers and sisters.

"If we are realistic, wemust seek to control more
of our lives," Madhubuti said. "We'll be following
the strong tradition of Bobby Wright, Msaeolm X,
Bob Marley, Hoyt Fuller and others.**

The publisher encouraged listeners to become
multi-faceted and forMudents to learn across their
academic disciplines.

Madhubuti listed ^^Ae^es for thoM really
serious about liberation, including tips on

^
discii^M, land acquisition, rtioiig family^» ttm
management and male/female relationships.

"You must use 75 to 80 percent of your brain
power to become total people," he said. "Maintain
idealism and vision. Don't let failure stop your
dreams/*

A little granola for your Victrola
BY DAVm PraUYRA

Fl AMHKAl' STAFF WRITKR

Wim Mertens shows just how far Windham Hill has
come in the past few years.

In the beginning, the ^minal New Age record label

produced mratly a^irtkguitw alhinM, Mtering to tl^
granola-aad-health-club crowd. But sime its genesis,

Windham Hill hM mature musically, addingauvi^y
of artists who use more sophisticated instrumentation.

The jazz band Shadowfax, which recently apj^ared at

the Musical Moon, is representative of this more layered
sound. And recently, Wmdham Hill released the fust

American recording of Belgian composer Wim Mertens.
Mertens blends piano, samphone and other instruments
into a ^1, cla^Kally-ii^umM^ rontemporiury Mund,
and his work fits snugly into Windham Hill's ensemble
cast of Mri(Mt»>mi^ed musicians.

Mertens' new release. Close Cover, is a compilation of

solo and ensemble instrumental pieces he has worked
on since 1981. His work is both expressive in its use of

romantic melody and avant garde in its use of

minimalistic strategies. Mertens it raisidered an expert

in the field ofpared-down music by way of his definitive

test AmerwiM Mmimal Mmk. Chw ^ikwer w an
introduction to both minimalist Muadi and Mertens*

mastery in that field.

The title cut is a simple piano piece with subtle

synthesizer sounds woven through it, fleshing out and
adding to the singular piano notes. The work is a

^mthing introduction to the album, pulling the limner
into the piece and then enditig abruptly. '*Tourtour*' is

a haunting, meanderi^ sopraoo saxophone mIo
highlighte4 by harp.

The first two pieces have a mellow feeling, like a walk

through the woNods with the leaves changing colors and
falUng around ym. The third cut, '^Circular Broathing,"

^^pMMts you ^^p in the t&tmA and demm^v^
Mertens' cellular approach to assembling instrumental

textures. The piece begins with soft piano notes played

in a circular pattern, evolving subtly through the

gradual addition ot another piano, harps, saxophones and

clarinets. The final instrumental collage resembles the

slow, fluid sounds of breathing, illustrating Mertens' at

htt fineiA while epitomizing mintmaliBtic music.

The second side of Close Cover provides an intimate
insight into Mertens' pers^di^, fttotwes "Lir," m
18-minute piano ^lo of three similar movements. "Lir"
is a simple but emotional work, summoning the memory
of a once pleasant experience, now painful to recall

Mertens works the piano keys nicely, and without

rushing the pace he creates a gorgeous, evocative sound.

Mertens* music might not have the technically adept

quriity erfjas,^ ttahs into your Mm and finds a
home. If yovCre interested in listening to calm music that

doesn't play on your emotions but <sreat^ an atmosphere

of its own, take a listen. Sometimes you need to downshift

and coast awhile. Mertens' and Windham Hill's muSM
are fine sounds for cruising on automatic pilot.

® 1986 SILL OreRSE

WHAT AN IDEA!

Reduce the cost of

your advertising with

the Mp a Coop
Advertising plan.

CONTACT

Rose .1

^
Rodriguez f

at the

Florida

Flambeau

for further

information.

681-6692

FOLLOWED BY

Mediatype
505 S. Woodward Ave

681*670&
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~ARTSBRIEF=
The Florida State

University Wind
^^hestra and Symphonic
Band present a concert in

Ruby DlaRMttd
Auditorium tonight at 8

Works performed will

include the Concerto for

Clarint't and Wind
Orchestra by Htnk
Badings, Aches by Daniel

WffklMr and the AiMriaih
premier of Martin Dale's
A Plain Mtm's^Hammer,m
well as a group of Advent
and Christmas settings for

brass and percussion by
Hugh Ross, Ingolf Dahl's

Sinfonietta for Concert

Band, and four marches.

Admission is free.

Craig Carson, voice,

gives his master's i^ital
tonight at 8 in Opperman
Music Hall.

Michael Johnson,
^,'uitar, performs his

master's recital tonight at

8 in the r^ftal hall of the

I^^rightMlUi^'
. Theatergoers can
chc^e from one of fwr
performances opening,
tonight. The Tallahassee

Little Theatre presents

'night Mother Nov. 20 23,

and Nov. 28 and 29.

Curtain time is 8:15,

eXM^ for die miAt^ on
the 23rd. For ticket

reservations call 2244474.
The Off-Street Players

present Christopher
Durang's comedy The
Marriage ofBette and Boo
Nov. 20-23 at the Young
Actors Theatre, 609
CMenvlew IWve. Curtain
time is8:l&p.m. «lmi£^m
is $4 and reservations may
be made by calling
893 4137.

The Tallahassee
Community College Arti.st

Series presents the

Hippodrome State Theatre

production ^ ^ Mi^t
Misbehavin' tonight at

8:15 in the ftwlW. '^im^
Auditorium. Admission is

$12/adult, $5/students 17
and under. Tickets are

available at the business

office window in the TCC
Administration Bldg. and
ai the auditorium box
office one hour before

showtime.

FSU's Center for
Participant Education,
AFSCME and AFLCIO
present Hip off at the Top
and Controlling Interest

tonight at 7;3u m Moore
Auditormm. Admission is

free.

The MoMtta of
Florida Histo^ Resents
"In Search of the Mary
Rose: Henry VTlI's Lost

Warship through Jan. 25,

1987. Museum hours are

Mon.-Fri. from 9 a.m. -4

p*i8:, and Sun.

ncton-4.

FuMix Whole
or Jellied

iranberry
&|IIC«

cans

Lite
Fruits
16-02. can

79^

Lipton Flo-Thru

$
I \J\J L, I I JU

249

XXXX, Light or Dark

Brown Sugar

Dixie
Crystals

2 Mb.
boxes

From Produce Dept

Fresh Crisp

Celery
large stalk

59'

L89
rAII

Method Grind
|

Chock
FuH o' Nuts

Stove Top Assorted

Stuffing

6-02. box

89'

PrinceUa

Cut
YMns

99

Mr. Big White

Paper
Towels

3-raa«ha.

H29

Coffee
16-02. bag

$049

Publix Brand
Mild or Hot

Pork
Sausage

pkg.

$459

Save 50' With This Coupon

Fla. Grade "A"
Large Eggs

29i00CSB4
(Excludes Brown Eggs)

i^iih ihtt coupon and $7 SO yoccry
oiMf •chiding all Isttacce pto^tcls
limii OM cm^on pm lamUy.

Save 50' Wi!h This Coupon

Publix Milk

(All Gallons)

85
EACH GALLON

With this coupon and 17 S9 9M*ry
wd«t tucluitinq all tobacco product*
tuBlt one coupon pet family picate

Eapirat 11 2SM

PUBUXTHANKSGIVING
AFIorklalkiiUyladition

Excellent Baked
Candied, Tasty

Sweet
Potstoes

Publix
JOIN THE
GREAT

AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT

n ANNIVERSARY

Breakfast Ckib ^

Regular Quarters

Margarine

ctns.

Publix will

be closed

Titfknk^iviiig

10$
.bag
1«

Michelob
Regular D«1i Of Light

$259
(Plus Tax)

12 oz.

No-R«tum
Bottle*

6 Pk.

Carton

Old Milwaukee
.
ftogidw or UgM

59«

Self-Basting {Broth Basted), Broad Breasted
Govornment-lnspected, Shipped Quick Froi«i,
Evisc U.S.D.A. Grade A. (10 to 151b. 15 W.).

Publix
Turkey

MMNVtS
TNCMQMT
TOUMT

89t
Danish Bakery

r Pecan Pto
rroni

AMortNMMsl miM^ Mtt
(•")

1*1

*289
s^99

Juat Nigttl Crai4>arry or
Pumpkin
Uaff ft*

•199

Ol#HfV4

•t

rNoMayPI«sllow!
t mall tO^wh

•« CtM4Ma iLM *».n
•4n CM«Mie«Mard M.t* t.n
•«.Jt VMM ••.M
4.M OnMAMto. *%m mm

•*m —
ptica.

Nvw BMir M* A«ritH>MM VwMii Storos and Dansh Bake<« <.

Toppod WNk
Icing Of

Canada Dry 1 Utar
S(^r Free GiiiQtr Ma
Gilder Nm
CkiliSo<ta ^ CanadaDry

Fiaa Tonic Water

1 Uler

Seven Seas Assorted^

Salad
Dressings

HeUmann's

32-oz.S
(Umil 1 PI«M«, With Other
PH^^t «« S^M«f«^

Itoiiey Kut

Try otv Homy KNt^tam, ^al
shced for easy rtfving It's

F\iblin highest quality qiaded
ham Also, it s completely
prepared and ready to l)e

enjoyed Mnm^tat^y; choose
from a haN or wrtKiie Iwn.
IHafli HoMar tKl WlHi WtHMa I4aflt Onlv)

Birds Eye Frozen
f^. or Extra CroMiy

CooiWhip

AMorted Flavors

M PirfMx Premium^ Cream

TlMMksgli^^ Faast
tanTheM AtPHMbi

TlffiKEYDIM4ER
9 tOtt) HoM»e ol Raelofd

FyMy Coohed Tufkev

4 lbs or Deitcious Otessmg
' quart Giblel Gravy

I lb Fresh Cranberry Orange R«h«h

Turkey may be reQuesled either hoi I
ready to eat that day or o jid with hpatmg
iMlmctions included (or healing ai home
(Rcfl^lMief me r» closed Thanksgi*^
day ) Serves I2 lo I5 People

TNIS AD
mCTIVC:
TNUIIS.,
NOV. 10
THRU

NOV. 20,
isse...

69^ £3^2^^

Westwood Center

^W.PMiliM^rm
KMarttal

Killtam Contor

Northwood Mall

FreshTurkeys
Available
(WtMie Supples Uet>

It!

SuimylMd f^. m TNck
Stead Baeoii 'A M**
^woMr CoMan^
Bonatoaa
Turkey r
( 10-lbs a up). Swift PremMMn,
te«p Bmtcd, Gov't-feMoeeteiL

Quick FrMan^Mi^
U.S.D.A Gr«to A
ButterteN
Twkay r
PmMi Oov't.-lns^tMl, PfMh
tiwaked Turkey " *V*
^i^Premiuoi, Gov't.HnsMctad,
»^»pmi QiMfc FrMi^SiaiS.,
U.S.D.A. Grada A
Ducklings...... ^

tr M»t
•••py Eye

Caftons ^
^'-i ivwiti#rtirt- '-'"^

Salacf Oyatora .
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New coach hopes to
revive Lady 'Noles

BY PETE BUTLER
FLAMBEAU OTAn* WKnVK

In the past two seasons, fwmer Florida

State head women's basketball coach Jan
D. Allen recruited some of the best talent

m the Southeast for her teams. But she

couldn't put together a successful game
plan to put a consistent winner on the

FSU brought in Marynell Meadors in

ApMl to ^e over the head coaching

duties after Allen resigned in March.
Meadors brings a 363-139 record to

Tallahassee, earned at Tennessee Tech in

16 seasons. She had 13 seasons in which
her teams won at least 20 games and she

guided the Golden Eaglettes to 12 post-

Mascm tfNumttRMnts.

Although Meadors has in^ressive
records frMDi her previous <x>aehii^

FSU fans are still wondering how long it

will take her to turn the Lady 'Noles

around from the 12 16 mark they posted

in the 1985-86 season. But Meadors has

set some high goals that could prove her

to be a pleasant surpise to fans

accustomed to losing teams.

"We want to win our first game to get

offon the right foot/' said Meadors. '*Th<m

after we get that out of the way, we can
go on to finish in the top halfof the Metro
Conference and pMsibly win 20 games
this season."

With the material Meadors has to work
with, her goals may not be that far-

^^Ml. 1^ Lady 'Hol^ rrtwn 11

lettermen and there is plenty of(kpth at

nem^ mmy potion. M^hnrs ^
team is adjusting well to her new
philosophy which emphsaizes defense.

"Offensively the team is doing good, but

on defense we still need some work,"

Meadors said. "I'm trying to stop them
from going after the steal."

At the (^nter petition, FSU has junior

Sarah Hall, who averaged 10 points and

eight ietenm^ ^ gaoM last y%mt^ a^g
with Mary Buchanan, a red-shirt

freshman. Btt^man, at 6-foot-6, is the

tallest player ever signed by FSU.
Although the starting lineup will not be

announced until the end of the week, it

appears that the 6-foot-2 Hall will be the

starter at center. Over the summer. Hall

gaii^ experien^ tourix^ South An^ica
the A^^M te .^ioa mfmA.

Meadors said tlw summer hoc^ will give

Hall an extra advantage.

"International competition is always

tough," said Meadors. "In the long run it

will make Sarah a better player."

At forward for the Lady 'Noles will be

seniors Brenda Cliette and Linda-Ann

McCrowan. Cliette hasn't played the last

two sMitos at FliU, but in ter fr^itaan

year, she avera^ 11.3 points and 9.3

nbmt^pwpui^Mm^ws widCIhM^'
^ed should be an asset to thw year's

squad. Cliette is a worM dass sprinter and

an eight-time track All-American at FSU.

"Brenda is doing great. She is a

tremendous athlete and a good team

player," Meadors said. "She lost some of

her basic skills over the last two years,

Sherl Kamtn^i is om of
point guards expected to see a lot

of Mtion for FSU.

but it's all coming back to her."

Cliette said she is happy to be back on

the court, but isn't satisfied with her

performance yet.

**We had a soiimnage ImA, wedt and my
guM wam't thi^ p«at»" swd Cl^Me. **l

need tq improve on my concentration."

CMm ^dlengers for the forward

position will be sophomore Angela
Tucker, junior Gussie Clark and walk-on

Terri McCarty. Veronica Bouknight, who

enjoyed some playing time last season,

will not be seen on the court this year

after undergoing knee surgery in Augurt.

Tk$^ m aam teal^y raMt^tM
battling ftr t^ rtiurting point guard

pmi^n. Senior ^eri Kaminski and

junior Jan Piatnik are at the top of the

list. Together, Kaminski and Piatnik

combined for an average of 7.5 points and

4.8 assists per game last year.

"Both are good players," said Meadors.

'*Ea£h diould s^ a IfA ofplaying tmie this

With a week and a half left to prepare

Im* the first contort, Meadors said the

squad is looking good in the offensive

aspect of the game, but still has to

improve its shooting percentages.

"They are showing a lot of patience on

the offense," said Meadors. "But we want

to raise our percentage to around 47 or 48.

Last year It wns armnd 38 pm^^M"

BInNER BUFf^kT ThurmiitavWbfHi:

Shrtmp 6 Chicken Comb..

If w/BroccoN.
Itot BMf SiecHuan Styto,
iMfien Chicksn. Egg Roll
etMuchMorBi

ALLv'oUCANeA.]
fll.m.-t-JBp.iii.

401 E. Twintiin Street

The FSU Student Health Services understands that jug-
gling hectic college schedules and remalnln^i healthy
don't always mesh. In r»s(K>nse to your uniquenM^ we
proudly announce our new extenitod full support houm

Mon-Fri: Full Semce 8M smSM fm
Limited ServfM ftOO ptfhSM pm

Sst A SwK FuM S^vi^ ftOO anhlW pm

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
DlvHlorW Student tmm

Ml-e230

"CARING AND SHARING"

Captain D^s
a great little seafood place.{I CUPimMUPONMMBII

FISH & FRIES Two ft$h flHets.

noturol cut trench fries

ond 2u>%ji^n hi^
puppies.

Captain DV
a grtM llttic Mafood placeI CL» THB COIWON

Two tender fish fHtets.

noturol cut trench fries

ond 2 MH^tern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
a grcaTllttk Mafood placeI CL» TNIS COUPON•I

PI^U SL FDIF^ fte^der«thfiHete,
' y ri^lW natural cut trench fries

q469 ond 2 southern style hi^
ONLY Y puppies.

Captain DV
a great little teaiood place

I CUP THIS COUPON

Not good with ony olh«r ip«cloi
or dlKount
Cat portic^joKng Copt Di)

FISH & FRIES

OMLY$1**
Not good wm any o*^* 4}«ctai

or d'icoinf
(at portic gating Cap! O s)

Not good with any oW\9i v>0Ciol
or discount

(atpofttcipaiingCapi O s)

FISH & FRIES

ONLY $i**
Men goott «iMt AnyWMTvtgi^
or dttcovtf^i

(at pomcipanng Ckapt O'sl

Two tender fisti fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern %ie hy|h
puppies

Captain D's.
a grcM little teaiood place

CUP THB COUPON

I

Wednesday
4-10

All You Can Eat

FISH DINNER
Sunday
11-8

includes fish, hushpuppies. cole slaw, 6< trench fries

2S90 N. Monroe St. 823 Lake BracHml M.
38»«40 576-3712

Drive-Tlmi • Dine hi • Carry Out

[OPfN: ^fKNiy>miirMtay 10:4$ am - 10 1^ FrN^-lcMirday 10-^ cm - 14 pm
1 *- i-
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS

322S UNION
9am-4pm : Mon-Fri

505 S WOODWAR
9am-4pm : Mon-Fri

644-578

FOR SALE
2 Fat tin- Earth Cruisers, one Jarnis
Guy, s speed, one Hunter girls 3 speed
Both Cruisers new. Meving this week

'76 Toyota Corona, four cioor,
automatic, new tires qood condition

S875. Call 6^4 M6S anytime
SUBLET

GIRLS 10 SPEED BICYCLE
GOOD CONDITION, $75 OBO

CALL 224 S4«2

FOR SALE COUCH, CHAIR, ; GLASS
TABLES. WICKER 2 PEACOCK
CHAIRS. ! LG. 2 SM, TABLES.

576 isn

'77 Toyota Corolla Reliable, could use
body work, runs great, AC.

S7S0 Call 575 OOTO

TOWNHOUSE
IMOMN OAKS WEST 2BR, 2BATH
LIKE NEW \MiD, REFR., POOL,
WEAR CAMPUS. CALL 57$ 8906

Vloiin for sale. Good quality ttudont
violin. Bought up imth. t300 firm.

Call MarMry 644 46M.

or ginger iar lamp*
»».fS-$n,M

A t Wwmiimm, mm. P6-M44

S pc new bedroom sett tt49
A 9 Furniture, Inc. S76-6M4

New 4 « s 4ramut ehosts m-t7f
A * Furniture, lac.

PROM AND PAGEANT GOWNS
DIFFERENT COLORSANOSIZES 7 9

CALL 599 06t4.

THE JOLLY JUNKER HAS IT
Microwave (like nt«9) t?S.M

Sola, chair set t119.M
Freezer (upright) tIM.M

1S17 SOUTH ADAMS. 224-3478

Airline ticket for sale! Oneway fr<mi
Tampa to Chicago, leaving Decttt^Mf
20. $125 Call 576 5330 evomnqs

New wood dining tables
w 4 ctiairs $149

A 9 Furniture, Inc. S76-6044

~ BM frames tirr
A-9 PwMpr«« Mk.

SMHMM

TV B SIMM 129.1!
"

BooksMvM fram tl9.9S
A-9 PwrnnHrt, lac. S76-6044

New S pc woot tM^ room sets $269
A 9 Furniture, Inc. 576 6044

F2 Sailbo.ucI nwds m.ist skogftoard
comes w 6 meter 4 7 meter sails.

>600 neq Call AAike at 575 5161

New firm bedding sets
Twin $67, Full U7, Queen $117
A-9 Furnitwre, Inc. S76-6044

ATTENTION !l!

All people who sleep
Waterbeds complete from $119. Bed
ding sets from |9S includes free bed
frame Beds 4 Brass and*Wat«rBeds
too' ?? 1 80.15

2nd Hand Store B ViRtafHI V09IM S^
730 W. Gaines St 224-73M

Fwrs. Jewelry, BM4«d Sweaters,
Fprwttore, Be^ Color TV's, More

eOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 80S6I7 6000 ext ,

GH 9572 for current repo list.

Baby bed, $40
High chair, $20

f ''< H77 471? after iSpm

AUTOSj
Red Firebirti, Auto, FAA/AM

cassette, AC, $1700.
Call 562 «iM or 481 BOOO

1979 Bloc Camaro, good condition, body
in excellent ccwidlflwi, AAA/FM, AC

$2695. Call 178-8776.

Just turned 16 and need wheels?
Dependable transportatiwi for new
drivers 1978 Chevette, 576 0779.

68 red Karmann Ghia. Good conditiwi,
rebuilt engine negotiable.

575 0869, evenings

1975 CHEVY WINDOW VAN. 6 CYL.,
3 SPD , STEREO. SOLID «i RELIABLE
GOOD FOR MOVI»IG. S1000 FIRM.
CALL 877-0668. LEAVE MESSAGE
'79 Mercury Ca^i good condition,
power steering and brakes, AC,
AM/FM. Aik for Stephanie 711 sm.

1982 Audi SOOOS. Excellent cond , load
ed, $8500 or best offer Call 87 7 6268 days
or 385 7244 evenings & weekends.

TOYOTA COROLA '74, good condition,
AC 'hp,it LEO stereo, new tires, baft,

etc MWi r ,1,1 s/s 780S

CYCLES
PEUGEOT 18 SPEED MOUNTAIN
BIKE. BRAND NEW. EXTRAS. WAS

i450 NEW. NOW ms. 681 2962.

LADIES SCHWINN 10 SP ULTRA
LIGHT. MUST SELL. CALL 681^X».

LIKE NEW t I

1984 Kawasaki 550 LTD. Perfect cond.,
very low miles. Helmet, extras incl.

Priced to sell ! 644 6990

Cannondale STSOOTourmg Bike Top of

the line, 18 speeds, alloy racks and
acces Worth »m SMB tm». will take
$300 OBO

Call Mit- message

ARAGE &
YA^D SALES

HUGE GARAGE SALS
books, clothes, shoes, building

materials, B many misceliaiwous items
8am 2pm
Sat Nov 22
Sun Nov 23

?nis w indianhead Dr.

FORWENT
OSCEOLA HALL. 2 SPACES AVAIL
ABLE FOR SPRING. SUBLEASE
NOW AND SAVE. 681 2962.

Take over my leMe at Osceola Hall.
For spring term, Dwi't have to pay tt»
^>06it. Call Cathy at 224 2978.

Free $100 & coke!!
SPRING LEASE AT CASH HALL
CALL FOR DETAILS NOW: 224 4H3.

CAMPUS EDGE APT 683 W, VA.
Winter sem Ibd, furn apts near faun-
dry, restaurants, music school 4
library All utilities except electric.

Call Tony after I pm . 222-28:»

For Sp Sem, Fm nonsmoker, own room,
' lelec&phdni sns mo. Close to FSU.
Cili lov Mil nvi J Mercedes 224-3599

TIRED OF LIVING ARRANGEMENT?
Campus Fij(je 1 bdrm, kitchen, living

per mo Phone 324-5190.ri)i)'ii

2 roomm.ites needed ^^ F Large 2br
house plus eft apt Near stadium.
Rent $133 each Call Karl, 576 5031.

NMd to sublet apt 2br 2bath at CaM
Cordoba Jan thru April,

Call 386 7M4 or 576-8297.

FOR SPRING NICE a. CLEAN 2BD
2BT CA<^A CORDOBA APT $279/MO
CALL SMAWWN OR AMY 575 2557.

Best location, lari*, clean one bdrm
fumitiwd. S220/mo.

Sotmi^M AparMwits
675 W MMMcefa

224-W63

Sublet room in townhouse at Indian
Village Loaded, all luxuries
$lSO/month, '

,, utilities Call Ed 576 6462

CASH HALL APT
Available. Spring Lease; maids,
iMirity, meals, pool, & many other ex
tras. Call K. Douglas 681 1930 for more
info; if no answer call 223 0674 B leave
message for K. Douglass.

1 BEDROOM APT, HOT TUB, PORCH,
VERY PRyVATE, BESTU^TION I

!

513>ALM Cr. » 3t77

AA/F rmmte to share nice 3 br apt for

mm- Ceilingfm in MKhrm.tuo/mo
& util. Call Jeff S78.4B43.

SUBLET APT FOR SPRING
SPACIOUS 2BR/1'/2BTH, FIREPLACE
^^^'"^^^E SQ. t3S5. 576^15.

NEED TO SUBLEASE 2B, 28 TWNHS
CONT L OAKS DEC 1 OR JAN 1.

576 1571

APARTMENT, NEW CARPET, ALL
UTILITIES INCLUDED S?35
CALL 224 2672 OR 644 6425

Large l bdrm apt avail for Jan Pool,
laundry 6. | block from campus.

Call 2M-489 af^ 7.

SUBLET FOR SPRING
Fmie rmmt, OMin bOtm. ftirn, dishwasher
cable. 8190 mo, tW 576-9896.

SUBLEASE FROM OSCEOLA HALL
MALE OR FEMALE

CALL 322-^»OR 222-6321

Need hAM> rmmtestatiiare ^/2bth apt.
Plenty of room, close to FSU/TCC.
Cata Cordoba. Call Twiy 575-3601.

CHIC CONDO
NEED RMMT, OWN BDRM 8. BTH,
BEAUTIFULLY FURNtSHED. 31^4014

*tovt In Special! First month rent free
with payment of security dopositi
1 bdrm fum/unfurn, Mntral air/heat,
wall to-wall carpet, walk in closet,
cable, water, sewer, and laundry
facilities. 5766986.

Spacious 3 bdrm/2 Mth apt. with
washer/dryer, for rent starting Jan 1. <

$420/nrio. Call 576 82». Ocala Road.

4 bdrm V/t bth, owt. air/heat, feiwM
yard. $325 mo.
Phone 877 1526

* S MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

Penwood Jeffwood apts. $230 & $200 mo.
Next to FSU 924 W Pensacola.
1 bed furn 24 hour quiet hours.
S100 dcp Renting for now, December &
January CALL TIM 224 S679

URGENT MUST SUBLET
CASH HALL ROOM SERVICE AND

MAID SERVICE INCLUDED.
CALL CAROL: 222 6643 AFTER 8 PM

WALK TO FSU!
$195 Ibd/lba apts Pool, sauna, laundry
laeBfties, free water, sewage, garbage.

High Point Park 222 2056

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE AT $110 PER
•*(»MTH CALL BRIAN AT 222-3^

LEAVE MESSAGE

PALMS V^EST CONDOMINIUMS
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom conaommiums
available. Pool and laundry facilities.

All for $300 00 and up.
Clll ^76 681.1

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

IFOR LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 6M2IBI

IGUITAfl LESSOKS
Alison Bert is D m a candidate,

PHlbrifht Artist (Spam)
All Levels Student Discount

222 2945

HEALTH
PREGNANCY TEST

I

Abortidn, gynecology, birth control &
infection checks. Low cost. Professional
services. Strictly confidential. For ap
pointment call Np. FlorMa Wnmi'i.

' Healtti « CmmselMif. 877-8183

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST. ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTflOL.
PRENATAL CLINIC IILF-HELP.

INPECTIM SCREENING
I Complete information B informed con
sent. No counseling required. "Health
Care for people, for proflti"

SlMt1«74
Feminist Women's Health Cm^m W. Georgia

'

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help information Center
(formerly T.A.P.P.S.) 222-7177

TYPING
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
CALL AFTER 6:00 PM,

38S 4180

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
USING AN IBM CORR SEL 11

10 YRS EXP. GOOD SPELLER
S76-93S4

Have a Term Paper Due?
Tbt Information Exchange can help save I

you time. We can find tfie references for
\

your paper on any tCHslc. 576-6919.

^SUMES • TYPING
Student Discounts

•Writing/Editing/Spelling
•Word Processing/Storage

•Term Papers/Turabian/APA
•Customiied Resumes/Vitas/Letters
PrestlBO Resume B Typing Serviced

877-9339

Kl NKO'S TYPING
B COPY SERVICE

681-6331

ffBwwey Test with this mi.
[Walk-In firs. 105, Mon Fri. Ito. FlorMa
Women's Naaith « comwhIIwb.

877-3183

TYPING
Es^MiKed Seci^ary. From II 9&rm

877 2873

MEDIATYPE
Your Fvll-Service Typesetter

WORDPROCESSING From $125 pg
PROFESSIOt4AL EDITING from 50t pg
TELE: 222 4641 tlMago minimum)

raOFESSIONAL TYPI|H>. IS Yi
EXPERIENCE. EDITING AMULM
IBM ELEC. I>H. m-SSM AFT S

Academic, Business, Legal Typing.

I

RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING!!
. CaH Mary at ^-9798. anytimt.

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
" as EAST PARK, SUITE 101

681 2451, M F 8 4

TYPING With Spelling Correction]
from $1 per page

6B1-70U from 10am to 10pm

RESUMES
Want fielp getting ymir resume ready to j

be printed. Call MEOIATYFI
681-6788

FREE RENT
Two weeks free rent for term leases
Signed m November Mo to mo leases

also aviaiable, free cable, one half block
from FSLI for more mfo pipase rail

WANTED: Female, smoking room
mate to share nice 2 bdrm apt ASAP.
$l7S/mo plus V] util. Call 575 4434 after
2pm weekdays, anytime weekends.

HELP!
Roommate needed! Master bedroom
own bath nice comolex 10 mm from
FSU Pool, tennis, 104/mo 8, ut Move
m Dec flexible. Semi studious, semi
neat, fun! 386 2463 Wendy or Gary

ROOMMATE NEEDED
3 bedroom 2 bath apt feasy walking
distance to FSU campus. $125 per mo.
af«l <me third of utilities

Call Kurt or Rob at 222 3682

CHIEFTAN GREEN FEM/RMMT TO
SHARE 1BDRM FURNISHED TOWN
HOUSE W/WASHER/DRYER $187 &
'/? UTILITIES. CALL »4-2^.

DESPERATELY NEED ROOMMATE
to share 2bd/2ba w/2 fm, Immed occup
$132,50 mo 8i elec/ph/cable r 2 mi to

FSU. Call Misi of Amy 575 3923.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Share 3 br. 1 ba 1^. Sl70/mo 8. util.

Pool and laundry 575 0067

Roommate Needed
Lo(ri(in9 for Fm rmmt for Sp Sem to
»&n 3br, 2t>a apt at Casa Cordoba. S140
B *f3 utiMties. Call 575 8329.

Roommate needed to move in with two
really coot ductes from Lauderdale.
3br, $137.00 mth. furnished. Move in

next semester. Call Tom 575 9040.

Roommate wanted to ttiare 3 bedroom
apt located acroa Mrwrt from Music
Building You can't Itw any closer to
campus. $158.00 t Mt ut. Cwl 881 1924.

M/F rmmte wanted to share 4bd 2ba,
C/H/A, house Close to FSU $130 &, '4

of all util 575 1999 evenings

Roommate needed tor beautiful 2 bdrm,
V i bath house. Big yard, back deck,
fireplace, close to FSU and downtown
$262.50 B ' j utilities. Call John at

222 8460 before noon or 644 6805 after

ROOMMATE TO SHARE EXISTING
APT $97/MO OR WILLING TO HELP
LOCATE NEW ONE PLEASE CALL
681 0541 AFTER 4 PM

MUSIC
We are a band looking for another band
to share warehouse costs
Call Mike 681 1924 or Julian 575 4199

FEAAALE ROOMMATE THE ATRIUM
$140 MO. ' 4 UTIL WALK TO CAMPUS!
CALL 224 2807 FOR MORE INFO

WANTED: SomeofW to take over Salley
Hall contract for next semester.

CaH Lisa • 644 5364.

CASA CORDOBA I OWN RO<»M !

Fm rmt. $140 a mon, v« util. ASAP.
1^1, sauna, tennis courts, etc. 575 2378

EXTRA SPACIOUS ROC^ AVAILABLE
to sublet for sprir« lam^tar at CASH
HALL. CaH FARIPEH^I-6916.

Responsible male rmmt needed for 2
bdrm twnhse. ' j utilities B $175 for rent.

Call 576 8^ after 5.

COLONY CLUB
NEEDED MALE NO SMOKING RMMT
OWN ROOM IN FURN APT$130/MO8i

J UTIL 2 BLOCKS FROM FSU..
AVAIL SP 87 222 6824 EVE.

ROOMMATES NEEDED. 2B, 2B.
TNHS 1 OR 2NSMK FEMDEC. 10R
JAN 1 576 1571

Rm wanted, 2bd, 2bt twnhse 1 mi to FSU
Washer, dryer, free HBO S200 mo & '

.

el. 224 0513 or 305 821 2710 for Dec Jan

Excellent summer counseling oppor
tunities for men and women who are in

terested in serving boys and girls ages
8 16, guiding them in ttwir ^ysical,
mental and spiritual davehl^mit. One
must have ability to teach in one or
more of our specialized activities and
be dedicated to helping each individual
child develop his or tier potwitlal. Col-
lege students, teachers and coaches
Should apply . CAMP THUNOERBIRD,
iocatad 17 miles soutlMwMtfOiarlolte,
N.C., is an ACA Kcredited camp
member, specializii^ in water sports
(sailing, water skiii^, swimming and
canoeing), yet an added emphasis is

placed on the laiKi sports (general
Mllttics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery
and backpacking). Horseback riding,
Whitewater canoeing and tripping are
extras in our excellent program. For
further information write or call Camp
Thunderbird, One Thun«terbird, Ctover,
S.C, 39710, (803) 831-2121.

CERTIFIED AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED. CAPITAL TAE KWON DO
FITNESS CENTER, 1519 CAPITAL
CIRCLE, N.E. APPLY IN PERSON.

Earn %t9lt weekly S6Q per hundred
envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed.
Homeworkers needed for company pro
iect stuffing envelopes and assembling
RMMriate. -Send stan^sed, self-addressed
envelope to JBK MailCompwty, P.O.
Box 35-> Castalc, CA 91310

TVTOiS NEEDED lAAMEDIATELY.
ALGEBRA. GECMftETRY, READING.

CALL tnmt
National Health Agency requires Cam
pus Rep to coordinate fuhdraising at
FSU Begin Jan 1987 $5 00 per hr.

Schedule flexible. Mail resumes to:

Campus Representative, 1187 N.
Gadsen St , Tallahassee, FL 32303 EOE

CHILD CARE HELP NEEDED
Live in or avail. 4pm 9pm start jan 7

Somewhat flexible hours 575 4707

Auditions for Musicana Touring Shows.
Need singers, dancers, actors B
musicians. Call 1 {900 ) 367 3938.

Aerobics instructors, certified only.
Apply in person Wed, 1 1 19, 2pm to 3pm,

Thur. 1120, 2pm to 3pm at
FitneM. No Phone Calls.

TIME'S PIZZA, Counterhelp
days & evenings. Apply m person, 1415
Timberlane Rd.. 247$ Apalachee Pkwy.
1964 W Tennessee St.

HIRING NOW
GUYS, GALS, STUDENTS

FULL TIME OR PART TIME EASY
ATMOSPHERE, DRESS CASUAL

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?
EXTRA CASH? Work around school
schedule. Apply in perMn at 916
E. Park, trtwn Fra^Bn Magnolia.

$10 %M0 Weekly/up mailing circulars!
Rush Self Addressed. Stamped
Envelope: A 1, 1 1020 Ventura. Suite 268
Dep. V4, Studio City, CA 91604

Celebrate Mardi Gras at the
PanhdIlenic Banquet Tuesday, Nov
25th at 5:00 pm in the Civic Cft"* r

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS

JUGGLERS
Come Juggle with The TallahassM^
Juggler's Club every Sunday 4-6pm. We
meet on the green bhwn Bellamy & the.
Unioo Pool (Union Stateroom if rain) t

Oopt know how to iuggle but want to-
taarn? We'll teach veg ^vm can use our
oeanBags. balls, civte, «evii sticks.,

I. Mc.) COME ON OUT!

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE FM
RM FOR NICE 2 BR APT NEAR CAM
PUS. $160/M0 81 ' 2 UTIL . 575 9329.

2women seeking female rownmate for

3 bctt'm house, 3 miles from FSU. Grad
or Law Student preferred. $185/mo B ' 3

util. 877 M2S, m-smmv »m .

Need to move furn. Orlando Ft Laud?
3rd cMt of truck.
Brian m-mt

NSKG F RMMT FOR SP SEM. OWN
ROOM. ON PENSACOLA ST NEXT TO
PUBLIX. CALL 576-6419 WKDYS
AFTER 4. ANYTIME WKEND.
WANTED: Female, Christian rmmate
to share 2 bdrm apt. util B rent

CaHS76-»3l^tarSpw.

ROOMMATE NEED IMMEDIATELY
to share nice 2 bedroom, V/i bath.

S177 per mo 8. Vj utilities.
Call 576 2285 after 6pm

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia.
AH fields. $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing
Free Info. Write I JC, P.O. Box 52 FL5.
Corona Dal Mar, CA 92625

SUMMER JOBS
CAMP COLEMAN, located in the N.
Georgia mtns is hiring for the 1987
Mason. Work as a coumalor qr
^wciaiist from Jurw 18 to Aug 18.

RoMi aMI boam is frat. tlw campers
aro U9» 7-1S. W» are looking for
<lenwral Counselors and Specialists in
waterfront sports, hiking, dafice,
athletics, horseback riding, etc.
BefMainB salary Is $750.08 nof.
Camp Coleman is a Reform JewlMi

Summer Camp and its FUN!
Call Jeff at 681 6118 by Nov 24.

THE PMYRST weds delivery drivers
Must have good driving record and in
suranee.'Come in arM ask for Ron from
$-#m Sunday-Wednesday.

A private, mm-^ofit rehabilitation
center is leekitm Iwuse parent and
relief staff to provide evening super
vision in a short-term residential
boarding facility. Af^^MwMs must have
an ability totelate^ individuals with
disability. Salary, benefits and room
are provided. Coi^les are preferred.
Send resume to: Fred Slade, Easter
Seal Rehabilitatiwi Center, 910 Myers
Park Drive, Tallahassee FL 32301.

1MITRESS WANTED: EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. APPLY AT LUCY HO'S ON

APALACHEE PARKWAY
. 878^5

Governmettt Jeta. S16,040-W9,230/yr.
Hm Hiring. Call 805 M7 6000 Ext.
tt-wa for current fe«teral list.

Alrlloes Now Hiring. Flight Attendants,
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service.
Salaries to $50K. Entry level positions.

Call 805 687 6(K)0 E xt A 9572.

FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP. NO EXP
NECESSARY. DAY OR EVENING.
PHONE 656 6717 OR 877 41« EXT 23

Godfathers Pizza, john Knox Rd. loca
tion is now accepting applications for
cooks, cashiers, and drivers

•;»*•• MAKE $18 AN HOUR ^^^^^
SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING
AVON PARTTIME. CALL 562-4195

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST
$16,040 $59,230/yr

. Now Hiring.
Call 80S 687 6000 Ext, R-9S72

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, energetic account executive
needed for newspaper ad dept. Com-
mission sales in established territory.
Marketing knowledge helpful. Must
have reliable transportation. Good pay
if organized artd nMH IualotC Start now
or January.

Call Rose Rodriguei at 6BI-88W

Graduate or Undergraduate Vacancy
on Flambeau Board of Directors. No
pay, good experience. Takes about 3
hrs. per month. Apply at 505 S. Wood
ward by Nov. 28. Must be at interview
evening of Dec. 1.

GAY/LESBIAN
SUPI^RT SERVICES

IH-ivides information and ^er uipport
Vfr^Mtwrni gay related imws and con-
cerns. Fnr more iiM caM Steve at
224 9W or attend:
Rap Grwip: M 8:00pm BUS 110
W^aas Group: M 8:00pm 240 Union
BusiaMS: M 6:15mt 33 Uniwi
Current iMues Dis: F 8:0^m 352 Union
CN" ««f|te GLSS, FSU Box 5914, 32313
Cwifldentiality & discretion assured

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 9596

HOMOSEXUALS ANONYMOUS, A
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF MEN
AND WOMEN WHO HAVE CHOSEN
TO HELP EACH OTHER LIVE FREE
FROM HOMOSEXUALITY

R IDES
HEADING FOR NYC IN DECEMBER
LOOKING FOR RIDERS GOING
THAT WAY. CLAL W-Wll / INFO

CHICAGO - XMAS
Share f npnist s driving. 222 4408.

TICKETS
TICKETS NEEDED FOR "JOURNEY"
1 TICKET IN JACKSONVILLE

PLEASE CALL 904 893 7768

2 FSU/UF Coupons
BEST OFFER. CALL 64^6165

4 FSU/FLORIDA TICKETS NEEDED!
(YOU NEED TO REDEEM COUPONS)
CALL 1-800 633 4561 TOLL FREE

ASK FOR LANCE

Desperately Need
^ FSU/UF Coupons
will pay any reasonable price. Call
575-1W day or night. WHi pick up.

FOR SALE
1 FSU-UF TICKET

322-^, LEAVE MESSAGE

WANTED 4 FOOTBALL TICKETS
FL FSU GAME. Call collect
904 355 0618 eve 904 384 4265.

3 FSU/UF coupons!
FOR SALE 1,224 4113

PERSONALS
TWINKLE EYESON YOUR SPECIAL DAY I WISH YOUMUCH JOY AND HAPPINESS FORALL YOUR YEARS TO COME

LOVE, R.A.S. Jr.

CITY SLICKER.
NO NEED TO BRING A THING WEHAVE ENOUGH HAY FOR EVERY
BODY. SEE Y'ALL SUNDAY

COUNTRY BUMPKIN
COUNTRY BUMPKIN,
SPLISH SPLASH. TIME YOU TOOK A
BATH. SEE YOU SATURDAY.

CITY SLICKER

BUJU
HAPPY ANJUIVERSARY

Ml STINABO,
CRIIFE'

Lii^sliw and IwyboM^ist needed for
^mlished student proi^^ive rock
bai^. Call after 6pm 57S-oao.

SUPER SATURDAY
Racers and workers at The Chenoweth/
Budweiser 15K orSK rKeon NovS, get
a long sleeve T shirt and post race
refreshn^ents. For info call 877 9385,
576-^. or 576 1294.



Barber plays larger than life

Florida Flambeftu Hiursday, November 20, 1^ / 16

BY CHUCK MORRIS
SPECIAL TO THE FLAMBEAU

What first strikes you about Antonio Barber, the senior

tailback fw tlw FAMU Rattlers, is his size—a diminutive
§'8", 180 i^unds. according to the Rattler Press Guide.

Press guides, of course, are known more fw diplomacy
than accuracy.

"Just look at the guy!"* protested South Carolina

State s defensive coordinator. "His jersey doesn't even
fit...but that kid sure has a lot of guts!"

The semA thing that strikes you about the team co-

oiptain, and Class of 1987 Cum Laude graduate, is his
presence. Like the elegant, battle-worn prinw in The
legend of Tarik, Barber has sifted through his
weaknesses and discovered his strengths. "I don't have
the great size of the prototype backs, so 1 compensate
with a positive attitude, " said Barber. "My greatest
strengths are my enthusiasm and dedication, followed

by a thousand pounds of linemen named Ervin, Lawson,
iimI MontgcttUery."

Added one teammate: "Whenever you talk about Tony,

f93i usuaHf up talking about good ^-tatoging,
wholesomeness and valu^. ^^>lejust kind ofgravitate
towards him."

Some of those people have been opposing linebackers.

As oltensive coordinator Joe Redmond points out, "A
£eat tribute to Tony is the way other teams tackle him

when he doesn't have the ball; this has allowed our
4her baidn scKne outstanding games. He*ll sacrifice

^ividual statistics for (wr team's goals."

f The uHiflUte sacrifice has come in the %mm "The
IRecord." The "Galloping Ghost" was the moniker
Jattached to the late Willie Galimore when he averaged
learly 1,200 yards a season for FAMU during the mid-
"ifties. In three seasons, Galimore accounted for 3,592
ards. In Rattler circles, this is simply and reverently

ferred to as "The Record."

Entering this season, Barber was the first running
ack in nearly three decades with a shot at breaking
^The Reiwrt.**

"When I came to FAMU, everyone kept talking about
alimore, and how his record had never been broken,

decided I'd give my b^t to mach that plateau," said

arber.

Alas, under head coach, Ken Riley, the offensive

fchemes have changed and though Barber probably

on't reach "The Record," he is firmly established as

Tony Barber bmaks awiy from an Albany State
defender.

No. 2 rusher in Rattler history. Barring injury. Barber
will no doubt bwome the third leading rusher in Florida
fi^^all history behind FSU*s Greg Allen and Galimore.
Already Barto first Rattler ever to team
in both rushing and receiving yardage. No small feat
when you consider the likes of Hewitt Dixon, B^rt
Hayes, and Hubert Ginn who preceeded Barber.
Fact is, the new offense has forced Barber to become

a better all-around player. And pro scouts drool over
bMks who are proficient receivers.

D^ire has msA% Barber the first running back
ever to lead the Rattlers in berth rushing and receiving
yardage and only the second rurnifi^back in years
to eclipse the 1,000-yard rushing plateau in a single
season. This "poised confidence,' as a local radio
announcer put it, has raised the eyebrows of at least

three professional football league scouts and as Redmond
points out "when Tony reaches the professional level,

his class will show. He can play anywhere in the league.

"

Said Coach^e Gaither: "Antonio is an exceptional
back with great all around ability. His di^r desire
enhances that ability." When told of Gaither's
comments, Barber's smile widens and his eyes beam with
delight. "Did 'The Coach' really say those things?" he
said. "The Coach " like "The Record'* are devious
references in FAMU parlance.

....And, yes, Tony, 'The Coach' really said those things!

SPORTS IN BRIEF
The deadtoe to sign
for the intramural free

[throw tournament is this

Friday, To sign up, go by

room 136 TuUy Gym. For

more information, call

W4-2430.

The Florida State
women's bask^ball team

business
personals!

HOLIDAY PARTIES?
bntagrams: Strippers, Singers,
deliveries. Other zaity characters «tso.

Singing Tallygrams 878 4386.

signed Sarah Grimes of

Milton High School in

Atlanta, Ga. on Sunday.

Grimes is just entering her

senior season at the school.

The 17-year old Grimes

averaged 8.7 points per

game and 8.9 rebounds an

outing as a juniw. She was

also named to the 16 and
under AAU t^am and was
a member of the Atlanta

Superstars International

select touring team.

"I was thrilled,"

Meadors said about
Grimes' signing. "Sarah is

a tremendous player and

hard worker. She's had
tremendous experience

after going head to head
everyday with basketball

standout Tina Devore.

She'll be a good one for us.

She'll come to Florida

State and p]ay a lot of

basketball.
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Westwood Shopping Ctr.

576 1207
9ani 6pm

Boutoiinieri'^

& Corsages Expertly
Delivery Available

ASTROLOGER
IROFESSfONAL. IN-DErTH PIR-
ONALITY ANALYSIS. EXCELLENT
•ROWTH TOOL. ALSO OFFER PAST
IIFE REVIEWS, RELATIONSHIP,
*AREER, AND RELOCATION
'NALYSES.
CALL GARY BRAND AT 576-I5M
DISCOUNTS THRU NOVEMBER.

need students who speak loudly and
learly, and wlware motivated, persis

tnt, and aggres<^ive. Earn SUMpiusper
»«k for 17' 2 hours (nites)

CALL
m-UU OR ty7-»413

MOVIE RENTALS
bw rates All ratings. Best selection.

N) membership fee. MOVIE TIME,
tein St. Center, 2031 W. Pensacola,
S6 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a m 10 p.m
S.'n 17 S p m VCR rpnVil'-

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Jaft Openings

Last Week
Job Placement Assistance

385-3891
International Bartending institute

2522 Capital CircfaM.E^

«4 i "i i tum^^

New Credit Card! No one refused.

Visa/AAasterCard
Call 1 619 565 1522 ext C104 FL 24 hrs

DESIGNER SURPLUS SALE
SAT NOV 22: 9am 2pm

FINE ARTS ANNEX LAWN
Art supplies - «cc<^ories furniture

$1000 weekly guaranteed working with

a growing company. Start immediately,
no experience necessary. We will train

Send self addressed stamped envelope
along with S9 for tfie application fee to:

International ^Aa<lers, P.O Box 231,

Knightstown, IN 46148. Once in a
lifetime opportunity. Make sure you
don't miss out!

Calligrapher wanted
to do Thanksgiving present.

Call 575 7664 after Spm.

Have vra got an earfull for youl

Better stereo equipment and full audio

service at lower prices.

FO AUDIO
1439 Lake Bra<W>rd Road. 575 9654.

SCUBA DIVERS!
We have it alii Skin Diving Equip.,

Scuba Equip., Beginning & Adv.
Classes, Syrfwear & more. We sell

below retail! The Dive Store in,

Tallahassee. SCUBA DISCOVERY^*
Apl. Pkwy. ) mi. E. of Gov. Sq. onleft.

Call 656 3483

RESEARCHER
DO YOU NEED TO RESEARCH
SOMETHING BUT DON'T HAVE
TIME? I WILL DO IT FOR YOU!
EXAMPLES: COLLEGE ASSIGN
MENTS. PROPERTY RECORDS,
CONSUMER PRODUCTS, ALMOST

ANYTHING! CALL GARY AT
5W-1S0O MORNINGS '

*

^^
. i AO I

; f : X •>

EYECONTACT. Name brand replace
ments and spares. Soft lenses from
S19.95 each. Fa^ wrvice nationwide
EYECONTACT VK»-2SS 2020 Toll fr^

SKI
UNIVERSAL TRAVEL

222-7171 or m-oaea

FACIAL 8. BODY HAiR REMOVAL
PERMANENTLY BY ELECTROLISIS
RtGINA ARXER, ELECT ROLOG I ST
EUROPEAN DEEP CLEANING
FACIALS BY APPT 222 3170

LOST/FOUND
REWARD FOR ANY INFORMATION
CONCERNINd BUDMAN COSTUME.
CONTACT CMENOWEtM 576 1294.

LOST: Cute black & white dog w/red
collar Last seen Ocala Rd area
Reward! Call Scott 222 2107 or 575 6218

DESPERATELY SEEKING SCOOTER
MED. HAIR GREY TABBY, GR. EYES
LIKES PEOPLE CALL NOW 224 2843

LOST PUPPY
Black ChOMT puppy iMt Nov. l, female
Um.OO REWARD No questions
asked I Call 6S6^ or 575-36Q1.

FOUND: Attolescent cat, gray/black/
whHe. Call 576 1S93 anytinrte. Found at
the Athletic €»,

FOUND: Adult male black cat, gold
eyes, no col lar (vicinity of Woodward &
St. Augustine) Call 575 3530, leave msg.

WILL THE PERSON WHO CALLED
ABOUT MY LOST CAT 11;00 PM
THURS. PLEASE CALL ME AT
575 3275. HAD A BAD CONNECTION

LOST; REWARD IF RETURNED
Gold nugget bracelet, Fn Nov 14 in

Civic Center, South Side P\z Call Patti

575 8227 before 2pm or after 9.

LOST CAT
MY BLACK FEMALE CAT, NAMED
SATIN IS LOST. LAST SEEN WEAR
ING A PURPLE COLLAR AROUND
HAYDEN RO AREA.

PLEASE CALL S7S-327S

YOU DON'T HAVE TO
BREAK THE

BANK

TO RUN A

FLAMBEAU
CLAiSM^IED

COME BY 322S UNION,
505 S. WOODWARD, OR
CALL 644-5785 TODAY

9AM 4PAA AAON FRI

FREE
PREGNANCY T^T

• RcsuliN While Yiui W.m

• All Scr\iccs Coinplcicl)

(904) 222-7562

G.
+

114 West 5th Ave.

TfillBh^Me. KL

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Due to the Thanksgiving Holidays, student football
coupon turn-in for the Florida—FSU football game will
take place the week of Nov. 17. The schedule wiH be as
follows:

MONDAY NOV. 17 12-5 PM
Coupon turn-in for II or more

WED THRU FRI NOV. 19-21 12-5 PM
Coupon exchange for 10 or kss

Tickets not claimed by student coupon holders by Fri.,

Nov. 21 ai 5 pm will be sold.

Student Basketball Tickets will be available tor

exchange at the East Side Ticket Booth the week ol the
Southern Miss football game.

Tallahassee Village
Beauufui one and two bedroom sinqle'

(eve! ^^^rrif^nts, each with its own frnc^
in garden pmio.

'

S'chIn Reiifn.-itetl } aiwe S'Mrr.ir.nii.' t'on)

\<-,lk'xp.,!' • HdsCubaU ( nan

Spacious one and aw bedroom apartments
offering the discriminating student the best

in apartment living
• Pt><^l • kat;qu<iba!l (.f»orfs

• fkautitui WbfKled Sc'Uing • ! .jurnirv, tuoliiics

• 1 ncfitoMsn f-'irnishcvl *:50' • : iJaiti-ofH Fufnistwd ^33'^'"

* ' ^*
• • ^".it(,d *225'- • 2 Btdioom Unfufnishfd

3;j I'k til. A >'l

TAl.f AH 1 *

Vll.i •.
'
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NEWCAR SALE
FOR OUOIT UNION MEMBERS ONLY

At Wo Ifson Baseball Park
(Next to :ne Gator Bowrt)

Thret Days Only!

November 20, 21, 22
M):00 am. to 6^ pm Thufsd^ • KWX) am. to 7:^ p.m. Friday

KfcOO am, to 3 00 p.m. SatuitJiy

• Popular makes amJ models of 1986 and 1987 cars & trucks

fircluding impotis). New onfy—no used or demonstrators.

• Pre-Approved Car Loans -contact ycxjr Credit Union ban officer.

• I^alers were cnosen on the t»sis d k>vest price bid.

Another benefit of belonging to your Credit Union!

FOR A LIMITED TIME
FIRST FLORIDA CREDIT UNION

IS OFFERING
SPECIAL NEW CAR
INTEREST RATES

20% Down
TERMS
24 Mo.

8.25% 36 Mo.

10% Down
APR
8.75%

TERMS
36 Mo.

No Down Payment
APR TERMS
9.75% 36 Mo.

9.75% 48 Mo. 10.75% 48 Mo.
8.75% 48 Mo. 10.75% 60 Mo. 11.75% 60 Mo.

9.75% 60 Mo.

For More Information Drop By
FIRST FLORIDA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

2711 Blairstone Road • Tallahassee • 32304
or Ca// (904) 488-5387
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AliMi said sunny, breezy aiui

cool. High of70. Low in th« mid
40s. Rain chance 30 perotnt.
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J U.S. arms to Iran
Khomeini gloats over furor...

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

ATHENS, Greece—Iranian leader Ayatollah
RuhoUah Khomeini, reveling in the uproar over

U.S. mov^ to reiww ties to Tehran, said

Thwsday^t Ihrendttit Reagui "shmild go into

nuranung becati^ of ^^^race.**

In a speech at Jamaran, a Tehran 8i;^a^,
Khomeini boasted that Iran has achieved "a
victory higher than our other victories" by forcing

Washington to seek improved relations.

"Today they come whining and want to

M^ablish relations and ask pardon but our nation

do^ not i^eept/' 'F^im radio quoted Khon^ini
as M^ing.
Reagan, in a nationally televised news

conference Wednesday night, defended his secret

efiforts to inqfHove reltttinn withT^i^ over the

last 18 months by sending military hardware and
spare parts to Iran.

News ot the Tehran Washington dealings left

Reagan open to criticism m Congress and abroad
for abandoning U.S. policy forbidding the sale of

arms ofIm while at tlMnme ti«ie urging c^Mr
naticms to abidb \^ tlM ban.

**The American president should go into

mourning becaiMe of this di^aoe," KhooMini
said.

"I must congratulate all (Iranian authorities)

for this big explosion that has taken place in the
Bliu:k House in Washington/' because ofr^nt
owtiiret to Tehran, he said.

In Wednesday night's newt conference, Reagan
said his envoy did not deal directly with the

Tum to KHOMEINI, 5

At Week's
Etui: The
Boss in a
box, see
page 7.

...while McFarlane admits error
UNTTBO PRESS INTERNATIONAL

WASHINGTON —Former presidential adviser

Robert McFarlane said Thursday arms shipments
to Iran turned out to be **a mistake" and took

r^^en^lity Ito^ failureto anti^mte harsh
inA>Uc and diplomatic reaction to the secret

ot^ration.

McFarlane, who initiated the overtures to Iran

as White House national security adviser, issued

a statement in which he admitted making a

"serious error injudgment for which I accept full

responsibility.*'

McFiuflaiie, who r^gned laiA De^mber,
sought to eli^rato on a ^ashXn^n Post

interview in which he portrayed the decision to

use arms sales to improve relations with Iran and

release ofAmeri^m lu^tages from Lebanon

as an errw.

President Reapin dispatched McFarlaiM to

Iran in May to sound out Iranian factions on

improved relations, ending the Iran Iraq war,

quelling Iranian sponsorship of terrorism and

seeking the safe return of the American hostages

held by pro-Iranian groups in Lebanon.

'1 think that it was sensible policy to determine
whether we could have a political dialogue with
refi^rmirt people in Iran/* McFarlane told the

FMt. "I think itwm a mistake to introdui» any
element of ams transfers into it."

In his written statement, McFarlane said \m
believed at the outset it wasm US. interests to

make contact with Iranians who favored

improved relations with the West.

Pietrzyk calls consultant's report 'petty'
BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU CTAFF WRITER

Leon County Supervisor of Elections Jan Pietrzyk and

Helen McNeal, a consultant he hired to hrip run ti»

two Leon County ekrtions, ^uOiani^ blows Thurrtay on

the cc^uct <rf thoee two elections. McNeal turned ov«r

a r^M^ harshly criming ^tr^k*8 work to Bob

ChM^am WedMday.
Pietrzyk, the county's only Republican elected official,

called McNeal's report "petty," "erroneous," "full of

innuendo" and "a cheap shot." Pietrzyk said allegations

that McNeal, a former Marion County supervisor ^
elections, doctored her report so sl^ could get Pietrzyk's

job "may be" true.
. u

"She laid down the gauntlet," Pietrzyk said. I don t

ks0w whatm shehi» to grind. ItaeoBS^ifa^#oping

Pietr^k said McNeal worked primarily on specific tasks

in his <Aoe during her two-month stint and does not have

a broad enou^ perspective to evaluate the office. He said

most of the changes McNeal claimed credit for m the

report were things his office was already doing. Pietrzyk

also blamed McNeal for the five-hour delay m the 1

compilation of election results after tte Nov. 4 genwtf

election

Stete officiipr^uied Pietrayk to hire McNeal and

voting-madw esqp»t Glean Board imBMdiflta^ tfker the

disa^raus S^P*. 2 primary election.

But Pietrzyk credited his staff and Boord with the

i«r«it^ sttbsequent elect|o?^. McNeal added so

'McNeal laid

down the

gmmtM. i Am't
know what axe

she has to

grind.'

—Jan Pietrzyk

little to the work, said Pietrzyk, that he is going to pay

over half of her fee out of his own pocket, instead of

charging the county.

"I took some bad advice (in hiring McNeal)," he said.

McNeal ste was **aot surprised" Pietrpyk*8

remarks.

"Everything I wrote in there was truth," McNeal

said. "It waa a hard letter to wrtte. It aamns Uk^OH^arzyk)

is being his usual self."

McNeal, a Democrat, declined to comment on Pietrzyk's

charge that the vote-counting delay Nov. 4 was her fault.

McNeal repeated her claim that the Sept. 30 and Nov.

4 Leon County elections would not have be«i suooeadiil

without help from her eg some

PoUworkers told the Flambeau in September that the

training schools McNeal held for them before the Sept.

30 dtoetion were Mter than previous schools. McNeal said

numbers itfPieln^k's staff, wh(Hn she, would not fiteitil^,

also told h«r they api^edated her help.

McNeal said the all^tion from local GOP chief Paul

Ledford that she is out to get Pietrzyk's job is "totally

untrue." "I'm retired, and I'm going to stay retired," she

said. "I don't care if I never hold another election."

Legally, Graham can suspend Pietrzyk for not doing his

job. The state Senate' must review any €hpaham

suspension.

Barbara Linthicum, Graham's deputy general counsel,

said Thursday she does not Imw how long it will take

Graham and his lawyers to decide Itert issue. Linthicum

said Graham usually tries to replace suspended county

officials with residente of the same coun^, although he

is not legally required to do that. McNeal is a resident of

Ocala, in Marion County.

In making the decision, Linthicum said they will be

focusing on McNeal's report, a report prepared by State

Attorney Willie Meggs pinning the blame for the massive

problems Sept. 2 on "human error ' in Pietrzyk's office,

and a report from Boord Graham will be receiving later.

Boord said Thursday Graham shoi^ get his rqwrt on

Monday. Boord declined to discuss his repeat and McNeal's

report. Boord said Nov. 5 he had "oonMeiw^' in Pietrayk

Turn to PIETRZYK,

I

i



SCE PRESENTS

PAT RAMSEY BAND
at the

CLUB DOWNUNDER
. Free to FSU Students

$1 for Non-students
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Engage in 'passive recreation' at tliis park
discovery. One ofthe attractions in tht park, to man ai^

bird alike, is Lake Esther. Rariwd by willow trees and

teeming with frt^, turtles and fflnall fut, you can expert

to fi^ wading birds like great egrete, snowy egrets and

green heitms and shorebirds such as greater and lesser

yellow-legs and killdeer. A boardwalk on the lake's

eastern edge goes through the willow trees, a great place

to look for migratory warblers in the spring and fall.

The summnding woods are fiilFofthe usual year-roimd

resiftenta many of us are familiar with^lue jays,

cardinals and tufted titmice. In the early evening listen

for tte hoots ofthe great h<niied e^l or the haunting call

of the diminutive screech owl.

•Botanize—In addition to the exercise trail, a

wonderful series of nature trails merit leisurely

exploration. Notice that many large oaks have obviously

h^ld their own as the land passed through various land-

use changes. Tlw 3040 year old growth of pi^ and
hardwoods that have covered ^lat was cnc^ in^
warmer weather. Right now, the ctociduous tr^ are

getting their fall colors and as you walk along, you can

almost imagine that you are in a more nothern clime.

Flowering trees like crabapples and dogwoods promise

a showy and fragant spring.

•Bicycle—A paved path runs east-west through the

park, connecting San Luis Road to Continental Avenue,

Ocala RomI and Hi^ RomI. path me^ all fedmd
and rtate standards fyc bicycles and (nrovite a safer and
more scenic alternative to bicyclingm Tharpe Street and

Mission Road. This is a boon to students in

neighborhoods west of San Luis Road who may now
travel to Godby High School and Florida State

University with less risk to life and limb. Long-range

plans by the city call for bike lanes on High Road and

Ocala Road mi this bike path in the park will neatly

tie in wttt those plans.

•Ptenio—Fbur largepkems shelters, including one with

handicap access, are eqv^qjied swith tables, grills and
water fountains. You have your choM% of lake side or

wooded settings and all shelters are convenient to

parking and restroom facilities. There are also numerous

covered picnic tables around the lake's edge.

All in all, a great place for a fall outing!

BY ANN MORROW
SPECIAL TO THE PLAMMEAU

There's a new city park in town, but don't bring your

baseball bat cw tennis racket when you visit. Running

shoes, binoculars, a picnic lunch, or just a good book will

hold you in better .stead at the newly developed San Luis
Mission Park in northwest Tallahassee.

Described as a passive' recreation area by the

Tallahassee Parks and Recreation Department, the park

has nature trails, a j<^ging course and a meandering

boardwalk ii^ad of the more traditional baseball

diMMinds and tennis courts.

The 69 heavily-wooded acres were bought from John

Humphress and former Gov. LeRoy Collins in 1981 at

a price well below the appraised value. The Florida

Department of Natural Resources, Leon County and the

City of Tallahassee contributed the money for the park's

purchase.

The park shares a section of its boundary and a portion

of its history with the state-owned San Luis Mission—

the site of a major Sfmnish settlement in the IWOa.

Based on the discovery of Native American and Spanish

artifacts in the park, state archaeologists concluded that

soldiers from the mission probably farmed or ranched

there, employing locals for labor. This discovery delayed

development for a year.

Copstruction was completed this summer and an

official dedication is planned for Saturday Biftemoon at

1. Enter the park from San Luis Road located between

Mission BosA on the wuth and Tharpe &reet on the

north.

At San Luis Park you may:
• Jog—If you like running on quiet, shady trails and

you need some hills to toughen those thighs, this is the

course for you. Starting from the parking area north of

the lake, the course wends and winds its way through

the park anftincludes 10 exerdae itotiiMs. fiulrtt^ott

at each station are coltx'-coded and ctoai^ stated. A series

<d warm-up and cool-down exercises are included and
Kveral rest areas (covered benches) are provided. If you
want to add variety to your route, the park is Gnaasco^^
with trails left over from farming days.

•Birdwatch—An interesting variety of birds awaits

IN BRIEF
STUDENT ALUANCE FOR A NON-VIOLEOT
Society meets Sunday at 7 at the FSU Women's Center,

112 N. Woodward Ave. Contact Ken Jason at 877-06M
for details.

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE'S CLASS ON
"Current Social Struggles" meets Saturday afternoon

at 1 in Rm. 346 FSU Union. The focus is on gay rights.

Call Bill at 222-4434 for more information.

ARAB STUDENT ASSOCIATION HAS A POT
Luck dinner for all members tonight at 8 in the Alumni
Village rweattm center. Contact Ali Nukasha at

Ml-^27 for fVir^er iolbraMiticm.

CAUfiBSAN CLUB HAS ITS LAST ME^IIHG

^the semester at 6 in the Intamational House.

The spring calendar will be discussed.

LA MESA ESPANOLA MEETSTODAY AT 8 AT
Hutton's New England I>eli.

FSU BALLROOM DANCE CLUB SPONTORS A
dancing party Saturday night at 8 in the Windrush
Apartments Clubhouse. Call 576<8569 or 877-5975 for

fturther informa^on.

HONORS AND SCHOLARS HAS ITS
International Friday Gathering today from 3-5 in the

Donvui Hall Lounge. Call Randy Vickers at 644-1841

for more information.

Seminole Gulf
lake Bradford

'

& Gaines

(Near Stadium)

575-81 69
M C ,VISA .H.

Gulf Cards Af:i.eptecl

Same l ow Price

FREE CAR WASH
With Fill-Up Se!f-Sv :ve F i Service

. ''We want your bus^^^esb•
'

Cow Gas Prices • Certified Mechanics

minole G

We've Moved!

AN ELITE SERVICE
BUSINESS AND SECRETARIAL SERVICES

839 E. Park Avenue, Suite B
Between Franklin Boulevard & Magnolia Drive

• Reports
• Resumes Including Printing

• Newsletters

• Forms
• Photocopies

• Word Processing
• Pr<K>fing & Editing

• Automated Letters
• Theses

STUDENT PAPERS A SPECIALTY
guarante«# to mmH d^m dtadllnes

904/224-2250

Headquarters

Haircutting

HOLIDAY PKRM
SPKCIAL

Redken
Helene Curtis

Realistic

Call us about our

great prices i^i
2017 W. Pensacola ^

576-1511 X

I

FOR THE ROOM THAT SAYS "YOU' • • •

Fine Fifraiture^

Mortem T^coescfti^ . -
, j-

Mon-Sat 9-6

Sun-Closed 2545 S. Adams
Tallahassee, Fl

Prepare for the Thanksgiving HoUday and enjoy
nwDre of your time.

Microwaves starting at $ir^ wk.
VCR for the weekend games, $14°" wk.

10% OFF
For Student

w/Valid LD.

f/ >li wLd Ml' ; I i f' <i /ibfit ti'^ri ilitiaeS . f(l ;i */jt*I5 v., 1 n(-



Prof: Soviet river project
has come to temporary halt

BY SCOTT BAKER
FLAMBEAU STAFF WMTnt

The Soviet Union has halted
construction on what would have been the
largest water diversion project in the
world, but a U.S. geographer feeU that the
delay is only temporary.

Rulip Mkklin of Western Michigan
Uni^raity said ec(»u>mic conskkrations
and the mw teadM^ of PresM^t
Mikhail G<»bachev nu^ have omtribirted
to the shelving rfthe inject, which wcmld
have diverted water from Northern
Russia and Siberia to the southern
regions of the Soviet Union. Micklin, who
has lived and worked in the Soviet Union,
spoke Thorsday on the Florida State
Univmrsity campus.

b^rf is that t^re tte scNne factors
that could lead the pivemmrat and the
Communist Party to reconsider Ae
projects in the 1990s," said Micklin.
He said there had always been

opposition to the project from members of
the scientific community, economists and
even a group of Russian writers.

"TIj^ SMd it woolddo irreparable harm
to the cultural and arckeological
treasures of Northern Europe," he ^id.

"

Micklin, who earned a Ph.D. in
geography with a Soviet specialisation
from the University of Washington, said
in spite of opposition, the Soviets had
much to gain from completion of the
proj^.

'*The S^ets have probably more
interM^ in mem redistril^on (rf*w^r
than any other nati<m/' said l^ltt.
He said 84 percent of all Soviet river

flow went into the Arctic or Pacific oceans,
but the land along those rivers was the
least developed in the country. The most
highly populated and developed lands
received the remaining 16 percent of flow.

'The Soviets have
probably more interest in
mus redistributkm of

I

water than any other
nation.'

-Philip IMIelclin

IWestem Mich. University

The Siberian diversion would have been
especially attractive for the irrigated
a^riculturtl areas ofSoviet Central Asia.
Mid Micklin.

'

"Central Asians saw the project
only as a beMlit, iMitm a Mcesw^,"^
said.

Micklin said the Soviets have
considered the idea smce the 'aOs, but
actual construction did not begin on the
European segments until 1984. It would
^ve ultimately tranrferred 20 cubic
Utem^ws pm> year to smith@m European
Russia, at an ratimated cost $3 billim.
The Siberian section would ^ve diverted
the flow of the Ob River Bcmth along a
2,500 kilometer diversion route, at an
estimated cost of $40 billion, he said.

"We couldn't come anywhere near
building a project like that in this
country." Micklin said.

Alo^ with ttie nuoaive i»ri^ tag oftlM
project were Mvirmmental concerns over
the eff(^ on the water exportii^ areas.
"(Environmental effects) were <rf great

concern to the Soviets," Micklin said.

"They weren't playing games with this."

TumbiUll taps Smith
for consultant position

MTAmREADACEY
FLAMflfeAu warrER

Florida State University's first black
professor, Charges U. Smith, had anoUier
first this monCh.
On Nov. 7, FSU Provost Gus Turnbull

announced that Smith had been
jqipwited iffi a 8»iior ocmRittaiA on a new
graAiate linka^ prc^am bet«^n FSU
and Florida AiM University.

Smith, who serves as dean ofthe School

of Graduate Studies, Research and
Continuing Education at FAMU, has also

for the past 20 years been a courtesy

professor at FSU. A courtesy professor

receives lU} moi^tary compensation.

As a col»ult«it to Tun^l and WBU
Graduate Dean BobMammt teith will

aasi^ in pUuuiing and developing

cooperative ventures betiraen WSU nd
FAMU.
According to Turnbull, Smith's

appointment a precedent.

"The appointment gives an added

dimension to the longstanding

einrtrU>utMm Dr. Smith bas madeUmmi
Akrtiiming cooperative activity of

two universities," Turnbull uqA»
Smith said that it is important thM

students take advantage of the re^urces
that each school has to offer, regaidlen
of which one they are attending.

"This cross-study program will be very
beneficial to students of both
univerttties,'* Smitii said.

&nith said the program will maint4iin

each institution's autonomy throu|^
cooperative, non-duplicating and
complementary graduate program
planning. Smith's role will also have him
acting as a recruiter of minority faculty

members for FSU.
ftnitii said that his relationship with

the two univmitiea has been rewarding
professionally and useful to both
institutions.

"By being a part of both FAMU and
FSU I have had great experiences," SmiA
said. "It has been a reason to remain in

Tallahi^ee as opposed to other areas.

Both universities are unique not only in

tiiwr udiviAial programs Imt abo in

tfattr studml boily and fiBeuHy make-tq^**
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ML^^ ^ "All the Neu^ Fit to Eat" ^ /j] .

EXTRA! EXIM! REAL GAIOR MEAT SIB

Yes, Subway Samhvid^
and SaliKb are fi^ring
real alligator meat subs.

The sub is titled the
"Seminole Delight" and
it comes with all the
trimmings. Don't miss
out on this one. Now
on sale while supplies
last.

Remember, 5 years in a
row is enough-—eat a
gator today!

Sandwiches & Salads

2121 W. PMMKola
At Tlw Villags

575^BS

PK THE RENT MONOPOLY!!

Get Out of College Free Card

i

PRESENT THIS CARD AT

Indian Village
SEMINC31E TOWNHOMfS
And Colletf the follov^mg

100'Xi Return on Investment
m Only One Year

BiK Tax Breaks tor

Mom and Dad

3droorn/2 Bath From IS6 500

Ik 1 ovv f that wHl save your
cnis BIC BUCKS! Rpse* townhonw. nr w

vve oav -rno^f f.,
i I

1?20 jackson Bluff Rd.
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Teflon scratches Discomforting ed Tasteless F/dA77

The Qreat Communicator, or shall we say Prevaricator, Ronald

Reagan, is fast coming unglued. The Iran scandal has finally come

to light, and we see that he has not only been abusing his

pi^sidential powers, but has been lying about it.

For 18 months now, Reagan has perronally overseen the Bs^d
arms to Iran, ^passing Congress and thB CIA and ignoring the ad-

vice from the ^cretaries ofstate and d^en^. All the while Reagan

has exhorted other nations to join us in an arms embargo of Iran.

The presi^irt never looked more nerviMisthan he did Wednesday

night in a nationally tekvi^d news conference as he tried to

salvage the pitiful remnants <rfhis credibility. He was immediately

put on tl» d^ensive by reporters and proceeded to make statements

that conflicted with each other and with those previously macte

by his top aides in the Iran deal. Reagan denied that any third

iwrty country was involved with arms shipments to Iran but,

moments after the conference was over, Reagan was forced to make

a statement saying that indeed there had been another country

dmog his dirty work, i.e. Israel. He has obviously forgotten the first

rule of being a good liar—that is, to maintain a good memory.

But "Irangate" is only the latest in a long line of deceptions.

First, he was caught with his hands in the "disinformation" till,

helping to spread fallacious stories about Libya ("disinformation"

is Reaganspeak for "lies"). Then, a planeload of Americans bearing

gifts for the contras was shot down over the jungles of Nicaragua.

The lone survivor, Eugene Hasenfus, swore up and down he was

an« employee of the CIA. Such gunrunning is against national and

international law. Reagan's incredible response: "What plane?"

The litany of lies stretches all the way back to the time he took

office. Remember the so-called democratic elections in El Salvador,

the invasion of Grenada and the justification of aid to the white

minority government of South Africa as a means to help the

powerless black majority?
' What's remarkable is that it has taken the American people so

long to wise up to the half-truths, cover-ups and outright

prevarications of his administration.

"Irangate" has further eroded Reagan's so-calW 'Teflon"

coating. Hopefully, the rising tide of negative public opinion will

iM> longer slide off the president's back no easily.

Editor:

As long-term North Carolina resident and

registered voter, I feel compelled to correct an

inaccuracy in your Nov. 6 editorial, "Southern

Comfort." Former Gov. Terry Sanford defeated

James Broyhill, not John East, as you implied.

&n. East did not run for re-election this year.

Mr. Broyhill won the i»imary this past q)ring,

and when Mr. East tragically committed suicide

this suiQE^, Mr. Broyhill was appointed by Gov.

Jim Martin to fill the unexpired term.

Though I voted for Mr. Sanford, I would have

been just as happy had Mr. Broyhill won. Both

men are honorable, intelligent, and from the

centers of their parties. Your editorial implied

that the Nortii Carolina election was a victory

of progressive ovor ultraHrraservativM. Tliis was

simply not the cme. The North Carolina election

was refreshing because it was the first time in

a very long while that voters were not faced with

a choice between the lesser of two evils, but a

choice between the two best men their parties

could put forward.

Paul F. Wilson

Editor:

My letter is in regard to the disturbing article

about Ted Bundy that was printed in the Florida

Flambeau on Friday, Nov. 14.

Of all the artic^^tha^ been printed in the

Flambeau coiK^mii^ Bundy, this was by far the

nuwt vulgar and tasteless. Being a publication

and news medium that serves the people, 1 fully

understand your obligations and responsibilities

to your readers; however, this article served no

benefit to your audience and had no place in our

campus newspaper.

The execution of Bundy that was scheduled for

Nov. 18 was not related to the murders in

Talla^isMe; thmr^ore, ^e article was

relevant in tmy way and clearly had no purpose.

This blatant exploitation only causes grief for

the families and friends involved and it was in

poor taste for the Flambeau to print such an

offensive article. Also, the story does not reflect

favorably to Chi Omega—a sorority on this

campus that has enjoyed many achievements and

honors. 1 definitely have to question your

judgment in printing a story that was extremely

unne^si^ry.
Kr^to Wagenheim
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Sharing facts
Editor:

(An open letter to all FSU students)

This is in regard to the ongoing controversy

between the <k)ct«rs ami administratcnrs at tl^

'niagard Stud^ Ifealth Center. As members of

the SHARE Team (a student organization

concerned with the provision of quality health

care on campus), we would like to make our peers

aware of the fact that our sole objective is that

you, the student, receive the best possible health

care that the facilities at FSU can provide.

Regardless ofthe outoon^ d'this dispute or any

future dispi^, we would like to assure you that

any statement made by the SHARE Team will

be researched and unbiased with the student's

best interest in mind. We are a student

organization with the commitment to help fellow

students; therefore, in any situation, we will

report the facts to the best of our ability. Anyone

interested in input concerning the issue at hand,

please contact the SHARE Team Hemline at

644-55^, &t come by room 211 at The Ifeadth

Center.

John Mende
David Wilson

Donna Maday
Caryn Caulfield

SHARE Team officef%

A GOP mascot?^
Edttor.

Divest now! Mandela Gre^, Biko Union, or is

it the otl^r way around? Oh well, I don't think

it really matters much. Our demands on white

South Africa reek of self-righteousness and I

cannot blame them if they think us ludicrous.

Let's face it folks, our land of milk and honey

came with a generous coating of Native American

blood. But it is easy to forget Utt, since we
annihilated them 100 y^rs ago.

And the ii^usti^ rtill continue today: the

federal ^y^rnment relocates the Hopi and
Navajo; a monument to an American Indian

killer stands in front of our state capitol; and we
have the audacity to call ourselves "Seminoles."

Wait a minute, is that P.W. Botha, or is it Chief

James E. Billie I hear retching in the Wescott

fountain? How about if before we blow self-

righteous, we at least change our colors and

mascfrt;? Maybe green and gold tar the FSU
Republicans. Chief Osceola would become Chief

Executive Officer, and he could wear his street

clothes as he rides his BMW into Campbell

Stadium to throw down his American £x{Nro^

card. Repo the Gators!

1 .TuiHitby A. Moore



step out to honor astronauts' memory
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BY JENNIFER FOLEY
PLAMBEAU STAFF WRITKR

^l''^^^
'^^ ^^^^en kilometer)

Run/Walk-A.'Rion will tek« place in Myers Park
Saturday as part of an effort to help raise funds for a
memorial honoring the 7 U.S. astronauts who died in
last January's shuttle explosion. Money raised will also
go toward building an educational center at the Kennedy
Space Center in Orlando.
The event is the culmination of November s ' Florida

Challenger Month," which Gov. Bob Graham declared
to urge all citizens of Florida to support the wcwk oftl^
Astronauts Memorial Foui^tion and recogmae the
contributions of America's space program, according to
a press release by the Foundation.
The race, which totals roughly 4.3 miles, starts at 9

a.m. and will take place at the same time in 67 counties
around the state, said Betsy McCauley, local race
comrdinator.

TTiere is no entry fee or requirement to collect pledges,
although participants are encouraged to collect
donations, said McCauley. It's a non-competitive race
and all ages can participate. Peojile wishing to receive

Khomeini, from page 1

Iranian government but instead talked to individual
officials. He did not identify those officials.

IRNA, Iran's official news agency, said Khomeini also
criticized a group of deputies in the Iranian parliament
for making "efforts to create division among the
country's officials and leaders."

Khomeini said the group submitted a letter to
parliament ^ir^su^"aiw^ rftl»mite Ifoustand
Reagan."

Pietrzylc, from

and his staff.

Pietrzyk said Thursday that he is not worried about
the effect McNeals report might have on his future. The
report is so erroneous, said Pietrzyk, that people should
see through it.

"If the governor is concerned about running elections
out of this office, we're ftelly capable of running
elections, ' he said.

"Challenger" T-shirts must collect a minimunn of $14
in donations-$2 for each d* the Challenger astronauts,
McCauley said.

' We want people to show support fw oiu" ^ce
program," said McCauley.
The event is a project of the Astronauts Memorial

Foundation which was established in March to honor
astronauts who lost their lives in the line of duty in the
interest of space exploration, the press release stated.
Resources will be used to create a living testimony to
the lost astronauts by building and maintaining an
astronauts' memorial and education cent^.
"It's good we're going to do more with the money than

just build a statue," said McCauley. 'Part of the money
raised will go to encourage young people to get involved
in space exploration."

The race is very family-oriented and people of all ages
can participate, McCauley said. The route goes through
a wooded area in Myers Park and isn't very lengthy.
"I can't even estimate the number of people that are

going to «»me," said McCauley. "The astronaut thing
(Challenger explosion) touehwl a lot of people."

"At a time (when)you must shout at the U.S., you are
crying at our officials? What has happened? What is
wrong with you? Wtait has come upon you," Khomeini
said.

"Why should you be influenced by the foreign
propaganda? Why should you be affected by your
sensualities?" IRNA quoted hini as saying.
Tehran radio said Khomeini noted the recent visit to

Tehran by Reagan envoy Robert McFarlane, former
White House national security adviser, "caused divisions
among America's supporter."

Pietrzyk's office is slated to run a Tallahassee City
Comnassion election in February. The city traditionally

pays the supwrvisor's office to handle city elections.

City Treasurer Clerk Robert Inzer, the official

responsible for city elections, said Thursday that the city

must rely a gr eat deal on Pietrzyk's office since the city

owns no voting machines. But Inzer said he plans to talk

with McNeal as he prepares for the February election.

"We want to make sure the election is properly
handled," Inzer said. "We take whatever precautions
aiie necessary.

644-1239

S.A.F.E
S.G. Escort Service

7 Nights a Week
6 pm- 12:30 am
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I M.77plus

tax

(Maxie Burger with everything,

skinny fries and 16 oz. drinl^

for $1.77plus tax)

534 West Tennessee St.

nURGE
c-r-e-a-m-s

GOURMET ICE CREAM PASTEURIZED
AND PRODUCED ON PREMISES USING
NATURAL FLAVORS AND NO
ARTIFICIAL PRESERVATIVES. DESSERT
ICE CREAM AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
• 26* OFF ON COFFEE & CHOCOLATE ICE
CREAMS WHEN BUYING CONES OR
MEDIUM OR LARGE CUPS

• 50* OFF ON PINTS

• 50* OFF CN ALL SHAKES

MON-SAT lltOO AM-11:(W PM
SUNDAY 1:00 PM-8:00 BM

W. TENN. ST. NEXT TO NATURE'S WAY

DESIGNER
SURPLUS SALE

Nov. 22 9 AM'2 PM
FINE ARTS ANNEX LAWN

Donations made from interior design firms,
drawing design firms, upholsters

and Bill s Bookstore.

• Art Supplies • Furniture • Accessories
Co-sponsored bj. ASID. Professional & Student Chapter

ATTENTION
STUDENTS V

Due to the Thanksgiving Holidays, student football
coupon turn-in for the Florida—FSU football game will

lake place the week of Nov. 17. The schedule will be as
follows:

MONDAY NOV. 17 12 5 PM
Coupon turn-in for 11 or more

WED THRU FRI NOV. 19-21 12-5 PM
Coupon exchange for 10 or less

Tickets not claimed by student coupon holders by Fri.,

Nov. 21 at 5 pm will be sold.

Student Basketball Tickets will be available for
exchange at the East Side Ticket Booth the week of the
Southern Miss football name.

yid^i^l^'i^C^^^ PRESENTS

EARL
KLUGH

V SUNDAY, NOV. 23
/I TICKETS $9.75 ^anc.M $10.75 Day of Shorn '

-
DOORS OPEN 8PM
222'MOON

Tickms mmiabf m nm mjSKM. moom « a// Select A Seat outlets.

For Dinnerl
Whato beNar way to enjoy your
dinner ttian with a r>ot. tasty

Noble Roman's Pizza.

Witti real cheese, generous topplrHJS.
and four styles to choose ttom. you'll

ta^ why Noble Roman's PIzra tnily ts a
b«ltor taMtIng pizza.

Westwood Shopping Center - 575-6646
Killearn Shopping Center - 69M989

J"""
I

|$7.99
I DINNER FOR TWO
llncludM • madium D««p- j Includes • 16" H«nd-Tossed
|Oich SIclUsn orlO" Pan Brio * with on« topping and 1 order
or10"Mon««rofirHafHj-lot Bread Slicka with spicy
ToM«4(wmi2IOf>pinn)«nd|chMM dip OuU^nH Fraa.
|2 "CrwM VouT'Owm'^ aMidSlihMt aak tor |8.M daliwry
Ibara. NotvaMwithanyothtr| tpaclalwhanordaring Limit-
coupon or aimsount. fna/^aad araaa. Not vaM with tny

DELIVERY SPECIAL I FSU MONSTER
I

SKCIAL

lothtr coupon or diKount.^dining only.

I Expiraa: 11/23/86

J
Expirac 11/23/86

|lncluda8 lirga Monslar

I
pizza (with 2 toppingt) and 2
ordars of bratd aticict with

I spicy chaasa dip Not vHid

I with any othar coupon or
dlacount Not vslld on da-

§ll\mry

I Explras: 11/23/86
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PLAN ET WAVES

world
BERN, Switzerland—Deposed

Philippines President Ferdinand
Marcos reportedly planned to fly to

Switi»riancl from his exile lunnB in

H^aii but was UM Uiat he and his

entourage were not welcome, the

government said Thursday. It said Swiss

officials decided to declare the former

Philippine ruler persona non grata,

along with his wife, Imelda, and 11 other

members of his entourage.

MANILA, Philippines-About
100,000 nKNirMrt mareh^ behind the

coffin of slain leftist leate BoUm^
Olalia in a 20-mile procession through

Manila Thursday-the biggest

demonstration since President Corazon
Aquino came to power eight months ago.

SINGAPORE-Pope John II.

celebrating an outdoor mass in a

monsoon, Thursday criticized

govemiMnt-contFoUed family-plaimmg

programs ai^ said a>upkB have **wl

ftodamentiil ri^t to fovn fan^s***

nation
WASHINGTON-Embarrassed

administration officials said Thursday

the U.S. arms control proposals have
not changed and are still on the

negotiating table, despite the impression

to the contrary given l^ PmMrat
Reagan. At his news conference

Wednesday night, Reagan said there was
tentative U.S. and Soviet a^eement on
the elimination of rtrategic nuclear

missiles.

WASHINGTON-A government safety

agency recommended Thursday that the

Pidmral Aviation Adminiatratton order

the nation's airlines to iiupect olte

Lockheed L-lOl Ijumbo for possible

wing structure pit^lems.

The F^ral Aviaticm Administoation

said it is in the proce^ of drafting an

official directive "that would require

inspection of the aircraft within a week."

The order should not cause delays in air

service, the FAA said.

The natkmal TransporUtion

Board re^mmendation followed an

acci^nt at Newark International

Airport on Nov. 13 during which a Delta

Air Lines L-1011 reported a "hsord

landing" and sprung a fuel leak.

WASHINGTON -President
Reagan's spokesman maintained Thurs-

day that Congress was informed "in a

tniely foshkm** about secret arms diMda

with Iran, but lawmakers said tl^ law

was bent, if not l»roken, by months of

silence. Deputy press manAxry Larry
Speakes said two congressional

committees will be briefed in detail

Friday by top administration ofTicials.

SAN FRANCISCO-Jury delib-

erations began Thursday in the

government's se^nd try to convke ex-

cultiat Larry La^ton in ^e Ghiyana

jungle ambush of a congressional

investigating party that set off the 1978

Peoples Temple mass suicides.

NEW YORK-A New Jersey
stockholder Thursday filed a class-action

lawsuit charging that he and thousands

(Mother small investors were the vtettos

id Ivan Boesky aiMi ottot who earned

millions by trading on insider
' informati(m.

WASHINGTON-Senate Democrats
unanimously elected Sen. Robert Byrd
of West Virginia, their chief for the past

10 years, as majority leader in the 100th

Congress. Republicans picked Sen.

Robert Dole of Kansas as the minority

leader.

Guardian Angels protest

Bundy's stay of execution
BY MICHAEL McCLELLAND

UNTRD PRlia INTERNATIONAL

Tto Guardian Angels will protest tiie

stay ofeieeu^n granted serid killer Ted

Bundy with a panorama of mock electric

chairs and blood-spattered victims outside

the prison where "the mutant Ted Bundy
is living comfortably," a spokesman for

the self-styled community protection

group said Thursday.

*^e view itay) sa a puNral mitrage"

C^ardian Ai^A Eu^ Omt Director

I^ul Martinelli said. "The Guardian

Angels are defenders of victims.

(M>vu>usly, it is too late for us to protect

his victims, but we can protest the stay."

Bundy is on Death Row at Florida State

Prison near Starke, sentenced to death for

the 1978 murders of two Florida State

University scnrority women and Lake City

sdioolgirl Kimb^ly IXpme Leach. He is

also a suspect in dozens of similar

mm(hx9 from the Pi^fic Northwest te

FlorMla.

Bundy has been scheduled for execution

for the Leach killing Tuesday morning.

He was granted a stay by the 11th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeal in Atlanta barely

six hours before the scheduled

etoebroaition.

Martinelli said the Angels planned to

eni^irsM Uie **tkfee ^oges** on tte cmurt

in^ kngeW "Hall <^ l^ame.** He
Angeli wmild prot^ outade tte Atlanta
courtroom the next %mm a imrant is

signed for Bundy.

"The justices will look out their window

and see people protesting. Maybe it will

make them change their minds about

granting any more stays," Martinelli

libfftindli sa^ groups of 15 Angels eadi

wiU iMve Muuni, Jacksonville, and West
Palm Beach, the three Florida cities witii

Angels chapters, on Saturday morning.

The West Palm and Miami groups will

hold protests in Fort Pierce and Orlando,

while the Jacksonville group will stop for

an anti-Bundy rally in Lake City.

l^e groups will meet in Gaine^lle at

6 |^.m. &iturday, then go to Starto to

camp near the inrison. They wiU be joined
by .Guardian Angels National Director

Lisa Sliwa for a mmrise i»rot^ Sunds^r

morning, Martinelli said.

Each of the three groups will carry a

mock electric chair for the rallies, and

Angels covered in bl(X)d-spattered sheets

will serve as dead Bund^ Victitns,

litetiikelli said.

YEARBOOKS
The 1985-86 Florida

State University
Yearbook will be on
sale starting Monday,
November 17 in 244

Union for $20

Amiga
OFF

AMIGA SYSTEM REGULAR SUGGESTED RE1AIL $1995

From October 1st through December 24th take $500.00 off the
computer system Business Week reported as having graphics so
outstanding it's ''the Maserati of home computers."
(What's a high-performance machine without fuel? Seize this

offer now and you'll save $500.00 to spend on the newest
high-performance Amiga software.)

Afngo a o i«g>t«iM Irooemork ol rrimmnrtrw Onmil. Hx.

•1986 CofrmodcK* f (scfrooici L»Tm»<)
He

1 i:

CDUCATION, COMPUTCRS. €TC. INC
1651 N MONROE STREET

THE COHAGES ON LAKE ELLA

681-0786
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AT WEEK'S END
Springsteen's set shows\ why he's the boss
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Bruce ^ring^ii is not the king of
rock 93bA roll—he would ^trtmbly cringe
at the ludicrous notion of affixing such
a title to himself. But over the duration
of his career he has achieved mythic
stature, and his new live boxed set, Bruce
Springsteen and the E Street Band-Live
iBfB-l^S (Columbia Records), will not
dispel Uie aura.

Ilie box«l set, which wouM be a ri^y
careor move for o^imc artists, has tamed
into a bonanza fw S^^ngrteen and
Columbia. But this five allHim collection
isn't just a clever marketing ruse by some
smart executive to make some Christmas
dollars. It should be owned by anyone who
truly believes in rock and roll— it's that
powerful a testan^nt to both the form and
tlM artist.

^prii^ieen has been viewed by many
people with undeserved rancor. But
whether he is dismissed by anglophiliac
pop lovers or trendy new wavers, he can't
be denied for the impact he has on
modern music.

Many see him as capitulating to his

audience's expectations because he acts

like they do rather than assuming
affected airs. But this is simply gmug
elitism on the part of people wl» really ckm*l lu^w'^ari
Springsteen's roots and drawing power. They clearly miis
the fact that he lives, breathes and draws his energy from
the music he loves and plays. He's always been for real.

Detractors cite his material source as reason for their
dislike. Sure he focuses on cars, darkness and women a

lot, but he doesn't spread falsehoods about his subjects
either, tfsomeoi^ fru/yIpMs to Born in the U.S.A they
will heeff Acryai pain and concern as well as some sort
of crazy pride. It's ik^ patriotic hype, but the sweat and
blood of a nation whose dreams have failed. TTie ugly and
the beatific rear their heads as a paradox, for what
Springsteen really writ^ about iffe t^ ghosts ^

That was then, this is now
Bruce Sprtngsteen circa 1972 (1) and later, In the glory days of the 'SOs

Americana.

Bom cluroniclM the Tom Joads and Charlie
StarkweaUier's who follow pre-determin^ ^tinies that
may destroy their beliefs and tl^n^lves along the way.
There aren't many who have choTOn to zero in on the
despair and the hopes of the working class—the regular
guys, the dreamers-like Springsteen has.

If Springsteen has one fault, it's his brutal honesty. He
can't answer all the questions and solve all the problems,
but i» seizes them and feels the anger and frustration.

From the wasteland ofNew Jersey, where cars roar into
the night with their radios blasti^, Springsteen uses rock
and roll to return the int>mi8e (^an innocence long-since

banii^ied.

Of wurse, he's n^ totally d<Hir in his
attempt. He weaves funny vignettes into

his pcnrformanee, writes songs that one
can dance and sing to, and paints his own
little scenes biirii^ them into one big
package.

On his new boxed set, Springsteen, with
his band in full support, reveals all the
aspects of his personality. Not only does
he show a diverse coUecti^ ofsna^ots
of America, he also throws the sp^light
on the different faces he assumes. No
matter what vintage Springsteen a
listener may crave, it is all here.

The set runs the gamut from classic

Springsteen signature songs like "Born to

Run** and "^irlt in the N%lrt" to the
dttrker, snwling p(»rtraits of**Mxmy 99"

and '*The River." The wi^il ai^ |vobing
CO exist side by side.

One of the biggest assets of the boxed
set is the vitality of Spring.steen's earlier

material. "Rosalita (Come Out Tonight)"

was always great, but "Growin Up" and
"It's Hard to Be a Saint in the City" have
fmally come of age. These live versions
are definite improv^ents over the
restrictive and weak interpretations on
his debut album, Gratings From Aabury
Park.

Equally impressive are the selections from his
strongest album, Darkness on the Edge of Town. On that
album he ditched the wall of sound of Born to Run to

produce a jaded, harsh atmosphere to complement the'
disturibii^ songs he had written, and the cuts make the
transition to the stage easily. "Adam Raised a Cain" is

a prime example. Clearly the most vicious cut in his
catalogue, it erupts live into a high-pitched frenzy. When
he sings "You inherit the sins, you inherit the flames,"
his twisted tale of the destructive cycle of a family explodes
into a searing cacophony of guitars and cathartic rage.

Turn to BOSS, page 8

Four dead babies can't kill this Marriage
BY DAVID PEREYRA
FLAMBEAU STAFFWRrTER

After the claustrophobic intensity of Sam Shepard's
Fool For Love, The Off-Street Players has come through
with an engaging presentation of Cristopher Durang's
The Marriage of Bette and Boo.

A swift-moving, insightful glimpse into ihm lives and
mwriage <^ihs talkiAive and charming Bette (T&rn Van
House) and l^r alcoholic husband Boo (Jim Becker),

Durang's play spins a tale of disillusionment and 1(^.

Bette wants to change her husband's ways and create

a real home with lots of kids but her wishes never
materialize. The play incorporates a large cast, including

a wise-cracking priest (Bob Van Dusen), a father who is

unable to articulate and speaks in gibberish (Ralph

Ha^erX another abusive, joking alcoholic father (Jim

M^urty), a Murotic, guih-AI&n siirt^ (Viki Harris)

ai^ narrating son, Matt (Michael Reilly>-wlK> is tiie glue

tlu^ lM>lds thb tfbsurdtet drama together.

. Marriage of Bette and Boo is an ambitious

pi^uction for a theatre the size of Off-Street and credit

is due producer Robyn Allers and director Pamela

Gordon Vaught for the effective staging at the Young
Actors Theatre and for the quality of the cast. Although

there are ten cast members, the audience never feels

overwhelmed or crowded by the abundant action during

Mcuriage. %t^f .movements art «W^t«iiii f4w
action is snMit^ v»4

C%r%ina% written as a fme-act play byDwa^ whtk

at the Yale &hool ofDrama, Marriage was revised into

its present two-act les^h when Durang saw that the
characters and material could be expanded—making a
more effective and insightful play. The revised Marriage
dissects the marriage of Bette, who is middle-class, and
Boo, who is upper middle-class. The play covers the
years of their marriage, their personal problems-
including Bette's insistence on having a large family
even when her children are inevitably stillborn—and
Boo's cbrinldng problem. Durang coaxes absurdity from
his characters as he weaves the story line, serpentine
through scenes botii bizarre and realistic.

Bette is frantic, vulnerable and endearing
simultaneously. Van House puts on an exceptional
performance, carping and nagging convincingly one
moment, childlike and innocent the next. Bette's
unwavering belief that her Rh-negative blood and Boo's
Rh-positive blood can miraeulously produce a child is

toudiing. Bed(^, as Boo, breathe life into a character
that is essentiaHy flat, until the end of the play. Boo's
personality never confronts anything and his life seems
to center on watching his father insult his mother and
getting teary-eyed while havii^ conversations with his

son.

Durang's dark humor is superb at eliciting a response

from tha au*ew. The scene pf tl^e^st child of Bette

IWt^Avi^i^^^^ jrepesfted four tim^ throughout the

Tum to BOO, pag« 9 Th9 Marriage of Bette and Boo
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Boss

'Rie mere fact J:^ringst«?n

incltt^ such a song is a

toi^te to hu intuitmi. He
hasm*t given Uie Uotciier a

Greatest Hits Live, Iwit a

<^U^i<m ofsongs that mu>

ceed live It's regrettable

not every great song is

tere, such as "Jungleland,"

but Springsteen gives

bmiusea that mte Itoi

^NO^D^te. It is i^ut
Mme that his versions of

"Because the Night" (a hit

for Patti Smith), and
"Fire" (a hit for the

Pointer Sisters) finally

naake it to vinyl (not count

bootleg).

The covers he has in

ji^miei «rf w^one Mii

IN^M aiiitions. "War^'

stands eapeeie^ tall and

wreaks havoc and shame
o« Frankie Goes to

Hollywood's version.

Everything on the

album, unfixtunate^, iai't

iwrays up to pur. **Cadmiac

XftKh** has lest seme
punch and the inclusion of

^^eriung en the Hi#i^"
is bizarre. (It's clearly mk^

of the weakest tracks off

Born in the U S A., not to

mention "Dancing in the

whic* isthanWWiy
ezeivuM.)

All tteton be truly saii

thmigh is if you don't like

S|ffingrteen, it's a loss for

you. Few live albums have

come so close to capturing

the essence of a performer

as this does. Simply stated,

Bruce Springsteen is not

trying to be a hero and

Umi everyone to the pro»

miied land, and anyone

who can't respond to

"Rosalita" must be numb
to why nx-'k and roll is

great to begin with.

Mediatype
505 S. Wcxxiward Ave.

6S1-6708

[3 "^^^^
• R.1U !)\stii^ • Smitkfri Mullet

• stt anu-d DvstiTS • Ctdb I lavss

• stpamfd Shrimp •Snnw (, rab
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mlnl^aekaoe

Mm*

5149?-^
00
lUndMl WMTM99gl

Save Up To S0% en lliplacenwits With Our Service Agreement

Save n% en Eyegtotes With Any Complete Package.

Cm^ MMNteri—Ask AbM ¥Mjr BwisfMs Wm Us.

OPTOMETWST

2727 Ci^ital Circte N.£ '

MON.THUR. mo
FRI. IMl

SAX 4:30-11m 12-10

]\
l£\"Talkihasm's Fmil Chmm Be^JomMC'

birt Lafoyetle Stre^ - Ammmmm^ S^mK%M
itoiMamm WHIR 4:30 to 7 {M-F)

779 ^^v^SZJ^tSt FREEHOT APPETIZERS

u

Walk the path of purity with/VECX^-
It is Aveda's concept and philosophy that Health and Beau^ are r^lected in how we
nourish our bodies with pure foods and pure products, avoiding artificial ingredients

(artificial color, scent and flavoring). Py»rity becomes the key point. Whatewr gc^s in

and onto the lx)dy is evictent m our outward appearance.

M/ED^ J /MICHAAD/^M A TLjro A nv A VI io\/cr\tr~ cvcTCivi • ^ ^ ^^^^ • ^AROMATHERAPY AYURVEDIC SYSTEM

products for hair, skin and body with

pure essences from flowers and herbs HAIR D G N

The A^embly HTi*|i^6»i ii filial 8-D NortHPofim Street!
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Studio stoops too low this time
BY DOUGLAS HARRIN(W»I

PLAMBKAC STAFF WRITER
TatoW i^ntteman of leisure, his wife, her son and

tteir da^tor, Aeir n^, two young gentlemen fivemsm^s^ love affairs, a ^tm jewels, an inheritance
aad a hwt ©f misuirfw^^i^ «Hi4 disguises-and
what do you have?

Oliver Goldsmith's 18th century farw St^ moo^ to
C^ni^er~% lighthearted look at familial intrigue
currently playii^ at Flwida Syte Ui^etalfy's flMio
Theater.

Tke e^mter of all the miscfci^ m Goldsmith's
meni4(«rM m tte wtfe's son, Tony Lumpkin. As the
fK^idi LMi^un. Scott Ruten OMte^cu- Wilde look
butch. Mtadm has a surM of «wgr aM is

hilariou^unng evoy linemd mtmmmA Uks^ the
laughter going.

Hudson is particularly funny in his scenes with Heidi
Cline. who plays his mother, Mrs. Hardcastle. Cline's
performance is by far the most polished of the cast.

alone shows an understanding of the play's style.

DMWi Medford and Deborah Oxl^, as the young
Mmm Ki^ Hardc^le and CoiigtufcL Neville, are
^rartive and catei'ii^ii^, but Urt^ilfu acting m
pushy and Oxley is weak.

Clavid Olsen and Kent Heaceck ^jiye perf(»-manca8
irfik^ often Aelnst«m tte

INTimarily as a r^uk of tkmt not Mstering the style.

TheirUnes-^v^wMeagenas agwi ati^,eauMngthe
pace to suffer. WhiWt^Bii ttii fl»vufti^ mA, 4ms
not have control ov^tfef%le .

"

Some of the best momeBtf ©l^'frfay are provided by
the drunk servants Ket^ ftlaney Mike Benitez. In
the scenes with Mr.Baripa«^>^ev seem like dwarves
next to Rob^ Mai^%^^|^ ti^me

Dhrector Robert Podl^irijduction is funny and very
entertaining. But the bcfttep Uj^ is that the work is an
l^<eirtury farce iiikJ u^il^jb^^ ki the appropriate
style. wMi heii^ii iit^iwft id^fliin l. Mind you, it

doesn't have to be iiiiiwiift lil Utaa Attmmt vmleven
with the pr^er exai|M|phftrii.

Nrt 4ms FoiAiniy^^ its period style, he
also fails to |Mt>^ mny coitirteirt style to the
production. Whte wmkUm^ atm& familiar with
the asides and otherjMv«^|^^ of^ genre, Mt
of the cast has a itkopnrtation.

The costumes, set mi m^ps reflect the amount at
financial support thrttf|^-t^si»atiJ^ productions get
from the Schoo^^^jj^lter-^oat nothing. While
Mainstage and ~ ^

Aii^TB Mnceptua%
tattered appeanMii
Jm^tmssTktMm

'tKWi completely different

^^*t4t ^ aiKmf)t the

lliM* sc«»#iii^ as
tt|m|h«

^^^^^ BLUE CROSS AND
BLUE SHIELD OF

FLORIDA OFFERS QUALITY
HEALTH CARE COVERAGE

Ransom Associates, Inc.

1450 Lake Bradford Road
Taltahassee, Florida 32304

5754155
A ContneMOMem Agtncy tor

ShMM

Boo
pl^) has the famiti^ lined up faei^i^ awlience airf

'

the doctw (also played by Bob Van Diisen) walks in,

drops the baby—a white wrapped bundle that makes an
appropriately loud thud—and announces: "It's dead. The
haby 'srieiiri " Betters fatl^r pkks uplhei>undle and says-

"Uh ayeojyk •! Ynr uh iMierr,ms— oo ee, uh ayee ah -

€kk~\ [Tim bdly's dmd. You're a ^ctor, can't you
am,^ Miy's not

Paul Aennan is a strange character, as arenoA
the Brennan clan, and Durang has this fteurartw ilrap

consonants and speak unintelligibly as a representation

of contemporary man's inability to articulate his

condition. Throughout the play the only character who
keeps the audience grounded and informed about what

is actually taking pls^e^i^Bai^ the psyches of the other
characters is M^, tt« tetrr^MP.
In the mBprwiagri(Ml0MmtgJ^ and Boo, at

the New Ym^mtUmK^m
Matt. In fact, Durangti«t#il»t#ie re»e after himself.
Michael Reilly is coavinc^ k$ the setf-analyzing,

intellectual Hardy scholar, and during his long
monologues he carries hiiWHrtf well, "r'^ing ip^^»«°t^»y
and conversationally to the audience.

Tht Marri€^ge of Bette and Bog is a complicated and
iiMrigui]^ MOMntary on the itbi of contemporary
(Mif^o-^ieeiaHy the AkMum of Ci^i^ni. The
pfoiucUM^ Off-Street Players ie loaded with all

the ammunition necessary to ensure a successful run.

The Marriage ofBette and Boo runs through Nov.
23 at The Young Actors Theatre/609 Glenview Dr.
Admission is $4- For mmte in£wrpuiAioa caU 0^4137.

Sfceve

ice cream pie

aiMlfettthm

gMd taste.

$J00
OFF

I

I

fttm «rf r»ftiiiitt (in ibe tart
US ««•

ANY ICE CREAM >

TO
j

'

I

Mm nmt.mm wpiwi nam.
|

fU

(11

1
1
m
m

LUNCH BUFFET
All You Can ta^

S iM^us «fitrees, pfcis Kiusp, sabd
•ggrolls. fried wontfflis

$4.25
Mon. Fn. 11:30 am 200 pm

"nils Week's Special:

SiiNMit and Smtr Pork
Fie^ pork with a sweet and pungent satMe.

Choice of fried or white ricx-

Reg $5 05 Spec. $4.05
Special Good Thru Nov. 21, 19S6

1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

WH^ AN IDEA!

/ifecftce the cmt of

yow advertising with

the help of a Coop

CONTACT

Rodriiuez ^

at the

Florida

Fiambeau

for fuiher

tion

681-6692

NEW MUSIC

^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^

^̂̂̂

1USIC ^ y

3turdav. Nov, 22 J^^ n jMp

Children's

Home Society

877-5176

Saturday^ Nov, 22
You only have to be 18 to get in!
ALCOHOL SERVED TO LEGAL AGE DRINKERS

mm m gf 1# CU^^iJ/ Open 7PMCMHLT dffwVr Showtime 8PM

$6 Admission 222- moon For into

FOLLOWED BY OANCING QM THEMOON
\
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\ . ^azz guitar ace
Party with a bang jams on moon
BY GARY FINEOUT

Death fascinates e^tyma ospecially

violent death.

The apocalypse—whether a nuclear
holocaust at the hands of crazed
diplomats, or destruction by the strange

beings that emerge from the land of

Vheissu to conquer the earth in the
literary world of I^iMshon^is a subjmst

everyone thinks about. Some people (like

Pynchon, or Stanley Kubrick) find that
the only way to sublimate the fear is to
laugh at it. And tonight a group erf

Tallahasseans will do just that.

CA Chapel will be the scene of the 4th

Annual Armageddon Day—a multimedia
event that will include dance,
performance art Mid film as well as a
bread and soup Ime to qrmboltee the
collapse of the world economy.

The film Atomic Cafe, a slice (rf life

under the mushroom cloud that pieces

footage from the '50s mto a chilling

package, will be screened. The movie
shows everything from Civil Defense
dancing turtles to songs cekbrating
America's entry into the Atomic
Tonight's get-together is spearheaded

by a group of locals organized primarily
by Stan Abramson. Abramson looks at the

deipentia as both a bit of fun and a sigh

erf* relief combined into one event. "It's an
exorkism," said Abramson. '*It*s a sort of

Mtirieal, timgue-in-c^k look at the

apoealsHMe—an art exhibition veruim of

Dr. Strangelove, or acmm^ ai^rradi to

world destruction.

By doing this we're celebrating the fact

that something hasn't happened," said

Abramson. "Staging this is laughing at

the fact we might destroy ourselves. It's

black hunMnr.'*

Even thmi^ the main lurtiviti^ haiqjen

tonight, the art will remain on display

during the following week. The
installation includes works by Florida

State University students and faculty, as

well as people outside the university.

Abramson indicated he hoped that this

wouldn't be the last time the show is held

in Tallahassee.

"We hope to continiM to have an
Armageddon Day every year,** said

Abramson. "It is an attempt to prevent
something like this from happening."
The 4th annual Armageddon Day

will be held tonight at CA Chapel, 812
S. Macomb St. A $1 donation will be
used to pay for tl^ brettMnd soup
line and tte cort ftur €A Chapel.
Patoons should bring Ha^ttg^ hi
order to view some ofthe exhibits. (No
electricity during Armai^ddon.)

BY Pirn BUTLER
FUatmAV STAFF WRITER

ThMre are ^br^ ways to how ^re«t a muaician
teidiy is: 1. Everyom knows his name. %, He earns
a faraclGfyi of money each year. 3. Or every <^her
musician arouiHi wairts him to help out on their

albums.

Guitarist Earl Kiugh falls into the las^ category.
Klugh« 33, got his start the summer he graduated

from high school playing guitar on the song '*EI

Mar" on George l^nson's White Rabbit LP. Herbie
Hancocki^^ric piam>) and BUly O^^mUlrums)
lalso played on this album and hc^flHI^oung
Ktaqrh get his toot in the door ofthSHIplness.
iPnce his auspicious entrance ffiKTfli music

woHd, iQugh has turned out a number of sol<>

j^ums and teamed up with singer Ray Parker Jr.

Isttd pianist Bob James. iOugh also joined Mark
Knopfler, Lariy Carlton, Steve Lukather and
Benson to play on Stay Tuned, an album
celebrating guitar great Chet Atkins, who also
played on tl^ LP.

I In^e late music listeners began comparing
|Klugh*s solo albums to elevator mniil^ But in the
past six years he has developed into a modern Jaffii

guitarist to be reckoned with. His songs flow from
rhythm and blues to Spanish sounds. But the
exeitiing part of Kiugh's music is improvisi^onu
When IQtt^ Jam^ it's 100 percent jaaz.

KIngh pm^^ma Sunday, Nov, 23 at the Musietd
'oon. Ticket are ^.'^ in advaac0, $10.75 the day

show. Doors Often P*Wu

OUR PRIC^ ARE
WORTH THE TWP!
Compart our pri^s.

There are no surprises,

no oxtra charges.

ttseo

$2000

PC/XT Compatible

100% IBM PC Compatible

(Money Back Guarantee)

1 4 Times Faster Than Other PC's!

• NatkHiwide Sen^ic« A^l^e
• XT CompMlble. 2 Floppies,

Monitor, Turbo 640 K
• AT Compatible, \m/20

Meg. HDt Monitor
• AT Portable w/20
Meg HO

• DaiB^f Wheel Printw
• Floppy Disc Lifetime

• Seaside Data Base
SoftwaM
Enhanced Color Upgrade

• Modern 1200 Baud
Upgrade $115

I

• Laser Printer

I

• Custom SoftMwre
Training S1S/HR

All items In Stock!

SOUTHERN
COMPUTER
2027 SOUTH ADAMS

Kmso

tito

224-6544

the value of your

Advertising Dollars with Co-op Advertising

For further information on the Florida Flambeau's)

Co-op plan call Rose Rodriguez 681-6692

LUNCH BUFFET
FrMay Mtnu
Chinese Fried Chiclcen

Ktint) P.io Chicken

Beet wv / Broccoli,

Egg RoH, Fri«l Rice.

b Salad

AU YOU CAN EAT
11 a.m. -2 p.m. $3®^

Ml E. Tennessee Street

Village ShonMng Centw^, 2121 West Pensacola St

Open Men thru Thurs 10 to 9: Fri & Sat 10 to 10: Sun,

TOP HITS
/on thethe Adams Street Commons

^ Dnss Codv Enforced 224-2173

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite

gathering place.

You had such a good
time Thursday'
Let's do it again!

ipof

$9.«8Nftpi1^

lltmiJOllll

Pamtlmon*

John Fogerty
Chicago
Talking Heads*
Cindy Lauper*

Turner*
Nii«yUwis«
liMTytfiniice*

Mhfjoei*

L^^!I^.SESS!^J!!1J^^ ttirouah special order
' •verytfav low prices. Cwnpact dfes suDtoct to

Nellyiioodli iMttest iii^ at mrniaf low rental

ntes^ .. Mil 110 menNrsliip or club fees ever!

$2.50 ^ "^o^"®'
1 night

SPECIAL: 2-for-i movie rentals
every Monday thru Thursday!
Hundreds of titles in stock! plus
rent 12 movies ^nfcfyour next
rental's free!

«6
ip or COM.
$8.98 list pnce

Anita Baker*

Cameo
ttgvewinvvood*
Aalifford l^MmMon*
ionjovi*

a-ha

$5.95 tiMfH^

$&M#^Pts

SATURDAY 9 PM-CLOSE

4-4-1
MIXED DRINKS W/$2.00 COVER
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The Arts abound in town

Florida Flambemi Friday, November 21, 1^ / 11

HAPPENINGS
The Unitarian Church in Tallahassee would like

to set up a program of community performances in
TallalMSsee churches. Programs should be one hour long
^i^abreA and a fee rf$50 will be paid to the performer

Stuifents in tl^ perf(mdng arts (music, drama,
opera and dance) are invited to (^tast HiffiM A. Mayo
Unitarian Church, 2810 N. Mwidiatt. Rd. 385-6116
Friday, Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. mmben^ tiie 1M6

Krasnodar tour group will present an audio-visual
retrospective of the '86 trip. Along with sights and
sounds of the Soviet Union, tapes and slides will show
clips from concerts given by members of TKSCP. Tbe
meeting takes place in the R.A. Gray Building
Attditorittm. For m<Mfe informtion call 575-7087,
577-7520 or878^530.

The Museum of Florida History pmwiti
international exhibit "In Search ofthe Mary Rose: Henry
VIII's Lost Warship" at the R.A. Gray Building, 500 S.
Bronough thorugh Jan. 25. The warship is a time capsule
of Tudor seagoing life and contains a collection of
ftr^^th century English artifacts. For more
i^i^natifm call 488-1673.

Thm Museum of Florida History presents
"Catherine erfAragon," Part One rfttie fllm series: The
Six Wives ofHenry VIII. The film is scMuled fat Nov.
23 at 2:30 p.m. in the R.A. Gray Building Auditorium.
For more information call 488-1484.

The Center for Professional Development and
Public Service is sponsoring the First Annual North
Florida Juried Art Exhibition runs through Dec. 12 from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Art
consirti^ paintings, chrawings, prints reli^sculpture,

pMc^grq^ and mMl toedia will be on diq>lay at the
Florida State Coitference Center at 555 W. I^nsaooAa
^reet. For information call 644-1213.

Friday, Nov. 21 Prof. Carl Bjerregaard conducts
the elite 15 member graduate student Chamber Wind
Ensemble. Charles Willett, doctoral candidate in clarinet

performance, will be soloist. Also on the program will

be selections from the classical period titled "Variations"

Brahms and "London" by Casadems. Tl^ conc^
occurs at FSU's Opperman Music Hall.

The FSU Baroque Ensemble wiU perform in thtt

Recital Hall of the Housewright Building Nov. 23, at 4
p.m. For more iitfcraation call 6444774.

November
16-22, 1986

CLUBS
THE ALLEY: Velaui

Frye, Fri., 5:30-7:30; no
cover, casual dress;

.

222-9463. '

BARNACLE BILL'S:
Algiers Franzen 9t Jdm
Parris, F^. & Sat; nooov»
casual dress; 385-8734.

BULLWINKLES: Maashee & Friends, Fri. & Sat.;

Paul E. Katz & The Garden Jun, Sun.; no cover,
appropriate dress; 224-0651,

FLAMINGO CAFE: PhyIters, Fri. & Sat., Roger
Docking, Sun.; no cover, appropriate dress; 224-3534.

GRAND FINALE'S: Waz Delta Blues, Fri. & Sat.; $1
Cover free movies at 7 and 9:15 p.m. Sun.; casual dress;

5^9358.
K@rrS NORTHSmS LOUNGE: Fn. & ^t.;

casual dress; 224 5510.

MAKINGS: Live Music Most Weekends; ^i. & Sat.;

cover, appropriate dress; 222-3436.

MUSICAL MOON: Dancing on the Moon, Fri. & Sat;

$3 cover; appropriate dress requested; 222-6666.

PEANOT BARREL PUB: Bill Wharton, Fri., B<*
Gilespie, Sat; no cover, casual dress; 656-(W56.

PEARL 0YSI1:R BAR: Paid E. Katz, Fri. k Sat;
no cover, casual dress; 878-9444.

RI€K*SOY^R BAR: Brewster, 8 p.m., Pri.A Sat.;

no cover, casual dress; 599-9260.

ROCKY 11: Southern Satitfaction, Fri. & Sat; cover,

casual dress; 386-9122.

THE NEW TROLLEY LOUNGE (San Francisco

Trolley): Key Band, Fri. & Sat; cover, approinriate dre^;

RLICKS
CAPITAL CINEMAS: An American Fool (G), 5:00,

7:00, 9:00; Soul Man (PG-13), 4:40, 7:30, 9:30; Firewalker

(PG), 4:50, 7:10, 9:30; Song of the South (G), 5:10, 7:20,

9:30; Eye of the Tiger (R), 6:00, 8:00, 9:00; Crocodile

Dundee (PG-13), 5:10, 7:30, 9:50; 386-1311.

MIRACLE 5: Top Gun (R), 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40; The
Color ofMoney (R), 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:35; Firewalker(PGl
2:40, 4-.56, 7:10, 9:25; l^rteta OfGold (R)« 3:15, 5:10, 7:25,

9:20; Children ofa Lesser God(R\ 2:35, 4:55, 7:10, 9:25;

224 8617

Turn to CALENDAR, p«Q« 12

YDUOOME
fomIiesho^

you cx)me backfor
^ ihefooix

t itaw! Tl« stagi Is your MbicN
ittt: ctraMyMKM Mill and
iri) tmdv cMctM, piunp tfvknp

ml tucGiAinl mhos
TM Many fllSwnwiM? Youf cN^ VWw

and sihtes )^ tmbms foods

Mo nwrth-watartr^ mors^
AoconMiQ to a ona ttwusand

ynr on Japanssa rac^

1130MI«>2 00PM

ii

TONIGHT

LjOVE

SEX&
DATING

Today's Questions Answered
from a Biblical Perspective!

A Seminar Conducted By Greg Ball

201 Ljongmlre BIdg. 7:00 PM

FURRINAUTO
Mm

Japanese Imports PAC
PAC

730 W. Gaines St.

222-0647

FURRIN
504 W. llMinMtM

2224864

Saturday, November 22

8:00 pm • Doors Open 7:00 pm
Tickets: $6.00 on sale at all

Select-A-Seat locations

18+ Night at The Musical Moon

Camp, hike, dive

and sail inthe

Virgin Islands.
At the campground that thinks it's a resort.

Cinnamon Bay Campground in Virgin Islands National

Park IS the campground that's more than a cannpground. It

dfers you the total St. John vacation experience. You can
snorkel, scuba dive, windsurf, sail, hike, and more, on this

exceptionally beautiful island. We're right on the beach,

complete with Commissary, and delightful dining at the

Ram Tree Terrace Camping rates to Dec 19, $12 00 per

person, per day, two to a tent Dive Package 7 days, 6
nights includes accommodations, 5 days of boat diving,

all equipment, $330 per person, double, through Dec. 19.

Ask, too, about cottage accommodations. See your

travel agent or call toll-free 800-223-7637, ^gmc^
In New York City: 212-586-4459 or call iff^^^
the Campground 809-776-6330.

t« »-

f,

*
• « I i »! » » » • » 1 ji ^ ,* A i,i At> jimini^ KHrt,f>^. %. 'iiiui-i=i-#JivJ« '-syiJiiW*. *.X
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auESTions?
WHO

IS msmsiueto?

WHAT~"
13MI5TER STUPID?

(iCQ

mm STUPID IS NO unique PERSONALuIY MISmuPIDISMUNttHHAiUf niEQfniOGE

WHERE
IS MISTER STUMO

ROM?
WHY

HERERITHISaiRniONW

'815 TMOMASVILLE RD
224-2617

2:35 4:55

7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOD (R)

2:40 4:45 7:00 9:10

FIREWALKER (PG)

2:30 4:50
7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

3:10 5:^ 7:^ 9-M
TOP GUN (PO)

3:15 5:10 7:25 9::^
STREETS OF GOLD(R)

7:15 9:10:^

SHORT
CIRCUIT (PG)

VARSITY 3 4ES
ADIX^SKW >1.00— ALL TIMES

7:30 9:30

iE FLY (R)

7:10 9:45

ALIENS <R)

Calendar from page 11

MUGS & MOVIES: Blue Velvet (R), 7:20, 9.20; The
Karate Kid II (PG), 7:10; Tough Guys (R), 7:20, 9:30;
893-6110.

PARKWAY 5: Something Wild (R); Jumpin Jack
Flash IR); Soul Man (PG-13); Every Time We Say Goodbye

lHOSEWHQUN0dP\HDFiWlH0St\^MfT

(R); Crocodile Dundee (PG 13) Call for Weekend Times;
Matinees Sat. and Sun. only; 877 1691.

TALLAHASSEE MALL: Peggy Sue Got Married
(PG-m Men (R); Call fmr Week«id Hn^s; Matix^ Sat.
and Sun. only; 385-^)(X).

VARSITY 3: Short Circuit (PG), 7:15, 9:10; The Fly
(R). 7:30, 9:30; AUem (R). 7:10, 9:45; formm infiffmatim
call 224-2617.

THE VARSITY THEATER
RE-OPENS TONIGHT!

COME SEE OUR NEW LOOK
• WALL TO WALL SCREENS
• LARGE CONCESSION COUNTER
• NEW SEATS AND MORE!

ACApirol

L>L'Hair Cuttery
HAIRCUTS '3.50 AND UP

Tough Ouys

Burt Lafic«ttof
Kurt OoiiglM

7:2^)9:30
893-4110 All SMtt HiO

^
Karate KM II

(PG) 7:10

Blue Velvet

(R) nm MOVIE INFO • 386-1311

Kent TheotTM
MOVIE INFO a77-44«0

NOV. 2Sth is th« last
DOLLAR DAY. StaiUnfl
Wednesday —

STAR TREK IV
NUTCRACKER
SOLAR BABIES

CINEMA TWIN
Tollahosjee Mall 385-9000

MEN(R)

PEGGY SUE GOT
MARRIED (PG)

PARKWAY 5
Apalachee Parkway 877-1691

SOUL MAN (R)

JUMPIN' JACK
FLASH (R)

CROCODILE
DUNDEE (PG 13)

SOMETHING
WILD (R)

EVERY TIME WE
SAY GOODBYE (PG 13)

H E A

SHE
SRDPSTO

ncA/20-?55.S'Spm
119\A/tll»anns buting/stajcto tJ-eatPe,

free with f.sjj. student i.cJ. $1.50 general pUdtc
parking avalable at ocapetend& college.
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MOVIE RENTALS
$2 p«r itight (Suiv>Thun|$3 per nighl (Frl^)

^ FREE MEMBERSHIP it

VCR RENTALS $5.95 PER NIGHT

NOW-4 LOCATIONS
Parkway Place

2320G Apalachee Pkwy656-3064

Broadway Square
1221 N. Monroe St. 681-0112

Thorpe Street Plaza
220 W. Tharpe St. 386-7273

Pensacola Street
1944 W. Pensacola St. ^V6->336
Hours; M-Th 10 to 10, Fri &Sat 10 to 11, Sun 1 to 9 p.m.

EIGHT DAYS OF DANCE

I

November 18-25

Evenings at 8:00 pm (Kxcept Nov. 23)
Matinees Nov. 22 and 23 at 2:30 pm

Dance Studio Theatre

(403 Montgomery Gym)
General Public—$3.25

Senior Citizens & .

Children under 12—$1.75

On Sale at Union Box Office

and at the Door
FRKt: for FSl Students

(Student tickets at the door only)
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FSU's Williams
interceptions for

BY KEN RICE
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

It's not a football Eric Williams wants
to chase after college-it's spies, temaists
and drug dealers.

Wflliams-a defensive cornerback for

Florida State—said he doesn't plan a pro
career after he graduate firom school. TTie
fourth-year junior said he wants to work
for his country in a rather tqi-secret
capacity.

"My major is criminology," Williams
said. "And eventually T want to become
an FBI agent. I don't have sights for the
pros because I don't believe I have what
they're looking for. I don't want to be a
police officer. I want to do something
dingerous and exciting—something
important."

Seminole Head Coach Bobby Bowden
said Williams might be good enough to go
into the pros. He said there might be a
better alternative for Williams' (x^-FSU
plans.

"What Eric ought to do is put all of his

eggs into academics," Bowden said. "And
then strive to play prcrfessional fo(^all

lMiu% if he can, what it can do is get him
started ofTfmancially. In pro football the

average salary is probably $180,000 a
year."

Bowden's confidence in Williams'
abilitie.s was boosted by the cornerback's

performance in last Saturday's game
against Southern Mississippi. He had two
iitter(%ptions in the game and returned

one ftcn* a touch(k)wn. The pair of th^ts
pive Williams 10 for his career. Williams
stole the first one out of the hands oi a
Golden Eagle receiver and scampered
down the field 51 yards for a touchdown.

Bowden recalled the other one with

enthusiasm.

"I have that seat down on that sideline,**

Bowden said. "And I could see their guy
running for a tott^ibwn. I saw their

quarterback throwing, and I said 'Lord

they got us beat' because the guy got

behind us. I said 'That's going to be a

touchdown.'—Then I heard everybody

scream—and I couldn't see. I thought he

to give up
investigations

PHOTO BY CHRIS E0WAR08

Eric Williams Intercepts a pass
against ^them Mississippi.

scored, then I looked up and somebody
said 'Boy, he made a great interception."

"I couldn't believe it. Then I saw it in

the filnTand it was a heck of darn good
intercei^ion.**

William's college yem have been
plagued \^ ix^uries that both he and
Bowden agree have slowed his progress.

But even with the injuries, Williams has
been able to compile a decent record

compiling 28 total hits with 16 tackles

and 12 assi^ this season. Bowden said

he reqiects Williams' determination

*'Eric is such a hard ivo^ung play^/*
Bowden said. "He's been practicing with
pain. I admire his courage. He will

definitely be one c$ ^ k^tors (^omA

year)."

Wolverines will be pricked

in Buckeye's Rose Bowl roll

BY RODNEY CAMPBEUL
FLAMBEAU SPORTS EOrrOR

Vm glad I only have to pick a couple of

more weeks. Things are going downhill

rapidly. A 5 4 mark li^t week made me
72-33 on the year.

Michigan at Ohio State-This one is

for a trip to the Rose Bowl and the right

to play Arizona State. Looks lUie it's

OSU's turn towmd up in Pasadena.OWo
l^irte by 4.

Oklahoma at Nebraska—As is the

case with many of the games this

weekend, this one is for a big bowl berth.

In this case, the two are battling for the

Orange Bowl and it looks like a Husker

win. Nebraska by 6.

Arizona State at Arizona-Those

wacky Sun Devils wrapped up the Pac-10 t

title a couple of weeks ago and will lose

this game only if they get overconfident.

Arizona State by 7.

Southern California at UCLA-Yet
another traditional rivalry. This one is

always hard to pick since the imderdog

often wins. USC by 5.

Georgia Tech at Wake Forest-The
Yellow Jackets will have a lot more to

play for since they stand a chance of

making a bowl game. The Demon
Deacons aren't going anywhere. Gec^^
Tech by 10.

Texas Christian at Texas A&M—Texas
A&M should be Cotton Bowl bound,

especially with easy games like this one.

Texas A&M by 20.

WashingtoB at Washington SH^-
Washington usually wins this one. C^lk
<uD^ another one for the Huskies

n ] I T Turn to PpOC^^i^ ia

TARGET COPY
f^-,^^ T WE HAVE THESIS AND

(across^omX* DISSERTATION SPECIALS
OOii ' QUALITY-GREAT PRICES

224-3007 Ready To Go 7 Days A^eek

NO TURKEYS 0*4 SALE
BUT CHECK out THESE

FISH SPECIALS!

_ LARGE NEON TETRA'SA reg. $1.19 ea now 3 lor $1.99

SIAMESE FIGHTING FISH
reg. $3.59 now $2.00

BLUE, OPALINE OR PINK:
KISSING GOURAMI 69« ea

ALL AFRICAN CICHLIOS
25* OFF

505 E. TENNESI

224-3206
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CLASSI
AD DEADL

322S UNION 644-57R'
9am 4pm ; Mori Fn W^T >^ i \J ^

> 505 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm : Mon Fri

FOR SA
MUST SELL

3 mo'% eM • full bed. 575 »io kristi

S«t US; Small Rockar m$
SttttfMt 0«sli %M

Call m-MM,
M*n<t r*, h*«vy I4kt gold te-«c«l»t.

N«iv- >/*i iN-ice SMO
c^tsrs-$m4

A tUtOtm ntm Mt S75 and chestor
drMws StO, boHi m good condHion.

Call 575 174ft

Par Sai«: Fender Strafoea^ tlactric
guitar, excellent condition.

Call 385 5770 after 6

BOLEX Rex 5, 16mm spring wmindt
turret camera Stevens motor, 3-|N'inM
lames, Rax O Fader for in camwa'
dtaioNM. Very good condition, t7S0.

Call 681 239?

New wood or qinger jar lamps
$».»5 $11 »S

A-t Furniture, Inc. S74 M44

5-pc now hadroom sats SHt
A-f Fimttwa, NM. i^MtM

Htm 4*5 ^Mwr cteftt Uf-»7f
A-9 fwriiMMra, Inc. sr«-4M4

If SPEeO BICYCLE
CONM'iON.mi
CALL 1M-S4at

FOR SALE . COUCH, CHAIR. 3 OLASt
TABtJS. WICKER: 2 PEACOCK
CHAMfS. 1 LG. 2 SM, TABLES.

57« 1571

'72 T^a Corolla. Raliabia, could ma
aoma body wwrk, rum ^aat, AC,

»7». Call 575 WOO

TOWNHOUSE
INDIAN OAKS WEST 2BR, 2BATH
LIKE NEW W&D, REFR , POOL,
NEAR CAMPUS. CALL 575 8904.

Fabulous Futons i

Can your bed offer versatility, portabil I

ity, and great back support^ Ours do! '

Come in and see vA^tiy Futons are •

revoiutioiii/ mg the way we sleep

1637 N Monroe (AAoxie's & Lake Ella)

681 2033

Ind Hand Store & Vintage Vogue Sliap

730 W. Gaines St 224-7354

Furs, Jewelry, Beaded Sweaters,
Furniture, Beds, Color TV's, More

1976 Dodge Aspi i Station Wa^Nl,
cruise, air, AM/Faa, power steer !
brakes sasow best oWer Pt>or>e 877 2397

F2 Sailboard, needs mast, skegboard
comes w 6 meter 4 7 meter sails.

$400 nag. Call Mike at 575 5141

New Mtm Mding sets
T«ri« S47, FuH ur. QtMen $117
A-» Farwl^f^, Inc. 574 40«

ATTENTION Iff
Ail people wtM sle^

Waterbeds complete from $119. Bed
ding sets from tM tacludta free bad
frame Beds B Wflm MM WMvrbeds
tea! 224 803S

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1

(U repair). Delinauent tax orooertv.<
Repossessions. Call 105 607 6000 ext.;

GH 9572 for current repo list.

Baby bed, $40
Higti ctiair, $20

Ctiil 87/ 4/1? after 6prn

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
Big Sale, All Day Rain or Shme

2315 Hartsfield Rd. (Astoria Pk area)
Furniture, tiousewares. lir^ns, odds B
W>0. B Sub (Nd» 22 B 23)

HUGE OARAGE SALE
books, clotbes. ^M>es, building

maNr^.B mwty nrtisceilanaoM iNnw
Sam 2pm
Sat Nov 32
Sun Nov 23

20! S W indianhead Dr

AUTOS
•1 Dodg* Charger, 77,ow miles, nice
interior, Alplite 7142, runs Bre4it. SMOt

Call 3» 21s

•V FORD ESCORT GL
Low mii«^. ex^lant cen«tion, AC,
A/M/FM. eSM. 9^-4^ avesB wkend.

THE JOLLY JUNKER HAS IT
Microwave Uikp new) $7S.M

Sofa, ctiair set $119, SO

Freezer (upngtit) $100.00

1517 SOUTH ADAMS 224 3475

WWM—Caww, flood condWcn, body
in excellent condition, AM/FM, AC.

nm. Call mvn,
Just turned 16 and need wtteels?

Dependable traiMpertation tar iww
drtvert. 1971 C^ewNa, S7a-gm.

68 red Karmann Ghia Good condition,
rebuilt engine. $1300, negotiable.

575 01419, evenings

1975 CHEVY WINDOW VAN, 6 CYL.,
3SPD., STEREO, SOLID 8. RELIABLE
GOOD FOR MOVING $1000 FIRM.
CALL 877 0668, LEAVE MESSAGE

Airline ticket for sale! Oneway from
Tampa to Chicago, leaving DeceflfAer

20. $125 Call 576 5330 evenings.

New wood dining tables

w/4 chairs $149

A-9 Furniture, Inc. 574-4M4

iad frames fIS
'

A'f FurMtara, tac.

S7MBH

« TV B^rao stMMN m.n
A-9 Fvmltvre, im. S7MM4

New S pc wood living room sets $219 .

A 9 Furniture, Inc 576 6044

'79 Mercury Capn good condition,
power steering and brakes, AC,
AM/FM Ask for Steptianie 222 5054.

1912 Audi 5000S. Excellent cond., load-
ed, $8500 or best offer Call 877 6268 days
or 385 7244 evenings & weekends.

TOYOTA COROLA '74, good condition,
AC heat, LED Stereo, new tlret« batt,
etc. $700. Call 575 7005.

1971 Red Firebird, Auto , FM/AM
cassette, AC, $1700

Call 562 4406 488 8000

CYCLES
PEUGEOT 18 SPEED MOUNTAIN
BIKE. BRAND NEW EXTRAS WAS

$450 NEW NOW $?2S 681 7967

CB400F Honda 1974. New clufcti and
engine gaskets. Windshield and trunk
included. K^ in very goodsh^. Must
see! Great MPGI $550 OBO. S75-S794.

1984 Kawasaki 550 LTD Perfect cond ,

very low miles Helmet, extras incl.

Priced to sell ' 644 6990

Cannondale ST500 Touring Bike Top-of-

the line. It speeds, alloy racks Md
acces. Worth over $400 new, will take
$M0 OBO

Call Mike 5/5 5161 leave message

J=OR.RENT
Live in CASH hall Sub leasafor mt.

Take over for spri^ aama^r.
Call woart imm a4-33t9

Studio efficiency apts with all util in

eluded. Close to FSU. $245 a nwntti, $150
dep. Jeftarson Arms. 234 9017.

OSCEOLA HALL, 2 SPACES AVAIL
ABLE^FOR SPRING. SUBLEASE
NOW AND SAVE. 611 2942.

Take over my lease at Osceola Hall.
For spring term. Dwi't have to pay ttte

d^aalt. Call Crtfty at 224 297$.

Free $108 & coke!!
SPRINO LEASE AT CASN HALL
CALL FOR DETAILS NCTW: 224 4113.

CAMPUS EDGE APT.
Wintar sam. ibd, him.
dry, restaurants, music
llbrvy. All utilltiM exc^

Call Tony after 1 pm. 222 2t35

For Sp Sam, Fm norwmeliar, ewm romn,
e^ B piMMe, $11S/nM. Ctoae M> FSU.

Call Joy W-g917 / M^c^t 224 3599

TIRED OF LIVING ARRANGEMENT?
Cam^ Edge 1 Mrm. kitalwn, llvttig

room $235 per mo. PttOM a4-51fe.

2 roommates nee<ted. M/F. Large tbr
house plus eff apt. Near stadium.
Rent $133 each. Call Karl. S^SWI.

CASH HALL APT
Available Spring Lease; maids,
security, meals, pool, 8> many other ex
tras Call K Douglass 681 1930 for nwe
info; if no answer call 222 0674 B leave
nnewage for K. Douglw.

1 BEORO«M APT, HOT TUB. PORCH,
VERY PRIVATE, BEST LOCATION!!

51$ PALM CT. 2a 3177

M/F rmmte to share nice 2 a|^ for
spring. Ceiling fam in eadt rm. $1fB/nto
& V] util. Call Jeff 576 4043.

SUBLET APT FOR SPRING
SPACIOUS 2BR/1BTH, FIREPLACE
BELLEVUE SQ. $3M. 576 0615

NEED TO SUBLEASE 2B, 2B TWNHS
CONT'L OAKS. DEC 1 OR JAN 1.

576 1571

Large 1 bdrm apt avan for Jan, Pool,

tavTMlry & 1 block from campuS.
Call 222 4S39 after 7.

CHIC CONDO
NEED RMMT, OWN BORM 8i BTH,
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED. 3C 4014

4 bdrm V/i bth, cent, air^af, imKti
yard. $32S mo.
Phone t?7 1gA

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Penwood-.Mfwoeda^ Sa»Bnnm&
Next to FSU. 924 W t^nsacoll.
1 tMd. turn. 24 lM>vr CHitet haiN's.
$100 dap. RmtMg f» nam, OtomMm B
January. CAU. TIM 224-1479

FREE RENT
Two weeks fr«e rMt for term leasat
signed in NovenMMr. Mo to mo leasM
also avialable, free cabte, one half block
from FSU, for mora iirfo please cMI
amr 3:38 a4 2549.

WALK TO FSU I

$195 ibd/iba apts. Port. SMma, laundry
facilitiM, fraawmm. sawaaa, garkaga.nm Point ^mk 222 2054

3 RWMMS AVAILABLE AT $110 PER
MONTH. CALL BRIAN AT 223-3432

LEAVE MESSAGE
PALMS WEST CONTOMINIUMS

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom condominiums
•>^lable. Pool and laundry facNItlas.

All for $M0 00 and up
Call 576 6814

APARTMENT, NEW CARPET, ALL
UTILITIES INCLUDED. $235.
CALL 224 2672 OR 644 6425

SUBLET FOR SPRING
Fmie rmmt, own bdrm, turn, dishwasher
cable, $190 mo, $100 dep 576 9896.

SUBLEASE FROM OSCEOLA HALL
MALE OR FEMALE

CALL 222 6322 OR 222 6321

Need two rmmtes to share «>r/2bth apt.
Plenty of room, close to FSU/TCC.
Casa Cordoba Call Tony 575 3601

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

FOR LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 654-25l9|

Wanted: people wtw want to be pilots,

aircraft rental %n/hr. (Hiaranteed flK^t
training course $350. Quincy Aviation.

Call 875 4642 fw appt.

FreTXaundry Pick-up B DaliWMry.
Wash, Dry B FoM only SOt/16 <10 lOs
min.)
DryeiaMifHi avaNiMa. Call m-Tm

GuTfARTjESScT^
Alison Bert is D M A. candidate,

FalBriglit Artist (Spain)
All Lavals / Student Discoimt *

222 2945

HEALTH

FREE PRBONANCY TEST
PItEB WNINSELINe

(larmarlv TJk.P.P.S.) 2»-7m

TYPING

PINECREST
MMF RMMT FOR APT, PART FURN,
OWN ROOM. PETS, SPR TIL?
$175 MO, SW DEP. 575^4

Christian roommate wanted. Fm. non-
simkar. $prm9. 0^ room $i23/mo B

Vm. Call 306-5604 DeM>ie or Nwicy.

WANTED: Female, Christian rmmate
to tiwrc 2 bdrm apt. Vt util B rent.

Call St6-n36 after 5 om.

MUSIC

PKOFBSSmNAL TYPING
CALL ArrSR 4:00 PM.

lOS-4100

IXCEI.LBNT miALITV TYPfRO
UHIM AN IBM OME ML 11

IIVm EXP. OOOD SPBLLBR
STB^IS*

NEED IT TYPEDI
Ruth's Sacretarial B Copy Servica
Woi^ f>roc»uing / Spalling Check

5$t-sm

•XPERT TYPIST
Full Service student typing. Papers,
Resumes. Tlieses, Diss. New location |

near FSU. 94-0009
PAPCRWOKNS SEC'L. SERVICE

.E)9lypNtmm your paoers, thesis,

rasvma. RimIi {oi)s OK. Only $i/pg.
CM m-7t39 or «7-2104 after ipm

KINKO'S TYPINO MEDIATYPE
B COPY SERVICE

iOf-^

FEMINISTS FOR W<NMBN
PREGNANCY TEST, AMRTION
^MMIIRTH CONTROL.

^*M^^KliNIC, SELF-HELP, i

IM^WIVM SCREENING
I ConfipMa ififornfiatidn B Infermad eon
I
sent. No «unsallrHi ra<|uh^. "HmI#
Carelor poopte. ngt for prefiti"

^

TYPING I

Experienced Secretary From $1 per pg.
877 3873

Since 1974
Feminist Women's Health Center

SOS W. Gae^

WORDPROCESSING From $1.25 pg.
PROFESSIONAL EDITING frwi 5D( pg

.» TELE

.

232 4641 (20 page minimum)

Will do typing in my home. 877 3314
t. IBM Selatric. $1.25 per pg ($1.50 per
-f legal pg}

I

wmwmmmetmr—

—

LiMaortion, gynacQlegy. birin cc^rol B
f infection ctwcks. Low coat. Frofessional
fsM^iees. StncMy cofrfMsntiaL For ap^:

lintNMnr can Na^ Moriia
iMaalM B CaMWiilliiB. 97-3103

'NS^ wTfJi tftis ad.
IWalk-in Mrs. 10 5, Man Fri

f
Wren's Heaffti B Counseflng

TYPIST TERM PAPERS. WILL
" CORRECT SPELLING. 44 PER LINE.

pvmiiwwi-iinvjoB.ii^

AcaiNmic, BMMioa, Legal Typing.
RATE INCLUMES PULL EDITING!

CaH MBvy il lEB^TIB aPi^liwia.

RESIMMES
warn

i

wiPipw^ IW^W '^a/^^SmmtFS'--

tll^TM

Vaar PuM-fMrvm Typaaalfer
m-im

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

530 EAST PARK, SUITE 101

001-1^1, M P B4

Complete range of typing, wtM-d-
processing, praofreacNfw, editing ser-

vices for Ml academic levels, resMiies,
vitas. Raaaon^Me rates.

Catt 30S-iet aHcr 3 p.m.

Typing Prompt Service A. reasonable j

rates. Weekend jobs a specialty!

r-

.WANTED
Need 2 fm nonsmk rmmtes. roomy
house, fireplace, nice yvd, deck, on
East Call St. CM! 4010134 near Leon Hlg>t

Roommate Wanted
Female roommate to have own room
and bath in great condo with pool, fen
nis courts, fireplace, etc Close to FSU.
$150 mo & "6 utilities. Must know by
Dec. 2. Call 385 5055 anytime.

OSCEOLA HALL; male or fm needed
to take over lease in spring. For more
info call Selena 224 3362.

TIMBERS
2 roommates needed for beautiful 3
txtrm/ 2'/^ bath townhouse. $134 B *M
ufll. per mo. Many extras! ! Must see!

Sp. Sem. CaH 576 3470.

LIVE AT OSCEOLA HALL! TWO
SPACES AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
TERM. CALL 681 2889 ANYTIME

Looking for fm rmmt to have own room
in Barioliira Manor. SZ30 mo plus >/i uti.

Callg4-03^.

Wanted: Fem n-sm^er. to share ibd
airt ckMe to caiTHMis. $112 mo B util.

Call 574-0014 or 57$-00«.

Naad somMne to HiMct Cnh Hall
room. Lorts of extras, pool, maiife. ami
foo<r. Call Jotm at 222 6939

NSKG F RMMT FOR SP SEM. OWN
ROOM. ON PENSACOLA ST NEXT TO
PUBLIX. CALL 576 6419 WKOYS
AFTER 4. ANYTIME WKEND.

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE FM
RM FOR NICE 2 BR APT NEAR CAM
PUS $160/MO Si Vj UTIL. 575 9329.

WANTED: Female, smoking room-
mate to share nice 2 bdrm apt ASAP.
$1 7S/mo plus Vi util. Call 575-4434 attar
2pm taaiMays, aayNiM

'

HELP!
Roommate needed! Mastor bedroom

I own bani nice complex 10 min from
FSU. Pool, tennis. 104/mo B ut. AAove
in Dec/ftexIMe. Semi-stwiious, semi
neat, fwl 304 3442 Wendy or Gary

We are a band looking for manm I

to share waretmisa costs.
Call Mike 101 Wi4 or Julian sy$-4Wf.

FEMALE IK>OMMATE. THE ATRIUM:
$140MO 1/4 UTIL. MALK TO CAMPUS!
CALL 234 2007 FOR MORE INFO.

WANTED: Someone totrover Salfey
Hall GimtrKf for nast iamastar.

Call Lisa 444 5364.

CASA CORO(»A t OWN RO(MI !

Fm rmt. $140 a mon, V« util. AMP.
Pool, sauna, terwiis courts, etc. 575-2370

EXTRA SPACIOUS ROOM AVAILABLE
to sublet fw Sluing semester at CASH
HALL. CaH FARIDEH W 4910.

Responsible male rmmt needed for 2
Bdrmtwnhse utilities & $175 for raM.

CaH 576 8495 after 5.

COLONY CLUB
NEEDED AAALE NO SMOKING RMMT
OWN ROOM IN FURN APT $130/MO &
Vj UTIL. 2 BLOCKS FROM FSU
AVAIL SP '87 222 6824 EVE

ROOMMATES NEEDED 2B, 2B,
TNHS. 1 OR 2 NSMK FEM DEC. 1 OR
JAN 1. $74-1571.

Rm wetted, 2t>d, 2bt twnft» 1 mi to FSU.
Washer, dryer, free HBO $200 mo & '/^

el 224 0513 or 305 821 2710 for Dec Jan.

National Health Agency requires Cam
pus Rep to coordinate fundraising at
FSU. Begin Jan 1987. $5.00 per hr.
Scfiedule flexible. Mail resumes to:
Campus Representative. 1187 n.
Gadsen St., Tallahassee. FL 32303. EOE

CHILD CARE HELP NEEDED
Liva-in or avail. 4pm 9pm start Jan 7.

Somewhat fiaxibte hours. 575 4707

Auditions for Minieana Jowina Shows.
Naad sin^rs. dancars. actors B
musicians. Call 1(800) 347 3938.

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST.
»16,040 $59,2M/yr Ham Hiring.
Call ros 687 6000 Ext. R 9572

Aer<*ics instructors, certified only.
Apply in person Wed, 11 19. 2pm to 3pm,
and Thur. 11-30, 2pm to 3pm at
Westwood Fitness. No Phone Calls.

GOOD TIME'S PIZZA. Counterhelp
days B evenings. Apply In person, 1415
Timberlane Rd., 2475 ApMadiM Piowy,
1964 w. Tennessee St.

SUMMER J01bS~
CAMP COLEMAN, located in the N.
Ge<^gia mtns is hiring for ttte 1907
season. Work as a counselor or
Racialist from June 18 to Aug 10.

Ream and board is free. The campers
are ages 7 15. We are looking fw
General Counselors and Specialists in
waterfront sports, hiking, dance,
athletics, horseback riding, etc.
Beginning salary is $7SO.ao nag.
Camp Coleman is a Reform Jewish

Summer Camp and its FUN!
Call Jeff at 4816118 by Nov 24.

THE PHYRST needs delivery driwrs.
Must have good driving record and in-

surance. Cwne in and ask for Ron from

HEiJP_WANIED
Earn mwiey on all the magazines sold
on campus. Need people to post infor
motion. Good profit. Write: EPC.
B21B Hardy. Overland Pk. KS

ROO^ATE NEEDED
3 bedrown - 2 iMth apt. Easy waHting
distance to FSU campus. $125 par mo.
and one ttMrd of utilities.

Call Kurt or Rob at »-3iOI

CHIEFTAN GREEN FEM/RMMT TO
SHARE 1BDRM FURNISHED TOWN
HOUSE W/WASHER/DRYER tW B

UTILITIES. CALL 224-24».

DESPERATELY NEED ROOMMATR
to ^h&n abd/fta w/2 fm. Immed occwp
$122.50 mo B elec/ph/c^>ie. m mi to
FSU. Call Misl ^ Amy m$m.

Il

ROOMMATE WANTED
,
Share 2 br. 1 ba S17«/moB ^ util.

M Pool and l^ndry. 5y»00ir

[Roommate Needed
Lo(M(ing for Fm rmmt for ^ Smt) fo
share 3br, %a ^t at Casa Cordoba. $140
& Utilities. Call 575 8329

Roommate needed to move in with two
really cool dudes from Lauderdale.
Mw, $137.00 mtti furnisfied Move in

next semester i W40

United Parcel Service will be Interview-
ing for seasonal full time driver helper
positton, for the Tallahassee, Jadoonville
Gainesville, and Dayt(Mia areas on
Tuesday Nov. 35, 1966. Ar^Hy in pM^n
at 10:00 am only at 3735 Hartsfield Rd.
West, Tallaha^ee, FL. EOE MF

LookirKi for ambitimis person to sell

sterling sliver iewelry. Own hours.
Make 50% commission. If interested
call 232 0799.

Excellent summer counseling oppor-
tunities for men and women who are in

terested m serving boys and girls ages
8 16, guiding them in their physical,
mental and spiritual develc^ment One
must have ability to teach in one or
more of our specialized activities and
be dedicated to f>elping each individual
child develop his or her pcrtential. Col
lege students, teachers and coaches
should a|H>ly CAMPTHUNOERBIRD,
located 17 miles southwest of Charlotte.
N.C., is an ACA accredited camp
member, specializing in water sports
(sailing, water skiing, swimming and
canoeing), yet an «Med emphasis is
placed on the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, golf, arctwry. riflwy
and backpacking). Horseback rWnt,
Whitewater carateing and triM>ing ara
extras in our exceltent prow'am. For
further information write or call Can^
Thunderbird. One ThunderlMrd. Clever.
S C , 29710, (003) -831 2131.

CERTIFIED AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED. CAPITAL TAE KWON DO
FITNESS CENTER. ISlt CAPITAL
CIRCLE. N.E. APPLY IN PERSW.
Earn %m weekly- $40 per hundred
envelopes stuffed. Guarantead.-
Homeworkers needed for company pro-
tect sniffing envelopes and a»emlMlng
materials Send stamped. satf-adOraaoad
anvakipe to JBK MailCempwiy, P.O.
Box 2$-0 Cartaic. CA 91310

TUTORS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY.
ALGEBRA. GEOMETRY, REAOII^.

CALL 093 4i»2

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, energetic account executive
needed for newspaper ad dept. Com
mission sales in establistwd territory.
Marketing knowledge helpful. Must
have reliable transportation. Qood pay
if organized and motivated. Start now
or January.

Call Rose Rodriguez at 681 6692

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr, routKl.

Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia.
All fields. $900 3000 mo. Sif^tseeiim.
Free info. Write UC, P.O. BaxS-FLS,
Corona Del AAar, CA 92625

A private, nonprofit rehabilitation
center is seeking house parent and
relief staff to provide evening super
vision^ a short term residential
boarding facility. Applicants must have
an ability to relate to individuals with
disabilities Salary, benefits and room
are provided Couples are preferred.
Send resume to: Fred blade, Easter
Seal Rehabilitation Center, 910 Myers
PwH Drive, TaWalWM^ FL 38301.

WAITRESS WANTED: EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. APPLY AT LUCY HQ'S ON

APALACHEE PARKWAY
878 3365

Gavamment Jabs. $16,040 $59,230/yr.
Htm Hiring. Call 805-687 6000 Ext.
H 9572 for current federal list.

AirNMS New Wring. Fliglit Attendams,
^ants, AAechMics. Customer Service.
Salaries to SSMC. Entry level positions.

Call 105-007-OOeO Ext. A 9572.

Grachiate or Undergraduate Vacancy
on Flambew Board of Directors. No
pay, good axparience. T^ms about 3
hrs. per month. Apply at S. Wead-
ward by Nov. a. Mtnt b»^ IMarvlaw
evening of Dec. 1.

HIRING NOW
GUYS, GALS. STUDENTS

FULL TIME OR PART TIME. EASY
ATMOSPHERE, DRESS CASUAL.

NEED CHRIST/MAS MONEY?
EXTRA CASH? Work wwmd sdieol
schatfula. A^ly In parMn at 910
E. Park. biNm Frai^Hn B Magnolia.

tlO-SSOO Weekly/up mailint ckrcularsi
Rush Self-Addressed, Stampad
Envelope: A 1, 11020 Ventura, Suite 360
Dep V4, Studio City, CA 91604

CLUBS
GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICED'
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT «»f9it.

GAMMA PHI BETA
CRESCENT B PEARLS FORMAL '06

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER

THETA CHI
GET PSYCHED POR

PRE-OESPERAOO SKATING PARTY
FRI. NOV 21. 10:00 PM AT TMI

HOUSE. ONLY $3 TC RtLfVt
DESPERADO

Celebrate Mardi Gras at the
Panhallenic Banquet Tuesday. Nov.
25th at S:00 pm In the Civic Center..

HOMOSEXUALS- ANONYMOUS. A,
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF MEN
AND WOMEN WHO HAVE CHOSEN
TO HELP EACH OTHER LIVE FREE
FROM HOMOSEXUALITY

EVES. 576 0323

RIDES
Need Rider/Driver haadod la OM^
ImnMib TalMwaoae on Dae. 20 and
limrtnB OMean Oae. ia. CaN Cathy a*
iStr%4t$ aftai ^pm

Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom
apt located across street from Music
Building You can't live any closer fo
campus. $158.00 B '6 ut. Carl 681 1924.

AA/F rmmte wanted to share 4bd/2ba,
C/H/A, houM Close to FSU. 0130 B V4
of all util. 575 1999 evenings.

t Roommate reeded for beautiful 3 bdrm,

I
V/7 bath house. Big yard, back deck,
fireplace, to FSU and ckiwntown.
$362.50 B '/^ utilities. Call John at
222-0440 b^ore noon or 644-40^ aft^.

Federal, State and Civil Service iol» '^aaa^*^^ wama«»
now available in ymir area. Fw iitfa CfflCAGO ~ XlVIAS

call (005) 644 9533 Dept. 1240 share expensas/drlving. 332 4408.

Gotfamers Pizza. John Knox Rd. loca-
tion is now Kcepting aK>lications for
cooks, cashiers, and drivers.

*"•* MAKE $10 AN HOUR
1
SET YOUR OWN NOURB SSLMN«
AVeOI PART-TUME. CAU. mWS
FULL OR P/T TELEPHONE SALES
FOR LOCAL CIVIC GROUP. NO EXP.
NECESSARY. DAY OR EVENING.
PHONE 456-^17 OR 077 4143 EXT 23

T.CKETS
PGR SALE

1P«MIP TICKET
2»440B LEAVE MBSSREE

Desperately
» FSU/UF
will pay any* re»on^>fo prRe. Call
575-1404 day or nifMtt. Will pick i^.



Tennis ciuD looking for swingers

Rorida Flambeau Friday, November 21, 1986 / 16

BY KARA TATE
FLAMBEAl WRITER

The Florida State University tennis club will offer a
free te^is instructional clinic this weekend. The clinic
will be held on Saturday at the Donald Laucks Varsity
Te^^ourts newr TuUy Gym. The clinfc will begin at
1 p.m and will last until 4 p.m.
The clinic is nationally sponsored by fourm^r tennis

companies. "This is the first time we have been able to
get^ational sponsors. We are excited about this " said
Mark Block, president of the tennis club.
The Upton Tea Corporation will supply refreshments,

Reebok International is the official apparel of the event
Prince to: is the offidalmcqmt and Wilson is the ofriciai
tennis ball.

Alan Long, City Tennis DirecUff. and his rtaff will be
on hand to offer instruction. He will discuM the mental,
as well as physical aspects of playing tennis. Long will
offer instruction while participants are playing. Each
sponsor will have a product information booth set around
ttie tennis court during the event. Participants will alsoM^an opportunity to win T-shirts and other prizes.Hpj has had a tennis club for about four years.
However, tWs year the teams club is dTeringmm* than
ever. Alonffwi^ this weekend'sm eHwc, the tennis

club offers open practices two nights a week, tennis
inrtructional movies, n^mbei^ip in the United States
Tennis Association, and much mtMre. Next semester the
club is hoping to hold nationally sponsored tmimaments.
The tournaments will be designed to get people more

involved," Block said. "The teiuus k a good way
to meet people."

Members are classified into three groups: beginner,
intermediate, and advanced Members decide what tl»ir
own level is and play within that level.

"The members like to have competition. They Mde
when it is time to move to another level," Block said.
Because the club wants to become more involved in

intramural sports at FSU, it is going to join the
Reoreation Council, which lends support to clubs on
cani|li^. 'The tennis club can help this campus
Everyoi^ is important," said Block.
"I am open to any suggiMtions. I would appreciate any

input as to how to make this tennis club better.**
The tennis club is open to anyone who is interested.

Prior playing experience is not required. The
membership fee is $10 per semester. The club, which has
about 75 members, offers the open practices and clinics
to rttt^nte become involved with the club.

Picks from page 13

Washington by 10.

Mississippi vs. Mi^^ppi State at Jackson-The
Rebels had a chan(% to go to the Sugar Bowl until they
lost to Tennessee last week. Mississippi State lost out
early in the SEC race. Mississippi by 3.

North Carolina at Duke-Tar Heal coach Dick Crura
said that his team won't accept a bowl bid unless it beats
Duke. Don't think he has too much to weary about. UNC
by 10.

Mtttre Dame at Louisiana State-The Fighting Irish
nearly came through for me agamst Penn State last
week. But this time smuMt, ifs gonna be all LSU. LSU
by 6.

South Carolina at Clemson-Though South Carolina
IS one of the best losing teams in the nntion, Clemson

is quite a bit better. Clemson by 10.
Louisville at Southern Mississippi-Two of FSU's

weaker opponents collide Saturday. When the small
amount of dust clears, the Golden Eagles will be on top.
SottUmi Miss by 7.

D^w^t at Tttmpa Bay-Both teams are trash. But
Detroit is a highear grade of reftise. Itetet>it by 5.
Atlanta at San Francisco-Those low-flying Fal<Kms

don't stand a chaxae against the NuMrs San Francisco
by 9.

New York Jets at Miami-These teams had a whale
of a game the last time they met. The Dolphins fortunes
are sagging, so it looks like win number 11 for the New
Yorkers. New York by 6.

Dallas at Washington—No love lost between these
two squads, but Dallas will lose any hopes it had of
making the playoffs Washington by 5.

'
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EXPERT FLORAL DESIGN |
FORAUOCCASIONS

feel good! SmMiav

n iM thru ? UB

I

(LEGAL PROBLEMSD I

D.UJ. /Traffic

Crimmal Defense

FREE CONSULTATION
EVENING and WEEKEND HOURS

attorney and counselor

. 11 »I!MI]\4M ^
ounselor at law I

304 N. Meridian St. 222-3456
Suite 3 24 HOURS

FSU/UF COUPONS Jennifer Westfall SUPER SATURDAY
CALL 644 4383 BEFORE 3 FRt

2 FSU/UF TICKETS
SO YARD LINE

BEST OFFER. 576 $843.

LAST CHANCE FOR 2 TICKETS TO
FSU/UF! Call Tamym 4^/»4 2768.

CaH anytime or leave mw>ao>.

eed FSU/UF Tics
CALL ANYTIME 878 6529

WAN I

ED 4 FOOTBALL TICKETS
FL FSt' GAME Call collect
904 355 05^8 eve 904 384 4265

PERSONALS
ZANE

TOM, BRIAN AND DAN
THE ALPHA CHI OMEGAS ARE

READY FOR YOU LOVE, T

TAZMANIAN HE DEVIL
Dwi't worry, the week's over.

I missed you lot's... Love
TAZMANIAN SHg-P6VtL

RICK MORRIS
Saturday night wasn't on purpose. My
car broke down on Thomasville Rd in

the late afternoon My roonnmate has
once again washed your number off the

refrigerator and you haven't been in the

Flanrtbeau this week. I'm sorry. Please

call, m
,

TRI-SIGS
RAMBO IS "COMING TO GET YOU!"

TrI-Sig Plages
Good tuck with your Alumnae meeting
Sun and Congratulations on Mon.

Phi Gams: Looking for "The Beav"?
You Ittww who has it We want a
serenwie ami fIww^! D^dlint to save
"Ibe Beav" is Monday midnight

lisaaaaOison
roses are red

VIOLETS ARE BLUE
NtW JERSEY SUCKS

BUT WE STILL LOVE YOU
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

BABE, I AM SO LUCKY TO HAVE
THE MOST ROMANTIC MAN IN THE
VWRLDHt 1 LOVE YOU! SP

MICHELLE How can I get in tOOcW
With you? I am very curious

Qiarrin from 144 Bellamy desk. •*

Respond in Flambeau

D/«REW
I HOPE Y(^BjURN^Q^CC|04<IE^

YOU ARE THE WORLD'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

FROM YOUR SECRET ADMIRER

CAROL,
SNUGGLER AND I LOVE YOU VERY
MUCH AND WE MtSS YOU TOO!!
CAN'T WAIT TO SEE YOU SCK>N(

LOVE, KILLER

The Inter Resi^nce Hall Council
sponsors Fall Tl«me Weekend "City
Slicker/Cmmtry Bumpkin' " There will
be a City Slicker semi formal dance on
Sat. Nov. 22, 9pm 1am in Cawthon Hall
and a B-B Q at The Phyrst on Sun. Nov.
23, 1pm 5pm. Come party with the Hails
and IRHCt

ERIC
I'M MISSING YOU!!

HANG IN THERE THIS WEEKEND!
I LOVE YOU. RENEE

Secret Lover #1
I'M HAPPY, ARE YOU?!

SATURDAY NIGHT IS OURS!
REMEMBER, GIRLS DON'T CALL

GUYS TE QUIERO!
LOVE, SECRET LOVER #2

Jon Maesnall and Jason Penn
Tonight's going to be a blast.

We can't wait!
Monica and Susie

Little Puerto Rican,
I couldn't make it (a lot of places)
without you You're super. Thanks ft>r

everything. Gringa

Stacey,
I'm glad we got to know each other
again. You're a great friend, and a
great listener. Thanks. Love, Jerni

TREY
TAKE ME HOME TONIGHT

PSY2012 SEC 01

WAYNE & GREG
Bood luck to the best Lil' Brothers at
FSU! Lots of love, Joanne

J Header
HAPPY 31st B OAY

B

»> • t H I'.j -t J V

Racers and workers at Tf» Chenoweth/
Budweiser 15K or 5K race on Nov 22, get
a long sleeve T shirt and post race
refreshments. For info call 877 9385,

576 3338, or 576 1294.

BIG SIS TERrIT
CONGRATS ON BECOMING

KAPPAS' NEW PREZ!

KELLY^aJSflNT
Thwiks fttr doing such an awesome
wHh Iterrwcwningi We all l^ iou very
much- The Alpha Chi's

HEY GUYS GET PSYCHEOI!
FOR THE

FIRST ANNUAL DELTA ZETA
MASTER'S CLASSIC CHAMPIONSHIP
SCAVENGER HUNT Saturday, 4 to I

Delta Tau Delta
RMH Let s have a hu^i of w»r\ Thay
moved out! Lisa

KYLE
TIRED OF JUST WATCHING, I'D
LIKE TO SEE YOU! WE WON'T BE
WASTING TIME! C

WHOEVER^OLE
the KAPPA BANNER- please return
it'

I We want i» back' '

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings Best sfic-tion
No membership fee MOVIE TIME,
Main 51 Center, 2031 W Pensacola,
576 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a m 10 p m
Sun 12 5 p.m VCR rentals

NEED CASH?
Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold,
jewelry, class rings, diamonds, coins,
silver. Near Gov. Sq. Mall. 178-3839

COSTUMES
Makeup/80 dif f . hats/fireworks/mafie
clown & juggling equip/G to R ratatf

If Bltti-prankt-iekesM Magic ft Pun
Varfltymm • it!7W fen'see St.

JODI SCHENKEL
You're not a teenager anymore!

HAPPY 20th

Love, your B friend AAeryl

ANDY PALMER:
WE'RE LOOMtNO»FOR iTOUM v

DON'T YOy KNdW^iilP A/Mm
WHITE wouyo-^ Ju^/^LtoVt 'Tai

TURN A PEW LETTERS f».OR YOU!
; a i li I i< I I l i . . a • I i i u

J

LEARN BARTENDING
14 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Placemen! Assistance

385-3891
Inlarnaiional Bartending Institute

I nead students wtio speak loudly and
Ciaarly, and wtio are motivated, persis

and aggressive Earn $100 plus per
»»eafc for 17' 7 tiours (nites)

CALL
•77 66S0 OR 877 6413

DESIGNER SURPLUS SALE
SAT NOV 22 9am 2pm

FINE ARTS ANNEX LAWN
Art supplies accessories furniture

$10(X) weeVly guaranteed working with
a growing company Start immediately,
iwexperience necessary. We will train
Send self addressed stamped envelope
along with J9 for ttie application fee to

:

International Mailers, P O. Box 231,
Knigtitstown, IN 46148 Once in a
lifetime opportunity. Make sure you
don't nniss out!

Calligrapher wanted
to do Thanksgiving present.

Cat»$>5-IM4afMrSp«i.

STATE AUCTION
Need a good electric typewriter at a low price? A desk,

chair, filing cabinet, footlocker and other equipment?

STATE SURPLUS AUCTION
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

Look It Over—Monday, Nov. 24, 9:00-4:00

AUCTION, TUESDAY, NOV. 25
9:00 am

Location: Airport Drive off Lake Bradford,Road_^tw^ McDonald's iid f^li^qh:^' * .

»• 7^,i'» » ^ i'? .t.f:^.::4

•» t.'pir* ir» 1 2-^ '•it W.0 -T -f i»

HOLIDAY GOOD TIMES! C/W Dance
Classes begin Wed, Nov 26, 7 9pm at

Rocl<y 1

1

'5 Partners not needed For
more mlociii Sik sts f^n^^

LOST/FOUND
REWARD FOR ANY INFORMATION
CONCERNING BUDMAN COSTUME.
CONTACT CHENOWETH 576 1294.

LOST: Cute black & white dog w/red
collar. Last seen Ocala Rd arM.
Reward! Call Scott 222 2107 or 575-4j18

FOUND: Adult male black cat, gold
eyes, no collar {vicmity of Woodward &
St. Augustine) Call 575 3530, leave msg

LOST; REWARD IF RETURNED
Gold nugget bracelet, Fri Nov 14 in

Civic Center, South Side PIz Call Patti
575 8227 before 2pm or after 9

FOUND A Texas Instruments
calculator m Room 101 Love Building,

"
" '>J6 8652To refr i all

DESPERATELY SEEKING SCOOTER
MED HAIR GREY TABBY, GR. EYES
LIKES PEOPLE CALL NOW 224-2843.

LOST PUPPY
I

Black Ctww pup^y lost Nov. 1, female.
SS400.00 REWARD No questions
asked I Call 656 or 575-3601.

FOUND: Typewriter and case outside
Bellamy Building on Tuesday nite

Call to Identify, ?24 5768

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS
644-5785

1 1*S fi. Village
2241 W. PttnsacoU S76-«i>jSS

Beautiful one and two bedroom single
ievel aprnments, with its own fenced

in garden patio.
• Newly KenovHied • I.Br|r Swimmias Po^
• V(ile>i»H Cowl * BrnkeilHitt f nun
• i,«unitry Fadities • Ceatnl Hnt Air Conilion*^
• 1 lk<J.t.K»ni FurnUhcd '245"' » 2 BedroMi lur*h-d 'iW*
• 1 Bedroom tnfuniisb«l ^XSr* 2 Bedrooi* Litfiimishttl *J00«

WesfyiH>od^UH>
2010 Believwe W»y 17^700

Spjcious one and two bedroom apartments
offering the dixriminattng student the best

in apartment living
• Pool • Racquelbsli Courts

• Bfanrjfd! Woodcil Stttlng • l aundrj h^Mtt
• 1 ikiiumn Fnniishcd 'ZSO*' • 2 Bedrooii FtenMMd *3X^

If 1 Bedmom l;nfurnLshed '225" • 2 Bedroon liafuniUhtti mO"

WULAHASi'iKl
VIUACiE

^iKirPiNd a

WEffTWOOD PARC*

pv:nsac«)i,a ST

ftfM.mtriiH*

> UMKS(3'. H I I (•

r <AMPHKI.I.
STADILM

J5 ^
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Warm weather
conducive to

landing big ones
BY SCOTT BAKER
FLAMBEAU tTAPT WRITER

Everyone's been talking about eoo^r weather lately,
but that real feeling of anything close to ^Jbone-biting
cold is becoming a distant memory.
Continued warmer weather hasn't been lost on the fish,

either. Striped bass, in particular, show a strong response
to changes in water temperature. They've been nearly
dormant during all ofthis year's torpid summer, but the
inevitaUe wave ofgmuine cold fraMs this winter should
soon jolt the stripers into a flurry of feeM^ activity.
Striped bass and their relatives, U» hyhnA sunshine

bass, have been artificially introduced into a number of
area lakes and rivers. Since the fish don't breed well in
warmer climes, the state stocks tlraae waters to keep
populations up.

When the water temperature dips into the 60s in local

waters such as Lake Talquin and the Ocklockonee and
Apalachicola Rivers, try Hve bait flah ri^ed with a
sinker or use spoons, jigs, «r de^nuining plugs.
Lake Talquin-The water's still too warm for ^iper

activity, and Evelyn Paul at Coe's Landing describes
other fishing as poor. She said the most action is coming
Irom .speck fishing, while very few bass are being taken.
Some large bream can be caught usmg beetle spins deep,
but again not in any quantity.

Wakulla Wver-Like the temperature, fidiing on the
Wakulla has remained unchanged, acowding to Lmlie
Rivers at Rivers' Sporting Gooda. Uae ta^ato* plugs
early and late in the day for baM, and for bream, try
crickets fished deep. During warmer periods, use a wcam
or other artificial bait in deeper waters.

Lake Jackson-B^ss fishing on the lake has been
good for anglers using live shiners in about 5 feet of
water, according to Ramona Townley at the Lake
^kson Fishing Lod^, who also that the lake's
water level is extrenwly tow. JacksMi should be Uw best
local freshwater this weekend.
Saltwater- Ken Hobbs at Shell ?wntMi^na repots

an abundance of trout, but most fish are now being taken
in the stretch of river between St. Marks and the flats
around the lighthouse. Winds have not been favorable
for flats fishing anyway, so save gas and catch a fish at
the arnm time. Hobbs said fishermen still report catching
^nty of redfish, but fortunately none are being kept
in the boat.

SPORTS IN BRIEF
Students who have not

redeemed their ba^etball
coupons need to do so soon.

Over 4,000 football/basket-

ball combination tickets

were sold and only about
1,000 have l^n claimed.

Coigns may be redbem-
ed at tlM Coyle E. Bfeore

Athl^k Complex, Doak
Campbell Stadium or at

schedule pick-up at the
Civic Center.

Students also have un-

til today to cash in their

coupons for the FSU-
Florida football game Nov.
29. Unclaimed student
tickets will go up for sale

beginning Monday.
The FSU men's soccer

team will play Georgia
Tech this Saturday at the

intramural fields at 1 p.m.

The Seminoles (11-Ubeat

the Yellow Jackets in

Atlanta earlier this

season.

The deadline to sign
up for intramural free

throw tournament is to-

day. To sign up, go by room
136 TuUy Gym. For more
iaformi^on, call 644-2430.

FSU wonmi'a badrat^
ball coach Marynell
Headers signed Chris
Davis of Pensacola
Washington on Thursday.
The 5-foot-9 forward

averaged 18 points and 18
rebounds per game during
1^ junior year last s^ison.

Following tito 1985*86
campaign, Davia was
f^fiM as Bumber
one recruit in the state by
the Florida High School
Sports Writers Awocia-
tion.

YOU ARE INVI1ED TO JOIN THE

eULM04
HOOP'n
HOLLER
SQUAD

What Is Hm Hoop 'n HoHw SqucMlf

^^'^S'^S^?^^ who WW Ni^fhslr^ ^served sectton at al, 15 1986-87

Whcrt do HoopM Hollmt d«r
The Gulf-104 ^kx)p 'n HoH«r SqucKl te a chearlng secMor. charged with ttie responsibility oi givina theSeminoles as much fan support as po^ble The Sq^% misston bto t^ opponertte k.W arl
in Seminole Territory! Youll be asked to help Rrt Kennedy Impternent them^^B^^^^M^introducing Cheer, stompt yKssm hoop holler. . .otkI be ^cmml

''^^^ iiac»nons mar ms

SquQd Mvitoges
^^y" ?^on JKR g^jerot^ contributed 104 student season basketball tickets and 104 Hood 'n

^^'?IJ^I'^J:°-^^^J^ Deportmertt. FSU wlH dteWbute these ticketeand shimT^

^

VMio eon be hfi Squad?
Any mMo^aie sM^torit wlWng to agree to the terms of the contract at the bottom of this paoe Your sianoturemeans thafyou'm commHted. The Squad wW be limited to the first 104 people who turnK'c^^^

How do I Jot

222 w^ii^^'J^®
contract. Turn it in to Suite m. Tully Gym, on any weekday between 9 a m and 4 am

gP?L??y^ ccyne representing o group you must bring a signed contract for each group member
K?*?*^ ^ When you bring your controct/s. you'll& o^Senf^
Nitructlor« on when/ho**/ to gel your shirts and seo^ Ifckets.

^V ^"^"^ "^ 9^^ tufm|r

^rnember, space in the Hoop 'n Holler Squad will be filled on a flr^oorne^isl^s^ bcsfe. Usien to Gi^104for details. Call Ms. Terry Hume ct 644-1091 with questions.
wA^wnua

C-CUP HERE-- CUP HERE

Qffioial OIIH404 Ho^ HoHw
CUP H^-"^*?

Contraot
^

• Sit tellhesecfcmol me ClvleCenl^y^te resent

• Wear nny Squad t-shirt (whenever it's rear,oncrtDlycleanl and c*>^^
energy to the Squad's.gome-time octivittes.

<^>roriDi^ my voteeond

PRWT NAME
SIGI^NAME

[WnME PHONE



An intimate moment in the lives of two women (page 11)

i

Honda Flambeau
Warm and rain likely

40 percent chance of showers
and highs near 80. Tonight
lows around 60. Wind calm.
What a boring report, huW^
Go back to bed. It's Monday.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1986 SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 74 YEARS

^^^^^^

'A W

About 40,0€X) people v^tured to tt^ North Ftorite Fairorounds this
weekend to witness the nearly-lost arts of pottery, weaving and
basketmaking exhibited in the Tatlitfii^M Jr. Museum's MarM Clays.

Pietrzyk

under fire

once again
BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Leon County Supervisor of Elections Jan
Pietrzyk would rather fight than quit.

JuifeAne days after repelling an attack

by Heton McNeal, wlw was^one d two
^edcMBs expote ^ppdated toht^ P^r^^k
witii the &11 el^ions, the suporvisca'mme
under fire from the Tallahassee Democrat

editorial board and Leon County
Commission chair Bob Henderson Sunday.

The board called on Pietrzyk to "step

aside or be removed" by Gov. Bob Graham,

and Henderson said "the community would

support the ^vernor taking action to

suspend (Pietrsyk)."

After the beached Sept. 2 primary

Section, both the Democrat and the mmity
commission caUed on Pietrzyk to step asute,

at least temporarily. After successful

^^<»is run with tli^ help of two out-of-

town consultants, both suggested Sunday
Pietrzyk or Graham should make sure
Pietrzyk stays out of the office mmn
permanently.

"Jeopardizing the integrity of an
important election was unfortunate
enough,*' tl^ Demoa^'s Sunday editorial

concluded. '*But Ketrzyk's subsequent
action have given L«on County residents

no basis for toast in his ability to handle
future elections.

"All along, during this embarrassing
affair, Pietrzyk has dodged, distorted,

flailed, whined and sidestepped. Now it is

time for him to step down."
Pietrzyk, in turn, criticized l^mocrat

edit<^ for faUing to talk with him and hear
his si<^ of the story, before writing the

^torial, biMng it Instead on erroneotn
reports.

"The whole thing is so vague and
senseless," Pietrzyk said. "The Democrat
editorial is just that—an editorial. It's full

of innuendo."

Graham has until 1m leav^ office on Jan.

3 to s%^q|)end Pietrzyk fornA doii^ hisjob.
The sti^ Senate can finalise or overturn
any Graham suspexuiion.

of iht OTBS^uits who h^p^d rm

Turn to PIETRZYK, 7

Wakulla blacksmith Buddy Page (1) prepares to make a horseshoe, and
Janice Mangham Koone, a native of Breman, Ga., weaves kudzu into a
^NH>rative dpggle t^d. photos by deborah thomas

Gorbachev says Soviets

can counter 'Star Wars'
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

Soviet kader Mikhail Gorbachev said

^mday the Kremlin has devteed a way to

o)unteract President Reagan's ^lara-teaed

Strategic Defense Initiative.

"SDI does not scare us," Gorbachev said.

"We have thought out what we should do

if the Americans keep working on SDI.

"But it will not be our choice. America
is pushing the world toward unpredictable

conseqittnces and the world should know
thte/' he saM.

The Soviet leader d^ mo^ explain what
steps Moscow plans against the U.S. space-

based defense ^stem, popularly,knma as

"Star Wars."

Gorbachev also accused Washington of

creating world-wide confusion over arms
control issues and of seeking military

superiority over the ^viet Union.
"SDI is not only a lie but the noain

ohstaiie in the way (tf^reeiM^wh^ we
were about to reach in Reykjavik,"
Gorbachev said, referring to the October
summit betw^n he and EMgan m ibs

'SDI does not scare us.

W# hmre thought out
what we should do if the

Americans keep working
Oft SDL'

—Mikhail Gorbachev

Icelandic capital.

"PolKitally, ifthe SDI {a^^ram is carri^
through, what is the point of conducting
talks at all? Finally, the economic aspect

of SDI is important as well. It is a voracious

monster. It will hit America and those

countries which will have to take part in

that race as well," Gorbachev said in a
interview released Sunday.
T\m Soviet leacter reportedly gave tl^

interview last Thursday to Indian

I < tit
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On top of ttia world
PHOTO BY BRANNON PLAIN

Saturday morning roughly 50 people gathered In Florida State University's Montgomery Gym to

play the World Game, an altematlve to w«r games. CreaA^ by Buckmlntter FuHer, the game makes
use of extensive data on the current state of the world and a mip of the earth nearly the sl^ of a
b^ketball omirt. Participants were able to decide whM they wiwit the future to be, and explore
InnovMlve ways of achieving that future.

=:IN BRIEF

HISTORY LECTURE DISCUSSION GROUP
sponsors a discussion on "The Impeachment of Andrew
tfackaim" tonight at 7:30 in 230 Diffenbaugh Bldg, FSU.
fmsABjmmAjBOFFKmmMEmTomom

at 7 in 207 Busineas U^, FSU. Call Uwm at

W^-esm for OMffe infwmation.

FSU PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT SPONSORS
a colloquium by Kristen Shrader-Frechette of the

University ofFlorida Department of Philosophy on "The
Idealized Laws in Hydrogeological Prtdsction" today at

4 in 228 I^nbau^ Bl<i^. Call Dorothy Card at

644-14^ far mm infomiatioa.

'^ble'%inaii^
PAN ONEI
(Oimp^ttioii Nothin)

Pan One. It's hot. It's freth.

Ifs got the taste.

W$ tenped r^H^ ^rtmi^ order.

Choose sausage or pepperoni or our
eight topping special.

From now on It's Pan One. .

.

Mmp^Hion noihtoi'l

Wntwood Shopping Center - 575-8646
KMeam Shopping Center - 893-3969

I

j$7.w
,

I DINNEKFORTWO
|

llndutfM • mwtiuffl Dmp-|
iDMi SMMan orl 0~ Pin Brio

"

or 10" M^iMron 2" Hand-

1

ToM«d (with 2topp(im)Mid|
12 "Ci«M Your 0«Ml*«Md"
mbun.MHMMwMAaflyof^r
eoupon ar dMeoMir ln$hi9m
^Onfng only

$8.88
DELIVERY SPECIAL I

tncludaia 16 " Hand-Tossed I
wlthonstoppingand 1 order I
ol BrMd Stlcka with tpicy .
oliMM OoHworad FrM I
mm tor IS.M dtUvory
•pocMwIiMonlorino.UmM-^
•d mm*. tM wMt anfW

r coupon Of dtscount
|

Eipiraa: 12/31/M <

|

FSU MONSTER
SPECIAL

Includes a large Mor^stcr
piZ2a(with2loppmgs)andS
orders ol bread slicks with

•(Mcy cheese dip Noi valid

mWi any ottmr coupon or
tftoeounf. Not vtHd on dt-
Hvry

Explras: 12/31/M

WITH EVERY MEMBERSHIP
REGISTER FOR 1 ROUND TRIP
TICKET FOR 2 TO HAWAII!

TANNING MEMBERSHIPS
• 5 visits for m^'
• 1 Month
Unlimited Use $4(P

• 1 Year

Unlimited Use $10C^

LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS
1409 W. TENNESSEE St

681.6300

Semind
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I
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I
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I

I
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I
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Downtown Gu\i

1

Lake Bradford & Caines (Near St«lktm) 575-8169

Next to Campu?

10% OFF
We honor

M.C., Visa

& Gulf Cards

i Same Low
I

'ices!

on ail parts

and labor

(with this ad)

I

I

I

Certified

„ Mechanics

Low Gas
Prices

SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR MEDICAL
STUDENTS.

Medical school co^ ore ristr^wm^
day They're climbing faster then many
students con tiandle wittiout ttie right

kind of financial help. If you re a

medicQl ^udent. the Air rorce may
hove the best answer for you. We offer

an excellent scholarship program that

pan ease the finonciol strain of medical
or osteopothy schocM orKl allow you to

Goncentrote on your studies.

Participation is based on competitive

selection. Let the Air Force nnoke an
investmet^ in your professiorKil future.

For more tntormMn, coil

TSgt Dave Mattevs

(904)37&-5102ttll8Ct

r

/

t1a\^%i1ridSuslii?

We're ^^^attrKi mm 1st

Year Anrtiversari; with a neiu

Japanese mem.

A 10% discount to sti^nts 1^
try sushi at the sushi bar.

(Weds. & Thurs. Nights Only)

2814 Api^fickee Parkway ^3366

1.L 7 V ^ .



Volunteer group going gray
over lack of senior citizens

BY KATE JOHNSON
KI.AMBK.Xl WRITER

Although a recent Florida State Uni-
versity rtudy showed that many of the
state** elderly are interred in volunteer
activities, few them actually do so
locally.

The study, conducted by Melii^ Hardy
and Mary Stutzman, showed that about
one third of those people in Florida who
are 55 or older are interested in doing
some mri of volunteer work.
Of that nuttiber, 57 percent said they

woidd be most intere^^ in volunteering
for aodal iHro^imtis, incltkling tluse which
are church-sponsored. About 25 percent
said they would be interested in working
in public school pro^^rams or day-care
programs. The remaining 18 percent
expressed an interest m senior citizen

volunteer programs.

There are 17,500 persons in Leon
Cou^ who are aged 60 and over.

According to state-wide averages, that
means there should be r(Mighly 3,^
senior citizens intererted in volunteer
work in Leon County.

Participation Ux ally is hardly that high,

however. Representatives of local senior

citizen programs have several ideas why
the turn-out is so low.

Memst Ifi^^ll, mMfdinatiHr of ^
.
Retired Semot Voluntew Pn^am, sud
the main problem getting the«wd
out.

"Our volunteers gei^rally e^ioy the
work once they start," she said.

"Volunteering simply doesn't occur to

many people until someone suggests it to

them. Word of mouth is our best agent."

She said the organization—which
currently has roughly 300 volunteers—is
alwajfs trying to reotut more p^le.
said t^ey him tried disaemini^iiig ^is

'Sometimes people
refuse when asked to
volunteer. But if I

ask them if they'd
be willing to help Mrs.
Jones do hor shop-
ping, they come for-

ward right away.'

Menza Mitchell

information through flyers, radio public

service announcements, billboards and
inserts mailed along with telephone bills.

Mitchell said that many people are

turned off by the idea of doing volunteer

wwrk.

^'Sometimes people re^^ when asked
to be a vf^irteer,** she said. "But if I ask
them if they'd be willing to help Mrs.
Jones do her shoj^ing, they come forward
right away."

Glenda Daily of Senior Cninmunity
Service Employment said that the lack of

local transportation is another barrier

iMj»i by people who might (^erwisie be

^^mtem.
**Many potential part-time etafk^&s of

%nior eiUzens dim't always realiie tiiat

(senior citizens) may need transportation
to and from the workplace," she said.

"And often they aren't willing to

accommodate these needs."

To combat this problem, Mitchell said

some senior citizen groups arran^ for

teuiparta^mi for voluntem, or reimburse
timm for gas when necemury.

Leaders meet to discuss
possible qontra government

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica—Nicaraguan
contras fighting to oust the ^mdinisUi
government, will this week to

debate how they would run Nicaragua if

they ever take power, organizers said

Sunday.

"The most important assembly the

Nicaraguan opposition has held in

history," as billed by organizers, will

include 28 rebels representing 13

political, union and business

organizations in exile, spokesmen said.

Rebel politkal leaders Alfonso Robelo

and Arturo Cruz will preside over the

debate on^^u^ay and Wednesday on a

plan for government by the U.S.-b^ed
Contras.

The plan would be implemented by a

"government junta of national

reconciliation," composed of members

chosen by the United Nicaraguan

Opposition, which is the Coi^a's largest

political grqup.

During C^gre»ional debate earlier

^Myear on aContra aid bill, the contras

were repeatedly criticized for their lack

of a coherent plan of 1

if they won the now four-year-old war.

Participants in the assembly, to be held

at a luxury hotel on the out^irts of San
Jose, will diviito ie^ pditti^l, ewnomic
and social commissions to set guidelines

for a new government.

Among statutes to get set will be

"Nicaraguan rights and guarantees,"
according to the agenda.

Organizers said the document would
include a cease-fire and general amnesty
for all except the nine Sandinista

CM>mmanders who govern Nicaragua.
Other expect^ positions are a non-

aligned foreign policy, a military
reduction and an elected legislature.

Among the groups to be represented in

the debate is the Southern Opposition

Bloc, known by its Spanish acronym BOS,
which says it has 1,000 Contra fighters

in southeast Nicaragua, near the border

with Costa Rica.

The BOS has been pt^|^ 3opi£ $5
^mftfidnyrthe $100 mil|^||^|^j
Centra- aid. It hopes^ lesriaaieii:
differences with the much larger groups
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Vulture stew
On Wall Street, the proverbial chickens are coming home to roost.

It was only a matter of time before Wall Street's paper pyramid
buckled under the slew of mcjrgers and take-overs. One casualty
of a growing' scandal is corporate raider and' arbitrageur
extraordinaire Ivan Boesky. He agreed to pay the Securities and
Exchange Commission $100 million in fines and civil penalties in
addition to retiring permanently from the securities business after

being found guilty of using confidential ii^famation about orai^Mny
sales and mergers to make a profit.

Deregulation of business mergers and takeovers has brought with
it a greed where maximizing profits at all costs is tantamount. B'ew
if any of the money managers have taken into consideration the
human costs or the opportunities for dishonesty. It was only a
matter of time before the paper pyramid buckled.

It's difficult to feel compassion for a man like Boesky, who once
told a wildly applauding group of students that people like him
(K>uld be greedy and still feel good about it. And in one interview
he also stated he cared little for companies or people, only what
his profit would be. Nice guy.

Boast's indictment brings to a screeching halt the career of one
who dominated Wall Street. His multi-million dollar gambles on
take-ovar deals thrust him into the public eye, gaining him a
raputaticm as a ooM and rutidess businessman. Now, like a plugged
vultiufa^ has plunged to earth, a victim of his own greed.
The ripples are wiitening to encompass a yet unknown mst of

playrara fr«n Wall Street's^iM fraternity, with rewberations felt

in financial marii^ overseas, too. As^ Securiti^ and Ei^hange
Comnumm reveals the ftdlmAmA oftl^ growii^ seuidal, we have
been ma^ privy to the gargantuan ^wed and demit of tarn often
held iqi to the public for pratoe and adoraticm.

Boesky, Carl lodin, Sol Steinbo^ and C. ^ne H^ns—
ccnrporate raiders all—have made vast fortunes uni^ hostile take-
overs dtm financed by junk bonds to wrest control of a vtfiety
of companies. They are nothing more than hi|^<powered orooka
who use their financial clo^ to coma businessiMn to ei^r give
up control of their furms dr pay not to be takenmr. The qi^stioa
is—besides their money making ciq^Hi^tiea—wh^ doHwMem
consider these men to be heroes?

Witfi the help (tfcolleague Dennis Levine, Boesky reputedly made
$50 million, while Levine picked up a cool $13 miUkn. But now
with the SEC on his heels, Boesky is cutting his losses and talking
like crazy. Most of Wall Street is nervous and fearful about who
else will be implicated-all waiting for the other shoe to drop.
The usually arrogant Boesky has been talking in much subdued

tones lately, saying if his mistakes launch a process of
reexamination of rules and practices of the finai^d maii^tplaoe,
then perhaps some good would result.

If the public is questioning the philosophy and machiiwtikms of
Wall Street, they need look no further than the merger and
acquisition mania that has swept through Wall Street since 1981.
People seemed to think that such massive adjustments and larger
sums <d money could go on without some dislocation. They were
wrong.

Now we hope the SEC and overseers of these economic
transactions will help Wall Street to return to a sense of
propriety—if that ever existed. .... ...... j . ^ »
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Democrats owe Senate gains to blacks
BY MANNING AIARABLE

SPECIAL TO THE FLAMBEAU
Three important lessons for black politics

emerged from this year s election.

First; The number of blacks elected to the

House of Representatives will continue to

increase, as more Congressional districts gain
black and hispanic vcrt^ ma^i^Mi. Floyd Flake
of Queens and Kw^i SifiunM of Baltfamre
replaced departing black Democrats in Congress.
In Mississipppi's delta, attorney Mike Espy

challenged two-term Republican Congressman
Webb Franklin. By mobilizing a strong Black
turnout and by winning a small fraction of white
vote, Espy became the first black leader since

Reconduction to represent Mississippi in the
House, b Atlanta, dvil ri^rts kader ^hn R.
Lewis easily won el^ion to Congress. Tte total

numbor <rfCongressionalbla^^^ois nmidbers
will now reach 22.

Another black Democratic candidate, Faye
Will iams, should have been elected to Congress
from Louisiana's District 8. Her opponent, Clyde
HoUoway, a conservative white nurseryman, was
inarticulate and d^md ofcohert policy ideas. In
teleplMM public c^inion sm^ys taken several
weeks before the election, Williams wtt ten
points ahead of Holloway.

But patterning himself after former Sen. Joe
McCarthy, Holloway scurrilously attacked his

Democratic opponent, describing her in his

campaign literature as "ultraliberal, pro-

abortion, for gay rights, for gun control."

Holloway went so low as to smear Williams'
penmal Ufe, toUing voters sIm had previously
mai^aiiMd a "kme affaur" with "a known
Communist."
In a largely rural district that is only 42 percent

black, a liberal black Democrat would have a
hard time winning even under the best of

circumstances. The gutter tactics of Holloway
worked-but Williams should be back a^ain to

contest the seat in 1988.

SecMid: tiia Democrats owe their new meyority
in the U.S. Senato inrimarily to bladt vctos. In
California, whites voted fur Repuhlican
challenger Ed Zschau over inoimbent liberal

Democrat Alan Cranston by a m^wyT^ to 47.
But black Califomians who comprise nine
percent of the state's electorate, gave Cranston
an 82 percent mandate, and th eDemocrat
narrowly won. North Carolina's whites gave
RepuUkan Sen. Jan^ T. Broyhill 56 percent of
the vote over Demoeratic opponent Terry Sanford.
But Mieks in that SouthirmiMe,^^ 16
percent of the eh^orata, i^ive the vMn^msj
Sanford 88 percent of their votes. ^ j

R^ubUcanS^ii^miah fiMmtaBLofAlidiami^

C O M U NALONG THE
COLOR LINE
mm firmly ahead ^nservative Democrat
Richard C. ^Q>y anu>i^ whites, by a 61 to 39
pMcent fsmv^ But Sterna bladdeimiprkstt
percent of the state's voters. I^^ito Shelby's
right-wing views on many issues, he WM
considered more acceptable than the dangerous
Denton. With 88 percent of the black vote, Shelby

narrowly upset Denton by 11,700 votes. And in

Louisiana, Democratic Congressman John B.

Breaux defeated Republican challenger Henson
Moore tm tte Senate, by whudng 85 percent oi^ Black v(^. Moow #uned^ percent tA ttM
white vote, but it wam't enoi^h.

Third: the Black vote remains the most crucial

component of the Democratic Party's electoral

base, specifically because of its dependibility.

According to a recent New York Times CBS poll,

the Democratic House candidates nationwide did

best among these groups: blacks, 86 percent;

Hiq>anic8, 75 percent; Jews, 70 percent; members
union households and govenumnt employe^

63 percent; fulltime studente, 62 porcent.

The bad news for Democrats is that ttoy
continue to do relatively poorly among other
electoral groups which have historically

supported their party, for instance, 64 percent of
all blue collar workers voted for Democratic
Congressional candidates back in 1982; this year,

their share was 55 percent. Adults earning less

than $12,500 annually voted nearly 3 to 1^
Democratsm 1982; this year, low income voters
again went Democratie, Imt by only 56 percent.

I^mocratic candidates continued to do poorly
among all white males (47 percent), evangelical
Christians (31 percent) and even fur^tinie votors
(49 percent).

Blacks, in short, are absolutely ^sential for any
Democratic successes in 1988. This is precisely

1^ Jesse Jackson and the Rainbow Coalition
must inuiwdiately inv^igate all possibilities for
an indei^ndent. Third Party presidential
campaign ftr 1988. Tlwre is no respect in politics

unless the promise ofrewards is balanced by flie
fear of punishment. The Republican Party's
agenda is antithetical to our intereste, so we
cannot enter this party to punish Democrats.
However, we cannot expect any major public

. policy gains from those we have ^ected unless
tm have a pc^ntial electoral ye^p^ which can

n d^inishu Demoorats who
, bf|^ our real

iipter^i,..
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Ron's A-Team takes the globe by storm
BY JACK McCarthy
FLAMBKAU STAFF WRITER

The president's A-Team in Manila
Regardless of the details of the w^kend drama in the

Philippines, one can't help but be disturbed after readi^
that the administration had two of its rogue A-Teara folk
in Manila last week.

According to a story in last Saturday's Miami Herald.
Reagan's point man with the Nicaraguan contras. retired
Army Maj. Gen. John Singlaub, and former CIA Deputy
Director Ray Cline, who helped oust democratically-
elected Chilean President Salvadw AUende in 1973, mrt
with General Ramos and Defense Minister Juan Enrile
supposedly to discuss the war against the guerillas in the
Philippine countryside. By Sunday, President Aquino had
caved in to Ramos' and Enrile's demand that she fire her
entire cabinet. Although Enrilc himself resigned, you have
to wonder what really went down when these two political

cretins injected themselves into the fray. As the
Rresident's team of international plumbers expand across
the globe, ftmrtioning as trouble slwioters for the American
Empire and its crankio* than ev^ chiefexec, the plot gets
thicker and the blood gets redder. Perhaps Congress will

want to extend their investigation into this li^ side trip

by Mr. Singlaub and Mr. Cline.

Irangate: week two
Although I didn't get to see the President's press

conference in its entirety, the clips 1 did see showed the
geezer to be in rare form. Watching him utter one
preposterous lie after another, I thought 1 was watching
a sequel to that horrible film, Ferris Bueller's Day Off-
"Ferris' Day as a Senile Presic^" maybe. What has
become clear from la^ week's revelations is that like the
Watergate «»ndal, the investigation ofone incident ^11
lead to the tuning ctf the proverbial can of worms—and

O M M N

FOR WHAT
IT'S WORTH
the horrors at the bottom of the worm can.

With a new crew of hostile Democrats heading up
investigative committees in Congress, it is quite possible

that tte Dems can make life pretty miserable for Reagan
during the next two years. However, ^ually possible is

that tht president's mischievous brownshirts will c(8woct

some scheme to get Iran off the front page. Say another
phony Nicaraguan invasion of Honduras—only this time
with U.S. troops commg to the rescue of Democracy. Or
maybe Ron will get tired of all the conflict and dump
everything in George Bush's lap. Speaking of which,

where is the Vice-Prez these days? He's been strangely

silent. Hmmm.
SiAre's theory
Foiror Nixon spm:h writw, and now columnirt for the

N$w York T*m^ William Si^re promises us that Col.

McFarlane has much more to tell about his activites,

including his connection with influence p^ldler and former
Reagan Chief of Staff Michael Deaver.

According to Safire, Deaver has some financial

connections with Saudi Arabia. Perhaps then it was only

coincidental that Saudi Arabia has recently announced
that it was cutting off the shipment of Iraqi oil through
the Saudi pipeline into the Ptersian Gulf (an intriguing bit

of information to those who believe that McFarlane's
activtties had more to do with an American sh^ toward

Iran in its war with Iraqi

Follow the monev
According to Deep Throat, the infamous anonymous

insider who gave the Wa.shington Posfs team ot WmKiward
a^ Bernstein key information in their investigation of

the Wat^ate affair, the m<^t important thing to

remember was to "Follow the money."
This came to mind after learning that CIA Director

William Ca^y, in the course of defending the president's

loony scheme to Congress last week, had revealed that
Iran paid some $12 million for the weapons they received.

Who got this money'.'' That we haven't learned yet. But
if the money is followed we will no doubt find out. and
perhaps be shocked to^ who profited from the ai ms deal.

How Iran received the arms
Says luy Iranian .source—who herself has sources in the

Iranian government—that one of the ways Iran received

some of the weapons was through American ships that

were stopped by Iranian naval ships in the Persian gulf.

Last year there were numerous reports ofU.S. ^ips being
boarded by Iranian naval officials. I^rhaps this was t^
reason for boarding.

Who killed Cyrus Hashemi?
Cyrus HaslMmi was^ Iranian arms dealer who was

not prosecute along with two^^ranlis and the Americam
charged with conspiring to ship arms to Iran.toftg before

the administration's role in the operation became public.

About two months ago Mr. Hashemi woke up dead.

Hashemi's family and their lawyer, William Kunstler. are

charging that Hashemi, whose death was attributed to

leukemia, was actually murdered. They claim that Mr.

Hashemi had a physical two weeks before his demise and
was shown to be in excellent health.

Has anyone seen G. Gordon Liddy lately?

Salvador's earthquake may tilt the balance toward left
BY NELSON VALDES
PAanC NEWS SERVICE

Nature may have taken a hand in

breaking th$ stalemate in El Salvador's

civil war.

The earthquake that devastated much of

that country's capital on Oct. 10 is bound
to shift the political and social momentum
toward the rebels, as has happened
elsewhere in the Latin world.

The most immediate example is Mexico,

where last year's temblor shook the

foundatiims the ruling PRI. N<A nnee the

1930s has that party's legitimacy been
challeneged by the opposition in so

concerted and systematic a manner.
But a more telling and applicable

example is Nicaragua, whose capital city

of Managua was shattered by an
earthquake in December 1^^. The
#wntown area was reduced to rubble and

10,000 peof^e died, but the real VMraveling

took place afterwards when dictator

Anastasio Somoza's so-called

reconstruction program foundered in

corruption and incompetence. In the

process, much of the private sector saw its

credit and properties vanish.

It was this political climate that the

Sandinistas exploited to the fullest in

recruiting the urban poor and BMlik class,

md eventually seizing power in 1979.

Could El Salvador become another

Nicaragua? Already omplaints have been

expressed by the poor and Salvadoran

Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Damas that

rescue efforts are concentrated in the

wealthier neighborhoods. One of the most

affected poor barrios was Mexicanos, long

friendly to the guerrillas.

Poor as Nicaragua was in 1972, economic

conditions were better there than in^El

Salvador b^drfe^fsl quake. Since 1979,

Salvador's ^ste* domestic produrt his'

dropped^ 25 to 35 ^ectttrt, whik par capii#
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A rtscye worker searches ttirough rubble^ Tenancingo, El Sa^atfor

federation has organized many mass
demonstrations protesting government
economic and war policies.

When in early October the Salvadoran

congress passed a new war tax bill to

increa^ the military budget by some $24
millicm, 50,000 angry opponent ralliedm
the capital.

Meanwhile, Salvadoran rebels last year
caused some $60 million in damages as part

of their campaign to oripple the natioiM^
war economy.

At the time of the Nicaraguan
earthquake no extensive guerrilla

movement existed to immediately exploit

the situation. InM Salvador a strong, well-

orgSMied movement is now active in every

provuve, in th^'^^lli^^'as^l as ^>
countryside. ' ;

-

> Thi eart)iqua]^'s destruction reduces the

PACIFICA
income^^qwd 2W percent. Ihuring that

time official unemplc^ment has risen from
10 percent to 40 percent. Public investment

has been cut in half, while private

investment has plummeted 25 percent. The
tax system covered less than one half of the

government's budget last year, while the

foreign debt hit $2.4 billion.

Observers say the Salvadcnntt economy
has managed to coper with the arisis only

because ofU.S. economic and military aid.

^But &dvwloran President JomNapoleon
•fhiartei was already under iara^asing fire

ifrom the organized labor sector hefoire the

oiuake^ tait. The mA^'aiiai^& . i^bM

ability of the Salvadoran regime to wage
effective countt-iinsurgency. All basic

servii^s, such as electricity and phone, have
been cbimaged. Repairs will siphon off

money allocated for war fighting, in elfect

strength^ing the rebels.

Somoza did not face suiother of Duarte's

challenges: 600,000 persons, nearly one
quarter of the population, displaced by war
even before the earthquake left thousands

more homeless. If the g()V(>rnmont fails to

provide adequate relief, the clergy and
other wlf-help groups will move into the

vacuum. In other Latin countries, such
procesm have led to greater politicization.

Priests, nuns and lay workers go into

working class neighborhoods and begin
organizing the poor to pressure govermMnt
and demand more to be done.

Under Somoza a large quantity of aid

found its way into the black market, and
foreign relief dollars were routed in the

form (rf* political patronage. There are signs

that El Salvador is, at least in part,

following the same script. Already
grassroots organizations have denounced
over Salvadoran radio the fact that

distribution is in the hands of military and
private persons connected with the ruling

political parties.

What Niearftgua did not have, of course,

is the significant II.S. military presence

and powerfiil armdl fyrcm i€ Bl SalvacknT.

The aftershocks of this recent earthquake
may widen fissures already growing
between Duarte and his generals under tlM

strain of prolonged civil war, making a

military takeover, always a possibility,

even more likely.

Among the victims of El Salvador's

earthquake was Ifte U.S. embassy building,

damaged beyond repair. Now the United
'

' Stitel^tfiay li^ only ^ave to k»Mftni!clrMw
buildltfgsi but a new policy to^al'wMnin
shaken-«p laml piclsm ihei^o , x | r:x^
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State may buy Balcl Point
BY SCOTT BAKER

A popular raaiAal raa^^m area is one

step closer to becoming the Florida

Panhandle's next state park, u^rding to

state officials.

In a Friday meeting of the Land
Acquisition Selection Committee. Bald

Point, 37 miles from Tallahame, was put

on t^ Bsvm Our C^i^ lirt and givon a

ti>acts on the list are slatMl ((st evmtoal
purpose by the state, according to

Department of Natural Resources planner

Dave Buchanan. The committee will meet
in December to finalize the list, he said.

The final list of ranked projects will be

^tauttttl to the governor and Cabinet fco'

final ai^vid Jan. 13, B^uman saUI.1^

Cid^^MBa^m^ liA inn^to fM* in

part, ]»A mxxmt change the rankings fixed

by the selection orarauMe.
The Bald Point tract consists of 3.3(M)

acr©8 of unspoiled coastline and pine forests

adjacent to Alligator Point. According to

park planner Uavid Roddenberry, the

popular weekend destination "is one of the

1^ ^a^ m^ Panhairfte wi^ a rMd

b^n ^im^ed at $4.7 millMm.

In ^^u^ Fkvi^ has Mg^at^ with

intermediaries like the Nature
Con^rvancy, a private conservation group,

to buy lands for eventual resale tx) the state.

Buchanan said it's too early to say whether

a private group will ha^ in a(»|uiri^ Bald

Point.

Gorbachev

journalists, prior to a rtate visit to New

Delhi beginning Tuesday. C^w^v
touched on a wi<teraw i^luding

tta mm m Ai^aa^» ^Wai*
relations.

It was broadcast on Indian and Soviet

television and carried by the Tass news

agency Sunday.

Gorbachev said he is hopeful of reaching

a political settlement in Afghanistan Aat

will allow wit^rawii rf^ ^mtod
IIO.CXX) Soviet tstoo^.

"(XOBWM, iMani^ to rtiQr ttoe

fcMrevar. We are neither going to have any

bases nor looking for raw materiala in

Afghanistan," Gorbachev.

"I think that the day is not far off when

the question of the political settlement of

the situation around Afghanistan is

rw^^,** aaM.

Gorbachev again accused ftvsident

Reagan of backing away from arms

r^be^m^^q^ds made at the Oct. 11-12

U.S.-Soviet summit and said Washington

it Mnfusing world public q^inumab(^ t3m

results of the meeting.

"I regret our partners (are) causing

confusion and a mess in the minds of

people, not only in America, but all over the

world about the r^olto rf E^kjavik."

Gorbitf:hev said.

*'AU our pNfiMals ^tt ^i^'* ^ said.

Thow proposals iiMdude the elimination

all nuclear weapons witiiin 10 years,

eliminatkn of medium-range missiles in

Europe and a ceiling of 100 missiles in

Asia. The package is linked to Washington

agreeing to limit Star Wars testing to the

laboratory—a demand rejected by Reagan.

Gorbachev dismissed claims that SBI is

a d^e^ve ^Mra^; Purging to anin

purpcme is topun miUteary suiimarity ov^
the Soviet Vmm.

lit

t

Adver

THE THIRTY-NINTH STUDEITI SENATE
BliyS FIRST READINGU

SponKir^ by Senator ZInkil. An
allocation of $180 from Senate

Unallocated to Student

Allocation Committee (SAC).

Purpose: to reimburse SAC for

Chemical Engineering hotel

expenses REFERRED TO
APPROPRIATIONS.

Bill #25
Sponsored by Senator Bolena A
statute revision to nnake the

Presidential appointees to executive

offices subject to approval of the

Student Senata REFERRED TO
judiciary:

DON'T

RESOLUTIONS
Sponsored by: Legislative Concerns Committee (LCC)

WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of the Ijegislative Ck)ncerns Committee to keep the

Student Senate Informed and up-to-date on legislative matters that apply to

Florida State Unwrslty students, and
WHEREAS: The Student ^nate as a whole needs to assist the Legislative Concerns

Committee in their lobbying efforts, and
WMMHk Ttw^ate of Florida's legislaft^ t^^mm mmnmm imM^ mm up^^lng In

the near future, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE THIRTY-NINTH STUDENT SENATE THAT:
ftrtlowKiy issues wIN commwKt the fwlfnary kM^r^ ^ciA tj^aMive (X»^wns

ClMHnl^e and the Student Senate as a whole:

1. Implementation of computerized academic advising.

2. Initiate support for the McKnight Foundation.

3. Limitation of tuition increases.

4. Increase funding of student support services.

5. Implementation of a prepaid tuition plan (l\^ichigan Plan).

6. CtosignaAion of lottery furKis towards ^ucatlon.
7. ei4MQMQ«Ml^ i^Ml MMf^) on teachers PASSED.

RESOLUTION #7
Sponsored by: 39th Siut^rtt Senate

WHEREAS: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was the greatest chwnpion 1w cHrtl «id humsvi
rights and a great leader agerinst segregation, in^^lty, «k1 90cW )uMIm In

these United States as well as worldwide, and
WHERE^ The Federal Government as well as the majority of the other fifty states

governments, excluding our omn state of Ftorl(^ recognia anO tK>nor Dr. King
for his gre^ contrlttiitM to ttitvwMrM i^^a Iw pMM antf^Ma on
his birthday, and

WHEMiA& Not observing Dr. King's birthday as a state holiday is an embaniesment to

the State of Florida and its cltlzin^ wd
WHEREAS: The State of Florida should be on the Ming edge of securing and inmntlng

equal rights for all, therefore

BE ITR^imwrm timwvninth sruDnrr ^ati thar
The Student Senate urges the State Legislature and Governor of Florida to adopt C^. Martin

Luther King, Ji^ birthday ai a state holiday PASSED BY UNANIIMH^ CONSENT
RESOLUTION m

Sponsored by: Senators Rutens, Mazui, Alyarez, Weppner,

LeduOf S^mM antf PHtmsn
WHEREAS: Florida State Men's Soccer team is 11-1 and has defeated Jacksonville

Univereity, a varsity Division I program, and

WHEREAS: FSU Women's Soccer team is 9-1 and has shown great success on the field,

and
Soccer has shown tremendous gnMv^ ar^l support the Ui^^iity ar^ ttw

community it resides in, therefore

Bl IT RESOLVED BY THE THIRTY-NMTH STUDENT SENATE THAt
^MRNHIIy urge and recommend th# M^MteWMiHi#'«HMy adM'to Ks
athletic program for the fall of 1^7.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: ,^ ^
V\te go on the record as supporting .Jnt^rcpllegi|^.\««lty ^jccer ^ byMW Wr.

ONDAY, NOV. 24 11 PM
WFSU CHANNEL 11

CABLE 8

Student Govemment Video Center

PAID POSITION

Assistant Director

Apply in

F^m 244 Union
Call 644-1811 for further

info.

NON-PAID POSITIONS
3 Off-Campus Housing Board

of Director positions.

Apply in Room 244 Union

Call 644-1811 Ext. 26
for further info.

DEAOyNE D@a 2

To the following winners of the 1987 WHO'S WHO
^T^g Students in km^mm
Univef^ttes & Colleges Award:

1. Ms. Denise AbdulMi
2. Ms. Elizabeth 0. Arata

3. Ms. Delta D. Armstrn^
4. Ms. Laura Bartlett

5. Ms. Danielle Beaunfiont

6. Mr. Christopher Louis

Benoit

7. Ms. Donna Marie Bh^
8. Ms. Connie M. Cooper
9. Mr. Christopher Devin^

10. Ms. Laura G. Elmore

11. Ms. Annette Epelbaum
It Ms. Laurie Fidn
13. Mr. Robert Bruce Graetz

14. Ms. Paulina D. GranvHte

15. Mr Michael Guinto

16. Mr. Thomas A. Hensel

17. Mr. Paul Kenneth Hostetter

18. Ms. Dea llene Karney

PASSED. 4i

20. Mr. Syd E. Lovelace

21. Ms. Donna Maria Maday
22. Ms Kendra Michelle Mauldin
23. Ms. Patricia A. Mellon
24. Mr. John A. Mende
25. Ma Josephine F. Mendoza
mMs.^MaiM^ ^

27. Ms. Neta A. Moye
28. Ms. Soni Riddle

29. Ms. Dawn Marie Stroupe
30. Ms. Alyce Lee Thomas
31. Ms. Gretchen M. Wahlberg
32. Mr. David Allen Wankat
33. Ms. Carol Birirw WorkSs
34. Mr. Michael A. Yannette
35. Ms. Zelda Zarco
36 Mr. Michael F. Andrevvs
37. Ms. Sydney S Curtis

I
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Miami airline linl<ed to
Iranian arms deal

IMTF.I) PRKSS INTKRNATIONAI

WASHINGTON-A Miami airline
linked to arms shipments to Nicaraguan
rebels provided planes that were used to

weapons to Tehran in the White
^ise h-anian arms cteal, the Washington

The newspaper quoted an unidentified
"administration source" as saying that
Southern Air Transport provided planes
for the Iranian operation. The Post said
National Security Adviser Robert
McFarlane flew to Tehran aboard one
fna^m Air pvovMM pUam, ami that the

I^Mke al^ carried arms and spare parts.

Hie Post said McFarlane w«irt to Iwael
May 27 and boarded a Boeing 747, the
newspaper said.

Larry Davis, a spokesman for Southern
Air Transport in Miami, refused comment

on the Post report Sunday.
Southern Air has heen linked to the

munitions-laden aircraft shot down in

Nicaragua Oct. 5. The pilot, Eugene
Hasenfus, was captured and convicted ui

Ml^B^Mi tons smuggling.
"

The plane was service regularly at

Miami Internationalhkpm^ Southwm
Air One of the three crewmen killed

when the plane went down, Wallace Blain
Sawyer, Jr., was a former Southern Air
pilot. Another crewman. William Cooper,

carried a Southern Air identification card
when he was killed.

Sout^n Air was owned by the CIA
from 1960 to 1973. Since 1983, Southern
Air, which owns at least three 707s, has
received $90 million on business from the

Air Force.

Pietrzyk from page 1

the last two elections—Fort Lauderdale
voting-mm^hine expert Glenn Boord and
MeNeal, the former Marion County
Supervisor of Elections,—have sent

m^rts to Graham which Graham
lawyers say will help him make a

decision. Boord's report is expected to

arrive today. McNeal's report, receive
Wednesday, was critical of Pietrzyk.

Pietrzyk said Thursday that
Mi^gestions that McNeal wrote a ollical

nispend Pietrzyk and replace him with

McNeal **may be" true. McNmI 1m1p«I
out so little with the two elections,

Pietrzyk said, that he is going to pay half

of her fee, roughly $5,000, out of his own
^x;ket.

McNeal said Thursday she's not

mterested in Pietrzyk's job and that the

^tm ^^^w wmM mA have iwtt

without her assirtazK».

The Democrat called Pietrzyk't

statement "a crazily off target

suggestion." "It appears to me that it's

fairly obvious that he's trying to shift the

attention of the public away from himself

and onto someone else," added
Henderson.

HeiMlerson Mid he has received diUs

from county reskleiits urging the county

io dk> w^A^rwfH torq^wd nMnQpk.
Henderson said the county commission

can't really do much more than it has

already done. In September, the

commission voted unanimously to ask

Pietrzyk to "step aside."

"We haven't done anything to change

U&at viewpoint," Hender^n said.

The Xkmoeral sngg^t^ €kraham

iK>P chief Paul Ledford has predicted

^lat Republican Gov.-elw^ Bob Martinez

will void any Graham suspension after he

takes office. But he has also touted

Republican Sandy Randolph, a former

Martin County mj^tamrnvt^it^^, as
a possible replacement.

In a column accompanying the editorial,

Demoi-nit Publisher Carrol Dadisman
compared Pietrzyk to former President

Richard Nixon during the Watergate
affair, chastising Pietrzyk for failing to

apologize and admit his

Citing statements he made in

S^ember, Pietrzyk saki to hu akeady
accepted responsibility and apologized for

the Sept. 2 problems. In those rtatements,

Pietrzyk also blamed the media, voting-

machine breakdowns and a last-minute

change in county commission districts.

"What do they want me to do, just

Ute^ atedtCMdK^'s report is) all true,

when it's not?*' he as^ed Sunday.

fai^t repwt, M^eid, a I^M»a>i^
alleged that Pietrzyk is frequently out of

the oflfice and is not adequately conce^Md
about meeting deadlines and following

state laws. Pietrzyk has called the report

"vague" and "full of innuendo."
Pietrzyk's work takes him out^ i^R^f he said, and the changes in

(^ce policies McNeal said she made to

with rtttte kws mme M^tm^ m
compliance.

Pietrzyk said Thursday he does not

believe Graham will suspend him, and he

is already working to get ready for the

February Tallahassee City Commmission
election. The city traditionally has

utiUi^ the &mniy el^tions office, which
Pi^r^k has mana^ sin^ 1M4, to

httdto oty^c^m.
D^inte reportsm the Democrat that the

city may end its contract with Pietrzyk's

office. City Treasurer-Clerk Bob Inzer, the

city's top election official, ssuid Sundl^
there are no plans to do so.

Inzer said the city has neither the staff

unr^ ^luiimMdt to runs itsown election

and so murt relym I^tra^k's (^ce. Inzer

tko^ teew«^aMMir
reports.

The Demmrat stc^ aim attributed the

possible plans to void the contract tto

Mayor Jack McLean. Mciiean was not at
home Sunday.

Friday for your news, arts, sports and weather.

LUNCH BUFFET
NkNKlay Mtnu
Chinese Fried ^«Mfl
Bee* wBfo'ccoii

Moo Goo Gai Pan
Egg Roll. Ffl^^e.
& Saiad

ALL YOU CANEAT
11a.m. -2p.m.

4n €.twM^M StrMt

I
Expires:

I
New Ymf^Mm

I
1986 ONLY $3.50 I

Sell-Serve or Full-Serve (Auto Feed) !

X 11 on Regular White Paper I

with coupon
|

635 W. Tenn. S. Monroe i

I

I

TARGET COPY
"FAST SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

i

I

II

^1
Turkey & Dressing...

imagine... Just Thc Beginning
Tender h'aisMi ti|» ol i^H^...

SeafocMl in a findy iii^ofwd cre^ sau€e...

Succulent ham^ baked to perfection...

Tempting roast beef carved to your liking...

The tantalizing taste of roast turkey

and dre^r^...

Nine fresh wte(^ orf si^«.«

Nature's vegetables specially prepared...

Breads, drinks and your favorite

Holiday pie for dessert.

$10.95
per person -i* tax

children under 12 - half price

$1.50 Specials on Bloody Mary's

Smivdrliwn ti^n^w
ings at 11 :30 am, 1 :(K) pm & 2'M^
Reservatiom recomn^ndted

TALLAHASSEE HILTON
POWNTOWN AT ADAMS & PARK
1 PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

1

f

1,

V
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Senators say Reagan
isn't telling all about
arms deal with Iran

UNITED PRESS INTERNATUmAL
WASH INCJTON—Senators trying to unravel the

tangled web of Prt-sident Reagan's secret decision to ship

arms to Iran said Sunday the deal may have had a $100
rniUion pncetag and the CIA's role was deeper than has
bten told.

Further, Senate Republican leader Robert IMe ei
Kansas said he does not think the administration has
told all about the clandestine project—either because of

"intentional withholding" or because members of
Congress "haven't asked the right questions."

Lawmakers divided, however, over whether legal

changes are needed to rein back the National Security

Council, the White House agency that masterminded the

Iran operation, to specify how long the president has to

tell Congi^ of secret operations or to change the Arms
Export Alt notification requirements.

With official Washington buzzing over speculation

Reagan might dismiss some top aides—specifically
Secretary of State Oeorge Shultz, chief of staff Donald
Regan and national security advisor Adm. John
F^indexter—CIA Director William Casey and his agency
were pulled closer to the center of the controversy.

Appearing on NBC's "Mert the Prtrt," Sen. Sam
Nunn» D-Ga., said lawmakers looking into Reagan's
controversial 18 month effort to improve relations with
Iran and win freedom for American hostages in Lebanon
still have ' soni* real problems" with administration
expliinations.

"We have not heard... all we're going to have to hear
from the CIA on this one," Nunn said. "They were more
involve than we thought they were."

Sen. Itevid Durenterger, R-Minn., c^^oing chairman
of the Senate intelli^nce committee, said &srtnMi||M»
NSC is not the crucial issue.

"The problem is not so much the NSC as it is the
operations director of the Central Intelligence Agency,"
he said "And the person who obviously has
responsibility lor the conduct of some of our more
unorthodox national security activities is the director of

Central Intelligence."

But when ask^ if he was saying Casey should be
replaced, Durenberger said, **I am not." That Vision,
Im said, is Reapoi's.

BRAKE SPECIAL
j

FRONT DISC or I

FOUR DRUMS
I

I

I

I

I

I

'49.95
with this Coupon

LUBE, OIL
CHANGE AND

FILTER

M0.88
w'coupon — Call for Appointment

Oil Change Quaker State Oil,

Lubrication, New Oil Filter, Chieck

all Fluid Levels

PCX.YESTER TIRES

4 FOR
S125

AH Sins A-13 thru H-15

Qood Selection of

Qiuranteed High Tread Used

Tires Priced from '936 each

ELECTRONIC
IGNITION TUNE-UP
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS
We'll install sparkplugs, adjust

Idle speed, set timing, inspect

rotoMistributor cap & adjust

4 cyl. $26.88

6 cyl. $32.88
8 cyl. $36.88
With ttllS COUDon

i

CALL FOR APPOINTMEfS^T

TALLAHASSEE TIRE WEST
If17 W*st T*fin«ss«« 224^152

TALLAHASSEE TIRE NORTH
700 North Monro* 222-IMS

TALLAHASSEE TIRE SOUTH

TALLAHASSEE TIRE EAST
2(00 ApaloelM* nwy #77-40*1 .

^—

0

g

L) 576-6671 4224 W, Pei^sacola ^

[ifii^^^iiiiiiimiiiii^i^i^
Beijing Pakc«

4224

4^ W. PEMSACOU

R.O.T.C. Wrt

Cuts St^ Orts

lOSTYUSTS
Great Parkii^

''Uw Best Littk Hair Houm
in Florida

m

i

Mmt MTvtd horn omt imhmi Mom-T^ S-IO pm atf S-U pm
This Weelc's Special:

Jo-Jon CUckea
Chicken deep fmd with wood cars, bamboo riioots. water

chestnuts in sweet and spicv sauce,

Reg 56 50 Spec. $5.50
Special Good Thru Nov. 29. 1986

1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

All FSU merchandise
gifts, stationery, noveity Hems

(except class rings)

20% OFF
Saturday • November 29 0

Open 9 am-S pm

ionSton

note Gift Store..
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PLAN ET WAVES
world
MELBOURNE, Australia-A car bomb ^toM

outside the Turkish Consulate early Sunday, killing a
suspect in the attack, and a group calling itself the Greek-
Bulgarian-Armenian Front claimed responsibility.

Assistant Commissioner of Crime Matters Paul
Delanas said he belives the person killed was standing
alongsi^ Uie car. pc»sibly just after planting the bomb,
when it exploded abwt 2:15 a.in. Sundiy mmr the^Uing
in the suburb of South Yarra.
"The bomb scattered human remains so wide

identification will take some time to determine," Delanus
said. "The car was virtually destroyed."

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan-Afghanistan announced the
appointment Sunday of a little known tribal leader to
replace former President Babrak Karmal who fell from
grace«^ relinquished the largely ceremonial post three
days ago.

Radio Kabul announced tl» appointment Haj^
Mohammad Cbamkani as acting president, an
indication he was seen am a rtqsgap following Karaars
ouster.

The radio said the Soviet ambassador in Kabul,
congratulated Chamkani, and assured him of Soviet
support.

Chamkani said he hoped the ties between Afghanistan
and the Soviet Unkm would become ^tmger, jmwding
to the nMo report.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland-Irish Republican
Army guerrillas fired mortars Sunday at an army-police
post fnm actom hct^ in tiie Irish R^^blic,
woum^^ five British ad^ws, police Mid.

Police said the ^Idiers were wounABd by flyii^ ddbr^
and two were hospitalized.

No arrests were reported after the mortar salvo at the
Middletown police-army post, 40 miles south of Belfast,

in south Armagh County—known by Brittsh soldiers as
**bandit country*' because of the frequency of IRA
attacks.

CAIRO.EgypI—President Hoani MubarakaM visiting

King Hussein of Jordan agreed Sunday the RMgan
administration's arms deal with Iran has endangered
American credibility in the Arab world.

Kuwatt's foreign minister called I^sldent Reagan's
action "dumb."
Mubarak urged Reagan to take corrective action

immediately but made no specific suggestions.

Humui, MulMurak's gu^ durii^ a 24-hiHir visit to

Cairo, said U.S. mnm shipments ccmld escalate the Iraq-

Iran WW.

nation
WASHINGTON-Democratic National Chairman Paul

Kirk said Sunday he will ask candidates for the 1988
presictential imnination to adopt a code rejecting
negattva campaigns and pledging their enthusia^ic

support to the winner.

Kirk also said he will urge the party's many special

interest groups not to impose **litmus tests" on candidates
to 1^ support and odled for an isd to petty
squaUiUng ov& |Mrty rvlm.
The Democratic national chairman said ha will ask

candidates to *'bonor the 1^ cam|Mdgn code** a£tm
he discusses it with them and other party leaders.

EAST ST. LOUIS, lU.-A 19 year-old man and a
14-year-old boy raided a home for firearms and went on
a wild shooting and slashing spree that injured six of

the eight chilihren inside, three critically, police said
Sunday.

PoliM arrested the two suspects Blbmt 1 a.m. Sunday..
They said they would a^iply tor warrants againrt the two
but declined to releaaa their naxsm imtil charges wm
filed.

KOKOMO, Ind.—General Motors cranked up the
assembly line at a key parts factory Sunday after a six-

day sMke that shut downGM plants in eight states, but
an empty parts pipeline could delay r^tarts until at least

Thanksgiving.

Striking workers at GM's Delco ^ant in Kokomo
overwhelmingly approved a new contract Saturday,
ending a strike that forced the layers of 38,000 worken
at 11 GM plants.

Maintenance workers began returning to the plant

Saturday night, and assembly line workers were to return
for the midnight shift Sunday.

PLEWTYor SAYINGS!

THANKSGIVING NEGA-SALE

$75Off $50 Off
MKQold* lOKQold*

/IRTQIRyED*X CLASS RINGS

Thanksgiving Week
At The Union Store

Captain D^s
a great llttte seafood place
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II CUPma COUPON II

FISH & FRIES
FOR ^469
ONLY 9l
N<« good wNh any oihor spaciai
or discount

(otpcHtlclpcMlngCapt D s)

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D%.
airtM lltfIt Mal«M place

ICLIPTHB COUPON

FISH & FRIES

Not good win any oih» ^pectti
Of d'«;ount

(Ot portlcipoflng Capt Ds)

Two ter^der fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D*s.

i CLIP THIS COUPON

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

FISH & FRIES
6469

ONLY 91
Net good wtih any ott>«r specist
Of discount

tot participating CopI D $)

FISH & FRIES

H&t good wNh any yjtnt social
Of dfecouni

(atportlclpcMngCapt D i)

Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
a great llttte w^Mtfplact

I CLIP THIS COUPON
Two tender fish fillets,

natural cut trench fries

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain
•(rtalllttk MalMdplan

I

I

MWBBBBBa eupTHscoweitraaMBBMa

WadiiMday
4*10

All You Can Eat
FISH DINNER

Sunday

Includes fish, hushpuppies, cole slaw. & frehch fries

2590 N. Monroe St. 823 Lake Bradford Rd.
3MMS40 576-3712

Drive-Thru • Dine In • Carry Out

I

OPEN: Surfday-Thursday 10:45 am - 10 pm Friday-Saturday 10:45 ar^ - 11 prr^
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State agents sting

alleged drug dealers
UNITKD PRKSS INTERNATIONAL

CH1EFLAND--Eleven "independent, contractors" from

six states were arrested in a 8m%m of marijuana stings

M^i^Ml at ^^ng k^, r^auranto and tefe^tod
drive-through windows, the F1<^da D^mrUimitoCLaw
EnforcenMDt said Sunday.
The suspects came to Levy and Taylor OHin^» in north

Florida to negotiate deals with a Miami man, said FDLE
spnkfsman Fred Schnever. The arrests, made between
noon and midnight Saturday, are the result of a two-

month undercover investigation.

**It started with some undercover contacts between a
grattp narijuana buyers a^ «^id up with
negotiations for a group oftl^e buyers to come to n<Nrtih

Plwida from around tlM country to Imy marquana from
law enforcement, which is oaaontially a revorta rting,"

Schneyer said.

The eleven showed up to meet with agents posing as

smugglers, and were arrested as soon as the "deals" were

complete, Schneyer said. The suspects wanted to buy a
oimbined 1,100 pounds ofmaryuana tcKt atotal ofabout

"The arrests Uxik place at a series of places around
Chiefland—restaurants, parking lota, tht^^^nmi^
windows of fast-food places, wherever the undercover
people could arrange to meet them," Schneyer said.

"We would negotiate with one group of buyers, arrest

them, then start negotiations with the next group, do
that deal and so on. That's why it tock essentially 12

hours to get all these people in custody."M II ftm MiMral ^u^gM vi mmpiney to powog
maryuana with intent to dis^bute.

Fourwwe arrested in Chiefland, in Levy County, and
seven were arrestexi in Perry, in Taylor County. Sheriffs

(rom the two counties joined the FDLE and the Drug
Enforcement Administration in the investigation.

A Miami man, Jose Pazcanezeres, 50, was the broker

and^e tk^ aiiMing ih» suspects said Schneyer
said.

"He was the prmmy emtact, Uie conduit for Ixringiiig

all the^ people here. This isn't a group per se. All these

ptyte are casoiitiilly independent contractors," he said.

Dummy deer bags
illegal road hunters

UNITED PRESS OimNATIONAL
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Timex, a fake deer, is turning

the table on hunters. So far, about 40 motorists have been

convicted of illegally shooting at her from the road, state

wildlife officials said.

"Timex works like a dream," Darren Rider, a wildlife

Mser for Maoon County said. 'Teople just drive right

^) and pop Aota offat her again and again. You'd think

tfiey^d wonder after a shot or two why she isn't falling

down, but they keep shooting.

"You've got to laugh at these people sometimes."

Timex's job is to be a target for road hunters—people

who illegally shoot deer and other big game from public

roads.

Officials said Saturday that road hunting is a serious

problmn because the shooter often kills livestock and
oidan^rsthe Un^es ofresidentsHving near rural roads.

Itwas a ^fflcult problem for wildlife offioora to control

until they began using fake deer like Timex.

"We're not setting up Timex along the roadside

because we want to catch people at it, but because we
want to stop road hunting," said Bob Bass, a supervisor

for the Tennessee Wildlife Resource Agency.

"We set it up so a person just driving by won't even

Mt the deer. You have to be looking for deer on the

roadside to find it."

HoLiDAy Fashion Special

FRIDAV^ I>BCEMnER 1986

FfeATURiNG Holiday EveningE^ik»«

ADVERTISING SPECIALS

Color Discount • Add color and ^%

Size Discount

e DEADLINES

0

visibility to vour ad

Only $53 (rt-gularly $75)

• Save 10% on any ad

placed that is 15 column

inches or longer

• Proof Deadline

"K^sday, Dec. 2

No Prcx)f Deadline:

VMnesda^ Dec 3

Call your account

representative at

681^92.

Florida Flambeau
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EPSON' EQUrrYT
COMPUTER SYSTEM!

EQUITY 1
Special Offer

Systnn
&IBM®

Compatible

Bounrvi
Computer System

Single :^KB Floppy Disk Drive,

256KB RAM Memory, with

FREE Monochrome Monitor
and Videoboard

Epson reliable and IBM compatible.
Equity I is Meal for home or

crffi(% use. Virtii^ every hardware
eiNiwN»eiiieiii, peiipiieiai ana auiir

ware program designed for the IBM"
PC is compatitMe with Equity I.

And prk:ed at $995 for the complete
system, NOW is the time to put
Equity to work for you.

• Monochrome monitor and vid60t)oard

R^E during special offer

• 8088 microprooesaw
• MS-DOS 211 operating system
• IBM-AT** style sculpted keyt)oard
• Built-in serial and parallel ports
• GW- BASIC programming language
• SHmted one-year Mnited warranty
• 12-month ext^ided aervk^e protec*^ pfem for an adrenal $99

t pson »s a regi^red lr»}emarli (4 fMkS taMMOirporaiton Equity is a

oi Emon America, inc IBM w a niglMntfiMdMoMt oi MmnmoiM
Ma^Mm CiHiXKMon AT ias ^sMMMrtt of MvmiKtMl Buwin
Corporation MS-DOS ts a rc^SlSWd MdMWk Ol MicrotiOW COf|)OMlN)ii

GW-MSIC IS • tmM«n»«i<rf MNooSoA Corporaton

COMPUTERS
Qnon AMCrici, Inc.

Business Computer Center
2763 Capital circle, N.E.

385-2424
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Pulitzer-Winning play probes
suicide and the rural psyche

i

BY DAVID PEREYRA
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITKR

Nobody said life would be easy.

la MsrAa N<Hiiian*8 Pulitzer Prize-
winning play 'night, Mother, currently
showing at Tallahassee Utile Theatre,
Jessie Gates—a simple country woman
suffering from epilepsy, abandonment
blues, a delinquent son and contemporary
life's angst—knows life ain't easy and
decides to tune out the pain by shooting
herself.

NoraiMifs intense drama explores the
desperate life ofJeame (Anita Jo Lenhart)
and her countrified mother Thelma Gates
(Rosalyn Olsen) on an evening much like
any other. But Jessie wants to commit
suicide, and instead of leaving a note, she
elects to discuss her reasons with her
mother. Through the mother and
daughter's question and answer
marathon, Norman invites the audience
to drop their buckets into the women's
well of anxieties.

Thelma is a mother many will identify
with. She's warm, humorous, demanding,
watches too much television and doesn't
really know her daughter It's

heartbreaking to see this strong woman
brought to her knees by Jessie's relentless

questioning. Thelma can't evade the
answers which are revealing and cut to

the heart.

Set in the living room and kitchen
rhelma's home, 'nigfit. Mother is an
intimate moment in the lives of two

women, and a terrifying examinaticm rf
a depressed woman's choice to commtt
suicide. It is a well written play and not
a soap box diatribe for or against the
issue. It probes larger moral and social
questions concerning the importance of
individuals and their place in the world:
Will Jessie be mined? Has her Ufe meant
anything to anybo^
Lenhart Iningsju^ the ri^t amount

world weariness to the pwt J^e
Gates She is convincingM a woman who
has considered suicide for the last ten
years and finally chooses to follow
through. Jessie is clear headed about the
ordeal a^ has a detailed list for her
moOier describing, aoHmg c^er things,
where the silv^are is kept Mi v^m
to call when she shoots taffaelf.^ even
leaves a box of gifts Im flMte'eMi open
when she's feeling down.
Lenhart maintains a seriousness

throughout the drama, even when her
mother fires off tunny one-liners in

response to J»Me*« ^k of suicide.

Norman's drama draws its power from
this dark hufl^. Wten son^fm says
they're going to commit suicide, unless
they 're wildly waving a gun, you tmul not
to believe them. Thelma di^r^arcte
Jessie's suicide talk.

But Jessie's honesty and dead
seriousness about her decision is a slap of
reality in h» m^^'s face. She forces
Thelma into confitmtations-about the

Twn to 'MIQNT, ti

7i

The Florida State Umverttty

Student Health Services
Division of Student Affairs

FINAL
LASTCHANCESPECL4L!
We're extending our Vi price special on measles shots

through December 4th (right before fioafe^^!)^
avoid being stopped at January n^sttation, get ymir sIk*!

CUNIC HOURS
MONDAY IKK) pm^KK) pm

THURSDAY &80 iimii

* No Appointment Necessary

VaUdi^ Sti^t ID R^iiiied

AVOID SPOTS
GET YOUR SHOT

99

Anita Jp Lenhart (I) and Rosalyn Olsen (r) in the Tallahassee Little TheatrePf^mmn oi 'night Mother.

4f ill

arin^ ana inaring.

Home of Fiamekist® Steaks
mK^i&^m Soup, Salad & Hot Food Bar

MONDAY & TUESDAY
HAMBURGER SPECIAL

A 0L Itofflburger Deluxe on
sesameSMi aM, cMce ofmm
FREE SOFT DRINK

il«l25(for

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
SPECIALS

HOT TIPS
Broiled Siiioin Tips w/l^eppers & Onions

or Mushroom Gravy Served with
choice of Potato, Texas Toast

a?25' for Take Out Orders

1701 N. Monroe St. 224-7022

428 W. Tenn. St. 224-9511
Personal Checks
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lePC

Recharge your frontal lobe with this easy-to-carry, Msy-to-
raatf Zwinh pcNieble PC ... imw at a Spactel Midem Pttoel

Fact: CoUeM causes bimHHJt. AN ttMA and 'rythn^
really numb your noggin. And lugging a ton ol teoks around doesnl
help either. But now you can take a load off your mind (and your back)
with the lightweight Zenith Z-171 Portable PC... now yours at great
savings!

The IBM PC-CompatlbIa ZanHh Z-1 71 Portable PC
For computer power everywAiere you go, the Z-171 PC features:

• C(xnpatit>iNty with vhP^jMy aRm PC*^^1^
• Dual SV/ floppy disk drives

• A back-lit LCD screen for enhanced re

• 256K of RAM - expandable to 640K
• An optional built-in modem
• An optional rechargeable battery pack
• Complete desktop functions, including serial and parallel I/O ports
• AM in a compact urM tiMw^m IM ttM IS toa.

Special Studant Prie—mm&m^KUmmiSmm otliar iwHIng Zenith Pefiomi Cowipmw.

special Student Price:

$999.00
Suggested retail price ^2399»

So don't strain your brain ... get your Zenith Z-171 Portable PC today

Advanced Business Products

1184C Capital Circle N.E.

Tallahassee, FL.

878-5408

Zenith Z-1 48 Desktop PC*
•IBM PC compatibility

Single Drive

Special Student Price: $750.00
^^sted retail price: $1299.00
Duel Drive
Special Student Price: $M9.(K)
Suggested retail price: $1499.00

Special pricing ollar good only on puiehnM dlf«^ from
Zenith Conlact(s)lislMfiiwv«oy students. ractMysmlsttf
tor iyir oyn uie. No other diioounte ippiy Lunttoneper-
tonel oornpuier and one inoniiQr per mdiwiduel in eny
iSSfiweii peitad. PMoee subleci to onenQe eMoiit no0ce.

Zenith Z-1 58 Enhanced PC*
'Greater internal expafKMNHfy
OMDrtve
Special Student Price: ^M.OO
Suggested retail price: $2199.00
Hard Disk
Special Student Price: $1,399.00
Suggested retail price: $2799.00

Zenith Z-248 Advanced PC*
'IBM PC/AT* compatit)ility

Drive
Special Student Price: $1,599.00
Sl|^^^ retail price: $2,999.00

Special Student Price: $2,299.00
Si^gested retail pn(^: $4,399.00

Zenith ZVM-im
Monitor
'Less distorted viewing
•Famous high resolutkw
Special Student Pri<»: .

,

Suggested r^aU pri(%: .

.

Ask at)out our omeri
color monitore.

$99.00
..$199.00

data
systems

*Moi4tor not included in pricas.

eieee, Zeniai Oeia Sytlam

-m QUALITY c€m m mem the name cois on 05

It JO 1
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The King gets down and dirty
BY MICHAEL OGDEN
FLAMBKAL STAFF WRITll

MONDAY
Red Dust ildm-Ted Turner is finally

starting to drag out son» (rf tho» MGM
classics he acquired when he iMught the
United Artists film library. This IHtle
M-gem is a steamy jungle romance set on
an Indochinese rubber plantatkm, wiA
Clark Gable dividing his amatory
attentions between Jean Harlow and
Mary Astor (the Maltese Falcon's fenujip

fatale). Lots of good, torrid tun, and a

chance to see "TTie King" in his prime.
Remade twice, as Congo Maisk with Ann
Sothern (1940), and as Mofflmbo d^),
with Gable reprising his role and wooing
the likes of Grace Kelly and Ava C^a-^er.
(WTBS, cable 2, 8:05 p.m.)

TUESDAY
Marked Woman (1937)-Effective

Warner Brothers crime drama exposing the influence of
gangsterism on the dance-hall racket. Bette Davis is the
clip-joint hostess trying to keep her younger sis from
finding out the line of work she's In, and Hum^wy
Bogart is (for a switch) a dedicated district attorney who
wants Bette to spill the beans on her shady employers.
The underworld boss is played by Eduardo Ciannelli, an
actor who looked so evil that he was once title-cast in
a picture called Doctor Satan. (WTBS. cable 2, 10:05 a.m.)

Cowboy (1^>-Jack Lemmon's the tenderfoot and

Gene Raymond, Clark Gable and Mary Astor in Red Dust

Glenn Ford s the hard-nosed trail boss in this well-made
chronicle of authentic frontier life. The screenplay was
culled from portions of the notorious autobiogi-aphy of

Victwian gentleman Frank Han is, an early editor of The
Saturday Review. Harris' book was suppressed for

d^ades after it's publication—not for the Western
escapades, but for the author's unflinching, detailed
description of his (according to him, copious) sexual
activities during a lifetime as a rake and a man of letters.
Take it easy, though, kids-he's only a buckaroo in this
one. iWTBS, cable 2, 10:20 p.m.)

^ nt of famo^tJi^SSf-

Parkway Shopping Center Open Men.-Sat.

1231 Apalachee Parkway
10 AM to 9 PM

12:30 to 5:30 PM

Not all stytes tM4 branda In cvary akorc, but we do guarantee a fantastic MlactlMi in every store.

MuterCard, Visa or Choice. Open avmtaga and opon 8im*Kg 12:30 to 5:30 p.«. SIMM owyalwe closad Thmksglvliig Day.

Tough Quys
jPG>
Burt UwwM^

$1.50

Karate Ktd
(PG) 7:10

Blue Velvet

(R)9:20

I815TH0MASVILLE RO

$250 uiwim •mm latiaLMyws)
2:35 4:55

^——— *-

7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF A
LE^R 000 fm

2:40 4:45 7:00 9:10

FIAEWAtKER <PQ)

2:90 4:30

7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PG

3:15 5:10 7:25 9:20

STREETS OF QOLD(R)

5:10 7:15 9:10

SHORT
CIRCUIT (PG)

ADMISSION $100 — ALL TIMES 1

5:20 7:30 9:30

THE FLY (R)

4:30 7:10 9:45

ALIENS (R)

EIGHT DAYS OF DANCF

Evenings at 8:00 pm (Except Nov. 23y
Matinees Nov. 22 and 23 at 2:30 pm

Dance Studio Theatre

(403 Montgomery Gym)
General Public—$3.25

Senior Citizens &
Children under 12—$1.75

On Sale at Union Box Office

and at the Door
FREE for FSU Students

(Student tickets at the door only)

'A -jstoe*: nsc.el T.n 1.-; .

!.«.«•. '.i-gr: H-rVf, .: ,;
.

•

r>ir-i#U'-»«s. .
»[> . :->,

JMi".# »r.ij r.«s « ; : .
, .

.

r;s. '.»:fr, : I,-
' H iof. r.s

ni'.t. riito s«y ',[.,;, ; _,•

ttyleiRd ;ove«y ney >,»;:

.

jdy-surprlied*.!'

MlM rATIftXS
:'„'nr.--__Cgt€IIT

Governors Square Mall
Apalachee Parkway

(across from Ruby Tuesdays)

Tallahassee 877-2454

TIM rr*aum Kalmt CS«v«$2.S0)
Complete with shimpon & binw ityli*

ff 1104

TIM 0«i4Mr r«rH X (Save S i 0 .00 1

Cf)nipl#l? With thf prpi isinri ha.>\ '-
i*.

NOW*32 50

OfWrBtvtrw 1/4,17
FF 11«4



/ On the Adams Street Commons
f/^/) A ^ f^**'^"^ ^ Kntniwd 224-2173

The place t\be is.

Tallahassee 'sfairorite
gathering place.

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
4-4-1

IX)NG GATOR WEEKEND
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

YES, CLYDES WILL BE OPEN
AT 9:00 THURSDAY NIGHT

FOR 4-4-1
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JUNGLE LOVE^
Doris Dorrie's film Men.

German director details

battle between the sexes
BY TED HARDIN

rLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER
Men (Masnner) is a light-hearted

eomedy of manners—a superb film from
the very witty West German dirertor and
writer Doris Dorrie. Released in 1%6,
Mm is the most successful film ever in

that country and is also doing well in the
U.S.

The 31-^dr-dd Dorrie, who studied

acting in Califwnia and semiotics and
philosophy in New York before entering
the prestigious Akademie fur Film und
Fernsehen in Munich, claims to have
"scientifically researched and objectively

recorded" actual conversations of the

male species. The results of this

ethnographic study, along with a truly

demented story, make up the amusing
backbone oi Men.
Julius Armbrust dkiMr LAuterbach),

a prim and proper big «eecutive at

an adv^ising agency, is casually having
an affair with one of his secretaries.

However, his laisse-faire attitude
suddenly turns serious when he discovers

that his beautiful, bourgeois wife Paula,

has also taken up extra-marital
intm^-in the artiyptic community. Her
new endeavor has at its center a blond
Boheme, Stefan Lachner (Uwe
Ochsenknecht), whom she met when she
brought Julius a necktie at the ofiice one
day. The long-haired Stefan is one of the

Alternatiren—hippie left-overs from the
cultural revolution in 1968.

The fiercely competitive Julius,

rounding to ^efan*s intnuion into his

part oftiie "jim|^e," Utgas a buunees trip

'

and—in pure comic relief-nliscovers the
"lair" of this arty enemy by using his

son's tiny red bicycle to follow Stefan all

over Munich. When Stefan advertises for

a roommate, Julius answers the ad-
creating a bizarre German doppelganger
for The Odd Couple.

AltlMUgh Dwrie's previmis feature^
Straight T%rot^ the In the Belly

of the Whale and the wsmly released
Paradise, embody her excellent wit, they
tend to be melodramatic and end
tragically. Men, however, never loses its

spontaneous, unpredictable, lighter side.

While the film sUva in the world nf

quasi slapstick humor etTectively sustain
a playful atmosphere.

The best dialogue occurs between the
diame^u^Uy opposed Julius and l^fan.
hims like "We n^n can be blackmailed
by our coi»cieni»s, women can*t;" or
"Women are not capable of a normal
affair - there's always something more,
some kind of emotional garbage." help to

make clear that the researcher in this

jungle is definitely a woman.
Men, thankfully, avoids the irritating

naivete and banal ^imisn^ almost
alwaysfmmd in films written and (Urectod
by men that deal with women talking
about the men in their lives. Dorrie
obviously has a clearer understanding of
social relationships and—as one can infer

from interviews with her—a very high
degree of cultural awareness.

I^rie, recently interviewed in the
international magazine Der Spiegel,

agrees with many critics* comparisons
between her own melodramatic, tragic
and darkly humorous style of filmmaking
and that of the late Rainer Werner
Fassbinder-the best and most prolific

of German directors. Dorrie maintains
that her work—like Fassbinder's-faces

up to and recounts the modern
psychological hi^ry of Germany.
Although this is not directly evident in

Men, an underlying seriousn^ marks all

of German humor. In the funniest scene
of the film, after Julius and Stefan have
actually become "buddies," Paula pays a
surprise visit to Stefan's loft. To Stefan's

dismay, Julius desperately disguises

himself with a King Kong mask and
boang gloves (thereby rrtaining his
"manliness*') at the breakfast table. In
beautiful Fassbinder fa^ott,^ scene
becomes absurdly funny exactly because
the situation and Julius' love for his wife
are so serious.

Men is definitely not a feminist film. In
fact, many have called it post-feminist,

pn^bly because Dorrie's men are very
raidistk: Rather dang«r(nis, flippant

and neglectful when women need them,
adamso^ toving ^vpm could care

Men opens this week at Cinema
Twin in Tallahaii««« Mali. Hall

Texas Instruments Is Pleased to Announce

THE Tl BUSINESS FRO
• Featuring IBM-AT technology with
100% IBM hardware and software compatability,
greater speed and performance.

•14 Expansion slots • memory exj^ansion up to 15Mb
• 21, 40, 72 Mb disc drives • 60 Mb tape backup
• 1.2 Mb and 360 Kb floppy drives

Supported operating systems are as follows:
MSDOS, ZENIX Version 5, UNIX V

.
* ,« » * <

Orders are now being accepted by

COOPERATIVE COMPUTER CENTER
Tallahassee's only full line mini and micro distributer.

S159 Woodlane Circle
. . . 562-0121

Tallahassee. FL 0^,^^ welcome.
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Hippodrome takes a fun-filled trip to Never-Never land
BY MARK SULLIVAN
rLAMBEAU ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Ain't Mishehavin' is a bright, tuneful, nostalgic view
of an Anm*ica that never existed.

A musical tribute to composer-singer-pianist-comedMm
Fats Waller, Ain't Misbehavin' took Broadway by stMin
in 1978, winning just about every awax^ a musical can
win. Thursday evening, The Hippodrome State Theatre
touring company performed their version of the review
in Tallahassee Community College's Fred W. Turner
Auditorium, bringing with them almost all the style and
flavor of the original production.

The play opens with a scratchy recording of Waller
playing "Ain't Midbehavin"* on a piam. Immediately
the audience is transported back to 1927, when Harlem
jazz clubs were all the rage.

The six-piece stage band joins in. One by one, the
quintet make their entrances, crooning liquid lyrics and
strutting to Waller's bouncy rhythms. Suddenly, as if
somebody wound up the record player too tight, the
tempo goes wild. The energy coming from the performers
is almost overpowering. Three songs go by before the
audience has a chance to applaud.

REVIEW
The beat slows down long enough for James Randolph

to growl his version of "Honeysuckle Rose," Although
the tempo diminishes, the intensity does not. The show
always maintains the spontaneous feeling of a cabaret
Aow. Even when there ian't much happening on stage,
nobody in the audience squirms in their ^at.
Maleta Jefferson easily walks away with the show. For

tlie earthier songs like "I've Got A Feeling I'm Falling"
rnd "Cash For Your Trash," Jefferson belts out the
anything hut subtle lyrics with a voice as attention-
p'abbing as a freight-train whistle. But with a muled
Tumpet in the background on songs like "Mean to

Me," she shows how versatile her voice really is. The
4ulcet tones flow efifortlessly from her lips, filling the
theater.

Although none of the other |»rformers have the
tremendous vocal range of Jefferson, they turn in ^lid
performances. In one of the many songs that is really
a slice of life, Lance Harmeling and Yvette Curtis sizzle

though their version of "How Ya Baby."

S T L

LAST 2 SHOWS!
THEATRE

SHE
PS TO

rnov.2a-??5,B:15pm

119 Williams bcjilcjing/stAJdio treatre,

free with f.au. student i d. S1.50 gene^l public

fisrking ars/aibfcte at co( i^and& college.

«6»

( O M f D y

\ \

M > T H

I
•8S

Noveii*er

1^22. im

(L-R) QacnaUa Pliafms, Maleta Jefferson and Yvette Curtis In Ain't Misbehsvin' PHOTO BY ED O'CONNOR

In typical Fats Waller style, James Randolph grumbles
his way through "Your Feet's Too Big." Although he
does the whole number from a chair, he dominates the
stage. Gamalia Pharms adds some subtle charm to tlie

show with her version <rf "Squeeze Me."
Ain't Mishehavin' kicks into overdrive during the

production numbers. When the cast finishes "The Joint

Pholo by Mm kt-v Ad.i

Is Jumpin'" at the finale of Act One, there isn't any doubt
that everyone will come back for the second half.

As entertainment. Ain't Mishehavin' is first rate.
Although some minoi- problems with the acoustics in
Fred W. Turner Auditorium made it difficult to
ui^rstandmme ofthe lyrics, the polished performances

Turn to MISBEHAVIN', page 16

SUPER SERVICE

DUNLOP SP4
Radial Riot

0 Mile Steel Belted Radlals

Sale Price Starts At

$OQ95 s'^® ^^^-^^

plus FET & Trade

Other Sisss AmIlaM on Sale

Over 2,000

used tires

in stock!

155-13 »36"

165-13

175/70-13 .... »44*»

185/70-14 .... »^»

Specializing in Toyota, Datsun, Fiat & Honda
Free Installation & Balance wH'ire Purchase & this ad

(Offer good tliru December 20, 1986}

8 FULL-TIME MECHANICS
Compile Auto Smvi&B tor Farslgn & Dorrmstic Cars

^^PJTAL 385*88
ARF ^0^0 W. THARPE

CORNER OF THARPE ST
cNTcR & OLD BAINBRIOQE RU

^ Mastercard, VISA & 76 Accepted
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Lance Harmeling and Yvette Curtis in

Ain't Misbehavin*. photo by ed oconnor

Misbehavin'
made up for it..

But as a representation of an era, Ain't Misbehavin'
has serious problems. Although one song, "Black and
Blue," hints at racial prejudice, most the show glossed
over the UKlier facts of the era.

This is perhaps an invalid criticism, because Ain't

,

MiBbehavin' isn't supposed to make a social comment.
It is merely a nostalgic renienibi ance of the songs that
came out of Tin Pan Alley between the wars. On this
level, Ain't Misbehavin' succeeds admirably.

The iwxt production in the TCC Artist Series will
be Tziganka, a Loadon-baMd Rnstian Cossack
dancing troup, January 20 at 8:15 in the Fred W.
Turner Auditorium. Call S7M181 for more

'Night from page 11

value of her life, about their relationship, about futility.

*ni^ht. Mother begins slowly. During the first part of
the play the two actors work to draw the audience in,

but as the drama unfolds dialogue flows easily and the
play takes off, dragging the audience along. It's an
effective production of a powerful play.

As the dialogue progresses, the play accelerates in
intensity. Olsen is chilling when Jessie begins to move
towards her bedroom to complete her evenii^-longdMth
dance. Olsen displays the realistic anguish of a mother
(and audience) who can do nothing but watch a fatal
decision by her child carried out

*night. Mother plays Nov. 28 and 29 at the
Tallahassee Little Theatre on the corner of
Thomasville and Betton roads. Curtain time is 8:15
PM. Call 234-8474 for ticket reservations.

The Florida State University Student Government
Video Center presents 1800 Seconds tonight at 11 on
WFSU TV, channel 11. cable 8.

Elliot Frank, guitar, perfcBlns his doctoral recital

tonight at 8 in the recital hafl of the Housewnght
gilding. Admission is free. .

FREE
PREGNANCY TEST

• Results While Y(»u Wan
• All StTMccs Ct»n^lctcl>

Conridcnlial

(904) 2^7562

n

n.
+

iH West r)th Ave

Tallahassee, FL

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini-Package

• Vlttamwe or BmikIi * Lomb Sptwric^ Uhm*
• Eiain. C«ntKt Lms Fitting whI 3 mcmtltt vitit*

• Cold SiMWxatlon • Lmms UMMlly MMabto tarn* day
• ln»trucHont • (Xhtr Lens Dttigni Not Included

$14900
Daily Wear

$iQQOOWWExtended Wear

Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Our Service Agreement
Save 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Package.

CHP Members—Ask About Your Benefits With Us.

385-4444
1^ CM tor an Appointment

Dr. Allan O. Dean, PA
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circte N.E.

1M We Need
Notv is Your
An Open Invitation from FSU's

Head Coach Pat Kennedy.

For Tkket fnVormation Call The Moor? ^jijetic Center, 644-18$''J;!:'' r .lSin^^ Game Tickets Now Available At All Select-ASeat Outleb
'

" *
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Guards Terry Corner of Alabama
(left) and Florida's Andrew Moten
(right) should lesK} their teams to
plenty of wins.

It's '82 all over again as
Heels are tops in hoops

BY ERIC J. LYMAN

Any coach w<H^ h» weight in deflated
msketballs will say Uiat pre-seascm polls

^on't mean a lot.

In that respect, I guess, pre season polls

a-e like a lot of other things that are

vorthless when you boil them down. In

simpler terms, a pre season poll and a
quarter will buy you a cup of cofTee.

Still, that ck)em*t stop thousai^ ofhoop
tovers across tiie country from putting
their "feelings" on paper and ranking
ttieir version ofthe tqj 20 teams this \xxo&

each year.

And even though I admit to the
vrorthlessness of all this, pay attention.

IVe got a "feeling" I will be accurate on
aifew calls.

1. North Car<riina (28-6 last year)For
Ikk of a great team anywise this year,

ttie 'Heels are on 'top.

2. Indiana (21-S) Guard Steve Atford

and Coach Bobby could make opponents

ay "Good Knight."

3. Nevada-Las Vegas (33-5) This could

te the year of the upset-minded Runnin*
lebels.

4. Louisville (32-7) Pervis Ellison is the

laly "name" on this team full of stars,

L 5. Purdne (22-10) PossiMty the surprise

^m of the yeu*.

6. Oklahoma (26^ If not Purdue,

pclahoma will be the big surprii^.

f 7. Kansas (3&4) Danny Manning will

peep the Jayhawks hot despite losses to

'p-aduation.

i

8. Alabama (24-9) This is the year

l^rry Coner and the Tide will beat

mtueky for the SEC crown.

Navy (30-5) David ''Smooth*'

^binson is a franchiM player. The
iddies will ship off s(^n.

10.Qnmt^Tech(27-UBol^Cr^ns

f A. Itjik n AA i^mmm mmmmm

may be all Tech needs for another top-10
team.

11. ViUam>va (23-14) RoUie Massimino
can mold any team into a winner,
especially with the Wildcats* talent.

12. UCLA (15-14) Gutsy pick, but
Reggie Miller and the new three-point

shot will keep the Bruins in the honey.

13. Kentucky (32-4) Even after losing

to Alabama, the Wildcats will still win a

lot of games.

14. Florida (m4) With all starts
Imck, including guwrds Andrew Moten
and Vernon Maxwell plus 7-foot-2

freshman Dwayne Schin^us, Uie Gatcvs
have run out of excuses.

15. Auburn (22-11) Four returning

starters should make the Tigers the

fourth top 20 team from the SEC, this

year's surprise conference.

la TulsamS) With U of 12 lettermen

back, the Golden Hurricanes will be a
surprise.

17. Northeastern (26-5) All five

starters are back from an uncterrated

squad.

18. Wyoming (24-12) Strong NIT
showing will give the Cowboys and the

Western Athletic Conference
respectability this year.

10. Notoe Dame (2ZS) If David Rivers

can recover from his auto accident, he
couki carry the Irish even higher.

20. Cleveland State (29-4) Ken
"Mouse" McFadden will weasle the

Vikings into the top 20.

Honorable mention: Iowa (20-12);

Georgetown (24-8); Syracuse (26-6);

Miami, Fla. (14-14); St. Johns (31-5); Duke
(37-3); New Orleans (16-12); Arizona

(23-9); North Carolina ^te (2113);

Weten Kei^adcy (23-8); Lcmisiana State

(26 12); Southern Mississippi (17-1^,

Caliteb^ d^lO). .
>n)ll

i \l. In eM( I ^tHj ' 911

MEDICAL STUDENTS
A nfiedical career is rmrayrding -

but training is expensive.

These scholarships prwMte:
Full tuition and fees
Money for equipment rental

$545 a month personal allowarK^e
A commission as an officer in the
Navy reserve

To qualify you must:
Be physically qualified

Meet acactomic qualifications

Be a U.S. citizen

Be accepted to or attending an AMA
e^DprovMl medical Mhod or AOA
approved school of Osteopathy.

The TOholarship program is highly

competitive, so contact us now.
For more informatton, call:
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE kis'

322S UNION
9am-4pm : Mon Fn

505 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm'': Mon Fn

644-5785
vam 4pm

FOR SALE
PUPPIES BEAUTIFUL AKC REG
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS all have
SHOTS. 6 $150 EA CALL 224 S6;0

AL*«>ST NEW SOFABED FOR SALE
$300

CALL MILK A $76»547

Hew firm betfdinq stts
Twin $47, Full W. Queen $117
A-f Wmmtm%f lac. m f<l

Live in CASH HALL. Si* lease me.
Tafce m/er for spring semester

Susan t74^mf

New woMi or gin«er iar lamps
$9.IS-$n.f$

A t Pttrnitvre. Iiw. $7a-M44

1 PC n( w bi dtoom sets S24f
A 9 Furmtur*' Inc S76 6044

New 4 a & dr^MtT cheMi $39 t79
A t FwMfvre. tm. S7A-M44

Men's t' , heavy Uht gold bracelet
New '» price $«00

Call S7S S604

A dining room set $75 and Chester
drawers $60, both in good condition

Call 575 174«

For Sale Fender Stratocaster electric
qoifar excellent condition $350cm IRS s7;o ,iitpr 6

THE JOLLY JUNKER HAS IT
Morse Sewing Machine $35
Budweiscr Neon Si0l $45

Old Oak Desk $100
1517 S. ADAMS ST . 234 1434 ,

Violin lor sale. Good quality stiKtent
vWin Bmierit up north $300 firm

Call AAarqory 644 4468

}nd Hand Store ft Vintage Vofue Shofi
7» W. Oaines St 224 7354

Furs, Jewelry. Beaded Sweaters,
Purwitwre, Beds. Color TV s, More

I tor coTMto next to Campbell Stadium
Great cMKlitlen U2,S0O SueMcKemie,
investors Realty ot Tallat»assee. inc

734 4900 evenings 385 46*5

1974 Dodge Aspen Station Wagon
cruise, air, AAA/FM, power steer &
brates. $150 or best oHer. Pfione 177 23W

GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI
(U repair) Delmauent tax orooerty
Repossessions Caii WS 417 4000 ext^
GH 9572 for current repo list.

Baby bed, $40
Higti chair. $20

Call 877 4712 after 6pm.

Studio efficiency apis with an utii m
eluded. Close to FSU S245 a month, $150
dep. Jefferson Arms 224 90I7

For Sp Sem. Fm nonsmokcr, own room.
' 3 elec & phcme, $ll5/mo Close to FSU
Call JoyW 0917 / Mercedes 224 3599

TIRED OF LIVING ARRANGEMENT?
Campus Edge l bdrm, kitchen, living
room $235 per mo. Pttorw 224 5190.

1 BEDROOM APT, HOT TUB, PORCH,
VERY PRIVATE, BEST LOCATION!

!

515 PALM CT. 222 3177

AA/F rmmte to share nice 2 br apt for
spring. Ceilir^ fwwineKh rm. $1S0/mo
Bi * J util Call Jeff 574 4043.

_ SUBLET APT FOR SPRING
SPACIOUS 2BR/1BTH, FIREPLACE
BELLEVUE SQ $355 574 0615

New wood dining tables
w/4 chairs $149

A 9 Furniture, Inc S74-4944

Bed frames SIS
A*9 Furniture, Inc.

576 4044

TV ft Stereo stands $29 9S
•oMslMlwes from $19 9S

A -9 F«fiiiture, Inc. 574 6044

New 5 PC w9Wt liviiif room sets $249
A 9 Furniture, Inc 576-6044

1978 Rf d Firob rf! Auto . FM/AM
C.lWttt A( 5I7M

Call 562 4^ or 4M 8000

1975 CHEVY WINDOW VAN, 6 CYL..
3 SPD., STEREO, SOLID* RELIABLE
GOOD FOR MOVING. $1000 FIRM.
CALL 177 0448. LEAVE MESSAGE
•79 Mercury Capri good condition,
power steering and brakes. AC,
AM/FM. Ask for Stephanie 22akS0S4.

xm Ai^i S88^. Eiicel^t cond.. lo«l
ed, S8S00 or best oWer. Callm tmoa'/*
or 385 7244 evenings ft weekends.

• I' FORD ESCORT GL
Low mileage, excellent condition, AC,
AA/\ FM S7500 542 4054 eves ft wkend.

1979 Blue Camaro, qood rondition, body
in excel • fuM.on^ AM/FM, AC.

i?69s Cill 878 8776.

NEED TO SUBLEASE 2B. 3B TWNHS
CONT'L OAKS. DEC 1 OR JAN 1

576 1571

APARTMENT, NEW CARPET, ALL-
UTILITIES INCLUDED. $235
CALL 224 2472 OR 644 6425.

FOR SALE COUCH. CHAIR, 2 GLASS
TABLES WICKER 2 PEACOCK
CHAIRS, I LG. 2 SM. TABLESm 1571

'72 Toyota Cor<M«. flellabte, could use
some body wwk, runs great, AC
M.OOO >

l

es $700 Call 575 0030

TOWNHOUSE
INDIAN OAKS WFESI 2BR. 2BATH
LIKE NEW W&D HEFH POOL,
NEAR CAMPUS CALL 575 8906

TOYOTA COROLA 74 good condition,
AC heat. LED stereo, new tires, batt,
' tr s;0O Call 575 ;80S

cycle:

BOLE X Pex s iiSmm spring wound,
turret < ,init r,i Stevens motor, 3 prime
lenses, Re,OF,»der for in camera
dissolves. Very good CWWition. $750

cmm^fSn

Fabulous Futons
Can your bed offer versatility, portabil
ity, and great back support? Ours do!
Come in and see why Futons are
revolyttoniiing the way we sleep.
1637 N Monroe (MMie's ft L«Ke Ella)

A81 ?nn

CB400F Homta 1976 New clutch and
engine gaskets Windshield and trunk
included. Kept in very good shape Must
see! Great MPG! $550 OBO 57S 5794

FOR RENT
INDIAN OAKS WEST

Beautiful 3bd, 2btti townhouse on pool
$550 57 5 2972

CHIC CONDO
NEED RMMT. OWN BDRM & BTM,
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED. MS 4014

4 bdrm I' j bth. cent, air/twat, fenced
yard. $325 mo.
Phone 877 1524

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

P«»wood Jeffwood apH $230 & $200 mo
Next to FSU 924 W Pcnsacola
1 bed turn 24 hour quiet hours
$100 dep. Renting for now. December &
January. CALL TIM 224 5479

^ FREE RENT
Two weeks free rent for term leases
signed in November. Mto to nno leases
sisoavialable, free caWe, one half block
from FSU, for more Info please call
after 3 10 334 2S«9.

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE AT $118 PER
WONTH. CALL BRIAN AT 2» 3432

LEAVE MESSAGE

WANTED
THE LAKES 4fh RM NEEDED TO

SHARE 2 BED 3 BATH FM NON
SMOKER '4 EXPENSES 574 4771

Ideal loi afion, approx 15 mi from
FSU Lafayette Park area. Room In
larije tiomc with all imenities, cMi-
pietciy turn inci util Call 224-2512 Or
224 2518 days )?4 9313 eves

ATTENTION •

'.
>.

All people who sleep
W.ilif tifds , (iinpl.-tf lions $l)V ocd
ciinu Si 's ifriin svH lu s,,i, tree bed
frame Beds & Brass and Waterbods
M0I 334 8n.5

DOWtriTOWN ART FOR RENT
Grcit location $200 mo

224 OSKX) day 222 0829 evenmqs

ROOMMATE NEEDED SP SEM. AA/F
NONSMOKER, OWN ROOM $144 A
MONTH 8. '

, UTIL S7S 3187

* * CLOSE TO FSU • « *
Lg 3bd,'1ba hoi,ie. carpet fenced yd.
$400 unfurn $420 turn 385 7348.

WALK TO FSU!
$195 Ibd Iba apts Pool, sauna, laundry
facilities, free w '. ' . waqe garbage.

High Po >ij ,'056

Roommate Needed
Female wants rmmt for 2bdrr7i, ibatn
apt. S148/month ft ' i u til Call 576 1989

Fm non sntoker roommate needed for
'a3bd, i' J ba furnished twnhse $i75rTio
ft ' 3 ut il For more .nfo csii 234 3618

PINECREST
M/F RMMT FOR APT. PART FURN,
OWN ROOM, PETS, SPR TIL?
$175 MO, $100 DEP. 575 6394

CASA CORDOBA ! OWN R(X>M !Fm rmt, $140 a moo, '4 util. ASAP.
^oL sauna, tennis courts, etc. 95 2378

EXTRA SPACIOUS ROOM AVAILABLE
to sublet for spring semester at CASH
HALL C all FARIDEH 481 WI4.

Responsible male rmmt needed fw 2
bdrm h«mhse. ' 1 utilities ft $175 for rent.

Call 574^8495 after 5

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

POR LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 656 2589

READY FOR AN ADVENTURE ?!
Learn to fly with Quincy Avaition
We offer guaranteed instrticti<m for
private pilot at $3S0 and $38 per hour

ital on aricraft. Call ftw an appt.
875 4442 Ouincy

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of teclMiii^.

inter^etation, ekor* liratreuien.
MUSICMAKINS

Alison Bert is D M A tandidate.
Fulbright Artist (Spam)

All Levels / Student Di^ount
222 2945

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control &
infection checks Low cost Professional
services Strii Hy

> nntidential For ap
poiptmrnt can No Florida Women's
Healtti 8, Counsi imq 877 3183

NEED IT TYPE
Ruth's Secretarial & Copy Service
Word Processing / Spellmq Check

5^5403

TYPING I

HEALTH

PROFISSIONAL TYPING. 15 YRS
EXPERIENCE. EDITING AVAIL.
IBM ELEC. PM 222-S5M ArTfR $

kii^o^s typTng
' ft COPY SERVrCE

^ 611-4221

TYPING
Experienced ^nrtary From $1 per pg.

177-M73

FREE PREGNANCY TEST >

FREE COUNSELING
Pretnancy Help informatkNi Center

Clorm^y T.A.P.P,S.» tSO-Jm

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,
PRENATAL CLINIC. SELF HELP,

INFECTION SCREENING
Complete iffformatlon ft informed con
sent No counseling required. "Health
Care for pet^e. not for pr<^it!"

Since nu
Feminist Women's Health Center

MS w. Georgia
224-9400

TYPING With Spelling Cerrtctlan
from SI per ^ge

«tl-m« from Warn to

EXPERT TYPIST
Eull Service student typing. Papers
RcsuniPb Theses Diss. New lecation|
near FSU. 576 0089

PAPER«miCS tmCt. SERVICE

Typing Prompt Service ft reas<Miable|
rates Weekend jobs a specialty •!

Call Connie at MS-644S

MEDIATYPE
Vow Fttll-Service Typesetter

681 6708

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
Sm EAST PARK. SUITE Ml

Ml 2«1, M F 8 4

^Academic, Business, Legal Typing.
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING!

Call Mary at MS fTH, anytime.

TYPIST TERM PAPERS. WILL
CORRECT SPELLING. 4( PER LINE

OURBIN 8»-Sm 1 10 P M

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 15 YRS
EXPERIENCE EDITING AVAILABLE
IBM ELEC PM. 222-5526 AFT 5

Free Pregnancy Test with thTs ad
Walk in hrs. 10 5, AAon Fri. Nc. Florida
Women's Health ft CwimatHn.

RESUMES
want help getting your resume reMly to

be printed. Call MEDUTYPC

Complete range of typing, word
processing, proofreading, editing ser
vices for all academic levels, resumes,
vitas. Reasonable rates.

- Call 385 1010 INK 2 p.m.

RESUMES* TYPING
student Discounts

•Writing/Editing/ Spelling
•Word Processing,' Storage

•Term Papers Turabian/APA
•Customized Resumes/Vitas/Letters
Prestige Resume & Typing Service

877-9339

RMMAATt WMITEO
Matwe female nm-«nsts»r to share
nice 1 b^ftroom fumiidted apartmetit 1

mile from FSU $98 & ' j util 222 2945

WANTED: Female, smoking room
mate to share nice 2 bdrm a^ ASAP.
$i7S/mo Mms *^ irtU. Call 575-4434 after^m wceMays, aayHmc veeefctwdt.

HELP!
Roommate needed' Master bedroom
own bath nice complex 10 mm from
FSU. Pool, tennis, 104/mo 8, ui Move
in Dec/flexible Semi studious, semi
neat, fun! 3^ 2462 Wendy or Gary

ROOMMATE NEEDED
3 bedroom 2 bath apt Easy walking
distance to FSU campus SlHper mo.
and one third of utilities.

Call Kort or Rob at 222 3682

CHIEFTAN GREEN FEM RMMT TO
SHARE IBORM FURNISHEDTOWN
HOUSE W/WASHER/DRYER $187 fti

'3 UTILITIES. CALL 224 2420

DESPERATELY NEED ROOMMATE
to Share 2bd/2t}a w/'2 fm. Immedoccup
$122.50 nrio ft elec/ph/cable l' ] mi to
FSU. Call Misi of Anny 575 »23.

ROOMMATE WANTED
^me 3 tN^, 1 ba apt $l70/nw ft Mil.

Pool and laundry. ^7S<I047

Roommate Needed
Looking for Fm rmmt for Sp Sem to
share 3br, 2foa ^t at Casa Cor&iba. t\m
ft ' 3 utilities Call 575 8329

Roommate needed to move in with two
really cool dudes from LaMferdale.
3br, $137.00 mth, turnislted. in
next semester Call Tom 575 tB«0.

Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom
apt located across street from Music
Building You can't live any closer to
campus $158 00 8. ) util Call 681 1924

M F rmmte i^anted to share 4bd/2ba,
C H A. house Close to F SU $130 ft ' <
Of all utii 575 1999 evenmqs

Roommate ne»:'ded for beautiful 2 bdrm
1'

. bath house Big yard, back dec k,

fireplace close to FSU and downtown
$262 SO a, , utilities Call John at
722 8460 before noon or 644 6805 after

Roommate Wanted
Female roommate to have own room
and bath in great condo witti pool, ten
nis courts, fireplace, etc ClosetoFSU.
$150 mo & '

1 utilities A/\ust knew by
Dec 2 Call 385 5055 anytime

OSCEOLA HALL male or fm needed
to take over lease m spring. For nnore
info call Selena 224 3362

TIMBERS
2 roommates needed for beautiful 3
bdrm/ bath townhouse $134 ft > 4
util. per mo. Many extras! ! Must see!

Sp. Sem Call^ 3470.

LIVE AT OSCEOLA HALL! TWO
SPACES AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
TERM CALL 481 2W ANYTIAOE

Lotting tor fm rmmt to haveownroom
in Berk^ire Manor.$^ mo f^us * i uti

Call 574 oa«.

Wanted: Fern n smoker, to share Ibd
apt close to campus $112 mo ft ' 2 util

Call 574 0016 or 575 8065

Need someone to sublet Cash Hall
room Lots of extras, pool, maids, ar»d
food Call John at 222 6939.

L(K>KING FOR RESPONSIBLE FM
RM FOR NICE3tRAPT|i«ARCAM-
PUS $140/M0 ft UTIL. 5»-9^.

COLONY CLUB
NEEDED AAALE NO SMOKING RAAMT
OWN ROOM IN FURN APT $130/AAOft
''3 UTIL. 2 BLOCKS FROM FSU.
AVAIL SP '87 222 6824 EVE

ROOMMATES NEEDED. 2B, 2B.
TNHS 1 OR 2 NSMK FEMDEC. 10R
jAN 1 576 1571

Rm wanted, 2bd, 2bf twnhse 1 mi to FSU.
Washer, dryer, free HBO $200mo& ' 2

el 224 0513 or 305 821 2710 for Dec./ Jan.

Caring, compassionate single adults to

help care for the elderly Free room/
board. Homesharmg 385-2131.

A»ly » days b^ore you need roem.

WANTED: Female, Christian rmmrtt
to share 7 bdrm apt ' ? util & rent

HELP WANTED
Great student job. Ri -

i .r .,nt clean i^.
Close to campus. 2:X 5.0(^m AMn Fri

Call m m3 after 2:00pm

Excellent summer counseling oppor
tunities for men and w«Mnen wtKii are m
terested in serving boys and girls ages
8 16, guiding tfiem in ftwir physical,
mental and spiritual development One
must have ability to teach in one or
more of our specialized activities and
be dedicated to ttelping each individual
child <^vel^ his or tier potential. Col
lege students, teachers and coactMs
^KHild apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRO,
located 17 miles southwest of Charlotte,
N.C., is m ACA accredited camp
number, specializing in water sports
(Miling. water skiing, swimming and
canoeing), yet an «lded err^MMSis is

^aced on the land sports Cger^al
athletics, tennis, goH, archery, riflery
and backpacking). Horseback riding,
Whitewater caneeif^ and tripping are
extras in ow exceHent program. For
further information write or call Camp
Thunderbird, One Thuodertwrd, Clover,
S C.. 29710. (103) 831 2121

CERTIFIED AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED. CAPITAL TAE KWON DO
FITNESS CENTER, 1519 CAPITAL
CIRCLE. N E. APPLY IN PER«>N.

Earn $480 weekly S80 per hunA^d
envelopes stuffed. Guwrantaad.
Homeworkers needed for con^tanv pro
iect stuffing envelopes and assembling
maleriais. Send stan^ed, »lf addre^ed
emrelope to JBK MailC«npMiy. P.O.
Box 35 8 Castaic. CA 913W

United Parcel Service wiUbe

i

hlervlaw
ing k)r seasonal full time (driver heH>er
position, for the Tallahassee. Jacksonville
Gainesville, and Daytona areas on
Tuesday Nov 25, 1986. Apply in person
•t 10:00 am only at 3735 Hart^ield Rd.
West. TaHah^ee. FL EOE MF
Looking for ambitious person to sail
sterlirtg silver iewelry. Owm hMrs.
Make 50<»o commi^ion. If interestod
call 222 0799

Auditions for Musicana Touring SIk^S.
Need smgers, dancers, actors ft

musicians. Call 1 (800) 367 3938.

MOO GOVlRNMOiTToW listT
SI4,O40$59,230/yr. Now Hiring
Call 805 687 6000 Ext R 9572

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round
Europe, S America Australia, Asia
All fields S90O 2000 mo Sightseeing.
Free mfo Write IJC, P O Box52 FL5.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

Tallahassee IWlage^
2241 W. Pcnsacola i7M2«i ^ ^

Beautiful one and two bedroom single

level apartments, each with its own fenced
in garden patio

• N««l> Renuvated • I arge SwimminK iHx)!

• ValobiU Conn • Bs-OtfibaU C vhiI
• LMMlry Faciities • Cnrtnt Hftf and Comttkmmg
• 1 Bedfooiii Fttrnisiied *24^ • I Bedhrooa Fmrisbed
• 1 BeitrooiD URfwiisM '2ir** 2 Bedroom UiifwMiKi *3W"

2O30lcteviMM% 576-1709 V
Spacious one and two bedrooin apartments
offerir^ the dischminatir^ studert the ^sr

in af^mrmt living
• Pool • RacqwtbiJI Cooris

• Bmyiiful >^Mdcd .Selling • LuiiKlr) im\\im
• I Mwn RHwlMd »25e" • 2 Bc*oom FwaisM
«

1Mm UbMM *22S** • 2 Bnlreen UrfMM '%W*

sHom.\'<; 3
rESTEH «

VltLMS
I » wisrrwooD parc*

Fa;

HKl LfVi fc WAV

Natl«)al HeaWh Agency requires Cam
pus Rep to coorcHMte (urMraising at
FSU. Mgin Jan 1987. ftS.OO per hr
Sct^^le flexibto. Mail resumes to
Campus Repre^ntative, nS7 N
Gai^m St.. Trttah^ee. FL a3C3 . E<^

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, en^^ic account executive
needed for newspaper ad dept. Com
mission sales in establistted territory
Marketing knowledge tte^iful. ftflmt
have reliable trwKportation Good pay'
if organized MKt motivated Stwtnow
or January.

Call Rose Rock-iguez at tXMHin
Godfatt»ers Pizza, John K nox Rd Icca
tlon is now accepting applications for
coolcs. cashiers, and drivers

MAKE $18 AN HOUR""*^*
SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLIN®
AVOW P4RT TIME. CALL S«2-4m

WAITRESS WANTED-.. EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. APPLY AT LUCYHO'SON

APALACHEE PARKWAY
8783365

Governinent Jote. S16.040^9,2%/yr
Nmw Hiring. Call 8M-M74000 Ext
R 9572 f««f cwrrent fe^al list.

Airhnes Now tlirlm . Fttght Attendants,
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service.
Salaries to S50K Entry level positions

Call 805 687 6000 Ext A 9572

Graduate or Undergraduate Vacancy
on Flambeau Board of Directors No
pay, good experience Takes about 3
hrs per month. Apply at 505 S. Wood
ward by islov 28 Must be at interview
even riq of Dec I

HIRING NOW
GUYS, GALS, STUDENTS

FULL TIME OR PART TIME. EASY
ATA/\OSPHERE, DRESS CASUAL

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?
EXTRA CASH'' Work around sctlO^
schedule. Apply in person at 916
E. Park, btwn Franklm 8. Magnolia

$10 $500 Weekly up mailing circulars)
Rush Self Addressed, Stamped
Envelope A 1, 11020 Ventura, Suite 268
Dep V4, Studio City, CA 91A04

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS
Celebrate Mardi Gras at the
Panhallenic Bammet Tuesday, Nov.
3Sth at 5:00 pm in the Civic Center

GAV/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224

9

m
GAY/LESSIAN

SUPPORT SERVICES
provides information and peer »ipport
to th(»e with gay rel^d i^ues an6 con
cems. For more iitfo call Stove at
224^ or atteiMi:

Rl^ Group: M 8:00pm BUS 110
Wammis Greep: M 8:Q0pm 240 Union
Mninm: 4:t5om 352 Union
Curr^ ISSMK 1^: F 8:00pm 352 Union
Or write GLSS. FSU Box 5914, 32313
Confidentiality ft dis( rntion .issurrii

RIDES
Need Rider/Driver headed to Ohio,
leaving Tallahassee on Dec. M and
leaving Ohio on Dec 27 Call Cattiy m.
656 1480 after 5pm

CHICAGO - XMAS
Share expenses driviriq ??? .uOfi

TICKETS
NEED TICKETS FOR FSU/UF

FOOTBALL GAME. CALL RICH AT
57ft-78>4 >PWh9PM

NEED UF FSU NON STUDENT TlX
CALL CLINT

S740200

THEATER NOTES
4 SALE. 574 1925 OR 575^164

Need FSU/UF Tics
CALL ANYTIME 878 6579

PERSONALS.
DAN MELTON

Hey, your Sig Ep family thiNts ywi're
pretty terrific!

CHUCK ft VIRGINIA

MARKUS^ELZER
Congratulations! I'm so proud of you
Don't forget that your Big Sis luvs ya

Sig Ep -1 Virg inia

~ DANNY
I ve got .the mmt cc. it you ve got the pie

Your high five pal "THE DiMP"

Tonight and next Monday, Room 214
Williams Building 7;00p.m, CPE's
"Blessed are the Pure of Heart/ The
Acting Person" presents Pope John
Paul lis TEACHINGS, whether single
or morried, on the wf^r torthevfrMMOr
chastity.

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO WORK
ED SO HARD ON CHAIM POTOK'S
EVENT. IT WAS FANTASTICii'



Soccer team ready to meet board

Soccer team member
team.

BY KIM MASON
rtAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Florida State

University's So«^ Club

wants to play with the big

b(qfs and the FSU Student

S^te remits the

club on its way by
.inanimously passing a

resolution supporting

intercollegiate varsity

soccer at the school.

Senate President

Andrew Rutens said FSU's

soccer team would give

fsBS a gFMtw kiek if it

went varsity.

"We have a good
program, but it's on a club

level. If it were varsity, it

would expand and become
even better."

Frustrated with the fact

that FSU is one of the few
schools in Florida without a varsity ao&^r team, the

members of tHe men's and women's so&^r (Mm have
obtained iqpproximately 10,000 signatures on a potion
warranting soccer as a varsity spwt at FSU. The clubs

also proposed a 10 cent increase per credit hour in the

athletic fee to go toward funding the program.
"We've got more support here at FSU than the

University of Central Florida and they have a varsity

team," said John Roberts, a transfer from UCF who now
plays on^ FSU team.

Teammate and student senator, Pat i«Duc, said,

"liOokiBg at idl the signatures we've g(Mm, it's ckar
that the stu^ato at Flwida State want a varsity soccer

program."

Encouraged by the resolution passed by Student
Senate, the FSU soccer supporters are now gearing up

fir a battle with the Athletic Board on December 3. The
Athletic Board decides which sports to fund at FSU.
FSU Vk» Presictent for Student Affairs BobLeach said

Fi^ i^uM ben^t from vamty so(£er, but the university

nay not be able to afford it

"I would like to see soccer as a varsity sport at FSU
because so many students are interested in it. But the

isme here is money."
FSU President Bernie Sliger agreed.

'I don't want to prejudice the Athletic Board's decision.

Florida Flaatbeau Monday, November 24, 19m I 19

Thursday Dinner Buffet I

ALL YOU CAN EAT„,«,,^J

Pat LeDuc (left) hopes to make the club a varsity
PHOTO BY DEK>RAH THOM^

\mi eocevt is an up and coming sport, if it isn't here

already," Sliger said. "If FSU could affwd M&cAher
vwrs^ ^ort, my own filling is that soccor w(mld be that

£^rt."

Sliger also said that at this time the finances are such
that he would not recommend another varsity qport to

the Board of Regents.

Concerned that another non-revenue sport would
wreak havoc on the Athletic Department's budget,

members of the Athletic Board doubt that they will allow

another varsity sport to begin at FSU.
"I wottkl like to seeu many vansity teanu as possible

at FSU, but I would like to know where the funds will

come from," mid Athletic Board member Charles

Ehrhardt.

Student senator and soccer clv^ member Pat I«Duc
l^lkves the 10 cent per credit hour increi^would eovwc

the cost of iKXxer. He believes that soccer is a populwr

and growing sport and, if the Board gives it a chan(^,

^cer would prove viable for FSU.

"Soccer will be a great asset to FSU," LeDuc said. "If

soccer becomes varsity, then in a few years FSU will

have a national championship team, because the best

athletes are coming from Florida and we'll be able to

recruit them."

DELT/LIL SIS'S
IMPORTANT MEETING MONDAY
AT 4:30 AT THE DELT HOUSE!

Get to Know Him!
Get to know Jesus at a Billy Graham
rap out group! 1 fir. a week for 3 weeks.
Nopressure, no hassle, just talk, 9 10pm
Tues! The Plaza Apts E 3

22J7646 / 222 7853 for mo'e info

MICHELLE How can I get in touch
witi you? I am very curious.

Darrin from 146 Bellamy desk.
Ra^wtwl In Flambeau

WHOEVER STOLE
the KAPPA BANNER- please return
itnwe want It back!!

BUSINESS
PERSONALS,
GATOR BUSTERS
Wl AIN'T AFRAID OF NO GATORS
T'HIRTS. Get ready for the Big Game.
gier shirt, 2 for $12. Ph 576 3230 Bill

LISTEN TO THIS! FO AUDIO
(rftrs fine Carver equipment in stock.

Now 10% off.

/Mntion this ad, take another 10^.

jf39«54 / 1439 Lake Bradford Road

SKI
UNIVERSAL TRAVEL

222-7171 or t93-0302

SCUBA DIVERS!
,

^Jhave it Jill! Skin Diving Equip.,

I

i tia Etfiiip., Beginning & Adv.'
ses, Surfwear & more. We sell'i

wtfw retail! The Dive Store inl,

lahassee. SCUBA DISCOVERY 2320

'

At Pkwv 1 mi. E. ot Gov. Sq. on left.
•

Call 656 3483
'

ILEARN BARTENDING
12 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Placemeni Assistance

' 385-3891
Intamational BartandiiH] Institute

HOLIDAY PARTIES?
Santagrams: Strippers, Singers,
Deliveries. Other lany characters also.

Singing Tallygrams 878 4386.

EYECONTACT. Name brand replace
ments and spares. Soft lenses from
S19.95 each. Fast service nationwide
EYECONTACT 1 WW 255 2020 Toll free

HOLIDAY GOOD TIMES! C/W Dance
Classes begin Wed, Nov 26, 7-9pin at
Rocky li s. Partners not needed. For
more info call Sue, 575 6837.

NEED CASH?
Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold,
iewelry, class rings, diamonds, coins,
silver. Near Gov. Sq. Mall, m-mo
I need students who speak loudly and
clearly, and who are motivated, persis-

tent, and aggressive. Earn $100|MuspHr
week for 17' 2 hours (nltes)

CALL
877 66S0 OR 877 6413

CHEAP PARKING
Walk to Business & Engineering
Schools. Only $7 a mon. 222 4879

MOVIE RENTALS
"

Low rates. All ratings. Best selection.

No membership fee. MOVIE TIME,
Main St. Center, 2031 W. Pensacola,
576 0501 open Mon Sat 10 a.m. 10 p.m.
Sun 12 5 p.m. VCR rentals.

LOST/FOUND
LOST: 24 in. CHAIN '2 FULL OF
GOLD ADD A BEADS WITH DIA
MONO PENDANT. REWARD. 222 7679

LOST: BLUE VELCRO WALLET
Lost on Pensacola Monday in the rain.

Please call Luther Reynolds 375-5638

REWARD FOR ANY INFORMATION
CONCERNING iUBMAN COSTUME.
CONTACT CHENOWETH 5761H4.

LOST PUPPY
Black Chotw puppy imi Nov. 1, female.

$$400.00 REWARD - No questions

asteeen Call 656-46W or 5753601.

FOUND: A Texas Instruments

calculator in Room 101 Love Building.

To retrieve it call 576 8652.

FOUND: Typewriter and case outside

Bellamy Building on Tuesday
Call to identify, 224 5768

The Leading Edge Model ""D"

TheMmM "0" ooffws compMa
and ready to p/ace undtor your

Christmas tree.

SEASON'S SAVINGS

We wish you the best

this hcMay season, which

is why we wish you'd come

in and take a look at the

Leading Edge* Model "D"'"

Personal Computer.

Because even ttwugh

it's funy ta(^-compatit>to

and comes with a high-

resolution monochrome

monitor, dual disk drives,

a soft-click keyboard,

Herein* mcxioctNome

graphics emulation, cok)r

graphics output, parallel

and serial ports, 512K RAM,

Leading Edge* Word Proc-

^ng s<^ware wkI aWtem
fiionttiw8tfrar%, it'sprtoed

ttonly|l298.

There is nothing left to add-on except SAVINGS and

a printer. That's a merry thought this time of year.

Cavputm S^ermSi Repat ^

38^-0436 £

Illicit 1 I 1 . • i i I

LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
-k SpacK>us 1 and I Bednxw Apartments

if Furnished/ Unturnished * Voo\

* Laundry Facilities if Baskrtball Court

if Walking Distance to FSU and

Westwcxxl Shopping Center

Trinpft TVlanpr cApaitinenfs
lb36 Jackson Bluff

f SQUTHEiin SUM
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

OSES

I Westwood Shopping Ctr.

I 576 1107

I N?^t"^ "We make you feel good!

98

• No limit

• M«ny Color*
• H*n4«tfriip|Mid In

Floff liPiip«r
ll/2«lhrii

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGN |
FORALLOCCAWINS |

Sunday

Sttn.

I swTHERn sun

RO
Arranged iij^Vasr

S199 8 thni Sun,
u/3e

! Weslwood Shopping Ctr.

I
576-1207

I M-Sat we roake you te « I qood! sund.,v |

Boutonnleres
& COrsagm Expertly Made

Dellvmry Available

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

t

t 'i

I

j

» s
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Bumbling Bucs
fall to Detroit

by 38-17 count
UNITED mEm INTERNATIONAL

TAMPA, Fla.-JefT Chadwick caught an IS-yard
touchdown pass and set up another More with a 73-yard
n'ception Sunday, leading the Detroit Lions to 38-17 rout
of" the bumbling Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

Detroit, 5 7, opened a 28- 10 advantage kite in third
period on two touchdowns within an 86-second span. The
Lions avenged a 24-20 loss to the Buccaneers Sept. 21
that snapped Tampa Bay's 19-game road losing streak.
The Buccaneers, 210, have won just 12 <rf their last 60
games and their four turnovers undermined a rine^(ni
by tailback James Wilder.

Leonard Thompson Mvd two TI) catches for the Lions,
including a 34 yardei from first round draft choice Chuck
Long with 1:43 left. LoriK rrphicpfl veteran Joe Ferguson
in the final minutes and iound Thompson in the left

corner on his first pass attempt in the NFL.
After Tampa Bay pull^ within 1410 on Wilder's

11 -yard TD catch midway through the third quarter,
Ferguson directed a 75 yard drive capped by the Koring
pass to Chadwick with 1:42 left in the period.

Rookie Devon Mitchell intercepted Steve Young at the
Tampa Bay 19 two plavs later and rookie (Jarrv James
made it 28-10 with a lli-yard TD burst off left tackle.

James eluded two defenders at the 10 and then bowled
over safety Craig Curry at the 5-yard line for the score
with juit 16 seconds remaining in the ^ird quarter.
Keith Ferguson s hit on Young caused a Aimble on

Tampa Bay's next possession and fellow defensive end
William Gay recovered at the Buccaneer 23, leading to

Eddie Murray's 20 yard field goal. Rookie running back
Pat Franklin caught a 2-yard TD pass from Young with
2:14 left to make it 31 17.

James Jones opened the coring with a 1 yard plunge
after Chadwick's 73 yard eatch~Detroit*8 longest play
from scrimmage thli^imison and the longest reception of
ChMlwick's 4-year career. Thompson caught a 4-yard TD
from Ferguson late in the aemnd quarter to give the
Lions a 14 3 halftime lead.

Ferguson, filling in lor injured Eric Hippie, completed
14 of 21 passes for 230 yards and Chadwick accounted
for 98 yards on thi ee receptions.

SPORTS IN BRIEF
In l^in^Qr'g NFL games-
New England 22, Buf-

falo 19; New York Giants

19, Denver 16; Chicago 12,

Green Bay 10; Hou.ston 31.

Indianapolis 17; Cincin-

nati 24, Minnesota 20;

Cleveland 37, Pittsburgh

31, (Cm,SmFrmcisco 20,

Atlanta 0; St. Louis 23,
Kansas City 14; Seattle 24,

Philadelphia 20; Washing-
ton 41. Dallas 14; Los An-
geles 26; New Orleans 13.

The Florida State men's
basketball team will play

MaratlMn Oil in an exhibi-

tion game at tiie Civk Cen-
ter tonight at I'M.
The ^uad will open its

r^^lar season Friday at

hone against Florida.

About 500 unclaimed
student tickets for Satur-

di^'s FSU-Florida football

game will go on sale at the

t^ket booth on the East
side of Campbell Stadium
today at noon. The tickets

will co.st $15 and may be

sold to both students and
the general public.

Student ticket coupons

will be honored as long as

the rtudent seats last.

Indents who have iiot

redeemed their coupons for

Friday's FSU Florida bas-

ketball game need to do so

before 4:30 p.m Wednes-
day. Those who don't won't

be assured of having a tick-

et for the game.

Hie FMda Stale iiim*8

soccer tMm tied Ge<vgia
Tech 2-2 Satwday at the

intramural field. FSU is

now 1111 on the season

and will next host Florida

on Saturday at 3 p.m.

Come up and see me
sometime...

ALL "U ' CAN EATV
*4.50

Monday & Wednesday
3pni-10pm / in«iud«.« Bfunk,

Large Pitcher
of Budweiser

$1.75

JIM 8c MILTS
BAR-B-QUE
1^23 W. IVnsacola
CanyOut57»«n

XEGAL PROBLEMS?)

Criminal Defense

FREE CONSULTATION
EVENING and WEEKEND HOURS

I attomev and counselor at law I

304 N. Meridiaii St,

Suite 3 24 HOURS

HeyYou
Get Bade
Here!
Well . . . okay. You can go ahead and spend
Thanksgiving Day where vou want to, BUT YOU'D BETTER
HURRY BACK TO TALLAHASSEE! If you <km% you'll miss
all the action:

GATOR GIG
Fridao?, November 28, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Leon County Ch^ Center, outskk plaza

featuring Seminole coaches Bowden, Kennedy and Martin,
Seminole athletes, the Marching Chiefe. Golden Girls,

Chcerteates, Flying Hitfi Circus and much more!
Concessions md FREE pom-ixMns.

BASKETBALL
SEASON OPENER
SEMINOLES VS. GATORS
Friday. November 28, 7:^ p.m.
Leon County Civic Center
Figuring Qiach Pat Kamecfe^'s "Brand New Ball Team"
agunst Norm Sloan*s Qtois. FSU will attempt to break the

fI?HiS^*^Si!j?*l?^^^ ^13,188) that was set at
the 1984 F^-UF gme.

FOOTBALL
SEASON FINALE
^MINOLES VS. GATORS
Saturday, Nov«nber 29, 7M pjm,
Doak CampbeQ Stadium
Featuring Coach Bobby Bowden's 6-3-1 Semim^ scnad
^aii^ Galen HaU's 5-5 Gatois.

S.A.F.E.
.

S-^- Escort Service

/\ /\ 7 Nights a Week
644-1239 6 pm- 12:30 am
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Second consultant
joins McNeal in

criticizing Pietrzylc
BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Embattled Leon Coiin^ l^pervisor of Elections Jan
Pietrzyk faced more pressure on two fronto Monday.
Voting machine expert Glenn Boord, one of two

consultants who helped Pietrzyk run the last two Leon
County elections, dealt Pietrzyk a surprise blow, finding
fault with Pietrzyk's handling of all three fall elections
in a report handed over to Gov. Bob Graham Monday.

Boord also questioned
wl^htf IHetrzyk's staff

couU handle tkt 1988
spring prendm^al pri-

mary.

Two city commissioi^rs—
Betty Harley and Jack
McLean— indicated Mon-
day they would feel "more
COTifortable" about the up-

coming Fel»iiary city elec-

tions if Graham r^^ces
Pietrzyk. McLean, Talla-

hade's mayor, said he'll

move at tonight's commis-
sion meeting to put the city

back in charge of more
aspects of those elections.

Pietrzyk left his office

early Moiuby afternoon,

afl^ hu (ffice manager
said he had instru^^ his

staff people not to talk

with the press. Thei% was
no answer at Pietrzyk's home Monday night,

Helen McNeal, the other consultant brought in after the

disastrous Sept. 2 Leon County pnmaiy election, criticized

Pietrzyk's alleged inattention to deadlines and state laws
in a report delivered to Graham last week.
Pietrzyk Thui^ay called BfeNeal's allegatimit "petty"

and "inaccurate" and gave Us staff and Boord;
McNeal, credit for the success of the last two elections

But Boord's report, although less caustic than McNeal's,
also criticized Pietrzyk policies.

Boord faulted Pietrzyk for keeping his two voting-

machine technicians too busy to help Boord with voting-

machine repairs. Boord also underlined his support for the

major flnding of State Attorney Willie Meggs'
inv^igs^n rfthe Sei^. 2 lUsaster: l%at disaster was the

result n<A ii^i^foal^ oting-mi^luM maUiu^ons,
but decisions made by Pietrzyk and his staff.

Boord assisted Meggs' office with that investigation.

Boord predicted in his report that Pietrzyk's office will

be able to handle the upcoming city election, because of

its simple, non-partisan ballot.

"My deepest concern is the upcoming (spring 1988) large

and partisan elections," he added. "At this point I am not

confident tiiat they will be able to handle it without some

Graham has until he leaves office Jam* 3 to suspend

Piet3(^k. Graham's lawyers say he will consider the

reports received from Meggs, McNeal and Boord in

making the decision. The state Senate can finalize or

overturn any Graham suspension.

Both Harley and McLean said they think Graham may

Turn to INETRZYK, page 2

SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 74 YEARS

Jan Pietrzyk

PHOTO BY &E80RAH THOMAS

FSU forwards Randy Allen and Tat Hunter fight fer a re-

bound in a gamt aga^ st Marathon Oil Wonday. For more
on the contest, see pafe 11.

FSU judge
fights dean
on gun case

BY KES RIC£
Fl^MBEAU STAFF WRITER

Florida State University's Student
Supreme Court Chief Justice, Samual
Ard, wants to retry a student convicted

^ wea^iw charges b^ause Ani thinks

the administoatimi <te(^ived him ai^ the
other justices.

Ard recently wrote a letter to FSU Deui
of Students Jim Hayes indicating he was
embarrassed for the university and
disappointed in its choice to dismiss the

student, Russell StM>se, who was convicted

of keeping weapons in his Salley Hall

dorm room. Ard said when Hayes
etinussed Se^e~<ivertoiming the detent
Supreme Court's decision to put Seese on
IHT^Mtion—he overstepped his authority

under the 1985 87 Student Conduct Cocte.

Hayes said the new code, which was
drawn up in September, empowers him to

overrule the court. But Ard said he,

Hayes, other justices and administrators

had agreed at the beginning ofthe school

year tluit they would operate undter the

1985-87 code until the new one was
published during the spring term.

Pat Bergin, FSU's chief student defense

counsel, also said Hayes agreed to work
under the 1985-87 code.

Hayes, who talked at length about the

case last week, refused to discuss the

univenity's decision. He said he had to

protect the stuitent's right to privacy.

"I really don't think I should comment
on the Seese case anymore," Hayes saki.

"For the same reawn I shouldn't have
commented before."

Seese said he didn't think he got a fair

shake at Hayes' hands.

"I feel kind of ripped off," Seese said

was going to get to stay in school, then

(Hayes) said i^e court) didn't take
seriously enou^."

fivn to DISMISS, page
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Crews: conservative could take city seat
PEERY CHANG

nAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Witih as many as four candidates splitting

the ''progressive" vote, February's

Tallahassee City Commission race offers

"an ideal situation" for "a moderate or

conservative," former Leon County
Commissioner Jim Crews said Monday.
With only a one-year ccwimission term up
for gtab& in that raee, however, no
conservative may emerge, according to

Crews.

Ann Noll and Ollie Lee Taylor are the

only two people who have said they are

definitely running in February. Jeff

Schembera has filed papers to begin raising

money, and the Rev. Rees^ Joytm hsm

indicated he may run.

"At this point, the people who are
running very definitely are going to split

the (progressive) vote," Crews said. "It is

an ideal situation for a modbri^ or
conservative."

Crews and previous commission
candidate Kirk Brown helped narrow the
field for the race over the weekend. Both
Brown, son of Leon County Property
Appraiser John Brown, and Crews, who
quit the county commission to run for state

Senate in 1982, had toyed with the idea of

running in February. With pressing family

and business needs, however, both now say

Turn to COMMISSION, pi^ 3
Jim Crews
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Gunman escapes with bank's cash
BY ERIC J. LYMAN
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

An unidentified gunman robb^ the Tallahas^ State

Bank Monday morning, escaping with an undisclosed

amount of money, according to Scott Hunt, spokesman
for the Tallahasst't' Police Department.

The subject reportedly entered the bank at about 11:30

a.m. and approach^ the wfikii^ of a teller, said Hui^..

The r^lter alleg^^ demanded all the nMMy in the top

drawer, including the small bills.

The man held his right hand to a revolver, which was
in a shoulder holster under his left arm
After the teller gave the gunman the money, he left

the scene on foot. Meanwhile, the teller ^t ofTthe silent

alarm, notifing the police department.

When police «niv^, they (inducted i March of the

area b«A found no evidence oiilm gunman. The incited

is still unte ia^^gation hy TPD li^stive Tom
Maureau. As of late Monday^^re werem stispects In

custody, police saM.

El^^mre, a TidlahasBee woman was sexually battered

early Monday morning on Alabama Street, according to

Dick Simpson of the Leon County SherifTs Office

Shortly after midnight, the victim was walking on

Alabama M reel when a man, who was driving a compact

car, approached her to ask for directions. When he got

out ofhis car, he produced a gun and fwced her into^
vehicle.

1^ i^sailant, who was reportedly smoking crack

cocaine, drove the car to Tower Road where he raped her,

said Simpson. Following the incident, the two struggled

w ith the gun, whtoh fired into the roof the cai-, haimmg
no one.

Soon after that, the suspect dropped the victim off in

the Old Bainbridge Road area, where die went to the

house erf" an off-duty shertfft deputy.

The deputy ta-ansport^l the victim to Tallahassee

Memorial Regional Medical Center, where rfit wis

treats and released.

1^ imident is still uiKler investigation.

Pietrzyk 1

replaM netn^k soon, cl^uri^ the air bef<»re the etty

election.

"The governor may solve the problem," McLean said.

"If there is a change in the office and the governor puts

in .someone who is competent to run the elections, that

certainly goes a long way toward relieving our anxiety."

McLean said Monday aftern(M}n that he wants the city

to btM^^ enough money so it can, ifthe commimon
<teci(tes to later, iak» over more of the i^ministration

of the February elections. McLean said that a propcMil

to add $60,000 to^ city bud^t to pay fMr the elections

would enable the city to. cb that.

But City Trwaurer-Clerk Bob Inzer, the ci^*s top

el^ons official, said the $60,000 would only cover the

usual payments to Pietrzyk's office. Pietrzyk would get

$10,000 of that for "administrative costs."

If McLean pushes harder tonight to put the city m
charge of the elections, he may not get very far.

Three other members of the five-member commi^ion

inttfviewed Monday—Harley, Dorothy Inman n^ftank
Visconti—said they think that's a In^ klea. Like Inzer,

Vi^nti said thinks ^rtrzyk's office can haiMik the

simple city election. Visconti calM McLean's proposal

"political rhetoric."

— IN BWEF
STUDENT ANTI-APARTHEID COMMirrEE HAS

an educational meeting on divestment portfolios with

Steve Reznick for Dean Witter tonight at 7:30 in Rm.

120 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. Call 644-6577 m 224-3580 for

detailA.

SEMINOLE DIVERS MEETT TO0AY INSTEAD
ofThursday at 6 in Rm 238 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. ContMt
Ana Saavedra at 576-4665 for more information.

PEER FACILITATORS MEET TODAY AT 3:^ IN

Rm. WB of the Health Center, FSU. Call 644-1017 for

further information.

PANHELLENIC HAS A BANQUETTODAYAT 5

in the Civic Center.

WATER Sm CLUB DOES NOT MEET TODAY.
IFC HASA SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE MEET-

ing today at 6 in Rm. 323 FSU Union. Call Carlos at

681 9842 for more information.

PHI BETA SIGMA HAS A GENERAL MEETING
and pizza party tonight at 7 in Longmire Lounge, FSU.

Contact Bonnie Smith at 878-2032 for details.

ON RESERVE

AT KINKD'S.
Now you can provide your students with

an alienM^ 10 the Ubcarymen^
Put your course materials on reserve at

KinkD*s, wti4 give youriRudefi^ the option

ofobtaining theirown individual copy to

study.

Make a reservation for your students this

term.

kinko's*

650 W. TENN- ST. 681-6221

t . « li

EMORY UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL

Adanta, OA

DIVISION OF NURSING

will be cflncting Staff Nurse

Interviews for December Graduates

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3

at the

Career Center

207 Bryan Hall

Call 644-6431 for

interview appointment

T
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WHAT AN IDEA!

Reduce the cost ot

your advertising with

the help of a Coop

Advertising plan.

CONTACT

Rose ^ -
Rodriguez

at the

Florida

Flambeau

for further

information.

681-6692

KAPLAN JL
'.»f . 1 1 M k A'" A" . -, 1 A' 1. y .i, ;f j
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The worids leading

test pren organization

1

I
Course Class Forms

ORE Jan 8
LSAT Jan 13
MCAT Jan 25
GRE Feb 5
GMAT Feb 5

,
,

1 523 E. Tennessee St.

1 Call: 2220009

Quys

urt Lancasler
irk Douglas

7:20 9:^
8^3-^10 AH 11.90

1^OM Utwdw 4? MmitM WWioift Parent

%
Karate Kid H

iPG) 7:10

Bkm Velvet

(R) 9:20

2:35 4:55

7:10 9:25

CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOD (R)

1815 THOMASVILLE RD
224-2617

$250niMMf • iwrmgK.—n)

2:40 4:45 7:00 9:10

FIREWALKER (PQ)

2:30 4:30
7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY <R)

3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PG)

3:15 5:10 7.25 9:20

STREETS OF GOLD m)

5:10 7:15 9:10

SHORT
CIRCUIT (PG)

ADMISSION $1 00

5:20 7:30 9:30

THE FLY (R)

1833 W TENN ST
224-2617

ALL TIMES I

4:30 7:10 9:45

ALIENS (R)

STYLE CUTS ^
CREATIVE CUTS

1241 W. Tharpe Street

385-5448
We feature N€$US products

Styles For Mbn And Women

National Car Rental.

\^ feature
QM cws like this

Chevrolet Chev^e

THANKSGIVING BREAK
From Wed., Nov. 26 thru 2 pm, Mon., Dec 1

$95-1,000 miles FREE
. Call Now 576-4107

Large cars available at sligtitly higher ratei$
Rates apply from Wed. 1 1/26 to 2 pm Monday 12/1. Offer good
to students, 18 years old or more, student ID, valid driver's

license and cash deposit ($140) required. You pay for gas on
this low rate and return car to renting location. Rate is

nondiscountable and sut^cH to change without notlee.
Specific cars are subject to availability. You must make
reservations 24 hours in advme by calling 576-4107.

Available at

1900 Capital Circle, SW
W c c W . : Tallahassee, FL

»



House will consider
saltwater fishing bill

BY MICHAEL MOUNE
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

The first house bill filed for the 1987 session rfthe
Florida Legislature would create a salt water fishing
license to raise money for the protectwn of marine
resources, its sponsors said Monday
(Hher pre-fil^ bills include non-paid maternity leave

for ^te vwkers, pre-paid college tuition and a
r^ireiiient that welfare recipients work if they are
able.

Hie introduction of bills marks the s^nd step toward
s^)n, which begins April 7. The Senate andHou^ held
cnrganizational sessions last week and are consi^ring
a special session on crack cocaine and prison
overcrowding for December.
The salt water fishing license bill (HB 1) was written

by Rep. Pete IXinbar. R-Crystal Beach, and its co
spcmsors include House Speaker Jon Mills. It might face

trouble in the Senate, however, where Rules Chairman
D^sey Barron, DPe^^ City, has qjposeA iimilar
measures in the past.

"I haven't talked to the senator since last year to know
whether he has an open mind on it« i^," Dunbar said
in a telephone interview.

The bill could require resident fishermen aged 15 years
« ohfer to buy a $7.50 annual license to take sports fish

.

(^^^•state resident would pay $10 for a two-week
liMnse or $20 for a year's license. Charterboat captains

would pay $25 annual fee that mmU covm their

customers.

Most of the estimated $20 million the bill would raise

would be pumped into a new Marine Resources
Conservation Trust Fund for research into the impact

of sports and commercial fishing on fish stocks. The
money would also fund the Marine Patrol, hatcheries and
artificial reefs.

One-quarter of the Bu>ney would go to the Marine
^MMfies Commis8i(m TMwt Fund, which im to

support the pai^l that advises th» HMte governor and
Cabinet on commercial and recreational fishing.

Other states, including neighboring Alabama, already

have similar fishing fees. "For as modern as we have
been on most of our resource management, we have been
embarrassingly behind in this area," Dunbar said.

Commission from page 1

Uiey won't run.

C^ws 8iM Mqwcts his past suppntmwiU BOW back
IM, Schembera, Taytow J<^ynmr, if Joynsr mm.
Crews declined to eiMlcnrse any of the candidates.

Earlier this month Crews counted Taylor out as a viable

candidate and criticized Schembera for alleged ties to

developers. As chair of the Tallahassee-Leon County

Planning Commission, Schembera said he represents

neighborhood interests, not developers.

Crews said he thinks it already getting late for anyone

else, conservative or otherwise, to enter the race. But

Taylor said a long-tin^ rmmknt from Uie "tn^^nal"
community mi^t be Me to get in late, as Judd

Chapman did in 1982. Chm»man, a tormer Tallahassee

Chamber of Commerce board chair, waited until late

December to get into the race, but won anyway.

"Ifthey could get a lot of money really quickly, because

they've been around for a long time, they could be a

threat," said Taylor. "There is still time."

Two other possible candidates, Bob Hightower, a

lawyer, and Sylvia Jordan, former director of the

Tallahassee Builders' Association, have told reporters

havra't dedcted wM^r to nm yet.
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Mediatype
505 S. Woodwam Ave.
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681-6708
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644-1239

S.G. Escort Service

7 Nights a Week
6 pm- 12:30 am

Thursday Dinner Buffet

ALL YOU CAN EAT112 6th Ave.k

LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
"# Spacious 1 and 2 BodnxMP. Apartments

* Furnished/Unturnished it Wx)\

* Laundry FaciUties Basketball Court
it Walking Diaance to FSU and

^^stwxxd Shopping Center

TriupCb "Manpr cApaitpiei\}s
1636 Jackson BlufF S76axx»
3X

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complett KNni'Pack^e
Includes:
• Vitlamarc or Bausch A Lomb S|>tMfieai UnsM
• Exwn. Contact Una Fitting and 3 monHw vtoHl
• CoW Slarlllnlion • L*n««* usually
• HMtnicMM • Mmt Una DaalgBi IM

$HJQOO

^$iQQpo
tmdtd Wtar

Save Up To 50% on RephwituntoWh Our Service AgrBement.
Save 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complele Package.

CHP Memben-Ask About yfm B«fi^ With U«.

Dr. Allan 0. Dem, PA
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

PtW$» CaH lor m Apyolntmani

Godfather's

We Will Be Open
Thanksgiving Day
5 p.m. 'til 10 p.m.
Free Delivery • Eat In or Carry Out

Don't Forget Our Tues. & Sun.
Nite Buffet—5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

515 John Knox Road
(Across from Gayfers)

3164111

2102 W. Pensacola St.

at vyfostwood ^K>pping Center

I7S-1024

Holiday Fashion Special

Friday December s, i986

ADVERTISING SPiClALS

Cc^ DiicoMitt • Add cdm* and 50%
visibility eo your ad

Only $55 (regularly $75)

Siae l^wount • Save 10% on any ad

placed that is 15 cdumn
inches or longer

e DEADLINES

1

Id

Proof Deadline

Tuesday, Dec. 2

No Proof Deadline:

Wednesday, Dec. 3

Call your account

representative at

"Florida Flambeau
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Reagan's renegades
It is fitting that s hixtiry hotel in San J^, Costa Rica is the

site of the late^ propaganda scheme to legitimize the president's
mercenary thugs in Central America. Some brilliant White Houm
planner has decided that all the conditions are in place for the
fulfillment of Reagan's hair trigger desire to invade Nicaragua*
All, that is, except one vital component—a genuine ^vernment
in exile.

Administration oftlcials have persuaded contra bosses Alfonso
Robelo and Arturo Cruz to suppress their bickering and lead the
meeting of the United Nicaraguan Opposition in &m Jose this
week. The center of discussion will be the manner in which the
contras will govern Nicaragua if they succeed in overthrowing the
democratically-elected Sandinista government. Cruz and Robelo,
both educated at prestigious American universities, have already
spouted preposterous claims of their intent to govern a Nicaragua
they are trying hard to shatter.

Of course, the alternative to the most egalitarian government
Nicaragua has ever seen is democracy, Reagan style, A cursory
glance at the region's other U.S.-backed governments reveals the*
results oi such a"blessing." El Salvador and Guatemala, both
saturated with military supplies from Uncle Sam, support justice
for all with death squads and helicopter gunships. The contras'
major host, Honduras, submits its economic and foreign policy to
the White House for approval, making UNO's claim of a non-
aligned, contra-ruled Nicaragua laughable. To the south,
"itemocratic" Costa Rica boasts a growing inequality in the
distributicm of wealth and a dubious freedom of the press faced with
pressure ttma the U.S. to militarize against her neighbors.
Yet, as with all previous government-sponsored fabrications, the

mainstream media will readily suck up and regurgitate this myth
terrorist reactionaries turned reform-minded politicos. With the

remt diiM^tioh <rfflOO million in lethal aid and a lame duck
president sttffering a popularity decline, the San Jose conference

the stage for Rei^m's last fantasy trip.

Hie propmml scenario is well known by now. The contras capture
<NM ofNicumgua's reimte eastern ports and declare a provisional
government. JJ.S. fon^s, well rehearsed in their Honduran
^imgholds for the big moment, unleash the might ofa superpower
on two million Nicaraguans. The contras are then toiumphantly

on their Mai^ua thrcoM.

But Reapm's pipe dbr^un is afw ary from rpality. Jte matter how
the administration puffs up the imagined merite of ti^

contras, they remain a sadistie l^i^ ofbratid ex-Guar<tanen bent
on a system ofrepremm and inequality, "fte Nicaraguan people,
having brirfly tasted freedom ftt»m Yankee imperialism, will resist
foreign forc^ as fiero^ as th^ r^ist their renegade countryn^n.
And Rei^m, instead of ini^aiing his brand of bankrupt

democracy once again in this Central ^si^can republic, will
follow UlM) buUm into a Ntouraguan quagmire.

Florida Fleuinbeau Fomtetion, Inc.. ^slne^ and Advertising OfUm
505 S. Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6692; Mediatype Lab, 505 S,
Woodward Avenue, phone 681 -6708; Qassiflad ^Wvertlslng Office,^tt
University Union, phone 644-57^

Rick Johnson...General Manager Susan Chester.Business Manager
RMriie Rodriguez......Ad Manager Jane Houle Mediatype Manager
«Mc aiffonLProductlon Manager Ed Cambeiro Ad Prod. Man^r

Maria Muntner Asst. Ad Production Manager
Christine Ullich Cpod,. of Sp^lal Projects

LETTERS

Coming home
Editor:

Homecoming 1986 is a great memory to the

thousands of alumni who returned back to

campus. To the many thousands ^ students,

faculty and sti^ who made the weekend
su(^:eaiful, we (rffer out mmt sincere thanks.

Homecoming is a celebration and we hope that

the spirit of the weekend will continue

throughout the year.

James H. Melton
Executive Director

Florida State University

Alumni Association

No surprises
Editor:

I am in no podtion to criticize Ronald Reagan's

policy, but I mn m every position, as an Iraqi, to

Mmd my people mho will be the victims (rf

Reagan's arnu suppli^ to Iran.

Smee Reagan came to power, he tried every
possible way to harm Arabs and their reputation

under any excuse: oil prices, OPEC, the security

of so called Israel, the security of the Gulf, that
is the Arabian Gulf etc.

Reagan connected Arabs to every terrorist act

anywhere on this earth (Arabs are lucky they

haven't remrhed the mom yet, otherwise they

mi^t have to fmy for any act on tlM moon too),

eventhough in most casM tiM evidence points to
groups whiA have no relationship to Arabs.
Instead these groups are connected to the ZiomA
state or the dirty republic of Khomeini.
As a student in the United States since 1979,

I can feel the results of Reagan's policy toward
Arabs in the way people, especially the less

^mat/ed ones, deal with me and treat me.
However, I mm lucky enough to be living in a
town with numy instttntioM of higl^r oducatdm
so most of ^e people I deal wiUi are educated
enough to treat me as an individual and ahuman
being. God help Arabs who live in small towns
and have to deal with simple pec^le who believe
in what their president says.

Back to the major event of the past few days;
Reagan's arms deal with Iran.

Firat ofall, I have to say that, as an Iraqi, such
a Asal was not surprising to me. Hiat is not
bmuse I mm mxmrUat Aan anybody else but,
bmtte we teve fawnteam with Iran for moce

than six years, during which time the Irsmians

used American weapons.

It is a fact that the Iranians are unable to make
American weapons themselves; so they had to

buy them and I don't think anyone is dumb
enough to believe in the story of the "Black

market".

Can anyone tell me where the black market is

from which the Iranians buy tanks, F4s, Fl4s,

F15s, and the rest of this long list of the very

advanced weapons? On Mars? Or en the moon?
Neither. They were American weapons sold by

the government of the United Stat^ or by Israel

with American permission.

I was glad that Reagan went this far in his

dealing with the Iranians because for the first

time, the American people found out why the

Iraniansmm able to continue ^ir u]:\iu8tifi^

war against the pe<^b Iraq, its just be^nne
Reapm'a arms supplies to Khomeini.

Imad A. Al-Si^bi^

Ebony and ivory
Editor:

Alex Perry is a perfect example of why
Frenchtown is the way it is. Blaming welfare

checks for the miserable condition in Frenchtown
is, at best, stupid. No one forces those checks on
them. If they don't want them, they shouldn't

cash them. It's extremely immature of Perry to

say that welfare checks are the white man's way
ofkeeping blacks in poverty. Sorry bud, thatjust

doesn't make much sense.

The rei^cm for the Frenchtown problem is not
because of the white man, but ^e black man
himself. Businessmen are never seen on the
streets because they don't exist. P^ry's comments
are testimony to the fact that they would be run
out for being white under a skin of ebony. People

in that area are more likely to hang around the

street lights and cast cold stares at the white

passerrtjy. It has nothing to do with ivory.

If the attitude in Frenchtown would change
towards desegr^ation, the problem no doubt
would be brought to an end. As of now, there is

no hope. When blacks make it in the real world,

they are drummed out and don't return, Why
should they? They stq;»ped km^ racist and
opened their eyes.

Maybe Perry and the FlamJtmau can learn from
them.

Peter Yungel
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New grays have green
BY SCOTT BAKER
FLAiMAU OTAPF WRITER

Senior citizens migrating to Florida
tend to support the popular image of an
amuent older population, but disadvan-
taged elderly gi-oups of longer term
residents continue to exist in the state.
TOat's one conclusion of a study con-

duct^ by Florida State University socio]-
o^rt Melissa Hardy and public adminis
tration speciallyMary Stutzman on Flor-
icta's r^idents over the age ^56. A ran-
dom sample of 2,321 persons during
and June of this year was used in the
report. Hardy said the results showed that
20 percent of the state's older residents
had arrived since 1980, and tended to be
more affluent and younger than those
whom longer term residents over 55.
Nine out of every ten immigrants are
white, according to the repwt.

"I think Florick has a very visible grov^
that is able to maintain a quality of life
that is very attractive," said Hardy.
The majority of the survey respondents

reported an "adequate" household income,
but Hardy said when some of these in-
con^ were compaied with required living
expends some households fell below the
poverty line.

"It tended to be ti^ pattern that raiaal
and ethnic minorities are cratinuing to
occupy a disadv^taged position,"

said, -The benefit., of old age are not
distributed equally among the elderly."
Certain group.s of Florida's elderlv are

sometimes perceived as wealthv," said
Hardy, but the study's findings indicated
otherwise.

We didn't find evidence that Florida
elderly are in better financial ^ape than
any other group of elderly in the Unitwl
States," she said.

The study also demonstrated that among
the elderly who moved to the state within
tte Iwt six years, 46 percent migi ated
from the Northeast U.S., followed by the
Uid^m and South. Ywk, New
Jersey, and supplied the
immigrants among indivWual states.
Hardy said the census period from 1975
to 1980 "showed almost exiKtly the same
percentages."

Respondents to the survey were also
^sked about their interest in paid and
volimteer work* said Hardy. About one
tWrd eqareased sam intexmm volunteer
work, and 25 percent are still in the IsAm
force. A tenth of the respondents showed
interest in returning to employment, said
Hardy, and a small minWty of those
people were desperate."

"The vast majority of people who aren't
in the labor force are not interested in
returning," Hwtly said.

County may freeze Okeeheepkee
FROM STAFF REPORTS

The Leon County Commission today
will consider placing a 90-day moratorium
on all permitting and rezoning requests
in the 500-acre Okeeheepkee basin area.
^M^^ moratorium would be in effect

while a citizens committee studies how
the county should w<»k to improve
problons in the ecologically sensitive
area.

A study conducted earlier this year
indicated that there are severe ecological
problems in the Okeeheepkee basin. The
drainage system in the area was found to

be insufficient to move stormwater
causing sediments from erosion to
degrade the water quality in Lake
Jackson.

The study concluded that unless the
problems are corrected, further
development would only aggravate
present conditions.

M ^e commission enacts the
moratorium, it would prevent any new
development in the area for 90 days.
The commission will also consider at

today's meeting whether it should
reshufile office space allocated in the still-

uncompleted Leon County courthouse.
^pervisor of Elections Jan Pietryzk

maintains that current plans for the
^Iw^ifag do not include eiMW^h space for
his office. He has asked the eommiMim
to give his office an additioMd 943 squire
feet of space in the facility.

County Commissioner Lee Vause said
that although space in the building is

already tight, commissioners could find
the space if they rearranged current
allocations.

Altl^h Hetrzyk said it might be
necessary to lea^ space outside the new
complex, Vause said it would accomodate
county needs until the year 2000.

Dismissal from page 1

Ard said the student court ruled on
Seese's case under the assumption that^ new code was not in effi^. He said he
wants to reo; v»tibe cac^ so Seese can be
tried by the ^ourt under the new student

conduct code this time. It would be a

violation of Seese's right to due process

if the case isn't reopened, Ard said, but

he is not sure if he has the right to do it.

"If we're working by the new code, I

haven't seen it," Ard said. "It's not right

to^ve the guy sentenced uaekff one thing
and have it reviewed under another.

"TOwfe's nothing that authorizes me to

(reopen the trial), but on the other hand
thei^'s nothing that says I^im't. In fact

I don't think the code addresses it."

Ard also said it was very irresponsible

for Hayes to tell the student leaders one
thing and then go ahead and do
something else.

•Tve lost trust with the
administration," Ard said. *'If I

a student on campus at Ficnida State

University, I wmddn't know if I was doing

anything wrong or not bwause I have
nothing to read."

Seese still can appeal Hayes' ruling to

Vice President of Student Affairs Bob
Leach, but Bergin said Leach will support

Hayes. Bergin said he is going to appeal

the case to ^e Florida IKstaict Court
^)eals. Seese will be abW to stay in

school until all a^>eals are done, wbi^
could talte over a year.
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SIDEWALK
SALEI

Nmmtt^H^ 29
fO-S

• Plush

• Wraps
• Kidstuff

• Big baskets

• Holiday Stuff

care packages, inc.

214 W. College Ave.

274-8727

SO UTTLE SR««:EW 4^NYGOCM3 BUYS
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M .77plus

tax

(Maxie Burger with everything,

skinny fries and 16 oz. drink

for$1.77plus tax)

534 West Tennessee St.
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^REAL PITPIT BAR B Q

TUESDAY
Buy One Salad Bar

for ^3.39 and Get 2nd One
FREE! (3 pm - 9 pm only)

wide Selection ofFmhFimtVtgtlab^

The Original Sonny^ Noittt
2527 Apalachee Pkwy. 2707 N. Monroe

-878-1185 386-2167

e Adams Street Commons
^ 1)1 ( ss ( odr Hntorrrd 224-2173

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite
gathering place.

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
4-4-1

LONG GATOR WEEKENE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

YES, CLYDES WILL BE OPEN
AT 9:00 THURSDAY NIGHT

FOR 4-4-1
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PLANET WAVES
world
MANIIjA, Philippines—a small band

of military officers conspired with political

allies (tf 6ui^ I^«sident Ferdinand
Marcos to ov«throw President Corazon
Aquino and her off/* Aquino's

chief spokesman said that officers

involved in the failed weekend plot were

associattd with Defense Minister Juan
Ponce Enrile.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-
Barclays Bank of Britain said Monday
it has sold its Smi^ ^'tom holdings, aiul

Johnson Controls Inc. of Milwauk^
said it will divest its interests in the

racially divided nation. Barclays, the

biggest in a series of major corporate

withdrawals from South Africa, is the

first major British investor to divest.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica-Contra
leaders of^nMl two days of debate

Monde^ on le rafo Niearaipui if

their rebellira succeeds. The meeting was
aime4 booking the rebels' image and

gaining credibility for their war against

the Nicaraguan government. In

Honduras, a contra leader said U.S. arms

shipments were beginning to arrive—but

too slowly.

BERLIN—East German border guards

riddled a refugee with submachine
gunfire as he was about to jump from the

Berlin Wall to freedom, police said. The

young man, who had just climbed a ladder

to the top of the 10-foot wall, was
apparently killed by the guttttoa^M
iNM^k into Ea^ German terr^^.

nation
PITTSBURGH-USX Corp.'s battle

with the United Steel workers tied a

re^ml Moiulay for the longest shu^own
in the indiiiitry's history a^ ^^*s
mmB/Mmn wid it has helped them 1^
bcK^ing steel prices and orders. The
contract dispute, which reached its 1 16th

day Monday, has idled 22,000 active

steelworkers since Aug. 1 aiui shut down
plants in nine states.

GLACIER, Wash.-Caterpillar crews

fiHvM MMrgency supi^ies over a
flooded road Monday to AwA 1,000

4M|^^ skiers. The stranded sUm took

refuge Sunday at cabins, churches,

campgrounds and a local motel after

overflowing creeks flooded a bridge
on the only road form Mount Baker,
about 20 miles south of the Candian
Ixwrder.

-On the A( Street Commons
224-2173

Uciii. Code En

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite

TUESDAYS NEW LADIES NIGHT
Ladies Drink Free • 9-Close • *2 Cover

Men Drink Free • 9-1

Reagan 'not firing anybody'
UNITED INTERNATIONAL

WASHINGTt>N,-Pre8ident ReagAi
grappling with his wiwst foreign poli^

crisis, declared MoMlay he was "not firing

anybody," and in^^i it would be a *iie"

to say his secret project to seinl weapons
to Iran was a mistake.

But Reagan %vho summoned key aides

to a strategy session on Iran and his

overall Middle East policy—was
ambiguous in answering impromptu
querthmi aboutif^t^^tHM^ Wtnild roll

among his Wf^ga. policy advismv.

During an QRce picture taking

session, Reagan appeared to be struggling

to control ^ai^^ as reporters pressed

the issue,

I'm not fu mg anybody," he said tersely.

But when asked later about staff changes,

Reagan replied, "Tm not commenting
eithwwi^."
Asked ifhe was satined with his alaff,

he murmured, *'Uh-huh."

Amid reiK}rts his coterie of California

supporters were urging a purge to halt the

damage to his credibility, Reagan was

asked if he would heed suggestions he

"cut his losses and admit a mistake in

the covert 18-month project that included

sending arms to Iran and resulted in tl^

relea^ oithree Americans held prising

by pro-bimteA groups in UAm^u.
BMgan, has said he aci^i^

r^pmriUUty for the "high-risk gamble"

of the overture to Iran, stood by his

decision to pursue contacts with

"moderates" in the government of

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

"I'm not going to lie about that,"

Reagan said with feeling, "I dite*tmUa
a nirtdie.**

White House spokesman Larry ^peak^
Mid ^e mid-afternoon policy review

meeting, which Reagan said would be
"looking at the whole Mideast situatimi,"

was attended by Vice President George

Bush, Secretary of State George Shultz,

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinl^rger,

White Hmue chiefofstafiTDonaM Regan,

mtimud security adviser Adm. John
Foindexter, CIA Director WilliamCm^
^1 i^miey General Edwin Meese.

I
A new wrinkle in the controversy was

exposed Monday when Justice

Department officials confirmed they are

investigating shipments of American

weapons to Iran in 1985, before Reagan

gave himself permission in a secret

intelligwe *H!nding" Jan. 17, 1986, to

waive l^esident Cart«r*8 mAm^ on

arac^ to Iran.

I Expires:

I Naw Year's Eve
1966 iOCdPiES]

With purchase of 10 copies or more {

Self-serve BViym \
1 Coupon Per Person Per Day !

635 W. Tenn. 121 S. Monroe
|

"FAST SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIF

Turkey & Dressing...

,.agi„e„. Just The Beginning

Tender braised tips of pork...

Seafood in a finely seasoned Creole sauce...

Succulent ham, baked to perfection...

Tempting roast beef carved to your liking...

T^ tantalizing taste of roast turkey

and dressing...

Nine fresh varieties of siJad..*

Nature's vegetables specially prepared...

Breads, drinks and ^ur favorite

Holiday pie for d^mt.

$10.95
per person -(-tax

children under 12 - half price

$1.50 Spedab on Bloody Mary's

Screvi^^M^ji Mimosas

Seatings at 11:30 am, 1 :00 pm & 2:30 pm
Reservations recommended

TALLAHASSEE HILTON
DOWNTOWN AT ADAMS & PARK

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
, ^ ^ ^ ; .

'3 J f - : .



Guitar heroes travel
different paths to glory
BY JIM RICHAR]
FLAMBEAU ARTS EDIttm

Yngwie Malmsteen is

the William Faulkner of
rock j^uitar.

The Nobel prize-winning

author wasn't noted for his

economy ofwords, ami
l^edish axeman is never
content to play just (me
note when 10 will do.

Malmsteen's latest re-

lease, Trilogy, showcases
his phenomenal fretwork,

and the addition of lyrics

(Malmsteen's last album.
Rising Force, was mostly
instrumental) makes it a
likely candidate ftut VM
airplay. But while Trilogy

might be more sateable, it

is also a prime example of
the techno-crazed rut con-

temporary heavy metal
has dug for itself

There's no denying that
Malmsteen is a first-rate

lead guitarist. In at
the age of only 21, he
emigrated to the United
States from his native
Sweden, taking the guitar
world by storm, first with the L A. metal
band Steeler, and later with Alcatrazz.

Malmsteen walked away with the Best
New Guitarist award in Guitar Player
inagBEine's reBi^*s f^l that year, and
throughout 1984 he was touted as the
next Eddie Van Halm.
But somewhere along the way,

Malmsteen got lost. After splitting with
Alcatrazz over "artistic differences," the
youngster formed his own band. Rising
Force, and the group released a self-titled

debut LP on PolyGram Records.
Consisting largely of instrumental
compositions, the album received critical

raves but fizzled on^ ^ffto.
Trilogy is a self-conscious effort to

correct the situation, but while record-

company execs might find the addition of
lyrics a selling point, they only serve to

point out Malmsteen's immaturity as an
artist.

Malmsteen is a classic case of the

gttitarist-as-social-misfit wh^spent the
fi»rmative years ofhis life hole^AW in his

bedroom practicing when he shoiwl have
been learningmmahm^^ The result
is a man who can set fire to the
fingerboard but can't write a song to save
his soul.

Malmsteen's lead technique is awe-
inspiring. His picking is as clear and
quick as Al DiMeola's, and there's a
dstinct classical flavor to the harmonic
unor scales he favors.

Malmsteen is certainly faster and
deaner than anyone else in the leather-

and-studs game, but wlmi it emaes to
rhji:hm work and compingCaoemqmnying
singer Mark Boals) he falls flat on his face

vith a heavy-metal thud that
demonstrates why he'll never be an Eddie
^an Halen.

Part ofthe genius ofVan Hi^n is that,

Yngwie Malmsteen

aside from fact that he chan^ the
way rock guitarists approach the
instrument, he has an uncanny ability to
come up with a decent rhythm. Songs like
"Panama" from 1984 and "Full Bug"
frcan Diver Down, showcase Eddie's
^ility to beyond simple two-note
pow ctofAi and 4/44>ackbeat rhythms
and create a complicated structure
beneath his screaoMi^ leads.
But when Malmsteen isn't doing fvn^n

exercises, he locks into the Plodding
Dinosaur mode and sets the cruise control.

Malmsteen's lyrics exhibit a similar
laziness. For someone who lists J.S. Bach,
Nicolo Paganini, Leonardo DaVinci,
A^onio Vivaldi, Ludwig Von (sic)

Beethoven and H.P. Lovecraft as
influences on his allMunjacket, the man's
awfully shallow. On "You don't
Remember, I'll Never Forget," Rising
Force singer Boals belts out Malmsteen's
lyrics: "Without you, there is no meaning
to my life/ You're gone and it cuts me like

a knife."

Kn^ im^ery returns in "Liar," and
when he's not rii^ing off Bryan Adams
cliches, lifa^BMeen's lyrics recall Alist^
Crowley on a seriously ofif day: "And
when my fear became desire/ to let the

demon burn my soul/ It said 'Don't fight

in vain, I'll make you love the pain.'"

("Fury")

To make matters worse, Boals can't sing

his way mt of a spiked leather satchel.

His voice Imisa the conviction of Ronnie
Jam^ Dioaz^ the gritty energy ofJudas
Priest'sHob Halford. Instead, he sciui^
more like Steve Perry doing a Mike Reno
(Loverboy) impression.

Thanks to Malmsteen's lyrical

incompetence and Bolan's no-guts vocals,

the best tracks on the Trilogy are the

Turn to GUITAR, page 9
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ABOUT

lACf

COSMETICS, INC

Sundap Hmm • 5 pm
starting Nov. 30
until Istmas

nnessee St., 222-2627

WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR 3RD
ANNIVERSARY BY THANKING YOU

WITH A ONCE A YEAR
UNBELIEVABLE OFFER !!

DAZZLING SET OF ARTIFICIAL NAILS,
HOLIDAY MAKE-UP AND LESSON r^. jeS NOW $2S

DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL, EYEBROW AS^
HOLIDAY MAKE-UP AND LESSON ....^ ^^REG $50 NOW 125

^25fIL9 ^^^^ ANOTHER SALON FOR ^
YSSfJiS.^ RECEIVE A rail HOLIDAY MAKE-UP
ANDLESSONANDAPIMBiOnLEOFPOUSH
wjR CHOICE : $20 VALUE

8 TECHNICIANS=20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE
OUR WORK IS 100% GUARANTEED ^

CARRUQE GATE CENTER 893-7545

The FSU Student Health Services understands that juq-
glmg hectic college schedules and remaining healthy
don t always mesh. In response to your unique needs we
proudly announce our new extended full support hours:

Wb^ri: Full Service 8:00 amS:00 pm
Limited Senfice 6:00 pm-BiOO pm 0

Sat & Sun: FullSm^ &00 rnn^M pm ^r-iJ
The Florida State University

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
Division of Student AfWis

644-6230

'CARING AND SHARMWI" '

^

• • « 4 * * w m m^t.

Export Some Quality

TaUahassee Homegrown
Mm you head fu.mc for the holidays, be sure to stop ofF jtt

Lafavettc Vinc\ards and Wincr\ where you'H find the ideal gift
tor cvcrvonc on vour shopping Hst All l afavettc wines arc
produced right here in Tallahassee using unlv the highest quality
Florida gri)wn grapes. Perhaps a bottle of sparkling Blanc de Fleur
for room, or a case of delightful Plantation White for dad.
Granddad will love the sww mot t^mt
Red Muscadine and Undc W will

'

long remember the dry fines« trf

Stover Special Reserve. You can even

get a handy Lafayette cork puUer for

oW Aunt Betsy. So visit die winery,

oJte the tour, taste our wines and
bring your (mif a taste of

TalkhasKc.

[Bring this

ad to the
winery
for 10%
OFF

VINEYARDS& WIM)^

Open Tuesday - Saturday 10 am to 6^

and Sunday 12 noon to 6 pm
6^6i Mahan Drive, Tallahassee. >f\ ^8-9041
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TheZenith Z-158 Enhanced PC.

tt beats all-nighters.

Get some shut-eye with the help of this Zenith Personal
Computer . . . now at a S|Mclal Student Price!

Everyone brags about them, but no one really likes all-nighters. Es-
pectatly ^len you consic^ the altemattves - simp, pvtes. romance,
but now you can finish your e)»3Sworlc in no time with ttvi spaadyImMh
Z-1 58 Enhanced PC . now yours at great savings!

The IBM PC/XT-Compatible Zenith Z-158 Enhanced PC
Finish your ciasswork faster with the Z-158 PC, feiM^^:
• Compatibility with virtually all IBM PC* software
• Greater internal expandability

• Dual speed processing that offers a response time up to 60% faster

than the IBM PC/XT*
• And up to 20 megabytes of storage

Dual Drive

Special Student Price:

Nerd Disk
Special Student Price:

$999.00* $1,399.00*
Suggested retail price s2199w Suggested retail price s2799«>

So don't lose any sleep over yow elMework...§i^ your Zenith Z-158
Enhanced PC today at:

Aci^mced Business Products

1184C Capital Circle N.E.

Talla)u»see, FL
878-5408

i^iacM Studant PriOM are alao available on theM^ar axctting Zenith Pwmwl Computors

Zenith Z-148 Desktop PC*
*IBM PC cornfMtRMKy
Single Drl\^
Special Student Price: $750.00
Sugoested i^aH price: $1299.00
Dual Dri

w

Special Student Price: $999.00
Suggested retail price: $1499.00

Special pricing oHer good only wi purchases directly from

Zenith ContM(s) Nsted at)ove tiy ^iderrts, faculty and staff

io<r Hieir own kM«. No other discowils iv>pty Lintit on* |wr-

sonal coinputer and one monifor per individual in any
12-inonei p&M. PricM subiecl to tfMnga without ncMice

Zenith Z-1 71 PortatNe PC
•Two SVV drives 'Less than 15 tt)S.

Special Student Price: $999.00
Su^ested ret«yl price: ^^.00

Zenith Z-248 Advanced PC* Zenith ZVM-1220

1

•IBM PC/AT* compatibility Monitor
Single Drive • i cqo nn 'Less <«^>rted viewing
Speaal Student PrK»: 51,599.00 'High resolution
Sugo^ted retail price: .$2,999.00 Special Student Price: .... $99.00
S*"^ . ^ . r,

Suggested rMail price: $199.00
Special Student Price: $2,299.00 Ask about our otW monoctmmie and
Suggested retail price: $4,399.00 color monitors.

data
systenfis

ft.
THE QiJALITyl<f0^lfl|^lQU THE NAME (^Cf

lul

^lonilorncM induded in pfiCM.

«19ee.2inNhO«a Systems

• * ! ...
; . . .fllltlllf.'



The Robert Cray band

Guitar
instrumentals. "Crying" and "Trilogy Suite, Op. 5.,"

show Malmsteen in his element, playing dark, baroque
leads and shimmering pseudo-classical steel-string
accompaniment. ButMdmrteen has shown us this side
of hirasetfbefore, and for guitar junkies, it would make
more sense to bypass Tnl^ and ptek up the ^mg
Force LP.

Strong Persuader
Better yet, skip Malmsteen all together and check out

Strong Persuader by Georgia-born guitarist Robert Cray.
He's currently being hailed as a bluesman by the music

press, but Cray's work gfm beyond the standard 12-bar
form. On his recent Hightone Rec(»^ release, Strong
Persuader, there's m<»^Aythm than blues, and the fact
that two of his band members are ^^M^iimi't win any
points with purists.

But that shouldn't keep everyone eilse ftom ei^yi^
this album.

With the addition of the Memphis Horns, the sound
on Strong Persuader recalls later B.B. King, though
without the overly ludl, Vegas-style orchestration that
muddies up the Blues Boy*a mix thme days.
Comparisons with Malmsteen, while perhaps not

obvious, are helpful here. Thmightl^ allmms a>ntain
lyrics, both artists arehimm primarily as guitarists. Bi;rtm Trilogy, the songs are a shallow framework for the
guitar leads, while the breaks on Strong Persuader
embelish Cray's tales of love won and lost.

Also, both guitarists play that grand-daddy of electric
guitars, the Fender Stratocaster, but Malmsteen buries
Ms taum bmatii a mountain of distortion. Cray, in stark
ctmtrart, keeps the s^^ pure.
In nMuay m^ys, Cray is truer to his in^uraent. The

single-coil pickups (^vfces that translate string
vibration into magnetic signals sent to amplfflm*) on
the Strat create a sweeter, singing tone, with clearer
highs that give it a distinctive sound suited to R&B. They
are not, however, ideal for the kind of hard rock that
Malmsteen plays. In fact, though Malmsteen considers
himself a purist, all of his guitars are re-wired and
customized to suit his demanding style.

Of coime, to most people it reaUy doesn't matter
vtiether Malmsteen kife^fo^ his axew not. In fact, Cray
cm tweak more emotion out ofhisbcxMtodE guitar than
the Swedish wunderkind could ever hope to achkve.
Malmsteen saturates his listeners with machine-gun
bursts, but Cray dispenses with the dross and, like an
eipert sniper, brings every shot home with an economy
tX&t is astounding in a musical era overdosed on speed.

ARTSBRIEFt:

Alison Edberg, violin, presents her dbctoral recital

vith Diane Baker, piaiK), accompai^ing as a master's

Rcital. The performance begins at 8 p.m. in the recital

hall of the Housewright Building. Admission is free.

The Florida State University School of Music Per-

cussion Ensemble performs tonight at 8 in Opperman
Ifusic Hall. Admission is free.

Complete pre-print services

mediatype 68i-6708

Children's

Home Society

877-5176]
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DINNER BUFFET liMday RImiu:
Curry Chicken, ^ i

Sweet A Sour Pwk, J^h
Beef w/Broccoll, [!
Roast Portt wA/iegetirt}les ' ^-^ w <

Lemon Chicken, Chinese
Fried Chicken, Egg Roli & Mu<Ml

AUYOU(MNEAT

401 E. TennMSM Street

BucM
SSmbav* -"^ *T»-"«* HcAms »i»tl»btt at rtm mtsKH Moon

* oil Seltci A Stai owllels. i

m Dm@
I FSU merchandise—apparel

gifts, statfonery, novelty Items
(except class rings)

20%
urday • November 29 O

Ope/7 9 am-5 pm

V
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CLASSIF D ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

322S UNION
9am 4pm : Mon Fri

505 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm : Mon-Fri

644-578
9am - 4pm

I
OOLOEN RCTRIEVERS. ALL HAVE
SWOTS. 4M« EA. CALL a4S470

ALMOST NEW SOfAtED POU SALE

CALL MILKA 5H 9S4f

FOR^SALE Bed ($70), Bike ($60),
Dresser (MO), Peacock Chair ($3S)
CALL: mmJ FOR MORE INFO

Htm tMod or flin^ \»r l«m^

S-iK Mw bMlroom mh^
A-f Pwnityrt. Inc. S7« MM

"TSiirTS $ drawer chests $3iMr»
A-f Furniture, Inc S7i A044

Men's 8", heavy Ukt gold bracelet.

New ' 1 price SAOO
Call 575 5604

A dining room s«t S7S and chestef
drawer* both m qood comlition.

Call S75 i;4«

For Sale; Fender Stratocaster electric
suitar, excellent condition, ^0

Call 38S S770 after 6

THE JOLLY JUNKER HAS IT
Atorse Sewing Machine $35
Budweiser Neon Sign $4S

Old Oak Desk S100
n%7 S. ADAMS ST. 224 1434

' firm bedding sets
Tmm W, Full $17. Oueen $117
A<« Pvrniture, Inc. S7«-M44

wood dlHiiif tabtot
W/4CIWMI149

A-t PHrnHttr*.JK. S74-M44

POk SALE: COUCH,(CHAIR,tGLASS
TABLES. WICKER: 2 PEACOCK
CHAIRS, 1 LG. tISM. TABLES.

57* 1^1
1-

n Toyota Corolla. Ktliable, could u«e
swne body work, funs great. AC.
M.OOO^mlles $7(Mil Call 57S0030.

TOWNHOUSE
INDIAN OAKS WBST ?BR, 7BATH
LIKE NEW W&OlREFR, POOL,
NEAR CAMPUS CALL 575 8904.

TV & Stereo stands $2f .9S

Bookshelves Irom $19.95

A-9 Furniture, Inc. $7i «044

New 5-pc wood liviay room sets $219

ATTEMl
AH|^

^

Watertieds compi
ding sets from m
franne. Bads ft Brai

tM! 224 Mm I

11!

alaap
from S119. Bad
tudat free bed
•ntf WalarlMdb

Bed frames $15
A-9 Furniture, Inc.

S7AM44

I br condo next fo Cannpbell Stadium.
Oreat condition $37, $00 SucMcKemie,
Investors R. ciltv of Tallahassee, Inc.

224 6900 evenings 385 6665

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1

(U ri-D.iiri Delmquenf tax Drooertv
Repossessions. Call 805 687 6000 ext.,

GH 9572 for current repo list.

Baby bed, S40
High chair S?0

i iH Hi'' 1
'

i
.1

'

'
•

'

' April

AUTOSi
1975 CHEVY WINDOW VAN, 6 CYL.,
3SPD STEREO. SOLID & RELIABLE
GOOD FOR MOVING. $1000 FIRM.
CALL mom, LiAVE MESSAGE

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS
or $44 through -ne u S Government?

Get the facts today!
Call 1 312 742H« Ext. m

77 Honda Accord 5 spd, new clutch,
aamt braHes, od, tune up, tinted win
Sows. AAA FM stereo cass, AC, exc
:ond $2W) Call for e - w i r-nr m 7774

FOR SALE 78 CHb V r AAALIBU
P/S, P/B. NEEDS SOME WORK

ASKING $700
AFTER 6PM 562 1477

1971 Red Firt'tj.rd, Auto, FM/AM
cassette, AC, $1700.

Call 542 4404 or 4M 8000

'79 AAercury C^t good cotillon,
power steering and brakts, AC,
AM/FM. Ask for Stephanie 2214884.

IM2 A«di MMS. Eieellont cond., load
ed, Siseow best offer. Callmm» days
or 3i$-7244 evenings ft wMlMnd*.

•1' FORD ESCORT GL
Low mite^, axcallent condition, AC.
AM/FM. «500 542 4054 aves ft Wtwt»d.

Is it true you can buy jeeos for $44
through the U S government? Get flia
f,i t tfifjayi Call 1 312 747 1147 exf 685

CYCLES
CB400F Honda 1976 New clutch and
engine gaskets Windshield and trunk
includpf! Kept in very good shape Must
see' Gr. dt MPG' $550 OBO 575 5794

FOR RENT
LIVE AT CASH

MAID SERVICE, ROOM SERVICE
CALL LYNNE 599 0768

NEED $250?!
Buy my Spring lease at Cash Hall and
it's yours! Oversized room, maid ser
vice, room service, pool, meals, etc.
Call brtore someone eisagM ttia

224 2485

OSCEOLA HALL
TAKE OVER MY SPRING LEASE
MALE OR FE^LE. CALL 224 4271

URGENT- MUST SUBLET 2 BDRM,
2BATH. FURN. APT. BERKSHIRE
A*ANOR. CALL $7^9914.

INDIAN OAKS WEST
Beautiful 3bd, 2bth townhouse on pool.

vsk^i-ttn

Ideal location, approx. 1.5 ml from
FSU. Lafayette Park area. Room in
large home, with all imenities, com
pietely turn. Inci. util. Call 224 2512 or
224 2SH days. 224 W13 evts.

fX>WNTOWN APT FOR RENT
Great locatMn. S200/nf)o.

I day, 222 0829 evenings

RO(»M^TE NEEDED SP SEM. AA/F
NONSMOKER, OWN ROOM. $144 A
MONTH ii ' 3 UTIL. 575 3117.

* * * CLOSE TO FtU *
Lg 3bd/1ba home, carpet, fetKed yd,
$400 unfurn , S420 furn. 385 7348.

Live in CASH HALL Sub lease for tiM.
Take over for spring semester.

Call now! Susan 224 3389

Studio efflcierKy apts with all util. in-

cluded Close to FSU. $245 a month,Sm
dep Jefferson Arms 224 9017

TIRED OF LIVING ARRANGEMENT?
Campus Edge 1 bdrm, kitchen, living

room $235 per mo. Phone 224 5190.

WALK TO FSUI
$195 Ibd/lba apts. Pool, sauna, laundry
facilities, free wMer, sewage, garbage.

High Point Park »I-M4

4 bdrm 11/2 bth. cent, air/twat, fencM
yard. $M5 nr»o.

Phone 877 ISM

* 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Pen^^wod Jefh(vood $230 ft $200 mo
Next to FSU. 924 W Pensacota.
I bed furn. 24 hour quiet hours.
$100 ciep Renting for now. December &
January. CALL TIM 224-iWf

M/F rfiunte ro share nice 2 br apt ffir
spri^. Ceiling fam in each rm. $ISO/me
ft ' » ytil Call J^ 574 4043.

SUBLET APT FOR SPRING
SPACIOUS 2BR IBTH, FIREPLACE
BELLEVUE SQ $355 576 0415.

NEED TOSUBLEASE 2B, 2B TWNHS
CONT'L OAKS DEC 1 OR JAN 1

576 1571

DESPERATELY NEED ROOMMATE
to share 2t)d/20a w/2 Im immedoccup
$122.50 mo & elec/ph/cable r j mi to
FSU. Call Misi of Amy 575 3923

ROOMMATE WANTED
Shwe 2 br, 1 ba apt $l70/mo ft ' i wttl.

Pool and laundry 575 0067

Roommate Needed
Lookmg for Fm rmmt tar Sp Sem ta
Share Xm^. 2ba M Ca^fip^sto. $140
ft 1 utilities. Call S75r"

APARTMENT, NEW CARPET, ALL
UTILITIES INCLUDED, S235
CALL 224 M72 OR 644 6425

FREE RENT
Two «Meks free rent for term leases
sigf^ In November. Mo to mo leases
alio •vialable, fi^ cable, orw half tiloA
from FSU, for n^e info please cMI
after 3:»224 2S4».

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE AT $118 PER
MONTH CALL BRIAN AT 222-MSt

LEAVE MESSAGE

TED

Roommate needed to move m with two
really cool dudes from Lauderdale.
3br, $13 7 00 mth, furnished AAove In
next semester Call Tom 575 90M.

Roommate wanted fo share 3 bedroom
apt located across street from Music
Building You can't live any closer to
c ampus.^$1S8.00 ft ' 3 util Call 681 1924

M/F rmmte wanted to share 4bd/2ba,
C/H/A, house Close to FSU $130 8. ' *

Of all Mtil. 575 1999 evenings

Roommate needed for beautiful 2 bdrm,
1'

! bath house. Big yard, back deck,
fireplace, close to FSU and downtown
S242.» & 1 1 utilities Call John at
222 84iP before noon or 444 4805 after.

COLONY CLUB
NEEDED MALE NO SMOKING RAAMT
own ROOM IN FURN APT $130/AAO&
•j UTIL. 2 BLOCKS FROM FSU.
AVAIL SP '87. »2 4824 EVE

ROOMMATE NEEDE D FOR SPRING
PLANTATION $170 MO & 'j UTiL
MALE NON SAA, POOL, LAUNDRY
CALL MARK 575 4903 ANYTIAAE

Looking for nsmkg fm rm to share a
2br, Iba apt beg Jan 1 or ASAP Good
location, pool, fenms, laundry & sauna!
Must be responsihic, open minded,
semi studious, friendly 8. fun Call at
any hr. $147.S) ft 'j utii 5752973

ROOMMATES NEEDED 2B. 2B,
TNHS. 1 OR 2 NSMK FEM DEC. 1 OR
JAN 1. 574 1571.

Rm wwnied.S>d.2MtwnlNeimitoF$u.
WaslMr, dryer, ff^ HBO. $200 mo ft ' a
el. 224 0513 or SM^tZI 2710 for Dec/Jan

H£LP WANTEa
WORK AT:

Roommate Needed MALONE'S
Female wants rmmt for 2bdrm, Ibafh
apt $l66/month & ' ; util C all 576 1989

Fm non smoker roommate needed for
a 3 bd, V 2 ba furnished twnhse $i75mo
ft ' 1 util. For more info call 224 3418

PINECREST
M/F RMMT FOR APT, PART FURN,
OWN ROOAA, PETS, SPR TIL?
S175 MO. %m DEP. $75 4394

Need 2 fm nmtsmk rmmtes, roiMiiy
house, fireplace, nice yard, deck, on
East Call St Call 481^1834 nemr Leon

OSCEOLA HALL male or fm needed
to take over lease in spring For more
info call Selena 224 3362

Malone's NOW HIRING for many
versatile positi^s. Flexible hours.
AwWy In perewi, AA<w> Sun 2^m.

Great student j<* Restaurant clean up
Close to campus. 2 30 5 00pm Mon Fn

Call 222 3253 after 2;00pm

TIMBERS
2 roommates needed for beautiful 3
bdrm/ 2' 2 bath townhouse $134 ft »4
util. per mo Many extras' ! MustMtl

Sp. Sem Call 576 3470

LIVE AT OSCEOLA HALL! TWO
SPACES AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
TERM. CALL 681 2889 ANY TIME

Looking for fm rmmt to have own room
in Bwlt^ire AAanor. $230 mo plut iM.

Call 574 0348.

Excellent summer counseling oppor
tumties for men and women who are in
terested in serving boys and girls a^^s
8 16, guiding fhem in their physical,
mental and spiritual development. One
must have ability to teach m one or
more of our specialiied activities and
be dedicated to helping each individual
child develop his or her potential. Col-
lege students, teachers and coaches
should apply CAMP THUNDERBIRD,
located 17 miles southwest of Charlotte,
N.C., is an ACA accredited camp
member, specializing in water sports
(sailing, water skiing, swimming and
carH>eing), yet an added emptiMto is
placed on the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, rHMry
and backpacking). Horseback riding.
Whitewater CMoeing and trippii^ mm
extras in our eiKellent program. For
further information writa or call Camp
Thunderbird, One ThunderWrd, Clowr,
S C., 29710, (W3) 831 2121.

WMlted: Fern n smoker, to share Ibd
apt c^c to campus. $1 12 mo & < } util

Call 574-0014 or 575 8045.

Need iomeorw subNtt Cash Hall
rorm. Lots of extras. poM, maids, wMi
food. Call John at 222 4W9.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mature female non smoker to share
nice 1 bedroom furnistied apartment 1

mile from FSU. SM ft </» Mil. 222-2MS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

IFOR LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 454

[visa NICARAGUA: I ntensive Spanish
courses, family living and community
work m Esteh Scholarships available

I
Apply now for 1986 8 7 sessions. NICA,
|PO. 1409 DO Cainnbridge, AAA(^M

(61?) 497 7142

IGUITAR LESSONS
Alison Bert is D M A candidate, •

Fulbright Artist (Spain)
All Levels ' Student Discount

1. : .".'45

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion gynecology birth control &•

infection checks Low cost Professional
services Strictly confidential For ap
pointment call No. Florida Women's*
Health & Counseling 877 3183

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pre^ancy Help Information Center
' (fwmerly T.A.P.P.$.) 222-7in

TYPING

HEALTH
FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN

PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION
CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,

PRENATAL CLINIC. SELF HELP,
INFECTION SCREENING

Complete information ft infornr^ed cm
sent. No counseling required. "Health,

Core for people, ngt for profit!"

SIMO If74 .

Feminist IIMnen's Health Center
SM W. Georgia

RESUMES •TYPING
SJudent Discounts

•Writing/Editing/Spelling
•Word Processing/Storage

•Term Papers/Turabian/APA
•Customited Resumcs/Vitas/Letters
Prestige Resume ft Typing Service

877-9339

PROF TYPING
10 YR EXP FULL TYPING / WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES $1 25 PG.

FAST TURNAROUND 386 4843

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
^EAST PARK. SUITE 101

481 2451 , M F 8 4

ANYTHING TYPED
SI 50 pg. Spelling Check. Prompt.
Call 222 4644, anytime Near FSU

Academic, Business, Legal Typing
RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITINGII

Call Mary at 385 9798, anytime.

Exp typist will type your papers, ttiesis,

resume Rush jobs OK. Only $1/pg.
.Call 877 7637 or 877 2104 after 6pm.

KINKO'S TYPING
ft COPY SERVICE

481-4221

CERTIFIED AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED CAPITAL TAE KWON DO
FITNESS CENTER, 1S19 CAPITAL
CIRCLE. N.E. APPLY IN PERSON.

Earn $480 w^kly $60 per hwi^ed
envelopes stuffed Guaranteed.
HoflMworkers i^eded for compwty pro-
iect stuffing envelopes and assembling
maltriali Send stamped, self addressed
emmtope to JBK MailCMVipMy, P.O.
Box 2S-8 Castaic, CA f1310

Ui^d Parcel Service will be interview
iiV lor seasonal full tinte driver helper
PMMlQn, for the Tailahauee. JadoemrtNe
Gainesville, and Daytona areas on
Tuesday Nov. 25, 1984. AfH)ly in person
at 10:00 am only at 3735 Hartsfield Rd.
W«tf, Tallimwe. FL. EOE MF
Looking for ombitioM pnrson to sell
sterling silver iewelry; Own tmK%.
Make 50% commission. If interested
call 222 0799

Auditions for Musicana Touring Stiows,
Need singers, dancers, actw ft

musicians. Call 1 (800) 367 3938

TYPING
Experienced Secretary. From $1 per pg.

V7 2I73

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 15 YRS
EXPERIENCE. EDITING AVAILABLE
IBM ELEC. PH. 222-SS24 AFT 5

1

^1

Ihree Prstwawcy Test wtttv^ th^s 4n1.

Walk inhrs. 10 5, Mon Fri. No. Flwida
I's Health ft CounscMNf.

877-3183 t

Typing, dissertations, term papers,
ISyrsexp Call 224 0469 after 6pm and
all day on weekends, Mrs. Stewart.

TYPING With Spelllnt Correctiee
from $1 per page i

411-7814 from to 10pm

RESUMES
Want help getting your re^me ready to

be printed. Call MEiMATYPE
tn4iir • * •

MX» GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST.
$16,040 $59,230 yr Now Hiring.
Call 805 68 7 6000 Ext. R 9572

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round.
Europe, S America, Australia, Asia.
All fields. $900 2000 mo. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC, P.O. BCM^-FLS,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

National Health Agency requires Cam
It pus Rep to coordinate fundraising at

FSU Begin Jan 1987 $5 00 per hr

Schedule flexible Mail resumes to:

Campus Representative, 1187 N.

QmdMn St., Tallahassee, FL 32303 EOE

ACCOUNT EXEC
II Creative, energetic account executive

r>eeded for newspaper ad dept. Com
mission sales in established territory

|i Marketing knowledge tie(pful. Must
have reliable transportation. Good pay
if organized and n>on^a%4. Start now
or January

Call Rose Rodriguez at 681 6692

WAITRESS WANTED: EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. APPLY AT LUCY HO'SON

APALACHEE PARKWAY
878 3365

Government Jobs. $14,040 $»,230/yr.
Horn Hiring. Call 805-4174000 Ext.
R 9572 for currwt taderal list.

Airikm New NWag. Flight Attendants,
UigfMt%, Mech^fes, Customer Service.
Salvtas to SMC. Entry level positions.

Call 805 487 4000 Ext. A 9572.

HIRING NOW
GUYS, GALS, STUDENTS

FULL TIME OR PART TIME. EASY
ATMOSPHERE, DRESS CASUAL

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY'
EXTRA CASH? Work around school
schedule Apply m person at 916

E Park, btwn Franklin & AAagnolia

$10 $500 Weekly up mailing circulars!
Rush Self Addressed, Stamped
Envelope; A 1, 11020 Ventura, Suite 268

Dep V4, Studio City, CA 91604

Graduate or Undergraduate Vacancy
on Flambeau Board of Directors No
pay good experience Takes about 3

hrs oer month Aoolv at 505 S. Wood
ward by Nov 25 Must be at interview
evening of Dec, 1.

TINA

Godfathers Pizza, John Knox Rd. loca

tion is now accepting afsplications for

cooks, cashiers, and drivers.

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS
GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NFFD Mr p- r.n.- a QOFSTION'

. oV6

Here's the aa you've been waiting tm
all senator Htm a good Ttianksgivifm
and leosen up and have a^isk teniglit.

Happy B Day! ixm. Ana

A. CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
MEW JOB, REMEMBER THINGS
CAN ONLY GET BETTER. LOVE. J

DARRIN
CURIOUS. HUH? ME T(K3i LET iME
IN ON SOME INFO ABOUT YOU,
OKAY? MICHELLE

Get to Know Him!
Get to know Jesus at a Billy Graham
rap out group! 1 hr. a week for 3 weeks
No pressure, no hassle, just talk. 9 lOpm
Tues! The Plaza Apts E 3.

222 7646 222 7853 for more mfo

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

ALL AMERICAN BOWL CHARTER
Dec 31 Jan 1 Deluxe hotel, private
coach, lunch, game transfers, $132.00

PR double Call Commodore Travel
222 2285 or 385 0435

GATOR BUSTERS
WE AIN'T AFRAID OF NO GATORS
T SH

I RTS.6<ff ready fcr the Big Game
$7 per shirt, 2 for $12. Ph 574 3230 Bill

LISTEN TO THISI FO AUDIO
offers fine Carvw equipment in tfock.

Now 10S
Mwition this ad. tirite «iottt«' los.
S7S-^ / 1439 Lake Bradford RoM

RIDES
Need RMarTOrNer headed to Ohio,
leaving TaMahassee on Dec. 20 and
leaving Ohio on Dec. 27. Call Cathy at

454 1488 afUr^

CHICAGO - XMAS
Share expenses/driving. 222 4408.

TICKETS
NEED TICKETS FOR FSU/UF

FOOTBALL GAME CALL RICH AT
576 7874 6PM 9PM

NEED UF FSU NON STUDENT TlX
CALL CLINT

574 0200

THEATER NOTES

PERSONALS
KIM

I stand almte in the shadow of ^e
Waiting for my light to shine
But the light that comes upon me
Is the light that isn't mine.

I'm not like all the others
And someday you're sure to see
That the wonto beneath my tNmth
Are ttte mm ttiat come frvm me.

MI
MAKE $10 AN HOUR

Hmit» SCU.IMB

For one wrtio p0S8am> such beauty
1 the truth from the «art,
me when I say

f^Hiese words we from my i^art.

Awl as I yearn for your tem^ touch
I can only ask of thee
To give me the chance of a lifetime
Please share your love with me

Love Dum Dum

br¥nnon aspen
HELL WEEK OVER? CALL ME SOON

AN ADMIWgR4«4-U39

Guppy fI

I am glad to sae you made it thru the
trials and tritelationsof last Thursday.
Ju^ don't drink the water. It iwats the
rMidencehallsl!

I you, Gi^y #2

There once was a girl named "K.B."
A busier person you'd never see.

Matches, proiects. and tests ?
Oh kiddo, give that one a rest

We see ywtr car at "MacDanny's" ! i I

PHI MU
SISTERS LOVE OUR

NEW LITTLE BROTHERSH
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING AND
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES

SPONSORS LANDLORD/TENANT
AGREEMENT WORKSHOP ON MON.
DEC. 1 IN 240 UNION AT 4 PM. FORMORE INFO CALL 444-1811 EXT. 24

CKOT
HAPPY 22nd

SEE YOU THEN
LOVE YOUR FAVORITE
ASPIRINO EMPRESS

SLAVE,
WHEN THE GATORS LOSE YOU'RE
ALL MINE ...AND I WON'T FALL
ASLEEPIII ON VOUl

AAASTER

.

' * t I I I j

ROOMIE,
I DON'T CARE IF YOU'RE TOO
SKINNY TO BE A ROBOT, I'M TOO
FAT TO BE A MICROCHIP'

SKI
UNIVERSAL TRAVEL

222-7171 or 893 0302

SCUBA DIVERS!
We have it all! Skin Diving Equip.,
Scuba Equip , Beginning ft Adv
Classes. Surfwear 8. more. We sell

below retail! The Dive Store in

Tallahassee. SCUBA DISCOVERY 2320
Apl. Pkwy. I mi. E. of Gov. Sq. on left.

Call 454^^

$1CK)0 weekly guaranteed working with
a growing company Start immediately,
no experience necessary. We will train
Send self addressed stamped envelope
along with $9 for the application fee to:

International Mailers, P O. Box 231,
Knightstown, IN 46148 Once in a
lifetime onswiunity Make sure you
dth*l minout!

LEARN BARTENDING
12 Job Openings

Last Week
Job Placement Assistance

385-3891
International Bartei^ing Institute

2S22 Caoital C^Jb N.E.

NEED CASH?
Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold,
jewelry, class rings, diamonds, coins,
silver. Near Gov. Sq. Mall 878 3030

I need students who speak loudly and
clearly, and who are motivated, persis
tent, and aggressive Earn $100 plus per
week for M¥i hours (nites)

CALL
877-6450 OR 877 4413

MOVIE RENTALS
Liiw ra^. All ratings. Best selection.
No membership fee. MOVIE TIME,
Main St. Center. 2031 W. Pensacola,
574 0501 (H)en AAon Sat 10 a.m.-IO p.m.
Sun 12 5 p.m. VCR rentals.

LOST/FOUND
STOLEN ROYAL BLUE ft BURGANDY
RED CANVAS SANSPORT BACK
PACKS. RED HAS LEATHER BOTTOM
& PATCHES ON OUTSIDE. BLUE
HAS SCHOOL PAPERS INSIDE
DESPERATELY NEEDED FOR
PASSING SEM. BOTH IN EXC.CONO.
REWARDS FOR EACH IF FOUND.

CALL 385-5042 OR 386-IS29

uOST: KEYS AT MIDNIGHT
LIBRARY THURS NIGHT

FOR REWARD CALL 224 4028.

LOST: Cute black 8, white dog w/red
collar Last seen Ocala Rd area.
Reward! Call Scott 222 2107 or 575 6218

DESPERATELY SEEKING SCOOTER
MED. HAIR GREY TABBY, GR EYES
LIKES PEOPLE. CALL NOW 224 2843

LOST: 24 in. CHAIN ' j FULL OF
GOLD ADD A BEADS WITH DIA
AAOND PENDANT REWARD 222 7679

LOST: BLUE VELCRO WALLET
Lost on Pensacola Monday in the rain
Please ca ll Luther Reynolds 575 5638

LOST PUPPY
Black Chow puppy lost Nov. 1, female.
$$400.00 REWARD No questions
Wkedl Call 454-4438 or 575 3601

FOUND: A Texas Instruments
calculator ln1?oom lOl Love Building

To retrievre it call 576 8652

FOUND: Typewriter and case outside
Bellamy Building on Tuesday nite

Call to identify, 224 5748



Seminoles slip past
Marathon Oil, 100-93

BY RODNEY CAMPBELL
FLAMBEAU SPORTS EDITOil

It didn't take long for new Florida State
basketball coach Pat Kennedy to win the
fans.

Before his team's exhbition contest
against Marathon Oil Monday night at
ihe Civic Center, Kennedy got on the
public address system to welcome the fans
to what many call "a new basketball era
at Florids State.^'

His team backed him up, beating the
visiting Oilers 100-93. The loss was only
Marathon CW'a smmd in ^ games this
season.

"I'm very excited about his team,"
Kennedy said. "I wasn't going to show
?ery much tonight because I figured
Florida would be scouting us. But that
only lasteMir abouttwo or three minutes.
Afterth^^ started pressing and using
a lot of our defeims.'*

Kennedy's team surely didn*t look part
Marathon to Friday night's matchup with
rival Florida. The Seminoles shot M
percent from the field and nailed seven
three-point shots en route to the victory.

Kennedy, an outspoken critic of the
three-point shot, was more than happy to
see guardsLiRae Davis and Craig Mateer
sink five ofthe long bomte. Marrthon Oil
only tallied one.

"1 really like that rule," Kenite^ Joked.
"I think it's great."

Things didn't start well for the
Seminoles, though. Marathon jumped out
to a quick 10-3 lead with 16:50 left in the
fffst half.

put FSU came storming back to forge
afe547 lead by tte halt The advantage
was helped by Jerome Pitehett's 12 first

half pointe. Fitchetteventually wmmd up
with 14.

"Jerome hasn't been able to practice the
past couple of days because of academic
testing," Kennedy said. "He came out and
played a good game tonight."

Guard PeeWee Barber and forward

FSU's Raleigh Choice skies for
a rebound. photo by eo oconnor

Randy Allen tied for team scoring honors
with 20 points apiece. Marathon's Bud
Greer led all scorers with 27 points.
Barber attributed his fine play to

Kennedy, who Barber said helped to
improve his game.
"Things are a lot different for the team

and myself,
" Barber said. "Coach K has

really helped me get my game under
control."

Kennedy said that the senior point
gu&rd looked as sharp as he could
Monday.
"Aside fl*om a four minute stretch

where he was obviously exhaurted,
Wee played a fdbtastic ^e," Kwmedy
said.

The Seminoles open their regular
season against Friday at 7:30 p.m. l^ai^
Florida at the Civic Center.

BUYING A

CLASSIFIED
AD

AND VdU WANT TO
USE YOUR
PLASTIC?

FANTASTiCi
IVE GLADLY ACCEPT
/ISA & MASTER CARD
miniinum U ordar w/crMlit cards)

YOU CAN EVEN
PHONE IT IN

CALL
644-5785

9am-4pm Mpn^Fri

Tallahassee vuiace .
2241 Mf. Pensacola ^ii|i^28I ^ ^

Beautiful one and two bedroom single
level apartments, each with its own fenced

in garden patio.
• Newtr Reaovated • Larie Swim^ Pool
• ^isHeyinli Court • Bastetbalt Cowl
• LiM^ Factlties • Caind Heat aad Ak Coadhioiitag
• I BMlroom Fureislted *245- • 2 Bedroom ¥mMM
• I mmm mmUm *Zild^ 2 Bedroon UnfnniMed *30r

20S0 B«llcvuc Way S7»-120e

SpmcHjs one and two bedrock apartments
offering the discriminating sttxient ttm bea

in apartrr^ tivir^
• Pool • RKqwtbaH Courts

• Be»otffiil \*o«led Srtii^ • Lawdiy Ftdytfes

• I B«bxKHn Furnished »25$^ • 2 Bedroom FonUsiwd SS^
• 1 BfldRKUn Untenisted *22S** « 2 BedMma Usfw^wd *3M*

TCC WESTWOO!)

CENTCT «

WULkBt i
WIOTWOOD PARC*

FSU
OU ST

a CAMPBEU.

Florida Flambeau Tuesday, November 25, 1986 / 11

FSU Muscle & Shimmel Shirts
FSU Cups & Mugs
FSU hats

(whUe supplies last)

99«

25'

$1.99

Tallahassee Mall
2415 N. Monroe

386-2606

Florida State University

Student Health Services
CHvision of Student Affairs

The early bird gets the won
The early morning patii
quick, quality service!
If you visit Student Health Services between
the hours of 10 am 2 pm, you
should expect to wait awhile
prior to being seen. So, come
early and avoid any bigttiy delays.

gets

For Informatioii call:

644-6230
Open at 8 am

'a

I" a 1 « • - c •

j , . .
- _ f

invites you to a

ITIa6riqaI C)

Saturdai;, Dec. 6
fby reservation on/yj

Doors will open
at 6:30

Full Course Oriental Med
$00 for (thmer

and performance
2814 Apalachee Pkwy.
'\ location ONLY
I 878-3365

' t ^ % ^
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Athletes banned for drug use
UNITBDntm INTERNATIONAL

CTOCKHOLM, Sweden-The Soviet Union was
stripped of two wcnrld c^impionships, and 15 athletes-
including two AmfHcans wore banned for 30 months
Monday by the Iniernational Modern Pentathlon
Federation in the biggest drug scandal m the sport's

Anatoiy Staro^n, tto IMO Olympic champion, lost

his wm\4 title, and the Soviet Union was also Gripped
of the women's world team title. The mov^ came after
Soviet bronze medalist Tatjana Tchernetskaya was found
to be amon^' 12 athletes using banned sedative drugs at
the World Championships m Montecatini. Italy, Aug.
12 15.

Three Poles were blackballed for takmg beta blockers
an int^national event in Birmingham, England, June

1245. Hie sedativsi beta blockers, which reduce

mamtyt are used to help performance in shooting events.

AnMricans Blair Dr^i and Lori Norwood, who pls»»d

56th and 12th in the world chaoq;»ionshii@, were banned
for taking sedative alu^ with five Soviete, five Poles

and three Bulgarians

"This marks the biggest scandal ever in our sport,"

said Thor Henning, Swedish secretary general of the

sport's governing body.

He said the vo^ to ban the athletes was unanimous
wi^ Soviet Igor Novikov abstainii^.

"These dope cas^ we eq^ially sad <x>nsidering the

^>wt*s (nigin and tradition, but I believe this will

discourage others from using drugs." Henning said. "We
don't know, though, how widespread the use of drugs
already is. This was the flr.st time anyone was caught,
but a third of the 36 tested at the world meet were doped
ami that is bad."

SPORTS IN BRIEr
Students who have not

redeemed their coupons for

Friday's FSU-Florida bas-

ketball game need to do so

before 4:30 p.m.

dUy. I^Kise who (ton't won't

he assured ^ s
ticket for the game.

The FSU men's lacros^

team won the second an-

nual Janson liayes Mem-
orial tournament Satur

<faiy. It was the second year

in a row that V&J \ma

hosted and won the

tourney.

The Seminoles beat Em-
bry Riddle 9-0, Florida 5-4

and Auburn 8-4 to capture

the title. FSU's Ed Lubo
wicki won the tourna-

ment's MVP award.

The next home match
will be played Dec. 6
against the University of

Florida. Anyone interested

in playing, please call

Knox Wolaver or Shawn
Greenwell at 576-5241.

Outdoor Pursuits still

has several c^n s^^ces for

a ski trip to Steamboat
Springs on 1^20. Call

644-2430 m stop by room
136 Tu^y faraweinforma-

tion.

Limit One Per Person
224^

T

Coupon good Tues Wed TtHM..
Ihrouqh 1 1 27 86

I

1 1TEM LARGE PIZZA
DELIVERED!

I ONLY
I ^7.00

OUR
kARQE
IS 16"

I

1 1TEM LARGE PIZZA
CoufKm dood Tm8., Wad., Thurs..

ttWMH^ 1127-tt

ONlf

6.00 CMPM

OUR
LARGE
IS 16"

GUMiY-AID
12" ^AU. PIZZA

(1 lopiri^ ft 4 teclQ)

NEXT TO STEVE3 ICE CREAM
623 W. TENNESSEE ST.

CALL 224-8629, 22G'UMBY
«495plus tax

r. 1

rs
M)7 N. .Moiiiot' 21.") \V. ( Ollt'^r Ave.

232()-H Apalachee Parkway
.souiK'i- or later vour tavoritc cleaiuMs.

%IM Cleans Any All-Cotton

or All-Wool^miter
MiA proociit coiqixm with cktbM or not valid

MriM with coupon—Not wMi
l2>tS4i

16"

PIZZA

NEXT TO STEVEN ICE mEAM
623 W. TENNESSS«

CALL 224 8629. 22Q4NNBY
plus lax

Good Time's
PIZZA

SOUTHERN

WaMwood Shopping Clf.

576-1207
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGN
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

**We make you feel good!"

w.«wood shojgins cu ^ c«.sj:;:rs^ M.d.
Delivery vallaMc

*We make vou feel good!'

two^larqe 2-item pizzas

free^mIter ^10^®
COKE®

Extra Cheese Not Included-Va! id Only With This Coupon
893-4656 576-1266 877-9787
loa^ at Located at Ls^tad M

1415 Timberlane Rd 1964 w Tenness«tf SI. U1% Antftthee Mmm
Market Square Coltoge SquM fMuMy Taiace
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Don't let a worn needle wreck your records?
Get a PFANSTIEHL replacement today!

1

ft I«M1
nptiOillT

A: New. TiM

bM iHW. WtMn thoUd I

Q I to*p my records Sndl
tCorrMtHMM-)

Jit'alooMt
iMH^talrmMilting t0

PFAT^fiEHL NEEDLE COCITOM
<2 WORTH $2.00

towards the purchase of a new
PFANSTIEtCnmHD DIAMOND NEEDLE

Valid only with coupon. Not valid with other coupons
or on stie items. Coupon expires 12-2-^

•2

Window
Delicious VEGBURGERS
BUY 1 - GET 1 FREE!

i
Served on homemade whole wheat roll

i with coupon during lunch or dinner
I Mml—Tlwt. Umi Dec. i. I«H

j

Open 7 Days <n« v.m on ta^d 2244525 •

a932 Vi^Tfenn.^^rnB^
I

I

Call &)r Special WinterRates
1 FLORIDA AUTO-TINT
I Window Film • Energy Products

[l^B Capital Cir. N.E. 877-1826

2 Small, 2 Item Pozas
&Ayier<rfC^
NOT VAUD ON DELIVERY

TWO
$C95

I little Cacsoxs
SAVB $9.90 • TWO IMQM PIZZAS
With Everything" 12 toppings for only

F.l

ml EXPIRES
2/16/87

Valid only witti cwpon. Hci valid with crther coupons.—————
mmmmmmmtmmmiMlim>mii

MO99
REG. 17.95

-rrJon au.«j, )
vmm— ma wiwim upon raqyMl WemMMuMmw or <

tiaim Nencute St. (AcroMiram

979-2066

^wey Ctr.

877-0^ m-86ii
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Contras cash
VOL. 74, NO, 64

BY HELEN THOMAS
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

WASHINGTON-^Two White aides linked to a
renegade operation that ^ave Nicaraguan contras money
from U.S. arms sales to h-an lost their jobs Tuesday and
the government is mvestigatmg whether any laws w«re
broken.

Reagan, who said "I was not fully informed" of how the
project was wrW out within his National Security
Council

,
announced that two toptm i^ieials, Vice Adm.

John Pomdexter, his national security advism-, and Lt^
Oliver North, an aide to Poindexter, had been relieved of
their duties after "serious questions of proprie^*' wwe
raised.

Attorney General Edwin Meese. who said the Justice
Deptartment is still investigating, said possible violations
involve how the U.S.-backed contra rebels got some of the

"$10 to $30 million" Iran paid to Israeh agents for
American agents sent to Iran.

"The only person in the United States government that
knew precisely about this-the only peraon-was Lt. Col
North," Me^ Mud.
He could not say exactly how much numey was involved,

precisely how it was transferred, or identify individuals
involved, either in Israel or anw^CMtra leaders in the
U.S. and Latin America.
Meese noted the money, appaiently placed in a Swiss

bank account, went to the rebels "during a period that
Congress hmi nM provided funding for the contras."
Reagan, who has faced a criws tf wedibility since the

Iran arms deals were exposed three weeks ago, Mid he
would appoint a special board to in^rttgate how the NBC
operation got out of hand.
in the future, Reagan said,^ i^mM^ to assure that

deal
"foreign and national security policy initiatives will
proceed only in accordance with my authorization."
The Justice Department, at Meese's instigation, began

investigating the NSC role m the Iran weapons deal
Friday.

Meese said Reagan, Vice President George Bush and
other top officials only learnt contra connection
Monday, w^a Meese presented a report m ^e
investigation.

In addition. Meese acknowledged that Reagan was ncrt
told of a 1985 shipment of U.S. weapons from Israel to Iran
and the transfer was "condoned after the fact by tlM
United States' government."
North, who directed both U.S. support for the contras

and Urn Ic^rtiw of the secret weapons deals with Ipan,

Turn to CONTRAS, 12

Gobbling self-pity on
a solo Thanksgiving

BY CRAIG STROUPE
SPECIALrTOTHE FLAMBEAU

At leaiA one of the possible pleMttres of speniUng
your first Thanksgiving away from the old
homestead is feeling so;-ry for yourself. You can sit
cross-legged between your stereo speakers, listening
to the more forlo^ parts of Pink Floyd's The
and imagining yourself cruelly cairt out ofthe warm
fold of familytoget^Mss and the sacred tradition
of Thanksgiving itself. Try singing along with the
song that says, "Is there anybody out there?"
If you're less romantic (that is, less suicidal), you'll

probaU^^ to find a crowd to help yo« watch San^a
dose out th« Macy's parade on Channel Six and the
Detroit Lk>ns battle Green Bay for the cellar of the NFC

Tum to TIMM^OIVINO, fM^^ 5

o

I

Tte^^^ that got away . «

Thorns MagmiW,^ t«irl«ey, is aw of the lucky few who will live
toM l^klds ^ttt ThMksglvingm That is, if themmm can work
o«t wl^JttieUtamn. r^ated story, page 5.
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Force will be with you Saturday
BY ERIC J. LYMAN
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Facing the task of keeping order at the biggest football

game in Tallahassee this year, the Leon County SherifT

s

Office will step up its efforts at Campbell Stadium

Saturday when Florida State hosts the University of

Florida.

"The larger the crowd at the games, the nMr«iprtmM
(tore is tm trouble,'* Mtgor Larry Campbell of tlw

dierifl's f^Rm said. "We expect this to b«te^^i^^1
gABM this year and we want to make sure everybody

enjoys it and nobody gets hurt."

Campbell cited an incident in 1982 when a group of

spectators rushed the f'u'ld after the game, knocking

down a chain link fence and a goal post, both of which

landed on and injured several spectators.

"We are going to prevent anything lik« temm
hmp^m^ this year" he said.

Campbell said the sheriffs office is working in a joint

effort with Florida State Security Department. Both

departments, he said, will have every available (^t^r
at the game.

Though the post game actions of some fans are only

potentially dangerous, C'ampbell said the officers at the

game would be going to great lengths to take away the

potential for harm. He said that FSU seatfity^dLCSO
^^t^wwM surround the field in the game's closing

minutes, with K*9 units in the end wmm*

I

'The larger the crowd at the

games, the more potential

there is for trouble. We expect

this to be the biggest FSU
game this year and we want to

make eure everybody enjoys it

and nobody gets hurt.'

—Maj. I^rry Campbell

"Anybody who comes on the field after the game will

be arreiM," Campbell said. **It's that simple. No
exceptions."

In addition to the increase in manpower on the field,

the sheriffs office will have li^pMi^M in the stands to

prevent spectators from throwing things onto the field.

They will also place signs on the gates and walkways

to help deter any potentially dangerous action. The
alcohol checks at the gates will also be stepped up. ^
"In the excitement of the game, people aoB^^mm ckm*t

r^hze the consequences oitheir w^cms,** Camj^ll said.

"We are trying to let pm^h m^of^ ui as safe

an envicmroent as posnble."

Police clamp down on ticket scalping
BY EmC J. tYMAN
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Scaling tickets to the annual Florida State University

vs. University of Florida football game is nothing new,

but the sky high prices that sellers are charging for this

year's contest is.

"I don't know why it is, but the prices for this game
are higher than usual earlier than usual " Leon County

SherifiTs Office Spok^man Dick Simpson staA.

**lM^y, the pt^B go really high two or three d&y%

hdmte the game," he went on, "but this year tik^ to^
tfflr two weeks before game day."

Simpson said sheriffs deputies made four arrests of

^alpers, including one who sold two tickets for $140 to

an undercover deputy. Arrested were Lawrence Stone,

26; John Brennan, 23; David Bender, 18; and Tamera
Wolfman, 19, all FSU students.

maximum penalty fm a <mvi<^ scalper is 60

^ys in jail and fmes up to $ftIM) and 90 days of

^nmunity service.

Simpson said that it is important that vipers be

caught for three major reasons.

"Everbody should have the opportunity to view the

game few a fair price, ' Simpson said. **A1«), we are trying

to deter scalpers before the ganMa^^tec^urage people

from sealping at future events."

Simpson said the ShwUTs Offm tracks down sellers

through the classified ads in The Flambeau and the

Tallahassee Democrat^ as weU m ^tw^ am»nymous

t^)s.

Though Florida law prevents sellers from charging

customers more than $1 over the initial price paid,

Simpson said the arrested scalpers were asking $35 to

$70 for $4 student tickets.

Holiday Fashion Special

Friday EteCEMi^ %
Featuring Houdaji Evt^mng Fashions

ADVERTISING SPECIALS

Color Discount • Add color and ^0%
visibility to vour ad

Size Discount

DEADLINES

i

Only $55 (regularly $75)

•Save on any ad

placed tint » 15 column

inches or

• Proof Deacfline

luesday, Dec. 2

No Ptxxif Deadline:

\(»^Kin»ckiy, Doc» 3

Call your acsmM
representative at

6ifiy|'6692« ^ *i *

ud Car Wask
Conwr TENNESSEE ST. & OCALA RD.

BIG TAILGATE SPECIAL
16 pc. Chicken Box • 1 doz. Tater Logs

1 1^. Mmv or BBQ Beans

12 Rolls • 1 case Busch Beer or

4/2 Liter • 1 Bng ice

lOf* OFF W/COUPON

LITTLE TAILGATE SPECIAL
t pc. CMckcB Box • 1 Pint Beans,

Cole Slaw or Potato Salad

t Rails Si" w/coapon

6 Pac Can Cokes $2"

BUSCH or NATURAL LITE
$6** Case
w/coupon (wfclle guppfes last)

Regular

Unleaded Gasoline

Trop-Arctic Motor Oil
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SUGARMILL'S
WEEKLY LINEUP

Monday—Feature Artist Nite 'The Boss"
Long Neck Bottle Beer 99'

2 for 1 Bar & CaU Bmnds 9-Cbse
Complimentary speed wings

25' wine coolers 99' on ALL Ladies Drinks

2 for 1 for the guys 9-Close

Wedn^day—'Mdrd fipcfc Cq^" me.
ALL 2-shot steoters 99'

2for I Bar&C^^k^ -

Thursday—FSU Classic Rock Nite .

Come dressed in FSU colors and
your 1st drink is on the house
2 for 1 Bar & CaU 9-Ctese

Fri. & Sat.—Rock & Roll Part^/

2 for 1 Bar & Call 9-Close

At Sugar MiU We Want You To Save
\bur Party $ Fbr Partying

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
Complimentary Drink Coupon

Limit 1 per persor)

Located at the Holiday Inn NW
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All FSU merchandise apparel
ts, stationery, novelty items

(except class rings)

Saturday • November 29 OA/LK
Open Qam-Spm

StOTi

The Original SwiinolB Gift Store
* 9 m m -m m
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The Florida Flambeau is published by the Florida Flambeau

Foundation, Inc., an independent, non-profit corporation which is solely

responsible for the contents of the paper.

FtorNta Flwnbeau Foundation, Inc., Newsroom,^ S. Woodwanl
Avenue, phone 681'^^milling address, P.O. Box X&Sft TatiahMsee,

Flortdi^mie.

Moni Basu.... &lltor

Jim Richtfd^n Arts Editor

Rodfwy Oampbell...S{H^ Editor

Joe Pankowski, Jr

C^borah Thomas Photo Editor

Mm towndes...... News &t(tor

Mark Sullivan...A^. News Editor

Managing Editor

STAFF: Scott Baker, Pete Butler. Perry Chang, Gary Fineout, Jennifer
Foley, Ted Hardin, Kathleen Laufenberg, Eric Lyman, Jack McCarthy,
Kim Mason, Ed O'Connor, Mike Ogden, Bill Otersen, David Pereyra,

Glare Raulerson, Ken Rice, Diane Roberts, Jeff Romance, Barrington
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Lean feast
We hear it every holiday season. Social service agencies

nationwide making their pleas for donations and money to feed

and provide shelter for America's hui^ry and homeless. This year
is no exception.

Almost 40 million Americans live below the poverty level and
it's estimated that many more don't receive adequate nutrition on

a daily basis. And with the Reagan admmistration's abhorrent

economic policies, especially in the farm belt, increasing numbers
of Americans are joining those ranks.

Social service agencies can attest to that. Those preparing

Thanksgiving dinners Thursday for the needy report that the faces

in queue are different in 1986—more and more entire families and
children are crying out for help. Americans put out of jobs by

Reaganomics have spent all their savings and now find themselves

penniless with families to support.

"Tlie trend we see is the number of intact famiUes thrown into

homelessness," said Mike Moreau c^New Orleans' Traveler's Aid.

"Thr^ or four years ago, that wasn't a problem."

The homeless? Wh«k homeless? That appears to be the Reagan
adminirtration*8 reaction as it slashes programs to help them
people. When asked abcmt the isme at last week's^ss conference,

an inettfTmnt president merely saii^t his admin^ration "wcmM
look into it.'* How many pounds oftiivkey will glidedown Reagan's
gull^ on Thanksgiving.?

The groups that are i^viding help for the hmi^tes have a ndble

cause, IM; it may be a hopeless om. Until our go^mment fa^s
up to its responsibility for the "least" ofAmerican so^^y, we will

onlymm %hs lines at the soup kitchms getting longer and lo^nr.

There won't be another Flamheou this week. We're going to

be home—well, most of us—to get stuffed on turkey. Hope you do

the same. See ya Monday.

Florida Flambeau Foundation, Inc., Business and Advertising Office

505 S. Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6692; Mediatype Lab, 505 S.

Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6708; Classified Advertising Office, 322S

University Union, (^ont 644-5785.

Rick Johnson-Ganertf Manager Susan Che8ter..Bu8ine8S Marai^
Ro^to Roclriguez......Ad Manaoer Jane Houle Mediatype Mana|^
Jack QlffoRl..ProclyGtion Mdnager EdCambeiio..^JMiProd.Mani^r

Maria MuMner.....As8|.M Productkm Mm^r
Christir^ Utlich Cood. of Special Ng^ta

oimnMRif^wmflN

Ideological split spurs Iran-Iraq war
BY GHAZI Q. NASSIR
SPECIAL TO THB FLAMBEAU

One of the first questions Iraqi students are

asked is, "Why did you start the war''" Disputes

between Iraq and Iran have been settled in the

past, not through warfare, but by peaceful

tallcs—most recently, in 1975, when Algeria

helped to negotiate an agreement on

i^nuitional hat^ss^tmem to the Siatt-al-Arab

waterway and non-ii^rference in «Mh e^ers

internal affairs.

Friction between Iran and Iraq did not actually

begin on Sept. 4, 1980. This date marks only the

onset of armed hostilities in the Iran-Iraq conflict.

The present deterioration of relations between

the two countries is directly related to

Khomeini's rise to power. Khomeini pvA a new
twist oh the old di^^to over bwders, territory,

and ^M*int«fereiM», umng these sraMm areas

to promote disconl.

Fundamental to the current (»^liet are the

basic ideological difference now found between

Iran and Iraq. Under Khomeini, Iran has

followed a line of religious fanaticism, one which

recognizes no political or geographic limits to the

expuinmi o{ its control and influex^. Iraq, on

the (Aho> hand, adttMm to a policy ofnationalism,

.

r^^ln^ domination of religioittetoments in

the administration the state while espousing

fr^dMA of belief and practice and unity among
its peoples These diametrically opposed
ideologies are the core of the Iran-Iraq war.

Almost immediately after coming to power,

Khomeini began to focus orvthe overthrow of the

Iraqi government as the first logical stepping-

stone in his expansionist policy. A slow, but
delOwrate, series of provocaticms ensued,

beginning with the mw Iranian government's

disavowal, in June 1979, of the 1975 Algiers

Accord. Khomeini freed himself from the

constrains of this accord under the pretext that

it had been concluded by the late Shah and
sponsored by the U.S. The Algiers Accord and its

subsequent protocols provided for a definitive

settlen^nt ofbord^ smi strict adherence to non-

in^iference in internal affairs by joint

committees set-to that end. Khomeini
disregarded the Algiers Accord, the segments
based upon it and refused to implement them.
Khomeini's disregard for this a@M^ put a halt

to the committee's work.

Despite Iraq's friendly overtures, the Iranian

leadership insisted on its hostile attitude.

Khomeini issued a statement in late March,
urg^g both the you^ and^ military of

Iraq to rel>el agun^ ti^ir govemm^dt and to

become heroes in a battle to rM fraq of the
"criminal regioM'V «^ the ezt^rt^ of ArA
nationalism.

In an address delivered by his son on March 21,

1980, Khomeini made Iran's position clear: "We
should exert all efforts to export our revolution

within our borders."

MNM^ ^ leaving ifli ^swssage to

COM N TTHRTGUESTCOLUMN
on April 7, 19M, mwre than five months befwe
the war began. *'Aden and Baghdad belong to

us," said Iran's Foreign Minister Qotob Zada on

A^l 8, 1980. Zada went one ^piurther in his

remarks the following day, stating that his

government had "decided to overthrow the Iraqi

Government."

As Iraq submitted protests to Iranian

authorities over their hostile acts, aggression

(K)ntinued uniA^d even within Iraqi territory.

AMig the bcH^er where rawf vidations oi

ea^m Iraqi territwy and air space; bombinp
of outposts and border villages which included

kidnappings, sabotage, and attacks on Iraqi

police patrols and border guards; infringements

of Iraqi territorial waters as well as aggressions

on Iraqi and foreign vessels,
j

Terrorists acts deep inside Iraq itself result in

the death and injury of innocent citizens, women
aiuf children. In April 1^0 alone, \mid
grenades were hurled on the campus oi M-
Mustansiriyah University; in the capital

Baghdad at student gathtting; bombs were

tl^own at the funeral processicmfw victims from

the Al-Mustansiriyah gathering; assassination

attempts were made on the lives of the Iraqi

Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Azis, and the Iraqi

Minister of Culture and Information Latif

^^ssim.
Iran's behavior * toward Iraq escalated to

u^ecedented levels of viokraet startingS^. 4,

1980, "when four border towns were sImIM
<»nstantly by Iranian heavy artillery. The
proximity of major Iraqi cities to the Iran-Iraq

border made them especially vulnerable to any

Iranian military initiative. The number of deaths

and property damage was devastatmg.

Repeated Iraqi requests that Iran withdraw

immediately its military units from Iraqi

terxt(»ries, nan^ly Zain Al-Qawi Mid SaifSaad
(dbfiiied,as torritori^ in all int^mi^ttal
border agreements) and to refrain from shelling

Iraqi border towns and villages, went
unanswered. Khomeini was uiQFielding and
reaffirming his resolute position.

Iran violated the 1975 accord, not only through
the hostile statements of its height officials, who
denounced it as "an imperialist treaty, " but also

\gy interference in Iraq's domestic affairs. With
the Algiers Acaxrd practically and intentiiMi^ly

abrogated by Iran and inA mislattght d
verbal and physical attacks, Iraq was left with
little recourse than to protect its territorial

integrity; to secure the unity of its people and the

stability of its government.
The writer is a Ph.D. candidate and

teaching assistant in the Fngtiah department,
eham,'lra^4^P^^s&la;' Iran's imndentstidtiMv 6 tC^o^t t
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These birds won't be gobbled up on Thanksgiving
BY MARK SULUVAN
PLAMBEAir ASST. N8WS EDITOR

Susan Kempton gets nervous around
Thanksgiving.

Although she has two coops ftUI <rf

chickens and a gaggle of geei», Kempton*s
pride and joy are the three tremeiMkWBp^
turkeys that strut around her yard.

'

"I have to admit I get jittery this time of
year," Kempton said. "I'm afraid that
somebody is going to come by and start
thinking about their Thanksgiving
dinner."

Kempton, a local painter, freely
that she is something of a turkey
afTicionado. She said her plucky pals u%
often models for her paintings.

"Benjamin Franklin wanted the turkey
to be tte national bird," Kempton said. "1

think they would mate a better national
symbol thim the eagle. Tie tiurkey is aml
American bird."

Because of the affection she feels for the
burly birds, Kempton said she has never
considered making a meal out of one of

them. *T couldn't eat one of those guys,"
she said. 'T hate to even ^ink about it."

Kem|Aim*8 kiVe affair with turkesrsbepn
a little over a year agomhm a firiend w^
knew that Kempton kept chickens gave her
a torn turkey. She saio the name that

immediately came to mind was Thomas
Magnum, after the television charau^ter

played by Tom Selleck.

"It jiMtfit him," Kempt<m said. "When
we gtk him he hadth^r^ long legs, just

like that'guy on the tetevmon show.'*

Not long afterwards, her sister won first

prize in a turkey shoot. She gave her prize,

a little hen named Jasmine, to Kempton.
Although Kempton was a little

apprehensive about how Thomas Magnum
would react, it was love at first sight.

Thoma« Magnum and Jasmine

Susan Kempton with her big momma turkey.
PHOTO BY ED O'CONNOR

Thomas Ms^num tlw turkey

immediately set up housekeeping on the

roof oi ha* tool shed. ^

Kemf^im said Thomas Magnum proved
to be a very enthusM^ tod.
"Thomas Magnum is an overly hfsmy

turkey,** Kempton said. "He's forever

strutting. When they do that th^ in
showing off for their women."
But then tragedy struck. While sitting on

her first batch of eggs. Jasmine was
attacked by a ferret. Jasmine's subsequent

death^ttNdHumias Magnum to fall into

a deep depi^^ion.

"T thmight he was sick at first," Ken^^
said. "Pec^le were giving me all sorts of

home remedies they use to cure a sick

turkey, like putting a few pieces ofred oak
in some water and making him drinks it.

Nothing seemed to help, though." .

Then Kempton realist that Thomas
Magnum iras lonely because he didn't have
a mate. She put a mirrtt out in the yard

80 that the gloomy gi^ler would have
some company.

"It helped at first," Kempton said. "For
a couple of days he was his old self, but then

he realized it was just him and he got aU
depressed again."

But around Thanksgiving, a lady from

Monticello gave her another turkey. She
named the little gray hen Kate, after the

hurricane that left her without electricity

for several days.

"& pwked right up," Kempton said. "He

PHOTO BY ED O'CONNOR

went to calling and strutting and doing all

sorts of wild things."

A few weeks afterward, she was given a
white hen that she named Big Momma.
Needless to say, ThomM Magnum was
pleased.

"He's real happy now because he has two
fine women," Kempton said.

But she said her turkeys don't seem to be
having much luck expandinj,^ the brood. Big
Momma has had two batches of eggs since
February, but for some reason she just gave
up/sittii^ on them.
Kempton said she put the third batch

underneath a chicken that was sittingM
make sure they weren't left unattended. (X
the batch, two of them hatched
But tragedy struck once again.
"I had set out water all over the pen for

them," Kempton said. "One morning the
baby turkeysjumped into the water bucket
and (browned."

Their past problem reproducing doesn't
seem to dampen their enthusiasm for

trying.

"They make love all the time," she said.
"My dog gets real upset when they do,

because they let out the most God-awftU
squawking."

Kempton said her affection for the
turkeys wim't spoil her Thanksgiving
dinner Thursday.

"I'll praM»ly be eating a Butterball at
my momma's house this year.**

from page 1Thanksgiving
Central Division. You'Uchop veggies, grate cheese, drink
too much coffee or wine and prepare a big meal—perhaps
even turkey if you're ambitious—but you'll fell like you're

only playing at having Thanksgiving—at being an adult.

This self-doubt is normal.

Anyone planning to feart on either type of Home-for-the-

Holiday Nostalgia this Nov. 27tii ^^M&*t let what
folh>ws spoil this pvftttiy g^sod excuse to be moody and
peevish. There is, temever, no truer way to celebrate

Thanksgiving than to be "stuck"—by circumstances or

design—here in Tailaha^ee. The farmer from home the

better.

So much drippy "meaning" has been basted over the fine

old holiday of Thanksgiving that the Pilgrims themselves

would turn up their noses at it. Obligatory holiday [

sermons, fifth-grade history books and smarmy TV!
specials have turned this happily carud occasion itttaNm

)

OBO^ud toden: a fat old N(»niM SodEwell twrk^,
stuffed full of modc-DU^nan sentimentality.

They would have you believe, for instance, that the first

'

Thanksgiving of 1621 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, was
a pious, family-like get-together celebrating the quiet

pleasures of hearty and home. They would have you frown

on the vulgarity of CBS* disturbing the placid holiday wri-
the Detroit Lions game and all those noisy Miller Lite

commercials that tempt guests at the table to lau^ dining

the biasing. They have spread this quaint down comforter

ofmMn^mation ov«rtte neo/ characto* (rf'llianksgiving

for one purpose: to make you feel asTcMn as cranberry
sauce n New Year's if A)n't make it home for Krd
With The Folks.

The Pilgrims' first Thanksgiving, in fact, was less a
religious solemnity or a cozy gathering than a big
blowout—or as close as Puritans came to it. They feasted

on turkeys, venison, geese, clams and eels—the last of

which, perhaps thankfully, has not survived as tradtional

holiday fare. The IH^rins downed spirits that owl coy
chronic^ termed, **cmtfmiable wmmwMr which was
drank fireely." And they carried on for somethingb^weM
three days and a week, the accounts varying, perhai»,
according to how long the reporting celebri^r was left

standing.

Though the Pilgrims' observance was held in gratitude

for a "fruitful and liberal harvest," and a few prayers were
indeed murmured, it was obviously far from pious. This
year's crop of Tallahassee Pilgrims—spending their first

Than^pvuig settli^ the wilds ofC^pel Drive, Landis
Hall mi Maim Moff Roadt->wffl be kMurd prsswd to

"taint" the memory ofthis first turkey-day. The excesrcs

of venison and grog consumed by the forefathers would
exhaust the modem-day budget at Publix even ifone could

find frozen eels among the Mrs. Paul's fish cakes.

The New Piligrim pught pass the day indulging in the
sin of idleness in front of the Sony, but even watckmgihoi
Green Bay Packers^ very idle pursuit considering their

record this year) wouldn't faze the Plymouth Puritans—
not even their pious Governor William Bradford, who
knew tfl dx>ut jocks. In that same first year in America,
he begrudgingly gave hig colonists Christmas off from
work after they argued that the day merited a more
prayerful observance. He then complained when, a few
hours later, he found these same Puritans "in the strMt
at play, openly; some pitching the bar, and some at a^\-
ball and such like sports."

The carnal truth about Thanksgiving, however, can only
partly help dispel the ghost of Normal Rockwell. His works
houikl Bullions ofAmericans with nostalgic memories of

a childhood they never had. (Research at a major
univwfrity has shown, as a matter of fact, that only four
people in United States history ever experienced a
childhood remotely resembling Rockwell's famous
Saturday Evening ^ers. One of them is nm
president.)

The hardships the Pilgrims faced that first year, before
the harvest of 1621, can inspire precious little sympathy
in the hearts ofthe New Pilgrims when they wake on that
Thursday here in TiAahi^ee to find that Governor's
Square is closed. Sure, one is tempted to argue, the whole
Plymouth Colony may have almost starved, but at least
they could get out and around. At hmB^ liiey had—yes,
that's right—each other.

Ironically, the "family". of Pilgrims who arrived at

Turn to THANKSGIVING, page 10
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Dust Still remains
after crack sweep

BY ERIC J. LYMMAN
FLAMBKAl' STAFF WRH KK

The cops were there. The media was there.

The only problem was, most of the suspected crack

dealers weren't thew.

What was billed as potentially the biggest drug

crackdown in Tallahassee history ended with fewer than

15 arrests Tuesday night. Tallahassee police went into

action at aK*roximately 8 p.m. with 35 warrants, but less

than half of the suspected criminals were apprehended.

When the evening's work was done IIJ men and 2 women
were booked into the Leon County Jail.

Despite the apparent shortcomings of the operation,

it still qualified as one of the largest mass arrests evw
by the Tallahassee Polke I^partment.

C^i^ers at the raid, however, had mixed f(Mlinp

toward the police operation.

"Why do they exploit Frenchtosvn so much?" asked a

man who identified him.selt"as -Jimmy. "I don't use the

stuff (crack) but they don't need to make a big deal down

here when you don't hear about it in other places.

"Why do they have to have all this?" Jimmy asked,

gesturing toward the three television cameras on the

scene.

Simmons O'Neil, 27, agi eed.

•*I wish they'd get the hell out of here," said O'Neil,

another observer "They're causing SO much fvm that

nobody can »'ven think right."

The type of arrest procedure was new, according to

Police Spokesman Scott Hunt. Called a "sweep " arrest,

over 50 police officers raided the Frenchtown and

Alabama Bireei ai-eas simultaneously, hoping to arrest

up to 36 individuals who were guilty of filing crack to

undercover police (^cwi the iM>evious six weeks.

The areas, however, were uncommonly empty when

police rushed in and only 13 suspects were booked. Those

arrested will face charges of sale and possession of

cocaine. Each of the an ested suspects will be held in the

county jail with bond pre set at $55,000.

Hunt said those named on the remaining 22 warrants

that were not served will be tracked down over the next

several weeks. Eventually, he said, most of the warrants

should be served. _ _
In light of the potential daiiger involved in iltis type

of raid, Hunt declared the (^ration a succiis ^^ite
the lack of arrests.

"It was a good operation, real peaceful," he said.

"Nobody got hurt, that's important. We can track down

the people we didn't get later."

Since the type of arre^ operation was new to

Tallahassee, several oteervers tag^ along with the

police and the press at the Frenchtown raid. Among the

ob^rvers was PoUm Chief Melvin Tucker, who said the

success of the sweep operation was crucial to the success

of the police department's anti crack movement.

"We are very sensitive to the crack problem in

Tallahassee," Tucker said. "1 don't know if what we did

tonight will do any good now, but in the long run I hope

that it will send signals out that we take the illegal

(Mstribution of crack soriously."

Hunt said th^ crMk w relatively new to Tallahassee.

Most of the substance in the Panhandle, he added,

originated in South Florida, mostly in Miami, Ft.

Lauderdale and West Palm Beach.
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Car dealer gives turkey
back to the community

BY JgNNIFER FOLEY
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Bill Thomas apparently does more than
just sell Chevrolets.' Thomas, in
conjunction with several local social

service agencies, will provide Tallahassee
residents with a free meal this
l^a^i^iving.
"The motivation behind this was to pay

back the city of Tallahassee part of our
civic rent," Thomas said. ^Tallaiu^e
has been good to Bill Thomas Chevrolet
and we want to give something back to
the community "

The event, called the Tallahassee
CoRununity Thanksgiving Dinner, is

being sponsored by Bill Thomas
Chevrolet; ttie American Red Cross,
Emergency Care Health Organization
(ECHO), the Salvation Arnty, the Senior
Society Planning Council, Catholic Social
Services and the Mill Bakery and Eatery.
Thomas came up with the idea for all

agencies to work together, instead of

individually, as they normally do at

Hianksgiving, said Howard Libin,
qpokesman for Bill l^oraas. He said that
by working together, more n^y pei^le
will be reached than last year when
Thomas held a free Thanksgiving dinner
at the Civic Center for those peq^le who
were put out by Hurricane Kate.

Meals will be served at three different

locations from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday.
Hie Chreater Bethel A.M.E. Church, 501
W. Change Ave., the Salvation Army, 206
W. Vhrginia and Sentor Citi^ai'
6e^, 14O0 N. M^foe St. will alao be
mcvmg meals to anyone wiping to Mt.
Those people who cannot get out to any

of the locations may have meals delivered

to them in their homes, said Libin.
" Tk«^.«

4lllt Wti'%JUIl lOr yuui |iew|Mc, A uMtumo

Mid. for ^daatt .who donH have

anywhere else to go, people who can't

physically prepare meals or can't grt out

to a location, or for anyone who*s just

going to be alone. Everybody is welcome."
"Social service groups don't

traditionally work together this way,"
Libin said. "It's been a very unifying

thing for the community."

Hiomas made arrangements with the

Senior Society Planning Council to use

the kitchen in Northwood Mall normally
used for Meals on Wheels, Libin said. The
food will be prepared there and then
delivered to the three serving locations.

Libin said some of the agencies' budgets

are paying for part of the food but Thomas
IS picking up the tab for the most part.

Thomas said around 1,0(K) people are

exp^:ted although they are prepare to

serve more if the need Urises.

Reservations are requeued, althmtgh not

necessary, in an effort to estimate the

amount offood that will be i^eded, Libin

said.

"We just don't want anyone to 4 go

hungry," said Capt. Sherwood Tidwell of

the Salvation Army. "Our feeding

location is only one block firom ttie bus
sta^n/'

Mill Bakmcy and Eatery is helping

with food preparatitm and donating the

baked goods, according to Paul Smith,
owner of the Mill.

Aside from the dinner, ECHO will be

giving out boxes of food to anyone who
asks as they have traditionally done, said

Jan Sullivan, ECHO assistant director.

'*We lK>pe that anybody who wanti to

be part of a friendly «t:]:C:Pnere will
com?," Tnmias aaid. "We're trying to
create a fediing^ Mi^b(»flinM."
For more tef^rmjion. ^ m

r«»ervatioaa contact Mary Ann
HdAnan.itf 681-Sm.

City's handicap accessibility

measures are questioned
BY MARK SULLIVAN
FLAMBEAU ASST. NEWS BDITOR

Although the TallahaHte City

Commii^on to<^ the flrtt atop toward

making many local buildings mora

accessible for the handicapped TueMlay

sight, some ^tiimi M^dt^y didn't go flur

enough.

Early this year, the coniniission

appointed a four-member committee to

look at the city's handicapped accessibility

sodea 1^ m3i» r^mmendatittia fbr

change* ^^^^

returned with It; riwmniandatioM,

wmmissioners asked city avS?^^*^
to review the repcHrt and naka theiF tmi

recommdndiAlona.

Tto commission took the stafTs advice

and tentatively decided to have inspectors

check local motels, restaurants, lounges

and shopping centers built since 1974 to

make sure th©y-eo«ply to accessibility

standards. Those buildings constructed

before 1974 mjftit_cQmply^i^8tonda[d8_

if renovations un the structure ex^ed 50
percent of ite aaaaaied value,

A publiQ iMaring will ba held before

thaM raeommendatioM can Imc^m part

of the city code.

But LmI Deauville, who wai on the

committee which drew up the original

recommendations, said the commisilon
only watered down their proposals.

"1 am appalled at the blatant disregard

the commiaaion had for the handicapped

people Tallahaaaea," said Deauville,

who ehaira the city's Equal Oppi^uaity
Committaa.

She noted that the state legislature

l^bpted handicapped acceMibility codes in

1974, Wet !be commiaaion did not includa

them in city codes.

"Tallahassee has been out of r-ompliance

for 12 years," Deauville said. *'It is tuu?

we were in compliance."

£teauvUle.. said she would consider

taking the ^ ^ they did not

a
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ON matw
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Put your coune mmri^k on r^T^ ?t
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ofobtaining their own individual copy to

study.
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kinlcD's

I

Turn in your materials before the end
of the end of the semester for your
''early bird'' discounts! ,

650 W. TENN. ST. 681-6221
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Holiday feast is temporary
treat for many bulimics
&Y KATOLEEN LAUFENBSRG

FLAMBEAU STAfF WRITER

Take one roast turkey ovei-flowing with

cornbread slufTing, three helpings of

mashed potatoes snuithered with lour

ladel.s of gravy drippings, one sidecar of

fresh cranberry sauce, your favorite

vegetable glistening in butter, and a slab

of pumpkin pie crowned with a dollop of

whipped cream, and what have you got?

A recipe for disaster—ifyou're one ofthe

10 to 20 percent of female college students

whf) suffer from an eatmg disorder known

as buHmia.

"Bulimia is a compulsive way of

overeating that is often affiliated with a

tremendous amount of feeling, usually

guilt," according to Richard Senesac, a

counselor at the Florida State University

Student Counseling Center who
speaalizes in eating disorders

"The (eating) binges are very often

followed by a form of purging, usually self-

induced vomiting, laxatives, diuretics,

exercise, things of that nature," he said.

« "Some clinicians have documented their

clients consuming 20-^,000 calwies a

day and not putting on any weight

because they're purging it all."

The eating disorder is often the result

of pressure bulmuc women feel to "be the

best." A pressure which originates at

home with one or both parents.

'Some cHfiiciant

have documented
their clients consum-
ing 20-^,000 calories

a day and not putting

I
1

they'rs purginyu aii.'

—Richard Senesac

"Very c^m amember ofthe family puts

a tremendous amount of {nwsuie on the

person to be thin, keep on your diet,

things of that nature. So when they spend

time over the holidays with their families,

they very oWvn are confronted by one of

the people who puts a lot of pressure on

them. The holidays can H» -yg^y yp^y
tough tiw.- •

j^.g jii^^ alcoholic

spending a weekend in a bar," Senesac

said.

SenesM said bulimics art Ukely to\At^

on junk foods, like doughnuts, pirns,

cookies, candid chomlate and ice cream.

And the fact that they have consumed so

many of these fattening foods contributes

to their feelings of guilt and their desiue

to purge themselves.

**The relief is in the purging," Senesac

said, and because of that, the binge-purge

behavior tends to reinfoK^ itself. "You'll

see some ptetty severe mood changes with

tiM^ people.I^n ^ey're out with some

firiends, they'll go to a salad bar and eat

too much and then they feel guilty, even

though nobody really notices and nobody

really cares how much they're eating,

they feel very guilty and they'll get down,

and then they'll go excuse themselves, go

purge, and come back and siviid<Bn\y

€|verything is fine agki^' ^J^ i^i

^ Along with swift changes in mood,

women suffering from bulimia may have

'If you asked a

bulimic who is 5 foot

6 inches tall, 'What's

your ideal weight?'

they might say, 'Well,

If I could just get
down to 90 pounds,
I'd look fine.'

'

—Richard Senesac

other symptoms. Although, according to

Senesac, most bulinues are of average

weight, they sitfer from a distorted body

image. "You can't tell a bulimic by

looking at her If you asked (a bulimic)

who is 5 foot 6 inches, What's your ideal

weight?' they might say, 'Well, if I could

just get down to 90 pounds, I'd Icwk fine.'
"

This may stem from the fact that many
women suffering from bulimia (veviously

suffered from another eating disorder

called aiMrexia nervcm, a form of self-

induced starvation. An anorexic person

simply does not eat, and can often be

identified by a bony demeanor, usually

tipping the scales at 80 pounds or less.

In addition to the swift mood changes

and an unrealistic body image, a bulimic

woman may just plain look well,

Senesac said..And because the bulimic

may self-imlu<% vomiting as frequently as

10 to 12 times per day—although the

average appears to be more like once pel"

day—there may be signs of scabs on the

ends of the fingers or cracks around the

mouth.

Because society does not exhort the

"thin i* '**• »«»it<»K «vi#.h

msr. as with women, very few men sulTer

from bulimia, Senesac said.

"What you see more than anything else

with males," Senesac said, 'Hs compulsive .

exercisers: guys who are very weight

conscious, who go out and eat a little bit

too much and then will go out and put a

few extra miles in, will became obsessed

with the exercises as a way to give up

weight rather than the purginff If
^^"Jj^

a wrestlin- p^j^am here at Florida State.

1 think you'd see some bulimic males

because that's one of the ways that they'll

make weight before a meet is that they'll

purge and do a lot of two-hour hot

showers."

Senesac recommends that the fri«^ of

local bulimic women confront them, and

let them know that their "secret" is out

and need^to be dealt with. To that end,

Senesac recommends they join the eating

disorders group that meets on Mondays

on the third floor of the FSU Health

Center where the Student Counseling

Center is located. Hie group meetings—

as well as i<tentities its membera—are
held in the stoictest conMtenM. Senesac

said the counseling center has been

holding similar group sessions for eating

di»}rders for the past several years

In addition, a woman may sign up for

individual therapy sessions with Senesac

or any of the other counselors. There is no

fee for either the group or individual

therapy sessions;

up for a session, eaU^ FSU Sfcactent

Counseling Center at 644-SM)08.

Read the Florida Flambeau Monday through

Friday for your news, arts, sports and weather.

TARG COPY
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Activist wants cities to
give peace jobs a cliance

Florida Flambeau Wednesday, November 1^ / 9

BY PERRY CHANG
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Since 1978, a series of innocuous-
sending "Jobs with Peace" resolutions
had appeared on the ballot in nearly 100
U.S. cities. But the r^lu^n Urn Angeles
voters faced this fall was dtf^ft: H
provided for the establishment a
development council, with staff, to advise
the city on how to invest its funds to
promote local job creation and peace.
^the effort to redirect L.A.'s investment

funds away from defense contractors
^read to other cities, those tympanies
apparently thought that wild be trouble.
That's why 37 defense contrwtors,
including Hughes Aircraft, Gramann and
McDonnell Douglas, spent $500,000 in
three weeks to defeat the referendum
initiative, according to Greg Akili,
director of field organizi^jig for the
national "Jobs with Peace" organization.
The initiative failed, 63 percent to 36

percent, said Akili, but Jirt)s with Peace
supporters learned mme important
lessons- lessons they hqpe to bring to the
South in the coming years.

Akili, a Florida native who has trained
Jobs with Peace organizers for nearly a
year, was in Tallahassee Monday and
Tjiesday at the invitation of the
l|dlahi^ee Peace Coalition to test the
waters for a J(^s with I^ace effort h«e.
"What was exciting for us (about the

Los Angeles campaign) was that we saw
clearly what (the defense contractor*''

interest) was-that citizens should not
have a say about how their money is being
spent," he said. "That's what it comes
down to.

? "For them to spend this kind of money
s^ainst what we considered a mild
initiative shows we're ^ng some^ing
right. We are always excited when
p-assroots efforts come into contact—and
conflict—with the powers that be."

The broad objective of Jobs with Peace,

according to Akili, is to bring peace and
justice groups, labor unions, and minority

communities together to change federal

budget priorities.

: Those three groups have not
tl'aditionally worked together, but Akili

'

said his groups aims to change that. To
(k) that Jobsw^ ^mce is developing local

chapters, particularly in black

neighborhoods in a handful of cities, and
pushing new concepts like economic

conversion and community reinvestment.

"Historically, the peace movement has

been a white, mi^e^lara nwvement,"
kdii said. "But ifyou locdi at^ the

government has been spending its money,

tfie people who have b^n most affected

are the poor, working-class, black and
Third World communities.

"Since we are the ones affected, we need

to figure out what we can do to be

involved in the process to change 03udget

|rioriti^). To change it, we've got to go

#here we art. We &Bm't ^nne ftom

without—we've got to con» from within."

Akili said he has trained organizers to

go back into their neighborhoods in

Milwaukee, Boston, Pittsburgh and

Baltimore.

The idea behind economic conversion,

said Akili, is to turn facilities which

produce militoj^ equipmez\t over to

dvilian j|rodtt!fU|^. ^lllsaid the rmlt
wmdd^ MMwle^s^ products

which benefit society.

Greg Akilh

The aim of community reinvestment,
Akili said, is to put local funds to use to
create socially useful jobs in local areas.
"Instead investing in 'Fwtune 600*

companies which invest in South Africa
and build nuclear weapons, we could put
some public funds in housing
development projects helping build
affordable housing, earn a higher rate of
return and be equally safe," Akili said.

Until this.year. Jobs with Peace has
coi^entrated on getting resoltMbns
calling for a change in federal budget
priorities away from military spending to
domestic spending on the ballot in cities

across the country. Over 2 million voters
have faced that resolution in local

referendums, according to Akili, and 82
cities and counties have passed the
moltt^m.
Funded by memberships, donations and

foundation ^anto, the Mm iHth Peace
organization currently operates with an
eight-member staff and a $400,000
annual budget, according to Akili. Akili

said the organization has worked with
peace groups like the Nuclear Freeze and
with some labor unions like the American
Federation ^ County, State and
Municipal Employees.
But Akili mid the organization is

shifting its focus towards supportii^ the
Congressional Black Caucus' alternative

budget proposal and promoting
community reinvestment by pushing
development councils like the one
proposed in L.A.

Part of the new strategy, Akili said,

calls for JoIm with Peace to move into the
South. With a large psot ofthe U.S. black
population, military installations and
military production facilities, and "boll

weevil" conservative Democrats all still

in the South, Akili said this area is "real

key."

Akili said Jobs with Peace has a chapter

in Atlanta and <»ntect with the New
Coalito in AUd^ma, but his stay

in Tallahassee nuvks the grmip's first

foray into Florida.

Akili met with several groufMB during
his stay. Debra Susie, a member of the
Peace Coalition, said the hope is that his

visit will help get a local Jobs with Peace
effort started.

, ^eoplf interested in the Jobs with

I
Pefuft ellcll should ^o^^t the

222-5845.
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Deadline nears for

special session decision
BY MICHAEL MOUNE
UNITKD PREM INTERNATIONAL

Gov. Bob Graham said Tu^iay he
utRild call the Legislature into sp^al
session next week if House and Senate
leaders believe they can cope with his

proposed crackdov^ n on crack cocaine and
relieve the prison overpopulation crisis.

The ^ssion would come Thursday and
Friday, since the lawmakers have
s^eduled committee nM^in^ fcnr tl^
fini three itys of the week. The
Thanksgiving holiday this week means
Graham and the lawmakers must decide

their course by close of business today.

Time constraints would seem to argue

against using the special session to

implement the new state lotte^ voters

i^iroved Nov. 4. The public has been
damoring for lottery tek^ most
state leaders say they prefer to wait until

tl» regular session begins in April, lest

they blow the job in haste.

"The question is whether the
Legislature is going to be ready with its

committees to have a session," Graham
said. *'A11 that argues for keeping the

i^ieiida short—get in and get out wiUim
little flex as pMsible."

Graham said he has been me^ag with
House Speaker Jon Mills and Senate
President John Vogt this week and
further meetings were planned. He said

Governor fleet Bob Martina has been in

on the planning.

Mills indicated he warn l^ry of taking

up the task so soon. **We are willing to

tiuik about it but we ne not anxious to

go into a special session that's not well

thought out and planned," he said in a
news conferenM.

"We're concerned about putting more
people in jail for drug charges and the

next thing is we don't have enough spaces

to accommodate them," Mills said.

Graham's requests would total about

$35 million. House Appropriations
chairman Bud Gwdi^r, D TitusviUe, said

some windfall money could come the

state's way when the new federal tax CO^e

takes effect next year.

The changes could mean $26 million for

Florida. If the lawmakers repeal the

emergency corpcHrate exci^ tax—an item

they added to protect state revenues a^r
Pr^dMit Reagan's early tax benefits for

busineai—tte amount could shrink to $1

1

million.

A task force has recommended a

thorough crackdown on crack—the cheap,

highly addictive cocaine nuggets that

police say have flooded the state. The task

force recommended tougher sentencing

and revision of the ftraula by which the

law separates traffickers from users.

Crack is sold in much smaller amounts
than powder cocaine.

The Legislature would also consider

ways to take advantage of new federal

drug rehabilitation and education
programs.

Graham said he will ask for a new
300-bed prison for HanUtm C^nty,
where a site has alrea4y been prqiar^
plus additional prison staff and esjrly

approval of more new prisons.

The state faces the early release ofsome
inmates under state law and a federal

court order that cap the prison population

at 99 percent of capacity, or 31,624 beds.

As of Tuesday, Ftorida prisons held

31,610 inmates—14 shy of the cap, said

David Skipper, a Department of

Corrections spokesman. The state has
resorted to temporary hcNising, including

tents, to handle the crunch. More tents

were ready and Skipper predicted the

system would avoid any early releases.

Thanksgiving from page 5

Pljnmouth in I^oemberoflj^ wasmuch
like the motley, pick-up crowd^ firiends

and strangers you might throw in with for

Thanksgiving dinner. Though they
shared a common desire to leave England
and were bonded by their ordeal, the

togetherness of the 102 original Pilgrims

was a patchwork quilt of differing

interests and uneasy alliances. Wide-
• spread goofing offand bad hMrvtfrtekdto
a new, more realistic system of

responsibilities Governor Bradford
described as "every man for his

|»rticular."

There is nothing more traditionally

Thanksgiving like than flnding yourself

in some alien place, sitting across the

table from mere acquaintances and utter

strangers. There is also nothing more
traditional than being a little homesick.

The Pilgrims, after all, had been in

Plymouth for less than a year. Their

houses still smelled of axes and sap. Like

our own images of past Thanksgivings,

real and imagined, the memories of the

traditional English harvest home

festivals played vividly in the Pilgrim's

minds. They were here by choice, it was
true, but not withmit some sentimental

baggage of tiieir own.
For those breaking the usual routine <rf

being at home for the holiday, this may
be the most memorable Thanksgiving

ever. Until the middle of the 19th

Century, few celebrated Thanksgiving

unless they had something to remember,
usually a deliverance from one disaster or

aiMther. In 1701 for instance, the Virginia

legislature declared a Day of

Tbank^ving commemorating the state's

recent survival of "ye late, great& raging

Plague of Caterpillars."

Anything for a party.

The New Pi 1grams of 1986 have much
to commemorate on their first

Thanksgiving away from the old

homestead: the end of a harmless
hurricane season perhaps, or the passing

of mid terms or the deliv^ance from
another USFL season. At the very least

it will mark their salvation from "ye

raging Plague ofThanksgiving Cliches."

Strike a blow for the true holiday spirit,

Pilgrim, and do ribs on thy Weber.
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Feminist groups clash
over pregnancy leave

BY MARY ELLEN QALE
PACWIC NIWS SERVICE

Four different views ^women's rights
clashed before the Supreme Court
r^jently when it to^ up^ ease of a
California receptionist who wanted to
bear a child without losing her job.
In choosing among these competing

visions of equality, the Court will

inevitably channel feminist debate and
activity for yeean to come.
pie Court is being asked to endorse or

rqect a CiUif(»^a statute that guarantees
women workers incapacitated by
pregnancy or childbirth the right to
return to the same job after up to four
months of unpaid disability leave.

The case began when Lillian Garland
took three months of childbirth disability

leave in 1982. When she was ready to
return to work, her employer, California
Federal Savings and Loan A^ociation in
Los Angeles, told her the^ was filled.

She was out of work for seven additional
months until Cal Fed rehired her as a
receptionist.

Garland charged that Cal Fed has
disregarded the state law. Cal Fed
retaliated by suing the state of California
in federal court, arguing that the ^te
statute violates fectoral laws fcnrbiilding

employment discrimination because it

treats women better than men.
Cal Fed based its argument on wording

in the Pregnancy Discrimination Act of

1978, an amendment to the 1964 Civil

Rights Act, which directs employees the

same as other workers "similar in their

ability or inability to work.**

According to Cal Fed, Uiat means
California cannot guarantee job
reinstatement for pregnant workers
unless it does the same for victims heart

attacks, broken legs, or any othm* hmlth
problems.

The federal trial court agreed, but the

appeals court reversed, ruling that

Congress never intended to invalidate

^te laws that provide greater job

protection for iNregniait westers.

When the Supreme Court decided to|

hear the case, it towrhed offan «q4onve
|

debate among feminists.
|

"Traditional" feminists, including the

National Organization for Women, the

League of Women Voters, and the i

American Civil Liberties Union, insist the

Cal is right: tte utete law unfakly

gives women '*^)ecial treatment."

The traditionalfemin^ se^ tl^ststate

as the illicit granddaughter of discredited

"protectionist' laws they have struggled

to overturn—laws that, for example, by

forbidding employers to require women to

lift heavy weights or work long hours, in

practice reserved the best jobs for men.

They argued that such laws "reflect an

i<teology whkh valueswmm most highly

for thmr ^UObeaving and nurtviring

roles'' ittd "reinforce invidious

stereot3rpes" of women as dependent,

family-oriented and noncompetitive.

By contrast, California's attorneys took

what might be called the "realistic"

feminist viewpoint. They urged the Court

to focus on th§ ^iplq^cal facts c^life. Smx
n^n do notbear cfai^ren, they doMtMd
pr^piancy dissbil^ leave. The ^tate
8iBq>ly ensures equaljob qitportunHies for

6 M N t A i^'—

?

PACIFICA
both sexes.

A third position—not directly
represented before the Court—could be
described as "neofeminist." These self-

styled pro-family, born-again feminists
argue that feminism took a wrong turn
in seeking to integrate women into a
man's world. Neofeminists believe that

women's prioriti^ center around
home and family life and that California's

rtatue is a small step in the right
direction—towards providing sfMcial
iMnefits for women workers becaui^ of
their spedal role as motlm^.

In choosing among
these competing
visions of equality,

the Court will

inevitably channel
feminist debate and
activity for years to

come.
Oi» moate group offeminirts—including

organizatioi^ ofwomen wwken such as
9 to 5, labor unions, Betty Friedan, a^
the American Civil Liberties Union of
Southern California (disagreeing with the
national ACLU)-has staked out a fourth

position. Rejecting the traditional
feminists' devotion to formal equality and
the neofeminists' celebration of
eonv^tion domeiAicity, these feminists
are most closely idlied with the realists.

But they would carry the aatgaam^
ftirther.

In a brief filed by the ad hoc Coalition
for Reproductive Equality in the
Workplace (CREW), they point out that

inactequate disability leave forces women
to choose between keeping their jobs and
having children, a clurfce no man ever
confronts. The California statute
ffsiBMles i«»ud ^quality by enabling
most working women, like working men,
to exercise their fundamental right to

become parents without losing their jobs.

This fourth group might be described as

radical feminists, because they seek to

uproot social practices that devalue
womm's contefttttioiM to both wields—
pdbl^ 9sd private, vMvk and UmSHj,
Inadequate l«m policiesmd a double
message to women workers: that neither
the wmrk they do, nor the children they
bear are really important.

In an attempt to redefine equality

between men and women, these feminists

argue that California's pregnancy
disability leave law ixKreases women's
ftieckmi and the capacity to make ^e
kinds rfclMioM men take fw gHDited->to
be parents and workers, equal
participants in the home and workplace.

The Supreme Court, however, will have
the last word.

The writer is an associate professor
at Whittier CoUege School of Law in

t^'^Jij^ltis and president of'tlie*

AM^fltt CivU Uberties UbIm •!
Southern California.
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man wanted
in four counties

BY ERIC J. LYMAN
FLAMBEAU WtAfF WRITER

A Fort Myers man was arrested by the Tallahassee

Police Department Tuesday morninp for a total of 15

criminal charges in four aunties, TPD spokesman Scott

Hunt said.

Elgron Lamar Taylor, 19, was arrested at 5:15 a.m.

Tuesday by Officer Bill Hurlbut when he saw the suspect

near a 1986 Ma»la RX-7 in the 400 block ofN. Macomb
St.

As Hurlbut ai^roached the vehicle, he saw the suspect

involved in what he suspected were drug-related

activities. When Taylor spotted Hurlbut approaching

him, he fled the area on foot with Hurlbut in pursuit.

Hunt said.

Hurlbut was able to apprehend the suspect, however.

After a check of the vehicle, Hurlbut discovered that it

was repmted stolen from Manatee County on Nov. 17.

Imide the car, officers discovered several article ofdrug

^ffaphernalia, indtiding water pipes and razor blades.

After the susp^ was identified, police discovered that

warrants were issued for his arrest in Hillborough,

Manatee, Lee and Leon Counties for a tf)tal of 15 charges,

including' two counts of attempted first degree murder,

three counts of grand theft, two counts of aggravated

assault and one count of possession of narcotics.

Taylor was book^ into tiie Leon County Jail aiul is

being held without bond.

Contras from pm9 1

was queitiomd at length by JuMice D^artaient lawyers

over the w^kend. Me^ interview^ him personally

Sunday.

Referring to the aid to the contras, Meese said

Poindexter "knew generally that something of this

nature was happening. He did not know the details," and

added "CIA Director (William) Casey, Secretary of Stat«

(George) Shultz, Secretary of Defense (Caspar)

Weinberger, myself, theotlMf members of the NSC, none

<rf us knew,"
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Stripping away the security blanket
How Men Feel

by Anthony Astrachan
444 pp. New York
Anchor Press/Doubleday $19.95

BY CLARE RAULERSON
FLAMBEAU SI AFK WRITER

Remember Warren Farrell?
Protobly not. He came to Flfrnda State
University in the early 19708 to
promote his book The New Man-his
answer to the avalanche of attention
on women during the late 1960s.
Farrell was one of the first self-proclaimed
"sensitive men." His book was primarily
anecdotal, a remonstration on behalf of all the
%nsitive men in the world who were neither
racists nor wife beaters nor child molesters-
they were nke guys. And nice guys ctei't des^e
to have their feeling hurt bv nastv feminists.
More than 10 years later the song renuuns the

same. Anthony Astrachan's new book, How
Men Feel: Their Response to Women's Demands
for Equality and Power, is an exhaustive
examination of men's feelings, various and
sundry. Astrachan, a former foreign

correspondent for the Warfiington Ptmt, has
laudable intentions and a provocative {n^mise:
the women's movement (a term used so loosely
for so long it has its own generic value) has
wreaked havoc on our social mores and men are
not reacting very well. Why not investigate
men's feelings as a means to achieving sexual
detente? Astrachan interviewed 400 men and
women for the book, starting with his own
family, and the best portions of Hou> Men Feet
are the interview excerpts, like Ais rumination
from a full-time father:

As / became famiUtir with diaper rash and fUs

ofcolic and finger food and water play,
I would learn to ^et out of bed like a
robot: to cope with my estranffcment
from men and niy difference from
women; to conquer my resentment of
Lillian's jt^ cmd her freedom to leave
the house each day fi^r the office. In
caring fi)r a child, I would see, there is

no women's work and no man*s work
There is just work, and responsibility,
and bad hours, and small rewards that
appear like sudden snowflakes and
then quickly go glimmering by.

One yearns for mca-e glimpses of true feeling
in How Men Feel Ui^ortanal^ly, Astrachan
parcels out Ae interview excerpts like saffron
threads, relying instead on statistics and
theories about why men act the way they do.
Too bad for women. In the realm of psycho-
theories, women are born losers. Men love
women because they are mothers. Astrachan
says, but men also hate women because they
recall a specific mother—the man's own. And
men have problems with their mothers, see

Tunvto MEN, pc|^ 16

Carver picks the best of a precious litter
The Best American Short Stories 1986
edited by Raymond Carver with Shannon Ravenel

Houghton Mifflin, $8.^

BY ROBYN ALLERS
NEW REAi^ Eorros

A odlecticm ofbest short stmries is kind oflike

those nine-record sets of "AU-Time Favorite
Ittts" you see advertised on TV. Seems they
iwver include your all-time favorite—that little-

known song that never made it as a top-40
single. And can you really trust thejudgement
of someone who would include Herman's
Hermits' "Mrs. Brown, You've Got a Lovely
Daughter" but not The Animals' "San
Franciscan Nights?'*

ftnularly, r^Ktes of The Best American &tort
^ries 1^6 may wond^ about a few <rf'G\mt

Ic^n* Rfl^ond Carver's selections. Still, th@re

are some real gems in this collection. And, more
important to short story fans, collections like

this one (and the Pushcart Prize series)

introduce readers to new writers who haven't

yet achieved the recognition that accompanies

frequent publication in the mass-aa^et
^ssies like TheNew Yorker^ Emguire and The
Atiem^ Aft^ aU, it's the "little" magaziiMi-
litoraiy journals with limited ^culatims,
usually published by university English
departments—that put out the vast migmrity of

riiort fiction. And, uirfortunately, even the
biggest, most prestigious d'tiiiese small^umals
(e.g., The Paris Review, The North American
Review, Epoch, Ploughsharm) ^n't make it to
most bookstores.

Unlike the Pushcart Prize Series, The Best
American Short Stories doesn't limit its

consideration to small presses. So it's not
surprising that of the 20 stories that make up
this collection, almost half sa>e established
writers (including Ann Seattle, Donald
Barthelme, Grace Paley, Ttrinas Wolff and Alice
Munroe), and seven were first published in the
national glossies In his introduction. Carver
says his main criterion for selection amongwer
100 stories he was sent by series editor Shannon
Ravenel was that he was still excited by a story
rfler several rereadings. And while what excites

one per^n may n<^ excite the next (as Carver
limits), thwe are sev^ ^mvm here tiiat will

story wins the prize for Most Captivating First

&ntence: "I steal." And her control of tone and
excite most anyone.

Richard Ford's "Communist," for example,
recounts an incident in a young man's life when
he confronts another side of adulthood; an
incident which years later reminds the narrator
"how sad and remote the world was to me." The
shape of the story-intensity and violence giving
way to eloquent reflection—underscores its

lingering beauty.

Christopher Mcllroy's "All My Relations
"

does with setting what Ford does with shape.
This new writer's vivid depictira <rfthe country
around the Pima Indian reservation in
Arizona-dusty reservation towns, saltlMish,
cactus and arroyos-provides another textured
layer to the rich, expansive story of Milton Enos,
an Indian who gives up drinking, takes up
ranching and cake-baking, and tries to draw the
line between his cultiu-e and the new life he's
trying to build. What MUtoa I^uns is what we
all learn sooner or later: "It's not easy living
right."

The phrase could easily apply to m(»t erf the
stories in this collection, certainly to Thomas
McGuane's short, moving "Sportsmen" and to
Mona Simpson's "Lawns," a sensitive story
about a risky subject-father-daughter incest
(which also won a Pushcart Prize). Simpson's

Turn to TOP 20, page 16
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Searching for El Dorado in the land of flamingos
BY RATI KAIRIES

SPECIAL TO THE PLAMBEAU
flumam ure a nom^k sp^es. We move about from

pla^ to place, chasing ^toMms, ^king El Dcwado, the

Fountain of Youth, Shangri-La. We are a restless tribe

in search of some primal tmarm to valMate mir pt^mce
on the planet

And in this blijfhted era of Reaganomics, we have

become economic nomads. In the North, factory closings

and localized mini Depre^ions have set waves of displaced

workers on the road. Packing their cars with kids, clothes,

food and the remnants of their blue-collar lives, they

migrate ^uth, hoping to findjobs and warmth, hoping for

a new start, a new lifo. Th^ tito IWOs equivalent of

El Df)rado

Author Russell Banks tells the story of one such nomad
in Continental Drift, first published in 1985 and recently

released m paperback. In this compelling, remarkable

novel, Banks captures the essence of the restless human
spirit ai^ paints a grim i^rtrait ^ Anaerican ^i^y at

its mmt base—gr^d^, graqnag, materialirtic.

Banks s^im his purpose clearly an an "invocation" at

the beginning of the book:

It's not memory you need (for the trllinff of this story),

it's clear-eyed pity and hot, old-time an^er and a Northern

man's love ofthe sun, it's a white Christian man 's entwined

obsession with race and sex and a proper middle-class

American's shame for his ntUion's history. This is m
American story ofthe UUe twtn^eth mtury, andyou don't

need a muse to teU t4 med mmething more Wte a loa,

a mouth-man, a voice ^uU meJ^ speech statu! in front of
you and not behind..

Banks is our loa, ami his story not only stands in front

I
In this compelling, remark-

I
able novel, Banks captures the

I
essence of the restless human

I
spirit and paints a grim portrait

I
of American society at its most

I
base—greedy, grasping,

I
materialistic.

of us but liv^ and breathes and, ultimately, haunts and

shames us.

Banks' Everyman is Bob Dubois, an oil burner

repairman from Catamount, New Hampshire. Bob loves

his wife, Elaine, and his two daughters; they have a toot

over their l^ads, food, cliMhing, a car. But althoui^ his

physical needsm taken care (rf*, Bob's q>irit is shrivelled

and starved. He hatM his drab life; he hates himself for

not having the courage to change it. Bob despises his job,

his measly paychecks and the grimy winter land^ape that

hems him m. He dreams of escape but remains frozen in

place, like a rabbit mesmerized by the headlights of an

oncoming car.

l&^'s inertia is finally snapped, however, and he rous^
himselfto artwn. The EKibois family cran»^emselv^ ai^
their possMons into the car and tlwy tead south—to

Central Fkmda, whwe Mi's Int^er heui promised him
a in a liquor store.

Am ccmntMiwtnt to Bc^'s odyssey, Banks introduces

Vanise Dorsinville, a yoimg Haitian member who flees the

poverty and squalor of her village with her nephew and

infant son. They take passage to the land of golden

opportunity—America—in t^ of fliMiing a new life.

They are ripped off b\ an unscrupulous boat captain,

dumped on an island 600 miles from Florida, given a lift

to the Bahamas by another captain who brutally rapes

Vanise, and finally come to rest in New Providence Island,

where their path converges with Bob's.

Banks weaves the tale of these two harrowing hejiras

deftly, switching from Bob's baffled, beaten voice of

Vanise's dmply mystic musings with ea%. Banks has

written these characters with great compassion, which
extends even to the minor actors in his dark drama. The
writing is clean and spare in some places, airy and graceful

in others. This book is never less than captivating, even

in its grimmest moments. It's built on truths as solid as

bedrock. Banks confronts and challenges the reader with

these truths; he dares us to stand face to face with reality

at its ugliest without flinching. Therein lies the power,

and the beauty, of Continental Drift

As in Uie beginning ofthe book, Banks assumes the role

of loa at the end and speaks directly to his audience:

Knowledge of the facts of Bob's life and death changes

nothing in the world. Our celebrating his life and grieving

over his death, however, will. Good cheer and mournfulness

over lives other than our own, even wholly invented lives-

no, especially wholly invented lives—deprive the world as

it is ofsome of the greed it needs to continue to be itself

Sabotage and subversion, then, are this book's objectives.

Go, my book, and help destroy the world as it is.

The writer is a former aMoefaite editor of tbs

Fiambemu,

APPETEA5ER5 PASTA
'Ut't—Deep fried loMtcd ravWi with

Vi order of 6

ARTICHOKE

2.9S

fried and gently

crwnbi,

mHtrd butter for dipping- 4.2S

CHEESE GARLIC MEAD—Fr^ M»4

cne««e. A unique new tjUe 2.9S

ZUCCHINI STICKS—Oeep (ncd thin slicks,

li^My ciMlcd «wth icMoncd bread crtiml»,

lopptd pwmcMn chccM Md Mfwd wHh
m^^bmJt ' " - - tarn J^aiaa Anwm OHfivr for ipppwig* J

C.W.'s— Hot and spiiy chirkett wMfi wncd
wittt our own ipecial turbeque Muce. 4.2S

ONION MNCS—Homenude and fried criip -

« real favorite. 1.25

CHICKEN nNGERS—Made fti .

in a ligtit golden baiter, deep fried i

a s%veel honey sautr for tapping. 4.S0

HUEO CHEESE—Our iMcMiedM of provct

and iMHtaicHa clictie. Mended wMi onion and

haeen, leled in teaioncd Italian bread crambt

Milled «*M OHT tfittid house dretsirq;. 3.9S

CSCARGOT—ivcrybody's favorite, bjM in

garlic butter and stned with French bread. 4.7 S

CHARBROILED CHICKEN FINGERS—
Fre«h and lender chicl»n beeaM cfcartwoiled and
served with our deUcious barbcque sauce. 4. SO

NACHOS FLAMINGO—Com tortilla chtp>

served with our rehnowned SI. Louis chili then

tapped aW^^wt^^Hwrited cheddar cbeeac, ilkcd

STUFFED MUSHROOMS— The biggest

mushrooHM we can find stuffed wtlli a Wend of

crabmeal, seasoned Italian bread crumbs, diced

onion and cuwwtd wilb a rkfc rownno cIw«m
4.9S

MMCH FRIfS vudo Iresh daily - fried to

brown and tcrved with our own house

!for^ppin|>

2.9S

classic potato sliin • filled

of mouarcita and prove!

4.9S

wMli kacon <

SALADS
FLAMINGO SALAD— Lots of little goodie all

taned legBiNtr • N(«mI our dcHcteus house

drening. 2.50

SUPER SALAD— (A meal by ilsdf) Ice cold le«-

tuce, black olives, pimientos, red onion, wedged

loww<o«,^owiano diccsc, parmesan cheewr,

CAEZAR SALAD— A fr»h bed of romalne M-
tuce, homemade croutons, pwniesm cbrtse and

cracked Mack pepper tamfi^lri^ff ,*«:ial

caeaar drmina. 4.75

UNCUINI WITH LOBSTER—Ui«utni noo-

iNes and North Atlantic lobster t^ nttad with

our special white wine sauce. 7.9S

UNGUM WITH CLAMS— Linguini needlH
miicd wMk dM, i/om dwiw of ltd or white

sauce. b.25

USAGNA Wim MEAT—nm layers piled

Mill mMt a Wmd ol ^oncd groimd beef,

provef, ricotia, moxzarefla and romano cheeses,

jr»d covered with our homemade red sauce. 6.25

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS—Our tradi-

Wonjd spaghetti sewed nMt two Nue homemade
meatbaHs and red sjuc e. 6.2S

VBIMICHU CON POUO—WceM noo-
dles milted with garlic butter, fredi muihrooiiii,

and charbroiird chicken breasts. 6.2S

CANNELLONI—A rich Mend of meat, spinach,

and three types of cheeses, wrapped in a pasta

iheil and blanketed widi a red sauce and Mi^tly

lopped wWi a MMie sauce and gnlad nwunu
<h«^. S.9S

UNGUINI TimO MAU—Uiviini noodlef,

oysiets, dwiwip, and trdhmttd served In a dWicate
white cream lauce. 6.25

PASTA CON POLLO—Combination of (el

tachini noodles with pieces of chiiken breath
Mid articholic hcarto in a ddidoui wMte cream
sauce. tkJS

VERMICELLI CON MARI— Vermicelli noo-
(Mes widi ftfUc butter, parsley Md dirin^i com>
MMdlvMiiiiMiiMMladrililhl. (.25

PASTA CON VEROURA— Cavaielli noodle*,

lender chunks of cauliflower and broccoli in a
rich cream sauce. tM
UNGUINI CON VERDURA— Linguini noo-

dks, priic butter, mushrooms, and bbck oli%cs

make this dith » delicacy for the prfate. $.fS

PASTA CON MARI—Cavalelli noodles,
shrimp, and crabmeal mixed in a rich, red sauce.

6.25

FfTTUCHINI—UgM en noodhs in a ridi,

••Maed.«Mecieam sauce. S.M

UNGUINI TUTTO MAM GRANDE— Lin-

guini neoiMes, oyMm, dirlwp, crabmeal and
^vupee served in a d^ndetiMIecream sauce.

seafood"
Ka EM AND EAT XM SHRIMP
coM w/cocktal sauce •» >o

hot w/butter 4.50

NEW ORLEANS STVU Pffl. 'EM l< EATIM
SHRIMP—Take shrimp, olive oil, wMle wbw,

rosemary, oregano, garlic, sail, pepper, bay

leaves, and saule |^ail|i Ssiwtf Ftenc^ fcvead

for coping. 5.50

CHARBROUED SHRIMP—l»eeied and de-

v^inedsMMpckwkraMaiiiaewdwMi garlic

butter. ^ 5.^

CFiARBRORED GIOUPR-iipM »Hk

MW OMEANI SmE GMMJRi—Fmh
grouper slow simmered in our New OHeam
sauce toppoi wiA fresh sautecd oniom, muiit-

3J0

SANDWICHES
RAMMNGOROAD—gkedliMN, loppedwNh
{(arlic butter and melted prowl cheese. 3.75

BOGARTS PRIDE—Sliced roast beef, garlic

butler spread, and melted prowl cheese . %M
OYSTER LOAF— Breaded,

served with our special sauce. 4.M

PROSPEMTY— Tender chmks of broccoli,

cauliflower, wiilb tiiBc butter md willid prowl

cheese. 575

HAM— Oeficious sliced ham, scrwd en a idRe

inch French roll. 3.35

ROAST Bffl^-fcnder slices of beef taycied en

a Frendi 3.^

CORNED BSF—TMn dender sBcct pHcd high

on French bread. 4.25

REUBEN—"ServMl hot- • Under corned beef.

4.fS

"CLUr*— Everyone's favorite! Tliick sHccd

bacon, lettuce, tomato and turkey. 3.f5

CO^ PRNX—«Mte« ba^dMoe sauce,

cheese - broiled. 4.95

MEATBAU SANDWICH—A half pound of

ground beef served uMrnd MUM. 3.30

with cheese .30

CHARBROILED GROUHR SANDWICH—
A half poimd of fresh duHbrtM tranpC' served

with our special house SMCe. 4.75

TUNA MRT—Open faced French bread cov-

ered widi our secret tuna salad recipe and lepped

J.»5

BMRGERS
(A classic V, N). chMbrodcd burfer)

REGULAR 3.35

CHEESE 3.65

m/smixm «4S

BACON ANDOCeS 4.25

MTTIEMaT 3.9S

SUrat MJRGBI—SMiead MMdlllllNIH.^Mh

ions, and b^ papers.

BAUCNQP BURCIR—Sauleed fcesh ihm^^
sourcream.^^

Estoa Hems— 1
Lettuce, tomato, onion or dap1 M.3»
Additional sauc» > •«••

2576 N. Monroe
(9M) ^5623

Mon.-Sat. 11 am > 2 am
Sun. N<K>n - 2 am

525 W. Tennessee

(904) 224-3534
Nton.-Sat. 11 am - 2 am

Sun 4-CLOSE
Additional Parking in The
Rear Daily after 5:00 ptn

****************************
HAPPY HOUR 2 for 1

MON-FRI4^PM

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
-T^WGHTS PER WEilt -™
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Chomsky's book chronicles U.S. aggression

1 I

tt

BY MONI BASU
FLAMBEAU EWfO«

Turning] the Tide >

by Noam Chomsky
298 pp. Bo^n
Soutii Mud ?rem, $10.
If the disclosure of Ronald Reagan's

secret arms shipments to Iran has proven
anything to the American people, it's that
they know very Utile about their own

,

government's wrongdoings abroad and
home.

Unfortunately, Irangate is but a dot on
the map of U.S. intervention in foreign
lands; it is one ofcountless lies told by an
administration husy meddling in ath&
countries' affairs.

Rarely does the hidden agenda behind

.

U.S. foreign policy expose itself to the
public, although quite frequently such
policy results in criminal acts of war and
aggression on weaker nations.

Noam Chomsky's Turning the Tide:
U.S, In^rventhn in Central America and
the Struck for Peace unmasks the aim
and impact rfU.S. mt^ention in Central
America, revealing what sectors of U.S.
society support current policy and what
concerned citizens can do to affect future
policy.

Turning the Tide is the latest in a long
series ofmind-blowing books by Chomsky,
a loQg-tnie politkal activist and professor

of ttn^ustu^ at tito Massachussetts
Institi^ of TeehnoWgy. h& in The

WmfUngton Connet^n and Third World
.Fascism (on which Chonaky collaborated
with Wharton School fmaiM% iff<tf^or
Edward S Herman) and The Fateful
Triangle (an exploration of U.S. policy
toward Israel and the Palestinians),
Chomsky minces no words in Turning the
Tide.

With each theory and each indictment
he puts f<nth, Chraasky provides pages
and pages of (^fidled documenti^on to
substantiate his clainM. agmizing
hours of research—there are 40 pages of
footnotes-come to fruition in the form of
formerly classified State Department and
CIA papers, snippets of House and Senate
committee hearings and numerous
interviews with experts in the field and
those who are suffering dire^y because
of U.S. aggression.

Mark Twain's version of "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic," which Chomsky
offers as a "Free World Vignette" in the
opening of the book, captures succinctly
the Third World perception of U.S.
history:

Mine eym hme seen the orgy of the
launching c^lfte »UH>rd/ He is searching
oirt the hoardings where the strangen'
wealth is stored/He hath loosed his fateful
lightnings, and with woe and dmth has
scored/ His lust is marching on.

Though word from the White House

Turn to CHOMSKY, pag* 17 Children killed by Contras at Palo de Arco, Rio San Juan, Nicars^ua

For Your ChiMrna^

Future

feCiiof
Good Health
Tht holicteiy spirits want

you to give the Gift

of Good Health at

Westwood Fitness. You'll

find ^t certificates good for

1, 2 and 3 month
memberships. And each

memljership opens the door

to all the facilities —Nautilus,

Olympic free weights, aerobics,

whMpool, ^uina and suntan
1^. Give the Chrlstxnas

pr^ent tt^ wfll iimuv a
merry Christmas to

all for years to come.

Give the Gift oi Good Health.

l^iCT^^STkVOOOVWT FITNESS

2C»0-72 l^moeobSt

576-2196

^^^^^

We Serve Jho Family"

TALLAHASSEE
'^WAOC-IN"
CLINIC

(Formerly The Wolk-ln Emerger^cy Centre)

' TracrtmMit ^ minor injurias and illnesses
' Workman's Compensation cases
» Employment, sciiooli Insurant phy^ools
> Oeneral medloal eare

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday - Friday

9 am 9 pm
Saturday • Sunday

1 pm 7 pm

2003 MICCOSUKEE ROAD

878-5171 /

t k i. lit
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Men fr<Nii 13

Oedipus Rex, hove/hate. Approach/avoid.

Whore/Madonna. Omnipotent mother.
Vagiim denteitt. We've heai^ it all h^&te.

To give AsU-£H:han his due, his footnote
are voluminous, his reseait:h %ems %und
and he dutiful Iv pays his respects to

several fcnnnist theorists, althouf^h he
rarely agrees with them in toto He cites

Elizabeth Janeway's eminently sound
advice to men (to rebel them^lves or

admit they lack the courage and ambition

women show), and he adds a third

alternative (rf'his own: Go into a psychotic

episode.

Astrachan emerges at book's end
optimistic. He believes men have the

capacity to change and they will, given

time. This assumes a certain

rationality—men will treat women as

equal human beings because it is in their

best interests—that is certainly not

evident in men now. And Astrachan never

spealM to ^e <smt visceral difTerence

between men and women: physical fear.

Men live in a safe world (unless they are

in prison) while a women's world is

patently unsafe. How does this color all

human transactions?

Astrachan has one thing right. Men are

natural reactionaries, resisting change
without thinking—as we all do.

He writes: The idea of threat and

'The idea of treat

and resistanee is

perversely like a

security blanket— it

comforts us and
protects us from
looking beneatli it.'

—Anthony Astrachan

reaia^nee is perversely like a security

blanket—it comforts us and protects us

from looking benecUh it tU the specific

em ntions we feel when we confront these

changes and the specific behaviors they

produce ... This hook attempts to tear away
the blanket and face those specifics.

So men are like Linus in the Peanuts

(^mie strip. Tlieir h(»tility is their

^curity blanket and Astrachan is the

nasty adult, snatching the blanket away.

Unfortunately, when Astrachan steals the

blanket, there is nothing underneath it

but more hostility and confusion.

Perhaps asking men to talk about their

feelings is too oxymoronic for any author.

Men cannot articulate their feelings very

well, even to aiu>ther m&n. Men n^ a

new emotional vocabulary; they need to

shake hands vfith fear and U^h to more
Marvin Gaye.

Top 20 from page 13

voice is masterful.

In the "best ci the best** category I

would also include Ethan Canin*s "l^o*

Food," if only for this passage;

Hoiv did human beings understand each

other across huge spaces except with the

lowest of ideas? I have never understood

what it is about rain that smells, but as

I ^ood there behind the woman I suddenly

rmlized I w(m ameUing the inaide of
chads.

And David Michael Kaplan's "Doe
Season," while predictabte, contains a

beautifully haunting description of a girl's

confrontation with a wounded deer. Joy

Williams' "Health," which plays on our

compulsion for a healthy appearance, is

one (tf th<^ stmries that you'll want to

rwead. Maytw ^«rke. Ai^ Amy Ikmpers
e^igingly simple "Today Will Be A
Quiet I^y" gets the pri^ for Hitting the

Nail on the Head: "You think you're

safe. ..but it's thinking you're invisible

because you closed your eyes."

With the notable exceptions of

McGuane, Williams and Ford, most of the

writers whose stories nu^t excited me are

mt well-known, their stories first

i^pewring in little nuigazines like The

UnmL Ikview and TriQuartm'fy. It's not

that the established writers haven't

written well-crafted stories. Donald

Barthelme, in particular, writing in a Q
& A format, presents an engaging

argument against adultery as a sin ("You

think about this staggering con^pt, the

mind of Gkxl, and then you thmk He*8

^ting around worrying i^ut this guy

and this woman at the Beechnut
H^diOd^? I think not.*') On the whole,

iMwever, the stories by better-known

avthtMTs (Beattie, Munroe, Paley, Wolff)

seem, at least in this collection, to be too

i^U-eratftod, their tone o<klly dislanoed

On the whole,

however, the stories by

better*known autNirs

(Beattie, Munroe, Pa-

ley, Wolff) seem, at

least in this collection,

to be foo well-crafted,

their tone oddly
distanced and non-

commital.

Old iwnoomndtal. It is as if in striving tor

multiple layers of meaning, they have
(A)ecured the layer that would speak most
powerfully of Uie trutii behind it all.

Fiction writers may find in this

collection something of a double bonus:

The list of the 100 "finalists'* that didn't

make the final cut reveals the magazines

that are publishing the "best" work, and
Uiore is also a lirt oi addr^fies ai^
aibecription rates for^e mi^rines firom

which these selections are drawn.

Also, Caryl's tiiCN:^htful introduction

could serve as a primer for short story

writers. In stating his own biases, he

reminds us of what really makes fiction

work: "one layer of reality unfolding and
giving way to another, perhaps richer

layer; the gri^iud accretion ofm^uihmftd
detail; dialogue that not on^ reveals

something about character but advances
the story.**^ And he reminds us, finally,

alx>ut why we write and read stories—"to

throw some light on what it is that makes
us and keeps us, often against great odds, j

recognizably hamM.v w

PRE-GAME
BUFFET

Saturday
4 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

Or Stop By
After The Game

To Onler
YcNir Hot Pi»

All The Pizza, Salad & Garlic Bread
For You Hungry Football Fans!

Also: Don't Forget Our Sunday & Tuesday Nite Buffet 5-8:30 pm

GOdfalherlS only
2102 W. Penwcola SI«»I

AT at V^twood Shopping Center

GATOR B

NOVEMBER 29 8:00am-6.00pm
Gatormobile Car Bashing

3 Hits for
BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 200 S. WOODWARD

^iti tern, cAjtur'Xvn, cu>,

..-^o^jW outf ^et !emy

0^ atom^e i- i&u.. QJtU^ t4e^ ^^^^^
>na4/e' a. AjunatbAi unMu cu

tic- Joe Set.



Earl's just a regular guy
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BY PETE BUTLER
PLAmEAU STAFF WRITER

Children rais«i in the city ^nd a great
deal of their time dreaming abwit the day
they will make it big in sports or music.
But for most, the fantasy soon encte and
reality takes its place.

Earl Klugh wasn't the average boy from
Detroit. Sure, he was a dreamer, but he
never exchanged his dreams for real life.

Instead, he found his riches as a jazz
guitarist.

"When I was thirteen, I knew where !
was going," said Klugh after Sunday
night's concert at the Musical Moon. "I
always wanted to play my guitM on a
stage in front of people."

Klugh hit it big early. The summer after
he graduated from Mumford High School
in Detroit, Michigan, Klugh started
playing guitar with musician George
Benson, who was already well-r^pected
in the world of music.

Sunday night, Klugh, 33, played like
the jazz veteran he is. After Klugh
finished his two-hour set, the sold-out
crowd showed its appreciation with a
standing ovation.

One listener was also a classmate of
Klugh's at Mumford.

''In high school Earl was dedicated to
his music like an athlete is dedicated to

a sport," said Wayne CampelL, a former
assistant coach at Florida A&M
University. "Detroit is the home of

Motown. Only the best come from there."

Although Klugh is a big-shot guitarist,

most people would have a hard time
picking him out of the crowd as^m^M
that lives in tte spotlight bi Ma golfshirt,

blue jeans and tennis shoes, Klugh
appears to be a commoner on and off the
stage.

"A lot of people are avers^e looking,"

said Klugh "1 don't think there is

anything wrong with that. I like to dress
this way."

On Sunday, the black guitarist played
in front of a mostly white crowd, but
Klugh said his musK i8n*t aimed at any
one culture.

"The percentage of black people in

America isn't that much,m I really don't
expect any more than the average to come
to my concerts." Klugh .said. "I just play
for whoever is there. I never really notice

who is in the audience."

Recently, jazz musicians have started a
trend by crossing over from their regular
genre to Top 40. Klugh understands why
some musicians would switch to music
that receives more radio play, but said he
has no intentions of switching his music
to another sound.

"The type of music I am playing now is

what 1 will always play," said Klugh.
"People separate music into ditlerent

categories, but to me it s all just music."

Because Klugh is a dedicated student of

the guitar, he has been tagged by a

number of artists as the musician's

musician. But Klugh said he gets excited

About anyone who li^ns to his music.

. "It is very a conq>liment for

anyone to listen to my music," »iid

Klugh. "But especially when it is another
musician or one of my peers."

Klugh has a few more concerts for small

audiences left for this tour. He said the

ideal crowd is between 2,500 and 5,000

people.

"I don't like to play huge concerts," said

Klugh. "The bi^st crowd Fve played in

front of was 20,(K)0, and that was at a

festival. We don't have to bring big

equipment for a small-sized crowd, and
the smalkr it is, the more personal it is."

Chomsky from
page 15

may be-olherwise, U.S. intervention does

not coQsirt ofrim^kmi actohme and tl^re,

carried out in the name of "demooracy."

Chomsky illustrates a distinct pattern of

U.S. intervention in Central America
from the days of Simon Bolivar—who
proclaimed in 1829 that "the United

States (seems) destined to plague and

torment the continent in the name of

freedom"—to the 1954 U.S.-sponsored

coup d'etat in Guatemala and current

methods ofaggression like \im Viet Nam-
style war in EI ^Ivadw.
Chomsky argues that U.S. foreign

policy in Central America and much of

the Third World has been guided for years

by what this country views as its right to

protect the "Fifth Freedom," i.e. the right

to lob and exploit. The Four Freedoms

defined by Piresident RooseveU in

1941—freedom ^ speech, frecM^m of

wwship, freedom from wmt and freedom

from fear—are noble ideals, writes

Chomsky, but none are so dear and worth

upholding as the precious Fifth.

Infringement of the other four may evoke

agonized concern, but it is when the Fifth

IS threatened that the U.S. employs no

h^itation to "justify the righte(Mi8 use of

force and violence*' to restore it.

Present-day Nicaragua poses such a

threat, so we have the contras—trained

and financed with American tax dollars—

to carry out the dirty deeds of ttie Reagan

administration. ^ ^ ,

The most ^artljt|^|ieiit(il4^s^moiv^s,

in Turning the Tide come from
Nicaraguans describing atrocities

committed by the U.S.-backed contras—

some of which were used during World
Coturt hearings. Whil* omtea erin^
appear frequently in the foreign press,

they seldom rear their ugly heads in the

American media—an issue that was
studied in more detail in The Washington

Connection and Edward S. Herman's The
Real Terror Network.

The foreign press has been less

circumspect. . . vm con karn ofa 14-year-

oUt-girl who was gcmg-re^xd and then

ikcapitated, her headplmedan a stake at

the entrance to her village as a warning

to government supporters; of nurses who
were raped, then murdered; a man killed

by hanging after his eyes were gouged and
his fingernails pulled out; a man who was

stabbed to death after having been beaten,

his eyes gouged (md a cr(ms curved in his

badi c^^liefUd from a ho^ital attacked

by Vie contras

Chomsky concludes that there are no

magical answers or miraculous methods

to affecting change in the murderous

policies of the U.S. In a system dominated

largely by elite groups who control the

capital and therefore the policy, it's

difficult finr the ordinary citizen to believe

that public action might succeed in

affecting governmental policy.

But why hand the ruling class apathy

and indifference on a silver platter? The
first step to social change is to start

asking c^ilfefs^ons

.

Turnirigthe Tide suiswers many of the^

TURK
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FISH SPECIALS

LARGE NEON TETRA'S
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"^SIAMESE FIGHTING FISH
reg. $3.59 now $2.00
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AFFORDABLE

FAST SERVICE

•

RESUMES

MEDIA
TYPE

TYPESETTING

• • • •

505 S. Woodward

681-6"08

FSU, you
knew we'd
be back.

For more information contact:

User Services

FSU Computing Center

644-3824

The Unimsity Purchase

hogmaisBickt

That's why we're stocked
tip with a full selection of all

members of the Apple
MadntMh personal

computer family.

Because whatever ycMi're

doing in schocri thb y&u,
there's a Macintosh that can

help you do it better.

From the enhanced
Macintosh 512Ktothc
Macintosh Plus, students

everywhere iMve letmed
that woridng smarto' and
doing better in school can
be Mjwytting md

4

SMLVERm
MOVIE RENTALS

$2 per night (Sun-Thurs)$3 per night (Frl-Sat)

ir FREE MEMBERSHIP ^
VCR RENTALS $5.95 PER NIGHT

NOW-4 LOCATIONS
Parkway Place

2320G Apalachee Pkwy656-3064

Broadway Square
1221 N. Monroe St. 681-0112

Thorpe Street Plaza
220 W. Thorpe St. 386-7273

Pensocolo Street
j 1944 W. Pensacola St. 576-7336
|2<ours: M-Th 10 to 10, Fri&Sat lOto 11,Sun 1to9p.m.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SOUTHERN

^''^^ No limit

» Many Colore
• H«ndii'rapp«d In

Mon. Ilj24 thru Sun,

Westwood Shopping Ctr
576-1207

EXPERT nORAl DJ SIGN
FOR ALL (K CASIONb

Itl ^1 CI .... 12:30^530We make you feel good! Sunday
I 9am 6pm ^

I

I

I

11

I

ROSES
Arrangect ii|>^Vase

11/24

We^ood Shonpirtg Ctr * ^ ^ Boutonnler«

«i7<t lOAT & Coraagea Expertly Made
W6Dm ^''> »^"'

I D«llw«ry Available

m-MMO OUflifTY
1t14 MAY HAVE TO PAY LESS!

• True '*S" rated handling tire. • Black sidewalk styling

• Radiai construction - Steel belt • Aggressive tread pattern

Metric Size

155SRt2 $34.03
155SR 13 -$35.39
165SR 13 -$37.83
175SR14- $41.11
165SR15- $42.94

175/70SR13- $39.10
185/70SR13- $41.94
185/70SR14- $44.69
195/70SR14- $46.

CITY TIRES & AUTO CEN'

l» 1519 S. Adams St. 222
mm. 8 Blocks S. of c

ti
si

* 4

We've Moved!

An ELITE SERVICE
BUSINESS AND SECRETARIAL SERVICES

19 E. Park Avenue, Suite B
BatwMn Franklin Bou^md & Mt^ita Drive

• Reports
• Resumes-Including Printing

• Newsletters
• Forms
• Riotocoples

• Word Processing
• Proofing & Editing

• Automated Letters

• Theses

STUDENT PAPERS A SPECIALTY
guaraiMeed to meet class deadlines

904/224-2250

DeliversA
Better Pizza

Better.
Ourfreedeliveryoperatorsarestanding

by to take your order.

All four lclnd$ of great tasting p\tm
delivered frerti, liot and fa$tl

Westwood Stropping Center - 575-8646
IQUoarn flopping Ctnt6r - 893-3969

i$7.99 zmz ;$8.8S
DINNER FOR TWO | DELIVERY SPECIAL

jnclujw • medium Ottp-llneludesa 16" Hand-Tossed
|DithSlcHtanor10"rtinBrio!wHhonetoppingand 1 order
|Or40''Mon«t»ror12"Htnd-lof Bread Stick* with spicy
ToMM(with2toppifiga)and|chMse dip Delivered Free
|2 "Cr^Bt* Your OwrT salad" Mutt ask for $8.88 delivery
.bars. Atofva^Mw/lAanyorfterlspecialwhMontoring. Limit-
"coup^or attoount tn$id&m»a areas. Nor vtiUd with tny
fdining only. othtr coupon or tlitcount.

Eapiras: IMIM

FSU MONSTER .
SPECIAL

Includes a large Monster!
pizza (with 2 toppings ) and 2

1

orders of bread sticks withB
spicy cheese dip. Not vtiidZ
with any othtr cw/pon o/l
discounf. Mof v^M Mi 4^|
Wwry.

Entires: ^m^m I

I

J

\
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CALENDAR
HAPPENINGS

Tte Unttarian Church in Tallahassee
would like to set up a program of

ccwpBunity performances in Tallahasm
churches. Programs should be one hour
long with a break and a fee of $50 will be
paid to the performer or ^oup. Students
in the performing arts (music, drama,
opera and dance) are invited to contact

Harold A. Mayo, Unitarian Church, 2810
Meridian. Rd. 385-5115.

The Muteum <rf Florida History
presents the international exhibit "In
Search of the Mary Rose: Henry VIU's
Lost Warship" at the R.A. Gray Building,

500 S Bronough through Jan. 25. The
warship is a tinu' capsule of Tudor
seagoing life and contains a collection of

Sixteenth century English artifacts. For
more information call 4881673.
the Museum oi Florida History

presents "Ann Boleyn," Part Two of the
film series: The Six Wives ofHenry VIII

The film is scheduled for Nov. 30 at 2:30

p.m. in the R.A. Gray Building
Auditorium. For more information call

488-1484.

The Center for Professional Develop-
ment and Public Service is spon«)ring the

First Annual North Florida Juried Art
Exhibition The show runs through Dec.

12 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through
Thursday Paintings, drawings, prints

relief sculpture, photography and mixed

media will be on display at the Florida

State Conference Center at 555 W.
Pensacola Street. For information call

644-1213.

CLUBS
THE ALLEY: Velma Frye, Fri.,

5:30 7:30; no cover, casual dress;
222 9463.

BARNACLE BILL'S: John Beebe,
Wed., Cypress Creek with Ray Whiley,
Fri. and Sat.; no cover, casual dress;

3^8734.
BULLWINKLES: Frankie Golden,

Thurs. and Fri.; no cover, appropriate
dress; 224-0651.

FLAMINGO CAFE: Small Fortune,
Fri & Sat .. John Kurzweg, Sun.; no cover,

appropriate dress; 224-3534.

GRAND FINALE'S: Mainstreet, Fri.

& Sat.; $1 Cover. Free movies at 7 and
9:15 p.m. Sun.; casual dress; 599-9358.
KENT'S NORTHSIDE IX>UNGE:

Rock City, Fri. & Sat.; casual drera;
224 5510.

MAXIN'S: Live music most weekends;
Fri. & Sat.; cover, appropriate dress;
222 3436.

MUSICAL MOON: Friday night party,

students free with I.D.; appropriate di ess

requested; 222-6666.

PEARL OYSTER BAR: .Rm Dallas,

Fri^ k &it.; no cover, camud dms;

Seo CALENDAR, pag« 2>

PHOTO BY ED O CONNQR

A Thanksgiving gourd, painted by Susan Kempton

Read the Florida Flambeau Monday through
Friday for your news, arts, sports and weather.

ho3»f



Calendar

878-9444.

RICK'S OYSTER BAR:
Del Suggs, Fri.& Sat., Hur-
rie«ne John, Sun.; no
cover, casual dress;
599 9260.

ROCKY II: Southern
Satisfaction, Fri. & Sat.;

cover, casual dress;
386-9122.

THE NEW TROLLEY
LOUNGE; (San Francisco
Trolley): Maa-shee &
Friends, Thurs.. Bill

Wharton Concept, Fri. &
Sat.; no cover, appti^ate
dress; 386 2681

FLICKS
CAPITAL CINEMAS:

An American Fool (G).

5:00, 7:00, 9:00; Soul Man
(PG-13), 4:40, 7:30. 9:30;

Firewalker (PG), 4:50, 7:10,

Song ofOie South (G),

5:10, 7:20, 9M', Eye ofthe
Tiger (R), 6:00, 8:00, 9:00;

Crocodile Dundee (PG-13),

5:10,7:30, 9:50; 386-1311.

MIRACLE 5: Starting
Fri. Top Gun (R), 3:10,

5:20, 7:30, 9:40; The Color

of Money (R), 2:35, 4:50,

7:16. 9:35; FireuHilkerOKi),

2:40. 4:55, 7:00, 9: 10; Star
Trek IV (PG), 2:30, 4:45.

7:10, 9:30; Deadtime Story

(R), 3:00, 5:00, 7:35, 9:40;

224-2617,

MUGS & MOVIES:
Children of a Lesser God
(R), 7:10, 9:25; Tough Guys
(R). 7:20, 9:30; Thanksgiv-
ing Special, .50 cent
Matinee Thurs. and Fri.,

893 6110.

PARKWAY 5: Some-
thing Wild (R); Jumpin'

man M\/;^rWF'Wif~'
cracker (G); Star Trek IV
(PG); Every Time We Say
Goodbye (R); Crocodile

Dundee (PG-13) Call for

weekend times; Matinees

Sat. and Sun. only; ^

877-1691.

TALLAHASSEE MALL:
Peggy Sue Got Married

(PG-13); Men (R); Solar-

belies (ro-13); Call for

Weekend Times; Matinees

Sat. and Sun. only;

385-9000.

VARSITY 3: Short Cir-

cuit (PG), 7:15, 9:10; The
Fly (R), 7:30, 9:30; Aliens

(R), 7:10, 9:45; for more in-

formation call 224-2617.

Eattess

WfRE FIGHTING FOR
voir?', IFF

Americdn Heart

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Comple.. MlnM>Kl»a.
• Vi»l.m.rc or B.u.ch ft Umb Sph«nc«» UiiMt
Eii«n Contact Uns Fitiing and 3 mon^ «MU

Save Up To 50% on Replacer
Save 25% on Eyeglasses V..... s^„fnmm i-kmbv.
CHP Members—Ask AbCHit Btntffits With Us.

Dr. Allan O. Dean, PA
OPTOMETRIST

'

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444
MM CaN for an Appointment
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FURRINAUTO
Gennan In^jorts

Japanese Imports PAC
PAC

730 W. G^s St.

FURRIN
S04 W. TennessM

-IX FAYS TOCHECK WITH FIRST FLORIDA!!!
Our checking accounts have always had NO MONTHLY SERVICE
CHARGE.no minimum balance required and paid 5V2% on balances
over $500...now with every new cheddng account opened, you get your HRST
SET OF checks FREE if you sign up for direct deposit or maxiniuni payroll
deduction. That's not all^^^ou get LOWER LOAN INTEREST RATES on
signature, home improvement and liome equity loans. WHEB^ cl^E CAN
VOa GET SOMETHING FREE THESE nu»fg XKSf ALSO lAYsIcHECK WTTH
FIRSF^^RIDAin

r«i*».*-no-iv wiin

- Call For Application To Join

or

Clip And A'Vail To

or Drop By

FIRST FLORIDA
Public Employees Credit Union

2711 Biaintone Road
lallaliassee, FL 32304

or call

NAME

ADDRESS

ciry .ST ZIP

Empl(^ed by.

(904) 488-5387 C Current Member nfM^ ^tembership AppUeMion
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Down and out

Gators will be
test for FSU

BY KEN RICE
rLAMBEAU MTArr WRITER

They blew it last week and lost their shot at the Hall

of Fame Bowl. Now the Florida Gators want to save some
fin-v hy beating their longtime rival Florida State.

Florida '5 5) was the likfly candidate for Tampa's new-

post Ht'usoii howl-which wanted to matc h a Florida ti-am

aj^ainsl a hig ten squad in order to bring out more fans.

But the Gators botched those plans when they went on
the road two w^ks ago and lost 10-3 to Kentucky.
They may not be «>mpletely out of the bowl picture,

however. According to a United Press International

report, Liberty Bowl ExMutive Director Bwd Dudl^ said

the Gators could get a bid if Tennessee loses to

Vanderbilt Saturday. But the chances of that happening

are pretty slim. FSU (6-3 1 1 sealed a bid to the All

American howl in Birmingham, Ala. when it rolled over

Southern Miss 49 13 on Nov. 29 in Campbell Stadium.

One can never tell the outcome of a tough rivalry like

this one, though. FSU is trailing Florida 21-6-1 in the

series—which b^an 28 years ago. There have been many
tough times during those contests for the St'miiroliK. Last

year, Gator quarterback Kerwin Bell led Florida to an
overwhelming 38 14 victory over the Seminoles He
completed 343 yards to his favorite receiver, Ricky

Nattiel, who caught five aerials for 161 yards in that

game.

"We've played well against Florida State in the |mst/*

said Florida Head Coach Galen Hall, "lliey^re a very
good fo^ball team and I expect them to play us tough
this Saturday."

FSU HpwjICo^n Bobby Bowden is pretty happy with
where he is at this point of the season.

"It's down toward the end of the year," Bowden said.

"And we're dr)ing prettv well I just want to^y where
we are and keen ruir timinc/ nn "

For th«> past few years, Bowden has tried playing
different practice tactics, ranging tough to light, to assist

his team against the Gators. This year, however, he said

Florida rwselver Ricky Nattiel ripped FSU for

161 yards through the air In last year's game

he is going to try and keep his wfurkouts the way they
have been all season.

*'(We are) not going to change our practices too much,"
l^wden said. "We're using just about the same practices

we've used all along. In the past we've tried different

practices, but this time I think we'll stick with what
we've got.'*

Both teams will need to defend the |M8s well this this

weekend. There should be a lot of action in the air

Saturday with FSU's Danny McManiM aiMl Bell leading

their teams down the field.

Though Bell missed two games this year with a knee

i^ury he is ^11 Fterictai's aU teme toucnuuwa

Turn to QAME, p«9« 2S

EMORY UNIVERSITY
SOSPITAL

Atlanta, OA

DIVISION OF NURSING

will he QM^ducting Staff Nurse

Interviewii for December Graduates

WEDNESDAY, DEC 3

at the

Career Center

207 Bryan Hall

Call 644-6431 for

interview appMitmcnt

REGISTER FOR 1 ROUND-TRIP
TICKET FOR 2 TO HAWAII
WITH EVERY MEMBERSHIP
TANNING MEMBERSHIPS
• 5 visits for $20*''

• 1 Month

UnllmlM Use $100"»

lOOATID NEAR CAMPUS
1^ W. TiNNlSSEE ST.

Headquarters

Haircutting

HOLIDAY PERM
SPECIAL

Redken
Helene Curtis

Realistic

Call us about our
great prices t»-M

2017 W. Pensacola _
576-1511 X

OUR PRICES ARE
WORTH THE TRIP!
Compare our prices.

Thtrt an no surpri^s,
no oxtra diaq^.

JM265

CORRECTION
A l^ov. 25 ad

for a Madrigal

Dinner at
^

contained a

typographical

error. The price

for dinner and

performance is

$16.00.

The Flambeau
regrets the er-

ror and any in-

convenience it

may have

caused.

1
1'

PC/XT Comp^iMe
100% l»ill PC Com^iM
(Money Back Quvantee)

4 Times Faster Than Other PC's!

Nationwide Service Available

• XT Compatible, 2 Floppies,

$905Monitor, Tuftw 640 K
• AT Compatible, w/20
Meg. HEX Monitor

• AT fbrtable

Meg HD
Oaisey Wheel Printer

Floppy Disc Lifetinte

Seaside Data Base
Software

• Enh«K:ed Color Upgrade S600
• Modem 1200 Baud
Upgrade

j

• Laser Printer

I
• Custom Softwwe
Training

S1800

^000
$220

1(M$6.50

$190

$115

$2000

$15/HR

All Items In Stock!

SOUTHERN
COMPUTER
2027 SOUTH ADAMS

224-6544

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

For The

mvvR
For The

SKIER
Sierra Club Calwukn
Swln Aimf KbAym

Fli^il^rkti

Sweaters

Shirts & Slacks

Hats & Gloves

i-^Vests

Stoves & Cook Kits

Gilt Ceitii^tei

laokett a mk^
Dm Kite & Socte

nturtlenecks

C Gloves

Sv/eaters

Ski & Boot Bags

Thermal UidenMAr

206 W. CoUegt
Tht Gallery

al Market St.

893-5444



Cauards will be key
in FSU-UF hoops
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BY RODNEY CAMPBELL
FLAMBEAU SPOim EDITOR
On Monday night, the

Florida State basketball
team hit on all eight
cylinders en route to
beating Marathon Oil
110-93 in an exhibition
game.

But the real thing awaits
m the guise of the Florida
Gators, who come to town
Friday for a 7:30 p.m.
matchup with the
Seminoles in the season-

opener for both teams.

Florida has been rated as
high as 11th in pre-season
magazines and appears to

have its best team in many
years.

"We really looked
agressive (against
Marathon Oil) and we
really hustled on defense."

said FSU forward Jerome
Fitchett. "This win gives
us a little more incentive

to beat our rival Florida."

The two teams have itmi

on the court 35 times with
the Gators winning 24 of
the contests. Florida won
last year's game 85-66 in

Gainesville. Florida went
on to record a 19-14 mark
last year while also

reaching the finals of the

National Invitational

Toumament. QatcMrs

return a^l five starters

from last season's squad.

"We have a good number of veterans on
this team," Florida Head Coach Norm
Sloan said. "But FSU has some good
players of its own."

Possibily the most interesting matchup
of the night will come at the guard spots.

Florida's back court tandem of Vernon
Maxwell and Andrew Moten compare
with the best in the nation at the spot.

Maxwell averaged 19.6 |X)ints per game
last year while Moten scored 16.9 ppg.

Randy Al

Marathon
len drives to the basket against
Oil. PHOTO BY DEBORAH THOMAS

The Seminoles will counter with Pee
Wee Barber and LaRae Davis. Baorber led

the team with 16.8 ppg. last year while

Davis tallied 12 ppg. Barber scored 20'

_ _points in the Marathon Oil game.
Though Bai'ber, a junior college transfer

from Virginia, has only been a Seminole

one year, he hs^ some definite feelings

when asked what the Gator game is all

about.

"It'll be there," said Barber, a senior.

"You just be there."

Three players ignored

tradition to attend Florida
BY SSNEST HOOPER
SPECIAL TO THE FIJ^MBEAU

Traveling east on Interstate 10 and

south on Interstate 75, one can make the

journey from Tallahassee to Gainesville

in a mere two hours.

put for Flcvda Ga^rs Tony Jones and

3ny Lomack, the trip was more
nidicttted. Botli are Tallahassee natiTes

who left the heart of Seminole territmy

to play for Florida.

The pressure to sign with the hometown

team is a given in football, but for

Lomack, the advice from Florida State

fans became a family affair.

"There wa«i't a lot of pressiure for me
to sign with Fl(»*ida State/* LomaM:k said.

"But my mom works there and peqjle

were saying a lot to her about me playing

for them. She's getting a let^ beef right

now about our record." The Gators are

currently 5-5.

Florida outside linebacker coach Ty
Smith, who recruits in the Tallahassee

area for Florida, said it's not uncommon
for players' families to get pressure from
the Seminole faithful.

Lomack also has connections withFSU
through two ofhis neighbors, Darren and
Tanner Holloman, the Seminole duo who,

like Lomack and fellow Gator Clifford

Charlton, starred at Leon High.

Despite the close ties, FSU was never

high on Lomack's list. The AU-American
prep running back, who now plays

receiver, thought his chances of playing

were better at Florida.

''They w«re pte^ty stadied at running

/ i);
j I".
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Piiza Pasta and
E^^plftnt Parmesan
All You Can Eat!

$4.95
IndiHles Soup or Salad
(>Pfn?/»8n ^ Spm-9pm

/H^ Wednesday

Sua

224^525
W^Oui RMromf
im H. )^n. ft.

kmu From

eminoTe Gulf
Lake Bradforii

St Caines

(Near Stadium)

575-8169
^ tSA&

Cult Cards Accepted
Same tow Price

FREE CAR WASH
with Fill-Up Self-Serve or Full Service

"We want your business!
Low Cas Prices • Certified Mechanics

Semiiiole Gulf

s
M

ill
••••••••••••••••a

CC€ *i

•'^UCftTION, COMPUTCIIS, «TC.. INC

1651 North Monroe Street

(The Cottages on Lake Ella)

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING FOR COMPUTER
HARDWARE, SOFTWARE OR

r ACCESSORIES?

At Education, Computers, Etc. we specialize In

educational, recreational, personal manogennent and
small business computer products. Visit us and preview
ttie latest in hardware, software, and peripherals with
hands on demonstrotloro and cMsMar^e Horn our
quallfiMl stcM.

Amiga

Juki

Ribbons

Acthflslon

Epson

Okidata

SofMrip

Mgis

MkBoxos
Electronic Arts

Polanid

Sony

Bmikm
Odmod^por

Fmnklln

Joystick

Random House
StM(Ybe€ur

We are ttie auttiorlzed servtoe center lor Amiga,
Commodore, Okidata, EpMrt and Juki We also
Mn^e App^ cufKi Franklin products wHh a large
selection of hhsl^^k parts and qualified service
department

amsga:
GIVES YOU THE CREATIVE EDGE

681'C786
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PWTO BY ED O CONNOR
FAMU's Brian Brewer closes in on the South Carolina State quarterback

Rattlers view BCC game
as chance to salvage season

BY PETE BUTLER
PLAIOMUMI gTAFF VBTTBR

F)(ff^ AftM will not hftire a wimung
aeaaon in 1966.^ iftheRat^
the Florida Cla^c in Tampa a^dnst
Bethunp Cookman this Saturday,
could end Kon Riley's first seascm as
Rattler coach on a high note.

If history plays a part in this weekend's
game, FAMU should win. The Rattlers,

4-6, lead the overall series 27 7, but since

the gaoM wasBMv^ to Tampa Stadium,
both trans are dMd evm at 3-3 and the
game has becoDM quite a rivalry. Riley
said things weren't like this in the late
60's when he play^ qusdrt^back for the
Rattlers.

"Back when I played at FAMU it wasn't
much of a rivalry because BCC could
never brat us," Riley said. "But in the last

11 seasoitt they have managed to win six
games.*'

With tiie Wildcats, 3-7, g^ing on the
winning track in a game that can make
or break the season, fan support for both
schools has increased considerably. Last
year, more than 40.()(X) fans came to the
game. lUIey said that the extra people add
to the ej^itoment.

"Having BCC win sonw games in Uie
pist yrars is good far alonmi suiqfwrt,**

said Ri^. "Th^ realty^ behind the
game.**

According to FAMU offensive
coordinator Joseph Redmonti, the records
of both teams have nothing to do with the
Florida Classic. He said it's a bigger gan^
than that.

^The reoNrd books can be tossed out for

ttis OM,*' RedqMH^said. 'ITe juslMve
to try and t»i^^M.lake«jP^iiar ^me
nd^ bealwmmm. will give us

a big fight though.**

One of the most interesting facets of
Saturday s match-up is the similarities of
tl^ mentors ttfboth teams. B<Ah RUey and
tte Wildcats* Lai^ liHle are alumni of
Uieir teams and each wtxA vm to play
professionally aflm j^nr college years.
Little played offensive guard for the
Miami Dolphins, while Riley was a
defensive back with the Cincinnati
Bengals.

FAMU will face a young and struggling
Wildcat team. BCC can't decide between
juntor Greg Ross and »>phomore Anthony
Thomas ai Uie quarterback pontkm. Roas
hBB completed 82 of 176 pames for 1,041
yards and seven touchdowns, while
Thomas has completed 76 of 154 passes
for 977 yards and nine touchdowns. But
there are 22 interceptions between the
two signal callers.

Although the Wildcats have been down
BMet of tlw season, the Rattlers are still

coiM»ntn^ng on iimt 6t^mtive game
^n.
"We're putting a lot of attention into

our run and pass defense," said Redmond.
"The team is really falling into line fw
this one."

The Rattlers are taking the game very
seriously. In fact, FAMU will be on the
pr«:tiGe ^Id Thanksgiving day when the
mitiority offUlahnseraiiam pr^Muing
tl^ir feasts. After the mni'wing pracMa
(rem 10-12, Redmond said tte^on is in
for a surprise and this time it won't be
extra wind sprints.

"Riley has something planned for the
team that should start a tradition around
here," Redmond said. "After all, we are
family around-here and these kids won't
be able to get home for the holidays
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SWEATSHIRTS • SWEATSHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS • SWEATSHIRTS
SWiATSHIRTS • SWEATSHIRTS

• SWEATSHIRTS •
We Have
AH Kinds of

Sweatshirts In

All Kinds of

Styles and
Colors!

Kid's Sizes,

Too!

FLA. STATE
EMBROIDERED
GOLF SHIRTS

V» PRICE
R«|. $21.86 NOW $10.95

FLA. STATE
EMBROIDERED
GOLF SHIRTS

% PRICE

<
UJ

§
CO

The Student Alternative— ID Worth $1 Off
Everybody's A Student On Game Weekends

GARNET & GOLD
1001 W. Pensacola ^

( Block East of the Stadium) 222* IFSU
Also at Tote & Tofi Stop, Gowmoi^s Squtra Mall ?
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Last week was
tough to be a
peerless picker

BY RODNEY CAMPBELL
FLAMBKAl SPORTS KDITOR

defe^^^'""^^
^"ly a few points separate victory from

Let me explain. I dWn't do so well in my picks last week

9fiV. nuff ''^''^^ Michigan over Ohio State
^b-i4, Oklahoma downs Nebraska 2017. and Wake
Forest beat Georgia Tech 24-21.

• So after a 9 6 week, Im 81-39 on the year with only
a couple of weeks to go,

Florida at Florida State-The Seminoles haven't
been able to beat the Gators for a long while aiui
baturday should be no different Florida by 6.
East Carirfiiia at Miami-This win will wrap up the

Fiesta Bowl f» the Canes. Mini by 35.
B^ime Cookmaa vs. Florida A&M at Tampa-

i hese two teams have only been big rivals for the past
ten years or so The Rattlers have dominate this series
for most of that time. Not this year, though K«
by 7.

_N<rtre Dame at USC-Lou Holtz has brought Notre
iMmebackto semi-respectability. But USC will be hot^er losing to rival UCLA last week. USC by 7
Alabamam Auburn at Birmin^am-Neither team

.las beaten anyone this season. The Plainsmen should
he able to stem the Tide. Aubura by 4.
Tulane at Louisiana State-Tulane stunned LSU a

few years back. But not this time around.
by 10.

Georgia Tech at Georgia-The Bulldogs have won
the majority of these games. Chalk up another one
Georgia by 7.

StanfoM v». Arizona at Tokyo—ArizoM proved its
worth last week by beating Arizona State last week.
Arizona by 7.

Tampa Bay at Minnesota-The Vikings may be the
best 6 6 team in pro football. Minnesota by 10.

Atlanta at Miami-The Dolphins may be the best 6-6
team in pro football. Miami by 13.

Los Angeles Rams at New York Jets-Ram
quarterback Jim Everett will riddle the Jet secondary
and L.A. will roll. Los Angeles by 4.

Game from page 22

is third in passing yardage with 1,450. "Rocket Man"
Nattiel has also had a big year—even though he has been
plagued with a shoulder separation—averaging 16.4

yards per catch and nine touchdowns.

"(Bell) will be the key to their offense," Bowden said.

"You can't really stop a guy like him, but
concentrate on slowing him down. He ripped us to shreds

last year."

Hall said it wcm't be easy for Bell to pick the SemizM>le

defense apart.

"They have an excellent defense," Hall said. "We'll

have to work hard against them."

On the other side of the field stands Bell's counterpart

tSd FSU's big question mark, McManus. Thejunior from
Dania missed much (rf last season due to an inner Mr
problem and has missed a game this season wi^ athmzd)
injury. McManus still felt the ill effects of the injury

during the Southern Miss win, but Bowden doesn't see

that problem slowing McManus down any further.

"If (McManus' thumb) does hurt him," Bowden said.

"He doesn't show it in practice. He's doing very well."

McManus' favorite target this season has been split

end Herb Gainer. The junior is the team's leading

receiver wi^ 441 yar<ft on 27 catches. GaiMr has also

scored five touchdowns.

The Seminoles ground attack is led by tailback Victor

Floyd, who has 644 yards on 119 carries. Floyd has
tallied six touchdowns on the ground and two through

the air. Red-shirt freshman Sammie Smith is second on
the team with4^j^|jj^^tenipts, , . J^JJJJ

644-1239

S.A.F.E
S.G. Escort Service
7 Nights a Week
6 pm -12:30 am

Flortda Fimbeau Wednesday. November 26, 1^ / 26

r m
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vv a eiuay Dinner Buffet

ALL YOU CAN iAT

r
I

I

I

I

I

little Caesms

ER FOR TWO
j
2 Small, 2 Item Pizais C OR

little Caesais
SAVK $6.96 - TWO LARGE PIZZAS
"With Everything" 12 toppings for only

I

I

I
NOT VALID ON DELIVERY W '^^'^'^^^''^

j

Valid only with coupon. Not valid with other coupons. I

HO99

I

I

I

I

I
VMMM«l<»y0MMMMMiMR|Um»e«M.. |

OfHc«u^pwpa(Ma.CiifyMNaiii,

2121 Wfrfu—cola St (Acros* frofntrtiiwuou)

KUSTAX
_ REG. 17.W

Parkway Ctr.
^"•i""«•»

(Magnolia S Apalache* Pkwy ) fiO W. Tharp* to Biff«w Kmiq)

386-8011

I

I

I

877-6224

A FUN PLACE-FOOD & GAMES
Pick Up A Bushel of Oysters For Your Tailgate Party
Come Celeimite Aftm The Gmw—Carryouts Avalstole

WE SATISFY YOUR EVER-LOVIN
Wf»-LOVW APPETITE

1563 Capital Circle

CRAB
STONE CRAB CLA^
DEVILED CRAB
SNOW CRAB

$7.95

$1.39

$6.95

OYSTER
OYSTERS ACAPULCO. Oysters on the
half shell steamed with Jalapeno Pep-
pers, Monterey Jack Cheese and
PIcante Sauce.

OYSTERS FLORENTINE. Oysters
steamed on the half shell with Spinach,
Parmesean and Romano Cheese with
our own special spices.

OYSTERS A LA PEARL Oysters steam-
ed on the half shell with Onions, Garlic,
Pamfiesean Cheese and Drawn Butter
WICKET SPECIALS. Available at Bar
Only. A quarter of a bushel of Raw or
Steamed Oysters shucked for you
personally.

SHRIMP
STEAMED SHIRMP. $3.95
SHRIMP SALAD. $3.50

VEGETABLES
VEGETABLE PLATflR. Combination of
eight garden fresh vegetables steamed
to perfection. Selection varies from
season to season. Available raw upon
request $3.95

FISH
CATCH OF THE DAY. Fish of the Day
steanried together with Greek Peppers.
Onions and Mushrooms. Ser^ with
Corn on the Cob. New Potatoes, Cole
Slaw and Drawn Butter $6.95

SANDWICHES
Choice of Ham, Roast Beef or Turkey
Breast sliced thin, hot or cold, Swiss or
Anwrtcan Cheese, lettuce, tomatoes,
onions on an Onion Roll or Kaiser Roll
and chips $2.50.$2.95

FBI & SAT-JIM DALLAS/mSIQ TO EATOYSTERS Br'8:30PM W.

ilm Town t rt

i

AY
FROM 5"x7" TO A GIANT ir'x14"
That's right Film Town can ENLARGE your favorite

1^ COLOR NEGATIVE: 35mm • 1 10 • Disc • 120 • 6x7
COLOR PRINT: Copy Negative Required
COLOR SLIDE: 36mm

With KODAK Chemicals, KODAK Paper and KODAK
Technet® System for Quality Assurance

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday 9 d.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

2045 N.MONROE

lei <1C

386-6175
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^XSSSIFIED ADS ,

AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

322S UNION ^9am 4pm : Mon Fri i

505 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm : Mon Fn

644-5785
9am 4pm

FOR SALE
Fabulous Futons

Can your bed offer verMlility, portabil

ity, artd great back aumMrt? Ours
Come in ami see why Futont ve
revotutionizing the way we sleep.

1*37 N Monroe (Moxie'sfc Lake EH«)
Ml 3033

TV A Stereo stands S29.9S
Booksfielves from t1V.9S

A » Furnitore, Inc S7« 6044

New 5 pc wood livinq room ^pt«;

autq:

Haw weoi «r flMifiw |«r laniH

A-V Fwmitwre, Inc. S7A-M44

i-pt new iMirMm iirts $249
*•« FwwifMre, Inc. S7*-i044

New 4 ft S drawer cliests t39 s;^
A 9 Furniture. Inc S7i 6044

COSTUMES
Makeup/80 dif i ttats/tireworks/magic

.

clown & iuq9iin9 equip/6 to R rated
gag gifts pranks-iokesi! Magic A Fun
SMep • VarsNyMm •m?WtWmmM.

PUPPIES BEAUTIFUL AKC REG
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS ALL HAVE
SHOTS. i%m EA. CALL mHn
AMMOST NEW SOFABED FOR SALS

$200

CALL MILKA 576 8547

VMin for s«l*. Good fiMllty student

yifMln. Bowtfrt up mrnt. (300 firm.

Call Morgery 644 4660.

New firm bi«tet sets

Twin $67. FuN W, Mom «lt'M Pw9^r; m' <
New wood dining tables

w/4 chairs $149

A-9 Furniture, Inc. S76-6M4

77 ttwtdo Accord i ipu, new clutch,

9^t, farako^ wL tune iw, tinted win
iem, AM/FM Mreo cass, AC, exc.
:o>id. $2000. Crtlfor Rick Lear 23? 7776

FOR SALE: 71 CHEVY AAALIBU
P/S. P/B. NEEDS SOME WORK

ASKING
AFTER 6FM 56? 1477

1975 CHEVY WINDOW VAN, 6 CYL .

3SF0.. STEREO, SOLID & RELIABLE
(KK>& FOR MOVING SIOOO FIRM
CALt 97' 0668 IFAVF MFSSAGP

Alll COND,NEW IN Sirr., MOe BTU
•UTCMBR BLOCK TABLE/DESK 19W

57S 4M1

INDIAN OAKS TOWNHOME
St4>er cwid. 3br/2ba with loft. Maior
appi. include waslter/dryer and buUt in

microwave. $55,000 owner will flMmee
w/K% down. Acreage Assoc. Mnc.
Realfors 562 4005. Kennelh J Toner.
Realtor Assoc. 575 $215.

THE JOLLY JUmCER HAS IT

Morse ^wing Machine $35

Bu^iser Neon Sign $45

Old Oak DtM $100

1517 S. AOAMS ST. n4-14»4

For Sale: Pender Stratwaster electric

guitar, excellent condition,

Callm S7T9 aftw 6.

'72 Toyota Corolla. Reliable. couMMa
some body work, runs great, AC.

61,000 miles. »700. Call 575

TOWNHOUSE
INDIAN OAKS WEST 2BR, 2BATH
LIKE NEW W&D, REFR , POOL
NEAR CAMPUS CALL 575 8906

GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI

(U repair). Delmauenl tax orooertv
Repossessiwis. Call 805 687 6000 ext..

GH fSn for current r^ list.

Bed frames SIS

A-9 Furniture, Inc.

iT±ti04J_ ____
ATTENTION !!!

All people wtio sleep
Waterbeds complete from $1)9. Bed

sets from S98 includes free t>ed

frWPnt. B ' " "• > ' >n(1 Watfrbeds

10% OFF
ON ALL NEW
CLASSIFIED
ADS PLACED
on Fri Nov 28

at

505 S Woodward
Office

Ph 681-6692

9am - 4pm
•.ills Cil I'xistinq .11

2bdrm, 2i>a unfurn^ in beautiful area.

S49S/mo Available Jan I

Call Emily at 656 1^4

3bdrm furnished house 1' } mi to FSU,
cent H/A, fireplace Dec $^ Jan $450
877 6268 day, 385 7244 eve weekend

Alice Apartments M2 W Pensacola St.

One 3udrm. mcely furnished apt for

lease m Jan for $410 S75 9997

" LIVE AT cash"
MAID SERVICE, ROOM SERVICE

CALL LYNNE 599 0768

NEED $250«
Buy my Spring lease at Catfi Hall and
it's ywrs! Overtind room, maid ser

vice, room s«^lM. pool, meals, etc.

Call b^re someone else gal* the $m.
2242^

OSCEOLA HALL
TAKE OVER MY SPRING LEASE
MALE OR FEMALE CALL 224 4278

URGENT MUST SUBLET 2 BDRM,
2BATH, FURN APT. BERKSHIRE
MANOR CALL 575 9916.

Ideal location, approx. 15 mi from
FSU Lafayette Park area Room in

large home, with all imenities, com
pletely turn IncI util Call 224-2512 or
224 2518 days 224 9313 eves

79 AUDI 5000

5 SPEED, AM/FM, SUNROOF,
POWER STEERING Si BRAKES

$2900. CALL 224 0798

1M2 Audi SOMS. Excellent cond., toad
ed. SMQO or iMM oHtr . Ctfl 877 6261
« M5 7244 tvcnings fc weekends.

ms Red Firebird,
assrttp AC

Auto ,

si7nn

SERV

FOR
HORSES

LEASE/TRAIL RIDES 656 2589

DOWNTOWN APT FOR RENT
Great location S200 mo

224 0900 day 222 0829 evenmgs

ROOMMATE NEEDED SP SEM. AA/F
NONSMOKER. OWN ROOM $166 A
MONTH & ' J UTIL. 575 3187

* * * CLOSE TO FSU * * *

Lg 3bd/1ba home, carpet, fenced yd,
S400 unfurn , $420 furn. 385 7368.

Studio efficiency apts with all util. in

eluded. Close to FSU. $245 a n^tnth, S1S0

dep. Jefferson Arms. 224 9017.

TIREDOF LIVING ARRANGEMENT? .

Campus Edge 1 bdrm, kitctwi, living

room $235 per mo. Ph»» 224 51W.

CHIC CONDO
NEED RAMAT, OWN BDRM 8i BTM.
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED. 3U «14

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING IS HERE TO
ASSIST YOU. FOR MORE INFO CALL
644 18)1 EXT. 26 OR COME BY 338

UN ION, WE ALSO HELP IN F INOING
ROOAWWATES.

PINECREST
M/F RMMT FOR APT, PART FURN,
OWN ROOM, PETS, SPR TIL?
t17$ UnO. $100 DEP. 575^4

Looking for fm rmmt to have own room
in Berfc^e Manor, aso mo plus uti.

Ca>IP4Hmi.

wanted: Fam n-Mi^ier. to shwe ibd
apt clowteeampin. Sin nw 4 utfi.

Call 574 0016 or 575 8065

Need someorte to sublet Ca^ Hall

room. Loto of extrM pool, m^^ and
food. Call John at 223 6939

i^MMATE WANTED
Share 2 ^, 1 ba apt. $l70/mo & Vj util.

and laundry. 575 0067

Roommate Needed
Looking for Fm rmmt for Sp Sem to

share 3br. 3ba apt at Casa Cordoba. $140
8. ' 3 utilities Call 575 8329.

Roommate needed to move in with two
really cool dudes from Lauderdale
3br, $137.00 mth, furnished. Move m
nex t semester. Call Tom 57SWM0.

Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom
apt located across street from Music
Building You can t live any closer to

campus $158 00 & ] util Call 681 1924

M/F rmmte wanted to share 4bd/2ba,
C/H/A, house Close to FSU. $130 4 U
of all util. 575 1999 evenings.

Roommate needed tor beautiful 2 bdrm,
l< ; bath house. Big yard, back deck,
fireplace, close to FSU and ctowntown.

S262 SO & '3 utilities Call Jc^n at

222 8460 before noon or 644 68(^ after.

• Rm wanted, 3bd,m hwnhse ) mi to FSU.
Washer, dryer, free HBO. $2(W mo 4 'i

el 224 0513 or 305 821 2710 for Dec/Jan.

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE
MONTH. CALL BRIAN AT

LEAVE MESSAGE

AT $))0 PE^
222-3«^

FM/AM

FOR RENT.
tiMtem 1V2 bth, cent aWlMif. NMM

yard. $325 IM.
Wwttt <77-1»6

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU *

Penwood Jeffwood apts. $2% 4 $300 mo.
Next to FSU. 924 W Pehsacola.
1 bed. furn. 24 hour quiet hours.
SIQOdep. Renting for i^)w, December4
JjWtunrv . CALL TIM 234 5679

WALK TO FSU!
$195 )bd/)ba apts Pool, sauna, laundry
facilities, free water vwaae qarbaqe

High F>,,nil Cirk .m:Sc

H ROOMMATE WANTED
Fm to share furn large 2bd/lba apt.
Free cable & water, 2 blocks to FSU.

S165 inci util per mo. 575 7860

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
PLANTATION $170 MO & 'j UTIL
MALE NON SM, POOL, LAUNDRY.
CALL MARK 575 4903 ANYTIME

Looking for nsmkg fm rm to share a

2br, Iba apt beg Jan I or ASAP Good
location, pool, tennis, laundry 8, sauna!
Must be responsible, open minded,
semi studious, fnendly 4 fun. Call at

any hr. $147.50 4 '/^ util. 575 W73.

Fm non smoker roommate needed for

a 3 bd, )' 3 ba furnished twnhse. $17Smo
4 '/I Mtu. For more in^ call 224 36W

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mature female non smoker to share
nice I bedroom furnished apartment i

mile from FSli S9fl R. : ijtii 7941

iFree Laundry Pick up 4 Delivery

math. Dry tk PdM oiMv 50e/lb (10 lbs

'oryciawing avaii^le. Call 177 7*37

GUITAR LESSONS
Alison Bert is D M A. candidate,

PMBright Artist (SpaM)
All Levels / Student Discount

222 2945

HEALTH
ftllU PIII6NANCY TEST
MIM COUNSELING

•rafRMCv Halff latamatlen Canter i

(formerly r.k.P.P.t.) tM-7m
PR1GNANC Y~TEST

Abortion, gynecology, birth control 8.

infectiwi checks Low cost Professional

services. Strictly confidential For ap
pointment call No. Florida

Health 4 Counseling. 877 3183

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
PREGNANCY TEST, ABORTION

CLINIC, BIRTH CONTROL,
PHENATAL CLINIC, SELF HELP,

INFECTION SCREENING
Complete information 8. informed con

sant. No counseling required. "Healfl-

Care lor people, nqt for profit!"

Since 1974

FamMst wwnen s Health Center
50$ W. Georgia

DIR

TYPING
RESUMES • TYPING

student Discounts
•Writing/Editing/Spelling
•Word Processing/Storage

•Term Papers/Turabian/APA
•Customized Resumes/Vitas/Letters

'Praatm Resume 8i Typing tarvice

877-9339
EXPERT TYPIST

Full Service student typing. Papers,
Resumes, Theses. Dl». New location

near FSU. 576 0089
: PAPBRMOIIKS SBC'L. SEHVICE .

""mediatype
Your EiM*Service TypaatBar

681 6708

Complete range of typing, word
processing, proofreading, editing ser

vices for all academic levels, resumes,
Vitas. Reasonable rates

Call 385 1030 after 2 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 15 YRS.
EXPERIENCE EDITING AVAILABLE
IBM ELEC PH 333-5536 AFT 5

ANYTHING TYPED
$1 50 pg Spelling Check Prompt.
Call 222 4644, anytime Near FSU.

ASAP
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
S38 EAST PARK, SUITE 101

681 2451. M F 8 4

Academic, Business, Legal Typirtg.

RATE INCLUDES FULL EDITING!|
Call Mary at 385 9798, anytime.

TYPIST TERM PAPERS WILLI
CORRECT SPELLING 4C PER LINE.

DURBIN 878 5179 1 10 P.M.

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad.

Walk in hrs 10 5. AAon Frt.flo. Fiomto
Women's Health 4 Couns^^g.

^ , . att-aiai i I

M

RESUMES
Want help (^tting your resume^eady to

be printed Call MEOtATYrat
681 •6708

•.in Hlf

HELP WANTED.
PAID POSITIONS:

SAFE
Ni^t Escort

Apply in f^om 144 Union
644-ltllm

HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE
AMTMT PAID ^11 ITt

Cwne 10 the Poconos of Pennsylvania

and be a counselor at one of the top

brother /sister camps m the north east.

June 24 August 20 Counselor positions

available m a wide range of activities,

including rocketry, arts & crafts,

photography, rock climbing, com
puters, wrestling, sailing, landsports

and drama
Call 1 (»0) 533 CAMP or write;

407 Benson East, Jenkmtc^n, PA 19046

fr.*." MAKE $10 AN HOUR
'

SET YOUR OWN HOURS SELLING
AVON PART TIME CALL 561 419$

THE
UNION

CLASSIFIED
OFFICE

WILL CLOSE
AT 4 PM

WED NOV 26

AND WILL
RE-OPEN
MONDAY
DEC 1.

HAVE A
HAPPY

THANKSGIVING

WORK AT:

MALONE'S
MalMt^ HOm NIRINO tor many
versatile potitiMS. Flexible hours.

Apply in parson, Mon -Sun 2 5pm.

Great tfudent \cto. Restaurant clean up.

Close to campus. 2:30>5:0Qpm Mon Fri

Call 222 3K3 alter 2-.a0^

Excellent summer counseling oppor
tunities for men and women who are in

terested in serving boys and girls ages
8 16, guiding them in their physical,

mental and spiritual development. One
must have ability to teach in one or

more of our specialized activities and
be dedicated to ttelping each individual

child develop his or her potential Coi

lege students, teachers and coaches
should apply CAMP THUNDERBIRD,
located 17 miles souttiwest of Charlotte,

N.C.. Is an ACA accredited camp
member, specializing in water sports
(sailing, water skiing, swimming and
canoeing), yet an added emphasis is

placed on the land sports (general

,
athletics, tennis, golf, arcfwy, riflery

land backpacking). Horseback riding,

' wliitawater canoeing and tripping are
I.eKtras in our excellent (^-ogram. For

,
further information write or call Camp
Thur^ierbird, One Thunderbird, Clover,

SC. 39710, (803 S 831 7121

I CERTIFIED AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS
[NEEDED CAPITAL TAE KWON DO
FITNESS CENTER. 1519 CAPITAL
CIRCLE, N.E. APPLY IN PERSON

kiNKO'S TYPING
4 COPY SERVICE

681-6221

TYPING
' Ei^arianeai Secretary. From tl per f>g

•n-2l73

NEED IT TYPED
Ruttt's Seci^vlal 4 Copy Service
Word Proce»ing / SpaHing Check

562 5602

Typing, dissertations, term papers.
Is yrs exp. Call 224 0469 after 6pm and
all day on iweekends. Mrs: Stewart

Pn». TypM AvaH. MMatat Ok
JPmm tl.M/pt. 1 ml. ta Campbell Stao

Anytime Mlar Spm. BJ S7S-6«H

TYPING fim Spelling Carracttwil
• fTMR SI per page

ai-TtM from 10am to 10pm

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING AND
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES

SPONSORS LANDLORD-TENANT
AGREEMENT WORK SHOP ON MON
DEC. 1 IN 240 UNION AT 6 PM. FOR
W>RE INFO CALL 644 1811 EXT. U

CKOT
HAM>Y miA

SEE YOU THEN
LOVE YOUR FAVORITE
ASPIRING EMPRESS

SLAVE,
WHEN THE GATORS LME YOU'RE
ALL MINE....AND I WOfTT FALL
ASLEEP!!! ON YOU!

MASTER

BUSINESS
PERSONALSi

ALL AMERICAN BOWL CHARTER
Dec 31 Jan l. Deluxe hotel private

coach, lunch, game transfers S132 0C!

M> double. Call Cwnmodore Travel

233 3365 or 385 0435

GATOR BUSTERS
WE AIN'T AFRAID OF NO GATORS
T SHIRTS. Get ready tor the Big Ganne

$7 per Shirt, 2 lor $12. 1^ »6-3ZI0 Bill

HOLIDAY PARTIES?
Santagrams Strippers, Singers.

Deliveries Other zany characters also.

Singing Tallygrams 878 4386.

Graduate or Undergraduate Vacancy
on Flambeau Board of Direct(^s. No
pay, good experience. Takes about 3

hrs. per month. Apply at 505 S. Wood
ward by Nov 25. Must be at interview
evening of Dec. 1.

Godfathers Pizza, Jotm Knox Rd. toca
tion is now accepting applications for

cooks, ca^lara, ai^ drivers.

$10 $500 Weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush Self Addressed, Stamped
Envelope: A 1. 11(» Ventura, SuiteM
Dep. V4, Studio City. CA

WAITRESS WANTiO: EXPERIENCE
NEEDED.APPLY AT LUCY HQ'SON

APALACHEE PARKWAY
878 3365

Government Jobs. $16,040 $59,230/yr.

Now Hiring. Call 805 687 MOO Ext.
R 9572 for current federal list

Airlines Now Hiring. Flight Attendants,

Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service.

Salaries to $50K Entry level positions.

Call 805 687 6000 Ext A 9572.

CLUBS
ORGANIZATIONS
GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT SERVICES
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 9596

.Earn $480 weekly $60 per hundred
envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed.

I' Homeworkers needed for company pro
ject stuffing envelopes and assembling
materials. Send slantped, sM addressed
envel(ve to JBK MailCompany, P O
Box 25 8 Castalc, CA 91310

ACCOUNT EXEC
Creative, energetic account executive

|, needed for newspaper ad dept. Com
mission sates in established territory,

'Marketing knowledge helpful. Must
have reliable transportation. Good pay
if organized and motivated. Start now
or January.

Call Rose Rodriguez at 681 6692

Looking for ambitious person to sell

sterling silver jewelry Own hours.

Make 50% commission. If interested

call 222 0799.

i

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIStT~
S16,040 S59,2%/yr. Nww Hiring.

CaU «»-M7-«000 Ext. R-H72

(overseas jobs. Summer, yr. round.

Europe, S. AfTterka, Australia, Asia.

All fields. $900 2000 nto. SliftHaitotg.

Free Info. Write IJC, P.O. tWrM-FLS,
I
c<yotw Del AAar, CAnm
National Health Agency requires Cam ,

«la Mali nm

RIDES

HOMOSEXUALS ANONYMOUS, A
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF MEN
AND WOMEN WHO HAVE CHOSEN
TOHELPEACHOTHER LIVE FREE
FR(M HOMOSEXUALITY.

EVES 576 0323

Need Rider/Driver headed to Ohio,
leaving Tallahassee on Dec. 20 and
leaving Ohio on Dec. 27. Call Cathy at
656 1480 after 5pm

TICKETS
FSU/UF STUDENT TICKETS
BEST OFFER ACCEPTED
575 1700 BEFORE 11 PM

NEED UF-FSU NON STUDENT TlX
CALL CLINT

LEARN BARTENDING
12 Job Openings

Last Week
M> Placement Assistance

385-3891
International Bartending Institute

2522 Capital Circle N.E.

NEED CASH?
Augustirw Coins 4 Jewwiry buys gold,

jewelry, cUm rings, diamonds, coins,
silver. Near Gov. S^. Mall. §78^ <

$1000 weekly guaranteed working with

a growing company. Start Immediately,
mexperience necessary. We will train.

^Mtd self addressed stamped envel(^
along with» for ttie ^viicat ion fee to:

International Mailers, P.O. Box 231,

Knightstown, IN 461«. Once in a
lifetime t^portunlty. Make sure you
rtBot miM out!

I need students who speak loudly and
clearly, and who are motivated, persis
tent, and aggressive. Earn $100 plus per

week tor 17' s hours (nites)

CALL
877-6650 OR 877-6413

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates. All ratings. Best selection.

No membership fee. MOVIE TIME,
Main St. Center, 2031 W. Pensacola,
S76-OS01 (Hten Mon Sat 10 a.m. 10 p.m.
Sun 12 5 p m VCR rentals.

LOST/FOUND
STOLEN ROYAL BLUE 4 BURGANOY
RED CANVAS SANSPORT BACK-
PACKS. RED HAS LEATHER BOTTOM
& PATCHES ON OUTSIDE. BLUE
HAS SCHOOL PAPERS INSIDE
DESPERATELY NEEDED FOR
PASSING SEM. BOTH IN EXC. COND.
REWARDS FOR EACH IF FOUND.

CMJ. m-sott on iia-i»i t

LOST KEYS AT MIDNIGHT
LIBRARY THURS NIGHT.

FOR REWARD CALL 224-4Mi.

LOST: Light Tan wallet. Lost Nov 34

near Fisclier Lecture Hall. Please call

Katliar^w at sys-SMS, anytime.

LOST: 24 in CHAIN Vj FULL OF
GOLD ADD A BEADS WITH DIA
MOND PENDANT. REWARD. 222 767V

LOST; BLUE VELCRO WALLET
Lost on Pensacola AAonday in the rain.

Please call Lutttar Rtynoltfs msm

Ma

^a«H«i<StO:|
i.ampus NepresenTayive, 1107 N.|
filrtaanit TaHaiiMWii "I TOTW IPli

THEATER NOTES
i SALE 576 1925 OR 575 0464

PERSONALS
Hey Sweet Pea, I don't mean to be so
tough on you. This is ail new to me. But

( have sofTl^hing nice. Let's not Wglit.

^
^1 love you, Andre

lUCKl^UitNER
IVING THANKS FOR YOU. I LOVE

m«k . aH*«»^w

YOU DON'T NAVim
BREAIC THE

BANK

TO RUN A
FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIED

COME BY 322S UNION,
H4i44^^QWARD, OR
e:A\JJ5\&WIS TODAY

^AM-4PM MON Fm
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^students steamed over UF tickets
# BY PETE Rim RR I ——__ : ,

John Sheffield

BY PETE BUTLER
n.AllBEAU STAFF WRITER
I^ite the fact that

tbgir cou|wns said they
could pick up football
Mckets on the "Monday.

I
Wednesday, Thursday and

I
Friday" prior to the game,

lover 500 students didn't

\ get tickets when they tried
T redeem their coupons
his week f«r the Flwida-
orida State football
•me.

I didn't krrow the coupaos ftw the Ftaida-Fteida ^ite
:ame had to be redeemed by last Friday," said I^vWi
vIcCulloch. a graduate .student. "So I wanted a reftmd
'or the coupon and they wouldn't give nw tl» m^y
\)tM:k."

^luse tte ticket redemption date was rescheduled
a one earlier than the regular pick-up date

J^becausei^tl^ Thanksgiving holiday. McCulloch. akmg
« with a number of other stu^nts, missed deadline.
1 John Sheffield, FSU assistant to the athl^c dir^w,
<^

doesn't understand why students didn't know about the
/•hange of the redemption date. According to Sheffield,
^the t^ket otTice bought an advertisement that ran in themnUa Flambeau for 10 days. It said "tickets not
:latmed by rtudent coupon holders by Friday. Nov 21
It 6 p.m. will be sold."

"The students dldn*t see the no^ for 10 days, and
then on the Monday, they see an ad saying^ remaining
•ijkets would be sc^" Sheffield saM. "Do these

lators from page 23

1
r

i

/n?^n
^' ^^^^'''" ^^^^^ said. "Because John L.

« iWiliiams) and Neal (Anderson) were leaving, and I felt
\J would get a fair shot."

I
Although Jones' ties aren't as close to FSU the

I
Seminole were high on hit list. "I Aink I would have

en hapK^ at every school, but I giMss I wanted to leave
Mlahassee," the former AU^uth i^ensive back said
didn't think anybody sui^orted me wten I sipied

Although Smith was able to sway Jones and Lomack
•> Florida, he admits that recruiting in Seminole
mtory is no easy task. .

"Y«i have to work a lot hfioder because (the Seminoles)
e right ttere." Smith ^d. "You have to be at more
actices and mam ballgames. It tak^ a diflferent
iproach."

Smith's approach paid oflf in 1984 when Charlton
-ame the first Tallahassee native to sign with the

VOUCOME
FORTHESHOW

FOdX
. „ WW Th8 Is your WbKhi

Sfi!!- ^™!L5!^*9^ salectBd flUteand
^ns. fresh tervjer cmm, dUmiMm
»d succulent scallops.

••"^^
Tlll,MHlv«f Caremonies? Your chrf. Who

*«, (flcte, spices, seasons
and sizzle your favmte foods
li^ mouth-\MU>ring morsete.
Accordira to a one thousMd

just read the paper every eleventh day?"
Students thi* misMl the deadline also didn't receive

refunds for their coupons, with the ^ception of a few
people.

"We never give refunds to people that miss the
deadline for any other game," said Sheflleld "But 1 made
a couple of exceptions this time to keep peace. We had
some violent people come in and 1 felt like my body was
in jeopardy. So I gave them ttwir momy back."
Students have been picking up tickets in this fashim

for years The procedure is, students buy a coupon book
at the beginning of the season Then, on the week before
the game, the students redeem their coupons for actual
tickete. Coupon turn-in for 11 or more is on Monday, and
the exdiange for 10 tickets or less is Wednesday throueh
Friday. ^ e

SM^ld was bothered by the fact that students that
claimed they didn't know about the rescheduling came
to argue on Monday with only one coupon in their hai^.

"If they honestly didn't know about the new date, what
were they doing here on Monday," said Sheffield. "Their
day to redeem would be Wednesday."
On Monday, the 500 extra tickets were sold to the

genwal public. The student tickets normally sell for $6
each. But on Monday, ttie same tickets sold for $15 each.
The extra fee could $M upwards of ^,500 dollars to
FSU's pocketbook.

Gary Virostek, another FSU student, said he thinks
the university changed the date for its benefit.

it seems like somebody's .special interest is involved
here," said Virostek. "I'm not worried about the money,
I wanted to see the game. It's the only decent game all
season."

Catena in 10 years. Jones and Lomack followed in '85
and giving Florida three of the outstanding high
school players in the Big Bend. The three were named
Big n&y&c oftl»Year by the TaMiaaaee Democrat
in their seniw r^aiK)n8.

Both Jones and Lomack are hoping for a big victory
over the Seminoles. A win would not only salvage
a winning season for Florida, but it would make life
bearable in the off-season.

.'.This is for bragging rights. I don't want to sit around
and Ifisar ^ut it during the Christmas holidays,"
Lomack said **They want to win because they haven't
won in five years.^ want it just as much because
we cbn't want to be the first team to lose to them."
Jones wants a win tm a efferent reason.
"I like to see them win when they're not playing us,"

Jones said. "But this is our last hurrah. This is our h(m\
game and we want to make it six straight over Florida
State."

Hooper is a staff writer for the Independent
FloMm AUigator.

I

1.77plus

tax

(Maxle Burger with everything,

skinny fries and 16 oz. drink

for$1.77plus tax)

534 Wa^ T^nessee St.
C J« n c >

it

Nowmbf 29
10-5

• Plush

• Wraps
• Kidstuff

• Big baskets
• Holiday Stuff

214 W. College Ave.
224-8727

MOVIE INFO • 38

SO UTILE SPACt
SO MANY GOC3D BUYS

MIRACLE 52:30 4:45
7:10 9:30 [$2.50Hill
STAR TREK IV
Dolby St«rao
(PO)
Nny no facial pasBM
or tpocM liehott.

2:40 4:55 7:00 9:10

FIREWALKER (PG)

3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40

TOP GUN (PG)

—I 2:35 4:50

7:15 9:35

COLOR OF
MONEY (R)

VARSITY 3
f-JO 7^5 9:10 t ADMISSION $100- ALL tmSITT

3:00 5:00 7:35 9:45

DEADTIME STWY <R)

1833WTENN ST
^ 224-2617

SHORT
CIRCUIT (PGl

5:20 7:30 9:%
THE FLY m)

4:30 7:10 9:45

ALIENS (R)

Tough Guys
PG)

f:20 9:^
MteMftt s<|uof«

^ m4m AN $Mtt $1.50
Mo OfM Undor 17 Admlttod WHftout fiMwM

Children of a
Lasser God

(R)
Witiiam Hxai

7:10 9.25

nksgivinc^eci
SO^ Matinee
Thurs- & Fri,

Can 893'eilO tor more intormatlon.

MIDNIGHT MOVIE
MADNESS EVERY FRI.
& SAT. NIGHT AT THE

PARKWAY 8.

CINEAAA TWIN
ohojjee Mall 385-9000

SORRY, NO PAS8K
SOLAR BABtES(PG i3)

PARKWAY 5
Apolachee Parkway 877-1691

SORRY, NO PASSES
STAR TREK iV mr.s

CROCODILE
IDUNDEE (PG i.^^

I

PEGGY SUE GOT
MARRIED (PG 13)

MEN

SOMETHING
WILD (R)

EVERY TIME WE
SAY GOODBYE rPG i3)

JUMPIN'
JACK
FLASH (Ri

NUTCRACKER
(Q)|

'Keep your lid on,
hot wtu/ir

Ifour homeauiit

SteveI

626 W. Tfennessee St

FIU!£ MNI SUNDAEWnH THE i

PUM:I1ASE A SUNDAE
|

1

,

VMapM. hlmta I eM»*»r. •bjMl to iMal laM.
Olfcr Miy .1 U.I.C OCtor npUmt lUMM.

.4
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHT

ATTENTION ALL WOMEN
TENNIS PLAYERS!

The Intramural Department is conducting a
^^ome^*s doubles tennis tournament! The matcl^ will

be set up at your convenience, but all matches must
he completed by the end of the semester! Contact the

IM Dcpartmcni this v^eek at 644-2430 or come by 136

Tully Gym to sign up! Toda> is the last day to enter,

so Join the competition for fun and prizes! Winners
will move on to a regional competition of the

I ubriderm-sponsored Personal Touch Tennis
Challenge which will be held in Miami, this February!

WRESTLING
Tully Ciyni was not lacking in excitement and thrills

at the Intramural Wrestling Championships in mid-

November. One hundred and twenty-nine wrestlers

comf^ted in ten weight classes for "the cotton." Two
days of action culminated in the finals heM taite the

second night. Defending 126 pounder, Dung Chau,
met challenger Michael Ciuido Ghezzi in the first

championship. Several hundred spectators saw
perhaps the best wrestling of the entire lournarnent

in that match. After four and one-half minutes,

challenger Ghezzi had aiged Chau, 13-12, and had
earn^ the vmm f(» the 1^6 Outstanding Wre^ler
Award. Kent Intagliata (Sigma Phi Epsilon) at 150 and
Scott Collins (Lambda Chi Alpha) at 177 both

defended their titles and thus became four year

champions.

Top t^m honors vmt earned by Lambda Chi
Alpha (Gariwt) and Delta Chi (Gold). B.A.D. took
the indepen<tent*s titte. Coi^atiilattf>ns to idl the 1986
champions.

126—Michael Guide Ghezzi, B.A.D.
134—Tracy Lee, Pi Kappa Alpha
142—Eddie Kuntz, B.A.D.
I Kent Intagliata, Sigma Phi Epsilon
ISB—Eric AiMlm>n, Lambda Chi Alpha
167—Mace Johnson, Pi Kappa Alpha
177—Scott Collins. Lambda Chi Alpha
190— Pete Tychsen, Lambda Chi Alpha
210—Michael Zmkil, Independent
HW—Horatio Garcia, Independent

CONGRA TULA TIONS
To Chenoweth's Novemter

Athlete of the Month

SKI STEAMBOAT
Only two weeks to go until departure time for

Steamboat Springs. Colorado, skiing. This is it! Only

^49 for this dream trip, and il you've never skied

Steamboat, you're in for a special treat: no lift lines

l^fore Christmas, National Collegiate Ski Week,
brand new runs and goiulola—all on one of the

country's largest ski mountains. If you've never skied

before, your chance is here to run away to the

mountains for a week and discover a most exhilaraiin.

activity—one you'll never forget! A few spaces remain,

so sign up fast! Stop by 136 Tully Gym or call 644-2430

for more information.

Tinr

Michael Guide Ghezzi is Chenoweth's
November Athlete of the Month! Guido was the

champion of the 126 pound weight class in last

week's wrestling tournament. He had some
tough bouts to reach the championship and was
selected by the three tournament referees as the

most valuable wrestler for the tournmeni. He
receive a nice satin jacket from Chenoweth
Distributing, Co. for his efforts.

Congratulations, Guido!

OUTSTANDING WRESTLERS
Two of the wrestlers from last week's tournament

deserve special recognition: Kent Intagliata (L) and
Scott Collins (R) have won their r^pective weight
classes for four c(Misec«lt%« ramed «atfn
jackets from Chenoweth Distributing. Co. in
recognition for their achievements. Conpatulatiom,
guys! You did an outstanding job.

RESERVATION RUN
SORORITIES

1. Allison Moe 20:46

2. Suzie Sanders 20:47

3. Katherine Qaik 2l:S8

4. Natalie Kmrnb 22:41

5. Susan Tillman 23:08

6. JillCarnall .23:31

7. Lynne Oriaati li'M
8. Cathy Kunz 23:44

9. Kelly Beirs 24:00

10. Angle Boles 25:22

11. Kathleen Skelton 25:42

12. Heidi Wahl 23:44

13. Leah Blvihe 25:48

14. Nancy Culp 25:53

15. Laura Von Bainpus 25:54

16. Maite Equia 26:00

17. Paige Miller 26:24

18. Tracy MacFarlane UM
19. Lisa Anderson %:46
20. Jill C. Brady 26:47

21. Colleen Finn 26:53

22. Jodi Collins 27:02

23. Terri Mathers 27:05

24. Tracy Trot t a 27:26

25. Anna Brinegar 27:33

26. Karen Smitli 27:37

27. Julia FUiehd 27:37

28. Paula Ward 27:52

29. Anne Ma^^ 2i:t9

30. Becky Palmer
31. Beeny Ginsberg
32. Mary Beth Holzbach
33. Kathleen Pompaino
34. Lurel I>ebra

35. Nancy Kieman
36. Eileen Granahan
37. Melissa Becker

38. Michele Masiey
39. Kriny Mlg»

FRATERNITIES
1. Patrick Calcuit

2. Ed Perez

3. Erik Peterson

4. Ian Cakutt
5. Scott Hdbadi
6. Ceorge Barl»ra
7. Dan Cashin
8. Chris Ells

9. Kevin Falvey

10. Ralph Hinsott

11. Duke Young
12. Ruu Abstein
13. Richard A. Moe
14. Dave Kosovsky
15. Andrew Loy(4a
16. Tommy Tucker

17. Bob Swanson
IS. J.D. Pilechtai

28:19 19. Sccrtt Kingston 19:03

29:13
,

20. Rob Morrison 19:12

29:40 21. Glen Bemberek 19:15

29:51 22. Mark Matejka 19:16

30:35 23. Art Nahl 19:18

31:41 24. Charles Ryan 19:22

31:51 25. John Tiichendwf 19:27

32:06 ^, Trip Coode 19:34

33:06 27. Mike HolkMncm 19:35

36:30 28. Dave Green 19:43

29. Mark Averbacher 19:44

Mi. Mark Forehand 19:48

31. Chris Pinckney 19:51

15.20 32. Shane Cooper 19:56
16.29 33 Da% e Beaudry 2M0
17:05 34. ^11 McCiuttk 3tm
17:11 35. tcrni Kuhn 20:^
17:26 36. Rich Duntley 20:05
17:37 37. Nivio Rubtera 20:16
17:41 38. Jeff Ellen 20:17
17:42 39. Bill Cunningluw 20:18
17:44 40. Jason Little 20:33
17:45 41. Joe Rodgers 20:36
17:50 42. Ken Drew 20:40
18:05 43. John Pope 20:43
18:13 44. Chris Diaz 20:48
18:14 45. Doug Strickland 21:08
18:30 ^. GmtltMi BHtch 21:09
18:37 47 William A. CostelJo 21:13
18:49 48. Ted Nesbit 21:15
l8:St Hetom Ftaclter 21:16

50. Matt Pkkett
51. Thorn Miller

52. Ken Jaycox
53. Keith Jacob

Steve Davis

Kevin St. John
56. Robert E. M^s
57. John Delia

Andy Hettinger

Brent Ragans

Rich Sabert
UnkM>wa
Dan Gr^st^
Tony Marra
Adam Goodman
Dan Zediaker
Jim Banks

"

Greg Valerius

Guy Cockrell

Mearl Piatt

Pat Foote
Mark Roberson
Mike FreonHB

73. John Gabriel

74. Paul Anse
75. Robert H»\ Rohmhs.
76. Unknown
77. Kenneth J. Solek. Jr.

78. Kemp Riechmann
79. Howie Stern

80. Mwk Rutherford

54.

55.

58.

59

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

Jr

21:27

21:39

21:49

22:09

22:14

22:29

22:37

22:58

23:02

23:09

23:10

23:24

23::

23:2S

23:56

24:00

24:02

24:07

24:09

24:12

24:29

24:40

24:46

25:11

25:24

.»:17
26:21

26:33

M:45
28:47

»:I3


